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INTRODUCTION

This index is to Missionary Tidings, the official publication of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Missionary Tidings was published from May, 1883 to December, 1919. It was merged into World Call published by the United Christian Missionary Society when the Christian Woman's Board of Missions was merged into the United Christian Missionary Society.

Included in this index are subjects and authors in one alphabet, except that personal names are listed before places and organizations.

i.e. Williams, (Mrs. W.)

Williams, Alexander

WILLIAMS, ALEXANDER

Williams, William

WILLIAMS, ARKANSAS

Subjects are indicated by all upper case letters while authors are in lower case. The entries are listed chronologically as they appeared in the periodical.

When using this index one should look at variant spellings of names. Unless the compiler was certain of the correct spelling of the name, it is listed under the spelling appearing in the periodical.

i.e. Allan Wirick

Allen Wyrick

When known, the complete information about the person is indicated. This information includes: surname, given names, maiden name, year of birth-year of death, (spouse's name). If a woman's given name is unknown, her spouse's name alone is given. If initials alone were given after the title "Mrs." and it is not known whether the initials are of the woman or her spouse, the parentheses will include (Mrs. A. A.). If it is known that the name listed after the title "Mrs." is the spouse's name, the parentheses include the spouse's name (married to Alan A.). If it is known that the initials are those of the woman no "Mrs." is listed.

This index will be kept in electronic form at the Disciples of Christ Historical Society, so it is possible to make corrections. If a user of this index can give a person's full name, corrections of spellings, married status of an individual, or any other information, please communicate that information to the Historical Society.
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ABBIE, HANNAH, -1902
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(death) Obituaries. Aug'98:82

Abhan, Gertrude Lewis
Circle items. Jul'12:100

Abhau, (married to William C. Abhau)
Notes. Nov'11:208
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:110

ABHAU, (married to William C. Abhau)
- Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
  Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
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- Women of the Bible. Jan'08:356
- Bible study. Oct'12:174

ABILENE, KANSAS
- Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
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- 1000,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
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ABINGDON, ILLINOIS
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- Notes and news.
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ABINGDON, SOUTH DAKOTA
- Executive meetings. Sep'97:90
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ACAMPO, CALIFORNIA
- Notes and news. Jun'05:52 Feb'08:403 Mar'08:456
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ACASTO, MISSOURI
- Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418

Achenbach, Florence Murray
- Notes and news. Mar'09:481

Ackerman, Jessie
- In touch. Feb'00:322

ACKERSON, ADELAIDE, -1902
- (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75

Ackman, Mary K
Entered into life. Oct'06:191
Acoam, (married to Harry Acoam)
Notes and news. Apr'02:430 Oct'03:184
Acord, Mary
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:245
Acree, (Mrs. A. J.) -1917
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153
ACREE, (MRS. A. J.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jan'18:346
ADAIRSVILLE, GEORGIA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:140
ADA, MICHIGAN
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Notes and news. Jun'08:63
State development. Sep'10:164
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
ADA, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Dec'05:299
ADAIR, J. F.
Our missions. Jun'99:62
ADAIRSVILLE, GEORGIA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
Adam, Jane Wakefield, 1828-1905
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Annual report. Nov'00:221 Nov'01:221
Our missions. Dec'01:305 Feb'02:364
Annual report. Nov'02:224 Nov'04:232
Our missions. Dec'04:322
All to grace I owe. Oct'05:168
A Christmas greeting. Dec'11:275

ADAM, JANE WAKEFIELD, -1905
  Executive meeting. May'94:3 Sep'94:5
  Missionaries to India. Sep'95:83
  Executive meetings. Jun'96:30
  Our missions. Sep'96:95
  Additional need. Sep'98:103
  Bits of biography. May'99:14
  Our work in Deoghur. Dec'99:258
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'00:392
  (death) Through the gates into the city. Aug'05:100
  Executive meetings. Aug'05:101
  (death) Jane Wakefield Adam. Aug'05:104 (photo p. 105)
  Jane W. Adam. Oct'05:168
  (photo) Sep'07:158
  Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
  Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28

ADAM, JOHN DOUGLAS
  College of Missions. Nov'15:242

Adams, (Mrs. C. M.)
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419

ADAMS, (married to Hender Adams) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'07:50

Adams, (married to Henry C. Adams)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:132

ADAMS, (MRS. J. J.) -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303

Adams, (married to Jay E. Adams)
  Notes and news. Apr'09:520

ADAMS, (married to John Adams)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Adams, (Mrs. R. H. D.)
  California. Sep'94:16

Adams, (Mrs. S. C.)
Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Adams, (married to Will Adams)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137 Jan'17:382
Adams, Albert R
  Disappointments (poem) Dec'16:320
  Trust (poem) Jul'17:106
ADAMS, BERTHA
  (quoted) Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
ADAMS, CAROLINE R.
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'01:293
ADAMS, CHARLOTTE H. WOMEN OF ANCIENT ISRAEL
Adams, Edwin M
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
ADAMS, ELEANOR VIRGINIA
  (photo) Mar'17:450
ADAMS, ELIZABETH
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Adams, Ella E
  New societies. Mar'85:3
Adams, Elva
  Notes and news. Dec'06:320
Adams, Florence
  Resolutions of respect. Jul'00:77
Adams, G C
  We pray (poem) Dec'11:287
ADAMS, GEORGE M., 1834-1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43
Adams, Ira E
  Our missions. Nov'13:263
  Annual report. Nov'17:277
Adams, Iris
  Entered into life. Jan'01:321
ADAMS, ISABELLE CARY, 1818-1907 (married to Ira Adams)
  (death) A tribute. Feb'08:394
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:318
Adams, James Edward
  Student Volunteer Convention. Jan'94:8
ADAMS, JEMIMA McLELAND, 1835-1908
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
ADAMS, JOSEPHINE, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
Adams, Laura M
  Entered into life. Jul'02:75
ADAMS, LAURA STEVENS, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'06:158
ADAMS, M. IRIS, 1848-1908
   (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
ADAMS, MABELLE, -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
ADAMS, MARGARET
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
ADAMS, MARJORIE MAME
   (photo) Aug'11:128
ADAMS, MARTHA RUDOLPH
   (photo) Jul'16:97
Adams, Mary L
   A farewell and commendation. Jul'89:5
ADAMS, MATTIE, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'95:64
Adams, Morton D., 1856-1934
   A farewell and commendation. Jul'89:5
   Our missions. Oct'92:12
Adams, Nannie
   Correspondence. Jan'85:2
   Notes and news. Feb'08:403
ADAMS, NORDIE F. -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
ADAMS, RACHEL D. H., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:387
ADAMS, S. D.
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:16
ADAMS, SARA, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'99:74
ADAMS COUNTY, ILLINOIS
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:33
Adamson, (Mrs. A.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
   Entered into life. Apr'02:416
Adamson, (Mrs. R. A.)
   Notes and news. Oct'08:230 Apr'09:516
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415
ADCOCK, LOIS ABBEY
   (photo) Mar’10:454
Adcock, Orah S
   Entered into life. Aug'03:105
Addison, Gail Tallman (married to Thomas Radcliffe Addison)
   The Missionary Training School from the viewpoint of those preparing for the mission fields.
Jan’12:314
Convetion addresses. Nov’12:210
Our missions.
May’14:12 Aug’15:127 Dec'15:322
ADDISON, GAIL TALLMAN
Executive meetings. Sep’11:167
(photo) Feb’12:346 Jul’12:69
Our missions. Aug’12:123
Notes and news. Nov’12:200
College of Missions. Nov’12:202
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:207
College of Missions. Dec'12:298
Our missions. Feb'13:387
College of Missions notes. Mar’13:405
(photo) May’15:9
(quoted) Our missions. Oct’16:191
(marriage) Our missions. May’17:10
Addison, Grace
Circles at work. Jan'08:379 May'08:39 Aug'08:172
Circle items. Feb’10:448 Apr’10:521
ADDISON, H. M.
Notes and news. Feb'91:6
Addison, Joseph
The spacious firmament on high (poem) Jun'14:75
ADDISON, THOMAS RADCLIFFE (married to Gail Tallman Addison)
(marriage) Our missions. May’17:10
Addy, (Mrs. W. L)
Gleanings and reports. Nov’14:257
ADE, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328
ADEL, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:30
Notes and news.
Jun'98:48 Jan'03:342 Feb'05:381
Jun'99:58 Aug'03:114 Aug'05:115
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Aden, Eunice
Our missions. Oct'07:207
ADIRIO, OHIO
Notes and news. May'04:23
ADONIS, WEST VIRGINIA. LITTLE BUFFALO CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Sep'03:157
ADOPTION OF CHILDREN
    Adoption of children in India. Dec'95:195
Adrian, Louise
    Acknowledgment (poem) Nov'10:222
ADRIAN, ILLINOIS
    C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
    Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
    Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Apr'05:458
    Our missions. Nov'12:239
ADRIAN, MISSOURI
    Gleanings and reports. May'16:34
Adsit, Clara E
    Notes and news. Mar'07:424
ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION MOVEMENT
    Executive meetings. Jun'12:63
ADVANCE, INDIANA
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
    Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:147 Nov'16:241
Afana, Amelia
    A story of Bethlehem in the Twentieth Century. Oct'16:187
AFRICA
    Our duty to Africa. Feb'88:1
    The world wide field. Jun'90:1
    The field is the world.
        Jul'99:81 May'00:16 Sep'00:148 Jan'01:326
        Jan'00:294 Jul'00:84 Dec'00:294
    The field. Sep'01:144
    The field is the world. Oct'01:178 Aug'02:112
    United mission study for...
        Dec'05:291 Jan'06:316 Apr'06:422
    The chain of missions in West Africa. May'06:15
    United mission study for...
        Jun'06:57 Jul'06:88 Jun'08:56
    Tithing among African Christians. Oct'08:223
    United mission study for June. May'09:11
    Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:206
    A story about workers for Africa. Feb'13:374
    State development. Feb'13:378
    Report of our missions. Nov'14:311
    Our missions. Aug'15:130
    Annual report. Nov'15:282
    Our missions. Dec'15:325
    Program helps (maps) Aug'17:137
Facts for the busy woman. Aug'17:138
Our missions. Oct'17:211
Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:221 (map p. 220)
Facts for the busy woman. Oct'17:222
Incidents in mission work in Africa. Nov'17:245
Facts for the busy woman. Nov'17:248
Annual report. Nov'17:269
Facts for the busy woman. Dec'17:334
Africa. Jan'18:343

AFRICA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
  Horrible human sacrifice in savage Africa. Nov'90:15
  United mission study for November. Oct'08:225
  Our studies on Africa. Dec'17:329
  Facts for the busy woman. Dec'17:334
  Pagan conditions. Jan'18:360

AFRICA--RELIGIONS
  Mohammed in Africa. Sep'17:186

AFRICAN AMERICANS
  The needs of freemen. May'83:1
  Condition and needs of the colored people of Washington, D.C. Jan'85:4
  Board meetings. Jan'86:2
  C.W.B.M. May'86:3
  Executive meetings. May'87:6
  Brevities for February programme. Jan'88:3
  The world wide field. Oct'89:1 Aug'91:1
  Notes and news. Sep'92:4
  To the sisters of the C.W.B.M. Jul'93:12
  Our missions. Jan'94:17 Jul'94:16
  C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10
  Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:76
  Our missions. Jan'96:226
  Our duty to our colored brethren. May'97:19
  We and the negro ministry. May'97:20
  Our work among the negroes. Jul'98:60
  The field is the world. May'99:17
  Our negro population. Jun'99:44
  The black man's portion in the word (poem) Jul'00:79
  The problem of the negro race. Jul'00:79
  Our missions. Mar'01:401
  Progress made by the negroes since freedom. Aug'01:108
  The negro--his future. Aug'01:110
  Possibilities of the negro. Aug'01:110
  Convention addresses. Nov'01:273
  Heart culture for the negro. Jul'02:79
Mission work among the negroes of the South. Aug'02:106
Convention addresses. Nov'02:277
Our missions. May'03:28
What lack I yet? Jul'03:73
Characteristics of the negroes in the Black Belt. Jul'03:77
Annual report. Nov'03:247
Our missions. Feb'04:380
Notes and news. Sep'04:151
The field is the world. Oct'04:175 Jun'05:47
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:191
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Annual report. Nov'07:271
Executive meetings. Feb'08:387
Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
Our missions. Feb'08:418
Annual report. Nov'08:303
Convention sessions. Nov'09:236
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
United mission studies. Feb'10:417 Apr'10:493 May'10:10
Our missions. May'10:28
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
Our missions. Oc't10:207
Promises and spirit of the negro work. Mar'11:419
Trained soldiers. Mar'11:420
Minutes of the National Convention of the Christian Women's Board of Missions. Aug'11:109
Our missions. Nov'11:222
Annual report. Nov'11:249
Our missions. Jan'12:331
Inasmuch. May'12:13
Executive meetings. May'12:31
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention addresses. Nov'12:211
Our missions. Nov'12:243
Report of state organizer for Christian Women's Board of Missions negro work of Texas. Nov'12:258
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:211
A black cloud of witnesses. Feb'15:413
Our missions. May'15:13
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:315
Our missions. Feb'16:392 Apr'16:478
Home missions in action. Apr'16:484
With the Executive Committee. Apr'16:498
Negro missionary societies. Jul'16:108 Aug'16:144
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Convention addresses. Nov'16:253
Report of our missions. Nov'16:289
Negro missionary societies. Jan'17:384 Feb'17:424 Mar'17:464 Apr'17:497
Executive Committee meetings. Jun'17:51
Our missions. Jul'17:95
Negro missionary societies. Jul'17:112 Sep'17:196
The American negro. Nov'17:238
Annual report. Nov'17:281
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
Facts for the busy woman. Feb'18:398
Negro missionary societies. Mar'18:456
Our missions. May'18:14
Negro missionary societies. May'18:40 Jun'18:76
Our missions. Jul'18:94
With the editor. Nov'18:224
Negro Missionary Societies. Nov'18:255
Annual report. Nov'18:273
Negro missionary societies. Dec'18:322

AFRICAN AMERICANS--EDUCATION

Work among the negroes of the South. Aug'96:79
Missionary work among the negroes. May'97:20
Work among the negroes. Nov'97:141
Executive meetings. Nov'00:197 Dec'00:282
Our missions. Feb'01:367
Annual report. Nov'01:238
Extracts from addresses delivered by Booker T. Washington. Jul'02:76
A brief sketch of the work of the church of Christ among the negroes of the South. Jul'02:77
Manual training for the negro youth. Jul'02:78
Lum Graded School work. Jul'02:80
The Piedmont School of Industry. Jul'02:80
Annual report. Nov'02:241
The field is the world. May'04:11
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Annual report. Nov'04:258
Convention addresses. Nov'04:290
How to lift the black man's burden. Feb'05:368
Annual report. Nov'05:255
Why educate and train the negro? Jun'06:57
Annual report. Nov'06:267
The negro centennial Jan'08:351
Program Department. Jan'10:377
The awakening of the negro Disciples of Christ. Feb'14:366
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
Circle topic for July. Jun'15:67
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:397
Facts for the busy woman. Feb'18:398
A visit to some of our schools. May'17:3

AFRICAN AMERICANS--EMPLOYMENT
New aspects of the negro in the industrial world. Nov'18:239

AFRICANS IN INDIA
The African captives. Feb'89:12

AGAINER, J. C.
Executive meetings. Mar'91:3

AGENCY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315

AGNEW, ELIZABETH
Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
United mission study for February. Jan'08:360

AGNEW, LAURA G., -1901
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12

AGNEW, MARY
Notes and news. Dec'08:356 Jan'09:392
State development. Jun'09:43

AGRA, KANSAS
Notes and news. Apr'08:499 Feb'09:433
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89

AGUJITA, MEXICO
Our missions. Jan'08:371
Our missions. Mar'08:466 (photo of church p. 467)
Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
Our missions. Nov'12:228
Annual report. Nov'17:266

AHART, SUSIE EILEEN
(photo) Aug'16:116

AHLBORN, RUTH C
To be noted. Sep'17:151

AID, ALIA
(photo) Sep'08:192
Aid, Mary Lucas
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15 May'14:38

Aikins, (married to Arthur J. Aikins)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:260
AIKINS, (married to Arthur J. Aikins)
Young people's work. Feb'16:401

AIMES, SUSAN, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:371

AIMWELL, WEST VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:146

Ainslie, Etta R., -1904
An eastern C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:34
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98
Notes and news. May'96:7
Maryland Convention. Jan'97:245
Our Ebenezer. May'99:8

AINSLIE, ETTA R., -1904
District of Columbia. Mar'95:7
(death) A pure spirit. Sep'04:133
Notes and news. Nov'14:247

AINSLIE, KATE
(death) In memoriam. May'85:2

Ainslie, Peter, 1867-1934.
What the church of the 20th Century may become. Mar'00:354
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Supplementing. Nov'10:214
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
Convention addresses. Nov'12:211
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:337
The College of Missions an asset of Christian union. Jul'13:85
Hour of prayer. Jan'16:350
A morning prayer. Oct'16:207

AINSLIE, PETER, 1867-1934.
Notes and news. Sep'12:136 Nov'14:247

AINSLIE, PETER, 1867-1934. AMONG THE GOSPELS AND THE ACTS
Reader's corner. Dec'10:346

AINSLIE, PETER. 1867-1934. GOD AND ME
Our missions. Sep'13:168 Feb'14:380

AINSLIE, PETER, 1867-1934. THE MESSAGE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST FOR THE UNION OF THE CHURCH
Reader's corner. Jul'13:106


AINSWORTH, (MRS. L. R.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

Ainsworth, Caroline, 1863-1933 (married to John Franklin Ainsworth)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344

Ainsworth, M. B.
Annual report. Nov'03:235
AINSWORTH, M. B.
    Our missions. Apr'03:444
AIRY GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA
    Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:84
    Notes and news. Jun'03:58
AIRY MOUNTAIN, JAMAICA
    Annual report. Dec'98:176 Nov'99:190
    Our missions. May'00:25 Dec'00:303
    Annual report. Nov'02:215 Nov'06:245
    Our missions. May'07:33
    Annual report. Nov'08:277
    Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
    Our missions. Nov'10:239
    Annual report. Nov'11:229
    Annual report. Nov'15:274
    Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
    Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
Aitcheson, J
    Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
Aitcheson, J L
    Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268
AKALTARA, INDIA
    Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
AKE, ROSINA, -1903
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140
AKITA, JAPAN
    Letter from Japan. Feb'85:1 Nov'85:3
    Japan. Apr'86:4
    Letter to the children. May'86:4
    (note) Sep'86:2
    The Josephine Smith Memorial Chapel. Mar'87:2 Sep'87:1
    Japan. Feb'89:14
    Josephine Smith Memorial Chapel dedicated. Jun'90:9
    (photo of church) Mar'12:391
AKRON, IOWA
    Notes and news. Jul'03:85 Jun'06:62
AKRON, OHIO
    (note) Sep'83:3
    Annual tea party of the Akron, Ohio, auxiliary. Oct'85:2
    Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
    What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
    100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Notes and news. Dec'00:299 Mar'01:394 Jul'01:85
Notes and news. Apr'03:438
Our girls. Jul'03:80
Circles at work. Jul'04:80 Nov'04:211 Apr'05:450 Nov'05:219
Notes and news. Jan'08:368 Nov'08:260 Jun'09:52
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
To be noted. Dec'10:319 Jan'11:351
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
Circle items. Jun'12:68
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424
To be noted. Jan'14:323
To be noted. Nov'15:239
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346 Apr'16:504 Dec'16:347
AKRON, OHIO. EAST MARKET STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:246
AKRON, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(photo of "Little Light Bearers") Mar'00:341
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394 Apr'03:434
Our girls. May'04:16]
Notes and news. May'04:23
Circles at work. Aug'05:112
Notes and news. Oct'05:178 May'06:29 Mar'09:480 Mar'06:399,400 Dec'07:330
Our missions. Sep'14:176
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233
Gleanings from the annual report. Nov'17:231
Development. Nov'17:285
AKRON, OHIO. HIGH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'98:257
Circles at work. May'06:19
AKRON, OHIO. NORTH HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138
AKRON, OHIO. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'04:376
AKRON, OHIO. SOUTH AKRON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
From the circles. Jul'14:113
AKRON, OHIO. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:326
AKRON, OHIO. WOOSTER AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Young woman's missionary circles. Apr'18:476 May'18:19
AKRON, WEST VIRGINIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Akroyd, (Mrs. J. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:340

ALABAMA
Annual report. Dec'84:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:41
Annual report. Dec'94:5
In Alabama. Jan'95:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:14
Annual report. Dec'95:149 Dec'97:149
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Under southern skies. Jan'05:335
Notes and news. Jan'05:346 Aug'06:125 Jan'07:347
Annual report. Nov'07:278,280
State development. Jan'08:353
Notes and news. Jna'08:361
State development. Mar'08:439 May'08:10 Nov'08:309
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
State development. Dec'08:346
Notes and news. Dec'08:356 Jan'09:390
State notes. Feb'09:419
Report of the Board. Nov'09:269
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:288
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:292
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347 Jan'10:388
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
Our missions. Nov'10:261
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'10:279
State development. Nov'10:305
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'11:257
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291 Jan'12:322
Our missions. Nov'12:238
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:251
Our missions. Nov'13:262
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:278
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:375 May'16:29
Messages of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:292
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488
Negro missionary societies. Jul'18:112
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:247

ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Our missions. Feb'14:383
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:246
Our missions. Jun'15:57 Jul'15:97
(photos) Feb'16:393
Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
Report of our missions. Nov'16:289
Annual report. Nov'17:282
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:397
Annual report. Nov'18:274

ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA.
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'03:334
Notes and news.
    Feb'03:369 Jun'03:54 May'06:22
    Mar'03:408 Jan'05:346 Feb'07:382
Circles at work. May'07:23 Jul'07:90
Notes and news. Jul'07:91
Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344 Feb'17:415

ALAMO, TENNESSEE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports.
    Jul'12:88 Sep'12:154 Apr'14:451
    Aug'12:121 Feb'14:375

ALASKA
The world wide field. May'93:1
A trip to the Northwest. Sep'11:159

ALBA, PENNSYLVANIA
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
Notes and news. Feb'00:333

ALBANY COLLEGE (ALBANY, OREGON)
The field is the world. Feb'01:354

ALBANY, JAMAICA
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

ALBANY, MISSOURI
Missouri. Oct'87:5
Notes and news. Dec'00:301
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Apr'01:430
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120; Sep'14:200; Dec'14:362; Mar'18:452

ALBANY, OREGON
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Notes and news. Sep'89:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'90:12 Jul'91:15
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:433
Notes and news. May'04:23 Jul'05:86
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'06:425
Notes and news. Jul'07:94 Feb'08:410
Circles at work. Apr'08:514
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474 May'10:20
Circle items. Dec'10:348
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58 Mar'15:474
Circle news. May'15:23 Oct'15:226

ALBANY, OREGON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Alber, John Godfred, 1886-1977
Resolution on tithing. Jan'17:353

ALBERTA
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:204 Nov'14:257

ALBIA, IOWA
Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11
Iowa news. Jul'93:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
Notes and news.
Mar'00:368 May'03:23 Feb'05:381
Apr'02:429 Aug'03:114,115 Sep'06:166
Aug'02:119 Apr'04:436 Oct'08:229
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Circle items. Sep'11:172
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Circle items. Feb'12:372

ALBINA, OREGON
Notes and news. Dec'91:32
Executive meetings. Jan'92:4
Notes and news. Jan'92:5 Mar'92:5

ALBION, ILLINOIS
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:16
  Notes and news. Jul'92:3
  A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
  Notes and news. Jan'05:347; Nov'06:226; May'08:20
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:404

ALBION, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news. Jan'05:355; Jun'05:58; Feb'06:358; Oct'06:205

ALBRIGHT, EMMA, -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'97:111

ALBRITTON, BETTIE, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:443

ALBUMETTE, IOWA
  Notes and news. Aug'03:114

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
  Notes and news.
  Nov'03:204 Aug'04:118 Feb'06:356
  Feb'04:375 Dec'04:321
  Our missions. Jun'06:69 Jan'08:374
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346

ALBURNETT, IOWA
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
  Notes and news. Jun'02:58; Sep'04:151; Aug'06:127; Jun'07:58

ALCOHOL
  Intoxicating drink as a hindrance to mission work. Apr'90:10

ALCORN, SADIE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Aldcott, (Mrs W. W.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10

Alden, (Mrs C. E.)
  Notes and news. Jan'07:353

ALDEN, ANN T., -1903 (married to G. M. Alden)
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'03:43

ALDEN, DIANTHA L., 1873-1907
  (death) She yet speaketh. May'07:3
  Executive meetings. May'07:5

ALDEN, EMILY J
  (death) Notes and news. Sep'13:148

Alderman, Alvin Grant, -1903 (married to Cora E. Alderman)
  Our missions. Aug'01:123
  Annual report. Nov'01:227
Our missions. Dec'01:306
Protestant indifference as a hindrance. Mar'02:387
Our missions. Jun'02:60
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Report on our Porto rican mission. Aug'02:112
Our missions. Oct'02:188
Annual report. Nov'02:228
Progress of the work in Monterrey, Mexico. Apr'03:429
The school as a factor in mission work. May'03:7
Our missions. Jun'03:60 Aug'03:121 Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:228

ALDERMAN, ALVIN GRANT, -1903
(photo) Aug'01:123
Editorial notes. Jul'01:68
Our missions. Jul'02:90
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'02:116
(photo) May'03:1
(death) Willingly offered up. Nov'03:195
(photo of last baptism administered by A. G. Alderman) Jan'04:321
(death) A devoted life. Mar'04:390
(photo) Jun'04:39
(death) In Monterrey (photo of grave) Nov'04:200
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6

Alderman, Cora Evans, 1870- (married to Alvin Grant Alderman)
Notes and news. Dec'00:301
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Apr'01:430
Annual report. Nov'01:227
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:229 Nov'03:229
Our missions. Dec'03:315 Feb'04:378 Mar'04:414
Annual report.
   Nov'04:240; Nov'06:258; Nov'08:284
   Nov'05:243; Nov'07:252
Report of the Board. Nov'09:257
Our missions. Jun'10:57

ALDERMAN, CORA EVANS, 1870-
(photo) Jul'01:65
Editorial notes. Jul'01:68 Sep'01:130
The close of our missionary year. Sep'01:132
(photo) May'03:1
Executive meetings. Dec'03:291
Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:69
Notes and news. Oct'04:186
In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'09:423
Our missions. Feb'09:441
ALDERMAN, MANUEL LOZANO, -1907
(death) Executive meetings. Jan'08:348
Alderman, Sarah
Entered into life. Feb'02:347
Aldrich, (Mrs. A. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154
ALDRICH, (MRS. A. N.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
ALDRICH, (MRS. E. N.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
ALDRICH, EDITH ADELIA
(photo) May'08:21
Aldrich, Eva M
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Aldrich, Louise
Notes and news. Aug'05:119
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166
ALDRICH, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83
Aldridge, Ella
Notes and news. Jun'07:61 Nov'07:229
ALERT, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
ALEXANDER, (MRS. A. M.) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41
ALEXANDER, (MRS. A. V.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Alexander, (Mrs. G. J.)
Notes and news. Jul'07:92
ALEXANDER, (MRS. G. P.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Alexander, (married to Ira Alexander)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
ALEXANDER, (MRS. J. G.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
ALEXANDER, (MRS. J. J.)
Notes and news. Apr'00:396
Alexander, (Mrs. J. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468
Alexander, (Mrs. J. W.)
Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
Alexander, (married to Roe Alexander)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13
ALEXANDER, (MRS. T. A.) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323
Alexander, Alice
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
ALEXANDER, ANNE, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186
ALEXANDER, ELMA
  (photo) May'17:9
Alexander, Laura
  Entered into life. Aug'01:106 Oct'01:174
Alexander, Lulu
  Circles at work. Aug'05:112
ALEXANDER, MARTHA A. LONG, -1890
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'90:4
ALEXANDER, NELLE GRANT, 1882-1955 (married to William Benton Alexander)
  (photo) May'17:9
  Our missions. May'18:9
Alexander, Nellie
  Notes and news. Dec'06:320
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM BENTON, 1876-1947 (married to Nelle Grant Alexander)
  Our missions. May'18:9
ALEXANDRIA, INDIANA
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9 Mar'91:14
  Notes and news. May'98:26 Mar'02:398 Apr'04:437
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Apr'15:505
ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA
  Executive meetings. Jun'06:46
  Notes and news. Aug'08:151
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83 Feb'15:429
  News notes. Oct'17:217
ALEXANDRIA, MISSOURI
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
ALEXANDRIA, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Notes and news. Sep'99:140 Oct'02:180
  Our missions. Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
  Notes and news. Nov'08:261; Feb'09:439; Apr'09:520; Jun'09:53
Alford, (Mrs. A. L.) -1909
  Notes and news. Mar'09:475
ALFORD, (MRS. A. L.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
Alford, Laura
Notes and news. Feb'02:361
ALFORD, NANCY ASHBrook, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Alger, (Mrs. R. E.)
  Notes and news. May'97:11
ALGERia
  United mission study for April. Mar'06:386
ALGONAC, MICHIGAN
  New auxiliaries. Sep'87:3
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
  Letter to the children. Nov'88:14
  Notes and news. Jul'98:70 May'99:24
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338
  Good news from our circles. May'16:28
ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466 Feb'16:410
Aliff, (Mrs. A. D.)
  Letter from Maine. Nov'84:4 Jun'86:2
Alkire, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Notes and news. Aug'01:117
Alkire, (married to Ross Alkire)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
Alkire, (married to Will D. Alkire)
  A mission band report. Mar'96:274
All, Yakub
  Our missions. Feb'06:360
ALLAN See also ALLEN
Allan, Barbara
  Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:84
ALLAN, BARBARA
  (photo) Mar'12:393
ALLAN, GEORGE
  Notes and news. Mar'17:429
ALLAN, JULIA WOOD
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:12
Allan, Mazie T
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328; Mar'02:393; Mar'03:403
  Notes and news. Jun'03:59
  What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
  Notes and news. Mar'05:417 Apr'05:462
Circles at work. Jul'06:90
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:474
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar’12:384
Messages from state superintendents. May'16:26
Preparation of the child for the mission work of the church. Dec’16:334
Gleanings and reports. May’17:37
Young woman's missionary circles. May’18:20

ALLAN, MAZIE T.
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar’04:397
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep’07:167
Notes from our Young People's Department.
   Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162 Aug’10:124
   A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar’12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149; Nov’12:205
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
   (photo) May’16:26
quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul’17:104

ALLAN, TEXAS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep’01:148

Allbright, Mary E.
   Hold fast to joy (poem) Oct'13:179

ALLEGAN, MICHIGAN
   What the children are doing. Mar’04:394

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:12
   Notes and news. Apr'96:286 Nov’00:206 Apr’02:429

ALLEGHENY, PENNSYLVANIA See also PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
   Report and history. Dec'83:supplement
   Circulate the Tidings. May’86:3
   Notes and news. Jun’87:5
   (note) Jun'88:7
   Notes and news. Nov'88:3
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14
   Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr’00:395
   Notes and news. May’01:21 Feb’02:359
   Our missions. Mar’03:405
   Our thirtieth anniversary. Jun'05:42
   Circles at work. Jun’05:51
Notes and news. Jun'05:57
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:393
Circles at work. Mar'07:418
Circle beginnings. May'08:36
ALLEGHENY, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'96:286 May'98:25
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:255
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'00:360
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Jan'01:333
Our missions. Nov'03:200
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Circles at work. Apr'05:450 Aug'05:112
Notes and news. Dec'08:360
ALLEGHENY, PENNSYLVANIA. SHADY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135
Notes and news. Jan'04:349 Aug'05:119
ALLEN See also ALLAN
ALLEN, (MISS) (AUSTRALIA & INDIA)
Our missions. Jun'13:55
ALLEN, (MRS. A. L.)
Notes and news. Feb'07:391
Allen, (Mrs. B. L.)
Notes and news. Sep'06:170
Allen, (Mrs. C. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:164
Allen, (Mrs. E. B.)
Notes and news. Jul'89:4
Allen, (Mrs. E. D.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:406
Allen, (Mrs. E. M.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
ALLEN, (MRS. F. R.) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123
Allen, (married to Frank W. Allen)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:211
Allen, (Mrs. H. N.)
Notes and news. Jun'91:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
Allen, (Mrs. J. G.)
Our paper. May'84:2
Allen, (married to J. S. Allen)
Interdenominational items. Jul'18:80
Allen, (Mrs J. W.)
Notes and news. Mar'07:424 Jul'07:94
Allen, (married to James Allen)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
Allen, (married to Jasper Allen)
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Allen, (Mrs. L. O.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360
ALLEN, (MRS. M. J.)
   To be noted. Jan'15:367
ALLEN, (MRS. R. M.)
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
Allen, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Notes and news. Jan'02:332
Allen, (Mrs. W. Y.)
   Notes and news. Feb'04:373
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
   Notes and news. Aug'07:125
Allen, Ada
   Ohio District Convention. Jun'91:8
ALLEN, ALICE
   (photo) Mar'12:393
ALLEN, ALMINA B.,-1885
   (death) In memoriam. Sep'85:4
ALLEN, BARBARA
   (photo) Mar'12:393
ALLEN, CARRIE
   Notes and news. Jan'05:353
Allen, Carrie F
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
Allen, Carrie T
   Notes and news. May'06:22
Allen, Cora
   Letters from mission bands. Sep'86:4
Allen, Cynthia A
   Notes and news. Jan'04:348
   To be noted. Sep'10:144
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395; Mar'15:474; Apr'16:504
ALLEN, CYNTTHIA A
   To be noted. Apr'09:498
   To Miss Cynthia Allen (poem) by Adelaide Gail Frost. Sep'18:152
ALLEN, DORA, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Nov'98:148
ALLEN, DOROTHY LEE
   (photo) Sep'17:190
Allen, E H  
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245

Allen, E. W.  
  Our missions. Mar'96:270  
  Annual report. Dec'96:178  
  Living links. Nov'09:297  
  The intimacy of human hearts in Christ. May'13:2

ALLEN, EDITH H. HOME MISSIONS IN ACTION  
  Reader's corner. Jun'15:63

ALLEN, ELIZA J., 1828-1900  
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45

ALLEN, EVELINE  
  (death) Notes and news. May'92:7

Allen, H. E.  
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7

ALLEN, H. H.  
  The Australia Conference. Nov'14:247

Allen, Hannah E  
  Notes and news. Jun'09:52

ALLEN, IDA, -1909  
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

Allen, Jessie M  
  Letters from bands. Mar'89:15

ALLEN, LAVININA BOGGS, 1839-1908 (married to W. S. Allen)  
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'08:351

ALLEN, LEVI, SR. (married to Phoebe Spicer Allen)  
  To be noted. Sep'10:144

ALLEN, MARGARET CYNTHIA  
  Notes from the Young People's Department (photo) Dec'08:355

ALLEN, MARY WOOD, 1841-1908  
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

ALLEN, MARY I., -1907  
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219

Allen, Mattie  
  Mission bands. Aug'86:4

ALLEN, MOLA SHIMPAN  
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82

ALLEN, NANCY ASHBROOK  
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428  
  (photo) Aug'15:132

Allen, Nellie K  
  Hints and suggestions. Apr'87:2  
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13

ALLEN, PHOEBE SPICER. (married to Levi Allen, Sr.)
ALLEN, ROLAND. MISSIONARY METHODS
Reader's corner. Jul'13:106
ALLEN, S. H. (married to Joseph H. Allen) -1907
(death) Entered into life. May'07:16
Allen, Sarah J.
Notes and news. Feb'92:5 Feb'93:5
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
ALLEN, SARAH J.
Annual report. Dec'92:27; Dec'93:8; Dec'94:35; Dec'95:182
Allen, Sarah M
Entered into life. Oct'05:169
ALLEN, TRESSA, -1903 (married to Theodore Allen)
Executive meetings. Oct'03:172
ALLEN, Verna
(photo) Apr'16:491
Allen, W F
Negro missionary societies. Feb'17:424
ALLEN, YOUNG
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Circle items. Feb'13:400
From the circles. Jul'14:114
Our junior church at Anderson, Indiana. Jun'15:64
Circle news. Jun'15:66
Forward march! Jul'15:105
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111 Sep'17:193
ANDERSON, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Jul'06:93 Apr'09:515
  Boys' and girls' work. Apr'18:478
ANDERSON, INDIANA. EAST LYNN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Apr'03:437 Nov'03:203
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
  Notes and news. Dec'04:319; Jan'05:349; Feb'06:353; May'06:25
  Circle items. Jul'11:100
ANDERSON, INDIANA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Mar'03:409
ANDERSON, SOUTH DAKOTA
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
ANDERSONVILLE, INDIANA
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87,89
  Notes and news. Oct'99:162
Andes, M. S.
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:12
Andrade, Manuel
  Welcome to Argentina. Jan'17:358
ANDRADE, MANUEL V.
  Our missions. Nov'13:257
  Annual report. Nov'15:281
  (photo) Jan'17:358
ANDREU, MATEO
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Jul'09:84
Andrews, (Mrs. A. A.)
  New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
ANDREWS, (MRS. C. C.)
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398
  To be noted. Mar'11:415
Andrews, (Mrs. E. C.)
  Special notice. Mar'86:2 Apr'86:4 Oct'86:2 Nov'86:8
ANDREWS, (married to Howard Andrews)
ANDREWS, (MRS. T. C.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
ANDREWS, BELLE FISK
   To be noted. Oct'18:183
ANDREWS, HARRIETT, -1904 (married to Josiah Andrews)
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:10
Andrews, Ina
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Andrews, Jennie E
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Andrews, John L
   Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
   Annual report. Nov'02:237
Andrews, Mary S
   Mission bands. Sep'85:4
ANDREWS, UNITY GAGE, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391
Andrews, Willard C
   Letters from bands. Mar'90:13
Andrus, (Mrs. C. S.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:32
Andrus, Ivalu Seiler, 1890-1973
   Hinduism. May'18:27
ANDRUS, IVALU SELIER, 1890-1973
   (photo) May'17:9
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
   College of Missions. Jul'18:81,83
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:219
   quoted. Our missions. Dec'18:300
Andruuss, Edith (married to A. A. Andruuss)
   Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
   Report from the auxiliary in New York City. Jan'87:4
ANEITRYUM
   The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
Angel, Bessie
   Circles at work. May'07:23
Angel, Rosa Evangeline
   Resurrection poem (poem) Mar'93:12
Angell, James B
   What some brethren say. Feb'93:13
ANGELL, JAMES B.
   quoted. A called missionary meeting. Nov'97:128
Angelo, Michael
The prayers I make (poem) Apr'18:458

ANGELS
Angel messages. Apr'16:466
Angle, (married to William Angle)
Reminiscences. Aug'13:112

ANGLO-AMERICAN CONFERENCE ON CHRISTIAN UNION See WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

ANGLO-SAXONS
The field is the world. May'99:16

ANGOLA BIBLE CHAIR (INDIANA)
Our missions. Nov'10:258
Annual report. Nov'11:243
Jan'14:346
Executive meetings. Jan'14:349
Our missions. Feb'14:381,382; Mar'14:422; Apr'14:456; May'14:16
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245
With the Executive Committee. Apr'15:503

ANGOLA, INDIANA
(note) Jan'85:2
Correspondence. Jan'85:2
Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
Report of auxiliary at Angola, Ind. Dec'87:19
Notes and news. Jun'98:48
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Jun'01:55 Feb'02:361
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
Notes and news.
    Nov'02:203 Apr'03:438 Jan'04:346
    Feb'03:371 Nov'03:203
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'04:372
Notes and news. Mar'05:413 Apr'05:456
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Notes and news. Aug'05:115
To be noted. Jan'06:306
Notes and news. Feb'06:353 Apr'06:428
The auxiliaries. May'07:27
Notes and news. Mar'08:458 Mar'09:476

ANGOLA, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(photo of Little Light Bearers) Mar'03:408

ANIMISM
United mission studies. Jan'12:316
ANKCORN, NETTIE, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Ankeny, A. T.
Annual report. Nov'01:213

ANKENY, MARTHA D., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75

ANKENY, NELLY, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Feb'92:4

ANN ARBOR BIBLE CHAIR
Annual report. Dec'92:25
Our educational interests. Feb'93:2
Establishment of Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor. Feb'93:9
Hither by Thy help we've come. Sep'93:5
Our missions. Sep'93:15 Nov'93:8
Annual report. Dec'93:3,9
February educational meeting. Dec'93:29
Our Bible Chairs. Jan'94:3
A grand "one idea." Feb'94:15
The Ann Arbor Bible Chairs. Sep'94:18
Annual report. Dec'94:36
The Bible Chairs. Dec'94:43
Annual report. Dec'94:45
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48
Our missions. Feb'95:13 May'95:12
Notes and news. Aug'95:64
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
Executive meetings. Sep'95:84
To the friends of students. Oct'95:103
Our missions. Oct'95:111
C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Nov'95:122
Annual report. Dec'95:165
The work of the Bible Chairs. Dec'95:197
Our Bible Chair work. Feb'96:236
Our English Bible Chairs. Oct'96:110
C.W.B.M. Education Day. Nov'96:162,129
Annual report. Dec'96:181
Michigan. Feb'97:269
Notes and news. Mar'97:287
Our missions. May'97:16 Jul'97:57
Sowing the seed of the Kingdom. Nov'97:126
A called missionary meeting. Nov'97:127
The outlook at Ann Arbor. Nov'97:131
The future of the English Bible Chair. Nov'97:132
Our state and national mottoes as applied to the C.W.B.M. Bible Chair work. Nov'97:138
Annual report. Dec'97:170
Executive meetings. Jun'98:36
Our missions. Jul'98:65 Sep'98:111
Bible Chair announcement. Oct'98:127
The English Bible work. Nov'98:157
Annual report. Dec'98:188,217
The English Bible Chair Endowment. May'99:3
Has the hour struck? May'99:3
Some things for our encouragement. Aug'99:109
Our missions. Aug'99:117
A call to prayer. Sep'99:123
Notes. Sep'99:124
Annual report. Nov'99:204,219
Our missions. Jan'00:305 Jun'00:60 Jul'00:93 Aug'00:122
The Bible Chair work. Sep'00:136
Our missions. Oct'00:191
Annual report. Nov'00:235
Convention addresses. Nov'00:270
Our missions. Dec'00:305 May'01:26
Annual report. Nov'01:237,257
Ann Arbor notes. Mar'02:401
Beginnings of University Bible work. Jun'02:47
Nine years of Bible work at Ann Arbor. Jun'02:47
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:124
Notes and news. Nov'02:204
Annual report. Nov'02:240
Notes and news. Feb'03:373
Our missions. Apr'03:443 May'03:27 Jun'03:61
Executive meetings. Jun'03:37 Sep'03:132
Our missions. Sep'03:155
Annual report. Nov'03:239,262
To be noted. Jun'04:34
Our missions. Jul'04:93 Sep'04:157
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Annual report. Nov'04:255
To be noted. Dec'04:298
Our missions. Dec'04:324
(photo) Apr'05:433
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Our missions. Apr'06:435
Notes and news. Sep'06:166
Annual report. Nov'06:264
Our missions. Dec'06:327
Executive meetings. Nov'07:214
Annual report. Nov'07:256
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313
Our missions. Apr'08:508 Jun'08:67
Annual report. Nov'08:292
Our missions. Feb'09:443 May'09:24
Report of the Board. Nov'09:264
Our missions.
Dec'09:364 Feb'10:433 Nov'10:257
Jan'10:402 Jul'10:96 Jan'11:373
Annual report. Nov'11:242
Executive meetings. Jan'12:332
Our missions.
Mar'12:400 Jul'12:92 Jan'13:354
Executive meetings. Mar'13:432
Executive meetings. Jun'13:63
To be noted. Sep'13:147
Our missions. Sep'13:170
Executive meetings. Sep'13:172
Our missions. May'14:16 (photos of banquet pp. 17,18)
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:194
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Report of our missions. Nov'14:297,301
Our missions.
Dec'14:343 Mar'15:452 May'15:11 Aug'15:130
Jan'15:376 Apr'15:488 Jun'15:56
Annual report. Nov'15:286
Our missions.
Dec'15:326 Feb'16:391 Aug'16:120
Jan'16:358 May'16:15 Sep'16:158
Report of our missions. Nov'16:280
Executive meetings. Jan'17:379
Our missions. Feb'17:398 May'17:14 Jun'17:48
Ann Arbor. May'87:3
The Ann Arbor Mission. Nov'87:4
General Agent's report. Nov'87:6
Annual report. Dec'87:3
Missions in the states. Apr'88:2
Notes from General Agent's report. Jun'88:3
Annual report. Dec'88:8
General agent's final report. May'89:5
A word from one of the Ann Arbor Conference. May'89:7
(note) Jun'89:2
Executive meetings. Jun'89:3
The Ann Arbor mission. Jun'89:10
Ann Arbor. Aug'89:4
Notice. Oct'89:8
Annual report. Dec'89:11
(note) Jun'90:3
The children's window. Jun'90:8
Annual report. Dec'90:9
Now is the time to consider Ann Arbor. Feb'91:3
The Ann Arbor church. Mar'91:2
Our missions. Mar'91:12
Executive meetings. Apr'91:5
Special notice. May'91:3
Executive meetings. May'91:3 Aug'91:3
Church at Ann Arbor, Michigan. Sep'91:3
Executive meetings. Sep'91:3,4
Ann Arbor dedication. Oct'91:3
Executive meetings. Oct'91:4
Annual report. Dec'91:12
Our missions. Dec'91:38
Notes and news. Jan'92:6
Our missions. Jan'92:12 Mar'92:8
Notes and news. Jun'92:6
The ann Arbor Library. Jun'92:supplement
Annual report. Dec'92:16
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
Executive meeting. Sep'93:6
Supplemental portion of National Corresponding Secretary's report. Jan'94:9
Annual report. Dec'94:23
Our missions. Jun'95:32
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
Annual report. Dec'95:165
Our English Bible Chairs. Oct'96:110
Annual report. Dec'96:181
Michigan. Feb'97:269
Notes and news. Mar'97:287
Our missions. Mar'97:290
Executive meetings. Oct'97:110
Annual report. Dec'97:169
Annual report. Dec'98:188,217
Our missions. Jul'99:92
Annual report. Nov'99:204
Notes and news. Jan'00:301
Our missions. Feb'00:336
Notes and news. Apr'00:402
Our missions. Jun'00:61 Jul'00:88
Annual report. Nov'00:230
Notes and news. Feb'01:361
Our missions. Mar'01:403
Notes and news. Jun'01:55 Jul'01:86
Our missions. Jul'01:91
Executive meetings. Sep'01:137
Annual report. Nov'01:232
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:234
Notes and news. Jan'03:343 Feb'03:373 May'03:23,24 Jun'03:57
Our missions. Jun'03:61
Notes and news. Jul'03:87 Aug'03:117
Our missions. Sep'03:155
Annual report. Nov'03:238
Notes and news. Dec'03:312
Our missions. Dec'03:315
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news. Apr'04:438 May'04:21
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69
Our missions. Jul'04:93 Aug'04:122 Sep'04:157
Executive meetings. Oct'04:166
Our missions. Oct'04:190
Annual report. Nov'04:252
Notes and news. Jan'05:351
Our missions. Apr'05:467
Executive meetings. Jul'05:69
Notes and news. Jul'05:84
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Notes and news. Jan'06:325
Our missions. Jan'06:334 Feb'06:363
Notes and news. Aug'06:129
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Our missions. Jan'07:359 Oct'07:206
Notes and news. Nov'07:228
Annual report. Nov'07:266
Our missions. Mar'08:468,469 Apr'08:508
Notes and news. May'08:22
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
Annual report. Nov'08:298
Notes and news. Feb'09:435
State notes. Mar'09:464
Our missions. Jul'09:98
University students. Oct'09:188
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
Circle items. Mar'10:488
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367 Mar'11:434 Apr'11:466
Our missions. May'11:31
To be noted. Aug'11:103
Our missions. Sep'11:167
To be noted. Nov'11:207
Our missions. Nov'11:222,223
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
To be noted. Jul'12:71
To be noted. Jun'13:35
Executive meetings. Jun'13:63
To be noted. Dec'13:291
Our missions. Dec'14:344
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:74
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Annual report. Nov'17:277
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70,71
Annual report. Nov'18:269

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. GLENDORA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343

ANNA, TEXAS
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'03:18

ANNISTON, ALABAMA
Notes and news. Jun'08:59

ANNUITIES
Annuities. Mar'04:388

Anquey, Martha B
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Mission bands. Oct'85:3

ANSELMO, NEBRASKA
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15

ANSLEY, NEBRASKA
Circle items. Feb'10:447
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506
Circle items. Apr'10:521
Circles at work. May'10:36
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52

Anson, (married to Alva Anson)
Notes and news. Sep'09:168

Anson, Irene
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452

ANSON, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jun'09:53

ANTELOPE HILLS, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. Nov'92:3
Our missions. Jan'01:338

ANTHON, IOWA
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:11
Easter echoes. May'99:21

ANTHONY, (MRS. J. B.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338

Anthony, Alfred William
Interdenominational items. Jul'18:80

Anthony, Emma H
Notes and news. Feb'08:407 Sep'08:192 Feb'09:433
Circles at work. Feb'09:456
Anthony, Maude E
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469

ANTHONY, KANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298 Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Feb'03:372 Jul'03:85 Feb'04:374 Apr'05:457
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340

ANTI SALOON LEAGUE
The field is the world. Apr'03:433

ANTIOCH, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5

ANTIOCH, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'03:56 Jan'05:350

ANTIOCH, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb'09:436

ANTIOCH, NEBRASKA
Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:219

ANTIOCH, OHIO
Notes and news. Jul'06:95
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:121

ANTIOCH, SOUTH CAROLINA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
Our missions. Oct'08:237

ANTIOCH, VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:84

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF AMERICA
Notes and news. Feb'16:385

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE YEARBOOK FOR 1910
Reader's corner. May'10:31

ANTRIM, MINNESOTA
Minnesota. Oct'87:5
Our missions. Aug'94:18
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
Our missions. Dec'94:66
Notes and news. Sep'95:87
Our missions. Dec'95:203 Feb'96:246
Notes and news. May'96:6

Apel, (Mrs. A. J.) -1899
Resolutions of respect. Sep'99;130

APEL, (MRS. A. J.) -1899
(death) Resolutions of respect. Sep'99;130
(death) News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135

Apel, Mattie
Letters from the children. Jun'87:8
APPALACHIA

Notes and news. May'93:6
The Mountain Mission at Hazel Green, Kentucky. Aug'96:77
Auxiliary program for September, 1897. Aug'97:78
Our obligation to the Kentucky mountaineers. Jun'98:40
Our mission to the mountaineers of Kentucky. Apr'00:389
Convention addresses. Nov'00:259
Our opportunities in the mountains. Dec'00:291
Christmas education in the mountains. Apr'01:419
The mountain girls. Apr'01:419
Our missions. Sep'01:152
Church going in the mountains. Jan'02:318
Professional life in the mountains. Aug'02:110
By their fruits. Aug'02:110
Notes from the home field. Sep'02:157
In saddle-bag land. Nov'02:211
Annual report. Nov'02:236
Our missions. Apr'03:444
A picture of mountain life. May'03:15
The need of the mountains. May'03:15
Mountain mission work. Aug'03:110
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'04:76
Program potpourri. Jul'04:77
The Kentucky mountain girl. Jul'04:78
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Notes and news. Oct'04:185
Our girls. Nov'05:218
Program Department. Jan'10:377
The mountain teacher. Jul'11:97
The call of the mountains. Sep'11:152
Program Department. May'12:9
Ye did it not. Dec'12:308
The highlanders. Apr'18:482
The mission of the "moonlight schools." Apr'18:483
Facts for the busy woman. Apr'18:484
Mountain schools of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'18:238
For the busy woman. Nov'18:242
Annual report. Nov'18:267

APPALACHIE, VIRGINIA

Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58
Apperson, (Mrs. E. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:411

APPerson, (married to Francis J. Apperson) -1906
(death) Entered into life. May’06:12

APPERSON, EDITH
   (photo) Sep’17:174

APPERSON, FRANCIS J.
   (death) Entered into life. May’06:12

Applebee, Gertrude
   Letters from bands. Oct’89:15

APPLEBEE, MARY, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Aug’07:117

Appleby, (Mrs. H. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:506

Applegate, (Mrs. M. A.)

Applegate, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Entered into life. Aug’05:107

APPLEGATE, LILLIAN
   (photo) Mar’10:469

APPLEGATE, MARY A. KERR, 1834-1901 (married to G. L. Applegate)
   (death) Entered into life. May’01:8

APPLETON, CATHERINE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May’07:17

Appleton, Emily F
   The first glad Christmas day (poem) Dec’17:318

APPLETON CITY, MISSOURI
   100,000 women in 1900. Aug’00:117
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct’01:184
   Field notes. Nov’02:210

APPLETON, SOUTH CAROLINA
   Brother and Sister Brown’s work. mar’94:8

ARABIA
   The field is the world. Sep’05:143

ARAMBERRI, MEXICO
   Executive meetings. Oct’07:183
   Our missions. Oct’07:205

ARANDA, TITA
   Our missions. Sep’09:173

ARAPAHOE, NEBRASKA
   New auxiliaries. Jan’86:4
   Notes and news. May’09:20 Jul’09:90

ARAPAHOE, NORTH CAROLINA. BETHANY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Jun’08:63
   Circle gleanings. Sep’17:181

ARAPAHOE, OKLAHOMA
   State development. Jul’11:86
ARBELA, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160
Arbouin, Ella I
   Our missions. Jun'05:58
   Notes and news. Oct'05:176
   Circles at work. May'06:18
   Notes and news. Mar'07:423
ARBOURN, ELLA
   Circle news. May'15:22
Arbuckle, D. E., 1843-1887 (married to Samuel C. Arbuckle)
   Minnesota State meeting. Dec'85:7
   Saint Paul, Minn. Jan'86:4
   Minnesota State meeting. Nov'86:3
ARBUCKLE, D. E., 1843-1887
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
   Notes and notices. Mar'87:2
   (death) Summary of Board meetings. Apr'87:2
   (death) In memoriam. Apr'87:4
ARBUCKLE, SAMUEL C. (married to D. E. Arbuckle)
   To be noted. Aug'06:106
ARCADIA, FLORIDA
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:196 Dec'14:359
ARCADIA, INDIANA
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18 Jun'10:50
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
ARCADIA, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Dec'04:320
ARCADIA, OKLAHOMA
   Notes and news. Mar'07:425
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Archer, (Mrs.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:36
Archer, (Mrs. B. F.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:240
Archer, (Mrs N. S.)
   Notes and news. Jan'03:344
Archer, B. F.
   Annual report. Nov'06:279 Nov'07:268
   Our missions. Aug'08:160
   Annual report. Nov'08:300
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
ARCHER, ELIZABETH, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Oct'05:169

ARCHER, HELEN PAUKETT
(photo) Jan'08:361
Notes and news. Mar'08:456

Archer, Wava
Circle items. Apr'13:469

ARCHER CITY, TEXAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400

ARCHER, ILLINOIS
New bands. Jun'89:16
Archibald, (married to George Archibald)
A mother's youth (poem) Mar'02:390

ARCHIVES
Executive meetings. Jan'10:403

ARCOLA, ILLINOIS
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Notes and news. May'01:21, 22 Apr'05:455
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
Circle items. Dec'10:348
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433 May'11:23

ARDLEY, ALBERTA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257

ARDMORE, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Apr'04:437 Aug'06:127
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358

AREL'S CREEK, WEST VIRGINIA
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55

ARGENTA, ARKANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Jun'06:60 Jun'09:48
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
Gleanings and reports. May'15:28 Apr'16:499

ARGENTA, ILLINOIS
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349

ARGENTINA
Executive meetings. Feb'05:365 Mar'05:397
Our missions. Jun'05:58
Annual report. Nov'05:245
Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
Executive meetings. Feb'06:342
Our missions. Feb'06:361 Jun'06:69
Our Centennial. Jul'06:80
To be noted. Nov'06:210
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:236
Annual report. Nov'06:264,282,283
Our missions. Dec'06:326 Jan'07:357 Feb'07:394 Apr'07:458
Executive meetings. May'07:4
Our missions. May'07:33
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Our missions. Jun'07:67
Executive meetings. Aug'07:111
Our missions. Aug'07:133 Sep'07:173
Annual report. Nov'07:255
Annual National Board meeting. Nov'07:305
Our missions. Dec'07:336 Jan'08:372
Executive meetings. Feb'08:385
Our missions. Mar'08:468 Apr'08:505
To be noted. May'08:2
Auxiliary programs. May'08:13
Obstacles to religious work in South America. May'08:13
Executive meetings. Jun'08:45
Annual report. Nov'08:290
Annual Board meeting. Nov'08:337
Our missions. Jan'09:401
Executive meetings. May'09:25
Our missions. Jun'09:60 Jul'09:97 Aug'09:135
Executive meetings. Sep'09:175
Annual Board meeting. Nov'09:242
Report of the Board. Nov'09:263
Our missions. Dec'09:363
Executive meetings. Jan'10:403
Our missions. Feb'10:433 Apr'10:512 May'10:27
Executive meetings. May'10:29
Our missions. Jun'10:59
Greetings from South Africa. Jul'10:80
Annual Board meeting. Nov'10:299
Our missions. Jan'11:372
What they say of us. Feb'11:389
Our missions. Mar'11:440; May'11:30; Jul'11:92; Oct'11:197; Apr'11:472; Jun'11:62; Sep'11:166
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:208
Our missions. Nov'11:222
Annual report. Nov'11:241
The church of Christ in South America and the need for workers. Apr'12:415
Does it do any good? Apr'12:415
The school in Argentina. Apr'12:416
A woman of faith in South America. Apr'12:421
Board meetings. Nov'12:278
Double extra. May'13:3
Executive meetings. Jun'13:63
Executive meetings. Nov'13:224
Our missions. Nov'13:256; Dec'13:311; Jan'14:345; Feb'14:379
Executive meetings. Mar'14:424
Our missions.
Mar'14:421 Jun'14:63 Aug'14:133
May'14:16 Jul'14:104 Oct'14:218
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245
Report of our missions. Nov'14:293,311
Our missions. Dec'14:342; Jan'15:375; Feb'15:409; Jun'15:55
The needs of Latin America. Jun'15:60
Annual report. Nov'15:280,297,298
Our missions. Jan'16:357; Jun'16:53
A mission to Indians in South America. Jul'16:86
Our missions. Jul'16:90
The call of the Kingdom. Sep'16:151
Our missions. Oct'16:193
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Welcome to Argentina. Jan'17:358
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:479
An instance of evangelistic work in Argentina. Apr'17:481
Our missions. May'17:13
The challenge of the hour in Latin America. May'17:24
Our missions. Jul'17:91 Aug'17:125
Executive meeting. Nov'17:260
Annual report. Nov'17:268
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
With the editor. Nov'18:223
ARGENTINA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL

Argentina, South America. Feb'05:367
Repulicns of the Plata River. May'05:9
Our missions. May'06:34 Sep'06:173
South America and our mission there. May'07:18
25 de Mayo in Argentina. Aug'10:120
Our missions. May'11:30 Jan'12:329
Argentina, the land and people. Apr'12:414
Difficulties in the South American work. Oct'12:179
Our missions. Jun'13:58
Argentina--her aborigines and later peoples. Mar'14:398
Some effects of the coming of Spain into South American countries. Sep'16:165
Argentina. Mar'17:450
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
A visit to our mission in Buenos Aires. Sep'18:157

ARGENTINA--RELIGION

The reality of Romanism. Jul'09:78

ARIZONA

The West as a mission field. Aug'84:3
Notes and news. Mar'05:410 Feb'08:402 Oct'08:226
Report of the Board. Nov'09:269
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
Our missions. Nov'10:261
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:364
State development. Jul'11:83
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:340
Our missions. May'16:15
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:102 Aug'16:133
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

Our missions. Jan'98:231
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:182 May'16:29
ARKANSAS

Report from Arkansas. Dec'86:8
Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'89:5
Good message from Arkansas. Mar'90:5
Notes and news. Jun'90:5
 Arkansas State Convention. Jun'90:8
Notes and news. Aug'90:4
 Arkansas State Convention. Aug'90:8
Annual report. Dec'90:2
 Arkansas State Convention. Aug'91:8
Organizing in Arkansas. Nov'92:7
Fourth annual convention, Arkansas. Aug'94:6
Annual report. Dec'94:5 Dec'95:149
Our missions. Apr'96:291
Annual report. Dec'96:181 Dec'97:149,168
Our missions. Jan'98:231 Nov'98:165
Annual report. Dec'98:187,196
Notes and news. Sep'99:139
Annual report. Nov'99:201,209,212
Our missions. Dec'99:279
Executive meetings. Mar'00:348
Our missions. May'00:27 Aug'00:123
 Arkansas State Convention. Sep'00:155
Annual report. Nov'00:227,238,240 Nov'01:229,245,247
Notes from the home field. Apr'02:436
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Annual report. Nov'02:231,246,250,252
Our missions. Feb'03:380
Notes and news. May'03:21 Jun'03:53
Our missions. Aug'03:122
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:232,250,252
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Jun'04:52 Jul'04:84
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Notes and news. Aug'04:113
Annual report. Nov'04:261,265,267
Notes and news. Apr'05:453 Jul'05:79 Sep'05:149 Nov'05:220
Annual report. Nov'05:246,258,261,264
Notes and news. Mar'06:394 Jul'06:91 Sep'06:165 Oct'06:198
Annual report. Nov'06:271,285,288
Notes and news. Jan'07:347 Mar'07:421
Executive meetings. Oct'07:183
Annual report. Nov'07:259,274,281
Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
State development. Mar'08:439,440
Notes and news. Mar'08:455
Messages from many. Jul'08:90
Notes and news. Jul'08:104
State development. Aug'08:134
Notes and news. Aug'08:148
Annual report. Nov'08:306
State development. Nov'08:309,311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
State development. Dec'08:346
State notes. Feb'09:419
State officers' notes. May'09:10
State development. Jun'09:43
State notes. Jul'09:81
To be noted. Aug'09:110
Notes and news. Aug'09:125
Report of the Board. Nov'09:269,283
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:288
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347 Jan'10:388
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421 Mar'10:467 May'10:16
State development. Jul'10:86
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:8
State development. Sep'10:158
Our missions. Nov'10:271
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'10:279
Report of Negro organizing work. Nov'10:282
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363 Apr'11:463
Annual report. Nov'11:244,253
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:257
Our missions. Feb'12:365 Nov'12:246
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:251
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282
Our missions. Nov'13:270
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
Messages about the work among colored societies. Nov'14:326
Annual report. Nov'15:294
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410
Special message. Apr'16:488
State convention and circle work. Jul'16:99
Negro missionary societies. Oct'16:216 Nov'16:247
Report of our missions. Nov'16:290
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Negro missionary societies. Sep'17:196
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:292,297
Negro missionary societies. Nov'18:255

ARKANSAS CITY, KANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
Notes and news. Jun'03:55 May'04:20
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Notes and news. Nov'05:223 Mar'08:459
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Circle items. Jun'10:68
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313

ARKANSAS PASS, TEXAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400

ARLINGTON, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55

ARLINGTON, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120

ARLINGTON, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425

ARLINGTON, SOUTH DAKOTA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Sep'99:140

ARMADA, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Apr'05:458

ARMENIA, NORTH CAROLINA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Notes and news. Aug'06:132

ARMINGTON, ILLINOIS
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
Notes and news.
May'99:23 Oct'03:182 Aug'06:126
Jul'01:89 Apr'05:455
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Oct'06:197 Aug'07:124
Notes and news. May'09:17
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355
Circle items. Feb'12:372 Apr'12:442
With the Illinois circles. Jan'15:387
Gleanings and reports. May'15:30
Circle news. Jun'15:66
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412
Armor, Alice L
Yes, you do, Lucindy. Mar'97:293
ARMORY, MISSISSIPPI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52
ARMOUR, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Apr'04:441 Jun'05:57
Our missions. Jan'06:333
Notes and news. Oct'08:232
Circles at work. Oct'08:244 Nov'08:272
ARMSTRONG, (MRS. A. F.)
Notes from our Young People's Department. Mar'09:471
ARMSTRONG, (MRS. C. E.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Armstrong, (Mrs. H.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:80
Circles at work. Apr'08:513
Notes and news. May'08:19 Jun'08:60 Apr'09:514
ARMSTRONG, (MRS. H.)
Notes and news. Sep'07:168
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Armstrong, (Mrs. W. A.)
A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
Armstrong, (Mrs. W. W.)
Notes and news. Jun'09:51
Armstrong, Cecil J
Our missions. Jul'03:93
Notes and news. Feb'06:354
Armstrong, Ella Wyse
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Armstrong, Florence B
Letters from bands. Jan'90:15
Notes and news. May'98:23
Armstrong, Jessie
Mission bands. Aug'86:4
Armstrong, Lilian
Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
Armstrong, Martha Winfield, -1916
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:14
To the Indiana auxiliaries. Mar'96:264
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
Prayer. Jun'16:44
ARMSTRONG, MARTHA WINFIELD, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
Armstrong, Mary
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:78
ARMSTRONG, MARY S.
List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Notes and news. Nov'88:3
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'91:22
Armstrong, Mattie
What shall we call our children? Mar'94:17
ARMSTRONG, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jan'02:334 Feb'08:408
In memoriam. Aug'08:129
Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387
ARNADA, TITA
Our missions. Jun'11:61
Arndt, (Mrs M.)
In memoriam. Dec'87:20
Arnett, Creta
Circles at work. Feb'08:427 Mar'08:475
ARNETT, JENNY, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
ARNETT, NANNIE LYNE, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393
Arney, Florence E
Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
Arnheiter, (Mrs. E. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119
ARNOLD, (MRS. D. C.)
Annual report. Dec'94:35
ARNOLD, (married to E. B. Arnold) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
ARNOLD, (MRS. N. J.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
ARNOLD, (MRS. S. L.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
Arnold, (Mrs. T. E.)
   Messages from many. Jul'08:87
   Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
ARNOLD, (MRS. T. E.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
   Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:230
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Arnold, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:264
Arnold, (Mrs. W. N.)
   Notes and news. Oct'08:227
ARNOLD, BERNICE
   (photo) Mar’14:408
ARNOLD, CHARLES LEE
   (photo) Mar’16:452
ARNOLD, D. W., -1903
   (death) Entered into life. May'03:15
Arnold, D. W.
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
   Annual report. Nov'15:291
ARNOLD, D. W.
   Our missions. May'15:12
Arnold, Della J
   Notes and news. Feb'06:351
Arnold, Edwin
   (untitled poem) Dec'00:277
   Obscure martyrs (poem) Oct'09:214
   Christmas (poem) Dec'12:296
   (untitled poem) Sep’13:159
Arnold, Elise
   Convention addresses. Nov'14:277
ARNOLD, ELISE
   Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:243
Arnold, Eugenia
   Entered into life. Mar'06:379
Arnold, Helen
   Notes and news. Apr'04:440
   Entered into life. Sep'05:139
ARNOLD, I. R. B.
   Notes and news. Jul'06:4
Arnold, Lucy
Notes and news. Jul'91:5

ARNOLD, OPHELIA, -1900
(death) Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:349

Arnold, Theodore
Centenary hymn--1909 (poem) Jul'10:85
Miamia, or the love god. Aug'12:130
Ourselves as others see us. Apr'15:490
Run-Run or a Maori missionary maiden. Mar'17:431

ARNOLD, WILLIAM H
(photo) Jan'16:373

ARNOLD, NEBRASKA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:121

ARNOLD'S CREEK, WEST VIRGINIA
Our missions. Oct'01:190
Notes and news.
Jul'06:96 Oct'07:202 Jun'09:55
Feb'07:392 Jan'09:399
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:506

Arnot, Flora W
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8

ARNOUT, FLORA WOOD, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174

Arns piger, (Mrs. G. W.)
Notes and news. Apr'99:352 Dec'99:274

Arns piger, Nelly Todd, -1906 (Arnsfinger?)
Notes and news. Aug'99:115
In memoriam. Feb'00:320
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Mar'02:393 Mar'03:402
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:390

ARNSPIGER, NELLY TODD, -1906 (ARNSFINGER?)
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338

Arnstutz, Martha
Circles at work. Nov'14:254

Arrasmith, Mary
(note) Oct'16:206

Arredondo, J
Our missions. Oct'09:209
Report of the Board. Nov'09:258

ARREDONDO, J
Our missions. Sep'09:173

ARROW ROCK, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461

ARROWSMITH, ILLINOIS

New bands. Jun'89:16
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Some organizing in Illinois. Mar'91:7
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:200
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
Gleanings and reports.

Artes, Tillie
Entered into life. Apr'01:417

ARTESIA, CALIFORNIA

Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:7
Notes and news. Jun'03:54 Jul'05:79 Oct'06:198 Mar'08:456
Circle items. Jul'10:104

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Notes from our Young People's Department. Dec'09:346
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53

ARTESIA, TEXAS

Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:245

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Notes and news. May'08:23 Apr'09:518 May'09:20
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
Circle items. Mar'10:488
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Circle items. Dec'10:348
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:349 Apr'14:451

ARTHHER, (married to John Arther) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:142

Arthur, F P
Annual report. Dec'92:17
Our missions. Jun'93:15
The spirit of prayer in the Convention. Aug'03:100
Annual report. Nov'04:252
On earth peace. Nov'05:217
Entered into life. May'07:14
Annual report. Nov'07:262 Nov'08:295
Our missions. Nov'10:264
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
Annual report. Nov'18:269

ARTHUR, F. P.
  (photo) Mar'05:396
  Executive meeting. Jan'07:332 Jun'18:71
  Our missions. Jul'18:93

Arthur, Marie
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469

ARTHUR, MARY -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

Arthur, Roberta H
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
  Good for endeavorers and auxiliaries. Apr'94:3
  Advancement by evangelism. Dec'01:295

ARTHUR, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jan'09:392

ARTHUR, NORTH CAROLINA
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361

Artman, Mary E
  Notes and news. Mar'08:458

Asbell, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Circle items. Apr'13:469

Asbury, Bettie
  Notes and news. Oct'07:199 May'08:21 Feb'09:434
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:494

ASBURY, LUCILE
  (photo) Mar'09:470

ASH, HANNAH I., -1899

ASH GROVE, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. May'06:27

Ashbrook, (married to Felix S. Ashbrook)
  Tributes of love. Jul'02:71

Ashbrook, (married to T. Earl Ashbrook)
  Entered into life. Jun'00:45 Feb'02:348

ASHBROOK, ALLEN WITHERS
  (photo) Aug'02:116

ASHBROOK, ARTIE, -1904
  (death) I shall not pass this way again. Feb'05:363
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
  State development. Sep'08:184
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
Ashbrook, Carolyn S
  Notes and news. May'06:23
ASHBROOK, JESSIE B., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84
Ashbrook, Sallie V
  Notes and news. Jul'08:105
ASHBROOK, SALLIE V.
  List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
ASHBROOK, TEMPLE WITHERS
  (photo) Aug'02:116
ASHBURTON, NEW ZEALAND
  State development. Sep'10:164
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
  Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
    Nov'11:261
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
Ashby, Eleanor
  C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:41
  Notes and news. Dec'94:58 Jul'07:94
ASHBY, RUTH DICKS, 1850-1901 (married to Timothy Ashby) (married to Benjamin Ashby)
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'01:417
ASHBY, SAMUEL, 1868-1943
  Oversubscribing Emergency Apportionments. Jun'18:44
ASHER, OKLAHOMA
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362 Apr'16:504
ASHERVILLE, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Sep'03:148
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
  100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272 Feb'00:329
  A message from the mountains. Aug'00:99
  Notes. Oct'00:163
  Annual report. Nov'01:233
  Notes from the home field. Mar'02:401
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'02:81
  Annual report. Nov'02:235; Nov'04:252; Nov'06:281; Nov'03:237; Nov'05:251
  Notes and news. Jun'07:61 May'08:24 Jun'08:63
  Workers' conference. Jan'14:351
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74
ASHEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
  Notes and news. Feb'08:411
ASHFORD, AUGUSTA -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

ASHGROVE, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Mar'06:398

ASHLAND, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Feb'02:360
   Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
   Notes from the home field. Mar'02:401 Oct'02:190
   Notes and news. Aug'06:127
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:323
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:19

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Apr'04:438 Jun'04:54 Jun'06:63 May'04:20 Jul'05:83 Oct'06:202
   Circles at work. Aug'08:171
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
   Circle gleanings. Aug'17:134

ASHLAND, MISSOURI
   Correspondence. Jan'85:2
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
   Notes and news. Jan'02:334

ASHLAND, NEBRASKA
   New auxiliaries. Jul'85:4
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245 Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Mar'01:395
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
   Notes and news. Aug'06:131

ASHLAND, OHIO
   Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:31 Dec'91:39 Nov'92:11
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7
   Notes and news. Apr'96:285
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
   Notes and news. Apr'03:439 Apr'04:440 Jan'05:353
   Circles at work. Mar'08:476
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:399
   To be noted. Feb'18:375
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:453

ASHLAND, OREGON
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:17
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474

ASHLAND, VIRGINIA
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Notes and news. Oct'98:136
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'02:424
Notes and news. Jul'03:90
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
ASHLEY, (married to C. R. Ashley) -1918
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'18:32
(death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
Ashley, Letta Page, 1867-1921 (married to Ernest O. Ashley)
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
Notes and news. Feb'03:372
Living links. Nov'09:297
Notes and news. Dec'13:292
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323 Nov'15:311
Messages from Iowa. Aug'16:112
Convention addresses. Nov'16:267
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294
ASHLEY, LETTA PAGE, 1867-1921
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
(photo) Aug'16:112
Ashley, Mary Ann Ogden, 1878 (married to James Francis Ashley)
ASHLEY, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jul'03:90 Apr'04:437
ASHLEY, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:383
Ashman, (Mrs. C. P.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Ashman, Emily
Circles at work. Nov'06:225
Ashmore, Alice V
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
ASHTABULA, OHIO
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'99:160
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
Notes and news. Feb'04:376
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Notes and news. Apr'05:461 Oct'07:200
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:121
Notes and news. May'16:4
ASHTON, SARAH J. -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
ASHVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
Executive meetings. Jun'09:65
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394

ASIA--RELIGION
United mission studies. Jun'12:44
ASIAN IN THE UNITED STATES See also CHINESE IN THE U.S. and JAPANESE IN THE U.S.
Annual report. Nov'06:278
Executive meetings. Jan'07:332
Askew, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371
ASKEW, A. B.
Annual report. Nov'04:248
Askine, (Mrs. S. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:11
Askins, Fannie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
ASOTIN, IDAHO
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
ASOTIN, WASHINGTON
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189; Feb'12:352
ASPEN, COLORADO
Our missions. Mar'96:269; May'96:12; Jul'96:57; Mar'97:289
ASPERMONT, TEXAS
To be noted. Apr'14:431
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
The Missionary Training School. Jun'12:41
ASTORIA, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'05:82 Nov'07:226
ASTORIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
ASTRAL ISLANDS
United mission study for February. Feb'07:377
ASUNCION, PARAGUAY
Our missions. Jun'18:53
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70
ATALISSA, IOWA
Notes and news. Sep'92:5
Iowa news. Jul'93:7
Notes and news. Sep'05:152
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Atchinson, (married to John Atchinson)
Entered into life. Dec'01:292
Atchison, (Mrs. J. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186
Atchison, Jessie E
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:163

ATCHISON, MARGARET
   (photo) Jun'17:52

ATCHISON, SERENA

ATCHISON, KANSAS
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. May'98:23 Feb'99:286 Apr'00:396 Oct'02:178
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
   Notes and news. Jul'03:85
   Circles at work. Mar'06:388
   Notes and news. Mar'06:397
   Circles at work. Aug'06:124 May'07:22
   Notes and news. Mar'08:459
   Circles at work. Mar'08:476 Dec'08:376
   Notes and news. Jan'09:394 Feb'09:433 Jul'09:88
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
   Circle items. Feb'12:372 Feb'13:400
   To be noted. Jan'14:323
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jul'14:119 May'15:32 Sep'17:193
      Aug'14:158 Aug'16:136

ATCHISON, KANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Jun'06:59

Aten, Aaron Prince, 1839-1932. (married to Emma Crawford Aten)
   Entered into life. Nov'02:199
   Our missions. Nov'13:265
   Annual report. Nov'15:291

ATEN, AARON PRINCE, 1839-1932.
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
   Annual report. Nov'18:270

Aten, Emma Crawford, 1852-1924 (married to Aaron Prince Aten)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:9
   Notes and news. Nov'01:207 Jan'05:352
   Circles at work. Dec'06:317
   Notes and news.
      Dec'06:322 Mar'07:425 Jun'07:62
      Feb'07:389 Apr'07:448
   Circles at work. May'08:39
   Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Notes and news. Jan'09:396
Circles at work. Mar'09:495
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395 Mar'15:474 May'15:37 Nov'17:258

ATEN, EMMA CRAWFORD, 1852-1924
Notes and news. Mar'05:415
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'06:197
Report of the Nominating Committee.
   Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304

ATHAN, MARY, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

ATHENA, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Notes and news.
   Jun'03:58,59 Aug'03:119 Nov'03:205 Jun'05:56
   Jul'03:89 Oct'03:186 Feb'05:384 Jun'08:63

ATHENA, WASHINGTON
Circle items. Feb'12:372

ATHENS, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:403

ATHENS CHAPEL, NORTH CAROLINA

ATHENS, GEORGIA
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:9
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:8
Our missions. Apr'95:14 Jun'95:32
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:78
Annual report. Dec'95:164
Our missions. Jul'96:55
Notes and news. Nov'96:143
Annual report. Dec'96:179
Athens, Georgia (photo) Mar'97:277
Our missions. Mar'97:291 May'97:17
Annual report. Dec'97:168
Our missions. Feb'98:256 Aug'98:93
Annual report. Dec'98:186
Annual report. Nov'99:201 Nov'00:230 Nov'01:233
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402 Jul'02:93
Annual report. Nov'02:235
Notes and news. Feb'03:370
Our missions. Jun'03:62
Notes and news. Jan'08:362
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22

ATHENS, ILLINOIS
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Letters from bands. Aug'89:14
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Circle items. Apr'12:442 Aug'12:132

ATHENS, KENTUCKY
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192

ATHENS, NORTH CAROLINA
Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6

ATHENS, OHIO
Notes and news.
   Feb'03:375 Aug'03:119 Aug'07:130
   Mar'03:411 Jun'05:56
Circles at work. Apr'08:514 Jun'08:76 Apr'09:534
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355

ATHENS, OREGON
Annual report. Dec'95:162

ATHENS, PENNSYLVANIA
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356

ATHENS, TENNESSEE
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359

ATHENS, TEXAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369

ATHENS, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Feb'07:392 May'07:32
Circle items. Jun'10:68
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370

Athern, Walter Scott, 1872-1934
   Messages from many. Apr'13:445

Atherton, Lettie C
   Notes and news. Mar'07:426

Atkins, (married to Calvin Atkins)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344
Atkins, (married to H. Pearce Atkins)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:109 May'17:34
Atkins, (married to Paul Atkins)
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:47

ATKINS, (MRS. S. C.) -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:6

Atkins, Alma Newell, 1882-1970
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:158
ATKINS, ELIZABETH, -1909  
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

ATKINS, MARY  
Executive meetings. Jun'12:63  
To be noted. Aug'12:103

Atkins, S. E.  
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4

Atkinson, (Mrs. J. A.)  
Notes and news. Feb'00:331

Atkinson, (Mrs. M. E.)  
Notes and news. Dec'05:298

ATKINSON, ALONZO MELVILLE, 1833-1899 (married to Nancy E. Atkinson)  
(death) Called home. Nov'99:171  
Tribute to Brother A. M. Atkinson. Dec'99:262

ATKINSON, HOWARD M., -1906  
(death) When thou passeth through the waters I shall be with thee. Feb'07:363  
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Atkinson, Ida B  
Notes and news. Aug'07:127

Atkinson, M. E.  
Today is Thine (poem) Dec'04:297

Atkinson, Maggie E  
Entered into life. Jan'01:320

Atkinson, Nancy E -1924 (married to Alonzo Melville Atkinson)  
Programme of exercises for auxiliary meetings. Dec'83:8  
Programme for March. Feb'85:2  
Programme for april. Mar'85:4  
Remembered in bereavement. Dec'90:18  
Notes and news. Aug'92:4  
Indiana's C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'92:6  
In memoriam. Jan'93:5  
The way to raise our $75,000. Mar'93:4  
A new union movement. Mar'93:6  
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13  
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48  
The Bethany Reading Circle. Jan'96:215  
Ministerial relief. Jan'96:216  
Missionary training in the home. Apr'96:282  
Speak to the people that they go forward. Jul'96:50  
Notes and news. May'97:10  
Pledges to double their dues. Jan'98:222  
Our week of prayer and self-denial. Mar'98:262  
Our silver anniversary. Dec'98:229  
Greetings for our Silver Anniversary. Jan'99:241
Notes and news. Mar'99:321
The endowment of our Bible work. May'99:4
Our missions. Nov'99:184
A Thanksgiving message. Dec'99:264
Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'00:67
The Omaha Convention. Feb'02:344
A memorial. Aug'02:98
Important. Sep'02:130
The new missionary year. Nov'02:194
The young people's work again. Mar'03:386
To our friends. Apr'03:420
To our auxiliaries. Oct'03:163
The new year. Nov'03:194
Willingly offered up. Nov'03:195
C.W.B.M. Day once more. Jan'04:323
Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
Our first national officers. May'05:14
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:185
President's address. Nov'06:237
New auxiliary program for March. Feb'08:398
Mrs. Moses and the national work. Jul'08:80
Closing address and memorial. Nov'08:333
A toast. Apr'09:530
State development. Oct'09:191
Helen E. Moses Memorial. May'10:6
Messages. Aug'11:105
United mission studies. Mar'12:382
Program department. Oct'12:171
Messages from many. Apr'13:442
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:77

ATKINSON, NANCY E -1924
Notes and news. Oct'88:4 Apr'89:3
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
(note) Oct'89:2
Our visitors. Mar'90:2
Annual report.
  Dec'92:27 Dec'94:35 Dec'96:214
  Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182 Dec'97:195
(photo) Oct'98:117
Annual report. Dec'98:207
Our missions. Dec'98:232
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:259
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
(photo) Dec'02:289
Editorial department. Dec'02:290
To be noted. Sep'03:130
National officers from the beginning. May'05:13
Our first national officers. May'05:16
Notes and news. Jun'05:53
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. Moses (photo) Nov'06:209
Executive meetings. Nov'06:214
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Mrs. Atkinson to Florida. Mar'08:433
Some of our workers. Apr'08:480
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Notes. Oct'09:189
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
(photo) May'10:1
Notes. May'10:4
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
To be noted. Feb'13:363
Notes and news. Apr'15:481 Jun'15:44 Apr'16:468
To be noted. Jul'16:75
Notes and news. Apr'17:468
Executive committee meetings. Apr'17:473

ATKINSON, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
(note) Dec'84:1
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:8
Report of March C.W.B.M. work. May'97:9
In the Southland. Jan'98:233
Notes and news. Mar'98:281
Our missions. Jun'98:47
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
Notes and news. Apr'00:395,397 May'00:21 Jun'01:55 Mar'02:398
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Mar'03:409
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Notes and news.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Notes and news.
  Oct'95:107 Feb'03:370 Feb'04:373
  Apr'99:351 Sep'03:147
Under southern skies. Jan'05:335
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
Notes and news.
  Feb'05:380 Apr'05:454 Jan'06:321 Sep'08:191
Circles at work. Sep'08:207
Circle items. Oct'11:204
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
  Nov'11:258
Gleanings and reports.
From the circles. Jul'14:114
  (photo) Aug'14:146
Circle news. Jul'15:104

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. HOWELL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8

ATLANTA, GEORGIA. WEST END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. May'04:19 Apr'05:454 Sep'08:191
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339 Dec'16:344

ATLANTA, ILLINOIS
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'90:12 Nov'91:13
Illinois notes. Dec'91:36
Notes and news. Apr'02:430 Aug'09:126
To be noted. Oct'09:186
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355

ATLANTA, ILLINOIS. EMINENCE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394

ATLANTA, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'05:53 Feb'08:406 Mar'09:476
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50

ATLANTA, TEXAS
Notes and news. May'03:25 Jun'03:59 Apr'04:441

ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Circles at work. Nov'05:219 Jul'08:124
Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
Circles at work. Dec'14:355
To be noted. Jan'17:351

ATLANTIC, IOWA
Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:204
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425

ATTICA, INDIANA
Notes and news. Feb'07:384
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500

Atwater, Anna Robison, 1859-1941 (married to John Milton Atwater)
(note: Anna R. Atwater was editor of Missionary Tidings May 1905 to November, 1909)
Convention addresses. Nov'01:275
Notes and news. Dec'01:304 May'02:21
Our national motto. Jan'03:330
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Notes and news. Feb'03:375
Annual report. Nov'03:267
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Why every woman should pay five cents a month for state work. Jan'04:338
United mission study for...
Jun'04:47 Jan'05:342 Mar'05:405
Dec'04:315 Feb'04:376 Apr'05:448
At the door. May'05:2
The women who have wrought for our organization. May'05:13
United mission study for June. May'05:17
Japan--the significance of Perry's victory. Jun'05:49
United mission study for... Jul'05:75 Aug'05:111
How we do things in our auxiliary. Sep'05:144
United mission study for October. Sep'05:145
Executive meetings. Oct'05:164
United mission study for November. Oct'05:171
Circles at work. Oct'05:173
United mission study for December. Nov'05:217
Notes and news. Feb'06:353
Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Win one. Mar'06:385
Jamaica. May'06:2
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:42
More Jamaica notes. Jul'06:74
Executive meetings. Jul'06:76
Entered into life. Jul'06:85
Our missions. Jul'06:100
Executive meetings. Oct'06:182
C.W.B.M. Day in the churches. Oct'06:193
Notes and news. Oct'06:203 Dec'06:319
Executive meetings. Jan'07:331
Our constitutions. Apr'07:443
Our workers and their fields. Apr'07:444
Notes and news. Apr'07:451
Entered into life. May'07:15
Mr. Ellis in China. Jul'07:85
Notes and news. Jul'07:93
Entered into life. Jul'07:82
Executive meetings. Nov'07:214
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
Entered into life. Jan'08:355
Notes and news. Jan'08:366 Feb'08:404
Executive meetings. Mar'08:435 apr'08:481
Notes and news. Apr'08:501
Circles at work. Jun'08:75
Annual report. Nov'08:309
Annual Board meeting. Nov'08:336
In Mexico. May'09:2
In His presence. May'09:3
Notes and news. Jun'09:54 Aug'09:125
State development. Oct'09:191
Convention sessions. Nov'09:227
Annual Board meeting. Nov'09:240
Whose sheaves. Nov'09:288
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
Our missions. Dec'09:361 Jan'10:396
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:412
Helen E. Moses Memorial. May'10:5
Dedication of the Missionary Training School. Oct'10:183
News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
Our missions. Oct'10:203
Mrs. Caroline Neville Pearre. Nov'10:217
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:224
Annual Board meeting. Nov'10:298
A request. Mar'11:416
Our missions.
    Mar'11:437 May'11:27 Jul'11:87
    Apr'11:469 Jun'11:60 Aug'11:132
President's message to the Portland Convention. Sep'11:149
Our missions.
    Sep'11:152 Nov'11:221 Jan'12:327 Mar'12:396
The covered way that leadeth into life. May'12:3
Program department. Oct'12:170
Our missions. Oct'12:186
Help meet the needs. Nov'12:250
Board meetings. Nov'12:276
Messages from many. Apr'13:441
Our missions. Apr'13:459 May'13:18
Adjustments at Headquarters. Jun'13:35
Our missions. Jun'13:55
Our missions.
    Aug'13:133 Jan'14:344 May'14:11 Sep'14:176
Convention addresses. Nov'14:275
Our missions.
    Jan'15:374 Apr'15:486 Jul'15:93 Sep'15:165
    Feb'15:407 May'15:8
Convention addresses. Sep'15:194
Our missions. Oct'15:214
Circle news. Nov'15:254
Annual report. Nov'15:298
Our missions.
    Dec'15:321 Mar'16:436 Jun'16:51
    Jan'16:356 Apr'16:475 Jul'16:88
    Feb'16:389 May'16:11 Aug'16:117
With the editor. Sep'16:147
Convention notes. Sep'16:150
Our missions. Sep'16:156 Oct'16:190
The present task of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'16:234
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:294
Our missions.
Dec'16:321 Jan'17:321 Feb'17:394 Mar'17:433
The Men and Millions Movement. Mar'17:444
Our missions.
Apr'17:374 Jul'17:88 Sep'17:167
May'17:10 Aug'17:122 Oct'17:207
Jun'17:46
Negro missionary societies. Oct'17:228
Our missions.
Nov'17:262 Mar'18:421 Aug'18:123
(annual report) Apr'18:466 Sep'18:160
Dec'18:320 May'18:8 Oct'18:196
Jan'18:348 Jun'18:50 Nov'18:256
Feb'18:385 Jul'18:89 Dec'18:300

ATWATER, ANNA ROBISON, 1859-1941
Annual report. Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
A new face at the door. Apr'05:426
(photo) Oct'08:209
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
(photo) Oct'09:190
New editor of the Missionary Tidings. Nov'09:223
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
Notes. Jul'10:73
(photo) Oct'10:179
Notes and news. Jun'12:40
(photo) Nov'12:197
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Wedding bells. Jan'14:326
Notes and news. Jul'14:92 Sep'14:172
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200
Notes and news. Nov'14:246
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
Notes and news. May'15:3
Notes and news. Mar'16:427,428
Work at Headquarters as seen by one of the office force. Mar’16:440
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Notes and news. May'17:5
Executive Committee meetings. Jun'17:51
quoted. College of Missions. Jul'17:80
Our missions. Jul'17:93
Notes and news. Aug’17:116
Convention proceedings. Dec’17:305
College of Missions. Jul’18:81
With the Executive Committee. Jul’18:88
Notes and news. Sep’18:151
With the editor. Dec’18:293

ATWATER, ANNA ROBISON. HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN’S BOARD OF MISSIONS
Reader’s corner. Jul’11:95

Atwater, C. M.
New auxiliaries. Mar’88:5
Atwater, Cortentia C. Munson (married to Amzi Atwater)
Entered into life. Aug’03:104

ATWATER, ELLEN B., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Apr’10:499

Atwater, J. M.
Oskaloosa College. Apr’93:17

ATWATER, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Mar’12:395

Atwell, Martha G
Our Thirtieth Anniversary. Jun’05:42

Atwood, Winifred
Entered into life. Nov’00:198

ATWOOD, COLORADO
Notes and news. Dec'05:294 May'06:22
Annual report. Nov'07:261
Notes and news. Apr’08:498
Report of the Board. Nov’09:270
Our missions. Nov’10:262

ATWOOD, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. notes of Illinois. Jan’93:9

Atyeo, Emily
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar’93:16

AUBREY, TEXAS

AUBURN, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Dec’16:345

AUBURN, NEBRASKA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
Notes and news. Jul'01:85 Apr'05:460
Circles at work. Jun'05:51
Notes and news.
   Nov'05:225 May'08:23 May'09:20
   Aug'07:128 Mar'09:479 Jun'09:51
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293

AUBURN, NEW YORK
Auxiliary anniversary. Dec'89:25
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
Notes and news.
   Aug'96:71 Jul'03:88 Aug'04:118
   Mar'01:394 Nov'03:204
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Notes and news. Mar'05:416
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19 Mar'06:393
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'06:197
Notes and news. May'08:23

AUBURN, WASHINGTON
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:80

AUDUBON, IOWA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:22

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
News notes. Sep'17:194
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:178

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. DOMINION ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. PONSONEY ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Annual report. Nov'08:291

AUDRAIN COUNTY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373 Nov'14:262

AUDUBON, IOWA
Notes and news. Dec'04:319 Nov'08:258

Auger, (Mrs. S. G.)
Entered into life. Oct'01:174

Aughst, (Mrs. M. J.) -1913
Notes and news. Feb'07:392

AUGHST, (MRS. M. J.) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
Augney, Martha B
Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:12
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'01:428 Jan'10:386
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Nov'05:222
Circles at work. Sep'06:164

AUGUSTA, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Circle items. Nov'12:292
Circle news. Jan'15:387

AUGUSTA, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381 Nov'17:253

AUGUSTA, KANSAS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Sep'04:152
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Notes and news. Feb'06:359 Jan'07:350 Apr'07:451
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415 Mar'16:460

AUGUSTA, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. Oct'07:199

AUGUSTA, MONTANA
Our missions. Mar'01:401 Oct'01:188
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Our girls. May'02:18
Annual report. Nov'02:233
Notes and news. Jun'03:57
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Notes and news. Feb'05:383

AUGUSTA, OHIO
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401

AUGUSTA, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jun'05:58

AUGUSTA, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Feb'06:359 Jun'06:67
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376

Augustin, C. J.
(untitled poem) May'04:14

AUGUSTINE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Oct'02:180 Dec'02:313

AUGUSTUS, LIZZIE, 1834-1892
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:2
(death) Notes and news. Jul'92:3

AULLVILLE, MISSOURI
New bands. Sep'89:14
Letters from bands. Dec'89:30

Ault, Netta M
Notes and news. Feb'08:408

AULT, COLORADO
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488

AULVILLE, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83

AUMSVILLE, OREGON
Letters from bands. Oct'89:15
New bands. Oct'89:15
State development. Sep'10:164

AURORA, ?
Notes and news. Mar'97:287

AURORA, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb'04:375 Jul'06:93 Feb'07:388
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'07:124
Notes and news. Feb'08:408
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
Circle items. Jul'13:108
Circles at work. May'14:32
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394
Circles at work. Mar'15:464
Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498
Circle news. Jan'16:368
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440

AURORA, NEBRASKA
   New mission bands. Apr'89:14
   Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7
   Notes and news. Jul'05:85

AURORA, NORTH CAROLINA
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

AURORA, OHIO
   Letters from the children. Feb'87:3
   Our auxiliary and its lessons. Mar'88:1
   Notes and news. Mar'99:320 Apr'02:429

Auspach, Mina L
   Notes and news. Jul'07:96

Austen, (Mrs. M. G.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413

AUSTIN, (married to Harmon Austin)
   (death) In memoriam. Mar'99:306

Austin, (married to J. R. Austin)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495

AUSTIN, C. P.
   Notes and news. Oct'03:185

Austin, Coralie
   Christmas snow (poem) Dec'11:303
   Drifting home (poem) May'15:14

Austin, E. Helen
   Notes and news. Jan'08:366

AUSTIN, MARION WALLACE, -1907 (married to Edwin K. Austin)
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:15

Austin, Queen
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:429 Feb'12:352

Austin, Rhoda M
   In the balances. Oct'83:4
   Report from Groves, Ind. Apr'85:2

Austin, Samuel H
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343

AUSTIN, SARAH A., -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'96:213

AUSTIN, ILLINOIS
   Annual report. Nov'01:233
   Notes and news. Sep'03:147 May'04:19
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282 Jun'15:72
AUSTIN, MINNESOTA
   Our missions. Aug'00:124 Jan'01:338
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
   Our missions. May'10:28 Nov'10:264
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
   Annual report. Nov'11:246
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457 May'15:338 Dec'15:343 Sep'17:193

AUSTIN NURSERY (AUSTIN, TEXAS)
   To be noted. May'15:3

AUSTIN, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Apr'96:283 Aug'01:117 Jun'03:59 Feb'07:391
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
   To be noted. Jun'10:39
   State development. Jul'10:86
   To be noted. Jan'12:306
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508

AUSTIN, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Sep'06:164
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496 May'17:37 Jun'17:70

AUSTIN, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469

AUSTIN, TEXAS. HYDE PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131

AUSTIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
   Curriculum Bible courses in the University of Texas. Aug'13:121

AUSTINTOWN, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jun'03:58
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462

AUSTRALIA
   Annual report. Nov'99:218 Nov'04:277
   The field is the world. Apr'07:442
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:364 May'11:22
   Notes and news. Apr'13:448
   The Australian Conference. Nov'14:247
   Notes and news. Sep'15:161 Jul'17:78 Sep'17:153

AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN
   Notes and news. Oct'12:168

AUSTRIA
   United mission studies. Apr'10:493
   Autenbriette, (married to Karl Autenbriette)
   Notes and news. May'08:22

AUXILIARY AND CIRCLE WORKERS' CONFERENCE
   Workers' Conference. Nov'10:303

AUXVASSE, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4

AUYER, VIRGINIA MARGUERITTE
  (photo) Mar'11:428

AVALON, PENNSYLVANIA
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
  Notes and news. Nov'05:226 Apr'07:454
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391 Oct'11:189

Avenel, Paul
  Dark is thy night, O India (poem) Jun'03:52

Averill, A. H.
  Our Chinese mission. Sep'04:138

AVERILL, A. H.
  Our missions. Mar'08:469

Avery, (married to James T. Avery)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85 Aug'14:162

AVERY, EMMA, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'03:43

AVERY, HANNAH, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:138

AVILON, PENNSYLVANIA
  Notes and news. Jan'05:353

AVOCA, NEBRASKA
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
  Notes and news. Aug'03:118
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409

AVON, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Feb'09:434

Axline, Harriet Durham
  The unused gifts. Jan'16:365

Axtell, (Mrs. L. H.)
  Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
  A message from Oregon. Aug'16:127

AXTELL, (MRS. L. H.)
  A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
  Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

AYACUCHO, ARGENTINA
  An instance of evangelistic work in Argentina. Apr'17:481

AYALA, EUSEBIO
  quoted. Paraguay welcomes our missionaries. Nov'18:227

Ayars, Mary Warren
  A New Year's thought (poem) Dec'98:226

Aycock, (Mrs. J. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115
Aycock, Mollie F  
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11

AYDEN, NORTH CAROLINA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8  

AYER, MARGARET, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

Ayers, Eliza
Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11  
(note) Oct'00:170  
Notes and news. May'01:22

Ayers, Vida
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:415

Aykroyd, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. May'09:16

Ayles, Carrie
New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3

Aylesworth, Barton Orville, 1860-1933
Drake University. Apr'93:17

Aylesworth, Bertha
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419

AYLMER, ONTARIO
Notes and news. Oct'08:227 Jan'09:391

Aylsworth, Mary Doane Stuzaker, -1940 (married to William Prince Aylsworth)
Kind words from our friends. Aug'83:3  
Nebraska State meeting. Oct'88:5  
C.W.B.M. of Nebraska. Nov'89:5  
Entered into life. Apr'02:416  
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70  
Entered into life. Nov'05:214

AYLSWORTH, MARY DOANE STUZAKER, -1940
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8  
Annual report. Dec'87:14  
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20  
Notes and news. Nov'05:225

Aylsworth, William Prince
(married to Mary Doane Stuzaker Aylsworth)
Education and evangelization. Jul'00:83

Azbell, Myrtle
Circle news. Jan'16:368  
Hour of prayer. Sep'18:150

AZBELL, MYRTLE
College of Missions. Mar'18:417
Notes and news. Sep'18:151
Azbill, Anna E
Letter from Jamaica. Dec'83:supplement
Jamaica. Apr'86:4
AZBILL, ANNA E
C.W.B.M. Jul'84:2
Azbill, Wilson Kendrick, 1848-1929
Letter from Jamaica. May'83:3
Our schools. May'83:4
Letter from Jamaica. Jun'83:3
The Board meeting. Jun'83:3
A new outlook. Jul'83:1
Jamaica tidbits. Jul'83:4
Board meetings. Aug'83:4
Letter from Jamaica. Aug'83:4 Sep'83:4
Annual report. Dec'83:4
Editorial. Feb'84:5:2
Letter from Jamaica. Mar'84:3 May'84:3 Feb'85:1 Mar'85:1
Annual report. Dec'85:6
A reasonable plea. Nov'85:3
Jamaica. Mar'86:1 Apr'86:4 Jun'86:3 Jul'86:1
State conventions. Sep'86:2
Brother Randall's appeal for Jamaica. Nov'86:1
Annual report. Dec'86:4
Summary of Board meetings. Feb'87:2
Semi-annual report of General Agent. Feb'87:3
Monthly Bible lesson. Jul'87:13 Aug'87:7
Report of the General Agent. Sep'87:3
Monthly Bible lesson. Sep'87:7 Oct'87:3
General Agent's report. Nov'87:6
Monthly Bible lesson. Nov'87:7 Dec'87:16 Jan'88:8
Report of General Agent. Feb'88:2
Visit to Minnesota. Feb'88:2
Monthly Bible lesson. Feb'88:6 Mar'88:7
Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
Monthly Bible lesson. Apr'88:8 Mar'88:10 Jun'88:10
Notes from General Agent's report. Jun'88:3
Our missions. Jan'89:7
Monthly Bible lesson. Jan'89:8
Communication to the C.W.B.M. Mar'89:5
General Agent's final report. May'89:5
AZBILL, WILSON KENDRICK, 1848-1929

Annual report. Dec'83:6
Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
Editorial. Mar'84:2
Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
(note) Jun'85:2
C.W.B.M. Jun'85:2
(note) Jul'85:2
Welcome and farewell. Sep'85:1
(note) Sep'85:2 Oct'85:2
Annual report. Dec'85:2
C.W.B.M. Mar'86:2 Apr'86:2
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Jamaica. Jul'86:1
(note) Jul'86:2
Return of missionaries. Jul'86:2
(note) Aug'86:2
A good foundation. Sep'86:2
Summary of Board meetings. Sep'86:2
(note) Nov'86:2
Annual report. Dec'86:2
(note) Feb'87:2
The duties of our General Agent. Feb'87:2
Summary of Board meetings. Feb'87:2
Notes and news. Jun'87:5
Letter from Michigan. Nov'87:5
Annual report. Dec'87:2
The Bible lessons. Sep'88:2
Notes and news. Sep'88:4
Executive meetings. Sep'88:5
Annual report. Dec'88:8
A card from Sister Jameson. Dec'88:20
Letters from the missions. Dec'88:21
(note) Jan'89:2 Feb'89:2
Executive meetings. Mar'89:4
Resolution of appreciation. Mar'89:6
Ann Arbor. Aug'89:4
(note) Jan'90:2
Executive meetings. Jan'90:4
(note) Mar'91:2
Colorado. Sep'94:16
Decision of the Arbitration Committee. Jan'95:5
Evangelistic work in Jamaica. Dec'10:322
AZEN, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Oct'05:177
AZUSA, CALIFORNIA
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
  Notes and news. Oct'03:181
  Gleanings. Oct'18:205

BABCOCK, CHARLES E.
  Our missions. Jul'04:95
BABCOCK, J. W.
  Annual report. Nov'07:261
Babcock, Malthie D
  Be strong (poem) Aug'04:97
  (untitled poem) May'05:29 Jan'06:319 Sep'06:155
  Trust (poem) Aug'08:169
BABST, LORA MAY See WILES, LORA MAY BABST
Bachelor, Hazel
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:264
Backman, Vernal Gailard
BACKUS, MARY, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
BACKUS, NANCY, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
BACKUS, WEST VIRGINIA
  Notes and news. Jan'06:330
Bacon, (married to Dwight Bacon)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69
Bacon, (married to George W. Bacon)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:74
Bacon, (Mrs. H. G.)
  Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
  Notes and news. Nov'02:204
  Entered into life. Sep'04:139
Bacon, Bessie Blanchard, 1887-1923 (married to Wallace Reed Bacon)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:272
BACON, BESSIE BLANCHARD, 1887-1923
  New state superintendents. Feb'16:400
  College of Missions. Jan'18:347 Nov'18:226
Bacon, Dora
  Notes and news. Aug'91:5
BACON, EUNICE
  Each one, win one. Apr'08:486
BACON, KATE
In memoriam. Jun'86:4
BACON, MARY CHAPPEL, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'11:288
BACON, WALLACE REED, 1888-1970
  (married to Bessie Blanchard Bacon)
  (married to Effie McCallum Bacon)
  College of Missions. Jan'18:347 Nov'18:226
Bader, Golda Maud Elam, 1885-1981 (married to Jesse Moren Bader)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:136
Bader, Jesse Moren, 1886-1963 (married to Golda Maud Elam Bader)
  To be noted. Jan'14:323
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406
Bader, M. A.
  Obituaries. Feb'85:4
Bader, S. D.
  Obituaries. Feb'85:4
BADERS, ILLINOIS
  Mission bands. Aug'85:4
Badley, B. H.
  Christmas in the Fiji Islands. Dec'00:298
BADS, KLA
  A liberian girl. Jan'13:359
BAER, MOLLIE L., -1899
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'89:5
BAGBY, (MRS. E. B.)
  Annual report. Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252
Bagby, (married to Richard Bagby)
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:390
Bagby, (married to William F. Bagby)
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:16 Jun'16:69 Jul'16:104
Bagby, Edward Benjamin, 1865-1921
  Our missions. Nov'12:239
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
  At his feet. Feb'13:362
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
  Annual report. Nov'15:290
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
  Our missions. Dec'16:325 Feb'17:399 Apr'17:477 Aug'17:127
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488
  Our missions. May'18:14
  Annual report. Nov'18:269
BAGBY, EDWARD BENJAMIN, 1865-1921
With the Executive Committee. Sep'16:160
Our missions. Oct'16:194
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Our missions. Jul'18:93

BAGBY, LAURA H.
Annual report. Dec'97:195

Bagby, Richard
Our missions. Mar'99:326

BAGBY, W. H.
Our missions. Mar'97:290

BAGGETT, MILLARD
(photo) Aug'10:105

BAGGETT, VERNE MERRITT
(photo) Aug'10:105

BAGHDASARIAN, GEORGE
Notes and news. Feb'91:6

BAGHDASARIAN, M. A VOICE FROM MT. ARARAT
Notes and news. Feb'92:5

Baghdasarian, Mihran
Notes and news. Feb'91:6

Bagley, Gussie
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305

BAGLEY, LOUIE
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'08:188 Sep'09:161

BAGLEY, IOWA
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
State development. Nov'10:307
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347

Bagly, W. H.
New auxiliaries. May'85:3

Bagnall, H. N.
Annual report. Nov'08:291

Bagnall, Verna G
Circle news. Jun'15:66

BAI, AMIRAN
Our missions. Oct'17:209

BAI, AGNES
Our missions. Jul'92:7

BAI, HELEN
Our missions. Oct'17:209

BAI, JAGARMATI
Our missions. Oct'17:209
BAI, JANKI
  Our missions. Apr'09:522
BAI, KANCHAN
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
Bai, Khudmaniya
  Our missions. Sep'11:164
BAI, KHUSHMANI
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
BAI, MANKUWARI
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
BAI, MATHURIYA
  Mathuriya Bai. Apr'09:509
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
BAI, MUNGIYA
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
BAI, PUTARIYA
  Our missions. Oct'17:208
BAI, RAMA
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
BAI, RUKHMANI
  Our missions. Sep'17:167
BAI, SCOTI
  Our missions. Oct'17:209
Baia, Mathura
  Our missions. Mar'10:477
BAIDYANATH JUNCTION, INDIA
  Annual report. Nov'00:221
  Our missions. Dec'04:322
Bail, (Mrs. F. C.)
  In memoriam. Apr'00:386
Bailey, (married to Frank T. Bailey)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:742 Sep'17:194 Apr'18:489
BAILEY, (married to Frank T. Bailey)
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of
  Missions. Nov'12:207
Bailey, (Mrs. G. F.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Bailey, (married to Glen E. Bailey)
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:36
BAILEY, (MRS. J. H.)
  Notes and news. Feb'07:391
Bailey, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130 Jun'16:69
BAILEY, (MRS. M. M.)
Notes and news. Feb'16:385
BAILEY, (married to Robert Bailey)
   Our missions. Jan'07:354
Bailey, Bertha Louise, -1916
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
BAILEY, BERTHA LOUISE, -1916
   Notes from the Young People's Department.
      Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
      (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320 Jan'17:358
BAILEY, ETHEL
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
BAILEY, GEORGE W -1916
   (death) Notes and news. Mar'17:429
Bailey, Grace G
   Messages from state officers and state field workers.
      Nov'12:254
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:245
   Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Bailey, Miller
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Bailey, Minnie L
   Notes and news. Sep'09:166
BAILEY, R. M.
   Our missions. Mar'05:420
   Annual report. Nov'05:247
Bailey, R S
   Annual report.
      Nov'02:215 Nov'05:233 Nov'07:240
      Nov'03:217 Nov'06:246 Nov'08:278
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:246
   Our missions. Nov'10:240
   Annual report. Nov'11:229
   Annual report. Nov'15:275
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:270
   Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
BAILEY, ROBERT
   Executive meetings. Apr'00:384 Jul'05:69
Bailey, Rose G
   The auxiliaries. Jan'99:255
BAILEY, SARA A
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:378
Bailey, Valle
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
BAILEY, VIRGINIA W., -1886
(death) Obituary. Jan'87:4

BAILEY, MICHIGAN
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95

BAILS, NANCY M., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

BAIRD, (MRS. A. V. S.) -1915

BAIRD, (MRS. F. M.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Apr'09:509

BAIRD, (MRS. H. C.) -1914
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444 Nov'14:327

Baird, (Mrs V. H.)
Notes and news. Aug'03:116

Baird, E. C.
The valleys that lie between (poem) Jun'13:33

Baird, E. E.
Peace, be still (poem) Apr'15:480

BAIRD, ERNEST CLAY, 1872-1961
Our missions. Apr'17:476

Baird, Eva May Raw, 1880-1945 (married to George Burleigh Baird)
A letter from China. Jul'14:100

BAIRD, EVA MAY RAW, 1880-1945
Our missions. Apr'17:476

Baird, Grace
Circles at work. Mar'09:496

Baird, Kate C
Gleanings and reports. May'18:34

BAIRD, NANCY, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Mar'97:282

Baird, S. C.
Bound for New Orleans. Sep'08:175

Baker, (Mrs. C. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385 Jan'16:379

Baker, (Mrs J. D.)
Notes and news. Jun'04:53
Circles at work. Jul'07:90

Baker, (Mrs J. M.)
Notes and news. Jun'07:56

Baker, (Mrs. M. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113

BAKER, (MRS. M. E.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Baker, (married to T. Everett Baker)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:266 Apr'16:504

Baker, (Mrs. W. H.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:13
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31

Baker, (Mrs. W. M.)
Notes and news.
Dec'06:322 Mar'08:461 Feb'09:435
Jun'07:60 Sep'08:194 Mar'09:476

BAKER, (MRS. W. M.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332

BAKER, ELIZA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140

BAKER, ELIZA., -1918.
Entered into life. Oct'18:220

BAKER, ESSIE COLBURN, 1877-1901
(death) Entered into life. Dec'01:292

Baker, James E
Report of the Board. Nov'09:282
Our missions. Nov'10:269 Mar'11:443
Annual report. Nov'11:252

BAKER, JAMES E.
Our missions. May'11:31

BAKER, JEANNETTE, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52

Baker, Julia H
(untitled poem) Nov'15:242

Baker, Laura
In memoriam. Sep'85:4

Baker, Louise
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337

Baker, Lulu C
(untitled poem) Aug'13:132

BAKER, MABLE MINIER
(photo) Jan'10:403

BAKER, MARIA E., -1889
(death) Obituaries. Nov'89:5

BAKER, MARILLA, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:374

Baker, Mary
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99:284
Circles at work. Feb'08:427 May'08:39

BAKER, MARY, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
BAKER, MARY LAUD, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. May'08:12
Baker, Maude
   Notes and news. Feb'07:389
Baker, Newton D
   Superior morale wins the victory. Oct'18:189
Baker, Pearl
   Circles at work. Sep'09:184 Nov'09:332
      Circle items. Feb’10:448
BAKER, RAY STANNARD
   United mission studies. Jan'12:317
BAKER, OREGON
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:78
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA
   New mission bands. May'89:15
      California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
      C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:7
      Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:102
Bakewell, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Notes and news. Apr'99:352
BAKEWELL, JULIA ANN, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. May'08:12
BAKEWELL, SELINA
   Special notices. May'89:5
BALCH, (MRS. M. E.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Apr’10:499
Balch, Ida M
   Gleanings and reports. Feb’13:385
BALDWIN, (MRS. S. L.) INSTRUCTION FOR CHINESE WOMEN AND GIRLS
   Book notices. May'01:29
BALDWIN, (MRS. W. A.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
BALDWIN, E. S.
   Notes and news. Oct'89:5
BALDWIN, JOSEPH, 1827-1899
      (death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
Baldwin, Mary R
   The divine whisper (poem) Aug'12:132
Baldwin, Olivia Artemisia, 1858-1931
   Our missions.
      Apr'89:8 Apr'90:7 Feb'92:7
      Jul'89:7 Apr'91:8 Jun'92:14
      Nov'89:8 May'91:7 Jul'92:7
Annual report. Dec'92:12
Annual report. Dec'93:21
Our opportunities in India. May'97:8
Annual report. Dec'97:153
City work in India. Apr'98:296
What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:124
Annual report. Dec'98:196
Our missions. Jun'99:58
The Indian church. Jul'99:84
Annual report. Nov'99:197
100,000 women and $130,000 in 1900. Feb'00:317 (reads 319)
Annual report. Nov'00:222 Nov'01:221
Advancement--much land to be possessed in lands afar. Dec'01:296
Mission work in central provinces, India. Mar'04:402
Jane W. Adam. Oct'05:168
Our missions. Sep'15:165

BALDWIN, OLIVIA ARTEMISIA, 1858-1931
Reception to the missionaries. Jan'89:8
Our missions. May'94:13
Executive meetings. Sep'98:101
Additional need. Sep'98:103
(note) Dec'98:221
(photo) May'99:13
Our work in Deoghur. Dec'99:259
Editorial notes. Jul'01:66
Executive meetings. Jul'01:72
(note) Sep'02:131
Notes and news. Jan'03:343
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:55

BALDWIN, OLIVIA ARTEMISIA. SITA
Reader's corner. Oct'11:202
Our missions. May'12:25
Sita. Jul'13:107

Baldwin, Ora E
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:378
Notes and news. Oct'07:201

BALDWIN, ORA E.
Annual report. Nov'00:253

Baldwin, Willis Anson, 1860-1941
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
Our missions. May'03:27
Annual report. Nov'04:249
Our missions. Apr'07:459
Annual report. Nov'07:264 Nov'08:296
Report of the Board. Nov'09:276
Our missions. Nov'10:265
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Report of our missions. Nov'14:303

BALDWIN, WILLIS ANSON, 1860-1941
Our missions. Aug'09:135

BALDWYN, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Feb'01:364
Notes and news. Jan'09:395
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:284 Sep'15:186

Balguy, Guy
(untitled poem) Aug'01:116

Ball, (Mrs. A. F.)
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
District meeting in Michigan. Nov'88:10

BALL, (married to A. J. Ball) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338

Ball, (Mrs. J. W.)
Kind words from our friends. Aug'83:3

Ball, (Mrs. R. M.)
Entered into life. Jul'02:76

Ball, A. F.
A Michigan District meeting at Bloomingdale. Aug'90:6
Michigan District Convention. Sep'91:7

Ball, Estella
Circles at work. Apr'07:448

BALL, FRORILLA ANGELINE
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:1398

BALL, ISABEL, 1819-1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447

Ball, Nettie
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12

Ballah, Sarah
Letters from Bible Chair students. Nov'95:129

Ballard, (Mrs F. L.)
(untitled poem) Mar'00:357

BALLARD, (MRS. J. C.) -1898
(death) Obituaries. Aug'98:82

BALLARD, (MRS. J. E.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

BALLARD, (married to James F. Ballard)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267

BALLARD, CYNTHIA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74

BALLARD, ELIZABETH, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Ballard, Jessie
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:325

BALLARD, LUSINA, 1823-1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141

BALLARD, MARY -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BALLARD, MICHIGAN
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
Notes and news. Jul'04:88 Mar'08:461 Jan'09:395

BALLARD, WASHINGTON
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Notes and news. Jun'05:58
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
State development. Nov'10:310
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338

BALLARD, WASHINGTON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'08:233

Ballenger, (Mrs T. W.)
Entered into life. Feb'02:347

BALLING, (married to Andrew Balling) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140

Balling, Gladys
Circle items. Mar'13:435

Ballinger, Clara
Entered into life. Sep'00:141

Ballinger, Eliza G
Entered into life. Nov'00:198

Ballinger, Gertrude
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408

Ballinger, Helen J
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39

BALLINGER, TEXAS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
Notes and news.
Mar'02:397 May'02:22 Aug'09:132 Oct'09:206
Ballot, Hattie
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:30
Ballou, (Mrs. A. C.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Ballou, (Mrs. C. A.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:94
Ballou, (Mrs. H. E.)
   Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:8
Ballou, H. E.
   Entered into life. Dec'02:299
Ballou, Mary I
   Notes and news. Apr'08:501 Jun'09:51 Aug'09:129
BALLOU, MARY I.
   Executive meetings. Feb'08:387
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Balthrope, Bessie
   Entered into life. Dec'00:285
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
   Letter from Maryland. Apr'85:4
   Mission bands. Aug'86:3
   New mission bands. Apr'89:14
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:5
   District of Columbia. Mar'95:7
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   Notes and news. Oct'04:183 Feb'06:355
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   State development. Apr'09:502
   Notes and news. Oct'09:204
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   State development. Nov'10:307
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
   Negro missionary societies. Feb'17:424
   Our missions. Mar'17:438
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. CALHOUN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
   Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
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BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, CALHOUN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH (cont.)

- C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37
- Notes and news. May'96:7
- C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
- Notes and news. Jul'03:87 Feb'07:387
- Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:73 Jul'18:110

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. CALVARY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. CHRISTIAN TEMPLE

- Circle items. Mar'12:408 Apr'12:442
- Mission circles. Aug'14:147
- Gleanings and reports. May'15:33
- To be noted. Jan'17:351 Mar'17:427

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. EUTAW CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. FULTON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- 100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
- Executive meetings. Feb'08:386

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. HARLEM AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
- Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
- Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
- The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
- 100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
- (photo of Junior Christian Endeavor) Mar'00:355
- 100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
- Notes and news. Feb'01:360
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
- Notes and news.
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  - Jul'03:87 Feb'05:382
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  - Feb'07:386 Apr'08:500 Dec'08:358 Mar'09:478
- State development. Apr'09:502
- Notes and news. Jul'09:89
- Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
- Circle items. Mar'11:448
- To be noted. May'11:3
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
- Circle items. Feb'12:372
- En route to the Triennial Conference and return. Apr'12:426
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:117

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. HOFFMAN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Negro missionary societies. Jun'17:72

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. RANDALL STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'04:251 Nov'05:250 Nov'06:278
Our missions. Jan'07:359
Annual report. Nov'08:297
State development. Apr'09:502
Our missions. Feb'13:392

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. RIVERSIDE PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jul'03:93
Annual report. Nov'03:237

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. SEVENTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:151

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. TWENTY-FIFTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
Executive meetings. Jun'13:62
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Our missions.
Feb'16:392 Aug'16:121 Oct'16:194
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Our missions. Jan'17:364 Feb'17:399
Annual report. Nov'17:277
Notes and news. Jan'18:345
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:407
Our missions. Mar'18:428 Jul'18:93
Annual report. Nov'18:269

Baltonfield, Lulu
Notes and news. May'08:22

Bamford, Mary E
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:182
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
Interdenominational items.
Mar'14:393 Jul'14:93 Sep'14:174 Jul'15:86
Mount Hermon Federate School of Missions. Sep'15:164
Midwinter assembly. Mar'16:430
Interdenominational items. Sep'16:149 Apr'17:469
Mount Hermon Federate School of Missions. Jul'17:79
Interdenominational items.
Sep'17:155 Mar'18:415 Sep'18:152
Bamish, Frances
For the Master's use (poem) Dec'97:213
BANARJEE, SAKHODA
Notes and news. May'06:31
BANCROFT, HELEN
(photo) Mar'08:441
BANCROFT, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jan'04:346
Bandy, (Mrs. H. M.)
Notes and news. Nov'05:226
Bandy, Mary E
Mahallas. Apr'98:295
BANGOR, CALIFORNIA
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
BANKHEAD, AMANDA ELLEN, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
Banks, (Mrs. E. J.)
Consecration. Nov'00:209
Banks, Mattie L
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
BANKS, MATTIE L
State development. Jul'11:83
Banks, Martha Burr
Missionary Mother Goose (poem) Feb'01:351
On Easter Day (poem) Apr'02:405
BANKSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'01:332 Jun'08:58
Annual report. Nov'08:297
Banning, (Mrs. J. H.)
Entered into life. Apr'01:417
Banning, (Mrs. W. J.)
Notes and news. Apr'08:499
BANNING, JOSHUA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395
BANTA, ANNA
Our missions. May'14:20
BANTA, BELL
(death) Entered into life. May'08:12
Banta, J. A.
Annual report. Nov'06:281
Bantz, (Mrs. L. G.)
Annie Agnes Lackey. Nov'98:149
Notes and news. Sep'99:138
Christmas greetings. Jan'00:285
An invitation to Kansas City. Sep'00:131
How to hold new members. Jan'01:323
Notes and news. Feb'02:362
Entered into life. Oct'02:170 Jan'03:329
Notes and news. May'03:24
Annual report. Nov'03:253
Auxiliary conference. Nov'03:283
Why every woman should pay five cents a month for state work. Jan'04:337
St. Louis, 1904. Sep'04:131
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367

BANTZ, (MRS. L. G.)
Annual report. Nov'99:225
(photo) Oct'00:168
Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:245,260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:69
(photo) Sep'04:132
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Notes. Feb'09:415
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190

Bantz, (Mrs. L. S.)
Notes and news. Dec'96:227

Bantz, Elizabeth
Notes and news. Oct'05:177

BAPTISM
Centennial campfire. Feb'08:389

BAPTIST CHURCH
Development. Apr'17:490

BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'02:330

BAPTISTS--RELATIONS--DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Convention notes. Dec'85:1
BARBARICK, (MRS) -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Barbe, L. Pearl
   Notes and news. Feb'08:407
Barber, (married to George Barber)
   Notes and news. Apr'03:437
BARBER, (married to George F. Barber) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Barber, (Mrs. J. C.)
   Notes and news. Feb'04:373
BARBER, (MRS. J. W.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Barber, (Mrs. W. C.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
Barber, (Mrs. W. E.)
   Notes and news. Mar'08:457
BARBER, ANNIE
   Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Barber, B. R.
   Calcutta College Department. May'01:14
   The field is the world. Jul'06:85
BARBER, CAROLINE, -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100
BARBER, ELIZABETH, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
BARBER, ERNEST
   To be noted. May'11:3
Barber, Grace
   Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:11
BARBERTON, OHIO
   Notes and news. Feb'02:360
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
BARBOUR, (MRS. E. R.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
BARBOUR, HARRIET, -1901
   (death) Mrs. Harriet Barbour. Apr'01:408
BARBOUR, THOMAS, -1896
   (death) (note) May'96:4
BARBOURSVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Oct'03:185
BARBOURSVILLE, VIRGINIA
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Barbre, W. T.
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
Barclay, (Mrs. S. S.)
  Notes and news. Aug'09:126
Barclay, Decima Hemans Campbell, 1840-1920
  (married to Judson J. Barclay)
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
BARCLAY, DECIMA HEMANS CAMPBELL, 1840-1920
  List of officers. Jun'83:2
  Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
  Notes and news. Jan'92:5
BARCLAY, ELIZA P., -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
Barclay, Hattie
  Notes and news. Jan'96:219
BARCLAY, JAMES TURNER, 1807-1874 (married to Julian Ann Barclay)
  Centennial campfires. Sep'08:179
BARCLAY, JULIA ANN, 1813-1908 (married to James Turner Barclay)
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Barclay, W. H.
  Our missions. May'96:14
BARD, (MRS. B. C.)
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Bard, B. C.
  Reports from organizers. Oct'88:9
Bardman, (Mrs. I. W.)
  Annual report. Nov'99:218
BARELA, INDIA
  Our missions. Apr'17:474
Barfield, Lorena
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
BARGER, GERVASE JAMES PATTERTON, 1882-1966
  (married to Myrtle Grace King Barger)
  (photo) Sep'17:174
  quoted. Our missions. Aug'18:127
BARGER, MYRTLE GRACE KING, 1881-1972
  (married to Gervase James Patterson Barger)
  (photo) Sep'17:174
BARGER, WENONA, 1917-
  (birth) Notes and news. Jul'17:78
Barke, (Mrs. W. E.)
  Notes and news. Jul'07:92
Barker, (Mrs H. D.)
In memoriam. Aug'08:129
Barker, Ellen
Notes and news. Jan'09:392 Feb'09:432
BARLEY, KATE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
Barlow, Angie
In memoriam. Aug'85:4
BARLOW, ANNIE E., 1818-1886 (married to John Barlow)
(death) In memoriam. Aug'86:4
BARLOW, FLORIDA
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
Barnaby, George E.
Our missions.
Apr'91:10 Dec'94:64 Feb'95:10 Apr'95:12
May'91:9 Jan'95:16 Mar'95:13 Sep'95:92
BARNABY, GEORGE E.
Our missions. Jan'90:11 Jul'90:13 Sep'92:9
Barnard, Cora E
Will you help? Mar'93:19
Barnard, Coral
Circle items. Oct'10:212
Barnard, Mabel
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459
BARNECUT, MARY J., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Sep'05:140
Barnes, (Mrs. F. C.)
Entered into life. May'01:8
Barnes, (Mrs. J. J.)
Notes and news. Jul'09:91
BARNES, (MRS. J. J.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44 Sep'17:173
BARNES, (Mrs. R. H.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:54
Barnes, C. M.
Our missions. Aug'05:123
Annual report. Nov'05:248
Our missions. Feb'06:362
Annual report. Nov'06:275 Nov'07:264
BARNES, C. M.
Our missions. Apr'05:468 Sep'05:157 May'06:35
BARNES, CAROLINE WHITE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139
BARNES, CLARA E., -1908 (married to E. N. Barnes)
(death) Entered into life. May'08:11
(death) Home Department. Nov’08:318

Barnes, E. B.
Living links. Nov’09:297

Barnes, Helen M
Entered into life. Jan’05:339

Barnes, Jennie H
Gleanings and reports. Jan’16:378

Barnes, Kate
Notes and news. Dec’05:298

BARNES, KATE
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct’05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr’06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov’06:240

BARNES, LAVINIA L.
(death) Entered into life. Oct’05:170

Barnes, Lena
Entered into life. Apr’02:416

Barnes, Lillian S
Entered into life. Apr’02:417
Notes and news. Mar’03:409

BARNES, LIZZIE, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Feb’15:405 Nov’15:316

Barnes, Martha
Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:474

Barnes, Mary Clark
The duty of American churches to immigrant people. Sep’13:156

BARNES, MARY CLARK. EARLY STORIES AND SONGS
Reader’s corner. Mar’12:404

Barnes, Mattie G
Gleanings and reports. Dec’12:313

Barnes, Viola
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov’92:13

BARNES CITY, IOWA. HICKORY GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Nov’15:263

BARNESVILLE, OHIO
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec’93:37
Organizing in Ohio. Feb’94:9
Circles at work. Nov’07:223,224 Mar’08:476
Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:504

BARNESVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
The auxiliaries. May’07:32

BARNET, (MRS. C. S.)
The Executive Committee. May’90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17

BARNET, CLARA
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16

Barnett, (Mrs. G. W.)
Living links. Nov'09:298

Barnett, (Mrs. J. A.)
Entered into life. Dec'05:287
Notes and news. Jun'07:57 Oct'08:228
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395

Barnett, (Mrs J. E.)
Entered into life. Dec'07:323

Barnett, (married to John T. Barnett)
Tributes of love. Jul'02:68
A visit to the mountains. Jan'04:328

BARNETT, (married to John T. Barnett)
Church going in the mountains. Jan'02:318
Notes and news. Oct'02:177

Barnett, Cora Campbell
Impressions of Morehead, Kentucky. Dec'01:287
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456

BARNETT, CORA CAMPBELL
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116
Editorial notes. Oct'01:165
Executive meetings. Nov'01:201

Barnett, Florence
Entered into life. Feb'02:348

Barnett, Jennie
Preparedness. Oct'16:195

BARNETT, LENA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186

BARNETT, LIZZIE, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Nov'00:198

Barnett, Mary P
Entered into life. Dec'00:285

Barnett, Vernon W.
Annual report. Nov'04:260 Nov'06:269

Barnett, Virginia
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Living links. Nov'08:319

BARNETT, VIRGINIA B., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
Barney, (Mrs. J. K.)
   The man who died for me. Oct'01:181
Barney, E. M.
   Annual report. Nov'00:229
BARNEY'S PRAIRIE, ILLINOIS
   With the Illinois circles. Jan'15:387
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:32 Nov'17:253
   Young woman's missionary circles. Sep'18:166
BARNHILL, (married to David C. Barnhill)
   To be noted. Jun'16:43
BARNHILL, D. C. -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375
BARNHILL, DAVID C. -1917
   To be noted. Jun'16:43
   (death) Notes and news. Jan'18:345
Barnhill, Minnie Ames
   What our young women are doing. Feb'99:282
Barnhill, Minnie E.
   Woman's Missionary Social Union. Aug'93:4
Barnum, (Mrs. L. H.)
   The auxiliaries. May'07:28
   Notes and news. Feb'08:407
Barnum, Clara S
   Notes and news. Feb'08:403
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
BARNUM, MARGARET LAVONA
   (photo) Mar'08:454
Barnum, Mary E (married to I. E. Barnum)
   Annual report. Dec'84:7
   Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Sep'85:3
   Colorado. Jan'88:2
   Colorado State meeting. Jan'89:5
   Colorado State Convention. Dec'91:33
   Auxiliary program for December. Nov'92:10
   Colorado State Convention. Dec'92:39
   Tribute to Miss Payne's memory. Feb'93:5
   Organizing in Colorado. Mar'93:5
   Colorado. Sep'94:16
   Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
   Annual report. Dec'96:155
BARNUM, MARY E.
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:18
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report.
   Dec'93:8 Dec'94:35 Dec'95:182 Dec'96:214
BARNUM, S. A., -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'95:64
Barnum, Sophia P
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Barr, (married to Earl S. Barr)
   Circles at work. Aug'07:123
Barr, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Gleanings and reports.
      Apr'13:456 Mar'14:411 Mar'15:466 Sep'16:175
Barr, A. E.
   (untitled poem) Aug'02:102
Barr, Fannie A
   Notes and news. Apr'09:516
Barr, Rebecca
   Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
   Notes and news. May'04:19
Barr, Susie B
   Notes and news. Jun'09:49
Barrett, (Mrs. E. G.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Jan'12:319 Mar'12:392
Barrett, Mary
   Just to know (poem) Dec’11:299
Barrett, Matilda
   Entered into life. Mar'01:386
Barrett, Rafael
   The schoolmaster and the priest. Feb'18:383
Barrick, (Mrs.)
   Notes and news. Apr'09:515
Barrick, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Notes and news. Jan'08:363
Barrick, Alice
   Notes and news. Sep'08:191 Dec'08:357
BARRICK, ALICE
   Notes and news. Dec'08:357
Barrick, Etta
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Jan'12:319 Nov'12:205
Barrick, M. A.
   Notes and news. Nov'07:226
Barriger, Sallie
   100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
BARRIGER, SALLIE
   Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:260
BARRIO BUENA VISTA, PUERTO RICO
   Our missions. Apr'14:454
BARRIO NUEVO, PUERTO RICO
   Our missions.
      Aug'08:159 (photo) Oct'09:210 Oct'10:205
   Executive meetings. Apr'11:476
   Puerto Rico. May'11:19
   Our missions. Jul'11:91 Apr'14:454 Jul'15:95
   Annual report. Nov'18:262
Barron, (Mrs. W. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186
BARRON, ELIZABETH, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140 Nov'15:316
BARROW, DAVID
   Centennial campfires. Sep'08:179
Barrow, J
   Annual report. Nov'04:233
BARROW, LUELLA
   Editorial notes. May'00:2
Barrows, (married to George E. Barrows)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
Barrows, F. H.
   (note) Apr'96:280
Barrows, John H.
   Selected thoughts. Apr'98:295
   The field is the world. Aug'01:111
Barrows, Lina Dutcher
   Notes and news. Jan'92:6
BARROWS, LINA DUTCHER
   State Superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
Barry, Emma C
   Notes and news.
      Jan'01:333 Sep'05:151 Aug'06:127 Nov'06:226
BARRY, ILLINOIS
   New auxiliaries. Nov'86:2
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Circle items. Feb'10:448
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:152

BARRY, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302

BARRYTOWN, MICHIGAN
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358 May'01:19
State development. Sep'10:161

BARSTOW, (married to Horace Fremont Barstow) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:214

BARSTOW, Clara Mabel, 1877- (married to Horace Fremont Barstow)
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162

Barstow, Horace Fremont, 1856-1939
(married to Clara Mabel Barstow)
Our missions. Mar'05:422 Jul'05:94
Annual report. Nov'05:248
Our missions. Feb'06:362
Annual report. Nov'06:276 Nov'07:265 Nov'08:297
Our missions. Mar'09:486

BARSTOW, HORACE FREMONT, 1856-1939
Our missions. Sep'07:174 Apr'08:507 May'08:29
Notes and news. Sep'08:196

BARSTOW, JOHN THURMAN
(photo) Feb'09:436

BARSTOW, LAURA A.
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396

BARTEE, FRED R
(photo) Mar'16:447

BARTH, HEINRICH
Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:222

Barthold, Mary
Circles news. Nov'15:254

BARTHOLOMEW, ANN C., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Oct'01:174

Bartle, (Mrs. W. D.)
Notes and news. Dec'07:327

Bartle, W. D.
Notes and news. Nov'04:215

BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news.
Jul'05:82 Aug'06:127 Apr'07:454 Dec'07:330
Dec'05:295 Oct'06:204 May'07:27 Oct'08:232
Jan'06:322 Dec'06:322  Jun'07:58  Mar'09:480  
Mar'06:396  Mar'07:425  Jul'07:93  Jun'09:52  
Gleanings and reports.  
  Aug'12:121  Apr'13:458  Apr'17:496  
  Mar'13:424  Nov'13:222  May'17:36  
To be noted. May'18:3  
Bartlett, (married to Charles [Carlos] E. Bartlett)  
  Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291  
BARTLETT, (married to Charles [Carlos] E. Bartlett)  
  Report of the Nominating Committee.  
    Nov'07:299  Nov'08:332  Nov'09:231  
BARTLETT, (MRS. S. A.)  
  Some women I have known. Sep'05:135  
Bartlett, (Mrs. S. H.)  
  The children's work in India. Oct'95:114  
  Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380  
  What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395  
  Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:302  
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:178  
  The influence of missions on the individual worker.  
    Oct'11:181  
BARTLETT, (MRS. S. H.)  
  State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19  
  News notes from the Young People's Department.  
    Jul'02:81  Dec'02:307  
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146  Mar'04:397  
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208  
BARTLETT, ESTHER MARIA, -1907  
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354  
BARTLETT, MABEL L  
  College of Missions. Jan'14:328  
    (photo) Jul'14:96  
BARTLETT, MARY, -1900  
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76  
BARTLETT, SARAH ABBEY, -1907  
  Mrs. Sarah Abbey Bartlett (photo) Sep'99:129  
  They yet speak. Jan'08:347  
BARTLEY, NEBRASKA  
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86  
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458  May'15:35  Feb'18:408  
Barton, Cal
Entered into life. Sep'01:140
BARTON, CAROLINE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82
Barton, J. L.
(note) May'07:12
BARTON, JAMES L
quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:8
College of Missions. Jun'16:46 Dec'18:296
BARTON, JAMES L. HUMAN PROGRESS THROUGH MISSIONS
Reader's corner. Jan'13:357 Feb'13:397
BARTON, JOSIE, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:7
Barton, Marcia
Our junior church at Anderson, Indiana. Jun'15:64
BARTON, MINNIE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
BARTON, ROSE MERCER See SMITH, ROSE MERCER BARTON
BARTON, SOPHRONIA, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
BARTON, FLORIDA
Notes and news. Sep'04:150
BARTON, KENTUCKY
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
BARTOOG, JESSIE L., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Aug'00:108
BARTOS, ARABELLA, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
BARTOW, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
Notes and news. Apr'99:351
Annual report. Nov'04:247
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50 May'15:29 Nov'15:261
BASH, FLOYD ALLEN, 1885-1953 (married to Carrie Hubbard Bash)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473
Basher, May
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:269
BASIN, WYOMING
Annual report. Nov'06:281 Nov'07:266
BASKETT, (MRS. J. S.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:311
Basket, (Mrs. M. J.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
Baskin, (Mrs. W. P.)
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:308

Baskin, Blanche A
Entered into life. Jun'03:43

BASKIN, FRANCES, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BASNIGHT, (MRS. J. S.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Bass, (Mrs. C. H.)
Circles at work. Mar'09:495
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

Bass, (Mrs. J. D.)
Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320

Bass, (Mrs. J. K.)
Notes and news. May'05:23

Bass, (Mrs. J. W.)
Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

BASS, (MRS. W. W.)
Oklahoma. May'00:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'00:116

Bass, Lillian
Entered into life. Jan'02:322

Bassel, Mary
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71

Bassi
(untitled poem) Aug'03:99

BASTROP, TEXAS
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508

BATANG, TIBET
A letter from Tibet. Aug'18:122

BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109

BATAVIA, IOWA
Organizing work in Iowa. Jun'91:7
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Nov'06:226
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
Circle items. Dec'12:324
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:414

Bateman, (Mrs. R. H.)
Annual report. Nov'04:246

BATEMAN, ELEANOR S
  Notes and news. Jan'14:327
  Our missions. Apr'14:456 Dec'14:344 May'15:12

Bateman, Flora
  Notes and news. Nov'05:222

Bateman, R. H., -1906
  Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350

BATEMAN, R. H., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Bates, (Mrs.)
  Entered into life. Sep'01:119

Bates, (Mrs. D. P.)
  A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45

BATES, (MRS. T. J.) -1898
  (death) Obituary. Dec'98:223

Bates, (Mrs. Z. E.)
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
  Entered into life. Dec'02:300
  Notes and news.
    Sep'06:170 Mar'08:459 Jul'09:88
    Dec'06:323 Feb'09:433
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Apr'16:503 Jun'16:70

Bates, Edith C
  Circles at work. Dec'08:376 Dec'14:355

BATES, LIDA, -1916 (married to Benjamin Bates)
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429

Bates, Mary
  Circles at work. Dec'07:344

Bates, Mary F.
  Notes and news. May'02:22

BATES, S. A.
  Our missions. Jun'06:68

Bates, Z. E.
  Entered into life. Mar'06:378

BATES, Z. E.
  Items of interest. May'16:27

BATH, NORTH CAROLINA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
  Notes and news. Aug'05:119 Oct'07:200 Feb'08:410
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130

BATHSHEBA (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Bible study. Oct'12:174
Batman, (married to James Batman)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
  Executive meetings. May'04:4
  Annual report. Nov'04:251
  Our missions. Mar'05:421 Apr'05:466
  Annual report. Nov'05:250
  Notes and news. Jan'06:325 Feb'06:355
  Our missions. Feb'06:362 Mar'06:404 Jun'06:70
  Annual report. Nov'06:279
  Our missions. Jun'07:68
  Executive meetings. Jul'07:77
  Our missions. Jul'07:101
  Executive meetings. Sep'07:146
  Annual report. Nov'07:266
  Our missions. Mar'08:468 Apr'08:507
  Executive meetings. Jul'08:118
  Notes and news. Aug'08:151
  Annual report. Nov'08:298
  Notes and news. Mar'09:477
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
  Notes and news. Jun'18:43
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:110
BATTERTON, (MRS. J.Y.) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:445
BATTERTON, ADA, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:387
BATTERTON, JOHN Y.
  Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
  Our missions. Mar'98:280
Batterton, Sallie A
  Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
  The great Northwest as a mission field. Jun'98:39
BATTERTON, SALLIE A
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
  Annual report. Dec'95:182
  Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
  Our missions. Mar'98:280
  Annual report. Nov'99:225
BATTEY, (MRS. D. R.) -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'16:29

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

Notes and news. Aug'05:116
Annual report. Nov'08:296
Our missions. Nov'12:239
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:283 Feb'13:383
Our missions. Jun'14:66

BATTLE GROUND, WASHINGTON

Notes and news. Mar'09:483
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:116

Battles, (Mrs. C. E.)
Executive meetings.

BATTSON, FRANK, -1916

The Frank Battson Memorial Press in Africa (photo) Jun'18:353

Baucom, Georgia
Entered into life. Dec'01:292

Bauerfeind, (Mrs J. W.)
Why be a member of an auxiliary to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jul'07:79

BAUGHMAN, ELIZA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:336

BAUGHMAN, GERTIE, -1897 (married to William Baughman)
(death) Obituaries. May'97:6

BAUGHMAN, HATTIE
To be noted. May'06:2

Baughman, Lena B
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

BAUGHMAN, LOIS
(photo) Sep'11:159

BAUGHMAN, LOIS ELEANOR
(photo) Sep'08:192

BAUGHMAN, MARTHA
Notes and news.

BAU, (SISTER)
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10

Baum, Carrie
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374 May'15:36

Baum, Lulu
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19

Bauserman, J. H.
Our missions. Aug'98:92
Annual report. Dec'98:184

BAUSERMAN, J. H.
Executive meetings. Jun'98:36
(death) J. H. Bauserman. Feb'99:268
Editorial notes. Mar'99:298
BAUSERMAN, LYDA F., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jan'03:321
Baxter, (married to Kirk Baxter) -1897
Reports. Jul'87:13
BAXTER, (married to Kirk Baxter) -1897
(death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
(death) Notes and news. Jul'97:51
Baxter, (Mrs. L. C.)
Notes and news. Oct'09:202
Baxter, (Mrs S. B.)
Ohio District Convention. Nov'91:7
District No. 2, Ohio. Oct'92:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:38
Baxter, Angie
Letters from bands. Jun'89:15
Baxter, Mary S
Notes and news. May'97:9
BAXTER, ESTHER CORRESTA
(photo) May'10:11
BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:177
BAY CITY, TEXAS
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
BAY DISTRICT UNION OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES (CALIFORNIA)
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Notes and news.
Dec'04:318 Jan'07:348 Oct'07:196 May'09:15
Apr'05:453 Jul'07:91 Jul'08:104 Oct'09:201
Apr'06:427
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16
State development. Nov'10:305
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:182
Our missions. Dec'15:323
BAY SIDE, CALIFORNIA
Executive meeting. Aug'94:5
BAYAMON GIRLS' ORPHANAGE
(photo) Feb'16:381
The closing chapter. Aug'16:127
BAYAMON, PUERTO RICO
(photo of new orphanage) Aug'00:97
Editorial notes. Aug'00:98
A new mission. Aug'00:99
Executive meetings. Sep'00:140
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'00:183
Our missions. Oct'00:191
Annual report. Nov'00:227,246
Our missions. Dec'00:307
Executive meetings. Feb'01:350
Our missions. Feb'01:366,368 Mar'01:402
Executive meetings. May'01:7
Our orphanage at Bayamon, Porto Rico. May'01:11
Our missions. Jun'01:58 Jul'01:91 Oct'01:189
(photo of orphan girls) Nov'01:193
Annual report. Nov'01:228
Our missions. Dec'01:307
Executive meetings. Feb'02:345
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:353
Our missions. Feb'02:367 Apr'02:433
Executive meetings. May'02:5
A visit to the Bayamon Orphanage. May'02:8
Our island work. May'02:14
The boys of Porto Rico. May'02:14
Our missions. ffJun'02:60
Executive meetings. Jul'02:72 Aug'02:100
Report on our Porto rican mission. Aug'02:112
Our missions. Aug'02:123
Executive meetings. Sep'02:133
Our Bayamon orphanage. Sep'02:156
Executive meetings. Nov'02:196
Annual report. Nov'02:231,260
Our missions. Jan'03:348
Executive meetings. Feb'03:360
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
(photo of girls' orphanage) Mar'03:385
Our missions. Mar'03:412
Mission work in Porto Rico. Apr'03:431
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
Our missions. May'03:26
To be noted. Jun'03:34
Executive meetings. Jun'03:37
Our missions. Jun'03:60
Executive meetings. Jul'03:69
Our missions. Jul'03:92
To be noted. Aug'03:98
Executive meetings. Aug'03:100
Our missions. Nov'03:207
Annual report. Nov'03:231,260
Our missions. Dec'03:314 Jan'04:350
Executive meetings. Feb'04:357
Our missions. Feb'04:378
Executive meetings. Mar'04:389
Notes and news. Apr'04:441
Our missions. Apr'04:443
Executive meetings. May'04:4,5
(photo of street scene) May'04:16
On Comorio Street. May'04:17
Our missions. Jun'04:59
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
Executive meetings. Aug'04:102
To be noted. Sep'04:130
Executive meetings. Sep'04:134,135
Our missions. Sep'04:156 Oct'04:190
Executive meetings. Nov'04:198
Annual report. Nov'04:243
Our missions. Jan'05:357
Executive meetings. Feb'05:364
Our missions. Feb'05:386 Mar'05:420
Executive meetings. Apr'05:429
Our missions. Apr'05:465 Jun'05:62 Jul'05:93
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132
Our missions. Sep'05:156 Oct'05:182
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:192
Annual report. Nov'05:245
Executive meetings. Dec'05:277
Our missions. Dec'05:301
Executive meetings. Jan'06:309 Feb'06:341
Our missions. Feb'06:361
Executive meetings. Mar'06:374
Our missions. Mar'06:403
Executive meetings. Apr'06:413 Jun'06:47
Our missions. Jun'06:68
To be noted. Jul'06:74
Executive meetings. Jul'06:79 Aug'06:110
Our missions. Aug'06:137
Executive meetings. Sep'06:149
Our missions. Sep'06:172
Executive meetings. Oct'06:183 Nov'06:213
Annual report. Nov'06:262
The need for evangelistic work in Porto Rico. Dec'06:302
Executive meetings. Jan'07:333
Our missions. Jan'07:357
Executive meetings. Feb'07:368
Porto Rico. Feb'07:373
Our missions. Feb'07:394
Executive meetings. Apr'07:437
Centennial notes. Apr'07:439
Our missions. Apr'07:458 May'07:33
Executive meetings. Jun'07:46
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Our missions. Jun'07:67
Executive meetings. Jul'07:76,77
Our missions. Jul'07:100
To be noted. Oct'07:178
Executive meetings. Oct'07:182,184
Our missions. Oct'07:205
The boy's excursion. Nov'07:217
Annual report. Nov'07:254
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313,315
Our missions. Jan'08:371
To be noted. Feb'08:382
Our missions. Feb'08:415 Mar'08:467
Executive meetings. Apr'08:482
Centennial notes. Apr'08:483
The Bayamon City Council. Apr'08:487
Our missions. Apr'08:505
Executive meetings. May'08:6
Centennial notes. May'08:8
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:15
Our missions. May'08:28
To be noted. Jun'08:42
Our missions.
           Jun'08:66 (photo of new chapel) Jul'08:112 Oct'08:235
Annual report. Nov'08:289
Our missions. Dec'08:365
To be noted. Feb'09:414
Our missions. Feb'09:442 Jun'09:60
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jul'09:84
Our missions. Sep'09:173
Executive meetings. Oct'09:212
Report of the Board. Nov'09:261
Our missions. Dec'09:363
(photo of boy's orphanage) Mar'10:464
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Our missions. Apr'10:512 May'10:27
Executive meetings. May'10:29
Our missions. Jun'10:58
Executive meetings.
Jun'10:63 Sep'10:172 Jan'11:376
Aug'10:135 Dec'10:345
Our missions. Feb'11:404
Executive meetings. Feb'11:408 Mar'11:443 Jun'11:64
Laura's school. Jul'11:78
Our missions. Jul'11:91
Executive meetings. Jul'11:94
Our missions. Oct'11:197
Executive meetings. Nov'11:223,224
Annual report. Nov'11:239
To be noted. Dec'11:275
The Nebraska Home. Dec'11:283
Some pictures (photos) Dec'11:284
Executive meetings. Dec'11:300 Feb'12:367
The boys and girls of Porto Rico. Mar'12:390
(photo of orphanage) Mar'12:391
Our missions. Mar'12:400 May'12:28
Executive meetings. May'12:31
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158,159
Executive meetings. Jul'13:104
Our missions.
Nov'13:256 Apr'14:455
With the Executive Committee. May'14:35
Our missions. Jun'14:62 Jul'14:103
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Our missions.
Feb'15:409 Dec'15:324 Jun'16:52
Sep'15:170 Mar'16:438
The closing chapter. Aug'16:127
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Our missions.
Dec'16:323 Feb'17:397 Apr'18:467,468 Aug'18:126
Annual report. Nov'18:263

BAYAMON, PUERTO RICO. CAMERIO STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jun'18:52

BAYARD, IOWA
Notes and news. aPR'05:456
Baylins, Emma
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423

Bayliss, Anna
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352

BAYLISS, LAURA, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261

BAYNE, M. M., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Sep'99:130

BAYNE, MARY, -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

BAYNER, IRENE
(photo) May'17:30

BAYS, MARY, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Oct'01:174

BAYS, OHIO
Notes and news. Jun'03:58

Beable, (Mrs C.)
Entered into life. May'03:14

Beach, (Mrs. N. E.)
State development. Sep'10:159
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:180
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258

BEACH, (MRS. N. E.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:361
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Our missions. Jan'12:331
(photo) Jun'12:55

Beach, Ella Allen, -1894 (married to Fred Beach)
(note) Jan'89:11

BEACH, ELLA ALLEN, -1894
(death) Obituaries. May'94:4
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7

Beach, Epta
Our missions. Oct'13:197 May'15:8

BEACH, EPTA
Our missions (photo) Apr'12:434
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

Beach, Frank (married to Mercy Rockwell Beach)
Our missions.
Report of our missions. Nov'14:284

BEACH, FRANK

Our missions.

Feb'12:360 Sep'12:155 Mar'15:450
(photo) Apr'12:434 Nov'12:285 Jun'15:51
May'12:24 Dec'12:316 Jul'15:93
Jul'12:89

BEACH, HARLAN PAGE, 1854-1933

The field is the world. Feb'11:390
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:356
An appreciation. Nov'17:250

BEACH, HARLAN P. INDIA AND CHRISTIAN OPPORTUNITY

Books and magazines. Jun'04:62

BEACH, HARLAN P. PRINCELY MEN IN THE HEAVENLY KINGDON

Book reviews. Dec'03:318

Beach, Mercy (Mary) Rockwell (married to Frank Beach)


BEACH, MERCY (MARY) ROCKWELL

Our missions.

Feb'12:360 (photo) Apr'12:434 Sep'12:155

BEAL, (married to George Beal) -1915

(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BEAL, (MRS. M. J.) -1908

(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

Beal, C. S.

Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'06:46

Beal, Charles L

Annual report. Nov'04:245
Our missions. Dec'04:323 Jul'05:93
Annual report. Nov'05:249
Our missions. Mar'06:404
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Our missions. Dec'06:327 Jun'07:67
Annual report. Nov'07:268 Nov'08:300

BEAL, MARIE ELIZABETH, -1891 (married to M. S. Beal)

(death) Obituaries. Mar'91:4
(death) Notes and news. Mar'91:5

BEALE, HOWARD K

Our missions. Jul'16:88

Beale, Nellie K

Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
BEALL, (MRS. L. F.) -1911

(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

Beall, Ada L
Notes and news. Dec'08:357

BEALLSVILLE, OHIO

Notes and news. Jun'93:5

BEAM, (MRS. M. E.)
Annual report. Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8

BEAM, MARY ELIZABETH

(photo) Jul'09:87

BEAM, SELAH LOUISE See MORTON, SELAH LOUISE BEAM

Beaman, (married to L. C. Beaman)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450 Jun'18:74

Beaman, Florence Brown
Notes and news. Mar'06:399

BEAMAN, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430

BEAMER, REBECCA

(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Bean, Anna Bell
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70

BEAN, DOROTHY

(photo) Nov'10:223

BEANS, ELIZABETH, -1901
(death) Entered into life. May'01:8

Bear, Hallie
Living links. Nov'09:299

BEARD, (married to John G. Beard)
To be noted. May'10:3

BEARD, (MRS. T. H.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87

Beard, (Mrs. W. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192

Beard, Alice F
How can a deeper missionary spirit be developed among our auxiliaries? Oct'93:3

BEARD, HELEN C
To be noted. Sep'17:151

BEARD, JOHN G
To be noted. May'10:3

Beard, M. B.
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5

Beard, Madge
Notes and news. Feb'06:352 Jul'06:93

BEARD, MADGE McKinney, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186
BEARD, MARY A., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
BEARD, SARAH C
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'00:108
BEARD, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Aug'05:116 Aug'07:127 Mar'08:460
Beardsley, (Mrs. C. S.)
   Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Beardsley, Effie
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469
BEARDSLEY, FANNIE, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
Beardsley, Sue C
   Notes and news. Oct'09:203
Beare, Annie J
   Obituaries. Apr'85:4
BEARDSLEY, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Dec'04:320
BEASLEY CREEK, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. May'97:10
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Apr'99:353 Apr'00:395 Jun'02:57
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147
   Notes and news. Oct'02:178 May'04:20 Mar'05:414
   To be noted. Jun'05:34
   Notes and news. Jun'05:54 Feb'06:354 Dec'06:321
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:225
BEATON, RUTH MARGARET
   (photo) Sep'15:172 Dec'15:327 Mar'16:448
BEATRICE, NEBRASKA
   Editorial. Nov'84:2
   Notes and news.
      Dec'94:58 Jun'00:55 Feb'04:375 Mar'05:415
      Jun'97:33 Feb'03:374 Apr'04:439 Jan'06:327
      Mar'99:321 Jun'03:58 Aug'04:118 May'06:29
      Jan'00:301 Aug'03:118
   To be noted. Apr'07:434
   Notes and news.
      Apr'07:453 Jun'07:60,61 Jul'07:94 Jan'08:367
   To be noted. Apr'08:478
   Notes and news.
      Apr'08:501 May'08:23 Jun'08:62 Jul'08:106
   Living links. Nov'08:319
Notes and news. Mar'09:479 Apr'09:518
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. May'09:20
To be noted. Jun'09:38
Notes and news. Jun'09:51
State notes. Jul'09:82
Notes and news. Jul'09:90
To be noted. Aug'09:110
Living links. Nov'09:298
Notes and news. Nov'09:319
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Gleanings and reports.
   Jan'13:348 Feb'16:419 Jun'16:69 Feb'17:419
   Jul'15:114 May'16:34
Beattie, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Iowa State meeting. Oct'88:4
BEATTIE, (married to John Beattie) -1909
   (death) One by one. Jun'09:41
Beattie, Merle
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'00:360
BEATY, (MRS. J. N.)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Beauchamp, Alice
   Notes and news. Jan'09:392
Beauchamp, Jennie
   Arkansas C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'89:5
BEAUCHANAN, ANNA
   (death) Entered into life. May'03:14
Beauman, (Mrs. L. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
Beaumont, (Mrs. C. M.)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
BEAUMONT, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Apr'04:441 Sep'06:170 Mar'09:481
   To be noted. Feb'11:383
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
   To be noted. Apr'11:451
   Circles at work. Dec'14:354
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:434
   Circle news. May'15:23
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:79
Special message. Apr'16:488
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
Notes and news. Dec'18:295
Beaver, (married to Louis W. Beaver)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376
BEAVER, (married to Louis W. Beaver)
To be noted. Sep'15:159
BEAVER, LOUISE WILLIAMS, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct‘11:188
BEAVER CITY, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jun'93:6
Organizing in Nebraska. Jul'93:8
Organized work in Nebraska. May'94:5
An anniversary. Jun'94:8
Notes and news.
  Nov'95:139 Oct'99:163 Jan'04:348
  Jan'96:216 Feb'02:361
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news.
  Sep'05:153 Jan'06:326 Jun'08:62
  Nov'05:225 May'04:28 Jul'09:90
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 Jun'15:77
BEAVER CREEK, MARYLAND
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Oct'09:204
BEAVER CROSSING, NEBRASKA
New societies. Oct'85:4
Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
Notes and news. Jun'03:57
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427
BEAVER DAM, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'05:54
BEAVER DAM, VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Feb'11:392 Oct'11:189
BEAVER FALLS, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Aug'06:132
BEAVER FALLS, OHIO
Notes and news. May'01:23
BEAVER FALLS, PENNSYLVANIA
Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
Notes and news.
Jun'03:115 Jun'05:57 Mar'06:400 Aug'06:134
BEAVER, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342
BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Oct'99:163
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
BEAVERS, HERBERT
(photo) Mar'03:394
Beazel, Louise R
Contribution from a Sunday school for the Josephine Smith Memorial Home. Oct'85:3
BEAZLEY, LILLIE LOGAN GRUBBS, -1901 (married to Embry T. Beazley)
(death) Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Beck, (Mrs. A. H.)
Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Beck, (Mrs J. J.)
Annual report. Nov'99:218
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
Notes and news. Feb'06:356
BECK, ANNIE C., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Beck, Ella J
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354 Jan'10:393
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368 Apr'11:467
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:179
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Cloudcroft, the roof garden of New Mexico. Sep'12:140
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:349
The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:128
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
BECK, ELLA J.
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
(photo) Apr'12:427
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Notes and news. Jan'13:328
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
(photo) May'14:22
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

Beck, Harrie U
   Entered into life. Apr'05:442

Beck, Mary
   Notes and news. Aug'04:120

Becker, (Mrs. W. G.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:32 Jan'18:369

Becker, Charlotte
   (untitled poem) Sep'06:156

Becker, Christine
   Circles at work. May'08:39
   A light that was not hid. May'10:33

Becker, Louise
   Circles at work. Jun'09:72

BECKER, LULU RICHARDSON, 1884-1908 (married to J. H. Becker)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:488

Beckett, Bessie See Rader, Bessie Beckett

Beckley, (Mrs. F. F.)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:351

BECKLEY INSTITUTE (WEST VIRGINIA)
   Executive meetings. Apr'07:437 May'07:4,5
   To be noted. Sep'07:142
   Executive meetings. Oct'07:182
   To be noted. Nov'07:210
   Executive meetings. Nov'07:213
   To be noted. Jan'08:346
   Centennial notes. Jan'08:349
   Executive meetings. Feb'08:385 Mar'08:434
   Our missions. Mar'08:469
   Centennial notes. Apr'08:483
   Our missions. Apr'08:507
   Executive meetings. Jun'08:46
   Our missions. Jun'08:67
   Centennial notes. Jul'08:93
   To be noted. Aug'08:126
   A visit to the mountains. Aug'08:127
   Executive meetings. Oct'08:238 Nov'08:263
   Annual report. Nov'08:295
   Executive meetings. Dec'08:368 Mar'09:488
   History and purpose of Beckley Institute. Apr'09:505
   Notes and news. May'09:21
Our missions. May'09:25
Executive meetings. May'09:25
Centennial notes. Jun'09:41
Executive meetings. Jun'09:64
To be noted. Jul'09:74
Notes and news. Jul'09:93
Executive meetings. Jul'09:101
Report of the Board. Nov'09:268
Our missions. Jan'10:402
(photo of school building) Feb'10:435
Our missions. Apr'10:513
To be noted. Jul'10:71
Our missions. Jul'10:97
To be noted. Oct'10:182 Nov'10:215
An hour at Beckley, West Virginia. Jan'11:354
Our missions. Feb'11:404 (photo of some students p. 405)
Executive meetings. Feb'11:407
Our missions (photo of Round Table Club) Mar'11:441
(photo of girls) Apr'11:449
Our missions. Apr'11:474
An hour after school. Apr'11:479
Our missions. Jun'11:63
Executive meetings. Dec'11:301 Jan'12:333
Our missions. Feb'12:364
To be noted. Jul'12:71
Our missions. Jul'12:92
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158 Oct'12:192
Our missions. Nov'12:237
(photo of group of boys) Jul'13:97
Our missions. Sep'13:171
To be noted. Oct'13:179
Our missions. Oct'13:203
Executive meetings. Nov'13:223
Our missions.
   Nov'13:261 Feb'14:382 Apr'14:456 Sep'14:179
   Dec'13:313 Mar'14:422 Jun'14:66
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:193
Our missions. Oct'14:221
Our missions. Dec'14:344
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421
Our missions. May'15:12 Jun'15:56
Annual report. Nov'15:288
Notes and news. Jan'16:352
Our missions. May'16:15 Jun'16:53
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:72
Our missions. Aug'16:120
Report of our missions. Nov'16:283
Our missions. Dec'16:325
Annual report. Nov'17:275
Our missions. Jun'18:53

BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Sep'05:154 Oct'05:180 Sep'07:170
Centennial notes. Jan'08:349
Notes and news. Jan'08:369
History and purpose of Beckley Institute. Apr'09:505
(cont. next page)

BECKLEY, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. May'09:21 Jun'09:55
Circles at work. Nov'09:331 Dec'09:372
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
An hour at Beckley, West Virginia. Jan'11:354
Circle items. Feb'11:412 May'11:36
State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports.
    Feb'13:385 Feb'14:376 Apr'16:505
    Oct'13:197 Nov'15:271
Becknell, (Mrs. J. S.)
    Notes and news. Mar'93:3
Beckner, (Mrs. A. D.)
    Notes from the Young People’s Department. Mar’11:430

BECKNER, MINNIE, -1913
BECKWITH, ALMIRA, 1826-1898
(death) Obituaries. Jul’98:56
Bedding, Mary
    Gleanings and reports. Apr’18:488
BEDELL, DELILAH, -1918
(death) Entered into life. May’18:6
Bedford, Annie
    Notes and news. Mar’02:398
Bedford, Robert C
    Our missions. Apr’04:444
Bedford, Sidney McHenry, 1883-1966 (married to J. Pearl Bedford)
    Christ and women. Jan’15:366

BEDFORD, INDIANA
    Notes and news. Aug’90:3
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364 Apr'00:395
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Notes and news.
   Apr'02:430 Sep'03:147 Feb'05:381 Apr'07:451
   Dec'02:313 Oct'03:184 Apr'05:455,456 Oct'07:196
   Apr'03:437 Dec'04:319 May'06:25 Feb'09:432
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
To be noted. Jan'11:351
State development. Jan'11:362
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 May'12:20
Circle news. May'15:22
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262 Jan'16:376
BEDFORD, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Oct'09:220
BEDFORD, IOWA
   New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5 Sep'88:4
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
   Notes and news.
      Apr'06:428 Mar'07:423 Mar'08:459 Jan'09:393
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:31 Feb'17:417
BEDFORD, OHIO
   Notes and news.
      Aug'03:119 Feb'05:383 Jul'07:95 Apr'09:519
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347 Aug'17:145
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA
   State development. Sep'10:165
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370
Beebe, (Mrs. L. T.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:30
BEEBE, (MRS. R. T.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Beebe, Inga, -1915
   Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
BEEBE, INGA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
BEEBE, ARKANSAS
   Editorial. Feb'85:2
   Notes and news. May'03:21
BEECH GROVE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376
BEECH GROVE, VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
BEECHVIEW, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Mar'07:426
BEELER'S STATION, WEST VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4
Beeman, (Mrs. W. E.)
A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
Beeman, W. W.
Annual report. Nov'08:296
Beery, Molly
Entered into life. Jul'01:75
BEESLEY, AMANDA, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Aug'00:107
BEEVILLE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Aug'04:120 Oct'04:187
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
Notes and news. Nov'05:226
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385
Begbie, Harold
(quoted) Our missions. Jul'12:89
Beggs, Daisy M
Notes and news. Dec'07:331
BEHLESS, SUSIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Behrman, Martin
The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:210
Behymer, (Mrs. F. P.)
Notes and news. Feb'06:352
Beighley, (Mrs. I. N.)
Notes and news. Jan'05:353 Feb'08:411
BEKFORD, JOSEPH
Annual report. Dec'83:6
Belcher, Pearl
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
BELDING, (MRS. R. E.)
Annual report. Dec'97:195
Belding, Carl
Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
BELDING, EMILY SHERMAN, 1829-1907 (married to W. A. Belding)
Executive meetings. Mar'08:446

BELDING, IDA, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77

BELDING, MARTHA
To be noted. Feb'12:339

Belding, Martha S
Entered into life. Sep'00:141

Belding, Warren Asa, 1816-1902
Southern Christian Institute. Dec'84:7
Dr. W. A. Belding. Jan'02:312

BELDING, WARREN ASA, 1816-1902
Dr. W. A. Belding. Jan'02:312
A tribute to W. H. (sic) Belding (poem) Feb'02:349

BELDING, MICHIGAN
Annual report. Nov'08:296
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202

BELEN, NEW MEXICO
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

BELGRANO, ARGENTINA
(photos of Salo Evangelico) Jun'08:66,67
Our missions. Jan'09:401

BELHAVEN, NORTH CAROLINA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Notes and news. Jul'05:85 Jun'07:61

Bell, (Mrs. C. M.)
The auxiliaries. May'07:32

Bell, (Mrs. H. C.)
Entered into life. May'01:8

Bell, (Mrs. J. H. K.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466

Bell, (Mrs. M. M.)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270

Bell, (married to Walter B. Bell)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122

Bell, C. Louise
A wasted day (poem) Aug'15:142

BELL, ERNEST A. WAR ON THE WHITE SLAVE TRADE
Reader's corner. Feb'10:410

Bell, Hill M.
Messages from many. Apr'13:443

BELL, J. M.
(photo) Sep'10:158
BELL, JANELLE ELLENDER
   (photo) Dec'18:307
BELL, JOHN. A MIRACLE OF AFRICAN MISSIONS
   Book notices. Feb'04:381
Bell, Kate
   Notes and news. Mar'09:477
Bell, L. C.
   The Bible Chair work. Sep'00:136
BELL, MARY, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:117
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
BELL, MARY LUCILE
   (photo) May'16:17
Bell, P. M.
   Our missions. Feb'17:398
Bell, Robert Monroe, 1889-1968
   (married to Myrtle Deckle Bell)
   Annual report. Nov'17:279
BELL, ROBERT MONROE, 1889-1968
   quoted. Our missions. Jun'17:48
   Notes and news. Aug'17:116
   Our missions. Sep'17:171 Dec'18:306
BELL, RUTH H. -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
BELL, OHIO
   Notes and news. Apr'04:440
BELLA VISTA, MEXICO
   Executive meetings. Dec'07:313
   Our missions. Sep'09:172
BELLAIRE, OHIO
   The children. Dec'84:8
   Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
   Notes from the Sixteenth Ohio District. Jan'92:9
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
   Notes and news.
      May'01:20 Apr'02:430 May'03:25
      Jun'01:56 Apr'03:439
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 Dec'16:347
   Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
BELLAIRE, TEXAS
   Our missions. Jun'12:63
BELLAMY, (married to William Bellamy) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41
BELLAMY, ELIZA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
Bellamy, Kate Estelle Whistler (married to Will Arthur Bellamy)
Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work in closer touch. Feb'98:248
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
BELLAMY, KATE ESTELLE WHISTLER
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299
(marriage) Editorial notes. Jul'01:67
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Oct'04:184
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Bellamy, Will Arthur (married to Kate Estelle Whistler Bellamy)
Annual report. Nov'06:280
BELLAMY, WILL ARTHUR
(marriage) Editorial notes. Jul'01:67
BELLE CENTRE, OHIO
Notes and news. Dec'91:31
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:6
Notes and news. Mar'99:319 Jun'00:56
Circle items. Feb'10:448
BELLE PLAIN, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. Jun'92:9
BELLE VERNON, PENNSYLVANIA
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
BELLEFLOWER, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380,381
BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO
Notes and news. Dec'00:300
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Notes and news. Apr'03:439 Jun'03:58 Nov'04:219
Circles at work. Feb'05:378
Notes and news. Mar'05:417
Circles at work. Jan'06:317 Feb'06:349 Jul'06:89
Notes and news. Jun'06:66
Circles at work. Aug'06:124
Notes and news. Dec'06:322 Feb'07:389 Nov'07:229
Gleanings and reports.
   May'12:22 Feb'14:374 Mar'15:474 Apr'15:507
BELLEFONTE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
BELLENGER, LEO
   (photo) Jul'12:96
BELLERAUM, LILLIAN
   quoted. Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:255
Belles, Blanche
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:338
BELLEVILLE, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Mar'07:423
   Circles at work. Sep'08:208
   Notes and news. Mar'09:477
   State development. Nov'10:307
BELLEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Mar'01:394
BELLEVUE, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jun'06:63 Feb'09:434
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
BELLEVUE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Apr'01:429
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
   Notes and news.
      Mar'03:412 Sep'04:154 Mar'06:400 Mar'07:426
      Feb'04:376 Apr'05:462 May'06:30 Jul'07:96
      Apr'04:441 Jul'05:86 Jul'06:95 Dec'07:330
      May'04:23
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
   News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 May'10:20
   To be noted. Apr'11:451
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
BELLEVUE, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Oct'09:206
BELFLOWER, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Jul'08:105 Jun'09:49 Nov'09:316
   Circle items. Dec'10:348
BELLHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
   Notes and news. May'08:24
BELLHAVEN, NORTH CAROLINA
   Our missions. Jun'06:70
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Circle news. Jul'15:103
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419 Mar'16:462

BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Feb'05:384 Jul'07:96
To be noted. May'07:2
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Centennial notes. Oct'07:185
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'10:199
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37 Jul'17:112

BELLOWS, ETTIE MORGAN, 1803
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333

BELLS, TENNESSEE
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54 Feb'17:421 Apr'17:496

BELVILLE, J. F.
Our missions. Nov'12:238

BELMONT RIDGE, OHIO
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9

BELMONT, VIRGINIA
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508

BELOIT, KANSAS
New auxiliaries. May'87:5
Notes and news.
May'98:24 Mar'99:318 Feb'00:333 Apr'01:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'01:183
(photo of Juniors) Mar'02:385
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
Notes and news. Jun'02:57
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Jun'03:56 Mar'05:413 Feb'08:407

BELOIT, WISCONSIN
Annual report. Nov'08:297
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Annual report. Nov'15:292

Belote, (Mrs H.)
Entered into life. Mar'01:387

BELT, MARIA, 1828-1886
(death) In memoriam. Apr'87:4

BELT, MONTANA
Our missions. Apr'95:13
BELTON, MISSOURI
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
   Notes and news. Jan'08:367
BELTON, TEXAS
   State development. Sep'10:165
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
Beltran, Manuel
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:257
BELTRAN, MANUEL
   Our missions. Jan'14:345
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:289
   Annual report. Nov'15:279
   Our missions. Jan'17:362 Mar'17:435
   Annual report. Nov'17:266
   Our missions. Feb'18:386
   Annual report. Nov'18:260
BELVIDERE, NEBRASKA
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
   Notes and news.
      May'99:23 Jul'05:84 May'06:28 Jun'06:64
   News notes. Sep'17:184
BELVILLE, CALIFORNIA
   New mission bands. May'89:15
BELVIN, MOLLIE L., -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6
BEMENT, ILLINOIS
   Correspondence. Aug'84:2
   Mission bands. Nov'85:4
   A Thanksgiving offering. Jan'86:4
   Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3 May'86:4
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'99:317
   Notes and news. Aug'09:126
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:96 Jan'15:392
BEN, LEW
   Our missions. Jan'16:359
   With the Executive Committee. Jan'16:374
   Annual report. Nov'17:280
   Our missions. Oct'18:200
BEN DAVIS CREEK, INDIANA
   Notes and news. May'93:6
   C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:9
   Notes and news. Mar'00:368
Our missions. Nov'00:209
Notes and news.
  Mar'05:412 Feb'06:353 Mar'06:396 Jul'06:92
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:152
BENARES, INDIA
  The Golden Temple, Benares (photo) Feb'12:369
BENBOW, HATTIE, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140
BENCINI, MARY, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77
BEND FORK, OHIO
  Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
  Notes from the Sixteenth Ohio District. Jan'92:9
Bender, (Mrs E. J.)
  Notes and news. Mar'06:397
BENDER, (married to H. C. Bender) -1918
  Entered into life. Aug'18:146
Benedict, (Mrs. O. M.)
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7
Benedict, May
  Circles at work. Mar'08:476
BENEDICT, PRISCILLA MARTINDALE, 1830-1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
BENEFIEL, (SISTER) -1898
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'99:152
BENGAL, INDIA
  Notes. Sep'03:143
BENGAL, INDIANA
  Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:15
BENIANS, FRANCIS H.
  Executive meeting. Mar'95:5
BENJAMIN, (married to Christian Benjamin)
  (photo) Oct'00:165
Benjamin, (married to Will Benjamin)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503
BENJAMIN, CHRISTIAN, -1903
  (photo) Oct'00:165
  (death) (note) Mar'03:387
  Our missions. Apr'03:442
Benjamin, Rebecca
  Our missions. Apr'01:432 May'01:25
Benjamin, Ruth
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:178
BENJAMIN, TEXAS
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Mar'02:398 May'03:25 Jun'03:59
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
Notes and news. Jan'05:355 Mar'05:417
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:392
Benlehr, Charles Edward, 1874-1974
  (married to Cornelia Andre Benlehr)
  Our missions. Apr'12:435
BENLEHR, CLINTON -1916
  (death) Notes and news. May'16:4
  The gift (poem) May'16:5
BENN, MARGARET, -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
Bennett, (married to J. A. Bennett)
  Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
BENNETT, (married to J. A. Bennett)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420
  Interdenominational items. May'18:5
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:37
Bennett, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196
BENNETT, ARAVESTA S., -1917
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69
BENNETT, BELLE
  Notes and news. Dec'06:321
Bennett, Edwin Theodore Clinton, 1840-1929
Bennett, Grace
  The better way (poem) Dec'12:320
  Gleanings and reports.
    Nov'14:264 Mar'16:463 Jul'18:111
    Feb'15:432 Dec'16:347 Aug'18:145
BENNETT, KATHERINE F. S.
  Board meetings. Nov'14:272
BENNETT, M. G. E.
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
Bennett, M. Katherine
  Interdenominational items. Oct'14:208
BENNETT, M. KATHERINE. THE PATH OF LABOR
  quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
Bennett, Nace
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:258
BENNETT, NEBRASKA
  Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503
Bennington, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Notes and news. Feb'09:431

BENNINGTON, ANNIE, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285

BENOIT, LIZER
  Annual report. Nov'17:277

Bensel, Anna B
  (untitled poem) Sep'03:134

Benson, (Mrs. L. E.)
  Notes and news. May'09:15 Jul'09:85
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145

Benson, (Mrs. S. E.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:9

BENT, LAURA, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:142

Bentley, (Mrs. C. C.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:411

Bentley, Jean B
  Correspondence. Aug'84:2

Bentley, Jessie Smith
  The Christian Woman's Board of Missions (poem) Nov'15:248

Bentley, Joie
  Entered into life. May'02:13

BENTLEY, LYDA, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'98:263

BENTLEY, W. HOLMAN. PIONEERING ON THE CONGO
  Book notices. Jun'00:62

Bentley, William Preston, 1862-1941
  A mission to south China. Nov'06:214
  Annual report. Nov'06:278
  Our missions. Dec'06:327
  The Chinese Mission building at Portland, Oregn. Feb'07:369
  Our missions. Mar'07:429 Apr'07:459 Sep'07:175
  Annual report. Nov'07:270
  Our missions. Apr'08:506 May'08:30 Jun'08:67
  Messages from many. Jul'08:87
  Our missions. Aug'08:160
  Annual report. Nov'08:301
  Our missions.
  Dec'08:366 Mar'09:486 Jun'09:63
Jan'09:404 Apr'09:524 Sep'09:175
Report of the Board. Nov'09:284
Our missions. Feb'10:435 May'10:28
Our foreigners on the Pacific Coast. Jun'10:41
The San Francisco Mission. Apr'11:453
Visit the Chinese Mission. Jun'11:42
Minutes of the National Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'11:108
Christian orientals at the San Francisco Sunday School Convention. Aug'11:121
Our missions.
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:337
BENTLEY, WILLIAM PRESTON, 1862-1941
Chinese work for San Francisco. Aug'06:109
Executive meetings. Sep'06:151
Our missions. Oct'06:207
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:236
(photo) Jul'07:73
Our opportunity for effective Oriental work in Los Angeles, California. Aug'07:114
Our missions. Feb'08:417
Notes and news. Jan'09:391
Our missions. Jun'10:61
To be noted. Jan'11:351
Our missions. Apr'11:474
To be noted. Feb'12:339
BENTLEY, WILLIAM PRESTON, JR.
(photo) Aug'07:123
Benton, (married to Harry Benton)
Notes and news. Aug'05:120
Benton, Allen Richardson, 1822-1914
(married to Silence Howard Benton)
Decision of the Arbitration Committee. Jan'95:5
BENTON, ASENATH, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Benton, Joel
Proverbs from the Chinese (poem) Jul'00:83
BENTON, MELVINA BARTLETT, -1918
(death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
Benton, S. O.
Special steamer to World Missionary Conference. Nov'09:223
Benton, Silence Howard, -1900
(married to Allen Richardson Benton)
Buddhism. Jul'83:1
The personal Christ. Nov'84:2
Comments on February program. Jan'90:12
Missionary obligation. Mar'91:13
The joys of service. Mar'99:302
A Thanksgiving message. Dec'99:264
BENTON, SILENCE HOWARD, -1900
(death) Silence Howard Benton. Apr'00:376
BENTON CITY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
BENTON COUNTY, INDIANA
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
BENTON COUNTY, IOWA
Benton County, Iowa, First Missionary convention. Jan'92:8
Program of the C.W.B.M. Nov'92:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6
BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
Notes and news. Jun'99:56 Sep'04:153
BENTON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Feb'08:404
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50 Feb'14:371
Items of interest. May'16:27
BENTON, PENNSYLVANIA
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
Notes and news. Aug'05:119
BENTONVILLE, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
BENTONVILLE, ARKANSAS
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Notes and news. Jul'03:82 Oct'08:226
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:129
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458
Young woman's circles. Apr'18:476
BENTONVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'00:54, 55 May'06:24 Feb'07:384
Benwick, Belle
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
Benz, (Mrs. F. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105
BERBER, IZORA, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Berch, Emma
  Notes and news. Feb'08:405

BEREA COLLEGE

BEREA, JAMAICA
  Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3
  Annual report. Dec'90:4
  Our missions. Nov'91:7
  Annual report. Dec'91:5,6 Dec'92:7,9 Dec'93:20
  Annual report. Dec'95:156
  Our missions. Aug'98:89
  More from Jamaica. Jun'06:43
  Annual report. Nov'06:245
  Executive meetings. Aug'07:109
  Annual report. Nov'08:277
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
  Our missions. Nov'10:239
  Annual report. Nov'11:229
  Annual report. Nov'15:275
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
  Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

BEREA, KENTUCKY
  Executive meetings. Dec'99:261
  Notes afield. Jan'00:283
  100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
  Our missions. May'00:28
  Notes and news. Aug'00:117
  Executive meetings. Oct'00:176
  Annual report. Nov'00:230
  Our missions. Jul'01:94
  Annual report. Nov'01:233 Nov'02:236
  The need of the mountains. May'03:15
  Notes and news. Jun'03:56
  Annual report. Nov'03:237
  To be noted. Apr'04:418
  Program potpourri. Jul'04:77
  Annual report. Nov'04:251
  Notes and news. Jan'06:324 Feb'07:386

BEREA, VIRGINIA
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
BEREA, WISCONSIN
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
Berger, (Mrs. M. E.)
   Union mission meeting. Jun'84:4
Berger, Kate
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
BERGTOLD, (married to Henry Bergtold) -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220
Bergtold, Cora L
   Entered into life. Jul'03:72
BERKELEY BIBLE SEMINARY
   Report of general organizer. Sep'97:92
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Jan'03:341
   Our missions. Feb'03:379
   Notes and news. Jun'03:54
   Annual report. Nov'03:238
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
   Annual report. Nov'04:245
   Notes and news. Dec'04:318
   Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'05:364
   Our missions. Mar'05:421 May'05:27 Jul'05:93
   Notes and news. Nov'05:221
   Annual report. Nov'05:249 Nov'06:279
   Notes and news. Feb'07:382
   Circles at work. Oct'07:194
   Our missions. Jan'09:424
   Notes and news. Apr'09:513
   Circles at work. Apr'09:534
   Notes and news. Jun'09:48
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:284
   To be noted. Jan'10:374
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
   Gleanings and reports.
      Mar'12:394 Mar'13:420 Feb'16:410
      Jul'12:85 Dec'14:358
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. CHINESE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our missions. Nov'10:272
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Aug'09:125
   Living links. Nov'09:300
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. JAPANESE MISSION
Our missions. Apr'07:459 Aug'07:135
Annual report. Nov'07:269
Our missions. Dec'07:338 Mar'08:469
New auxiliary program for September. Aug'08:142
Annual report. Nov'08:302
Our missions.
  Dec'08:366 Apr'09:524 Jun'09:63 Sep'09:175
Annual report. Nov'11:254
Our missions. Mar'12:402
To be noted. Apr'12:411
Our missions.
Annual report. Nov'18:272
BERKELEY, COLORADO
Our missions. Apr'93:7
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
Our missions.
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:73
Our missions.
Notes and news. May'05:20
BERKEY, DWIGHT ARNOLD
  (photo) Mar'15:461
Berkey, Flora N
  Notes and news. Jun'08:61 Aug'08:149 Dec'08:357
BERKEY, J. H.
  Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
Berkley, Jane M
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360
BERKLEY, JANE M.
BERKLEY, SOUTH CAROLINA
Our missions. Dec'07:337
BERNARD OF CLAIRVAUX
  A pen picture of Bernard of Clairvaux. Sep'02:148
Bernard, (Mrs. J. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:167
Bernard, (Mrs. S. M.) -1910
  Notes and news.
    Feb'06:351 Jun'06:61 Jul'06:91 Aug'06:126
BERNARD, (MRS. S. M.) -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
BERNARD, KATHARINE SIMMONS, 1875-1907
Bernard, S. M.
Notes and news. Mar'08:460

BERNINGER, MARTHA
Our girls. Nov'03:200 Feb'04:370

BERNINGER, SARAH ANN HIGGINS, 1842-1907
(married to Isaiah Berninger)
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:448

Berry, (married to Bert C. Berry)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262 May'15:34 Sep'16:177

Berry, (married to Jno. T. Berry) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Berry, (Mrs. M. S.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:392

BERRY, (married to Michael Berry) -1916
Notes afield. May'02:4
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87

Berry, (Mrs. P. A.)
Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20

BERRY, ADALINE R., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:339

Berry, Albert L
The joy of the second mile (poem) Feb'17:399

BERRY, C. A.
(photo) Apr'13:465

Berry, E. Birtie
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:19

BERRY, E. M.
Annual report. Nov'05:246

BERRY, ELIZABETH -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87

Berry, Fannie C
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'93:18

BERRY, FLORENCE, -1898
(death) Into the silent land. Jan'99:244

Berry, George Keys, 1854-1939 (married to Ida Vail Berry)
Montana. Mar'88:3
Our missions. May'89:8 Jun'89:8
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Notes and news. Feb'90:4
Our missions. Mar'90:7 Aug'91:13 Sep'91:11
Annual report. Dec'91:11
Our missions. Sep'92:10
Annual report. Dec'92:15
Our missions. Sep'93:12 Jul'94:16 Aug'94:19
Annual report. Dec'94:21
Our missions. Nov'99:184
BERRY, GEORGE KEYS, 1854-1939
  Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
  (note) Jul'90:2
  Our missions. Sep'90:9
  (note) Mar'91:2
  Our missions. Aug'91:13
Berry, Helen Frances
  A passing shadow (poem) May'18:14
  The law of life (poem) Jul'18:112
Berry, Ida Vail, 1867-1943 (married to George Keys Berry)
  Notes and news. Nov'91:3
  Our missions. Dec'93:43
  Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
  100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
  Annual report. Nov'00:238
BERRY, J. F., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
BERRY, LAURA
  (photo) May'04:8
BERRY, LAWRENCE
  (photo) May'04:8
BERRY, LAWRENCE V.
  (photo) Mar'98:261
BERRY, MICHEL
  Notes and news. May'16:4
BERRY, MILTRED, -1916
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
BERRY, MILTON C., -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'05:170
BERRY, NANNIE SCOTT, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. May'00:10
BERRY, PATTIE, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:40
BERRY, VIOLET
  (photo) Mar'11:426
BERRY, W. E.
  Our missions. Jul'02:91 Jun'03:62
Annual report. Nov'03:247
Our missions. Nov'12:245

BERRY, W. GRINTON. BISHOP HANNINGTON AND THE STORY OF THE UGANDA MISSION
Book notices. Dec'08:370

Berryman, (Mrs J. H.)
Notes and news. Dec'07:328

BERRYTON, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:184

BERRYVILLE, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Jun'03:53
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:432
Young woman's missionary circles. Sep'18:166

BERTHOULD, COLORADO
Our missions. Sep'93:13 Jul'94:14 Feb'95:12
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
Our missions.
Sep'95:93 Jul'96:58 Sep'96:96 Mar'97:290
Notes and news. Jul'04:85 Apr'05:454
Our missions. Apr'05:466
Notes and news. Jun'05:52 Dec'07:327
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338

BERTRAM, TEXAS
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297

BERWICK, PENNSYLVANIA
Our missions. Apr'06:435
Annual report. Nov'06:276
Our missions. Jun'07:67 Oct'07:206
Annual report. Nov'07:264
Our missions. Apr'08:507
Annual report. Nov'08:297
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Our missions. Nov'10:265
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Our missions.
Jul'12:92 Mar'13:430 Nov'13:266
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304

BESHEARS, CLARINDA, -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

BESSEMER, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448

BESSEMER, COLORADO
Our missions.
Jan'93:17 Jun'93:13 Apr'94:10 May'95:10,11
May'93:14 Sep'93:14
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
Our missions.
Sep'95:93 May'96:12 Sep'96:96 May'97:15

BESSION, PABLO
Our missions. May'07:33

Best, Susie M
Ich Dien (poem) Aug'01:97
Peace hymn of the nations (poem) May'12:1

BETCHER, L. A.
Our missions. Mar'97:289 Sep'97:100

BETHANY BEACH ASSEMBLY (DELAWARE)
Notes and news. Mar'03:409
(note) Jul'03:68
Notes and news. Oct'03:182

BETHANY C. E. READING COURSE See BETHANY READING COURSES

BETHANY CIRCLE

BETHANY COLLEGE
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:10
Editorial notes. Jan'02:310
Circles at work. Apr'07:448

BETHANY, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'14:370 Mar'15:467 May'15:30 Apr'17:494

BETHANY, INDIANA
Notes and news. Feb'99:286

BETHANY, JAMAICA See also LUCKY HILL, JAMAICA
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6
Our missions. May'88:5
Notes and news. Nov'90:3

BETHANY, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. May'85:4
Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302 Jan'02:331 Oct'02:177
Notes and news. Oct'03:185 Jan'06:326 Feb'07:388

BETHANY, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jan'93:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news. Jun'01:55 Sep'01:149
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Jun'02:58 Jul'02:84 Dec'02:312 Feb'03:374
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news.
   Apr'03:439 Feb'04:375 Feb'05:383 Feb'06:356
   Aug'03:118 Jul'04:55 Apr'05:460 Mar'06:399
   Oct'03:185 Aug'04:118 Aug'05:117 Jun'06:64
   Jan'04:348
To be noted. Apr'07:434
Notes and news. Apr'07:453
Our missions. Sep'07:173
Notes and news. May'08:23 Apr'09:518
Notes from our Young People's Department. May'09:13
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:326
Gleanings and reports.
   Jun'12:57 Jun'14:84 Nov'16:245
   Apr'14:450 May'15:35
To be noted. Jan'18:343
Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:234
BETHANY, PALESTINE
   Bible study. May'16:24
BETHANY PARK ASSEMBLY (INDIANA)
   Notes and news. Sep'88:4 Apr'92:5 Sep'96:93
   Editorial notes. Aug'01:98
   Notes and news. Aug'03:114
   Circle news. Sep'14:191
   With the Executive Committee. Mar'16:439
BETHANY PARK SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
BETHANY READING COURSES
   Executive meetings. Oct'96:108
   Reading circles.
      Apr'97:301 May'97:4 Sep'97:93 Oct'97:115
   Annual report. Dec'97:176
   Reading circles. Feb'98:257
   Reading courses. May'98:3 Aug'98:94
   Notes and news. Sep'98:115
   Reading courses. Oct'98:141
   The Bethnay C. E. Reading Course. Nov'98:168
   The Bethany Reading Courses. Dec'98:223
   Bethany Reading Courses. Feb'99:292
   Our missions. Oct'99:167
   Editorial notes. Sep'00:130
BETHANY SOCIAL CENTER (INDIANAPOLIS)

To be noted. Nov'13:211
Our missions. Nov'13:262
College of Missions. Apr'14:433
Our missions. Aug'14:136
With the Executive Committee.
  Aug'14:151 Sep'14:193 Oct'14:233
Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
With the Executive Committee. Apr'15:502
Our missions. Jun'15:57
With the Executive Committee. Jun'15:70
Annual report. Nov'15:284
With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:339 Apr'16:498
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Notes and news. Apr'17:468
Our missions (photo) Jul'17:95
Annual report. Nov'17:281 Nov'18:272

BETHANY, SOUTH CAROLINA

C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

BETHANY, VIRGINIA

The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Circle gleanings. Oct'17:216

BETHANY, WEST VIRGINIA

(note) Dec'84:1
An open session of Bethany, W. VA., aux. Apr'89:5
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:8
Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
Notes and news. May'98:23
Among the workers. Jul'98:67
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298 Feb'00:330
Notes and news. Mar'01:396 Apr'01:430 Aug'01:118
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
Our missions. Jul'03:95
Notes and news.
  Jan'04:350 May'04:24 Aug'05:120 May'09:21
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Circle items. Feb'10:448 Aug'10:140 Dec'10:348
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
Notes and news from missionary societies.

Nov'11:221 Jan'12:327
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396 Feb'15:434 Jun'16:72
The Living Link rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:214 Feb'17:421

BETHANY, WEST VIRGINIA. CHAPEL HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Bethel, Estella
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:242

BETHEL GROVE, IOWA
Notes and news. Sep'04:152

BETHEL, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. May'93:9
Notes and news. Jul'01:89 Apr'03:437

BETHEL, INDIANA (MONTGOMERY COUNTY)
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470

BETHEL, IOWA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Notes and news. Jun'91:4

BETHEL, JAMAICA
Annual report. Dec'90:4,5
Our missions. Sep'91:8
Annual report.
Dec'91:5,6 Dec'92:7,9 Dec'93:20 Dec'98:176
Our missions. Oct'01:187
Annual report. Nov'02:215
State notes. Mar'09:464

BETHEL, NORTH CAROLINA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:84

BETHEL, OHIO
Notes and news. Jan'92:6
To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Oct'93:4
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427

BETHEL, OREGON
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15

BETHEL, VIRGINIA
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21 Jul'10:92

BETHEL, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Mar'06:401

BETHLEHEM, KENTUCKY
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. May'00:20 Feb'07:386
BETHELHEM, MISSISSIPPI
   Notes and news. Oct'05:177
BETHELHEM, MISSOURI
   New auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
BETHELHEM, NORTH CAROLINA
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
BETHELHEM, PALESTINE
   A story of Bethlehem in the Twentieth Century. Oct'16:187
BETHPAGE, VIRGINIA
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
      Good news from our circles. Mahy'16:28
BETHSEDA, OHIO
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
   Notes and news.
      Aug'05:119 Oct'05:178 Apr'09:519 Jun'09:52
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420
BETRAN, MANUEL
   (photo) May'13:11
Bettes, Carrie
   Obituaries. Nov'84:4
Betts, (married to George P. Betts)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347
Betts, Lida A
   Entered into life. Jan'02:322
BETZ MANUFACTURING COMPANY
   Executive meetings. Sep'05:132
BEULAH, NORTH CAROLINA
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177
BEULAH, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Dec'02:311 Feb'05:384
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:195
BEURGAN, (married to Charles A. Beurgan) -1916
   Notes and news. Aug'97:70
   Editorial notes. Mar'02:375
   (death) Notes and news. Nov'16:222
BEURGAN, CHARLES A
   To be noted. Mar'16:427 Aug'17:115
BEVERLY, MARGARET ELIZABETH
   (photo) Aug'17:129
BEVILLE, TEXAS
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
BHAISMAIR, INDIA
   Our missions. May'13:20
BHILSA, INDIA
   Our missions. Feb'95:9
   Executive meeting. Mar'95:5

BIARDSTOWN, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Sep'04:154 Mar'06:400 Apr'06:431

BIBLE
   The literary character of the Bible. Nov'95:132
   (note) May'97:9
   Ignorance of the Bible. Aug'97:76
   Bible reading. Nov'97:126
   The old book. Nov'97:133
   Convention addresses. Nov'00:267
   Seed thoughts on the word. Jun'01:46
   The Bible and the university student. Jun'01:49
   Influence of the Bible on business life. Jun'01:49
   The field is the world. Jun'03:48
   The Bible an unknown book. Aug'13:140
   The Bible (poem) by Sarah N. Cleghorn. Jan'18:347

BIBLE CHAIRS
   Work of the Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor. Jan'94:20
   Following where He leads. Oct'94:5
   Bible Chair messages. Jan'95:18
   C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Nov'95:122
   The work of the Bible Chairs. Dec'95:197
   The Bible Chairs. Feb'96:237
   Our English Bible Chairs. Oct'96:110
   C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Nov'96:126-137
   Endow the Bible Chairs. Nov'96:139
   Annual report. Dec'96:157,205
   A plea for Bible Chairs. Jan'97:243
   Bible Chairs in state universities. Nov'97:130
   Reasons for maintaining our Bible Chair work. Nov'97:131
   Annual report. Dec'97:191
   Bible Chair secretary. Aug'98:79
   Answered prayers. Aug'98:82
   The English Bible work. Nov'98:156
   The Bible Chair Endowment. Nov'98:159
   Annual report. Dec'98:209
   Our missions. Dec'98:232
   Has the hour struck? May'99:3
   The endowment of our Bible work. May'99:4
   Suggestions for Bible Chair endowment rally. Jun'99:46
   The value of Bible instruction to state university students. Aug'99:107
Some things for our encouragement. Aug'99:109
Annual report. Nov'99:219
Convention addresses. Nov'99:228
An afterthought of the Jubilee Convention. Apr'00:380
Our Bible Chair work and America's redemption. Jun'00:47
The Bible Chair work. Sep'00:136
Convention addresses. Nov'00:269 Nov'01:264
Beginnings of University Bible work. Jun'02:47
A splendid sermon. Aug'02:113
The Bible Chair idea. Apr'03:424
The new era of Christian culture in our universities. Jun'03:44
The outlook for Biblical instruction at state universities. Jun'03:46
A statement of obligation. May'04:12
The trend of modern thought in education. May'04:12
The Bible Chair movement. Jun'04:39
The field of the Bible Chair Movement. Jul'04:72
The field is the world. Jul'04:76
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Convention addresses. Nov'04:287
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:191
Religious education at state universities and colleges. Dec'05:278
Our missions. Apr'06:435
Executive meetings. Jan'11:375
Religious work in state universities. Sep'11:153
Our missions. Dec'12:318 Aug'14:135
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Our missions. Feb'17:398
Bible Chair movement. Apr'18:481
Shall we enlarge the Bible Chair work? Apr'18:481

BIBLE COLLEGE OF MISSOURI
  Congratulations. Sep'04:133
  College of Missions. May'13:6

BIBLE--COLPORTAGE
  The field is the world. Apr'05:444
  Interdenominational items. May'14:5

BIBLE DICTIONARY
  Book notices. May'00:29

BIBLE--DISTRIBUTION See BIBLE--COLPORTAGE

BIBLE MAGAZINE
  Reader's corner. Feb'13:397

BIBLE. N.T.
  Monthly Bible lesson. Oct'87:3

BIBLE. N.T. ROTHERHAM. THE EMPHASIZED NEW TESTAMENT
Readers' corner. Oct'16:216

BIBLE. N.T. ACTS
Monthly Bible lesson. Jul'87:13

BIBLE. N.T. ACTS II
Circle topics for March. Feb'16:402

BIBLE. N.T. ACTS II:1-13
Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:20

BIBLE. N.T. ACTS VIII:26-39
Bible study. Apr'18:476

BIBLE. N.T. II CORINTHIANS
Bible study. Apr'17:485

BIBLE. N.T. II CORINTHIANS 3:14 - 4:7
A meditation on II Cor. 3:14 - 4:7. Apr'11:450

BIBLE. N.T. EPHESIANS
Bible study. Oct'16:203

BIBLE. N.T. GALATIANS
Bible study. Oct'16:203

BIBLE. N.T. JOHN
John. Sep'16:164

BIBLE. N.T. JOHN II:20-37
Young woman's missionary circles. Jul'18:100

BIBLE. N.T. JOHN III:16
Bible study. Jan'18:367

BIBLE. N.T. JOHN VI
Bible study. May'15:19

BIBLE. N.T. JOHN XII:1-7
Bible story. Aug'18:132

BIBLE. N.T. LUKE IV:16-22
Bible study. Mar'18:448

BIBLE. N.T. LUKE X:38-42
Bible story. Jun'18:57

BIBLE. N.T. LUKE XIX:28-40
Bible study. Dec'15:332

BIBLE. N.T. LUKE XXIV:46-47
Bible study. Jul'18:106

BIBLE. N.T. MARK
Mark. Dec'16:333

BIBLE. N.T. MATTHEW II:1-12
Circle topic for December. Nov'15:253

BIBLE. N.T. MATTHEW II:13-21
Bible study. Mar'18:441

BIBLE. N.T. MATTHEW XVI:24
Comments on February program. Jan'90:12

BIBLE. N.T. MATTHEW XXV:31-46
Bible study. Feb'18:401
BIBLE. N.T. MATTHEW XXVIII:18-20
Bible study. Jan'18:367
BIBLE. N.T. PHILLIPPIANS II:8
  Comments on February program. Jan'90:12
BIBLE. N.T. PHILLIPPIANS II:9-11
  Bible study. Nov'17:249 Jul'18:106
BIBLE. N.T. I TIMOTHY VI:12-16
  Bible study. Apr'18:486
BIBLE. N.T. II TIMOTHY III:16-17
  Bible study. Apr'18:486
BIBLE. N.T. II TIMOTHY IV:1-2
  Bible study. Apr'18:486
BIBLE. O.T.
  The field is the world. aug'03:105
BIBLE. O.T. AMOS
  Bible study. Sep'18:173
BIBLE. O.T. EXODUS
  Exodus. Nov'16:229
BIBLE. O.T. GENESIS
  New auxiliary program for April. Mar'08:450
BIBLE. O.T. GENESIS XLIV:18-34
  Bible study. Dec'17:329
BIBLE. O.T. GENESIS XLVII:1-12
  Bible study. Jan'18:359
BIBLE. O.T. HABAKKUK
  Habakkuk. Dec'18:316
BIBLE. O.T. HAGGAI
  Haggai. Nov'16:229
BIBLE. O.T. HOSEA
  Hosea. Oct'18:215
BIBLE. O.T. ISAIAH VI:1-9
  Bible study. Apr'18:486
BIBLE. O.T. ISAIAH XLIII:1-11
  Bible study. Aug'17:139
BIBLE. O.T. ISAIAH XLV:11-14
  Bible study. Nov'17:249
BIBLE. O.T. ISAIAH LII:4-11
  Bible study. Oct'17:224
BIBLE. O.T. ISAIAH LXI:1-13
  Bible study. Nov'17:249
BIBLE. O.T. ISAIAH LXI:1-11
  Bible study. Mar'18:448
BIBLE. O.T. JEREMIAH
Monthly Bible lesson. Sep'87:7

BIBLE. O.T. MALACHI
Malachi. Nov'16:229

BIBLE. O.T. MICAH
Micah. Nov'17:244

BIBLE. O.T. MINOR PROPHETS
Program helps. Aug'18:135

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS
Bible study.
Sep'16:167 Nov'16:228 Jan'17:368

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS II
Bible study. Oct'17:224

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS XIX
Bible study. Jun'17:64

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS XXIII
The shepherd Psalm. Feb'17:404

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS LVIII:31,32
Bible study. Nov'17:249

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS LXXII:4-13
Bible study. May'18:30

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS XCI
Bible study. Apr'17:485

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS XCIV:1-13
Bible study. Jun'18:68

BIBLE. O.T. PSALMS CVI
Bible study. May'17:28

BIBLE. O.T. RUTH
Our missions. Nov'10:310
Bible study. Sep'17:182 Oct'17:217 Nov'17:243

BIBLE STORIES

BIBLE--STUDY AND TEACHING
The Bible student in the British Museum. Apr'92:12
Do you read? Oct'92:17
Reasons for Bible study. Jan'95:18
Increased Bible study in the educational work of the C.W.B.M. Jun'95:37
Ignorance of the Bible. Aug'97:76
As other books. Nov'98:161
Bible institutes. Nov'98:168
Editorial notes. Mar'99:298
Is Jonah in your Bible? Aug'99:113
The possibilities of Bible work. Jul'01:70
Study the Bible. May'09:9
BIBLE--VERSIONS
   The field is the world. Mar'06:382
   Universal Bible translation. Sep'10:146
   Story of Robert Morrison and the Chinese Bible. Sep'10:147
   The field is the world. Feb'11:390
   Bible study.
      Sep'13:152 Dec'13:300 Mar'14:401 Jun'14:71
      Nov'13:218 Feb'14:363 May'14:26,28

BIBLE WOMEN (INDIA)
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28

THE BIBLICAL WORLD
   Magazines and papers. Apr'01:437 Mar'02:403
   Bice, (Mrs. R. A.)
      Notes and news. Jul'09:88
   BICKEL, (MRS. A.)
      (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
   Bickford, W. F.
      Our missions.
         Jna'08:374 Apr'08:508 Jan'09:402
         Mar'08:469 Sep'08:199
   BICKNELL, (married to H. Barrows Bicknell)
      Notes and news. Jun'05:53
   BICKNELL, INDIANA
      100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
      News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
      Notes and news. Jul'03:84 May'04:19 Mar'05:413
      News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
      Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413 Mar'17:459
   Bickner, (Mrs. A. D.)
      Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71

BICYCLES
   The field is the world. May'01:12
   Biddinger, (Mrs. M. M.)
      Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360 Nov'17:254
   BIDDLE, SARAH A., 1824-1904
      (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74
   Bidwell, Katherine
      Entered into life. Aug'01:107
   Bierly, S. May
      Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
   Bierma, John Nichols, 1884-1961
      (married to Regina Eleannaor Merkly Bierma)
      The hour of prayer. Apr'14:430
Our missions.

BIERMA, JOHN NICHOLS, 1884-1961
College of Missions. Jan'14:328
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96,108 Aug'14:125
To be noted. Sep'14:172
Our missions. Sep'14:176
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
Our missions. Dec'15:322

Bierma, Regina Eleanor Merkly, 1885-1969
(married to John Nichols Bierma)

BIERMA, REGINA ELEANOR MERKLY, 1885-1969
College of Missions. Jan'14:328
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96,108 Aug'14:125
Our missions. Sep'14:176
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
To be noted. Jun'15:44
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
Our missions. Dec'15:322 Jun'16:51
(photo) Oct'16:186

BIERMA, RUTH MAXEY, 1915-
(birth) Notes and news. Nov'15:239
(birth) Our missions. Dec'15:322
Our missions. Aug'16:119
(photo) Oct'16:186 Dec'16:335
Our missions (photo) Dec'17:320

BIG FLAT ROCK, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111

BIG FLATTS, WISCONSIN
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278

BIG RUN, PENNSYLVANIA
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
Gleanings and reports. May'16:36

BIG SANDY, TEXAS
Notes and news. Oct'04:187

BIG SPRINGS, TEXAS
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21 Jun'18:59

BIG STONE GAP, VIRGINIA
State development. Sep'10:165

BIG UNION, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. May'14:36

BIG WILLOW CREEK, MONTANA
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
Notes and news. Nov'96:143
Our missions. Nov'96:147 Apr'98:305

BIGELOW, MISSOURI
Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
Biggerstaff, (Mrs. Z. T.)
Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263
Biggs, (Mrs. J. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370
Biggs, Almira
Obituaries. Feb'85:4
Biggs, Joseph
The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:211

BILASPUR, INDIA
Letter from India. Jul'85:1 Aug'85:3 Nov'85:3
Annual report. Dec'85:2
Letter from India. Dec'85:7
Notes from India. Mar'86:3
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present.
   May'86:2
Letter from India. Jul'86:3 Aug'86:3 Nov'86:1
Annual report. Dec'86:3
Letter from India. Apr'87:3 May'87:3
Notes from India. Oct'87:2
Annual report. Dec'87:4
Letters from India. Feb'88:1
Notes. Mar'88:5
Notes and news. Nov'88:3
Annual report. Dec'88:3
Letters from the missions. Dec'88:21
Our missions. Jan'89:6 Mar'89:9 Apr'89:8 May'89:9
Help the orphanage. May'89:14
Sow in the morning. Jun'89:14
Our missions. Sep'89:8 Nov'89:8
Annual report. Dec'89:4
Our missions. Jan'90:8 Apr'90:7
Annual report. Dec'90:6
Our missions.
   Jan'91:7 Apr'91:8 Jul'91:8
   Mar'91:8 May'91:7 Oct'91:11
Annual report. Dec'91:8
Our missions. Feb'92:7 Jul'92:7
Executive meetings. Aug'92:3
Our missions. Oct'92:12 (floor plan p. 13)
Annual report. Dec'92:11
Annual report. Dec'93:20
Executive meeting. Jun'94:5
Annual report. Dec'94:13
Our missions. Feb'95:9
Executive meeting. Mar'95:5
Our missions. Apr'95:11
Executive meetings. May'95:6
A thank offering for the hospital. Jul'95:45
Our missions. Jul'95:50
Orphanage work at Bilaspur. Aug'95:68
Executive meetings. Jun'96:29
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'96:59
Our missions. Aug'96:72
Executive meetings. Oct'96:108
Annual report. Dec'96:167
Our missions. May'97:13
Letters from India, Bina and Bilaspur. Jul'97:59
Short sketches of C.W.B.M. work in India. Jul'97:61
Our missions. Oct'97:116
The help needed for our orphanage work. Nov'97:135
Annual report. Dec'97:157
Our missions.
   Apr'98:301 Jun'98:44 Spe'98:110
   May'98:17 Aug'98:90
Annual report. Dec'98:177,203
Our missions. Jan'99:256
Executive meetings. Feb'99:266,267
Executive meetings. Oct'99:151
Our missions. Oct'99:165
Annual report. Nov'99:192
Our missions. Dec'99:277 Feb'00:334
(photo of bungalow) mar'00:351
Our missions.
   Apr'00:403 Jun'00:57 Aug'00:120
   May'00:25 Jul'00:92
The India famine. Sep'00:133
A travelers' program. Sep'00:146
Our missions. Sep'00:157 Oct'00:189
Annual report. Nov'00:218
Our missions. Dec'00:304 Jan'01:335 Feb'01:362
Executive meetings. Apr'01:416
Our missions. May'01:24 Aug'01:121
In the Central Provinces of India. Oct'01:176
(plan of hospital) Oct'01:180
Annual report. Nov'01:217,254
Our Bilaspur mission. Dec'01:297
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'01:301
Our missions. Dec'01:305
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
A message from Mahoba, India. Mar'02:383
Our missions. Apr'02:433
Executive meetings. May'02:5 Jun'02:41
Our missions. Jun'02:59 Aug'02:123 Oct'02:189
Annual report. Nov'02:216
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
Our missions. Feb'03:377
To be noted. Jun'03:34
Our missions. Jun'03:60 Jul'03:90
(photo of orphanage) Sep'03:152
Executive meetings. Oct'03:164
Annual report. Nov'03:217,259
Bilaspur brides. Feb'04:370
Our missions. Feb'04:377
Mission work in central provinces, India. Mar'04:403
Our missions. May'04:24
(photo of bridal party) Jul'04:65
To be noted. Jul'04:66
Our missions. Jul'04:91
Annual report. Nov'04:229
To be noted. Dec'04:298
Kindling the light in India. Jan'05:342
To be noted. Feb'05:362
Executive meetings. Feb'05:364 May'05:4
Our missions. May'05:25 Jun'05:61
Executive meetings. Aug'05:101
Our missions. Aug'05:121
Annual report. Nov'05:234
Our missions.
   Dec'05:300 Jan'06:330 Mar'06:398 May'06:31
Executive meetings. Jun'06:46 Jul'06:78,79
Our missions. Jul'06:97
Executive meetings. Aug'06:110
Our missions. Aug'06:136
Executive meetings. Oct'06:182
Annual report. Nov'06:247
Our missions (photo of Young People's Society) Dec'06:324)
Our missions. Apr'07:457
To be noted. May'07:2
Our missions. May'07:33
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Sep'07:172 Oct'07:203
Annual report. Nov'07:241
(photo of Chata Mission Girls' School) Mar'08:429
Our missions. Apr'08:503 May'08:27
(photo of hospital) Jun'08:41
Executive meetings. Jun'08:45
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:55
Our missions. Jun'08:65
To be noted. Jul'08:91
Executive meetings. Sep'08:203
Our missions. Oct'08:234
Annual report. Nov'08:278
Our missions. Jan'09:399 Apr'09:522
Executive meetings. Jun'09:66
Our missions. Aug'09:133
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231
Report of the Board. Nov'09:248
(photos of some children) Mar'11:427
A Christmas visit to the Bilaspur schools (photos) Jun'11:48
Annual report. Nov'11:230
Our missions. Dec'11:295 Jan'12:328
(photos) Mar'12:391
Our missions.
Convention addresses. Nov'12:208
Our missions. Nov'12:221,222
Notes and news. Mar'13:403
Our missions. Mar'13:426
Executive meetings. Mar’13:432
Our missions.
(photos) Sep’14:169,171,194
Report of our missions. Nov’14:287
Our missions. Dec’14:340
(photo of mission staff family) Dec’14:364
Our missions. Feb’15:407
(photo of teachers and children) Mar’15:437
(photo of isolation ward) Mar’15:451
(photo of teachers and workers) Apr’15:477
Our missions. Apr’15:486
(photo of hospital ward) Apr’15:500
Annual report. Nov’15:276
Our missions.
  Dec’15:322 Dec’16:322 Jun’17:46
  Feb’16:390 Feb’17:396 Oct’17:207
  Sep’16:156 Mar’17:433 Feb’18:385
  Oct’16:191
(photo of orphans) Feb’18:412 Mar’18:413
Our missions. Mar’18:423 May’18:10
After thirty-five years in India. May’18:34
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28
Our missions. Aug’18:124
With the editor. Nov’18:223
Annual report. Nov’18:259
Our missions. Dec’18:301

BILASPUR, INDIA. BURGESS MEMORIAL GIRLS' SCHOOL
To be noted. Mar’17:427
Our missions. Mar’17:434
Executive Committee meetings. Mar’17:438
Our missions. Dec’17:320 Feb’18:386 May’18:11
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28
Our missions. Jun’18:50
Executive meeting. Jun’18:70
Annual report. Nov’18:258

BILDERBACK, ALMEDA, -1896
(death) Obituaries. May’96:5

BILL, HARRIET M., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Mar’99:305

BILLHIMER, VERA
(photo) Mar’08:443

Billings, (Mrs. N.)
Notes and news. Feb’02:360
BILLINGS, MONTANA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
Our missions. Mar'05:422
Notes and news. Mar'06:398 Aug'06:131
Annual report. Nov'06:274
Our missions. Jul'07:101
Annual report. Nov'07:263
Notes and news. Aug'08:152 Sep'08:194 Mar'09:478
Our missions. Jun'09:60
Annual report. Nov'11:246
BILLINGS, MONTANA. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
BILLINGS, OKLAHOMA
Notes from the home field. May'02:28
BILLINGSBY, MARY P
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233
Billington, (Mrs. F. B.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:410
Circles at work. Apr'08:514
Notes and news. Jan'09:397
Circles at work. Jan'09:411 Apr'09:534
BILLINGTON, DONA JEAN
(photo) Mar'08:441
BILLINS, MARTHA M., -1891
(death) Obituaries. Oct'91:5
BILLMAN, (married to Ira Billman)
To be noted. Nov'11:207
BILLMAN, IDA B.
To be noted. Jan'15:367
BILLS, MARGARET, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
BINA, INDIA
Our missions. May'94:12 Jun'94:10
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'94:17
Our missions. Oct'94:9 Nov'94:11
Annual report. Dec'94:14
Our missions. Dec'94:62
Executive meeting. Mar'95:5
Our missions.
Mar'95:9 May'95:9 Jul'95:49 Sep'95:91
Apr'95:10,11 Jun'95:29 Aug'95:66
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'95:116
Annual report. Dec'95:158
Executive meetings. Mar'96:260
Our missions. Apr'96:288 Jul'96:55 Sep'96:95
Executive meetings. Oct'96:108
Our missions. Nov'96:145
Annual report. Dec'96:169
Letters from India, Bina and Bilaspur. Jun'97:58
Short sketches of C.W.B.M. work in India. Jul'97:61
Our missions. Aug'97:76
Annual report. Dec'97:158
Our missions. Dec'97:210 Mar'98:278
The work at Bina. Apr'98;297
Our missions.
    Apr'98:301 Jun'98:44 Aug'98:90
    May'98:17 Jul'98:64
Annual report. Dec'98:178
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Jun'99:39
Annual report. Nov'99:194
(photo of people waiting to be fed) Apr'00:377
(photo of famine sufferes) Apr'00:378
Our missions. Apr'00:403 Jun'00:58
Bina, India. Jul'00:71
Our missions. Jul'00:92
Executive meetings. Aug'00;105
Our missions. Aug'00:121
A travelers' program. Sep'00:145
Our missions. Sep'00:157
Annual report. Nov'00:220
Executive meetings. Jul'01:72
In the Central Provinces of India. Oct'01:177
Our missions. Oct'01:188
Annual report. Nov'01:218,254
(note) Jan'02:324
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
Our missions. Feb'02:365
A message from Mahoba, India. Mar'02:383
Executive meetings. Jun'02:41
Annual report. Nov'02:219,260
Our missions. Feb'03:378
Executive meetings. Jun'03:37
Our missions. Sep'03:154
Annual report. Nov'03:221
Our missions. Dec'03:314
Executive meetings. Feb'04:357
Mission work in central provinces, India. Mar'04:404
Executive meetings. Apr'04:420
Our missions. Apr'04:442
Our workers at home and abroad. May'04:3
Our missions. Jul'04:57
To be noted. Sep'04:130
Our missions. Sep'04:155
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:176
Our missions. Oct'04:189
Annual report. Nov'04:232
Bina. Feb'05:374
Our missions. Feb'05:385
Executive meetings. Mar'05:396
Our missions.
   Mar'05:418 Apr'05:462 May'05:25 Oct'05:180
   (photo of mission bungalow) Nov'05:209
Annual report. Nov'05:236
Executive meetings. Jan'06:308,309
Our missions. Jan'06:331 May'06:31
Executive meetings. Jul'06:78
Our missions. Jul'06:39
Annual report. Nov'06:250
Our missions. Jan'07:355 Apr'07:457
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Oct'07:203
Annual report. Nov'07:243
Executive meetings. May'08:5 Jun'08:45
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:55
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Annual report. Nov'08:279
Executive meetings. Jun'09:66
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231
Report of the Board. Nov'09:248
Executive meetings. May'10:30
Our missions.
   Jul'10:93 Jan'11:371 Jun'11:60
   Nov'10:242 Mar'11:438
Executive meetings. Oct'11:201
Annual report. Nov'11:231
Our missions. Feb'12:361
Executive meetings. Mar'12:404
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Conventions. Nov'12:199
Our missions.
To be noted. Dec'13:291
Our missions. Dec'13:309 Apr'14:454
Report of our missions. Nov'14:286,287
Our missions. Jun'15:51
(photo of Boy's school staff) Sep'16:145
Our missions. Dec'16:321
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Our missions. Jun'18:51
With the editor. Nov'18:223
Annual report. Nov'18:258
BINCKLEY, LILLIE
    State development. Nov'10:305
BINGHAM, HIRAM
    The world wide field. Sep'92:1
BINGHAMTON, TENNESSEE
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496
BINNEY, (MR.) (AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND)
    To be noted. aug'11:103
    Our missions. May'13:23
BINNEY, J -1915
    (photo) Aug'12:109
    (death) Annual report. Nov'15:280
BINNS, BESSIE, -1902
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:138
BIORDSTOWN, TEXAS
    Notes and news. Mar'05:418
Birch, (Mrs. E. M.)
    Notes and news. Aug'06:133
Bird, (married to Joseph E. Bird)
    Notes and news. Jun'08:60 Mar'09:474 Aug'09:126
    Circles at work. Aug'09:148
    Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
    Our missions. Aug'12:125
    Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:151
    Our missions. Nov'12:239
    The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
    Our missions. Nov'13:263
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:446
Our missions. Apr'14:457
Gleanings and reports.
   Jun'14:82 Aug'14:155 Nov'16:240 Dec'16:344
Annual report. Nov'17:277
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293
BIRD, (married to Joseph E. Bird)
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
   Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
   Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
   (photo) Oct'12:185
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
   Our missions. May'15:12
BIRD, ANNIE LAURIE
   Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
BIRD, MARTIN, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'94:5
Bird, Rose A
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Bird, Stella
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
BIRDSELL, MARTHA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:13
BIRDSEYE, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56
BIRKENHEAD, ENGLAND
   Our missions. Dec'00:305
   Notes and news. Sep'17:152
BIRKIT, (MRS. F. B.) -1908
BIRKS, ANNIE, -1898 (married to R. J. Birks)
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'98;243
   (death) Notes and news. Feb'98:257
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
   Notes and news. May'90:9
   Love's tributes. Jun'90:7
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
   In Alabama. Jan'95:6
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:96
   Notes and news. Feb'05:379
   The auxiliaries. May'07:25
   Notes from the Young People's Department.
Notes and news. Jan'09:391 Apr'09:513
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:467 Apr'10:503
State development. Sep'10:158
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'13:380 Feb'14:370 Jan'16:379
Gleanings. Aug'18:133

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Alabama in line. Mar'90:6
   Notes and news. Apr'08:497
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:393

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. NORTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:32

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. WOODLAWN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:393
   To be noted. Apr'18:459

BIRMINGHAM, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Nov'07:227

Birney, Rachel E
   Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321
   Notes and news. Mar'06:400 May'06:29

BISBEE, ARIZONA
   Notes and news. Feb'06:350 Feb'08:402
   Annual report. Nov'15:289

BISHOP, (MRS. R. M.)
   Our beginning, III. Sep'99:126

Bishop, (Mrs T. W.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6

Bishop, E. K.
   Miss Lilavati Singh, B.A. Mar'01:393

BISHOP, ELIZABETH A., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221

BISHOP, ISABELLA BIRD
   The field is the world. Apr'05:444

BISHOP, ISABELLA BIRD. KOREA AND HER NEIGHBORS
   Book notices. Jan'99:260

BISHOP, J. L.
   Annual report. Dec'83:6

BISHOP, JOHN BITTINGER
   (photo) Mar'18:428

BISHOP, MATILDA T., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:171
BISHOP, GEORGIA
   Notes and news. May'96:7
BISHMARK, ILLINOIS
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
BISKER, OLLIE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
BISSELL, MELISSA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
BISSILL, C. V., -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Bitner, Ina
   New auxiliaries. May'85:4
BITTINGER, MARY FRANCES, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
Bivins, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Notes and news. Mar'07:426 May'08:25
Bixby, (Mrs. L. L.)
   Entered into life. May'01:8
BIXBY, IDA HADDEN, -1888
   (death) In memoriam. Feb'88:8
Bixler, (Mrs. P. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474
BIZONI, JOHN. -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220
BLACHLEYVILLE, OHIO
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Black, (Mrs. E. R.)
   Notes and news. May'09:17
BLACK, (MRS. E. T.) 1859-1906
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375
Black, (Mrs. J. C.)
   A letter of interest. Jan'86:4
   The fragments. Feb'87:1
   New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
   To the Indiana sisterhood of the C.W.B.M. Mar'91:15
   Annual report. Dec'91:1
   The duty of auxiliaries to the children's work. Feb'94:20
   Annual report. Dec'94:30
   Training the children in missionary endeavor. Jun'95:38
   Annual report. Dec'95:173,190
   Relation of auxiliary to mission band or junior society.
      Mar'96:273
   Our English Bible Chairs. Oct'96:110
Annual report. Dec'96:191
Book notices. Jan'98:236

BLACK, (MRS. J. C.)
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8 Dec'94:35
(photo) Mar'95:1
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Oct'00:183 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
Our first national officers. May'05:17
The work of the Young People's Department during Miss Pounds sixteen years of service. Mar'13:418

Black, (Mrs. L. L.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:6
Entered into life. Dec'00:284

BLACK, (MRS. L. L.) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444 Nov'14:327

Black, (Mrs. W. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382 Feb'18:406

Black, (Mrs. W. F.)
In memoriam. Oct'86:4

Black, (married to William A. Black)
Notes and news. Oct'03:187 Nov'03:206

Black, B. C.
Brother Young's heart disease. May'98:13

BLACK, B. C.
Our missions. Mar'00:369

Black, Callie
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:106

BLACK, CARRIE, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52

Black, Florence Miller, -1960 (married to William Black)
Our missions. Apr'10:512
If I could know (poem) Nov'11:209
Program Department. Feb'12:341
The Southern Jubilee. Feb'12:353
Convention address. Dec'17:310

BLACK, FLORENCE MILLER, -1960
Executive meetings. Oct'08:238
Notes. May'10:4
Circle items. Jul'10:104
To be noted. Nov'10:215
(photo) May’11:3
The Jubilee. May’11:4
State development. Jul’11:85
Another secretary. Oct’11:177
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct’11:190
The auxiliaries. Oct’11:191
General field work. Nov’11:263
To be noted. Dec’11:275
Gleanings and reports. Jul’12:85
A wedding and congratulations. Sep’12:135
Messages from state officers and state field workers.  
   Nov’12:254
General field work. Nov’12:257
BLACK, FLORENCE MILLER, 1913-
   (birth) Notes and news. Sep’13:148
   (photo) Apr’16:491
Black, Ida
   The work Bro. Mitchell is doing for Christ's sake. Dec'90;26
BLACK, MARIETTA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar’08:446
Black, Mary E
   Primary work. Mar’12:389
BLACK, MARY FRANCES
   (photo) Nov’17:251
BLACK, MINNIE GRAHAM, 1867-1906 (married to William A. Black)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr’06:418
Black, Sarah
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr’93:14
BLACK, WILLIAM (married to Florence Miller Black)
   A wedding and congratulations. Sep'12:135
BLACK CREEK, OHIO
   New auxiliaries. May’88:10
Blackburn, Florence E
   Some messages from some of the Southern Christian Institute students. Mar’11:421
BLACKBURN, KATIE
   Missionary Training School.
      Jun’11:43 Nov’11:209 May’12:7
   College of Missions. Nov’18:226
BLACKBURN, M. ETTA, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Apr’94:3
Blackburn, Mary Carey
   My prayer today (poem) Jun’18:56
Blackburn, Sara S
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov’14:327 Nov’15:313
Negro missionary societies. Nov'16:247
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:297

BLACKBURN, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382

BLACKBURY, VIRGINIA
State development. Sep'10:165

BLACKERLY, NORA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52

Blackhall, (Mrs. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13

Blackie, John Stuart
(untitled poem) Apr'09:525

BLACKLEDGE, JANE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

BLACKMON, CATHERINE C., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Feb'07:392
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:422

Blackston, (Mrs. F. W.)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356

BLACKTON, ARKANSAS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184

BLACKWATER, MISSOURI
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
Notes and news. Mar'05:414

Blackwell, Alice Stone
God's letter (poem) May'14:48

BLACKWELL, OKLAHOMA
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
Our missions. Feb'00:336
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Oct'03:178 Feb'04:372
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 Jun'10:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:399 Mar'11:435
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Dec'15:346

BLACKWELL, OREGON
Notes and news. Mar'05:417

BLADENSBURG, IOWA
Organizing work in Iowa. Jun'91:7

BLAINE, MICHIGAN
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
Blainey, (Mrs. E. B.)
Notes and news. Jun'08:63
BLAIR, BENJAMIN HARRISON (married to Joy Lindsay Blair)
   College of Missions. Jun'14:55
Blair, Charley
   Letters from the children. Apr'88:6
BLAIR, JOY LINDSAY (married to Benjamin Harrison Blair)
   College of Missions. Jun'14:55
BLAIR, FRED K
   Notes and news. Sep'14:173
BLAIR, LUCY, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Blair, V. W.
   Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:349
BLAIR, V. W.
   C.W.B.M. Day at Eureka. Jan'18:356
   Home base of missions. Jun'18:55
BLAIR, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461
BLAIR, NEBRASKA
   Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94:10
   Notes and news. Aug'05:117
BLAIR, OKLAHOMA
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
BLAIRSTOWN, MISSOURI
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
Blaisdell, (Mrs. S.)
   New auxiliaries. Aug'85:2
Blaisdell, Sophia P., -1902
   Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:10
   Entered into life. May'00:10
BLAISDELL, SOPHIA P., -1902
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
   Annual report.
   Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182 Dec'97:195
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'02:199
Blake, (Mrs. H. A.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
BLAKE, BARBARA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
BLAKE, BETTIE
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'02:424
Blake, Etta
   Our missions. Apr'95:14
Blake, Julia
   Entered into life. Aug'01:107
BLAKE, SADIE
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Blakemore, (Mrs)
   Notes and news. Dec'07:327
Blalock, Nannie, -1900 (married to W. W. Blalock)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
BLALOCK, NANNIE, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:283
Blanchard, A. B.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
Blanchard, Charles, 1861-1939
   Life abounding (poem) May'13:14
   My soul to your soul (poem) Aug'15:131
BLANCHARD, HELEN
   (photo) Apr'09:507
   Our missions. Mar'18:427
Blanchard, Willis
   The beautiful house of today (poem) Nov'14:322
BLANCHARD, IOWA
   Notes and news. Jan'06:324
   Circles at work. Feb'06:349
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505
BLANCHARD, MICHIGAN. CLAY HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Oct'07:194
BLANCHARD, PENNSYLVANIA
   100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Blanco, Manuel
   Welcome to Argentina. Jan'17:368
BLANCO, MANUEL
   (photo) A student helper. Sep'16:153
   Gleanings. Oct'18:205
Bland, (Mrs. P. L.)
   Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
BLAND, (MRS. P. L.)
   Notes and news. Nov'01:205 Jan'02:333
BLAND, EDNA ADAMS
   (photo) Jun'11:58
BLAND, HERBERT FRANCIS
BLAND, PRESTON L.
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43
BLAND, RICHARD WEIR
(photo) May'17:19
BLANDIN, (MRS. J. K.)
Notes and news. Sep'01:148
BLANDINSVILLE, ILLINOIS
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
Notes and news. Aug'90:3 Aug'91:5 Jan'92:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
Notes and news.
Feb'97:264 Feb'00:333 Oct'04:184 Oct'05:175
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
Circle news. Oct'14:229
BLANDINSVILLE, ILLINOIS. OLD BEDFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'90:9
Blankenship, Esther
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'00:360
Blankenship, Goldie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'00:360
Blankinship, (Mrs. M. D.)
Notes and news. Jun'07:56
BLANKS, (married to James Blanks)
A happy woman. Apr'10:499
Our missions. Aug'15:130
BLANKS, (MRS. M. M.) -1913
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'01:54
Good news. Apr'04:419
Executive meetings. May'04:4
Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Our missions. Jan'13:353
(death) Notes and news. Jun'13:36
(death) Our missions. Jun'13:58
Executive meetings. aug'13:140
To be noted. Sep'13:147
Our missions. Jun'14:65
BLANKS, J. G.,-1897
(death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32
(death) Notes and news. Jun'97:33
BLANKS, JAMES
Our missions. Aug'15:130
BLANKS, JOE M., -1911
(death) Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469
BLANKS, MARTHA RAHIL
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'01:54
BLANN, LUCINDA J.
   To be noted. May'09:2
Blanton, Bertha P.
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Blarcom, (married to Van Blarcom)
   Young people's work. Feb'16:401
BLASDELL, NEW YORK
   News notes. Oct'17:217
Bledsoe, (Mrs. E. S.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Bledsoe, (married to Robert Bledsoe)
   A trip to Hazel Green. Aug'07:135
Blessing, Emma
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118
BLEULER, CHARLES CARSON, -1916
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
BLISS, CHARLES C
   To be noted. Nov'16:222
BLISS, IDAHO
   Our missions. Nov'13:263
BLISS, OKLAHOMA
   Annual report. Nov'17:279 Nov'18:270
BLOCKTON, IOWA
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Blood, Minnie
   Entered into life. Apr'01:417
Bloom, (Mrs. C. H.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
BLOOM CITY, WISCONSIN
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
BLOOMBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
   Our missions. Apr'06:435
   Annual report. Nov'07:264
BLOOMDALE, OHIO
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130
BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA
   Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:20,21
   Notes and news. May'02:22
   Our girls. Aug'02:117
   Notes and news.
BLOOMFIELD, IOWA
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:16
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Notes and news. Mar'03:409
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
Notes and news.
May'03:23 Jul'03:85 Aug'03:114 Dec'07:327
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Circle items. Mar'11:448
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 May'18:34
BLOOMFIELD, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Mar'06:397 Apr'06:429
BLOOMING GROVE, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Dec'94:66
BLOOMING GROVE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Oct'97:111
BLOOMINGDALE, ILLINOIS. CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459
BLOOMINGDALE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Feb'00:333
BLOOMINGDALE, MICHIGAN
June report. Sep'90:5
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
Report of general organizer. Mar'97:283
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
Notes and news.
Aug'02:119 Feb'03:373 Jan'08:366
Dec'02:314 Apr'07:452 Apr'09:517
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
Circle items. Feb'10:448
Gleanings and reports. May'15:33
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
Notes and news.
Circles at work. Jul'00:54, 55
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
To be noted. Jul'05:66
Circles at work. Jan'06:317
Notes and news. Nov'06:226 Jul'07:92
Circles at work. Dec'07:344
Notes and news. Jan'08:363 Mar'08:457
Circles at work. Mar'08:474
Notes and news. Aug'09:126
To be noted. Oct'09:186
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
Circles at work. May'10:36
Circle items. Sep'10:176
News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
To be noted. Apr'11:451
Circle items. Jul'11:100
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412
Negro missionary societies. May'17:40
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS. CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Aug'04:111 Dec'04:316
Notes and news.
  Mar'05:412 Jun'05:53 Sep'05:150 Feb'09:432
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469 Jun'10:50
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'12:425
To be noted. Jan'14:323

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news.
  Feb'03:370 Jan'05:348 Jul'05:81
Jun'05:53 Apr'05:455
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
Notes and news.
  Aug'06:126 Feb'07:383 Dec'07:327 Jan'08:363
Circles at work. Jan'08:380
To be noted. May'11:3

BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Mar'02:393 Mar'03:402

Notes and news.
  Aug'03:114 Jul'05:82 Aug'05:115 Feb'06:353
  Notes from the Young People's Department. May'06:21
  Notes and news. Mar'09:476
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313 Jan'14:339 Mar'14:413
  A visit among the Indiana circles. May'14:31

BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. May'08:39 Jul'08:124

BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA. KIRKWOOD AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7

BLOOMINGTON, NEBRASKA
  Notes and news.
  Aug'04:118 Sep'05:153 Mar'06:399 Feb'07:388
  Jan'05:352 Dec'05:297 May'06:28
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
  Notes and news. Feb'09:437

BLOOMSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
  Notes and news. Oct'03:186
  Our missions. Feb'07:395
  Annual report. Nov'08:297
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

BLOSSER, RAYMOND GALE
  (photo) Mar'15:461

BLOUNT, (MRS. B. M.)
  To be noted. Mar'11:415

Blount, (Mrs. C. N.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12

BLOUNT, (MRS. J. M.)
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299

Blount, (Mrs. R. F.)
  Editorial notes. Feb'01:342

BLOUNT, -1914 (married to Richard Blount)
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328

BLOUNT, BARZILLA M., 1828-1914
  (death) Notes and news. Aug'14:128

Blount, Cornelia McKay (married to L. T. Blount)
  Notes and news.
  Nov'03:205 Aug'05:116 Nov'06:227 Jan'07:352
  Entered into life. Aug'07:117
  Notes and news. Jan'08:366 Mar'08:461 May'08:22
Messages from many. Jul'08:87
Notes and news.
  Oct'08:230 Jan'09:395 Feb'09:435 Apr'09:517
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. Aug'09:129 Sep'09:165
Our missions. Sep'09:175
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
United mission studies. Apr'10:493
Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:301
Our missions. Aug'11:135
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
  Gleanings and reports. Oct’12:183
BLOUNT, CORNELLIA McKay
  Report of the Nominating Committee.
    Nov'02:267 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
  Our missions. Jan'10:402
Blount, D. Grace
  The Irvington Auxiliary. Aug'06:114
BLOUNT, GRACE D., -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'18:475
BLOUNT, FANNIE -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
BLOUNT, LELIA McKay
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
BLOXBURGH, JAMAICA
  Annual report. Dec'83:5
  Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4 Sep'84:3
  Board meetings. Feb'86:2
  Jamaica. Feb'86:4
  Letters from Jamaica. May'86:3
  News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
  Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6,11
  Jamaica tidings. Sep'87:7
  Our missions. May'88:6
  Notes and news. Sep'88:4
  Our missions. Oct'88:6
  Annual report. Dec'88:10
  Our missions. Mar'89:9
  Annual report. Dec'90:4,5 Dec'91:5
  Our missions. Dec'91:36 Apr'92:8
Annual report. Dec'92:7,9 Dec'93:19
Jamaica scenes. May'96:16
Annual report. Dec'96:167
Our missions. Jan'97:246
Annual report.
  Dec'98:175 Nov'01:215 Nov'03:216
  Nov'99:190 Nov'02:215
Executive meetings. Nov'06:212
Annual report. Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Nov'10:239
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Our missions. May'15:8
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:270
Executive Committee meetings. Apr'17:473
Annual report. Nov'17:262,264 Nov'18:257

BLUE GROVE, IOWA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

BLUE MOUND, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Sep'99:137 Jun'09:49 Jul'09:86
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347

BLUE RIDGE ASSOCIATION
  Interdenominational items. Sep'14:174

BLUE SPRINGS, MISSOURI
  News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
  State development. Nov'10:307
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:34

BLUE VALE, NEBRASKA
  Notes and news. Jun'09:51 Jul'09:90

BLUE VALLEY, NEBRASKA
  New societies. Oct'85:4

BLUEFIELD, VIRGINIA
  100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:299
  Notes and news. Nov'03:206
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391

BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA
  Notes and news. Apr'99:354
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
  Notes and news. Apr'00:396
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427 May'02:20 Jul'02:83
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147
Notes and news. Jan'03:346
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Aug'03:120
Our missions. Sep'03:156
Notes and news. May'05:24
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Jul'05:78 Nov'05:220
Notes and news. Dec'05:299
Circles at work. Apr'07:448 May'07:23
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'07:124
Circle items. Feb'10:448
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
Circle items. Feb'11:412
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:429
To be noted. Jun'11:39
State development. Jun'11:55
Circle items. Jun'11:68
To be noted. Jan'13:327
Gleanings and reports.
Circle items. Jun'13:68
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
Workers' conference. Sep'13:175
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376
Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387
Gleanings and reports. May'14:47 Jun'14:87
BLUFFTON, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jan'93:8
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374
BLUNT, EFFIE A. DODSON, 1869-1955
   (married to John Richmond Blunt)
BLUNT, JOHN RICHMOND, 1868-1954
   (married to Effie A. Dodson Blunt)
   Annual report. Nov'15:292
Bly, Mattie R
   To the sisters of Minnesota. Feb'85:4
BLY, MATTIE R.
   List of officers. Dec'84:5
   Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
BLYTHE, VIRGINIA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285

BLYTHEDALE, MISSOURI
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:297
Notes and news. Apr'00:400

BLYTHEVILLE, ARKANSAS
Circle items. Jul'11:100
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15 Jun'13:49

BOAKE, ALICE GLOVER, -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
The missionary and benevolent organizations of the Disciples of Christ. Mar'17:445

BOARD OF EDUCATION
See also
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The missionary and benevolent organizations of the Disciples of Christ. Mar'17:446

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION See
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
BOARD OF EDUCATION
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF MINISTERIAL RELIEF
Notes and news. Mar'96:263
Ministerial relief. Dec'98:223
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
A necessary adjunct of missions. Nov'12:201
Notes and news. Dec'15:319
The missionary and benevolent organizations of the Disciples of Christ. Mar'17:446
Change of address. Sep'17:154
Notes and news. May'18:4

BOARD OF MISSIONARY PREPARATION
College of Missions. Jan'13:330
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:405
The Board of Missionary Preparation for North America. Jul'13:78
A larger vision of missionary service. Mar'15:464
College of Missions. May'15:7

BOARD OF MISSIONARY STUDIES FOR NORTH AMERICA
Meeting. Feb'12:339

BOARD OF NEGRO EDUCATION AND EVANGELISM See
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSION.
BOARD OF NEGRO EDUCATION AND EVANGELISM
Boardman, (married to George Boardman)
Notes and news. Sep'04:153
BOATRIGHT, (married to Thomas Boatright)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
BOAZ, NAOMI
A generous sister thanked. Dec'89:26
BOBB, HARRIET BLANCHE
(photo) Mar'17:454
BOBBITT, MARTHA J., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct'11:288 Apr'12:424
BOCK, (married to George Bock) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
BODDY, JOHN ANDREW
(photo) Jan'18:362
Boden, (Mrs. L. G.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 Nov'15:262
Boden, W. H.
Entered into life. Jun'05:46
BODLEY, LILLIAN, -1886
(death) In memoriam. Nov'86:4
BODREY SCHOOL HOUSE, INDIA
(photo) Mar'12:391
BOEGEMAN, (MRS.)
(photo) Oct'08:209
BOEGEMAN, ALBERTA
(photo) May'10:11
Boegeman, Nona, 1879-1942
My first Christmas in India. Mar'09:494
Mohaniya, Feb'11:412
Our missions.
Feb'14:378 Jan'15:374 Aug'15:125
May'14:13 May'15:8
BOEGEMAN, NONA, 1879-1942
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Our missions. Mar'08:466 Apr'08:508
Executive meetings. Aug'08:161
(photo) Oct'08:209
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215 Nov'08:248
To be noted. Dec'08:342
Our missions.
Feb'09:441 Feb'10:432 May'10:23
Jun'09:56 Apr'10:511
(photo) Aug'10:139
Our missions.
  Apr'11:470 Oct'11:196 May'14:12
  Jul'11:88 May'12:25 Jul'14:101
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
Notes and news. Jun'15:44
Our missions. Jul'16:88
BOGAN, LORENE AGNES
  (photo) Sep'10:155
Boggess, (Mrs. E. F.)
  Annual report. Dec'95:153
  Notes and news. Apr'99:351
BOGGESS, (MRS. E. F.)
  Annual report. Dec'94:35 Dec'95:183
Boggess, E. T.
  Notes and news. Jun'92:6
BOGGESS, EDGAR F., 1860-1931
  Our missions. Mar'97:289
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Boggess, Minnie F
  Annual report. Nov'99:223
  Notes and news. Feb'03:371
BOGGESS, MINNIE F
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
BOGGESS, MOLLIE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
BOGGS, (married to S. W. Boggs)
  (photo) May'17:9
Boggs, Clementine
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46
BOGGS, FEDELIA, -1898
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'00:349
Boggs, Frances M
  Our missions. Jan'14:347
BOGGS, MAGGIE, -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'00:349
BOGGS, S. W.
  (photo) May'17:9
BOHANNAN, WILLIAM J. H. NEPHILIM
  Book notices Dec'08:370
Bohrer, (Mrs. J. S.)
  Entered into life. Mar'07:412
BOILEAN, ZEELE SMITH, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:286
BOISE, (MRS. W. C.) -1892
(death) Obituaries. Mar'92:4

BOISE, IDAHO
Notes and news. Apr'04:436 Dec'08:356 Aug'09:126
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
State development. Sep'10:159
Circle items. Feb'11:412
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 May'12:18
State development. Aug'12:118
Gleanings and reports.
  Sep'13:165 Sep'14:196 Apr'15:504
  Circle news. Jul'15:104
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499 Nov'16:240 Feb'17:416

BOLCKOW, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160

Boldain, Irene Westrup
Annual report. Nov'06:261

BOLDAIN, IRENE WESTRUP
Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418

BOLENGE, CONGO
With the Bolenge Church. Nov'17:246
Facts for the busy woman. Jan'18:365
Boles, Mollie E.
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:196

BOLIN, ANNA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224

BOLIN, J. O.
(note) Mar'89:2

BOLIVA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Travel in the highlands of Peru and Bolivia. Sep'17:159

BOLIVAR, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95

BOLLER, (MRS. W. P.) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

BOLT, (MRS. F. M.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BOLTE, (married to Charles Guy Bolt)
College of Missions. Jun'14:55
Bolter, Maude
  Notes and news. Feb'05:384
Bolton, (Mrs. H. F.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489
BOLTON, MARTHA ELIZABETH
   (photo) May'17:16
Bolton, R. B.
   Entered into life. Mar'06:379
Bolton, Sarah K
   (untitled poem) Mar'14:426
Bomar, Paul V
   The reflex influence of giving to missions. Sep'92:16
BOMBAY, INDIA
   Our missions. May'97:14
   Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
Bomer, Cora M
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:176
BONAPART, IOWA
   Notes and news. Aug'03:114
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
Bonar, Horatius
   The Master's touch (poem) Sep'83:1
   (untitled poem) Oct'93:1
   He is all (poem) Dec'95:204
   Fragments (poem) Jul'98:59
   (untitled poem) Oct'98:124
   Mariah and Elim (poem) Sep'99:121
   (untitled poem) Jul'01:66,73
   A resurrection song (poem) Apr'03:427
   (untitled poem) Feb'06:364 Mar'09:468 May'09:26
   The Master's touch (poem) Feb'10:445
   (untitled poem) Apr'10:494
   Redeem the time (poem) May'13:3
   (untitled poem) Aug'13:112 Feb'14:388
   Tell how (poem) Apr'14:431
Bond, (Mrs. E.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
Bond, Della
   Notes and news. Jul'09:88
Bond, E
   Letters from bands. Mar'89:14
Bond, Helen Genevieve Colby, 1872-1936
   (married to Harry Gordon Bond)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412
BOND, ISABEL, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
Bond, Leonora
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:201
BOND, MARY NANCY
  (photo) Jan'17:365
BONDURANT, (MRS. I. S.) -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376
BONDURANT, MARY, -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'95:45
BONDURANT, IOWA
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
  Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Sep'14:172
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:414
BONE GAP, ILLINOIS
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
Boner, A. A.
  Hid in Christ. Dec'06:309
Bonham, (Mrs. R. H.)
  A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
BONHAM, TEXAS
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
  Notes and news. Dec'94:58 Jan'96:217
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
  Notes and news. Jun'03:59 Apr'04:441 Jun'05:57
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430 Apr'10:508
  Gleanings and reports.
    Sep'12:154 Oct'12:185 May'14:45 Sep'14:203
BONHAM, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Feb'07:391
BONKANZA, CONGO
  Our missions. Jul'18:92
BONNE TERRE, MISSOURI
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
BONNEAU, SOUTH CAROLINA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Bonner, Cora
  Notes and news. Apr'09:514
Bonner, Joe
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Nov'08:259 Feb'09:433
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313 Aug'14:158
Young woman's circles. Apr'18:476

BONNETT, ELVISE CRUMBAUGH
   (photo) Sep'11:167

BONNETT, JOSEPHINE, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

BONSALL, MARY J., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75

Booe, Genevieve
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505 Jun'15:73

BOOK, DOROTHY
   (photo) Aug'07:126

BOOK, ELIZABETH
   (photo) Mar'09:471

BOOK, KATHARINE
   (photo) Mar'08:441

BOOK, KATHERINE McKenzie, 1866-1906
   (married to William Henry Book)
   (death) Entered into life. May'06:12

BOOK, MARY VIRGINIA
   (photo) Jul'06:92
   Notes and news. Aug'06:127

Book, William Henry, 1863-1946
   (married to Katherine McKenzie Book)
   Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:337
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
   Circle news. Feb'17:408

BOOK, WILLIAM HENRY. COLUMBUS TABERNACLE SERMONS, VOL. II
   Reader's corner. Oct'13:206

BOOK, WILLIAM HENRY. THE MISSIONARY SIGNIFICANCE OF OUR PLEA
   (quoted) Books and leaflets. Jun'12:65

BOOK, WILLIAM HENRY. REBUILDING THE WALLS AROUND JERUSALEM
   Reader's corner. Aug'12:128

BOOK, WILLIAM HENRY. WHERE ARE OUR DEAD?
   Reader's corner. Mar'12:404

THE BOOK LOVER'S MAGAZINE
   Books and magazines. May'04:28 Sep'04:159 Feb'05:388

BOOK OF MORMON
   United mission studies. Dec'12:302

BOOKER, (MRS.) -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

BOOKS AND READING
   A preachers' book fund. Dec'84:8
The world wide field. Jun'91:1
Books on Christian missions that will help you. Sep'91:16
The missionary library. Mar'93:5
Auxiliary program for May. Apr'93:9
Notes and news. Aug'95:64
The Bethany Reading Circle. Jan'96:215
New C.W.B.M. literature. Mar'97:286
Reading circles. Apr'97:301
Annual report. Dec'98:201 Nov'00:244
Value of missionary literature in state development. Jan'01:323
Annual report. Nov'01:252 Nov'02:257
How shall we use our literature? May'03:9
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Statement of the Central Committee on the United Study of Missions. Dec'03:302
Rex Christus. Dec'03:303
Annual report. Nov'04:263
Missionary books. Mar'06:372
How to secure the reading of missionary literature. Apr'06:420
Centennial notes. Aug'06:111
Literature for new and weak auxiliaries. Nov'07:217
Five dollar auxiliary library. Jun'08:43
Our literature. Nov'09:300
Book notices. Nov'09:321
Reader's corner. Feb'10:410
State development. Mar'10:466
Some thoughts on reading. Aug'10:139
Missionary literature. Aug'10:139
Our publications and leaflets. Sep'10:149
A true story of the ministry of the printed word in India. Dec'10:326
The use of our literature. Sep'11:147
Our literature. Nov'11:265
Report on literature. Nov'12:258
Jan'13:327-340
Notes and news. Dec'13:292
Some suggestions for Christmas gifts. Dec'13:293
Reader's corner. Sep'14:188
Some Christmas suggestions. Dec'14:331
Reader's corner. Feb'15:418
Interdenominational items. Nov'15:241
Missionary literature. Feb'16:388
Our conference. Apr'16:467
Christian literature in the mission field. May'16:3
Reader's corner. Dec'16:326 Dec'17:336
The trend of thought in Spanish-American literature. May'17:25

BOOKWALD, CORICE ELLA, 1860-1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:378

Boole, Ella A
Messages from many. Jul'08:87

Boone, Bertie
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419

Boone, J. L.
Entered into life. Jan'02:321

Boone, Louise
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75

BOONE, NANCY WILSON, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jan'15:378

BOONE, UNA MAY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BOONE, VERONICA C., -1913
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

BOONE, IOWA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news. Aug'05:115
Good news from our circles. May'16:28

BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:66

BOONSBORO, MARYLAND
Organizing in Maryland and District of Columbia. Mar'89:8

BOONSVILLE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. May'93:6
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
Gleanings and reports. May'17:34

Boor, S. A. R. (married to William F. Boor)
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Notes and news. Jun'91:5 Nov'91:3 Jan'92:6
Indiana auxiliaries. Aug'92:13 Jul'94:20
Indiana C.W.B.M. at Bethany Park. Aug'94:22
Some things that tend toward success in state work.
Jan'98:226
Annual report. Dec'98:195
In memoriam. Jun'99:40
Notes and news. Jun'99:56
BOOR, S. A. R.

Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report. Dec'97:195
Notes and news. Feb'03:371
Now comes rest. Sep'07:144
To be noted. Nov'09:222
(death) (note) Dec'11:276
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:260

BOOR, WILLIAM F., -1907 (married to S. A. R. Boor)
(death) Now comes rest. Sep'07:144
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

BOOTH, (married to John S. Booth) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140

BOOTH, BALLINGTON
The field is the world. Jan'06:313

Booth, Benjamin
Report of Mr. Booth. Jul'87:14

Booth, Emily G., -1894
New auxiliaries in Iowa. Jun'85:4
Iowa. May'87:2
Organizing in Iowa. May'90:11
An organizer's appointment. May'90:12
Organizing work in Iowa. Jun'91:7
From an organizer. Aug'91:7
Iowa District Convention. Sep'91:6
Organizing in Iowa. Nov'91:4 Jan'92:7

BOOTH, EMILY G., -1894
Good work in Iowa. May'86:2
(death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5

BOOTH, EMMA, 1869-1903 (married to J. S. Booth)
(death) Entered into life. Aug'03:105

Booth, Ethel
Our girls. Nov'03:200

BOOTH, G. F.
Our missions. Jun'03:61

BOOTH, H. A., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319

Booth, Justitia Corinne Shultz, 1881-1971
(married to John Henry Booth)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

BOOTH, LIZZIE, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43

Booth, Mable
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7

BOOTH, MARY A., 1822-1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:14

BOOTH, MARY CLUTTER, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213

BOOTH, MARY E -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

Booth, Nellie
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
Notes and news. Feb'00:333

Booth, R. L.
Annual report. Dec'93:22

BORDERS, ALICE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139

Borton, Francis S
Stirring times in Mexico. Sep'02:147

BORTON, PAULINA S., -1904 (married to H. P. Borton)
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140

BOSE, EDITH, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281

Bose, Shyam Bhabini
Our missions. Oct'05:180

BOSLEY, JOSIE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:83

Bostaph, Edith M
Notes and news. May'98:26

Bosten, Gertrude
Notes and news. Feb'06:356 Aug'08:154

Bostick, Sarah Lou, 1868-1948 (married to Mancil Mathis Bostick)
Annual report. Nov'05:234
Notes and news. Mar'06:394 Jan'07:347
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:295
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282 Nov'14:256
Messages about the work among colored societies. Nov'14:326
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410 Mar'16:458 Apr'16:499
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:297

BOSTICK, SARAH LOU, 1868-1948
Our missions. Feb'99:289
Notes and news. Jan'02:333
Annual report. Nov'02:250
Notes and news. Jun'03:53
Annual report. Nov'04:265
Notes and news.
  Apr'05:462 Mar'08:455 Sep'08:189 Jan'09:391
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:467
Report of the Negro organizing work. Nov'10:282
Executive meetings. Jan'12:333
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:281
Gleanings and reports. May'14:36
Negro missionary societies.
  Jul'16:108 Nov'16:247 Sep'17:196
Boston, (Mrs. J. W.)
  Entered into life. May'02:12
Boston, Maggie J
  Entered into life. May'07:14
  Circles at work. Apr'08:513
BOSTON, ?
  Notes and news. Sep'96:92
BOSTON HEIGHTS, MONTANA
  Our missions. Aug'07:134
BOSTON, KENTUCKY
  Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
  Notes and news. Oct'03:184
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
  New auxiliaries. Feb'85:2
  Letter to mission bands. Aug'88:10
  Notes and news. Apr'90:4
  Report of missionary tea. May'90:11
  Notes and news. Jun'91:4
  Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:15 Apr'92:14
  Notes and news. Aug'92:4
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10
  The Boston auxiliary. Aug'94:7
  Notes and news. Jan'98:232
  Among the workers. Jul'98:67
  Notes and news. Jul'98:69 Apr'99:352
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
  Notes and news.
    Nov'02:205 Jul'03:87 Jan'06:325
    Mar'03:410 Jun'05:54 Apr'08:500
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:253
Gleanings and reports.

May'12:21 May'15:35 Nov'15:267
Feb'13:384 Jul'15:114

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. HIGHLAND STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'05:54

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. ST. JAMES STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr’09:517
Items from auxiliary societies. May’11:25
Circle news. Jun’15:66

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. SOUTH TABERNACLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
Notes and news. Feb'96:240 Aug'96:71

Bostwick, Mary Clark, -1911 (married to C. E. Bostwick)
South Dakota Convention. Dec'91:33

BOSTWICK, MARY CLARK, -1911
Annual report. Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183
Addresses of state secretaries. May’96:21
(death) Entered into life. Jul’11:82

BOSWELL, HELEN, -1900
(death) Entered into life. May'00:10

BOSWELL, IRA MATTHEWS, 1866-1950
Our missions. Jul'17:94

Boswell, Sallie P
Notes and news. Aug'07:127

BOSWELL, INDIANA
Notes and news. Sep'04:151 Apr'05:455

Bosworth, (Mrs. E. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'92:10
Fifteenth Ohio District convention. Jul'92:6

BOSWORTH, CHARLOTTA C., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jan'01:320

Bosworth, E. L.
Can things be done through prayer? Feb'14:354

BOSWORTH, EDWARD INCREASE, THIRTY LESSONS ABOUT JESUS
For the Bible class. Sep'18:175

Boteler, Mattie M., 1859-1929
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:8

BOTELEER, MATTIE M. SIDE WINDOWS, OR LIGHTS ON SCRIPTURE TRUTHS
Book notices. Nov'01:209

BOTSFORD, CELESTA P., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
Editorial notes. Apr'99:330

Botsford, Mary
Notes and news. Jul'09:86

BOTTENFIELD, MICLIDA, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

Botthoff, Viola
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450

Bottorff, Eva M
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468

Botts, (Mrs. H. T.)
Entered into life. Apr'01:417

Botts, E. L.
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227

BOTTTS, E. L.
Annual report. Nov'00:253
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

Boucher, Addie
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475 Apr'15:508 Jun'15:79

BOUGHMAN, (MRS. P. A.) -1897
(death) Obituaries. May'97:7

BOUGHTONVILLE, OHIO
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Notes and news. Apr'06:430 Jul'06:95 Sep'08:195
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429 Nov'15:269

BOULDEN, V. A., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jul'02:76

BOULDER, COLORADO
Our missions. Jul'91:12
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Our missions. Apr'92:10
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15
Our missions.
Jun'92:16 Aug'92:9 Jan'93:16
Jul'92:9 Sep'92:12 Apr'93:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
Our missions. Jun'93:13 Sep'93:14
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:36
Our missions.

Apr'94:9 Oct'94:11 Jul'95:53
Jul'94:14 Mar'95:11

Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72

Our missions.

May'96:12 Mar'97:290 Sep'97:100 Feb'99:288

Notes and news. Jun'99:53

Our missions. Jun'99:61

Notes and news.

Feb'03:370 Apr'04:435 Feb'06:351 Aug'06:126
Mar'03:408 Jul'04:85 Jun'06:61 Nov'06:225
Aug'03:113 Apr'05:454 Jul'06:91 Jan'08:362
Oct'03:182 Aug'05:114

News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422 May'10:16

Circle items. Jan'12:336

Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338

BOULDER, COLORADO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450

BOULDER, COLORADO. SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:407
Interdenominational items. Apr'14:432
Boulder Summer School of Missions. May'15:6
Interdenominational items. Mar'17:427
Boulder Summer School of Missions. May'18:6

BOULDER CREEK, CALIFORNIA

Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:7

Bouldin, Emma D

Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420

Bouldin, Leah

Notes and news. Jul'09:90
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270

BOULWARE, (MRS. I. W.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186

BOULWARE, ANNA LACK, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139

BOULWARE, ANNA MAUD

News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'12:180

Boulware, Laura

Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450

BOURLAND, BEULAH, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84

Bourland, E B
The elder's conversion. Dec'16:317
Bourn, Alice
Notes and news. Apr'96:285
Bourne, Anna R
Notes afield. May'02:4
Thoughts for the voyage (poem) Nov'02:193
Convention addresses. Nov'02:277
Annual report. Nov'03:267
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
The call to young men and young women. Jul'11:73
BOURNE, ANNA R.
Notes and news. Jan'03:343
BOURNE, ELIZABETH, -1907
(death) Entered into life. May'07:16
BOVYER, (MRS. J. A.) -1918
(death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
Bowe, Marin H
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
BOWEN, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:378
Bowen, (Mrs. C. A.)
Notes and news. Feb'09:432
BOWEN, (married to Ephraim Bowen) -1913
Bowen, (Mrs. F. L.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
Bowen, (married to H. C. Bowen)
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
BOWEN, (married to Warren Bowen) -1898
(death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56
BOWEN, A. J.
College of Missions. Apr'14:433
Bowen, Cora
Notes and news. Aug'09:129
Bowen, Eunice
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410
Bowen, H. C.
Annual report.
Our missions.
Jun'98:48 Aug'98:92
Annual report. Nov'99:200
BOWEN, H. C.

Our missions. Sep'92:12
Notes and news. Jun'93:4
Executive meeting. Feb'95:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6

Bowen, Loretta
Notes and news. Feb'90:4

Bowen, Lydia A
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
Notes and news. Jan'08:364

BOWEN, MARTEL
(photo) Jul'17:96

BOWEN, MINNIE B.

Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

BOWEN, NANCY JANE
To be noted. Apr'16:467

BOWEN, ILLINOIS

Notes and news. May'06:24
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
News from the auxiliary societies.
Feb'10:423 Mar'10:469 Oct'10:201
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366 Mar'11:433
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19 Jun'12:56
Circle items. Sep'12:164
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15 Apr'14:449

BOWEN, OHIO

Circle items. May'13:32

Bower, (married to Clark Bower)
Realization. Oct'03:170

Bower, (Mrs. W. C.)
Entered into life. Oct'01:174
Notes and news. Aug'08:153

BOWER, CLARK

Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322

Bower, Cora M
Gleanings and reports.
Aug'14:154 Feb'15:425 Jan'17:380
Dec'14:358 May'16:29 Feb'17:415

BOWER, DAISY REBECCA
(photo) Jun'13:64

Bower, Fred
Influence of the Bible on business life. Jun'01:49
Bower, Harry
   Notes and news. Nov'06:226
Bower, Jennie
   Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
   Mission bands. Oct'85:3 Nov'85:4
BOWER, NORMA ELIZABETH
   (photo) Jan'14:338
BOWER, REBA
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431
BOWER, ROSA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
BOWER, NEBRASKA
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
   Notes and news.
      Apr'04:440 May'04:22 May'05:22 May'06:29
   The auxiliaries. May'07:30
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
BOWERS, (MRS. E. E.)
   Annual report. Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225
BOWERS, (MRS. J. W.)
   Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'04:133
Bowers, (Mrs. N. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
BOWERS, CONRAD FRANCIS
   (photo) Mar'16:447
Bowers, E. W.
   Annual report. Nov'08:299
Bowers, Emma V
   Our Ebenezer. May'99:10
BOWERS, FREDERICK H., 1870-
   (note) (photo) Aug'99:112
Bowers, Grace
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:509 Oct'15:236
Bowers, Roy B
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
Bowers, Victor Pickney, 1875-1975
   Our missions. Nov'10:263
   Annual report. Nov'11:245
BOWERS, VICTOR PICKNEY, 1875-1975
   Our missions. Jan'11:373
BOWERS, W. E.
   Annual report. Nov'07:267
Bowhall, (Mrs. H. A.)
Entered into life. Jan'06:312
BOWHALL, ALMA, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219
BOWIE, ARIZONA
  Annual report. Nov'15:289
  Our missions. Feb'16:392
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
BOWIE, TEXAS
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
  Notes and news. Nov'00:207
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
Bowles, (Mrs. J. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Bowles, (Mrs. W. R.)
  Notes and news. May'02:22
BOWLES, ELIZABETH, 1824-1906
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192
BOWLES, FRANCES, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:118
BOWLES, SALLIE, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
Bowles, William A
  Our missions. Jun'97:38 Apr'98:304
BOWLING GREEN, FLORIDA
  Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news.
    Nov'00:206 Jul'05:83 Feb'08:407 Oct'09:203
    Jun'03:56 Dec'07:328 Mar'08:460
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
  Kentucky gleanings. Dec'13:319
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 Oct'16:210 Apr'17:494
  Youg woman's missionary circles. May'18:19
BOWLING GREEN, MISSOURI
  New auxiliaries. Apr'89:13
  New mission bands. Apr'89:14
  Notes and news.
    Jun'89:4 Apr'03:438 Jan'09:395
    Feb'03:374 May'03:24 Nov'09:319
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52
  State development. Sep'10:162
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Gleanings and reports.
 Apr'13:457 May'15:34 Oct'15:233
 Mar'15:472 Sep'15:186 Mar'17:461
 Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:234

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
 (note) Jan'89:11
 Love's tributes. May'90:6
 Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15
 Notes and news. Jan'92:6
 Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
 100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
 Our girls. Jul'03:80
 Notes and news. Mar'05:417 Aug'05:119
 Circle items. Jan'12:336
 Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358
 Circle items. Feb'12:372
 Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315 May'13:17
 To be noted. Aug'14:127

BOWLING GREEN VIRGINIA
 Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392

BOWMAN, (MRS.), -1911
 (death) Entered into life. Dec'11:188
 Bowman, (Mrs. D. C.)
 Notes and news. Feb'07:390 Apr'07:454 Feb'08:410
 Bowman, (Mrs. D. P.)
 China and religion. Jun'16:48
 Bowman, (Mrs. J. J.)
 Entered into life. Oct'04:174
 Bowman, (Mrs. P. O.)
 Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348
 Bowman, (Mrs. W. A.)
 Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262

BOWMAN, BETSY, -1897
 (death) Obituaries. Mar'97:282

BOWMAN, ERNEST McDONALD, 1863-1942
 (married to Marie Vance Bowman)
 (married to Esther Treudley Johnson Bowman)
 Our missions. Jun'15:55
 Finish the Emergency Drive. May'18:4

BOWMAN, FRANCES E. -1915
 (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
 Bowman, Marie Vance, -1920 (married to Ernest McDonald Bowman)
 United mission studies. Mar'10:456
BOWMAN, MARIE VANCE, -1920
   Our missions. Mar'11:442
   To be noted. Jan'12:306
   Notes and news. Sep'12:136
   To be noted. Jun'15:44
   Our missions. Jun'15:55
BOWMAN, MARY, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
Bowman, Mary W
   Children's mission bands. Apr'86:3
BOWMAN, MATTIE SETTLE, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. May'05:9
BOWMANSVILLE, ONTARIO
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Mar'03:401 May'03:18
Box, Alice H
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:164
Boyce, L. D.
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:35
BOYD, (MRS. P. P.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
BOYD, (MRS. W. W.) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
Boyd, Ada -1915
   Letter from India. Oct'83:3
   The Memorial Fund. Jun'84:4
   Letter from India.
      Nov'84:4 Jul'85:1 Dec'85:7 Aug'86:3 May'87:3
   Notes from India. Oct'87:2
   Annual report. Dec'87:4
   Our missions. Sep'88:6
   Letters from the missions. Dec'88:21
   A farewell and commendation. Jul'89:5
   Notes and news. May'90:9 Apr'91:5
   Annual report. Dec'92:12
   Our missions. Jul'93:13 Sep'93:10
   Annual report. Dec'93:21 Dec'94:13
   Our missions. Aug'95:67
   Annual report. Dec'95:188
   Our missions. Feb'96:242
   Auxiliary program for August. Jul'96:59
   Annual report. Dec'96:167
   Our missions. Oct'97:116
   Annual report. Dec'97:157
Greetings for our Silver Anniversary. Jan'99:242
Annual report. Nov'99:191
Our missions. Apr'00:403
Two lives. May'00:13
Our missions. May'00:25 Jul'00:92 Jun'02:59
Annual report. Nov'02:218
Our missions. Feb'04:377
Annual report. Nov'04:229,231 Nov'05:234 Nov'06:248
Zenana work. Jan'07:340
Indian Christians. Sep'07:152
Notes and news. Oct'07:201
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Our missions. Apr'09:522 Jul'12:90

BOYD, ADA -1915
Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
Unselfishness. Nov'85:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present.
   May'86:2
   (note) Aug'90:2
Notes and news. Apr'91:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
Our missions. Aug'96:72
   (photo) Jul'97:45
   (note) Jul'97:46
On furlough. Dec'97:204
Our missionaries. Nov'98:146
Editorial notes. Mar'99:298
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:77
Executive meetings. Mar'06:373
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'06:110
   (photo) Sep'07:149
Our missions. May'08:27
To be noted. Jul'08:91
Our missions. Nov'12:285
   (death) (photo) Not fallen, but risen. Jul'15:83
   (death) Our missions. Aug'15:125 Sep'15:165
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:184
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213
Our missions. Oct'15:214
A remembrance of Miss Boyd. Nov'15:245
   (photo as a child) Apr'17:486
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28

BOYD, AMANDA TOLAND, 1864-1900 (married to W. B. Boyd)
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:386

Boyd, Anna
   Annual report. Nov'00:218

Boyd, Betty
   Mission circles. Aug'14:147

BOYD, EFFIE M., -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'98:82

Boyd, Elizabeth M
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Mar'03:403 Jan'05:345

BOYD, ELIZABETH M.
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
      Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162

BOYD, GEORGIA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207

Boyd, Lenta
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394

Boyd, Louise
   Notes and news. Jun'08:63

BOYD, MARGARET E., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'02:199

BOYD, OLIVE E., -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'95:6

BOYD, VINA, -1887
   (death) In memoriam. Oct'87:8

BOYDEN, RALPH WILLIAM
   Notes and news. Jan'06:322
   (photo) Feb'06:354

BOYDSTON, TEXAS
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116

Boyer, (Mrs. H. O.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263

Boyer, (Mrs. P. H.)
   Entered into life. Dec'01:293

BOYER, ORA MAY
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319

BOYER, SALLIE C., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447

Boyers, Ethel E
   Circles at work. Sep'15:179
Boyle, Corinne
   State development. Sep'10:161
Boyle, Marie A
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:76
BOYLE, SARAH -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'17:358
BOYLE HEIGHTS, CALIFORNIA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86
BOYLES, (SISTER) 1815-1900
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:284
BOYLES, (MRS. H. B.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:261
Boyles, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Notes and news. May'98:24
Boynton, Edwin G
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
BOYS
   The children. Apr'86:3
   How shall we reach the boys and young men of our churches? Aug'87:4
   Young people's work. Jan'15:385 Oct'15:225
BOYS AND GIRLS OF OUR WORLD WIDE FAMILY
   Reader's corner. Aug'14:145
Boze, Ellen
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
BOZEMAN, MONTANA
   Annual report. Dec'87:5
   Montana. Mar'88:3
   Our missions. Jul'88:5
   tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
   Extracts from Brother Streator's letter. Nov'88:12
   Our missions. Mar'89:11
   Notes and news. Apr'89:4
   Our missions. May'89:8 Jun'89:9 Jul'89:8
   Executive meetings. Aug'89:3
   Our Montana churches (drawing) Oct'89:11
   Notes and news. Dec'89:19
   The Montana Christian Association Ninth Annual Session. Dec'89:21
   Our missions.
      Jan'90:11 Mar'90:7 Jul'90:11
      Feb'90:6 May'90:14
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:16
   Our missions. Aug'90:12 Sep'90:9
   Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'90:12
   Our missions.
Feb'91:8 Apr'91:10 Nov'91:9
Mar'91:8 May'91:8,9
Annual report. Dec'91:11
Our missions.
  Feb'92:9 Apr'92:8 Jul'92:8 Oct'92:14
  Mar'92:8 May'92:10 Aug'92:7
Annual report. Dec'92:14
Our missions.
  Dec'92:42 Mar'93:7 Jun'93:12
  Feb'93:18 Apr'93:6 Jul'93:13
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:10
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Sep'95:83
Our missions. Feb'96:246
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
Our missions. Jan'97:249
Executive meetings. Mar'97:282
Our missions. Mar'97:288 Jun'97:36
Executive meetings. Oct'97:109
Our missions. Mar'98:279 Apr'98:305
Annual report. Dec'98:187
Our missions. Jan'99:257
Executive meetings. Mar'99:303
Our missions.
  May'99:28 Jul'99:4 Jan'00:336 Jun'02:62
  Jun'99:62 Feb'00:335 Mar'01:400
Notes from the home field. Sep'02:158
Our missions. Jan'03:350 Apr'03:443 May'05:27
Notes and news. Feb'06:355
Annual report. Nov'07:263
Notes and news. Apr'08:501 Mar'09:478
Our missions. Jun'09:60
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Mar'13:423
BOZEMAN, MONTANA. PAYNE MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jun'00:60
BRACEVILLE, OHIO
Mission bands. Jul'86:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
BRACKEN, JOHN P., 1868-1893
  (death) Obituaries. Jan'94:7
Brackett, Mary
Notes and news. Aug'09:127
Bradbury, (married to John T. Bradbury)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261
Braddock, Ella
   Circle items. Apr'13:469
BRADDOCK, NORTH DAKOTA
BRADDOCK, PENNSYLVANIA
   Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:7
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Notes and news. Jun'99:54
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
   Notes and news. Jun'03:59
   Our girls. Jul'03:80
   Notes and news. Apr'04:440
   Circles at work. Jun'04:49
   Notes and news. Feb'05:384
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'05:51
   Notes and news. Jun'05:57 Nov'05:226
   Circles at work.
      May'06:20 Sep'07:166 May'08:39
      Nov'06:224 Feb'08:428
   Notes and news. Apr'09:520
   Circle items. Dec'10:348
   Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328
BRADDOCK, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Nov'04:211 Jul'05:77
BRADDYVILLE, IOWA
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
Braden, Arthur Wayne, 1881-1964 (married to Cora G. Yoho Braden)
   Our missions. Dec'14:343
   Annual report. Nov'15:286
   Our missions. Dec'15:326
   Convention addresses. Nov'16:252
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:281
   Annual report. Nov'17:273
   Shall we enlarge the Bible Chair work? Apr'18:481
   Annual report. Nov'18:266
BRADEN, ARTHUR WAYNE, 1881-1964
   Our missions. Aug'14:135
   With the Executive Committee. Aug'14:152
   Our missions.
      Sep'14:178 (photo p. 179) Jan'15:376 Mar'17:437
BRADEN, CORA G. YOHO, 1880-1970 (married to Arthur Wayne Braden)

Our missions.

Sep'14:178 (photo p. 179) Mar'16:438

Bradford, (married to Alexander Bradford)

Notes and news. Dec'98:233

Bradford, (Mrs. D. E.) -1915

News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16

BRADFORD, (MRS. D. E.) -1915

Our missions. Oct'14:221

(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:216

Bradford, G. F.

A message from a pastor. Jan'12:318

To be noted. Jan'14:323

BRADFORD, LULU STAGGS, -1915

(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BRADFORD, OHIO

Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:106

Bradley, (Mrs. G. M.)

Notes and news. Mar'08:459

Gleanings and reports. May'16:31

BRADLEY, (MRS. M. J.)

(note) Mar'86:2

Bradley, (Mrs. R. L.)

Circle news. Oct'15:226

BRADLEY, C. S. -1915

(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Bradley, Katherine

Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:176

BRADLEY, MARGARET H. -1915

(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Bradley, Mary

My times are in Thy hands (poem) May'86:1

BRADLEY, MARY J., -1887

(death) In memoriam. Dec'87:20

Bradley, Mina

Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12

BRADLEY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Notes and news. Sep'99:140

Bradshaw, Effie

Letters from mission bands. Sep'86:4

Bradshaw, J. W.

Annual report. Dec'94:24
BRADSHAW, J. W.  
quoted. A Called missionary meeting. Nov'97:128
Bradshaw, Marion J  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374
BRADSHAW, MISSOURI  
Notes and news. Apr'08:500
BRADSHAW, NEBRASKA  
Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7  
Notes and news. Nov'03:204 Aug'04:117  
To be noted. Aug'07:106  
Notes and news. Aug'07:128 Apr'09:518 Jun'09:51  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393  
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21 Jan'14:341
BRADT, ROSANA, -1893  
(death) Obituaries. Dec'93:31  
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:41
Bradwell, (Mrs. E.)  
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
Bradwell, Ellen  
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:7
BRADY, BELLE BROWN, -1907 (married to J. L. Brady)  
(death) Entered into life. Aug'07:118
Brady, C A  
BRADY, CYRUS TOWNESEND. THE LITTLE ANGEL OF CANYON CREEK  
Reader's corner. Mar'15:460
Brady, Helen  
Notes and news. Jul'92:4
BRADY, M. H., -1905  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:311
BRADY, TEXAS  
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56  
Notes and news. Jun'02:58 Nov'03:206 Mar'05:417  
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185
BRAGG, BESSIE, -1907  
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
BRAGG, NELLE  
Executive meetings. Mar'01:384
BRAGG, NOLA GORDON, 1865-1899 (married to R. B. Bragg)  
(death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319
BRAGGS, ALABAMA  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
BRAHMIN, MARATHI
Our missions. Jan’17:359

BRAHMINISM

Religions of India. Oct’84:1 Jan’03:332

Brain, Belle M

How do you invite to your meetings? Mar’92:13

Notes and news. May’00:20

BRAIN, BELLE M. ADVENTURES WITH FOUR FOOTED FOLK

Book notices. Dec’08:371

BRAIN, BELLE M. ALL ABOUT JAPAN

Book notices. Feb’06:364

BRAIN, BELLE M. FIFTY MISSIONARY STORIES

Book notices. Feb’04:381

BRAIN, BELLE M. MISSIONARY READINGS FOR MISSIONARY PROGRAMS

Book notices. Jul’02:94

BRAIN, BELLE M. MUSIC FROM FOREIGN MISSION FIELDS

Editorial notes. Jan’02:311

BRAIN, BELLE M. THE TRANSFORMATION OF HAWAI


BRAINARD, LISSA, 1865-1909

(death) Entered into life. Jun’09:44

Brainard, Lue

Notes and news. Jun’09:49

Braine, Mary D

(untitled poem) Apr’99:335

BRAINERD, DAVID

The dawn of the new day. Feb’00:315

BRALEY, GRACE EMMA MADDEN, 1910-1989?

(photo) Oct’15:213

Braman, Florena

Notes and news. Mar’07:425

Bramble, (Mrs. C. E.)

Notes and news. Jun’08:59

Bramblett, Trussie

Circles at work. Sep’08:208 Jul’09:106

BRAME, ELLA JONES

(photo) Jun’13:64

BRAME, GERALDINE

(photo) Jun’15:64

BRAMLETT, KENTUCKY

Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May’01:19

BRAMSTETTER, SUE, -1917

(death) Entered into life. May’17:8

BRAMWELL, CYNTHIA, 1823-1907

(death) Entered into life. Jan’08:354
Branch, (Mrs. A. L.)
   Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487
BRANCH, (MRS. A. L.)
   New state superintendents. Feb'16:400
   (photo) May'16:26
Branch, Florence Ferguson
   Finding the heathen. Mar'12:406
BRANCHVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54 Jul'01:85
   Notes and news. Nov'03:205
Brand, (Mrs. D. R.)
   Entered into life. Jun'01:44
Brand, Annie
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430
Brand, Nannie L
   Notes and news. Nov'00:206
   Circles at work. Jan'08:380
Brand, Nellie L
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:42
Brand, Ollie
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14
Brandeberry, Olive
   Notes and news. Apr'06:428
Brandenburg, Caroline H., 1874-1980
   (married to Walter Edgar Brandenburg)
   Notes and news. Apr'05:459
   Our missions. Aug'07:134
BRANDENBURG, JOHN, -1885
   (death) In memoriam. Feb'86:4
Brandfass, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Notes and news. Feb'08:413
Brandon, (Mrs. H. R.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:49
BRANDON, ELLA, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108
BRANDON, INDIANA
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
BRANDON, IOWA
   Notes and news. May'01:21
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:39
Brandpass, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:359 Dec'06:324
Brandt, John Lincoln, 1860-1946
Annual report. Dec'92:32
Our missions. Jul'93:14 Sep'93:18
Annual report. Dec'93:23

Brandt, Nina M., -1907 (married to J. L. Brandt)
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:34

BRANDT, NINA M., -1907
  (death) They are gathering homeward. Jun'07:43
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Branham, (Mrs. T. A.)
  Why I am a worker in the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'02:146
  Notes and news. Jan'06:325

BRANHAM, EDWARD L.
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:271

BRANHAM, ELIZABETH -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

BRANHAM, MOLLIE -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BRANNAN, SALINA, -1886 (married to Aaron Brannan)
  (death) In memoriam. Apr'86:4

Brannum, Elna Z
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127

BRANSON, MARY A., -1907
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Brantley, (Mrs. J. G.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:29 Nov'15:261

Brashear, Kittie
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:20

BRASHEAR, MISSOURI
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19

Brasheau, Josie
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:417

BRASHER, MARY R., -1885
  (death) In memoriam. Jan'86:4

Bratton, (Mrs. E. A.)
  Notes and news. Mar'08:458

Bratton, Della
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392

BRAWLEY, CALIFORNIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95
  Negro Missionary Societies. Nov'18:255

Brawner, (Mrs. C. C.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424

BRAWNER, (MRS. C. C.)
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions. Nov'12:208
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385

BRAWNER, FRANCES
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

BRAWNER, GILBERT ALONZO
(photo) Sep'15:172
Brawner, Minnie B
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:315

Brayboy, H J
Annual report. Nov'03:246 Nov'04:260
Our missions. Jan'05:359 Feb'05:388 May'05:27
Annual report. Nov'05:257
Our missions. Apr'06:437 Jun'06:70 Jul'06:102
Annual report. Nov'06:270 Nov'07:273
Our missions. Aug'08:160 Sep'08:199 Jan'09:402
Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
Our missions. Aug'10:134

BRAYFIELD, (MRS. D. F.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. May'08:12

BRAYMER, MISSOURI
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Circle items. Dec'12:324

Brayton, Marion A
In memoriam. Jul'86:4

BRAYTOWN, INDIANA
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:87
Brazelton, (Mrs. W. E.)
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Brazelton, Amy L
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13

BRAZELTON, DELLA
(photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p. 388)
Brazelton, Howard J
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:51

BRAZETON, HOWARD J., JR.
(photo) Mar'10:463
Brazelton, Jennie
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236

BRAZIL
The field is the world. Sep'99:134 Dec'02:306
College of Missions. May'18:7

BRAZIL--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Our missions. May'17:13
BRAZIL, INDIANA
Notes and news. Aug’03:114 Aug’05:114
Circles at work. Mar’09:495
Gleanings and reports. Feb’14:371
Breathe on me, Breath of God (poem)
Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:461
BRECKENRIDGE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Dec’04:321
Breckinridge, Gertie
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov’94:8
BRECKINRIDGE, MARY E., -1899
Breeden, Florence Myers, 1855-1947
(married to Harvey Oscar Breeden)
Letters from the children. Jun’87:7
Programme mission bands. Nov’87:6
Programme for mission bands. Sep’88:10
Children's work. Oct’94:18
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98
Breeden, Harvey Oscar, 1857-1933
(married to Florence Myers Breeden)
Auxiliary topics for 1898. Aug’98:87
Our living links and those who support them. Mar’06:383
BREEDEN, HARVEY OSCAR, 1857-1933
Iowa's silver anniversary. Aug'05:103
Breedloves, G. R.
Notes and news. May'08:18
Breeze, Jewell
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Gleanings and reports. Feb’15:425
Breland, (Mrs J. F.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr’93:11
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:9
BRELAND, EMILY E., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Aug’00:107
BRELAND, EMILY H., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug’10:123
Breland, Sophie
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr’10:508
Bremer, (married to A. L. Bremer)
Gleanings and reports. Jun’18:74
BREMMER, ALICE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov’15:316
BRENHAM, TEXAS
  Annual report. Nov'08:303
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:271
BRENT, MARY HALL, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
BRENT, MARY MOORE, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
BRENTWOOD, CALIFORNIA
  New mission bands. Apr'89:14
  Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
BRETT, JANE, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Brewer, (Mrs. C. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:37 Sep'17:194
Brewer, Allie M
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Brewer, Cora
  Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
BREWER, EDITH TERRY
  Interdenominational items. May'14:6
Brewer, Hattie M
  Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
Brewer, Jane
  Little ligh bearers. Mar'13:414
  Our missions. Dec'17:324
BREWER, JANE
  (photo) May'17:9
Brewer, Mae
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420
Brewer, Mary
  Entered into life. Feb'02:348
BREWER, VERA
  (photo) Nov'11:216
BREWERTON, NEW YORK
  Organizing in New York. Mar'96:265
  Notes and news. Jul'03:88 Aug'03:118 Feb'04:375
BREWSTER, (MRS. A. J.), -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'96:89
BREYMER, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
BRICK, LETTIE, -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Brickel, Ethel
  Circles at work. Nov'08:273
BRICKER, EILEEN RUTH
(photo) Mar'09:470
BRICKER, H. K., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Sep'99:129
Bridge, Anna
Entered into life. Jan'06:312
BRIDGE, OREGON
Circle happenings. Feb'15:420
Circle news. May'15:23
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
New England. Sep'00:154
Notes and news.
Feb'01:360 Apr'04:436 May'06:22 Feb'08:403
Oct'03:182 Dec'05:294 Dec'07:327
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348 May'13:16
BRIDGEPORT, ILLINOIS
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
Notes and news. May'08:20
Circle items. Jun'10:68
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Feb'14:370
Circle news. Oct'14:229
Bridges, Madeline S
Thanksgiving (poem) Oct'00:178
BRIDGEWATER, IOWA
Notes and news. Apr'95:8 Jul'95:48 Nov'95:139
BRIGANCE, LILLIE -1916
(death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
Briggs, Daisy Marquis
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Notes and news.
Oct'07:202 Aug'08:154 Nov'08:261
Mar'08:465 Sep'08:195
BRIGGS, NANCY J., -1889
(death) Notes and news. Jul'89:4
BRIGHAM, (married to Leslie A.) -1918
(death) Entered into life. Apr'18:475
Bright, Mary Louise
Circle news. May'15:23
BRIGHTON, NORMAN
Our missions. Jan'17:364 May'17:15 Aug'17:127
(photo) Sep'17:173
Our missions. May'18:14 Jun'18:54
BRIGHTON, IOWA
   Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Brill, W. H.
   The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:211
BRILLIANT, OHIO
   Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
   Notes and news. Aug'06:132
BRINCKER, AGNES
   Executive meetings. Feb'97:261
Brine, Mary D
   (untitled poem) Oct'00:178
BRINEGAR, MARY
   (photo) Nov'14:253
BRINEY, LUCINDA, -1907 (married to J. B. Briney)
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
BRINEY, R. B.
Brinson, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
BRINTON, (MRS. C. P.)
   Annual report. Nov'00:253
BRISCOE, FLORENCE V., -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'92:5
   (death) Notes and news. Mar'92:5
Brissenden, (married to John Brissenden)
   Reports from auxiliaries. Jun'85:4
BRISTOL, HOWARD
   Give ye them to eat. Feb'07:372
BRISTOL, TENNESSEE
   Notes and news. May'09:21
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130
   Gleanings and reports.
   From the circles. Jul'14:114
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA
   Gleanings and reports.
      May'13:17 Jan'14:343 Dec'14:363
      Aug'13:130 Apr'14:451 Mar'16:464
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA. EAST END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   State development. Sep'10:165
BRISTOL, VIRGINIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:189
Bristow, (Mrs. W. W.)
Notes and news. Jun'07:62

Bristow, Laura A
   As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357

BRISTOW, LAURA A.
   Annual report. Nov'01:260
   Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302

BRISTOW, LAURA STANLEY, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83

BRISTOW, OKLAHOMA
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:165 Apr'15:508

BRITE, HESTER IDELLA
   (photo) Feb'09:431

BRITE, LUCAS CHARLES, 1860-1941
   To be noted. Aug'14:127

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY
   The field is the world. Oct'04:175
   Circle happenings. Feb'16:403

BRITISH MUSEUM
   The Bible student in the British Museum. Apr'92:12

Brittain, Mary
   Give and ye shall receive. Mar'92:12
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
   Entered into life. May'01:9

Britten, Jennie E
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:145

BRITTIN, ELIZABETH L., -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305

BRITTINGHAM, (MRS. A. M.)
   Notes and news. Oct'03:187

BRITTINGHAM, (MRS. W. F.)
   To be noted. Feb'09:414

BRITTON, (MRS. G. W.)
   Notes and news. Nov'03:205

Britton, (Mrs. J. W.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:329

Britton, (Mrs. S. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111

Britton, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Gleanings and reports.
      Aug'13:130 Jul'15:115 Dec'16:342
      Aug'14:166 Feb'16:403
   Negro missionary societies. Jun'17:72

Britton, Jennie E
   Notes and news. Oct'97:112
Our missions. May'01:27
Gleanings and reports. May'15:38

BRITTON, JENNIE E.
Executive meetings. Jun'99:39

BRITTON, SARAH, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Aug'00:107

BRITTON, OKLAHOMA
Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Oklahoma and Denver, Colorado. Feb'93:8
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'11:391 Oct'11:189

BRITTON, SOUTH DAKOTA
Our missions. Apr'03:444

Britts, (married to Stewart Britts)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393

BRIZENDINE, LINDA MORGAN
(photo) May'10:31

BRO, MARGUERITTE HARMON, 1894-1977
(photo) Jun'18:63

Broadhead, Lemma C
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393

Broadhurst, Irene F
Our missions. Sep'03:156

Broadhurst, Josie S
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268

Broadway, (Mrs. Z. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140 Dec'16:348

Brock, (Mrs. R. V.)
Notes and news. Oct'09:201

Brock, Lesta M
Notes and news. Apr'05:461

BROCK, SELINA BAKEWELL, -1898
(death) Obituaries. Jun'98:37

Brock, Susie J. N.
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505

BROCK, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Mar'96:263

BROCKETT, CORA E., -1897
(death) Obituaries. May'97:6

Brockett, Eunice
Obituaries. Nov'84:4

BROCKMAN, (MRS. M. E.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384

BROCKPORT, ILLINOIS
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS
   New England. Sep'00:154
BRODERICK, GRACE, -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'92:4
Brodnax, James N
   Our missions. Feb'99:290
BRODNAX, MARY STANSELL
   (photo) Jul'14:109
BRODNAX, SARAH BELL
   (photo) Jul'14:109
Brodrick, Grace
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
   Letters from the children. Feb’87:4
Brokaw, (Mrs. G. L.)
   Report of Milwaukee Buds of Hope Mission Band. May'88:12
   Letters from bands. Feb’89:13
   C.W.B.M. notes. Mar’94:10
BROKAW, (MRS. G. L.)
   Notes and notices. Apr’87:2
   Notes and news. Jun’89:4
   State superintendents of children’s work. Mar’94:19
Brokaw, George Lewis, 1849-1906
   Notes and news. Mar’14:392
Brokaw, Madge
   Circle news. Feb’17:409
BROKEN ARROW, OKLAHOMA
   Annual report. Nov’06:279
BROKEN BOW, NEBRASKA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May’01:19
   Fifty thousand women. Oct’02:176
BROMWELL, SARAH A., -1883
   (death) Asleep in Jesus. Jan’84:4
Bronaugh, (Mrs. J. S. C.)
   Resolutions of respect. Feb’00:320
   Notes and news. Jun’04:54
   Gleanings and reports. Jun’15:73
BRONAUGH, J. S. C. -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jun’09:44
Bronaugh, Randa
   Gleanings and reports. Jul’16:104
BRONAUGH, RANDA
   To be noted. Nov’11:207 Mar’12:375
   Gleanings and reports. Nov’16:242
BRONSON, DOROTHY
Notes and news. Sep'08:191 (photo p. 192)

Bronson, Ely M
Proceedings. Dec'83:2

BRONSON, MARY PIETY, -1916
Notes and news.
   Mar'02:397 Oct'02:180 Jun'08:61 Sep'08:191
   To be noted. Jun'12:39
   (death) Notes and news. Dec'16:316

BROOK, (MRS. E. L.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BROOK, INDIANA
Notes and news.
   Jul'06:93 Oct'07:197 Jan'08:363
   Aug'06:127 Dec'07:327
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371

Brooke, (married to John A. Brooke)
   Entered into life. Mar'07:412

Brooke, Stopford A
   The earth and man (poem) Jun'11:43

BROOKFIELD, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Sep'09:166 Oct'09:204
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:431 May'15:34

BROOKIN, MARIA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'05:140

BROOKINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. Jul'08:114
   Notes and news. Aug'08:154
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:278

BROOKLYN, INDIANA
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195

BROOKLYN, IOWA
   Notes and news. Feb'07:384
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
   In the Empire State. Mar'97:284
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Notes and news. Feb'99:286
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
   Notes and news. Feb'06:356
   Circles at work. Oct'09:220
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Executive meetings. Nov'11:223
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429 Mar'15:473
Circle news. May'17:20
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. BOROUGH PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
Circle gleanings. Jan'18:360

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. FLATBUSH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'08:409
Circles at work. Mar'08:476 May'08:39
Notes and news. Feb'09:437
Circles at work. Jun'09:72
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196
Notes and news. May'15:3

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. GREENPOINT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. HUMBOLDT STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Feb'11:406

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. ST. JOHN'S PLACE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Nov'03:204
Annual report. Nov'03:235
Our missions. Dec'04:324
Notes and news. Jan'05:352
Circles at work. Mar'05:406 May'05:18 Aug'05:112
Notes and news. Aug'05:118
An answered letter. Jun'15:67

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. STERLING PLACE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Children's work. Sep'88:11
Notes and news.
Apr'96:284 Oct'96:115 Jul'03:88
Aug'96:71 Dec'99:274 Mar'06:399
To be noted. Apr'06:410
Notes and news. Apr'06:430
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
Notes and news. Apr'07:454 May'07:31
Notes and news. Feb'08:409 Oct'08:231 Feb'09:437
Circles at work. Feb'09:456 Aug'09:148 Oct'09:220
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
Circle items. Aug'12:132
Gleanings and reports. May'14:43 Feb'18:408
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Our missions. Dec'04:324
  Notes and news. Mar'07:425 May'07:30
BROOKPORT, ILLINOIS
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Brooks, (Bishop)
  An Easter carol (poem) Apr'02:421
Brooks, (Mrs. H. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:490
Brooks, (Mrs. H. M.)
  Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263
  Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Brooks, (married to John A. Brooks)
  Entered into life. May'06:12
Brooks, (married to Kyle Brooks) -1912
  Circles at work. May'08:39 Mar'09:496
BROOKS, (married to Kyle Brooks) -1912
  Circles at work. Aug'07:122 Nov'08:273
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'12:179
Brooks, (Mrs. M. E.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177
BROOKS, (married to Russell A. Brooks)
  Our missions. Apr'18:470
Brooks, (married to Sam Brooks)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111 Mar'18:452
BROOKS, (MRS. W. T.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
BROOKS, ALICE, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
Brooks, C T
  God bless our native land (poem) Aug'18:148
BROOKS, CAROLINE, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
BROOKS, CRAYTON SANDERFER, 1868-1946
  Our missions. Mar'05:420
Brooks, Effie
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
BROOKS, J. A.
  Our missions. Feb'03:380
  Annual report. Nov'05:246
BROOKS, JAMIE
  (photo) Mar'08:441
BROOKS, LUCY GORDON, 1839-1907
(death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
BROOKS, LUTHER, -1914
(death) Our missions. May'14:20
Brooks, Mattie
Notes and news. Nov'07:225 Apr'08:497
BROOKS, NELLIE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Brooks, Phillips
O little town of Bethlehem (poem) Nov'94:14
(untitled poem) Dec'97:145
The voice of the Christ-child (poem) Jan'00:294
A Christmas song (poem) Jan'00:296
Christmastide (poem) Jan'01:309
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas tonight (poem) Jan'01:330
(untitled poem) Dec'08:376 Dec'09:337
A devotional thought. Feb'10:411
Christmas hymn (poem) Dec'10:322
Prayer thought (poem) Apr'15:509
BROOKS, PRICE O.
Notes. Nov'11:208
Brooks, Robert D
Our missions. Feb'01:368
Possibilities of the negro. Aug'01:110
Our missions. Aug'01:125
Annual report. Nov'01:240
Lum Graded School work. Jul'02:80
Annual report. Nov'02:244 Nov'03:245
Brooks, Sarah Warner
(untitled poem) May'09:6
Brooks, W. T.
Notes and news. Sep'02:150
BROOKS, W. T.
Executive meetings. May'03:5
BROOKS, GEORGIA
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
BROOKS, GEORGIA. MOUNTAIN SPRINGS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Nov'08:273
BROOKSVILLE, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
Brookville, Edna D. P.
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
BROOKVILLE, INDIANA
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:254
Our missions. Nov'00:209
Notes and news. Feb'08:405 Mar'08:458
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

BROOKVILLE, KENTUCKY
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506 May'15:32 Apr'16:501

Brookwell, Edna
Notes and news. Oct'00:184 Aug'06:132

BROOME, (MRS. E. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471

BROOMFIELD, (MRS. W. R.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

BROTHERHOOD OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
The Brotherhood Movement. Jun'09:40
Notes. Nov'11:208
Our missions. Jan'12:330
State development. Oct'12:181

BROTHERTON, GILMAN WHITE
(photo) Mar'17:439

BROUGHTONVILLE, OHIO
Notes and news. Dec'02:313 Jul'03:89
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384

Browell, (Mrs. R. P.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

Browell, Robert P
Our missions. Jan'12:331

Brown, (married to A. S. Brown)
Mrs. Shepherd tells her experiences. Sep'13:160
Service with life. May'16:7
Mrs. Hanson's thank offering. Apr'17:470
Our watchword (poem) May'18:21

Brown, (married to B. Brown, Jr.)
Notes and news. May'06:31

Brown, (Mrs. C. C.)
The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370

BROWN, (MRS. C. L.), -1892
(death) Notes and news. Oct'92:5

Brown, (Mrs. C. S.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37

Brown, (Mrs. D. C.)
Why I like the Tidings. May'99:16
Over the tea cups. Jul'08:122 Aug'08:170
Brown, (married to Ed. S. Brown)  
Entered into life. Dec'00:285  
Brown, (Mrs. F. C.)  
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268  
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89  
Brown, (Mrs. G. W.)  
Notes and news. Oct'99:161  
BROWN, (MRS. G. W.)  
Our missions. Mar'13:427  
BROWN, (MRS. I. N.) -1908  
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317  
Brown, (Mrs. J. B.)  
Gleanings and reports. May'17:31  
Brown, (married to J. Sam Brown)  
Gleanings and reports.  
Feb'16:501 May'16:244 Jun'17:69  
Brown, (married to J. Thomas Brown)  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111  
Brown, (married to John W. Brown)  
Notes and news. Nov'05:222 May'06:25  
The auxiliaries. May'07:27  
Notes and news. Aug'07:126 Aug'08:154  
Brown, (Mrs. L. L.)  
Programme for mission bands. May'88:11 Jun'88:10  
Brown, (Mrs. L. R.)  
Notes and news. Jul'04:85  
Brown, (Mrs. L. S.)  
Full. Feb'91:13  
Pennsylvania auxiliaries attention! Oct'91:16  
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324  
Notes and news. Feb'05:380 Oct'05:174 Jan'08:362  
Messages from many. Jul'08:87  
Notes and news. Jan'09:391  
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348 Jan'10:388  
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431  
BROWN, (MRS. L. S.)  
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22 Dec'92:27  
Executive meeting. Jun'93:3  
News notes from the Young People's Department.  
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148  
Notes and news. Sep'03:146  
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee.
   Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
To be noted. Aug'14:127
Brown, (married to L. T. Brown)
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jan'15:393 Nov'15:264 Apr'16:501 Feb'17:418
BROWN, (married to Lou B. Brown)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Brown, (Mrs. R. B.)
   Notes and news. Jan'07:351
Brown, (Mrs. R. L.)
   Notes and news. Apr'00:397 May'00:24
      C.W.B.M. Convention at Long Beach, Cal. Oct'00:188
   Notes and news. May'01:23 Oct'01:186 Oct'02:183
   Annual report. Nov'02:250
   Convention addresses. Nov'02:283
   As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
   Notes and news. Oct'04:183 Apr'05:453
BROWN, (MRS. R. L.)
   Annual report.
      Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:245,260 Nov'03:250
Brown, (married to R. T. Brown)
   Report of the Treasurer of the Missionary Tidings. Dec'84:1
   Sister M. M. B. Goodwin. Jun'85:2
   Report of the Treasurer. Jun'85:4 Sep'85:2
   Communion wine. Oct'85:2
   Annual report. Dec'85:3
   Report of the Treasurer. Dec'85:8
   Greetings for our Silver Anniversary. Jan'99:24
BROWN, (married to R. T. Brown)
   Board meetings. Jan'86:2
   Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
   Annual report. Dec'87:13
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16 May'90:20
   Annual report. Dec'91:22
   National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
   With the editor. Dec'18:291
Brown, (married to Ray L. Brown)
   Circles at work. Jul'06:89
BROWN, (married to Russell Brown) A MOTHER'S VIEWS OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
   New leaflets. Aug'98:94
Brown, (Mrs. S. C.)
   Notes and news. Feb'98:257
   Our missions. Aug'09:134
BROWN, (MRS. S. C.)
   Our missions. Mar'10:478
   To be noted. Jul'17:75
Brown, (Mrs. T. D.)
   Notes and news. Mar'06:400
Brown, (Mrs. T. W.)
   (untitled poem) Mar'00:353
Brown, (Mrs. W. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186
Brown, (married to W. D. Brown)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:481
Brown, A. G.
   The field is the world. Jun'06:54
Brown, A. S.
   Our missions. Jul'94:14
Brown, Abbie Farwell
   (untitled poem) Mar'18:443
Brown, Addie R
   Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Brown, Alice J
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15 Apr'93:13
   C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:36
   Notes and news. Oct'98:139
Brown, Alice L
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:112
Brown, Arthur Judson, 1856-
   The hour of prayer. Jul'12:70
   Notes and news. Jun'15:44
BROWN, ARTHUR JUDSON, 1856-
   College of Missions. Sep'14:175
   (photo) Mar'15:442
   College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
   College of Missions. Apr'15:483
BROWN, ARTHUR JUDSON. NEW FORCES IN OLD CHINA
   Book notices. Jan'05:359
BROWN, ARTHUR JUDSON. RISING CHURCHES IN NON-CHRISTIAN LANDS
Brown, Belma
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:33
BROWN, BRUCE
   Our missions. Jun'01:60
BROWN, CLARK ROGER
(photo) Dec'14:356
Brown, Decie Hamilton
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
Brown, Edith
Circle news. Aug'15:140
Brown, Eliza L
Freely ye have received, freely give (poem) Jul'98:71
Brown, Elizabeth
Notes and news. Jan'09:398
Brown, Elizabeth E
Notes and news. Feb'08:412
BROWN, ELIZABETH LONG, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
BROWN, ELLA A., -1886
(death) In memoriam. Aug'86:4
Brown, Emma
Notes and news. Jan'08:363
BROWN, EMMA
Notes and news. Jan'03:342
Brown, Estella
Entered into life. May'02:13
Brown, Eva G
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
Brown, Evaline
Obituaries. Feb'85:4
Brown, F. Elmo
Entered into life. Mar'08:446
Brown, Fannie
Gleanings and reports. May'18:36
Brown, Florence
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263
Brown, Florence A
Convention in Fourth District in Iowa. Jan'92:7
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Brown, Flossie S
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123 Jun'16:67
Brown, Frederick Walter (married to Kate Lawrence Brown)
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:4
Brother and Sister Brown in the Southwest. Jun'94:6
Our missions. Jun'94:12
Executive meeting. Aug'94:5
Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:6
Brother and Sister Brown in Oregon. Oct'94:4
Organizing in Iowa. Oct'94:4
Annual report. Dec'94:10
Brother and Sister Brown. Dec'94:60
F. W. Brown's work in Texas and Indian Territory. Dec'95:199

BROWN, FREDERICK WALTER
(marriage) Notes and news. Feb'92:4
Notes and news. Oct'92:5
Brother and Sister F. W. Brown. Sep'93:4
Executive meeting. Sep'93:6
Visits from returned missionaries. Mar'94:5
Executive meeting. Jul'94:4
Executive meetings. Nov'95:137
Notes and news. May'96:6
Executive meetings. Feb'97:261

BROWN, FREDERICK WALLEN. JUGGERNAUT AND HIS COUNTRY
business department. Jun'94:18

Brown, G. W.
Our missions. Mar'15:451

BROWN, GEORGE WILLIAM
Our missions. Mar'13:427
College of Missions. Jan'18:347 Mar'18:417

Brown, Gertrude
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394

Brown, Grace
The field is the world. Aug'00:114
Notes and news. Jun'05:53

Brown, Harriette M
Circles at work. Sep'07:166

BROWN, HOLLAND, -1894
(death) (note) Sep'94:3

Brown, Ida
Reading circles. Feb'98:258

BROWN, IDA M.
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362

BROWN, IDA W -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87

Brown, Irene Fowler
(untitled poem) Mar'07:416

Brown, J. A.
Our missions. Jul'00:95

BROWN, J. B.
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Brown, J. E.
   Our missions. Aug'14:135

Brown, J. M.
   Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:408

Brown, J. Thomas
   Annual report. Nov’17:278

BROWN, JANE ABEL, 1823-1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:51
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Brown, Jessie Christian
   United mission study for... May'04:14 Sep'04:145

Brown, Jessie Hunter
   See Pounds, Jessie Hunter Brown

Brown, Jessie L. P.
   The place and power of educational missions. Jun'06:55
   A missionary correspondence. Apr'12:418
   Profitable work among the Chinese. Apr'14:441
   Our missions. Jan'16:356
   Work for our Mexican immigrant. Nov'16:224
   A glimpse of pre-Spanish Mexico. Jan'17:366

BROWN, JOHN T. CHURCHES OF CHRIST
   Book notices. Aug'04:124

Brown, Josie G
   Programme for young people's and children's mission bands. Apr'88:6
   The bouquet band (poem) Jan'89:12

BROWN, JULIA A., -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Apr’10:499

Brown, Justin E
   Our missions. Feb'14:380

Brown, K. R.
   Annual report. Nov'08:306
   Report of the Board. Nov’09:282
   Our missions. Nov’10:270
   Annual report. Nov’11:252
   Annual report. Nov’15:295

Brown, Katherine D. Lawrence, -1917
   (married to Frederick Wallen Brown)
   Word from our outward bound missionaries. Jan'91:5
   Our missions.
      Apr'91:8 Sep'91:8 Oct'91:11 Dec'91:37
   Notes and news. Jan'92:6
   Christmas in India. Mar’92:7
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:4
Brother and Sister Brown in the Southwest. Jun'94:6
Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:6
Brother and Sister Brown in Oregon. Oct'94:4
Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
Bequests. Jun'96:33
Notes and news. Mar'07:424

BROWN, KATHERINE D. LAWRENCE, -1917
(note) Dec'90:19
Farewell to a missionary. Dec'90:20
The New York care of our departing missionaries. Dec'90:25
Executive meetings. Jan'92:4
(marriage) Notes and news. Feb'92:4
Notes and news. Oct'92:5
Brother and Sister F. W. Brown. Sep'93:4
Executive meeting. Sep'93:6
Visits from returned missionaries. Mar'94:5
Executive meeting. Jul'94:4
Annual report. Dec'97:195
Executive meetings. Dec'97:206
Annual report. Nov'02:251 Nov'03:251
(death) Notes and news. Nov'17:232
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

Brown, King R

BROWN, KING R
Our missions. May'14:20
Annual report. Nov'17:282

BROWN, L. E.
(photo) Oct'11:189

Brown, L. S.
Our missions.
May'93:13 Apr'94:10 Oct'94:11 May'95:10
Feb'94:12 Jul'94:13 Mar'95:11

BROWN, LELA
Notes and news. Jul'08:107

Brown, Lizzie
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467

BROWN, LOTTIE
(death) Obituaries. Jul'96:52
(death) Notes and news. Aug'96:71

Brown, Lou
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18

Brown, Lou R
Ability at home. Dec'98:227
Notes and news. May'00:23
The District Manager. Jan'02:324
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Notes and news. Jul'02:86
BROWN, LOVELY, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'03:394
Brown, Mabel B
  Notes and news. May'09:19
BROWN, MARTHA THURMAN
  Notes and news. Jul'13:72
Brown, Mary
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46
Brown, Mary Beamer
  Entered into life. Apr'03:426
Brown, Mary C
  100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Brown, Mary S
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:136
Brown, Maud Jacob
  Notes and news. Apr'09:517
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
  Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
    Nov'11:260
Brown, May
  Our missions. Aug'01:123
BROWN, MILDRED
  (photo) Jul'13:106
Brown, Myrtle O.
  Entered into life. Jun'04:41
BROWN, NANCY, 1818-1900 (married to Ryland T. Brown)
  (death) Editorial notes. May'00:2
  (death) Mrs. Ryland T. Brown. Jun'00:39
Brown, Nathan
  (untitled poem) Sep'99:121
Brown, Nellie E
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:9
BROWN, OLGA MAE
  (photo) Aug'10:105
Brown, Pamela A
  Entered into life. Nov'02:199 Feb'05:370 Oct'07:188
BROWN, PHOEBE
  United mission study for April. Mar'08:451
Brown, R. T.
  The world wide field. Jan'90:1
BROWN, R. T. -1890
  (death) Gathering home. Jun'90:2
BROWN, R. W.
  To be noted. Mar'17:427 Oct'18:183
BROWN, RANIE E.
  To be noted. Sep'18:151
Brown, Rilla D
  Auxiliary anniversary. Dec'89:26
Brown, Rosa V  See Haynes, Rosa V. Brown Grubbs
BROWN, RYLAND THOMAS, 1807-1890
  (note) Aug'91:2
Brown, S. M.
  Annual report. Dec'89:5
  Intoxicating drink as a hindrance to mission work. Apr'90:10
BROWN, S. R.
  United mission study for October. Sep'05:146
Brown, S. W.
  Our missions. Aug'06:138
BROWN, S. W., 1856-1906
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'06:310
Brown, Sarah
  Notes and news. Jan'01:334
  Entered into life. Jan'02:321
BROWN, SUE D., -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'12:148
BROWN, SUE L., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'06:311
BROWN, SUSAN, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'01:321
Brown, Susie M
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
BROWN, SYBIL, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446
Brown, T. Newton
  Annual report. Nov'15:275
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
BROWN, T. NEWTON
  The land of streams. Jul'14:99
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:283
Brown, Vesta A
  Notes and news. Mar'03:408
BROWN, WILL H. THE CALL OF SERVICE
  Reader's corner. May'15:25
BROWN, WILLIS
Annual report. Nov'03:236
Brown, Winifred
Notes and news. Nov'08:256
BROWN, WINIFRED
College of Missions. Oct'18:192
BROWN, WINIFRED BLANCHE, 1892-
(photo) Mar'96:253
Winifred Blanche Brown. Mar'96:254
BROWN COUNTY, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
BROWNE, (MRS. G. W.)
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
Browne, (Mrs. W. R.)
Entered into life. Apr'02:419
Browne, Belle
Notes and news. Jun'98:49
Browne, May
Annual report. Nov'01:220
Browning, (Mrs)
(untitled poem) Jan'01:328
Browning, (Mrs. C. O.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:14
California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
Browning, (Mrs. E. C.)
Our paper. May'84:2
Browning, Berta
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:78
Browning, Clara
How they celebrate birthdays in Mexico. Sep'01:143
Browning, E. C.
Annual report. Dec'97:168
Our missions. Jan'98:231
Annual report. Dec'98:187
Annual report. Nov'99:201,209
Our missions. May'00:27
Annual report. Nov'00:227 Nov'01:229
Notes from the home field. Apr'02:436
Annual report. Nov'02:231
Our missions. Feb'03:380 Aug'03:122
Annual report. Nov'03:232
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Annual report.
BROWNING, E. C.
Annual report. Nov'01:245

Browning, Elizabeth Barrett
A child's thought of God (poem) Mar'96:272
A Christian's thanksgiving (poem) Nov'98:145
Thy love (poem) Mar'99:314
A child's thought of God (poem) Mar'03:400
(untitled poem) Oct'06:188 Feb'09:420
Out in the field (poem) Apr'15:499
Serving (poem) Feb'16:409
(untitled poems) Apr'16:486 Nov'18:222

Browning, Ella
Annual report. Nov'05:261

BROWNING, ELLA
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Aug'00:116 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:250
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Sep'05:149

BROWNING, HASSIE, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Jul'97:51

BROWNING, HELEN FRANK
Our missions. Jul'16:90

BROWNING, HELEN LLOYD
(photo) Mar'09:470

BROWNING, MARTHA J., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jan'03:329

Browning, Mattie
Some thoughts on the importance of work for children. Mar'14:406

BROWNING, NANCY, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:44

Browning, Ophellia G
(untitled poem) May'15:24

BROWNING, RACHEL, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

Browning, Robert, 1812-1889
Sometime, somewhere (poem) Sep'88:1 Feb'96:248
(untitled poem) Oct'05:165 Feb'08:388
Sometime, somewhere (poem) Apr'08:485
(untitled poem) Feb'09:418
Sometime, somewhere (poem) Jul'11:70
A song (poem) May'17:21
Browning, Ruth Ella
Entered into life. Sep'02:139

BROWNING, RUTH ELLA
Notes and news. Dec'04:318 Apr'05:453

Browning, S. G.
Amen (poem) May'84:1 May'90:1

BROWNING, WEBSTER E.
Travel in the highlands of Peru and Boliva. Sep'17:160
College of Missions. Nov'18:226
Paraguay welcomes our missionaries. Nov'18:227
College of Missions. Dec'18:296
Our missions. Dec'18:304

BROWNING, SOUTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
Brother and Sister Brown’s work. Mar'94:8
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85

BROWNLEE, MARY B., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

BROWNSBORO, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16: 210 Feb'17:418

BROWNSBURG, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120 Dec'16:345

BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA
Notes and news.
Jan'02:334 Aug'03:114 Jan'05:349
Apr'02:430 Feb'04:373 Mar'09:476
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Notes. Nov'11:208
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431 Dec'12:313

BROWNSVILLE, MISSOURI
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4

BROWNSVILLE, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Sep'91:4
Circles at work. Jun'05:50

BROWNSVILLE, OREGON
Notes and news. Jul'04:89

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508

BROWNSVILLE, NEBRASKA
Circles at work. Apr'08:514
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS
 Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
 The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
 Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196 Jun'14:86

Broyles, Bertha Lee
 Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:399

Brookenor, S. A.
 Not even sleeping, May'90:12
 Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:8
 C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12

Brubaker, Ella
 Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39

BRUBAKER, HENRIETTA, -1903
 (death) Entered into life. May'03:14

BRUBAKER, MARY J., -1895
 (death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281

Bruce, A. C.
 Notes and news. Oct'95:107

BRUCE, A. P. -1903
 (death) Entered into life. Nov'03:198

BRUCE, JENNIE NEFF, 1846-1906
 (death) Entered into life. Dec'06:309
 (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

BRUCE, LIZZIE, -1913
 (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Bruce, R. L.
 The greatest thing (poem) Feb'95:2

BRUCEVILLE, INDIANA
 Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
 Notes and news. Jun'93:5
 C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8 Feb'95:5
 Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
 Notes and news.
 Apr'02:430 Oct'03:183 Feb'06:353 Mar'98:458
 Aug'03:133 Nov'03:203 Jul'06:93 Jun'09:49
 News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
 Circle news. Sep'16:169

Brugh, Hazel
 Circle happenings. Feb'15:421

Brumbaugh, Nora
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

Brumfield, Mary
 Notes and news. Nov'90:3

Brundige, Edith
Notes and news. Jun'01:55

BRUNELL, NETA
(photo) Mar'04:397

BRUNET, (MRS.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

Brunk, (Mrs. B. F.)
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289

BRUNK, (MRS. B. F.)
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'09:161
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190

Brunson, Cora
South Carolina State Convention. Jan'94:7
Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
Notes and news. Feb'96:242 Jun'97:34
Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
Annual report. Nov'99:211
Entered into life. Aug'00:107 Feb'01:350
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Entered into life. Mar'04:399
Notes and news. Jan'05:353 Feb'05:384
Entered into life. Jun'06:53
Notes and news.
Mar'08:464 Aug'08:154 Apr'09:520 Jun'09:53
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507 Jun'10:54
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369 Mar'11:436
Messages. Aug'11:105
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'12:429 Apr'13:458 Jan'15:395
Jan'13:350 Jun'14:86 Jun'15:79
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:308
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348

BRUNSON, CORA
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report.
Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
Dec'97:195 Nov'99:225
Notes and news. Feb'02:359
Report of the Nominating Committee.
Nov'02:267 Nov'07:299 Nov'09:231
Oct'05:194 Nov'08:332
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

BRUNSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Apr'08:501 Jul'08:108 Jun'09:52
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26
Gleanings and reports. May'15:37

BRUNSWICK, MISSOURI
New bands. Sep'89:14

BRUNSWICK, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:153

BRUNTON, (married to George Brunton)
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:7

Brush, Annie
Notes and news. May'88:3

Brussman, Blanche
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

Bruton, (married to Phil Bruton)
Notes and news. Apr'04:435

Bryam, Emma
Notes and news. May'91:5

Bryan, (married to Charles Bryan)
Circles at work. Jan'09:412
Gleanings and reports. May'14:39 Mar'15:468
Bryan, (Mrs. J. W.)
Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:349
Bryan, (Mrs. T. R.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:6
Bryan, J. R.
   Our missions. Nov'12:240
BRYAN, MARY GIST, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:42
BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS
   Some convention items and other jottings. Sep'15:161
BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS. THE FRUITS OF THE TREES
   Reader's corner. Jun'11:65
BRYAN, OHIO
   Children's mission bands. Apr'86:3
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
   Notes and news. Jun'04:55 Apr'08:501
   Gleanings and reports.
      Feb'13:384 Feb'15:432 Feb'16:420 Feb'17:420
   Young woman's missionary circles. Jun'18:57
BRYAN, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Aug'09:131
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425 May'13:17
BRYANT, (MRS. E. M.) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
Bryant, (married to J. Arthur Bryant)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
BRYANT, (MRS. L. M.) THE LIFE OF THE BIBLE AS A BOOK
   Reader's corner. Feb'11:409
Bryant, (Mrs. R. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339
Bryant, Anna Burnham
   Entered into life. May'02:12
   Notes and news. May'03:24
   Through the crack of a door. Dec'03:305
   Notes and news. May'04:21
   (untitled poem) Mar'08:472
   Circles at work. Mar'08:476
   The Christmas angels (poem) Dec'10:317
   The time spirit (poem) May'11:7
   Together (poem) Aug'13:118
   The follower (poem) Apr'14:459
BRYANT, CARRIE, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'00:385
BRYANT, HOWELL
   (photo) May'07:23
BRYANT, J. F.
   To be noted. Oct'08:214
Bryant, Kate
Notes and news. Apr'91:5

BRYANT, LUCY, -1901
(death) Entered into life. May'01:9

Bryant, Sallie G
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:144 BRYANT, SALLIE G
Our missions. Apr'14:456
(photo) May'14:22
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382

Bryant, William Cullen, 1794-1878
(untitled poem) Apr'00:376 Mar'07:426
An invitation to the country (poem) Jun'08:72
(untitled poem) Feb'09:418
The mother's prayer (poem) Aug'10:105
The yellow violet (poem) Apr'11:480
October (poem) Oct'16:203

BRYANT, ILLINOIS
New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4

BRYCE, GERTRUDE
(photo) Mar'11:425

Bryce, Herbert J
The hidden great (poem) May'14:26

Bryce, James
Our missions. Apr'12:432

BRYCE, JAMES
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:412

Buchanan, (Mrs. A. C.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401

Buchanan, Addie
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6

BUCHANAN, MARY ANN, 1832-1905
(death) Entered into life. Dec'05:287

Buchanan, Sallie
Entered into life. Dec'05:287

Buchanan, W. S.
In His image. May'14:2

BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN
Notes and news.
Oct'95:107 Jan'01:334 May'01:22
Oct'00:185 Mar'01:395
Our missions. Jun'01:61
Notes and news.
Dec'02:314 Jun'03:57 Apr'09:517
Feb'03:373 May'04P21
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166
Circle news. May'15:23
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Good news from our circles. May'16:28

BUCHEIT, SADIE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Buchele, (married to Henry Buchele)
  Entered into life. Oct'00:177
Buck, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Correlation of missionary and temperance work. Sep'12:142
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:363
Buck, Ada P
  (untitled poem) Sep'08:203
Buck, Ida R
  Entered into life. Sep'04:140 May'06:11 Nov'07:220
Buck, M. Ella
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362 Dec'15:346
Buckbee, Rhoda
  Notes and news. Feb'08:405
Bucker, Lillie
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:31

BUCKEYE, ARIZONA
  Our missions. May'12:29
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493
Buckham, James
  (untitled poem) Nov'10:218
  Entered into life (poem) Jan'11:361
  As the stars of heaven (poem) Mar'11:446
Buckler, (married to Winfield Buckler)
  Entered into life. May'04:9

BUCKLES, ADRIAN
  (photo) Mar'04:397
BUCKLES, CECELIE
  (photo) Mar'04:397
Buckley, (Mrs. M. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
Buckley, Elva
  Circle news. Aug'15:140
BUCKLEY, JOHN LEES (married to Mary Buckley)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6
BUCKLEY, MARY (married to John Lees Buckley)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6
BUCKLEY, MARY B.
(death) Obituary. Feb’87:4

BUCKLEY, MICHIGAN
Our missions. Nov’12:239

BUCKLIN, KANSAS
State development. Sep’10:160
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Oct’11:189

Buckman, James
Along the way (poem) Jun’12:48

Buckner, (married to Robert Buckner)
Entered into life. Apr’02:417

Buckner, (married to Winfield Buckner)
Entered into life. Sep’01:140

Buckner, Hattie
Gleanings and reports. Mar’12:395

Buckner, Lillie
Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:505

BUCKNER, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct’04:186

BUCODA, WASHINGTON

BUCYRUS, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. May’12:22 Feb’17:420 Jun’18:74

BUCYRUS, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb’11:399

BUDA, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Nov’15:271

BUDDHISM
Buddhism. Jul’83:1
Religions of India. Oct’84:1 Jan’03:332
United mission study for.. Apr’04:430 Feb’05:377 Jun’09:46
The field is the world. Feb’11:390
The light of the world. Jul’12:76
Christ or Buddha. Sep’12:163
Gautama. Dec’12:322
United mission studies. Mar’13:409
China and religion. Jun’16:49

BUDGETT, SAMUEL
(note) May’09:4

BUECHEL, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun’99:57
The auxiliaries. Jul’99:89
News notes from the Young People’s Department.
   Sep’99:135 Jan’05:345
BUEGHLY, ADA, -1901 (married to D. D. Bueghly)
(death) Entered into life. May'01:8
BUENA PARK, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. May'00:21
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
Republics of the Plata River. May'05:9
Our missions. May'06:34 Jun'06:69
Our Centennial. Jul'06:80
Our missions. Sep'06:174
To be noted. Nov'06:210
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:236
Annual report. Nov'06:264,282,283
Our missions.
   Dec'06:326 Jan'07:357 Feb'07:394 Apr'07:458
Executive meetings. May'07:4
Our missions. May'07:33 Jun'07:67
Executive meetings. Aug'07:111
Our missions. Aug'07:133 Sep'07:173
Annual report. Nov'07:255
Our missions. Dec'07:336 Jan'08:372
Executive meetings. Feb'08:385
Our missions. Apr'08:505
To be noted. May'08:2
Executive meetings. Jun'08:45
Our missions. Jun'08:66 Sep'08:199
Annual report. Nov'08:290
Executive meetings. May'09:25
Our missions. Jun'09:60 Jul'09:97 Aug'09:135
Executive meetings. Sep'09:175
Report of the Board. Nov'09:263
Our missions. Dec'09:363
Executive meetings. Jan'10:403
Our missions.
   Feb'10:433 Jun'10:59 Sep'10:171
   Apr'10:512 Jul'10:95 Nov'10:256
   May'10:27 Aug'10:133 Jan'11:372
What they say of us. Feb'11:389
Our missions (sketch of church building) Feb'11:401
Our missions. Mar'11:440 Apr'11:472 May'11:30
Executive meetings. May'11:32
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:208
Our missions. Nov'11:222
Annual report. Nov'11:241
(photo of street) Apr'12:409
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:199
Our missions.
Our missions (photo of Sunday School Class) Oct'13:202
Executive meetings. Nov'13:224
Executive meetings. Mar'14:424
Our missions.
  May'14:16 Jul'14:104 Oct'14:218
  Jun'14:63 Aug'14:133
Some items about the annual convention and report.
  Nov'14:245
Report of our missions. Nov'14:293
Our missions. Dec'14:342
What shall we do with this work? May'15:24
Convention addresses. Sep'15:203
Annual report. Nov'15:280
Our missions. Jun'16:53
The call of the Kingdom. Sep'16:151
A student helper. Sep'16:153
Our missions. Sep'16:158 Oct'16:193
(photo of interior of San Francisco Catholic Church) Feb'17:385
(photo of Independence Monument) Mar'17:429
Our missions. Mar'17:436 Apr'17:476
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:480
Our missions. Jul'17:91
Circle gleanings. Feb'18:394
(photo of an evening Bible class of college men) Jun'18:70
Our missions. Jul'18:92
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
Executive meeting. Nov'17:260
Our missions. Aug'18:126
A visit to our mission in Buenos Aires. Sep'18:157
Our missions. Sep'18:160
Gleanings. Oct'18:205
Annual report. Nov'18:263
Our missions. Dec'18:304

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA. COLEGIO AMERICANO
See COLEGIO AMERICANO

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA. COLEGIALES CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Our missions. Feb'14:379
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:294
  Our missions. Jan'16:357
  Our missions. Jul'17:91 Mar'18:424

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA. CRAMER STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:294
  Our missions. Dec'14:342
  (photo of Sunday school) Jun'16:41
  (photo of teachers) Sep'16:165
  Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
  Our missions. Aug'17:125
  Annual report. Nov'17:268

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA. ITALIAN CHURCH
  To be noted. Dec'13:291
  (photo of Italian Church) Mar'14:399

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
  Our missions. Jun'18:52

BUFF BAY, JAMAICA
  Our missions. Oct'94:9
  Annual report. Dec'98:176
  Our missions. Mar'07:427 Aug'07:132
  Annual report. Nov'07:240

BUFFALO, ILLINOIS
  Illinois items. Jun'88:15
  Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
  Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
  Notes and news.
  Aug'96:71 May'01:21 Jan'05:347
  Sep'96:91 Jun'03:54
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
  Notes and news. May'06:23
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127

BUFFALO, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Sep'06:167

BUFFALO, MISSOURI
  Notes and news.
  Mar'93:3 Mar'00:368 Aug'03:117
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
Notes and news. Oct'98:4
Executive meeting. Jan'99:4
In the Empire State. Mar'99:285
Field notes. Oct'98:131
Notes and news. Jun'00:56
Disciples at the Pan-American. Jun'01:35
Our missions. Aug'01:124
The Convention. Oct'06:178
Circles at work. Jun'09:72
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
State development. Apr'11:463
Circle news. Aug'15:140 Jan'16:368
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52 Jun'15:77 Apr'18:489
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. FOREST AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Mar'96:270
Annual report. Dec'96:178
Notes and news. Oct'00:186 Mar'08:463
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. JEFFERSON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
Notes and news. Apr'99:350
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Apr'01:430 May'01:20
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. May'04:22 Mar'05:416
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
Circle items. Jul'10:104
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. KENSINGTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'17:278
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. RICHMOND AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C.W.B.M. Day. Nov'94:5
Notes and news. May'98:26 May'00:22
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Notes and news.
May'01:20 May'04:22 Mar'05:416 Sep'05:153
May'03:24 Jul'04:88 May'05:22 Mar'06:399
Aug'03:98
(photo) Sep'06:148
To be noted. Oct’06:180
Notes and news. Mar’07:425 May’07:30
Circles at work. Feb’08:428
Notes and news. Apr’08:501
Living links. Nov’08:319 Nov’09:300
Circles at work. May’10:36
News from auxiliary societies. Jul’10:90
Notes. Aug’10:107
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun’12:52
Notes and news. Aug’14:146 Sep’14:189
Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:503
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. RIVERSIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun’15:77
BUFFALO, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Apr’14:451
BUFFALO SPRINGS, COLORADO
Letter from Colorado. Nov’85:4
BUFFALO, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Feb’07:392
BUFFALO, WYOMING
Honorable mention. Mar’86:2
BUFFET, AMANDA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr’05:440
BUFFINGER, MARGARET J., -1898
(death) Entered into life. Aug’99:105
BUFFORD, NORTH DAKOTA
Our missions. Jan’11:374
Bugbee, Emily J
As seeing the invisible (poem) Mar’89:1
Buggs, Clementine
Entered into life. Apr’02:418
BUHOLT, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Oct’02:177
BUILTA, JANE MAURICE, -1914
(death) Entered into life. May’15:14 Nov’15:315
Builta, Mary E
Gleanings and reports. Jun’15:72
BUKSH, (married to Ilahi Buksh)
Executive meetings. Apr’99:334
BUKSH, ILAHI
Executive meetings. Apr’99:334
BULA, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Feb’03:376
Buldain, Irene Westrup, -1913
Report of the Board. Nov'09:256
A changed life in Mexico. May'10:7

BULDAIN, IRENE WESTRUP, -1913
Mexico. Apr'12:424
(death) Notes and news. Jun'13:35
(death) Our missions. Jun'13:57

BULFIN, (MRS. O. J.) -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

BULGARIA
The world wide field. Nov'89:1

Bulkley, (married to Henry P. Bulkley)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:258

Bull, (Mrs. B. S.)
Mission bands. Nov'87:6

Bull, Louise
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420

BULL, MARTHA A., -1909
(death) Entered into life. May'09:10

Bullard, (Mrs. F. F.)
Annual report. Dec'94:9 Dec'98:204
The mother auxiliary and her child. Feb'99:273
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361
Notes and news. May'01:20
News notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'12:205

BULLARD, (MRS. F. F.)
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Aug'00:116 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Annual report. Nov'01:246
News notes from the Young People's Department.

Bullard, Massena
Montana. Oct'89:12
Our missions. May'92:10

BULLARD, MASSENA
Our Western Field. Nov'84:1
Our missions. Jul'89:8
Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10

Bulleth, Laura
Entered into life. Jun'01:45

BULLETTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Kentucky C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
BULLOCK, (MRS. E. W.)
Executive meetings. Jul'00:75
News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Bullock, (Mrs. J. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
BULLOCK, ELLA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'00:116
Bullock, Mattie
Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Bullock, Oma Bradley, 1879- (married to Job Harry Bullock)
    News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:476
BULLOCK, OMA BRADLEY, 1879
Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Jan'10:386 Aug’10:124
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Bumpass, P. C.
    Notes and news. Mar’90:5
BUMPASS, VIRGINIA. SHARON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
    Notes and news. Apr'89:3
    Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:11
    New auxiliaries. Apr’89:13
Bumstead, Alice W
    Gleanings and reports. Feb’14:376
    The deceiation of the Harlan. Oct’14:209
    Gleanings and reports. Oct’14:234
Bunbury, G. A.
    (note on evangelism) Aug'13:115
BUNCETON, MISSOURI
    Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
    Notes and news. Apr’05:459
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189
    Circle news. Nov’15:254
Bunch, Sallie
    Circles at work. Sep'06:164
Bundren, Jessie
    Circle items. May'13:32
Bungay, George W
    The moving of the waters (poem) Aug'98:86
BUNKER, A. F., -1914
    (death) Gleanings and reports. May'14:44
BUNKER, ALONZO. SOO THAH, A TALE OF THE MAKING OF THE KAREN NATION NATION
Book notices. Jan'03:351
BUNKER, H. E.
   Notes and news. Oct'03:184
   To be noted. May'09:2
BUNKER, H. M.
   Notes and news. Oct'03:184
Bunker, Helen M
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
Bunker, Ouida
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:12
BUNKIE, LOUISIANA
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Bunn, (Mrs. H. O.)
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196
BUNNELL, CATHERINE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395
BUNTE, ANN, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'94:6
BUNTE, IDELLA, 1855-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:448
BUNTIN, MARGARET, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'00:287
BUNTING, (MRS. F. M.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Bunting, (Mrs. M. J.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'87:4
BUNTING, F. M.
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
BUNTING, MARY S
   To be noted. Aug'16:111 Nov'16:222
BUNTON, IDELLA, -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Jul'03:82
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458
Burbridge, (Mrs. M. L.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
Burch, (Mrs. E. L.)
   Our missions. Dec'00:306
Burch, Mary B
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
Burch, Mattie
   Entered into life. Jul'04:74
   The call of the cross to you and me. Mar'06:377
Annual report. Nov'07:236
Burchard, Nebraska
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Burchartt, (Mrs. B. J.)
Notes and news. Aug'05:116
Burchett, Anna R
To be noted. Jan'17:351
Burdett, (Mrs. B. W.)
Notes and news. Oct'02:181 Sep'03:149
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Notes and news. Jul'07:94 Jun'09:48
Burdenette, M. Bly
Minnesota State meeting. Jan'84:4
Burdenette, M. Bly
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
Burdenette, Robert J
The potter's clay (poem) Sep'10:166
Bureau of Missions
The field is the world. Oct'02:173
Burgam, Clara, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
Burgan, Ellen, 1832-1907 (married to William Burgan)
(death) Entered into life. May'07:15
Burge, Martha, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
Burgen, Dorothy Ellen
(photo) Mar'14:402
Burgess, (Mrs. C. O.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15
Burgess, (Mrs. L. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123
Burgess, (Mrs. W. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448
Burgess, Edith
Missionary literature. Feb'16:388
Burgess, Geneva F., 1879-1954 (married to Thomas Milo Burgess)
Our missions. May'06:36
Burgess, Iva
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
Burgess, Ivy
The missionary woman. Feb'14:367
Burgess, Mattie W., 1862-1937
En route to India. Dec'93:31
Our missions. Mar'94:13 Apr'94:7
The hill country. Jul'94:17
Our missions.
Common experiences. Oct'95:117
Annual report. Dec'95:159
Annual report. Dec'96:168
Our missions. May'97:13
Letters from India, bina and Bilaspur. Jul'97:59
Annual report. Dec'97:157
Our missions. May'98:17
Annual report. Dec'98:177
A message from Mattie Burgess. Jan'99:244
Annual report. Nov'99:223
Convention addresses. Nov'99:238
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:365
Twentieth Century opportunities of the C.W.B.M. in India. Dec'00:290
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Our missions. Dec'02:318
(note) Jan'03:322
In China. Apr'03:434
Annual report. Nov'03:222
Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
Under southern skies. Jan'05:335
Kindling the light in India. Jan'05:342
Notes and news. Feb'05:382 Jul'05:80,83
Mary Thompson. Sep'05:136
Annual Board meeting. Oct'05:197
Annual report. Nov'05:261
Our missions. May'06:32 Aug'06:135
Annual report. Nov'06:251
Nothing unusual. Dec'06:305
Annual report. Nov'07:244
In God's out-of-doors. Apr'08:512
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:14
Our missions. Sep'08:197
Annual report. Nov'08:280
Jabalpur Convention. Jan'09:379
Our missions. Jan'09:400
Our garden of gold. Feb'09:452
Our missions. Sep'09:171
An incident in India. Sep'09:183
Our missions. Aug'11:133
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Convention addresses. Nov'13:231
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:358
Our missions. Jan'15:374 Sep'15:166
As we journey. May'17:8

BURGESS, MATTIE W., 1862-1937
Enlargement of our work in India. Sep'93:3
Bethany Park's Godspeed to our India missionaries. Sep'93:7
(photo) Dec'94:1
Our missions. Sep'96:95
Executive meetings. Nov'97:136
(note) Dec'98:221
(photo) May'99:1
Bits of biography. May'99:14
Notes and news.
   Dec'00:300 Jun'01:55 Nov'01:205 Mar'02:399
   (photo) Sep'02:146
Editorial department. Oct'02:163
Annual report. Nov'02:251
(note) Jun'03:36 Sep'03:131
(photo) Oct'03:161
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
Notes and news. Jun'05:52
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:132
(photo) Oct'05:161
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Our workers at home and abroad. Nov'05:213 Jan'06:308
Mattie M. Burgess. Jan'06:310
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'06:340
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
(photo) Sep'07:151
To be noted. Feb'08:382
A living link. Feb'09:421
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Jul'13:103
Our missions. Oct'13:198
Notes and news. Dec'13:292
Our missions. Dec'13:309
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413 Aug'14:155 Sep'14:199
To be noted. Jan'15:367
Our missions.
   May'15:8 Jun'15:51 Oct'15:214 Dec'15:321
quoted. Notes and news. Aug'17:117
Our missions. Aug'17:122 May'18:9
Burgess, Nannie (Nancy) Ledgerwood, 1836-1902
   (married to Otis Asa Burgess)
To the sisters of Illinois. Jan'85:2
Programme for May. Apr'85:4
Illinois C.W.B.M. Aug'85:2
District Convention in Illinois. Nov'85:3
Letters from mission bands. Sep'86:4
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:1
Missions in the states. Apr'88:1
Annual report. Dec'88:1
Helpful meeting at Sullivan, Ind. Jun'89:6
(note) Dec'90:19
The Shortridge Memorial Fund. Jan'91:5
Changing the fund of the children's bands work. Apr'91:3
Annual report. Dec'91:16
Now is the accepted time. Dec'91:29
Our part in establishing His Kingdom. Feb'92:2
Growth--Doubling our membership. Mar'92:2
Doubling the C.W.B.M. membership. Apr'92:2
Life and annual memberships. May'92:5
C.W.B.M. Day. Jun'92:2
C.W.B.M. responses. Jun'92:4
Annual report. Dec'92:21
Our purpose this year. Dec'92:34
Our service in the New Year. Jan'93:2
In memoriam. Jan'93:5
Our missions. Jan'93:13
Our educational interests. Feb'93:2
Establishment of Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor. Feb'93:9
Some facts and figures. Mar'93:2
The missionary library. mar'93:5
What next? Apr'93:2
Last half missionary year. May'93:2
Our National Convention. Sep'93:2
Three-quarters of our missionary year. Aug'93:2
Our work this missionary year. Nov'93:2
Annual report. Dec'93:2
Our Bible Chairs. Jan'94:3
Our missions. Jan'94:17
Let us love and give more. Feb'94:2
C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Mar'94:3
A new volume, more work. May'94:2
Our missions. May'94:16
Be grateful and press forward. Jul'94:2
Faith increases our offerings. Aug'94:2
Annual report. Dec'94:27
Good convention--advance our work. Dec'94:54
State development. mar'95:2
Our opportunity in India. Apr'95:2
Half of our missionary year. May'95:2
Missionaries to India. Sep'95:83
Twenty one beautiful years. Sep'95:95
C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Nov'95:122
Annual report. Dec'95:168
A message from our national President. Dec'95:194
The King's business. Jan'96:210
C.W.B.M. Day. Jun'96:26
Report from the Jamaica field. Jun'96:26
Shortridge Memorial Church. Jun'96:28
Our national convention. aug'96:66
(note) Sep'96:87
Endow the Bible Chairs. Nov'96:139
Annual report. Dec'96:156
Best use of helps. Dec'96:224
The New Year. Jan'97:234
Self-denial. Feb'97:259
Obituaries. Feb'97:261
Prayer and self-denial. Mar'97:278
An Easter offering. Apr'97:298
For Christ and for the church. Apr'97:301
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. May'97:3
Our President's letter. Jul'97:46
Generous offerings needed. Sep'97:86
C.W.B.M. Educational Day, December 5th. Nov'97:134
Annual report. Dec'97:174
The work of the year. Dec'97:203
Move forward. Jan'98:218
The Week of Prayer. Feb'98:238
Financial. Feb'98:240
The first national officers of the C.W.B.M. Jan'99:239
A message from our President. Jan'99:240
The children for Christ. Feb'99:262
Our Thank-offering. Mar'99:299
Chas. E. Garst. Mar'99:306
The message of Easter. Apr'99:331
Our new headquarters. Apr'99:333
The English Bible Chair Endowment. May'99:3
Notes and news. May'99:22
Where woods are green. Aug'99:99
Notes. Sep'99:124
Annual report. Nov'99:217
To the work. Nov'99:252
C.W.B.M. Day. Dec'99:256
The Virginia Bible Lectureship. Feb'00:312
Silence Howard Benton. Apr'00:376
A message from the mountains. Aug'00:116
The work of the year. Sep'00:132
Notes. Oct'00:163
Annual report. Nov'00:214
The thank offering. Mar'01:375
Mrs. Harriet Barbour. Apr'01:408

BURGESS, NANNIE (NANCY) LEDGERWOOD, 1836-1902
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
(note) Feb'87:2
Annual report. Dec'87:13
Notes. Dec'87:15
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17
(note) Mar'91:2
Annual report. Dec'91:22 Dec'92:27
Notes and news. Jun'93:4
Annual report. Dec'93:8 Dec'94:35
(photo) May'95:1
(note) Jun'98:34 Jul'98:54 Aug'98:80
Annual report. Dec'98:207
(photo) Jan'99:237
Our beginning, Ill. Sep'99:126
Annual report. Nov'99:225
Editorial notes. Jul'00:67
Annual report. Nov'00:252 Nov'01:259
Editorial notes. Jan'02:310 Feb'02:342 Apr'02:406
(death) Our promoted leader (photo) Jun'02:33
Remembering our promoted leader (poem) Jul'02:66
Tributes of love. Jul'02:67
A memorial. Aug'02:98
The influence of our president's life upon the womanhood of the church. Feb'03:357
Lessons from Mrs. Burgess' life for young women. Feb'03:357
Mrs. Burgess as an executive. Feb'03:358
National officers from the beginnings. Nov'05:13
To be noted. Jan'06:306
Her works to follow her. Jan'06:307
To be noted. Feb'06:338
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
BURGESS, OTIS ASA, 1829-1882
(married to Nannie Ledgerwood Burgess)
Our promoted leader (photo) Jun'02:35
BURGESS, REBA
Our missions. Oct'10:207
BURGESS, SUSAN, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
BURGESS, T. J.
(death) Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
Burgess, T. M.
Our missions.
Aug'06:139 Oct'09:212 Oct'15:217
Jul'09:98 Oct'10:207
BURGESS, T. M.
Our missions. Feb'17:398 Jun'17:49
BURGESS MEMORIAL SCHOOL See
BILASPUR, INDIA. BURGESS MEMORIAL GIRLS' SCHOOL
BURGESS PLACE, JAMAICA
Our missions. Aug'05:120
Burgin, Alice
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
BURGIN, KENTUCKY
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
BURGOYNE, MARY K.
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
BURK, VIOLET C., -1912
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Burkamp, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Jan'09:399
Burke, (Mrs. C. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160 Aug'15:151
Burke, (married to W. T. Burke)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461
Burkhart, (Mrs. C. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503
BURKHEIT, SADIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Burkley, Doris
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188

Burks, Mollie P
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200 Mar'15:471

BURKS, O. S.
Our missions. Jan'98:232

BURKS, OLLIE R.
Executive meeting. Sep'94:5

Burks, W. W.
Notes and news. Jan'02:332

Burleigh, William
Annual report. Nov'03:237 Nov'04:253 Nov'08:300

BURLEY, IDAHO
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:155 Feb'15:425

BURLINGAME, (MRS) (INDIA)
(photo) Oct'15:216

BURLINGTON, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Circles at work. Oct'08:244
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459

BURLINGTON, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Notes and news.
Feb'01:360 Jul'05:82 Feb'07:385
Apr'04:436 Dec'06:320 May'08:20
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422 Apr'14:449

BURLINGTON JUNCTION, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357

BURLINGTON, KANSAS
Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:9
Notes and news.
Dec'94:58 Apr'99:352 Jul'04:86 Feb'06:354
Feb'98:257 May'01:20,21 Jun'05:54 Jun'06:62
To be noted. Jun'08:42
Notes and news. May'09:18 Oct'09:202
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425

BURLINGTON, KANSAS. PLEASANT HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'95:8 Apr'96:283

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73

BURLINGTON, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'07:199

BURMA
The world wide field. Jan'89:1
The field is the world. Dec'02:306
Influences that have prompted the world's great missionaries. Aug'06:119
United mission study for...
Jun'09:46 Jul'09:83 Aug'09:121 Sep'09:160

Burnah, (Mrs. C. E.)
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178

BURNER, (MRS. W. L.)
Our missions. Jun'13:57 Jul'15:95
Burner, Lulu M. Burr (married to Willis J. Burner)
Our missions. Dec'05:301 Feb'06:361
Annual report. Nov'06:264
Our missions. Feb'07:394 May'07:33 Aug'07:133
Annual report. Nov'07:255
Our missions. Dec'07:336 Mar'08:468 Sep'08:198
Annual report. Nov'08:291
Our missions.
May'10:27 Aug'10:133 Nov'11:222
Jul'10:95 Oct'11:197
Annual report. Nov'11:241
Our missions. Dec'11:298 Jan'12:329
Notes and news. Mar'12:378
Does it do any good? Apr'12:415
Christian service. Apr'12:416
Difficulties in the South American work. Oct'12:179
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:240

BURNER, LULU M. BURR
Executive meetings. Mar'05:397
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burner. Apr'05:433
Executive meetings. Aug'05:102
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:131
(photo) Oct'05:167
BURNER, MARGARET
Our missions. Apr'12:437
BURNER, OOLOOAH
War work of Young Women's Christian Association. Oct'18:189 (photo p. 188)
Burner, William Leroy, 1884-1963
Cuba. Sep'16:152
Burner, Willis J., 1870-1957 (married to Lulu Burner)
Argentina, South America. Feb'05:367
Republics of the Plata River. May'05:9
Our missions. Jun'05:58 May'06:34
Our Centennial. Jul'06:80
Our missions. Jun'06:69 Sep'06:173
Annual report. Nov'06:264
Our missions. Dec'06:326 Jan'07:357 Feb'07:394
South America and our mission there. May'07:18
Our missions. Jun'07:67 Aug'07:133 Sep'07:173
Annual report. Nov'07:255
Our missions. Jan'08:372 Apr'08:505
Obstacles to religious work in South America. May'08:13
Our missions. Jun'08:66
Annual report. Nov'08:291
Our missions. Jan'09:401
The reality of Romanism. Jul'09:78
Report of the Board. Nov'09:263
Our missions. Sep'10:171 Nov'10:256
What they say of us. Feb'11:389
Our missions. Jun'11:62
Annual report. Nov'11:241
Argentina, the land and people. Apr'12:414
The school in Argentina. Apr'12:416
The sex problem in Spanish America. May'17:26

BURNER, WILLIS J., 1870-1957
Executive meetings. Mar'01:384 Mar'05:397
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burner. Apr'05:433
Executive meetings. Aug'05:102
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:131 Oct'05:164
(photo) Oct'05:167
Our workers at home and abroad. Jan'06:308
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
To be noted. Sep'11:143
Our missions.
  Aug'12:124 Feb'13:390
  A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:479
Burnes, Annie
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Burnet, (Mrs. H. B.)
  Circle work. Mar'06:387
Burnett, (Mrs. J. J.)
  Notes and news. May'08:18
Burnett, (Mrs. W. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153
BURNETT, C. A. P.
  Letter from Jamaica. May'84:3
BURNETT, LULA
  Annual report. Dec'97:195
BURNETT, MARY LUCILLE
  (photo) Jun'18:60
BURNETT, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. Mar'09:474
BURNETT, NEBRASKA
  Correspondence. Sep'84:4
  Our Western Field. Mar'85:1
  Board meeting. Oct'85:2
  C.W.B.M. Nov'85:2
  Annual report. Dec'85:3
  Letter from Nebraska. Feb'86:4
  (note) Mar'86:2
  Letter from Nebraska. Jul'86:3
  Annual report. Dec'86:3
  Our mission at Burnett, Nebraska. Apr'87:2
  Nebraska work for March. May'87:2
  Reports. Jul'87:13
  Annual report. Dec'87:3
BURNHAM, (MRS. A. K.)
  Notes and news. Mar'13:403
Burnham, (Mrs. C. E.)
  Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108
  Entered into life. Aug'00:108
  Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
  Messages from state officers and state field workers.
    Nov'12:254
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:267
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295

BURNHAM, (MRS. C. E.)
Annual report.
  Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253 Nov'03:251
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of
  Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270

Burnham, Anna F
  The first tangle (poem) Mar'00:356

BURNS, (married to John Burns)
  (note) Mar'86:2

BURNS, ELIZABETH. -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220

Burns, Jennie R
  Notes and news. Jun'93:4
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:10

BURNS, LOUISA, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376

Burns, Myra
  The model auxiliary. Apr'94:16

BURNS, RACHEL G. HENDRIKSON, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380

BURNS, SARAH, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Jan'95:6

Burnside, Minnie
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:31

BURNSIDE, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jul'89:5

BURNSIDE, KENTUCKY
  Gleanings and reports.
    Apr'14:450 Dec'14:360 Aug'17:143
    May'14:40 Mar'16:459

BURNSIDE, NEW ZEALAND
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:162

BURNSIDES, DOROTHY
  (photo) Feb'09:436

BURNSVILLE, INDIANA
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
  The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'12:356 Feb'13:381 Sep'15:184 Apr'18:488

BURR, JOSEPHINE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. May'04:9

Burr, Marguerite L
Entered into life. Feb'04:363

BURR OAK, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360

BURR OAK, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Oct'08:232 Nov'08:261

Burris, Mattie B
Our missions. Jan'95:17

BRRIS, ONTARIO
Our missions. Nov'13:264

Burroughs, John
Waiting (poem) Jun'00:23

Burroughs, Sue
In memoriam. Jan'86:4
To the churches of Kentucky. Mar'86:2

BURROUHS, SUE, -1893
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
(death) Obituaries. Jun'93:4

Burrows, Harriet M
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:9

BURROWS, VIOLA J., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499

Burrus, (married to John H. Burrus)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54

Burson, Flossie
Circles at work. Apr'09:534

Burt, D. W.
Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
Annual report. Nov'15:291

BURT, D. W.
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286

Burt, Essie D
Circles at work. Jan'06:317

BURT, MAMIE GILBERT, -1910 (married to Alphonso Burt)
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123

Burt, Maude T
Notes and news. May'09:20

BURT LAKE, MICHIGAN
Notes and news.
Nov'03:204 Oct'06:202 Nov'07:228 Aug'08:151

BURTON, (MOREHEAD NORMAL SCHOOL)
  Executive meetings. Jan'12:333

BURTON, (MRS. B. B.)
  Notes and news. Jul'04:86
Burton, B. B.
  Our missions. Sep'92:11
  Annual report. Dec'92:15

BURTON, B. B.
  Executive meeting. Feb'94:5

Burton, George Lee
  Influence (poem) Feb'17:407

Burton, Henry
  (untitled poem) Sep'09:151

BURTON, J. T.
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

BURTON, LEOTA DORINNE
  (photo) Mar'15:461

BURTON, MARGARET, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:286

BURTON, MARGARET. WOMEN WORKERS OF THE ORIENT
  Readers' corner. Jul'18:107

Burton, Richard
  (untitled poem) Nov'01:259
  Mary Magdalen (poem) Sep'18:179

BURTON, RICHARD
  Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:222

BURTON, KANSAS
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19

BURTT'S CORNER, NEW BRUNSWICK
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:247

Burwell, (Mrs.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195

BURWELL, NEBRASKA
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:16

Busard, Kate
  Notes and news. Feb'04:376

Busby, (Mrs. W. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456

Buschacher, Minna
  Circles at work. Jan'09:412

Bush, (Mrs. H. B.)
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77

Bush, (Mrs. L. A.)
The special need for the united prayers of our missionary workers. Feb'13:370

BUSH, (MRS. L. A.)
Annual report.
  Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229

Bush, A. J.
  Our missions. May'00:28

BUSH, ELIZA E., -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427
BUSH, ELIZA J., -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

Bush, Emma L
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
  A visit to Porto Rico. Jan'11:360
  Porto Rico. May'11:19
  Our missions. Sep'11:166
  A wedding in Porto Rico. Sep'11:172
  Our missions. Oct'11:197
  How we spent the Fourth in Porto Rico. Oct'11:204
  The Nebraska Home. Dec'11:283
  Our Porto Rico work and workers. May'13:13
  Porto Rico. Feb'14:367
  Our missions. Aug'14:133
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70
  Woman's present-day duties. Dec'17:319

BUSH, EMMA L
  Our missions. Jun'11:62
  (photo) Jul'11:92
  Our missions.
    Apr'12:436 Dec'13:311 Apr'14:455
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348

BUSH, FLORENCE LILLIAN, GOOSE CREEK FOLKS
  Reader's corner. May'13:29

Bush, Hattie Gibson
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473

BUSH, HATTIE GIBSON
  Notes from our Young People's Department.
    Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
BUSH, ISABEL GRAHAM. GOOSE CREEK FOLKS
   Reader's corner. May'13:29

BUSH, M. E.
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363

Bush, Mable
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394

Bush, Meb
   Entered into life. Oct'00:176

Bushnell, (married to Joel Bushnell)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13

Bushnell, Louise
   (untitled poem) Oct'12:167

BUSHY PARK, JAMAICA
   Jamaica. Apr'87:3
   Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3
   Our missions. Oct'88:6
   Annual report. Dec'90:4,5 Dec'91:5 Dec'92:7,9
   Our missions. Apr'93:6
   Annual report. Dec'93:19
   Our missions. Jul'94:11
   Tidings from Jamaica. Nov'95:141
   Annual report. Dec'96:167
   Our missions. Jan'97:246 May'97:11
   Annual report.
      Dec'98:175 Nov'01:215 Nov'03:216 Nov'09:245
      Nov'99:190 Nov'02:215 Nov'08:277
   Our missions. Nov'10:239 Apr'11:469
   Executive meetings. Apr'11:476
   Annual report. Nov'11:229
   Annual report. Nov'15:275
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
   Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

BUSICK, HANNAH, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

BUSINESS IN CHRISTIANITY
   (note) Feb'94:4
   Naming the joint magazine. Jun'18:44

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION
   The Business Men's Association. Jan'05:331

BUSINESS PRACTICES
   Businesslike methods in Christian work. Oct'18:204

BUSINESS WOMEN See WOMEN IN BUSINESS
BUSSABARGER, MARY E. ALLISON (married to Robert Lee Bussabarger)
   Our missions. Aug'07:135
Bussabarger, Robert Lee, 1877-1974
   (married to Mary E. Allison Bussabarger)
   Our missions. Aug'06:138
   Annual report. Nov'06:281 Nov'07:267 Nov'08:299
BUSSABARGER, ROBERT LEE, 1877-1974
   Our missions. Feb'07:395 Aug'07:134
   Notes and news. Mar'09:477
BUTCHART, JAMES, 1866-1916 (married to Nellie Daugherty Butchart)
   Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:65
Butchart, Nellie Daugherty, 1872-1940 (married to James Butchart)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
BUTCHART, NELLIE DAUGHERTY, 1872-1940
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:147
   Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:65
Butchart, Reuben, 1863-1963
   Toronto, Convention city. Jul'13:72
Butler, (Mrs. M. F.)
   Notes and news. Feb'07:388
BUTLER, (married to Pardee Butler) -1898
   (death) Into the silent land. Jan'99:244
Butler, (Mrs. R. M.)
   District meetings. Jan'88:3
   Notes and news. Aug'00:118
   Our missions. Nov'00:208 Apr'05:466
BUTLER, ADA BROWN, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
Butler, Alice
   How to prepare for C.W.B.M. Day. Dec'06:304
BUTLER, ANN LOUISE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'06:419
BUTLER, ANNA
   Annual report. Dec'91:22
Butler, Anne E
   Home news. Jan'84:4
Butler, Annie R
   A message in verse (poem) Nov'11:217
BUTLER, ARONETTE, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140 Nov'15:316
BUTLER, E. J., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'06:191
Butler, Hala
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:32
Butler, John W
   Interdenominational items. Jun'18:45
Butler, M
   Oregon Convention. Mar'87:4
Butler, Marie Burridge Radcliffe, 1839-1884
   (married to Thomas D. Butler)
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3
   Illinois notes. Dec'91:36
   (note) Mar'92:6
   C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois.
      Jun'92:9 Sep'92:5 Oct'92:10 Jan'93:9
   C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. May'93:9
   A response (poem) Sep'95:94
   Notes and news. Jun'97:34
   Our Ebenezer. May'99:10
   Auxiliary conference. Nov'03:283
   Our heritage. Aug'05:110
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109

BUTLER, MARIE BURRIDGE RADCLIFFE, 1839-1884
   Notes and news. Apr'91:6
   Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21

Butler, Mary J
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
Butler, Mary S
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:260
Butler, Nicholas Murray
   The field is the world. Jun'03:48
Butler, R. M.
   Notes and news. Jul'01:88

BUTLER, INDIANA
   Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
   Field notes. Jun'00:43

BUTLER, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jun'00:53
   Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:204
   Notes and news.
      Dec'01:303 Jan'04:347 Dec'05:296 Oct'06:202

BUTLER, MISSOURI
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127,130
   Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498

BUTLER, PENNSYLVANIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:265
Circle news. Nov'15:254

BUTLER UNIVERSITY
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:11
Training School notes. Sep'11:145
The Training School and Butler College. Jan'12:311
College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89
College of Missions. Oct'18:192

BUTTE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
Our missions. May'92:11

BUTTE CITY, CALIFORNIA
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
Notes and news. Jul'03:83
Gleanings and reports. May'17:31 Mar'18:450

BUTTE, MONTANA
Our Western Field. Jan'85:3
Our Western missions. Aug'86:1
Montana. Jun'87:5
Annual report. Dec'87:5
Montana. Mar'88:3
Our missions. May'88:6 Jul'88:6
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Our missions. Oct'88:8
Notes and news. Nov'88:3
Our missions. May'89:8 Jun'89:8
Executive meetings. Aug'89:3
Notes and news. oct'89:5
Our Montana churches. Oct'89:11
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Our missions.
Jan'90:11 May'90:14 Aug'90:12 Dec'90:27
Mar'90:6 Jul'90:11 Sep'90:9 Jan'91:10
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:10
Our missions.
Mar'91:11 Jun'91:13 Sep'91:10
Apr'91:10 Jul'91:10 Oct'91:12
May'91:9 Aug'91:11 Nov'91:9
Annual report. Dec'91:10
Our missions.
Jan'92:12 Mar'92:8 Sep'92:9
Feb'92:8 May'92:11
Bread upon the water. Oct'92:7
Annual report. Dec'92:14
Souvenir of Butte Chapel. Dec'92:28
Our missions. Dec'92:42 Jan'93:15 Feb'93:19
Executive meetings. Mar'93:3
Our missions.
Executive meeting. Sep'93:6
Our missions.
Sep'93:11 Feb'94:11 May'94:14
Dec'94:2 Mar'94:13 Jun'94:14
Jan'94:16 Apr'94:8 Sep'94:12
Annual report. Dec'94:16
Our missions.
Jan'95:16 Mar'95:13 Jun'95:31 Sep'95:92
Feb'95:10 Apr'95:13 Jul'95:51 Jan'97:249
Executive meetings. Mar'97:282
Our missions. Jun'97:36
Executive meetings. Sep'97:90 Oct'97:109,111
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Our missions. Aug'98:91 Nov'98:166
Annual report. Dec'98:187,219
Notes and news. Mar'99:320
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
Our missions. Feb'00:335
Executive meetings. Mar'00:348
Our missions. Mar'00:370 May'00:28 Jul'00:94
Executive meetings. Aug'00:105
Notes and news. Nov'00:206
Our missions. Mar'01:401 May'01:26 Jun'01:61
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:147
Our missions. Jan'02:338 Jan'03:350 Apr'03:443
Notes and news. Aug'03:118
Our missions. Aug'03:122 Jan'04:351 Jun'04:60
Notes and news. Feb'05:383
Our missions. Mar'05:422
Notes and news. Apr'05:459
Our missions. May'05:27 Jun'05:62
Notes and news. Jul'05:84 Nov'05:225
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:318
Notes and news. Feb'09:437 Mar'09:478
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
Circle items. Jul'11:100
The Portland Convention. Aug'11:103
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Circles at work. Nov'14:254
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
Notes from Montana-Wyoming. Jun'15:65
Items of interest. Mar'16:448
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503

BUTTE, MONTANA. SHORTRIDGE MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jun'90:11
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'92:9
The Shortridge memorial fund book. May'92:3
Her works do follow her. May'92:13
Our missions.
    Jun'92:15 Jul'92:8,9 Aug'92:8 Nov'92:10
Executive meetings.
Shortridge Memorial Church. Jun'96:28
Executive meetings. Jun'96:30
Shortridge Memorial Church. Jul'96:47,49
Our missions. Aug'96:75
Shortridge Memorial Church. Sep'96:88
Shortridge Memorial. Oct'96:113
Our missions. Oct'96:119
Shortridge Memorial. Jan'97:236
Shortridge Memorial Church. Jan'97:244
Notes and news. Apr'97:309
Executive meetings. Aug'97:68
Our missions. Feb'98:256 Apr'98:305
Notes and news. Oct'98:178
Circles at work. Feb'99:456
The Portland Convention. Aug'11:103
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503

Butten, Clara
   Entered into life. Dec'03:297

Butterworth, Daisy
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393

Butterworth, Hezekiah
   Missionary hymn for the church and children (poem)
       Dec'91:1
   The pilot is on board (poem) Aug'02:125

Butterworth, Lizzie
   Notes and news. Oct'99:162
Button, (married to Earl Button)
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Apr'01:428 Mar'02:392
BUTTON, (married to F. C. Button)
  Our missions. Oct'08:236
    (photo) Oct'09:211
Button, (Mrs. M. V.)
  Notes and news. Oct'07:199
BUTTON, (MRS. W. H.)
  Notes and news. Jun'02:57
Button, F. C.
  Annual report. Nov'00:234
  Christian education in the mountains. Apr'01:419
  Our missions. Jul'01:94
  Annual report. Nov'01:236
  Professional life in the mountains. Aug'02:110
  Annual report. Nov'02:239
  Our missions. Jan'03:350
  Annual report. Nov'04:254 Nov'05:253
  Centennial notes. Aug'06:112
  Annual report. Nov'06:265 Nov'07:258 Nov'08:293
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:267
  Program Department. May'12:9
  Notes and news. Sep'14:173
BUTTON, F. C.
    (photo) Apr'02:413
    To be noted. Mar'07:402
    Our missions. Dec'07:337 Jan'08:374
    Editorial notes. Jan'09:379
    (photo) Oct'09:211
    Notes. Jan'12:309
    Our missions. Feb'12:364
BUTTON, ROBERT
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:443
BUTTS, ELLA, -1907 (married to W. H. Butts)
    (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
Butts, Mary F
    The coming year (poem) Jan'93:2
    Lovest thou me? (poem) Dec'97:212
Butts, Myrtle
    Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
Butts, S. F.
    On the water lily (poem) May'16:25
Buxton, Eva Smyth, -1907 (married to A. L. D. Buxton)
   New England Convention. Nov'94:4
   Annual report. Nov'99:223
   Entered into life. Nov'02:199
BUXTON, EVA SMYTH, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323
   (death) Notes and news. Jan'08:366
BUXTON, JULIA C., -1900
   (death) Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:10
BUXTON, TERESA LOUISE
   (photo) Mar'13:401
BUXTON, MONTANA
   Our missions. May'00:28 Jul'00:94
BUXTON, OREGON
   Notes and news. May'08:24
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
BYER, HESTER MODLIN, 1846-1899 (married to John S. Byer)
   (death) In memoriam (photo) Jun'99:40
   (death) Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
Byers, Hattie Boulton
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Byram, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:139
BYRAM, CARRIE
   To be noted. Jan'15:367
   Notes and news. Mar'15:440
BYRAM, CARRIE A., -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
BYRAM, ROBERT, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
BYRON, LEMA EUSEBIA
   (photo) Mar'12:385
Byrum, (married to William T. W. Byrum)
   A call to service. Feb'18:395
C. P. DIAZ, MEXICO See PIEDRAS NEGRAS, MEXICO
CABLISH, EMMA
   To be noted. Oct'11:175
   Notes and news. Feb'15:400
CABOOL, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Jul'09:90
CABOT, RICHARD C. THE CHRISTIAN APPROACH TO SOCIAL MORALITY
   Reader's corner. Dec'13:317
CADDELL, FANNIE
   Notes and news. May'01:22
CADDO GAP, ARKANSAS
   Our missions. Feb'03:380
CADDO, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Jan'98:232
CADE, (MRS. T. E.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
CADILLAC, MICHIGAN
   C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
   Notes and news.
      Jun'95:27 Oct'06:202 Nov'07:228 Feb'09:435
   Circle items. Mar'11:448 Apr'11:480
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
   Our missions. May'14:18
CADIZ, KENTUCKY
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14
   Notes and news.
      Aug'92:4 Jun'03:56 May'04:21 Jun'06:63
      Apr'03:438 Jul'03:86 Mar'06:397
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
CADIZ, OHIO
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
CADLE, MARGARET, -1918
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
Cage, (married to Charles Cage)
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:296
Cahill, Isaac Jasper, 1868-1945
   (married to Lillian Morse Skidmore Cahill)
   Notes and news. Jun'92:6
   Porto Rico as a mission field. May'01:12
   The Southern Christian Institute as seen by a stranger. Aug'02:104
   Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
Cahill, Lillian Morse Skidmore, 1868-1957
   (married to Isaac Jasper Cahill)
   Marys and Marthas. Dec'90:23
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:19
   Notes and news. Apr'02:432 May'02:23
   Young woman's auxiliaries. Dec'02:310
CAHILL, LILLIAN MORSE SKIDMORE, 1868-1957
Notes and news. Jan'03:344

Cain, Elizabeth
Notes and news. Feb'07:392 Jan'09:399

CAIN, FRANCES JANE
(photo) Jan'16:360

CAINSVILLE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'99:163

CAIRO, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Apr'06:428
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Gleanings and reports. May'17:32 May'18:33

CAIRO, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jul'09:90
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:244

Cake, Jennie J
Tribute of respect. Jun'83:2

CALABAR, NIGERIA
The chain of missions in West Africa. May'06:16

CALCUTTA, INDIA
Executive meetings. May'98:5
The field is the world. Mar'99:313
Executive meetings. Apr'99:334
The Calcutta Bible Lectureship. Dec'99:257
Bible work in Calcutta. Jan'00:291
Evangelistic work in Calcutta. Jan'00:292
Bible work in Calcutta. Feb'00:314
Our missions. May'00:26
Editorial notes. Feb'01:342 Mar'01:374
Executive meetings. Mar'01:385 May'01:6
Calcutta College Department. May'01:14
Executive meetings. Jun'01:41
The Calcutta Bible Lectureship. Jun'01:48
Executive meetings. Jul'01:72
The field is the world. Aug'01:111
Annual report. Nov'01:225
The field is the world. Dec'01:299
Work among Calcutta's Jews. Feb'02:346
Our missions. Feb'02:366
The field is the world. May'02:17
Beginnings of University Bible work. Jun'02:47
The Calcutta Bible work. Jun'02:49
Executive meetings. Jul'02:72
Our missions. Jul'02:90 Aug'02:123
Annual report. Nov'02:226
(drawing of the proposed Burgess Memorial) Feb'03:353
Calcutta and the Burgess Memorial. Feb'03:355
In India's capital. Mar'03:396
Circle study for April. Mar'03:406
The Burgess Memorial. Apr'03:418
Annual report. Nov'03:221
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:176
Annual report. Nov'04:236 Nov'05:240
Our Centennial Jun'06:48
The field is the world. Jul'06:85
Annual report. Nov'06:254
Our missions. Feb'07:393
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Conditions in Calcutta. Sep'07:155
Annual report. Nov'07:247
Executive meetings. Nov'08:263
Annual report. Nov'08:281
Executive meetings.
  Dec'08:368 Apr'09:526 Sep'09:177
  Feb'09:445 May'09:26
Our missions. Mar'11:438
Caldwell, (Mrs. J. C.)
  Notes and news. Mar'09:479
Caldwell, (married to J. J. Caldwell)
  Messages from state officers and state field workers.
    Nov'12:252
  The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year.
    Feb'13:370
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
Caldwell, Adelbert F
  Queer little historians (poem) Apr'97:312
CALDWELL, ANNA, -1891
  (death) Notes and news. Sep'91:5
CALDWELL, ANNA
Caldwell, Della
  In memoriam. Mar'86:4
CALDWELL, ELIZABETH SETTLE
  (photo) Aug'10:131
Caldwell, Eva J
Notes and news.
   Nov'05:223 Aug'06:128 Feb'09:434 May'09:18
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
Caldwell, Florence E
   Our girls. Sep'03:143
Caldwell, Ida C
   Notes and news. Dec07:328
Caldwell, Ida J
   Notes and news. Mar'06:397
Caldwell, Ida L
   Entered into life. Feb'05:370
   In memoriam. Aug'08:129
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
CALDWELL, IDA L.
   (photo) Oct'12:185
Caldwell, Jennie
   Children's mission bands. Apr'86:3
Caldwell, Lucy
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Caldwell, Nellie P
   Entered into life. Nov'06:221
CALDWELL, NELLIE P., -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Caldwell, Vina Joy
   Circle items. Feb'11:412
CALDWELL, IDAHO
   Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
   Notes and news.
      Jun'03:54 Jun'05:52 Feb'07:383
      Feb'05:381 Jul'05:80
   Centennial notes. Mar'07:408
   The auxiliaries. May'07:26
   Notes and news.
      Dec'07:327 Feb'08:404 Mar'08:457 Apr'08:498
   Centennial notes. Jun'08:48
   Notes and news.
      Jun'08:60 Feb'09:431 Jun'09:48 Aug'09:126
      Dec'08:356 Mar'09:474 Jul'09:86
   Circles at work. Aug'09:148
   Notes and news. Sep'09:163
   Circles at work. Nov'09:332
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
   Circles at work. May'10:36
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Circle items. Sep'11:172
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 Feb'13:380
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:411 Nov'16:240
Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:20

CALDWELL, ILLINOIS
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17

CALDWELL, KANSAS
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news.
  Mar'00:368 May'06:26 Nov'07:227
  Aug'03:116 Oct'07:198 Apr'08:499
Circles at work. Apr'08:514
Messages from many. Jul'08:89
Notes and news. Oct'08:230 Jun'09:50
Gleanings and reports. May'15:32 Apr'16:501

CALDWELL, NEBRASKA
Jul'09:90
Cale, Howard, 1846-1904
  Decision of the Arbitration Committee. Jan'95:5
CALE, HOWARD, 1846-1904
  (death) He was my friend. Jan'05:331
CALE, NEW YORK
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
Cales, Minnie L
  Circles at work. Nov'08:273 Jun'09:72
Calhoun, Hall Laurie, 1863-1935
  (married to Mary Ettah Stacy Calhoun)
  Messages from many. Apr'13:445
Calhoun, Simeon H
  The world wide field. Aug'90:1

CALHOUN, ALABAMA
  Notes and news. Aug'05:113

CALHOUN, ILLINOIS
  New bands. Aug'89:15
  Notes and news. Apr'07:450
CALHOUN, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Aug'08:150
CALHOUN, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Sep'08:194
CALHOUN SCHOOL FOR NEGROES
  Mission work among the negroes of the South. Aug'02:107
Our missions. May'03:28

CALIFORNIA
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:3
Annual report. Dec'84:6
California. Mar'85:3
California letter. Sep'88:14
(note) Nov'88:2.4
Report of General Agent. Nov'88:4
California State meeting. Nov'88:8
Executive meetings. Jan'89:5
California's C.W.B.M. to the National Board. Feb'89:5
Our California organizer's work. Jul'89:6
Annual report. Dec'89:7
California State Convention. Nov'90:6
Annual report. Dec'90:2
California District Convention. Mar'91:7 Sep'91:6
California's State Secretary report. Oct'91:7
Notes and news. May'92:8
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14
California State Convention. Oct'92:8
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:6,7
Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:6
Executive meeting. Oct'94:4
Annual report. Dec'94:5 Dec'95:149,151,192
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
Notes and news. Jun'97:34
Report of general organizer. Sep'97:92
Notes and news. Oct'97:112
Annual report. Dec'97:149,151
Our missions. Sep'98:113
Notes and news. Oct'98:139
Annual report. Dec'98:194,196
Notes and news.
	Apr'99:352 Sep'99:137
Annual report. Nov'99:210,212
Notes and news. Feb'00:333
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. Mar'00:368
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394 Jun'00:52
Notes and news. Jun'00:55 Jul'00:89,91 Sep'00:152
State Convention of California, North. Sep'00:155
Executive meetings. Oct'00;174
Notes and news. Oct'00:184
C.W.B.M. Convention at Long Beach, Cal. Oct'00:188
Annual report. Nov'00:228,238,240
Notes and news. Apr'01:430 May'01:23 Jun'01:55,56,57
The Pacific Coast as a mission field. Jul'01:76
Notes and news. Jul'01:88 Aug'01:120
Our missions. Sep'01:156
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'01:183
Notes and news. Oct'01:186 Nov'01:205
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Dec'01:304 Apr'02:429
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
Notes and news. Jun'02:58 Jul'02:86
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Northern California. Sep'02:144
Notes and news. Sep'02:150 Oct'02:183
Our missions. Oct'02:185,188
Annual report. Nov'02:231,250,252
Notes and news. Jan'03:341 Feb'03:369 Jul'03:83
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'03:146 Nov'03:201
Annual report. Nov'03:250,252
Executive meetings. Dec'03:291
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:397
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news.
   Apr'04:435 Jun'04:52 Oct'04:182
   May'04:18 Jul'04:85 Nov'04:213
Annual report. Nov'04:265,267
Notes and news.
   Dec'04:318 Mar'05:411 Jul'05:79 Sep'05:149
   Jan'05:346 Apr'05:453 Aug'05:114 Nov'05:221
   Feb'05:380 May'05:20
Annual report. Nov'05:261,264
Notes and news.
   Dec'05:294 Jan'06:320 Apr'06:426 May'06:22
To be noted. Jun'06:42
Executive meetings. Jun'06:47
Notes and news. Jun'06:60
Missionary opportunity in the United States. Jul’06:88
Notes and news. Jul’06:91 Sep’06:165
To be noted. Oct’06:180
Notes and news. Oct’06:198
Centennial notes. Nov’06:214
Annual report. Nov’06:271,285,288
State development. Feb’07:371
Our missions. Apr’07:459
The auxiliaries. May’07:25
Executive meetings. Jun’07:46
Notes and news. Jun’07:56
Centennial notes. Oct’07:185
Notes and news. Nov’07:225
Annual report. Nov’07:278,280
Notes and news. Dec’07:326
State development. Mar’08:439
Notes and news.
Ma’r08:456 Apr’08:498 May’08:18 Jun’08:59
Ten days below sea level. Jun’08:68
State development. Sep’08:184
Notes and news. Oct’08:226 Nov’08:256
State development. Nov’08:310,311
Notes from field workers. Nov’08:312
State development. Dec’08:346
State notes. Mar’09:464
Notes and news. Mar’09:474 Apr’09:513 May’09:16
State development. Jun’09:43
Notes and news. Jun’09:48 Jul’09:85
Report of the Board. Nov’09:270
Notes from state secretaries. Nov’09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov’09:293
Notes and news. Nov’09:316
The auxiliaries. Dec’09:348 Jan’10:388
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:468
Southern California. Apr’10:499
News from auxiliary societies.

Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:276
Report of state field missionaries. Nov’10:280
State development. Nov’10:305
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar’11:432
State development. Jul’11:83
The auxiliaries. Oct’11:191
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:271
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
   Nov'11:257
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work.
   Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports.
   Mar'12:394 May'12:18 Jul'12:85
Some state conventions and other services in the great
   Northwest. Sep'12:150
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:151
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
   Nov'12:251
Gleanings and reports.
Resolutions on the Japanese question by Southern California ministers. Sep'13:156
A series of conventions. Sep'13:164
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
   Nov'13:278
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:445
Notes and news. Aug'14:146
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:195 Oct'14:234
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
   Nov'14:323
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
A message from California, South. Jun'15:65
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
Some convention items and other jottings. Sep'15:159
The sailing of our missionaries. Nov'15:240
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:260
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487
Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
With the editor. Sep'16:147
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210
The entrance of the Padres into the Southwest. Nov'16:226
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
The soul of springtime. May'17:16
Gleanings and reports. May'17:31 Jun'17:66
To be noted. Sep'17:151
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:292
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:176 Dec'16:320

CALIFORNIA, MISSOURI
Annual report. Dec'95:147
Notes and news. Aug'03:117

CALIFORNIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news. Mar'01:395
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Aug'04:119
Circles at work. Aug'05:112
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'12:425
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88

CALINAS, JULIAN
Our missions. Jun'11:61

Calkins, Edith
Notes and news. Mar'06:399

CALKINS, FRANKLIN WELLS. TWO WILDERNESS VOYAGERS
Book notices. Nov'02:212

Call, (Mrs. F. M.)

Call, Jennie
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'14:411 Jun'14:80 Dec'14:359 Mar'15:467
Apr'14:448 Aug'14:155 Jan'15:392 May'15:30
May'14:38 Sep'14:196
Living link rallies. Dec'15:335
Gleanings and reports.
May'16:30 Aug'16:134 Nov'16:240
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293

CALL, JENNIE
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

THE CALL, QUALIFICATION AND PREPARATION OF FOREIGN MISSIONARY CANDIDATES
Book notices. May'02:29

CALLAWAY, BESSIE HEATH, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:215

Callender, M. Lucele
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Callison, (Mrs.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341
Callison, (Mrs. W.)
  Circles at work. Nov'07:223
CALLISON, CECILE JOY
  (photo) May'15:21
CALLOWAY, (MRS. J. T.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
CALLOWAY, MARY ELIZABETH LYTCHLITER, 1841-1913
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221
Calvert, (Mrs.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
CALVERT, JAMES, -1892
  United mission study for July. Jun'07:53
Calvert, Lola
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Calvin, (Mrs. F. N.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13
CALVIN, (MRS. F. N.) -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Calvin, (Mrs. H. W.)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:62
CALVIN, JOHN, 1509-1564
  United mission study course. Oct'02:168
CALVIN, MARY SMITH
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'03:394
Caly, (Mrs. B. F.)
  Notes and news. Mar'08:457
CALZADO UNION, MEXICO
  Annual report. Nov'06:257
Camacho, Eligio
  Annual report. Nov'06:261 Nov'07:253 Nov'08:288
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
CAMBRIA, PENNSYLVANIA
  Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
CAMBRIDGE CITY, INDIANA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500 Feb'17:416
CAMBRIDGE, ILLINOIS
  Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
  Notes and news. Jul'95:48
CAMDEN, ARKANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Field notes. Sep'00:156
Annual report. Nov'05:246

CAMDEN POINT, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Letters from bands. Apr'89:14
In Missouri. Jun'97:31
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Circle news. Sep'16:170
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69 Aug'17:144

Cameron, (Mrs. A. P.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52

Cameron, (Mrs. C. E.)
Circles at work. Apr'08:514

Cameron, (Mrs. W. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:432

Cameron, Florilla
Letters from bands. Sep'89:13

Cameron, I. W.
Our missions.
May'04:27 Jul'04:93 Sep'04:158
Jun'04:60 Aug'04:124
Annual report. Nov'04:249
Our missions.
Jan'05:358 Apr'05:468 Jun'05:62
Mar'05:422 May'05:27 Jul'05:93
Annual report. Nov'05:248
Our missions. Jan'06:333 Mar'06:404 May'06:35
Annual report. Nov'06:275

CAMERON, I. W.
To be noted. May'04:2
Our missions. Sep'05:157 Mar'06:405

CAMERON, RACHEL REBECCA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Dec'11:288

CAMERON, ILLINOIS
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Oct'11:189 Jan'12:320

CAMERON, MISSOURI
Missouri C.W.B.M. mentions. Jul'93:10
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
In Missouri. Jun'97:31
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
Notes and news. Jun'05:55 May'06:27
Circles at work. Jun'07:54 Jul'08:124
Notes and news. Oct'09:204
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'13:383 Feb'15:430 May'15:34
   Apr'14:450 Mar'15:472
CAMERON, TEXAS
   Circle news. Jan'15:387 May'15:23
CAMERON, WEST VIRGINIA
   New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
   Notes and news. Jul'03:90
   Our missions. Jul'03:94
   Notes and news. Feb'04:376 Oct'05:179 Jun'06:67
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
   Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
   Circle items. Mar'10:488
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
   Gleanings and reports.
      Oct'12:185 Feb'14:376 May'16:38 Feb'17:421
Camp, Emma M
   Notes and news. Jun'04:55
Camp, Flora
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Camp, J. W.
   Notes and news. Aug'06:126
CAMP, MARY J., -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45
CAMP, PHOEBE J., -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
CAMP POINT, ILLINOIS
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
   Sister Christian's organizing in Illinois. Jun'91:7
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
   Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6 Feb'94:8
   Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
   Circle items. Jun'13:68
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67 Feb'18:404
CAMPAIGN, KANSAS
   The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192

CAMPAIGN, MINNESOTA
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:20

Campbell, (Mrs. B. J.)
   Notes and news. May'05:23

Campbell, (married to Bernard Campbell)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70

Campbell, (Mrs. C. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:38

Campbell, (married to George Campbell)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54 Nov'15:270

CAMPBELL, (married to J. Milton Campbell)
   Notes and news. May'03:25

Campbell, (married to James L. Campbell)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:434

Campbell, (Mrs. R. S.)
   Notes and news. Jul'09:86

CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER, 1788-1866
   Notes and news. Jan'92:5
   Our approaching Centennial (photo p. 314) Jan'06:315
   Centennial campfires.
   Feb'08:389 Jun'08:48 Sep'08:179
   May'08:8 Jul'08:94
   United mission studies. Sep'12:143
   Alexander Campbell. Oct'12:195
   Reminiscences. Oct'15:212

Campbell, Alice C
   Messages from many. Jul'08:87
   Notes and news. May'09:19
   Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
   Notes and news. Nov'09:318
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413

Campbell, Allie
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

CAMPBELL, AMANDA S.
   (death) Entered into life. May'06:12

Campbell, Amy E
   His rest (poem) Mar'15:465

Campbell, Belle
   In memoriam. Sep'86:4

Campbell, Caroline E.
   Notes and news. May'06:27
CAMPBELL, CAROLINE LINN, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'00:107
CAMPBELL, CARRIE MARKWELL, 1867-1905 (married to J. L. Campbell)
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442
CAMPBELL, D. G.
  Annual report. Dec'83:6
  Letter from Jamaica. May'84:3
CAMPBELL, D. W.
  Report from Redwood Falls, Minn. Oct'87:3
Campbell, Effie
  Entered into life. Aug'03:105
Campbell, Ella
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15
CAMPBELL, ELIZA, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'96:70
CAMPBELL, ENOS, 1815-1889 (married to Mary E. Ball Campbell)
  (death) Executive meetings. Feb'91:5
CAMPBELL, GILBERT W
  Sketch of missionary. Jan'16:362
Campbell, Ida L
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422
CAMPBELL, JANE CORNEIGE, 1763-1835
  Alexander Campbell. Oct'12:195
CAMPBELL, JESSIE
  Miss Campbell's friend, Miss Sarojini Ghose. Nov'07:222
CAMPBELL, JOHN
  College of Missions. Feb'18:377
CAMPBELL, LOUISA P., -1889
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'89:5
CAMPBELL, LOUISA G.
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
CAMPBELL, LOUISA P., -1889
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'89:5
Campbell, Louise Loos
  In memoriam. Apr'87:4
  A few words to the secretaries of the Michigan auxiliaries. Apr'89:5
  Michigan notes. Aug'89:6
  Michigan State meeting. Oct'89:6
Notice. Oct’89:8
News from Michigan. Apr’90:5
Our work in Michigan. Sep’90:5
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug’92:7
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep’95:98
Notes and news. Mar’98:281 Jul'05:83
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
Messages from many. Apr’13:443
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
   Nov’13:280
Gleanings and reports. Feb’14:372
Exchange of plans. Apr’14:446
Gleanings and reports. Oct’14:236
Circle happenings. Feb’15:421
Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:469
Circle news. May’15:23
Gleanings and reports.
An appreciation. May’16:17
The joint apportionment. Sep’16:162
Gleanings and reports. Nov’16:242
Convention addresses. Nov’16:256
Gleanings and reports. Jan’17:381 Jun’17:67
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov’17:294
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:406
Young woman's missionary circles. Nov’18:233
Gleanings and reports. Nov’18:250

CAMPBELL, LOUISE LOOS
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
   State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
   Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
   Annual report. Dec'92:27
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
   Annual report. Dec'93:8
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
   Annual report. Dec'94:35
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
   Annual report. Dec'95:182
   Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
   Annual report. Dec'96:214
   Notes and news. Mar’13:404
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:257
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340
Our missions. May'14:17
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

Campbell, M. E.
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4

CAMPBELL, MADGE See HOLROYD, MARGARET CAMPBELL

CAMPBELL, MARGARET
(photo) Mar'04:392

Campbell, Margaret B
Report of missionary tea. May'90:11
Notes and news. Jun'91:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:15
New England Convention. Dec'91:32
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14

CAMPBELL, MARGARET BROWN
Alexander Campbell. Oct'12:195

CAMPBELL, MARY, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Mar'92:5

CAMPBELL, MARY A.
Notes and news. May'87:5
(death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363

Campbell, Mary E
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Programme for mission bands. Jan'87:3
In memoriam. Apr'87:4

Campbell, Mary E. Ball (married to Enos Campbell)
The children. Apr'85:3
Letter to children. May'85:3
In memoriam. Oct'85:4

CAMPBELL, MARY E. BALL
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Our beginning, III. Sep'99:126

Campbell, Mary G
California letter. Sep'88:14
(note) Jan'89:11

Campbell, Mary L
Entered into life. Sep'01:140

CAMPBELL, MARY L., -1907
(death) Entered into life.
May'07:15 Jul'07:82 Aug'07:117

CAMPBELL, MILDRED M., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323
(death) Another worker gone from us. Mar'08:433
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317

Campbell, Minnie M
Fourteenth Illinois District. Apr'90:6
Notes and news. Nov'90:3
Farewell to a missionary. Dec'90:20
Some organizing in Illinois. Mar'91:7
To the sisters of the Fourteenth District of Illinois. Jun'91:7
Fourteenth District of Illinois. Aug'91:7
Notes and news. Dec'91:31
To auxiliaries in the Fourteenth District of Illinois.
Apr'92:5
Fourteenth (Ill.) District Convention. Jun'92:11
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'93:6
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. May'93:9
Convention of the Fourteenth District of Illinois. Jun'93:8
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
The state universities as well as our colleges need the Bible. Apr'94:17
Notes and news. Sep'96:91

CAMPBELL, MINNIE M.
C.W.B.M. notes of Illinois. Jan'93:9

Campbell, Pantha
Notes and news. Jul'06:93 Dec'06:322

CAMPBELL, PRUDENCE, -1898
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335

CAMPBELL, SARAH H., -1895 (married to G. P. Campbell)
(death) Obituaries. Apr'95:6

Campbell, Selina Huntington, -1897
(married to Alexander Campbell)
(note) Sep'83:3
Correspondence. Nov'84:3
A recipe for a long life and a happy one. Apr'85:3
(note) Sep'85:2
Letter from Sister Alexander Campbell. Feb'86:3

CAMPBELL, SELINA HUNTINGTON, -1897
State conventions. Sep'86:2
Notes and news. Dec'89:19
(death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207
(death) Notes and news. Dec'97:208

CAMPBELL, T. F.
Editorial. Sep'83:2

Campbell, Thomas, 1763-1854
The birth of Christ (poem) Dec'03:307

CAMPBELL, THOMAS, 1763-1854

Our approaching Centennial (photo p. 314) Jan'06:315
Our southern neighbor, Mexico. Mar'07:414
Centennial campfire.

Feb'08:389 Apr'08:483 Sep'08:179
The spirit of union. Oct'08:216
Great and still faithful. Jan'09:383

CAMPBELL, THOMAS. DECLARATION AND ADDRESS
Centennial campfire. Jan'08:350

Campbell, W. M.
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347

Campbell-Mellen, Louise
A tribute to W. H. Belding (poem) Feb'02:349

CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY (HOLTON, KANSAS)
The field is the world. Aug'01:111

CAMPBELLSBURG, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'99:57

CAMPBELLSBURG, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jan'05:350

CAMPBELLSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Feb'93:4 Feb'09:434
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373 Apr'14:450

Camren, (Mrs. R. W.)
Notes and news. Jul'08:105

CANADA
Board meetings. Feb'86:2
Notes and news. Jul'88:3
Our sisters in Canada. Jul'88:13
Maritime Provinces Convention. Nov'92:5
A word from the Maritime Provinces. May'93:8
Annual report. Nov'99:218
Notes and news. Dec'00:301
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Executive meetings. Mar'08:434
To be noted. Sep'08:174
State development. Sep'08:184
Notes and news. Oct'08:227
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news. May'09:16
To be noted. Aug'09:110
Centennial notes. Aug'09:114
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:361
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131 Oct'10:203
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Program Department. May'12:8
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:251
The deciation of the Harlan. Oct'14:209
A visit to the Indian missionary camp at Manigotagan. Oct'14:209
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257
Report of our missions. Nov'14:311
Our missions. Apr'15:488
From south to north. Aug'15:138
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:71 Nov'15:261
Annual report. Nov'15:282
Notes and news. Jun'16:44
Six weeks in Canada. Nov'16:223
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Our missions. Feb'17:398
Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
Our missions. Sep'17:171
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192
Fellowship with Canadian churches. Oct'17:213
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
Annual report. Nov'17:271,279
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
A message from Mrs. Ross. Oct'18:203
Annual report. Nov'18:264
Our missions. Dec'18:306

CANADA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Work for Christ in the North. Oct'11:186
(note) May'12:12
The value of Christianity in the making of Western Canada. May'12:12
Canaday, (Mrs. J. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:193
Canaday, Loretta Bowen
Living links. Nov'09:297
Canatsy, Susan
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. Aug'98:93

CANATSY, SUSAN, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44

Canby, J. Allen
Our missions. Sep'03:155
Annual report. Nov'03:238
Our missions. Aug'04:122

CANBY, MINNESOTA. ANTELOPE HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
State development. Sep’10:161

CANBY, OHIO
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8

Cane, Arthur
Annual report. Nov'08:300

CANEY, KANSAS
Notes and news. Apr’09:516
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb’11:396
Young woman's missionary circles. Sep’18:166

CANEY, TEXAS
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:475

Canfield, Bertha
Acknowledge him (poem) Apr’17:490

CANFIELD, OHIO
Notes and news. Apr’08:501
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189
Gleanings and reports. Apr’14:451

Cannady, (Mrs. M. M.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb’12:352

Cannady, Laura
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul’91:16

Cannan, Eva G
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:9
Entered into life. Nov’01:202

CANNAN, EVA HOAG, -1912

CANNAN, MARTHA LOUISE
Home base of missions (photo) Aug’18:130

CANNON, (married to Caleb Cannon) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar’10:463

Cannon, Carrie
Letters from the children. Feb’87:3

CANNON, FRANK J. BRIGHAM YOUNG AND HIS MORMON EMPIRE
Reader's corner. Dec’13:317

Cannon, Theresa E
Notes and news. Apr'07:451 May'07:28
Cannon, W. H.
Bible Chair messages. Jan'95:18
CANNON CITY, MINNESOTA
Our missions.
C.W.B.M. notes. oct'94:6
Our missions. Dec'94:66 Aug'00:124
Notes and news. Oct'03:185
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195
CANOE CAMP, PENNSYLVANIA
Report of work in Pennsylvania from June 16 to July 2. Aug'88:12
Notes and news. May'99:23 Jun'06:66
CANON CITY, COLORADO
Our missions. Jan'93:17
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11
Our missions. May'93:14 Jun'93:13
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:11
Our missions.
Sep'93:14 Oct'93:12 Sep'95:93 Jul'96:58
Feb'94:12 Feb'95:12 Mar'96:269 Mar'97:289
Apr'94:11 Mar'95:12 May'96:13 May'97:15
Jul'94:14 Jul'95:53
Notes and news. Mar'02:399 Jun'02:58
Our missions. Aug'03:122 Jun'04:60
Notes and news. May'05:20 Mar'06:395 Aug'06:126
To be noted. Jan'07:330
Notes and news. Jan'07:348
Executive meetings. Feb'07:367
Notes and news. Mar'07:421 Jun'07:56
Our missions. Feb'08:417
Notes and news. Apr'08:498 Sep'08:190
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Circle news. Jan'16:368
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:415
CANTER, (married to Clyde Canter)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:85
Canterbury, Anna
Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
Canthrell, Grace
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
CANTLE, ELLEN, -1912
(death) Entered into life. May'12:15
Canton, William
In praise of children (poem) Mar'07:401
(untitled poem) Nov'08:331
CANTON, CHINA
Work in China with Mr. Sherwood Eddy. Jul'18:86
CANTON, ILLINOIS
November and December field work. Feb'97:268
Notes and news. Dec'05:294
Circles at work. Jul'07:90
Notes and news. Jul'07:92 Feb'08:404
State development. Aug'08:133
Notes and news. Jul'09:87
Circle items. Apr'12:442
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19 Mar'17:459
CANTON, MISSOURI
Love's tributes. Jun'90:6
In Missouri. Jun'97:31
Notes and news. Oct'98:137
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:331
Notes and news.
Apr'00:396 May'00:22 Feb'01:359 Apr'09:518
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341 Mar'15:472 Sep'15:186
CANTON, OHIO
New societies. Oct'85:4
New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
Notes and news. May'00:20
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Jul'03:89 Oct'04:187
To be noted. Feb'13:363
Gleanings and reports.
May'14:43 Mar'16:462 Apr'17:495 Jan'18:370
CANTON, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
To be noted. Aug'12:103
Gleanings and reports.
CANTON, PENNSYLVANIA
Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'02:81
Notes and news. Aug'03:119 Apr'08:502
Circle items. Aug'10:140 Sep'10:176
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
Circle news. Apr'17:488
Cantrall, Dotie
Notes and news. May'97:10
Entered into life. Nov'00:198
CANTRALL, ILLINOIS
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
Cantrell, B. J.
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:433
CANTRIL, IOWA
Notes and news. May'06:25
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'13:422 Jan'14:340 Apr'16:501
Aug'13:127 Dec'14:36 Jul'18:110
CANTRILL, GERTRUDE, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Apr'18:475
CANYON, TEXAS
State development. Sep'10:165
Circle items. Sep'10:176 Nov'10:316
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196
CAP, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
Capell, Emma
Notes and news. Oct'02:180
CAPEN, A. B.
quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
CAPEN, EDWARD WARREN, 1870-
Missionary Training School notes. Jun'11:43
CAPEN, SAMUEL B. -1914
(death) College of Missions. Mar'14:394
Capetanion, George
Annual report. Nov'18:270
CAPIEL, MODESTO PIRKEY
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jul'09:84
Our missions. Oct'12:189
(photo) Jul'14:96,98
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
Our missions. Mar'15:451
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
Caplinger, Cleo  
  Our missions. Apr'17:477 Jun'17:49

CAPON ROAD, VIRGINIA  
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89

CAPP, ELLA, -1910  
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83

CARBONDALE, COLORADO  
  Our missions. May'97:15 Apr'01:435  
  Annual report. Nov'01:230  
  The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56  

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS  
  Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4  
  Letters from the children. Feb'87:3  
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184  
  Notes and news. May'06:24 Nov'07:226 Sep'08:191  
  Gleanings and reports.  
    Apr'14:449 Mar'15:467 Apr'16:499

CARDEN, (married to M. A. Carden) -1918  
  Entered into life. Oct'18:220

CARDENAS, JOSE M.  
  quoted. Willingly offered up. Nov'03:196

CARDER, AMELIA, -1915  
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Carder, Helen L  
  Workers' conference. Jan'14:351

CARDIFF, TENNESSEE  
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496

CARE, (MRS. R. C.)  
  Annual report. Dec'87:14

Carey, (Mrs. J. A.)  
  What should be accomplished by our society during the coming year. Apr'84:1

Carey, Alice  
  (untitled poem) May'09:35

CAREY, J. R., -1894  
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'94:6

Carey, Phoebe  
  Entered into life (poem) Jan'10:384

CAREY, T. A.  
  To be noted. Feb'09:414  
  Notes. Feb'09:415

CAREY, WILLIAM, 1761-1834  
  Letters to the children. Dec'87:17
The world wide field. Jun'91:1
The dawn of the new day. Feb'00:314
William Carey. Apr'00:379 Mar'00:344
The field is the world. Apr'00:390
William Carey. May'00:4 Aug'03:108
Influences that have prompted the world's great missionaries. Aug'06:119
United mission study for February. Jan'07:343
Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
United mission study for March. Feb'08:399

CARIBBEAN
The settlement of the West Indies. Dec'16:328

CARL JUNCTION, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74

Carleton, Will
Thanksgiving (poem) Oct'98:124
(untitled poem) Dec'02:293
My Thanksgiving (poem) Nov'07:218

CARLINVILLE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Aug'03:113
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Apr'10:504
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120

CARLISLE, ARKANSAS
Our missions. Feb'03:380
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322

CARLISLE, INDIANA
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
Notes and news.
Oct'99:162 May'02:21 Aug'05:115
May'00:20 Jul'03:85 Jun'07:58
Aug'00:120 Sep'04:151 Feb'08:405
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456 Mar'17:495 Aug'17:142

CARLISLE, IOWA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413 Dec'16:345

CARLISLE, KENTUCKY
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news.
May'01:20 Nov'01:206 Nov'02:203 Feb'03:373
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Jun'03:56 Oct'03:185
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Circles at work. Jan'06:317
Notes and news. Apr'06:429
Circles at work. May'06:19
Notes and news. Aug'06:128
Circles at work. Oct'06:196
Notes and news. Nov'07:228 Mar'08:460
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'08:12
Notes and news. Aug'08:150
Circles at work. Dec'08:376
Notes and news. May'09:18
Circle items. Apr'11:480
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Feb'13:382 May'14:40
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Gleanings and reports.
   Nov'14:261 Dec'15:343 Mar'17:460
   Sep'15:185 May'16:32 Jul'17:110
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY. STONY CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   New circles. Nov'14:254
CARLOCK, ILLINOIS
   New bands. Jun'89:16
   C.W.B.M. notes of Illinois. Jan'93:9
   Notes and news. Dec'02:313
   Circle items. Jan'12:336 Nov'12:292
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
   Notes and news. Dec'03:313
CARLSON, HILMA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
CARLTON, CHARLES, 1821-1902
   (death) Editorial notes. Mar'02:377 Apr'02:406
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418 May'02:12
   Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191
Carlton, Grace Eliza, 1856-1941
   Annual report. Dec'95:186
   What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:125
   What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
   Our Ebenezer. May'99:10
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
   As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
CARLTON, GRACE ELIZA, 1856-1941
   Annual report.
      Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
CARLTON, HULDAH C., -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:7
(death) Notes and news. May'97:10

CARLTON, MARTHA RUDOLPH, 1838-1904
(married to Hampton D. Carlton)
(death) Entered into life. Apr'04:425

CARLTON, SALLIE JOE, -1943
(death) Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:349

CARLTON COLLEGE (TEXAS)
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
Notes and news. Jul'00:90
Editorial notes. Jun'01:35
Notes and news. Jul'02:85 Jul'05:87

CARLTON COLLEGE GLEANER
Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:159
Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191

CARMEL, JAMAICA
Annual report.
  Dec'90:4,5 Dec'92:7 Dec'94:11 Nov'99:190
  Dec'91:5 Dec'93:19 Dec'98:175 Nov'02:215
Our missions. Oct'03:187
Executive meetings. Nov'04:197 Nov'05:214
Annual report. Nov'05:233
Our missions. Dec'05:300
Annual report. Nov'06:246 Nov'07:240 Nov'08:278
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Executive meetings. Oct'10:208
Our missions. Nov'10:239
(photo of chapel) Nov'11:209
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:270
Annual report. Nov'17:264 Nov'18:257

CARMELITA, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354 May'14:36

CARMEN, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Jul'05:86

CARMICHAEL, AMY WILSON
Things as they are
Book notices. Nov'05:227
Carmichael, Mary
War work of Young Women's Christian Association. Oct'18:188
Carmichael, R. J.
The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:211
CARNAHAN, LIDA, -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'98:263
CARNAHAN, OHIO
  Notes and news. May'96:8
CARNEGIE, OKLAHOMA
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:37
CARNEGIE, PENNSYLVANIA
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
  Notes and news.
    Apr'99:351 Apr'03:440 Oct'03:186 Mar'05:417
CARNEIRO, KANSAS
  The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Carnes, Mary
  Notes and news. Jan'92:5
CARNEY, (MRS. N. L.)
  quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Ju'17:104
CARNEY, IRA EDWARD, 1883-1966
  Notes and news. Apr'16:468
Carnie, M H
CAROLINE ISLANDS
  United mission study for March. Mar'07:415
  United mission study for April. Mar'07:416
Carothers, Rose
  Notes and news. Apr'00:398 Aug'08:154
CARPENTER, (MRS.) -1914
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'15:378
Carpenter, (Mrs. A. B.)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
CARPENTER, (MRS. A. B.)
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
Carpenter, (married to E. L. Carpenter)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
Carpenter, (married to George Carpenter)
  Notes and news. Jan'07:349
Carpenter, (Mrs. H. T.)
  New auxiliaries. May'85:3
Carpenter, (Mrs. J. T.)
  Notes and news. Mar'06:395
Carpenter, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
   Notes and news. Jul'89:5
Carpenter, Abigail, -1908 (married to T. L. Carpenter)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
Carpenter, Angie
   Notes and news. Aug'06:129
Carpenter, Diaphia, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'96:213
Carpenter, Fannie
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
Carpenter, Frances
   (photo) Jul'11:92 Mar'14:416
Carpenter, Henrietta T. Drake, 1842-1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
Carpenter, James Walter, 1872-1958
   (married to Josephine Bower Canfield)
   Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:340
Carpenter, Jennie
   Notes and news. May'08:21
Carpenter, Josephine Bower Canfield, 1875-1962
   (married to James Walter Carpenter)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:358 Apr'06:430 May'06:31
   When the missionary came. May'07:7
Carpenter, L. L.
   One by one. Apr'10:491
Carpenter, Mary A
   Our girls. Oct'02:174
   Convention addresses. Nov'02:275
   This year, to-day. Jan'04:342
   Entered into life. Dec'06:310
Carpenter, Mary Katheryn
   (photo) Mar'14:416
Carpenter, Mayme Lemira Sampson, 1882-1956
   (married to Vere C. Carpenter)
   Our missions. Sep'07:173
   Annual report. Nov'07:255
   Our missions. Dec'07:335 Jan'08:371
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:261
   Our missions. Nov'10:255 May'11:29
   Annual report. Nov'11:240
   Our missions. Nov'12:231
   Religious conditions met in Porto Rico. Dec'16:329
Carpenter, Mayme Lemira Sampson, 1882-1956
To be noted. Sep'06:146 Oct'06:180
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Carpenter. Oct'06:187 (photo p. 188)
To be noted. Nov'06:210
(photo) Jan'07:329
Our missions. Feb'08:415 Sep'09:173 Jan'10:400
(photo) Jul'11:92
A mountain climb in Porto Rico. Dec'11:283
Executive meetings. Oct'13:205
Our missions. Sep'16:158
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105

CARPENTER, N. C.

CARPENTER, NORMAN
(photo) Mar'09:470

Carpenter, Vere Clifton, 1878-1966
(married to Mayme Lemira Sampson Carpenter)
Our missions. Jan'07:357
Centennial notes. Apr'07:439
Annual report. Nov'07:255
Our missions. Jul'08:112 Aug'08:159
Annual report. Nov'08:289
Report of the Board. Nov'09:261
Our missions. May'10:27 Sep'10:171
Evangelistic work in Porto Rico. Dec'10:323
Annual report. Nov'11:240
Our missions.
Jun'12:62 Apr'14:454 Sep'15:170 May'16:14
Nov'12:231 Jul'15:95 Dec'15:324 Apr'18:468
Nov'13:256 Aug'15:128

CARPENTER, VERE CLIFTON, 1878-1966
To be noted. Sep'06:146 Oct'06:180
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Carpenter (photo) Oct'06:187
To be noted. Nov'06:210
(photo) Jan'07:329
Our missions. Feb'08:415 Sep'09:173 Jan'10:400
(photo) Jul'11:92
A mountain climb in Porto Rico. Dec'11:283
Our missions.
(photo) May'16:1
Our missions. Sep'16:158 Jan'17:362
Gleanings from annual report. Nov’17:232
Annual report. Nov’17:267
Facts for the busy woman. Jul’18:105

CARPENTER, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jun’99:54

CARPENTER, PENNSYLVANIA
Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan’90:5

CARPENTER’S CORNERS, PENNSYLVANIA
Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May’93:11

Carper, (Mrs. J. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov’14:263

Carper, Ida M
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct’93:12

Carper, Janie
Notes and news. Feb’08:413

Carper, Josie
Notes and news. Oct’08:233

CARR, (MRS. C. M.)
Notes and news. Dec’15:319

CARR, (MRS. J. D.) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jun’11:53

Carr, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news. Nov’00:206

Carr, (Mrs. O. A.)
Correspondence. Jan’85:2
How to organize an auxiliary. Oct’86:4
Annual report. Dec’86:1
Programme for November. Oct’88:10
Thanksgiving. Nov’88:14
Auxiliary programme for February. Jan’89:12

CARR, (MRS. O. A.)
Editorial. Sep’84:2
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
Convention notes. Dec’86:1
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89

CARR, BESSIE, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Jan’96:213

CARR, CARRIE E., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr’05:441

Carr, Dee
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:17

Carr, Edna
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Carr, Freddie
- Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4

Carr, Lizzie Stephens
- Notes and news. Jan'04:346
- Entered into life. May'04:9
- Notes and news. May'04:19
- Entered into life. Jun'05:45
- The mission of tears. Dec'05:281

Carr, Vallie
- Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

CARR-BURDETTE COLLEGE
- The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89

CARRICK, (MRS. W. O.) -1917
- (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

CARRICK, HELEN CANTRILL, -1908
- (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

CARRICK, J. C.
- To be noted. Dec'14:331

CARRICK, THOMAS L., -1904
- (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333

Carrier, Susan A
- Christian women of the Nineteenth Century. May'84:1

CARRIGAN, J. C. -1915
- (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Carriger, Grace
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401

Carrington, Thomas Spees
- Industrial missions. May'06:15

Carroll, Hattie
- Circles at work. Nov'08:273

Carroll, Henry King, 1848-1931
- Special steamer to World Missionary Conference. Nov'09:223
- Notes. Jun'10:39

CARROLLTON, ?
- Our girls. Apr'03:435

CARROLLTON, KENTUCKY
- Notes and news. Apr'99:353
- Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
- Notes and news. Aug'03:116 Jul'05:83 May'08:21
- Oct'03:185 Feb'08:407
- Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261 Nov'15:264
- Items of interest. Mar'16:448
- Gleanings and reports. May'16:32
CARROLLTON, KENTUCKY. WHITES RUN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343

CARROLLTON, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Nov'95:139 Aug'96:71
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
Notes and news.
   Jul'98:69 Feb'01:361 Jul'03:87
   Nov'00:206 Nov'02:204
Our girls. Nov'03:200 Dec'03:303 Jan'04:341
Notes and news. Feb'04:375
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Circles at work. Jun'04:48
Notes and news. Jul'04:88
Circles at work. Feb'05:378
Notes and news. Feb'05:383 Mar'05:415
Circles at work. Apr'05:450
Notes and news. Apr'05:458
Circles at work. Jul'05:77 Nov'05:219 Jun'06:59
Notes and news. Mar'07:424
Circles at work. Jul'07:90 Jan'08:380 May'08:40
Notes and news. Mar'09:478
Circles at work. Mar'09:495
Circle items. Mar'10:488 Aug'10:140
Gleanings and reports. May'14:42 Mar'15:472 Jun'15:75
Circle news. Jul'15:104
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265 Jun'16:69

Carruth, M. M.
   Each in his own tongue (poem) Jan'16:368
Carry, W J
   Annual report. Nov'17:277
   Our missions. May'17:14
   Annual report. Nov'18:270
CARRY, W. J.
   Our missions. Jun'16:53
Carson, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Notes and news. Jun'05:56 Feb'08:410 Mar'08:463
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420
Carson, (Mrs. Ollie)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
CARSON, LOUISA J., -1914
Carson, Sadie
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:142
Carson, Shirley
Notes and news. May'01:20
Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Notes and news. Feb'02:359
Entered into life. Sep'02:139 Sep'03:140
Notes and news. Feb'04:375
Entered into life. Apr'04:425
Notes and news. Jun'05:55 Jan'08:367
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507 May'16:34 Jul'16:105

CARSON CITY, MICHIGAN
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:110

CARSON, IOWA
Notes and news. Mar'00:368
From the circles. Jul'14:113
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:110

CARSON, TEXAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400

CARSON, WASHINGTON
Our missions. Mar'96:270
Carter, (Mrs. A. H.)
Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
Carter, (Mrs. F. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488
Carter, (Mrs. L. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361 Nov'15:270
Carter, (married to M. O. Carter)
Notes and news. Jan'08:365
Our missions. Mar'10:480
CARTER, (married to M. O. Carter)
(photo) Oct'09:211
Carter, (Mrs. R. M.)
Notes and news. Aug'09:131
Carter, (Mrs. S. E.)
Notes and news. Nov'04:216
Carter, A. L.
(untitled poem) Jan'09:385
CARTER, ALONA B., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
Carter, Anna Scott, 1879-1970
The Gibraltar of ages. Sep'13:159
The quiet hour. Dec'13:290
The value of training the child. Mar'14:405
The upward reach the radius of power. Sep'14:184
Messengers of the King. Apr'15:492
Tribute to our Missionary Tidings. Dec'18:299
Carter, Annie B
   Notes and news. Oct'95:108
CARTER, BETTIE, -1896
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281
CARTER, DORIS GAIL
   (photo) Oct'12:179
Carter, Elma
   Notes and news. Mar'08:460
CARTER, EMMA, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333
Carter, Fannie Boiling
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      May'12:393 Nov'12:205
Carter, Genevieve A
   District Convention, New York. Jul'93:12
CARTER, GEORGE J., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108
CARTER, J. I.
   Executive meetings. Aug'10:135 Sep'12:159
   Our missions. May'13:23
CARTER, JAMES GARLAND
   (photo) Mar'13:403
CARTER, JESSIE LEE
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
CARTER, KATE
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
Carter, M. O.
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:267
   Our missions. Mar'10:480
   Industrial work and missions. Aug'10:116
CARTER, M. O.
   Our missions. Oct'08:236
   (photo) Oct'09:211
   Our missions. Jun'10:60
CARTER, MARGARET LEMON, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
CARTER, MATILDA
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
Carter, Melissa
   Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
   Entered into life. May'01:8 Feb'02:348
CARTER, REX GILLESPIE
   (photo) Sep'04:137
Notes and news (photo) Jul'06:94
CARTER, STELLA, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
CARTER, WALTER
   Annual report. Nov'05:247
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
CARTER, KENTUCKY
   Our girls. Sep'06:164
CARTERSVILLE, GEORGIA
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS
   State development. Sep'10:159
CARTERVILLE, MISSOURI
   Notes and news.
      Jul'01:20 Mar'08:462 May'08:22 Sep'08:194
CARTHAGE, ILLINOIS
   C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. Jun'92:2
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'93:18
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
   Notes and news. Mar'98:282
   Special rate. Sep'00:152
   Notes and news.
      Feb'03:370 Sep'03:147 Aug'04:114
      Mar'03:409 Nov'03:202
   Auxiliary of Carthage, Illinois. Sep'05:145
   Notes and news.
      Jan'06:321 May'06:24 Mar'07:422 Jan'08:363
   Circles at work. Mar'09:496
   Notes and news. Aug'09:127
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
   Gleanings and reports.
      Apr'12:431 Jan'13:347
   Notes and news. Jun'13:35
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50 Apr'14:449
   With the Illinois circles. Apr'14:462
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jul'14:118 Dec'14:359 Jun'15:72 Feb'16:412
      Aug'14:155 Mar'15:467 Aug'15:147 Sep'17:192
CARTHAGE, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Dec'07:327
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
CARTHAGE, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'90:15 Jul'91:15
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
Notes and news.
May'00:20 Aug'03:117 Feb'06:355 Jun'08:62
Oct'00:184 Sep'03:150 Mar'07:424 Aug'08:152
Apr'03:439 Oct'03:185 Feb'08:408 Jun'09:51
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
CARTHAGE, NEW YORK
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
CARTHAGE, OHIO
New auxiliaries. May'86:2
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'90:13
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:395
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298 Apr'00:395
Notes and news.
Aug'00:117,120 Feb'05:383 Oct'08:231
Jul'02:84 Jan'07:353 Feb'09:438
Apr'04:440 Apr'07:454 Apr'09:519
Circle items. Jun'11:68
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'14:451 Dec'14:362 Mar'16:462
Oct'14:238 Feb'15:432
CARTHAGE, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Sep'99:140
Our missions. Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
Notes and news.
Nov'07:229 Apr'08:502 Apr'09:529
Mar'08:464 Nov'08:261
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
CARTOONS, POLITICAL
Jun'18:46
Cartwright, (Mrs. R. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:126
Cartwright, (Mrs. R. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:359
Cartwright, Laura Alice, -1914
CARTWRIGHT, LAURA ALICE, -1914
(death) Entered into life.
Nov'14:328 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316
CARTWRIGHT, LIN DORWIN, 1886-1989
(married to Inez Helene Scott Cartwright)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55
CARVER, WILLIAM OWEN. MISSIONS IN THE PLAN OF THE AGES
Book notices. May'09:27
Readers' corner. Mar'17:455
Carvin, Fannie M
Entered into life. Jan'07:338 Mar'07:412
Living links. Nov'08:319
CARWIN, IOWA
Notes and news. Feb'06:353
CARY, COLUMBIA H., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300
CARY, EMMA I. H.
Notes and news. Apr'02:429 Aug'02:119
CARY, GILLIE See McCabe, GILLIE CARY
Cary, John Baytop, 1819-1898
Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
Our missions. Jun'97:38
CARY, JOHN BAYTOP, 1819-1898
Annual report. Dec'97:201
(death) Obituaries. Feb'98:243
Go forward. Nov'98:160
The power of a noble life. Oct'99:158
Cary, Phoebe
Field preaching (poem) Jul'98:54
(untitled poem) Mar'00:353
CARY, T. A.
Our missions. Apr'98:305
Executive meetings. Mar'99:303
Casan, Annie W
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. Apr'06:427
CASBY, JOSIE GREEN, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82
CASCADE, MICHIGAN
Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
Notes and news. Mar'97:286
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Apr'00:400 Aug'03:117
What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450

CASCADE, MONTANA
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Extracts from Brother Streator's letter. Nov'88:12
Our missions. Aug'89:9
Our Montana churches. Oct'89:11
Our missions.
Feb'90:7 Mar'91:9 Sep'92:9 Dec'92:42
Mar'90:7 Apr'91:10 Oct'92:15 Feb'93:19
Notes and news. Jun'93:4
Our missions.
C.W.B.M. notes. May'04:8
Our missions.
May'94:14 May'96:11 Jan'98:231
Jun'94:13 Jan'97:249
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69

Case, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:359
Case, (married to Jasper D. Case)
Rushville, Indiana, Auxiliary. Sep'05:145
CASE, (married to Jasper D. Case)
The auxiliaries. May'07:27
College of Missions. May'18:7

CASE, ALDEN BUELL. THIRTY YEARS WITH THE MEXICANS
Readers' corner. Jul'18:108

Case, Clara L
Our missions. May'00:26
Work in Monterey. Aug'00:112
Our missions. Sep'00:158
Annual report. Nov'00:227
Our missions. Feb'01:368
Annual report. Nov'01:228
Our missions. Dec'04:323
Annual report. Nov'05:243 Nov'06:258
Our missions. Jan'07:356
Annual report. Nov'07:252 Nov'08:284
Report of the Board. Nov'09:257

CASE, CLARA L
(photo) Feb'00:309
Our new missionaries. Feb'00:311
Executive meetings. Feb'00:318
Our missions. Feb'00:336
Executive meetings. Oct'00:174
Notes and news. Oct'02:180 Feb'03:372
The field is the world. Jul'04:76
To be noted. Mar'05:394
In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'09:423
Our missions. Jul'09:96
Executive meetings. Jul'09:101
Our missions. Sep'09:173 Oct'10:205
CASE, EVELYN NELL
(photo) Jul'16:97
CASE, JASPER DESYL
(photo) May'08:21
CASE, LUCRETIA
Our missions. Aug'07:132
CASE, MARY MARK MEYERS, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
CASEN, (married to John Casen)
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
CASFORD, AMELIA See RANDALL, AMELIA CASFORD
Cash, Belle
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Cash, Roberta
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
CASHMERE, WASHINGTON
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
CACITY, ELBERT CLAY
To be noted. Jun'11:39
Caskey, (Mrs. T. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:464
Caskey, (Mrs. W. R.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 Jul'13:95
CASKINS, SOPHIA PALMER, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Apr'00:385
CASON, (married to Ed N. Cason)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186
Cason, Annie Paul
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
Notes and news. Jul'03:83
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:397
Notes and news.
Nov'05:221 Jun'06:60 Dec'07:326 Mar'08:457
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
The special need for the united prayers of our missionary workers. Feb'13:370
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
Nov'13:278
Our missions. Mar'14:423
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
Nov'14:323
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:424 Apr'15:504
The Los Angeles Convention. May'15:4
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410 May'17:31

CASON, ANNIE PAUL
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Sep'08:188 Sep'09:161
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:191
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Executive meetings. Dec'13:316
(photo) Aug'14:149
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
(photo) Jun'15:43
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:380

CASS, ANGELIA, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300
Cassaday, (married to George Cassaday)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86
Casselberry, (Mrs. A. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:424
Casselberry, Annie S
Notes and news. Feb'08:403
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:312
Cassell, (married to Charles Cassell)
Kind words for the Tidings. Jun'83:4
CASSELL, (married to Charles Cassell)
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Cassell, (married to George Cassell)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 Dec'15:347
Cassell, (Mrs. L. M.)
   The beauty and power of the gift. Nov'00:200
CASSELL, MAMIE
   Notes and news. Jul'16:77
Cast, Lu
   Entered into life. Dec'05:286
Caster, (Mrs. L. J.)
   Notes and news. Jan'06:326
Caster, May
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Casterlink, (Mrs. L. A.)
   Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
CASTILLE, LOUISIANA
   Annual report. Nov'18:269
CASTILLIO, CANDELARIO
   Notes and news. Jun'08:59
CASTLE ROCK, WASHINGTON
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
   Notes and news. Jun'05:58
   Our missions. Aug'09:135
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
CASTLETON, KANSAS
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 Aug'15:149
CATE, (MRS. A. W.) -1913
CATHERINE LAKE, NORTH CAROLINA
   Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
   Notes and news.
      Feb'07:389 Apr'07:454 (under NY) Feb'08:410
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jun'12:57 Mar'14:415 Oct'16:213
      May'13:16 Mar'15:473 Feb'17:420
CATHERINE, NORTH CAROLINA
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74
CATHERWOOD, (MRS. D. J. S.) -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312
CATHERWOOD, D. S.
   (death) Entered into life. May'06:12
CATHOLIC CHURCH
   Our missions. Jun'92:12
   The field is the world. Apr'01:423
   United mission study course.
      May'02:5 Jul'02:73 Aug'02:101
Medieval Roman Catholic missions in China. Jul'04:79
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Missions from 1807 to the Boxer uprising. Aug'04:108
The National Convention. Dec'04:301
Our missions. Sep'06:173
Obstacles to religious work in south America. May'08:13
The reality of Romanism. Jul'09:78
CATHOLIC CHURCH. POPE LEO XIII
The field is the world. Jul'99:81
CATLETT, (married to John Catlett)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
CATLETTSBURG, KENTUCKY. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406
CATLIN, COLORADO See MANZANOLA, COLORADO
CATLIN, ILLINOIS
Correspondence. Aug'84:2
News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:200
Circle items. Dec'11:304 Jan'12:336
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
Cato, (Mrs. B. F.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
Circles at work. Nov'14:254
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
Cato, (Mrs. S. H.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:11
CATO, NEW YORK
Notes and news.
Jun'00:53 Feb'05:383 Jun'06:65
Mar'01:394 Feb'06:356
CATON, SYLVIA, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Mar'98:263
CATT, LUCY -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
CAUBLE, LIBBIE, -1893 (married to P. C. Cauble)
(death) Obituaries. Apr'93:4
Caudle, Annie E
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
Notes and news. Sep'98:114
CAUSEY, CARRIE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:399
CAUTHORN, EDITH HAMILTON, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
CAVE, (MRS. R. C.)
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
CAVE, SADIE HOPSON, -1902 (married to R. Lin Cave)  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'03:329

CAVE CITY, KENTUCKY  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418

CAVE SPRINGS, MISSOURI  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52

CAVENDER, (SISTER)  
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10

Cavender, (Mrs. J. G.)  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66

CAVENDER, CORA B., -1893  
(death) Obituaries. Oct'93:3

CAYCE, FRANK QUARLES  
(photo) Oct'18:216  
Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:218

CAYUGA, INDIANA  
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana.  
Sep'92:6

Cecil, E. T.  
Entered into life. Jun'06:52

CECIL, EMMA TALBOT  
Notes and news. May'04:21

CEDAR FALLS, IDAHO  
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75  
Circle news. Jun'15:66

CEDAR KEYS, FLORIDA  
Notes and news. Mar'99:319 May'02:21 Jun'02:57  
Our missions. Jun'04:60  
Notes and news. Aug'04:113

CEDAR LAKE, TEXAS  
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA  
Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3  
Notes and news.  
May'01:20 Oct'04:184 Mar'06:396  
Apr'02:429 Jul'05:82  
Circle items. Dec'10:348  
To be noted. Jun'11:39  
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57  
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292  
Circle items. Feb'12:372 May'12:36

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
To be noted. Sep'11:143

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333

CEDAR VALLEY, IOWA
Notes and news. Aug'03:115 Jun'04:54 Aug'06:127

CELINA, OHIO
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395

CELINA, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jun'03:59

CENTENNIAL MOUNTAIN SCHOOL See LIVINGSTON ACADEMY

CENTENNIAL OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST See DISCIPLES OF CHRIST CENTENNIAL

CENTENNIAL, VIRGINIA
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59

CENTER, SARAH E., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

CENTER, MISSOURI
Notes and news. May'01:21
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
Our missions. Jul'02:91
Annual report. Nov'02:246

CENTER POINT, IOWA
Notes and news. Jun'03:55 Aug'03:115 Jul'04:86

CENTER POINT, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Dec'05:295

CENTER, TEXAS
Notes and news. Sep'06:170 Jun'08:64
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59

CENTER, WISCONSIN
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
Our missions. Jul'01:93
Notes and news. Mar'05:418

CENTERBURG, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13

CENTERVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Nov'91:3 Oct'05:176

CENTERVILLE, IOWA
Notes and news. Sep'96:92 Feb'97:264
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'03:53
Notes and news. Jun'04:54 May'08:20
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:260 Mar'15:469
CENTERVILLE, OHIO
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
CENTERVILLE, WASHINGTON
   Organizing in Washington. Oct'92:8
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE (HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY)
   With the Executive Committee. Aug'14:151
   Annual report. Nov'15:294
   With the Executive Committee. Apr'16:498
   Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
   A visit to some of our schools. May'17:3
   Annual report. Nov'17:282
   Our missions. Jul'17:95
CENTRAL CITY, IOWA
   100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
   Notes and news. May'04:20
CENTRAL COMMITTEE ON THE UNITED STUDY OF MISSIONS
   Report. May'06:8
CENTRAL PARK, FLORIDA
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493
CENTRAL PARK, KANSAS
   Notes and news. May'05:21 Jul'07:93
CENTRAL PARK, MONTANA
   Our missions. Oct'01:188 May'05:27
   Notes and news. Jun'05:55
   Our missions. Jun'07:68
CENTRAL POINT, OREGON
   The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
CENTRAL WEST FOR MISSIONS. INTERDENOMINATIONAL COMMISSION
   Interdenominational items. May'16:5
CENTRALIA, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Mar'02:398 Jun'02:57 Oct'03:182
   Circles at work. Jul'04:80
   Notes and news. Dec'05:294
   Circles at work. Jan'06:317
   Notes and news. Jan'06:322 Jul'06:91
   Circles at work. Nov'06:224 Jun'07:54 Sep'07:166
   Notes and news. Apr'08:498
   Circles at work. Apr'08:514
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
Circle items. Feb'11:412 Apr'11:480
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Circle items. Feb'12:372 May'12:36

CENTRALIA, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Apr'04:439 Mar'05:415 Jul'05:84
State development. Sep'10:162
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153 Dec'14:361

CENTRALIA, MISSOURI. HICKORY GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344

CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
Notes and news. Jun'03:60 Dec'07:331
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52

CEPHAS, W. E.
Our missions. Jul'18:89

CERES, CALIFORNIA
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291

CEYLON
The world wide field. Jan'92:1
The field is the world. Nov'00:203
India and Ceylon. May'02:9
The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
United mission study for March. Feb'08:400

CEYLON--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
The King's highway. Oct'15:222

CHADILLA, NEBRASKA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

CHADRON, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Apr'04:440 Jul'08:107
Chadwell, Parl
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Chadwick, (Mrs. A. C.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

CHADWICK, CATHERINE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Dec'11:288
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293

CHADWICK, IRENE MAY
(photo) Oct'12:179
Chadwick, James S
Using opportunities. Sep'13:162

CHADWICK, W. W.
Notes and news. Mar'02:397

CHAFFEE, ALETHA B
Centennial notes. Nov'06:214

Chaffin, (Mrs. H. W.)
Notes and news. Jan'08:363

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

CHAIN, (MRS. M. S.) -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

CHAIN, ADELAIDE STRAWN, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

CHAIN, MARY S., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375

Chalfant, Elvira
Letters from the children. May'85:3

CHALMERS, JAMES, -1901 (married to Lizzie Harrison Chalmers)
United mission study for October. Sep'07:163

Chalmers, Lizzie Harrison (married to James Chalmers)
Effect of missionary work upon the spiritual life of the church. Oct'96:122

Chalmers, Thomas
Every man a missionary. Mar'85:1

CHALMERS, THOMAS M. CALL TO PRAYER FOR ISRAEL
Books and magazines. Jul'04:95

CHAMAL, MEXICO
Our missions. Jul'07:100
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
Our missions. Jun'10:57 Sep'10:170
General notes. Nov'11:264
Our missions. Mar'12:399

Chamberlain, (Mrs. A. M.)
Notes and news. Mar'01:394

Chamberlain, (married to Ollie M. Chamberlain)
A life and its lesson. Oct'96:113

Chamberlain, A. M.
Annual report. Dec'92:17

CHAMBERLAIN, EMMA, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Nov'94:4

CHAMBERLAIN, IDA L
To be noted. Nov'14:243

Chamberlain, Jacob
The field is the world. Nov'01:204

CHAMBERLAIN, JACOB
The field is the world. Dec'00:294

CHAMBERLAIN, JACOB. THE COBRA'S DEN
Book notices. Jun'00:62 Jul'00:95

CHAMBERLAIN, JACOB. IN THE TIGER JUNGLE
Book notices. May'97:21

Chamberlain, L. T.
Appeal of the Evangelical Alliance for the United States. Dec'00:280

Chamberlain, Ollie M
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'92:9
Auxiliary program for May. Apr'93:9

Chamberlain, R. M.
Letter from Bro. Chamberlain. Jan'85:2
Card from Brother Chamberlain. Aug'85:2
Letters from Jamaica. May'86:3
News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
Jamaica. Nov'87:6

CHAMBERLAIN, R. M.
Annual report. Dec'83:6
Letter from Jamaica. May'84:3
Annual report. Dec'84:3
(note) apr'85:2
A matter of interest. Apr'85:4
(note) Jul'85:2
C.W.B.M. Nov'85:2
Annual report. Dec'86:3
Jamaica. Nov'87:6
(death) Death of Bro. Chamberlain. Feb'88:5
(death) R. M. Chamberlain. Mar'88:5

Chamberlin, Susie O
Notes and news. Nov'09:319
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457

Chambers, (Mrs. A. E.)
Notes and news. Oct'08:230

Chambers. (Mrs. J. W.)
Reports. Jul'87:13

Chambers, (Mrs. M. H.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:11

CHAMBERS, (MRS. W. P.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

CHAMBERS, ADELINE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441,442

Chambers, I. E.
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474

Chambers, Mary A., -1883
Gone home (poem) Jul'83:1
CHAMBERS, MARY A., -1883
  (death) Tribute of respect. Jun'83:2
CHAMBERS, SUE H. -1916
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69
Chambers, Tuda Lee
  Circles at work. Dec'09:372
CHAMBERSBURG, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news from the Young People's Department.
  Apr'01:428 Mar'02:394
CHAMBERSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
  Interdenominational items.
  Sep'17:156 Jun'18:45 Aug'18:116
CHAMburg, PENNSYLVANIA
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
CHAMOIS, MISSOURI
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
  Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
  Notes and news. Jul'03:84 Feb'04:373 Jan'06:321
  Circles at work. Feb'06:349
  Notes and news. Feb'06:352 May'06:24 Jul'06:91
  Circles at work. Dec'06:317
  Notes and news. Dec'06:319
  Circles at work. Jan'07:346
  Notes and news. Jan'07:349
  To be noted. Feb'07:362
  Notes and news.
    Apr'07:450 Jun'07:57 Jul'07:92 Feb'08:404
  Living links. Nov'08:318
  Notes and news. Dec'08:357 Feb'09:432 Mar'09:475
  Living links. Nov'09:299
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
  News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423 Jul'10:89
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
  Gleanings and reports.
    Apr'12:427,431 Apr'13:456 May'15:30
    Jan'13:347 Jun'13:50
  Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS. UNIVERSITY PLACE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Sep'07:166
Champie, Josie
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66
Champion, Anna
  Notes and news. Jul'98:70
  Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:363
CHAMPION, ANNA
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
CHAMPION, BESSIE, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'01:293
CHAMPION, OHIO
  Notes and news. Feb'92:4
  Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'92:8
  Notes and news. Dec'99:274 Nov'03:204
Chance, (Mrs. M. T.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:32
CHANDLER, (MRS. S. E.)
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Chandler, (Mrs. T. K.)
  Our missions. Jun'90:9 Mar'91:12
  Annual report. Dec'91:14
Chandler, A. P.
  Our missions. Feb'92:9
Chandler, Edna G
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:66
Chandler, Fannie
  Notes and news. Nov'06:226 Nov'07:226
Chandler, Lizzie
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:265
CHANDLER, MARGARET, -1887
  (death) In memoriam. Dec'87:20
Chandler, Nannie
  Notes and news. May'93:6
CHANDLER, PYNE ANDERSON, 1834-1892 (married to T. K. Chandler)
  (death) Our missions. Aug'92:9
CHANDLER, ARIZONA
  Annual report. Nov'15:289
CHANDLER, OKLAHOMA
  Our missions. Feb'00:336
  Field notes. Nov'02:210
  Notes and news. Feb'07:390 Mar'08:463 Feb'09:438 Sep'09:168
  News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 Jun'10:54
  Executive meetings. May'13:27
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378

CHANG CHIEN
Our missions. Jun'15:55
Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:64

Channer, (Mrs. B. A.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:475

Chanslor, Edna G
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17;66 Feb'18:403

CHANUTE, KANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
Notes and news. May'06:26 Mar'07:423 Feb'08:407
Circle items. Oct'11:204
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 Feb'16:415

CHAPIN, (MRS. C. M.)
To be noted. Apr'13:447

CHAPIN, ILLINOIS
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Notes and news. Jun'07:57 Jan'08:363
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Jun'10:50
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Feb'11:395
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56 Sep'11:161
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449 May’14:38 Aug’14:155

CHAPIN, MICHIGAN
Gleanings and reports. Dec’15:343

CHAPLIN, MARY R.
Notes and news. Jun’89:4

CHAPLIN, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Mar’03:410 Aug’03:116 Mar’06:397

Chapline, Mary B
Reports from the organizers. Oct’88:10
What we may do for the children. Mar’04:396
Entered into life. Jan’11:361

CHAPLINE, MARY B
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb’02:359 Dec’02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep’03:146
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep’06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep’07:167
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Sep’08:189 Sep’09:162

Chapman, (Mrs. G. J.)
Notes and news. Oct’08:232
Chapman, (Mrs J. B.)  
Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288

CHAPMAN, (MRS. W. M.) -1915  

Chapman, A. L.  
Our missions.  
  Jan'02:338 Sep'03:155 Jan'04:351  
  Aug'03:122 Oct'03:190  
Montana notes. Mar'04:390  
Our missions. Jun'04:60

Chapman, Arthur  
Where the west begins (poem) May'12:7

CHAPMAN, CHARLES CLARKE, 1853-1944  
To be noted. Mar'16:427 Aug'17:115

Chapman, Ethel  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409

CHAPMAN, IRWIN CLARKE  
(photo) Aug'16:116

CHAPMAN, JOHN WILBUR, 1859-1918  
Our missions. Mar'05:420

CHAPMAN, JOHN WILBUR. DAY BY DAY  
Book notices. Nov'01:209

CHAPMAN, MARY, -1902  
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108

CHAPMAN, MARY, -1914  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328

Chapman, Minnie M  
Notes and news. Jul'05:79 Nov'05:220  
Circle news. Sep'14:191  
Gleanings and reports.  
  Jun'15:75 Nov'15:265 Apr'16:502  
  Oct'15:233 Dec'15:344

CHAPMAN, ORSEY BALDWIN, 1819-1902 (married to Staughton Chapman)  
(death) Entered into life. Oct'02:171

CHAPMAN, SARAH M.  
(death) Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321

CHAPMAN, WILBUR  
Pacific Coast revival. May'05:3

CHAPMAN, WILLIS E.  
Executive meeting. Aug'94:4

Chapple, (Mrs.)  
Entered into life. Sep'01:139

Chapple, (Mrs. L. H.)  
Notes and news. Apr'00:400
CHARDON, NEBRASKA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401

CHARDON, OHIO
   Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
   New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
   Notes and news. Nov'03:204
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

CHARI(T)(D)ON, IOWA
   Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
   Notes and news. Jul'03:85 Aug'03:115
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501 Aug'16:135

CHARLEMAINE
   United mission study course. Jun'02:42

CHARLEROI, PENNSYLVANIA
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:22

CHARLES CITY, IOWA
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news.
      Nov'95:139 May'99:24 Jun'00:55 Jul'06:92
      Feb'99:286 Feb'00:332 Jan'02:333
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352

CHARLESTON, INDIANA
   Notes and news.
      Nov'02:203 Aug'03:114 Oct'04:184 Jun'07:58

CHARLESTON, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54 Jul'01:85
   State development. Dec'11:290
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
   Some conventions in the southland. Jan'12:321
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:416 Feb'17:421

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA
   Executive meetings. Sep'01:138
   Notes and news. Jul'06:96 Dec'06:323 Jan'09:399
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
   Circle items. Dec'10:348
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:455 Apr'18:490

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA. LEE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:38

CHARLESTOWN, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Jan'00:301
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330 Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Apr'08:499 Jul'09:87
State development. Jul'11:84
CHARLOTTES COURT HOUSE, VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'11:392 Oct'11:189
CHARLOTTESVILLE, INDIANA
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
New mission bands. May'89:15
Executive meetings. Jul'95:44
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
Annual report. Dec'95:164 Dec'96:179
Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Notes and news.
Apr'00:397 Jan'06:329 Feb'07:392
Aug'03:120 Jul'06:96
Circle items. Feb'10:447
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Notes and news. Jun'02:58
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391 May'16:29 Sep'18:176
CHARLTON, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Charlton, (Mrs. C. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
CHARLTON, (MRS. W. C.) -1913
CHARLTON, IOWA
Notes and news. May'03:23
CHARTER OAK, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. May'02:22
CHARTER OAK, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Dec'91:31
Report of State Organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7
Notes and news.
May'03:23 Feb'04:375 Dec'04:320
Jan'04:348 May'04:22
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
CHARWA, INDIA
Our missions. Apr'95:10
Chase, C. J.
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245

CHASE, CLARA
   Our missions. Jun'18:51

CHASE, D. W.
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'98:243

Chase, Eliza E
   The Thanksgiving slate. Dec'99:268

CHASE, EMMA S., -1903 (married to D. W. Chase)
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333

Chase, Ira Joy, 1834-1895 (married to Rhoda J. Castle Chase)
   The West. May'87:1

CHASE, IRA JOY, 1834-1895
   Notes and news. Jun'88:3

Chase, Josie
   Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'99:105

CHASE, RHODA J. CASTLE CHASE, 1832?-1926
   (married to Ira J. Chase)
   College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443

CHASE CITY, IOWA
   Notes and news. Feb'09:433

CHASE, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Aug'95:66 May'98:22

Chastain, (Mrs. W. A.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

CHASTAIN, (MRS. W. A.)
   Annual report. Nov'01:260

Chastain, Sallie A
   Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39 Mar'92:11

Chastain, W. A.
   Our missions. Jun'95:32
   Annual report. Dec'95:164 Dec'96:179
   Our missions. Mar'97:291 May'97:17
   Annual report. Dec'97:168
   Our missions. Feb'98:256
   Annual report. Dec'98:186
   Our missions. May'99:28
   Annual report. Nov'99:201
   Our missions. Jul'04:93
   Annual report. Nov'04:251

CHASTAIN, W. A.
   Our missions. Feb'99:288

Chasteen, Carrie B., 1874-1971 (married to Charles A. Chasteen)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.

Nov'14:323

CHASTEEN, CARRIE B., 1874-1971
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
Notes and news. May'18:4
quoted. Notes and news. Jun'18:43

CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jun'99:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports.
    Jul'12:88 Aug'16:140 Feb'17:421 Jul'17:111

CHATLEY, ANNA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380

CHATTANOOGA, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Feb'06:362

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Aug'04:120
Under Southern skies. Jan'05:336
Circles at work. Dec'06:317 Jan'07:346
Notes and news.
    Mar'07:426 Jun'07:63 Oct'07:201 May'08:25
Circle items. Mar'10:488
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
Circle items. Apr'10:521
Circles at work. May'10:36
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
To be noted. May'11:3
Circle items. Feb'13:400
Workers' conference. Oct'13:208
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:308
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428 Jun'14:75
Report of field and convention work. Jan'15:379
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396
Circle news. May'15:23
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115 Nov'15:270
Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
Gleanings and reports. May'16:36

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE. BAILEY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54 May'14:45
Items of interest. May'16:27
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
  The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
  Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:45
  Mission circles. Aug'14:148
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166 Nov'14:265
  Items of interest. Mar'16:448
  Gleanings and reports. May'17:37
  To be noted. May'17:3
  Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328
  Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:20
  Gleanings. Aug'18:133
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE. SHERMAN'S HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Jul'90:4
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE. WALNUT STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Aug'91:6 Jul'05:86 Mar'06:400 Nov'06:228
  The auxiliaries. May'07:31
  Notes and news. Jun'08:64 Apr'09:520
  Circles at work. Sep'09:184
CHAUNCEY, OHIO
  New societies. Mar'85:3
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374
CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLY See CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION (NEW YORK)
CHAUTAUQUA HOME MISSION CONFERENCE
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION (NEW YORK)
  (note) Sep'88:14
  Chautauqua Summer School of Missions. Jun'08:43
  With the Executive Committee. Oct'14:232
  Christianity and internationalism. Sep'15:162
  (note) Oct'15:208
  Interdenominational items. Oct'16:185
  Interdenominational items (photo of Disciples House) Oct'17:200
  Notes and news. Aug'18:115
CHEAT HAVEN, PENNSYLVANIA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:433
Cheatham, (Mrs. O. D.)
  Notes and news. Apr'04:435
Cheatham, Fannie
  Entered into life. Dec'00:284
CHEATHAM, MALVINA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'04:9
CHEATHAM, NANCY F., -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:327
CHECOTAH, OKLAHOMA
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
CHEHALIS, WASHINGTON
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
CHELON, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:327
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
CHEN, YU MENG
  College of Missions. Sep'14:175
  (photo) Aug'15:119
  College of Missions. Aug'15:121
  (photo) May'17:9
  quoted. College of Missions. Jul'17:83 (photo p. 73)
Chenewith, Kate
  Entered into life. Sep'03:140
Cheney, Elizabeth
  A parable (poem) Apr'97:298
  The story of a dime. Mar'99:316
CHENEY, EVA, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
Cheney, J. V.
  (untitled poem) Dec'99:269
Cheney, L. H.
  Our missions. Jul'91:13
CHENEY, OKLAHOMA
  Our missions. Jan'09:402
CHENEY, WASHINGTON
  Our missions. Mar'96:269
  Executive meetings. Mar'08:434
  Our missions. Sep'08:199
  Annual report. Nov'08:298
  Notes and news. Apr'09:521
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
  Our missions. Mar'11:442
  Annual report. Nov'11:248
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:327
  Our missions. Jun'17:50
CHENEY, WYOMING
A true missionary spirit. Jun'86:2
New auxiliaries. Jun'86:3

CHENEYVILLE, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Aug'08:151
Gleanings and reports.
From south to north. Aug'15:138
Chenoweth, (married to Ben M. Chenoweth)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430

CHENOWETH, IRVING S.
Interdenominational items. Mar'16:429

CHENOWETH, NORTH DAKOTA
To be noted. Jun'11:39
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Our missions.

CHEROKEE, IOWA
Notes and news. Mar'99:319 Aug'03:115
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Boys and girls' work. May'18:21

CHEROKEE, KANSAS
Organizing work in Kansas. Jul'91:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Notes and news. Jul'05:82 Feb'08:407 Oct'08:230 Feb'09:433

CHEROKEE NATION
The field is the world. Oct'01:177

CHEROKEE, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Mar'08:463
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Notes and news. Oct'08:232
Gleanings and reports. May'14:44

CHERRY BOX, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb'04:374
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506
State development. Nov'10:307
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430

CHERRYVALE, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:193

Chester, Anson G., -1911
Christ and woman (poem) Sep'04:129
A parable of patience. Apr'05:435
Living links. Jul'06:81
Compensations (poem) Sep'06:158
The tapestry weavers (poem) Feb'09:452
CHESTER, ANSON G., -1911
   Dr. Chester's article. Sep'06:148
CHESTER, LIZEDNA
   (photo) Sep’18:165
CHESTER CROSS ROADS, OHIO
   Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
CHESTER, MICHIGAN
   Notes and news. Apr'08:500
CHESTER, NEBRASKA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
   Notes and news. Jun'03:57
CHESTER, WEST VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. May'06:31
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
CHESTERFIELD, JAMAICA
   Annual report. Dec'83:5
   Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4
   Jamaica. Apr'86:4 Jun'86:3
   Jamican children at work. Sep'86:4
   Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6,11
   Our missions. Sep'90:8
   Annual report.
      Dec'90:4,5 Dec'91:5,6 Dec'92:7,9 Dec'93:20
   Our missions. Jun'96:36
   Annual report. Dec'98:176
   Annual report. Nov'99:190
   Our missions. Apr'00:403
   Annual report.
      Nov'01:215 Nov'03:217 Nov'05:233
      Nov'02:215 Nov'04:228 Nov'06:245
   Our missions. Sep'07:171 Jun'08:65 Jul'08:109
   Executive meetings. Jul'08:117
   Annual report. Nov'08:277
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
   Our missions. Sep'10:168 Nov'10:239
   Annual report. Nov'11:229
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:284
   Annual report. Nov'15:275
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
   Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
Chestnut, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
CHESTNUT, ELEANOR, -1905
  (death) The field is the world. Jan’06:313
CHESTNUT GROVE, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Jan’07:351
CHESTNUT GROVE, VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jun’12:58
CHESTNUT, MONTANA
  A plea for Montana. May’86:1
  Annual report. Dec’87:5
  Our missions. Aug’89:9 Mar’91:9
CHETOPA, KANSAS
  Letters from auxiliaries. May’92:15
Chevalier, (Mrs. E. E.)
  Notes and news. May’08:25 Feb’09:439
Chew, (Mrs. A. R.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Sep’89:11
CHICAGO CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
  Executive meetings. Feb’08:385
  Notes and news. Aug’08:148
  Report of our missions. Nov’14:301
  Annual report. Nov’15:290
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS
  Our missions. Apr’05:466
  Annual report. Nov’05:249 Nov’06:277
  Our missions. Sep’07:174
  Annual report. Nov’07:265
  Our missions. Dec’07:337
  Annual report. Nov’11:246
  Our missions. Nov’12:239
  Gleanings and reports. Jul’15:111
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb’95:6
  Notes and news. Nov’97:137
  The auxiliaries. Jul’99:87,90
  Notes and news. Dec’99:274 Jan’00:302 Apr’00:401
  Editorial notes. Apr’00:374
  Executive meetings. Nov’00:196
  Notes and news. May’01:23 Jun’01:56
  Our missions. Sep’01:157
  Annual report. Nov’01:233
  Notes and news. Jan’02:331
  Fifty thousand women. Jan’02:331
  Notes and news. Feb’02:363
Our missions. Feb'02:366
The children of a great city. Mar'02:382
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:401 May'02:28
Notes and news. Jun'02:58
Notes from the home field. Jul'02:92
Home harvest fields. Sep'02:141
Annual report. Nov'02:234
Our missions. Feb'03:380 May'03:27
Notes and news. Aug'03:113
Our missions. Sep'03:155
Annual report. Nov'03:236
Our missions. Apr'04:443 May'04:26 Jun'04:60
Notes and news. Jul'04:85
Annual report. Nov'04:250
Notes and news. Jan'05:347
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Notes and news.
  Jun'05:53 Apr'06:427 Jul'06:92 Jan'07:349
  Nov'05:222 May'06:24 Nov'06:226
Annual report. Nov'06:277
Our missions. Feb'07:395
Notes and news. Mar'07:422 Apr'07:450
Our missions. Apr'07:459 Jun'06:68 Jul'07:101
Notes and news. Aug'07:125
Our missions. Aug'07:134 Oct'07:207
Annual report. Nov'07:265
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
Our missions. Jan'08:374
Notes and news. Mar'08:457
Our missions. Mar'08:469 Apr'08:507
Notes and news. May'08:20
Our missions. Jul'08:114
Annual report. Nov'08:298
Executive meetings. Dec'08:370
Notes and news. Jan'09:392 Apr'09:515
Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
Notes and news. Nov'09:317
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
News from auxiliary societies.
  Mar'10:469 Apr'10:504 Jun'10:50
Our missions. Nov'10:263
To be noted. Dec'10:319
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Feb'11:395
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'12:355 Apr'12:427 Sep'12:152 May'13:15
Executive meetings. May'13:26
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
Executive meetings. Feb'14:384
Gleanings and reports. May'14:38
Notes and news. Feb'15:400
Gleanings and reports. May'16:30
Notes and news. Jul'16:76
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. ARMOUR AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov'06:277 Nov'07:265
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. ASHLAND AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov'06:277 Nov'07:265
   Notes and news. May'08:20
   Circles at work. Apr'09:534
   Our missions. Aug'09:135
   To be noted. May'14:3
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:38 Jul'14:118
   To be noted. Nov'14:243 Jan'15:367

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. AUSTIN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov'03:236
   Notes and news. Jul'08:105
   Circles at work. May'09:35
   Notes and news. Nov'09:316

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. AUSTIN STATION CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Illinois. Mar'85:3
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. CHICAGO UNION
   Notes and news. Feb'06:352
   State development. Jul'11:84
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:30

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. CITY MISSION BOARD
   Our missions. Mar'11:442

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. DOUGLAS PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
   Notes and news. Apr'03:437
   Annual report. Nov'03:236
   Notes and news. Jan'05:347
Our missions. Apr’05:466  
Annual report. Nov’05:249 Nov’06:277  
The auxiliaries. May’07:26  
Annual report. Nov’07:265 Nov’11:246  
Gleanings and reports. May’12:19  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. EDGEWATER CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:505 May’15:30  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Notes and news.  
   May’01:22 Apr’05:455 Feb’06:352  
   Aug’01:117 May’05:20 Feb’09:432  
Circles at work. Feb’09:456  
Notes and news. Mar’09:475  
Circles at work. Mar’09:495 Aug’09:148  
Notes and news. Nov’09:316  
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb’11:395  
Circle items. Aug’12:132  
Gleanings and reports. Mar’13:421  
To be noted. Sep’17:151  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Notes and news. Aug’99:115  
100,000 women in 1900. Apr’00:393  
Notes and news. Feb’03:370 Feb’04:373  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. GARFIELD BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Annual report. Nov’05:249  
Notes and news. Jan’06:322  
Annual report. Nov’06:277 Nov’07:265  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. HARVEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Our missions. Nov’13:263  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. HUMBOLT PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Notes and news. Apr’01:430  
Our missions. Sep’08:199  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. HYDE PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep’97:95  
Pledges to double their dues. Feb’98:244  
Editorial notes. Apr’00:374  
Notes and news. Jan’03:341 Jul’03:84  
Our missions. May’04:26  
Notes and news. Jul’05:81 Feb’08:404  

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. IRVING PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Notes and news.  
   Oct’99:162 Feb’04:373 Apr’06:427
Nov'03:202 Aug'05:114 Aug'09:126
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. JACKSON BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news.
   Nov'02:204 Feb'03:370 Dec'03:311
   Dec'02:312 Jun'03:55 Feb'04:373
Our missions. Apr'04:443
Notes and news.
   Nov'04:214 May'05:21 May'09:17
   Apr'05:455 Jun'05:53
Circles at work. May'09:35
Notes and news. Jul'09:86
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423 Mar'10:469
Circles at work. May'10:36
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
To be noted. May'11:3
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
To be noted. Nov'11:207
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431 Dec'12:313 Feb'13:381
Circle items. Apr'13:469 Jun'13:68
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50 Apr'14:449

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. KEELEY STREET MISSION
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. LAFIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our missions. Apr'05:466

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. LOGAN SQUARE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our missions. Apr'05:466
   Annual report. Nov'05:249 Nov'06:277
   Our missions. Sep'08:199

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. METROPOLITAN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Feb'03:370
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. MONROE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Oct'98:137
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news.
      Nov'98:168 Jan'03:341 Feb'03:370 Jul'03:83

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. NORTHWEST MISSION
   Annual report. Nov'06:277
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. OAK PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Aug’08:149

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SHEFFIELD AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov’06:277 Nov’07:265
   Notes and news. Jan’09:392 Sep’09:163
   Annual report. Nov’11:246
   Our missions. Apr’12:437 Nov’12:239

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SIXTY SECOND AND ASHLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov’03:236

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SOUTH CHICAGO CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov’05:249 Nov’06:277 Nov’07:265
   Notes and news. Feb’08:405
   The auxiliaries. Jan’10:389

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Mar’05:412
   Our missions. Apr’05:466
   Annual report. Nov’05:249

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. UNION CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. WEST END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our missions. Apr’05:466
   Annual report. Nov’05:249 Nov’06:278 Nov’07:265
   Notes and news. Jan’09:393
   Annual report. Nov’11:246

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. WEST GARFIELD PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our missions. May’04:26

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. WEST PULLMAN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov’03:236
   Notes and news. Apr’06:427
   Annual report. Nov’06:278 Nov’07:265
   Notes and news. Jan’08:363
   Annual report. Nov’11:246

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. WEST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Letters from bands. Feb’89:14
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul’90:16
   Notes and news. May’93:7
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep’97:95
   Notes and news. Jan’02:331

CHICAGO WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL UNION
   The field is the world. Mar’99:312

Chick, (Mrs. B. F.)
Notes and news. Feb'07:388

CHICKASHA, OKLAHOMA

Notes and news. Nov'05:222 May'06:25
The auxiliaries. May'07:27
Notes and news. Aug'07:126 Apr'08:502 Aug'08:154
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 Mar'10:474
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
May'10:20

CHICO, CALIFORNIA

New auxiliaries in California. Jul'90:5
Notes and news. Feb'91:6
Notes and news. May'95:8
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Notes and news. Jul'05:79 Nov'07:225 Apr'08:497
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15

CHICON, A. C.
Executive meeting. Sep'94:5

Chilcott, (Mrs. O. M.)
Notes and news. Aug'09:127

CHILD, ABBIE, -1902
(death) Important. Feb'03:354
Child, Abbie B.
Editorial notes. Jan'01:312

Child, E. A.
Annual report. Nov'08:299

CHILD, ELIZABETH LORETTA, 1917-
Annual report. Nov'17:265

Child, Elmer Ray, 1883-1948 (married to Elsie L. Britt Child)
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:357
The hour of prayer. Mar'14:390
Our missions. Dec'16:323 Apr'17:475 Jul'17:90

CHILD, ELMER RAY, 1883-1948
Notes. Feb'11:383
Our missions. Feb'11:402 Sep'11:162 Oct'11:194
Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379
College of Missions notes. Nov'13:215
Our missions. Dec'13:311
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96,98
Our missions.
Sketches of missionaries. Mar'16:444
Our missions. Jul'16:89
quoted. Our missions. Jul'17:90
Notes and news. Aug'17:117
(photo) Nov'17:242
Annual report. Nov'17:265
Child, Elsie Lorena Britt, 1884- (married to Elmer Ray Child)
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:357
Our missions.
Jan'16:357 Mar'16:437 May'16:13 Aug'16:119
Mexican babies. Jan'17:367
Our missions.
Feb'17:397 Dec'17:323 Jun'18:51
May'17:12 Apr'18:467 Aug'18:126
Aug'17:125
CHILD, ELSIE LORENA BRITT, 1884-
Notes. Feb'11:383
Our missions. Feb'11:402 Sep'11:162 Oct'11:194
Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379
College of Missions notes. Nov'13:215
Our missions. Dec'13:311
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96,98
Our missions.
Sketches of missionaries. Mar'16:444
(quoted) Our missions. Jun'16:52
Our missions. Jul'16:89
Our missions.
Oct'16:193 Jan'17:362 Jun'17:47 Jul'17:90
Notes and news. Aug'17:117
Our missions. Oct'17:210
Annual report. Nov'17:265
Child, Emma Logan
Notes and news. May'04:23 Sep'07:168
CHILD, LYDIA MARIA
The world wide field. Mar'89:1
CHILD LABOR See CHILDREN--EMPLOYMENT

CHILDERS, CLAUDIA

Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

CHILDERS, MARY E., -1903 (married to T. L. Childers)
(death) Entered into life. Feb'04:363

Childre, Mary
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69

CHILDREN
See also RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF CHILDREN

A memory of childhood. Jun'83:4
(note) Mar'85:2
The children. Mar'85:3 Apr'85:3 Aug'85:4
School work in missions. Jun'86:1
Annual report. Dec'86:1
Notes. Sep'87:6
Annual report. Dec'87:6
The auxiliaries. May'89:10
We must do quickly. May'89:13
Women and children of Christian lands. Jun'89:11
The children's work, its relation to the future church.
Apr'90:8
The world wide field. May'90:1
Our missions. Jul'90:12
Auxiliary program for June. may'93:15
Preparation for the Master's work. Nov'93:16
Children's work. Dec'93:44
Historical sketch of the children's work. Feb'94:16
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'94:15
Children's work. Oct'94:18
Annual report. Dec'94:32
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'95:15
Training the children in missionary endeavor. Jun'95:38
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'96:271
Missionary training in the home. Apr'96:282
A plea for intermediate endeavor societies and intermediate endeavorers. Aug'96:69
Annual report. Dec'96:195
Little light bearers. Apr'97:299
Our young people's work. Apr'97:300
Auxiliary program for May, 1897. Apr'97:312
What can the junior C. E.'s do to help on C.W.B.M. Day?
Jun'97:30
Our young people. Jul'97:52 Sep'97:89
Mothers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
Sep'97:103
Annual report. Dec'97:181
Help the young people in their work. Feb'98:239
Report work of boys and girls. Feb'98;240
Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work
in closer touch. Feb'98;248
Why should the woman's Board organize societies for young
people? Feb'98:250
Where should our young women work? Mar'98:267
Is it well with the child? Feb'99:278
Our Young People's work. Feb'99;279
Convention addresses. Nov'99:250
Come let us live with our children. Mar'00:343
Junior work. Mar'00:346
Children can serve. Mar'00:354
Child conversion. Feb'01:354
The glory of the Christ-child. Mar'01:377
Today. Mar'01:377
The young army of the Lord. Mar'01:381
The mother and junior endeavor. Mar'01:381
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'01:393
The field is the world. Dec'01:298
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Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'04:128
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'04:271
Report of the National Treasurer.
    Feb'05:392 May'05:32 Aug'05:128
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'05:266
Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'06:368
Question box. Apr'06:414
Report of the National Treasurer. May'06:40 Aug'06:144
Financial report for the year ending Sep. 30, 1906. Nov'06:289
Annual report of the Centennial Secretary. Nov'06:290
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'06:291
Things we ought to know. Feb'07:365
Report of the National Treasurer for the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1906. Feb'07:400
C.W.B.M. Day offering from October 1, 1906 to February 1, 1907. Mar'07:421
The growing funds. Apr'07:435
Report of the National Treasurer for the quarter ending
   March 31, 1907. May'07:40
Our Centennial Jun'07:47
Report of the National Treasurer for the quarter ending
   June 30, 1907. Aug'07:140
Fund statement for year ending Sept. 30, 1907. Nov'07:286
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'07:287
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'08:423
Our Thank Offering. Apr'08:479
About the funds. May'08:4
Centennial notes. May'08:8
Report of the National Treasurer. May'08:35 Aug'08:168
Can we do it? Oct'08:215
State development. Oct'08:219
Executive meetings. Oct'08:237
To be noted. Nov'08:246
State development. Nov'08:248
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'08:321
Our General Fund and its obligations. Dec'08:348
The first thousand dollar gift. Feb'09:414
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'09:451
C.W.B.M. Day receipts for December and January. Mar'09:473
Question about funds. Apr'09:499
Our Centennial. Apr'09:501
Report of the National Treasurer. May'09:32
C.W.B.M. Day receipts up to April 1, 1909. May'09:33
Special object work. Aug'09:120
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'09:144
To be noted. Nov'09:222
Financial report for year ending Sept. 30, 1909. Nov'09:300
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'09:308
Business Department. Jan'10:405 Feb'10:437
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'10:444
Business Department. Mar'10:482 Apr'10:517
State development. May'10:15
Report of the National Treasurer. May'10:31
Report of the Corresponding Secretary for April, 1910. Jun'10:65
To be noted. Jul'10:71
Report of the Corresponding Secretary. Jul'10:100
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'10:136
State development. Sep'10:157
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'10:291
Business Department. Nov'10:314
Notes. Feb'11:383
Report of the National Treasurer.
  Feb'11:409 May'11:33 Aug'11:136
A little talk on postage stamps. Sep'11:144
General notes. Nov'11:264
Fund statement for the year 1910-1911. Nov'11:267
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'11:270
Apportionment for states and countries for 1911-1912. Dec'11:289
State development. Dec'11:290
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'12:367
State development. Mar'12:394
Business Department. May'12:32
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'12:128
Executive meetings. Oct'12:191
Fund statement for the year 1911-1912. Nov'12:262
Annual report of the national Treasurer. Nov'12:267
Business Department. Feb'13:396 Mar'13:433
Message from Mrs. McDaniel. Aug'13:113
Business department. Aug'13:141
Our expense budget. Sep'13:163
Executive meetings. Oct'13:204
Home base of missions. Nov'13:275
What consecrated money will do. Dec'13:303
How funds are provided. Jan'14:329
Our finances. Jan'14:337 Feb'14:368
Business department. Feb'14:384 Mar'14:425 Apr'14:460
With the Executive Committee. May'14:34 Jun'14:78
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Development and finance. Aug'14:149
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Board meetings. Nov'14:272
The woman who wants to know. Jan'15:381
Adjustments in missionary apportionments. Mar'15:465
With the Executive Committee. Apr'15:502, 503
With the Executive Committee. Aug'15:144
Annual report. Nov'15:301, 302, 304, 306
With the Executive Committee. Jan'16:374
Development and finance. Mar'16:451
Business department. May'16:38
Development and finance. Aug'16:131
The joint apportionment. Sep'16:162
One day's income. Sep'16:162
Development and finance. Sep'16:171
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:296,300
Analysis of receipts for January, 1917. Mar'17:463
Analysis of receipts. May'17:38 Jun'17:71 Jul'17:112
A forward movement. Aug'17:115
Analysis of receipts. Aug'17:146 Sep'17:195
Analysis of receipts. Nov'17:260
Financial reports (annual reports) Nov'17:289,298
Report of the treasurer. Dec'17:317
Executive meeting. Jan'18:351
Report of the treasurer. Feb'18:410
The present emergency. Mar'18:415
The call for bequests and annuities. May'18:29
Business Department. May'18:39
To be noted. Nov'18:225
Analysis of receipts for year. Nov'18:283
Analysis for October, 1918. Dec'18:322
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.

FIVE YEAR DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN
The five-year development campaign. Nov'16:234
Development and finance. Dec'16:339
The five-year development campaign. Jan'17:375
Development. Feb'17:412
Young people's work. Mar'17:451
The five year campaign. Mar'17:457
Development. May'17:17
The five Year Campaign song. May'17:19
Five Year Development Campaign for young woman's missionary circles. May'17:19
Aims for the Five Year Campaign. May'17:21
Our children--the church of tomorrow. May'17:21
Development. Jul'17:97
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128
What part shall the woman's missionary society and the circle have... Aug'17:138
Report. Dec'17:314
Five year campaign. Jan'18:356
Development. Apr'18:473
Young woman's circles. Apr'18:475

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS--HEADQUARTERS
(Note: Before the middle of 1888 the C.W.B.M. was operated from the homes of the officers.
In the September, 1888, issue it was noted they moved to 160 North Delaware Street. During the
middle of 1897 the number was changed to 306. Early 1899 the C.W.B.M. moved from 306 North
Delaware Street to 152 East Market St, Indianapolis and around June 1909 the C.W.B.M. moved
into the building in the Irvington district of Indianapolis which was later referred to as Missions
Building)
Office for the C.W.B.M. Sep'88:2
Annual report.
  Dec'90:3 Dec'92:2 Dec'96:160
  Dec'91:2 Dec'95:148
(note) Jun'97:26
Our President's letter. Jul'97:47
A change in location. Feb'99:265
Executive meetings. Mar'99:303
Our new headquarters. Apr'99:333
Executive meetings. Feb'06:341
(map of proposed site. May'07:1
(photo of planned building) Sep'07:141
Executive meetings. Sep'07:146 Jun'08:46
To be noted. Aug'08:126
(photo of corner stone laying) Sep'08:173
The corner stone laying. Sep'08:177
Great and still faithful. Jan'09:383
To be noted. Jun'09:38
The new headquarters. Jun'09:40 Jul'09:75
(photo) Jan'10:373
Executive meetings. Apr'10:515
(photos of rooms) Oct'10:181-194
(photo) Jul'13:69
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
A visit to Headquarters. Dec'13:295
Executive meetings. Feb'17:393

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS--HISTORY
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Auxiliary program for October. Sep'95:94
Our Twenty-first Anniversary. Oct'95:102
Annual report. Dec'96:199
Beginnings of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
  Jun'97:40
Our development. Jun'97:41
Our silver anniversary. Dec'98:229
The first national officers of the C.W.B.M. Jan'99:238
Greetings for our Silver Anniversary. Jan'99:240
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Dec'02:303
Historical sketch. Sep'05:131
New auxiliary program for March. Feb'08:398
Circle beginnings. May'08:36
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:180
Quiz on the beginnings of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jul'10:76
A thousand times one. Dec'10:321
Ye olden times. May'11:17
Convention addresses. Nov'14:275
Who started the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'15:64
Convention addresses. Sep'15:194
Reminiscences. Oct'15:213
A vision. Oct'15:220
Growth and development of circle work. Apr'16:482
Recollections of twenty-five years. Mar'17:430
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:76
With the editor. Dec'18:291

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. HOME DEPARTMENT
The Home Department. Jun'08:50

CHRISTIAN WOMANS' BOARD OF MISSIONS. INSTITUTES
C.W.B.M. Institutes. Sep'96:90

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
(Note: almost every issue in the early 1900s has photos of children who have become life members)
Our question department. Aug'83:3
(list) Annual report. Dec'86:7
(note) Oct'89:3
Life membership. Oct'97:108
Executive meetings. Apr'00:384
Behind the curtains. Feb'08:384
State development.
   Oct'08:219 Jan'09:382 Feb'10:420 Feb'11:392

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. MIDYEAR CONFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL BOARD
Our conference. Apr'16:467
With the Executive Committee. Apr'16:497

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. NATIONAL BOARD
See CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. BOARD

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. OFFICERS
Annual report. Nov'01:259
Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:296
The work of the Executive Committee. Aug'03:103
Charge to the officers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Dec'08:344
The King's business. Nov'13:217
The woman who wants to know. Aug'14:142

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. ORGANIZATION OF AUXILIARIES
The auxiliary constitution. Oct'02:164
Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:296
What lack we yet? Sep'06:160
How to conduct our meetings. Sep'06:162
Better C.W.B.M. meetings. Oct'06:197
The making of a missionary society. Aug'13:119

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. STATISTICS
Annual report. Nov'01:248 Nov'02:254 Nov'03:254,261
Missionaries and workers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'10:274
State statistical report. Nov'11:266
Statistical report. Nov'12:261
Annual report. Nov'17:299
Work of states--tabular exhibit. Nov'18:286

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
What we have done, and what we want to do. Nov'89:14
Annual report. Dec'89:15
The children's work, its relation to the future church. Apr'90:8
Changing the fund of the children's bands work. Apr'91:3
Annual report. Dec'91:18 Dec'92:24 Dec'93:5
Historical sketch of the children's work. Feb'94:16
Annual report. Dec'94:30,37
(note) Mar'95:2
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'95:15
The King's business. Jan'96:210
Young People's Department of the C.W.B.M. Mar'96:255
Young People's Department of the C.W.B.M. Aug'98:93
The roll of honor for the Young People's Department. Sep'98:100
Annual report. Dec'98:202
Statistical report. Dec'98:235
Annual report. Nov'99:220
Annual report. Nov'00:244
Let there be mutual help. Mar'01:376
A message from Mrs. King. Mar'01:378
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:378
Annual report. Nov'01:252,258 Nov'02:258
Convention addresses. Nov'02:269
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'03:52
Annual report. Nov'03:257,263
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
Annual report. Nov'04:273
Statistical table. Nov'04:296
Sketch of the young people's work. Feb'05:373
Our Young People's work. Mar'05:400
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:187
Annual report. Nov'05:268 Nov'06:293
The two arms of a growing service. Feb'07:376
Annual report. Nov'07: 290 Nov'08: 324
The membership rally of our young people's organizations. Feb'09: 415
The Easter offering of the Young People's Department. Apr'09: 500
Annual report. Nov'09: 231, 303
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10: 226
Annual report. Nov'10: 287
The Young People's Department. Mar'11: 417
Annual report. Sep'11: 151 Nov'11: 268 Nov'12: 262
The work of the Young People's Department during Miss Pounds sixteen years of service. Mar'13: 418
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13: 213
Young People's Department. Jan'14: 338
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S PEACE MOVEMENT
Notes and news. Aug'15: 119
CHRISTIANBURG, VIRGINIA. EDGE MUNK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01: 148
CHRISTIANBURG, VIRGINIA. EDGEMONT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01: 148
CHRISTIANITY
The world wide field. May'93: 1
United mission studies. Aug'12: 110
Christie, Emma
Letter from New Brunswick. Jun'85: 3
Christie, Rae
Mission bands. Nov'85: 4
Christman, (Mrs. R. D.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10: 47
CHRISTMAN, MAGGIE
(photo) May'17: 9
CHRISTMAS
Christmas in India. Mar'92: 7
Notes and news. Dec'92: 37
No Christ, no Christmas. Dec'92: 44
Christmas. Dec'93: 28
Auxiliary program for December. Nov'94: 13
Our missions. Mar'95: 10 Mar'96: 266
Christmas presents for Jesus (poem) Dec'96: 153
The world's Christmas gift. Jan'00: 281
Editorial notes. Jan'00: 282
The birthday of the King. Jan'00: 283
Good tidings of great joy. Jan'00: 284
Christmas greetings. Jan'00: 285
The voice of the Christ-child (poem) Jan'00: 294
A Christmas song (poem) Jan'00: 296
Christmas day in Mahoba. Mar'00:358
Christmas in Deoghur. Mar'00:359
Why Christmas does not brighten all the world. Nov'00:201
The Christmas glory now (poem) Dec'00:290
Christmas in the Fiji Islands. Dec'00:298
Christmastide (poem) Jan'01:309
Editorial notes. Jan'01:310
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas tonight (poem) Jan'01:330
A Christmas message (poem) Jan'01:331
Christmas day (poem) Jan'02:309
Christmas time (poem) Jan'02:329
Christmas day in India. Apr'02:421
A Christmas in the mountains. Feb'03:361
A Christmas symphony (poem) Dec'03:292
The birth of Christ (poem) Dec'03:307
The Riverside awakening. Dec'03:307
Our missions. Mar'04:414 Feb'04:378
Christmas musings. Dec'04:299
A song for the Christmas time (poem) Dec'05:273
The Christmas time. Dec'07:310
Our circle girls. Dec'07:340
Christmas Day at the boys' orphanage. Apr'08:513
A Christmas carol (poem) Dec'08:341
Our circle girls. Dec'08:373
My first Christmas in India. Mar'09:494
Our missions. May'09:24
The gift without the giver. Dec'09:369
A happy Christmas. Mar'10:461
Christmas in an isolated station in India. Mar'10:462
Our missions. Mar'10:477
The Christmas angels (poem) Dec'10:317
Keeping Christmas. Dec'10:318
A Christmas wish for you (poem) Dec'10:319
Some Christmas remembrances. Dec'10:321
Christmas hymn (poem) Dec'10:322, 328
Christmas carol (poem) Dec'10:347
A lost opportunity. Dec'10:347
A Christmas prayer (poem) Dec'10:348
Christmas at the Japanese Christian Home in Los Angeles, California. Feb'11:388
Porto rico. May'11:19
The story of one little girl's Christmas. May'11:35
A christmas visit to the Bilaspur schools. Jun'11:48
Prayer for December. Dec'11:274
A Christmas wish (poem) Dec'11:275
A Christmas greeting. Dec'11:275
Christmas snow (poem) Dec'11:303
A Christmas offering. Dec'11:304
Our missions. Mar'12:397
The Christmas gift of light. Dec'12:295
A Christmas suggestion. Dec'12:296
Christmas greetings. Dec'12:303
Christmas and peace. Dec'12:310
There shone a star (poem) Dec'13:310
A Christmas hymn (poem) Dec'12:319
The German Christmas melody (poem) Dec'12:320
Christmas giving. Dec'12:322
The blessings of His Advent. Oct'13:178
With the boys and girls. Dec'13:303
College of Missions. Feb'14:359 Mar'14:394
Our missions. Apr'14:455
Christmas day in India. Dec'14:355
The first Christmas day (poem) Dec'14:364
Margaret Hargrave's Christmas. Jan'15:369
Our missions. Feb'15:411
A Christmas greeting (poem) Dec'15:317
The star of Bethlehem (poem) Dec'15:319
Following the star (poem) Dec'15:331
A mother's reverie at Christmas time. Mar'16:432
A Christmas thought (poem) Dec'16:315
The star in the east. Dec'16:317
The Christmas message (poem) Dec'16:333
Alice Aline's Christmas package. Dec'16:337
Our missions. Apr'17:474
That first glad Christmas day (poem) Dec'17:318
Christmas day (poem) Dec'17:319
The doctor's fee or a Christmas present. Feb'18:382
Hour of prayer. Dec'18:290
Christner, Libbie
   Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
Christopher, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Notes and news. May'02:22
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:42
CHRISTOPHER, CENA, -1891 (married to J. C. Christopher)
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'92:5
Christopher, Fannie H. Radcliffe
   Our Twenty-first Anniversary. Aug'95:63
CHRISTOPHER, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'06:92
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Oct'11:189 Feb'12:352
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Oct'12:183

CHRISTY, RUTH
   (photo) Aug'15:132

THE CHRONICLE
   Books and magazines. Jul'04:95

CHU CHOW, CHINA
   A year in China. Jun'13:45

Chubb, (Mrs. L.)
   Entered into life. Feb'02:348

Chuck, Lee
   Our missions. Apr'12:438

CHUMLEA, (MRS. A. E.)
   Notes and news. Oct'03:185

Chumlee, Annie
   Entered into life. Jan'02:322

Church, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Entered into life. Sep'03:141

Church, (Mrs. E. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373

CHURCH, CHRISTINA
   (photo) Dec'09:340
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355

CHURCH, EMILY SCOTT, 1825-1910 (married to William Church)
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

Church, Frances L
   Entered into life. Oct'01:174

CHURCH
   What the church of the 20th Century may become. Mar'00:354

CHURCH AND SOCIAL PROBLEMS
   Address at the installation service. Jan'13:330
   Plan of work for social service committee. Mar'13:416
   Trained leadership in social service and home missions. Jul'13:86
   The desire for political freedom. Oct'16:196

CHURCH AND THE WORLD
   Home base of missions. Mar'18:430
   How shall the women of the church keep in touch. Jun'18:68

CHURCH HISTORY
   United mission study course.
   Apr'02:411 May'02:5 Jun'02:42
   Estrangement of labor. Jun'02:43
United mission study course.
  Jul'02:73 Sep'02:136 Nov'02:197
  Aug'02:101 Oct'02:168 Dec'02:293
CHURCH HISTORY--STUDY AND TEACHING
  In an upper room. Mar'02:378
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY
  The field is the world. Jan'06:313
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
  The field is the world. Jul'00:83
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS See
  LATTER DAY SAINTS
CHURCH ORGANIZATION
  The value of organized forces in the church. Jan'04:335
  The value of organized forces in extending the Kingdom of God in the nation. Jan'04:337
CHURCH PEACE UNION
  To the clergy of the United States. Jul'14:94
  Peace Union. Feb'15:400
  World missions and world peace. Jun'17:62
CHURCH POINT, LOUISIANA
  Annual report. Nov'18:269
CHURCH ROAD, VIRGINIA
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
CHURCH WORK
  The hour of prayer. Nov'13:210
CHURCH WORK WITH CHILDREN See
  CHILDREN
  RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF CHILDREN
CHURCH WORK WITH MEN
  Business Men's Association. Jan'05:331 Jun'06:45
CHURCH WORK WITH STUDENTS
  See also BIBLE CHAIRS
  Bible teaching and universities. Feb'94:14
  The state universities as well as our colleges need the Bible. Apr'94:17
  Auxiliaries in educational centers. Aug'96:68
  Annual report. Dec'98:215
  Our missions. Jan'99:259
  The value of Bible instruction to state university students. Aug'99:107
  Some things for our encouragement. Aug'99:109
  Program Department. Jun'00:46
  The field is the world. Jul'00:84
  Convention addresses. Nov'00:269
  The Bible and the university student. Jun'01:49
  The Student Volunteer Movement for Foreign Missions. Mar'02:376
Convention addresses. Nov'02:275
The new era of Christian culture in our universities. Jun'03:44
Christian culture in our state universities. Jun'03:46
Convention addresses. Nov'04:287
Religious education at state universities and colleges. Dec'05:278
First International Student Bible Conference. Dec'08:351
Religious work in state universities. Sep'11:153
Conference of church workers in state universities. May'13:11
Relation to the colleges and universities and appeal to students. Jul'13:85
College girls and missions. Sep'13:174
Opportunities for the church in university centers. May'14:7

CHURCH WORK WITH YOUTH

See also
CHRISTIAN WOMANS BOARD OF MISSIONS. YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
to the young people of the Christian Church. Oct'84:3
Our young people. Feb'99:265
Our Young People's work. Feb'99:279
Editorial notes. Mar'00:342
Junior superintendents. Feb'01:353
Convention addresses. Nov'02:269
The field is the world. Dec'02:306
The young people's work again. Mar'03:386
Our conference. Apr'16:467
Growth and development of circle work. Apr'16:482
Churchill, L. M.
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:50
Churchill, Lula
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:392

CIMARRON, KANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

CINCINNATI, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'09:202

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Notes and news. May'96:8 May'99:22
Cincinnati, I. Jun'99:35
(drawing of Music Hall) Jun'99:45
(drawing of the fountain) Jun'99:51
(drawing of Suspension Bridge) Jun'99:53
(drawing of Art Museum) Jun'99:60
Cincinnati, II. Jul'99:67
(photo of the University of Cincinnati) Aug'99:97
Cincinnati, III. Aug'99:100
Editorial notes. Sep'99:122
(photo of Rockwood Pottery) Sep'99:121
(photo of Water tower) Sep'99:124
Cincinnati, IV. Sep'99:124
(photo of Price Hill Incline) Sep'99:125
(photo of entrance to Spring Grove Cemetery) Oct'99:145
Cincinnati, V. Oct'99:147
Notes and news. Apr'00:402 Jan'02:332 Oct'02:177
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
To be noted. Jan'11:351
Notes and news from missionary societies.
   Nov'11:220 Dec'11:293
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'15:432 Nov'15:269 Nov'16:246
   Jun'15:77 Aug'16:138
CINCINNATI, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Report of the auxiliary Society of the Central Christian Church of Cincinnati, O. Dec'86:8
Notes and news. May'87:5
children’s Day in Cincinnati. Oct'88:14
Notes and news. Dec'89:19 Jan'91:4 Sep'91:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:41
Notes and news. May'96:8
(drawing) Jun'99:46
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:299
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'00:50
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Notes and news.
   Mar'01:394 Oct'02:179 Jan'04:349
   May'01:22 Nov'03:204
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Jan'06:328
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
A call to prayer. Sep'14:172
CINCINNATI, OHIO. EASTERN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'96:8
CINCINNATI, OHIO. FERGUS STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:19
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Notes and news. May'96:8 Dec'00:301
Circles at work. Dec'05:292
Notes and news. Feb'06:356
Circles at work. May'06:19
Notes and news. May'06:30
CINCINNATI, OHIO. FIFTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'09:131

CINCINNATI, OHIO. FOURTH AND WALNUT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
To be noted. May'11:3

CINCINNATI, OHIO. GERMAN MISSION
C.W.B.M. Jan'84:3

CINCINNATI, OHIO. MOUNT HEALTHY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'06:357

CINCINNATI, OHIO. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375

CINCINNATI, OHIO. NORWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'03:186

CINCINNATI, OHIO. OAKLEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70 Sep'16:178

CINCINNATI, OHIO. RICHMOND STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A working society. May'84:2
A good word. Nov'90:5
Notes and news. May'96:8
Notes and news. May'00:21
Our girls. Aug'02:117
Circles at work. Jun'04:48 Sep'04:147
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Notes and news. Apr'05:461 Aug'08:154
State development. Sep'10:164
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
Our missions. Sep'16:158
Gleanings and reports. May'17:36
Notes and news. May'18:4

CINCINNATI, OHIO. WALNUT HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18
Notes and news. May'96:8
Our missions. Feb'99:289
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news.
   Mar'01:394 Jun'03:58 Mar'05:416 Jan'07:353
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Jun'08:57 Mar'12:393
To be noted. Jul'12:71
Our missions. Aug'12:125
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:234

CINCINNATI, OHIO. WALNUT RIDGE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'06:400
CINN, FLORENCE, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:334
CINNIGER, MARY O., 1902-1906
   Notes and news (photo) Aug'09:130
CINNIGER, VIRGIL J., 1906-1908
   Notes and news (photo) Aug'09:130
CINTRON, EVANGELIA
   Our missions. Jun'07:67
   A word about some of our girls. Oct'12:196
CIRCLEVILLE, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Jun'09:53
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:80
Cisco, Noah
   The primary department of Hazel Green Academy. Apr'01:422
   Our missions. May'02:27
CISCO, TEXAS
   Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:179
CISNE, ILLINOIS
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
CISNA PARK, ILLINOIS
   News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
   The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
CITIES
   City evangelization. Nov'00:201
   The apostolic church in our cities. Jul'01:77
   The poverty of the city's poor. Apr'02:414
   Consecrated wealth and city evangelism. Jul'02:74
   The importance and need of evangelizing our centers of population. Sep'02:142
   Convention sessions. Nov'09:233
   As seen in our cities. Oct'18:211
CITIZEN, (married to Henry M. Citizen) -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'00:107 Oct'00:177
CITIZENSHIP
   For the busy woman. Nov'18:242
CLAAR, EMMA, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
Clamp, (Mrs. H. L.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
CLAMP, KATE B.
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'10:124
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
CLAMPITT, (MRS. J. W.) -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
CLANTON, (married to William Clanton) -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jan'01:320
CLANTON, EUNICE, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339
CLAPP, (MRS. D. L.) -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Feb'95:4
CLAPP, JERUSA MARIA, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391
CLAPP, PHOEBE BOYNTON
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:78
Clare, Lucie
  Notes and news. Aug'91:6
CLAREMONT, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
CLAREMORE, OKLAHOMA
  Notes and news. Oct'08:232
  Mission circles. Jun'16:63
CLARENCE, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Feb'90:4
  Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
CLARENCE, NEW YORK
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
  100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
CLARENDON, ARKANSAS
  Our missions. Feb'03:380
CLARENDON, TEXAS
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333 Aug'01:116
  Notes and news. Jan'04:349
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369 Feb'11:400
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
  Circle items. Oct'11:204
CLARINDA, IOWA
  Notes and news.
      Sep'91:4 Aug'03:115 Jan'08:364
      Jun'02:57 Feb'06:354
  Circle items. Mar'11:448
CLARION, IOWA
  Notes and news. May'06:25 Oct'07:197
  Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387
  Circle news. Sep'16:169
Clark, (Mrs. A. J.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13 Sep'92:13
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10
Our missions. Feb'95:12 Sep'95:92 Jan'03:349

Clark, (Mrs. A. M.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:36

Clark, (Mrs. A. R.)
Notes and news. Jan'06:320 Feb'07:382 May'08:19
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391

CLARK, (married to Edward E. Clark) -1898
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305

Clark, (Mrs. F. E.)
Our responsibility as Endeavorers. Apr'97:316

Clark, (Mrs. H. C.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:44

Clark, (Mrs. J. L.)
Entered into life. Nov'07:220

Clark, (Mrs. J. T.)
Entered into life. Sep'03:142

CLARK, (married to James L. Clark) -1900
(death) Entered into life. Feb'01:350

CLARK, (married to Jason Clark) -1918
(death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319

CLARK, (married to John Clark) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46

Clark, (Mrs. M. S.)
Our home work. Apr'85:1

Clark, (Mrs. R. M.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

Clark, (Mrs. S. J.)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356

Clark, (Mrs. T. J.)
Love's tributes. May'90:5
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Entered into life. Aug'03:104
Notes and news. Aug'03:114

CLARK, (MRS. W. J.) -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

CLARK, A. J. 1828-1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141

CLARK, ALICE, -1892 (married to J. W. Clark)
(death) Notes and news. Apr'92:5

Clark, Allie M
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153

Clark, Amy
Notes and news. Oct'91:5
Clark, Bethania M
    Notes and news. Jun'08:61 May'09:18
Clark, Daisy M
    Letters from bands. Mar'90:13
CLARK, ELIZABETH
    College of Missions. Jul'18:81
CLARK, EVA B., -1896
    (death) Obituaries. Oct'96:110
Clark, Francis E
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135
CLARK, FRANCIS E. THE REPUBLICS OF SOUTH AMERICA
    Book notices. Jan'08:374
Clark, Georgina R
    Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
CLARK, GORDAN. THE CHURCH OF SAINT BUNCO
    Book notices. Jul'02:94
CLARK, H. D.
    (photo) Feb'11:393
CLARK, HARRIET BOYNTON, -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446
    (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
CLARK, HENRY MARTYN. ROBERT CLARK OF THE PUNJAB
    Book notices. Dec'08:370
CLARK, HERBERT
    (death) Jamaica's sorrow. Mar'07:403
Clark, Hettie J., -1914
    Notes and news. May'93:7 Feb'07:389
CLARK, HETTIE J., -1914
    Notes and news. Aug'89:5
    (death) Our missions. Aug'14:135
Clark, I
    Entered into life. Jan'05:338
CLARK, J. H.
    Our missions. Oct'02:190
    Executive meetings. Mar'03:389
Clark, Jennie E., -1911
    Notes and news. Nov'08:258 Jan'09:392
CLARK, JENNIE E., -1911
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Clark, Jessie J
    Notes and news. Aug'06:126 Dec'08:356
    Gleanings and reports. May'13:15 May'15:29
CLARK, KATE, -1908  
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139  
Clark, Lidabel D  
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222  
Clark, Lovina  
Entered into life. Feb'02:347  
CLARK, MARY A., -1891  
(death) Obituaries. May'91:5  
Clark, Mary Gray  
Church of Christ arise! (poem) Mar'18:432  
Clark, Mary L  
Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:349  
Clark, Maud  
Circles at work. Jul'06:90  
CLARK, RACHEL, -1897  
(death) Obituaries. Jan'98:222  
CLARK, RANDOLPH, 1844-1935  
CLARK, ROBERT  
Book notices. Dec'08:370  
Clark, S. John Duncan  
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397  
Clark, Sara Graves  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430  
Ye have done it unto me. Dec'15:331  
Clark, Thomas Curtis, 1877-1953 (married to Hazel P. Davis Clark)  
Watch your thoughts (poem) Jan'14:352  
Hope (poem) Nov'16:251  
My aim (poem) Apr'18:457  
Daybreak (poem) Apr'18:475  
The true need (poem) Jun'18:49  
CLARK, VINIE O'REAR, -1904  
(death) He giveth His beloved sleep. Jan'05:331  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339  
Clark, Virginia  
Entered into life. Feb'02:347  
Clark, William  
The world wide field. May'88:1  
CLARK, WILLIAM, -1909  
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463  
CLARK, MISSOURI  
Notes and news. Jun'06:64  
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58  
Clarke, (married to Sherman Clarke)
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
Clarke, Annie
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
Clarke, Edith I
(note) Aug'03:99
Clarke, Fannie
In memoriam. Aug'85:4
Clarke, Florence
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:385
Clarke, James Freeman
Cana (poem) Oct'08:242
Clarke, Mary J
Our missions. Oct'13:199
CLARKE, MARY J.
Our missions. Oct'13:198
CLARKE, MARY L
Our missions. May'15:8 Jul'15:94 Feb'17:394
CLARKE, SUSAN BERKEY, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250 Dec'08:351
CLARKE, WILLIAM NEWTON
United mission studies. Aug'12:110
CLARKSBURG, INDIANA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Jun'03:55 Jul'09:87
CLARKSBURG, MISSOURI
Notes and news.
Sep'95:89 Oct'00:184 Jan'02:331 Aug'03:117
CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jun'06:67 Jun'07:63
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:392
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
En route to the Triennial Conference and return. Apr'12:426
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23 Mar'13:425
To be noted. May'18:3
CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA. FORK RIDGE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
CLARKSDALE, MISSISSIPPI
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16: 176 Mar'17:461 May'17:34
Clarkson, E. R.
Our missions. Apr'08:507
Clarkson, Ida
Clarkson, William Temple, -1908
  Our missions. Jul'08:114

CLARKSON, WILLIAM TEMPLE, -1908
  (death) Gathering homeward one by one. Aug'08:128
  (death) Our missions. Aug'08:160

CLARKSTON, IDAHO
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334

CLARKSTON, WASHINGTON
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
  Circle items. May'11:36
  Gleanings and reports.
    Jul'12:88 Apr'14:449 Apr'16:505 May'18:34
    Feb'13:381 May'14:39 Jul'16:103

CLARKSVILLE, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67 Aug'17:142

CLARKSVILLE, IOWA
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
  Notes and news. Jan'03:342

CLARKSVILLE, MISSOURI
  One answer to our call. Apr'89:6
  First woman's missionary society in a Christian Church in Missouri. Oct'92:17
  Notes and news. May'93:5
  C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:17
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:42

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
  Notes and news. Aug'91:5 Oct'91:5
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18 Jul'92:10
  Notes and news. May'93:8
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
  Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
  Notes and news.
    May'04:24 Feb'05:384 Jul'08:108
    Nov'04:220 May'08:25
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Mar'12:392 May'12:16
  Circle news. Apr'15:498 May'15:23
  Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59

Clary, Lucy O
  Entered into life. Jan'01:321

Clason, Lucy
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:106 Dec'16:347
CLAT, NANNIE ATKINS, -1914

CLAWSON, MARY E., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'06:191
   Notes and news. Nov'06:226

Clay, (married to B. F. Clay)
   Easter echoes. May'99:21
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86,87
   Annual report. Nov'99:210
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:299
   Notes and news. Jun'00:55
   Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
   Notes and news. Jun'05:52
   Annual report. Nov'05:262
   Notes and news.
      Sep'06:166 Dec'07:327 Apr'08:498
      Feb'07:383 Feb'08:403

CLAY, (married to B. F. Clay)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
   List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299

Clay, (Mrs. O. C.)
   Notes and news. Apr'09:518

Clay, Anne
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321

Clay, Benjamin Franklin, 1851-1932
   Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339

CLAY, LIDA
   Our missions. Apr'14:456

Clay, Lucy
   Notes and news. Jun'06:63

CLAY, MARY WOODFORD
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'00:177

Clay, Mattie Neal
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:136

CLAY, RACHEL MILLS, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75

Clay, S. G.
   Notes and news. May'93:7

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Apr'05:457
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57

CLAY CENTER, NEBRASKA
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
Notes and news.
  Mar'03:411 May'04:22 Jan'06:326 Nov'09:319
  Aug'03:118 May'05:22 Feb'08:409
News from auxiliary societies.
  Feb'10:427 May'10:19 Aug'10:124
CLAY CITY, ILLINOIS
  Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'92:11 Mar'93:17
  Notes and news. May'98:24 Jun'98:49
  100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298 Feb'00:329
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
  Notes and news.
    Mar'03:409 Jun'06:61 Nov'08:258
    Aug'04:114 May'08:20 Feb'09:432
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56
CLAY CITY, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. May'08:22
CLAYPOOL, MATTIE
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
CLAYPOOL, MILDREN, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Claypoole, Elizabeth K
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:429 Jun'15:73
CLAYSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153
Clayton, (Mrs. J. R.)
  The children. Jul'84:1
Clayton, Emma B
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15
Clayton, Lily B
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:281
CLAYTON, NANNIE
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
  Annual report. Dec'93:8
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
CLAYTON, ILLINOIS
  Sister Christian's organizing in Illinois. Jun'91:7
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:15
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
  Notes and news. Jun'08:60
CLAYTON, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Mar'90:4 Sep'03:147
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221
CLEAR CREEK, OHIO
  Notes and news. Jun'91:4 May'06:29
CLEARBROOK, VIRGINIA
  Circle news. Oct'15:226
CLEARFIELD, IOWA
  Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Nov'03:203 Feb'05:381
  Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:82
CLEARWATER, KANSAS
  Notes and news. May'98:22 Mar'03:410
CLEARWATER, NEBRASKA
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:21 Sep'12:153 Feb'18:408
Cleaver, Ben Hill, 1881-1975
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
CLEAVER, ELIZABETH
  (photo) Mar'10:454
CLEAVER, HELEN
  (photo) Mar'10:454
Cleaves, Charles Poole
  Life (poem) Sep'08:173
CLEBURNE, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Feb'09:439
  Gleanings and reports.
    Feb'12:368 Oct'13:196 May'16:37
    Oct'12:185 Feb'14:375 Jun'17:70
  Gleanings. Oct'18:205
CLEBURNE, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  (note) Oct'16:206
Cleeton, (Mrs. A. C.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344
Cleghorn, Sarah N
  The Bible (poem) Jan'18:347
CLEGHORN, IOWA
  Notes and news. Oct'07:197
CLEM, (MRS. J. N.) -1893
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'93:4
Clem, J. N.
  Organizing in Arkansas. Nov'92:7
CLEMENSON, LOUISA, 1845-1903
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398
CLEMENT, FLORENCE, -1892
  (death) Notes and news. Jan'93:8
Clements, (Mrs. A.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:14
Clements, Emma
  Circle notes. Aug'13:144
CLEMENTS, HANNAH, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341
Clements, Mabel
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:176
Clements, Will K
  Our missions. Nov'10:264
CLEMENTS, WILL K.
CLEMMITT, MARGARET
  (photo) Feb'12:368
Clendenan, Clara
  Jubilee song (poem) May'11:14
  Program Department. May'12:9
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58 Sep'13:167 Feb'14:376
CLERGY
  The pastors. Feb'01:353
  The child in the midst. Aug'14:139
CLERGY--PENSIONS
  Ministerial relief. Jan'96:216
  Pensions for ministers and missionaries. Dec'17:304
CLERGY SPOUSES
  Annual report. Dec'96:217
CLERMONT, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Dec'04:319
CLEVELAND, ANNA GOODALL, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'01:44
Cleveland, Ora
  Notes and news. Feb'06:357
CLEVELAND, MICHIGAN
  Notes and news. Feb'03:373
CLEVELAND, MINNESOTA
  Report from Minnesota. Jan'91:5
  Our missions. Jun'94:15 Aug'00:125
  Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Aug'03:117 Nov'09:318
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:152 Nov'13:221 Jun'14:83
CLEVELAND, OHIO
   Union missionary meeting. Jul'83:4
   Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
   New bands. Jun'88:12
   Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
   Notes and news. May'06:30
   In memoriam. Aug'08:129
   The world in Cleveland. Jan'18:346

CLEVELAND, OHIO. AETNA STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330

CLEVELAND, OHIO. CEDAR AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   The children. Apr'84:4
   Notes and news. Aug'92:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11

CLEVELAND, OHIO. CRAWFORD ROAD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. May'08:24

CLEVELAND, OHIO. DUNHAM AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
   Notes and news.
      Apr'04:440 Jul'05:86 Aug'06:133 Dec'08:360
      Jan'05:353 Apr'06:430 Jan'07:353
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:399

CLEVELAND, OHIO. EUCLID AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Good results. Sep'90:6
   A farewell to Miss Oxer. Jan'97:239
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news.
      Jun'98:49 May'04:22 Mar'05:416
      Aug'98:93 Jun'04:55
   Euclid Avenue Auxiliary, Cleveland, Ohio. Sep'05:145
   Notes and news. Jan'06:328 May'06:30
   Messages from many. Jul'08:89
   Notes and news. Mar'09:479
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Mar'11:430 Mar'12:393
   Report of home base. Nov'15:300
   To be noted. Mar'17:427
   Development. Nov'17:285
   Gleanings. Aug'18:133
   Living links. Nov'18:278

CLEVELAND, OHIO. FRANKLIN CIRCLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Children's mission bands. May'86:4
Notes and news. May'87:5 Aug'92:4
Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'92:8 Jan'93:10
Ohio correspondence. Feb'93:6
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'99:52
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:367
Notes and news. Apr'00:397 May'01:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'03:52
Notes and news. Nov'03:204
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Jan'04:343 Jul'04:83
Notes and news. Jan'05:353
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Apr'05:461
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'05:51
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:392
Notes and news. Jan'09:396
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
CLEVELAND, OHIO. GLENVILLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. May'08:24
CLEVELAND, OHIO. JENNINGS AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99;285
CLEVELAND, OHIO. MILES AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Open meeting, Miles Avenue Church, South Cleveland, Ohio. Dec'91:32
   C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10
   Our girls. Oct'03:175
   Circles at work. Nov'04:211
   Notes and news. Mar'05:416,417
   Circles at work. Apr'05:450 Jun'05:50
   Notes and news. Aug'05:119
   Circles at work. Nov'05:219
   Notes and news.
      Nov'05:226 Oct'07:200 Mar'09:480
      Feb'07:389 Feb'08:410
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395 May'16:35
CLEVELAND, OHIO. WEST MADISON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Feb'06:356 Mar'06:399 Mar'07:425
CLEVELAND, OKLAHOMA
   Notes and news. Jan'09:396
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
Notes and news. aug'09:131
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342 Feb'17:420
Circle news. May'17:20

CLEVELAND, TENNESSEE
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:79

CLEVENGER, F. KEITH
(photo) Mar'11:428
Clevenger, Lois A
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335

CLEWELAH, WASHINGTON
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

CLIFF TOP, WEST VIRGINIA
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8

CLIFFE, EMMA R. (married to C. S. Cliffe)
(death) Entered into life. May'03:14

CLIFFE, SYLVANIA ADASSA. -1918
(death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319

CLIFFORD, AMANDA
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Clifford, E. H.
Special announcement. Sep'10:143

CLIFFORD, LIZZIE, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25

CLIFT, SUDIE LAYTHAM, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363

CLIFTON, COLORADO
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'12:395 Dec'13:305 Mar'15:467 Feb'17:415
Apr'12:431 Dec'14:358 May'16:29 Mar'17:458
Jun'12:55 Feb'15:425 Jan'17:38 Sep'18:176
Apr'13:456

CLIFTON FORGE, VIRGINIA
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:8
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Notes and news. Jun'05:58 Oct'05:179
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Circle items. Jul'13:108
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
From the circles. Jul'14:114
A visit among the Virginia circles. Nov'14:253
How we made our year-books. Nov'14:253
Circle news. Jan'15:387
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115

CLIFTON, KANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

CLIFTON, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185

CLIFTONDALE, MASSACHUSETTS
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105

Cline, Callie M
They, too, shall have the best. Jul'10:102 Aug'10:138
His own way. Jan'11:378
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360

Cline, Frank
Letters from mission bands. May'88:12

Cline, Grace
Letters from mission bands. May'88:12

CLINE, NANCY H., -1898
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305

CLINE, SARAH ANN, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

Clinesmith, Lottie
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420 Mar'18:453

CLINKENBEARD, LILLIAN, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Clinkscales, Anna
Entered into life. Mar'01:387

CLINKSCALES, RUTH BOWDRY, -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:11

CLINTON COUNTY, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'00:186

CLINTON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jun'91:5 Nov'91:3
Illinois notes. Dec'91:36
Notes and news.

May'06:24 Jan'07:349 Jan'08:363 Feb'09:432
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 Jun'13:50
Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
Circle news. Jan'17:373

CLINTON, INDIANA
Notes and news. Sep'03:147 Jun'08:60
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470

CLINTON, IOWA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 Feb'16:413
CLINTON, KENTUCKY
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
CLINTON, MISSOURI
  New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
  New bands. Jun'89:16
  Notes and news. Nov'02:203 Dec'02:312 Nov'09:319
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160
CLINTON, OKLAHOMA
CLINTONVILLE, KENTUCKY
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
CLINTRON, DAMASA
  To be noted. Aug'03:98
CLIO, IOWA
  Notes and news. May'05:21
CLIPFELL, HENRY F., -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'05:139
CLIPPINGER, LAURA E., -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'99:40
CLISBY, JENNIE, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. May'04:9
CLODOALDO, JOSE
  The field is the world. Sep'99:134
Clore, (married to Sam R. Clore)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198 Nov'15:264 Apr'16:501
Close, (Mrs. E. D.)
  Entered into life. Aug'01:107
CLOSE, LIZZIE -1912
  (death) Notes and news. Dec'12:297
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
Close, Stella G
  Entered into life. Aug'01:107
Closser, Annie
  Resolutions. Aug'88:12
Clothier, (Mrs. F.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
CLOTHING AND DRESS
  The problem of dress. Mar'99:318
  The field is the world. Sep'99:134 Feb'02:354
Cloud, Virginia Woodward
   The lost angel song (poem) Jan'01:327
CLOUDCROFT, NEW MEXICO
   Cloudcroft, the roof garden of New Mexico. Sep'12:140
Clough, Arthur Hugh
   A song of courage (poem) Nov'13:248
CLOUGH, EMMA R. WHILE SEWING SANDALS
   Book notices. Sep'00:159
Clough, Fay
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
CLOUGH, LYDIA, 1843-1893
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'93:7
CLOVER HOLLOW, VIRGINIA
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
CLOVIS, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Mar'09:473
   News from auxiliary societies.
      Feb'10:426 May'10:16 Jun'10:49
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
   Notes and news. May'09:15 Jun'09:48
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85 Sep'16:177
CLOW, AMY, -1890
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'91:5
   (death) Notes and news. Feb'91:6
Cloyd, (Mrs.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:470
Cloyd, Irma
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
      Jan'10:386 Feb'10:419
CLOYD, L. JANE, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139
THE CLUB WOMAN
   Books and magazines. Sep'04:158
Clubb, (married to Merrell Dare Clubb)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'99:105
Clubb, Merrell Dare, 1865-1946
   Annual report. Nov'11:244 Nov'15:295
   Our missions. Feb'16:392
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:288
   Our missions. Sep'17:172
   Annual report. Nov'18:272
CLUBB, MERRELL DARE, 1865-1946
Our missions. Sep'16:159
Notes and news. Jul'17:78
Our missions. Jul'17:95
Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446
Our missions. Jun'18:54

Clubb, Susie
News from auxiliaries. Apr'87:4

CLUSTER, (married to Byron Cluster) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140

COAHUILA, MEXICO
Our missions. Jan'11:372
Annual report. Nov'11:235

COAL CREEK, VIRGINIA. GLEN WOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148

COALBURG, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4

COALBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
Our missions. Sep'03:156

COALGATE, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Oct'04:184 Apr'06:428

Coan, (Mrs. G. W.)
Notes and news. Oct'07:200

Coan, Titus
The field is the world. May'99:17

COATES, (MRS. A. E.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149

Coates, Della
Notes and news. Jan'06:326

COATES, ELIZABETH SMITH, -1893
(death) Obituaries. May'93:5

Coats, Rilla
In memoriam. Jun'86:4

COATS GROVE, MICHIGAN
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
Our missions. Jun'01:61

Cobb, (married to W. D. Cobb)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380 Apr'16:499 Jun'18:72

Cobb, A. P.
Words of commendation. Nov'95:127

COBB, ORVAL ASA
(photo) Jun'15:64

Cobbey, Charles E
Notes and news. Apr'08:500
COBBEY, LOTTIE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Cobbey, Mabel
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
COBBS, EMMA T., -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'97:69
COBURG, OREGON
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:78
Coburn, C. M.
  Annual report. Dec'94:24
COBURN, C. M.
  quoted. A called missionary meeting. Nov'97:128
COBURN, EMMA A., -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441
Coburn, Verona
  Letter from Southern Christian Institute. Mar'87:1
Cocanower, (Mrs. A. E.)
  Notes and news. Oct'09:206
Cochran, (married to Hawley E. Cochran)
  Notes and news. May'04:19
COCHRAN, (married to William Cochran) -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99
Cochran, Emma Whitsett, -1893 (married to M. M. Cochran)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
COCHRAN, EMMA WHITSETT, -1893
  (death) Obituaries. May'93:5
  (death) Notes and news. May'93:7
COCHRAN, J. T., -1905
  (death) Entered into life. May'05:11
Cochran, Mary Schell
  April (poem) Apr'04:417
COCHRANE, H. P. AMONG THE BURMANS
  Book notices. Dec'04:326
COCHRANE, WILLIAM M.
  To be noted. Nov'12:199
  Executive meetings. Nov'12:289
COCKBILL, ELIZABETH, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
Cocke, (Mrs. W. J.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:13
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Jan'05:346 Mar'05:408
  Notes and news. Jan'06:321
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
COCKE, (MRS. W. J.)

Notes and news. Oct'04:184
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Notes and news. Aug'06:126

COCKE, N. J.

Notes and news. Mar'90:5
Cocke, Zitella
The Easter feast (poem) Apr'01:410
In everything give thanks (poem) Dec'02:299
Cocker, Hilda
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:162

Cockrell, Stella C
Entered into life. Jan'01:321

Cockrill, Gene
Mission bands. Nov'86:4

Cockrill, Nellie
In memoriam. Oct'87:7

Cockrill, Vardie
In memoriam. Oct'87:7

COCOANUT GROVE, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:411

Coddington, Anna
Notes and news. Feb'08:405

Coddington, Hannah
(untitled poem) Feb'87:1

COE, (married to Josiah Coe)
Notes and news. Jul'16:76
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:135
Our missions. May'18:9 Aug'18:128
To be noted. Sep'18:151

Coe, Mary J
Entered into life. Feb'01:351
Notes and news. May'03:25
Entered into life. Apr'04:424 Apr'08:489

COE, LOUISIANA
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195

COE, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Jan'09:395

COEUR D'ELENE, IDAHO
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 Mar'12:395

COFFEE CREEK, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jul'03:84

Coffey, Ellen M
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4

COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:7
Notes and news. Apr'00:396 Jan'05:350
Circles at work. Feb'09:456
Circle items. May'11:36 Jun'11:68 Oct'11:204
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:260
What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450
Gleanings and reports.
   Mar'16:460 Feb'17:417 Mar'17:460 Apr'17:494
To be noted. Mar'18:415

Coffin, Edna G
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393

COFFMAN, MARY MAHALA
   (photo) May'10:31
COFFROTH, (married to Alexander Coffroth) -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'94:6

Cogar, (married to George Cogar)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Jun'98:50
Cogar, Lydia V
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
   Notes and news. Feb'00:331

COGGAN, EDNA MILLS, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'05:72

COGHILL, MARY, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'01:174

COGLAZIER, (MRS. S. A.)
   Notes and news. May'08:23

Cohea, (Mrs.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347

Cohee, (married to O. J. Cohee)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375
   Our missions. Aug'14:133
COHEE, (married to O. J. Cohee)
   To be noted. Sep'13:147
   Our missions. Oct'13:201
   Executive meetings. Oct'13:204
   Our missions. Dec'13:310
   (photo) Apr'14:429
   Our missions. Jun'14:62 Feb'15:408

Cohee, O. J.
Our missions. Apr'14:454 Aug'14:133

COHEE, O. J.
College of Missions. Aug'13:114
To be noted. Sep'13:147
Our missions. Oct'13:201
Executive meetings. Oct'13:204
Our missions. Dec'13:310
(photo) Apr'14:429
Our missions. Jun'14:62 Feb'15:408
COHOKE, VIRGINIA. JERUSALEM CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:421

Col, (Mrs. J. H.)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394

COINJOCK, NORTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177

COLBROOK, ILLINOIS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
New circles. Nov'14:254

COLBURN, SUSAN, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Dec'95:197

COLBY, KANSAS
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
Notes and news.
Dec'05:295 Jan'06:324 Sep'06:167 Apr'08:499
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Circle items. Feb'12:372

COLCHESTER, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Apr'09:515
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123

COLDBROOK, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'04:85 Mar'05:412

COLDBROOK, ILLINOIS. TALBOT CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23

Coldren, (Mrs. E. F.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:39 Dec'14:359 Apr'16:505

Coldren, Dora B
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449

Coldren, Jennie
Entered into life. Mar'01:386

COLDSTREAM, WEST VIRGINIA
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431

COLDWATER, MICHIGAN
Our missions. May'14:18

COLDWATER, MISSISSIPPI
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461
Coldwell, Dawn K
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463
Cole, (married to Barton Cole)
Tributes of love. Jul'02:68
Cole, (married to Ben Cole)
Entered into life. Feb'07:374
Notes and news. Feb'07:384
Cole, (Mrs. E. A.)
Notes and news. Dec'04:321
Cole, (Mrs. E. C.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Cole, (Mrs. E. E.)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:393
Cole, (Mrs. H. B.)
Notes and news. Nov'05:225 Jan'06:326
Cole, Alice West, 1879-1957 (married to Elmer Ward Cole)
Entered into life. Mar'01:386
Notes and news. Jun'06:62 Oct'07:198
Cole, E. A.
The ministerial institute. Sep'94:8
Cole, E. E.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Cole, Ellsworth Alvin, 1861-1945
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
Annual report. Nov'18:271
COLE, ELLSWORTH ALVIN, 1861-1945
(photo) Dec'10:332
COLE, ELMER WARD (married to Alice West Cole)
Our missions. Jun'99:61
COLE, JANIE
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'10:124
Cole, Laura
Entered into life. Aug'00:107
COLE, LOYD EMERSON, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:402
COLE, MARIE
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
Cole, Mary T. C.
Quarterly report of the General Treasurer.
May'83:4 Sep'83:4 Nov'83:4
Proceedings. Dec'83:4
Quarterly report of the General Treasurer. Mar'84:4
Editorial. Apr'84:2
Quarterly report of the General Treasurer. May'84:4
Corrections. Jun'84:4
Quarterly report. Aug'84:4
Annual report. Dec'84:3
Quarterly report of the General Treasurer.
   Nov'84:4 Feb'85:4
An explanation. May'85:2
Quarterly report of the General Treasurer. Oct'85:4
Annual report. Dec'85:3
Quarterly report of General Treasurer. Dec'85:8 Feb'86:4
Quarterly report of General Treasurer. Aug'86:4 Nov'86:4
Annual report. Dec'86:3
Monthly report of the General Treasurer. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Jan'87:3
   Jan'87:4 Apr'87:4 Jun'87:8 Oct'87:8
   Feb'87:4 Sep'87:8 Jul'87:16 Nov'87:8
   Mar'87:4 May'87:8 Aug'87:8
Annual report. Dec'87:8
   Dec'87:19 Mar'88:8 Sep'88:16 Aug'89:15
   Jan'88:8 Jun'88:16 May'89:15
Annual report. Dec'89:12
Report of the General Treasurer. Feb'90:15
Come to the assistance of the General Fund. May'90:18
   May'90:19 Aug'90:16 Nov'90:16
Fund statement. Dec'90:32
Executive meetings. Jan'91:3
Fund statement.
   Feb'91:15 May'91:16 Sep'91:16
   Mar'91:16 Jun'91:16 Oct'91:16
   Apr'91:16 Jul'91:16 Nov'91:16
Annual report. Dec'91:15
Fund statement. Dec'91:40
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:77

COLE, MARY T. C.
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
General officers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. May'87:3
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
Executive meetings. Mar'90:4
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
The change of officers in our Board. Feb'91:2
(note) Jul'91:2
Annual report. Dec'91:27
Executive meetings. Dec'91:31
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13

COLE, MYRTLE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

COLE, NANNIE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. May'08:11

Cole, Tabbie
Letters from auxiliaries. May'90:18

COLEGIALES, ARGENTINA
Our missions. Jul'18:92

COLEGIO AMERICANA E COMERCIAL INSTITUTO WARD
(BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA)
Our missions (photo of teachers) Mar'18:425
(photo of building p. 426)
Our missions (photo of football team) May'18:13
Our missions. Jun'18:51
A visit to our mission in Buenos Aires. Sep'18:158
Our missions (photo) Sep'18:161
With the editor. Nov'18:223
Annual report. Nov'18:263

Colegrove, (Mrs.)
(note) Oct'16:207

COLEMAN, (MRS. B. F.)
Our beginning, III. Sep'99:126
Coleman, (married to George W. Coleman)
Our country--God's country. May'12:14

COLEMAN, (married to George W. Coleman)
(photo) May'12:14
A missionary week. Feb'17:388

COLEMAN, (MRS. M. A.) -1898
(death) Obituaries. May'98:6

Coleman, (Mrs. N. H.)
Michigan. Nov'87:7

Coleman, (Mrs. T. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
COLEMAN, (MRS. W. H.)
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Coleman, Alice B
  Messages from many. Apr'13:445
    For such an hour. May'17:2
Coleman, Amelia
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:33
Coleman, Belle Milligan
  Mrs. Pearre as a teacher. Nov'10:218
Coleman, C. B.
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
COLEMAN, CLARA ANETTA
  (photo) Sep’15:172
COLEMAN, ELIZABETH, -1893
  (death) Obituaries. May'93:5
Coleman, Katherine
  Our missions. Mar'09:487 Mar'15:453 Apr'15:489
    Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
COLEMAN, KATHERINE
  Our missions. Apr'08:506 Feb'14:382
COLEMAN, LOUISE B.
  To be noted. Sep'15:159
Coleman, Marguerite
  Circle items. Dec'12:324
COLEMAN, ROBERTA HAMLIN, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:106 Oct'01:174
Coleman, Ruth
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:74
Coleman, W. H.
  Our missions. Oct'09:P212
COLEMAN, W. H.
  Our missions. Feb'11:406 Mar'11:441
COLEMAN, ALABAMA
  Our missions. Jul'15:97
COLEMAN, TEXAS
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
COLEMANSVILLE, KENTUCKY
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb’94:8
Coler, George Perry, 1853-1915 (married to Ida C. Coler)
Reasons for Bible study. Jan'95:18
Our missions. Jun'95:32
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
the outlook. Nov'95:126
C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Nov'96:126
Annual report. Dec'96:181
Michigan. Feb'97:269
Our missions. May'97:16 Jul'97:57
Bible chairs in state universities. Nov'97:130
The outlook at Ann Arbor. Nov'97:131
Annual report. Dec'97:170,191
In our nation. Nov'98:155
The English Bible work. Nov'98:157
Annual report. Dec'98:188
Our missions.
What God hath wrought in this Century through education.
   Nov'99:177
Annual report. Nov'99:204
Convention addresses. Nov'99:228
Our missions.
   Jan'00:305 Jun'00:60 Aug'00:122
   Mar'00:370 Jul'00:93 Oct'00:191
Annual report. Nov'00:230,235
Our missions.
   Dec'00:305 Mar'01:403 May'01:26 Jun'01:59
The possibilities of Bible work. Jul'01:70
Our missions. Jul'01:91
Annual report. Nov'01:237
Ann Arbor notes. Mar'02:401
Nine years of Bible work at Ann Arbor. Jun'02:47
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:240
Our missions. Apr'03:443
The new era of Christian culture in our universities.
   Jun'03:44
Our missions. Jun'03:61
Annual report. Nov'03:239
Our missions. Dec'03:315
The trend of modern thought in education. May'04:12
Our missions.
Jul'04:93 Aug'04:122 Sep'04:157 Oct'04:190
Annual report. Nov'04:255
Our missions. Dec'04:324
Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Notes and news. Jan'05:351
Our missions. Apr'05:467
Annual report. Nov'05:251 Nov'06:264 Nov'07:256
Our missions. Jun'08:67
Messages from many. Jul'08:89
Annual report. Nov'08:292
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
Our missions. Apr'10:512 Nov'10:257
Annual report. Nov'11:242
Our missions. Mar'12:400 Nov'12:234
Bible study. Jan'13:336
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
Bible study. May'13:10
Our missions. May'13:23 Nov'13:259

COLER, GEORGE PERRY, 1853-1915
Executive meeting. Feb'95:4
Our missions. Feb'95:13
Bible institutes. Mar'95:6
Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
Notes and news. May'95:8
(photo) Nov'95:121
(photo) Aug'99:110
Editorial notes. Jan'01:311
Bible work at the University of Virginia. Sep'02:137
(photo) May'04:1
Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:68 Sep'04:133
Notes and news. Sep'06:165
Notes and news. Aug'14:128
(death) Notes and news. May'15:3
(death) Our missions. May'15:11

COLER, GEORGE P. AN EXPERIMENT IN CONDUCTING FAMILY WORSHIP
Helpful leaflets. Mar'99:327

COLER, GEORGE P. REASONS FOR BIBLE STUDY
Book notices. Nov'98:169

COLER, GEORGE P. STUDIES IN OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY
Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191

COLER, GEORGE P. STUDIES IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST
The field is the world. May'02:16
BOOK NOTICES. JUL'03:95
(note) AUG'03:99

COLE, IDA C (married to George P. Cole)
  Easter message. APR'99:336
  Ten thousand dollars more. JUL'00:67
  The need and possibilities of state development. JAN'01:324
  Annual report. NOV'02:251
  Convention addresses. NOV'02:283
  Detroit, 1903. SEP'03:133
  Annual report. NOV'03:253
  Our week of prayer and special work. FEB'04:360
  JAN'06:325

COLE, IDA C.
  Annual report. NOV'99:225 NOV'00:253 NOV'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. NOV'02:267 OCT'05:194
  Annual Board meeting. NOV'06:240

COLES, (married to Frank Coles) -1897
  (death) Obituaries. JUL'97:51

COLES, Ida C
  Letter from Maryland. APR'85:4

COLESON, AMELIA C
  Notes and news. MAY'08:22
  Gleanings and reports. APR'15:506 JUN'17:69 NOV'17:255

COLETA, ILLINOIS
  A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. AUG'99:103
  Notes and news. MAR'02:399 MAY'06:24 APR'09:515

COWLESVILLE, WASHINGTON See COLVILLE, WASHINGTON

COLEY, FLORENCE GRAGG, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. DEC'16:320

COLEY, FLORENCE GRAGG,
  -1916
  (death) Entered into life. DEC'16:320

COLE, IDA C.
  Annual report. NOV'99:225 NOV'00:253 NOV'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. NOV'02:267 OCT'05:194
  Annual Board meeting. NOV'06:240

COLES, (married to Frank Coles) -1897
  (death) Obituaries. JUL'97:51

COLES, Ida C
  Letter from Maryland. APR'85:4

COLESON, AMELIA C
  Notes and news. MAY'08:22
  Gleanings and reports. APR'15:506 JUN'17:69 NOV'17:255

COLETA, ILLINOIS
  A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. AUG'99:103
  Notes and news. MAR'02:399 MAY'06:24 APR'09:515

COLESVILLE, WASHINGTON See COLVILLE, WASHINGTON

COLEY, FLORENCE GRAGG, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. DEC'16:320

COLEFAX, ILLINOIS
  New bands. JUN'89:16
  C.W.B.M. Day, Colfax, Ill. JAN'90:13
  Notes and news. DEC'91:31
  C.W.B.M. notes. JUN'94:2
  Notes and news. MAR'01:395
  Fifty thousand women. FEB'02:359
  Notes and news. FEB'03:371 AUG'03:113 JAN'06:321
  The auxiliaries. MAY'07:27
  Notes and news. FEB'08:405 SEP'08:191 AUG'09:127
  Gleanings and reports. APR'13:456 MAR'17:459

COLEFAX, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. JAN'87:2
  News notes from the Young People's Department. MAR'05:408
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Notes and news. Jul'00:91 Apr'05:456
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:319
Circles at work. May'06:19
To be noted. Oct'06:180 Feb'07:362
Our missions. Feb'07:393
Notes and news. Apr'07:451
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
Report of home base. Nov'15:300
Mission circles. Jun'16:64
(note) Oct'16:206
COLUMBUS, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jul'01:85 Oct'02:179 Feb'05:382
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360 Apr'15:506 Nov'15:264
COLUMBUS, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393
COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI
Notes and news. Feb'08:408
Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Notes and news. May'08:22
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Notes and news. Nov'08:259 Mar'09:478
Circles at work. Mar'09:495
Notes and news. Apr'09:517 May'09:19 Jul'09:90
Circles at work. Jul'09:106
Our missions. Sep'09:175
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
Our missions. Jan'10:402
Circle items. Feb'10:448
Our missions. Nov'10:264
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367 Mar'11:434
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Our missions. Nov'12:240
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52 Sep'13:166
Our missions. Nov'13:264
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83
Our missions. Aug'14:136
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
Our missions. Jul'15:97
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420
Our missions. May'16:15
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
Annual report. Nov'17:278
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489
Annual report. Nov'18:270

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
Mission bands. Jul'86:3
Notes and news. Jun'87:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39 Apr'92:13
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Sep'08:195 May'09:20
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
Circle items. Jul'12:100
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
Negro missionary societies. May'18:40

COLUMBUS, OHIO. BROAD STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'07:62
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
To be noted. May'15:3

COLUMBUS, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C.W.B.M. notes from Ohio. Mayh'93:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5
Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Apr'05:460 Sep'06:169

COLUMBUS, OHIO. CHICAGO AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'04:376

COLUMBUS, OHIO. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'99:22
COLUMBUS, OHIO. FOURTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394

COLUMBUS, OHIO. FRANKLIN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news.
Jun'03:58 Apr'04:440 Jan'05:353 May'05:23

COLUMBUS, OHIO. HILLTOP CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74 Jul'18:110

COLUMBUS, OHIO. INDIANOLA AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374

COLUMBUS, OHIO. SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:144

COLUMBUS, OHIO. WEST FOURTH AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'06:66

COLUMBUS, OHIO. WILSON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
To be noted. May'14:3

COLUSA, CALIFORNIA
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153

COLVILLE, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jul'09:93 Sep'09:170
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
Circle items. Feb'10:447
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27

Colway, (married to Clarence Colway)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:199

Colyer, (Mrs. S. D.)
Notes and news. Jul'09:92

COLYER, (married to William Colyer) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354

COLYER, NELLIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

COMANCHE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jul'03:90
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58

Combs, George Hamilton, 1864-1951
(married to Martha Miller Combs)
Living links. Nov'09:299

COMBS, GEORGE HAMILTON. SOME LATTER DAY RELIGIONS
Book notices. Feb'00:337

Combs, H. C.
Our missions. Jun'06:70
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
COMERIO FALLS, PUERTO RICO
   Our missions. Apr'14:454

COMFORT, NORTH CAROLINA
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Feb'11:391 Oct'11:189 Dec'11:293

COMLY, ETHELINDA, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82

COMMERCE, TEXAS
   New mission bands. May'89:15
   Notes and news. Mar'07:426

COMMITTEE ON COOPERTION IN LATIN AMERICA
   Interdenominational items. Mar'15:441
   A missionary week. Feb'17:387
   Our missions. Jun'17:47
   (note) May'18:6

Commons, Gertrude
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67

COMMUNION See LORD'S SUPPER

COMMUNION WINE See LORD'S SUPPER--ELEMENTS

COMO, MISSISSIPPI
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461

COMORIO, PUERTO RICO
   Our missions. May'06:33 Sep'07:173

Compton, (Mrs. B. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213

Compton, James S
   Our missions. Jan'11:370

COMPTON, JAMES S.
   Executive meetings. Jun'08:47

COMPTON, MINTA, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. May'03:12

Compton, Vioa
   Our missions. Jan'07:359

COMPTON, CALIFORNIA

COMSTOCK, JULIA DUNHAM, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'00:287

CONANT, MARTHA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

CONCORD, CALIFORNIA
   New auxiliaries in California. Feb'90:5
   Our missions. Oct'02:187
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:338

CONCORD, GEORGIA
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Gleanings and reports. May'15:29 Jun'15:72

CONCORD, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Sep'01:149 Sep'08:191 Oct'09:201
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66

CONCORD, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Apr'93:9 Jan'01:338 Apr'05:467
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292

CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Sep'07:170
Circle news. Oct'14:230

CONCORDIA, KANSAS
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:149
Notes and news. Sep'08:192 Aug'09:127

Condrey, Mata
Circles at work. Aug'08:172
Cone-Waggoner, Lucy
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358

CONFERENCE OF CHURCH WORKERS IN STATE UNIVERSITIES
Notes and news. Mar'13:404
Conference of Church Workers in State Universities. May'13:11

CONFERENCE OF FOREIGN MISSION BOARDS
An event in missions. Apr'02:408
Toronto notes. Apr'02:409
At the parting of the ways. Apr'02:413
To be noted. Jan'13:327

CONFERENCE OF MEDICAL MISSIONS
Medical Missionary Conference at Battle Creek, Michigan.
Feb'11:389
The Missionary Training School. Feb'12:340

CONFERENCE OF MISSIONS IN LATIN AMERICA
Conference of Missions in Latin America. Aug'13:113

CONFERENCE OF NATIONAL SECRETARIES
Executive meetings. Jan'17:379

CONFERENCE OF SOUTHERN MOUNTAIN WORKERS
Interdenominational items. May'14:5

CONFERENCE OF THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS
College of Missions. Oct'18:191

CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
An important meeting. Jan'99:244
Editorial notes. Jan'01:312
A missionary conference. Feb'01:344
Editorial notes. Mar'02:376
Toronto notes. Apr'02:409
International Conference. Apr'09:508

CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY BOARDS
In the Empire State. Mar'97:284
The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:6
Our Centennial Jun'06:48

CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY BOARDS
The Triennial Conference. Apr'12:426

CONFERENCE OF YOUNG PEOPLE AND MISSIONS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'02:330

CONFERENCE ON CHILDREN'S WORK
Workers' conference. Nov'10:303

CONFERENCE ON MISSIONS TO MOSLEMS
Notes. Oct'10:182
Lucknow, the meeting place of the Conference. Jul'11:77

CONFERENCE ON UNITY AND COOPERATION IN FOREIGN MISSIONARY WORK
Interdenominational items. Apr'14:432

CONFLUENCE, PENNSYLVANIA
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'11:288 Jan'12:320 Sep'12:149

CONFUCIANISM
United mission studies.
Apr'04:429 Feb'05:377 Jan'12:317 Feb'12:343
The light of the world. Jul'12:76
United mission studies. Mar'13:409
China and religion. Jun'16:48

Conger, (Mrs. F.)
Entered into life. May'03:12

Conger, E. H.
The field is the world. Dec'00:294

CONGER, ELIZABETH A., 1807-1895
(death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
(death) Notes and news. Mar'96:263

CONGER, SARAH PIKE. OLD CHINA AND YOUNG AMERICA
Reader's corner. Jul'13:106

CONGLE, ELEANOR MAY
(photo) Jun'11:40

CONGO
The world wide field. Jul'88:1 Aug'88:1 Sep'90:1
Missionary from the Congo. Sep'90:13
The world wide field. Jul'93:1
United mission study for September. Aug'06:121
The demand of the churches for Congo reform. Aug'06:123
The field is the world. Sep'06:158 Jul'10:83
Our missions. Mar'15:452 Apr'16:477 Aug'16:120
Report of our missions. Nov'16:277
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:294
Our missions. Apr'17:476
Program helps. Aug'17:137
With the Bolenge church. Nov'17:246
The Frank Battson Memorial Press in Africa. Jan'18:353
The native church at work on the Congo. Jan'18:363
Facts for the busy woman. Jan'18:365
Our missions. Mar'18:426 Apr'18:469
The romance of Lotumbe. Jun'18:48
Annual report. Nov'18:263
Our missions. Dec'18:305
CONGO--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Our missions. Mar'16:438
Africa. Jan'18:344
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
What others are doing. Jun'83:1
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. WOMANS BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
The field is the world. Sep'06:159
CONGRESS OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
The world wide field. Sep'92:1
CONGRESS OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Unto the hills. May'01:3
Editorial notes. Mar'02:375
Notes afield. May'02:3
The Tenth annual Congress... Mar'08:434
CONGRESS ON CHRISTIAN WORK IN LATIN AMERICA See
PANAMA CONGRESS ON CHRISTIAN WORK IN LATIN AMERICA
CONGRESS ON MISSIONS. (1915)
Congress on Missions. Jul'15:84
CONGRESS ON MISSIONS. (SAN FRANCISCO. 1916)
Interdenominational items. Jun'16:45
Conklin, Elsie
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
CONKLIN, EUPHENIA BIDDLE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312
Conklin, I. A.
School for missionaries. May'84:3 Sep'84:2
Annual report. Dec'85:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'87:4
Report from state organizer for Michigan. Nov'87:5
Letter from Sister Conklin. Aug'88:13
Mite-boxes. Aug'88:11
To the Michigan mission bands. Oct'88:13
California State meeting. Nov'88:8
Our California's organizer's work. Jul'89:6
The children's work, its relation to the future church. Apr'90:8
Love's tributes. May'90:5
Colorado State Secretary report. Oct'91:7
Annual report. Dec'95:147
Notes and news. Apr'97:309 Feb'99:286

CONKLIN, I. A.
Report of Michigan Organizer. May'88:14
Notes and news. Jul'88:3 Jan'89:4
New bands. Jul'89:13
(note) Mar'90:2
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'95:182 Dec'96:214

CONKLING, (MRS. M. L.) -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jun'96:31

CONLEY, (married to Samuel) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

Conley, J. W.
(untitled poem) Feb'09:418

CONN, PATIENCE ARNOLD, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300

CONNECTICUT
Annual report. Dec'95:150
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397

CONNELLSVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Nov'99:182

CONNELLSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Mission bands. Feb'88:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
Notes and news.
Oct'99:163 Jun'03:59 Apr'04:441
Mar'03:412 Aug'03:119 Jun'04:56
May'03:25 Nov'03:205 Mar'09:480
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
To be noted. Nov'15:239

CONNELLY, SUSAN HELEN
  (photo) Jul'12:69

Conner, (Mrs. A.)
  The auxiliaries. Nov'10:307

Conner, (Mrs. A. W.)
  Notes and news. Jul'07:92

Conner, (married to Alex Conner)
  Notes and news. Mar'07:423 Jul'08:105 May'09:18
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51

Conner, (Mrs. E. S.)
  Circles at work. Jul'06:90

CONNER, (MRS. S. M.) -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:286 Jan'06:312

CONNER, A. W. THE BOGGS BOYS
  Book notices. Jul'99:95

Conner, Cora
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

Conner, Lola Blount, 1893?-1976
  College of Missions. Feb'18:377
  The immigrant woman--our charge. Mar'18:445
  A ministration to the Spirit. Sep'18:155

CONNER, MARY DOROTHY
  (photo) Mar'09:470

Conner, S. M.
  Entered into life. Jul'03:72

CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
  100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
  Notes and news. Apr'01:429 Jan'06:322 Sep'09:164
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356

CONNOR, DOROTHY
  (photo) Mar'16:448

Conover, Jane
  In memoriam. Aug'86:4
  C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6

Conover, Jennie
  In memoriam. Aug'85:4

CONOVER, MINERA, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Conrad, Grace
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
CONRAD, MONTANA
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
CONRADT, (married to Charles Conradt) -1914
  (death) Entered into life. May'15:14
CONROE, GRACE SHERBURN
  quoted. Notes and news. Sep'17:153
Conser, Marta Scott
  Resignation (poem) Aug'08:135
  Notes and news. Oct'08:233
CONSTANT, (MRS. A. H.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Constant, (Mrs. W. F.)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:57
Constant, Louisa
  Entered into life. Sep'04:139
CONSTANT, LOVINA J.
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
CONSTANT, MARJORIE, 1835-1903
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'04:363
CONSTRUCTIVE QUARTERLY
  Reader's corner. Mar'13:433
CONVENTIONS
  See also
  Names of Conventions (i.e. International Convention)
  Names of states and districts
  Our conventions. Jul'93:15
Converse, Bertha Harris, 1867-1928
  Easter at Hazel Green. Jun'15:47
Converse, Edith Marie, 1864-1945
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
CONVERSE, GERTRUDE HARMON
  (photo) Apr'18:478
CONVERSE, JANE SNYDER
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
  (death) Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
CONVERSE, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Nov'05:222
Conway, (married to Harold Conway)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
CONWAY, AMANDA R.
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50
Conway, Edna
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:241
Conway, Florence M
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95
CONWAY SPRINGS, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Feb'05:382
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
CONYERS, (MRS. O. L.) -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
Conyers, Blanch
  Notes and news. Aug'00:120
CONYERS, LUCILE
  (photo) Mar'14:414
CONYERS, GEORGIA
  Notes and news. Noc'05:222
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
Cook, (Mrs. C. R.)
  A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:211
Cook, (married to Charles H. Cook)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
Cook, (Mrs. G. L.)
  The auxiliaries. May'07:31
Cook, (married to Garry L. Cook)
  Entered into life. Apr'06:419
Cook, (married to Isom Cook)
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
Cook, (married to Joseph Cook)
  A woman's club of national interest. Jun'99:45
COOK, (married to Joseph W. Cook) -1914
Cook, (Mrs. O. L.)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Cook, (Mrs. R. A.)
  Entered into life. Dec'06:309
Cook, (married to Randolph)
  Circles at work. Oct'08:244
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
Cook, Alice M
  Annual report. Nov'99:210
COOK, ALICE M.
  Executive meetings. Jan'99:243
  Annual report. Nov'99:225
COOK, AMANDA, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172
COOK, COLSON R. (married to May Cook)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'06:418
COOK, DELCIPHENE AUSTIN, 1862-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:322
COOK, ED. F.
   (note) May'18:6
COOK, ELIZABETH
   (death) Entered into life. May'05:10
Cook, Etta
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:11
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Cook, F. L.
   Our missions.
   Feb'93:18 Mar'94:13 Jan'95:16
   Dec'93:42 Dec'94:64 Jun'95:31
COOK, F. L.
   Our missions. Sep'92:9
Cook, Garry L
   Placing the emphasis. Mar'12:388
   Messages from many. Apr'13:445
Cook, H. L.
   Entered into life. Sep'03:141
COOK, H. L., -1917
   (death) Entered into life. May'17:8
Cook, Ida H
   C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10
COOK, INEZ B.
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441
COOK, JANE R., -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'05:215 Dec'05:287
Cook, Jane W
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Cook, Leland
   Our missions. Nov'13:266
   Annual report. Nov'15:292
COOK, LOIS
   (photo) Jan'10:386
COOK, LORA WIRE
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'06:418
COOK, LOUISE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375
Cook, M. L.
Circles at work.
    May'09:36 Jun'09:72 Oct'09:220 Nov'09:331
COOK, MARTHA, -1915
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
COOK, MARTHA FRANCES
    (photo) Sep'12:149
COOK, MARY EDNA
    (photo) Mar'14:402
Cook, Mattie
    Entered into life. Apr'05:440
Cook, Maud
    Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
Cook, Mollie L
    C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
Cook, Nannie G
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
Cook, Nellie
    Reports from auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
Cook, O. L.
    Living links. Nov'09:298
COOK, SARAH ELLEN, -1913
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444 Nov'14:328
COOK, SARAH LONG
    (photo) Apr'07:452
Cook, W. S.
    Notes and news. Feb'02:359
Cooke, (Mrs. H. R.)
    News notes from the Young People's Department.
        Jul'12:83 Nov'12:205
Cooke, (married to Joseph J. Cooke)
    Notes and news. May'08:24 Jun'09:52
Cooke, (Mrs. W. J.)
    Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Cooke, Patsey
    Notes and news. Mar'09:477
Cooke, W. J.
    Messages from many. Apr'13:444
COOKERY
    Some India recipes. Apr'17:478
Cooksey, Florence J
    Notes and news. Jul'92:4
    Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:12
    C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:6
COOKSEY, R. E., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379

COOKSTON, MINNESOTA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our missions. Jun'16:53 Feb'17:399

COOKSVILLE, ILLINOIS
   Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
   Notes and news. Oct'02:179 May'06:23

COOL SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196

Cooley, (married to Harris R. Cooley)
   Unto one of the least. Mar'09:465
   Convention sessions. Nov'09:233
   Rescue and slum work in the great cities. Aug'11:123

Cooley, (married to Lathrop Cooley)
   Convention addresses. Nov'00:267
   Entered into life. Sep'04:139

COOLEY, (married to Lathrop Cooley)
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:297

Cooley, D. A.
   Entered into life. Jan'04:334

Cooley, H. R.
   Correspondence. Nov'84:3

COOLEY, HATTIE A.
   (note) May'91:2

COOLEY, LATHROP, -1910
   One by one. Apr'10:491

COOLEY, LETTA E.
   To be noted. Jul'13:71
   Our missions. Jul'13:100

Coolidge, Susan
   (untitled poem) Feb'87:1
   Close at hand (poem) Aug'88:1
   (untitled poem) Jul'98:59
   Christmas greetings (poem) Jan'00:285
   Close at hand (poem) May'00:6
   He that believeth shall not make haste (poem) Oct'02:175
   One stitch (poem) Feb'08:427
   (untitled poem) Dec'08:375
   The perfect plan (poem) Aug'09:116
   (untitled poem) Aug'10:134 Apr'11:480
   Building (poem) Sep'11:141
   (untitled poem) Jun'12:65
   Into the deep (poem) Jul'12:69
   Each to all (poem) Apr'14:459
Co-workers with God (poem) Jun'18:47
(untitled poem) Oct'18:205

COOLVILLE, OHIO
Notes and news. Jan'09:396

Coombes, Susie L
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:409

Coombs, (Mrs. J. V.)
Circles at work. Mar'07:419

Coombs, Minnie S
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397

COOMBS, MINNIE THOMAS.
(photo) Aug'10:131

COOMBS, SUSANNAH, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Apr'00:385

Coombs, Veda V
Circles at work. Jan'08:380

Coomes, Velma
Notes and news. Jun'99:57

COON, CORNELIA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172

Coon, Frances M
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475

COON, MAGGIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499

Coonradt, (Mrs. B. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460

COONRADT, (MRS. B. H.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362

COONRADT, LONA HOLT, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Coons, (Mrs G. D.)
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329

Coons, Jessie R
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:10

COONS, MARY ANN, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'01:417

COONS, OLIVE LEE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424

Coons, Orrie M
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:14

COONS, ORRIE M
Annual report. Dec'92:27
COOP, (married to Frank Coop)
   To be noted. Aug'14:127
COOP, FRANK
   To be noted. Aug'14:127
COOP, TIMOTHY, 1832-1926
   Reminiscences. Aug'13:112
Cooper, (Mrs.)
   Notes and news. Jul'09:85
COOPER, (married to C. W. Cooper)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460
Cooper, (married to H. B. Cooper)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:140
COOPER, (MRS. J. H.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
COOPER, (MRS. J. N.) -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285
COOPER, (married to Milton H. Cooper) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Cooper, (married to St. Cloud Cooper)
   Notes and news.
      Apr'05:453 Dec'08:356 Mar'09:473 Apr'09:513
COOPER, CARRIE S
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
Cooper, Ella Harcourt
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458
COOPER, ERRETT REED
   (photo) Dec'08:354
   Notes and news. Dec'08:357
Cooper, Etta
   Notes and news. Dec'08:357
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:158
COOPER, MARGARET E.
   (photo) Mar'12:405
COOPER, MARY FRANCIS
   (photo) Sep'17:183
COOPER, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Nov'08:261
COOPERATION
   Practical suggestions as to co-operation with the missionary societies of other Christian women.
Jan'01:316
COPE, MARY, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'98:102
Cope, O M
Our missions. Jun'15:56
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Copeland, (Mrs. R. D.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178
COPELAND, CORA BRUNSON. (married to Francis E. Copeland) (marriage) Notes and news. Nov'18:225
COPELAND, FRANCIS E. (married to Cora Brunson Copeland) (marriage) Notes and news. Nov'18:225
Copeland, Laura
  Entered into life. Feb'05:370
COPELAND, ILLINOIS
  Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'93:6
Copenhaver, Laura Scherer
  The hands that rock the cradles of the world (poem) Mar'16:425
Copher, (Mrs. C. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262 Nov'15:265
Copley, A. S.
  Anywhere (poem) Oct'91:1
COQUILLE, OREGON
  100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415
CORAL, MICHIGAN
  Notes and news. Feb'99:286
Corban, (Mrs. M. J.)
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Corbett, (Mrs. H. C.)
  Entered into life. Apr'01:416
CORBETT, ANNA REBECCA, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
CORBETT, OREGON
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342
Corbin, Ella
  Notes and news. Jun'08:62
Corbin, Mary
  An anniversary. Jun'94:8
CORBIN, NELLIE McCARTY, 1858-1901
  (death) Entered into life. May'01:8
CORBIN, WALDO WINSLOW
  (photo) Jun'11:40
CORBIN, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Aug'05:116 Feb'06:354 Jan'07:351
  News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:20
  Circle news. Sep'14:191
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:33
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Corbit, Aileen B.
Our missions. Aug'04:122
CORD, W. H.
(death) Notes. May'10:4
Cord, William Henry, 1864-1910
Notes and news. Jan'91:4
Our missions.
Feb'91:9 Jun'91:13 Nov'91:10
May'91:10 Sep'91:11
Annual report. Dec'91:13
Our missions. Jan'92:12 Feb'92:9
Notes and news. Mar'92:5
Our missions. Apr'92:9
Hazel Green Academy. May'92:11
Our missions. Jun'92:16
Notes and news. Sep'92:4
Our missions. Sep'92:10
Notes and news. Oct'92:5
Annual report. Dec'92:17
Annual report. Dec'93:25
Hazel Green as a mission point. Feb'94:15
Our missions. Jul'94:16
The Mountain Mission. Sep'94:15
Annual report. Dec'94:23
Our missions. Feb'95:12
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:76
Annual report. Dec'95:166
The Mountain Mission at Hazel Green, Kentucky. Aug'96:77
Annual report. Dec'96:182,197
Kentucky. Feb'97:269
Annual report. Dec'97:171
Our missions. Feb'98:256
Annual report. Dec'98:189
Our missions. May'99:27
Annual report. Nov'99:205
Our missions. Dec'99:279 Jan'00:305 Mar'00:370
Annual report. Nov'00:233
Our mountain mission school. Apr'01:421
Annual report. Nov'01:235 Nov'02:238
Tree planting. Jun'03:42
Annual report. Nov'03:240
The revolution at Graceland Avenue. May’01:16
An evening with the Glenwood auxiliary. Dec’01:290
When the circle entertained. Mar’03:406
The best gift. Jun’05:41
Corn, E. W.
Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:421
Corn, Etta
Fifty thousand women. Dec’01:302
CORNADO, (MRS. B. H.)
Notes from the Young People’s Department. Oct’10:199
Cornelison, Maud
Notes and news. Oct’09:202
Gleanings and reports. May’13:16
CORNELIUS, ALICE WATSON CLAY, 1888-1919
(married to Edwin Thomas Cornelius)
Executive Committee meetings. May’17:15
Our missions. Sep’17:169
(photo) Nov’17:234
Annual report. Nov’17:265
Facts for the busy woman. Jul’18:105
CORNELIUS, CHARLOTTE
Annual report. Nov’17:265
CORNELIUS, CHRISTINE
Our missions. Dec’14:343
(marriage) Circle news. Oct’15:226
Cornelius, Edwin Thomas, 1887-1967
(married to Alice Watson Clay Cornelius)
(married to Lottie A. Robert Cornelius)
Our missions. Oct’17:210 Apr’18:467 Jul’18:91
CORNELIUS, EDWIN THOMAS, 1887-1967
Executive Committee meetings. May’17:15
Our missions. Sep’17:169
(photo) Nov’17:234
Annual report. Nov’17:265
Our missions. Dec’17:323 Jan’18:349
Facts for the busy woman. Jul’18:105
College of Missions. Nov’18:226
Our missions. Dec’18:303
Cornelius, George M
Messages from many. Apr’13:445
CORNELIUS, GEORGE M.
To be noted. Mar’13:403
CORNELIUS, HATTIE CHURCHILL, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Aug’05:107
Cornelius, Mary B
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504 Jun'15:71
Gleanings and reports. Jan’17:380
Our missions. May’17:14

CORNELIUS, MARY B
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Notes and news. Aug'17:116
quoted. Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
Our missions. Mar'18:427

Cornell, (Mrs. A. B.) -1916
Love's tributes. Jun'90:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:8
Iowa District convention. Sep'95:86
Notes and news. Oct'97:113
Gleanings and reports. May'14:40 Feb'15:427

CORNELL, (MRS. A. B.), -1916
(death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320

CORNELL, (married to David Cornell) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219

Cornell, Hattie E
Notes and news. Nov'05:224
How we did it. Dec'06:303
Notes and news. Jan'07:351
Circles at work. Aug'07:123
Notes and news. Feb'08:408 Jul'08:106
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:277
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373

CORNELL, HATTIE E
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
State notes. Mar'09:464
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
(photo) Apr'12:430
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Cornell, Jennie
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:8
CORNING, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Apr'06:426
CORNING, CALIFORNIA
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:432
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:94 Apr'15:504
CORNING, IOWA
Notes and news. Feb'06:354
CORNISHVILLE, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:255
CORONA, CALIFORNIA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Our missions. Jul'03:93 Sep'03:155
Annual report. Nov'03:238
Notes and news. Nov'04:213
Annual report. Nov'04:245
Notes and news. Feb'05:380 Apr'05:453 May'06:22
Coronation pin. Jan'14:326
CORONATION PIN
Coronation pin. Jan'14:326
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:416 Jul'15:115
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462
CORRALITOS, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
Correll, Carrie C
Notes and news. Jan'02:331
CORRIENTES, ARGENTINA
Our missions. Mar'18:425
CORRINGTON, J. W., -1897
(death) Obituaries. Oct'97:111
CORSICANA, TEXAS
Notes and news. Apr'04:441
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475 Jun'15:79
News from Texazs. Mar'16:449
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
To be noted. May'16:427 Apr'16:467
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'16:505 Jul'17:111 Jul'18:111
Apr'17:496 Nov'17:259
CORSICANA, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Dec'07:331
Corter, (Mrs. W. R.)
Entered into life. Sep'03:141
CORTER, HATTIE, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Oct'99:152
CORTLAND, OHIO
Letters from bands. Mar'90:13
Notes and news. May'98:23
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:370
Notes and news. Feb'02:361,362
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Notes and news.
Nov'02:204 Nov'03:204 Mar'06:400 Apr'09:519
CORUNNA, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Jan'02:334
CORUNNA, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396 Sep'02:149
CORVALLIS, MONTANA
Annual report. Dec'84:3
Our Western Field. Dec'83:4
Editorial. Jan'84:2
Our Western Field. Aug'84:4
Montana. Aug'85:3
Annual report. Dec'85:3
The Western field. Jan'86:1
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
(note) Jul'86:2
Annual report. Dec'86:3
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
The West. Aug'87:2
Annual report. Dec'87:5
Montana. Mar'88:2
Our missions. Jul'89:8 Jun'89:9
Executive meetings. Aug'89:3
Our Montana churches. Oct'89:11
Our missions.
Feb'90:7 Apr'91:9 May'92:10 Jun'93:12
Apr'90:8 May'91:9 Feb'93:18 Jul'93:13
Jul'90:11 Apr'92:8,9 Mar'93:8 Dec'93:43
Mar'91:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:13
Our missions. Mar'94:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10
Our missions.
Dec'94:64 Jan'95:16 Jun'95:31 May'96:11
Notes and news. Jul'96:53
Our missions.
Jan'97:250 Aug'98:91 May'00:28
Mar'98:279 Apr'99:355 Nov'00:208
Notes and news. Aug'03:118
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Our missions. Jul'07:101
Notes and news. Aug'07:128
Annual report. Nov'07:263
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323

CORVALLIS, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news. Apr'01:431 Jun'03:58 Jul'03:89
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'04:372
Executive meetings. Apr'06:413
Annual report. Nov'06:281
Our missions. Jan'07:359
Annual report. Nov'07:267
Notes and news. Feb'08:410
Annual report. Nov'08:298
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Feb'09:428 Aug'09:123
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'10:199
Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440 May'18:20
Our missions. Oct'18:201

CORWIN, (MRS) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447

CORWINE, H. J.

Cory, (Mrs. A. H.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:406

CORY, (MRS. N. E.)
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261

Cory, Abram Edward, 1873-1952 (married to Bertha Adkins Cory)
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:340
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Some opinions of leaders. Jul'13:88

CORY, ABRAM EDWARD, 1873-1952
The Men and Millions Campaign. Jun'15:68
quoted. College of Missions. Jul'17:84 (photo p. 85)
Interdenominational items. Aug'17:118

CORY, ABRAM EDWARD. THE TRAIL TO THE HEARTS OF MEN
Readers’ corner. Feb'17:410 Jul'17:107 Sep'17:191

Cory, Amy
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319

Cory, Louise
How can circle girls contribute fuel to the missionary fires? Aug'16:129

CORY, LOUISE
College of Missions. Dec'17:318
Notes and news. Aug'18:115

Cory, N. E.
Notes and news. Apr'91:6

CORY, N. E. (Father of Abram Edward Cory)
Notes and news. Aug'12:104

CORYDON, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Letters from bands. Apr'90:15
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Apr'99:354
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Notes and news. Apr'02:430 Aug'03:114
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news.
Mar'05:412 Apr'05:456 Feb'06:353 Jan'09:393
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'13:381 May'14:39 Jun'14:81 Nov'14:259
To be noted. Nov'15:239
News notes. Sep'17:184
CORYDON, IOWA
  Notes and news. Apr'04:436 May'04:19
CORYDON, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Jun'97:34 Aug'09:128
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:417
COSBY, (MRS. E. B.)
  Our missions. Aug'15:131
Cosby, (Mrs. W. J.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
COSBY, E. B.
  Our missions. Oct'15:216
Cosby, Fannie
  Our country (poem) Aug'95:70
COSHOCTON, OHIO
  Notes and news. Jan'05:352 May'06:29 Jun'06:66
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130
Coss, Mabel A
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347
Cost, (Mrs. L. S.)
  Entered into life. Jan'05:340
COTNER UNIVERSITY
  Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:12
  Notes and news. Apr'03:439 Apr'05:460 Mar'07:424
  To be noted. Sep'07:142
  Our missions (photo of class of 1907) Sep'07:173
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450 Jan'17:382
COTNER UNIVERSITY. BULLETIN
  Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:159
COTRELL, (SISTER) -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312
COTTAGE GROVE, OREGON
  Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52
  Notes and news. Jul'04:89
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'05:78
  Notes and news. Feb'06:357 Nov'06:228
  Circles at work. Apr'09:534
  Circle items. Jun'13:68
  Gleanings and reports.
    Feb'14:375 Nov'17:258 Aug'18:145
    Mar'16:436 Jul'18:111
Cotterell, Clara
  Mission bands. Jan'86:3
Cotterell, Henry Alexander, -1912
Annual report. Nov'04:229
Our missions. Feb'05:385
Annual report. Nov'05:233 Nov'06:245
Our missions. Aug'07:132
Annual report. Nov'07:240 Nov'08:277
Our missions. Nov'10:239
COTTERELL, HENRY ALEXANDER, -1912
To be noted. Jul'03:66
Executive meetings. Jul'03:69
Notes and news. Jul'03:84
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69
Our missions. May'12:24 Jun'12:59
(death) Our missions. Jul'12:89
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
(death) Our missions. Aug'12:122
(death) Executive meetings. Aug'12:127
Cotterell, Hy
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
COTTERELL, MARTHA, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
COTTINGHAM, (MRS. T. W.)
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
Cottingham, N. W.
New auxiliaries. Aug'85:2
COTTON, HATTIE
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440
COTTON, W. J.
Notes and news. Sep'14:173
COTTON HILL, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'91:5
Consider this work. Oct'91:14
COTTON HILL, ILLINOIS. CROW'S MILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Couch, (Mrs. E. P.)
Notes and news. Feb'93:4
Couch, (Mrs. H. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69
Couch, (Mrs. J. E.)
Notes and news. Aug'06:126
COUCH, ERNESTINE LOUISE
(photo) Aug'08:145
Couldrey, Caroline P
Notes. Nov'10:215
COULDREY, CARRIE
Notes and news. Jan'13:328
COULSON, RACHEL, -1908
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99
Coulter, (Mrs. E. E.)
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Coulter, (Mrs. J. B.)
    Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18
    C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
COULTER, B. F.
COULTER, ELIZA WHEELER, -1892
    (death) Obituaries. Oct'92:4
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
    Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Oct'04:184 Apr'09:516
    Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118 Feb'16:415
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
    Notes and news. Apr'09:516
COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
    Notes and news.
        Jul'95:48 Jan'08:364 Sep'08:192 Jun'09:50
        Jun'06:62 May'08:21 Feb'09:434
COUNCIL OF CHRISTIAN UNITY
    The missionary and benevolent organizations of the Disciples of Christ. Mar'17:446
COUNCIL OF WOMEN FOR HOME MISSIONS
    Executive meetings. Jan'11:375 Mar'11:444
    Council of Women for Home Missions. May'11:5
    Executive meetings. May'11:12 Feb'12:366
    The Council of Women for Home Missions. Nov'12:280
    Notes and news. Jan'13:328
    State development. Jan'13:345
    Interdenominational missionary interests. Jan'14:323
    Interdenominational items. Apr'14:432
    With the Executive Committee. May'14:35
    Notes and news. Nov'14:247
    Council of Women for Home Missions. Jan'15:367
    Interdenominational items. Jan'15:368 May'15:6
    Notes and news. Feb'16:385
    The annual meeting. Mar'16:430
    Interdenominational items. Oct'16:185
    A missionary week. Feb'17:388
    Present day needs. Aug'17:116
    Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
COUNTRY LIFE MOVEMENT
    College of Missions. Apr'13:451 May'13:6
THE COUNTRY MAGAZINE
Books and magazines. Jun'04:62
COURSON, GUSTINE See WEAVER, GUSTINE COURSON
COURTLAND, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
COURTNEY, EFFIE DOW
(photo) Jul'16:92
Cousin, A. R.
Entered into life (poem) Oct'11:188
COVE, WEST VIRGINIA
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376
COVER, BELLE, -1889
(death) Obituaries. Feb'90:4
COVINA, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Southern California. Apr'93:5
Notes and news. May'96:7
Our missions. Sep'98:113
Notes and news. Nov'03:201 Nov'04:213
The auxiliaries. May'07:25
Notes and news. Mar'09:474
Covington, (Mrs. T. A.)
Entered into life. Oct'01:174
Covington, Jessie
Notes and news. Feb'06:355
COVINGTON, INDIANA
New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2
Notes and news. Sep'05:151
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Letters from mission bands. Mar'87:3
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Notes and news. May'93:6 Jun'93:4
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
Notes and news. Mar'99:321
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'99:19
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382 Mar'16:460
Mission circles. Jun'16:64
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
Young womna's circles. Apr'18:476
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. FIFTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Nov'03:204
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
  Notes and news. Jun'03:56 May'06:26 Oct'06:202
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
  To be noted. Apr'17:467
  Gleanings and reports.
    Jul'17:110 Jan'18:369 Apr'18:489
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. FOURTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
  Notes and news. Mar'02:398 Mar'05:414
  Circles at work. Aug'08:171
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. MADISON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181 Jan'18:360
COVINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA
  Report of work in Pennsylvania from June 16 to July 2. Aug'88:12
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:9
  Notes and news. Aug'95:65
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
  Notes and news. Jan'04:349 Jun'07:62
  State development. Sep'10:164 Nov'10:308
COWAN, FRANCIS HOWARD
  (photo) Jan'11:364
COWAN, JAMES H.
  Our missions. May'90:15 Jun'91:12
Cowan, John F
  From slave boy to race leader. Jul'00:81
COWAN, MADALINE
  (photo) Mar'12:385
COWAN, MINNA G. THE EDUCATION OF THE WOMEN OF INDIA
  Reader's corner. Dec'13:317
Coward, (Mrs. H. L.)
  Notes and news. Dec'01:304
Cowardice, Hallie
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262
COWDEN LAKE, MICHIGAN
  Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
Cowdrey, (Mrs. W. H.)
  A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
COWDREY, (MRS. W. H.) -1915
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:153
Cowdrey, Anna Bell, 1883-1962
The Missionary Training School from the viewpoint of those preparing for the mission fields.

Jan'12:314
Convention addresses. Nov'12:210
A letter from Naples, Italy. Jan'13:358
Our missions. Apr'13:459
The India convention. Jun'13:48
Our missions.
COWDREY, ANNA BELL, 1883-1962
Executive meetings. Jul'11:94
(photo) Feb'12:346 Jul'12:69
Notes and news. Nov'12:200
College of Missions. Nov'12:202
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
College of Missions. Dec'12:298
Anna Belle Cowdrey. Dec'12:318
Our missions. Feb'13:387
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:405
(photo) May'15:9
Our missions. Aug'16:118 Dec'17:320
Cowdrey, Hattie K., -1915
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
COWDREY, HATTIE K., -1915
To be noted. Sep'15:159
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
To be noted. Dec'15:319
Cowdrey, Myrtle
Notes and news. Dec'06:322 Apr'07:454
COWETA, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
COWGILL, MISSOURI
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
COWLES, MINA L., -1885 (married to James Cowles)
(death) In memoriam. Aug'85:4
Cowley, Fay
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344
Cowley, Florence J
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6
Library work for the Kansas Bible Chair. Mar'02:399
Cox, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
Cox, (married to Charles F. Cox)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362 Dec'16:342 Jun'17:70

COX, (married to George Cox) -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

Cox, (Mrs. H. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412

COX, -1891 (married to John Cox)
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'91:5

COX, (married to John F. Cox)
  Notes and news. Jun'14:52
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

COX, (MRS. K. C.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140 Nov'15:316

Cox, (Mrs. R. G.)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:156

Cox, (Mrs. S. F.)
  Working together. May'90:10

Cox, (married to Sherman Cox)
  Notes and news. Apr'05:456

COX, ADELINE F., 1828-1903
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172 Nov'03:198

COX, ANNA LAURA, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:83

Cox, Bessie W.
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:392

COX, C. A.
  Annual report. Nov'15:291

Cox, Eunice
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:455

COX, IDA V., -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

COX, LENA, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238

Cox, Lucy
  Notes and news. Aug'00:117

Cox, Mattie
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461

COX, MELVILLE W.
  The chain of missions in West Africa. May'06:16

COX, NANCY J., -1904 (married to T. A. Cox)
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140

COX, RENA WILLIAMS, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424

COYLE, BARTON S., -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
COYLE, ROBERT F
   Interdenominational items. May'14:6

COZAD, (married to Steven Cozad) -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

COZAD, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news.
      Feb'00:333 Jan'03:344 Feb'03:374 Aug'03:118
      News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
      Notes and news. Mar'06:399 Jul'06:95 Jun'07:60
      To be noted. Jan'09:378
      Notes and news. Jan'09:395 Jul'09:90
      Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:121 Sep'12:153
      (photo of life members of C.W.B.M.) Dec'12:312
      Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:121 Dec'14:361
      Circle news. Jan'16:368
      Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:408 Nov'18:252

COZENS, (MRS. H. H.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

COZENS, ANNIE PAUL CASON See CASON, ANNIE PAUL

COZZINE, M. HALLIE
   Executive meetings. Apr'98:288

Crab, Sadie
   Notes and news. Feb'01:359

CRAB ORCHARD, KENTUCKY
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:299
   Notes and news. Jun'00:55

CRABB, NANNIE L., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323

Crabtree, David M
   Annual report. Nov'01:234
   Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
   Our missions. Jun'02:62
   Annual report. Nov'02:237

Crabtree, W. E.
   Notes and news. Jan'06:320
   A meditation on II Cor. 3:14-4:7. Apr'11:450

CRABTREE, W. E.
   (photo) Aug'10:118

CRABTREE, OREGON
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69

CRADDICK, CATHERINE WILLIAMS, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341

CRADER, MARY J., -1904
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:10
Crafft, (Mrs. M. C.)
    Notes and news. Jul'01:89
CRAFT, NANCY
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
CRAFTON, PENNSYLVANIA
    Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
    Our missions. Oct'10:206 Nov'10:266
    Annual report. Nov'11:248
    Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
    Our missions. May'15:12
    Annual report. Nov'15:292
CRAFTS, (married to Wilbur F. Crafts) PROTECTION OF NATIVE RACES AGAINST INTOXICANTS AND OPIUM
    Book notices. May'01:29
Crafts, Wilbur F
    The field is the world. Jan'02:327 Aug'03:106
CRAFTS, WILBUR F. PROTECTION OF NATIVE RACES AGAINST INTOXICANTS AND OPIUM
    Book notices. May'01:29
Cragun, (Mrs. E. D.)
    Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:12
    Notes and news. Jan'92:5
    Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:44 Jun'93:19
    C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
CRAIG, (MRS. E. P.)
    Annual report. Dec'87:14
    The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Craig, (Mrs. F. J.)
    The auxiliaries. May'07:30
CRAIG, (MRS. M. A.) -1895
    (death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281
CRAIG, AMELIA
    (death) Notes and news. Oct'96:115
Craig, Bessie Byrd
    Colorado. Dec'95:199
CRAIG, BESSIE BYRD
    Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
    Annual report. Dec'94:35
    Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
    Annual report. Dec'95:182
    Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
    Annual report. Dec'96:214
Craig, Effie Cowin
    Notes and news. Oct'99:163
CRAIG, ELLEN M., -1896
   (death) Obituaries. May'96:5
CRAIG, EMMA PICKRELL, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'06:310
Craig, Hattie
   Notes and news. Feb'08:404
Craig, James E
   Si Jeunesse Savait (poem) Mar'12:393
Craig, Laura Gerould, 1860-1946
   Notes and news. May'98:26
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:259
   Lines to the vessel upon which Miss Graybiel and Miss Frost sailed this 24th day of February, 1900
   (poem) Apr'00:400
   Notes and news. May'00:22 Jun'00:56
   Special rate. Sep'00:152
   Entered into life. Dec'00:284
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:287
   Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:378
   Notes and news.
      Jan'02:332 Jul'02:85 Aug'02:120 Aug'03:118
   Annual report. Nov'03:267
   Notes and news. Feb'04:375
   In His likeness. Sep'04:136 Oct'04:172
   Notes and news. Oct'04:186
   In His likeness. Nov'04:198 Jan'05:334
   Entered into life. Jan'05:339,340
   The sunshine juniors. May'05:5 Jun'05:39 Jul'05:70
   Notes and news. Aug'05:118
   Annual report. Nov'05:263
   Notes and news. Jan'06:327 Mar'06:399 Jun'06:65
   National Convention of 1906. Aug'06:107
   Notes and news. Sep'06:168
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Program for Centennial campfire. Nov'07:215
   Literature for new and weak auxiliaries. Nov'07:217
   Centennial campfire. Dec'07:317
   Notes and news. Dec'07:330
   Centennial campfire. Jan'08:350 Feb'08:389
   Circles at work. Feb'08:428
   Centennial campfire.
      Mar'08:437 Apr'08:483 May'08:8 Jun'08:48
   Supplement to "Single combats." Jun'08:50
   Messages from Many. Jul'08:87
Centennial campfires. Jul'08:94 Aug'08:130
Notes and news. Aug'08:153
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:179 Oct'08:218
Notes and news. Oct'08:227
Alphabet of C.W.B.M. Day preparation. Nov'08:253
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
Notes and news. Jan'09:396
Interdenominational conference. Apr'09:508
Home Mission Conference. Sep'09:156
Notes and news. Sep'09:167
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354
Qualifications of the organizer. Jan'10:384
A friend indeed. Sep'10:147
State development. Sep'10:163
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398
State development. Apr'11:463
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
The Council of women for Home Missions. Nov'12:280
Using the story of the life of David Livingstone to help interest children in mission work. Feb'13:372
Messages from many. Apr'13:445
Development. Oct'13:193
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341,342
Easter observances and the Thank Offering. Mar'14:410
The children's hour in convention. Jun'14:54
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:161
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
An answered letter. Jun'15:67
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:77
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
The program section for conventions. Jan'17:371
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:455
CRAIG, LAURA GEROULD, 1860-1946
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253
Notes and news. Dec'00:301
Annual report. Nov'01:234
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
(photo) Sep'06:147
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Centennial campfire. Nov'07:211
Report of the Nominating Committee.
Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
(photo) Jan'12:324
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
CRAIG, LAURA GEROULD. AMERICA, GOD'S MELTING POT
Notes and news. Feb'14:358
CRAIG, LAURA GEROULD. CENTENNIAL CAMP FIRE
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
Centennial campfire. Oct'08:216
State development. Oct'08:220
Book notices. Dec'08:371
Error in Centennial Camp Fire. Jan'09:380
To be noted. Feb'09:414
CRAIG, LAURA GEROULD. DEVELOPED SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS FOR GRADED BIBLE SCHOOLS
Books, magazines and papers. May'04:28
Craig, Margaret
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7
Iowa State Convention. Oct'93:7
Annual report. Dec'93:16
Before the National organization. Apr'09:508
CRAIG, MARGARET
C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7
Craig, Mary Adelaide Carpenter, 1865-1939 See
Schreck, Mary Adelaide Carpenter Craig
Craig, Nellie
Notes and news. Apr'00:399
CRAIG, RUTH
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
Craig, William Bayard, 1846-1916
(married to Mary Carpenter Craig)
Our work among the negroes. Jul'98:60
CRAIG, WILLIAM BAYARD, 1846-1916
Resolutions on the Japanese question by Southern California ministers. Sep'13:156
(death) Notes and news. Nov'16:221
CRAIG, COLORADO
Dedication at Craig. Jan'95:10
Our missions.
Jan'95:18 Mar'95:12 May'95:10 Jul'95:53
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
Our missions.
Sep'95:92 Jul'96:57 May'97:15
Mar'96:268 Sep'96:97
Notes and news. Apr'99:351
Our missions. May'01:27
Annual report. Nov'02:232 Nov'03:233
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
Our missions. Nov'10:262
CRAIG, MISSOURI
Notes and news.
Jul'03:88 Jul'05:84 Nov'09:319
Aug'03:118 May'08:22
State development. Sep'10:162
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
CRAIG, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jul'92:3
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Notes and news.
Feb'02:361 Nov'03:204 Jan'06:327
Jun'02:58 Aug'04:117 Mar'06:399
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
CRAIGSVILLE, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:151
Craik, Dinah Muloch
To the New Year (poem) Dec'98:225
A Psalm for the New Year (poem) Jan'10:376
The unknown country (poem) Jul'10:82
Autumn reveries (poem) Oct'13:179
A psalm for the New Year (poem) Jan'18:352
Cramblet, (married to Howard Cramblet)
  Notes and news. Aug'09:131
  United mission studies. May'12:11
Cramblet, (married to Thomas E. Cramblet)
  Service through gifts. Jul'18:78
Cramblet, Thomas Ellsworth, 1862-1919
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
CRAMBLET, THOMAS ELLSWORTH, 1862-1919
  Editorial notes. Jan'02:310
Cramer, (Mrs. J. J.)
  Notes and news. Jun'04:56
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
CRAMER, (married to Simon Cramer) -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76
Cramer, Hannah E
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:329 Jan'17:381
Crandall, (Mrs. A. L.)
  Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
Crandall, (Mrs. W. H.)
  Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Crandall, Alma L
  Notes and news. Nov'05:224 Apr'06:429
Crandall, Elizabeth Loomis
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
Crandall, I. D.
  Notes and news. Mar'08:457
Crane, A. E.
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
Crane, Helen M
  The public library and missions. Mar'18:420
Cranford, (Mrs. H. W.)
  Notes and news. Nov'08:256
Cranford, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Notes and news. Apr'08:497
Cranford, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:246
Cranford, (married to Steve Cranford)
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
CRANFORD, (married to Steve Cranford)
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
Crank, Sadie McCoy See Crank, Sarah Catharine McCoy
Crank, Sarah Catharine McCoy, 1863-1948
  Notes and news. Apr'06:426 Mar'08:462
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:16 Sep'17:193
CRAPO, MICHIGAN
   Michigan. Sep'90:6
Crassen, (Mrs. J. H.)
   Notes and news. Oct'07:197 May'08:23
Craven, (Mrs. F. M.)
   Notes and news. Nov'04:216
Craven, (Mrs. J. H.)
   Notes and news. Dec'06:320 Apr'09:518 May'09:20
   State development. Nov'10:307
Craven, (Mrs. P. H.)
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53
Craven, Fannie M
   Notes and news. May'06:26
CRAVENS, (MRS. M. M.)
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
CRAVER, FANNIE LAMPTON
   Annual report. Dec'93:8
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
   Executive meeting. Jan'95:4
CRAWFORD, (MRS. A. K.) -1901
   (death) Entered into life. May'01:9
Crawford, (Mrs. E. I.)
   Our missions. Sep'00:158
Crawford, (Mrs. H. W.)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:430
Crawford, (Mrs. J. C.)
   Notes and news. Aug'09:131
Crawford, (Mrs. J. S.)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265
Crawford, (Mrs. J. M.)
   Notes and news. Jan'06:319
Crawford, (Mrs. R. J.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
   Entered into life. May'00:11
Crawford, (Mrs. R. O.)
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338
Crawford, (married to Robert Crawford)
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
Crawford, (Mrs. S. J.)
   Auxiliary program for May. Apr'95:18
CRAWFORD, (married to Steve Crawford)
   Notes from the Young People’s Department. Apr'07:448
Crawford, (Mrs. W. A.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:478
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19

CRAWFORD, (MRS. W. A.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392

CRAWFORD, C. C.
Our missions. Dec'04:324

CRAWFORD, CARRIE, -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Crawford, E. I.
Our missions. Sep'00:158

CRAWFORD, E. I.
Our missions. Mar'00:369

Crawford, Edith
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365

CRAWFORD, EDITH
Notes and news. Jun'00:55 Aug'00:117

Crawford, Ella
Entered into life. Feb'02:347

Crawford, Ernest E.
Our missions. Jun'06:69

CRAWFORD, ETHEL, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Crawford, Hattie M

CRAWFORD, JONES
(photo) Mar'08:441

Crawford, Marion
A pen picture of Bernard of Clairvaux. Sep'02:148

CRAWFORD, THALEN MERLE
(photo) Mar'18:428

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA
(note) Apr'86:2
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes. Aug'02:98
Notes and news.
Aug'03:114 Apr'05:455 Jan'07:349 Apr'07:450,451
Jun'04:53 Feb'06:353 Feb'07:383

Circles at work. Jul'07:90 Nov'07:223
Notes and news. Nov'07:226 May'08:20
Circles at work. Feb'09:456
Notes and news. Jun'09:49
Circle items. Jun'10:68 Aug'10:140
State development. Sep'10:160
Circle items. Oct'10:212
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:259
Living link rallies. Dec'15:335
Young woman's missionary circles. Jun'18:57
CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'06:428
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Creal, C. D., -1907
Hear, heed and help. Feb'93:22
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
CREAL, C. D., -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Creason, (Mrs. B. F.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:425
CREASON, J. C., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Oct'06:191
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Cree, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469
CREEDMORE, TEXAS
Our missions. Feb'14:379
CREEL, (MRS. J. C.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
CREEL, GOLETIE
(photo) Mar'03:394
CREEL, GOLDIE
(photo) Mar'04:391 (identification p. 388)
Crees, (Mrs. G. W.)
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
CREIGHTON, MISSOURI
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Crenshaw, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. May'02:23
Crenshaw, (Mrs. J. W.)
Entered into life. Apr'03:427
Crenshaw, (married to Robert Crenshaw)
Crenshaw, Augusta Reynolds
   Notes and news. Mar'09:482
Crenshaw, Julia Caskey
   Entered into life. Sep'03:141
   Living links. Nov'08:318
Crenshaw, M. D.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14
Crenshaw, Mary A
   In memoriam. Jan'86:4
CRENSHAW, MATTIE B., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375
Crenshaw, Minnie Dabney
   Carest thou not (poem) Jun'04:33
Crepps, Sarah
   Why educate and train the negro? Jun'06:57
CRERIE, WILLIAM C.
   Executive meetings. Jan'07:333
   Our missions. Jan'07:359 Feb'12:365
CRESCENT CITY, OKLAHOMA
   Notes from the home field. May'02:28
Cress, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Cress, Bettie
   Entered into life. Jul'01:74
CRESTON, IOWA
   Notes and news. Jul'03:85 Feb'08:406
CRESTON, WASHINGTON
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
CRESTWOOD, KENTUCKY
   Interesting items. Nov'18:236
Creveling, Hattie J
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:12
CREVESTON, HARRY DUANE
   (photo) Jun'10:48
Crew, Sallie
   Notes and news. Dec'99:274
Crewdson, (Mrs. W. B.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408

CREWE, VIRGINIA

Our missions. Oct'99:167
Annual report. Nov'99:200 Nov'00:231
Notes and news.
   Jul'01:86 Feb'07:391 Apr'09:521
   Dec'02:311 Feb'08:411 May'09:21
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470 May'10:21
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
Circle news. May'17:20
Crews, (Mrs. F. C.)
   Young people's work. Feb'16:401
Crews, Mattie
   Circle news. Sep'14:191
Crewse, Anna
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Crighler, (Mrs. I. H.)
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Crigler, (Mrs. J. H.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
   Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Crill, (Mrs. H. M.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Crim, Absalom Littell, 1859-1928
   Annual report. Nov'02:236
   Our missions. Feb'03:380 May'03:28 Jun'03:61
CRIM, ABSALOM LITTELL, 1859-1928
   Notes. Aug'02:98
CRIM, ADA
   Executive meetings. Feb'01:349
Crim, Florence M
   Our quest of life (poem) Nov'18:280
Criner, Clara
   Notes and news. Mar'06:396
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO

Our missions.
   Jan'95:17 Sep'95:93 Mar'97:289 Nov'98:166
   Feb'95:11 Mar'96:269 May'97:15 Sep'99:142
   May'95:11 Sep'96:96 Jul'98:66 Jul'00:94
   Jul'95:52
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Our missions. Apr'01:435
Notes and news. May'01:21 Nov'01:208
Annual report. Nov'01:230
Notes and news. Dec'01:303 Apr'02:430
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Annual report. Nov'02:232
Our missions. Aug'03:122
Notes and news. May'04:18
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Notes and news. Aug'04:113
Our missions. Aug'04:124 Sep'04:158 Apr'05:466

Crisman, (Mrs. E. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344 Feb'16:418

CRISPEN, SILAS M., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:399

CRISPIN, (MRS. M. E.) -1897
(death) Obituaries. May'97:7

CRISWELL, AMANDA

CRITCHFIELD, AMANDA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Sep'05:139

CRITCHFIELD, MARIA, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

CRITCHFIELD, MARIE LOUISE
quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:105

Crites, Minnie V. Johns, -1896
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7

CRITES, MINNIE V. JOHNS, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Nov'96:143

Crittenberger, Effie
Notes and news.
    Feb'07:384 Jan'08:364 Mar'08:458 Apr'08:499
    Living links. Nov'08:318
    Notes and news. Apr'09:515

CRITZ, (MRS. J. M.) -1904
(death) I shall not pass this way again. Feb'05:363
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442

CROCKER, SARAH A., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396

CROCKETT, JULIA A., 1825-1903
(death) Entered into life. Feb'04:363

CROCKETT, JULIA E.
To be noted. May'07:2

CROCKETT MILLS, TENNESSEE
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
Crockette, Fannie Ethel
   Some messages from some of the Southern Christian Institute students. Mar'11:422
CROCKETTS, VIRGINIA. BERA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Crockroft, D. A.
   Annual report. Nov'17:271
Crofts, George W
   Who loves the Lord (poem) Oct'84:1
CROMER, HERBERT, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'02:347
Cromwell, Bettie M
   In memoriam. Oct'87:7
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15 May'93:17
   Notes and news.
      Feb'02:360 Feb'04:374 Jun'06:63
      Jul'03:86 Feb'06:354 Jan'07:351
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
CROMWELL, BETTIE M
   Our missions. Feb'13:392
Cromwell, Lettie M
   Notes and news. Jul'04:87
CROMWELL, IOWA
   Notes and news. Jul'95:48
CRON, BEATRICE
   Notes and news. Dec'12:297
CRONEMEYER, CHARLES FREDERICK WILLIAM, 1840-1914
   (married to Elizabeth J. Smith Cronemeyer)
   Notes and news. Mar'16:428
Cronenberger, (married to J. Cronenberger)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:72
Cronk, (Mrs. E. C.)
   Down with the Lilliputian heresy. Jun'17:52
CROOK, IRENE,-1899
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'99:152
CROOKER, (married to Joseph Crooker) -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
CROOKSTON, MINNESOTA
   Our missions.
      Jul'15:97 Jan'16:359 Apr'16:478
      Aug'15:131 Feb'16:392
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
   Our missions. May'17:14
   Annual report. Nov'17:277 Nov'18:270
CROOKSVILLE, OHIO
   Notes and news. Mar'07:425
CROOKSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
   The auxiliaries. May'07:32
CROPPER, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jan'04:347 Feb'06:354
Crosby, Fanny
   The Christian flag (poem) Jul'18:107
Crose, Bessie
   What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:449
CROSS, (MRS. A. J.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
CROSS, -1916 (married to C. E. Cross)
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
CROSS, (MRS. C. L.) -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139
Cross, (Mrs. H. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:30
CROSS, (MRS. M. J.)
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
   Executive meetings. Aug'00:107
CROSS, ALEXANDER
   Centennial campfires. Sep'08:179
Cross, Anna
   Circles at work. Nov'09:331
CROSS, CARRIE L.
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
CROSS, ELLIS B., 1860-1949
   Our missions. Mar'97:289
Cross, Mary H
   Notes and news. Nov'00:207
CROSS PLAINS, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:226
CROSS ROADS, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Crossan, Anna Vickers
   Notes and news. Apr'05:461
   Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'16:308 Nov'17:295
CROSSAN, ANNA VICKERS
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:153
CROSSAN, LORA MAE
   (photo) Apr'15:509
CROSSE, (MRS. N. J.)
Annual report. Nov'00:253
CROSSE, MABEL G.
Executive meetings. Sep'00:140
Crossfield, Richard Henry, 1869-1951
  (married to Annie Ritchie Terry Crossfield)
The land of streams. Jul'14:99
CROSSFIELD, RICHARD HENRY, 1869-1951
  Our missions. Apr'14:452
Crossley, (Mrs. C. S.)
  Report of the auxiliary and mission band of Rockport, O. Jan'87:3
CROSSLEY, (MRS. M. L.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Crosswhite, Sybil
  In memoriam. Feb'86:4
CROTON, OHIO
  Letters from the children. Feb'87:3
  Letters from bands. Feb'90:13
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
  100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
  Notes and news. Dec'04:321 Jan'06:328
CROUCH, L. W.
  Notes and news. Apr'09:515
Crouch, Rachel See Derrick, Rachel Crouch
Crouse, Bertha L
  Circle news. Sep'16:170
CROW, (MRS. C. C.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Crow, (Mrs. I. R.)
  Notes and news. Jun'08:64
CROW, (MRS. L. R.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
Crow, Emma
  Notes and news. Feb'03:371
CROW, LINNIE G., -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56
Crow, Ola
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373 Apr'16:502
CROW, WEST VIRGINIA
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370
CROWDER CITY, OKLAHOMA
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
Crowell, (Mrs. D. S.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:269
CROWELL, KATHERINE R. BEST THINGS IN AMERICA
Reader’s corner. Jan’12:334
CROWELL, KATHERINE R. CHINA FOR JUSTICE
Book notices. Aug'04:125
CROWELL, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Apr’12:430
Crowley, (Mrs. L. B.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18
CROWLEY, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Sep'06:168 Aug'08:151
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Gleanings and reports.
  Dec'12:314 May'13:16
Notes and news. Jun'18:43
CROWN POINT, INDIANA
Executive meeting. Mar’95:5
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:78
CROWTHER, SAMUEL ADJAI
Mission studies. Jan’01:315
Redeemed lives. Jun'08:54
Among Africa's Christians. Nov'17:247
Crozier, G. G.
Letters from Bible Chair students. Nov'95:130
CROZIER, JENNIE See STEAD, JENNIE CROZIER, 1875-1959
Crozier, Nanna See Wood, Nanna Crozier
Cruger, (Mrs. D. C.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342
CRUIKSHANK, MARY ELIZABETH, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427
CRUM, (MRS. F. A.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
CRUM, C. L., -1915
  (death) Notes and news. May'15:4
CRUM, ELIZABETH, -1905 (married to John Crum)
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'05:141
CRUM, G. L.
  To be noted. Aug’09:110 Mar’12:375
CRUM, LATINA PATRICK
  Our missions. Jan’14:347
  To be noted. May'18:3 Jul'18:79
Crumbaugh, Corinne
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418
Crump, (Mrs. F. A.)
   Annual report. Dec'95:147
CRUMP, (MRS. F. A.), -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
CRUMPLER, (MRS. W. J.) -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
CRUMPLER, JENNIE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
Crutcher, (Mrs. M. Z.)
   Missouri C.W.B.M. mentions. Jul'93:10
CRUTCHER, AMANDA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
Crutcher, Amanda Pickrell
   Notes and news. Apr'00:401
Crutcher, James Norvel, 1875-
   Mrs. W. H. Williams. May'12:4
Crutcher, Virginia P
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
CRUZ, BELEN See WILLIAMS, BELEN CRUZ
CRUZ, HELEN
   A word about some of our girls. Oct'12:196
CRUZ, JOSE
   (death) Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'11:82
Cruzan, (married to Albert Cruzan)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469
CRUZAN, I., -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'99:105
Crystal, E. Lynwood
   Annual report. Nov'05:250
   Our missions. Feb'06:362 Jun'06:70
   Annual report. Nov'06:279
CRYSTAL, SARAH B., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
CUBA
   Executive meetings. Sep'98:101
   Diaz, the apostle of Cuba. Sep'98:107
   Cuba, as seen from the inside. Sep'98:110
   Annual report. Dec'98:209
   The field is the world. Oct'99:157
   Our duty to our twelve million of added population. Apr'00:389
   The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
   United mission studies.
      Sep'10:151 Nov'10:221 Jan'11:356
      Oct'10:197 Dec'10:325 Mar'11:424
Mission work in the West Indies. Sep'12:147
Cuba. Sep'16:152

CUBA, ILLINOIS
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Letters from auxiliaries. May'90:18
Notes and news. Aug'92:4
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news. Sep'07:168 Dec'07:327 Feb'08:404
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Notes and news. Sep'09:163
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
Circle items. Apr'10:521
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433

CUBA--RELIGION
The Yanniegoag. Dec'16:331

CUCKOO, VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. May'85:4
Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
Notes and news. Aug'03:120
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:363 Jun'16:71

CUERO, TEXAS. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463

CUEVA, JOSE M., 1888-1966 (married to Tita Amanda Cueva)
Our missions. Dec'16:323 Mar'17:435
Annual report. Nov'17:266
Our missions. Jun'18:51

CUEVA, TITA AMANDA, 1887-1981 (married to Jose M. Cueva)
Our missions. Dec'16:323

CUIDAD PORFIRIO DIZA, MEXICO See PIEDRAS NEGRAS, MEXICO

CULBERTSON, (MRS. S. P.) -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100

CULBERTSON, DAISY ESTHER, -1907
(death) Entered into life. May'07:14

CULBERTSON, W. S.
The world wide field. Jul'89:1

CULCROSS, JAMES. CAREY, THE PIONEER MISSIONARY
Book notices. Jul'98:71

CULLMAN, ALABAMA
Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Our missions. Aug'16:121
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Annual report. Nov'17:276 Nov'18:268
Culp, (married to Charles Culp)
  What the children are doing. Mar’04:393

Culver, Mary B
  New auxiliaries. Jun’86:3
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct’93:10

CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE
  Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb’93:11

CUMBA, BARBARA
  A word about some of our girls. Oct’12:196

CUMBERLAND, IOWA
  Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:469 Apr’15:505

Cumberworth, Lora B
  Entered into life. May’01:8 Feb’02:348
  Gleanings and reports. Jun’16:67

Cummings, (Mrs. F. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep’14:195 Jan’16:375

Cummings, Clark Walker, 1885-1950
  Annual report. Nov’17:279 Nov’18:271

CUMMINGS, CLARK WALKER, 1885-1950
  Gleanings and reports. May’15:39
  Annual report. Nov’15:292

CUMMINGS, HANNAH, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Feb’97:261

Cummings, Ora
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’12:393

CUMMINGS, T. F.
  College of Missions. Mar’14:394

CUMMINS, EMMA, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Mar’07:412

CUMMINS, FRANCES, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jul’00:76

Cunnick, Alice
  Entered into life. Apr’08:489

CUNNINGHAM, (married to Howard Cunningham) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov’15:315

CUNNINGHAM, (MRS. S. L.), -1897
  (death) Memorial. Aug’87:7

Cunningham, (Mrs. S. M.)
  Entered into life. Dec’00:285

Cunningham, Augusta
  New societies. Mar’85:3

Cunningham, Cora L.
  Entered into life. Mar’04:398
Cunningham, David Orville, 1875-1920
  (married to Jennie Runner Cunningham)
  Our missions. Mar'11:437
Cunningham, Effie L. Harris, 1869-1945
  (married to Willis M. Cunningham)
  (editor from December, 1909 to December, 1918)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
  Annual report. Nov'99:223
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
  Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'00:68
  100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:87
  Convention addresses. Nov'00:264
  Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
  Value of district and county organizations. Jan'01:324
  Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
  Executive meetings. Mar'01:384
  C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:285
  Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
  Executive meetings. Apr'02:410
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:428
  Our girls. Aug'02:118
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Sep'02:149 May'03:20 Aug'03:112
  Notes and news. Nov'03:201
  Rex Christus. Dec'03:303
  Notes and news. Jul'04:84
  Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
  Aims for the year--state. Dec'04:311
  Notes and news. Feb'05:381
  Report of the Committee on Christian Woman's Centennial offering. Oct'05:194
  Convention addresses. Oct'05:206
  Our missions. Dec'05:302
  Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
  The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:6
  Executive meetings. Jul'06:77
  Missionary opportunity in the United States. Jul'06:87
  Executive meetings. Aug'06:110 Sep'06:149
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
  Evening sorrow in Porto Rico. Jan'07:336
  Our missions. Jan'07:357
  Executive meetings. Oct'07:183 Dec'07:314
  New auxiliary program for February. Jan'08:355
  Executive meetings. Feb'08:387
  New auxiliary program for March. Feb'08:397
Executive meetings. Mar'08:434
New auxiliary program for April. Mar'08:450
Executive meetings. Apr'08:480
New auxiliary program for May. Apr'08:493
Executive meetings. May'08:5
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:14
Executive meetings. Jun'08:44
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:54
The Helen E. Moses Memorial Offering. Jul'08:85
Centennial notes. Jul'08:94
New auxiliary program for August. Jul'08:100
New auxiliary program for September. Aug'08:142
New auxiliary program for October. Sep'08:186
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'08:224
Executive meetings. Oct'08:237
Auxiliary program for December. Nov'08:250
Annual Board meeting. Nov'08:334
Auxiliary program for January. Dec'08:352
Executive meetings. Dec'08:369 Jan'09:405
Missionary Training School conference minutes. Feb'09:416
Auxiliary programs for... Apr'09:510 May'09:11
New auxiliaries. Aug'09:119
Programs for October. Sep'09:159
United mission studies. Sep'10:151
Dedication of the Missionary Training School. Oct'10:183
United mission studies. Oct'10:197
Executive meetings. Oct'10:209
United mission studies. Nov'10:221 Apr'11:455 Jul'11:75
Executive meetings. Oct'12:191
Miss Allena Grafton. Jul'13:107
Representatives of churches. Jul'13:72
Development. Sep'13:162
The Toronto Convention. Oct'13:180
Home base of missions. Nov'13:274
America, God's melting pot. Feb'14:362
Missions study and reading. Nov'14:313
Some convention items and other jottings. Sep'15:159
Convention addresses. Sep'15:195
Christian literature in the mission field. May'16:3
Notes and news. Jun'16:43
With the editor. Jul'16:75
Be still and know that I am God. May'18:3
With the editor. Dec'18:291
CUNNINGHAM, EFFIE L. HARRIS, 1869-1945

Annual report.
   Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
Notes and news. Apr'05:456
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'05:164
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Bound for Porto Rico. Nov'06:211
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   (photo) Jan'07:329
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
   (photo) Oct'08:209
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:332
Notes. Apr'09:499
New editor of the Missionary Tidings. Nov'09:223
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The correspondence. Dec'09:334
   (photo) Oct'10:179
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
The Jubilee in New York. May'11:14
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:116
The covered way that leadeth into life. May'12:3
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Readjustments at Headquarters. Jun'13:35
Correspondence at Headquarters. Jul'13:72
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
College of Missions. Jan'14:328
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:97
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
Board meetings. Nov'14:272
With the Executive Committee. Feb'16:409
Work at headquarters. Mar'16:440
   (note) Jul'16:76
   (photo) Aug'16:111
Notes and news. Mar'17:429 May'17:5
Notes and news. Jun'17:43 (photo p. 44)
Notes and news. Feb'18:376 Mar'18:416 Apr'18:459
The new magazine. Aug'18:115
With the editor. Dec'18:294

CUNNINGHAM, EFFIE L. HARRIS. MANUAL FOR THE AUXILIARIES OF THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
Books, magazines and papers. May'04:28
Cunningham, Florence
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:403
Cunningham, J. W.
  Our missions. Nov'10:265
CUNNINGHAM, JENNIE RUNNER, 1879-1939
  (married to David Orville Cunningham)
  quoted. Our missions. Jul'17:89
  Our missions. Dec'18:300
Cunningham, Jo
  Notes and news. Jun'09:53
Cunningham, Julia M
  Notes and news. Aug'09:126
  Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293
Cunningham, Mary
  Where should our young women work? Mar'98:267
CUNNINGHAM, MARY, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:16
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Cunningham, Nellie
  Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
CUNNINGHAM, WILLIAM DAYTON, 1864-1936
  Editorial notes. Jan'02:311
Curl, M. H.
  Letters from bands. Dec'89:30
Curl, Mary E., -1916
  Kind words from our friends. Jul'83:2
  Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:3
  Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
  The children. Dec'84:8
CURL, MARY E., -1916
  Board meetings. May'83:3
  List of officers. Jun'83:2
  (death) Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
CURNUTT, DOROTHY JOSEPHINE
  (photo) Sep'16:167
Currie, Eva
  Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Sep'85:3
CURRIER, MARY J., -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'98:122
Curry, (Mrs. E. E.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
  How shall we enlist our sisters in the work of the C.W.B.M.? Apr'93:16
Curry, (married to Elvin J. Curry)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145
Curry, (Mrs. H. C.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:15
Curry, Effie
  Entered into life. Apr'02:418
CURRY, IDA CRICK, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123
CURRY, MAGGIE, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
CURRY, NITA L
  (photo) Jan'11:358
CURTIS, (MRS. C. C.)
  Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
Curtis, (married to Ethan Curtis)
  The reflex influence of missions. May'92:17
Curtis, Abbie
  Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
CURTIS, ALICE
  Annual report. Dec'97:195
Curtis, Bess
  Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
Curtis, C. C.
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
CURTIS, CARTER COLEMAN
  (photo) Mar'04:392
CURTIS, EMMA W. -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Curtis, Ethel Clarice, 1883-1977
  (married to Charles Cecil Curtis)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
  Circle items. Feb'10:448
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
  Oct'11:180
  Circle items. May'13:32
Curtis, Julia E
  Circles at work. Apr'08:513
Curtis, Kittie
  Entered into life. Dec'01:293
CURTIS, LOUISA L., -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
CURTIS, MARGARET ELIZABETH
  (photo) Oct'11:190
CURTIS, MARION ELIZABETH ST.CLAIR, 1916-
  (birth) Our missions. Jun'16:51
(birth) Notes and news. Jul'16:104
(photo) Oct'16:186
Our missions. Dec'17:320

Curtis, Mary J
Notes and news. Mar'03:414

CURTIS, MILDRED M., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jan'18:346

Curtis, Ruby
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428

CURTIS, WYCLIF REID
(photo) Dec'09:340

CURTRIGHT, FLORENCE WOODS, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

Cushing, Lucy C. C.
Notes and news. Nov'09:316

CUSHING, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178

Cushman, Clara M
Two pictures from life. Dec'03:296

CUSICK, EUNICE ELVA. MISSIONARY VOICE
Book notices. Mar'02:402

CUSSINS, EMMA
(death) Entered into life. Apr'06:418

CUSTER, OHIO

Cuthbell, George F
Annual report. Nov'11:245

Cuthbertson, H
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212 Sep'18:178

Cuthbertson, Kittie
Little deeds (poem) Jul'85:1

Cuthrell, George Frederick, 1881-1962
Our missions. Nov'10:263

CUTHRELL, GEORGE FREDERICK, 1881-1962
Our missions. Sep'08:199 Jul'09:98

CUTHRELL, HATTIE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. May'08:12

CUTLER, (MRS. L. A.), -1914
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

CUTLER, ROBERT A., 1866-1894
(death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57

Cutter, Julian J
Give me the joy of living (poem) Jul'09:76

Cutts, Florence G
Convention of Michigan's District 1st. Aug’89:7

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO
Notes and news. May’96:8 Jun’01:56 May’02:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52
Notes and news. Jun'03:58 Feb'04:376 Jan'05:353
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189
Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:474

CUYLER, COOMAR
Raj Coomar Cuyler. Sep’99:135

Cuyler, T
Out of her poverty. Oct’99:154

Cuyler, Theodore L
(note) Dec’10:345

CYGNET, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Aug'88:9
State development. May’08:11
Notes and news. Jun’08:63

CYNTHIANA, KENTUCKY
The children. Feb’84:4
Notes and news. Aug’88:4 Sep'88:4
The Little Gleaners of Cynthiana, Kentucky. Sep'88:10
Notes and news. Jan'89:4
Love’s tributes. Jun'90:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15 May'93:17
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5
Notes and news. Feb'96:240 May'00:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Feb'02:360 Apr'02:429
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
Notes and news.
Mar’03:410 Feb'04:374 Feb'05:382 Jun’05:54
Jul’03:86 Jul'04:47 Apr’05:458 Nov'05:222
Aug’03:116 Oct'04:185
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'05:293
Notes and news.
Dec’05:295 Jun’06:63 Jan'07:351 Jun'09:50
Feb'06:354 Aug'06:128 Aug'08:150 Aug’09:128
Notes from our Young People's Department. Oct'09:197
News from auxiliary societies. May’10:19 Jun’10:51
State development. Sep’10:161
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
Cyrus, C. V.
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:14
Notes and news. Jun'97:33 Jul'97:51
Dabney, Albert Smith
Our missions. Apr'92:10 Jun'92:16
DABNEY, ALBERT SMITH
Dabney, Charles W
Our missions. Jul'99:93 Jun'00:61
Dabney, Emilie L
Our missions. Apr'92:10
DABNEY, EMILIE L.
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Dabney, J. D.
Annual report. Nov'04:253 Nov'05:248
Our missions. Jun'06:70
Annual report. Nov'06:275
Our missions. May'08:29
Annual report. Nov'08:297
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
DABNEY SPRINGS, TEXAS
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
DADE CITY, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
Dafoe, (Mrs. F. W.)
Notes and news. Jul'06:95
Dafoe, F. W.
Annual report. Nov'07:256
DAGGETT, (MRS. L. H.) HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES IN AMERICAN AND ENGLAND
Book notices. Jun'83:4
DAGGETT, (married to Walter Daggett) 1873-1907
(death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
DAGHDASARIAN, M
Notes and news. Sep'92:5
DAHLGREEN, ILLINOIS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
DAHLSTROM, J. E. -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'16:29
DAIGH, BUFORD
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
DAIGH, DOROTHY
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Dailey, (Mrs. B. F.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13
  C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
DAILEY, JAMES
  Annual report. Dec'83:6
DAILEY, MARIA JANE, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
DAILEY, NELLIE, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'00:385
DAILY, MATILDA, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
DAILY, MINNIE M.
  Notes and news. Aug'09:127
DAILY, SARAH E.
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Aug'00:108
DAIRMID, VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
DAISY MAY, NORTH CAROLINA
  Notes and news. Aug'07:129
DAJANO, PUERTO RICO
  To be noted. Aug'07:106
  Our missions. Sep'07:173 Oct'07:205 Apr'09:523
  Porto Rico. May'10:35
  Our missions. Jun'10:58
  Executive meetings. Jun'10:64
  Executive meetings. Apr'11:476
  Porto Rico. May'11:19
  Our missions. Jun'11:62
  Annual report. Nov'11:240
  Our missions. Jun'12:52
  Executive meetings. Jun'12:64
  Our missions.
    Sep'12:156 Oct'13:202 Jul'15:9?
DAKAN, CORDIA, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:443
DAKEN, SUE
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152
Dale, (Mrs. H. N.)
  Missouri C.W.B.M. mentions. Jul'93:10
Dale, (Mrs. H. U.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7
Dale, (Mrs. L. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343 May'14:45
Dale, (Mrs. M. L.)
  Notes and news. Apr'92:5
DALE, EDNA PAULINE, 1874-1965
  Important. Feb'03:354
Dale, Fannie E
  Notes and news. Feb'09:435 Oct'09:204
DALE, LAURA F., -1897
  (death) Obituaries. May'97:6
Dale, M. L.
  Notes and news. May'92:7
DALE, MARY E.
  (photo) Dec'09:347
DALE, MARY ELIZA
  (photo) Sep’11:169
DALE, MARY ELLEN
  (photo) Dec’09:347
DALE, MAUD SIMS, 1877-1908
  (death) Entered into life. May’08:12
DALE, WILLIAM STONE
  (photo) Dec’09:347
DALEVILLE, INDIANA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Notes and news. Feb'06:353 Jun'09:49 Sep'09:164
  Gleanings and reports. Nov’15:262 Nov’18:248
DALHART, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Jun'09:54
DALHOUSE, McKAY
  (photo) Dec'10:328
DALLAS, ELLA (or ELMA), -1915
  (death) Entered into life. May’15:14 Nov’15:316
DALLAS, REUBION ZELLERS
  (photo) Aug’10:105
DALLAS CENTER, IOWA
  New auxiliaries. Apr’89:13
  Notes and news. Dec’03:311
DALLAS CITY, ILLINOIS
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
  Notes and news. Jan'05:347 Mar'05:412
  Circles at work.
    Feb'06:349 May'06:19 Jul'06:89 Mar'08:475
  State development. May’08:11
  Notes and news. May’08:20 Apr’09:515
Circle items. May’11:36
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov’11:218

DALLAS, IOWA
Gleanings and reports. May’18:34

DALLAS, JAMAICA
Annual report. Dec’83:5
Letter from Jamaica. Dec’83:supplement
News from the mission fields. Oct’86:3
Jamaica. Mar’87:4
Our missions. Jan’97:246

DALLAS, OREGON
Zuxiliary letter. Aug’93:17
Notes and news. Feb’96:239 Oct’09:205
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr’10:507
Notes from the Young People’s Department. Jul’11:82
Gleanings and reports. May’12:22

DALLAS, TEXAS
Letter from Texas. Mar’86:4
Letters and reports. Aug’85:4
Letters from the children. Jun’87:7
Report of the General Agent. Sep’87:3
(note) Apr’88:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul’93:17
Notes and news.
Jan’96:217 Jun’02:58 Aug’03:120 Nov’04:220
Sep’97:91 Dec’02:313 Apr’04:441 Aug’05:120
Nov’99:182 Feb’03:376 Jun’04:56
Our missions. Oct’05:181
Circles at work.
Apr’06:424 May’07:23 Apr’09:534
Mar’07:419 Feb’08:427
Circle items. Feb’10:448
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:475
Circle items. Mar’10:488 Apr’10:521
News from auxiliary societies. Aug’10:130
Circle items. Aug’10:140 Dec’12:324
Gleanings and reports. Jan’15:396
News from Texas. Mar’16:449
Gleanings and reports. May’16:37 Jun’18:75

DALLAS, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug’97:73
Tributes of love. Jul’02:71
Notes and news. Jun’03:59 Sep’04:155 Jun’09:53
Circles at work. Jul'09:106
Gleanings and reports.
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496
DALLAS, TEXAS. COMMERCE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
DALLAS, TEXAS. DAWSON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Feb'08:411 Sep'09:170
DALLAS, TEXAS. EAST DALLAS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Jan'09:397
  Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
DALLAS, TEXAS. NEW COCHRAN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DALLAS, TEXAS. NORTH DALLAS MISSIONARY SOCIETY
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:463
DALLAS, TEXAS. OAK CLIFF CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Oct'04:180
  Notes and news. Jan'06:329
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'06:393
  Circles at work. Nov'06:224
  Notes and news. Jan'09:397
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
  To be noted. Jan'15:367
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396
  Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
DALLAS, TEXAS. ROSEMONT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:179
DALLAS, TEXAS. ROSS AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122
DALLAS, TEXAS. THIRD AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
THE DALLES, OREGON
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:12
  Notes and news. Nov'02:203 Jul'03:89
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
  Notes and news. May'08:24 Feb'09:438
DALLIN, GEORGIA
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
DALRYMPLE, SELINA, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'94:4
DALTON, MARGARET A.
  (death) Entered into life. May'05:10
DALTONZANG, INDIA
   Our missions. Sep'14:176
DALY, MATILDA
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82
Dame, Mary
   In memoriam. Aug'86:4
Dameron, (Mrs. E. P.)
   Notes and news. Oct'99:162
DAMERON, IDA J.
   (photo) Feb'13:365 Jul'14:96
DAMOH, INDIA
   Our missions.
      Feb'95:9 May'95:9 Jan'02:339
      Apr'95:11 Oct'95:110
   Mission work in central provinces, India. Mar'04:404
   Wedding bells in India. Jul'04:82
   Our missions. Jun'10:56
      (photo of orphanage boys) Mar'12:373
   Our missions. Apr'12:435
      An evangelistic trip through the interior. Jun'12:49
      (photo of orphans) Mar'14:425
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:288
   After thirty-five years in India. May'18:24
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
DAMON, MARGARET A
   To be noted. Sep'17:151
DAMSCHRODER, (MRS. C. H.), -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
DAMSEL, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Jan'09:395
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52
Dana, Lilly C
   Entered into life. Feb'08:396
   Notes and news.
      Feb'08:412 Jul'08:109 Dec'08:362 Jul'09:93
      Mar'08:465 Aug'08:155 Jan'09:398 Aug'09:132
      Apr'08:503 Sep'08:196 Mar'09:482 Sep'09:170
      May'08:25 Oct'08:233 Apr'09:521 Oct'09:206
      Jun'08:64 Nov'08:262 Jun'09:55
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
DANA, ILLINOIS
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT
   Connecticut. Jan'88:2
Letters from bands. Jan'90:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:15
Notes and news. Apr'96:283
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Among the workers. Jul'98:68
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'00:392
New England. Sep'00:154
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'05:345 Mar'05:408
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391
Notes and news. Feb'08:403
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358
Our missions. May'12:28
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
Dancy, (Mrs. F. F.)
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15
DANCY, MARGARET, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Danford, (Mrs. E. L.)
Notes and news. May'01:21
Danforth, Elma L
Entered into life. May'03:13
Danforth, Emma L
Notes and news. Nov'01:208 Dec'01:303
Entered into life. Jan'02:321
DANFORTH, JENNIE, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
DANFORTH, VIRGINIA LEE
(photo) Jul'17:96
DANGERFIELD, RACHEL
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Daniel, (Mrs. G. J.)
Notes and news. Aug'14:146
Daniel, (Mrs. L. C.)
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52

DANIEL, AGNES, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Daniel, Lizzie Cary, -1915 (married to W. T. Daniel)
  Why I like the Tidings. May'99:16
DANIEL, LIZZIE CARY, -1915
  (death) Notes and news. Sep'15:161
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235
Daniel, W. B.
  Our missions. Sep'91:9 Apr'95:13
Daniels, (Mrs. B. F.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370 Oct'14:234
Daniels, (Mrs. C. H.)
  Why should the Woman's Board organize societies for young people? Feb'98:250
Daniels, C H
  The message of the years (poem) Jan'99:238
Daniels, Edith
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
DANIELS, MARGARETTE. MAKERS OF SOUTH AMERICA
  Readers' corner. May'17:29
DANIELTOWN, VIRGINIA
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
DANNENBERG, DANIEL E., 1876-1955
  (note) (photo) Aug'99:111
  The field is the world. Jul'04:76
DANNOHOE, DAN, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
DANTE, ANNIE, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'00:198
DANTON, GEORGE
  College of Missions notes. Mar'13:405
DANUBA, CALIFORNIA
  Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:176
DANVERS, ILLINOIS
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 May'13:15
DANVERS, NOVA SCOTIA
  News notes. Oct'17:217
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS
  Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
  Letters from the children. Feb'87:4
  Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
  Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
  Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
Notes and news. Apr'95:8 Jul'98:69 Sep'98:113
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
Notes and news.
   May'00:21 May'03:22 Apr'04:436
   Jun'00:54 Dec'03:311 Apr'06:427
   The auxiliaries. May'07:27
   Notes and news. Feb'08:404
   Circles at work. May'09:35
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
   Circle items. Jul'10:104 Jul'11:100
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'03:334
   Notes and news. May'06:24 Feb'07:383
   Circle items. Apr'10:521 May'11:36 Dec'11:304
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421 Sep'13:165
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Aug'03:113
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426 Mar'17:459
DANVILLE, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Aug'03:114 Sep'03:147
   Circles at work. Jun'05:50
   Notes and news. Dec'06:319 Jan'08:364
   Circles at work. Jan'08:380 Aug'08:172
DANVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
   New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14 Apr'93:13
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Jun'98:50
   Notes afield. Jan'00:283
   Notes and news. Jan'00:302 Feb'00:331
   How our auxiliary helps our mission band and junior C. E.
      Mar'00:363
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364 Apr'00:395
Notes and news. Apr'00:397 Jun'00:54 Mar'01:395
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'01:18
Notes and news. May'01:21 Jan'02:332
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Mar'02:392 Jul'02:81
Notes and news. Dec'02:315
(photo of Mission Band) Mar'03:401
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Jun'03:56 Aug'03:116 Feb'04:374
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
Notes and news.
  Mar'05:414 Feb'08:408 Feb'09:434
  Feb'07:385 Jan'09:394
Circles at work. Mar'09:496
Notes and news.
  May'09:19 Aug'09:128 Oct'09:203
  Jun'09:50 Sep'09:165
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Feb'11:391 Mar'11:430 May'11:19 May'12:16
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
  Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16
  All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:8
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:94
  Our missions. Jun'98:47
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
  Notes and news. Aug'03:120
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Apr'05:452 Feb'12:352
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475 Apr'15:509
  Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

DANVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:111
Darby, (Mrs. A. S.)
  Letter from Jamaica. Dec'83:supplement

DARBY, A. S.
  Annual report. Dec'83:6

DARBY, ALEXANDER
  Editorial. Mar'84:2

Darby, Daisy
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284

Darby, James W
  Our missions. Nov'99:184

Darby, Minnie P
Entered into life. Jan'05:341
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452

DARBY, MONTANA
Our missions. Jul'92:8

D'ARCIS, JACK
Annual report. Nov'17:271

DARDENELLE, ARKANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493

Daring, Eliza
Seek ye the Lord, when? how? (poem) Apr'92:7

DARJEELING, INDIA

Darland, (Mrs. M. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360

Darland, M. E.
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:264

DARLEY, GEORGE M. PIONEERING IN THE SAN JUAN
Book notices. Dec'99:271

Darling, (Mrs. S. A.)
Notes and news. Apr'08:502

DARLING, GRACE, -1917
(death) News notes. Oct'17:217

Darling, Isabel
Just where thou are (poem) Jul'10:101

Darnall, (Mrs. A. L.)
Correspondence. Sep'87:3
Entered into life. Jul'01:75

DARNALL, (MRS. A. L.)
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19

Darnall, (Mrs. V. B.)
Notes and news. Apr'08:502
Living links. Nov'08:318
Notes and news. Jan'09:397
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213

DARNALL, (MRS. V. B.)
(photo) Oct'08:209

Darnall, (Mrs. W. O.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:35
Notes and news. Dec'94:58,60
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
DARNALL, (MRS. W. O.)
Annual report.
  Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:252
Notes. Jul'02:66
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
DARNALL, W. O., -1905
  (death) Going home. Apr'05:428
Darnell, (Mrs. J. R.)
Annual report. Dec'95:147
DARNELL, SADIE
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6
Darney, J. D.
  Our missions. Oct'06:206 May'09:25
DARROCH, VIVIAN AUGUSTA
  (photo) Dec'10:330
DARROUGH, (DR.) (INDIA)
  (photo) Oct'15:216
Darrow, Nellie Cross
  Notes and news. May'01:20
Darsie, (married to Clyde Darsie)
  Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Darsie, (married to George Darsie)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
DARSIE, (married to John Darsie) -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Darsie, A. E.
  Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350
Darsie, Clara
  Letters from bands. Jan'90:15
  Entered into life. Oct'01:175
DARSIE, CLARA CHESTNEY, -1907 (married to J. L. Darsie)
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
  Notes and news. Mar'91:4
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:490
DARSIE, CLYDE, 1874-1960
  Our missions. Jul'00:94
  Annual report. Nov'03:232
Darsie, George. 1870-1928
  The benefits of praying for others. Dec'14:330
Convention addresses. Sep'15:200

Darsie, Ida C
Notes and news. Aug'97:71

DARSIE, LLOYD, 1863-1942 or 1943
Our missions. Apr'04:443

Darst, (Mrs. E. W.)
C.W.B.M. and W.C.T.U. Jan'92:2
What can the junior C. E.'s do to help on C.W.B.M. Day? Jun'97:30

Darst, E. W.
City evangelization. Nov'00:201
Annual report. Nov'04:245
Our missions. Mar'05:421 Jul'05:93
Annual report. Nov'05:249

DARST, E. W.
Our missions. May'05:27
(death) Notes. Aug'10:107

Darst, Minnie A
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aur'93:8

DARST, RUHAMAH, -1910 (married to John Darst)
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

Darter, (married to E. S. Darter)
Gleanings and reports. May'18:33

Darter, (married to Ed Darter)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:226

DAS, GOVEREND
(photo) Nov'13:225 Dec'13:310

DASHER, ELLEN, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:109

DASHER, IRENE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:216

DASHER, MARIETTA, -1926 (married to James A. Dasher)
(photo) Jul'14:94

Dashiel, Laura
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:304

DASS, CAROLINE
(photo) Jan'01:332

Dass, Nundo Lal
Notes on India. Jan'00:290

DASS, PHILIP
(photo) Jan'01:332

DAUBENSPECK, MARGARET. -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

Daugherty, Alice
Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Daugherty, Edgar Fay, 1874-1957
   The finest of the fine arts. Mar'11:414
Daugherty, Nellie See Butchart, Nellie Daugherty
Daugherty, W. E.
   Notes and news. Jun'16:44
DAUN, DORA
   Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
DAVENPORT, (MRS. A. J.) -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'12:148
Davenport, (Mrs. F. M.)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Davenport, (Mrs. P. C.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Davenport, Charlotte Mae
   The needs of the North. Oct'03:165
   Look unto God (poem) Jun'04:38
Davenport, Mae
   Our missions. Jul'02:91
DAVENPORT, MAE
   Executive meetings. Aug'01:105
DAVENPORT, MARY, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'05:370
DAVENPORT, IOWA
   Editorial. Oct'84:2
   The Willing Helpers. Oct'84:2
   Reports from mission bands. Jun'85:4
   Contribution to the Josephine Smith Home. Sep'85:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
   Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
   Notes and news.
      Jul'03:85 Feb'05:381 Jan'08:364
      Aug'03:115 Apr'06:428
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'08:102
Davenport, Mary
   State development. Jan'09:382
   Notes and news. Feb'09:433 Mar'09:476
   Before the national organization. Apr'09:508
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425 Mar'10:470
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
   To be noted. Mar'11:415
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
   Circle items. Mar'11:448
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313
To be noted. Jan'13:327

DAVENPORT, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news. Jun'03:60 Jul'03:90
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Davey, Flora M
  Notes and news. Aug'91:5
DAVEY, LOUISE ROENA, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57
DAVEY, MARIAN BENSON, 1871-1951
  (married to Percival Arthur Davey)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
Davey, P. A.
  In memoriam. Jul'99:74
DAVEY, PERCIVAL ARTHUR, 1871-1938
  (married to Marian Benson Davey)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392

DAVID CITY, NEBRASKA
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
  Notes and news.
    Jun'02:57 Mar'03:411 Jun'06:64 Nov'07:228
DAVIDSON, (MRS.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82
DAVIDSON, (MRS. A. J.)
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
DAVIDSON, (MRS. B. R.) -1912
Davidson, (Mrs. E. J.)
  Notes and news. Oct'07:197
Davidson, (Mrs. O. A.)
  Entered into life. Aug'02:109
Davidson, (Mrs. W. A.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:14
Davidson, Annie Ewing, 1862-1944 (married to J. C. Davidson)
  Notes and news. Nov'96:145
  The missionary work of the juniors. Apr'97:313
  Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work in closer touch. Feb'98:248
  100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
  Notes and news. Aug'00:118
  (note) Oct'00:189
  Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:381
  C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
  Editorial notes. Jan'02:310
  Notes and news. Apr'02:429
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Why every woman should pay five cents a month for state work. Jan'04:338
Notes and news. Jan'04:345 Apr'04:437 Aug'04:114
The national convention. Dec'04:306
Notes and news. Apr'05:455 Jun'05:53
Convention addresses. Oct'05:208
Keeping the missionary fires burning. Dec'05:285
Educational influence of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions on the children. Dec'05:290
Chinatown in Portland. May'06:15
Circles at work. Jul'06:90 Nov'06:225
Notes and news. Nov'06:228
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Why keep to the letter of our constitution? Dec'06:307
Notes and news. Dec'06:320 Mar'07:422
Educational power of the C.W.B.M. Aug'07:109
Notes and news. Sep'07:168
The opportunities of the Day. Oct'07:191
Notes and news. Nov'07:227
Report of the Committee on Watchword and Aim for 1908.
      Nov'07:300
Annual report. Nov'07:300
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
Circles at work. Feb'08:428
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Notes and news. Oct'08:228
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
Notes and news. Feb'09:43
State notes. Mar'09:464
Notes and news. Jun'09:49 Aug'09:127
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:413
Topics for week of prayer. Jan'11:353
Entered into life. Jun'11:53
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:191
The last rites for Miss Elmira J. Dickinson. May'12:5
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:126
A charter member gone home. May'16:4
C.W.B.M. Day at Eureka. Jan'18:356
DAVIDSON, ANNIE EWING, 1862-1944
    Notes and news. Oct'99:160
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:193
Centennial plans. Mar’06:374
Annual Board meeting. Nov’06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’07:299 Nov’08:332
Davidson, C. L.
Notes and news. Jun’06:61
Davidson, Charity E
Gleanings and reports. Sep’15:183 Mar’16:459
DAVIDSON, EMERGENE WATERS, -1914
DAVIDSON, EVA -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:500
(death) Entered into life. Apr’16:506
DAVIDSON, ISABELLA AUSTIN, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Apr’95:6
Davidson, Jane C. Ewing, 1838- (married to William A. Davidson)
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct’94:8
Notes and news. Aug’00:118
DAVIES, (married to George W. Davies) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov’15:316
Davies, Anna L
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar’85:4
Davies, Fannie Sue
The auxiliaries. May’07:28
Davies, Marie F
Gleanings and reports. Jul’16:106
Messages from officers and field workers of states.
   Nov’16:308
Gleanings and reports. May’17:32
Hour of prayer. Aug’17:114
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov’17:295
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:409
DAVIES, MARIE F
Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:420
Davies, Sarah A
Circles at work. Jan’05:345 Apr’05:450
DAVISS, ELIZA, -1888
(death) Mrs. Eliza Daviess. May’88:13
Davis, (Mrs. A. A.)
Our missions. Jul’99:90
Davis, (married to Allen Davis)
Notes and news. Nov’06:225
Davis, (Mrs. C. E.)
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
Davis, (Mrs. C. E.)  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149  
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350  
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

Davis, (Mrs. C. F.)  
Our missions. Nov'13:265

Davis, (Mrs. C. H.)  
Entered into life. Sep'01:140  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185

Davis, (Mrs. E. N.)  
Notes and news. May'06:21

Davis, (married to Evan Davis)  
Entered into life. May'03:14 Aug'05:107

Davis, (Mrs. F. E.)  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

Davis, (Mrs. H. F.)  
Entered into life. Jun'01:44

Davis, (married to Joseph W. Davis)  
Entered into life. Jun'00:45

Davis, (Mrs M. M.)  
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:17

Davis, (married to N. Rollo Davis)  
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15

Davis, (married to Paul R. Davis)  
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:11

Davis, (Mrs. R. C.)  
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153

Davis, (Mrs. S. H.)  
Notes and news. Feb'09:438

Davis, (married to Sherman Davis)  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420 Jun'18:74

Davis, (married to W. H. Davis)  
Gleanings and reports.  
Jul'15:114 Apr'16:503 Jun'16:69 Feb'17:419  
Feb'16:419 May'16:34 Aug'16:138

Davis, A. W.  
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48

Davis, Anna  
Mission bands. Sep'85:4

DAVIS, ANNA, -1906  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221

Davis, Anna E  
Notes and news. Feb'91:6
DAVIS, ANNA E.
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43

DAVIS, ANNIE
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362

Davis, Belle B
Entered into life. Jan'06:311
Notes and news. Jul'06:95
Entered into life. May'07:14

DAVIS, BETTIE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489

Davis, Betsy
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71

Davis, Cecile M
Circle news. Oct'14:229

DAVIS, CLELLA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393

DAVIS, DELPHIA B., -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117

Davis, E. McLeod
Jesus our refuge and strength. Feb'84:2

Davis, Edwin Carey, 1872-1957
(married to Isabelle Marshall Davis)
Our missions. Nov'02:210
(note) Jan'03:322
Our missions. Jan'03:347
Report of the spies. Jun'03:42
Annual report. Nov'04:238
Our missions.
Apr'05:464 May'05:25 Aug'05:121 Oct'05:180
Annual report. Nov'05:241
Our missions. Feb'06:360 Jul'06:98
Annual report. Nov'06:256 Nov'07:248
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:413
Dedication of the Missionary Training School. Oct'10:186
New school building, Jhansi, India. Sep'11:156
Our missions.
Oct'11:196 Jun'12:59 May'13:19,20 Jan'17:360
Nov'11:221 Feb'13:386 Feb'14:377 Dec'17:322
Mar'12:398 Apr'13:459 May'14:12 May'17:11

DAVIS, EDWIN CAREY, 1872-1957
Editorial notes. Jul'01:66
Executive meetings. Jul'01:73 Sep'01:138
(photo) Apr'02:415
Notes and news. Jul'02:85
Our missions. Jul'02:90 Jan'03:347
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'06:340
(photo) Sep'07:350
Our missions.
      May'09:22 Dec'09:362 Apr'10:509 Feb'11:402
Executive meetings. Aug'12:127
Our missions. May'14:12
quoted. Our missions. Jul'17:89
Our missions. May'18:12 Aug'18:124

Davis, Eliza
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14 Jul'92:14
The C.W.B.M. (poem) Jul'92:14

DAVIS, ELIZABETH R.
Notes and news. Apr'00:400

Davis, Ella
Letters from bands. Jun'89:16

Davis, Emma McLeod
In memoriam. Mar'86:4
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4

Davis, Erma I
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:151

DAVIS, ESTHER COOLING
(death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499

Davis, Fannie Sue
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Notes and news. Jun'08:61 Sep'09:165
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:110

DAVIS, FLORA, -1887
(death) In memoriam. Jul'87:16

DAVIS, HARRY KENNETH
(photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284

Davis, Hattie E
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56

Davis, Helen C
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12

Davis, Isabelle Marshall, 1870-1955
(married to Edwin Carey Davis)
Our missions. Nov'02:210
(note) Jan'03:322
Our missions. Apr'03:441
Annual report. Nov'04:238
Our missions. Jan'05:356 Aug'05:121
Annual report. Nov'05:241
Our missions. Jul'06:98
Annual report. Nov'06:256
Our missions. Oct'07:203
Annual report. Nov'07:248
New auxiliary programs for June. May'08:15
Our missions. Sep'08:198 Dec'08:364 Sep'09:171
Zenana work. Mar'10:487
Women's and children's home, Kulpahar, India. Oct'10:194
Our missions. Oct'10:339 Mar'12:397
A bit of history. Jun'12:48
Our missions.
	Jun'12:60 Apr'13:460 Sep'15:166,168 May'17:10

DAVIS, ISABELLE MARSHALL, 1870-1955
Editorial notes. Jul'01:66
Executive meetings. Jul'01:73 Sep'01:138
(photo) Apr'02:415
Notes and news. Jul'02:85
Our missions. Jul'02:90
In Toronto (poem) Oct'02:176
Our missions. Jan'03:347
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'06:340
(photo) Sep'07:150
Our missions.
	May'09:22 Apr'10:509 Apr'11:470 May'14:12
	Aug'09:133 Oct'10:204 May'11:27 Apr'15:486
	Mar'10:477 Feb'11:402 May'12:25

Davis, J. D.
The field is the world. Dec'02:306

Davis, J. E.
Living links. Nov'09:298

DAVIS, JAY GRUBB
(photo) Dec'11:286
Notes. Feb'12:340

DAVIS, JENNIE, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jun'96:31

Davis, Jessie
Entered into life. Apr'02:418

DAVIS, LEVI ORVILLE, 1873-
(note) (photo) Aug'99:111

Davis, Lydia A
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470

DAVIS, LYDIA R., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447

Davis, M. M.
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:12
What some brethren say. Feb'93:16
Words of commendation. Nov'95:127

DAVIS, M. M.
Annual report. Dec'92:13

DAVIS, M. M. FIRST PRINCIPLES
Books and magazines. Oct'04:191

DAVIS, M. M. RESPONSIVE BIBLE READING
Readers' corner. Oct'16:216

DAVIS, M. S. -1892 (married to J. C. Davis)
(death) Obituaries. Apr'92:4

Davis, Madge
Our missions. Jul'17:49

DAVIS, MARGARET MILLER
(photo) Jan'18:362

Davis, Marie F
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:383 Jun'17:70

DAVIS, MATT
Our missions. Jun'11:63

Davis, Mattie M
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328

Davis, Mintie S
Our duty to the heathen. Sep'86:1

Davis, Nancy
Circles at work. Mar'07:419

Davis, Nora
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319

Davis, P. J.
District Convention in Iowa. Apr'87:2

Davis, Robert
And what did you do? (poem) Jul'13:96

Davis, Ruth C
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360

DAVIS, SARAH A.
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

DAVIS, SUSANNAH, -1915
(death) Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

DAVIS, T. P.
Our missions. Jul'04:92
DAVIS, TYNY PYRL, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172
Davis, Virginia E
An open session of Bethany, W. VA., aux. Apr'89:5

Davison, (married to Emmett Davison)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:234

DAVISON, ALICE M
Interdenominational items. May'18:6

Davison, Bertha G
Notes and news. Feb'06:356

Davison, Emmett
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378

DAVISON, ISABELLE, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:327

Davisson, (Mrs. H. E.)
Circles at work. Mar'08:476

Davisson, Bertha G
Notes and news. Dec'05:298
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196

DAVY, MARY B.
(photo) Oct'08:229

DAW, SARAH E., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

Dawes, H. F.
International Convention. Sep'13:148

DAWLEY, LOU, -1888
(death) Obituaries. Jan'89:4

DAWSON, (MRS. A. W.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Dawson, Anna
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

DAWSON, BLANCHE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Dawson, Florence
 Entered into life. Apr'02:418

Dawson, Laura E
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3

Dawson, Mamie J
Circles at work. Sep'08:208 Jan'09:411

DAWSON, MAMIE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Dawson, Mary G
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11
DAWSON, NANCY, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Dawson, W. J.
   Our missions. May'12:24
DAWSON, WILLIAM EDWY. CODEX CHRISTI
   Book notices. Oct'01:191
DAWSON, WILLIAM J. THE LIFE OF CHRIST
   Book notices. Jul'05:95
DAWSON SPRINGS, KENTUCKY
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
DAWSON, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Jan'04:349
Day, (Mrs. F. E.)
   Notes and news. Sep'07:169
Day, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Notes and news. Mar'06:401
   Entered into life. Feb'07:375
Day, (married to George Day)
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:32
Day, (married to Harry Day)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Day, (Mrs. L. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:32
Day, (Mrs. S. B.)
   Entered into life. Feb'01:351
Day, Alice
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:269
Day, Angie
   Notes and news. Oct'97:112
DAY, F. E.
   Annual report. Nov'17:276
Day, George E
   A miracle of love (poem) Nov'10:298
Day, Julia E
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Day, Katherine Huntington
   Our Missionary Training School. Jan'12:312
DAY, KELLY, -1890
   (death) Notes and news. May'90:9
Day, Lottie
Day, Susan M
   Ungranted prayer (poem) Nov'85:1
DAY, WILLIAM HORACE
Interdenominational items. May'14:6

DAY OF PRAYER FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS
Day of prayer for foreign missions. Sep'15:162
Notes and news. Nov'17:232
Interdenominational items. Dec'17:304

DAY OF PRAYER FOR HOME MISSIONS
A Day of Prayer for Home Missions. Jan'10:376
A call to prayer for home missions. Feb'10:411
State development. Feb'10:420
Notes. Jan'11:352
State development. Feb'11:393
Notes. Feb'12:340
Notes in answer to some questions from many people.
Feb'12:354
To be noted. Jan'13:327

DAYAL, RAGHUWAR. RAGHUWAR DAYAL
Raghuwar Dayal. Jan'10:375
State development. Jan'10:387

DAYTON, (MRS. M. A.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. May'12:15

DAYTON, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15

DAYTON, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'06:63 Feb'09:434

DAYTON, OHIO.
Mission bands. Jan'86:3
Letter from Dayton, Ohio. Jan'86:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18
Notes and news. May'96:8
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Notes and news.
Oct'99:161 May'01:303 Dec'01:303 Jun'01:56
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
Our girls. Oct'02:173
Notes and news. Mar'03:411
Our girls. Sep'03:143
Notes and news. Apr'04:440
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Notes and news. Aug'06:132
Circle items. Jun'12:68
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'13:458 Apr'14:451 Nov'14:264 May'15:36
Negro missionary societies. Mar'17:464 Nov'17:261
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

DAYTON, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
  Circles at work. Jun'06:59
  Notes and news. Feb'09:438
  Boys’ and girls’ work. Jun’18:59

DAYTON, OHIO. WASHINGTON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Jun’16:70

DAYTON, OREGON
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb’11:400

DAYTON, VIRGINIA
  Notes and news. Sep'09:170

DAYTON, WASHINGTON
  Organizing in Washington. Jan'92:9
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
  Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
  Notes and news.
    Aug'03:120 Mar'06:401 Feb'08:412 Jan'09:398
    Jan'05:355 Apr'06:431 Aug'08:155 Jun'09:54
    Feb'05:384 Mar'07:426
  Notes from our Young People’s Department. Aug’09:123
  Gleanings and reports. Jun’14:81
  Circle news. Sep’14:191 May’15:23

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
  Gleanings and reports. Apr’17:493

DAYTONA, FLORIDA
  100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
  Notes and news. Jun'02:57
  Annual report. Nov'02:233
  Annual report. Nov’11:245
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448 May’14:37
  Our missions. Jun’14:66
  Report of our missions. Nov’14:300
  Our missions. Jun’15:56
  Annual report. Nov’15:289
  Gleanings and reports. May’16:29
  Report of our missions. Nov’16:284
  Annual report. Nov’17:277

Deacon, (Mrs. W. E.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Apr’94:7
DEACON, CATHARINE A., -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'95:4
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:4
DEADWOOD, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Notes and news. Nov'03:205 Aug'04:119 Sep'04:154
   A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:322
DEAN, B. S. AN OUTLINE OF BIBLE HISTORY
   (note) May'95:17
Dean, Charles William
   Annual report. Nov'11:245
   Our missions. Nov'13:262
DEAN, DELLA
   Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Dean, Dora D
   Notes and news. May'08:19
Dean, Eliza A
   Entered into life. Nov'01:202 May'02:11
Dean, Elva Maroe
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86
Dean, Frances
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
Dean, John Marvin
   The field is the world. Sep'02:145
DEAN, JOHN MARVIN. THE CROSS OF CHRIST IN BOLO-LAND
   Book notices. Sep'02:159
DEAN, KATHRYN FENTON
   (photo) Feb'15:425
DEAN, MYRTLE, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
DEAN, T. R., 1874-
   (note) (photo) Aug'99:111
DEAN, MINNESOTA
   Our missions. Jan'01:338
DEANS, BARBARA ANN, 1851-1902
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363
Dearborn, M. R.
   Obituaries. May'84:4
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
   Circle news. Feb'17:408
DEARBORN, MISSOURI
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418
DEARMAN, RACHEL, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
Deas, F. M. P.
What matter? (poem) Jan'11:378
Dease, S. S.
Stefan. Jul'92:17
DEATH
Mother's journey. Mar'00:359
(note) Apr'11:457
DEATH CUSTOMS
The field is the world. May'99:17
Deatherage, (Mrs. N. B.)
Notes and news. Sep'00:152
Deats, (married to Frank Deats)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385
DEBATES
Centennial campfire. May'08:8
Supplement to "Single combats." Jun'08:50
DEBORAH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Bible study. May'12:12
DECATUR, C. E., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
DECATUR, ILLINOIS
Mission bands. Jan'86:3
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Jan'02:33 Jan'03:341 Jun'03:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Feb'11:395
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Gleanings and reports.
Jun'15:72 Nov'15:262 May'16:30 Jul'16:102
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
Gleanings and reports. May'18:33
DECATUR, ILLINOIS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Nov'06:226 Apr'07:450
To be noted. Nov'14:243 Jan'15:367
With the Illinois circles. Jan'15:387
DECATUR, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'15:30 Aug'15:147
DECATUR, INDIANA
Notes and news. Mar'93:4
Field notes. Jun'00:43
Notes and news. Jan'01:334
Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
Notes and news.
   Jun'02:58 Dec'02:314 Mar'06:395 Mar'08:458

DECATUR, MICHIGAN
   June report. Sep'90:5
   Report of general organizer. Mar'97:283
   100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
   Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Aug'03:117
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357 Mar'17:460

DECATUR, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jan'06:328

DECATUR, TEXAS
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:96
   Notes and news. Apr'00:397

DECKER, (married to Boyd Decker) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

DECKER, (MRS. J. W.) -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

Decker, Amanda
   Our helper is the Lord. Feb'93:6
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:131

Decker, Loraine
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269

DECKER, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Apr'02:432

DECKMAN, DOROTHY GANTZ
   (photo) Nov'11:216

DeCover, H. A.
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:303

Dedman, Mary A
   Notes and news. Aug'09:128

DEEP RIVER, IOWA
   Organizing in Iowa. Jan'92:7
   Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
   Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Mar'03:409 Apr'06:428
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371
   Workers' conference. Jun'14:75

DEEPWATER, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265

Deer, (Mrs. O. L.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
DEER CREEK, ILLINOIS

Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127

DEER LODGE, MONTANA

Our Western Field. Aug'83:3
Board meetings. Aug'83:4
Our Western Field. Sep'83:1
Editorial. Oct'83:2
Proceedings. Dec'83:4
Our Western Field. Dec'83:4 Jan'84:4
C.W.B.M. May'84:4 Jul'84:2
Our Western Field. Jun'84:3 Sep'84:1
Letter from Montana. Jul'85:3
Annual report. Dec'85;2
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present.
May'86:2
(note) Jun'86:2
Notes of Board meeting. Jun'86:2
Our Western missions. Aug'86:1
Annual report. Dec'86:3
Missionary for Deer Lodge. aug'87:4
Annual report. Dec'87:5
Notes. Feb'88:5
Montana. Mar'88:3
Our missions. Jun'88:6
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Our missions. Oct'88:8
Notes and news. Nov'88:3
Annual report. Dec'88:12
Our missions. Mar'89:10
Notes and news. Feb'89:5
Our missions. May'89:8 Jun'89:9
Our Montana churches (drawing) Oct'89;11
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Our missions. Jan'90:10 Feb'90:6 May'90:16
Notes and news. Jul'90:4
Our missions. Jul'90:10 Aug'90:12
Executive meetings. Sep'90:3
Our missions.
Sep'90:8 May'91:8 Aug'91:11
Jan'91:10 Jun'91:12
Annual report. Dec'91:9
Our missions. Mar'92:7 Apr'92:8 Aug'92:8
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:10
Our missions. Sep'93:11 Dec'93:42 Feb'94:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'94:18
Our missions.
  Apr'94:8 Dec'94:64 Jul'95:51
  Jun'94:13 Jan'95:16 Feb'96:245
  Oct'94:12 Apr'95:13 May'96:11
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
Our missions. May'97:14
Notes and news. Jun'97:34
Our missions. Jun'97:36
Executive meetings. Sep'97:90
Our missions. Mar'98:279 Apr'98:305
Executive meetings. Jul'98:56
Our missions. Nov'98:166
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Our missions.
  Feb'99:288 Jul'99:94 May'00:28 Jan'92:338
  May'99:28 Mar'00:369 Sep'00:158
Annual report. Nov'07:262
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323
Circle gleanings. Jan'18:360
Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:234
DEERFIELD, MICHIGAN
  Notes and news. May'03:23
DEERFIELD, OHIO
  Notes and news. Jan'04:348 Aug'05:119
DEFEAT OR VICTORY
  Defeat or victory. Feb'18:376
DEFIANCE, IOWA
  Notes and news. Dec'04:319 Jan'05:350
DeForest, Charlotte Burgis
  Sunset (poem) Sep'13:161
deGafferelly, (Mrs. A. F.)
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:509
deGaleana, Maria Depuy
    The spirit of Latin American--her potentialities. Jul'17:103
DeGarmo, Editha
    Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342
DeHAVEN, HENRY, 1845-1904 (married to Julia Fowler De Haven)
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424
Deihl, (Mrs. L. A.)
    Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
DEJAOS, PUERTO RICO
  Our missions. Dec'07:335
  A trip to Dejaos. Feb'08:392
  Our missions (photo of chapel) Feb'08:416
  To be noted. Jul'08:91
  Our missions. Sep'09:174
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Dejarnatt, Anna
  Notes and news. Feb'01:360
Dejarnett, Eva
  Letters from bands. Apr'90:14
DEJARNETT, SARAH RACHEL, -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
DeJarnette, Anne V
  Notes and news. Feb'00:331 Apr'06:429
DEL RIO, TENNESSEE
  Notes and news. Mar'07:426
  Our missions. Jun'07:67
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
DEL RIO, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Mar'09:481
DeLAND, FLORIDA
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10
  Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
  Easter echoes. May'99:21
  Our girls. Sep'02:148 Oct'02:174
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
  Notes and news. Aug'03:113 Feb'06:351 Feb'09:431
  Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
  Notes and news. Nov'14:247
DELAND, ILLINOIS
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370 Jan'16:376
DELAWARE
  C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'89:22
  Annual Convention. Dec'90:24 Nov'92:5
  An eastern C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:33
  Notes and news.
    Nov'01:205 Feb'02:360 Mar'05:411 Dec'05:296
  Our missions. Jan'09:403 Nov'10:261
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341
DELHI, INDIA
The Delhi Darbar, by one who was there. Jul'12:77

DELIGHT, ARKANSAS
Annual report. Nov'05:246

DELILAH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Women of the Bible. Jan'08:356
Bible study. Aug'12:111

THE DELINEATOR
Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:158
Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191
Book notices. Aug'03:125
Book reviews. Nov'03:207
Books and magazines. May'04:29 Sep'04:159
Book notices. Dec'04:327
Books and magazines. Feb'05:389
Book notices.
    Aug'05:124 Jul'06:103 Feb'07:396 Jan'08:375
Reader's corner. Feb'11:409

DELL, ELLA LAUREL, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52

DELLA, IOWA
Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11

DELLINGER, ALICE, -1916
(death) Entered into life. May'17:8

Delmege, Clara B
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:366

DeLong, (Mrs. R. C.)
Notes and news. Jun'08:62 Nov'08:259 Apr'09:517

DeLong, Ida C
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:366
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315

Delph, Mamie
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:8

DELPHI, INDIANA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Notes and news. Jul'03:84
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505

DELTA, COLORADO
Annual report. Nov'06:272
Notes and news. Dec'06:319
Annual report. Nov'07:261
Notes and news. May'09:16
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
Our missions. Nov'10:261
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466

DELTA, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'87:4
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Organizing in Iowa. Nov'91:4
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Notes and news.
  Aug'03:114 Mar'05:413 Jun'09:49
  Feb'05:381 Jan'08:364
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360

DELTA, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202

DELTAVILLE, VIRGINIA. PHILIPPI CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle news. Oct'15:226
DeMiller, (Mrs. E. S.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
DeMiller, Isabelle
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Deming, (Mrs.)
  Notes and news. Feb'05:383
Deming, (married to William Deming)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457

DEMING, LAURA,-1892
(death) Obituaries. Apr'92:4

DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Notes and news. Aug'09:130
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354
News from auxiliary societies.
  Feb'10:428 Jun'10:53 Aug'10:130
State development. Sep'10:164
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Circle items. Jan'11:380 Apr'11:480
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'11:293
Circle items. Dec'11:304
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports.

DEMING, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
DEMMER, BLANCHE
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Demmott, Stella
   C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37 Nov'94:10
DEMMON, NANCY
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:98
DeMoss, (Mrs. J. C.)
   Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
DeMOSS, ISOPHINE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
DeMoss, Lucy King
   Missionary education in the Sunday school. Apr'17:468
DeMOSS, LUCY KING. WITH HAMMER AND HOE IN MISSION LANDS (advertisement) Dec'18:310
DeMOSSVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
   Notes and news. Feb'09:434
Dempsey, (married to James Fletcher Dempsey)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95 Feb'16:415
Dempsey, Lelia H
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
DENAIR, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. May'08:18
Denby, Charles
   The field is the world. Apr'03:432
DENHAM, (SISTER) -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
Denham, (Mrs. G. L.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Denham, Benjamin Q
   Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
   Unto the Lord. Jan'96:228
Denham, Mamie
   What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
DENISON, (MRS. C. M.) -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'01:139
DENISON, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Dec'04:320
DENISON, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Feb'99:286 Apr'03:440 Aug'03:120
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’16:463
Denman, C. H.
   Our missions. Mar'09:486
Denmark, Mamie
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:31
DENN, (MRS.)  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Dennell, Clara L  
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85

Dennenburg, D. E.  
Convention addresses. Nov'00:270

DENNEY, GRACE, -1910  
(death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499

Denning, Margaret B  
The famine opportunity. Jan'98:234

DENNIS, (MRS. V. C.) -1915  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

Dennis, (married to Warren Dennis)  
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360 Mar'15:470

Dennis, James S  
Lead, chieftain, lead (poem) Sep'08:185

DENNIS, JAMES S. CHRISTIAN MISSIONS AND SOCIAL PROGRESS  
Book notices. Jan'99:260

DENNIS, JAMES S. THE MODERN CALL OF MISSIONS  
Reader's corner. Dec'13:317

Dennis, Mary Pinnco  
The master's well (poem) Jul'90:1

Dennis, Minnie M  
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284

DENNIS, MINNIE M.  
News notes from the Young People's Department.  
Aug'00:116 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148  
Notes and news. Nov'14:246

DENNISON, (MRS. M. A.) -1893  
(death) Obituaries. Jun'93:4  
(death) Notes and news. Jun'93:6

Dennison, Nora L  
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15

DENNISON, TEXAS  
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87

DENROCK, ILLINOIS  
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95

Denton, (Mrs. H. A.)  
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:52  
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98  
Annual report. Dec'96:155,164  
Notes and news. Nov'04:217  
Circles at work. Feb'05:379  
Notes and news. Oct'05:177
Circles at work. Dec'05:292
United mission studies. Feb'10:416
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25
Our missionary maiden without reluctant feet. Apr'15:492

DENTON, (MRS. H. A.)
Notes and news. Apr'90:4
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
Annual report.
Dec'93:8 Dec'94:35 Dec'95:183 Dec'96:214
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461

Denton, Alice Smith
Notice to Kansas sisters. Aug'90:8

DENTON, ALICE SMITH
The Executive Committee. May'90:20

Denton, Clara J
A bit of life (poem) Nov'03:200

Denton, H. A.
The two arms of a growing service. Feb'07:376

Denton, J. E.
Our missions. Jul'94:16
Annual report. Dec'94:21
Our missions. May'95:12
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:73
Annual report. Dec'95:162
Our missions. Nov'96:149
Annual report. Dec'96:176
Our missions. Apr'97:312
Annual report. Dec'97:165

Denton, Lucy Y
Notes and news. Oct'98:136

Denton, Lyman W
(untitled poem) Sep'01:137

DENTON, RUTH ELIZABETH
(photo) Feb'09:431 Mar'11:424

DENTON, TEXAS
Notes and news. Aug'08:155
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154 May'15:38

DENTVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
DENVER, COLORADO

Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Sep'85:3
Notes and news. May'90:9
Our missions. Sep'92:11
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
Notes and news. May'00:20 Jun'03:54 Jun'04:52
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Notes and news. Oct'05:174 Jan'06:321
To be noted. Jan'07:330 Dec'10:319
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:364 Feb'11:394
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431
Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:151
Workers' conference. Dec'13:318
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339
Notes and news. Mar'14:392
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:133

DENVER, COLORADO. BERKELEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Our missions. Jun'01:60

DENVER, COLORADO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Annual report. Dec'84:7
Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Oklahoma and Denver, Colorado.
Feb'93:8
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
Notes and news.
Apr'99:352 Apr'04:436 Jul'06:91 Feb'07:383
Jul'03:83 Jan'05:346 Aug'06:126 Mar'09:474
Feb'04:373 Apr'05:454
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
Circle items. Jun'10:68
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338

DENVER, COLORADO. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Our missions. Feb'99:288 Jul'00:94 Apr'01:436
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Annual report. Nov'04:246
Notes and news. Apr'05:453
Annual report. Nov'07:260
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
Our missions. Nov'10:261
Gleanings and reports. May'14:37

DENVER, COLORADO. HIGHLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. May'00:27
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Notes and news. May'09:16 Nov'09:316

DENVER, COLORADO. NORTH BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:366

DENVER, COLORADO. SOUTH BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Mar'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:7 Apr'94:4
Notes and news. Mar'01:395 Mar'02:397 Oct'02:179
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:433
Notes and news. Apr'05:454 Jun'05:82
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'08:12

DENVER, COLORADO. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'05:20

DENVER, COLORADO. WEST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'18:269

DENVER, ILLINOIS
Sister Christian's organizing in Illinois. Jun'91:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:14
Notes and news. Jun'03:55
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
Gleanings and reports.
   May'12:19 May'13:15 Dec'14:359
   Jan'13:347 Jan'14:339 Jan'17:381

DENVER, WEST VIRGINIA
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401

DEOGHAR, INDIA
Our missions. Sep'94:11
Executive meetings. Jun'95:25
Our missions. Jul'95:50 Oct'95:110
Annual report. Dec'95:159
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'96:61
Annual report. Dec'96:171
Our missions. Apr'97:310 Jul'97:54
Executive meetings. Aug'97:68
Auxiliary program for November, 1897. Oct'97:120
Annual report. Dec'97:160
Deoghur. Apr'98:298
Our missions.
  May'98:19 Jul'98:64 Nov'98:163,164
  Jun'98:45 Oct'98:134
Annual report. Dec'98:180,203
A day in Deoghur. Jan'99:253
Healing home for lepers. May'99:13
Annual report. Nov'99:195
Our work in Deoghar. Dec'99:258
Executive meetings. Dec'99:260
Evangelistic work in Deoghur. Jan'00:292
Our missions. Feb'00:334
Christmas in Deoghur. Mar'00:359
Our missions. Apr'00:404 May'00:25
Executive meetings. Jun'00:44
Our missions. Jul'00:92 Aug'00:121
A travelers' program. Sep'00:145
(photo of orphans) Oct'00:164
The field is the world. Oct'00:181
Annual report. Nov'00:222,246
Our missions. Dec'00:304
Executive meetings. Mar'01:384
Deoghar Orphanage. Mar'01:391
Bengali work in Deoghur. Mar'01:392
Our missions. Mar'01:400
Editorial notes. May'01:2
Our missions.
  May'01:25 Jul'01:89 Aug'01:122 Oct'01:188
Annual report. Nov'01:221,254
Our missions. Dec'01:305
(photo of missionaries ready for a tour) Dec'01:382
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
Our missions. Feb'02:364
Executive meetings. May'02:4
Our missions. May'02:25
Executive meetings. Jun'02:41
Our missions. Jul'02:88 Sep'02:154
Annual report. Nov'02:222,260
Our missions.
  Dec'02:317 Jan'03:346 Feb'03:377 Jul'03:90
Annual report. Nov'03:221,259
Our missions. Dec'03:314 Jan'04:350 Feb'04:377
(photo of some orphanage babies) Apr'04:417
Our workers at home and abroad. May'04:3
Our missions. May'04:24
Executive meetings. Jun'04:36
Our missions. Jul'04:91
Executive meetings. Aug'04:103
Our missions. Sep'04:156
Executive meetings. Oct'04:166
Our missions. Oct'04:189
Annual report. Nov'04:231
(photo of mission compound) Dec'04:297
Our missions. Dec'04:322
(photo of advanced class in geography) Feb'05:361
Our missions. Mar'05:418
Executive meetings. Apr'05:428
Our missions. Apr'05:463
(photo of bungalow) May'05:1
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Our missions. May'05:26
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'05:51
Our missions. Jul'05:89 Aug'05:121 Oct'05:180
Annual report. Nov'05:235
Executive meetings. Dec'05:276
Our missions. Dec'05:300
Executive meetings. Jan'06:308
Our missions. Jan'06:331
Executive meetings. Feb'06:341 Mar'06:373
Our missions. Mar'06:402
Executive meetings. Apr'06:412
Our missions. Apr'06:431 May'06:32
Executive meetings. Jul'06:78
Our missions. Sep'06:171
Annual report. Nov'06:248
Our missions. Dec'06:324 Jan'07:355
To be noted. Jul'07:74
Deoghur Zenana work. Sep'07:154
Beginning of medical work at Deoghur. Sep'07:154
Executive meetings. Oct'07:183
Our missions. Oct'07:203
Annual report. Nov'07:242
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313
Our missions. Dec'07:333
Executive meetings. Jan'08:348
Our missions. Jan'08:369 Feb'08:414 Apr'08:503
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:14
Executive meetings. Jun'08:45
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:55
Executive meetings. Aug'08:163 Nov'08:263
Annual report. Nov'08:279
Our missions. May'09:22
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jun'09:44
Our missions. Jun'09:56
(photo of orphanage girls) Jul'09:93
Our missions. Aug'09:133
Joys of summer in Deoghar. Sep'09:182
Report of the Board. Nov'09:249
Executive meetings. Nov'09:320 Jan'10:404
Our missions. Apr'10:510
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'10:84
Our missions.
Deograh, India, Orphanage. Oct'10:211
(photo of Bible class) Nov'10:213
Our missions.
    Nov'10:242 Mar'11:439 Jun'11:60
    Feb'11:402 May'11:28
    (photos) Jul'11:80,81
Our missions. Aug'11:133 Sep'11:164
    (photo of some orphanage girls) Oct'11:204
Annual report. Nov'11:231
Our missions. Dec'11:296 Feb'12:361 Mar'12:397
    (photos of hospital and orphanage) Mar'12:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'12:180
Executive meetings. Oct'12:192
Our missions. Nov'12:221,223

DEPEW, (MRS. J. L.)
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
DEPEW, (married to John Depew) -1913
    (death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
DePew, Clarence Lee, 1869-1942
    Messages from many. Apr'13:445
DePew, Lydia L
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
DERIDDER, LOUISIANA
    Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
DERRICK, NEIL (married to Rachel C. Derrick)
(marriage) Notes and news. Nov'04:220

Derrick, Rachel Crouch

A suggestion. Oct'93:3
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:8
Organizing in first district, Illinois. Nov'94:4
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:50
Auxiliary program for March. Feb'95:15
Report of Iowa state organizer. Mar'95:7
Notes and news. May'95:8
Annual report. Dec'95:152,180
Our first object. Jan'97:253
Illinois State Convention of the C.W.B.M. Sep'97:93
Annual report. Dec'97:152,184
Our missions. May'98:15
Notes and news. May'98:26
The joy of self-denial for Christ's sake. Mar'99:311
Notes and news. Mar'99:320
Easter message. Apr'99:336
The duty of the home guard. Feb'00:324
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315
That period social. Nov'01:199
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:285
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
How shall we use our literature? May'03:11
Notes and news. Oct'03:186
Auxiliary conference. Nov'03:282
Notes and news.
  Aug'04:119 Jan'05:354 Sep'06:169
  Dec'04:321 Aug'05:119
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Each one win one. Apr'08:486 Jun'08:51

DERRICK, RACHEL CROUCH

Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'97:195
Notes and news. Oct'99:163
Editorial notes. Nov'01:195
Annual report. Nov'01:260
Executive meetings. Sep'02:134
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Notes and news. Oct'04:187
(marriage) Wedding bells. Dec'04:299
(marriage) Notes and news. Nov'04:220
Home Department. Nov'08:317

DERRICK, ROSA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

DERSLEY, ELLA
(photo) Sep'17:183

Derthick, 1879- (married to Henry J. Derthick)
Our missions. Jul'01:94
Messages from many. Jul'08:89

DERTHICK, 1879- (married to Henry J. Derthick)
 Executive meetings. Jul'00:75

Derthick, Henry J., 1872-1968
Our missions. May'00:28
Annual report. Nov'00:230
Our missions. Jul'01:94
Annual report. Nov'01:233
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Annual report. Nov'02:236
The need of the mountains. May'03:15
Our missions. Jun'03:62
Annual report. Nov'03:237 Nov'04:251
Our missions. Jan'06:335
Annual report. Nov'06:266 Nov'07:258
Messages from many. Jul'08:89
Notes and news. Sep'08:193
Annual report. Nov'08:294
Our missions. Mar'09:486
Report of the Board. Nov'09:269
Our missions. Nov'10:261
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Annual report. Nov'15:284
Report of our missions. Nov'16:279

DERTHICK, HENRY J., 1872-1968
Executive meetings. Jul'00:75 Jan'01:319
Editorial notes. Jan'02:311
Notes and news. Nov'02:204
Executive meetings. Nov'03:197
To be noted. Apr'04:418
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'06:109
To be noted. Sep'06:146
A trip to Hazel Green. Aug'07:136
Our missions. Sep'08:199
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
Our missions. Oct’08:236 Mar’09:486
The Centennial Mountain School. May’09:5
Notes and news. May’09:21
Notes. May’10:4
Our missions. Sep’11:167
Executive meetings. Sep’11:168
To be noted. Nov’13:211
Executive meetings. Jan’14:348
Notes and news. Jul’14:92
Our missions. Jul’14:106
Notes and news. Nov’14:246
Our missions. Jun’15:57
Notes and news. Apr’17:468 Jul’17:79
Our missions. Aug’17:126

Derthick, Perl S
Notes and news. Mar’08:460

DES MOINES, IOWA
Children's mission bands. Mar’86:3
Notes and news. Jun’87:5
Letters from the children. Jun’87:7
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug’87:5
Notes. Sep’87:6
Letters from bands. Dec’89:30
Notes and news. Jun’91:4
Executive meetings. Dec’97:206
Notes and news. Apr’00:402 Apr’01:430 Nov’02:204
Our girls. Jan’03:339
What the children are doing. Mar’04:392
Notes and news. Jul’04:86 May’06:25
Circles at work. Sep’06:164
Notes and news. Oct’07:197
To be noted. Jan’08:346
Notes and news. Mar’09:476
Circles at work. Oct’09:220
The auxiliaries. Dec’10:335
Facts concerning Des Moines. Aug’16:112
Gleanings and reports. Apr’17:494

DES MOINES, IOWA. CAPITOL HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
November and December field work. Feb’97:268
Circles at work. Feb’08:427 Sep’08:208 Jun’09:71
Notes from our Young People’s Department. Aug’09:123
Gleanings and reports. May’12:20 Feb’16:414 Feb’17:417
Gleanings. Aug'18:133

DES MOINES, IOWA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Notes and news. Apr'96:285 Jul'98:69
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
- How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:366
- Notes and news. Apr'00:399 Jun'02:58
- Our girls. Oct'02:174 Nov'02:201
- Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Feb'04:374
- Our girls. May'04:16
- Circles at work. Aug'04:111 Aug'05:112 Nov'05:219
- Notes and news. Jan'06:323
- Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
- Notes and news. Mar'06:396
- Living links. Nov'08:318 Nov'09:297
- The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
- Circle items. Dec'10:348
- Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465

DES MOINES, IOWA. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

See DES MOINES, IOWA. CAPITOL HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

DES MOINES, IOWA. GRAND VIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381 Feb'17:417

DES MOINES, IOWA. GRANT PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Notes and news. Sep'06:166
- Circles at work. Jun'07:54

DES MOINES, IOWA. HIGHLAND PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Notes and news. Oct'95:107
- 100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
- Circles at work. Jun'07:54

DES MOINES, IOWA. MONDAMIN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- To be noted. Jan'10:374
- The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
- News notes from the Young People's Department.
  - Feb'11:391 Oct'11:189

DES MOINES, IOWA. PARK AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Notes and news. Jan'03:342

DES MOINES, IOWA. UNIVERSITY PLACE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- New societies. Mar'85:3
- New auxiliaries. May'85:3
- Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
- Notes and news. Oct'88:4
- Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
- Letters from bands. Aug'89:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10
Notes and news. May'96:7
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:282
Notes and news. Mar'99:320
Easter echoes. May'99:21
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:300
What is University Place Auxiliary doing to develop C.W.B.M.
work in the state? Feb'00:324
Notes and news. Jun'00:55
Our girls. Apr'02:425
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Our girls. Jun'02:53 Aug'02:117
Notes and news. Jan'03:342
Our girls. Feb'04:370 May'04:16
Circles at work. Jun'04:48
To be noted. Aug'04:98
Circles at work. Aug'04:111
Notes and news. Aug'04:115 Oct'04:184
Circles at work. Nov'04:211 Dec'04:316
Notes and news. Dec'04:319
To be noted. Feb'05:362
Circles at work. Feb'05:378
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news.
Apr'05:456 May'05:21 Aug'05:115 Jan'06:322
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
Notes and news. May'06:25 Jul'06:93 Nov'06:226
To be noted. May'07:2
Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'07:326
State development. May'08:11
Notes and news. Oct'08:229
Living links. Nov'08:319
A challenge. Dec'08:343
To be noted. Jan'09:378
State development. Jan'09:382
State notes. Jul'09:82
To be noted. Aug'09:110
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Living links. Nov'09:297
Quarter Centennial and reunion. Jan'10:408
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89 Aug'10:128
State development. Sep'10:160
Circle items. Oct'10:212
To be noted. Jan'11:351
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Notes from the Young People’s Department. Jul'11:82
Report of home base. Nov'15:300
Circle news. Jan'16:368
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:377 Feb'16:414
Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:234
Living links. Nov'18:278
Desha, (married to Lucius Desha)
   The Little Gleaners of Cynthiana, Kentucky. Sep'88:10
Desha, Lizzie A
   Notes and news. Jun'04:54
   Entered into life. Jun'07:51 Oct'07:188
Desha, Lucius
   Notes and news. Oct'98:136
DESKINS, EMMA -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
DESKINS, RUSH MONROE, 1888-1975
   Our missions. Feb'13:391
DESMET, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Notes and news. Sep'99:140
DeSOTO, IOWA
   Notes and news.
      Mar'91:4 Mar'01:395 May'02:22
      Apr'99:350 Feb'02:361 Oct'08:229
DeSOTO, MISSOURI
   Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428 May'02:20
DeSpain, (Mrs. U. T.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
DeSpain, (Mrs. W. T.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:71 Dec'15:340 May'17:31
DeSpain, Carrie Oliver
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499
DeTar, Bertha Sherrod
   Notes and news. Feb'00:332 Jul'01:87
DETERDING, SARA DAVIS
   Great and still faithful. Jan'09:383
DETERDING, SARA DAVIS, MEMORIAL See COLLEGE OF MISSIONS
DETRICK, (MRS. M. E.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
   The children. Dec'84:8
Notes and news. May'88:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'93:18
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8
Notes and news. Apr'95:9 May'98:22
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
Notes and news. Feb'00:332 Nov'00:207
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'01:332 Apr'01:428
Notes and news. May'01:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Feb'03:373 Jun'03:57
(photo of convention hall) Sep'03:143
Notes and news. May'04:21
Circles at work. Jun'05:50
To be noted. Aug'05:98
Circles at work. Jun'07:54
Notes and news. Jun'08:61
Gleanings and reports. May'13:16 May'15:33

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. May'93:16
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:10
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
Notes and news. Feb'96:239 Nov'96:144
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'99:281 Jul'02:81
Detroit, Michigan. Jun'03:38
Notes and news. Apr'04:438
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
Notes and news. Feb'05:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
To be noted. Jan'06:306
Notes and news.
May'06:27 Jun'06:63 Jan'07:352 Feb'07:387
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
To be noted. Dec'07:310
Notes and news. Feb'08:408
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Our missions. Mar'08:466
Living links. Nov'08:319
Notes and news. Feb'09:435 Mar'09:478
Living links. Nov'09:298
Circle items. Apr'10:522
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Messages from state superintendents. May'16:26
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:211 Jan'17:381
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. WASHINGTON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Correspondence. Sep'84:4
  Letter from Michigan. Apr'85:4
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3 Feb'87:4
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. WOODWARD AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Dec'06:317
  Notes and news.
    Dec'06:322 Apr'07:452 Aug'07:127 Apr'08:500
    Jan'07:351 Jul'07:94 Dec'07:329 Feb'09:435
    Mar'07:424
  Circles at work. Aug'09:148
DETROIT, TExAS
  Notes and news. May'05:23
Deupree, (married to George Deupree)
  Entered into life. Apr'02:417
DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION IN THE STATE OF INDIANA
  Reader's corner. Feb'11:409
Dever, (married to James Dever)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115
Devine, (Mrs. A. J.)
  Circle items. Feb'10:448
DEVINE, (MRS. L. A.)
  Negro missionary societies. Nov'18:255
DEVINE, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Jul'03:89
DeVinney, (Mrs. W. J.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:38
DeVoe, Charles Henry, 1862-1962
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
DeVOE, CHARLES HENRY, 1862-1962
  (photo) Dec'10:335
DeVoge, Ida
  Notes and news. Feb'09:438
DeVol, (Mrs. W. J.)
  Circles at work. Dec'05:292
Notes and news. Dec'05:295
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
DeVol, Frances E., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221
DeVol, Rose
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Entered into life. Aug'03:104
Devon, George N
A good word. Nov'90:5
Devore, Rebecca
An anniversary. Sep'94:8
DEW, (MRS. R. E.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Dew, (married to Robert Dew)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
DEW, BERTHA FRANCES
Our missions. Jan'12:331
Dew, Kate
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:17
Entered into life. May'04:9
DEWAR, MAUD
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
DeWeese, Benjamin Cassell, 1851-1924
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
DEWESEE, NEBRASKA
Organized work in Nebraska. May'94:5
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88 Aug'00:117
Dewey, Harry P
(note) Sep'08:183
DEWEY, OKLAHOMA
DEWITT, IOWA
Notes and news. Feb'99:286
DEWITT, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75
Dewse, G
(untitled poem) Mar'12:408
DEXTER COLLEGE (MISSOURI)
Executive meetings. Aug'06:111
DEXTER, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428 May'02:20
Notes and news.
Feb'03:374 Aug'03:117 Sep'04:153 Jun'05:54
Jul'03:87 Dec'03:312 Dec'04:320 Apr'06:429
Executive meetings. Sep'06:149,151
Notes and news. Feb'07:387 Jun'07:60 Jan'08:367
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
Gleanings and reports.
   Apr'12:428 May'15:34 Apr'16:502
   May'14:42 Jun'15:74 Jul'16:105
   Feb'15:430 Aug'15:151 Oct'16:211
News notes. Oct'17:217
DIAMOND, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Jun'09:51
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398
DIAMOND, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jun'91:4
DIAMONDS
   The field is the world. Oct'00:181
DIAZ, ALBERTO JOSE
   Diaz, the apostle of Cuba. Sep'98:107
DIAZ, JUAN S
   Our missions. Nov'12:287
   (photo) May'13:8
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Dick, (Mrs.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
DICK, GARNET S., -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376
Dick, Sallie
   Entered into life. Jul'06:83
DICKENSON, ANNA M., -1889
   (death) Notes and news. Jun'89:5
Dickerman, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350
DICKERMAN, (MRS. C. E.) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Dickerson, W. H.
   Our missions. Mar'09:487 Mar'11:442
   Annual report. Nov'15:294
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:290
DICKERSON, W. H.
   Negro missionary societies. May'18:40
Dickey, (married to J. S. Dickey, Jr.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:36
Dickie, Maude
Circle items. Apr'10:522

DICKINSON, (MRS. B. G.)
To be noted. Oct'18:183

Dickinson, (Mrs. D. N.)
Entered into life. Jan'06:311

DICKINSON, (MRS. J. K.) -1918
(death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54

DICKINSON, ANNIE
Editorial notes. Sep'99:122

Dickinson, Charles A
My consecration (poem) Aug'91:1

DICKINSON, ELIJAH
The last rites for Miss Emira J. Dickinson. May'12:5

Dickinson, Ella B
Love's tributes. May'90:5

DICKINSON, ELLEN BISHOP, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Dec'96:226

Dickinson, Elmira Jane, 1831-1912
Programme for March meeting. Jan'84:4
Programme for August. Jun'84:4
Correspondence. Jul'84:3 Aug'84:2
To the sisters of Illinois. Sep'84:2
Programme for the January meeting. Dec'84:8
Programme for the February meeting. Jan'85:4
A good suggestion. Jul'85:2
Letter from Illinois. Aug'85:2
C.W.B.M. of Illinois. Nov'85:3
State Convention. Sep'86:3
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:1
Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
Jamaica matters. Feb'89:8
Notes and news. Jun'89:4
Illinois notes. Oct'89:9
Notes and news. May'90:9
The Ann Arbor Library. Jun'92:supplement
C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:2
Who is responsible? Dec'94:44
What manner of people are these Jamaicans? May'95:15
Notes and news. Mar'98:283 Jun'98:51
Stewardship. Mar'99:301
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
Easter message. Apr'99:337
Our Ebenezer. May'99:8
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:259
Notes and news. Jun'00:56
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:285
Notes and news. Oct'02:179
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Notes and news. Sep'03:147
Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
Message from many. Jul'08:87
State development. Oct'09:190
Memories. Nov'10:218

DICKINSON, ELMIRA JANE, 1831-1912
(note) Feb'87:2
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Our visitors. Mar'90:2
Notes and news. May'89:6
Annual report. Dec'90:17
Notes and news. Jul'91:4
Annual report.
  Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182
  Dec'92:27 Dec'94:35
(photo) Jun'96:25
(note) Jun'96:26
A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. Aug'99:103
(photo) Dec'01:285
Our first national officers. May'05:14
Notes. Jun'41
Miss Elmira J. Dickinson (photo) Jul'11:97
(death) The last rites for Miss Elmira J. Dickinson (photo) May'12:5
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
Notes and news. Jun'12:40
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:260

DICKINSON, ELMIRA J. HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE C.W.B.M.
Historical sketch. May'98:7
(note) Jun'98:34
Historical sketch. Sep'05:131
Reader's corner. Jul'11:95

Dickinson, Emily
(untitled poem) Jun'06:49
DICKINSON, MARY ANN
  The last rites for Miss Emira J. Dickinson. May'12:5
Dickinson, Mary Lowe
  After Easter (poem) May'95:13
  If we had but a day (poem) Jun'01:33
  The Master is risen (poem) Apr'08:477
Dickson, Alexander
  Auxiliary program for February. Jan'95:20
Dickson, J. C.
  Annual report. Nov'00:232 Nov'01:235
  Notes from the home field. Mar'02:401
  Annual report. Nov'03:239
Diehl, (Mrs. S. A.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
DIEHL, (MRS. S. A.)
  Notes and news. Jun'93:4
DIES, SOPHIA, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
DIFFENDORFER, RALPH E
  College of Missions. Jan'14:328 Mar'14:394 Jan'18:347
DIGHTON, KANSAS
  New auxiliaries. May'88:10
  New bands. Jun'88:11
  Notes and news. Feb'09:434
Dill, (Mrs P M.)
  Notes and news. Sep'96:93
  Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
DILL, CLARA SOPHRONIA, -1917
  (appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
  (photo) Oct’15:205
  (death) College of Missions. Nov'17:233
DILL, FLORA F
  Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Dill, Mary
  Gleanings and reports.
    Dec'14:362 Feb'15:432 Jun'15:77 Mar'16:462
DILL, MARY, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
DILL, OSEE MAY, -1964
  Our missions. Oct'17:207 (photo p. 208)
  Our missions. May'18:9 Aug'18:123
DILLARD, EMMA, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. May'06:12
Dille, (Mrs. S. N.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
Dille, Grace
   Circle news. May'15:22
DILLER, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Jun'09:51 Jul'09:90
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Dilley, (Mrs. F. E.)
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
   Program for May. Apr'10:492
DILLEY, (MRS. F. E.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
   Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Dilley, (Mrs. O.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
DILLEY, JEANNETTE, -1899
Dilley, Josie
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
DILLINER, LULA
   The children. Oct'86:4
Dillinger, Mabel
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:30
Dillinger, Virgie
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
Dillman, Ethel
   Circles at work. Aug'04:112
DILLMAN, LOUISE
   Our girls. Nov'06:224
DILLMAN, ORRIE M.
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Dillman, Sadie
   Circles at work. Jun'04:49 Jan'06:317 Oct'06:196
DILLON, (MRS. J. A.)
   Our missions. Aug'11:134
DILLON, J. A.
   Our missions. Aug'11:134
Dillon, Jessie M
   Fourteenth district Convention Illinois. Jul'90:8
   Illinois District Convention. Jun'91:8
DILLON, LOUISE BELL
   (death) Entered into life. May'12:15
DILLON, RALPH
   (photo) Mar’11:428
DILLON, MONTANA
   Our missions. Sep’03:155 Oct’03:190
DILLY, J. A., -1886
   (death) In memoriam. Oct’86:4
DIMMIT, (MRS. A. F.) -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jan’09:386
Dimmitt, (Mrs. W. C.)
   Entered into life. Jul’01:75
DIMMITT, FRANCES
   (death) Notes and news. Jan’09:397
DIMMITT, WILLIAM CURRENS, 1825-1901
   (death) Entered into life. May’02:13
DING SEUKKING
   The field is the world. Apr’99:347
Dingman, (Mrs. L.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’03:402
Dingman, Elizabeth A
   Entered into life. Nov’01:202
DINGMAN, ELIZABETH A., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. May’02:11
Dingman, Ellen
   Gleanings and reports. May’13:15
Dingman, Nettie
   Entered into life. Aug’05:107
Dinsmore, (married to Samuel Dinsmore)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:506
DINSMORE, WILLIAM E., -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Dec’08:351
DINUBA, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Aug’09:125
   The auxiliaries. Jun’11:56
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:188
   Gleanings and reports.
   News notes. Sep’17:184
DISCIPLES DIVINITY HOUSE (CHICAGO)
   To be noted. Apr’05:426
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
   What God hath wrought in the Century through the Disciples of Christ. Nov’99:176
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST CENTENNIAL
   Executive meetings. Nov’02:197 Feb’03:360
To be noted. Oct'05:162
Report of the Committee on Christian Woman's Centennial Offering. Oct'05:194
Executive meetings. Dec'05:277 Jan'06:309
Centennial plans and aims. Jan'06:314
Our approaching Centennial. Jan'06:315
Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
Executive meetings. Feb'06:342
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
Extract from "Workers leaflet." Mar'06:375
Question box. Apr'06:414
Centennial rallies. Feb'07:363
Executive meetings. Feb'07:367
Our Centennial Jun'07:42,47
State development. Oct'07:186
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'07:195
Executive meetings. Jan'08:348 Mar'08:436
Centennial membership rolls. Apr'08:479
Executive meetings. Jul'08:116
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:179
State development. Sep'08:184
The spirit of union. Oct'08:216
Centennial campfire. Oct'08:218
State development. Oct'08:220
Annual report of Ida W. Harison. Nov'08:320
Annual Board meeting. Nov'08:335
Centennial notes. Dec'08:345 Jan'09:381
State development. Jan'09:382
Executive meetings. Jan'09:404
Only nine more months. Feb'09:419
Our Centennial. Apr'09:501
Centennial notes. Jun'09:41
Our Centennial, the last word. Sep'09:152
State development. Sep'09:154
The closing door. Oct'09:186
What we celebrate. Oct'09:216
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST--HISTORY
Our approaching Centennial. Jan'06:315
Program for Centennial campfire. Nov'07:216
Program for midwinter Centennial rallies. Dec'07:317
Centennial campfire. May'08:8
Reminiscences. Oct'15:212
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST--RELATIONS--BAPTISTS
   Convention notes. Dec'85:1
DISQUE, ANNA, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. May'99:7
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA See WASHINGTON, D.C.
DITTS, (MRS. L. W.)
   (photo) Dec'07:328
DITTS, DORIS
   (photo) Dec'07:328
Divall, Edith Hickman
   (untitled poem) Jun'11:64 Oct'11:181
Diver, Ella
   Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:385
Divin, (Mrs. R. E.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Divine, W. W.
   Our missions. Jun'00:61
Dix, Everett L. (married to Lottie Stewart Dix)
   Our missions. Jul'08:114
DIX, EVERETT L.
   (photo) Oct'09:211
DIX, LOTTIE STEWART (married to Everett L. Dix)
   (photo) Oct'09:211
DIXIE, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Feb'05:384
DIXIE, WASHINGTON
   Notes and news. Jan'05:355 Jul'05:87
Dixon, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344
Dixon, Fannie May, -1904
   Notes and news. Sep'04:153
DIXON, FANNIE MAY, -1904
   (death) Notes and news. Nov'04:218
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339
DIXON, NORAH, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Dixon, Pearle
   Notes and news. Apr'08:499 Feb'09:433
Dixon, Sallie R., -1908
   North Carolina. Dec'83:8
   Annual report. Dec'95:153
DIXON, SALLIE R., -1908
   List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'93: 8 Nov'99: 225 Nov'00: 253
(death) Home Department. Nov'08: 318

DIXON, ILLINOIS
A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. Aug'99: 103
100,000 women in 1900. May'00: 19
Notes and news.
  Dec'00: 301 Apr'03: 437 Apr'04: 437
  Feb'01: 359 Sep'03: 147 Jan'05: 348
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05: 409
Notes and news. Apr'05: 455 Sep'07: 168

DIXON, NEBRASKA
Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94: 10

DOAK, S. M., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16: 355

DOAN, ANNA L
(photo) Jun'11: 40

DOAN, ROBERT AUSTIN, 1874-1936
(married to Mary Frances Lediard Doan)
Executive meetings. Jan'17: 379

Doane, (Bishop)
Life (poem) Jan'99: 253 Dec'08: 371

DOANE, HELEN M., -1893
(death) Obituaries. Sep'93: 7

DOBBINS, BEDA, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10: 123

Doobs, C. C.
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17: 382

DOBBS, MAGGIE, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun'18: 54

Dobell, Sidney
Nature's gladness (poem) Jul'08: 124

DOBSON, (married to W. H. Dobson)
Executive meetings. Aug'07: 110

Dobson, Mary Ellen, 1876-1950
(married to William Albert Dobson)
Our missions. Feb'08: 416
A Puerto Rican scene. Apr'08: 512
New auxiliary program for June. May'08: 15

DOBSON, MARY ELLEN, 1876-1950
Our missions. Jul'07: 101
To be noted. Sep'07: 142
(photo) Jan'08: 345

DOBSON, W. H.
Executive meetings. Aug'07: 110
DOBSON, WILLIAM ALBERT (married to Mary Ellen Dobson)
   Our missions. Jul'07:101
   To be noted. Sep'07:142
   (photo) Jan'08:345
DODD, (MRS. S. T.)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2
DODD, CHARLES H.  THE BEAUTIFUL STORY OF THE LIFE OF JESUS
   Book notices. Jun'00:62
Dodd, Cora
   Circle items. Sep'12:164 Jul'13:108
DODD, HENRIETTA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
DODD, MATILDA, -1915
   To be noted. Jul'13:71
   (death) Notes and news. Apr'15:481
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Dodge, (Mrs. W. J.)
Dodge, Addie
   Obituaries. Nov'84:4
DODGE, ELIZABETH ANN, 1841-1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'07:339
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
DODGE, GRACE, -1914
   (death) Notes and news. Feb'15:398
DODGE, LAURA, 1881-1904
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424 Jun'04:41
   (death) Circles at work. Jun'04:49
DODGE, MARGARET MURPHY, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43
Dodge, Mary Mapes
   (untitled poem) Apr'10:498
DODGE, MYRTLE, 1882-1903
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41
   (death) Circles at work. Jun'04:49
Dodge, W. J.
   Our missions. Apr'03:444
Dodge, William E
   Appeal of the Evangelical Alliance for the United States. Dec'00:280
DODGE, WILLIAM E
   The field is the world. Apr'01:423
DODGE CITY, KANSAS
   Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
   Notes and news.
News from the auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201 (reads Iowa)
To be noted. Jun'13:35
Our missions. Jun'13:59
Interesting items. Nov'18:236

Dodson, Lizzie M
Annual report. Dec'91:11 Dec'92:33 Dec'93:22

Dodson, S. J.
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359

DOE RUN, MISSOURI
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

DOERR, JACK EDWARD
(photo) Mar'16:447

Doescher, (Mrs. J. F.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53

Doescher, Sadie
Notes and news. Sep'90:4

Doherty, Alice
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work.
Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265

DOHERTY, ALICE
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'10:124
A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

DOHERTY, LUCY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

DOHERTY, SARAH A., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Sep'99:129

DOLE, FLORA
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183

Dollison, Della
Entered into life. Jul'00:76

DOLL'S RUN, WEST VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4
Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185

Dommett, Alfred
The night of nights. Dec'16:313

Donaker, (married to John W. Donaker)
Living links. Nov'09:297

Donaldson, (Mrs. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166 Oct'13:196
DONALDSON, (married to James Donaldson) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

Donaldson, (Mrs. R. H.)
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37 Oct'94:8

Donaldson, D. Y.
Annual report. Nov'15:289

DONALDSON, D. Y.
Our missions. Jan'14:347

Donaldson, Elise
Kind words for the tidings. Jun'83:4
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
To the sisters of New York. Sep'84:2
Correspondence. Sep'84:4
Annual report. Dec'84:6
New York Convention. Nov'87:3
Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Report of work in Pennsylvania from June 16 to July 2.
Aug'88:12
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9 Oct'88:10
New York State meeting. Nov'88:9
District meeting in Pennsylvania. Nov'88:11
Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan'90:5
Love's tributes. May'90:4
Notes and news. Sep'90:4
June report. Sep'90:5
Michigan. Sep'90:6
Report from Minnesota. Jan’91:5
Annual report. Dec’91:3
Auxiliary program for June. May’93:15
Hour of prayer. Aug’97:66

DONALDSON, ELISE
List of officers. Jun’83:2
Officers of the Board. Jul’84:4
News from Michigan. Apr’90:5
To the dear sisters of the C.W.B.M. of Pennsylvania. Jun’90:8
Notes and news. Mar’91:5 Feb’92:4

DONGHAR, ARIZONA
Notes and news. Jan’07:347

DONHAM, JOE
Our missions. Feb’03:380

DONNA, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Nov’17:259

Donnellan, (Mrs. W. J.)
Notes and news. Jun’07:63

DONOVAN, ILLINOIS
100,000 women in 1900. Jun’00:51
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Oct’11:189
Gleanings and reports. Jan’15:392

DOOLEY, SUSAN J., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr’08:488
Doolittle, (married to Frank P. Doolittle)
A missionary tea. Jun’02:59
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:393 Dec’10:337

DOPHEIDE, (married to Ollie M. Dopheide), -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun’17:44

DOPHEIDE, FRIEDERIKE, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Dec’12:310

DORCAS (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Bible study. Aug’11:124

DORCHESTER, NEBRASKA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul’91:7
Circle items. Feb’11:412
Items from auxiliary societies. May’11:24
Circle items. Jun’11:68

DORE, NETTIE
(death) Obituaries. Mar’95:6

DOREMUS, (MRS.)
Christian women of the Nineteenth Century. May’84:1

Dorman, (Mrs. E. H.)
Notes and news. May’09:21 Oct’09:206
Dorman, (married to Ed Dorman)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Dorman, Sarah Bird, -1939
   Notes and news.
     Apr'00:402 Jan'07:353 Mar'09:482
     Aug'00:119 Apr'07:454 Apr'09:519
   Circle items. Jun'11:68
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 Oct'14:238
DORN RIDGE, ONTARIO
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
DORNING, MARY E., -1915
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Dorr, Joseph W
   Goodbye! (poem) Jun'12:52
Dorr, Julia C. R.
   My need (poem) Jul'08:96
DORR, MATILDA FREDERICA, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. May'09:10
Dorris, (married to Victor W. Dorris)
   Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Dorris, Emma
   Notes and news. Sep'09:166
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221
DORSEY, EVALINE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74
Dorsey, Mae
   Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Dort, Cora
   Notes and news. Dec'94:58
Doss, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Entered into life. May'01:9
Doster, (Mrs. J. B.)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:435
DOSWELL, SALLIE J. THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
   Book notices. Jun'00:62
DOT, VIRGINIA
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:203
DOT, VIRGINIA. UNION CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166
Dotson, (Mrs. E. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:94
DOTT, L. H.
   Our missions. Apr'07:459
DOTY, HANNAH JANE
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45

Dougan, Agnes
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:11

DOUGHERTY, ELIZABETH, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140

Dougerty, Hester
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:33

DOUGHTY, W. E. _THE CALL OF THE WORLD, OR EVERY MAN'S SUPREME OPPORTUNITY_
  Reader's corner. Jun'14:72

DOUGLAS, AGNES, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

DOUGLAS, MARY CORNELIUS
  (photo) Nov'16:231

DOUGLAS, SUSIE E., -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'96:89

DOUGLAS, ARIZONA
  Notes and news. Feb'08:402 Sep'08:190 Dec'08:362
  Circle items. Apr'10:521 Jul'11:100
  (photo of circle girls) Oct'11:203

DOUGLAS, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Jun'07:59

DOUGLAS, NEBRASKA
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
  Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Jun'03:57 May'08:23
  Circle items. Jun'10:68

DOUGLASS, (married to George Douglass) -1900
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386

Douglass, (Mrs. J. W.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:11

Douglass, A. M.
  The everlasting arms (poem) Oct'87:1

DOUGLASS, ANN SHANNON, 1829-1908
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385

Douglass, Anna
  Obituaries. May'84:4

DOUGLASS, EMMA, -1891
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'91:4
  (death) Notes and news. Mar'91:5

DOUGLASS, HARLAN PAUL, 1871-1953
  quoted. For the busy woman. Nov'18:242

Douglass, Marion
  (untitled poem) Dec'02:292

DOUST, ALFRED WEBB
(photo) Nov'18:225
DOUST, ROSABEL L
    (photo) Nov'18:225
Douthitt, Florinda
    Notes and news. Aug'00:117
DOVER, KENTUCKY
    News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51 Oct'10:201
    Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:470
DOVER, NORTH CAROLINA
    News notes from the Young People's Department.
        Mar'05:408 Aug'05:113
    Our missions. Jun'06:70
    Notes and news. Jun'07:61 Jan'08:367
DOW, GENEVA, -1908 (married to J. W. Dow)
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
    (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Dow, Mary
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
DOWAGIAC, MICHIGAN
    June report. Sep'90:5
    Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
    Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
    Notes and news. Apr'99:351
    100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364 Jun'00:52
    Notes and news. Feb'01:359
    Our missions. Jun'01:61
    Notes and news.
        May'03:24 Mar'05:414 Nov'05:224 Aug'06:129
        Aug'03:117 Apr'05:458 Jun'06:63 Oct'06:202
        May'04:21
    Circles at work. Feb'07:381
    Notes and news. Mar'08:461
    Circles at work. Mar'08:476 May'08:40
DOWARD, MARY ADELINE, 1874-1957 (married to Zeons Orton Doward)
    Notes from the Young People's Department.
        Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
Dowden, Anna
    Entered into life. Aug'00:108
DOWDEN, MARTHA A., -1901
    (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:321
DOWELL, AMANDA, -1893
    (death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5
DOWELL, MARY CATHERINE
    (photo) Aug'17:135
DOWES, (MRS. G. E.)
   To be noted. Jan'11:370 Mar'11:439
DOWKONTT, (MRS. G. D.)
   Notes and news. Mar'90:5
Dowling, (Mrs. H. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:39
Dowling, (Mrs. J. J.)
   Entered into life. Feb'02:347
DOWLING, W. W. CHRISTIAN LESSON COMMENTARY FOR 1901
   Book notices. Dec'00:307
Downend, Alice
   New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
Downey, (Mrs. C. N.)
   Notes and news. Dec'08:361 Apr'09:520 Sep'09:169
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
   State development. Nov'10:308
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:433 Mar'15:475
   Circle news. Aug'15:140
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jan'16:379 Jul'15:106 Apr'17:496 Mar'18:454
      May'16:36 Feb'17:421 May'17:37
DOWNEY, (MRS. C. N.)
   Notes and news. Oct'07:201 Dec'07:331
   State development. Jul'11:86
   quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:105
   Notes and news. Nov'17:232 Aug'18:115
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:219
Downey, Alma H
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
DOWNEY, CLARA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'00:116
   (photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284
DOWNEY, MINNIE
   Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
DOWNEY, ZORA L.
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:107
DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Jul'05:79
   Annual report. Nov'05:249
Downing, (Mrs. A. C.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
   Notes and news. Oct'07:202 Feb'08:412
   State development. Nov'08:311
   Notes and news. Jan'09:398 Jun'09:55
Circles at work. Aug’09:148
Notes and news. Sep’09:170
Notes from state secretaries. Nov’09:292
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:279

DOWNING, (MRS. A. C.)
Notes from the home field. Jul’02:93
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’08:332 Nov’09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:396
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct’11:190

DOWNING, (MRS. A. E.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug’11:117

Downing, (Mrs. C. N.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:474

Downing, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Apr’09:520
Gleanings and reports. Jun’13:54

Downing, A. C. -1917
Our missions. Nov’03:206

DOWNING, A. C. -1917
Our missions. Jun’03:61
(death) Entered into life. Jan’18:346

Downing, Anne
Circle news. Nov’15:254

Downing, Dora
Entered into life. Jun’07:51

DOWNING, ELIZABETH
(photo) Sep’18:165

Downing, Fly
Gleanings and reports. Dec’15:344

DOWNING, MORA
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’07:299

DOWNING, MISSOURI
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May’01:19

DOWNS, (MRS. M. R.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328

Downs, (Mrs. T. J.)
Entered into life. Jul’02:75
Annual report. Nov’06:280

Downs, Georgia

DOWNS, SUSANNA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan’05:341

DOWNS, KANSAS
Notes and news. May'09:18

DOYAN, ANNA
Southern Christian Institute. May'92:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6

DOYLE, THOMAS J.
(death) Obituaries. Nov'96:143

Dozier, (married to Roy Dozier)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:451

DOZIER, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. Feb'08:411 Dec'08:361

DRAIN, OREGON
New auxiliaries. Mar'87:2
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6

Drake, (Mrs. E. F. A.)
Girded of God (poem) Jan'99:246

DRAKE, (married to Ira Drake) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

DRAKE, (MRS. W. W.) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172

Drake, Daisy Pearl, 1877-1910
Our missions. Sep'06:171
His covenant (poem) Nov'06:216
Annual report. Nov'06:253 Nov'07:248
Our missions. Apr'09:522 Jan'11:370 Mar'11:439

DRAKE, DAISY PEARL, 1877-1910
Executive meetings. Feb'01:349 Mar'01:384
To be noted. Aug'04:98
Executive meetings. Aug'04:102
To be noted. Feb'05:362
(photo) Mar'05:399 Oct'05:161
Notes and news. Oct'05:176
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'06:341 Mar'06:372
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
Our missions. Dec'06:324
(photo) Sep'07:154
Executive meetings. Dec'07:315
Our missions. Dec'07:333
Executive meetings. Jan'08:348
Our missions. Mar'08:466 May'08:27
Executive meetings. Nov'08:263
To be noted. Dec'08:342
A challenge. Dec'08:343
Executive meetings. Feb'09:444 May'09:25 Jan'10:404
Our missions. Feb'10:432 Jun'10:56
Executive meetings. Nov'10:313
Our missions. Dec'10:340 Feb'11:402
(death) Daisy Pearl Drake (photo) Mar'11:416
(death) Our missions. Apr'11:469
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28

DRAKE, FRANCIS MARION, 1830-1903
(death) This year, to-day. Jan'04:342

DRAKE UNIVERSITY
Drake University. Apr'93:17
Our missions. May'97:16
The field is the world. Dec'02:306
Our girls. Jan'03:339
Circles at work. Mar'07:419

DRANCKER, MAY, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

DRATT, (MRS. L. H.) -1895
(death) Obituaries. May'95:6

Drennon, Kate
Resolutions of respect. Jul'00:78

Drexelias, Lula Cora
Entered into life. Feb'02:347

DREXELIAS, LULA CORA
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:73

DRINKWATER, SASKATCHEWAN
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257

DRIPPING SPRINGS, MISSOURI
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19

Driscoll, Anna A
(untitled poem) Dec'11:274

Driscoll, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:33

DRISCOLL, (MRS. H. O.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270

Drummet, W. H.
Annual report. Nov'03:238

DRUMMING POINT, CANADA
Annual report. Nov'17:271

Drummond, (Mrs. M. E.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6

Drummond, C. C.
Our missions. Jul'12:90

DRUMMOND, HENRY. A LIFE FOR A LIFE
DRUMMOND, SUSAN E., -1915
(death) Notes and news. Sep'15:161
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

DRUMRIGHT, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. May'18:37

Dry, (Mrs. J. W.)
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'14:373 Aug'14:160 Oct'15:233
Jun'14:83 Dec'14:361 Nov'15:266

DRY, (married to Lawrence Dry)
Nov'16:230

Dry, Lizzie
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:256

Dryden, Agnes
Entered into life. Oct'02:170

DRYDEN, MARGARET A., 1821-1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141

DUBBER, A. E.
(photo) Jul'11:83

DUBBER, LUCY CAROLINE
Notes and news (photo) Aug'06:134

DUBBS, (MRS. F. M.) -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jun'96:31

DUBE, (married to John L. Dube)
The field is the world. Apr'99:347

DUBE, JOHN L.
The field is the world. Apr'99:347

DUBLIN, GEORGIA
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'06:21
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431 Apr'17:494

DUBLIN, INDIANA
Editorial. Feb'85:2
Notes and news. Jul'92:4
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369

DUBLIN, MISSISSIPPI
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467

DUBLIN, TEXAS
Notes and news. Dec'02:313
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'03:334
Notes and news. Jan'03:345 Feb'03:376 Jul'03:90
Circles at work. Feb'07:380 Mar'07:418
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196

DUBLIN, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Jan'07:346

DUBLIN, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315

DUBOIS, FLORA HEATHERINGTON, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440

DUBOIS, MARGARET HADDOW, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

DUCKERS, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340

DUCKWALL, JENNIE MAXELL, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Nov'97:137

Duckworth, Grace Hadley
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:404

Dudgeon, (Mrs. B. F.)

Dudley, Annie
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458 Jun'13:54 Feb'14:376

DUDLEY, L. S.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270

Dudley, Lula K
Entered into life. Aug'02:109

Duening, Medora
Entered into life. Mar'06:380

DUENWIG, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Aug'08:152

DUER, (MRS. Z. T.) -1915
(death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:269
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

DUERING, (MRS. J. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178

Duerringer, Medora
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:53

Duff, (married to Charles Duff)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261 Jan'15:393 Nov'15:264

DUFF, ALEXANDER, 1806-1878
Alexander Duff. Aug'00:109 Sep'00:135 Aug'03:108
Influences that have prompted the world's great missionaries. Aug'06:120
Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
United mission study for March. Feb'08:400
Duff, Ella  
   Notes and news. May'98:24
Duffield, Samuel W  
   Longing and listening (poem) Nov'15:238
DUFFY, GEORGE F.  
   Annual report. Nov'04:248
Dufour, Nora  
   Notes and news. Jun'08:61 Sep'08:193 Jun'09:50
Dugan, Anna  
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Dugan, Anna A  
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Dugan, Candace E  
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:34
Dugan, Charles E  
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:176
DUGAT, (MRS. R. E.) -1915  
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
DUGGER, ABIGAIL, -1904 (married to F. M. Dugger)  
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:11
Duke, (Mrs. L. W.)  
   Notes and news. Jul'09:92
Duke, (Mrs. R. H.)  
   Entered into life. Dec'02:300
Duke, B. C.  
   Annual report. Nov'02:246 Nov'05:258 Nov'06:271
Duke, Cora  
   Notes and news. Nov'08:256
DUKE, SALINA, -1908  
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:98  
   (death) Notes and news. Julo'08:109
DUKE, SELENE, -1908  
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
DULIN, LUCY P., -1904  
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442
DULUTH, MINNESOTA  
   Duluth adopted. Mar'88:4  
   Missions in the states. Apr'88:2  
   Our missions. May'88:7  
   Notes and news. Nov'88:3  
   Annual report. Dec'88:9  
   Letters from the missions. Dec'88:21  
   Notes and news. Oct'89:5  
   Annual report. Dec'89:10
Our missions. Jan'90:12 Mar'90:6 May'90:17
Notes and news. Jun'90:5
Our missions. Jun'90:9 Jul'90:10
Annual report. Dec'90:9
Our missions. May'91:10
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Our missions. Sep'91:12
Annual report. Dec'91:12
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
Notes and news. Oct'92:5
Annual report. Dec'92:16
Our missions. Apr'93:8 Sep'93:16 Mar'94:15
Executive meeting. Mar'95:5
Notes and news. Apr'95:8
Annual report. Dec'95:163
Annual report. Dec'96:179
Executive meetings. Dec'96:225
Report of general organizer. Feb'97:263
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
Annual report. Dec'97:166 Dec'98:184
Notes and news. May'99:23
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Notes and news. Oct'99:162
Our missions. Oct'99:167
Annual report. Nov'99:200
Our missions. Aug'00:125
Notes and news. Jan'01:333
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Feb'03:374
Executive meetings. Aug'04:102
Notes and news. Apr'07:453 Dec'08:358 Jan'09:395
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506 Jul'10:90
State development. Sep'10:161
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373 Dec'14:361
New circles. Nov'14:254
Gleanings and reports. May'15:33 Feb'17:418
DULUTH, MINNESOTA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Good news from our circles. May'16:28
DUMAS, MISSISSIPPI
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434

DUNBAR, CARRIE J.

Dunbar, Laura
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369

Dunbar, Paul Lawrence
A prayer (poem) May'97:18
The lesson (poem) May'97:18
The poet and his song (poem) Jul'00:80
(untitled poem) Jul'02:77

Duncan, (Mrs. H. C.)
Gleanings and reports. May'17:34

Duncan, (Mrs. R. C.)
Notes and news. Jan'07:351 Dec'07:328

DUNCAN, ANNA
Executive meetings. Jan'96:212 Jun'96:30

DUNCAN, FREDRICKA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jan'00:288

DUNCAN, HARRIET N. C., -1900 (married to Joseph Duncan)
(death) Entered into life. Dec'00:284

DUNCAN, MARY C., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319

DUNCAN, MINTA ESTELLE THORP, 1892- (married to Fred Duncan)
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
College of Missions. Jul'18:83
(photo) Jul'18:108

Duncan, Nannie G
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:7

DUNCAN, NORMAN. THE MEASURE OF A MAN
Reader's corner. Mar'15:460

DUNCAN, VIRGINIA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jun'03:44

DUNCAN, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Jun'08:60 Jul'08:108 Aug'08:154

DUNDEE, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Jan'01:337

DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368 May'11:25
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
  Circle items. Dec'11:304
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429 Nov'15:268 Nov'17:257
DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND. SOUTH CHURCH OF CHRIST
  Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:178
DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND. TABERNACLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
  (photo) Aug'12:107
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212 Sep'18:178
Dunfield, (Mrs. A. H.)
  Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
DUNGAN, (MRS. D. R.) -1904
  (death) Life's crown well won. Aug'04:100
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Dungan, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350
DUNGAN, (MRS. J. M.)
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
Dungan, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Notes and news. Apr'03:438
Dungan, (Mrs. R. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
DUNGAN, (MRS. S. M.)
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
DUNGAN, DALE ROBERT
  (photo) Nov'18:236
DUNGAN, David Roberts, 1837-1920
  Our missions. Sep'03:155
Dungan, Ella
  God be with you till we meet again. Sep'90:5
DUNGAN, FRED, -1908
  (death) Safe in His keeping. Jun'08:43
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Dungan, Helen L. Silcott, 1855-1914 (married to James M Dungan)
  How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:365
  Mrs. Moses sympathy. Jul'08:83
  Centennial notes. Jul'08:94
  Executive meetings.
    Aug'08:162 Dec'08:368,369 Jun'09:63
  Helen E. Moses Memorial. May'10:6
  Our publications and leaflets. Sep'10:149
  Executive meetings.
    Dec'10:345 Feb'11:407 Apr'11:475 Jun'11:64
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Executive meetings.
   Sep'11:167 Dec'11:300 Mar'12:403 Jun'12:63
Program department. Oct'12:169
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:206
Morning conferences. Nov'12:275
Executive meetings.
Messages from many. Apr'13:442
Executive meetings.
Workers' conference. Jan'14:350
We will rest in the shadow (poem) Jul'14:93
DUNGAN, HELEN L. SILCOTT, 1855-1914
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
   (photo) May'10:1
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
   Notes and news. Mar'14:392 Apr'14:431 May'14:5
   (death) Notes and news. Jul'14:92
   (death) (photo) Jul'14:93
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
   (death) Our missions. Dec'14:340
   Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:7
Dungan, Maude
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:121
DUNGAN, MAUDE
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'02:307 Aug'03:112
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
DUNGAN, R. M.
   Notes from the home field. Jul'02:93
   Annual report. Nov'03:234
Dunham, (Mrs. W. B.)
   Entered into life. Apr'02:418
DUNHAM, HULDA HESTER, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
Dunham, Martha
   Annual report. Dec'91:21
DUNHAM, MARY, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jul'05:72

Dunham, Mary A
Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14

DUNKIRK, NEW YORK
Our missions. Dec'04:324 Apr'05:467
Notes and news. Jun'05:56
The auxiliaries. May'07:30

DUNKIRK, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374

Dunlap, (Mrs. R. E.)
(note) Apr'90:2
Among our workers. Aug'94:21
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:96
Notes and news. May'97:9
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Jun'97:30
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71

DUNLAP, (MRS. R. E.)
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Notes and news. Jul'90:4
Annual report.
   Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Dec'95:183
   Dec'92:27 Dec'94:35
Centennial notes. Oct'06:184

Dunlap, (married to Thomas F. Dunlap)
Notes and news. Jul'04:86

DUNLAP, ERNEST
To be noted. May'14:3

DUNLAP, MARTHA WILLIAMS, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Nov'03:198

DUNLAP, MARY, 1850-1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338

DUNLAP, MARY A., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52

Dunlap, R. E.
Notes. Feb'88:5
Our missions. Jun'88:6
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Our missions. Sep'88:5 Oct'88:8
Annual report. Dec'88:12
Our missions. Jan'89:7
Notes and news. Feb'89:5
Our missions.
Mar'89:10 May'89:8 Jul'89:9
Apr'89:9 Jun'89:9 Aug'89:8
Notes and news. Sep'89:4
Annual report. Dec'89:10
The Montana Christian Association Ninth Annual Session.
Dec'89:20
Our missions. Jan'90:10
Love's tributes. May'90:5
Our missions.
Jun'90:10 Aug'90:11 Feb'91:8
Jul'90:10 Sep'90:9
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:74
Our missions. Oct'95:112
Annual report. Dec'95:161
Our missions. Feb'96:245 Mar'96:269
The Western problem. Aug'96:79
Annual report. Dec'96:176
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Our missions. Apr'03:444
Annual report. Nov'15:289
DUNLAP, R. E.
Missionary for Deer Lodge. Aug'87:4
Notes and notices. Oct'87:5
Notes and news. Nov'88:3
Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
Our visitors. Mar'90:2
Notes and news. Jul'90:4
Our missions. Mar'91:8
DUNLAP, TABITHA WHITNEY, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:215
DUNLAP, TILLIE, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jun'06:52
DUNLAVY, NANCY E., -1912
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
DUNMORE, PENNSYLVANIA
Our girls. Oct'03:175
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:390
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
DUNMORE, PENNSYLVANIA. TRIPP AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54
Dunn, (Mrs. J. E.)
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Dunn, (Mrs. W. H.) -1911
    Entered into life. Oct'01:174 May'03:12,13

DUNN, (MRS. W. H.) -1911
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

DUNN, DOROTHY BREWOOD
    (photo) Aug'11:126

DUNN, ELIZABETH
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'01:74

DUNN, NORTH CAROLINA
    Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
    Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
    Notes and news. Nov'07:229 May'08:24 Jun'09:52
    News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
    Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:462

Dunning, Anna M
    C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10

DUNNSVILLE, VIRGINIA
    What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
    News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
    Circle items. Feb'12:372

Dunroy, Will Reed
    Crucify! (poem) Apr'11:477

DUNSEITH, LAURA B., -1915
    (death) Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

DUNSHEE, (MRS. C. O.)
    Executive meetings. Sep'99:129

DUNSHEE, (married to Norman Dunshee) -1899
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335

DUNSMORE, PENNSYLVANIA
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'03:53
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421

DUNSON, PETER
    Our missions (photo) Jul'14:105
    Our missions. May'18:14

DUNSTAN, GEORGE H. -1912 (married to Nellie Taber Dunstan)
    (death) Notes and news. Jun'12:40
    Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261

Dunstan, Nellie Taber (married to George H. Dunstan)
    Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
    Annual report. Nov'03:253
    Mrs. Dunstan's invitation to Buffalo. Sep'06:147
Notes and news. Jun'12:40 Sep'14:189

DUNSTAN, NELLIE TABER
   Executive meetings. Feb'01:349
   Annual report. Nov'01:260
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   Annual report. Nov'03:251
   Notes and news. Mar'05:416
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
      (photo) Oct'06:180
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240

DUPEE, NINA   See HOYNE, NINA GERTRUDE DUPEE

DUPLAIN, MICHIGAN
   Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392

DUQUERNON, FRANK B.
   What a boy can do. Jan'86:3

DUQUESNE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news.
      Mar'99:320 Oct'03:186 Apr'04:440
      Jul'03:89 Nov'03:205

DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Aug'97:70
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
   Notes and news. Oct'98:137
   Notes and news. Mar'00:368
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'01:54
   Notes and news.
      Feb'02:360 Jul'03:83 Nov'03:202
      Feb'03:370 Aug'03:113 Aug'05:114
   Circles at work. Jan'06:317
   Notes and news. Jan'06:321,322
   Circles at work. May'06:19
   Notes and news.
      May'06:24 Jun'07:57 Aug'08:149
      Jun'06:61 Feb'08:404 Mar'09:475
      Mar'07:421 Jun'08:60 Jun'09:49
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17 Jun'10:50
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
   Notes and news from missionary societies.
      Nov'11:218 Dec'11:291
   Gleanings and reports.
      Feb'12:355 Jul'14:118 May'16:30
DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Jan'09:392
Durand, C. L.
  Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Durand, Lucinda
  (note) Mar'89:7
DURAND, MORTIMER
  quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:8
DURAND, MICHIGAN
  Our missions. Jul'01:91
  Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
  Notes and news. Jul'04:87 Aug'09:128
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
  Our missions. May'14:18
DURANGO, COLORADO
  Our missions. Aug'93:14 May'08:28
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
  Our missions. May'13:24 Nov'13:262
Durant, (Mrs. A. T.)
  Entered into life. Apr'02:416
DURANT, OKLAHOMA
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:139 Dec'16:342,347
  Circle news. Jan'17:373
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:258
DURANT, OKLAHOMA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270
DURBIN, DELLA
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
Durbin, Harriet W
  (untitled poem) Aug'17:135
DURBIN, THERESA, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:12
DURHAM, ALVIRA WHITMAN, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
DURHAM, ELLEN, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'09:197
Durham, Mary
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
DURHAM, MARY
  Annual report. Dec'93:8
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
DURHAM, MOLLIE E
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:176
DURHAM, VIRA WHITMAN
   State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
DURKEE, SUSAN, -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Durling, Violet P
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
DURMID, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Jul'09:92
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Dusenbury, Hattie
   I will not worry (poem) Feb'14:384
DUTCH FORK, PENNSYLVANIA
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
   Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan'90:5
   Notes and news. Mar'06:400
Dutcher, Flora B
   Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:177
Dutcher, Rella P
   Entered into life. Mar'04:400
Duthie, A
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
DUTHIE, MARY WINONA
   (photo) Mar'08:441
DUTT, (SISTER) -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'03:298
Dutton, (Mrs. L. O.)
   Living links. Nov'09:298
DUTTON, MOLLIE BALLOU, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424
DUVALL, EUDORA HELEN, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'00:199
DUX CHRISTUS
   Dux Christus. Oct'04:165
DUZAN, MARGARET, -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'91:4
DWIGHT, HENRY OTIS. A MUSLIM SIR GALAHAD
   Reader's corner. Jul'13:106
Dwight, Timothy
   (untitled poem) Jun'98:39
DWIRE, BARBARA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207
   Notes and news. Dec'97:208
DYAR, HELEN S. A LIFE FOR GOD IN INDIA
  Book reviews. Nov'03:207
Dye, (Mrs. E. P.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:84
Dye, Eva May Nichols, 1877-1951 (married to Royal John Dye)
  Program helps. Aug'17:137
DYE, EVA MAY NICHOLS, 1877-1951
  College of Missions notes. Sep'12:138
DYE, EVA MAY NICHOLS. BOLENGE
  Reader's corner. Mar'10:482
Dye, Royal John, 1874-1966 (married to Eva May Nichols Dye)
  Messages from many. Jul'08:87
  Our missions. Aug'11:134
DYE, ROYAL JOHN, 1874-1966
  Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379
  College of Missions notes. Sep'12:138
  The romance of Lotumbe. Jun'18:49
Dyer, (Mrs. R. M.)
  Notes and news. Sep'06:167
Dyer, Alfred S
  Risen with Christ (poem) Nov'99:174
Dyer, H. S.
  Our missions. Jan'98:229
DYER, HELEN S. PANDITA RAMABAI
  Book notices. May'01:29
DYERSBURG, TENNESSEE
  Annual report. Nov'99:208
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:265 Apr'16:505 May'16:36
DYKE, MARY STEWART
  (photo) Oct'14:224
Dykstra, Mary E
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
DYSON, EMMA, 1848-1906
  (death) Entered into life. May'06:13
EADDIS, REBECCA, -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
EAGLE LAKE, MINNESOTA
  Our missions. Dec'94:66 Aug'03:123
  Notes and news. Jul'07:94
EAGLE LAKE, TEXAS
  The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375
EAGLE MILLS, NEW YORK
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Apr'06:430 Aug'06:132

EAGLE PASS, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:111

EAGLE PASS, TEXAS. ORPHANAGE See
MEXICAN CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE (EAGLE PASS, TEXAS)

EAGLEVILLE, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:11

EAGLEVILLE, OHIO
Notes and news. May'04:22

EACKER, (Mrs. T. M.)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360

EAKIN, DWIGHT MELTON
(photo) Mar'14:402

EANON VALLEY, PENNSYLVANIA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342
Earl, (married to Edwin C. Earl)
Notes and news. May'08:21
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460
Earl, (married to George G. Earl)
New Orleans, 1908. Feb'08:392

EARL, (married to George G. Earl)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Invitations to New Orleans. Sep'08:176
(photo) Oct'08:210
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351 Jan'10:391

Earl, (Mrs. L. E.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:11

Earl, Anna Riddel, 1867-1911
Notes and news. Aug'03:116
Annual report. Nov'03:253
Notes and news. Jan'06:325 May'06:26

EARL, ANNA RIDDEL, 1867-1911
(death) To be noted. Jul'11:71
(death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82
(death) News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Earl, Lucretta E
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14
EARL, MARIE A.
   (note) Dec'95:196
Earle, (Mrs. W. L.)
   A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
EARLE, EUGENIE M.
   Executive meetings. Oct'97:109,111
Earle, Mabel
   Love's share (poem) Jan'11:352
   A life garden (poem) Apr'15:493
EARLEY, CHARLES S.
   Our missions. Jun'01:60
EARLHAM, IOWA
   Circle items. Feb'12:372
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:452
EARLINGTON, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jul'03:86
   The auxiliaries. May'07:28
   Notes and news. Jun'07:59
   Messages from many. Jul'08:89
   Notes and news. May'09:18 Oct'09:203
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
EARLL, (MRS. S. W.) -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139
Earnest Christian
   We would see Jesus (poem) Aug'90:1
EARTHQUAKE OF SAN FRANCISCO. 1906. See
   SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. EARTHQUAKE OF 1906
EARTHQUAKES
   Our missions.
EASLEY, CATHERINE V. -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Easley, Gilbert H
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
EASLEY, J. B., JR. -1918
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321
East, (Mrs. J. F.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71
EAST AURORA, NEW YORK
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
Organizing work in New York. Jul'91:6

EAST BRADFORD, VIRGINIA. BRADFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148

EAST DALLAS, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb'07:387

EAST DALLAS, TEXAS
Circles at work. Oct'06:196
Notes and news. Feb'07:391
Circles at work. Mar'07:418
The auxiliaries. May'07:32

EAST DES MOINES, IOWA
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:13

EAST ENID, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346 Mar'16:463 Apr'17:496

EAST FAIRFIELD, OHIO
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13

EAST GRANGER, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:12

EAST LAS VAGAS, NEW MEXICO
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489

EAST LIBERTY, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Apr'87:2
Notes and news. Jul'03:89

EAST LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'91:9
Notes and news.
   Apr'02:429 Feb'03:374 May'03:24 Apr'07:453

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Jan'06:327 Aug'06:133
To be noted. Nov'06:210

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Sep'08:195

EAST LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
Notes and news.
   Aug'02:119 Feb'04:372 Oct'04:183 Feb'05:380
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503

EAST MACHIAS, MAINE
New England. Sep'00:154
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:256

EAST MOBERLY, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'08:462

EAST MOLINE, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412

EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
Notes and news.
  May'01:21 Jul'03:88 Jul'05:85 Dec'08:360
  Dec'01:303 Sep'03:152 Jul'08:107
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Our missions. Mar'10:477
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:193
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424 May'15:35 May'18:36

EAST PALESTINE, OHIO
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'99:52
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'03:52
Notes and news. Feb'04:376 May'04:23
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

EAST POINT, GEORGIA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109

EAST POINT, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456

EAST RADFORD, VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'03:145
Notes and news.
  Jan'06:329 Apr'06:431 Jun'06:67 Jul'06:96
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23 Jun'14:87 Jul'14:123
Circle news. Oct'14:229
Good news from our circles. May'16:27
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71

EAST SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Notes and news. Jun'89:5
New bands. Jun'89:16
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12

EAST SAINT LOUIS, ILLINOIS
Notes and news.
  Mar'03:409 Sep'03:147 May'05:21 Apr'06:427
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
State development. Jul'11:84
To be noted. Jun'13:35
Our missions. Jun'13:55

EAST SAINT LOUIS, ILLINOIS. CLINTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95

EAST SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

EAST SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188

EAST SMITHFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385

EAST SPOKANE, WASHINGTON. BETHANY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Nov'07:230

EAST THOMPSON, OHIO
Notes and news. Oct'91:5
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20

EAST TWIN GROVE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Sep'09:163

EAST UNION, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Feb'07:386

Eastburn, Florence
Circle news. May'15:23

EASTER, (MRS. M. E. C.) -1899
(death) Entered into life. May'99:7

EASTER, JOHN
Where Mrs. Harlan was born. Aug'13:123

EASTER
The Resurrection morn (poem) Apr'90:1
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'93:11
Easter (poem) Apr'95:7
The power of His resurrection. Apr'97:298
Our Week of Prayer and Self-Denial. mar'98;262
An Easter reflection. apr'98:286
The Easter dawning (poem) Apr'98:286
The message of Easter. Apr'99:331
Easter message. Apr'99:336
Easter thoughts. Mar'00:352
Editorial notes. Apr'00:374
Easter thoughts. Apr'00:375
Because I live, ye shall live also. Apr'00:376
The linen clothes lying. Apr'00:380
Easter (poem) Apr'00:390
A Resurrection song (poem) Apr'01:424
The Resurrection life (poem) Apr'02:405
On Easter Day (poem) Apr'02:405
An Easter carol (poem) Apr'02:421
When the winter is past. Apr'02:422
Easter hymn (poem) Apr'04:417
The Easter tide. Apr'04:420
After thoughts. Jun'05:34
Easter. Apr'07:434
Universal hope and universal sympathy. Apr'07:441
Program for April. Mar'10:455
Easter thoughts (poem) Apr'10:495
An Easter message. Apr'11:457
The Easter Thank Offering. Feb'14:369
The price of two cigars per day. Mar'15:447
Easter (poem) Apr'15:496
Young people's work. Apr'15:497
Early echoes from Easter. May'15:21
An Easter scene at Kulpahar, India. Apr'16:471
His last week. Mar'17:440
Young people's work. Mar'17:451
The room overhead (poem) by Amos R. Wells. Apr'17:469
An Easter echo. Jun'17:60
Easter. Mar'18:414
Boys' and girls' work. Mar'18:442
EASTER OFFERING
Important. Feb'03:354
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'03:52
Executive meetings. Aug'04:103
The Easter Thank Offering boxes. Mar'05:395
Executive meetings. Dec'06:301
To be noted. Mar'07:402
The Easter exercise. Mar'07:404
Executive meetings. Mar'07:405
State development. Mar'07:409
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'07:420
State development. May'07:7
Easter Offering to be divided. Jun'07:43
Mistake corrected. Jan'08:347
Joint Easter. Feb'08:384
Executive meetings. Feb'08:385,388
Help to secure a large Easter Offering. Mar'08:431
Executive meetings. Mar'08:435
State development. Mar'08:439
The Children's Easter observance. Apr'08:480
State development. Mar'08:439
State notes. Feb'09:419
The young people's Easter Offering. Mar'09:461
About that joint offering. Mar'09:461
Notes. Apr'09:499
The Easter Offering. Apr'09:500
Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'09:511
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:232
State development. Feb'10:420
To be noted. Mar'10:451
Secure a large offering at Easter for orphanage work in mission fields. Mar'10:452
Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'10:501
To be noted. Mar'11:415
State development. Apr'11:462
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54
Raise a large Easter offering. Mar'12:378
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'12:425
Our Easter observance. Mar'15:465
Offerings for Easter. Apr'16:471
Easter thank offering. Apr'16:488
EASTER WEEK OF PRAYER
   Easter Week, March 17-23. Feb'13:385
   Topics and references for Easter Week of Prayer. Apr'15:491
   To be noted. Apr'16:467
   Topics and references for Easter Week of Prayer. Apr'16:479
   Program helps. Feb'17:401
   Development. Feb'17:412
   Easter Week of Prayer. Feb'18:391
Easterbrooke, Rebecca W
   The sparrow's creed (poem) Aug'06:105
Eastlick, Millie
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Eastman, Mabel
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
EASTMAN, GEORGIA
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:29
Easton, (Mrs. H. A.)
   Notes and news. Apr'95:8
   Entered into life. Oct'00:177
EASTON, MICHIGAN
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
EASTON, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jul'04:88 Mar'05:415
Eaton, (Mrs. M. E.)
   Notes and news. Nov'07:230
EATON, ARTHUR
   (photo) Dec'18:309
Eaton, Evelyn
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341
EATON, MARTHA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312
Eaton, Rose
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476
EATON, INDIANA
   Notes and news.
      Aug'03:114 Aug'05:114 Jun'06:62 Feb'08:405
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
   Circle items. Feb'11:412 Apr'11:480 Dec'11:304
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505 May'15:31
EATON, MICHIGAN
   Michigan notes. Jun'88:14
EATON, OHIO
   Mission bands. Oct'85:3
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
   Notes and news. May'01:22
EAU CLARE, MICHIGAN
   Organizing in Michigan. Aug'90:6
   Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
EAVEY, CATHERINE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:52
EBBERT, MARIE WRIGHT, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338
EBENEZER, JAMAICA
   News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
   Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6
   Annual report. Dec'90:4,5
EBENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
   Letters from the children. Jun'87:8
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
Eberhart, Mary Briscoe
   Be not at ease in Zion. Feb'95:20
Ebert, Nettie E
Notes and news.
  Mar'98:282 Sep'99:138
Book notices. Dec'00:307
Notes and news. Jan'01:335 Feb'01:361
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:Mar'01:380
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
Notes and news.
  Jul'02:86 Dec'02:315 Feb'06:358
  Aug'02:119 Aug'04:120
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
EBERT, NETTIE E.
  Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
Eby, Ada M
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
EBY, GEORGIA W., -1915
  (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
Eccles, Grace
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
  Ivy poem (poem) Aug'15:120
ECCLES, GRACE
  (appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
  (photo) Oct'15:205
  Our missions. Mar'17:437
Eccles, Mary H. E.
  Notes and news. Feb'08:412 Nov'08:262
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370
ECCLES, MARY H. E.
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82
ECHAURIZ, EMILIA
  Our missions. Jun'18:53
ECHOLS, (married to William J. Echols)
  Our missions. Aug'12:125
ECKLES, DAISY WOOD, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'03:329
ECKLES, LOUISA, -1885
  (death) In memoriam. Sep'85:4
Eckley, (Mrs. D. F.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
ECKSTEIN, LEAH, -1898
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'99:268
ECTON, VIRGINIA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE ON FOREIGN MISSIONS. 1900
An Ecumenical Foreign Missionary Conference. Apr'99:333
Book notices. Jul'99:95
The Ecumenical Conference. Jan'00:283
Editorial notes.
   Mar'00:342 Apr'00:375 May'00:2 Jun'00:34,35
The Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions. Jun'00:37
Bits of thoughts from the Ecumenical Council. Jun'00:40

ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT
   Interdenominational items. Jul'18:80

EDDY, (MRS. W. H.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
Eddy, George Sherwood, 1871-1963
   The final test of our stewardship. May'98:11

EDDY, GEORGE SHERWOOD, 1871-1963
   China. Jun'13:35
   Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:66
   Work in China with Mr. Sherwood Eddy. Jul'18:86

EDDY, GEORGE SHERWOOD. STUDENTS OF ASIA
   Readers’ corner. Apr'17:489

EDDY, GEORGE SHERWOOD. WITH OUR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
   Readers' corner. Jul'18:108

Eddy, Mary P
   The field is the world. Feb'99:275

Eddy, Rella
   Entered into life. Jan'02:321
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409

EDDY, SHERWOOD See EDDY, GEORGE SHERWOOD

Eddy, Violetta
   Notes and news. Feb'07:387

EDDYVILLE, IOWA
   Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
   Notes and news. Mar'03:409 May'06:25

Eden, Belle
   New auxiliaries. May'85:4

EDEN LAKE, MINNESOTA
   New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3

EDEN, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jun'08:63
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:22

EDEN VALLEY, MINNESOTA
   Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
   Notes and news. Mar'00:368 Jul'03:67
Our missions. Aug'03:123

EDENBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
Edens, (married to J. Wesley Edens)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:259

EDGAR, (SISTER) -1894
(death) Obituaries. Aug'94:5
Edgar, (Mrs. C. B.)
In memoriam. Oct'87:7

EDGAR, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6

EDGAR, NEBRASKA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
Notes and news. May'99:23 Jul'03:88 Jul'09:90

EDGEMONT, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Dec'08:361

EDGEMONT, VIRGINIA
State development. Sep'10:165

EDGEMONT, SOUTH DAKOTA
A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:322
Notes and news. Feb'08:411 Mar'08:464 Apr'08:502

EDGERLY, LOUISIANA
Annual report. Nov'18:269
Edgerton, (Mrs. F. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503

EDGERTON, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
Notes and news. Jan'02:333 Aug'03:117 Jul'05:84

EDGERTON, OHIO
Notes and news. Sep'99:137
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342 Jun'14:85 Mar'15:474
Edgington, (Mrs. M. F.)
Notes and news. Aug'04:120

EDHOLM, NEBRASKA
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365

EDINA, MISSOURI
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:18

 EDINBURG, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Nov'03:202
Gleanings and reports.
EDINBURG, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:429
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500 May'16:30
EDINBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
   Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan'90:5
EDINBURG, VIRGINIA
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
   Notes and news. Oct'02:177
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:116
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND
   Notes abroad. Aug'00:110
Edinger, (married to Herbert Edinger)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:419
EDISON, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Jul'07:95
Edler, Alma
   Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:385
EDMOND, OKLAHOMA
   Oklahoma. May'00:6
   Annual report. Nov'00:231
   Notes and news. Jul'01:86
   Annual report. Nov'01:233
   Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
   Notes from the home field. Jul'02:93 Oct'02:190
   Annual report. Nov'02:236
   Our missions. Jan'03:350
   Notes and news. Mar'03:412
   Our missions. Nov'03:207
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
   Notes and news. Feb'04:376
   Annual report. Nov'04:252
   Notes and news.
      Mar'05:417 Sep'07:170 Jan'08:368 Aug'08:154
      The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
      News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
      News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
      Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58
Edmonds, E. T.
   Words of commendation. Nov'95:128
   Annual report. Nov'08:291
   Our missions. Dec'08:365 Jan'09:401 May'09:24
New Zealand. Aug'12:114
EDMONDS, E. T.
  To be noted. Feb'08:382
  Our missions. Feb'08:417 Mar'08:468 May'08:28
  Executive meetings. Jun'08:44
  Our missions. Jun'08:67 Jul'08:113
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:263
EDMONDSON, (MRS. R. E.) -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
Edmonston, Jessie
  Notes and news. Jul'06:96
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222 Jan'14:343 Mar'17:458
EDMUNDSON, (married to Haywood Edmundson)
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440
EDON, OHIO
Edson, H. O.
  Our missions. Oct'95:112
EDSON CENTER, WISCONSIN
  Our missions. Sep'03:155
EDUCATION
  The educational value of missionary work. Mar'98:273
  What God hath wrought in this Century through education. Nov'99:177
  Education and evangelization. Jul'00:83
  The field is the world. Aug'01:111
  Advancement--by education. Dec'01:296
  The school as a factor in mission work. May'03:7
  Educational influence of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions on the children. Dec'05:290
  The place and power of educational missions. Jun'06:55
  United mission studies. Apr'12:417
  Home missions in action. Jan'16:363
EDUCATION DAY
  Notes and news. Jan'13:328
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
  See also
  BOARD OF EDUCATION
  ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
  Missionary Training School. May'12:7
EDUCATIONAL DAY See C.W.B.M. EDUCATIONAL DAY
Edward, Carrie
  Notes and news. May'06:24
EDWARD, NORTH CAROLINA
Circle news. Jul'15:103
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:179
Edwards, (Mrs. E.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:31
EDWARDS, (MRS. E. A.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338
Edwards, (Mrs. E. T.)
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Edwards, (Mrs. M. E.)
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Edwards, (Mrs. R. C.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
EDWARDS, (MRS. W. H.)
College of Missions. Aug'15:121
Edwards, E. A.
Annual report. Nov'08:278
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
EDWARDS, E. H. FIRE AND SWORD IN SHANSI
Book notices. Sep'03:158
Edwards, E. Richard
the hour of prayer a source of power. May'12:2
EDWARDS, EDNA VIOLA VANECK, 1877-1973
(married to William Henderson Edwards)
(photo) Sep'17:158
Edwards, Eliezer Aretas, 1880-1963
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
EDWARDS, ELIEZER ARETAS, 1880-1963
Our missions. Jan'08:369 Sep'10:167
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283
Annual report. Nov'17:262
Edwards, Eliza
Notes and news. Aug'90:4
EDWARDS, JOHN HARRINGTON, 1834-1919
quoted. Oct'18:204
Edwards, Lelah P. Gatts, 1885- (married to Moody Edwards)
Our missions. Dec'18:303
EDWARDS, LELAH P. GATTS, 1885-
(photo) May'17:9
College of Missions. Jul'18:83
EDWARDS, LETITIA KATHERINE TEAS, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr’12:424

Edwards, Lillie
Notes and news. Mar’06:398

EDWARDS, MARGARET, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Apr’92:4

Edwards, Mary
Our missions. Mar’09:486
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:421
The Topeka Convention. Nov’10:234
The Chinese. Nov’12:203
Our missions.
Jun’13:60 Dec’13:314 Apr’14:457
Report of our missions. Nov’14:308
Our missions. Dec’14:345
Annual report. Nov’15:295
Circle happenings. Apr’16:489

EDWARDS, MARY
Our missions (photo) Dec’08:366
(photo) Jun’13:65
Our missions.
May’14:19 May’15:12 Oct’15:217 Jan’16:359
Gleanings from annual report. Nov’17:232
Annual report. Nov’17:280
Facts for the busy woman. Mar’18:446

EDWARDS, MARY BROWN, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Mar’08:447

Edwards, Moody, 1886- (married to Lelah P. Gatts Edwards)
Our missions. Dec’18:303

EDWARDS, MOODY, 1886-
(photo) May’17:9
College of Missions. Jul’18:83
Facts for the busy woman. Jul’18:105
Our missions. Aug’18:126
(photo) Oct’18:181

EDWARDS, MYRA
(photo) Aug’07:105 (identification p. 127)

EDWARDS, SAMANTHA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. May’05:10

EDWARDS, SARAH, -1918
College of Missions notes. Jan'15:368
(death) Notes and news. Apr'18:460

EDWARDS, THOMAS
Our missions. Jun'15:56

EDWARDS, WILLIAM HENDERSON, 1884-1962
quoted. Bible work at the University of Virginia. Sep'02:137
College of Missions notes. Dec'13:294
(photo) Jul'14:89,96
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
(photo) Sep'17:158

Edwards, Winnie B
Notes and news. Mar'09:477
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218

EDWARDS, INDIANA
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news. Aug'03:114 Feb'09:433
To be noted. Dec'11:275
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'11:288

EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI
Notes and news.
Oct'98:137 Jan'05:351 May'08:22
Jun'03:57 Feb'08:408
A visit to the Southern Christian Institute. Jan'09:384
Notes and news. Aug'09:129
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:284
Our missions. May'18:14

EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI. MOUNT BEULAH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'07:60

EDWARDSPORT, INDIANA
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana.
Sep'92:6

Edy, Rilla
Entered into life. Nov'01:202

EFFICIENCY INSTITUTES
Development. Jan'18:357

EFFINGHAM, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Feb'06:354
Circles at work. Jun'06:59

EFFINGHAM, KANSAS
Notes and news.
Egan, Maurice Francis
The field is the world. Aug'03:105

EGAN, SARAH BUNYAN, 1859-
Executive meetings. May'97:5 Nov'97:136
Our missions. Mar'98:278
Executive meetings. Sep'98:101
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78

Egbert, James
Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont. May'00:1
Our missions. Nov'12:242

EGBERT, JAMES
Our missions. Mar'00:369 Mar'11:442

EGBERT, JAMES. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL AND CHRISTIAN LIBERTY
Reader's corner. Jun'10:65

Egerton, J. A.
(untitled poem) Mar'16:464

Egger, Lillie
Notes and news. Jan'06:322 Apr'08:498

EGGERT, ALMA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165

EGGLESTON, WEALTHY, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Dec'00:284

EGY, SARAH, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83

EGYPT
The field is the world. Aug'00:114
United mission study for March. Feb'08:400
Bible study. Nov'15:251
Facts for the busy woman. Sep'17:188

EGYPT--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
The field is the world. Jul'99:81
United mission study for February. Feb'06:347

EGYPT--HISTORY
The King's highway. Sep'15:174

EGYPTIAN SUDAN
The field is the world. Sep'06:158

Eheart, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

Eheart, Nora
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418

Ehlers, (married to Clifton S. Ehlers)
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
Nov'12:252

EHLERS, (married to Clifton S. Ehlers)
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229

Ehlers, Clifton S
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Our missions. Nov'12:238

Ehrenberg, Freddie
One of India's jewels. Feb'00:326
Our missions. Apr'00:405 May'00:25 Aug'00:121
Annual report. Nov'00:223
Bengalie work in Deoghur. Mar'01:392
Our missions. Oct'01:188
Annual report. Nov'01:224 Nov'02:226

EHRENBERG, FREDDIE
Our work in Deoghur, Dec'99:259
Executive meetings. Dec'99:261
(photo) Apr'00:373
Our new missionaries. Feb'00:311
Executive meetings. Jan'01:318
Our missions. Jul'02:90

EHRET, BESSIE WOODWARD
(death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82

EHRET, FLORENTINE MAY
(photo) Jan'14:338

Ehrhard, Devee
Notes and news. May'04:21

EHRHARDT, SOUTH CAROLINA
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:433 Dec'15:347

EICHER, (married to Abram Eicher) -1914
Eicher, (married to John Eicher)
Entered into life. Sep'00:141

Eicher, Harry A
Our missions. Jul'09:95

EICHER, STUART, -1915
(death) Our missions. Dec'15:322

EICHH(K)E, (MRS. J. O.)
To be noted. Mar'16:427 Apr'16:467
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
To be noted. Apr'17:467 Sep'17:151
Eidson, Andrew J
   No children's graves in China (poem) Feb'99:270
EIGHT MILE, MONTANA
   C.W.B.M. Apr'86:2
Eilers, A. J.
   Our missions. Mar'12:400
EILERS, McCALL WOOTEN
   (photo) Jan'18:367
EILERS, McKEAN
   (photo) Jan'18:367
EL CAMPO, TEXAS
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
   Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86
EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA
   Ten days below sea level. Jun'08:69
   Notes and news. Jul'08:104 Apr'09:513
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
EL DORADO, IOWA See ELDORADO, IOWA
EL DORADO, KANSAS
   Kansas auxiliary news. Sep'94:8
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
   Notes and news. May'01:21
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
   Notes and news.
      Apr'02:430 Jan'03:343 Mar'05:414
      Nov'02:204 Mar'03:410
   Circles at work. Apr'05:450
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
   Circles at work. Jun'05:50 Aug'05:112
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'05:293
   Notes and news. Mar'06:397
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'06:426
   Circles at work. May'06:19 Oct'06:196
   Notes and news. Jul'07:93 Jul'09:88
   Circle items. Jun'13:68
   To be noted. Jan'14:323
   Circle news. Jun'15:66
EL DORADO, MISSOURI
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
   State development. Sep'10:162
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368

EL DORADO SPRINGS, MISSOURI
Notes and news. May'99:24 Jun'05:55
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb’11:398
Gleanings and reports. Apr’13:457

EL DORADO SPRINGS, MISSOURI. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'07:199 Feb'08:409 Sep'08:194

EL MONTE, CALIFORNIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49

EL PASO, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jun'89:9 Feb'09:432 Jul'09:86
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:404

EL PASO, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
Notes and news.
  Apr’03:440 Apr’04:441 Jul’05:87
  Jun’03:59 May’04:24 Apr’06:431
  Jul’03:90 Feb’05:384 Nov’06:228
Annual report. Nov’07:271
Notes and news. Aug’08:155
Notes from our Young People's Department. May'09:13/
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:430
Circle items. Jul'13:108
Gleanings and reports.
  May’14:45 Jul’14:121 Feb’15:431 Apr’15:507
Circle news. May’15:23
Gleanings and reports.
  May’15:35    Jul’16:105 Feb’17:419
  Apr’16:503 Jan’17:382

EL RENO, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Apr'00:400
Our missions. Apr'00:405
Oklahoma. May’00:6
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar’02:395
Notes and news. May’03:25 Jul’03:89
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
Notes and news. Jun'05:56 Mar'06:400 May'06:30
Conventions in the new state. Oct'06:181
To be noted. Oct’07:178
Notes and news. Oct’07:200 Jan'08:368
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:474
Gleanings and reports.
   Jan'13:350 Apr'14:451 Apr'16:504 Dec'16:347
Ela, Laura J
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13 Jul'92:14
   Notes and news. Dec'94:58
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Notes and news.
      Feb'98:257 Sep'06:167 Nov'08:259
      Jun'05:54 Jun'07:59
ELA, LAURA J
   Notes and news. Mar'08:459
ELAM, J. M.
   Our missions. Sep'97:100
ELBERT, COLORADO
   Annual report. Nov'07:262
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
Elder, (Mrs. E. B.)
   Circle news. Aug'15:140
Elder, (Mrs. J. M.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
ELDER, LOIS OLIVER VELMA
   (photo) May'12:17
ELDERN, IOWA
   New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
ELDON, IOWA
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
   Organizing work in Iowa. Jun'91:7
   Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11
   Notes and news. Feb'07:384
ELDON, MISSOURI
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:57
ELDORA, IOWA
   Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
   Notes and news. May'88:3
   Our missions. Aug'96:75
   Notes and news. Jan'05:349 Sep'05:152
   Our missions. Aug'07:134
   Annual report. Nov'07:267 Nov'08:299
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
ELDRED, EDITH LILLIAN BYERS, 1871-1912
(married to Robert Ray Eldred)
Notes and news. Jan'13:328
ELDRED, RAY See ELDRED, ROBERT RAY
ELDRED, ROBERT RAY, 1872-1913
(married to Edith Lillian Byers Eldred)
(death) To be noted. Oct'13:179
(death) College of Missions notes. Nov'13:215
Eldridge, (Mrs. J. M.)
Entered into life. Apr'02:417
ELDRIDGE, REBECCA E., -1889
(death) Obituaries. Apr'90:4
ELEVEN MILES, JAMAICA
Our missions. Oct'94:8
ELEY, (married to William Eley) -1892
(death) Obituaries. Jan'92:8
ELGIN, EMMA, -1902
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12
ELGIN, HELEN
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'00:116
ELGIN, ?
Circles at work. Jan'09:411
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jan'91:4
ELGIN, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:78
ELGIN, TEXAS
ELIASON, MARY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Eliot, Alice J
Notes and news. May'98:25
ELIOT, JOHN
Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
ELISHA (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Bible study. Dec'14:350
ELIZABETH CHAPEL, NORTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:53
ELIZABETHTON, TENNESSEE
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
ELIZABETHTOWN, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426 Feb'17:416
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
To the Christian women of Kentucky. Feb'85:3
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57

ELIZAVILLE, KENTUCKY
- News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
- Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
- Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501 May'16:32

ELK CITY, KANSAS
- New bands. Jun'89:16

ELK CREEK, CALIFORNIA
- Notes and news. Nov'95:140

ELK CREEK, NEBRASKA
- Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:56

ELK, NEBRASKA
- Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293

ELKHART, INDIANA
- Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
- Field notes. Jun'00:43
- Notes and news. Jul'03:84
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
- Notes and news. Jan'08:363
- Circles at work. Nov'09:331
- News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Jun'10:50
- Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
- Gleanings and reports. May'12:20 May'13:15 Apr'15:505

ELKHART, IOWA
- Notes and news. Apr'05:457
- The auxiliaries. May'07:27
- Notes and news. Jun'08:61 May'09:18

ELKIN, (married to Thomas Elkin)
- Notes and news. Dec'08:358

ELKIN, EVALINE McNABB, 1826-1914 (married to John G. Elkin)
- (death) Notes and news. Sep'14:173

Elkin, Sallie
- Notes and news. Jan'06:324
- Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397

ELKINS, WEST VIRGINIA
- Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
- Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:380

ELKTON, KENTUCKY
- Notes and news. May'06:26 Dec'08:358
- Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372
- Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387
- Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461

ELKTON, OREGON
Notes and news. Feb'06:357

ELKVILLE, ILLINOIS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184

ELLAND, MARGARET E. PAUL, 1834-1896
(death) Obituaries. Mar'97:282

ELLAND, SARAH FRANCIS, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83

ELLEDGE, ELIZABETH
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identifical p. 127)

ELLENBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54

ELLENDALE, NORTH DAKOTA
Annual report. Nov'99:209
Notes and news. Sep'99:140
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'07:55
Notes and news. May'08:24 Aug'08:154
Our missions. Mar'10:480 Jan'11:373
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:399 May'11:25
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
News from the auxiliary societies. aug'11:131
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Our missions. Sep'01:154
Notes and news. May'03:25
Our missions. Jun'04:61
Notes and news. Aug'04:120
Our missions. Aug'04:124
To be noted. Oct'04:152
Executive meetings. Oct'04:167
Annual report. Nov'04:253
Our missions. Dec'04:325 Apr'05:469
Notes and news. May'05:23
Our missions. Jul'05:93
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Our missions. Feb'06:362 May'06:36
Executive meetings. Jun'06:47
Our missions. Jun'06:70
Annual report. Nov'06:281
Our missions. Feb'07:395
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Jun'07:67
Annual report. Nov'07:267
Notes and news. Feb'08:412 Dec'08:362 Feb'09:440
Our missions. Aug'09:135
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
ELLENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Aug'07:129
ELLENTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Notes and news. Aug'03:119
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496 May'17:37
ELLERSON, VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343
To be noted. Mar'14:391
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:416 Jun'14:87 May'15:38
Ellett, Ross
An adequate church program. Jun'17:45
Elliott, (Mrs. A. C.)
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Elliott, (Mrs. E. W.)
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365
ELLIOTT, (MRS. E. W.)
New state superintendents. Feb'16:400
Nov'16:230
Elliott, (Mrs. J. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
Elliott, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news. Jan'07:350
ELLIOTT, A. B., -1910
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
ELLIOTT, BETTIE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Elliott, Blanche
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:415
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Missionary circles. Oct'17:216
Elliott, Charles
   The field is the world. Nov'01:203
Elliott, E. E.
   Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
   Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Elliott, E. S.
   Is your door open? Dec'96:230
ELLIOPTT, ERNEST EUGENE. MAKING GOOD IN THE LOCAL CHURCH
   Reader's corner. Dec'13:317
Elliott, Francis D
   Auxiliary anniversary. Jan'90:7
   Notes and news. Jan'91:4
   Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
ELLIOPTT, FRANCIS DWINNELL. A HISTORY OF THE THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
   Reader's corner. Jun'10:64
Elliott, George
   (untitled poem) Nov'06:214 Jan'08:380
Elliott, H. W.
   Editorial notes. Jan'02:311
Elliott, J. A.
   Our paper. May'84:2
Elliott, Lizzie
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Elliott, Pansy Pearl
   Letters from bands. Aug'89:14
ELLIOPTT, REX LATSHAW
   (photo) Apr'17:488
ELLIOPTT, WALTER
   (photo) Aug'15:132
ELLIOPTT, IOWA
   100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
   Notes and news.
   Aug'03:115 Aug'05:115 Dec'06:320 Mar'09:476
   Apr'04:436 Jan'06:323,324 Dec'08:357
   Circle items. Jun'10:68 Jul'10:104
   State development. Sep'10:160
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
   Circle items. Mar'12:408
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Feb'13:381 Mar'17:459
ELLIOPTTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Circles at work. Aug'05:113
Ellis, (Mrs. E. E.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
ELLIS, (MRS. G. J.)
Notes and news. Mar'89:7
Ellis, (married to John D. Ellis)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70
Ellis, (Mrs. J. W.)
A devoted life. Mar'04:390
Notes and news. Aug'04:116
Ellis, (Mrs. L. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346
Ellis, (Mrs. S. A.)
Our silver year (poem) Dec'98:228
Ellis, (Mrs. S. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369
Ellis, (Mrs. W. E.)
Entered into life. Feb'08:395
ELLIS, BEATRICE
Circle news. Jul'15:104
Ellis, Bessie DeM
Notes and news. Nov'05:223
Ellis, Celeste P
ELLIS, DOROTHY ANN
(photo) Jan'17:365
ELLIS, ELIZABETH B., -1893
(death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3
Ellis, George H
Notes and news. Feb'05:383
ELLIS, GEORGE W.
Notes and news. May'14:5
Ellis, J. L.
Our missions. Apr'94:11 Jul'94:15
Dedication at Craig. Jan'95:10
Our missions. Sep'95:92 Mar'96:268 May'97:15
ELLIS, J. L.
Annual report. Nov'03:233
Ellis, John
Our missions. May'93:15
Ellis, John Breckenridge
The old man (poem) Mar'06:375
Paraphrase of the Lord's Prayer. Jan'14:333
ELLIS, JOHN BRECKENRIDGE
Notes and news. Nov'13:214
ELLIS, JOHN BRECKENRIDGE. ADNAH, A TALE OF THE TIME OF CHRIST
Book notices. Jan'05:360
ELLIS, JOSIE, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
ELLIS, LIDA, -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32
ELLIS, LOUISA J., -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'01:292
Ellis, Mary R
  Christianity, Gods best gift to women. Dec'12:307
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373
  The first Easter (poem) Mar'15:439
  Come gentle peace (poem) Apr'15:477
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186 Feb'16:418 Jul'16:107
  Atonement (poem) Sep'18:165
ELLIS, MATTIE, -1899
ELLIS, MILLIE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Ellis, Vila H
  Juniors at work. Feb'06:346
ELLIS, WILLIAM T.
  The field is the world. Apr'07:443
ELLIS, ZELDA, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57
ELLISON, (MRS) -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391
ELLISVILLE, VIRGINIA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:195
ELLWOOD CITY, PENNSYLVANIA
  Notes and news. Jun'08:64
ELM GROVE, WEST VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154
ELMA, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news. Mar'00:368 Jun'05:58
  News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
ELMDALE, KANSAS
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:7
Elmer, (married to Charles Elmer)
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
ELMIRA, CALIFORNIA
  Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
ELMIRA, NEW YORK
  Our missions. Dec'04:324 Jun'13:60
  Annual report. Nov'17:278 Nov'18:270
ELMIRA, NEW YORK. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'03:235
ELMIRA, NEW YORK. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
ELMIRA, OREGON
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
   Circle items. Dec'11:304
ELMIRA, WASHINGTON
   Notes and news. Jun'05:58
ELMO, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160
Elmore, (Mrs. F. B.)
   Notes and news. Jun'08:59
ELMORE, MARGARET
   (photo) May'11:20
   Notes. Jun'11:41
ELMORE, MAUDE JOHNSON. THE REVOLT OF SUNDARAMMA
   Readers' corner. Jan'12:334 Jul'17:107
ELMORE, ?
   Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:30
ELMORE, OHIO
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
   100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
   Notes and news. Dec'00:300 May'03:25 Jun'07:62
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:284
ELMSLIE, W. A. AMONG THE WILD NGONI
   Book notices. Sep'00:159
ELMWOOD, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Jan'06:320 Feb'06:351 Mar'06:394
ELMWOOD, NEBRASKA
   New auxiliaries. Oct'85:4
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Apr'01:428 Mar'02:393
   Notes and news. Feb'03:374 May'04:22 Jun'04:55
   Circle items. Feb'11:412 Mar'11:448
   Items from auxiliary societies. apr'11:467
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
   Circle items. Jun'11:68 Jul'11:100
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:144
ELMYRA, OREGON
   Circle items. Feb'12:372
ELNORA, INDIANA
Notes and news. Sep'09:164 Nov'09:317

Elsam, Charles Gamble, 1864-1960
(married to Edith Mabel Gordon Elsam)
Our missions. Dec'98:232
Annual report. Nov'99:192
Our missions. Dec'99:278
Tidings from India. Apr'00:377
Our missions. May'00:25
The India famine. Sep'00:133
Our missions. Sep'00:157
Progress in India toward Christian union. Oct'00:172
Annual report. Nov'00:219
Indian incidents. Dec'00:288
Our missions. Feb'01:362 Oct'01:188
Annual report. Nov'01:218
(note) Jan'02:324
Our missions. Feb'02:365
Annual report. Nov'02:219
Our missions. Sep'03:154
Annual report. Nov'03:221
Our missions.
Dec'03:314 Apr'04:442 Jun'04:57 Sep'04:155
Annual report. Nov'04:232
Our missions. Feb'05:385 Mar'05:418 Oct'05:180
Annual report. Nov'05:237
Our missions. Apr'06:432
Annual report. Nov'06:250,257 Nov'07:243
Our missions.
Apr'08:504 Mar'11:438 Jun'15:51
Apr'09:522 Jun'11:60 Jul'15:94
Jan'11:371 May'12:25 Dec'16:321

ELSAM, CHARLES GAMBLE, 1864-1960
Executive meetings. Mar'98:263 Sep'98:101
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78
(photo) Dec'01:277 Feb'07:361 Sep'07:155
Our missions. Jul'09:95 Apr'10:509
(photo) Dec'10:317
Our missions. Jun'17:46
(photo) Aug'18:113

ELSAM, CLIFFORD GORDON, 1907-1910
(birth) Our missions. Jul'07:100
(death) Our missions (photo) May'10:22

Elsam, Edith Mabel Gordon, 1865-1951
(married to Charles Gamble Elsam)
Annual report. Nov'99:193
Our missions. May'00:25 Oct'00:190
Annual report. Nov'01:219
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
The call of the snows (poem) Aug'13:114

ELSAM, EDITH MABEL GORDON, 1865-1951
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78
(photo) Dec'01:277
Mrs. Edith Elsam. May'06:10
Executive meetings. Jun'06:46
(photo) Feb'07:361 Sep'07:155
Our missions.
    Jul'09:95 Jan'10:397 Apr'10:509 Jul'10:93
    (photo) Dec'10:317
    (photo) Aug'18:113

ELSAM, ERIC
Our missions. Aug'15:126
Elsam, Harold Gordon, 1902-1985
Our missions. May'13:19

ELSAM, HAROLD GORDON, 1902-1985
(photo) Feb'07:361 Dec'10:317
Our missions. Jun'18:51
(photo) Aug'18:113

ELSAM, RUBY GORDON
(photo) Feb'07:361 Dec'10:317 Aug'18:113

ELSAMD, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jul'92:3 Jul'01:85 Aug'03:117
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418
Elsea, Jennie
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166

Elsham, Ada V
Entered into life. Jun'01:44 Jun'06:52
Notes and news.
    Aug'07:126 Mar'08:459 Mar'09:476 Aug'09:127

ELSHAM, ADA V.
    (photo) Oct'08:229

ELSINORE, CALIFORNIA
New bands. Jul'89:13
Letters from bands. Aug'89:15

Elston, (Mrs. E. W.)
Our missions (poem) Feb'94:22
Elston, (Mrs. M. E.)
Notes and news. Nov'99:182
Elston, Elmira White, 1809-1903
(untitled poem) Jan'98:226
ELSTON, ELMIRA WHITE, 1809-1903
(death) Entered into life. Apr'03:426
Elston, Flora (married to A. M. Elston)
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15
California State Convention. Oct'92:8
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
ELSTON, FLORA
Annual report. Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:18
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Elstun, Mattie W
Living links. Nov'08:318
ELWELL, GERTRUDE, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jan'01:320
ELWOOD, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'00:55
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Mar'01:394
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Our girls. Feb'03:367
Notes and news.
Feb'06:352 Jun'06:62 Jul'06:93 Mar'07:422
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'07:24
The auxiliaries. May'07:27
Notes and news. Jun'07:58 Jul'08:105
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470 Jun'10:50
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Circle news. Jan'16:368
To be noted. May'18:3 Oct'18:183
ELWOOD, NEBRASKA
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news. Jun'03:57 Aug'03:118
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Feb'06:356 Jun'07:60
Ely, (married to Edward L. Ely)
Notes and news. May'08:22 Jul'09:90
Ely, Agnes A
Circles at work. May'09:36
Ely, Bessie Edna Borsett, 1883- (married to Marcelus Randall Ely)
   Gleanings and reports.
   Oct'12:185 Feb'14:376 Dec'14:364 Feb'17:421
   Jan'14:343 Mar'14:416 Apr'16:364 Sep'17:195
ELY, BESSIE EDNA BORSETT, 1883-
   Nov'16:230
Ely, E. M.
   A model church. Jan'87:2
Ely, Jennie
   Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Ely, Lois Anna, 1888-1972
   College of Missions. Jul'18:84
ELY, LOIS ANNA, 1888-1972
   College of Missions. Dec'17:318
   (photo) Jun'18:63
ELY, LOUISE ELIZABETH
   (photo) Oct'18:203
Ely, Marcelus Randall, 1871-1941 (married to Bessie Edna Borsett)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347
ELY, MARCELUS RANDALL, 1871-1941
   Our missions. Nov'13:266
Ely, Richard T
   The university and the churches. Jan'94:24
   Words of commendation. Nov'95:127
   Notes and news. Mar'96:263
Ely, Simpson, 1849-1908
   Help those women (poem) Jan'04:346
ELY, SIMPSON, 1849-1908
   (death) Gathering homeward one by one. Aug'08:128
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
ELYRIA, OHIO
   Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Sep'85:3
   (note) Jan'89:11
   Notes and news. Jun'89:4
   Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'92:7
   C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:39
   How our auxiliary helps our mission band and junior C. E.
   Mar'00:363
   Notes and news.
   Feb'03:375 Apr'05:461 Sep'05:154 May'06:30
ELYSIAN, MINNESOTA
Embree, Alice
Notes and news. Sep'08:189

EMBREE, HALLIE F.
  Executive meetings. May'05:4
  Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:132
  Executive meetings. Nov'05:213
  (photo) Dec'05:289

EMBRY, JENNIE, -1915
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:264
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

EMDEN, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jun'99:54
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381

EMDEN, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Dec'03:312
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321

EMERGENCY DRIVE OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
  See MEN AND MILLIONS MOVEMENT

EMERSON, (MRS. F. M.) -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3

Emerson, (Mrs. F. W.)
  Notes and news. Oct'03:185

EMERSON, (MRS. H. J.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

EMERSON, F. A.
  Our missions. Mar'08:469

Emerson, George D
  (untitled poem) Nov'17:261

EMERSON, HARRINGTON
  The King's business. Jan'14:331

Emerson, Ralph Waldo
  (untitled poem) Apr'06:425
  There alway, alway something sings (poem) May'13:1
  (untitled poem) Jun'14:79

EMIG, ARTHUR S. (married to Constance Latshaw Emig)
  (marriage) Notes and news. Oct'17:201

Emig, Constance Latshaw (married to Arthur S. Emig)
  The circle union of Kansas City. Aug'13:144
  Some values of circle work. May'14:23

EMIG, CONSTANCE LATSAHW
  (marriage) Notes and news. Oct'17:201

EMINENCE, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jul'01:89

EMINENCE, KENTUCKY
Letter to mission bands. Aug'88:10
Notes and news. Aug'97:71 Jun'98:48 May'00:23
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Jan'01:332 Apr'01:428
Notes and news.
   May'02:21 Apr'04:438 Oct'05:177 Oct'09:203
   Oct'02:178 May'04:20 Mar'06:397
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Circle news. May'15:23
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185
Mission circles. Jun'16:63
EMMERSON, ALLEN
   Our missions. May'04:27
EMMETT, IDAHO
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
Emmons, (Mrs. D. O.)
   Notes and news. Aug'09:131
EMMONS, BERT PEARCE
   (photo) Nov'16:231
EMMONS, EDNA MARGARET
   (photo) Nov'16:247
EMMONS, VENIE. -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
EMMONS, VENUS. -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220
EMORY, TEXAS
   Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
   Notes and news. Jun'03:59
EMPORIA, KANSAS
   Notes and news. May'87:5
   The light hearted workers of Emporia, Kansas. Jun'87:6
   Notes and news. Jun'90:5 Dec'90:20 Apr'91:5
   Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
   Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:14
   Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:7
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Notes and news. Feb'98:257
   Our C.W.B.M. work in Iowa. Jul'99:72
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Notes and news. Jan'00:302
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Mar'00:368 Jun'00:55
Special rates. Sep'00:152
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116
Notes and news.
   May'02:22 Jul'03:85 Feb'05:382 Feb'06:354
   Apr'03:438   Feb'04:374 Apr'05:457 Aug'07:127
   Jun'03:55,56 Apr'04:438 Oct'05:176 May'08:21
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
EMPORIA, KANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Jan'92:6
Emrich, F. E.
   The incoming millions. Aug'08:141
Encell, (Mrs. W. R.)
   The auxiliaries. May'07:30
   Notes and news. Feb'08:409 Feb'09:437
Encell, Harriet
   Entered into life. May'01:8
Encell, Jennie G., 1833-1900 (married to John Encell)
   Open doors. Jun'90:13
   Organizing work in New York. Jul'91:6
   Annual report. Dec'91:3
   New York auxiliaries, attention! Dec'91:32
   Notes and news. Mar'92:6
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
   Notes and news. Nov'95:140
   Christmas greetings (poem) Jan'00:285
   How state expansion fulfils the great commission. Feb'00:323
   Entered into life. May'00:11
ENCCELL, JENNIE G., 1833-1900
   Annual report. Dec'91:22
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
   Annual report. Dec'95:182
   Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
   Annual report.
   (death) Editorial notes. Nov'00:195
   Annual report. Nov'00:253
   (death) Mrs. Jennie Encell. Dec'00:280
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:284 Jan'01:320
Encell, John
   In heaven with Thee (poem) Feb'11:399
ENCILL, JOHN
   Notes. Feb'11:383
ENCK, JULIA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:355
Endentee
   Thanksgiving (poem) Dec'01:298
Endersby (Endersley), Mary Anita
   Gleanings and reports.
      Feb'14:370 Aug'14:153 Jul'15:110
      Jul'14:117 Oct'14:234
ENDICOTT, JAMES
   Some notable meetings. Feb'16:384
ENDICOTT, NEW YORK
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495
   Annual report. Nov'17:278 Nov'18:270
Enfield, (Mrs. E. M.)
   Notes and news. Jan'07:348
ENFIELD, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Jul'08:105
ENFIN, OREGON
   Notes and news. Feb'07:390
ENGARD, JANE, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
ENGLAND
   Our missions. Dec'95:203
   Convention addresses. Nov'01:267
   The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
   Great Britain Convention. Jun'05:36
   Notes. May'11:6
   Notes and news. Dec'12:297 May'15:4 Dec'16:316
ENGLAND, ARKANSAS
   Negro missionary societies. Jan'17:384
ENGLAND—DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
   England and the Continent. Sep'00:138
   A travelers' program. Sep'00:143
   The field is the world. Oct'01:178
   Our missions. Jan'03:347
   Pilgrims to the East. Jan'10:380
   Greetings from South Africa. Jul'10:80
Engle, (married to Ira Engle)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Englehard, Anna M
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO
Our missions. May’13:24 Nov’13:262
Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:411
Annual report. Nov’17:276

INGLEWOOD, ILLINOIS
Mission bands. Feb’88:7
Illinois items. Jun’88:15
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr’94:6
Circles at work. Dec’08:376
English, (Mrs. J. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep’12:154
English, (Mrs. L. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep’14:198

ENGLISH, INDIANA
Notes and news.
Feb’08:405 Mar’08:458 Jan’09:393 Feb’09:432
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:424

ENGLISHVILLE, MICHIGAN
Letters from bands. Mar’89:14

ENID, OKLAHOMA
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
Notes and news.
Oct’03:186 Feb’06:357 Aug’06:133 Feb’08:410
Circles at work. May’08:39 Oct’08:244
Notes and news. Jul’09:91
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:429
State development. Jul’10:86
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar’11:435
Gleanings and reports. Nov’12:284
To be noted. Feb’13:363
Gleanings and reports. May'15:37 Feb'17:420

ENID, OKLAHOMA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb’13:384

ENID, OKLAHOMA. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Dec’12:315

ENID, OKLAHOMA. UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:164 Oct’15:234
To be noted. Apr’18:459

Ennis, Emma Jane, 1879-1964
Our missions.
Nov’10:312
ENNIS, EMMA JANE, 1879-1964
   Under appointment. Oct'09:189
   Our missions. Dec'09:362
   (photo) Jan'10:396
   Our missions.
      Apr'10:510 (photo) May'11:28 Apr'15:486 Dec'17:320
      Feb'11:402 Apr'13:459 Aug'16:118
   quoted. Our missions. Feb'18:385
   Our missions. May'18:10 Jun'18:51
   (photo) Nov'18:228

Ennis, Mable C
   Circles at work. Nov'06:224 Jun'07:54 Sep'07:166

ENNIS, MARGARET
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347

ENNIS, TEXAS
   New auxiliaries. May'85:3
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
   Notes and news. Jun'06:67
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458 May'14:45

ENON, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Feb'06:358

ENON, SOUTH CAROLINA
   Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8

ENON VALLEY, PENNSYLVANIA
   Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

ENON, VIRGINIA
   Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'92:10
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349

ENSLEY, ALABAMA
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:379

Ent, Ruth M
   Notes and news. May'08:24

ENTERPRISE, OREGON
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272

ENTERPRISE, WEST VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Feb'03:376
   Our missions. Jul'03:94

ENTRE RIOS, ARGENTINA
   Our missions. Mar'18:425

ENTWISTLE, EMILY E. THE STEEP ASCENT
   Reader's corner. Jul'13:106

EOFF, SARAH, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'00:349
EPHEUS, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Jul'05:87
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Epley, (Mrs. A. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
EPPERSON, MARY, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
EPWORTH, NORTH CAROLINA
   Notes and news. Feb'03:375
Erb, (Mrs. G. F.)
   Obituary. Mar'87:4
Erb, A. F.
   Note and comment. Jan'88:6
ERB, FANNIE
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'05:169
ERB, FLORRIE LEE
   (photo) Mar'18:428
Erb, Robert H
   Notes and news. Aug'03:118
Erd, (Mrs. E. B.)
   Notes and news. Apr'00:397
   Entered into life. Aug'01:107
   Annual report. Nov'03:252
ERD, (MRS. E. B.)
   Annual report. Nov'99:225
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:193
   Interdenominational items. Mar'16:429
ERD, E. B.
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
Erd, M
   Notes and news. Mar'03:409
Erd, M. B.
   Notes and news. Jan'04:345
ERICKSON, ELEANO
   (photo) Apr'14:438
ERIE, ILLINOIS
   Illinois items. Jun'88:15
   Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
ERIE, KANSAS
   Notes and news.
      Feb'03:372 Sep'03:149 Feb'06:354 Mar'08:459
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA

Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:11
Notes and news. Mar'93:3
Circles at work. Jul'04:80 Aug'04:111 Sep'04:147
Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:265

ERIN, ONTARIO

Gleanings and reports. Mar’14:416 Apr’15:504

Erisman, Cora

Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321

ERISMAN, CORA A., -1900

(death) Entered into life. Nov'00:198 Dec'00:285

ERISMAN, ELIZABETH, -1909

(death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466

Errett, (Mrs. H. W.)

Valuable leaflet. Apr'91:6

Errett, (Mrs.)

Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504

Errett, (Mrs. D.)

C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6

Errett, Anna

Notes and news. Sep'06:165

Errett, Isaac, 1820-1888

Burn thereon sweet incense every morning (poem) Jun'91:1

ERRETT, ISAAC, 1820-1888

(death) Isaac Errett. Feb'89:2
(death) (note) Mar'89:7
Our beginnings, Ill. Sep'99:126
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:180
Before the National organization. Apr'09:508

ERRETT, ISAAC. BIBLE READINGS

Reader's corner. Jun'14:72

Errett, Julia C

Gleanings and reports.


Errett, Ursula Wiles, 1859-1951 (married to Davis Errett)

100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:331
National Convention of 1911. Apr'11:452
The challenge of the harvest (poem) May'11:6
The lure of the Convention city. May'11:7
The challenge of the harvest (first line of poem) Jun'11:41
The sunset empire (poem) Jun'11:42
America for Christ, our obligation (poem) Sep'12:139
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
Circle news. Jan'15:388
Peace, a meditation (poem) Apr’15:479
Messages from officers of states, providences and countries.
   Nov'15:311
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213
Peace, a meditation (poem) Sep'16:172
ERRETT, URSULA WILES, 1859-1951
   (photo) Jun'11:40
   Notes and news. Jun'13:36
   Gleanings and reports. Nov’14:258
   New state superintendents. Feb’16:400
   Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:411
ERRISMAN See ERISMAN
ERSKINE, CANADA
   Notes and news. Aug’09:126
ERSKINE, VIRGINIA
   Gleanings and reports. Feb’12:359
ERTEL, (married to George Ertel) -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb’13:377
Ervin, James Nelson
   Annual report. Nov’15:294
   Report of our missions. Nov’16:290
   Our missions. Oct’17:212
   The American negro. Nov’17:238
   Annual report. Nov’17:281 Nov’18:274
ERVIN, JAMES NELSON
   Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb’18:398
Erwin, J. A.
   Report of the Board. Nov’09:276
Erwin, Nell M
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Porto Rico. Aug'00:112
   Our missions. Feb'01:368
   The boys of Porto Rico. May'02:14
ERWIN, TENNESSEE
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396 Feb'18:409
ESCONDIDO, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. Jul'04:85 Jul'09:86
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421 Jun'13:49
ESHELMAN, DUDLEY, -1915
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Apr'00:392 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Eshelman, J. T.
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
ESHMAN, MINNIE, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
ESKIN, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Jun'05:54,55
ESPARZA, DELLA See MANTLE, DELLA ESPARZA
ESPERANZAS, MEXICO
  Our missions. Jan'06:333 Sep'09:173
ESSEX, (MRS. L. J.) -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jan'94:7
ESSEX, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:407
Essmann, Lottie
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Esson, (Mrs. Albyn)
  Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
  The Chinese at Portland, Oregon. Sep'02:143
  Annual report. Nov'03:253
  Our missions. Feb'04:379
  Annual report. Nov'04:252
  Notes and news. Mar'06:400
ESSON, (MRS. ALBYN)
  Annual report.
    Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253
    Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
    Annual report. Nov'03:251
ESTAVILLO, MARIA
  (photo) May'13:8
ESTELL, ROBERT, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
ESTEP, (MRS.) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Dec'01:292
Estes, (married to Ben Estes)
  Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Estes, (Mrs. J. B.)
  Notes and news. May'09:16
Estes, Ada M., -1903
  Notes and news. Jun'97:33
  Story of a missionary envelope. Aug'97:81
ESTES, ADA M., -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
ESTHER, (QUEEN) (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
  Women of the Bible. Jan'08:357
  Bible study. Dec'12:303
  Circle topic for July. Jun'15:67
ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
  Notes and news. May'01:20 Jun'04:54 Apr'08:499
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:82
  From the circles. Jul'14:113
ESTHERWOOD, LOUISIANA
  Annual report. Nov'18:269
Estill, (Mrs. D. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
Estill, Laura S
  Notes and news. Mar'07:424
Ethell, Irene
  Circles at work. Jul'08:124
ETHIOPIA
  United mission study for April. Mar'06:386
ETOWAH, TENNESSEE
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462 Dec'18:321
ETTERVILLE, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370
Eubank, (Mrs.)
  Notes and news. Mar'09:478
EUBANK, (MRS. A. E.) -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Eubank, E. D.
  Our missions.
    Apr'94:10 Oct'94:11 Mar'95:12 Sep'95:92
Eubank, Lucile Barton
  The conquest of Mexico. Apr'02:416
  Our missions. May'02:28
  Annual report. Nov'02:230 Nov'03:231 Nov'04:241
EUBANK, LUCILE BARTON
  Executive meetings. Jul'01:73
  Editorial notes. Sep'01:130
  The close of our missionary year. Sep'01:132
  Miss Lucile Barton Eubank. Mar'02:386
  (photo) May'03:1
EUBANK, R. B.
  To be noted. Jan'18:343
Euett, Julia C
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499

EUGENE, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370

EUGENE, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news. Aug'03:119
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Notes and news. Apr'04:440
Circles at work. Nov'04:211 Feb'05:378
Notes and news. Oct'05:178 Nov'05:226
Circles at work. Dec'06:317 Oct'07:194 Mar'08:476
Notes and news. May'08:24
Circles at work. Jun'08:75
Notes and news. Aug'08:154 Feb'09:438
Circles at work. Apr'09:534 May'09:36
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
The evangelistic call of the Western states. Jun'10:40
Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
Circle news. Sep'16:170

EUGENE, OREGON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA
New auxiliaries in California. Feb'90:5
Executive meetings. Jan'91:3 Mar'91:3
Notes and news. Jul'91:5
Our missions. Aug'91:13 Sep'91:11
Notes and news. Nov'91:3
Annual report. Dec'91:11
Notes and news. Jun'92:6
Our missions. Sep'92:10
Annual report. Dec'92:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16
Our missions.
California. Sep'94:16
Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
Annual report. Dec'94:21
Notes and news. May'95:8
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:73
Notes and news. Oct'95:107 Nov'95:139
Annual report. Dec'95:163
Notes and news. Jan'96:217
Our missions. Jun'96:39
Annual report. Dec'96:176
Executive meetings. Dec'96:225
Notes and news. May'99:23 Jun'00:54
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Notes and news. Oct'02:178 Mar'06:386 Oct'07:196
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:462

EUREKA COLLEGE
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:10
Notes and news. Jun'98:50 Feb'00:331 Jul'02:85
Our missions. Sep'04:158
Notes and news. Feb'09:432
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:126
Notes and news. Jan'18:345

EUREKA, ILLINOIS
Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
Contribution to the Jamaica bell fund. Feb'88:5
Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
Eureka Encampment echoes. Sep'91:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13 Aug'93:14
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
C.W.B.M. Day. Jun'94:2
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:8
Notes and news. Nov'95:139 Nov'96:145
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
Editorial notes. Sep'99:122
Notes and news. Feb'00:333 Mar'00:368
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395 May'00:19
Notes and news.
Jun'00:56 Mar'02:398 Dec'02:313
Aug'00:118 Oct'02:180 Mar'03:409
Our girls. Aug'03:109
Notes and news.
Sep'03:147 Jan'04:345 Jun'04:53
Oct'03:182 May'04:19 Aug'04:114
Best things. Sep'04:150
Circles at work. Nov'04:211 Jan'05:345 Feb'05:379
Notes and news. Mar'05:412
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Notes and news. Apr'05:455
Circles at work. May'05:18
Notes and news. Jun'05:53
Circles at work. Aug'05:112
Notes and news. Oct'05:174
Circles at work.
   Nov'05:219 Mar'06:388 Apr'06:425 May'06:20
Notes and news. Jun'06:61
Circles at work. Jul'06:90
Notes and news.
   Nov'06:226 Mar'07:421 Sep'07:168
   Jan'07:348 Jun'07:57 Oct'07:197
Circles at work. Jan'08:379 Feb'08:428
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Notes and news. Mar'09:457
Circles at work. Mar'08:474
Notes and news. Apr'08:498 Aug'08:149
To be noted. Dec'08:342
Notes and news. Feb'09:432
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
Circle items. Feb'11:412
To be noted. Oct'11:175
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:191
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
State development. Jan'13:345
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:126 Mar'14:412
With the Illinois circles. Apr’14:462
Gleanings and reports. Sep’15:183 Mar’16:459
Notes and news. Jan’18:345
C.W.B.M. day at Eureka. Jan’18:356
Home base of missions. Jun’18:55

EUREKA, KANSAS
Notes and news. Aug'95:66
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
Notes and news. Jul'05:82 Dec'06:320
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493

EUREKA, MONTANA
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:57 Apr’13:457
Report of our missions. Nov’14:302

EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
New auxiliaries. Apr’87:2
A generous sister thanked. Dec'89:26
Notes and news. Jun'92:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:9
Notes and news. Oct'95:105 Apr'97:308 May'97:10
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
Notes and news. Mar'99:321
Our missions. Mar'99:326
Notes and news.
  Jun'99:57 Jul'03:82 May'04:18
  Apr'03:437 Aug'03:112 Jul'04:84
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:21
Gleanings and reports. May'18:32

EURESTI, AVELINA
  Our missions. Jun'18:51

EUROPE
  England and the Continent. Sep'00:138
Eustace, (Mrs. M. S.)
  In memoriam. Dec'87:20

EUSTIS, FLORIDA
  Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
  Notes and news. May'09:17
  News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468 Jun'10:49
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE FOR THE UNITED STATES
  Appeal of the Evangelical Alliance for the United States.
    Dec'00:280
  Notes. Nov'11:208

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE OF THE WORLD
  (note) Jan'04:323

EVANGELINE, LOUISIANA
  Our missions. Apr'17:477
  Annual report. Nov'18:269

EVANGELISTIC WORK
  Our mission to America's Christless ones. Apr'00:388
  City evangelization. Nov'00:201
  Advancement--by evangelism. Dec'01:295
  Consecrated wealth and city evangelism. Jul'02:74
  The Christian Woman's Board of Missions as a factor in
    America's evangelization. Oct'03:174
  Win one. Mar'06:385
  United mission study for January. Dec'07:324
  The need for evangelistic work. Aug'10:115
  The need of evangelists. Aug'13:115
Evangelistic work in India. Aug'13:116
Some suggestions on the value of the division plan of work. Oct'16:200
The continuous calling campaign. Dec'17:326
Development. Jan'18:357
Our missions. May'18:12

Evans, (Mrs. A. E.)
Entered into life. Dec'00:284 Mar'03:393

Evans, (married to Ashley Evans)
Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:349

EVANS, (married to C. E. Evans)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458

Evans, (Mrs. D. W.)
Fidelity exemplified. Dec'89:27

Evans, (Mrs. F. J.)
Living links. Nov'09:297

Evans, (Mrs. J.)
Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130

EVANS, (MRS. J.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Evans, (Mrs. J. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:375

Evans, (Mrs. J. H.)
Notes and news. Jun'09:48

EVANS, (MRS. J. T.)
To be noted. Jul'10:71

Evans, (married to Jeff Evans)
Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288

Evans, (Mrs. M. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458

Evans, (Mrs. Ollie)
Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130

Evans, (Mrs. S. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460

Evans, Anna May Hale, 1862-1952 (married to Charles Edgar Evans)
Annual report. Dec'97:183
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Annual report. Nov'99:210
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:259
Convention addresses. Nov'00:274
Annual report. Nov'02:250
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Notes and news.
Jul'04:85 Aug'04:114 Oct'04:184 Nov'04:215
EVANS, ANNA MAY HALE, 1862-1952
  Annual report. Dec'98:207
  Notes and news. Apr'99:352
  A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. Aug'99:103
  Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:245,260
  Notes and news. Feb'02:361
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
  Notes and news. Dec'02:312
  Annual report. Nov'03:250
  (marriage) Wedding bells. Dec'04:299
  Notes and news. Dec'04:319 Jan'05:347
  A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
Evans, Blanch
  The Kentucky mountain girl. Jul'04:78
Evans, Carrie
  Notes and news. Feb'08:405
Evans, Cora
  Kansas District Conventions. Oct'92:5
EVANS, FANNIE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Evans, Harriet E
  News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313 Jan'13:347
EVANS, J. C.
  (death) Our missions. Jun'11:61
Evans, J. J.
  Northern California. Sep'02:144
  Living links. Nov'09:297
EVANS, J. T.
  To be noted. Jul'10:71
EVANS, JAMES C.
  (death) Entered into life.
EVANS, JULIA A., -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'02:384 May'02:12
Evans, K
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:162
Evans, Leila
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
Evans, Vesta M
  Entered into life. Nov'01:202
  Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Evans, Vinnette
  Notes and news. May'08:24
Evans, W. E.
I can wait (poem) Jan'10:379
EVANS, WANDA LUCILE
(photo) Mar'14:396
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
  Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
  Annual report. Nov'02:234 Nov'03:236
  Our missions. Apr'04:443
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. May'87:5
  Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:13
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99:284
  Notes and news. Jun'99:56
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Notes and news. Feb'08:406 Mar'08:458
  Circle news. Aug'15:140
  Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA. BETHANY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news.
    Nov'04:215 Mar'05:412 Sep'05:151 Jan'06:322
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Apr'03:437 Aug'03:114
EVELAND, (MRS.) -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
Eveleth, (Mrs. J. A.)
  Notes and news. Jun'97:33
Everest, (Mrs. H. W.)
  Entertainment of our auxiliaries. Feb'84:1
  District meetings. Jun'88:13
  Auxiliary programme for April. Mar'89:12
  Pagan women. Apr'89:10
EVEREST, (MRS. H. W.)
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16
EVEREST, ELLA H.
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Everest, Martie P (married to C. H. Everest)
  C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:260
Notes and news. Jul'01:86
Annual report. Nov'03:253

EVEREST, MARTIE P
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260

Everett, (Mrs. J. J.)
In memoriam. Aug'86:4

Everett, Belle W
Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263

Everett, Edda
(note) Oct'16:206

EVERETT, ELIZABETH RAGAN, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:118

Everett, M. E. H.
Are you seeking? (poem) Mar'91:13
A Thanksgiving sermon (poem) Nov'92:1

Everett, Martha
Circle news. Jul'15:104

EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
New England. Sep'00:153
Our missions. Jan'04:351 Feb'04:379
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473

EVERETT, WASHINGTON
Our missions. fMay'99:29
Executive meetings. Jul'99:72
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Our missions. May'00:28
Annual report. Nov'00:231
Executive meetings. Aug'01:105
Our missions. Sep'01:155
Annual report. Nov'01:233
Notes and news. Mar'02:397
Notes from the home field.
Mar'02:402 May'02:29 Sep'02:157
Apr'02:436 Aug'02:125
Annual report. Nov'02:236
Notes and news. Feb'03:376
Our missions. Feb'03:380
Notes and news. Mar'03:415
Our missions. May'03:28
To be noted. Jun'03:34
Our missions. Jun'03:61
Annual report. Nov'03:238
Notes and news. Nov'04:220
Annual report. Nov'04:253
Our missions. Dec'04:325
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Our missions. Jan'06:334 Aug'06:138
Annual report. Nov'06:281
Our missions. Jan'07:359
Notes and news. Feb'07:392
Our missions. Jun'07:68 Oct'07:206
Annual report. Nov'07:267
Executive meetings. Feb'08:387
Notes and news. Feb'08:412
Our missions. Apr'08:506
Notes and news. Nov'08:262
Annual report. Nov'08:299
Notes and news. Feb'09:439 May'09:21
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
To be noted. Mar'11:415
Our missions. Mar'11:442
State development. Aug'12:118
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457

Evergreen
Ostrich feathers or souls--which? Aug'87:1
The little auxiliary meeting. Jul'89:14
Big sleeves. Jan'96:230
 EVERGREEN, SOUTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
Notes and news. Jan'09:397 Jun'09:52
EVERHARD, FRANCES
(photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284
EVERHARD, JUNIOR W. (married to Alma E. Curtis Everhard)
(photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284
Evermann, Ava
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Everts, Myron
Our missions. Jun'17:49
EVERYLAND
Everyland for boys and girls. Dec'09:335
Reader's corner. Apr'10:516
Missionaries and story writers, notice. Jul'10:73
Reader's corner.
    Jul'10:100 Feb'11:409 Jul'11:95 Jan'12:334
Notes and news. Apr'12:411
Executive meetings. Aug'13:139
Notes and news. Nov'13:214
Reader's corner. Dec'14:352 Aug'15:137
Notes and news. Sep'15:161
Readers' corner. Nov'15:260
Notes and news. Jul'16:77

EVINGTON, MOSS
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jul'09:84
(photo) Oct'14:228

EVINSTON, FLORIDA
Notes and news. Feb'08:403

Ewalt, Orpha
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

EWELL, A. E.
(photo) May'11:21

Ewers, Bertha
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461

EWERS, ELIZABETH, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

EWERS, HENRY
Annual report. Dec'83:6

EWING, (married to D. R. Ewing) -1908
(death) Notes and news. Mar'09:476
(death) For god's great heritage. Apr'09:500

Ewing, (Mrs. J. K.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
Entered into life. May'07:13

EWING, ARTHUR
Our missions. Nov'12:285

EWING, ELLA CAMPBELL, 1883-1907
(death) From earthly service to heavenly. Jul'07:75
(death) Educational power of the C.W.B.M. Aug'07:109
Home base of missions. Jun'18:55

Ewing, Emma Campbell
Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:4
Our duty to our colored brethren. May'97:19
Notes and news. Oct'03:183
Our Young People's work. Mar'05:400
Notes and news. Jun'08:60

EWING, EMMA CAMPBELL
List of officers. Jun'83:2

Ewing, Ida L
Notes and news. Jun'08:60
Ewing, Sarah
  Obituaries. Apr'85:4

EWING, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Aug'03:114

EWING, KENTUCKY
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343

EXCELSIOR, MICHIGAN
  Notes and news. Feb'08:408
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343

EXCELSIOR, MINNESOTA
  Notes and news. Apr'92:5 May'92:8

EXCELSIOR, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MISSOURI
  Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
  Notes and news.
    Mar'03:411 Aug'03:117 Mar'05:415 Feb'07:387
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336 Jun'11:58
  News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221
  Circle news. Sep'14:191
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:407

EXETER, NEBRASKA
  Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7

EXIRA, IOWA
  Notes and news. Oct'95:106 Jul'03:85
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
  Circle items. Feb'11:412
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356

EXLINE, IOWA
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6

Eye, (Mrs. G. E.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:405

EYMAN, (MRS. A. H.) -1913

EYMAN, MARTHA D., -1912
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'13:328

EZZELL, MARY C.
  Notes and news. Dec'02:313

Faas, Josephine C., -1909
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
FAAS, JOSEPHINE C., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
Notes and news. May'09:20
Faber, Dorothy
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:453
Faber, F. W.
(untitled poem) Feb'94:12 Feb'00:315 Sep'01:137
Fackler, (Mrs. F C)
Who is thy neighbor? Sep'05:137
FADDIS, REBECCA CLARK, -1913
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343
FAGAN, MARGARET
(death) Entered into life. Oct'00:177
FAGG, JANE L., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
FAGIN, ELLEN FRANCES
(photo) May'08:21
Fahringer, Marjorie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Fahrney, (married to Theo. W. Fahrney) -1915
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
The conversion of Aunt Susan to missions and how she organized an auxiliary. Aug'02:113
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Entered into life. Jun'05:46
FAHRNEY, (married to Theo. W. Fahrney) -1915
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
FAIRBANKS, (MRS. ALVA L.)
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
FAIRBURY, ?
Notes and news. Jun'00:54
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
New bands. Aug'89:15 Sep'89:14
Notes and news. Jun'08:60
To be noted. Oct'09:186
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433

FAIRBURY, NEBRASKA

New auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
Notes and news.
  Apr'00:396 Feb'03:375 May'04:22 Jun'06:64
  Dec'00:302 Sep'03:151 Dec'04:321 Jun'07:60
  Jan'01:33 Apr'04:440 May'06:29 Apr'08:501
  Feb'01:360
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:319
From the circles. Jul'14:114

Fairchild, Gilbert
A prayer. Apr'10:508

FAIRFAX, SOUTH CAROLINA

Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26

FAIRFIELD, (MRS. L. W.) -1890
(death) Obituaries. Aug'90:4

FAIRFIELD, ILLINOIS

New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
Notes and news. May'99:24
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news.
  Jun'00:55 Mar'05:412 Feb'08:404
  Sep'01:149 Aug'07:125 Nov'08:258
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Circle items. Apr'12:442
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370 May'15:30 Jul'15:111
Circle happenings. Apr'16:488

FAIRFIELD, IOWA

Notes and news.
  Mar'03:409 Aug'03:115 Mar'06:396 Mar'08:458
  Jul'03:85 Jan'05:349 May'06:25 May'08:20
State development. Jan'11:362
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366 Feb'11:396
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'12:356 Feb'13:381 Feb'14:371 Jan'16:376
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:414 Mar'16:460

FAIRFIELD, NEBRASKA

Letters and reports. Aug'85:3
Nebraska. Nov'85:4
Notes and news. May'93:7 Aug'00:117
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
Notes and news. Mar'02:398 May'03:24
Our girls. Jul'03:80
Notes and news. Jul'03:88
Our girls. Aug'03:110 Oct'03:175
Notes and news.
  Apr'04:439 Dec'05:297 Mar'08:463 Mar'09:479
  May'04:22 Jan'08:367 Dec'08:359 May'09:20
  Aug'05:117 Feb'08:409 Feb'09:437
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415
To be noted. Jun'17:43
Notes and news. Jul'17:78
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:252
FAIRFIELD, NORTH CAROLINA
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394
FAIRHOPE, ALABAMA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
  Notes and news. Jun'02:57
FAIRHOPE, ARKANSAS
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:96
  Notes and news. Aug'03:112
Fairhurst, Margaret
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Fairley, (Mrs. D. B.)
  Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Fairley, (Mrs. E. M.)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:60
Fairley, Ella
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
FAIRMONT, MINNESOTA
  Our missions. May'96:14 Aug'96:76 Aug'00:124
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
FAIRMONT, WEST VIRGINIA
  Our missions. Jul'03:94
  Notes and news.
    Jul'06:96 Sep'06:170 Jul'07:97
    Jun'06:67 Dec'06:323
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401 Apr'11:469
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'14:376 Feb'15:434 Oct'15:236
  Mar'14:416 Apr'15:509
  Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19 Jul'17:109
FAIRMOUNT, MINNESOTA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86 Sep'17:276 May'17:34
FAIRMOUNT, VIRGINIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
FAIRVIEW, INDIANA
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
Notes and news. Jul'95:48
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
FAIRVIEW, KANSAS
Notes and news. Sep'03:149
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
FAIRVIEW, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jul'05:84
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
FAIRVIEW, OHIO
Notes and news. Oct'00:186
FAIRVIEW, WEST VIRGINIA
New auxiliary. Feb'88:5
Notes and news. Oct'05:179 Feb'06:359
FAIRY HILL, JAMAICA
Our missions. Aug'90:9 Sep'90:8
Annual report. Dec'90:4,5
Our missions. Nov'91:8
Annual report. Dec'91:5,6 Dec'92:7,10 Dec'93:20
Our missions. Mar'95:8 Jun'95:28 Sep'95:90
Annual report. Dec'95:156
Our missions. Feb'96:244 Jul'96:54
Executive meetings. May'97:5
Our missions. Aug'98:89
Annual report. Dec'98:177 Nov'99:190
Our missions. May'00:25
Annual report. Nov'00:207
Executive meetings. Jun'04:37
Our missions. Jan'08:369
Annual report. Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Our missions. Nov'10:239
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Our missions. Nov'12:220
To be noted. Jan'13:327
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
Our missions. Nov'13:251
To be noted. Dec'14:331
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
FALCONER, KEITH
Circle topic for August. Jul'15:105
FALKVILLE, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109
FALL, (MRS. J. D.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Fall, (married to John B. Fall)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339
Fall, Grace
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
FALL MILLS, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:223
FALLING SPRING, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Fallis, (Mrs. W. G.)
Notes and news. Dec'07:328
FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA
Notes and news.
Jun'91:4 Jan'03:344 Mar'06:398,399
Aug'92:4 Dec'05:297 Oct'09:202
FALLS CITY, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196
FALLS CITY, WASHINGTON
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
FALLSPORT, VIRGINIA
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
FALMOUTH, NEW YORK
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
FALMOUTH, INDIANA
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
FALMOUTH, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Mar'05:414
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
FAMILY
The loss of home life. May'02:7
CONVENTION ADDRESSES. NOV'16:256

FANCY CREEK, WISCONSIN
New mission bands. APR'89:14

FANT, LIDA P
A touching gift. DEC'89:25
Notes and news. AUG'97:70 SEP'99:137
News notes from the Young People's Department. FEB'00:328

FANT, LIZZIE MAY
A touching gift. DEC'89:25

FARBER, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. APR'89:13

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
Executive meetings. FEB'95:4 JUL'07:76
Our missions. FEB'09:442 MAR'09:485
Notes and news. JUN'09:52
Our missions. JUL'09:98
Notes and news. AUG'09:130
Our missions. OCT'09:212
Report of the Board. NOV'09:276
Our missions. FEB'10:434
News from the auxiliary societies. MAR'10:473 APR'10:507
Our missions. MAY'10:28 JAN'11:373 APR'11:474
Annual report. NOV'11:247
Our missions. JAN'12:331
Executive meetings. MAR'12:403
Gleanings and reports. APR'12:429
Executive meetings. MAY'12:19
Our missions. AUG'12:125 JAN'13:354
Gleanings and reports. MAY'13:16
Our missions. JUN'13:60
Executive meetings. JUL'13:104
Gleanings and reports. OCT'13:196
Our missions. NOV'13:265
Gleanings and reports. DEC'13:307
Our missions.
Gleanings and reports. NOV'14:263
Report of our missions. NOV'14:303
Annual report. NOV'15:291
Our missions. AUG'16:121
Report of our missions. NOV'16:287
Our missions.
Jan'17:364 Aug'17:127
May'17:15
FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA
  Faris, (married to Charles Faris)
    Notes and news. Jun'04:54 Jul'05:83
FARIS, DRUSILLA, -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Apr’14:444 Nov’14:327
FARIS, FLORENCE
  (photo) Mar’01:399 Dec’01:284
FARIS, G. A.
  Notes and news. Oct’03:187
FARLEY, (married to George H. Farley)
  Notes and news. Apr’09:516
  Farley, (Mrs. J. C.)
    Notes and news. Feb’09:434
FARLEY, CARRIE, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Mar’06:378
FARLIN, IOWA
  Notes and news. May’98:23 Jan’01:333
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’02:394
  Notes and news. Apr’05:456 Apr’08:499
FARM AND FIRESIDE
  Reader's corner. Jan'15:379
  Farmer, (Mrs. E. S.)
    Gleanings and reports. Apr’18:489
FARMER, NELLIE
  (photo) Jan’16:360
FARMER CITY, ILLINOIS
  Illinois items. Jun’88:15
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May’01:19
  Notes and news. Feb’08:404
  Circles at work. Feb’08:427
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:423
  Gleanings and reports. Apr’18:488
  Farmingham, Marianne See Farningham, Marianne
FARMINGTON, ARKANSAS
  Notes and news. Mar'06:394
FARMINGTON, IOWA
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug’00:116
FARMINGTON, KANSAS
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
FARMINGTON, MINNESOTA
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:14 Oct'88:9

FARMINGTON, MISSOURI
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
  Notes and news. Apr'03:439 Sep'03:150 Jan'05:352
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
  Circle items. Feb'12:372
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:21 Jun'16:69

FARMVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
  Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
  Notes and news. Oct'08:231
  The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
  News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
  Our girls. Dec'02:310 Feb'03:367 Apr'03:435

FARNEY, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Jan'06:329

Farningham, Marianne
  Light in darkness (poem) Mar'87:1
  Fellow laborers with St. Paul (poem) Aug'89:1
  Where women work (poem) Jan'94:18
  The woman's victory (poem) Oct'00:169
  My father's house (poem) Jun'01:51
  Thanks (poem) Aug'01:113
  My father's house (poem) Oct'01:181
  The shepherd and the lamb (poem) Mar'06:389
  The word that came (poem) Aug'04:117
  (untitled poem) Apr'08:510
  The Father's house (poem) Nov'10:293
  In times of gloom (poem) Nov'13:219
  (untitled poem) Dec'15:340

FARNSWORTH, (MRS.)
  To be noted. Mar'17:427

FARR, (MRS. L. L.) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:16

Farr, (Mrs. V. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:424

Farr, Carrie F
  Notes and news. Jan'05:353
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395

FARR, KATE, -1891
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'91:3

FARR, PHOEBE A.
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:416
FARRAGUT, IOWA
  Notes and news.
    Jul'00:89 May'06:25 Jun'07:58 Mar'08:459
    Circle items. Mar'11:448
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 May'13:15
FARRANCE, LUCILE
  (photo) Oct'14:231
FARRAR, JANIE
  Executive meetings. Jul'00:75
FARRAR, VIRGINIA CARTER, 1849-1912
  (married to John William Farrar)
  (death) Notes and news. Nov'12:200
  Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
FARRELL, (married to John Farrell) -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:170
FARREN, EMMA, -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
FARREN, SARAH
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:399
FARRINGTON, EVAN STANLEY (married to Sidney King Farrington)
  (marriage) Notes and news. Sep'14:172
FARRINGTON, SIDNEY KING (married to Evan Stanley Farrington)
  (marriage) Notes and news. Sep'14:172
Farris, Etta B
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
Farris, J. Randall, 1880-1977
  Notes and news. May'09:21
Faulders, L. T.
  State development. Jan'11:362
Faulkner, Mildred E
  Notes and news. Oct'05:177
Faunce, Clara
  Notes and news. Apr'07:452 Mar'08:461
FAUNCE, LUCY P., -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Faunce, William Herbert Perry
  Our missions. May'15:8
FAUNCE, WILLIAM HERBERT PERRY, THE SOCIAL ASPECTS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
FAUNEE, (MRS. E. G.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
FAUNVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
  Notes and news. Sep'07:169
FAUROT, ANNE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
Faurot, Letitia, -1901 (married to Randall Faurot)
   Correspondence. Feb'84:2
   Letter from Sister Faurot. Feb'86:4
   Notes and news. Jul'91:6
FAUROT, LETITIA, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'01:202
FAVORS, ALMA
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:195
Fay, (Mrs.)
   Entered into life. Nov'01:201
FAY, (MRS)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
FAY, ROXANNA, 1808-1901
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:107
FAY, STELLA R.
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Aug'00:108
FAYETTE, IDAHO
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:258
FAYETTE, MISSISSIPPI
   Our missions. Feb'01:364
FAYETTE, MISSOURI
   Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11 Jun'92:18 Nov'92:14
   Notes and news.
      May'93:6 Aug'05:116 Feb'06:355 Jul'07:94
      May'98:23 Nov'05:224 Apr'06:429 Sep'07:169
      Apr'05:458 Jan'06:326 Feb'07:387 Aug'08:152
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383
   Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
   Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498
   Circle news. Jun'15:66
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:266
   Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
FAYETTE, MISSOURI. MOUNT MORIAH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Nov'06:227
FAYETTE, OHIO
   Notes and news. Feb'01:359 Feb'02:359
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178 Aug'18:144
FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS
   (note) Jan'85:2
   Correspondence. Jan'85:2
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Our missions. Feb'99:289
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
Our missions. Aug'00:124
Notes and news. Jun'01:55
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Feb'05:379 Jul'05:79
State development. Sep'08:184
Notes and news.
   Mar'09:473 Jun'09:48 Jul'09:85 Oct'09:200
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:21
Gleanings and reports. May'14:36
Our missions. Dec'14:340

FAYETTEVILLE, MISSOURI
Organizing in Missouri. Sep'89:5
Letters from bands. Sep'89:13
New bands. Sep'89:14

FAYWOOD, KENTUCKY
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
FEATHERENGILL, SARAH BARNET, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219

FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES. PEACE COMMISSION
   World missions and world peace. Jun'17:62

FEDERATE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS (MOUNT HERMON, CALIFORNIA) Interdenominational items.
   Sep'18:152

FEDERATION BULLETIN
   Readers' corner. Nov'15:260

FEDERATION OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS OF NORTH AMERICA
   Interdenominational missionary items. Jan'14:323
   Notes and news. Feb'14:358
   Interdenominational items. Mar'14:393 Jan'15:368
   Peace movement. Apr'15:480
   Some notable meetings. Feb'16:384
   Notes and news. Dec'16:326
   A missionary week. Feb'17:388
   A challenge to Christian women. Aug'17:115
   Interdenominational items. Dec'17:304 May'18:5

FEE, JOHN GREGG, 1816-1901
   A trip to Kentucky. Jan'01:311
   (death) Editorial notes. Mar'01:374

Feland, Rosa
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320

Felch, Otillia C
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407

FELICITY, OHIO
To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Oct'93:4
Felker, Grace
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

FELKNER, O. O.
Executive meetings. Mar'91:3

FELKNER, IOWA, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Dec'95:197

Fell, Rose Thayer
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
Nov'11:260

FELL, ROSE THAYER
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393

Fellows, Emma Marie
Circle items. Oct'10:212

FELLOWS, GEORGIA, -1915

FELLOWSHIP
Fellowship. Jun'16:57

Feltman, Lottie Y
Entered into life. Feb'02:347

FELTNER, EUNICE, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

FELTON, THEDA ELIZABETH
(photo) Sep'16:162

FELTS MILLS, NEW YORK
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
Notes and news. Feb'04:375

Fenerty, (Mrs. W. B.)
Notes and news. Jun'01:57
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348

Fenerty, (Mrs. W. R.)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news. Jul'03:86
Entered into life. Aug'07:117

Fennel, D. D.
Our missions. Jun'00:61

FENNELL, MARY F., -1887
(death) In memoriam. Oct'87:7

Fenner, Alice
Entered into life. Apr'02:417

FENNER, L. B., -1886
(death) Obituary. Jan'87:4
Fennerty, (Mrs. C. E.)
Essay. Feb'84:1
FENSTERMAKER, NETTIE, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77
Fenton, (Mrs. A. W.)
Entered into life. Jan'01:321
Fenton, (Mrs. C.)
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
FENTON, MARY HANNAH
(photo) Jan'17:365
Fenton, Myra K
Union missionary meeting. Jul'83:4
Report. Feb'85:2
Report of the C.W.B.M. Convention held at Bedford. Jan'86:4
Report of 17th District Convention, held at Collinwood, O. Jun'86:2
FENTON, MYRNA PERRY, -1903 (married to A. W. Fenton)
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333
FERCKIN, GASTON J.
Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
Ferguson, (Mrs. B. A.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:37
FERGUSON, (MRS. C. E.)
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Ferguson, (Mrs. L. D.)
Notes and news. Nov'05:223
Ferguson, (Mrs. M. J.)
Entered into life. Aug'01:106
Notes and news. Aug'01:120 Mar'05:411
FERGUSON, (MRS. M. J.)
Notes and news. Oct'03:181 Feb'04:372
Ferguson, (Mrs R.)
Love's tributes. May'90:5
FERGUSON, A. L.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
Fergus, E
In memoriam. Oct'87:7
FERGUSON, IMOGENE MOORE
(photo) Nov'11:216
FERGUSON, LEE ORA
(photo) Nov'05:223
FERGUSON, LAURA COMSTOCK, 1826-1902
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300
FERGUSON, MAGGIE C.
   Notes and news. Mar'13:403
   To be noted. Sep'13:147
FERGUSON, MARTHA, -1886
   (death) In memoriam. May'86:4
Ferguson, Mattie
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
FERGUSON, RAYMOND
   (photo) Feb'16:394
Ferguson, Rosina R
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178
FERGUSON, SOPHRONIA M., -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:425
FERN, KENNETH
   (photo) Nov'18:229
FERNANDEZ, DELIA
   Gleanings. Oct'18:205
Ferrall, B. S.
   Notes and news. Dec'13:292
Ferrel, May
   Entered into life. Nov'07:220
FERRELL, (married to George W. Ferrell) 1873-1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
FERRER, (MRS. E. D.) -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
FERRER, CARMELA
   A word about some of our girls. Oct'12:196
FERRIS, (married to Carlton G. Ferris)
   List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
   Our missions. Jul'07:99 Apr'08:508
   Notes. Feb'12:340
   (photo) Mar'12:379
   To be noted. Jun'13:35
   College of Missions. Jun'13:37
   Historical statement. Jul'13:83
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
   To be noted. Sep'14:172
   Notes and news. Apr'16:468
FERRIS, (married to Woodbridge N. Ferris) -1917
   (death) Notes and news. Jul'17:78
FERRIS, CARLTON G.
   Our missions. Apr'08:508
FERRIS, MATILDA, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429

Ferris, Maud D., -1962
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
In memory of Mrs. Moses (poem) Jul'08:83
Program department. Oct'12:170

FERRIS, MAUD D., -1962
(photo) Sep'06:145
To be noted. Sep'06:146
Centennial notes. Sep'06:151
To be noted. Feb'07:362
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Centennial notes. Jul'09:77
Notes. Sep'10:144
Executive meetings. Sep'10:172
To be noted. Nov'12:199
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
College of Missions. May'18:7

FERRIS, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Dec'97:207

FERRIS, MICHIGAN
Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
Circles at work. Aug'07:122 Feb'08:428

FERRIS, TEXAS
Notes and news. Nov'05:226

FERRY, LAURA J., -1886 (married to L. A. Ferry)
(death) Obituary. Feb'87:4

FERTILE, IOWA
Notes and news. May'03:23 Jun'03:55

Feser, Florence
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

FESLER, (married to William Fesler) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385

FESLER, CLARA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339

Fessenden, H. M.
Wisconsin State meeting. Nov'88:7
Wisconsin's State Convention. Dec'89:24
Love's tributes. Jun'90:7
Wisconsin C.W.B.M. Convention. Nov'90:9
Notes and news. Jul'91:4,5
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:10
Wisconsin State Convention. Dec'91:33

FESSENDEN, H. M.
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17

Feudge, Fannie Roper
The world wide field. Nov'88:1

Few, Effie
Notes and news. Jul'03:89

FICTION
The little auxiliary meeting. Jul'89:14
Prue's missionary money. Oct'89:14
A Christmas tree. Jan'90:14
Simkins' Easter collection. May'92:16
The missionary spirit. Aug'92:15
Mrs. Tibbins' quest. Nov'92:15
His own. Jul'93:17
Mrs. Wilbor's mistake. Nov'93:15
Mrs. Gay's thank-offering box. Nov'94:16
Playing at missions. Jan'95:21
Mrs. Morgan's quarter. Feb'95:21
Mrs. Stanton's Thank-offering. Sep'95:98
De Lawd's pardner. Jan'96:229
Big sleeves. Jan'96:230
The squire's two hundred. Apr'96:295
Sowing beside all waters. May'96:18
One woman's experience. May'96:19
Mrs. Royal Chapin's afternoon tea.
Yes, you do, Lucindy. Mar'97:293
The Master wants you. Apr'97:316
How Sister Mason talked in meeting. Jul'97:62
Brother Young's heart disease. May'98:13
Missionary evolution at Riverside. Jun'98:41
That dollar crusade. Jul'98:57
A cotton string. Jul'98:74
Helen Gould and her good works. Jan'99:246
Rachel Barton's silver offering. Jan'99:251
Mrs. Salisbury's conversion. Feb'99:276
Who saved Azalea? Feb'99:277
The story of a dime. Mar'99:316
The Thank-offering of Fairtown. Jun'99:49
The Thanksgiving slate. Dec'99:268
Just around the corner. Jan'00:294
A day in school. Mar'00:360
An alabaster box. Apr'00:390
Giving her tithe. May'00:16
An old pilgrim. Sep'00:149
Student volunteers. Oct'00:182 Nov'00:204 Dec'00:295
A good dream. Dec'00:297
Student volunteers. Jan'01:327
Under the Juniper tree. Jan'01:328
Thanks and offerings. Jan'01:330
Student volunteers. Feb'01:355
Aunt Emmeline's might-box. Feb'01:356
More than they all. Apr'01:424
Student volunteers. Apr'01:426 May'01:15
The revolution at Graceland Avenue. May'01:16
Ah fay. May'01:17
From the mountains. Jun'01:51
Student volunteers. Jun'01:52
A Sunday morning. Jul'01:79
Student volunteers. Jul'01:80
A grand tour. Jul'01:82
Student volunteers. Aug'01:112 Sep'01:145
The man who died for me. Oct'01:181
To those who wait. Oct'01:182
The chain that binds India. Nov'01:197
That period social. Nov'01:199
Student volunteers. Dec'01:300
How Uncle Nathan preached Christ. Jan'02:314
Student volunteers. Jan'02:328
Aunt Serepta's self-denial offering. Jan'02:329
The experiences of a C.W.B.M. Calendar. Feb'02:355
Student volunteers. Feb'02:357
The diagnosis of an ailing auxiliary. Mar'02:390
When the winter is past. Apr'02:422
Student volunteers. Apr'02:424
Adele and the butterfly fete. Apr'02:425
Talks with Amy. May'02:18 Jun'02:53
From gloomy night to glorious light. Jun'02:54
A contrast. Aug'02:102
The conversion of aunt Susan to missions and how she organized an auxiliary. Aug'02:113
Talks with Amy. Sep'02:148
Southward Ho! Oct'02:175 Nov'02:202 Dec'02:307 Jan'03:335
Gold and frankincense and myrrh. Jan'03:336
Another chapter. Feb'03:361
An eavesdropper's meeting. Mar'03:404
When the circle entertained. Mar'03:406
The three Graces. Jun'03:49
Under campus trees. Jul'03:80
Kathryn's opportunity. Oct'03:176
Through the crack of a door. Dec'03:305
The Riverside awakening. Dec'03:307
The fevered hands. Jan'04:344
Getting a vision. Feb'04:370
Esther's golden text. Mar'04:410
Aunt Beulah's lent. Apr'04:431
Which. Jun'04:49
In His likeness. Sep'04:136 Oct'04:172 Nov'04:198 Jan'05:334
Mrs. Bennett's bank account. Mar'05:398
Husk or kernel? Apr'05:430
The sunshine juniors. May'05:5 Jun'05:19
The best gift. Jun'05:41
The sunshine juniors. Jul'05:70
The bitter oak. Sep'05:138
A week baby's mission in the missionary's home. Dec'05:279
Reading the Tidings. Dec'05:280
To whom do we render tribute? Apr'06:414
An angel's charge. Apr'06:423
Mrs. Bentley's conversion. May'06:5
Tersa Anne. Aug'06:113
Miss Catherwood's house-party. Sep'06:152 Oct'06:185
Mrs. Brandt's new committee. Nov'06:216
Fidelia's pride.
    Jan'07:345 Apr'07:446 Aug'07:121
    Feb'07:379 May'07:21 Sep'07:165
    Mar'07:417 Jul'07:88 Oct'07:193
Jane Evans' awakening. Dec'07:320
Rene elliott's mountains. Dec'07:341
Faint, yet pursuing. Dec'07:343
Thorns and fir trees. Jan'08:376
Water lily and springtime. Jan'08:378
Her resolution. Jan'08:379
A plan and a purpose. Feb'08:424
Her resolution. Feb'08:426
The Madonna of the tear. Mar'08:443
The humanness of Helena. Mar'08:472
The story of a five dollar bill. Apr'08:510
The story of a white rose. May'08:37
A bunch of crab apple blossoms. Jun'08:72
Over the tea cups. Jul'08:122 Aug'08:170
The music's power. Sep'08:206
When little Grandma sang. Oct'08:221
Growing pains. Oct'08:222
A golden opportunity. Oct'08:241
On Raven's Mountain. Oct'08:242
The mantle of Elijah. Nov'08:270
A failure that bore fruit. Nov'08:272
Miss Alison's Christmas turkey. Dec'08:373
Many missionaries. Jan'09:409
Mrs. Rayburn's "inevitable." Feb'09:423
Many missionaries. Feb'09:453
Unto one of the least. Mar'09:465
Many missionaries. Mar'09:492
The violet's Easter gown. Apr'09:529
Lead Thou me on. Apr'09:531
In the secret of His presence. May'09:7
Lynn Eastman's commencement gift. Jun'09:69
A voice from the dead. Jul'09:79
Mrs. Ritchey's August meeting. Aug'09:117
The work of a summer boarder. Sep'09:181
The mind of the Master. Oct'09:192
The work of a summer boarder. Oct'09:218
The gift without the giver. Dec'09:369
The little sister. Mar'10:459
Only a private. Mar'10:486
Aunt Matilda's Thank Offering. Apr'10:495
A light that was not hid. May'10:33
From the ranks of the indifferent. Jun'10:43
How Sara Jane's father was converted to missions. Jul'10:78
They, too, shall have the best. Jul'10:102
David and his wife. Aug'10:118
They, too, shall have the best. Aug'10:138
A dream fulfilled. Sep'10:152
An invalid's mission. Nov'10:315
His own way. Jan'11:378
The least of these. Mar'11:426
An incident. Apr'11:459
Her mother's diary. May'11:15
At the bottom of the drawer. Jan'12:335
Alice Bearsford's message.
The winning of Mrs. Powers. Sep'12:145
Alice Bearsford's message. Sep'12:161 Oct'12:194
The Committee on strangers. Apr'14:439
The messenger of the dawn. Apr'14:440
The little head at the window. Jun'14:56
The story of a day. Oct'14:212
Maragaret Hargrace's Christmas. Jan'15:369
Mrs. Pickett's missionary box. Jan'15:371
In time of need. Mar'15:444
the price of two cigars per day. Mar'15:447
Count your blessings service. Mar'15:448
The mission of Rosabelle. Jun'15:49 Aug'15:122
Service with life. May'16:7
Expecting things. Sep'16:154
The elder's conversion. Dec'16:317
Alice Aline's Christmas package. Dec'16:337

FIDGER, EMMA, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jul'17:96
Fidlar, (Mrs. C. C.)
 Notes and news. May'06:25
Fidlar, (married to Chester L. Fidlar)
 Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
Fidlar, (Mrs. E. A.)
 Notes and news. May'06:25
FIDLER, (MRS. O. W.) -1895
(death) Obituaries. Sep'95:85
Fidler, Mary
 What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
FIDLER, MARY
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
FIELD, (MRS. R. A.)
 Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Field, Abby
 Notes and news. Apr'92:5
Parliamentary drills. Aug'92:5
Third District, Michigan. C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'92:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
Annual report. Dec'92:5
Work in Michigan. Jan'93:11
Establishment of Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor. Feb'93:9
Notes and news. May'93:7
Annual report. Dec'93:17
A grand "one idea." Feb'94:15
Our missions. May'94:15
Words of commendation. Nov'95:127
Annual report. Dec'95:181
In effective organization. Sep'97:101
Notes and news. Jun'00:53
FIELD, ABBY, -1901
  C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7
  (note) Sep'98:99
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'01:174
Field, Anna
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Field, Eugene
  (untitled poem) May'01:9 Mar'10:485
  At the door (poem) Aug'10:105
  Christmas hymn (poem) Dec'10:326
FIELD, LUCY GRAVES, -1914
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316
FIELD, MELVIN, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
Field, Percie Ellen, 1881-1973 (married to Frank Melton Field)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362
FIELD, WELTHA, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'98:122
FIELD WORKERS' ASSOCIATION OF BIBLE SCHOOL WORKERS
  Notes and news. Mar'17:429
Fielding, Fannie
  Notes and news. Sep'96:92
Fields, Eugene
  (untitled poem) Dec'14:357
  Now I lay me (poem) Mar'15:453
FIELDS, GRACE
  Notes and news. Apr'05:416
Fifer, Elizabeth A
  Entered into life. May'02:13
  Notes and news.
    Jan'06:322 Apr'08:499 Nov'08:258 May'09:18
    Oct'06:201 Jun'08:61 Feb'09:433 Oct'09:202
    Feb'08:405 Aug'08:149
Fifield, Bina
  Notes and news.
    Dec'07:326 Apr'08:497 Jun'09:48 Sep'09:163
FIGLEY, ELIZABETH
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

FIGSBORO, VIRGINIA

Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221

FIJI ISLANDS

The world wide field. Aug'89:1
Christmas in the Fiji Islands. Dec'00:298
The field is the world. Jan'03:334
United mission study for July. Jun'07:53

Fike, (married to Earl S. Fike)

Gleanings and reports. May'15:31

Filer, June

What the children are doing. Mar'04:394

FILGHUNS, ELIZABETH, -1915

(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

FILLMORE, ANNA LOUISE See SHEDD, ANNA LOUIS FILLMORE

FILLMORE, ANNIE ELIZA McKEEL, 1854-1936

(married to James Henry Fillmore)

Editorial notes. Dec'00:279

FILLMORE, CHARLES MILLARD, 1860-1952

(married to Maggie Kennedy Fillmore)

Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:177

Fillmore, James Henry, 1849-1936

(married to Annie Eliza McKell Fillmore)

Come over and help us (hymn) Feb'98:246
Messengers of love and mercy (hymn) Oct'99:156
Editorial notes. Dec'00:279

FILLMORE, JAMES HENRY. FILLMORE'S GOSPEL SONGS

Book notices. Apr'98:291

FILLMORE, JAMES HENRY. FILLMORE'S MISSIONARY SONGS

Book notices. Apr'98:291

Fillmore, Nettie

(untitled poem) Apr'99:336
Notes. Oct'99:148
Notes and news. Jan'02:332
Entered into life. Jan'04:333
Notes and news. Jan'04:349

FILLMORE, NETTIE

Editorial notes. Jun'99:34
(Editorial notes). Nov'99:171

FILLMORE, INDIANA

New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4

FILMER, LORETTA, -1903

(death) Entered into life. Jul'03:73
Filson, Charles Ney, 1881-1958
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328

Finch, (married to Charles A. Finch)
   The new Century Convention. Sep'10:145

FINCH, (married to Luther Finch) -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146

Finch, Abbie
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:393

Finch, Mary Anderson
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320
   The aim of the junior society. Feb'06:346
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

FINCH, MARY ANDERSON
   Entered into life. Jan'01:321
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
   College of Missions. Jun'13:37
   To be noted. Jul'17:75

FINCH, ROBERT LYLE, JR.
   (photo) Apr'15:509

FINDLAY, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Feb'09:432

FINDLAY, OHIO
   Notes and news. Aug'92:4 Jun'93:4
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
   Notes and news. Feb'01:358
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
   Notes and news.
      May'01:21 Oct'01:184 Jan'03:344 Apr'03:439
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'06:21
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58 May'14:43

FINDLAY, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Feb'09:433
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347

FINDLAY, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Mar'05:416 Jan'06:328

FINDLEY, CHRISTINA, 1867-1902
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363

FINK, JESSIE
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125

Finley, (married to Austin P. Finley)
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396

FINLEY, (married to Austin P. Finley)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:148

Finley, (Mrs. G. B.)
  Notes and news. Aug'07:130

FINLEY, EMMA E. -1904
  (death) Entered into life. May'04:9

FINLEY, J. F. G. OUR GOSPEL
  Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191

Finley, John
  The sepulcher in the garden (poem) Mar'18:455

FINN, (married to Warren Finn) -1911
  (death) Our missions. Oct'12:189

FINN, ELIZABETH H., -1911
  (death) Our missions. Oct'11:197

Finn, Gladys L
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:416

FINN, WARREN, 1840-1912
  Our missions. Oct'12:189

Finney, Adriene B
  Circles at work. Jun'08:76

Finney, Laura
  Notes and news. May'04:22

Finney, Marie M
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391

Finsey, W. P.
  The Dead Sea (poem) Jan'08:376

Firestone, (Mrs. J. D.)
  Mission bands. Sep'85:4

FIRESTONE, ELTA LAURA
  A circle girl. Sep'16:170
  (photo) Jan'17:373

Firestone, Emma
  Notes and news. Aug'02:121 Mar'07:424

FIRESTONE, EMMA
  Annual report. Nov'03:251

FIRMAN, ELLA
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19 Aug'01:117
  Annual report. Nov'01:246

FIRTH, NEBRASKA
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
  Notes and news. Feb'03:374
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:16

FISCHER, T. B., -1913
(death) Notes and news. Oct'13:180

FISH CREEK, MONTANA

The Western field. Jan'86:1
Evangelizing Montana. Apr'86:1
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
Annual report. Dec'87:5
Our Montana churches. Oct'89:11
Our missions.

Jul'90:11 May'91:8 Jun'91:11 Aug'92:7

Fishback, (married to John Fishback)
Entered into life. Oct'00:176

Fishback, Pearl
Circle items. Jul'13:108

FISHER, (MRS. A. R.) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323

FISHER, -1916 (married to George Fisher)
(death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429

Fisher, (Mrs. S. C.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11

Fisher, (Mrs. S. G.)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Fisher, (married to Simon Fisher)
Entered into life. Jan'03:329

FISHER, (MRS. W. B.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jul'15:97

Fisher, (Mrs. W. H.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:30

Fisher, (Mrs. W. T.)
Notes and news. Jul'01:86

Fisher, Anna Bradbury, -1911 (married to Eli Fisher)
Our state conventions. Nov'84:3
Notes and news. Oct'88:4
Auxiliary letter. Aug'93:17
Annual report. Dec'93:17
Our work in Oregon. May'94:5
Annual report. Dec'94:9
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:50
Annual report. Dec'95:147,153
Easter echoes. May'99:21
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Notes and news. Jul'01:89
Annual report. Nov'02:250
Notes and news. Jan'08:364 Mar'09:473 Jun'09:50

FISHER, ANNA BRADBURY, -1911
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Notes and news. May'87:5
Our missions. Jan'91:11
Notes and news. Jun'91:5
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
Mrs. Anna Bradbury Fisher (photo) Nov'94:5
Annual report. Nov'01:245
Notes and news. Feb'02:362
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
FISHER, BETTY
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Fisher, Eli, 1841-1924 (married to Anna Bradbury Fisher)
The West. Aug'87:2
Notes. Mar'88:5
A sad event. May'88:15
Our missions. Jun'88:5
To the Little Builders mission bands. Jul'88:10
Notes and news. Jan'89:4 Mar'89:7
Our missions. Apr'89:9
Notes and news. Jul'89:5
Our Missoula Church. Jul'89:11
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Our missions.
      Jan'90:11 Jan'91:11 May'91:8
      May'90:14 Mar'91:10 Jul'91:9
      Aug'90:11 Apr'91:9 Aug'91:10
Annual report. Dec'91:9
Our missions.
      Apr'92:9 May'92:10 Jun'92:15 Jul'92:7
Annual report. Nov'02:237
FISHER, ELI, 1841-1924
(note) Apr'87:2
The West. May'87:1
Notes and news. May'87:5
Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
(note) Nov'89:3 Jan'90:2
Executive meetings. May'91:4
Notes and news. Jun'91:5
Our missions. Sep'92:9
Annual report. Dec'92:14
Fisher, Ella A
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
Fisher, Emma
Mission circles. Jun'16:64
FISHER, FERRIS, -1914
  (photo) Mar'15:461
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471
  (death) Entered into life. May'15:14
FISHER, JUDITH
  C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5
FISHER, LENA LEONARD
  Interdenominational items. Jun'17:44
FISHER, LYDA FLEMING, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'06:157
FISHER, MARY MARGARET
  (photo) Sep'16:167
Fisher, S. C.
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:11
  (married to Myrtle Fisher)
  (married to Vira R. Fisher)
  Living links. Nov'09:299
Fisher, W. T.
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
FISHER, ILLINOIS
  Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
  New auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
  Notes and news. Jan'09:393 Jun'09:49
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
  State development. Sep'10:159
  Circles at work. May'14:32
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:452
FISKE, FIDELIA
  Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
  United mission study for March. Feb'08:400
FITCH, GOLDIE, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
Fitch, Grace
  Notes and news. Aug'09:127
FITCH, RUTH
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'06:419
FITCHPATRICK, ANNA, -1893
  (death) Obituaries. Feb'93:4
Fite, Alberta
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
Fite, W. H.
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406
Fitsimmons, Nancy
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461

FITZ, EMMA MOODY
The field is the world. Feb'01:354

Fitts, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394

Fitzgerald, Evie
Letters from bands. Dec'89:30

Fitzgerald, Mary
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408

FITZGERALD, GEORGIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

FIVE YEAR CAMPAIGN OF THE C.W.B.M. See
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS. FIVE YEAR CAMPAIGN

Flack, (Mrs. T. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70

Flack, Jessie
Circles at work. Apr'07:447

Flagler, (married to James Flagler)
Our children and missions. Mar'17:451

Flaglor, (Mrs. J. S.)
Annual report. Dec'95:147

FLANNAGAN, (married to Willie Flannagan) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375

FLANNAGAN, ROY H.
quoted. Bible work at the University of Virginia. Sep'02:138

FLANNAGAN, ILLINOIS
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Aug'00:116 Jul'04:83
Notes and news. Mar'05:412 Aug'05:114

Flanner, Ella
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469 Feb'16:415

FLANNER, ELLA
quoted. Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:143

FLANNER HOUSE
Executive meetings. Jan'14:348
With the Executive Committee. May'14:35 Sep'14:193
Annual report. Nov'15:284
Report of our missions. Nov'16:279
Our missions.
Apr'17:477 Jun'17:49 Jul'17:95
Annual report. Nov'17:281
A ministration to the Spirit. Sep'18:155
Our missions. Sep'18:164 Oct'18:200
(photos) Nov'18:221,230,239,242,243,246
Annual report. Nov'18:272
With the Executive Committee. Dec'18:319

FLANNERY, (married to James F. Flannery) -1887
(death) In memoriam. Oct'87:7

FLAT RIVER, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34

FLAT ROCK, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262

FLATHEAD VALLEY, MONTANA. SPRING CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323

Fleece, Louisa M., -1907
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6

FLEECE, LOUISA M., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446

Fleming, (Mrs. S.)
Our missions. Jul'06:99

Fleming, E E
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15

Fleming, Lucy Randolph
Lovesth thou me? (poem) Apr'96:278

Fleming, Mary R
Notes and news. Aug'01:117

FLEMING H. REVELL CO.
Editorial notes. Sep'01:130

FLEMINGSBURG, KENTUCKY
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Oct'02:179 Jun'03:56
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324

FLEMINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
Notes and news. May'03:25

Flemming, Jennie V
Debate on work in India. Dec'12:304
Extracts from a personal letter from India. Jun'14:73

FLEMMING, JENNIE V
(photo) Feb'13:365
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:406
Flemming, Sarah
Entered into life. Nov'06:221

Fletcher, (married to Fred Fletcher)
Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:415

Fletcher, (married to John Fletcher)
State development. Jun'09:43
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347

FLETCHER, (married to John Fletcher)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Ot'05:193
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388

FLETCHER, ALICE, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300

Fletcher, Frances
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407

FLETCHER, JOHN, -1911
(death) Notes. Nov'11:208
Not death but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261

Fletcher, Mary E
Notes and news. Jul'06:91 Aug'09:125

FLETCHER, J. J. KILPIN. THE SIGN OF THE CROSS IN MADAGASCAR,
OR, FROM DARKNESS TO LIGHT
Book notices. May'01:29

Fletcher, Phineas
(untitled poem) Nov'94:15

FLEWELLING, CARREL WESLEY, 1887-1973
(quoted) Notes and news. May'16:4

FLINK, CLARENCE
(photo) Jul'13:106

FLINN, HARRIET, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:336

Flinn, Josie
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73

FLINN, MARY, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Dec'95:197

FLINT, (MRS. E. L.) -1899
(death) Entered into life. May'99:7

Flint, Lucy A
Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
FLINT, REX, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'15:97

Flint, Sudie E.
  Notes and news. Nov'09:316
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
  Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:364
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55
  Messages from state officers and state field workers.
    Nov'12:251
  The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
  Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:407
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421
  Notes and news. Jun'13:36
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:49
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338
  Interdenominational items. Apr'14:432
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:411
  Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
  Interdenominational items. Mar'17:427
  Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293

FLINT, SUDIE E.
  Notes and news. Jan'09:392
  New state officers. Dec'09:335
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
  To be noted. Apr'12:411
  (photo) Apr'12:439
  Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
  To be noted. Oct'13:179
  Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
  To be noted. Jan'14:323 Nov'14:243
  Notes and news. Nov'14:246
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
  To be noted. Apr'15:480
  Boulder Summer School of Missions. May'18:6
FLINT, MICHIGAN
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
Our missions. May'14:18

FLINT, MICHIGAN. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460

FLINT RIVER, JAMAICA
Jamaica. Mar'87:4
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3
Annual report. Dec'90:4,5
Our missions. Jan'91:7
Annual report. Dec'91:5,6 Dec'92:7,9 Dec'93:20
Our missions. Oct'99:165
Annual report.
Nov'99:190 Nov'02:215 Nov'04:228 Nov'06:245
Nov'01:215 Nov'03:217 Nov'05:233
Our missions. Jul'08:109
Annual report. Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Nov'10:239
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

FLOATING BETHEL ASSOCIATION
Notes and news. Mar'91:6

FLOODS
(note) Jul'03:68
Notes and news. May'13:4

FLORA, MYRTLE -1916
(death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429

FLORA, ILLINOIS
Letters from the children. Feb'87:4
Notes and news. Jul'91:4
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Jun'03:55 Sep'09:163
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56

FLORA, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Notes and news. Mar'99:321
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news.
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 May'15:31

FLORAL CITY, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5

Florence, Mary T
Entered into life. May'01:9

FLORENCE, COLORADO
Our missions. Feb'98:255 Jul'00:94 Apr'01:435
Annual report. Nov'01:230 Nov'02:232
Notes and news. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:233
Our missions. Jul'04:92 Sep'04:158
Annual report. Nov'04:246
Our missions. Jan'05:357 Mar'05:420
Annual report. Nov'05:246
Notes and news. Aug'06:126
Annual report. Nov'06:272 Nov'07:261
Notes and news. Dec'08:356 Feb'09:431 May'09:16
Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348
Our missions. Nov'10:262
Gleanings and reports.
       Jun'12:55 Jun'14:80 Apr'18:488
       May'13:15 May'15:29 May'18:32

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6

FLORENCE, MONTANA
Our missions.
       Jul'93:13 May'95:11 Jan'97:250 Jun'97:36
Montana. Aug’00:111
Annual report. Nov'03:234

FLORENCE, NEBRASKA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348

FLORES, MARY

FLORES, ESTHER
(photo) May'03:1

FLORES, FRANCISCO
(photo) May'03:1

Flores, Juan O
Annual report. Nov'08:289
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272

FLORES, JUAN O
(photo) May'13:11
Annual report. Nov'15:279
Annual report. Nov'18:260

FLORIDA
Notes and news. Mar'93:4
Florida C.W.B.M. Convention. Apr'94:3
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:4
Annual report. Dec'94:5
Notes and news. Apr'95:9 Sep'95:87
Annual report. Dec'95:150
Notes and news. Apr'96:286
Annual report. Dec'96:180
Annual report. Dec'97:149
Notes and news. Jun'98:50
Executive meetings. Mar'99:302
State conventions. May'99:20
Annual report. Nov'99:201,210,212
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. May'00:23
Annual report. Nov'00:240
Back in the tropics. Apr'01:413
Notes and news. Apr'01:431
The love of Christ constraineth us. May'01:5
Our missions. May'01:28
Annual report. Nov'01:247
Notes and news. Apr'02:429,432 May'02:22
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Oct'02:179
Annual report. Nov'02:233,252
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:239,252
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. May'04:18 Jun'04:52
Our missions. Jun'04:60
Notes and news. Jul'04:85 Sep'04:150
Annual report. Nov'04:247,266,268
Notes and news.
Feb'05:380 Apr'05:454 Jun'05:52 Jul'05:80
Annual report. Nov'05:247,264
Notes and news.
  Feb'06:351 Apr'06:426 May'06:22 Aug'06:126
Annual report. Nov'06:285,288
Executive meetings. May'07:4
Centennial notes. May'07:5
The auxiliaries. May'07:26
Notes and news. Jun'07:56
Annual report. Nov'07:278
State development. Mar'08:439
Notes and news. May'08:19
State development. Nov'08:310
To be noted. Dec'08:342
State notes. Mar'09:464
Notes and news. Apr'09:514
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348 Jan'10:388
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Mar'11:432
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
  Nov'12:252
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:312 Jan'13:346
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:278
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339 May'14:37 Nov'14:257
Messages from offices of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391 Aug'15:146 Sep'15:183
Messages from offices of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341 Jan'16:379 Feb'16:411
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380 Apr'17:493
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:403

FLORIS, IOWA
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103
Flower, (Mrs J. W.)
  Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
FLOWERS, ELIZA OWSLEY, -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
FLOYD, J. F.
Executive meetings. Jun’96:30

FLOYD, LEWIS CARLISLE

(photo) Jan’11:358

Floyd, Rosa

Circles at work. Nov’09:332

FLUSHING, OHIO

A result of faith and work. Jan’94:9

Notes and news.

Apr’99:351 Feb’05:383 Feb’06:356

Jan’01:334 Mar’05:417

Foard, Sophia C

Notes and news. Feb’06:355

Entered into life. Oct’06:192

Gleanings and reports. Jun’18:73

Fogarty, Nellie

Gleanings and reports. May’15:32

Fogle, Caroline

Resolutions of respect. Feb’00:321

FOGT, GLADYS JUANITA

Home base of missions (photo) Aug’18:130

Foley, J. W.

One of these days (poem) Jun’16:53

FOLGER, MARGARET

Notes and news. Aug’05:115

(death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328

Folk, Joseph

(note) Dec’10:346

FOLK, OLIVE

(photo) Jul’13:106

FOLLANSBEE, WEST VIRGINIA

Circle items. Jul’13:108

FOLSAM, LUNA BENTLEY -1916 (married to Omar W. Folsam)

(death) Entered into life. Jun’16:45

(death) Gleanings and reports. Jun’16:70

(death) Entered into life. Jul’16:87

FOLTZ, EVA, -1910

(death) Entered into life. Nov’10:223

FOMBONA, RUFINO BLANCO

The trend of thought in Spanish-American literature. May’17:25

Fontaine, (Mrs.)

Worker’s Institute. Jul’17:77

FONTAINE, ANNA B. RYAN (married to E. P. Fontaine)

Recollections of twenty-four years. May’17:6

Fontaine, Susie
Gleanings and reports. May'16:35
Foote, (Mrs. L. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109
Foote, Dilla
Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Foote, May R
Notes and news. Feb'08:406
FOOTE, SARAH A
To be noted. Dec'16:315
FOOTIT, C. H., -1913
FOOTVILLE, WISCONSIN
Mission bands. Nov'87:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Notes and news. Jan'05:355
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Circle items. Feb'10:448
Forbes, (Mrs. A. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
FORBES, ALMA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
FORBES, ORA
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
FORBIDDEN PATHS IN THE LAND OF OG
Book notices. Jan'01:339
FORD, (MRS. E. L.) -1908
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:385
To be noted. Jun'06:42
(death) Gathering homeward one by one. Aug'08:128
Ford, (married to Frank C. Ford)
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25
Ford, (Mrs. J. H.)
The right spirit in action. Jun'89:6
Executive meeting. Jun'93:2
Fund statement.
Executive meeting. Jul'94:4
Fund statement. Jul'94:20
Executive meeting. Aug'94:4
Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
Fund statement. Nov'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:40
Fund statement. Dec'94:68 Jan'95:24
Executive meeting. Feb'95:3
Fund statement.
    Feb'95:24 Mar'95:20 Apr'95:20 May'95:20
Executive meetings. Jun'95:24
Fund statement. Jun'95:40 Jul'95:60 Aug'95:80
Executive meetings. Sep'95:84
To the friends of students. Oct'95:103
Fund statement. Oct'95:120
Education Day rally. Nov'95:130
Finances. Nov'95:130
Fund statement. Nov'95:144
Annual report. Dec'95:155
Fund statement. Dec'95:208
Executive meetings. Jan'96:212
Fund statement. Feb'96:252
Executive meetings. Mar'96:259
Fund statement.
    Mar'96:276 Jan'97:256 Sep'97:104 May'98:30
    Dec'96:165
Notes and news. Apr'08:501
    Messages from many. Jul'08:87
FORD, (MRS. J. H.)
    Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Ford, Bettie P
    Entered into life. Jan'02:321
Ford, Blanche
    A Christmas present to Jesus. Feb'09:455
FORD, CARRIE M.
    News notes from the Young People's Department.
        Feb'02:359 Dec'02:307
    Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
FORD, ELLA I. NEAT, 1846-1908 (married to Emory Low Ford)
(death) Notes and news. Sep'08:193
To be noted. Oct'08:214
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
FORD, HILDRED, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:13
Ford, Lillian
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
Ford, Lucile Geneva, 1883-1973
Our missions.
Aug'16:118 Feb'17:394 Jun'17:47
Dec'16:190 Apr'17:474 May'18:10
FORD, LUCILE GENEVA, 1883-1973
(photo) Aug'15:117
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
With the Executive Committee. Jun'15:70
Our missions (photo) Mar'16:436
Our missions. Jun'16:51
quoted. College of Missions. Nov'18:226
Annual report. Nov'18:259
Ford, Maria Reynolds, 1873-1964?
Our missions. Sep'02:153
Entered into life. Dec'02:299
Mission work in Porto Rico. Apr'03:431
Will the silversmith object? Jun'03:41
Our missions. Jun'03:60 Jul'03:92
Are missionaries needed? Sep'03:137
The miracle church of Hormigueros, Porto Rico. Oct'03:169
Our missions. Nov'03:207
Annual report. Nov'03:231
Our missions. Dec'03:314
Our Thanksgiving Day. Jan'04:330
Our missions. Jan'04:350 Feb'04:378
A Porto Rican luncheon. May'04:7
On Comorio Street. May'04:17
Our missions. Sep'04:156
In the churches of San Juan, Porto Rico. Oct'04:169
Our missions. Oct'04:190
Annual report. Nov'04:243
A Porto Rican beach party. Jan'05:336
A visit to the home of the lepers. Feb'05:366
Our missions. Feb'05:386 Mar'05:420 Apr'05:465
Bayamon, Porto Rico. Feb'06:342
Our missions. Feb'06:361
Annual report. Nov'06:263
Our missions. Jan'07:357
Porto Rico. Feb'07:373
Notes and news.
  Aug'08:150, 151 Oct'08:230 May'09:21 Oct'09:206
On the way to South America. Mar'10:461
Our missions. Jun'10:59
Greetings from South Africa. Jul'10:80
Our missions. Jul'10:95
25 de Mayo in Argentina. Aug'10:120
Our missions.
  Jan'11:372 Dec'11:298 Sep'13:170
  May'11:30 Jan'13:353 Jan'14:345
Argentina--her aborigines and later peoples. Mar'14:398
Our missions. Jun'14:63 Jul'14:104
Report of field and convention work. Jan'15:397
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:152
Convention addresses. Sep'15:203
United mission studies. Oct'15:222
Home missions in action. Dec'15:330
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:345
Home missions in action. Jan'16:363
The Second Pan-American Scientific Congress. Feb'16:386
Home missions in action. Feb'16:399
The King's highway. Mar'16:444
Home missions in action. Mar'16:445
Topics and references for Easter Week of Prayer. Apr'16:479
The King's highway. Apr'16:484
Home missions in action. Apr'16:484
The King's highway. May'16:22
Home missions in action. May'16:23
Korea. Jun'16:59
Home missions in action. Jun'16:60
A mission to Indians in South America. Jul'16:86
Home missions in action. Jul'16:96
Old Spain in new America. Aug'16:126
Readers' corner. Sep'16:160
John. Sep'16:164
Bible study. Oct'16:203
Six weeks in Canada. Nov'16:223
Haggai. Nov'16:229
Malachi. Nov'16:229
Exodus. Nov'16:229
Readers' corner. Dec'16:326
Mark. Dec'16:333
Readers' corner. Jan'17:374 Feb'17:410
The missionary and benevolent organizations of the Disciples of Christ. Mar'17:445
Readers' corner. Mar'17:455
Why pray for peace. Apr'17:478
Note. Apr'17:481
Readers' corner. May'17:29 Jun'17:65
Program suggestions for August, 1917. Jul'17:99
Readers' corner. Jul'17:106
Objects for mission study. Sep'17:154
Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:221
The world in Cleveland. Jan'18:346
Readers' corner. Jan'18:368
Program helps.
   May'18:24 Sep'18:169
Micah. Nov'18:244
Habakkuk. Dec'18:316
FORD, MARIA REYNOLDS, 1873-1964?
   (photo) Mar'03:412 Feb'05:366
Our workers at home and abroad. Nov'05:213
Notes and news. Dec'05:299
Our workers at home and abroad. Jan'06:308
   (photo) Aug'06:138 Jan'07:329
Executive meetings. Mar'07:405
Our missions. Jul'07:101 Sep'07:173
State development. May'08:11
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
Home Department. Nov'08:317
State notes. Mar'09:464
Notes and news. Mar'09:475 Jul'09:86 Aug'09:126
Centennial missionaries. Sep'09:151
Notes and news. Sep'09:171
To be noted. Jan'10:374
   (photo) Jan'10:402
Our missions. May'10:27 Oct'10:206
   (photo) Apr'12:440
Our missions. Nov'12:287 Mar'14:421
Notes and news. Jun'14:52 Aug'14:128
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:429
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471
Our missions. Jun'15:55
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75 Aug'15:152
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:345
Notes and news. Oct'16:184 Nov'16:221
(photo) Nov'16:223
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:480
(photo) May'17:9
Our missions (photo) Jul'17:95
Interdenominational items. Aug'17:118
Virginia State convention. Nov'17:240
Notes and news. Jul'18:80
Summer School of Missions for Oklahoma and the Southwest. May'18:6
College of Missions. May'18:7 Oct'18:192
(photo) Nov'18:224
quoted. Notes and news. Nov'18:225
With the editor. Dec'18:294
FORD, MARY E., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
FORD, MARY T., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220
FORD, MARY WILBUR, 1854-1905 (married to Arthur O. Ford)
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312
Ford, Maud
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
FORD, ROBERT BARTON
(photo) Apr'16:491
Ford, Susie P
Notes and news. Dec'92:37
A word from the Maritime (sic) Provinces. May'93:8
Notes and news. Feb'04:375 Feb'07:387
FORD, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Dec'05:295
FORD'S STATION, VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
FORDYCE, ARKANSAS
Annual report. Nov'05:246
Gleanings and reports. May'18:32
FOREIGN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Convention notes. Dec'85:1
Notes. Dec'87:15 Feb'88:5
Notes from the Foreign Society. May'88:13
Tributes of love. Jul'02:68
The Foreign Christian Missionary Society. Dec'02:302
Good news from a sister organization. Aug'04:100
The work of other Boards. Nov'07:211
Executive meetings. May'09:25
The girls' school at Luchowfu. Apr'14:435
Notes and news. Dec'14:331
The missionary and benevolent organizations of the Disciples of Christ. Mar'17:445
Executive Committee meetings. Apr'17:473 Jun'17:51
Program helps. Aug'17:137
To be noted. May'18:3
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Cooperation and unification. Jun'18:43
Conference of Boards and missionaries. Jul'18:79
Our missions. Dec'18:305
FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA.
(photo of 1913 delegates) Apr'13:449
Notes and news. Feb'14:358
Some missionary meetings. Mar'15:439
Some notable meetings. Feb'16:383
A missionary week. Feb'17:387,388
FOREIGN MISSIONS CONFERENCE OF NORTH AMERICA.
COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE AND COUNSEL
Africa. Jan'18:343
FOREIGNERS HOUSE (INDIANAPOLIS)
College of Missions notes.
Annual report. Nov'15:285
Report of our missions. Nov'16:279
FOREST CITY, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. May'93:8
FOREST CITY, MISSOURI
News notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'05:220
FOREST GROVE, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:250
FOREST GROVE, OREGON
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Mission bands. Aug'86:3
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429 May'01:19
Notes and news. Mar'06:400 Feb'07:390
Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Feb'11:391 Mar'11:430
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474

FOREST GROVE, VIRGINIA
- Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
- Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385 Dec'18:322

FOREST HILL, MICHIGAN
- Michigan. Sep'90:6
- Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
- Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31

FOREST, ILLINOIS
- Correspondence. Jul'84:3

FOREST, INDIANA
- New auxiliaries. May'88:10

FORGE, VIRGINIA. PROSPECT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396

FORK RIDGE, WEST VIRGINIA
- The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
- Circle items. Dec'10:348

Forman, Hannah M
- Entered into life. Jun'02:44

FORMAN, JOHN
- Our missions. Jun'17:47

FORMAN, MARGARET CHAMBERS
- (death) Entered into life. May'07:16

Forner, Naomi
- Notes and news. Jun'09:52

Forney, (Mrs)
- Entered into life. Apr'02:416

FORNEY, TEXAS
- Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
- Notes and news.
  - May'99:24 Nov'05:226 Dec'05:299 Jun'06:67
- Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
- Circle items. Nov'11:226
- Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70

FORRER, NETTIE, -1906
- (death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221

FORRER, SALLIE, -1911
- (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

Forrest, Albertina May Allen, 1872-1904
- (married to J. Dorsey Forrest)
  - Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
  - (note) Mar'98:275

Forrest, Anne Pendleton, 1895-1974
FORREST, ANNE PENDLETON
(note) May'03:5
Forrest, Lillian
Notes and news. Sep'98:114
Christmas greetings (poem) Jan'00:285
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315

FORREST, LILLIAN
Notes and news. Jul'02:85
Forrest, Maude Clark, 1869-1926
Our missions. Mar'01:398

FORREST, MAUDE CLARK, 1869-1926
(photo) May'01:1
FORREST, ROBERT MANSFIELD, 1902-1903
(birth) Our missions. Oct'02:189 Dec'02:316
(death) (note) Apr'03:421

Forrest, William Mentzel, 1868-1956
(married to Anne Pendleton Forrest)
Annual report. Dec'96:181
Our missions. Mar'97:290 May'97:16
Sowing the seed of the Kingdom. Nov'97:126
Annual report. Dec'97:169
Our missions. Feb'98:255 Sep'98:112
Annual report. Dec'98:188,217
Notes and news. Jun'99:57
The value of Bible instruction to state university students. Aug'99:107
Annual report. Nov'99:204
The Calcutta Bible Lectureship. Dec'99:257
Why we should enter the large cities of India. Jan'00:291
The students of India. Feb'00:313
Notes and news. Apr'00:402
The regeneration of India. May'00:7
Our missions. Dec'00:304
Editorial notes. Jan'01:310
Our missions. Mar'01:400
The Calcutta Bible Lectureship. Jun'01:48
Our missions. Sep'01:150 Nov'01:208
Annual report. Nov'01:225
Our missions. Jan'02:337 Feb'02:366
India's dawning day. Apr'02:420
Our missions. Aug'02:123
Annual report. Nov'02:226
In India's capital. Mar'03:396
The needs of India's educated classes and great cities. Apr'03:424
United mission study course. Nov'03:197
Annual report. Nov'03:221
Convention addresses. Nov'03:270
Our missions. Jun'04:60 Sep'04:157
Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
Annual report. Nov'04:236,256
He giveth His beloved sleep. Jan'05:331
Notes and news. Sep'05:154
Annual report. Nov'05:253
Our missions. Feb'06:363
Our Centennial. Jun'06:48
Our missions. Sep'06:174
Annual report. Nov'06:264
Our missions. Dec'06:326 Feb'07:395
Conditions in Calcutta. Sep'07:155
Annual report. Nov'07:257
Our missions. May'08:28
Messages from many. Jul'08:89
Annual report. Nov'08:292
Report of the Board. Nov'09:265
Our missions. Nov'10:258
Annual report. Nov'11:243
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Annual report. Nov'17:274 Nov'18:266

FORREST, WILLIAM MENTZEL, 1868-1956
The outlook at Ann Arbor. Nov'97:131
Executive meetings. Aug'98:81
(photo) Aug'99:107
Editorial notes. Oct'99:146
Notes. Nov'99:252
Executive meetings. Jul'00:75
(photo) May'01:24
Our missions. Jul'02:90 Dec'02:316
(note) May'03:5 Jun'03:35
(photo) May'04:1
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'04:36
Christian union. Aug'04:100
Our workers at home and abroad.
Aug'04:101 Sep'04:133 Aug'06:109
Notes and news. Aug'06:125 Sep'06:165
Centennial notes. Sep'08:178
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:406
Notes and news. Jun'16:43
FORREST, WILLIAM MENTZEL, 1868-1956. INDIA'S HURT
Our missions. Mar'10:479
Reader's corner. Apr'10:516
FORREST CITY, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. May'03:21
FORREST HILL, MICHIGAN
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
Forry, (married to Frank Forry)
Notes and news. Oct'07:199 Feb'08:409
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
Forry, Olive
Notes and news. Apr'06:429
Forster, (Mrs. E. H.)
Entered into life. Nov'07:219
Notes and news. Mar'08:461
Forster, Ada Lavinia, 1877-1966
United mission studies. Dec'11:282
Notes and news from missionary societies.
Dec'11:292 Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 May'12:20
Circle items. May'12:36
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86 Sep'12:152
Oriental women, their need for prayer. Dec'12:299
Gleanings and reports.
Circle items. May'13:32
Gleanings and reports.
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221 Jan'14:340 Feb'14:373
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:446
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'14:450 Jun'14:83 Oct'14:237
May'14:41 Sep'14:200
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
Nov'14:324
Gleanings and reports.
   Dec'14:360 Feb'15:430 May'15:33 Jun'15:74
Our missions. Jul'15:97
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:312
Our missions. Jan'16:359
The work of many hands (poem) Jan'16:366
Our missions. Feb'16:392
It is better further on (poem) Feb'16:393
Our missions. Apr'16:478 Jun'16:53
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:53
Prayer for missions. Aug'16:110
Our missions. Oct'16:194
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:211
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Our missions. Feb'17:399
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418 Mar'17:460 Sep'17:195
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370

FORSTER, ADA LAVINIA, 1877-1966
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
   Notes and news. Mar'15:440
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:218

Forster, Alla M
   For the joy that was set before him. Dec'12:323
   Our new twelve (poem) Oct'14:208
   The consecrated life. Oct'14:215
   Prayer. Aug'15:134
   If Christ were here (poem) Nov'15:305 (mistakenly attributes poem to Ada L. Forster)
   A call to devotion. Feb'16:387
   Do we mean it? (poem) May'17:40
   Mose Abram's vision. Apr'18:463
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489

FORSTER, BESS IRENE
   (photo) Mar'08:441

FORSTER, BURTON E.
   (photo) Jun'12:53

Forster, Caroline
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383

Forster, Carrie
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'12:117

FORSTER, CARRIE
A group of state superintendents of young people's work
(photo) Mar'12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149

Forsyth, J. May
Notes and news. Nov'09:319

FORSYTHE, BLANCHE, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328

FORSYTHE, ELIZABETH ALICE
(photo) Oct'18:203

Forsythe, Pearl Barnett
Finding the light. Apr'18:462

FORT, E. C., -1903
(death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427

Fort, Leila
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Circles at work. Jun'04:48

FORT, LEILA
Circles at work. Dec'04:317

Fort, Lillian
Circles at work. Nov'09:332

FORT BENTON, MONTANA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382

FORT COLLINS, COLORADO
Our missions. Mar'93:9
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
Our missions.
Apr'93:8 Feb'94:12 Oct'94:11 Mar'95:11
May'93:13 Apr'94:10 Jan'95:17 May'95:10,11
Sep'93:13
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
Our missions.
Sep'95:93 Jul'96:58 Jul'97:56 Sep'99:142
Mar'96:269 Sep'96:97 Sep'97:100 May'00:27
Notes and news.
Jul'03:83 Jul'04:85 Jul'05:80 Aug'06:126
Jun'04:52 Oct'04:183 Feb'06:351 Feb'07:383
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:427
Notes and news. Nov'09:316
Circle items. Jun'10:68 Jul'10:104
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421 Feb'16:411
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153
FORT DODGE, IOWA
   100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:152
FORT HILL, ILLINOIS
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
   Gleanings and reports.
   Annual report. Nov'15:289
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458
   Annual report. Nov'17:277 Nov'18:269
FORT MADISON, IOWA
   Notes and news. Jan'08:364 Feb'08:406
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366,367
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:40 Aug'14:157
   To be noted. Sep'14:172
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
   Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440 May'18:19
FORT MORGAN, COLORADO
   Notes and news. Jan'06:321 May'06:22
   Annual report. Nov'07:259
   Notes and news. Dec'07:327 Jan'08:362
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'08:12
   Notes and news. Jun'08:60
   Annual report. Nov'08:297
   Notes and news. Feb'09:431
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
FORT SCOTT, KANSAS
   Some Kansas items. Apr'91:6
   Notes and news. May'04:20 Dec'08:358 Apr'09:516
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS
   Notes and news. Oct'97:112
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
   Notes and news.
      Jun'02:57 Jun'05:52 Apr'08:497 Apr'09:513
      Mar'03:408 Mar'06:394 Dec'08:356 May'09:15
      Jun'03:53 Mar'08:455 Mar'09:473 Jul'09:85
      Apr'05:453
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
To be noted. Aug'11:103
Our missions. Nov'12:238
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:194 Jan'14:338
Circle news. Apr'15:499
Special message. Apr'16:488
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS. ECHOLS MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions (photo) Aug'12:125
FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Our missions. Mar'12:401
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana/ Sep'91:5
Notes and news. Jan'93:8 May'93:7
Notes and news. Dec'94:57 Apr'95:9 Jan'97:245
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:254
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
Notes and news. Sep'99:137 Nov'99:182 Feb'00:333
How our auxiliary helps our mission band and junior C. E. Mar'00:363
Executive meetings. May'00:9
Our missions. May'00:28
Field notes. Jun'00:43
Notes and news. Jul'00:90
Annual report. Nov'00:231
Notes from the home field. Apr'02:436
Annual report. Nov'02:236
Notes and news. Jan'04:346
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'03:342
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
Notes and news. Jan'02:332
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Executive meetings. Sep'08:202
Notes and news. Mar'09:475
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. WEST CREIGHTON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
Annual report. Nov'01:234
Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Mar'03:409 Feb'08:406
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA. WEST JEFFERSON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'03:438
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Circle news. Sep'14:191
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Notes and news. Sep'95:88
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:96
Notes and news. Feb'98:257 Jun'99:54 Apr'01:430
Editorial notes. Oct'01:164
Notes and news. Feb'07:393 Mar'08:464
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343 Jun'14:86 May'15:38
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. CHESTNUT STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:79
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
Notes and news. Aug'99:115 Mar'00:368
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news.
   Sep'01:149 Feb'02:360 Apr'08:502 Mar'09:481
To be noted. May'10:3
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:431
Gleanings and reports.
   Oct'12:185 Mar'16:464 May'16:37 Apr'17:496
Our missions. May'18:14
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. MAGNOLIA AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. NORTH FORT WORTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'09:481
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. ROSEN HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:121 Sep'13:167 May'14:45
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. TABERNACLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'01:20 Dec'02:314
Circles at work. Aug'08:171 Oct'08:244
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'98:22 Mar'01:394 Jun'01:55
FORTUNA, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Nov'99:182 May'01:21
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391
Notes and news. Mar'06:394
Gleanings and reports. May'12:18 Mar'13:420 May'14:36
Fortune, Alonzo Willard, 1873-1950
(married to Bessie Hale Fortune)
The love that surpasses that of the Publicans. Aug'11:102
FORTUNE, ALONZO WILLARD, 1873-1950
(photo) Jun'11:55
College of Missions. May'18:7
Fortune, Bessie Hale (married to Alonzo Willard Fortune)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393
FORTUNE, EMILY ELIZABETH
(photo) Jul'11:96
FORTVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Feb'09:433
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
FORTVILLE, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Jul'01:93
FOSDICK, HARRY EMERSON. THE CHALLENGE OF THE PRESENT CRISIS
Readers’ corner. Jul'18:108
quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
quoted. Our missions. Oct'18:196
FOSDICK, HARRY EMERSON. THE MANHOOD OF THE MASTER
quoted. Facts for the busy woman. May'18:29
FOSDICK, HARRY EMERSON. THE MEANING OF PRAYER
Readers’ corner. May'17:29
FOSKET, (MRS. L. H.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
Foss, Sam Walter
The house by the side of the road (poem) Jul'03:65
Foster, (Mrs. E. R.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
Foster, (Mrs. J. F.)
My star of hope (poem) Nov'15:241
Foster, (married to James Foster)
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
Foster, (married to Kirby Foster)
Entered into life. Dec'01:293
Foster, Agnes Greene
   Easter Day (poem) Apr'09:529
FOSTER, ALICE MILLINER, 1864-1905
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:44
Foster, B F
   Annual report. Nov'18:268
FOSTER, BEN F.
   Our missions. Oct'12:190
FOSTER, BLANCHE WARD (married to George O. Foster)
   (marriage) Editorial notes. Sep'01:130
Foster, Emma
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
Foster, Fannie
   Notes and news. Feb'09:438
Foster, George O. (married to Blanche Ward Foster)
   How I get my juniors in love with the work. Mar'96:273
FOSTER, GEORGE O.
   (marriage) Editorial notes. Sep'01:130
   Our missions. Feb'14:381
FOSTER, HELEN B., 1891-1894
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3
FOSTER, JOHN W.
   quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
FOSTER, LUCY Y., -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'99:152
Foster, Maud
   Notes and news. May'09:17
FOSTER, MERCY A., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139
Foster, W. F.
   Our missions. Aug'96:74
   Letters from Bible Chair students. Nov'96:127
Foster, W O
   Annual report. Nov'18:268
FOSTER, W. O.
   Annual report. Nov'17:276
FOSTER, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Dec'05:296
FOSTORIA, OHIO
   Notes and news. May'96:8
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
   Notes and news. Feb'06:356
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474 Aug'16:139
Young woman's missionary circles. Sep'18:166

FOULKS, MARY MILDRED
   (death) Entered into life. May'01:9

FOUNCE, WILLIAM HERBERT PERRY See FAUNCE, WILLIAM HERBERT PERRY

FOUNTAIN CITY, INDIANA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:142

FOUR MILE, WASHINGTON
   Our missions. Mar'96:270

FOUST, (MRS. E. D.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. May'09:10

Fouts, Elizabeth
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110

FOUTS, EMMA J., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

FOUTS, FRANCES E. SAPPINGTON, 1843-1907 (married to J. T. Fouts)
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396

Fouett, (married to David H. Fouett)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:146

FOWBLE, JENNIE, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391

FOWITZ, NELLIE, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Fowler, (Mrs. F. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341

Fowler, (married to George Fowler)
   Notes and news. Aug'04:118 Apr'05:461 Oct'09:205
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354

FOWLER, (married to George Fowler)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393

Fowler, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Notes and news. Dec'06:322

Fowler, Bertha
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'90:15

FOWLER, GEORGE
   Our missions. Oct'12:190

FOWLER, LULA
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332

Fowler, May
   Circles at work. Nov'09:331

Fowler, Nellie
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:68

FOWLER, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Apr'99:353 Jun'09:48
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503 Jun'10:49
Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:394

FOWLER, COLORADO

FOWLER, INDIANA
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
Notes and news. Jun'99:53
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:241

FOWLER, INDIANA. BETHANY CHAPEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19 Feb'15:432 Dec'15:342

FOWLER, KANSAS
State development. Sep'10:160

FOWLER, OHIO
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
FOX, (MRS. A. M.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
Fox, (married to Hampton Fox)
State development. Nov'10:307
Fox, (Mrs. M. E.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:406
Fox, (Mrs. M. J.)
Entered into life. Apr'01:417
FOX, (MRS. M. J.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
FOX, (MRS. M. M.) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Dec'07:322
Fox, (married to W. Taylor Fox)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420
FOX, CLARINDA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
FOX, DOWNS DRYDEN
(photo) Mar'11:429
FOX, FRANCES E., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
Fox, Inez
Our girls. Jan'04:342
Notes and news. Oct'04:187
Circles at work. Dec'04:316 Feb'05:378
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
Circle items. May'13:32
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
(untitled poem) Jan'15:386
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421
Training our young men and women. Jun'15:58
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Circle news. Oct'15:226
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235
Growth and development of circle work. Apr'16:482
Special message. Feb'16:402
Walter Fisher and the mission circle. Feb'17:409

FOX, INEZ
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
A visit among the Virginia circles. Nov'14:253

FOX, KATHERINE CECIL
(photo) Mar'09:470

FOX, MARTHA F., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162

FOX, MILLIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Fox, Myrta
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475

Fox, Orah Haight See Haight, Orah

Fox, Vic Dryden
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270

Fox, Zubie L.
Entered into life. Jun'01:44 Nov'01:202 Oct'03:172

France, (Mrs. D. C.)
(note) Jul'03:68
Notes and news. May'04:23 Jan'06:328
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448

FRANCE, JANE NELSON
(photo) Aug'10:131

France
Our missions. Jun’18:50

FRANCE--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Pilgrims to the East. Jan'10:380
United mission studies. Feb'10:416
A letter from Naples, Italy. Jan'13:358

FRANCE--HISTORY
United mission studies. Jan'10:378

FRANCESVILLE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413

Francis, Bertha M. Lacock (married to Emmitt Everett Francis)
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:15
Our missions. Oct'08:235
Annual report. Nov'08:290
Our missions. Dec'08:365
Report of the Board. Nov'09:262
Our children. Oct'10:195
An afternoon of calling. Dec'11:284
The Missionary Training School for a missionary's viewpoint. Jan'12:313
The boys and girls of Porto Rico. Mar'12:390
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262
FRANCIS, BERTHA M. LACOCK
To be noted. Sep'07:142
Executive meetings. Sep'07:146
To be noted. Oct'07:178
Executive meetings. Oct'07:182
Our missions. Oct'07:205 Jan'08:371 Apr'08:505
Executive meetings. Jul'09:100
Notes and news. Aug'09:127
Our missions. Jun'11:62
(note) Jul'11:72
Our missions (photo) Jul'11:92
Executive meetings. Jul'11:94
Our missions. Sep'11:166
Executive meetings. Oct'11:201
Our missions. Feb'12:363
Executive meetings. Mar'12:403
Our missions. Apr'12:436
(photo) Sep'12:161
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467
Our missions. Aug'15:128 Jan'16:357
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69 Aug'16:133
Notes and news. Feb'17:389 Mar'17:429
(marriage) Notes and news. May'17:5
(marriage) Our missions. Jun'17:48
Francis, Emmitt Everett, 1875-
(married to Bertha M. Lacock Francis)
Hour of prayer. Jan'17:350
FRANCIS, EMMITT EVERETT, 1875-
(marriage) Notes and news. May'17:5
(marriage) Our missions. Jun'17:48
Francis, Etta McFadded, 1864- (married to James Monroe Francis)
Life thoughts (poem) Jun’11:38
Francis, J. W.
Our missions. Apr’05:466
Francis, Josephine
What the children are doing. Mar’04:392
FRANCIS, MARY, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Apr’97:303
FRANCIS XAVIER
Great missionaries. Aug’07:119
FRANCISVILLE, INDIANA
Field notes. Jun’00:43
Frank, (Mrs. H. M.)
Notes and news. Jul’09:92
Frank, (Mrs. J. C.)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar’98:269
Frank, (Mrs. R. G.)
Notes and news. Jan’05:352
FRANK, EVELYN BRONAUGH
(photo) Nov’08:259
FRANK, JAMES DULEY, JR.
(photo) Apr’15:509
FRANK, JULIA A., -1912
(death) Entered into life. Oct’12:179
Frank, Robert Graham, 1873-1954
(married to Emma J. Lucas Frank)
Minutes of the General Convention. Dec’15:320
General Convention minutes and President's address. Jan'17:353
FRANK LESLIE’S POPULAR MONTHLY
Book notices. Jul’98:71
Frankenburger, (Mrs. A. L.)
Notes and news. Aug’08:149
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:423
FRANKFORD, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb’90:4
FRANKFORT, DELAWARE
Our missions. Jan’09:403
FRANKFORT, INDIANA
New organizations in Indiana. May’85:2
New auxiliaries. Jan’87:2
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep’91:5
Notes and news. Sep’95:88 Feb’99:286
Circles at work. Jul’05:77
Notes and news. Jul’05:82 Sep’05:151
Circles at work. Oct’05:173 Feb’06:349
Notes and news. Feb’06:352
Circles at work. May’06:19
Notes and news. Jul'06:92
Circles at work. Aug'06:124 Nov'07:224
Notes and news. Jun'09:49 Jul'09:87
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470 Jul'10:89
Circle items. Jan'11:380
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
Circle items. Mar'11:448
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313 Sep'14:197
Living link rallies. Dec'15:335
Gleanings and reports (reads Frankfort, Missouri) May'16:33
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:19
Gleanings. Aug'18:133
Interesting items. Nov'18:236

FRANKFORT, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210

FRANKFORT, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153 Feb'14:373
Frankinstine, Rose
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
Franklin, (Mrs. I. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
Franklin, (married to Joseph Franklin)
District Convention, Indiana. Feb'93:7
FRANKLIN, (MRS. M. S.) -1914
(death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261
Franklin, (Mrs. W. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
Franklin, Cecil
Circle news. Sep'16:170

FRANKLIN, EMMA
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:8
Franklin, Isom C., 1879-1954
Annual report. Nov'08:305
Report of the Board. Nov'09:281
Annual report. Nov'15:293
Report of our missions. Nov'16:289

FRANKLIN, ISOM C., 1879-1954
Our missions. Oct'09:212 Dec'14:344
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:398 (reads J. C. Franklin)

FRANKLIN, J. J.
The Australia Conference. Nov'14:247

Franklin, Josepha, 1869-1948
Saguniya. Dec'00:287
A picture of conditions out of which our work in India grew. Mar'12:389

FRANKLIN, JOSEPHA, 1869-1948
Bethany Park's Godspeed to our India missionaries. Sep'93:7
Our missions (photo) Jan'12:331

Franklin, Mildred
The bundler log. Jul'99:84

FRANKLIN, MILDRED
Outward bound. Sep'98:103

FRANKLIN, PRECIA LEE WILSON, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74

Franklin, Sarah E
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268

Franklin, Sophie Carolyn, 1880- (married to Cecil D. Franklin)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495

Franklin, Stella, 1874-1947

FRANKLIN, STELLA, 1874-1947
Our missions. Apr'11:470

FRANKLIN, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
Notes and news. Aug'04:114 Nov'05:222 Jul'09:86

FRANKLIN, INDIANA
Notes and news. Apr'96:283
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news.
Nov'00:206 Jan'02:334 Apr'02:429 Aug'02:119
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news.
Jul'03:84 Oct'03:183 Apr'05:456 Jul'06:92
Aug'03:114 Dec'03:311 Aug'05:115
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Mar'08:454 Aug'08:146 Feb'10:419
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371 Jun'14:81 May'16:31

FRANKLIN, INDIANA. UNION CHURCH
Notes and news. Jul'03:84
FRANKLIN, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Nov'09:319
FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE
   Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
FRANKS, MARY, -1886
   (death) In memoriam. Oct'86:4
FRANKTON, INDIANA
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Apr'00:392 Apr'01:428
Frantz, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Entered into life. Apr'06:419
Franz, Mary
   (untitled poem) Jan'10:402
FRASER, DONALD
   quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
Fraser, Donald A
   A Christmas offering (poem) Dec'09:361
FRASER, HELEN. WOMEN AND WAR WORK
   Readers' corner. Jul'18:108
      quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
FRASER, THURLOW. THE CALL OF THE EAST
   Reader's corner. Jan'15:379 Feb'15:418
FRASER, IDAHO
   Notes and news. Nov'96:144
FRAYSER, (MRS. J. W.) -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285
FRAZEE, FRANCIS E., -1910 (married to E. S. Frazee)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:433
      (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
FRAZEE, LEAH MONINGER, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'08:351
Frazee, Maggie L
   Resolutions. Aug'88:12
Frazee, Margaret
   The coming force. Mar'13:411
FRAZEE, MARY, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:16
Frazer, Effie C
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
Frazer, Eliza
   In memoriam. Oct'87:7
FRAZER, IDAHO
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
FRAZERWOOD, JAMAICA
   Our missions. Aug'90:10
FRAZIER, (MRS. E. L.) -1914
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327 Nov'15:316
FRAZIER, (MRS. L. C.)
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
FRAZIER, (married to Simeon Frazier) -1915
   Annual report. Dec'87:13
   Notes and news. Jun'88:3
   (death) Mrs. Frazier. Jul'15:83
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213
FRAZIER, (MRS. W. H.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
Frazier, Ada
   Gleanings and reports. Aug’15:147 Nov'16:241
FRAZIER, CONNIE
   To be noted. Feb'14:355
Frazier, E. L.
   Entered into life. Mar'01:386
FRAZIER, ELISHA LANHAM, 1838-1912
   Editorial notes. Nov'08:248
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
FRAZIER, EVA, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363
Frazier, Lizzie
   Notes and news. Jun'09:51
FRAZIER, LUCY
   Annual report. Dec'91:22
FRAZIER, SIMEON, -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Frease, Fannie
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15
FREDENBERG, C. T.
   Our missions. Dec'04:324
FREDERICK, ADA G., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446
Frederick, Matilda Agnes
FREDERICK(K), OKLAHOMA
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350
   Circles at work. Nov'14:254
FREDERICK'S HALL, VIRGINIA. BETHPAGE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71

FREDERICKSBURG, OHIO
Correspondence. Jan'88:2
Notes and news. Sep'03:151
Our girls. May'04:16
Circles at work. Aug'04:111 Nov'06:225 Nov'07:224

FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
Notes and news. May'03:25 Jun'03:60
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196

FREDERICKTOWN, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428 May'02:20
Notes and news. Jun'03:57 Feb'09:436
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502

FREDONIA, KANSAS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:452 Apr'18:488

FREDONIA, NEW YORK
Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:265

FREED, MALISSA CRUMRINE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188

FREELANDVILLE, INDIANA
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
Freelyn, Caroline
Notes and news. Jan'01:334
Freelyn, Conrelia
Entered into life. Sep'00:142
Freelyn, Ora
Circle items. Jul'13:108

FREEMAN, ETHEL MARION
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Freeman, Grace
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:240

FREEMAN, JEROME E
Our missions. (photo) Jul'14:105 May'18:14 Jul'18:95

FREEMAN, MARGARET J., -1899
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263

FREEMAN, MOLLIE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340

FREEMAN, SALLIE MAUD, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:15
FREEMANTLE, ELLA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jun'07:57
Freer, Bessie E
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
Freer, C. A.
Notes and news. Dec'04:321
FREETOWN, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:494
Freidinger, (Mrs J. E.)
Entered into life. Aug'03:105
Freman, (Mrs. G. H.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'90:12
Freman, (Mrs. G. N.)
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
FREMONT, MICHIGAN
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314 Apr'14:450
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421
FREMONT, MINNESOTA
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20
FREMONT, NEBRASKA
Executive meetings. Jan'93:7
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Mar'01:394
Notes and news.
May'02:22 May'04:22 Aug'05:117 Jan'06:327
Apr'03:439 Feb'05:383 Sep'05:153 Jun'07:61
Gleanings and reports.
May'12:21 Mar'15:473 Jun'15:77
Nov'14:263 May'15:35 Feb'18:408
FREMONT, NORTH CAROLINA
Annual report. Nov'07:264
French, (Mrs. C. B.)
Notes and news. Aug'06:126
FRENCH, (MRS. F. A.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
French, (Mrs. F. N.)
Notes and news. Nov'09:317
French, (married to Frank French)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500 Aug'16:135
French, (Mrs. M. E.)
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10
FRENCH, ARTHUR CAMERON
   (photo) Mar'11:437
French, Cora Rice
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466 Jul'15:109
French, Mary E
   Resolutions of respect. Jul'00:77
FRENCH, VINA, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
FRENCH LICK, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:142
FRENCH MISSION
   Our missions.
      Jun'16:53 Apr'17:477 Jun'17:50
   Annual report. Nov'17:277
   Our missions. Dec'17:324 Mar'18:428
   Annual report. Nov'18:269
FRENCHBURG, KENTUCKY
   Executive meetings. Sep'03:133
FRENDLY, MARY, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
   New mission bands. Apr'89:14
   Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'90:12
   Notes and news.
      Dec'99:274 Jun'01:55 Apr'02:429 Feb'05:380
      Aug'00:119 Aug'01:117 Aug'03:112 Feb'06:350
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:333
   To be noted. Oct'11:175
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:18
   Circle items. Jul'12:100 Dec'12:324 Apr'13:469
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circle items. May'12:36
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports.
FRETWELL, (MRS. L. J.) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'16:160
FRETWELL, EVELYN ALICE
   (photo) Sep'12:149
FRETWELL, LEE
   (photo) Mar'12:385
Fretz, (married to Benjamin F. Fretz)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468 Aug'16:134
Frey, (Mrs. G. H.)  
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137

Frick, (Mrs. C. H.)  
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348

FRICK, DOROTHY E., -1908  
(death) Entered into life. May'08:12

FRICK, ROBERT CHARLES  
(photo) Jan'16:373

FRICKE, KATHERINE THORNHILL, 1863-1912.  
Notes and news. Mar'13:404

FRICKE, WILLIAM F.  
Notes and news. Mar'13:404  
To be noted. Feb'16:383 Oct'18:183

Friend, (Mrs. W. G.)  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:196

FRIENDS OF PEACE  
Notes and news. Sep'15:162

FRIENDSHIP BROOK, JAMAICA  
Annual report. Nov'15:275  
Report of our missions. Nov'16:270  
Annual report. Nov'17:264 Nov'18:257

FRIENDSHIP CHRISTIAN CHURCH (AUDRIAN COUNTY) MISSOURI  
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233

FRIENDSHIP, INDIANA  
Notes and news. Jul'03:84

FRIENDSHIP, MISSOURI  
Notes and news. May'06:27

Fringle, Harriet W  
A great help to our missionary societies. Aug'94:22

FRINK, CLARISSA A., -1917  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'18:346

FRINK, KATHERINE GROOM, -1915  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

FRISBIE, (MRS. M. P.) -1908  
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139

FRITT, A. P. THE SHORTER LIFE OF D. L. MOODY  
Book notices. May'00:29

Fritts, (Mrs.)  
Entered into life. Sep'03:140  
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:237 Feb'15:431

Froogart, (Mrs. W. O.)  
Notes and news. Jan'09:393

FROST, (married to A. P. Frost)  
Notes and news. Dec'08:359 Feb'09:415 Jun'09:48
FROST, (MRS. W. W.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:112
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397

FROST, A. P.
Notes. Feb'09:415
Notes and news. Jun'09:48
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:260

Frost, Adelaide Gail, 1868-1928
They die just the same (poem) May'94:11
Our missions.
Dec'94:63 Mar'95:10 Jun'95:28 Sep'95:91
Jan'95:14 Apr'95:10 Jul'95:50 Oct'95:110
Feb'95:8 May'95:9
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'95:115
India. Nov'95:142
Annual report. Dec'95:160,189
Our missions.
Dec'95:200 Mar'96:266 Oct'96:118
Jan'96:221 May'96:9
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'96:121
Annual report. Dec'96:172
Our missions. May'97:12
My rose (poem) Aug'97:66
Auxiliary program for November, 1897. Oct'97:120
Our sunset song (poem) Dec'97:194
Our missions. Feb'98:253 Mar'98:277
Executive meetings. Mar'98:263
A song in a strange land (poem) Oct'98:132
Our missions. Nov'98:164
Jesus only (poem) Nov'98:165
Annual report. Dec'98:182
Our missions. Jan'99:257
Unfolding (poem) Feb'99:277
Our missions. Mar'99:324
Satisfied (poem) Jun'99:41
One name. Jun'99:51
Our missions. Jul'99:91
Out of the sad, lonely times. Oct'99:159
Annual report. Nov'99:198
Our missions. Jan'00:303,306
The empty temple (poem) Feb'00:326
Our missions. Apr'00:404
Editorial notes. Jun'00:34
An old pilgrim. Sep'00:149
Student volunteers.
  Oct'00:182 Nov'00:204 Dec'00:295 Jan'01:327
The sunset song (poem) Feb'01:341
Student volunteers. Feb'01:355
The Mahoba Orphanage. Mar'01:391
Back in the tropics. Apr'01:413
Entered into life. Apr'01:418
Student volunteers. Apr'01:426
The love of Christ constraineth us. May'01:5
Student volunteers. May'01:15
Our missions. May'01:26,28
Student volunteers. Jun'01:52 Jul'01:80
(untitled poem) Aug'01:102
Student volunteers. Aug'01:112
The home circle (poem) Sep'01:129
A message. Sep'01:136
(untitled poem) Sep'01:141
Student volunteers. Sep'01:145
In the Central Provinces of India. Oct'01:176
Our missions. Oct'01:189
Student volunteers. Dec'01:300 Jan'02:328
Some day (poem) Feb'02:355
Student volunteers. Feb'02:357
Ourtre mer. Mar'02:381
The Resurrection life (poem) Apr'02:405
At the parting of the ways. Apr'02:413
In the port of the homeland. Apr'02:419
Student volunteers. Apr'02:424
Kentucky days. Jun'02:45
Remembering our promoted leader (poem) Jul'02:66
Tributes of love. Jul'02:7
We three (poem) Jul'02:94
A contrast. Aug'02:102
A picture from an eastern art gallery. Sep'02:145
A good-bye message. Sep'02:156
In the hollow of his hand (poem) Sep'02:157
In Toronto (poem) Oct'02:176
Our missions. Nov'02:209
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Another chapter. Feb'03:361
Off the coast of Africa (poem) Feb'03:368
The love of Christ constraineth us (poem) Mar'03:385
Jamni. Apr'03:436
Our missions. Apr'03:441,442 May'03:26
Some life stories from India. Jun'03:40
Birthdays. Jun'03:43
The three Graces. Jun'03:49
Under campus trees. Jul'03:80
Our missions. Jul'03:90
Stories of Indian Christians. Aug'03:102 Sep'03:138
Our missions. Sep'03:154
Paths in the wilderness. Oct'03:175
Annual report. Nov'03:224
Stories of Indian Christians. Dec'03:293
Our missions. Feb'04:377
Annual report. Nov'04:234
Shut in. Jan'05:337
Our missions. Jan'05:356
The Hamirpur Christian Mela. Mar'05:402
Interruptions (poem) May'05:5
Our missions. May'05:26
Silence (poem) Jun'05:39
Our missions. Jun'05:59 Jul'05:90
Kirat Saga (poem) Aug'05:97
The Ohio Mission. Aug'05:105
Some women I have known. Sep'05:135
Himalayan roses (poem) Sep'05:139
The coming of the rain. Oct'05:168
Annual report. Nov'05:238
Incense. Dec'05:279
Entered into life. Dec'05:287
Two October days. Feb'06:343
Our missions. Mar'06:401 May'06:32
Orah Frances Haight. Jun'06:49
Our missions. Jul'06:97
The visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Benares. Aug'06:115
Westward (poem) Sep'06:145
They brought forth the sick into the streets. Sep'06:153
A favorite song in India. Sep'06:155
Our girls. Oct'06:195
Our missions. Apr'07:457
A Christmas picnic for the Mahoba children. May'07:9
In Kulpahar, India. May'07:10
India (poem) Sep'07:148
Miss Campbell's friend. Nov'07:222
Annual report. Nov'07:244
Our missions. Dec'07:334
Dawn. Dec'07:343
Our missions. Jan'08:369,370
Water lily and springtime. Jan'08:378
Our missions. Mar'08:466
What they say. May'08:37
A bit of history. Jun'08:74
Two days of life in India. Aug'08:135
Our missions. Aug'08:157 Sep'08:197
Our victor (poem) Dec'08:350
The Iowa hospital, Mahoba, India. Feb'09:421
A letter from India. Apr'09:530
Remembering Mrs. Helen E. Moses (poem) Jun'09:37
Our missions. Jun'09:57 Oct'09:207
The way that leads home. Nov'09:329
At last. Nov'09:330
Three conventions. Dec'09:338
The Lord's Supper (poem) Dec'09:338
Pittsburg Convention addresses. Jan'10:383
Southern California. Apr'10:499
Another land of palms (poem) Apr'10:509
Easter (poem) Apr'10:517
Sea gardens. Jun'10:66
Jaipur, India. Sep'10:176
In dedication (poem) Oct'10:188
The Sarah Davis Deterding Memorial Missionary Trainings School. Oct'10:190
What memory fills in. Oct'10:198
A missionary jubilee song (poem) Oct'10:200
Mrs. C. M. Pearre (poem) Nov'10:216
A true story of the ministry of the printed word in India. Dec'10:326
Some missionary sayings from Africa. Mar'11:422
Our Missionary Training School. Apr'11:454
Our Inn in India. Apr'11:458
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
An open letter. Jun'11:51
The pasture lane (poem) Aug'11:138
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Cawnpore Memorial well and statue. Feb'12:349
The Golden Temple, Benares (includes poem) Feb'12:369
Our circle song (poem) May'12:36
Hinduism. Jul'12:79
This, too, shall pass (poem) Jul'12:100
Our missions. Aug'12:123
Christmas greetings. Dec’12:304
December. Dec'12:321
The making of a missionary girl. Mar’13:434
Messages from many. Apr’13:442
Sita. Jul’13:107
Where Mrs. Harlan was born. Aug’13:123
Her mother (poem) Oct’13:208
In the early days. Feb’14:364
Our missions. Dec’14:345
California (poem) May’15:14
Panama-California Exposition, San Diego. Jul'15:85
They will miss her (poem) Aug’15:126
A convention memory. Nov’15:245
An open letter. Jan’16:352
The day of the tragedy. May’16:5
Twenty one years ago. May’16:10
Gleanings and reports. Jun’16:66
A circle girl. Sep’16:170]
The soul of springtime. May’17:16
Our missions. Jun’17:50
The happiest woman I know. Jul’17:86
The Men and Millions Movement in Los Angeles (poem) May'18:5
To Miss Cynthia Allen (poem) Sep'18:152
The last Missionary Tidings (poem) Dec'18:297

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928
A new volume, more work. May'94:2
Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
Annual report. Dec'94:14
Executive meetings. Jul'95:44
(photo) Oct'95:101
Adelaide Gail Frost. Oct'95:114
Our missions. Sep'96:95
(photo) Oct'96:105
Executive meetings. Jan'97:238
Our missions. Jan'97:246 Feb'97:267
Executive meetings. Mar’97:281 Aug’97:67
Adelaide Frost as we knew her. Jul’99:79
Executive meetings. Sep’00:140
(photo) Oct’00:169
(note) Sep'02:131
(photo) Sep'02:157
Thoughts for the voyage (poem) Nov’02:193
Our missions. Jan'03:347
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
(photo) Jan'05:349
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
A new booklet by Miss Frost. Jul'07:75
(photo) Sep'07:151
Raghuvair Dayal. Jan'10:375
Notes. Sep'10:144
(photo) Dec'12:319
Our missions. Apr'13:459 Apr'14:454
Notes and news. Jul'14:92
Our missions. Oct'15:214

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928. BY WAYSIDES IN INDIA
  By waysides in India. Nov'02:195

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928. A FEW SONNETS FROM INDIA
  Prices on books and song. Dec'07:312

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928. INDIA SUNSET SONG
  New India song. Oct'07:182

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928. INDIA WAITING
  Prices on books and song. Dec'07:312

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928. SOME SONNETS FROM INDIA
  A pretty gift book. Oct'07:182

FROST, ADELAIDE GAIL, 1868-1928. WOMEN OF THE ORIENT
  Some suggestions for the circle meeting for January. Dec'12:324

Frost, Julia Watkins, 1838?- An Ohio grave? Jan'11:360
  Ye olden times. May'11:17

FROST, KATE,-1885
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'85:4

FROST, MATTIE BRIGGS (married to Thomas H. Frost)
  Our missions. Sep'16:159

FROST, STELLA, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:53


FROST, THOMAS B.
  Our missions. Dec'12:319
  (photo) Apr'13:465
  Our missions. Jun'14:67 Oct'14:221

FROST, THOMAS H. (married to Mattie Briggs Frost)
  Our missions. Sep'16:159

FROST, WILLIAM WATKINS, -1915
  (death) An open letter. Jan'16:352
FROWITZ, (MRS.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
FRUIT FARM, MISSOURI
  Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
FRUITA, COLORADO
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66
FRUITVALE, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. Feb'08:403
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
  Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
  Gleanings and reports.
FRY, (married to Alonzo Fry) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
Fry, (Mrs. C. V.)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
Fry, (Mrs. S. A.)
  Notes and news. Feb'06:358
FRY, (married to William Wilson Fry)
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
FRY, ANNA, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Fry, F. S.
  Tribute to Brother A. M. Atkinson. Dec'99:262
FRY, LUCY
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139
FRY, SARAH ELIZABETH HATCHER, 1852-1896
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'96:226
Fry, Susanna M. D.
  Annual report. Nov'99:218
Frye, Anna F
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342
FRYMIRE, WILLIAM ARTHUR, 1883-1954
  (married to Lulu Josephine Bowyar Frymire)
    (photo) Sep'17:175
FUENTE, MEXICO
  Our missions. Apr'05:464
  To be noted. Feb'06:338
  Annual report. Nov'06:261
  Our missions. Jan'07:356
  Annual report. Nov'07:253
  Our missions. Aug'08:158 Oct'08:235
Annual report. Nov'08:288
Our missions. Mar'09:484 Apr'09:523
Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
Our missions. Nov'10:254
Annual report. Nov'11:237
Our missions.
Nov'12:228,229,287 Nov'13:254 Jun'16:52
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Fugate, Margaret A
Notes and news. Jul'91:4
FUKUDA, SAI
FULKS, ANN, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108
Fullen, Anna M. -1914
Our missions. Oct'00:191 Dec'00:307 Mar'01:402
Our orphanage at Bayamon, Porto Rico. May'01:11
Editorial notes. Jun'01:35
Our missions. Jun'01:58 Jul'01:91 Oct'01:189
Annual report. Nov'01:228
Our missions. Feb'02:367 Apr'02:434
Notes and news. Jul'07:94
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
State notes. Feb'09:419
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:288
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:467
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:257
FULLEN, ANNA M. -1914
(photo) Nov'01:193
Notes and news. Aug'02:119
Best things. Sep'04:150
Mrs. Fullen's work. Jan'08:347
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'09:161
Notes and news. Oct'09:200
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'12:117
(death) Notes and news. May'14:5 Jun'14:52
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327

FULLENWIDER, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Nov'15:240

Fuller, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71

Fuller, (married to Foster Fuller)
   Entered into life. Apr'05:440

FULLER, (married to Isadore Fuller) -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'00:141

FULLER, (married to Marcus Fuller) THE WRONGS OF INDIAN WOMANHOOD
   Book notices. Jan'01:339

Fuller, (Mrs. R. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:260

Fuller, Bertha Mason, 1876-1959 (married to James Henry Fuller)
   Our missions. Apr'97:311 Aug'97:77
   Our next door neighbors. Aug'97:80
   Annual report. Dec'97:163 Dec'98:204
   Our Ebenezer. May'99:10
   Why I like the Tidings. May'99:15
   Notes and news. Aug'99:115
   The awakening of Mexico. Sep'99:133
   Annual report. Nov'99:211
   Convention addresses. Nov'99:246
   Corresponding members. Jan'00:300
   Our missions. Feb'00:335 May'00:27
   Monterey. Aug'00:112
   Our missions. Sep'00:158
   Annual report. Nov'00:227
   Our missions. Jul'01:91
   Annual report. Nov'01:228
   Ignorance as a hindrance to the Gospel. Mar'02:386
   Annual report. Nov'02:250
   Our girls. Feb'03:367
   Annual report. Nov'03:253
   Our week of prayer and special work. Feb'04:358
   Lift Thou me up (poem) Sep'04:147
The National Convention. Dec'04:308
Our missions. Mar'05:419
Is the Tidings necessary? Aug'05:109
Notes and news. Sep'05:154
Annual report. Nov'05:263
Notes and news. Aug'06:134 Oct'06:204 Feb'07:391
Our missions. Jul'08:111 Sep'08:198 Aug'09:133
Report of the Board. Nov'09:253
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Our missions. Apr'10:511
La Estancia. Jun'10:46
Our missions. Nov'10:247

FULLER, BERTHA MASON, 1876-1959
Annual report. Dec'98:207
Notes and news. Jun'99:56
Annual report. Nov'99:225
(photo) Feb'00:309
Our new missionaries. Feb'00:311
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Oct'02:180 Feb'03:372
Annual report. Nov'03:250
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Notes and news. Apr'06:428
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Our missions. Feb'08:415
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Executive meetings. Mar'08:436
Our missions.
    Mar'08:467 May'08:27 Jun'08:66 Jul'08:111
In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'09:422
In Mexico. May'09:2
Our missions.
    Dec'09:362 Jan'10:398 Feb'10:432 Jul'11:91

Fuller, Ella M
Organizing in Oregon. Apr'91:7

FULLER, ELLA M
Organizing work in Oregon. Jul'91:6

FULLER, ERRETT
In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'90:422
Our missions. Feb'10:432

Fuller, Hector
Ballad of ships at sea (poem) Oct'13:206
Fuller, James Henry, 1866-1936 (married to Bertha Mason Fuller)
  Messages from many. Jul'08:87
  Our missions. Sep'08:198 Oct'08:234
  Annual report. Nov'08:285
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:253
  Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418
  Our missions. Apr'10:511 Jun'10:57
FULLER, JAMES HENRY, 1866-1936
  To be noted. Mar'08:430
  Executive meetings. Mar'08:436
  Our missions.
    Feb'08:415 May'08:27 Jul'08:111
    Mar'08:467 Jun'08:66
  In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'09:422
  In Mexico. May'09:2
  Our missions.
    Dec'09:362 Feb'10:432 Jul'11:91
    Jan'10:398 Nov'10:247
Fuller, Mary P.
  Kind words from our friends. Nov'83:3
  Our state conventions. Nov'84:2
  Love’s tributes. May'90:6
  Notes and news. Feb'92:4
FULLER, MARY P
  List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
  Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
FULLERTON, (married to Lawrence Fullerton) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
FULLERTON, ALICE, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. Apr'06:427
  State development. Sep'10:159
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499 Jan'17:380
  To be noted. Jun'17:43 Jan'18:343
Fullilove, (Mrs. T. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:29
FULMER, (married to George Fulmer) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
FULMER-CORNEILUS PRESS
  Notes. May'10:4
Fulton, (Mrs. J. H.)
In memoriam. Apr'86:4
Fulton, Alma
Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
FULTON, ANNA
FULTON, MARGARET, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
FULTON, MARY
College of Missions. Jun'13:37
FULTON, ILLINOIS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
Notes and news. May'03:23 Apr'05:458 Mar'07:423
State development. Sep'10:161
Circle news. Apr'15:499 Aug'15:140
Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:234
FULTON, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Mar'87:2
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Mar'02:392 Jan'03:334 Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Jan'05:351 Feb'06:355
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
Notes and news. May'08:23
Centennial notes. Mar'09:463
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
Gleanings and reports. May'16:34
Circle news. Sep'16:170
THE FUNDAMENTALS
Reader's corner. May'10:30 Feb'11:408
FUNDICIONES, MEXICO
Our missions. Apr'12:435
Funk, (married to Brown Funk)
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461
Fellowship. Jun'16:57
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418 Nov'17:255
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294
Our missions. Jun'17:50
Funk, (married to Charles F. Funk)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166
Funk, (Mrs. R. T.)
   Notes and news. Mar'08:461
FUNK, ELIZABETH
   Notes and news. Nov'03:204
FUNK, M. S., -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'94:6
Funk, Mary G
   Go, tell my brethren (poem) May'95:17
FUNK, RACHEL, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56
Funk, Ruth E
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
FUNK, RUTH LOUISE
   (photo) Apr'15:496
FUQUA, (MRS. J. S.) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'06:311
FURGASON, MAGGIE C.
   Notes and news. Apr'15:481
Furguson, R
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:12
FURMAN, LUCY, SIGHT TO THE BLIND
   Readers' corner. Jul'17:107
Furman, Myrtle, 1882-1963
   The Missionary Training School from the viewpoint of those preparing for the mission fields.
   Jan'12:314
   On leaving the Training School (poem) Jul'12:72
   Convention addresses. Nov'12:210
   Our missions.
      May'13:21 Jan'14:344 Jun'14:60
      Jun'13:55 Mar'14:420
   A wedding in India. Jun'15:46
   Our missions.
      Jun'15:52,53 Sep'17:168 May'18:11
FURMAN, MYRTLE, 1882-1963
   Executive meetings. Feb'11:408
   (photo) Feb'12:346
   Circle items. Mar'12:408
   (photo) Jul'12:69
   To be noted. Oct'12:167
   Notes and news. Nov'12:200
   College of Missions. Nov'12:202
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
   College of Missions. Dec'12:298
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:405
(photo) Nov'13:225 Dec'13:310
(photo) May'15:9
Our missions.
(quoted) Jul'16:88 (photo) Feb'18:385 Dec'18:300
Dec'17:320 Mar'18:423
Furry, Lizzie
Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14
FURRY, NANCY -1916
(death) Notes and news. Jul'16:76
Fuss, Gertrude
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111
FUTURE LIFE
The future life. Jul'90:8
GABEL, (MRS. R. J. F.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
GABRIEL, CHARLES H. GABRIEL'S VINEYARD SONGS
Gabriel's vineyard songs. Feb'93:22
GABRIEL, CHARLES H. THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE
Notes and news. May'93:7
GABRIELSON, GLADYS SELMA
Our missions. Jan'18:348
Gadd, Jennie
Entered into life. Jul'07:81
GADD, SARAH HARTSELL, 1836-1899
(death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319
(death) Editorial notes. Mar'00:342
(death) Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350
Gaddis, (Mrs. A.)
Notes and news. Sep'05:153
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:77
Gaddis, Alpheus
Organizing in Nebraska. Jul'93:8
An anniversary. Jun'94:8
Notes and news. May'06:28
Gaddis, Effie L
Entered into life. Jan'08:354
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
GADDIS, EFFIE L
A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

GAGE, (married to Lyman Gage) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Gage, Nora E., -1894
The Christian woman's debt. Apr'91:12
Suggestions. Jun'93:16

GAGE, NORA E., -1894
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Notes and news. Jun'88:3
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
(death) Obituaries. Aug'94:5
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:15 Sep'94:10

GAGE, SARAH D., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43

Gage, Susie D
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10

Gainer, (Mrs. J. F.)
In the early days. Feb'14:364

Gaines, (Mrs. L. V.)
Kentucky C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11

Gaines, (Mrs. R.)
Entered into life. May'04:10

Gaines, (married to Robert Gaines)
Notes and news. May'03:24 Apr'06:429
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
Circle items. Jul'13:108
Circle news. Jan'15:387
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394
Circle news. Jan'16:368

Gaines, Ada W.
Notes and news. Jun'02:59

Gaines, Addie
Entered into life. Aug'01:107

GAINES, BETTIE HILL, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393

GAINES, HAZEL IONE
(photo) Mar'13:401

GAINESVILLE, ILLINOIS
Circles at work. Jun'09:71

GAINESVILLE, TEXAS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Notes and news.
  May'98:24 Jul'02:84 Sep'04:155 Jan'09:397
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
GAIRDNER, W. H. ECHOES FROM EDINBURGH, 1910
  Reader's corner. Feb'11:409
GALAX, VIRGINIA
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131
GALE, (MRS. G. E.) -1914
Gale, Ada
  Kind words from our friends. Jul'83:2
GALE, ADA
  List of officers. Jun'83:2
  Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Gale, Addie, -1887
  Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
GALE, ADDIE, -1887
  (death) In memoriam. Oct'87:8
Gale, James S
  The Korean pony. Jul'99:82
GALE, JAMES S
  Unhappy Korea. Jun'04:35
GALE, JAMES S. KOREAN SKETCHES
  Book notices. Mar'99:327
GALE, JAMES S. THE VANGUARD, A TALE OF KOREA
  Books, magazines and papers. May'04:28
GALENA, KANSAS
  Our missions. Jan'18:369
GALESBURG, ILLINOIS
  Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
  Notes and news. Jun'00:54 May'01:20
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
  Notes and news. Jan'08:363
  Circles at work. May'08:39 Jun'08:76
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'09:512
  Notes and news. Apr'09:515 Jun'09:49 Nov'09:316
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395 May'11:23
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Circle items. Apr'13:469

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

GALESBURG, IOWA
Notes and news. May'98:24 Jun'99:54 Aug'03:114

GALEY, ANNA LOUISE
(photo) Dec'09:340

GALILEE, GEORGIA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391

GALILEE, VIRGINIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185

GALION, OHIO
Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118

Gall, James
The world wide field. Oct'94:1

Gallaher, (Mrs. V. L.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12

Gallaher, W. B.
The two fold red, white and blue (poem) Sep'12:139

GALLATIN, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13
Notes and news.

Jun'96:31 May'03:24 Apr'06:430 Jun'07:60
Oct'00:184 Aug'03:117 Feb'07:388 Dec'07:329
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
Circle news. Dec'15:334
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293
Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321

Gallaway, (married to N. E. Gallaway)
Circles at work. Nov'04:211
Notes and news. Nov'04:213
Circles at work. Mar'05:406
Notes and news. Mar'05:411 May'08:18
Notes. Nov'11:208
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:257
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430 May'12:18
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:251
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:195
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466 Sep'18:176
GALLAWAY, (married to N. E. Gallaway)
  Notes and news. Jul'04:85 Aug'04:113
  (photo) Jan'12:324
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
  Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
  Interdenominational items. Sep'14:174
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
  Notes and news. Sep'18:151
Gallaway, Laura
  Notes and news. Feb'06:350
Gallaway, N. E.
  Notes and news. Apr'06:426
GALLAWAY, ROBERTA
  (photo) Jan'02:313
Galley, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Galley, Emma W
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165 Apr'18:488
Galley, Jennie
  Entered into life. Mar'06:378
  Notes and news. Mar'08:463
Galloway, (married to Clinton E. Galloway)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
  State development. Nov'10:305
GALLOWAY, (married to Clinton E. Galloway)
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
Galloway, (Mrs. W. L.)
  Notes and news. May'08:24
Gallup, Addie M
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
GALLY, (MRS. W. H.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
GALT, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200 Nov'14:262
GALVA, IOWA
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
GALVA, KANSAS
  Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Gleanings. Aug'18:133
GALVAN, VICTORIA
   Annual report. Nov'17:266
GALVESTON, TEXAS
   Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
   Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:56 Sep'02:149
   Notes and news. Oct'03:187
GALVESTON, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. May'03:25
GAMARD, ANTOINETTE
   Our missions. Mar'18:424
GAMBIER, OHIO
   100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
GAMBLE, (MRS. G. A.)
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
GAMBLE, MOLLIE
   Annual report. Dec'95:182 Dec'96:214
Gammon, Susan
   Sonnet (poem) Aug'17:127
GANADO, TEXAS
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
GANGES RIVER
   From mountain to sea. Dec'03:292
GANNAWAY, EMMA JOHNSON, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'98:102
GANNON, SARAH COOK, -1908 (married to F. B. Gannon)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   (death) she hath done what she could. Jan'09:380
GANS, MARY, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
Gantz, (Mrs. E. J.)
   The auxiliaries. Oct'11:193
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:131
Gantz, Effie
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460
Gantzer, Alice M.
   Annual report.
      Nov'01:218 Nov'03:220 Nov'06:247
      Nov'02:217 Nov'05:234
GANTZER, ALICE M.
   Executive meetings. Apr'01:416
Gantzer, Amy
Our missions. Dec'02:317
GARBERS, TENNESSEE
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
GARBUS, TENNESSEE
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396
GARCIA, BENJAMIN
(photo) Sep'15:178
GARCIA, LORENZO
Our missions. Nov'12:229
Garcia, Ramon
The church of Christ in South America and the need for workers. Apr'12:415
GARCIA, RAMON
Executive meetings. Dec'11:301
Our missions. Sep'13:169
Garcia, Zenaida
Annual report. Nov'06:261
GARCIA, ZENAIDA
(photo) May'03:1
GARDEN CITY, KANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465 May'11:23
GARDEN CITY, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. May'93:5
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
Our missions. Jun'94:15 Aug'00:124 Jan'01:338
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357 Mar'13:422
Circle items. May'13:32
Gleanings and reports. May'15:33 Apr'16:502
GARDEN CITY, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Aug'89:5
Organizing in Missouri. Sep'89:5
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461
GARDINER, ALLEN
United mission study for February. Jan'08:360
Gardiner, Josephine
Our missions. Jun'13:61
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343
GARDINER, MAINE
Editorial. Jun'84:2
Letter from Maine. Nov'84:4
Gardner, (Mrs. C. S.)
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367
Gardner, (Mrs. M. L.)
  Notes and news. Oct'07:196
Gardner, (Mrs. W. H.)
GARDNER, ALLEN
  Great missionaries. Aug'07:120
Gardner, Emma C
  Notes and news. Mar'08:459
GARDNER, JANE A
  To be noted. Mar'17:427
GARDNER, W. A., -1900
  (death) Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46
GARDON, (married to Charles D. Gardon) -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
GARFIELD, ARKANSAS
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
  Circle items. Nov'12:292 Feb'13:400
  (photo of circle) Dec'13:318
GARFIELD, WASHINGTON
  Organizing in Washington. Jun'91:6
  Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
  Notes and news.
    Feb'99:286 Apr'03:440 Nov'07:230
    Feb'03:376 Aug'03:120 Feb'08:412
GARHART, (MRS. L. M.) -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'95:197
GARLAND, (MRS. R. G.) -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Garlick, Louisa
  Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
Garlough, (Mrs. W. S.)
  Notes and news. Feb'07:383
GARLOW, (SISTER) -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'94:6
Garn, (married to Herbert M. Garn)
  Entered into life. Jul'04:75
GARNER, AMANDA M., -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385
GARNETT, (MRS. MUSCOE) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. May'12:15
GARNETT, FANNIE R., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. May'06:12
Garnett, Judeth L. C.

What the children are doing. Mar'04:392

Garnett, Mattie

Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460

GARNETT, KANSAS

Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12

Notes and news. Oct'02:177 Mar'03:409 Aug'03:116

What the children are doing. Mar'04:392

GARR, BETTIE

(death) Entered into life. Dec'01:293

GARRARD, M. H.

Our missions. Dec'04:324

Garrett, (Mrs. J. H.)

Notes and news.

Oct'04:187 Aug'05:119 Jan'06:328

Feb'05:384 Oct'05:178 Feb'06:357

Garrett, (Mrs. S. E.)

Notes and news. Feb'08:407

GARRETT, ALLEGRA

(photo) Aug'08:153

Notes and news. Sep'08:191

Garrett, Amanda A

The children. Apr'84:4

GARRETT, ETHEL M. BROWN, -1913 (married to Frank Garrett)

(death) College of Missions notes. Nov'13:215

GARRETT, FRANK, 1868-1950

(married to Ethel M. Brown Garrett)
(married to Verna Byran Waugh Garrett)

College of Missions. Sep'13:150 Mar'14:394 Apr'14:433

Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:64

Garrett, L E

Our missions. Dec'15:326 Jul'16:90

Report of our missions. Nov'16:283

Our missions. Aug'17:126

Annual report. Nov'17:276 Nov'18:268

GARRETT, L E


With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:339

Our missions. Jul'17:93 Jun'18:53

GARRETT, LAURA V., -1907

(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396

Garrett, Minnie J

Notes and news. Jan'09:396

GARRETT, NANCY, J., -1893
Garrett, S
Entered into life. Dec'00:284

Garrett, Sarah E
Notes and news. May'97:9

GARRETT, VERNA BYRAN WAUGH, 1883-1977 (married to Frank Garrett)
Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:64

GARRETT, INDIANA
Annual report. Nov'08:299
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342

GARRETTSVILLE, OHIO
Notes and news. Feb'06:357

Garriott, (Mrs. T. L.)
Notes and news. Mar'06:397

GARRISON, (MRS. D. B.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Garrison, (Mrs. E. C.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:34

Garrison, (Mrs. H. C.)
Notes and news. Dec'02:315 Feb'03:373

Garrison, (Mrs. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457

GARRISON, (MRS. M. S.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377

GARRISON, ALLAN DARNABY
(photo) Dec'01:281

Garrison, Arthur Orlando, 1870-1934
He leadeth me (poem) Sep'98:103

GARRISON, HENRY CLAY, 1862-1936 (married to Sarah D. Garrison)
(photo) Dec'01:281

Garrison, Ida Wilhite
In His might (poem) Feb'08:391

Garrison, James Harvey, 1842-1931
(married to Judith Elizabeth Garrett Garrison)
What some brethren say. Feb'93:17
C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Dec'94:43
Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
Words of approval. Nov'96:131
(note) Jul'97:49
The Bible Chair Endowment. Nov'98:160
Our Bible Chair work and America's redemption. Jun'00:47

GARRISON, JAMES HARVEY, 1842-1931
(note) Dec'98:221
Our missions. Oct'18:201

GARRISON, JAMES HARVEY. HALF HOUR STUDIES AT THE CROSS
Books. Mar'96:275

GARRISON, JAMES HARVEY. A HISTORICAL STUDY
Book notices. Feb'07:396

GARRISON, JAMES HARVEY. THE HOLY SPIRIT
Book notices. Jul'05:95

GARRISON, JAMES HARVEY. THE REFORMATION OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
Book notices. Jun'01:62

Garrison, Judith Elizabeth Garrett, 1846-1939
(married to James Harvey Garrison)
Programme for April meeting. Feb'84:4
Programme for July. Jun'85:4
Programme for August. Jul'85:2
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:13
Annual report. Dec'97:189
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Mrs. Mattie H. Younkin. Dec'99:263
Our opportunities in Jamaica. Dec'00:292
Notes and news. May'04:18
Report of the Committee on Watchword and Aim for 1908. Nov'07:300
Notes and news. Jun'08:62

GARRISON, JUDITH ELIZABETH GARRETT, 1846-1939
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Our missions. Oct'18:201

Garrison, Lilly M
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375

Garrison, Sarah D., 1861-1951 (married to Henry Clay Garrison)
Entered into life. Oct'07:188 Apr'08:489

Garrison, Theodosia
The burden (poem) Oct'12:191

Garrison, Winfred Ernest, 1874-1969
(married to Annie Dye Garrison)
Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings. May'07:10

Garrissen, Susie A
Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11

GARROD, (married to G. M. Garrod)

GARROD, G. M.

Garst, Anna
An offering (poem) Dec'11:277

Garst, Charles Elias, 1853-1898 (married to Laura DeLaney Garst)
Letter from Japan. Nov'85:3
Notes and news. Oct'91:5 Jul'97:51

GARST, CHARLES ELIAS, 1853-1898
Japan and our workers there. Aug'88:7
(death) Chas. E. Garst. Mar'99:306

Garst, Gretchen, 1887-1952
A tribute to Miss Wirick. Oct'14:215

GARST, GRETCHEN, 1887-1952
Notes and news. Jul'17:79
College of Missions. Feb'18:377

Garst, Laura DeLaney, 1861-1925 (married to Charles Elias Garst)
Letter from Japan. Jul'85:1
Japan. Apr'86:4
Letter to the children. May'86:4
Faith in a stone. Jun'89:14
A card of thanks from Japan. Jan'90:15
Japan. Jun'90:15
Notes and news. Oct'91:5
A word from Japan. Nov'92:17
A message from Japan. Jan'94:8
Greeting from Japan. May'95:7
The power of love. Feb'00:316
Jesus only. Mar'00:345
the linen clothes lying. Apr'00:380
The benefits to be derived from organized motherhood. Jul'00:73
Bread for the famishing. Aug'00:110
Progress in Japan. Jan'01:317
Temples of the Holy Spirit. May'01:5
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
By their fruits. Aug'02:110
China. Jan'04:339
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Just to thank you. Dec'10:327
College of Missions. Mar'14:394
Thou shalt love. Jul'14:110
Fruit shower and federation meeting. Nov'14:247
An acknowledgement. Feb'15:400
Notes and news. Apr'15:481 May'15:3
So send I you. May'15:24
Again thanks. Dec'15:320
Readers’ corner. Oct'16:216
An open letter to our missionaries. Aug'17:120 Feb'18:384

GARST, LAURA DeLANEY, 1861-1925
Japan and our workers there. Aug'88:7
College of Missions. Apr'13:450
To be noted. Oct'13:179
College of Missions notes. Oct'13:183
Executive meetings. Oct'13:204
College of Missions. Dec'13:294 Apr'14:433
(photo) Jun'14:49 Jul'14:96
College of Missions. Sep'14:175
Notes and news. Oct'14:207
College of Missions notes. Jan'15:368
College of Missions. Apr'15:483 May'15:7
Notes and news. Jan'16:352
Report of our missions. Nov'16:279
(photo) May'17:9
Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
Notes and news. Jul'17:79
(photo) Jul'17:102
Annual report. Nov'17:272
College of Missions. Feb'18:377
Gleanings and reports. May'18:36

GARST, LAURA DeLANEY. IN THE SHADOW OF THE DRUM TOWER
Reader's corner. Jul'11:95

GARST, LAURA DeLANEY. MY LITTLE SISTER IN FAR AWAY CHINA
Book notices. Dec'02:319

GARST, LAURA DeLANEY. A WEST POINTER IN THE LAND OF THE MIKADO
Reader's corner. May'13:29

GARST, MORRISON CHARLES, 1891-
(birth) Notes and news. Oct'91:5

GARST, RACHEL, 1897-
(birth) Notes and news. Jul'97:51

GARTH, CLAUD L., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441

Garth, Mary C
Entered into life. Mar'03:393

Garton, Lulu Ethel, 1883-1971
Satisfaction with longing (poem) Jun'14:52
Our missions. Mar'16:436 Sep'57:167 May'18:10

GARTON, LULU ETHEL, 1883-1971
Our missions. Feb'09:443
Executive meetings. Mar'14:424
(photo) Jul'14:96
With the Executive Committee. Jun'15:70
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
(photo) Aug'15:117
quoted. Our missions. Dec'17:321

Our missions. May'18:10

GARTON, MARY, 1857-1908
(death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224

Garver, (Mrs. N. B.)
Notes and news. Apr'08:501

GARVIN, (MRS. S. E.)
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16

GARVIN, DORA K., -1890 (married to J. H. Garvin)
(death) Obituaries. Jul'90:3
(death) Notes and news. Jul'90:4

Garvin, H. C.
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:11

Garvin, J. S.
The young ladies' missionary circle. Sep'05:146

Garvin, Joseph L
Messages from many. Jul'08:86

Garvin, Marie Ballou
Loyality to the Constitution. Oct'12:175

Garvin, S. E.
(note) Nov'88:4

GARVIN, IOWA
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Notes and news. Nov'05:223 Aug'06:127

Garwick, Ida C
Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:205

GARVIN, IOWA
Organizer's work in Iowa. Jul'92:5

Garwood, (Mrs. C. K.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:405

GARWOOD, (MRS. M. F.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320

Gary, (Mrs. L. B.)
A missionary clinic. Oct'17:204

Gary, Ethel
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:267

GARY, INDIANA
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468 May'15:30 Jun'15:73

GARY, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:259

Gary, Virginia
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138
GAS CITY, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
Gasaway, (Mrs. E. F.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:232
Gasche, Vinnie
  Notes and news. May'09:20
Gaskill, Pearl M
  Notes and news. May'08:22 Nov'09:319
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
Gaskins, May
  Circles at work. Mar'05:406
Gassner, Louise I.
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105
Gaston, Catharine E., 1819-1900
  (married to John B. Atkinson) (married to James E. Gaston)
  Greetings for our Silver Anniversary. Jan'99:240
GASTON, CATHARINE E., 1818-1900
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
  Editorial notes. Mar'99:298
  Mrs. C. E. Gaston (photo) Sep'99:128
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'00:198
  (death) Editorial notes. Dec'00:279
Gately, Josephine
  Notes and news. Jun'99:55
GATES, (married to Henry Gates) -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'95:105
Gates, (married to Merrill E. Gates)
  Gracious words (poem) Jan'04:321
Gates, (married to Orrin Gates)
  Notes and news. Nov'03:204
GATES, ERRETT. THE EARLY RELATION AND SEPARATION OF THE BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES
  Book notices. Dec'04:327
Gates, Eva
  New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Gates, Glennie
  Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
GATES, JANE, 1844-1893
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'93:4
GATES, LAURA, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
GATES, ORRIN, -1899
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
GATES CENTER, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Aug'08:150
GATESVILLE, TEXAS

Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331

GATEWOOD, FRANCES, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117

Gather, Ettie M
Entered into life. Jan'01:320

Gatlin, George
Come unto me (poem) Jan'12:333

GAUGH, ANNE E. -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

GAUL, SUSAN, -1891
(death) Obituaries. Oct'91:4

Gault, (Mrs. J. C.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352

Gault, (Mrs. L. R.)
In memoriam. Apr'86:4

Gault, L. R.
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16

Gaunt, (Mrs. J. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395

GAUNT, EMMA
(death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501

Gay, (Mrs. F. R.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

Gay, (married to John Gay)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351
United mission studies. May'10:10
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?

Oct'11:178
Invitations to the Louisville Convention, October 15-21. Sep'12:136
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382

GAY, (married to John Gay)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:391
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207,208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270

GAY, HAZEL See PAUL, HAZEL GAY

Gay, M. M.
Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:10

GAYLORD, JULIA, 1817-1904 (married to Sylvester Gaylord)
(death) Entered into life. May'04:10

GAYLORD, LUCY SOUTHMAYDE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186
Gearhart, (Mrs. D. A.)
Notes and news. May'98:24
GEARHART, BETH FRANCES
(photo) Nov'17:251
GEARY, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Sep'01:153
GECHTER, EMMA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Gedieke, L
(untitled poem) Feb'15:111
GEE, EMMA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333
Geer, Ida Scott
Notes and news. Dec'08:360
Geesa, Hattie
Circles at work. Oct'09:220
Geeslin, Ella
Entered into life. Jun'05:45
Notes and news. Nov'08:260
GEESLIN, LAWRENCE EASTER
(photo) Mar'10:454
Gehres, Maude M
Notes and news.
May'05:21 Nov'05:222 Mar'06:395
Sep'05:151 Dec'05:295 Oct'07:197
Entered into life. Dec'07:322
Notes and news. Dec'07:325 Jan'08:363 Mar'09:481
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
Gehring, (married to Frederick Gehring, Jr.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
GEIGER, JAMES M., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:448
GEISSLANN, GEAN KENT
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Gelston, J. M.
Annual report. Dec'94:24
GELSTON, J. M.
quoted. A called missionary meeting. Nov'97:128
Gelwicks, George D
(untitled poem) Oct'18:202
GENDERS, H., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
GENERAL CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY CONVENTION  
(For material on the actual conventions see  
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES Material listed here is about the  
organization.)  
The work of the G.C.M.C. Mar'84:4  
Home missions. Jun'87:4  
Notes. Dec'87:15  
GENERAL CONVENTION OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES See  
GENERAL CHRISTIAN MISSIONARCH CONVENTION  
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES  
GENERAL CONVENTION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH ("NEWLIGHTS")  
The field is the world. Feb'99:275  
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMAN'S CLUBS  
Notes and news. May'18:4  
GENESSEE, IDAHO  
Our missions. Nov'13:266  
GENESSEE, WASHINGTON  
Our missions. Jun'13:59  
GENEVA, NEBRASKA  
Notes and news.  
Jul'05:85 Feb'08:409 Feb'09:437 Mar'09:478  
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:152  
GENEVA, OHIO  
Notes and news. Jul'90:4  
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15 Mar'93:16  
Notes and news. Oct'99:163 Mar'06:399  
GENOA, KANSAS  
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335  
Gentry, (Mrs. J. C.)  
State development. May'08:10  
Notes and news. Apr'09:514  
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348  
GENTRY, (MRS. J. C.)  
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230  
Gentry, (Mrs. J. G.)  
Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:161  
GENTRY, (married to Jael Gentry) -1911  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52  
GENTRY, BETTY, -1915  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316  
Gentry, Cora  
Our missions. May'10:28  
GENTRY, O. H., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376

George, (married to Arthur George)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:146 Aug'18:144

George, (Mrs. J. T.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'90:18

GEORGE, RUBY FRANCIS
  (photo) Sep'10:155

GEORGETOWN, ILLINOIS
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468 Jul'15:111

GEORGETOWN, INDIANA
  100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

GEORGETOWN, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. May'90:9 Sep'92:4
  100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:297,299
  Notes and news. May'00:20
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
  Notes and news. Jan'01:333
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429
  Notes and news.
    May'01:22 May'04:21 Dec'04:320 Feb'06:354
    Jan'03:343 Jun'04:55 Jan'05:350 Oct'06:202
    Feb'04:374
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:225
  Notes and news. Jul'08:105 Dec'08:358
  Notes. Feb'10:411
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
  News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372
  Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
  The social side of circle life. May'14:31
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236 Dec'14:360
  To be noted. May'15:3
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
  Circle news. Jul'15:103
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185
  Circle happenings. Apr'16:488
  Notes and news. Jun'16:43
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:68 Jul'16:104 Feb'17:418

GEORGETOWN, OHIO
  New auxiliaries. Aug'88:9
  Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Ohio. Jan'93:11
To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Oct'93:4
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17

GEORGETOWN, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Mar'09:483 Jun'09:55

GEORGIA
Annual report. Dec'84:5
The Christian women in Georgia. Jan'86:4
Georgia State Convention. Mar'91:6
Georgia C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:34
Annual report. Dec'94:5,7
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:7
Annual report. Dec'95:150,151 Dec'96:162
Report of March C.W.B.M. work. May'97:8
Executive meetings. Jun'97:29
Annual report. Dec'97:149
Executive meetings. Jan'98:221
In the Southland. Jan'98:233
Executive meetings. Sep'98:101
Annual report. Dec'98:194,197 Nov'99:210,212
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. Apr'00:400
Annual report. Nov'00:240 Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Feb'02:362
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:252
Notes and news. Jan'03:341 Feb'03:370 Jun'03:54
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Oct'03:182
Annual report. Nov'03:250,252
Notes and news. Jan'04:345
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:84
Annual report. Nov'04:268
Under Southern skies. Jan'05:335
Notes and news. Jan'05:347 Apr'05:454 Jul'05:80
Annual report. Nov'05:261,264
Notes and news. Jan'06:321
Annual report. Nov'06:288
Notes and news. Jan'07:348
State development. Feb'07:371
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:225
Annual report. Nov'07:275,278
State development. Jan'08:353
Notes and news. Jan’08:362
Centennial notes. Feb’08:389
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb’08:401
State development. Mar’08:439 May’08:10
Notes and news. Sep’08:190
Annual report. Nov’08:306
State development. Nov’08:310
State notes. Feb’09:419
Notes and news. Jul’09:86
Report of the Board. Nov’09:283
The auxiliaries. Dec’09:348 Jan’10:389
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:468
Our missions. Nov’10:270
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:276
The auxiliaries. Dec’10:333
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar’11:433
Annual report. Nov’11:252
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov’11:258
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan’12:322
Gleanings and reports. Feb’12:355
Messages from state superintendents of young people’s work. Mar’12:385
Gleanings and reports. Jun’12:56
Our missions. Nov’12:246
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov’12:252
Our missions. Nov’13:270
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov’13:278
Report of our missions. Nov’14:307
Annual report. Nov’15:294
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov’15:311
Gleanings and reports. Dec’15:341 Jan’16:376 Feb’16:411
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov’16:292
Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:458 Jun’17:66
Annual report. Nov’17:282
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov’17:293
Our missions. Feb’18:388

GEORGIA BIBLE CHAIR
Athens, Georgia. Mar’97:277
Executive meetings. May’97:6
Our missions. May’97:17
Report of March C. W. B. M. work. May’97:8
Our missions. May'98:21
The English Bible Chair work. Nov'98:159
GERALD, ALLIE MARLAN, -1904
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8
(death) Entered into life. Oct'04:173
Shut in. Jan'05:337
GERARD, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
Gering, Laura
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
GERING, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jun'99:54
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
Gerking, (married to Charles Gerking)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
GERKING, CHARLES HAROLD
(photo) Aug'17:135
Gerking, Effie
Notes and news. Nov'03:205
GERKING, JANIS MURIEL
(photo) Aug'17:135
GERLAW, ILLINOIS
Notes and news.
    Apr'00:396 Mar'01:394 Jun'03:55 Feb'06:352
    Circles at work. Feb'08:427
GERMAN MISSION IN TEXAS
Executive meetings. Apr'08:481
Our missions. Apr'08:506
Annual report. Nov'08:303
GERMANIA, IOWA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:157
GERMANTOWN, KENTUCKY
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Notes and news.
    Jul'03:86 Jan'08:366 Sep'09:165
    Feb'07:386 Aug'09:128
GERould, (married to Clayton Gerould) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
Gerould, Henry, 1829-1900 (married to Julia Clapp Gerould)
Annual report. Dec'97:196
Auxiliary topics for 1898. Aug'98:87
GERould, HENRY, 1829-1900
Notes and news. May'92:8
Gerould, Julia Clapp, 1843-1923 (married to Henry Gerould)

Our paper. May'84:2
Correspondence. Jun'87:3
District meetings. Jan'88:3
In memoriam. Feb'88:8
(note) Sep'88:14
The auxiliaries. Jul'88:8
Women and children of Christian lands. Jun'89:11
Auxiliary anniversary. Dec'89:25
To Ohio's mission bands. Apr'90:14
Love's tributes. May'90:4
First annual convention of "The Student Volunteers." Apr'91:7
New York District meeting. Jul'92:6
Notes and news. mar'93:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
Hearty indorsement. Apr'93:5
Conference. Nov'93:4
Annual report. Dec'95:176
Notes and news. Jun'96:33
Annual report. Dec'96:156
Some interesting incidents in the life of Rosa Lee Oxer. Aug'98:88
Notes and news. Nov'98:167
Mrs. R. R. Sloan. Mar'99:305
Why I like the Tidings. May'99:16
Miss Susie L. Rawson. Feb'00:317 (reads 319)
The opportunity in Mexico. Dec'00:290
A message from Rome. Nov'01:196
From India. Jan'02:317
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
A message from Mahoba, India. Mar'02:383
India and Ceylon. May'02:9
Our missions. Jun'02:60
Rath, India. Sep'02:135
Entered into life. Oct'02:171
After three years. Feb'05:366
Journeyings in India. Apr'05:437
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:385
Messages from many. Jul'08:89
Our Missionary Training School. Jan'12:312
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Our missions. Feb'15:408
A tribute to a life. Jun'16:45
GEROULD, JULIA CLAPP, 1843-1923
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Notes and news. May'92:8
Notes. Nov'99:252
Editorial notes. Sep'01:130 Feb'02:342
Notes. Aug'02:98
Executive meetings. Sep'02:133
(photo) Nov'02:193
Notes and news. Mar'03:412
Bon voyage. Oct'04:164
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'05:364
To be noted. Aug'09:110
(note) Dec'11:276
College of Missions. Nov'18:226
GERVAIS, ROTHWELL E.
(photo) Nov'11:225
GERVAIS, OREGON
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
Gesiman, (Mrs. J. H.)
In memoriam. Oct'86:4
GET TOGETHER CLUB
The field is the world. May'01:14
GETHSEMANE, VIRGINIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
Notes and news. Jan'06:329 Jul'06:96
Getsinger, (Mrs. M. G.)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347
GETZ, EMMA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. May'01:9
GEYSERVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Letters from bands. May'89:15
Notes and news. May'08:18
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jun'08:57 Feb'11:391 Oct'11:188
GHEENE, WALTER OTIS
Ghent, S. A.
A good example. May'84:2

GHENT, KENTUCKY
Notes and news.
Oct'02:180 Jan'04:347 Jun'08:61
Jun'03:56 Jul'05:82 Sep'08:193
Jul'03:87 Jun'06:63 Jun'09:50
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20 Feb'14:372
Items of interest. May'16:27

Ghering, Laura
Notes and news. Feb'08:410 Mar'08:463 Jul'08:108

GHORMLEY, (MRS. J. F.)
Annual report. Dec'95:182

GHORMLEY, (MRS. J. H.)
Our missions. Jun'10:57

Ghormley, (Mrs. M. A.)
Our missions. Jul'95:52
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:71
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Notes and news. Jun'00:53 Aug'00:120
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429
Notes and news. Mar'02:398

GHORMLEY, BESSIE J.
Notes and news. Sep'99:137

Ghormley, J. H.
Our missions. Jun'10:57

Ghormley, James Carlos (married to Mazie Ghormley)
Our missions.
Dec'10:341 Sep'11:164 Apr'12:435
May'11:28 Mar'12:397

GHORMLEY, JAMES CARLOS
(photo) Oct'09:185
Under appointment. Oct'09:189
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ghormley. Oct'09:195
Executive meetings. Jan'11:376
Our missions. Feb'11:402

GHORMLEY, JAMES CARLOS, 1912-
(birth) Our missions. Jul'12:89
Ghormley, John Fletcher, 1851-1935
(married to Mariel Augusta Ghormley)
Our missions.

Jan'93:15 Mar'93:7 Jul'93:13 Sep'94:12
Feb'93:18 Jun'93:12 Feb'94:11
Mrs. Louie Hugh. Oct'06:181
Our missions. Oct'12:187
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339

GHORMLEY, JOHN FLETCHER, 1851-1935
Executive meeting. Jul'94:4
(photo) Sep'12:144

GHORMLEY, LORENE MARGARET
(photo) May'10:29 Jun'11:40

GHORMLEY, MARGARET
(photo) Sep'12:144

Ghormley, Mariel Augusta, 1855-1947
(married to John Fletcher Ghormley)
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:10
Our missions. Mar'95:13
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:107

GHORMLEY, MARIEL AUGUSTA, 1855-1947
Annual report. Dec'94:35 Nov'99:225
Executive meetings. Nov'00:197
Annual report. Nov'00:253
(photo) Sep'12:144
Notes from Montana-Wyoming. Jun'15:65

GHORMLEY, MARIEL ELLA, 1910-1911
(birth) To be noted. Oct'10:182
(death) Our missions. Oct'11:196
(death) The homegoing of Marial Ghormley, one of India's baby missionaries. Nov'11:226

GHORMLEY, MAZIE (married to James Carlos Ghormley)
(photo) Oct'09:185
Under appointment. Oct'09:189
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ghormley. Oct'09:195
Our missions. Dec'09:362
(photo) May'10:29

GHOSE, SAROJINI
Miss Campbell's friend, Miss Sarojini Ghose (photo) Nov'07:222

Gibbons, (Mrs. A. E.)
Notes and news. Jun'09:50

Gibbons, Pearl Yancia, 1889-1961
Our missions. Jan'16:356
GIBBONS, PEARL YANCIA, 1889-1961
  Our missions. Sep'14:177 Oct'16:192
  (photo) May'17:9
  Annual report. Nov'17:265
  College of Missions (photo) Jul'18:81
  Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
  Our missions. Aug'18:126 Dec'18:303
GIBBONS, WILLIAM F. THOSE BLACK DIAMOND MEN
  Book notices. Aug'02:125
  Gibbs, (Mrs. G. H.)
    Gleanings and reports. May'17:32
  Gibbs, (Mrs. S. W.)
    Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238 Jul'15:116
  Gibbs, (married to Walter C. Gibbs)
    Circles at work. Sep'06:164
    Notes and news. Dec'06:321
GIBBS, CHARLOTTE L.
  Notes and news (photo) Sep'09:167
  Gibbs, Martha E
    Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
  Gibbs, Sarah A
    The nearest duty (poem) Oct'98:122
GIBBS, WALTER
  Our missions. Dec'04:324
GIBBS, MISSOURI
  Circle gleanings. Aug'17:134
  Gibson, (Mrs. G. H.)
    Notes and news. Apr'96:287
  Gibson, (Mrs. J. W.)
    Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192
GIBSON, -1916. (married to John Gibson)
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
  Gibson, (Mrs. P. R. ) -1909
    For so he giveth his beloved sleep (poem) Nov'02:202
GIBSON, (MRS. P. R.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
  Gibson, Belle
    Notes and news. Dec'07:326 Jun'08:59
  Gibson, Cora
    Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
GIBSON, E. W.
  (photo) Oct'09:211
GIBSON, EDNA, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'02:199
Gibson, Effie L., -1891  
Notes and news. Jan'92:5  
GIBSON, EFFIE L., -1891  
(death) Obituaries. Mar'92:4  
Gibson, Florence  
Notes and news. Jul'09:93  
GIBSON, FRANCES  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328  
Gibson, John Bell  
Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3  
GIBSON, RUTH, -1899  
(death) Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288  
Gibson, S  
Notes and news. Apr'08:500  
Gibson, Sue  
Notes and news. Sep'95:89  
GIBSON CITY, ILLINOIS  
November and December field work. Feb'97:268  
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244  
Notes and news. May'00:24  
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428  
Notes and news.  
Aug'03:113 Mar'05:412 Aug'05:114  
Dec'04:319 Jul'05:81  
Circles at work. Feb'09:456  
GIBSONBURG, OHIO  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495  
GIEGER, JAMES, -1908  
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317  
GIFFIN, J. KELLY. A RECORD OF MISSION EFFORT IN VIRGIN SOIL  
Book notices. Sep'06:175  
GIFFIN, GEORGIA  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430  
Gifford, (Mrs. E. S.)  
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:743  
GIFFORD, (MRS. E. S.) -1902  
(death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139  
GIFFORD, ANNA, -1907  
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284  
GIFFORD, DANIEL L. EVERY DAY LIFE IN KOREA  
Book notices. Jan'99:260  
GIFFORD, MARTHA, -1907  
(death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162  
GIFFORD, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
Letters from bands. Apr'89:15

GIG, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:116

Gilbert, (Mrs. A. N.)
In memoriam. May'86:4

Gilbert, (Mrs. C. H.)
Notes and news. Jul'08:105

Gilbert, (Mrs. G. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369

Gilbert, (Mrs. S. T.)
Notes and news. Jun'05:54 Jun'08:61

GILBERT, ELLA
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

Gilbert, Helena, 1862-1930
If ye then be risen (poem) Sep'09:155
Annual Board meeting. Nov'13:230
Bible study. Apr'18:476

GILBERT, JANE E., -1914
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316

GILBERT, JOHN
(photo) Mar'10:454

GILBERT, LEVI. SIDE LIGHTS ON IMMORTALITY
Book notices. Aug'03:124

GILBERT, MARY
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'00:392 Dec'00:299

GILBERT, ROSANNA G., 1833-1905 (married to Alfred N. Gilbert)
(death) Entered into life. Sep'05:140

GILBERT, SUE
(photo) May'15:27

GILBERT ISLANDS
United mission study for March. Mar'07:415

GILBOA, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jun'03:60 Jul'06:96 Jan'07:354

Gilbreath, Julia
Notes and news. Mar'09:473

GILBREATH, JULIA
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60

Gilder, Richard Watson
A song at the dawn (poem) Mar'00:353
The heroic age (poem) Jul'01:79
(untitled poem) Jun'09:55
A Christmas hymn (poem) Dec'12:319
The light lies on the farther hill (poem) Nov'15:272
(untitled poem) Mar'18:413

GILDSMID, ADA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149

Giles, Anna K
Entered into life. May'06:13

Giles, Stella
Mission bands. Nov'86:3

GILLES, MARY NADINE
(photo) Jul'12:96

Gill, (Mrs. M. T.)
Notes and news. Apr'06:429

Gill, (married to Turner A. Gill)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:126

GILL, ALICE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

GILL, I. W.
To be noted. Mar'12:375

Gill, Julia
Forbid them not. Mar'94:16

Gill, W. Wyatt
A missionary class meeting. Jun'86:1

Gillaspie, (Mrs. J. P.)
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77

GILLASPIE, CLARA B.
Notes and news. Apr'06:427

GILLEN, MARY, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45

Gillespie, (Mrs. M. A.)
Notes and news. Jun'09:50

Gillespie, Julia B.
C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7

GILLESPIE, JULIA B.
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8

Gillespie, Nannie McEwin
Notes and news. Mar'09:478 Oct'09:204

GILLHAM, REBECCA, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:83
Gilliam, (Mrs. H. S.)
  Annual report. Dec'95:192 Nov'99:210
GILLIAM, (MRS. H. S.)
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
  Notes and news. Nov'05:225
  Our missions. Aug'07:135
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347
GILLIAM, EMMA, -1886
  (death) Obituary. Feb'87:4
Gillilan, Strickland W
  The lilt of a laugh (poem) Jun'10:66
GILLILAND, (MRS. E. A.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Gilliland, (married to John C. Gilliland)
  Entered into life. May'04:11
  Notes and news. Jan'08:364
GILLILAND, (MRS. S. P.) -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'98:263
Gilliland, J. H.
  Notes and news. Jan'05:348
Gilliland, Mattie
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:429
GILLINGHAM, EUGENIA N.
  The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
  State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Gillispie, Ben D., 1860-
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:256
GILLMORE, FRANCIS HUMBLE
  (photo) Mar'18:428
GILLMORE, HARRY MAURICE
  (photo) Jun'08:61
GILLMORE, RACHEL, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. May'96:5
GILLUM, SUE -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
GILMORE, (MRS.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Gilmore, C M
  Annual report. Nov'18:268
Gilmore, Eva S
  Annual report. Nov'03:253
  Notes and news.
Messages from many. Jul'08:86
Notes and news. Aug'08:155
State notes. Feb'09:419
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360

GILMORE, EVA S.
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Notes and news. Feb'07:392
Report of the Nominating Committee.
  Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
Gilmore, Hester A
  Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152
Gilmore, Joanna
  Notes and news. Apr'01:430
Gilmore, Minnie
  Nebraska Convention. Nov'87:3
  Christ or Buddha. Sep'12:163
Gilmore, William J
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:135
GILPIN, ETHEL, -1909 (married to Burhl Gilpin)
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
GILROY, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. May'92:7,8
  Items of interest. Mar'16:448
GILTNER, NEBRASKA
  Notes and news. Jul'09:90
GINLING COLLEGE
  With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:193 Oct'14:232
  Our missions. Jul'15:96 May'17:14 Jul'17:91
  Annual report. Nov'17:270
  Our missions. Jan'18:350 Mar'18:426
  Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:65
  With the editor. Nov'18:223
GINN, (MRS. E. R.)
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
GIPSY, PENNSYLVANIA
  Notes and news. Nov'99:182
Girard, Frankie L
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52

GIRARD, ILLINOIS
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
Notes and news.
Aug'92:4 Feb'01:361 Jul'03:83 Jan'04:345
Circles at work. May'10:36

GIRARD, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jun'92:5
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8
Notes and news. Sep'01:148
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89 Oct'10:201
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15 Feb'16:415

GIRARD, OHIO
Notes and news. Jun'06:66

GIRLS
Young women and the C.W.B.M. May'97:4
Our young women. Jan'98:219
How to interest the girls in mission work. Oct'98:130
 Talks to young women. Feb'99:281
 The problem of the pocketbook. Apr'99:350
 If I were a girl. May'99:20
 A call to work. Jun'99:52
 After commencement. Jul'99:85
 The habit of having time. Dec'99:271
 Some girls I know. Mar'00:363
 Convention addresses. Nov'03:272
 The young ladies' missionary circle. Sep'05:146
 Girls, circle girls, Aug'11:138
 The sad lot of the child-wife. Mar'12:390
 Some of our girls in Mexico. Jun'12:66
 The making of a missionary girl. Mar'13:434
 Triangle mission club. Apr'13:455
 Mission circles. May'14:30
 Educational work for girls at Luchowfu, China. Feb'15:406
 Our missionary maiden without reluctant feet. Apr'15:492
 Messengers of the King. Apr'15:492
 How can circle girls contribute fuel to the missionary fires? Aug'16:129
 My daughter and missions. Apr'17:482

GIRLS--EDUCATION
The King's highway. Apr'16:484

GISH, ELLEN D.,-1892
(death) Obituaries. Feb'93:4
(death) Notes and news. Feb'93:4
GIST, (MRS. H. T.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'09:197
Gist, L. J.
  Our missions. Jan'91:10
Gist, Owen James, 1859-1942 (married to Julia M. Gist)
  Our missions. May'91:8 Jun'91:11 Jan'92:12
GIST, OWEN JAMES, 1859-1942
  A plea for Montana. May'86:1
  Our missions. Mar'92:7
Givens, (Mrs. C. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
Givens, (married to John P. Givens)
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
  Notes and news. Jun'07:57
  Gleanings and reports.
    Apr'14:449 Jun'14:81 Dec'14:359 Oct'18:218
GIVENS, AMANDA, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
Givens, Celeste Bruner
  The new India. Oct'03:179
  For God's great heritage. Apr'09:500
Givens, Jennie
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Givens, Rose Hawthorne
  Notes and news. May'03:22
Gladden, Washington
  (untitled poem) Jul'02:65
  A prayer (poem) Feb'08:382
  Things that abide (poem) Oct'08:209
GLADDING, (married to Thomas S. Gladding)
  Our girls. Nov'03:200
GLADE CREEK, VIRGINIA
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
GLADE, KENTUCKY
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
  Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
  Notes and news. Jan'06:324
Gladney, (Mrs. L. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508 Jul'15:115
GLADSTONE, OREGON
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
  Circle items. Jun'10:68
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 Mar'18:454
GLAISTER, (MRS.) (NEW ZEALAND)
(photo) Mar'12:393

GLANDON, MARTHA ELEANOR
(photo) May'09:17

GLASGOW, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Dec'02:313 Jul'03:86 Aug'03:116
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Circles at work. Jul'06:89
Notes and news. Jan'07:351 Apr'08:500 Jan'09:394
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Circles at work. May'14:32
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460

GLASGOW, MISSOURI
The children. Feb'84:4

Glasier, Elisa E. Clapp
Our thanksgiving. Nov'89:11
Go forward. Nov'93:11
Hail and farewell (poem) Jan'97:239
A chronicle of to-day. Apr'99:348
Bringing in the mites (poem) Jun'99:48
Just around the corner. Jan'00:294
An alabaster box. Apr'00:390
Under the Juniper tree. Jan'01:328
More than they all. Apr'01:424
When the winter is past. Apr'02:422
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Entered into life. Aug'02:109
Gold and frankincense and myrrh. Jan'03:336
Entered into life. Jan'04:333
Aunt Beulah's lent. Apr'04:431
Husk or kernel? Apr'05:430
To whom do we render tribute? Apr'06:414
United mission study for...
Dec'06:315 Mar'07:415,416 Jun'07:53 Sep'07:163
Jan'07:343 Apr'07:444 Jul'07:87 Oct'07:192
Feb'07:377,378 May'07:19 Aug'07:120 Nov'07:221
A tribute. Feb'08:394
Lead Thou me on. Apr'09:531
In time of need. Mar'15:444

GLASIER, ELISA E. CLAPP
United mission study. Dec'06:300

Glasier, Jessie Claire
Children of pagan lands. May'89:10
As in a dream. May'91:12
Easter message. Apr'99:336
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315

GLASIER, JESSIE CLAIRE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'03:334

Glaspell, Alice K
Entered into life. Apr'02:417

GLASPPELL, SUSAN, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46

Glass, (Mrs. W. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262

GLASS, AMY LEE
(photo) Mar'11:429

GLASS, ANNA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305

Glass, Annie
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16

GLASS, C. N. DORLAND
(photo) Mar'08:441

GLASS, FRANCES
(marriage) Circle news. Oct'15:226

Glass, Frances L.
Circles at work. Dec'08:375 May'09:35
Living links. Nov'09:299
Circles at work. Dec'09:372

GLASS, JESSIE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Aug'05:107

Glasscock, (Mrs. M. L.)
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357

GLASSCOCK, (MRS. M. L.)
Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267

Glasscock, Amy F.
Work where you are. Jun'89:6

GLASSCOCK, AMY F.
Notes and news. Aug'90:3

GLASSCOCK, ELIZABETH, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375

GLASSCOCK, JOSEPHINE ADAMS, -1898
(death) Obituaries. May'98:6

Glasscock, M. L.
Notes and news. Aug'01:117

Glasscock, Mollie
Entered into life. Nov'00:198

GLASSE, I. L. B.
Letter from Jamaica. Aug'83:4 May'84:3
Glazier, Elisa E. Clapp See Glasier, Elisa E. Clapp

GLAZIER, ROSANNA, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83

GLEN EASTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Circle items. Nov'10:316
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132

GLEN EASTON, WEST VIRGINIA. BETHEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jul'03:94

GLEN ELDER, KANSAS
New auxiliaries. May'87:5
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Notes and news. May'01:23
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:128

GLENCOE, ONTARIO
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6

GLENDALE, ARIZONA
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:183 Nov'15:260
Our missions. Feb'18:388
Annual report. Nov'18:268

GLENDALE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'03:56 Jul'03:86
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'12:425
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:422

GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA
New bands. Jul'89:13
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14
Notes and news. May'96:7
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
Notes and news.
Feb'02:360 Sep'03:146 Aug'04:113
Aug'03:112 Feb'04:373 Sep'05:149
Circles at work. Aug'06:124
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:72

GLENDORA, COLORADO
Notes and news. May'00:20

GLENGOFFE, JAMAICA
Executive meetings. Aug'07:100 (under India)
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313

GLENMONT, OHIO
Notes and news. May'02:22
Glenn, J. Ronald
Notes and news. Dec'06:323
Glenn, Nell H
Easter message. Apr'99:337
Notes and news.
Feb'01:359 Jun'05:54 Mar'08:462 Jul'09:90
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69

GLENN, NELL H
Annual report. Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271

GLENVILLE, OHIO
Letter from Ohio. Aug'85:2
Notes and news. Apr'00:396 Jun'00:55 Jun'07:62
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

GLENWOOD, COLORADO
Notes and news. Dec'06:319

GLENWOOD, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'07:58
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Gleanings and reports.
Nov'13:220 May'14:39 Feb'16:413
Mar'14:413 Aug'14:156

GLENWOOD, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Notes and news. Nov'06:226
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:110

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO
Our missions.
Sep'93:14 Jul'96:57 May'00:27
Mar'96:268 Sep'96:97 Nov'10:262

GLOBE, VIRGINIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

GLOUSTER, OHIO
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
Notes and news. May'99:22 Feb'09:438 Jun'09:52
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Glover, (Mrs. A. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:271
Glover, (Mrs. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
Glover, (Mrs. J. D.)
Notes and news. Jul'08:104
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:256
GLOVER, A. N.
Annual report. Nov'03:233
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
GLOVER, FANNIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Glover, Mary A
Letters from bands. Feb'89:14
Glover, Odessa V
Indiana C.W.B.M. items. Jul'93:10
Entered into life. Apr'01:416
GLOVERSVILLE, NEW YORK
Annual report. Nov'03:235
Our missions. Feb'04:379 Dec'04:324
Notes and news. Aug'07:129
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358
Our missions. Jun'13:60
Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
Annual report. Nov'17:278
Gloyd, Alida M. S.
Notes and news. Mar'03:415
GLOYD, ALIDA M. S.
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
GOBLE, MARIE
(photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p. 388)
GOD
Plain scriptural truths. Oct'88:13
God at work. Apr'12:420
Speak, Lord, for they servant heareth. Jul'15:98
GODDARD, ADELINE
New state superintendents. Feb'16:400
Nov'16:230
GODHUE, LAURA S.
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'10:124
GODMAN, (MRS. W. L.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Goe, Adell
Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
GOE, CATHERINE S.
(death) Obituaries. Oct'89:5
Goethe
Easter song from "Faust" (poem) Apr'03:417
Goff, (Miss)
Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Goff, (Mrs. C. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339
Goff, Fletcher
Entered into life. Sep'00:141
Goff, Mary
Entered into life. Sep'00:141
GOFF, MARY E
Executive meetings. Feb'01:349
GOGIN, MARY, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Oct'03:171
GOHEEN, ARABELLE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
GOING, (MRS. J. W.)
Notes. May'10:4
Golden, May L
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:220
GOLDEN CITY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'14:373 Jan'16:378 Mar'16:461 Feb'17:419
GOLDEN, COLORADO
Our missions.
Sep'93:14 Jul'96:58 May'97:15
Oct'94:11 Sep'96:97 Jul'97:56
Mar'96:268 Mar'97:290 Sep'97:100
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Notes and news. Jul'03:83
Annual report. Nov'03:233
Notes and news. Apr'04:435 Jul'04:85
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Annual report. Nov'04:246
Our missions. Mar'05:420
Annual report. Nov'05:246 Nov'06:272
Our missions. Aug'07:134
Annual report. Nov'07:260
Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
Our missions. Nov'10:262
GOLDEN POINT, ILLINOIS
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469

GOLDENDALE, WASHINGTON
   Organizing in Washington. Oct'92:8

GOLDFIELD, IOWA
   Notes and news. Apr'03:438
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:82

GOLDFINCH, IOWA
   Notes and news. Jul'03:85

GOLDSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
   Our missions. Mar'15:453 May'15:12
   Circle news. Jul'15:103
   Annual report. Nov'15:291

GOLDSMID, ADA
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

GOLDTHWAITE, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Dec'06:323

Golightly, T. J.
   Our heroic women (poem) Feb'16:408

GOMEZ, FLAVIANA
   Our missions. Jun'18:51

GOMEZ, JUAN
   The field is the world. Dec'01:299

Gonzales, Maria
   Our missions. Nov'10:255

GONZALES, MARIA
   Our missions. Apr'10:511

GONZALEZ, IDA WESTRUP
   (photo) May'03:1 Aug'03:112
   Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418

GONZALEZ, JUAN ORTZ
   Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:47

Gooch, (Mrs. D. R.)
   Notes and news. Jun'09:49

Gooch, (married to James A. Gooch)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114

Good, (Mrs. M. M.)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:436

Good, C. F.
   Our missions. May'92:10

GOOD, LYDIA WALKER (married to Adolphus Good)
   A story about workers for Africa. Feb'13:375

GOOD CONFESSION
The Good Confession. Jun'13:34
GOOD INTENT, KANSAS
Letters from the children. May'85:3
Goodacre, H
Our missions. May'96:13
GOODACRE, HENRY. QUO WARRANTO
Book notices. Sep'01:158
Goodacre, Isabel
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
Notes and news. Sep'95:88
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98
Annual report. Dec'96:165 Dec'97:154
GOODALE, MARY ANN, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jan'08:355
GOODALE, ORVILLE
Our missions. Apr'13:464
Goodall, (married to George H. Goodall)
Notes and news. Apr'05:460
Goodall, Altha
Notes and news. Mar'07:421
Goodall, Mary E
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154
Goodbar, (Mrs. A. L.)
In memoriam. Sep'85:4
GOODBAR, ELIZA
(death) In memoriam. Jul'87:16
Goodchild, F. M.
The incoming millions. Aug'08:141
Goode, (Mrs. M. M.)
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
Entered into life. Apr'02:417
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan’04:324
Notes and news. Aug'04:117
St. Louis, 1904. Sep'04:130
Notes and news. May'05:22
Entered into life. Mar'06:378
Notes and news. Jan'08:366
GOODE, (MRS. M. M.)
Annual report. Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
(photo) Sep'04:131
GOODE, VIRGINIA LANE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
GOODSELL, ELLA, -1898
(death) Obituary. Oct'98:122
Gooden, Robert A
  Our missions. Oct'14:219 Dec'14:342
GOODEN, ROBERT A
  Our missions. Jun'14:67
  Our missions (photo) Jul'14:105
  With the Executive Committee. Aug'14:151
  Annual report. Nov'15:273, 282
  Our missions.
    Apr'16:477 Jun'16:53 May'18:14 Jul'18:95
GOODENOUGH, (MRS. J. O.)
Goodenough, Annie
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Goodhue, Laura S
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
  Messages from state superintendents of young people's work.
    Mar'12:385
  Messages from many. Apr'13:444
GOODHUE, LAURA S
  Notes from our Young People's Department.
    Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162
  A group of state superintendents of yougn people's work
    (photo) Mar'12:383
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Sep'12:149 Nov'12:205
  Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
GOODIN, THEODOSIA, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
GOODING, (MRS. F. M.)
  New state superintendents. Feb'16:400
    Nov'16:230
Gooding, (Mrs. M. R.)
  Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
  Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
  Messages. Aug'11:105
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359 Jan'13:350
  The relation of praying and giving. Feb'13:371
  Messages from many. Apr'13:444
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
  Messages from state officers and state field workers.
Nov'13:281
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:446
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:314

GOODING, (MRS. M. R.)
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
(photo) Apr'12:427
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270

Gooding, M. R.
Notes and news. Oct'05:178 Feb'06:358 Apr'07:454
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?

Oct'11:179
GOODING, IDAHO
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
Our missions. Nov'13:263 Apr'14:457
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301

GOODLAND, KANSAS
Notes and news. Aug'03:116 Sep'03:148
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413

Goodloe, (Mrs. W. O.)
Notes and news. Feb'00:331

Goodlove, Agnes V
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

Goodman, (married to Charles Goodman)
A greater vision and an invitation. Sep'14:173

Goodnight, (Mrs. C. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305 Apr'14:448

Goodnight, (Mrs. S. M.)
Woman's work in the world. Dec'03:300

Goodnight, Lillian Prewitt
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392

GOODNIGHT, T. H.
Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190

GOODNOW, LOU B.
Notes and news. Mar'00:369

Goodrich, (Mrs J. A.)
Love's tributes. Mayh'90:5
Many good things. Nov'90:10
Leaving the things which are behind. Dec'90:28
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
A bunch of pansies and their mission. May'00:8
GOODRICH, (MRS. J. A.)
Officer of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8
GOODRICH, ELLEN J., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319
Goodrich, Flora
Address. Sep'83:3
GOODRICH, HARRIET (married to Daniel Goodrich)
(death) Obituaries. Apr'95:6
Goodrich, J. A.
Auxiliary program for February. Jan'92:13
GOODRICH, J. A.
Auxiliary program chairmanship. Jan'94:9
GOODRICH, JERUSHA ANN, -1900
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
GOODRICH, JOANNA
Some women I have known. Sep'05:135
GOODRICH, MAMIE E.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'00:392
GOODRICH, MAUDE, -1917
(death) News notes. Oct'17:217
GOODRICH, VICTOR LAWRENCE, 1880-1937
Our missions. Aug'07:134
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
Goodsell, Helen
Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
Goodwill, (married to Charles Goodwill)
Notes and news. Oct'07:198
Goodwill, Lillie
Notes and news. Nov'07:227
GOODWILL, RETTA MAY, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140
Goodwin, (Mrs. E. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:134
GOODWIN, C. L.
To be noted. Nov'11:207
GOODWIN, E. H., -1891
(death) Obituaries. May'91:5
GOODWIN, ELIJAH, 1807-1879
   (married to Marcia Melissa Bassett Goodwin)
   Vol XVI. May'98:3
   An Ohio grave? Jan'11:360

GOODWIN, EMMA DALE
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'89:4

Goodwin, Grace Duffield
   An evening prayer (poem) Sep'09:149

GOODWIN, HARRIET JENNIE
   (photo) Apr'17:469

Goodwin, Marcia Melissa Bassett, -1885
   (married to Elijah Goodwin)
   (editor May 1883 to September 1883)
   The pilgrim's prayer. May'83:1
   Greeting. May'83:2
   The missionary call (poem) Jun'83:1
   The stranger's grave (poem) Aug'83:1
   Our work in the New Year (poem) Jan'91:1
   State development. Oct'09:191
   The Pilgrim's prayer (poem) Dec'18:292

GOODWIN, MARCIA MELISSA BASSETT, -1885
   Editorial. Sep'83:2
   Special announcement. Oct'83:2
   Board meetings. Oct'83:2
   (note) Dec'83:1
   Editorial. May'84:2
   Latest news concerning Sister M. M. B. Goodwin. Aug'84:2
   (death) Death of Sister Goodwin. Apr'85:2
   Sister M. M. B. Goodwin. Jun'85:2
   Vol XVI (photo) May'98:2
   (photo) Jun'99:33
   The Missionary Tidings (photo) May'08:3
   An Ohio grave? Jan'11:360
   With the editor. Dec'18:291

Goodwin, Martha
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:196

Gooley, (Mrs. A. M.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11

Gooley, (married to Frank Gooley)
   Notes and news. Nov'08:260

Gorch, Ellen L
   The secret of His presence (poem) Aug'94:1

Gorden, F. R.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
GORDINIER, HOWARD
   A memorial. Feb'90:4

GORDON, QUIET TALKS ON PRAYER
   Readers’ corner. Jul’17:107

GORDON, (married to Ernest Gordon)
   Our missions. Sep'14:176

Gordon, (Mrs. F. R.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14

GORDON, (married to Frank Gordon) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Gordon, (Mrs. H. S.)
   Entered into life. Mar'04:400 Mar'06:381

Gordon, (married to John B. Gordon)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270

Gordon, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:45

Gordon, A. J.
   (note) May'00:9
      Even for her. Aug’07:115
   Notes. Feb’10:411

Gordon, Ada McNeil, 1868-1946 (married to Wilfred Ernest Gordon)
   Auxiliary topics for 1898. Aug'98:87
   Our missions.
      Apr'99:354 Oct'99:165 Apr'00:403 Aug'00:120
      Jul'99:91 Feb'00:334 Jun'00:57 Oct'00:189
   Annual report. Nov'00:219
   Our missions. Apr’01:431 Aug’01:122
   Annual report. Nov’01:218
   Our missions. Dec’01:305 Oct’02:189
   Annual report. Nov’02:219
   United mission study course. Sep’03:134
   Annual report. Nov’04:265
   Notes and news. Mar’05:413
   India hospital sketch. Apr’05:434
   India sketch. May’05:8
   Indian hospital sketch. Sep’05:135
   Our missions. Feb’06:359
   Annual report. Nov’06:252
   Our missions. Sep’07:172
   Annual report. Nov’07:245
   Our missions. Feb’08:413
   Our in-patients. Apr’08:487
   Our missions. Jul’08:111 Oct’08:234
   Annual report. Nov’08:279
Our missions. Apr’09:522
Puran and Pundan. Apr’09:533
Our missions.
  Sep’09:172 Jul’12:90 Mar’14:420
  Oct’09:208 Feb’13:388
Our loss in India. Feb’15:401
Soldier boy. Nov’17:235
Interdenominational items. Sep’17:156
The doctor’s fee or a Christmas present. Feb’18:382

GORDON, ADA McNEIL, 1868-1946
Our missions. Mar’98:278
Executive meetings. May’98:4
Outward bound. Sep’98:103
Executive meetings. Oct’98:121
  (photo) May’99:12
Executive meetings. Jan’01:318
Our missions. Jan’03:347
Notes and news. Feb’03:372
Executive meetings. Mar’03:389
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug’04:101
  (photo) Sep’04:138
  (marriage) Wedding at Des Moines. Jul’05:68
  (marriage) Iowa's silver anniversary. Aug’05:103
  (photo) Oct’05:161
Our living links and those who support them. Mar’06:383
To be noted. Jul’06:74
  (photo) Sep’07:152
Our missions.
Notes and news. Dec’13:292
Our missions. Dec’13:309 May’14:12
  (photo) Jun’14:72
Our missions. Mar’15:450
Notes and news. Oct’15:207
Our missions. Oct’15:214
College of Missions. Nov’15:242
Sketch of missionary. Nov’15:249
  (photo) Jan’16:349
Our missions. Feb’16:389
Interdenominational items. Sep’17:156
To be noted. May’18:3
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28
quoted. Interesting items. Nov'18:236

GORDON, ANNA

Convention of Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Jan'17:351

Gordon, E. H.

Zenana work. Aug'09:146

GORDON, E. M. -1908 (married to Anna M. D. Gordon Powell)

(death) Another missionary called home. Jul'08:93

Notes. Nov'10:215

GORDON, E. W.

(photo) Mar'05:419

Gordon, Elsie H

Notes and news. Jan'97:245

Our missions.

Mar'97:288 Jan'98:29 Jun'98:44,45 Sep'99:140

Annual report. Nov'99:199

Our missions. Apr'00:404

Joys and trials of Zenana Work. May'00:14

Our missions. Sep'00:157

Annual report. Nov'00:225

Our missions.

Feb'01:362 Jun'04:57 Aug'04:101 Oct'04:189

Annual report. Nov'04:233

Our missions. Apr'05:462 May'05:25

Annual report. Nov'05:237

Mrs. Edith Elsam. May'06:10

Our missions. May'06:31

Annual report. Nov'06:251

Our missions. Jan'07:355 Apr'07:457

Unto the hills. Aug'07:109

From the hills. Sep'07:155

Annual report. Nov'07:243


GORDON, ELSIE H

Executive meetings. Jan'96:212

Our missions. Sep'96:95

Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries (photo) Jul'99:78

(photo) Oct'00:169

Executive meetings. Mar'01:384

Our missions. Jul'02:90

(photo) Sep'02:154

Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Feb'03:376
At home. Jan'04:323
(photo) Feb'05:369
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
(photo) Feb'07:361 Sep'07:155
Executive meetings. Oct'07:183
Our missions. Apr'08:504
A living link. Feb'09:421
Our missions. May'12:25
Executive meetings. May'12:31 Jun'12:63 Jul'12:95

GORDON, EMMET
Our missions. Feb'16:389

Gordon, Ernest
Our missions. Feb'06:359

GORDON, ERNEST
(photo) Sep'07:152
Our missions. Sep'14:176

GORDON, GEORGE CHARLES
The world wide field. Sep'92:1

Gordon, Jennie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401

GORDON, LYDA ROBBINS, -1914

Gordon, S. D.
A devotional thought. May'10:2
Keeping tryst. Jan'12:305

GORDON, VILA MAY, 1915-
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342

Gordon, Wilfred Ernest, 1876-1958 (married to Ada McNeil Gordon)
Annual report. Nov'06:252 Nov'07:245
Our missions.
Apr'08:504 Nov'12:286 Apr'14:454 Sep'15:165
May'10:23 Feb'13:387 Mar'15:451
The history of the Mahoba church. Apr'16:474
Convention addresses. Nov'16:255

GORDON, WILFRED ERNEST, 1876-1958
Executive meetings. Sep'04:135
(marriage) Wedding at Des Moines. Jul'05:68
(marriage) Iowa's silver anniversary. Aug'05:103
(photo) Oct'05:161
Wilfred Ernest Gordon. Mar'06:376
Our missions.
(photo) Jan'16:349
Notes and news. Feb'16:385 Apr'16:468
Our missions. Jan'18:348
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28

GORDON, WILFRED McNEIL
   (photo) Nov'10:223

GORDON, NEBRASKA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
   Notes and news. Aug'03:118 Feb'04:375 Jun'05:56
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506

GORDONSVILLE, VIRGINIA
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
   New mission bands. May'89:15
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71

Gore, (Mrs. B. A.)
   In memoriam. Jul'86:4

GORE, A. E., -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'01:44

GORE, EVA J.
   Notes and news. Aug'03:118

GORE, JULIA A.
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'00:141

GORE, NEW ZEALAND
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
   Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
      Nov'11:261
   Gleanings and reports.
      Aug'14:163 Oct'16:212 Sep'18:178
      Nov'15:268 Nov'17:257

GOREE, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Sep'09:170
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338

GORELLA, INDIA
   Our missions. May'18:12

Gorman, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:358

Gorman, (married to George A. Gorman)
   Notes and news. Mar'07:424
   The auxiliaries. May'07:29
   Entered into life. Jul'07:82 Feb'08:395

GORRELL, (MRS. J. W.) -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'93:31

GORRN, MARY J., -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Gorsuch, Clemma
Annual report. Nov'15:289

Gorsuch, Medary, 1863-1946
Annual report. Nov'17:277

GORSUCH, MEDARY, 1863-1946
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146

Gorum, (Mrs. J. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:408

GOSHEN, GEORGIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57

GOSHEN, INDIANA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Notes and news. Feb'02:361

GOSHEN, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Mar'03:412

Gosler, Rose S
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:132

Gosline, (Mrs. E. B.)
Notes and news. Apr'04:441

GOSNELL, EDITH, -1893 (married to T. E. Gosnell)
death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5

GOSPEL CALL (MONTERREY, MEXICO)
Our missions. Jul'02:90

GOSPEL COMMITTEE FOR WORK AMONG WAR PRISONERS
Interdenominational items. Jul'16:77

THE GOSPEL IN ALL LANDS
Book notices. Jun'83:4
A good suggestion. Jul'85:2

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
The field is the world. Feb'11:390

GOSPEL PLEA
Executive meetings. Feb'01:349

GOSPORT, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103

GOSS, CHARLES F. REDEMPTION OF DAVID CORSON
Book notices. Sep'00:159

Goss, Isabelle H
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:203 Jan'15:396

GOSS, MARY
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'09:162

GOULD, (MRS. W. P.)
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'06:165 Sep'09:161 May'11:19 Sep'12:149
Gould, Annie L  
United mission study for...  
Dec'05:291 Feb'06:347 Apr'06:422  
Jan'06:316 Mar'06:386  
The chain of missions in West Africa. May'06:15  
United mission study...  
Jun'06:57 Jul'06:88 Aug'06:121  
Life stories. Sep'06:162  
United mission study for November. Oct'06:193  
United mission study for December. Nov'06:223  
Gould, Elizabeth Lincoln  
The little red bush (poem) Oct'12:196  
(untitled poem) Jan'18:372  
Gould, Elizabeth Porter  
Don't worry (poem) Mar'15:442  
GOULD, HARRIET, -1917  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44  
Gould, Sallie A  
C.W.B.M. Jan'84:3  
Gouldman, (married to Carl Gouldman)  
Gleanings and reports.  
Dec'14:361 Aug'15:151 Apr'17:495  
Mar'15:471 May'16:33  
Gow, H. Lincoln  
Our missions. Feb'92:6 Jun'92:11 Sep'92:8  
Annual report. Dec'92:9 Dec'93:20  
GOWER, MISSOURI  
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395  
Notes and news.  
Feb'01:361 Mar'02:398 Sep'03:150 Mar'05:415  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186  
GOWING, JULIA A., -1905 (married to Burdett C. Gowing)  
Notes and news. Oct'03:186  
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10  
Grable, (Mrs. M. J.)  
Ohio District Convention. Jun'91:8  
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39  
How to secure the reading of missionary literature. Apr'06:420  
GRABLE, (MRS. M. J.)  
To be noted. May'05:2  
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194  
Notes and news. Sep'06:169  
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240  
Gracey, (Mrs. J. T.)
Twenty questions answered. Jul’84:4
An Ecumenical Foreign Missionary Conference. Apr'99:333

GRACEY, (MRS. J. T.) MEDICAL WORK OF THE WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Book notices. Aug'99:118

Grady, Girtie
Letters from mission bands. Sep'86:4

GRAETZ, OTTO, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Aug'05:108

Graff, (Mrs. A.)
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:128

Grafton, (Mrs. W. T.)
Notes and news. Nov'04:215

Grafton, Allena, 1887-1981
Our circle girls.
Nov'13:225 Jan'14:350 Mar'14:427
With the Illinois circles. Apr'14:462
Mission circles. May'14:30
A visit among the Indiana circles. May'14:31
Mission circles.
Jun'14:73 Aug'14:147 Nov'14:253
Jul'14:113 Sep'14:190
Mission circles. Jan'15:386
With the Illinois circles. Jan'15:387
Mission circles.
Feb'15:420 Jun'15:65 Aug'15:139
Apr'15:498 Jul'15:103 Sep'15:178
May'15:22
Convention addresses. Sep’15:197]
Mission circles.
News from Texas. Mar'16:449
Mission circles. Apr'16:488 May'16:27 Jun'16:63
State convention and circle work. Jul'16:99
Our missions. Aug'16:121
Mission circles. Aug’16:128
Special message. Oct'16:205

GRAFTON, ALLENA, 1887-1981
Correspondence at headquarters. Jul'13:72
Miss Allena Grafton (photo) Jul'13:107
Some items about the annual convention and report.

Nov'14:243
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506
Notes and news. Jun'15:44
Work at headquarters... Mar'16:440
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70
Notes and news. Oct'16:185 Nov'16:222
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:7
Notes and news. Jul'17:79
Young woman's missionary circles. Jun'18:99

Grafton, Anna Belle Johnson, 1862-1949
(married to Thomas William Grafton)
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
The child in the midst.
Aug'14:143 Dec'14:349 Mar'15:457
Oct'14:225 Jan'15:382 Apr'15:494
Nov'14:250 Feb'15:415 May'15:18

GRAFTON, ANNA BELLE JOHNSON, 1862-1949
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190

GRAFTON, MATILDA A., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

Grafton, Thomas William, 1857-1940
(married to Anna Belle Grafton)
Annual report. Nov'01:232 Nov'02:234
Living links. Nov'09:297

GRAFTON, THOMAS WILLIAM, 1857-1940
Executive meetings. May'00:10
Our missions. Jul'00:93
(photo) Oct'01:171

GRAFTON, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Nov'03:205

GRAFTON, VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:204

GRAGG, MINNIE COLLINS
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82

GRAHAM, (MRS. W. H. H.)
A fitting memorial. Jun'07:43

Graham, Anna
Notes and news. Aug'06:132

GRAHAM, CARRIE, -1887 (married to John Graham)
(death) In memoriam. Oct'87:7

Graham, E. E.

Prayer. Nov'86:1
All along the line. Jan'88:1
Southward Ho!
   Oct'02:175
   Nov'02:202
   Dec'02:307
   Jan'03:335
The Riverside awakening. Dec'03:307
Which. Jun'04:49

Graham, Elizabth T., -1897

(death) Obituaries. Nov'97:137
(death) Notes and news. Nov'97:137

Graham, Ethel, -1915

(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

Graham, G. H.

To be noted. Sep'15:159

Graham, Grace Elizabeth

(photo) Jul'12:96

Graham, J. A. MISSIONARY EXPANSION SINCE THE REFORMATION


Graham, J. A. ON THE THRESHOLD OF THREE CLOSED LANDS


Graham, Jennie, -1895

(death) Obituaries. Jul'95:45

Graham, Julia C

In memoriam. Mar'86:4

Graham, L. H.

Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413

Graham, Lizzie

   Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
   Annual report. Dec'87:13
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16

Graham, Luella

   Notes and news. Aug'14:128

Graham, Mary, -1894

   Executive meeting. May'94:4
   (death) Obituaries. May'94:4
   (death) C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9

Graham, Mary E

   Notes and news. Mar'99:321
   Apr'99:353
   Why I like the Tidings. May'99:15
   Our missions. Aug'00:124
   Annual report. Nov'00:239
   Our missions. Aug'04:122
   United mission study for November. Oct'04:178
Annual report. Nov'04:264
Elma C. Ireland. Oct'05:165
In memoriam. Aug'08:129
Sketch of missionary. Apr'16:483
GRAHAM, MARY E.
Notes and news. Mar'99:319
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'00:86
Graham, May
A New Year message. Feb'96:238
GRAHAM, MAY
GRAHAM, ROBERT
Centennial campfire. Jul'08:95
GRAHAM, ROBERT, -1901
(death) Editorial notes. Mar'01:374
GRAHAM, SARAH E., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
GRAHAM, SARAH M., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Oct'06:191
Notes and news. Nov'06:226
GRAHAM, T. G., -1895
Our missions. Nov'95:138
GRAHAM, TABITHA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
GRAHAM, W. H. H., -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
GRAHAM, TEXAS
Notes and news. Dec'00:300
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Circle items. Oct'10:212
State development. Nov'10:309
GRAHAM, VIRGINIA
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
Our missions. Jan'14:347
GRAIN VALLEY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:244
Grainger, Clara A. D.
Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
Mrs. John Tull. Aug'99:105
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:288
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:Mar'01:380
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
GRAINGER, CLARA A. D.
Annual report.
   Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
To be noted. Dec'14:331
GRANADO, MERCEDEZ
   Our missions. Jul'15:95
GRANADO, TEXAS
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
GRANBURY, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Jan'07:354
GRAND GULF, MISSISSIPPI
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
GRAND DETOUR, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. May'96:6
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Apr'04:439 Feb'07:388 May'08:23
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO
   Our missions.
      May'93:14 Apr'94:11 May'95:11 Jan'97:250
      Feb'94:12 Oct'94:12 Jul'96:57 Jul'97:56
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Our missions. Jul'98:66
   Notes and news. Apr'99:351 May'99:25
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
   Our missions. Sep'99:142
   Notes and news. Oct'99:162
   Our missions. May'00:27 Jul'00:94
   Notes and news. Feb'01:360
   Our missions. Apr'01:435
   Annual report. Nov'01:229 Nov'02:232
   Our missions. Feb'03:379
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
   Notes and news. Aug'03:113
   Annual report. Nov'03:232
   Notes and news. Dec'06:319 Apr'08:498 Aug'08:148
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394 Apr'11:464
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jun'12:55 Jan'14:339 Feb'15:425 Mar'15:466
   Items of interest. Mar'16:448
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
GRAND PASS, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Apr'90:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
Notes and news. Apr'92:5 May'93:7
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Notes and news. Apr'95:9
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news. Sep'98:114
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Apr'00:395 Jun'00:53
Annual report. Nov'02:237
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. aug'03:117
Annual report. Nov'04:252
To be noted. Jan'05:330
Notes and news. Jan'05:351 Sep'05:153 Nov'05:227
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
Executive meetings. Dec'06:301
Notes and news. Apr'07:452
Living links. Nov'08:319
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
Circle items. Apr'11:480
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
Circle items. Jun'13:68

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN. FIFTH AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:397
Notes and news. Sep'03:150
Annual report. Nov'03:239
Notes and news. Mar'05:414
Annual report. Nov'06:280
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Circles at work. Jan'09:411

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN. FRANKLIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
From the circles. Jul'14:113

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN. LYON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'09:435
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Notes and news. Dec'15:319
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN
   Notes and news. Jul'05:88
   Our missions. Jul'05:94
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
   Notes and news. Feb'06:359
GRAND VALLEY, CANADA
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
GRAND VALLEY, COLORADO
   Annual report. Nov'05:247 Nov'06:272
GRAND VIEW, COLORADO
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
   Grandstaff, Mabel
      Letters from bands. Feb'90:13
   Grandstaff, Maude
      Letters from the children. Feb'87:3
GRANDVIEW, WASHINGTON
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:39
GRANDVIEW, WEST VIRGINIA
   Circles at work. Jun'07:54
   Notes and news.
      Jun'07:63 Feb'08:413 Oct'08:233 Jan'09:399
      Aug'07:131 May'08:26 Nov'08:262
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
   Circle items. Jun'10:68
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Feb'11:392 Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430
Granger, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Entered into life. Nov'01:202
GRANGER, ANNA
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
Granger, Eva
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
GRANGER, IOWA
   Notes and news. Mar'99:320 Jun'03:55
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS
   Our missions. Feb'07:395
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:175
GRANITE, MONTANA
   Our missions. Jun'89:9
GRANNIS, IDA SHOCKLEY, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'02:109
Grant, (Mrs. F. M.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347
Grant, (Mrs. F. P.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14
Grant, (Mrs. M. E.)
   Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Grant, (married to Robert Grant)
   Notes and news. Jun'05:55
Grant, Mary Wisdom
   Missions in the home. Feb'99:272
   A Thanksgiving message. Dec'99:264
   Convention addresses. Nov'00:261
GRANT, MARY WISDOM
   Notes and news. Nov'98:168
GRANT, MILLER HARWOOD, 1877-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:189
GRANT, ROBERT AVIS
   (death) Editorial notes. Jun'01:35
Grant, S. E.
   (note) Nov'88:4
Grant, Sarah J
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
GRANT, SUE E., -1908
   The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
   (death) Gathering homeward one by one. Aug'08:128
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Grant, W. Henry
   Special steamer to World Missionary Conference. Nov'09:223
GRANT CITY, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Aug'03:117
GRANT'S PASS, OREGON
   Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
   Notes and news.
      Apr'05:462 Dec'05:298 Apr'07:454
      Jun'05:57 Dec'06:322
   Circles at work. Jan'09:411
   Gleanings and reports.
      Nov'12:284 Apr'16:504 Jul'16:106 Sep'16:178
GRANVILLE CENTER, PENNSYLVANIA
   Report of work in Pennsylvania from June 16 to July 2.
      Aug'88:12
   Notes and news. Mar'89:7 Jul'91:5
GRANVILLE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'06:398

GRAPEVINE, KENTUCKY
Circle news. Oct'15:226
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415

GRASSY CREEK, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Aug'06:129 Oct'06:201 Jun'07:59

GRASSY SPRINGS, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372

Grasty, (Mrs J. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:116

GRAVEL HILL, VIRGINIA
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
State development. Sep'10:165

GRAVELY, (MRS. W. A.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489

GRAVES, (MRS.) (PORTLAND CHINESE CHRISTIAN MISSION)
(photo) Dec'16:313
Graves, (Mrs. E. L.)
Notes and news. Feb'07:383
Graves, (Mrs. J. C.)
Our missions. Jul'94:16
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:76
Annual report. Dec'97:178
GRAVES, (MRS. J. P.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

GRAVES, ANSON ROGERS. THE FARMER BOY WHO BECAME A BISHOP
Reader's corner. Oct'11:202

Graves, Emma
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345

GRAVES, FANNIE D., 1832-1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53

Graves, Hattie
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7

GRAVES, J. C.
Executive meetings. Sep'92:4

GRAVES, JANE HUGHES, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427

GRAVES, LOUISA
(death) Entered into life. May'02:11

GRAVES, MARTHA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51

GRAVETTE, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Jun'03:53
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
Circle items. Jun'11:68

GRAVITY, IOWA

Notes and news.
  Dec'02:313 Jan'03:342 Feb'05:381 Sep'09:164
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183 Mar'15:469

Gray, (Mrs. A. C.)

Gray, (married to A. W. Gray)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458

Gray, (married to Frank Gray)
  Notes and news. Mar'08:459

GRAY, (MRS. I. H.) -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

Gray, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Notes and news. Jan'00:302

Gray, (Mrs. W. E.)
  Notes and news. May'08:24

Gray, A. C.
  Our missions. Jan'06:334
  Annual report. Nov'06:279 Nov'07:266 Nov'08:298

Gray, Annie B. Morrison, -1915
  (married to Morrison)
  (married to S. F. Gray)

Executive meetings.
  Mar'90:3 Dec'90:19 Jul'91:3 May'92:6
  Apr'90:3 Jan'91:3 Sep'91:3 Jun'92:4
  May'90:8 Feb'91:4 Nov'91:2 Jul'92:2
  Jun'90:4 Mar'91:2 Dec'91:30 Aug'92:3
  Jul'90:3 Apr'91:3 Feb'92:3 Sep'92:3
  Aug'90:3 May'91:3 Mar'92:4 Oct'92:3
  Nov'90:2 Jun'91:2 Apr'92:4 Nov'92:2

Annual report. Dec'92:30
Executive meetings. Dec'92:36 Jan'93:6 Feb'93:3
Tribute to Miss Payne's memory. Feb'93:5
Executive meeting.
  Mar'93:2 Apr'93:3 Jul'93:5 Aug'93:2
Two new leaflets. Aug'93:17
Executive meeting. Nov'93:3
Annual report. Dec'93:14
Executive meetings.
  Dec'93:30 Nov'94:2 Oct'95:104 Apr'96:280
Feb'94:5 Jan'95:4 Dec'95:197 Jul'96:48
Mar'94:5 May'95:5 Feb'96:236 Aug'96:67
Oct'94:3 Aug'95:63
Annual report. Dec'96:221,223
Executive meetings.
Annual report. Dec'97:174,201
Executive meetings.
    Jul'98:55
Annual report. Nov'99:223
Executive meetings.
    Dec'99:260 May'00:9 Sep'00:140 Jul'01:72
    Jan'00:285 Jun'00:44 Oct'00:175 Aug'01:104
    Feb'00:318 Jul'00:74 Nov'00:196 Oct'01:173
    Mar'00:347 Aug'00:105 Jun'01:42 Nov'01:201
    Apr'00:383
Annual report. Nov'01:252,260
Executive meetings.
    Dec'01:291 Mar'02:379 Jun'02:40 Oct'02:167
    Jan'02:319 Apr'02:411 Jul'02:72 Nov'02:196
    Feb'02:345 May'02:4 Aug'02:99
Annual report. Nov'02:267
Executive meetings. Jan'03:324
Mrs. Burgess as an executive. Feb'03:358
Executive meetings.
    Feb'03:360 Aug'03:100 Jan'04:325 Jun'04:36
    Mar'03:389 Sep'03:132 Feb'04:357 Jul'04:69
    Apr'03:422 Oct'03:164 Mar'04:389 Aug'04:102
    May'03:5 Nov'03:196 Apr'04:420 Oct'04:166
    Jun'03:37 Dec'03:291 May'04:4 Nov'04:197
    Jul'03:69
Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
Annual report. Nov'04:284
Executive meetings.
    Dec'04:300 Jul'05:69 Jan'06:308 Jun'06:46
    Jan'05:332 Aug'05:101 Feb'04:341 Jul'06:77
    Feb'05:364 Sep'05:132 Mar'06:373 Aug'06:111
    Mar'05:396 Nov'05:213 Apr'06:412 Oct'06:183
Apr'05:428 Dec'05:276 May'06:4 Nov'06:212
May'05:4
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:236
Executive meetings.
  Dec'06:300 May'07:4 Aug'07:110 Dec'07:313
  Jan'07:332 Jun'07:44 Sep'07:145 Jan'08:347
  Feb'07:366 Jul'07:76 Nov'07:211 Feb'08:385
  Apr'07:436
Her many sided character. Jul'08:82
Executive meetings.
  Jul'08:116 Nov'08:263 Apr'09:525 Aug'09:137
  Aug'08:161 Jan'09:406 May'09:25 Sep'09:175
  Sep'08:200 Feb'09:444 Jun'09:64 Oct'09:212
  Oct'08:239 Mar'09:478 Jul'09:100
Annual Board meeting. Nov'09:242
Executive meetings.
  Dec'09:366 Mar'10:481 Jun'10:61 Sep'10:171
Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:300
Executive meetings. Nov'10:313
GRAY, ANNIE B. MORRISON, -1915
  Annual report. Dec'87:13
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16
  Notes and news. Apr'89:3
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
  (note) Feb'91:4
  Annual report.
  Dec'91:22 Dec'95:182 Dec'98:207
  Dec'93:8 Dec'97:195 Nov'00:252
Editorial notes. Feb'01:343
Executive meetings. Mar'01:384
Annual report. Nov'01:259
  (photo) Feb'02:341
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
  (photo) Dec'02:289
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'06:109
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Good time in California. Mar'08:433
Some of our workers. Apr'08:480
Notes and news. Jun'08:59
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
A long service. Nov'10:216
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
(death) Promoted (photo) Jul'15:83
(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213
GRAY, ARCHIBALD E.
(photo) Aug'06:130
GRAY, ARTHUR B. THE NEW WORLD
Readers' corner. Jan'17:374
Gray, Ella M
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:11
GRAY, FRANCES
(photo) Jun'11:58
Gray, Gillie
Notes and news. Jan'13:329
GRAY, JOHN S.
(note) Jun'90:3
Executive meetings. Aug'91:4
Gray, Lillian
Work for the night cometh (poem) Jan'92:1
Humble sheaves (poem) Oct'95:102
New Year's thoughts (poem) Jan'10:374
GRAY, MARY A.
(death) Obituaries. Mar'94:6
GRAY, MARY B., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
Gray, Rose
Cincinnati. Jan'99:240
GRAY, S. F., -1908 (married to Annie B. Gray)
(death) I will lift up mine eyes. Sep'08:178
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Graybiel, Lois
The children. Nov'85:3
Graybiel, Lydia P., -1895
Letter to the children. Sep'88:10
GRAYBIEL, LYDIA P., -1895
List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
(death) Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
(death) Obituaries. apr'95:6
(death) The Christian's home call. Apr'95:6
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:180
Graybiel, Mary E., 1846-1935
Letter from India.
Jul'83:3 Sep'83:1 Dec'83:8 Apr'84:3
C.W.B.M. May'84:4
Letter from India. Aug'84:4 Sep'84:3
Annual report. Dec'85:2
Notes from India. Jan'86:3
Letter from India. Mar'86:3 Jul'86:3 Aug'86:3 Nov'86:1
India. Mar'87:1
Letters from India. Feb'88:1
A native helper in India. Mar'88:4
Notes. Mar'88:5
The children. Mar'88:6
Our missions. May'88:4 Jul'88:7 Sep'88:7 Jan'89:6
The African captives. Feb'89:12
A farewell and commendation. Jul'89:5
Our missions. Jul'89:8
Notes and news. Sep'89:3
Our missions. Sep'89:8
Notes and news. Oct'89:5
Our missions.
Jan'90:8 Jul'90:10 Apr'91:8
May'90:13 Jan'91:7
Sister Mary Graybiel home from a foreign land. Jul'91:2
Maritime Provinces Convention. Nov'92:5
Notes and news. Dec'92:37
Annual report. Dec'93:17
Our missions. Feb'95:8,9 Jun'95:30
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'95:115
Annual report. Dec'95:160,189
Our missions.
Jun'96:37 Jun'97:35
Auxiliary program for November, 1897. Oct'97:121
Annual report. Dec'97:161
Our missions. Mar'98:278 Apr'98:303
Executive meetings. May'98:5
Annual report. Dec'98:181 Nov'99:197
Our missions. Dec'99:278 Apr'00:403
Convention addresses. Nov'00:266
Doctor H. Gerould. Jan'01:313
A woman's home. Mar'01:392
Our missions. Sep'02:154
Annual report. Nov'02:221
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
Our missions. Aug'03:121 Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:224
Our missions. May'04:25 Aug'04:121
Annual report. Nov'04:234
Save the child and you have saved the world. Mar'07:410
Notes and news. Jan'09:391
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jun'09:44
Notes and news. Jun'09:54
The I. M. U. Conference. Sep'09:156
A word of appreciation. Mar'11:446
Our missions. May'11:28
Our new missionaries must be young. Jul'11:74
Notes and news. Jun'12:40
Our missions.
Oct'12:187 Jun'14:60 Sep'15:165
May'14:12 Feb'15:408
GRAYBIEL, MARY E., 1846-1935
Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
(note) Apr'86:2
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Sow in the morning. Jun'89:14
Effective work by an American woman. Aug'89:8
Sister Mary Graybiel home from a foreign land. Jul'91:2
Notes and news. Aug'92:5
C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7
Notes and news. Mar'93:3
Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
Annual report. Dec'94:14
A home for women in India. May'95:3
Executive meetings. May'95:5
(photo) Jul'95:41
Miss Mary Graybiel. Jul'95:55
Our missions. Sep'96:95
(photo) Oct'96:105
Executive meetings. Nov'96:142
Notes and news. Jan'97:245
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78
Editorial notes. Jun'00:34
A welcome to Mary Graybiel (poem) Sep'00:149
(photo) Oct'00:169
Editorial notes. Sep'01:130
The close of our missionary year. Sep'01:132
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:132 Nov'05:213
To be noted. Dec'05:274
A parting message to Miss Mary Graybiel. Oct'06:187
(photo) Sep'07:149
Editorial notes. Jan'09:379
Notes. Feb'09:415
Our missions. Apr'10:509
(photo) Oct'10:211
Our missions. Feb'11:402
The story of a decision (photo) Feb'11:411
A corrected error. Mar'11:446
The Missionary Training School. May'11:18
From a student's viewpoint. Jul'11:79
Training School notes. Sep'11:145
Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379
Notes and news. Apr'12:412
Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
General field work. Nov'12:258
Our missions. Jun'14:65
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
GRAYBIEL, MARY E. IN AND ABOUT MAHOBA
In and about Mahoba. Aug'01:99
Miss Graybiel's book. May'07:4
GRAYBIEL, SARA N., -1915
(death) Our missions. Jul'15:93
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
GRAYBIEL, SARAH, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
Grayson, (married to John M. Grayson)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459 Mar'17:459
Grayson, Cathrine
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383
GRAYSON, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'05:54
Gleanings. Aug'18:133
GRAYSON, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Jun'86:3
Organizations not reported. Aug'90:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10
Notes and news. Feb'96:240 Oct'02:178 Mar'03:411
GRAYTON, VIRGINIA
State development. Jul'11:86
GRAYVILLE, ILLINOIS
  Reports from auxiliaries. Jun'85:4
  Notes and news. Jun'93:5

GREAT BEND, KANSAS
  Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'92:11
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
  Montana. Mar'86:4
  Montana in winter. Apr'87:3
  Our missions. Sep'91:10 Dec'92:42 Apr'93:7
  Executive meetings. Jan'96:212
  Our missions. May'96:11
  Notes and news. Jul'96:52
  Our missions. Jan'97:249 Nov'98:166
  The auxiliaries. Aug'99:114
  Annual report. Nov'03:234
  Notes and news. Mar'05:415
  Our missions. Mar'05:422
  Notes and news. Apr'05:459
  Our missions. Jun'07:68 Aug'07:134
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:35 Jul'15:114 May'17:35
  Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA. BOSTON HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes from Montana-Wyoming. Jun'15:65

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:275

GREATER AMERICAN EXPOSITION (OMAHA, NEBRASKA)
  Notes and news. Sep'99:137

Greaves, Edwin
  Our missions. Jul'13:96

GREECE--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
  To the Holy Land. Sep'03:136

GREEKS IN THE UNITED STATES
  The Greek immigrants. Aug'14:131

GREELEY, COLORADO
  Notes and news. Oct'03:182
  Annual report. Nov'03:233
  Notes and news. Apr'04:435 Jul'04:85
  Our missions. Jul'04:92
  Annual report. Nov'04:246 Nov'05:246
  Notes and news. Jan'08:362
GREELEY, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
GREEN, (MRS. A. B.) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Green, (Mrs. B. F.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
GREEN, (MRS. E. A.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
GREEN, (married to George W. Green) -1902
(death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139
Green, (married to P. H. Green)
Notes and news. Sep'07:167
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381
GREEN, (married to P. H. Green)
Notes and news (photo) Jan'06:323
Green, Alice Robinson, 1872-1915 (married to Justin N. Green)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:269
GREEN, ALICE ROBINSON, 1872-1915
(death) Entered into life. Mar'15:468
GREEN, AMANDA, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
Green, Belle
Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Green, Carl L
Our missions. Aug'09:135
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
GREEN, CAROLINE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
GREEN, CELIA M
To be noted. Dec'13:291
Green, Clara
Notes and news. May'98:23
Green, Cora
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
GREEN, ELIZA ANN, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
Green, Ellen Elizabeth Stow, -1904
(married to Francis Marion Green)
To the General Board of the C.W.B.M. Jul'89:6
GREEN, ELLEN ELIZABETH STOW, -1904
Green, Francis Marion, 1836-1911
(married to Ellen Elizabeth Stow Green)
Our missions. May'88:7
Letters from missions. Dec'88:21
Green, Hannah
Notes and news. Jan'93:8
GREEN, HENRY M
To be noted. Jun'17:43
Our missions. May'18:9
To be noted. Jun'18:43
Green, J. Frank
Annual report. Nov'03:239 Nov'06:280
GREEN, J. FRANK
Our missions. May'12:28 Jun'14:66
GREEN, JENNIE L.
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
GREEN, JOSEPHINE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
GREEN, JOSIE COSBY, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
Green, Justin Newman, 1872-1925 (married to Alice Robinson Green)
What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:125
GREEN, JUSTIN NEWMAN, 1872-1925
College of Missions. Sep'14:175
College of Missions notes. Jun'16:46
GREEN, MARJORIE WILMA
Notes and news (photo) Jan'06:323
Green, Mary
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
Green, Maude
Entered into life. Nov'00:199
GREEN, NANCY J., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221
GREEN, ROBERT DeWITT
(photo) Aug'11:129
Green, Ruth
Circle news. May'15:23
GREEN, SARAH, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
GREEN, W. S. -1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
GREEN, WILHELMINA EDNA
(death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
GREEN BAY, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Jun'03:57
GREEN BAY, VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
Notes and news. May'09:21
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:87
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Jun'99:61 Jul'01:93
Notes. Jan'11:352
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
GREEN LAKE, WASHINGTON
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
Our missions. Jun'14:66
GREENBANK, RACHEL, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Nov'97:137
GREENCASTLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jan'89:4 Nov'89:4
Love's tributes. May'90:6
Notes and news. Jun'91:4
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
Easter echoes. May'99:21
Notes and news.
Jun'99:57 Mar'03:409 Aug'03:114 Mar'05:412
Oct'99:164 Apr'03:438 Feb'04:373 Feb'06:353
Jun'02:58 Jul'03:84 Sep'04:151 Mar'08:458
Dec'02:311,312
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347 Jul'13:95
Greene, (married to George Greene)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415
Greene, (Mrs. H. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:183
Greene, (Mrs. R. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:143
Greene, Charles J
Greene, Donna B
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Greene, Edward Payne
Our missions. Apr'02:434
GREENE, ELSIE D.
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Greene, Hettie
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5
GREENE, JOSEPH K. LEAVENING THE LEVANT
   Readers' corner. Oct'16:216
GREENE, LOVILA, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Greene, Richard Arnold
   The gift of gifts (poem) Dec'16:335
GREENE COUNTY, ALABAMA. UNION CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:218
GREENE, IOWA
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
   100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
GREENFIELD, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9 May'91:14
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
   Notes and news.
      Apr'99:351 Feb'00:333 Apr'00:395 May'01:21
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
   Notes and news. Mar'06:396
   Circles at work. Jul'06:90
   The auxiliaries. May'07:27
   State development. Aug'07:113
   Notes and news. Nov'09:317
GREENFIELD, NEW MEXICO
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
GREENFIELD, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jan'01:334
GREENICE, ALICE
   (photo) May'17:9
GREENLAND
   The field is the world. Feb'01:354
GREENLEAF, KANSAS
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
   Notes and news. Aug'03:115
GREENLEE, SARAH, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32
Greenough, (married to George W. Greenough)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
  Our missions. May'98:21
  Notes and news. Jan'03:344
  State development. Dec'11:290
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:326
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111
  Annual report. Nov'17:278 Nov'18:270
GREENSBURG, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. May'88:10
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
  Notes and news. Feb'02:359
  Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  Notes and news.
    Apr'05:455 Aug'07:125 Feb'09:433
    Feb'06:353 Jun'08:60 Jun'09:49
  News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470 Jul'10:89
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 Jun'13:50
GREENSBURG, KANSAS
  State development. Sep'10:160
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183
  Circle items. Jul'13:108
  Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
GREENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
  Our girls. Jan'04:341
  Notes and news. Apr'04:441 Aug'05:119 Feb'06:358
  Circles at work. Feb'08:427,428
  Notes and news. Apr'08:502
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
GREENSFORK, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
GREENSTREET, CLARA
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321
GREENUP, KENTUCKY
  Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jan'08:363 Mar'08:457 Jun'09:49
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
  Workers' conference. Dec'13:318
  Gleanings and reports.
    Jan'14:339 Feb'16:412 Mar'17:459
    Feb'14:370 Jul'16:103
GREENVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
Notes and news. May'08:22
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423 Sep'13:166
Our missions. Nov'13:264
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Our missions. May'16:15
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Our missions. May'17:14
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:110
Annual report. Nov'17:278
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Notes and news.
Jan'05:352 Dec'05:198 Jun'07:61
Apr'05:460 Feb'06:356
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:263 Dec'14:361
GREENVILLE, OHIO
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news.
Jun'00:54 Feb'01:361 Mar'08:463 May'08:24
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:179
GREENVILLE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Feb'05:384 Jun'05:57 Jul'06:95
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Notes and news. Feb'08:411 May'08:25
State development. Sep'08:184
Notes and news. Oct'08:233 Mar'09:481
State development. Apr'09:502
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350
To be noted. Mar'16:427
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496 Mar'18:454
Greenway, Sadie
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391
Greenwell, (Mrs. J. E.)
Notes and news. Nov'08:262
Greenwell, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Dec'08:363 Mar'09:482
Greenwell, (Mrs. L. L.)
Notes and news. Feb'09:439
GREENWELL, JOSEPH LUTHER, JR.
(photo) Mar'09:470
GREENWICH, OHIO
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
Notes and news.
  May'02:22 Dec'02:314 Jun'04:55
  Nov'02:203 Sep'03:151
Circles at work. Dec'04:317
Notes and news. Apr'05:460 Sep'05:154
GREENWOOD, (MRS. E. T.), -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Greenwood, Carl F
  Our missions. Nov'99:184
GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH GAIL, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:355
Greenwood, S. Etta
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
GREENWOOD, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. Jun'87:5
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:13
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
  Notes and news.
    Dec'02:313 Aug'03:114 May'06:25 Jan'07:350
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:20
  Circle items. May'12:36
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412
  Circles at work. May'14:32
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:156
GREENWOOD, INDIANA. ROCKLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI
  Notes and news. May'08:22
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
  Our missions. Jul'11:93
  News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
  Annual report. Nov'11:246
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357 Sep'17:176
GREENWOOD, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports.
    Aug'12:120 May'13:16 Jul'16:104
    Feb'13:383 Jun'16:69
GREENWOOD, NEBRASKA
  New auxiliaries. Jul'85:4
  Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
  Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Notes and news. Apr'04:439
GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385 Jan'16:379
GREENWOOD, WASHINGTON
   Annual report. Nov'18:271
Greet, W
   The unevangelized native ruled state of Teeree. Jan'04:329
Greet, William
   Notes and news. May'13:5
Gregg, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
Gregg, (Mrs. V. E.)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:356
Gregg, Anna L
   Notes and news. Jan'00:302
GREGG, DAVID. INDIVIDUAL PRAYER AS A WORKING FORCE
   Book notices. Aug'03:125
Gregg, Effie
   A result of faith and work. Jan'94:9
   Notes and news. Feb'96:241
Gregg, Maria A
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Jul'05:84
   Entered into life. Oct'07:189
GREGG, MARIA A.
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153
GREGG, MARY, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Gregory, (Mrs. C. P.)
   Our missions. May'08:27
   Living links. Nov'09:299
Gregory, (married to Herbert Gregory)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:338
GREGORY, C. P. -1915
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463
Gregory, Floy
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
GREGORY, HALLIE -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
GREGORY, HARRIET
  (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
GREIST, JOHN H
  (photo) Feb'16:401
Greist, Mina Wilkinson, 1871-1971
  (married to Oliver H. Greist)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456 Jul'15:111
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
  Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
  The best use of missionary aims. May'17:23
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:253
GREIST, MINA WILKINSON, 1871-1971
  Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426
  quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:104
  (photo) Sep'17:188
GRENDELING, FRIEDA MARIE
  Notes and news. Sep'08:191 (photo p. 192)
Grenell, (Mrs. L. T.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362
GRENFELL, WILFRED THOMASON, 1865-1940
  Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:222
GRENOLE, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Oct'02:179 Apr'04:438 May'04:20
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Gresh, Alice H
  In memoriam. May'86:4
  Entered into life. Jul'01:73
Gresham, Walter J
  Where cross the crowded ways (poem) May'17:40
Greve, Amella M
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
GREYBULL, WYOMING
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:260
GREYMOUTH, NEW ZEALAND
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Grice, Ida Webster
  Notes and news. Jan'09:495
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:257
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:285
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingston for the individual worker. Feb'13:372
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385
Messages from many. Apr’13:444
Gleanings and reports. Apr’13:458

GRICE, IDA WEBSTER
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov’11:263
(photo) Apr’12:427
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:208
Gleanings and reports. Nov’13:222

GRICE, LYDIA HILL, 1841-1900 (married to John Grice)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76 Aug'00:108

GRIDER, (MRS. H. P.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

Grider, (Mrs. J. C.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47

Grider, Amanda C
Notes and news. Apr'07:450

Gridley, Jeanette
What the children are doing. Mar’04:394
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

Gridley, Margaret
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508

GRIDLEY, MARGARET
To be noted. Nov'15:239

GRIDLEY, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May’93:9
Notes and news. Apr’03:437 Mar’08:456 Jun’08:59
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:188

GRIDLEY, ILLINOIS
New bands. Aug'89:15
Notes and news. May'04:19

Grieve, (married to Robert Grieve)
Circles at work. Aug’06:124

Grieve, Robert

Griffen, (Mrs. M. B.)
Notes and news. Jul'04:85

Griffeth, (Mrs. W. L.)
The auxiliaries. May’07:25

GRIFFEY, ELIZABETH, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174

Griffin, (Mrs. J. B.)
Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Griffin, (Mrs. M. C.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14
Annual report. Dec'92:33
Griffin, Clara B
Notes and news. Nov'07:227

GRIFiN, CLARA B
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188

GRIFFIN, FRANK C. -1918
(photo) Sep'17:190
(death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146

Griffin, H. D.
Some messages from some of the Southern Christian Institute students. Mar'11:422
Annual report. Nov'15:294
Report of our missions. Nov'16:290
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:338

Griffin, H. J.
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188

Griffin, Laura
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402

GRIFFIN, LUCIA B. THE WEDDING GOWN
Book notices. Aug'99:117

Griffin, M. C.
Notes and news. May'91:5
Washington State Convention. Dec'91:34
Organizing in Washington. Jan'92:9 Oct'92:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18

GRIFFIN, MARTHA A., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:309

GRIFFIN, MARY ANN, -1898
(death) Obituaries. May'98:6

GRIFFIN, MARY E., 1831-1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:336

GRIFFIN, U. F. INDIA AND DAILY LIFE IN BENGAL
Book notices. Jul'03:95

Griffin, Vernie E., 1841-1930 (married to James Lewis Griffin)
New auxiliaries. Dec'84:8

GRIFFIN, GEORGIA
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
Notes and news.
Jun'03:54 Nov'07:226 Sep'08:191 Apr'09:514
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431
Griffing, Ella
    Entered into life. Dec'00:284
GRIFFIS, WILLIAM ELLIOT. A MAKER OF THE NEW ORIENT
    Book notices. Dec'02:319
Griffith (Mrs. D. P.)
    Notes and news. Apr'09:516
Griffith, (Mrs. W. T.)
    Notes and news. Aug'04:116 Jan'06:324
GRIFFITH, (MRS. W. T.)
    (photo) Dec'07:328
GRIFFITH, ANNA, -1886 (married to William W. Griffith)
    (death) Obituary. Jan'87:4
Griffith, Anna
    Notes and news. Dec'08:358
GRIFFITH, ANNA
    Notes and news. Aug'09:128
GRIFFITH, ANNA MACY. CHART STUDY IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST
    Reader's corner. Feb'11:408
GRIFFITH, DAVID
    Notes and news. Nov'03:205
Griffith, Elmer J
    The Yanniegoeg. Dec'16:331
GRIFFITH, FRANCES, -1917
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Griffith, George Bancroft
    In perfect trust (poem) Apr'14:433
Griffith, Maggie
    Notes and news. Jun'09:55
GRIFFITH, MARY A., -1903
    (death) Entered into life. Aug'03:104
Griffith, Mary E
    Living links. Nov'08:318
Griffith, Mattie
    Notes and news. Jul'09:86
Griffith, Olive Vaughn, 1873-1932
    Annual report. Nov'99:211
    Notes and news. Dec'99:277 May'02:22
    Annual report. Nov'02:251
    Our girls. Dec'02:310
    The Missionary Training School from a missionary's viewpoint. Jan'12:313
    Mohammedism in India. Sep'12:144
GRIFFITH, OLIVE VAUGHN, 1873-1932
    Annual report.
Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253 Nov'01:246,260
(photo) Sep'02:129
Notes and news. Noc'05:225
Training School notes. Jan'12:309
Missionary Training School. May'12:7
(photo) Jul'12:69
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153
Notes and news. Nov'12:200
College of Missions. Nov'12:202 Dec'12:298
Our missions. Jan'13:352 Jun'14:60

GRIFFITH, S. G.
Annual report. Nov'07:263
Griffith, Virginia
Circles at work. May'06:19

GRIFFITH, W. T., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Oct'06:191

GRIFTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. mar'94:8
Notes and news. May'03:24
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:53

Grigg, Helen Erwin
Trust (poem) Nov'85:1

GRIGGS, (married to Earl N. Griggs) 1889-1933
College of Missions. Jul'18:83

GRIGGS, EARL NELSON, 1889-1956
(married to
(married to Nina M. Griggs)
College of Missions. Jul'18:83

GRIGGSVILLE, ILLINOIS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52

GRIGSBY, JUNIOR
(photo) Sep'18:175

GRIGSBY, MADELYN
(photo) Jan'18:362

GRIM, ELIZABETH, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Sep'16:160

Grim, Ernest B
Letters from bands. Feb'90:13

Grim, Frederick Ferrell, 1872-1944
(married to Ethel McDiarmid Grim)
Our missions. Apr'98:305
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:337

GRIM, FREDERICK FERRELL, 1872-1944
   Our missions.
      Aug'98:91 Feb'00:335 Apr'14:456
      Feb'99:288 Mar'14:422
GRIMES, (married to C. A. Grimes) -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:400
Grimes, (Mrs. E. P.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461
Grimes, (married to Floyd H. Grimes)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Grimes, (Mrs. G. W.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:400 Apr'05:451
Grimes, Elizabeth E
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
GRIMES, FRED
   Annual report. Nov'03:233
GRIMES, GEORGIA
   Executive meetings. Aug'02:100
GRIMES, LILLIAN B., -1909
   Notes and news. Jun'05:55
      (death) Entered into life. Oct'09:197
GRIMES, MARY, -1904 or 5
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:439
GRIMES, MARY, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'12:179
Grimes, Matie
   What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
GRIMES, IOWA
   Notes and news. Apr'04:436 Sep'05:152
GRIMESLAND, NORTH CAROLINA
   Notes and news. May'08:24
      Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424 Feb'14:374
Grimm, (Mrs. P. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:403
GRIMSLEY, (married to Nelson Grimsley) -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
GRINESLAND, NORTH CAROLINA
   Notes and news. Sep'07:169
GRINNELL, IOWA
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422 May'13:15
GRINNELL, KANSAS
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Grinstead, (Mrs. Wren J.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16

Grinstead, Martha
  Poem of cheer (poem) May'15:20
Grinstead, Minnie See Himes, Minnie Grinstead
Grisso, Ida Jeans, 1875-1964 (married to Isaac N. Grisso)
  Pennsylvania State Convention. Dec'91:34
  Pennsylvania Convention. Dec'92:39
  Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
  Organizing in Pennsylvania. Sep'93:8
  Pennsylvania State Convention. Dec'93:33
GRISSO, IDA JEANS, 1875-1964
  Annual report. Dec'91:22
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
  Annual report. Dec'93:8
GRISSO, ISAAC N., 1860-1940 (married to Ida Jeans Grisso)
  Notes and news. Jan'93:8
Griswold, (Mrs. W. C.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236
GRISWOLD, UNA, -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
GRISWOLD, IOWA
  Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:205
  Notes and news. Oct'02:179 Dec'06:320 Feb'07:384
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
GRISWOLD, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Jan'07:350
Grizzell, Myrtle Reynolds
  The mountain teacher. Jul'11:97
  The sunset dress and Tinchy Ann. Aug'17:134
Grizzle, Rilla
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
GROAT, HELEN MURIEL
  (photo) Nov'17:240
GROGRAN, L. B.
  Executive meetings. Feb'01:349
Grombacher, George H
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200
Gromer, (Mrs. W. N.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
Groom, (Mrs. W. T.)
  Notes and news. Mar'05:417 Feb'09:437
GROOM, F. M.
Our missions. May'08:29
Groom, Fernando Hooker, 1878-1951 (married to Mary Dale Groom)
   Our missions. Jun'06:70
   Annual report. Nov'06:274
   Our missions. Feb'07:395 Apr'07:459 Jul'07:101
   Annual report. Nov'07:262
   Our missions. Jan'08:374
GROOM, FERNANDO HOOKER, 1878-1951
   Annual report. Nov'04:248
   Our missions. Oct'07:260
Groom, Olive Muckley
   Notes and news. Sep'97:91
   Easter message. Apr'99:337
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
   Notes and news. Apr'03:439 Nov'04:219
GROOM, W. T.
   Our missions. Feb'07:395
Grose, H. B.
   the incoming millions. Aug'08:141
Groser, W. H.
   The New Year (poem) Jan'90:1
Gross, Lillie M
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
Grossman, Rhoda A
   Notes and news. May'98:26 Mar'00:368 Mar'06:396
   Entered into life. Jul'07:82
Grove, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469
Grove, (Mrs. O. R.)
   Entered into life. Feb'01:351
Grover, (Mrs. J. F.)
   Mission circles. Aug'14:147
GROVER, (MRS. M. J.)
   Notes and news. Jan'02:333
Grover, Mary
   Notes and news. Dec'05:298 May'06:30 Feb'09:437
GROVER HILL, OHIO
GROVER, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Feb'06:355
Groves, (Mrs. M.)
   Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
GROVES, VIRA BRIGGS, -1894 (married to H. A. Groves)
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'95:4
GROVES, INDIANA
   Report from Groves, Ind. Apr'85:2
Growden, (married to Arthur Matthew Growden) 1866-
   Notes and news. May'06:24
Growden, Arthur Matthew, 1861?-1942
   Annual report. Dec'89:12
   Our missions. May'90:17
   Annual report. Dec'90:10
   Notes and news. Aug'91:5 Oct'91:5
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:10
   Notes and news. May'93:8
   Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
   Notes and news. Feb'01:358 May'01:21
   Obstacles to missionary work. Apr'02:414
   The woman physician. Jun'02:45
   Christless women. Aug'02:106
   Status of woman in heathen lands. Jan'03:325
   The influence of Mrs. David Livingstone. Jun'03:39
   Notes and news. Feb'05:383
   Our missions. Oct'06:207
   Notes and news. Jul'09:86
   Pictures on the walls of heathendom. Mar'13:417
GROWDEN, ARTHUR MATTHEW, 1861?-1942
   Notes and news. Jul'89:4
   (note) Aug'89:2
   Notes and news. Jun'00:55
Grubb, (Mrs. R. E.)
   Entered into life. Jul'03:72
GRUBB, HANNAH, -1896
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'96:226
GRUBB, LIZZIE, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'98:243
Grubb, Mabel E (married to Stanley Roberts Grubb)
   Notes and news. Jan'07:353 Feb'07:389 Jan'08:368
   Messages from many. Jul'08:87
   State development. Nov'08:311
   Notes and news. Jan'09:397
   Medical missions. Aug'10:116
GRUBB, MABEL E.
   To be noted. Oct'04:162
   List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Our missions. Mar'08:469
(photo) Oct'08:209
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Grubb, Stanley Roberts, 1876-1939 (married to Mabel E. Grubb)
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Our missions. Jul'06:100
Annual report. Nov'06:281 Nov'07:266
Our missions. Feb'08:418 Apr'08:507
Messages from many. Jul'08:87
Annual report. Nov'08:298
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
GRUBB, STANLEY ROBERTS, 1876-1939
To be noted. Oct'04:162
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:132
Notes and news. Sep'05:154
Our missions. Mar'08:469
(photo) Oct'08:209
GRUBB, W. BARBROOKE. A CHURCH IN THE WILDS
Readers’ corner. Feb'17:410
Grubbs, (Mrs. I. B.)
A plea for missions. Jan'87:1
GRUBBS, BETTIE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
Grundy, Agnes M
Notes and news. Sep'05:154
Grundy, Emma G
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:259
GRUNDY CENTER, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
GUAM
United mission study for March. Mar'07:416
GUARAGUAOS, PUERTO RICO
Annual report. Nov'18:262
GUAYNABO, PUERTO RICO
Executive meetings. May'13:27
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Our missions. Jan'15:375 Sep'16:157
GUDE, ALFRED, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
GUEDA SPRINGS, KANSAS
State development. Jna'08:353
Guernsey, Alice M
GUERNSEY, ALICE M. A QUEEN ESTHER ROUND ROBIN
Reader's corner. Mar'12:404

GUERNSEY, ALICE M. UNDER OUR FLAG
Book reviews. Dec'03:318

GUIANA
Christianity among Guiana negroes. Nov'92:17

GUIDE ROCK, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Apr'99:352

GUILD, (MRS. T. D.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Apr'06:419

GUILD, CORDELIA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186 Dec'08:351

GUILFORD, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:251

Guiness, Harry Grattan
The field is the world. Oct'01:178

GUINESS, LUCY E
The world wide field. Feb'92:1

GUINESS, LUCY E. ACROSS INDIA AT THE DAWN OF THE 20TH CENTURY

GUINN, DAISY B
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Guinn, Myra
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

Guiraud, Alexander
Isaiah (poem) Jan'14:326

GUISEPPPI, ANTONIO
His mother tongue. Jun'16:49

GULAL
Our missions. Feb'95:9

GULBRANSEN, (MRS. L.)
Notes and news. Nov'03:206

GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI
State development. Jul'11:85
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341 May'14:41
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461
Annual report. Nov'17:278

GULICK, LUTHER HALSEY, -1891 (married to Louisa Lewis Gulick)
United mission study for April. Mar'07:416

GULICK, SIDNEY L. EVOLUTION OF THE JAPANESE
Book notices. Aug'03:124
GULICK, SIDNEY L. THE WHITE PERIL IN THE FAR EAST
  Book notices. Jun'05:63
GULLIFORD, MYRA DELONG, -1889
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'89:7
  (death) Notes and news. Jun'89:4
Gullion, (married to Edward C. Gullion)
  Notes and news. Sep'09:163
GULLY, NEW YORK
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419
Gulzow, Marie
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:219
GUM, (MRS. E. L.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
GUUNDER, PEARL, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75
Gunn, (Mrs. J. L.)
  Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
GUNN, PHEBE, -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'95:85
GUNN CITY, MISSOURI
  Organizing in Missouri. Sep'89:5
Gunnell, (Mrs. M. W.)
  Missions. Jan'89:15
GUNNISON, COLORADO
  Our missions. Sep'91:13 Oct'94:10
GUNZENHAUSER, MAGDALENE
  (photo) May'12:17
GURDON, ARKANSAS
  Our missions. Feb'12:365
GURNEE, ILLINOIS
  New auxiliaries. Aug'85:2
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
Gurney, (Mrs. B. T.)
  Notes and news. May'09:16 Sep'09:163
Guss, Martha Cameron
  The educational value of missionary work. Mar'98:273
GUSTEFSON, SARAH
  (death) Entered into life. Mar’10:463
Guthrie, Dora
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:469
GUTHRIE, DORA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
GUTHRIE CENTER, IOWA
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:34
GUTHRIE, KENTUCKY
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
   State development. Jul'11:85
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA
   Notes and news. Jun'92:6
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:8
   Notes and news. Jun'96:32
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
   Our missions. Feb'00:336
   Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
   Notes and news. Apr'04:440 Jun'05:56
   Executive meetings. Apr'06:412
   Notes and news. May'06:30 Feb'07:389 Dec'07:330
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
GUTIEREZ, PUERTO RICO
   Our missions. Jul'08:112
   To be noted. Mar'10:451
   Our missions. Mar'10:479 Apr'10:512
GUY, (MRS. H. H.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19 Sep'12:149
Guy, Agnes
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
Guy, H. H.
   Our missions. Jul'08:113
   Annual report. Nov'08:302
   Some Japanese men you ought to know. Apr'09:525
GUY, H. H.
   To be noted. Apr'08:478
   Our missions. May'08:28
   To be noted. Jul'08:91
   Notes and news. Jan'09:391
   Our missions. Jan'09:404
GUY, RUTH JANE
   (photo) Dec'16:326
GUY, ARKANSAS
   Annual report. Nov'05:246
GUY, WASHINGTON
   Notes and news. Apr'99:352
GUIMON, OKLAHOMA
  Annual report. Nov'15:291
Guyon, (Mrs.)
  Spiritual freedom (poem) May'14:21
GUYRE, HANNAH, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:16
GUYTON, GEORGIA
  Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
  Notes and news. Jun'00:54
Gwatkin, Henry Melvill
  (note) Sep'08:183
GWINN, (MRS. A. W.) -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140
Gwinn, (Mrs. H. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
GWINNVILLE, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120
Gwynn, (Mrs. W. M.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13
Gwynn, Geneva
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
Gwynne, Adelia B
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406
Hackett, (Mrs. H. A.)
  Circles at work. May'08:39
Hackett, Fannie M
  Gleanings and reports. May'17:37
HACKLEMAN, HELEN
  (photo) Oct'11:202
HACKLEMAN, MARGARET
  (photo) Oct’11:202
Hackley, Laura E
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154
Hackman, (Mrs. E. W.)
  Notes and news. Apr'06:430
Hackman, Julia R
  Notes and news. Sep'07:170 Nov'07:229
HACKMAN, JULIA R.
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
HADAWAY, BERNICE, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57
Hadden, M
  (note) Oct'16:206
Haden, F P
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
HADEN, FLORENCE
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493
HADEN GROVE, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
Hadley, (Mrs. M. E.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14 Dec'92:43
HADLEY, (MRS. M. E.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
HADLEY, JUNE, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220
HADLEY, LOLA
  (photo) Mar'11:425
HADLEY, LUCINDA, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56
HADLEY, MARY E.,-1895
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'95:138
HADLEY, SAMUEL H. DOWN IN WATER STREET
  Book notices. Jan'03:351
HADLEY, SARAH, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'98:290
HADNOT, LUKE HAMILTON
  (photo) Aug'10:105
HADSELL, (MRS. L. S. FAUROT), 1813-1899
  (death) Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
Hafer, (married to Fred Hafer)
  Our girls. May'04:16
Haffield, Bertha
  Interdenominational items. Aug'17:118
  As seen in our cities. Oct'18:211
HAFFIELD, BERTHA
  With the editor. Dec'18:294
Haffner, (Mrs. Cleo)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
HAGAN, MYRTLE
  Home base of missions. Jun'18:55
HAGAN, SARAH
  (death) Entered into life. May'02:13
HAGAN, GEORGIA
  Notes and news. Nov'08:257
HAGEMEYER, ANNA D., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:16
HAGERMAN, (MRS. O. E.)
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19

HAGERMAN, MARY CAMPBELL, -1912
(married to Barton Campbell Hagerman)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:9

HAGER'S GROVE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jul'08:106

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
New auxiliaries. May'85:4
Organizing in Maryland and District of Columbia. Mar'89:8
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news.
    Aug'03:116 Jan'05:351 Feb'06:355 Oct'09:204
Circle items. Jul'12:100
Our missions. Mar'13:430

Hagerty, Beulah M
The harmful effects of alcohol. Jul'18:96

Haggard, A. M.
Nineteenth Century education in God's hands. Nov'99:175

Haggard, Agnes A
Circle items. Jul'13:108

Haggard, Florence Mary Johnson, 1859-1941
(married to Alfred Haggard)
Loyalty to Christ. Dec'98:228
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:300
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:381
Notes and news. Aug'01:117
Convention addresses. Nov'01:270
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
Girls, circle girls. Aug'11:138
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
The auxiliary society and its members. Jan'14:331
The King's business. Feb'14:361 Mar'14:400
Intercessory prayer. May’14:25
The King's business. Jun’14:70
HAGGARD, FLORENCE MARY JOHNSON, 1859-1941
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’02:267 Oct’05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov’06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’07:299
Executive meetings. Aug’08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’08:332 Nov’09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:390
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:207
Gleanings and reports. Nov’13:221
HAGGARD, HARRIET E.
College of Missions. Nov’15:242
Haggard, Helen
Entered into life. Jun’01:43 May’03:13 Jan’05:340
HAGGARD, T. P.
quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May’06:7
HAGMAN, GEORGE LEWIS, 1886-1967
(married to Ruby L. Stone Ketcham Hagman)
Facts for the busy woman. Jun’18:54
HAGMAN, RUBY L. STONE KETCHAM, 18815-1965
(married to George Lewis Hagman)
Facts for the busy woman. Jun’18:54
Hague, (Mrs. L. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb’15:427
Hague, Alice M
Gleanings and reports. Aug’16:138
Hague, Amanda
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’02:393
HAGUE TRIBUNAL
United mission studies. Apr’17:483
Hahn, Charles B
From a worker with boys. Mar’08:445
HAHN, CHRISTINE S.
(death) Entered into life. Oct’00:177
HAIGH, EDITH MILLER
Executive meetings. Aug’03:100
Haigh, Edith S
Crying need of medical missions. Sep’96:99
Notes and news. Oct’02:181
Our missions. Sep’03:153 Oct’03:189
HAIGH, EDITH S.
HAIGHT, AGNES, -1898
(death) Obituaries. May'98:6
Haight, Orah Frances, 1871-1954 (married to Irvin Fox)
Our missions. Mar'05:419 Apr’05:463
Annual report. Nov’05:239
Our missions. Mar’06:401
Annual report. Nov’06:253 Nov’07:241
Our missions. Feb’08:413 May’08:27 Nov’10:241
Convention addresses. Nov’12:208
Debate on work in India. Dec’12:305
Our missions. Jul’14:101
Our missions. Oct’15:214 Sep’16:157
HAIGHT, Orah Frances, 1871-1954
Executive meetings. Mar’03:389
Bon voyage. Oct’04:164
(photo) Nov’04:193
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb’05:364
Orah Frances Haight. Jun’06:49
Our missions. Feb’07:393
(photo) Sep’07:154
To be noted. Nov’11:207
The Missionary Training School. Feb’2:340
Gleanings and reports. Feb’12:357
Our missions. Feb’12:361
(photo) Jul’12:69
Our missions. Oct’12:187
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov’12:200
General field work. Nov’12:258
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:207
(photo) Jan’13:344 Feb’13:365
Executive meetings. Mar’13:432
To be noted. Sep’13:147
Our missions. Apr’14:453
HAILEYVILLE, OKLAHOMA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
HAINER, JESSE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep’08:186
Haines, (Mrs. T. E.)
Entered into life. Apr’05:441
HAINES, T. H., -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
HAINLINE, ELVIRA, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. May'96:5
HAINLINE, MARY E., -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'96:70
HAIRE, MICHIGAN
  Notes and news. Feb'99:286
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:18 Jul'00:88
  Notes and news. Aug'00:120 Apr'04:438
HAITANYATA, NEW ZEALAND
  Our missions. May'13:23
Hake, Nellie
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:78
HALBERT, (MRS. G. T.)
  Notes from the Young People’s Department. Apr'07:448
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
HALBERT, (MRS. J. C.) -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
HALDEMAN, (MRS. J. R.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
Haldeman, (Mrs. M. A.)
  District Convention in Illinois. Nov'85:3
Haldeman, Mamie
  Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
Hale, (Mrs. M. C.)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:61
Hale, A. S.
  How they do it. Oct'84:2
HALE, A. S.
  List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
HALE, ALEXANDER, -1905
  (death) Therefore are they before the throne of God.
    May'05:3
  (death) Entered into life. May'05:11
HALE, ANNE See EVANS, ANNE HALE
HALE, BLANCH, -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
Hale, Edward Everett
  Open the door of your heart (poem) Dec'08:373
  The nameless saints (poem) Oct'09:185
  Plowing and reaping (poem) Apr'10:501
  All faithful souls (poem) Jul'12:71
  The nameless saints (poem) Oct'13:183
HALE, H. M.
Annual report. Nov'07:260
HALE, HARRIET P., -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
Hale, Holly Morgan, 1878-1956
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Hale, Isabella K
   Tribute money. Feb'17:392
HALE, LOLA V.
   Notes and news. Nov'02:205
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'02:307
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Hale, M. C.
   District meetings. Jul'88:14
   Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
Hale, Mary E
   Entered into life. Jun'00:45
HALE, MIRIAM, -1892
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'93:8
   (death) Notes and news. Jan'93:8
HALE, MISSOURI
   Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
HALEY, (MRS. G. P.)
   (death) In memoriam. Nov'87:7
HALEY, (MRS. J. J.)
   Circles at work. Oct'04:181
Haley, T. P.
   The purpose and power of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Mar'03:391
HALFERT, PHILIP PENDLETON
   (photo) Aug'11:127
Halford, Elijah W
   The nation's response to the National Missionary Campaign. Jun'10:45
HALFWAY, OREGON
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222
   Circle news. Aug'15:140
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154
HALFWAY TREE, JAMAICA
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA
   Six weeks in Canada. Nov'16:223
Hall, (Mrs. A. S.)
   Notes and news. Nov'07:227
Hall, (Mrs. B. M.)
   Notes and news. Feb'04:373
Hall, (Mrs. C. V.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
Hall, (Mrs. E. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
Hall, (married to Edwin L. Hall)
Entered into life. Oct'04:173
Hall, (Mrs. H. C.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
Hall, (Mrs. H. H.)
In memoriam. Apr'86:4
All for Jesus. Apr'89:13
Letters from bands. Jun'89:16
HALL, (married to H. Maxwell Hall)
Notes and news. Jul'09:90
Hall, (Mrs. J. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
Hall, (Mrs. J. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137
Hall, (married to Jay C. Hall)
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
HALL, (MRS. L. J.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Dec'11:288
Hall, (Mrs. L. W.)
Notes and news. Dec'05:294
HALL, (MRS. N. W.)
Notes from the Young People's Department.
 Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
Hall, (married to Preston Bell Hall)
Notes and news. Jan'05:352
Entered into life. Apr'05:442
Notes and news. Jan'06:327
The universal Christ. Sep'06:156
Messages from many. Jul'08:87
HALL, (married to Preston Bell Hall)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
HALL, (married to Stanley M. Hall) -1915
Hall, (Mrs. T. A.)
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
HALL, (MRS. W. C.) -1912
Hall, (Mrs. W. K.)
Entered into life. May'03:14
HALL, (married to William E. Hall)
(note) Apr'85:2
HALL, ALICE, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
Hall, Bessie D
   Notes and news. Jul'92:3
Hall, Carrie
   Letters from bands. Feb'90:13
HALL, CARRIE, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
Hall, Charles Cuthbert
   The field is the world. Jun'03:48
   (note) Jan'07:335
   The Christ-filled life. Oct'09:197
HALL, CUBERT LANING
   (photo) Aug'11:127
Hall, Daniel
   Obstacles to religious work in south America. May'08:13
Hall, Emma
   Notes and news. Jul'09:88
Hall, Fay G
   Why the church needs a junior christian Endeavor Society. Oct'16:195
HALL, FRANKIE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:427
Hall, George F
   Hattie F. Miller. Aug'90:4
   Proportionate giving. Nov'90:3
   Notes and news. Jun'91:5
HALL, GEORGE F. CHICAGO TABERNACLE TALKS
   New books. Jun'95:39
HALL, GEORGE F. THE LORD'S EXCHEQUER
   The Lord's Exchequer. Apr'91:6
HALL, GORDON
   United mission study for February. Jan'08:359
HALL, HAZEL
   Things that will help. Feb'14:388
Hall, Jabez, 1837-1924
   Words of recommendation. Dec'94:48
   Dedication of the Missionary Training School. Oct'10:189
   College of Missions. Jul'15:92
HALL, JABEZ, 1837-1924
   Training School notes. Sep'11:145
HALL, JENNIE P
   To be noted. Nov'14:243
Hall, Lavinia
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50
Hall, Lillie B
  A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:429
Hall, Lillis W
  Notes and news. Jul'05:81
HALL, MAUDE
  College of Missions. Mar'18:417
  Our missions. Mar'18:421
  College of Missions. Jul'18:83 Oct'18:191
HALL, METTIE
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
Hall, Mollie B
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:339
Hall, Norma K
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
Hall, Preston Bell, 1858-1952
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:35
  Report of our missions. Nov/16:286
  Our missions. Jul'17:94
  Annual report. Nov'17:278
  Our missions. Jan'18:351
  Annual report. Nov'18:270
HALL, SARAH, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424
HALL, SUSAN R. -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
HALL, VALDA
  (photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284
HALL, Vinnie Eichar, -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207
Hall, Ward E
  Our missions. Apr'12:437 Nov'12:242
HALL, WARD E.
HALL, INDINA. MOUNT PLEASANT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
Hallam, (Mrs. S. K.)
  Our missions. Mar'96:267
Haller, Anna B
  Reports from auxiliaries. Jun'85:4
HALLEY, (married to Max Halley)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Halley, Madge
  Notes and news. Nov'02:208
HALLEY, MARY MARGARET, 1903-1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Hallowell, Essie V
   Circles at work. May'06:19
HALLOWELL, KANSAS
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
HALLS, TENNESSEE
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496 May'17:37
HALLSPORT, NEW YORK
   Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
   Circles at work. Aug'05:112 May'06:19
Hallstead, (Mrs. F. I.)
   Notes and news. Mar'06:395
HALLSTEAD, EMILY EULALIA
   (photo) Mar'06:390
HALLSTEAD, EMMA EAST
   Notes and news. Mar'06:400
Hallsted, Flora Bell, -1916
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
HALLSTED, FLORA BELL, -1916
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
HALLSVILLE, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. May'89:6
   New mission bands. May'89:15
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:140
HALLSVILLE, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Jan'04:348
HALSEY, AMBRA See HURT, AMBRA HALSEY
HALSTEAD, WILLIAM, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
HALSTED, L. P.
   State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
   Annual report. Dec'90:17
Hamaker, Allie K
   The responsibility of Christian women in Bible teaching. Jan'08:358
HAMAKER, LOU, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
Hambleton, Emily
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
HAMBLETON, LYDIA A., -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
HAMBURG, IOWA
   Notes and news. May'06:25
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340
   Notes and news. Jul'14:92
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
HAMBURG, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Jul'06:96
Hamel, (married to Charles H. Hamel)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471
Hames, F. L.
   Entered into life. Oct'01:174
HAMILTON, (married to Charles Hamilton)
   Notes and news. May'09:21
Hamilton, (married to Edgar Hamilton)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:203
HAMILTON, (married to Ernest Hamilton) -1915
Hamilton, (married to Fred Hamilton)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499
Hamilton, (Mrs. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69
HAMILTON, (MRS. J. E.)
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
Hamilton, (Mrs. J. M.)
   Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Hamilton, (married to Lucius O. Hamilton)
   Living links. Nov'09:298
Hamilton, (Mrs. N. C.)
   Notes and news. Dec'06:324
HAMILTON, (MRS. O. L.)
   Notes and news. Mar'00:368
Hamilton, Aggie
   Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
HAMILTON, BARBARA, -1916
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Hamilton, C. R.
   Entered into life. Dec'00:285
Hamilton, Carle
   West Virginia. Aug'94:6
HAMILTON, CARLE
   Annual report. Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Hamilton, E. G.
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238
HAMILTON, E. G.
  Notes and news. Nov'05:225
HAMILTON, EMMA -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
HAMILTON, EUGENIA
  Notes and news. Sep'90:4
  Annual report.
    Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22 Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8
Hamilton, Fannie
  Entered into life. May'07:16
Hamilton, Georgia
  Letters from bands. May'89:15
HAMILTON, H. C.
HAMILTON, L. DECIE
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
HAMILTON, LIDA, 1846-1905
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441
HAMILTON, LIZZIE
  To be noted. Dec'12:295
HAMILTON, MARGARET
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:12
HAMILTON, MARTHA, 1849-1903
  (death) Entered into life. May'03:13
HAMILTON, O. E.
  Our missions. Apr'03:443 Sep'03:155
HAMILTON COLLEGE
  Our girls. Jan'04:342
  Circles at work. Oct'04:181 Jun'06:59 Jun'07:54
HAMILTON, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Dec'03:312
HAMILTON, MISSOURI
  100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
  Notes and news. Jun'07:60 Aug'07:128
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
  Circle items. Jul'11:100
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153 Jan'13:348
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Circle news. Sep'14:191

HAMiLTON, MONTANA
Executive meetings. Jan'96:212
Our missions. May'96:11
Notes and news. Jul'96:53
Our missions.
  Jan'97:250 May'99:23 Nov'00:208 Jun'01:61
  Jun'97:36 Jul'99:94 Mar'01:401 Jun'02:62
Montana. Nov'02:212
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Montana notes. Mar'04:390
Notes and news. Apr'04:439
Our missions. Jun'04:60
Notes and news. Jul'05:84 Dec'05:297 Jan'07:352
Our missions. Apr'07:459
Annual report. Nov'07:263
Notes and news. May'09:20 Jun'09:51

HAMiLTON, OHIO
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Feb'05:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Notes and news. May'05:23 Feb'06:356 Feb'09:437
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415 Feb'17:420

HAMiLTONiAN
Books, magazines and papers. May'04:29

HAMiPUR, INDIA
The Ohio mission. Aug’01:101 Sep’01:136
A message. Sep’01:136
The Hamirpur Christian Mela. Mar’05:402
Executive meetings. May’05:5
Our missions. May’18:10,12

Hamlin, (Mrs. C. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun’13:54

HAMiLIN, (MRS. W. E.) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41

Hamlin, Bessie
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297

HAMiLIN, CYRUS, 1811-1900
(death) The field is the world. Jan'01:326
Great missionaries. Aug’07:120
HAMLIN, MARY A.
   (photo) Jun’09:53
HAMLIN, R. R.
   (death) Entered into life. Aug’13:125
HAMLIN, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Sep’09:167
   News from auxiliary societies. Apr’10:508 May’10:21
HAMM, BINNIA
   (death) Resolutions of sympathy. May’00:11
Hamm, Hattie
   Entered into life. May’05:10
HAMMAN, HANNAH, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jun’04:41
HAMMOND, CATHARINE E., -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Dec’08:351
HAMMOND, E. P.
   Our missions. Jul’88:5
HAMMOND, KATHERINE REID
   (photo) Feb’07:381
HAMMOND, MINNIE, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Oct’97:111
HAMMOND, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Apr’95:8
HAMMOND, LOUISIANA
   Notes and news. Aug’03:116 Feb’06:355 Mar’08:461
HAMNER, (MRS. M. J.) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jan’11:361
HAMPTON, NEW ZEALAND
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov’11:220
   Messages from state officers and state field missionaries.
      Nov’11:261
   Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:163
Hampton, (Mrs. J. B.)
   Notes and news. Mar’06:398 Feb’07:387
HAMPTON, (MRS. J. L.) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec’16:320
HAMPTON, FLORIDA
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. May’94:4
   Notes and news. Jun’08:60 Feb’09:431 Apr’09:514
HAMPTON, GEORGIA
   Circles at work. Nov’08:273
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127

HAMPTON, IOWA
  Iowa news. Jul'93:7
  Notes and news. Apr'99:351
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
  C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:299
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
  Notes and news. Jun'02:57 Jan'03:342 Oct'03:184
  Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:32

HAMPTON, NEW ZEALAND
  Notes and news. Sep'09:167

HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
  Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
  Notes and news. Jun'99:55 Jun'00:54 Aug'00:120
  Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
  Notes and news. May'03:25 Apr'04:441
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:422
  Circle news. Apr'17:488

HAMPTON’S MAGAZINE
  Reader’s corner. May'10:31

Hamsworth, (married to Stanhope Hamsworth)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

Hanawalt, Alva
  Notes and news. Jun'07:58

Hancock, (Mrs. C. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382 Jun'13:51

Hancock, (married to Claude R. Hancock)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426

Hancock, (Mrs. T. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:424

Hancock, Belle
  Notes and news. Dec'08:359 Mar'09:479

Hancock, Edna M
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:195

HANCOCK, MAMIE
  (quoted) Circle happenings. Apr'16:489

HANCOCK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291

Hancox, Eunice
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Hand, May
   Notes and news. May’03:23
Handley, (Mrs. A. M. I.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. May’00:11
Handley, (Mrs. G. A.)
   Notes and news. Oct’00:184 Mar’01:395
Handley, (Mrs. R. L.)
   Circle happenings. Apr’16:489
Handley, Leta B
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:459
HANDLEY, LOUIS, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec’07:322
Handman, Maudie
   Letters from mission bands. Jun’86:4
Handsaker, (Mrs. T. S.)
   Notes and news. Aug’06:133 Nov’06:228
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov’15:314
   Gleanings and reports. Jun’17:66
HANDSAKER, (MRS. T. S.)
   Executive meetings. Sep’05:132
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct’05:194
   Our Centennial. Jun’06:48
   Annual Board meeting. Nov’06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’07:299
HANDSAKER, ALICE MAE SMITH, 1875- (married to John J. Handsaker)
   (photo) Nov’04:193
   Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Handsaker. Nov’04:201
   To be noted. Mar’05:394
   (photo) Oct’05:167
Handsaker, John J. (married to Alice Mae Smith Handsaker)
   Our missions. May’05:24 Jul’05:88 Sep’05:154
   Entered into life. Jan’06:312
   Our missions. Jan’06:330
HANDSAKER, JOHN J.
   (photo) Nov’04:193
   Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Handsaker. Nov’04:201
   To be noted. Mar’05:394
   Executive meetings. May’05:4
   (photo) Oct’05:167
   Our workers at home and abroad. Jun’06:46
HANDSAKER, LOIS MAE, 1904-
   Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Handsaker. Nov’04:201
   To be noted. Mar’05:394
Handsaker, T. S.
Annual report. Nov'06:281 Nov'07:267 Nov'08:298
Haner, Lorraine Kersey
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373
HANEY, EVELYN FERN
  (photo) Sep'09:171
HANFORD, CALIFORNIA
  New mission bands. Apr'89:14
  Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
  Executive meetings. Jul'01:73
  Annual report. Nov'01:234
  Notes from the home field. Feb'02:269
  Annual report. Nov'02:237
  Our missions. Jan'03:350 Feb'03:379
  Notes and news. Mar'06:394
  Circles at work. Jun'07:54
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:364
HANFORD, WASHINGTON
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:132
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
HANK, (MRS. R. M.) -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:490
Hankins, (Mrs. A. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'17:37
HANKINS, (MRS. C. T.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
Hankins, C. T.
  Entered into life. Feb'03:363 Jan'04:333
Hankins, Mary
HANKINS, MARY
  A visit among the Virginia circles. Nov'14:253
  quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:105
HANKINS, SARAH E., -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'05:179
Hanks, (Mrs. C. B.)
  Notes and news. Oct'05:179
HANKS, EMMA, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'06:310
Hanksaker, Viola
  Notes and news. Sep'05:154
Hanly, James Frank, 1863-1920
  Some thoughts on the value of childhood. Mar'10:458
HANN, ANNA, -1915
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, (Mrs. J. C.)</td>
<td>Gleanings and reports. May'13:15 Dec'14:360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, Cora H</td>
<td>Entered into life. Feb'02:348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNA, I., -1900</td>
<td>(death) Entered into life. Sep'00:142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNA, I. S.</td>
<td>To be noted. Mar'17:427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, Louise</td>
<td>Circle items. Mar'10:488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNA, MARY EVA</td>
<td>See WEAVER, MARY EVA HANNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, Nellie</td>
<td>Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, Sadie C</td>
<td>Notes and news. Jun'99:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNA, IDAHO</td>
<td>News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17 Jun'10:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNAH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)</td>
<td>Women of the Bible. Jan'08:356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bible study. Jun'12:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle topic for august. Jul'15:105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNAH, BELVADENE EILEEN</td>
<td>(photo) Jul'17:96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanni, (married to Otto Hanni)</td>
<td>Notes and news. Jan'08:367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNIBAL, MISSOURI</td>
<td>April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes and news. May'03:24 Jul'05:84 Jan'08:366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:429 Feb'12:352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNIBAL, MISSOURI</td>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'06:60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Circle news. Sep'16:170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANNIBAL, MISSOURI</td>
<td>SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gleanings and reports. May'12:21 May'16:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANOVERTON, OHIO</td>
<td>Letters from mission bands. Mar'87:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New bands. Sep'89:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSBOROUGH, EFFIE, -1912</td>
<td>(death) Entered into life. Oct'12:179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hansbrough, Laddonia Waters, 1845-1938
(married to J. K. Hansbrough)
First woman's missionary society in a Christian Church in Missouri. Oct'92:17
Messages from many. Jul'08:89

HANSCOM, H., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108

HANSEN, CORDIA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339

Hanson, Kate
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
Letters and reports. Aug'85:4
Letter from Texas. Mar'86:4

HANSON, KATE, -1901
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
(death) Entered into life. Dec'01:293 Feb'02:348

Hanvelt, (Mrs. W. D.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:43

Hanville, (Mrs. W. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315

HAPPY, SALLIE, -1886
(death) In memoriam. May'86:4

Harald, F. W.
National missionary campaign. Sep'15:163

HARBAND, BEATRICE M. DAUGHTERS OF DARKNESS IN SUNNY INDIA
Book notices. Sep'03:158

Harbaugh, (Mrs. C. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345

Harbaugh, Ira P., 1885-1943
Our missions. Nov'10:265

Harbaugh, T. C.
The patriot's vision (poem) Jul'00:65

HARBER, FANNIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

Harbeson, (Mrs. W. H.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:404

Harbett, Lena
Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Notes and news. Apr'05:459

Harbison, (Mrs. H. G.)
Notes and news. May'03:23

HARBISON, (MRS. M. A.)
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162
Harbison, (Mrs. W. H.)
Notes and news. Apr'05:454
Harbison, Mattie A
Notes and news. Jun'91:5 Nov'91:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:15
HARDA, INDIA
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'04:36
Extracts from a personal letter from India. Jun'14:73
After thirty-five years in India. May'18:24
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
HARDEN, (MRS. D. L.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
Hardesty, Bertie
Entered into life. Apr'03:427
Hardin, (married to Sam C. Hardin)
Notes and news. Nov'09:317
HARDIN, A. F., -1897
(death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
HARDIN, CAROLINE, -1900
(death) Entered into life. May'00:10
Hardin, George W
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
Hardin, J. H.
In memoriam. Jul'86:4
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions as a factor in America's evangelization. Oct'03:174
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Our missions. Jan'04:351 Feb'04:379
HARDIN, J. H.
Our missions. May'03:27 Aug'03:122
Annual report. Nov'04:250
HARDIN, JULIA C., -1886
(death) In memoriam. Aug'86:4
Hardin, Lucy
New societies. Oct'85:4
HARDIN, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418 Apr'16:502
Harding, Lydia M
Entered into life. Aug'06:117
Notes and news. Feb'08:412
Hardy, (Mrs. W. E.)
Entered into life. Oct'01:174
HARDY, NINA MAUD PALMER, 1884-1956
(married to William Moore Hardy)
Notes and news. Aug'18:115
Hardy, Sarah Buckner
What do I lack in zeal and faithfulness? Jan'98:233
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:254
HARDY, SARAH J., -1893
(death) Obituaries. Apr'93:4
HARDY, WALTER
(photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p. 388)
HARE, F., -1895
(death) Obituaries. Nov'95:138
Harfield, (Mrs. D.)
Entered into life. Jul'00:76
HARFORD-BATTERSBY, CHARLES F. PILKINTON OF UGANDA
Book notices. Feb'00:337
HARFORD COUNTY, MARYLAND
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11
Harg, Louella
Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321
HARGIS, (MRS. B. F.) -1890
(death) Obituaries. May'90:10
Hargis, (married to Thomas C. Hargis)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:235 Mar'15:466
HARGIS, ELLA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
Hargis, Luella
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34 Aug'15:151
HARGIS, THOMAS F., -1903
(death) (note) Sep'03:131
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Hargrave, Lu B
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
Hargraves, Sarah
Thy kingdom come (poem) Feb'94:1
HARINGTON, HANNAH, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75
HARINGTON, KANSAS See HERINGTON, KANSAS
HARIS, A. L.
Annual report. Dec'83:6
Harker, (married to Joseph N. Harker)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:259
Harker, Joseph N
Our missions. Nov'13:264
HARKER, JOSEPH N
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52
Our missions. Aug'14:136

HARKINS, MARGARET, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118

HARLAN, (MRS. G. W.)
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'02:359 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299

Harlan, (Mrs. S. D.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427

Harlan, (Mrs. S. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:243

HARLAN, ANGELINE GEESLIN
Where Mrs. Harlan was born. Aug'13:123

Harlan, Edith L
Entered into life. Feb'05:370

Harlan, Jennie R. Geeslin, 1860-1913
(married to Marion E. Harlan)
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College of Missions notes. Jun'16:46
HARRISON, RACHEL A., -1899 (married to J. J. Harrison)
Harrison, S. P.
Obituaries. Aug'84:2
HARRISON, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Jun'92:7 Apr'04:435
Circles at work. May'09:35

HARRISON, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382

HARRISON, OHIO
Notes and news. May'96:8
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:94
Notes and news. Oct'02:179 Mar'05:416
Circles at work. May'06:19 Nov'06:225
Notes and news. Mar'09:480
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:428
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:468
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22 Mar’13:424

HARRISON, OREGON
State development. Aug'08:134

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Sep'09:170
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185

HARRISONVILLE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. May'91:5 Aug'06:131
Gleanings and reports.
   Jun'14:83 Aug'14:160 Apr'16:502
   Jul'14:120 Aug'15:151

HARRISTOWN, ILLINOIS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57

HARRISVILLE, NEW YORK
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:94
Notes and news. Apr'99:352 Jan'04:348 Feb'04:375
The auxiliaries. May'07:30
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87 May'15:35
Harrod, Gusta B
   Notes and news. Mar'99:319 Jan'00:301

HARROD'S CREEK, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Oct'00:185 Nov'00:206 Nov'01:206

HARRODSBURG, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Mar'00:368
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Notes and news. Oct'09:203
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:416
Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
From the circles. Jul'14:113
Circles at work. Mar'15:464
Circle news. Dec'15:333
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346

HARRON, (MRS.) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'06:158

HARRY, MARY, -1893
   (death) Obituaries. May'93:5

HARSH, (MRS. G. R.)
Notes and news. May'90:9
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Harsh, Alice M.
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
HARSH, ALICE M.
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
Harsh, Amelia M
   Entered into life. May'07:16
Hart, (Mrs. A. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380 Oct'17:226
HART, (married to Harry G. Hart)
   (death) Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Hart, Allie
   Notes and news. Feb'06:354
Hart, Clara
   Entered into life. Feb'03:363
HART, CLARA WALDEN
   (photo) Jan'09:398
Hart, E. Mae
   Notes and news. Nov'03:202
HART, HARRIET, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
HART, LILLIAN ALDEN
   (photo) Jul'07:80
HART, PHOEBE CRILE, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348
Hart, Robert
   The Chinese reform edict. Oct'01:170
HART, WALTER O
   To be noted. Nov'14:243
Harter, Alma
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
Harter, Frances F
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
Harter, W. B.
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
HARTER, W. B.
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Apr'99:354 Apr'03:438 Feb'08:406 Jan'09:393
   Circles at work. Feb'09:456
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 Nov'15:262 May'16:31
HARTFORD, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Jul'03:85
HARTFORD, KENTUCKY
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185 Nov'16:243 Mar'17:460
HARTFORD, MICHIGAN
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
   Notes and news. Apr'09:517
HARTFORD, OHIO
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13
HARTFORD SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
   College of Missions notes. Mar'13:405
HARTFORD SEMINARY FOUNDATION
   The field is the world. Sep'00:148
HARTGROVE, MARGARET
   Circles at work. Aug'06:124
HARTLE, DIANA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. May'06:12
HARTLEY, (MRS. H. G.)
   Annual report. Dec'93:8
HARTLEY, ALICE BIGLOW, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. May'18:6 Jun'18:54
HARTLEY, ELLEN E., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:83
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
HARTLEY, JANE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. May'01:8
Hartley, Mary J
   Bible Chair messages. Jan'95:18
   Annual report. Dec'95:151 Dec'98:194
   Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
   Our missions. Feb'03:379
   Notes and news. Feb'05:380
   San Francisco, 1905, welcome. Jul'05:65
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:450
   Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:292
HARTLEY, MARY J.
   Annual report.
      Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
      Notes and news. Jul'03:83
      (photo) Jul'05:65
HARTLEY, NEAL
   (photo) Jun'11:58
Hartman, (Mrs. T.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Hartman, Mary L
   Entered into life. Dec'00:284
Hartsell, Nora
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122
HARTSELLE, ALABAMA
   Notes and news. May'08:18 Jan'09:391
   Circle news. Aug'15:139
   Annual report. Nov'17:276 Nov'18:268
HARTSELLE, NORTH CAROLINA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
Hartshorn, Emma F
   Notes and news. Jul'98:70
   Annual report. Dec'98:195
   Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
   Notes and news. May'03:23
HARTSHORN, EMMA F
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299
HARTSHORNE, OKLAHOMA
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 Apr'10:507
   State development. Sep'10:164 Nov'10:308
Hartsook, (Mrs.)
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
Hartsook, (Mrs. E. H.)
   Notes and news. Mar'09:483 Apr'09:521 Aug'09:132
HARTSOOK, ANNA, -1915
Hartsook, Ina
   Our missions. Sep'16:156 Jan'17:359 Feb'17:396 Dec'18:301
HARTSOOK, INA
   (photo) Jul'14:89
   College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
   (photo) Jul'14:96,108,124
   Notes and news. Sep'14:172
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198 Oct'14:235
   (appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
   Our missions. May'16:11 Jun'16:51
   quoted. Our missions. Jan'18:348
   Our missions. Dec'18:300
Hartsough, Palmer, 1844-1952
   Messengers of love and mercy (hymn) Oct'99:156
HARTSOUGH, PALMER. FILLMORE'S GOSPEL SONGS
   Book notices. Apr'98:291
HARTSVILLE, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Mar'09:476
HARTVILLE, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Aug'09:129
Hartwell, C. S.
   (note) May'85:4
HARTY, ALICE MARY
   Notes and news (photo) Feb'09:437
Harty, Ida A
   Notes and news. Jul'06:95 Nov'08:260
HARTZEL, ALICE (married to Jonas Hartzel)
   Centennial campfire. Aug'08:131
HARTZELL, J. C.
   The field is the world. Feb'99:275
Hartzler, H B
   Christ for the New Year (poem) Jan'11:378
HARVARD COLLEGE
   Editorial notes. Feb'01:343
HARVARD, NEBRASKA
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
   Notes and news. Apr'03:439 Nov'05:225
   The auxiliaries. May'07:30
Harve, Dudley
   Circle news. Nov'15:253
HARVEL, ILLINOIS
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
Harvey, (Mrs. S. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
Harvey, Ella
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198 Jun'15:73
Harvey, Ettie W
   Report from Wellsburg, W. Va. Jan'86:4
HARVEY, MARY ELIZABETH
   (photo) Jun'12:53
Harvey, Sarah L
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:30
HARVEY, ILLINOIS
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
   Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
   Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
   Notes and news. Jan'03:341
Annual report. Nov'03:236
Our missions. Apr'05:466
Annual report. Nov'07:265
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Our missions. Nov'12:239
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313
HARVOUT, (MRS.) -1902
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:109
Harvout, A. M.
What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:125
National Jubilee Convention. Jul'99:70
Jubilee Convention notes. Sep'99:127
Notes. Jul'02:67
Toronto conventions. Aug'13:113
Harvuot, Sallie E
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
Harward, (Mrs. H. G.)
Opportunities for service in New Zealand. Aug'12:108
HARWOOD, SARAH A., -1914
(death) Entered into life.
Nov'14:328 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316
Hary, T. Gordon
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
HASBROUCK, ESTHER
(photo) Nov'11:216
HASEGAWA, AI
(photo) Mar'11:421
Haseltine, Carrie M
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
HASKELL, (married to George W. Haskell) -1910
(death) Entered into life. May'10:12
Haskell, Mabel B
(untitled poem) Jan'11:380
HASKELL, MARY, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jan'97:238
Haskell, Susie
Notes and news. Jan'07:349
HASKELL INSTITUTE (LAWRENCE, KANSAS)
Glimpses of Lawrence, Kansas. Jun'03:48
HASKELL, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Sep'07:174
HASKELL, TEXAS
Notes and news. Mar'09:481
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:308
Haskin, (Mrs. W. L.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:245
Haskins, (Mrs. A. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140
Haskins, (Mrs. O. W.)
   Entered into life. Apr'06:418
HASKINS, (MRS. W. C.)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
HASKINS, MARY COLEMAN
   (photo) Oct'12:179
Haskins, Minnie L
   No money (poem) Jul'98:57
Hasselvander, Pearl Ellis Johnson
   (married to Peter Paul Hasselvander)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:359
HASTIE, (MRS.) (NEW ZEALAND)
   (photo) Aug'12:111
Hastie, Aletha Andrus, 1863-1939 (married to William John Hastie)
   Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
   Entered into life. Mar'04:399
   Notes and news. Sep'09:167
HASTIE, ALETHA ANDRUS, 1863-1939
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Hastie, William John, -1951
   Our missions. May'08:28
HASTINGS, (WEST AFRICA)
   College of Missions. May'18:7
Hastings (married to C. C. Hastings)
   Letters from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
   Our missions. May'11:27 Apr'17:474
Hastings, (married to Frank Hastings)
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
Hastings, (Mrs. R. C. M.)
   Entered into life. Jun'05:46
Hastings, Belle
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
Hastings, C C
   Our missions. Oct'09:207 Nov'10:239
Annual report. Nov'11:228
Report of our missions. Nov'14:284
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
HASTINGS, C. C.
  Our missions. Sep'10:167
Hastings, Daniel
  Impressions which the Kansas City Convention made upon me. Apr'14:443
HASTINGS, DANIEL
  Our missions. May'16:14
  Notes and news. Oct'16:185
HASTINGS, EDITH, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'02:299
Hastings, Esther M
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Hastings, Lettie
  Notes and news. Sep'03:153
Hastings, Lily
  Our missions. Feb'17:394
Hastings, Lois
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
Hastings, Lottie
  New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
  Entered into life. Aug'01:106
Hastings, Lou T
  Notes and news. Mar'08:462
Hastings, Mary L
  Mission bands. Nov'87:6
Hastings, Rosetta Butler, 1845?-1934
  (married to Zachariah Simpson Hastings)
  Candy or testaments? Sep'89:13
  Kansas State Convention. Dec'89:23
HASTINGS, SUSIE, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'03:329
HASTINGS, THELMA MAE WATSON, 1902-1995
  (married to James Warren Hastings)
  (photo) Jan'09:398
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA
  Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329 Mar'00:364
  Notes and news.
HASTON, JESSE BASCOM, 1859-1911 (married to Cora Baldwin Haston)
    Annual report. Nov'07:260
    Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
Hasty, (Mrs. T. J.)
    Convention of First District, Missouri. May'90:11
Hasty, Ida
    Notes and news. Jun'09:52
Hasty, Sarah H
    Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:152
Haswell, A. M.
    In His name (poem) Jul'96:59
HATCH, ALMINDA, -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
HATCH, CHRISTABEL
    (photo) Apr'14:460
HATCH, IRMAGENE
    (photo) Apr'14:460
HATCH, MARY B., 1803-1895
    (death) Obituaries. Aug'95:64
Hatcher, (married to J. Wesley Hatcher)
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415
HATCHER, (married to J. Wesley Hatcher)
    Our missions. Oct'09:211
Hatcher, J. Wesley, 1875-
    Our missions. Oct'09:211 Jul'14:106 Apr'15:489
    Annual report. Nov'15:288
    Our missions. Jul'16:90
    Report of our missions. Nov'16:283
    Our missions. Dec'16:325
    Annual report. Nov'17:277 Nov'18:267
HATCHER, J. WESLEY, 1875-
    Our missions. Feb'13:391 Jun'15:56
    Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
HATFIELD, (married to Douglas Hatfield) -1912
    (death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
HATFIELD, (MRS. E. D.) -1912
    (death) Entered into life. May'12:15
Hatfield, (Mrs. E. F.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan’05:346
Hatfield, Bertha
   Among Africa's Christians. Nov’17:247
Hathorn, (Mrs. L. P.)
   The call to young women. Apr’17:482
Hathorn, (married to Lloyd Hathorn)
   A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the
   Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
HATO TEJAS, PUERTO RICO
   Our missions.
      May'13:22 Feb'17:397 Jun'18:52
      Nov'13:256 Sep'17:170
HATTA, INDIA
   An evangelistic trip through the interior. Jun’12:49
   Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28
Hattershie, Rose
   Educational work for girls at Luchowfu, China. Feb’15:406
HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI
   Gleanings and reports. May’14:41
   Report of field and convention work. Jan’15:379
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:471
HATTON, ET'TA, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb’13:377
Haughton, Mattie
   District meetings. Jun'88:13
HAUGHVILLE, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Mar’06:396
Haulenbeck, (Mrs. C. F.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’05:408
Hauser, (Mrs. T. N.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:502 Apr’18:489
Hauser, Melissa
   Notes and news. Jun'91:4
Hauver, (Mrs. H.)
   Notes and news. May’00:23
HAVANA, ILLINOIS
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’03:178
   News from auxiliary societies. Feb’10:423 May’10:18
   Items from auxiliary societies. May’11:23
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec’11:292
HAVELOCK, IOWA
   Notes and news. Aug’03:114
HAVELOCK, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Aug’05:117
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'06:340
Notes and news. Feb'06:356 Mar'06:398 May'06:29
Annual report. Nov'06:280
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'07:124
Our missions. Sep'07:174
Annual report. Nov'07:267
Notes and news. Apr'08:501 Dec'08:359
Our missions. Dec'08:366
Notes from our Young People's Department. May'09:13
Report of the Board. Nov'09:276
Our missions. Dec'09:365
Gleanings and reports. May'16:34
HAVEN, (married to William I. Haven)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358
HAVEN, AUGUSTUS, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
HAVEN, G. W., -1906
(death) Entered into life. May'06:11
Havener, (Mrs R. B.)
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:296
HAVERGAL, Frances Ridley
Consecration (poem) Feb'85:1
Hiterto and henceforth (poem) Nov'86:1
(untitled poem) Jan'88:4
Enough (poem) Sep'89:9
Sisters (poem) May'91:1
(untitled poem) Feb'94:15 Feb'98:238 Mar'98:267
A New Year's wish (poem) Dec'98:225
(untitled poem) Dec'98:225
The ministry of intercession (poem) Feb'99:262
(untitled poem) Apr'00:383
Thanks be to God (poem) Dec'00:295
A vision of immortality (poem) Apr'06:435
My work (poem) Nov'07:222
(untitled poem) Jan'09:383
The turned lesson (poem) Dec'09:371
Life--mosaic (poem) Sep'11:171
A morning prayer (poem) Mar'13:434
HAVERGAL, FRANCES RIDLEY
Welcome nuggets of truth. Aug'99:106
HAVERHILL, KANSAS
Notes and news. Aug'09:127
HAVERHILL, MASSACHUSETTS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
Among the workers. Jul'98:67
Notes and news. Apr'99:353
New England. Sep'00:153
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Circles at work. Dec'04:316 Mar'05:406
Notes and news. Apr'05:460
Circles at work. Nov'05:219 Apr'06:425
Notes and news. Mar'07:424
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
Our missions. Feb'13:392
HAVERTHILL, MASSACHUSETTS. HIGH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Nov'08:273
HAVERTHILL, MASSACHUSETTS. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. May'13:24 Mar'17:438
Annual report. Nov'17:278 Nov'18:270
Haverstack, Nellie
The tragedy of the ages (poem) Apr'18:486
HAWAI, SHIZU
(photo) Mar'11:421
HAWAI
Greeting from Honolulu. Jul'95:46
Notes and news. Aug'95:65
Hawaii and the missionaries. Sep'98:108
The field is the world. May'99:17 Oct'99:157
Notes and news. Oct'99:164
A missionary journey in Hawaii. Apr'00:382
The field is the world. Aug'00:114 Oct'00:181
The story of Hawaii. Apr'01:411
The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
United mission study for May. Apr'07:444
United mission study for June. May'07:19
Our missions. Oct'15:215
Hands across the sea. Dec'16:316
HAWAI--HISTORY
Hawaii-nei. Aug'00:113
The story of Hawaii. Jul'05:73
HAWERA, NEW ZEALAND
State notes. Feb'09:419
Hawes, (Mrs. H. C.)
Entered into life. Aug'07:117
Hawes, (Mrs. J. E.)
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
Notes and news. Nov'02:203
Hawes, (married to James E. Hawes) -1904
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
HAWES, (married to James E. Hawes) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338
Hawes, Annie M. L.
   Ashahel's lesson (poem) Aug'08:135
HAWES, CHARLOTTE E. NEW THRILLS IN OLD CHINA
   Reader's corner. Dec'13:317
Hawes, James Edward, 1862-1933
   Entered into life. Jan'05:338
Hawk, (Mrs.)
Hawk, (Mrs. J. W.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
Hawk, (married to J. Watson Hawk)
   Notes and news. Jul'07:95
HAWK, AMANDA, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Hawk, Hattie C
   Notes and news. May'06:30 Nov'07:229
   Living links. Nov'09:297
HAWK, JEU See JEU HAWK
HAWK, MARY FRANCES
   (photo) Oct'09:203
Hawk, Mary G
   Notes and news. May'02:23
   Entered into life. Sep'03:140 Oct'04:174 Jul'07:81
HAWK POINT, MISSOURI
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
Hawkins, (Mrs. G. R.)
   Asleep in Jesus. Jan'84:4
Hawkins, (Mrs. J. T.)
   Go and tell. Feb'13:375
Hawkins, (Mrs. L. V.)
   Resolutions in reference to the death of Judge Reid. Jul'84:2
HAWKINS, (MRS. W. B.) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
HAWKINS, HATTIE SMITH, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
Hawkins, J. S.
   Our missions. Jul'03:93 Sep'03:155
   Annual report. Nov'04:245
HAWKINS, J. SOUTH
   Executive meetings. Aug'98:81
HAWKINS, LAURA V
Editorial. Mar'84:2
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Hawkins, Myrtle
Notes and news. Dec'06:319
Hawkins, S E
Our missions. Jan'05:358
Hawkinson, Ida
Our missions. Oct'91:13
HAWKS, JEN
Our missions. Feb'16:391
Hawley, (Mrs H. C.)
Notes and news. May'95:8
Hawley, Ada M., 1878-1963
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
HAWLEY, HENRIETTA, -1906 (married to Elisha Hawley)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84
HAWLEY, OPHELIA, -1891
(death) Obituaries. Oct'91:4
Haworth, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:409
HAWORTH, MARY HODSON, 1852-1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Hawthorne, Hildegarde
The garden (poem) Sep'15:164
Hawthorne, Rose
Notes and news. May'00:21
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Hay, A. W. Gordon
Our missions. Apr'18:466
HAY, ASTON LAURIER, 1907-
(birth) Our missions. Sep'07:171
Hay, J. C.
Our missions. Mar'97:290
Hay, Jeremiah Gordon, 1877-
Annual report. Nov'04:228
Our missions. Dec'04:322
Annual report. Nov'05:233 Nov'06:245
Our missions. Jun'07:64 Sep'07:171 Oct'07:202
Annual report. Nov'07:240
Our missions. Jul'08:109
Annual report. Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Sep'10:168
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Report of our missions. Nov'14:284
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:256

HAY, JEREMIAH GORDON, 1877-
Executive meetings. May'03:5
To be noted. Jul'03:66
Executive meetings. Jul'03:69 Sep'03:133
Our missions. Mar'17:433

HAY, JOHN C
Calls for help. Apr'86:3
Our missions. May'97:15 May'08:28
Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
Our missions. Feb'13:393

HAYCOX, FLORENCE B
(death) Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
Items of interest. May'16:27

Hayden, (Mrs. B. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188

Hayden, (married to J. H. Hayden)
Gleanings and reports. May'18:33

Hayden, (married to Will H. Hayden)
Notes and news. Jul'89:4

HAYDEN, (married to Will H. Hayden)
Notes and news. Jan'89:4

HAYDEN, A. S.
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:182

HAYDEN, ANNIE B.
Notes and news. Apr'06:429

Hayden, B. H.
The Convention. Oct'06:178

Hayden, Celia L. Pritchard (married to Walter Scott Hayden, Jr.)
In memoriam. Dec'87:20
Notes and news. Sep'91:4 Nov'91:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16

HAYDEN, CELIA L. PRITCHARD
(marriage) Notes and news. Jun'92:5

Hayden, Eliza C
Notes and news. Jun'08:59

HAYDEN, EMMA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:400

HAYDEN, W. L. CENTENNIAL ADDRESSES
Book notices. No'09:321
HAYDEN, WALTER SCOTT, JR., 1864-1927
(married to Celia L. Pritchard Hayden)
(marriage) Notes and news. Jun'92:5
Annual report. Nov'02:232
Hayden, Will H
Our missions. Oct'88:6
HAYDEN, WILL H
(note) Oct'85:2 Jun'88:2 Jul'88:2
Our missions. Sep'88:6
Annual report. Dec'88:10
Notes and news. Jan'89:4 Jul'90:4
HAYDEN, WILLIAM
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:182
HAYDEN GROVE, MISSOURI
Circles at work. Sep'08:208
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75
HAYDENS, MISSOURI
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
Hayes, Celia L. P.
Auxiliaries in educational centers. Aug'96:68
HAYES, (married to Ben Hayes) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Oct'12:179
Hayes, (Mrs. E. E.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:32
HAYES, (MRS. M. T.)
Nov'16:230
Hayes, (Mrs. R. W.)
In memoriam. Jun'88:12
HAYES, A. B., -1898
(death) Obituaries. Jun'98:37
Hayes, Mary B
In memoriam. Apr'87:4
HAYLER, GUY. THE WORLD WIDE BATTLE AGAINST INTOXICANTS
Reader's corner. Mar'12:404
Haymaker, Allie King, -1949 (married to Jesse Newton Haymaker)
Notes and news. Aug'08:150
HAYNES, AMANDA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jul'01:74
HAYNES, FRANC
Notes and news. Mar'07:423
Haynes, Frank
Illinois State meeting. Oct'89:6
Illinois C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'90:6
To band leaders of Illinois. Mar'92:6

HAYNES, FRANK
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19

Haynes, Nathaniel Smith, 1844-1925
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48

HAYNES, NATHANIEL SMITH. THE CHILDREN'S QUESTION BOOK AND BIBLE STUDENTS' HELPER
Book notices. Jun'97:43

Haynes, Rosa V. Brown Grubbs
Messages about the work among colored societies. Nov'14:327
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 Sep'15:186
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:315
Gleanings and reports. May'16:29
Negro missionary societies.
Oct'16:215 Mar'17:464 Sep'17:196
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
Negro missionary societies. Jan'18:372 Dec'18:322

HAYNES, ROSA V. BROWN GRUBBS
Our missions. Jul'14:107
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
Our missions. Sep'16:159
Negro missionary societies. Nov'16:247 Jan'17:384
Executive meeting. Jan'18:352
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:398

Haynes, Samuel
(untitled poem) Dec'17:317

Hays, (married to James McD. Hays)
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
Notes and news. Feb'06:353

Hays, (Mrs. T. D.)
Notes and news. Jun'00:55

Hays, Bertha B
Entered into life. Nov'07:220

Hays, Mary
Notes and news. Jul'06:91

HAYS, MARY M., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

HAYWARD, (MRS.) (AUSTRALIA)
(photo) Feb'15:416

Hayward, Carrie H
Notes and news. Jul'91:4
HAYWARD, EDGAR MARION ALBERT
(photo) Jan'10:386
Hayward, Laura
Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:226
HAZEL GREEN ACADEMY
Notes and notices. Mar'87:2
Notes and news. May'87:5
Annual report. Dec'87:3
Note and comment. Jan'88:6
Missions in the states. Apr'88:2
Executive meetings. Sep'88:5
(note) Oct'88:2
Annual report. Dec'88:9
Notes and news. Jan'89:4
Our new informers. Feb'89:3
Notes and news. Feb'89:4 Mar'89:7
Executive meetings. May'89:4
Notes and news. May'89:6 Oct'89:5
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Executive meetings. Mar'90:4
Notes and news. May'90:9 Sep'90:4
Annual report. Dec'90:9
Notes and news. Jan'91:4
Our missions. Feb'91:9
Notes and news. Mar'91:6
Executive meetings. May'91:4
Our missions. May'91:10
Executive meetings. Jun'91:3
Our missions. Jun'91:13
Executive meetings. Aug'91:3
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Our missions. Sep'91:11 Nov'91:10
Annual report. Dec'91:13
Our missions. Jan'92:12 Feb'92:9
Executive meetings. Mar'92:4
Notes and news. Mar'92:5
Executive meetings. Apr'92:4
Our missions. Apr'92:9
Hazel Green Academy. May'92:11
Executive meetings. Jun'92:5
Our missions. Jun'92:16
Notes and news. Sep'92:4
Our missions. Sep'92:10
Notes and news. oct'92:5
Annual report. Dec'92:17
Executive meetings. Feb'93:4
Our missions. Mar'93:8 May'93:11 Jun'93:15
Executive meeting. Jul'93:5
Notes and news. Jul'93:6
Our missions. oct'93:13 Nov'93:8
Annual report. Dec'93:3,25
Hazel Green as a mission point. Feb'94:15
Executive meeting. May'94:4 Jul'94:5
Our missions. Jul'94:16
The Mountain Mission. Sep'94:15
Executive meeting. Oct'94:3 Nov'94:3
Annual report. Dec'94:23
Our missions. Feb'95:12
Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:76
Executive meetings. Sep'95:84
Annual report. Dec'95:166
Executive meetings. Mar'96:260
Our missions. Apr'96:292
Executive meetings. Jun'96:30
Our missions. Jun'96:39
The Mountain Mission at Hazel Green, Kentucky. Aug'96:77
Annual report. Dec'96:157,182
Kentucky. Feb'97:269
Executive meetings. Mar'97:282
Our missions. May'97:16
Executive meetings. Jun'97:29
Our missions. Jun'97:37
Auxiliary program for September, 1897. Aug'97:78
Executive meetings. Sep'97:90
Our missions. Oct'97:119
Executive meetings. Nov'97:136
Annual report. Dec'97:171
Executive meetings. Jan'98:220
Our missions. Feb'98:256
Executive meetings. May'98:5
Our missions. May'98:20 Aug'98:93
Executive meetings. Sep'98:101 Nov'98:148
Our missions. Nov'98:165
Annual report. Dec'98:189,205,219
Annual report. Nov'99:205,224
Editorial notes. Dec'99:254
Our missions. Dec'99:279
Executive meetings. Jan'00:286
Our missions. Jan'00:305 Mar'00:370
Our mission to the mountaineers of Kentucky. Apr'00:389
Our new mountain mission. Aug'00:103
Executive meetings. Aug'00:105
Annual report. Nov'00:233,252
Our mountain mission school. Apr'01:421
The primary department of Hazel Green Academy. Apr'01:422
Into the Kentucky highlands. Jun'01:36
(photo of teacher's class) Jul'01:84
Executive meetings. Aug'01:105
Notes and news. Oct'01:184
Annual report. Nov'01:235,257
A happy occasion. Dec'01:283
Notes from the home field. Feb'02:269
Editorial notes. Mar'02:374
Our girls. Apr'02:425
Our missions. Apr'02:434 May'02:27 Jul'02:91
Hazel Green Academy. Aug'02:109
Executive meetings. Sep'02:135
Annual report. Nov'02:238
Editorial deparment. Dec'02:290
Executive meetings. Jan'03:324
Notes and news. Jan'03:343
Our missions. Jan'03:349
Executive meetings. Jun'03:37
Tree planting. Jun'03:42
Our missions. Jun'03:62 Jul'03:93
Executive meetings. Aug'03:100
The field is the world. Aug'03:105
Mountain mission work. Aug'03:110
Annual report. Nov'03:240,262
Executive meetings. Jan'04:325 Feb'04:357
Our missions. May'04:26
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'04:36
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69,70
Program potpourri. Jul'04:77
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Our missions. Jul'04:94
Executive meetings. Sep'04:135
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Executive meetings. Nov'04:197
Annual report. Nov'04:253
To be noted. Dec'04:298
Our missions. Jan'05:358
Notes and news. Feb'05:382
To be noted. Mar'05:394
Our missions. Mar'05:421
Our thank offering. Apr'05:427
(photo of a students' cottage) Apr'05:443
(photo of Sarah K. Yancey Home) Apr'05:448
(photo of Wango Cottage) Apr'05:451
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Apr'05:457
Executive meetings. May'05:5
Our missions. May'05:28
Executive meetings. Jul'05:70 Aug'05:101
To be noted. Oct'05:162
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:191
Annual report. Nov'05:254
Our missions. Jan'06:335 Feb'06:363
Our workers at home and abroad. Mar'06:372
(photo of literature society) Apr'06:420
(photo of graduating class) Apr'06:421
(photo of shorthand class) May'06:11
Our missions. Aug'06:138
Executive meetings. Sep'06:150
(photo of shorthand class) Sep'06:155
Notes and news. Oct'06:201
Annual report. Nov'06:266
Notes and news. Jan'07:351 Feb'07:386
Our missions. Feb'07:395 Jun'07:68 Jul'07:102
Notes and news. Aug'07:127
A trip to Hazel Green. Aug'07:135
Annual report. Nov'07:258
Our missions. Dec'07:337 Jan'08:373
Executive meetings. Feb'08:387 Mar'08:434
Our missions. Mar'08:468
Executive meetings. Apr'08:481
Our missions. Apr'08:508
Executive meetings. May'08:7
Our missions. May'08:28
Executive meetings. Aug'08:161 Sep'08:203
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
Our missions. Oct'08:236,239 (photo of Helen E. Moses Home p. 237)
Executive meetings. Nov'08:263
Annual report. Nov'08:294
(photos) Feb'09:413
Our missions. Mar'09:486,487,488
Notes and news. Apr'09:516
Our missions. Apr'09:524
Executive meetings. Jun'09:64
Our missions. Jul'09:98
Executive meetings. Jul'09:100 Aug'09:137
Our missions (photo of faculty) Oct'09:211
Report of the Board. Nov'09:267
Our missions.
Jan'10:402 Mar'10:480 Apr'10:512 Jun'10:60
A brief visit to Hazel Green. Jun'10:67
Notes. Jul'10:73
Our missions.
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Our missions. Mar'11:441
Our missions (photo of debating team) Apr'11:474
To be noted. Jul'11:71
Our missions. Jul'11:92
(photo) Sep'11:141
Executive meetings. Sep'11:167
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Our missions. Feb'12:364 Mar'12:400
Executive meetings. Apr'12:438
(photo of winter scene) May'12:1
(photo of Junior Class) Sep'12:160
Executive meetings. Oct'12:192
Our missions. Nov'12:237
(photo of boys' dormitory) Nov'12:285
Notes and news. Apr'13:447
Executive meetings. Nov'13:223
Workers' conference. Jan'14:350
A visit to Hazel Green. Jan'14:351
Our missions. Mar'14:422 Apr'14:456
With the Executive Committee. May'14:35
Our missions. Jul'14:106
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:193
To be noted. Nov'14:243  
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245  
Notes and news. Dec'14:331  
Our missions. Dec'14:344  
Notes and news. Mar'15:440  
Our missions. Mar'15:452  
Notes and news. Apr'15:481  
With the Executive Committee. Apr'15:502, 503  
Our missions. May'15:12  
Circle news. May'15:23  
Notes and news. Jun'15:44  
Easter at Hazel Green. Jun'15:47  
Annual report. Nov'15:288  
With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:340  
Our missions. Jan'16:358  
Notes and news. Feb'16:385  
Our missions. Feb'16:391  
With the Executive Committee. Mar'16:439  
Our missions. Apr'16:477 Jun'16:53  
(photo of Pearre Hall) Sep'16:150  
Report of our missions. Nov'16:283  
Our missions. Dec'16:324  
(photo of Ford Industrial building) Jan'17:349]  
Hazel Green. Jan'17:353  
(photo of boys' dorm) Jan'17:354  
Our missions. Feb'17:398 Mar'17:438  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67  
Executive meeting. Nov'17:260  
Annual report. Nov'17:276  
Our missions. Dec'17:324  
(photo of winter scene) Jan'18:341  
Our missions. Mar'18:427 Apr'18:471  
To be noted. Oct'18:183  
Our missions. Oct'18:199  
Hazel Green memories. Oct'18:206  
With the editor. Nov'18:224  
Mountain schools of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'18:238  
Annual report. Nov'18:268  
(photo of new dormitory) Dec'18:305  
Our missions. Dec'18:306  

HAZEL GREEN, KENTUCKY  
Notes and news. Feb'89:4 Jan'91:4
Our missions. Jun'97:36 May'98:20
Notes and news. May'98:23
Our missions. Nov'98:165
Notes and news. Mar'00:368
Annual report. Nov'00:233
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
Notes and news. Mar'02:398 May'02:23
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
To be noted. Jun'03:34
(photo of students who have recently joined the Church) Jun'03:50
Notes and news. May'04:20 Apr'05:457
Our missions. May'06:35
Notes and news. Jun'06:63 Jan'08:365 Mar'08:460 Dec'08:358
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
Circle items. Mar'10:488 Apr'10:521
Circles at work. May'10:36
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360 May'16:32
Annual report. Nov'17:277

HAZEL GROVE, JAMAICA

Annual report.
  Nov'02:215 Nov'03:217 Nov'04:229 Nov'05:233
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:44
Annual report. Nov'06:246
Our missions. Jan'07:354
Annual report. Nov'07:240 Nov'08:278
Report of the Board. Nov'09:246
Circles at work. May'10:36
Our missions. Nov'10:240
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Our missions. Nov'12:221
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:270
Annual report. Nov'17:264 Nov'18:257

Hazelrigg, Clara Helen Espy, 1859-1937
(married to W. A. Hazelrigg)
Thou art come into the Kingdom for such a time as this. Jun'96:41
The love of Christ constraineth us. Dec'96:228
Annual report. Dec'97:152

HAZELRIGG, CLARA HELEN ESPY, 1859-1937
Annual report. Dec'96:214
Notes and news. Aug'97:70
Hazelrigg, Mary D
   Letters from mission bands. Sep'86:4
HAZELWOOD, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Apr'99:350
   Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
   Notes and news. Jan'05:353
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
HAZEN, ARKANSAS
   Notes and news. May'03:21
Hazleton, Anna
   Departure of missionaries for Japan. Jul'86:4
Heacock, (Mrs W. F.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Head, (Mrs. R. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:143
Head, Eula L
   Annual report. Dec'98:194
   Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:359
HEAD, EULA L.
   Annual report. Dec'97:195
   Executive meetings. Jan'98:221 Oct'98:121
   Annual report. Dec'98:207 Nov'03:250
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
HEAD, MABEL
   Our missions. Jul'17:91
HEAD, SADIE
   To be noted. May'15:3
HEAD OF THE LAKES, MINNESOTA
   Our missions. Aug'94:18
   Head of the Lakes. Oct'94:13
   Annual report. Dec'94:22 Dec'95:163
HEADLAND, ISAAC T.
   Notes. Aug'11:103
   The Chinese Mother Goose rhymes. Mar'12:388
HEADLAND, ISAAC T. CHINA'S NEW DAY
   United mission studies.
HEADLEY, MARGARET
   (photo) Mar'17:439
HEADLEY, SALLIE ANN, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:76
HEALDSBURG, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
Notes and news. Oct'02:180 Aug'03:113
Circles at work. Nov'04:211
Notes and news. Nov'04:213
Circles at work. Feb'05:378 Mar'05:406
Notes and news. Mar'05:411
Circles at work. Aug'05:112 Feb'06:349
Notes and news. Feb'06:350 Apr'06:427
Circles at work. May'06:19 Aug'06:124
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380

HEALEA, ELLA, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303

HEALY, ESTHER E., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158

Healy, Julia R
In memoriam. Jul'86:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:10

Healy, Maria Cooley
Such as I have (poem) Nov'00:263
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
Dorcas (poem) May'02:1
Ruth (poem) Feb'03:353
Feed my lambs (poem) Mar'04:391
The shepherd lad of Bethlehem (poem) Mar'05:393
Entered into life. May'06:11
Mary Magdalene (poem) Apr'07:433
Notes and news. Apr'07:452
Miriam (poem) Oct'07:186
Notes and news. Jan'08:366
The children's crusade (poem) Mar'08:429
Where are the nine? (poem) May'09:7
(untitled poem) May'09:19
Centennial song (poem) Jul'09:73
By the sea (poem) Sep'10:174

HEALY, MARIA COOLEY
Note and news. Mar'18:416

HEARD, (MRS. S. J.) -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:78

Heard, Leon F
Our missions. Aug'09:134

HEARD, LEON F
Annual report. Nov'15:278

Heard, Rosalie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

HEARD COUNTY, GEORGIA. BETHEL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225

HEARNE, VIRGINIA See SERENA, VIRGINIA HEARNE

Heath, (married to John Heath)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430 Jan'12:320

HEATH, EMILY C., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:159

HEATH, SUSAN, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75

Heaton, (married to Bert Heaton)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376

HEATON, (MRS. E. J.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:315

Heaton, (Mrs. M.)
Notes and news. Jun'08:60

HEATON, MATTIE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139

HEBB, ALICE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. May'08:12

HEBBERT, SAMUEL
Annual report. Dec'83:6

HEBENER, JULIA F., -1891
(death) Obituaries. Jan'92:4

HEBER, (BISHOP)
United mission study for February. Jan'08:359

HEBER, ARKANSAS
Our missions. Jul'99:92

Hebert, Evariste, 1885-1964
(married to Marie Hollier Hebert)
Annual report. Nov'17:277 Nov'18:269

HEBERT, EVARISTE, 1885-1964
Our missions. Jun'16:53
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418 Mar'17:460
Our missions. Apr'17:477
Our missions (photo) Jun'17:50
Our missions. Dec'17:324 Mar'18:428

HEBREW CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE OF AMERICA
Notes and news. May'18:4

HEBRON, NEBRASKA
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Notes and news. Jun'03:58

HEBRON, OHIO
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
HECLA, MANITOBA
   Our missions. Nov'12:233
HEDDENS, MARY M. KRIDER, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. May'17:8
HEDDON, ALICE OLIVET
   (photo) Oct'08:224
HEDGES, (married to James Hedges) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Hedges, (Mrs. W. L.)
   New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
HEDGES, CHARLES PRESTON, 1880-1933
   (married to Lillie V. Bowyer Hedges)
   College of Missions (photo) Jan'13:330
   College of Missions. Feb'13:364 (photo p.365)
   (photo) Sep'17:175 Feb'18:378
   Our missions. Feb'18:387 (photo p. 388)
   Our missions. Jul'18:92
HEDGES, CHARLES PRESTON, JR.
   (photo) Feb'18:396
HEDGES, ELIZABETH, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281
Hedges, Lillie V. Bowyer, 1881-1979
   (married to Charles Preston Hedges)
   The native church at work on the Congo. Jan'18:363
HEDGES, LILLIE V. BOWYER, 1881-1979
   College of Missions (photo) Jan'13:330
   College of Missions. Feb'13:364 (photo p. 365)
   (photo) Sep'17:175 Feb'18:378
   Our missions. Feb'18:387 (photo p. 388)
   Our missions. Jul'18:92
Hedges, Virginia Ann Gilkeson, 1856-1936
   (married to William Luther Hedges)
   Missouri State Convention. Nov'93:5
   Missouri. Jun'95:25
   Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
   Words of commendation. Nov'95:128
   Annual report. Dec'95:153
   Notes and news. Dec'96:227
   The hour of prayer. mar'97:278
   Notes and news. Sep'97:91
   Annual report. Dec'97:185
   Suggestive thoughts. Jan'98:223
   Bear ye one another's burdens. Jan'98:224
Notes and news. Jan'98:232
Our missions. Dec'98:232
Our Ebenezer. May'99:8
In memoriam. Apr'00:387
Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Notes and news. Apr'04:439
Aspen leaves (poem) May'04:6
Notes and news. Apr'05:458 Nov'05:225 Feb'06:355
Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Notes and news. Feb'08:409
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
Meditations (poem) Nov'15:245

HEDGES, VIRGINIA ANN GILKESON, 1856-1936
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
  Annual report. Dec'95:182
  Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
  Executive meetings. Jul'99:73
  Notes and news. Jul'03:87

Hedges, William Henry, 1877-1969
  Notes and news. Apr'05:458 May'06:30

HEDLEY, TEXAS
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508 May'15:39

HEDRICK, LOUIS R., -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Jan'95:6
Heidel, Bertha
  Notes and news. Feb'01:361

HEIDINGER, RUTH E.
  (photo) Jan'10:386

HEIGHT, MERRITT
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Heilman, (Mrs. F. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103

HEIPLE, (MRS.) -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Helena, Lucy
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420

HELENA, KENTUCKY
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

HELENA, MONTANA
  Board meetings. Aug'83:4
  Editorial. Sep'83:2 Oct'83:2
  Annual report. Dec'84:2
Proceedings. Dec’83:4
Our Western Field. Dec'83:4
Editorial. Jan'84:2
Our Western Field. Feb'84:3 May'84:3
C.W.B.M. May'84:4
Our Western Field. Jun'84:3
C.W.B.M. Jul'84:2
Our Western Field. Sep'84:3
Editorial. Oct’84:2
Our Western Field. Nov'84:1
Our home work. Apr'85:1
Church of Christ. Apr’85:1
The work in Helena. May'85:1
The Western field. aug'85:1
A working society. Nov'85:2
Annual report. Dec'85:2
Montana. Mar’86:4
A plea for Montana. May’86:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Scenes in Montana. Oct’86:1
Annual report. Dec'86:3
Montana in winter. Apr’87:3
The West. May'87:2
Annual report. Dec'87:5
Note and comment. Jan'88:6
Montana. Mar’88:3
New bands. Jun’88:11
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Annual report. Dec'88:11
Notes and news. Jan'89:4
Our missions. May'89:8 Jun'89:8 Jul'89:8
Executive meetings. Aug’89:3
Our Montana churches (drawing) Oct'89:11
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Our missions. Mar'90:7 Apr’90:8 May’90:14
Love's tributes. Jun'90:6
Our missions. Jun'90:11 Jan'91:9 Mar'91:9
Executive meetings. Apr'91:4
Our missions. Apr’91:9 Jul'91:10 Aug'91:11
Notes and news. Sep'91:4
Our missions. Sep'91:9 Apr’92:8 May’92:10
Notes and news. Jun’92:6
Our missions. Sep'92:8,9 Aug'93:13
Executive meeting. May'94:4
Our missions. Aug'94:17
Executive meeting. oct'94:4
Our missions.
  Dec'94:64 Feb'95:10 Apr'95:12 Jul'95:51
  Jan'95:16 Mar'95:12 Jun'95:31
Notes and news. Nov'95:139
Our missions.
  Jan'99:257 May'99:28
Notes and news. Jan'00:301,302
Our missions. Feb'00:335 Mar'00:370
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Our missions.
  May'00:28 Jan'01:336 May'01:27
  Nov'00:208 Mar'01:401 Sep'02:154
Montana. Nov'02:212
Our missions. Jan'03:350 Apr'03:443
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Our missions. Dec'03:315
Notes and news. Apr'05:459
Our missions. Jun'05:62
Notes and news. Feb'06:355 Mar'06:398 Feb'07:388
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423
A series of conventions. Sep'13:163

HELENA, OKLAHOMA
  Gleanings and reports.
    May'15:37 Apr'16:504 Feb'17:420 Sep'17:194

HELIX, OREGON
  Annual report. Dec'95:162

HELLER, MARY J., -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:322

HELLER, KENTUCKY
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
  Helm, (married to Lyman Helm)
    Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66

HELM, ELLEN HANSON, 1841-1895
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261

HELMUS, BESSIE
  (photo) Oct'09:203
  Helsabeck, (Mrs. E. A.)
    Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
  Helsabeck, (Mrs. R. A.)
    Entered into life. Jan'07:339
HELSABECK, JAMES OSCAR, 1877-1964
(married to Myrtle Janette McPherson Helsabeck)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239
Helsabeck, Myrtle Janette McPherson, 1876-
(married to James Oscar Helsabeck)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123 Aug'16:140
HELSE, (married to Raymond Brandt)
(photo) May'06:20
Helser, Bessie B., 1879-1954 (married to Raymond Brandt Helser)
Notes and news. Nov'05:224
HELSE, RAYMOND BRANDT, 1872-1921 (married to Bessie B. Helser)
(photo) May'06:20
Helsobeck, (Mrs. O. J.)
Notes and news. Jun'08:63
HELTONVILLE, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
HEMBHARD, CHARLES
Our missions. Mar'14:417
HEMBREE, (MRS. W. C.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
HEMINGER, HAROLD
(photo) Mar'14:409
HEMINGER, HAZEL
(photo) Mar'14:409
HEMINGER, IRENE
(photo) Mar'14:409
HEMINGER, JOEL
(photo) Mar'14:409
HEMINGWAY, W. A.
Missionary Training School. May'12:7
HEMINGWAY, MISSISSIPPI
A brief sketch of the work of the Church of Christ among the negroes of the south. Jul'02:77
Hemphill, M. E.
Notes and news. Apr'90:4
HEMPSTEAD, CAROLINE HERNDON, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Hemry, Alice S
Letters and reports. Aug'85:3
Nebraska. Nov'85:4
Follow thou me. Aug'90:14
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:51
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:96
Our obligations to the weaker states. Jan'97:255
Notes and news. May'97:9
Why I like the Tidings. May'99:15
Notes and news. Aug'00:117 Oct'00:186
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315
Entered into life. Nov'02:199 Apr'05:442
Keeping the missionary fires burning. Dec'05:285
Notes and news. Nov'08:260
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473 Jul'15:114
HEMRY, ALICE S.
Notes and news. Feb'89:4 Jul'90:3
Annual report.
Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182 Dec'97:195
Notes and news. Nov'05:225
Hemry, Cora E
The value of the mid-year conference. Apr'16:490
A suggestion. Aug'16:123
Missionary story telling. Aug'16:128
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:211 Nov'16:245 Jan'17:382
Program for April. Feb'17:406
Suggested program for new societies. Apr'17:485 Jul'17:106
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:45 Nov'18:252
HEMRY, CORA E
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:105
quoted. Young people's work. Sep'17:183
quoted. Notes and news. Jan'18:345
HENDEE, (married to Robert Hendee)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Henderson, (Mrs. A. L.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
HENDERSON, (MRS. M. A.) -1904
Notes and news. Mar'03:409
(death) Entered into life. May'04:9
Henderson, (Mrs. N. B.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394 Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Apr'05:453
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Henderson, (Mrs. S. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66
Henderson, Adah Torrey
The county secretary. Jul'98:75
Notes and news. Jul'09:87
HENDERSON, ADAH TORREY
Notes and news. Jun'09:49
Henderson, E. F.
Annual report. Dec'84:5
Our missions. Sep'07:174
Annual report. Nov'07:275
Henderson, Emma
Entered into life. Dec'00:285
Henderson, Maggie
Tribute of respect. Jun'83:2
HENDERSON, MARY F., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Henderson, Marybel
Notes and news. Jun'95:27 Jan'09:394
HENDERSON, NELLIE
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
HENDERSON, IOWA
Notes and news. Mar'05:413 Apr'05:456
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
Letters from bands. Mar'89:15
Notes and news. Jun'92:5 Apr'93:4
Kentucky C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:17
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
Notes and news. Jun'97:34 Oct'02:179
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
HENDERSON, MICHIGAN
Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
HENDERSON, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. Apr'05:462 Dec'05:299 Dec'06:323 Feb'07:391
HENDLEY, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Aug'06:131
Hendren, (Mrs. W. H.)
Interdenominational items. Sep'17:155
Hendricks, (Mrs. J. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:134
HENDRICKS, RUBY V.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'02:307
HENDRICKS COUNTY, INDIANA
Notes and news. Oct'03:183
Hendrix, (married to Gano Hendrix)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501 May'16:32
Hendrix, A. Lucile
Letters from bands. Jun'89:15
Hendrix, Mollie
In memoriam. Aug'86:4
HENDRIXSON, MARY
(death) Entered into life. Aug'05:107
Hendron, (Mrs. M. H.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
Notes and news. May'95:8
Annual report. Dec'95:154
Hendron, M. H.
Notes and news. Aug'08:155
HENDRYX, (MRS. W. B.)
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Henery, Bina Jane (Henny?)
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Heney, H. L.
The Boston Auxiliary. Aug'94:7
HENKLE, ANNA B. -1918
(death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
HENLEY, BETTIE L., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Henley, Daisy
Letter to the children. Jul'88:11
HENLEY, KATE S., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333
Henley, Martha D
Messages from many. Apr'13:445
HENNESSEE, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. May'17:36
HENNING, (married to Charles Henning) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441
HENNNON, LINA A., -1899
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263
Henny, Bina Jane (Henery?)
Circle items. Jul'13:108
HENRICHES, MONTA MILDRED
(photo) Mar'16:452
HENRY, (married to Frank Henry) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jul'17:96
Henry, (married to George B. Henry)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505

Henry, (Mrs. J. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468

HENRY, ALFRED H. BY ORDER OF THE PROPHET
Reader's corner. Nov'12:290

Henry, Alice S
Notes and news. Nov'07:228

HENRY, ANNA, -1893 (married to J. H. Henry)
(death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5

Henry, Clara E
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53

HENRY, FREDERICK W.
Our missions. Oct'99:167

HENRY, JOHN
Centennial campfires. Jun'08:49 Sep'08:183

HENRY, JOHN R. SOME IMMIGRANT NEIGHBORS
Notes and news. Oct'12:168

HENRY, LOUISA K. -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72 (reads Harvey)

Henry, May
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12

HENRY, MAY, -1891
(death) Obituaries. Mar'92:4 Apr'92:4

HENSEY, ALICE JOSEPHINE FERRIN, 1885-1950
(married to Andrew Fitch Hensey)
College of Missions. Nov'15:242
(photo) Sep'17:158

Hensey, Andrew Fitch, 1880-1951
(married to Alice Josephine Ferrin Hensey)
Our missions. Aug'18:127

HENSEY, ANDREW FITCH, 1880-1951
(photo) Sep'17:158

HENSEY, ANDREW FITCH. A MASTER BUILDER ON THE CONGO
Readers' corner. Jul'17:106

HENSON, LETITIA, -1886 (married to J. H. Henson)
(death) Obituary. Feb'87:4

Henson, Nannie Alice, 1858-1950
(married to William Thomas Henson)
Missouri C.W.B.M. mentions. Jul'93:10

HENTON, HANNAH, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Hepburn, E
Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:178
HEPBURN, J. C.
United mission study for October. Sep'05:146

HEPPNER, OREGON
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
Circle items. May'12:36
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385 Dec'15:346

Herbert, George
(untitled poem) Mar'18:420

HERCULES, CARRIE MAY, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

Herd, Elizabeth T
Notes and news. Aug'07:130

HEREFORD, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
Notes and news. Oct'03:186 Sep'04:155 Jun'07:63
Circles at work. May'08:39
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jul'09:84
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92 Oct'10:203
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Circle items. Feb'12:372

HERINGTON, KANSAS
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
State development. Jul'10:87
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469 Apr'15:506 Jun'15:73

Herman, Anna
Entered into life. Feb'01:351

HERMISTON, OREGON
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359

HERMITAGE BRANCH, JAMAICA
Annual report. Nov'03:217

HERMITAGE, JAMAICA
Our missions. Mar'91:7
Annual report. Dec'93:20

HERMON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Feb'03:371
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Oct'03:182 Nov'03:202 Dec'06:319

HERMOSON, TEXAS
Notes and news. Apr'03:440
Herndon, (Mrs. B. M.)
  Reading circles. Feb'98:258
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
Herndon, (Mrs. S. B.)
  Notes and news. May'06:31
HERNDON, A. M.
  To be noted. Feb'15:398
Herndon, Mattie
  Notes and news. Jan'09:397
HERNDON, VANA WYATT, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76
Herneon, (Mrs. W. S.)
  Entered into life. Aug'00:108
Hernley, (Mrs. A. B.)
  Notes and news. Jan'07:349
Hernley, (Mrs. L. B.)
  Notes and news. Feb'07:383
HERNON, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jan'07:348
Herod, H L
  What lack I yet? Jul'03:73
  Annual report. Nov'07:266 Nov'08:314
HEROD, H. L.
  Executive meetings. Apr'07:437 Aug'13:140
Herr, M. Estelle
  Entered into life. Mar'07:412
Herrick, (Mrs. J. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:214
HERRICK, EMMA, 1850-1906 (married to Burgess Herrick)
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:52
Herrick, George F
  Notes and news. Jan'91:4
Herrick, Lake A. E. F.
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
Herrick, Mary M
  Entered into life. Jul'06:84
  Notes and news. Jan'09:392
Herrick, Sake
  Entered into life. Apr'02:418
HERRIN, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Nov'03:202
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Herring, (Mrs. A. B.)
Notes and news. Nov'05:222
Herring, (Mrs. W. B.)
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
      Jan'10:386 Feb'10:419
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341
HERRING, ALENE
   (photo) Mar'12:385
Herring, Grace
   Entered into life. Sep'03:140
HERRINGTON, KANSAS
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'09:512
Hersman, Carrie
   In memoriam. Feb'86:4
HERT, ISABEL, -1906
   (death) Into the presence of the King. Jun'06:45
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:118
HERT, K. O.
   (death) Notes. Sep'10:144
Hertz, William
   Do you know how many stars? (poem) Mar'13:403
HERTZ, WILLIAM
   Notes and news. May'13:5
Hertzog, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:433
HERTZOG, ELLA M. READER, -1933 (married to O. G. Hertzog)
   A year in China. Jun'13:44
   Notes and news. Dec'18:295
Hertzog, O. G., 1845?-1926 (married to Ella M. Reader Hertzog)
   Our missions. Aug'89:10
   Notes and news. Dec'89:19
   Our missions. May'90:17 Aug'90:13
   Annual report. Dec'90:10
   Our missions. Mar'91:11 May'91:10 Sep'91:12
   Annual report. Dec'91:14
   Notes and news. Feb'92:5
HERTZOG, O. G., 1845?-1926
   Notes and news. Dec'18:295
HERVEY ISLANDS
   United mission study for February. Jan'07:344
HERZL, THEODOR
   The field is the world. Oct'04:175
Hesketh, Esther
   Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Hess, (Mrs. G. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
Hess, G. A.
   Entered into life. Oct'07:188
Hess, Jennie M
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Hess, Lura C
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
HESS, MARTHA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:6
Hess, O. E.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
Hester, (married to Byron Hester)
   Prayer and its relation to service. Jun'18:42
Hester, (Mrs. F. B.)
   Notes and news. Aug'08:148
Hester, (married to George Hester)
Hester, (Mrs. O. O.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:4
Hester, Affie Z
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:260 Feb'16:410
HESTER, AFFIE Z.
   Interdenominational items. Sep'14:174
   To be noted. Nov'14:243
Hester, Cora V
   Notes and news. Jul'91:4
HESTER, J. E.
   Annual report. Nov'07:260
Hester, Minnie
   Notes and news. Feb'08:403
HESTER, SALLIE HAMILTON, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:399
Heth, Ida C
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
HETH, LAVINA, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
Hetrick, Mary L
   Entered into life. May'02:13
HETTINGER, NORTH DAKOTA
   Executive meetings. Jun'08:46
   Our missions. Jun'08:67 Jul'08:114
HEUSTON, SALLYE  See HUESTON, SALLYE
Hewes, (Mrs. F. W.)
   Notes and news. Apr'06:427
HEWITT, (married to James Hewitt) -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75
Hewitt, Maybell
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:15

HEYSER, HELEN
  (photo) Jun'11:40

HEYWORTH, ILLINOIS
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
  Notes and news.
    Jun'07:57 Jan'08:363 Nov'08:258 Apr'09:515
    Jul'07:92 Jun'08:60 Dec'08:357 Sep'09:163
    Nov'07:226 Sep'08:191 Jan'09:392
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
  State development. Nov'10:306
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334 Jun'11:56
  Gleanings and reports.
    Apr'12:427 Jun'13:50 Feb'15:426
    Feb'13:381 May'14:38 May'16:30

Hiatt, Iva
  Circle items. Jul'13:108

HIATT, J. O.
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386

HIAWATHA, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Jul'92:3
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
  Notes and news. Oct'95:106
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
  Notes and news. Aug'03:116
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460

Hibbard, Sila E
  Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:3

HICKERSON, (married to Thomas H. Hickerson)
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418

Hickles, Rebecca
  Notes and news. Jul'09:87

Hickman, (Mrs. W. L.)
  Interdenominational items. Apr'15:482

Hickman, (Mrs. W. Z.)
  Entered into life. Feb'01:351

HICKMAN, ANNIE DIMMITT, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'03:105

HICKMAN, EMILY, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
Hickman, Myra
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421
HICKMAN, KENTUCKY
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
HICKMAN MILLS, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Oct'91:5 Jul'03:87 Apr'05:459
HICKOK, ELIZABETH POWELL, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:85
HICKORY GROVE, MISSOURI
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
   Notes and news.
      Oct'02:179 Apr'05:459 May'06:27
      Jun'04:55 Jan'06:326 Jun'09:51
HICKORY, MISSISSIPPI
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
HICKORY, WISCONSIN
   Our missions. Sep'99:142 Jul'01:93
   Notes and news. Feb'03:376 Sep'03:153
   Our missions. Dec'03:316
   Notes and news. Feb'07:392
   Our missions. Aug'07:135
   Notes and news. May'08:26
HICKOX, HATTIE, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391
Hicks, (Mrs. C. A.)
   Notes and news. Jul'09:90
Hicks, (Mrs. L. E.)
   Interdenominational items. Sep'14:173
HICKS, (married to Merle D. Hicks) -1914
   (death) Entered into life.
      Nov'14:327 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316
   To be noted. Apr'16:467
HICKS, ALINE
   (photo) Aug'10:105
HICKS, HAROLD BURDETTE
   (photo) Aug'10:105
Hicks, Harry Wade
HICKS, HARRY WADE
   Notes and news. May'16:4
HICKS, ISOM KELLY, 1896-1974
   Our missions. Jul'18:95
HICKS, JENNIE
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16
HICKSVILLE, OHIO

New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
(note) Jan'89:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15
News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Jan'04:343 Apr'05:451

HICO, TEXAS

News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'99:160
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news. Feb'02:361 Jun'03:59

Hieatt, (Mrs. E. P.)
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

Hieronymus, (Mrs. R. E.)
    Our girls. Feb'04:370

Hieronymus, Lois C
    Notes and news. Jan'07:348
    Circles at work. Jan'08:379

Hieronymus, Robert Enoch, 1862-1941
    College influence. Jun'00:48

HIERS, SALLIE, -1900
    (death) Entered into life. Feb'01:350

HIETT, AGNES
    Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185

HIETT, LUCY, -1908
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:54

HIGBEE, (MRS. C. H.) -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396

HIGBEE, MISSOURI

Notes and news. Jun'07:60 Dec'07:329
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Circle news. Nov'15:254

HIGDON, ELMER KELSO, 1887-1961
    (married to Idella Eleanor Wilson Higdon)
    (marriage) Notes and news. Jul'16:77

Higdon, Emma
    Tributes of love. Jul'99:74

Higdon, Idella Eleanor Wilson, 1889-1977
    (married to Elmer Kelso Higdon)
    The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:414
    The Philippine woman in the home. Dec'18:315

HIGDON, IDELLA ELEANOR WILSON, 1889-1977
    (marriage) Notes and news. Jul'16:77

Higgason, Helen
    Entered into life. Feb'01:351
Higginbotham, (Mrs.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489

HIGGINBOTTOM, SAM
   The King's highway. Dec'15:329

Higgins, (married to Archie Higgins)
   Entered into life. Jan'03:329
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343

Higgins, (Mrs. F. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

Higgins, J. D.
   International Convention. Sep'13:148

HIGGINS, MATILDA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:16

Higgins, Sheila B
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406

HIGGINS, SOPHIA DOROTHY, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:13,16

HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368 Feb'11:398
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:151 Aug'16:137 Sep'16:177

HIGH, (MRS. I. R.) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139

HIGH HILL, MISSOURI
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

HIGHER EDUCATION
   Nineteenth Century education in God's hands. Nov'99:175
   A statement of obligation. May'04:12
   The trend of modern thought in education. May'04:12
   Commencement time. Jun'07:44
   Opportunities for the church in university centers. May'14:7

Highfield, Laurene
   The chain that binds India. Nov'01:197
   Entered into life. May'02:12
   Esther's golden text. Mar'04:410

HIGHFIELD, LAURENE
   Editorial notes. Nov'01:195

HIGHGATE, JAMAICA
   Our missions. Oct'03:188 Apr'06:431
   More from Jamaica. Jun'06:44
   Annual report. Nov'06:245
   Our missions. (photo) Apr'07:456 May'07:32
   Annual report. Nov'07:240 Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Nov’10:239
Annual report. Nov’11:229
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan’12:323
Our missions. Mar’15:450
Annual report. Nov’15:275
Report of our missions. Nov’16:269
Annual report. Nov’17:279 Nov’18:257

HIGHLAND, KANSAS
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep’97:96
Notes and news.
  Jun'99:58 Feb'03:372 Jun'03:55 Jun'06:62
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:430
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Dec’11:288 May’12:16
Circles at work. Sep’15:179
Gleanings and reports. Jan’18:369

HIGHLAND PARK, CALIFORNIA
Annual report. Nov'08:299

HIGHLAND PARK, IOWA
Notes and news. Jan’05:349

THE HIGHLANDER
News from auxiliary societies. May’10:19

HIGHMORE, IOWA
Notes and news. May’05:21

HIGHMORE, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news.
  Jun’05:57 Dec’05:298 Sep’06:170 Oct’06:204
A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:321
Notes and news.
  Feb'08:411 Dec'08:361 Apr'09:520 Jun'09:53
  Apr’08:502 Feb’09:439 May’09:20 Aug’09:131
  Oct’08:232 Mar’09:480
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:430

HIGHWOOD, MONTANA
A plea for Montana. May’86:1
Annual report. Dec’87:5
Extracts from Brother Streator's letter. Nov'88:12
Our Montana churches (drawing) Oct'89:11
Our missions. Jul'90:11 Aug'91:11 Sep'91:9
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
Our missions. Nov'96:148
HIGLEY, B. O., -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46
HILDEBRANT, LINNIE
  Notes and news. Oct'03:186
HILDRETH, (MRS. V. O.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
HILL, (MISS) (MEXICO)
  (photo) Jun'12:39
  Hill, (Mrs. B. F.)
    Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
HILL, (MRS. B. F.)
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
HILL, (MRS. H. L.)
  Interdenominational items. Mar'15:441
HILL, (married to Herbert Hill)
  Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
  Hill, (Mrs. J. M.)
    Annual report. Nov'18:270
  Hill, (Mrs. J. W.)
    Entered into life. Mar'01:387 Jun'01:44
HILL, (married to John F. Hill) -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
  Hill, (married to Levi Hill)
    C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:7
  Hill, (Mrs. R. C.)
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Hill, (Mrs. R. F.)
  Notes and news. Jun'09:52
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
  Oct'11:179
    Messages from many. Apr'13:444
    Messages from state officers and state field workers.
      Nov'13:281
    Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
    Our missions. Mar'15:453
    Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
HILL, (MRS. R. F.)
  Report of the Nominating Committee.
    Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
    Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Hill, (Mrs. S. P.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Hill, (married to Sherman Hill)  
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:299  
Convention addresses. Nov'00:276  

HILL, (married to Sherman Hill)  
Notes and news. Mar'02:397  

HILL, (married to Thomas P. Hill) -1912  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48  

HILL, AILEEN  
(photo) Mar'04:392  

Hill, Annie B  
Sixteenth District Ohio work. Dec'89:25  
Announcement. Sep'90:6  
Organizing in Sixteenth District in Ohio. Dec'90:24  
Notes from the Sixteenth Ohio District. Jan'92:9  
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15  
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6  
Notes and news. Jun'97:33  
Entered into life. Jan'04:334  
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59  

HILL, BERTHA R., -1902 (married to G. E. Hill)  
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12  

Hill, Bettie  
Notes and news. Jan'08:367  

HILL, CARRIE L., -1913  

Hill, Clara Ida, 1889-  
Our missions. Mar'14:421 Sep'15:168 May'17:13  

HILL, CLARA IDA  
(photo) Oct'00:169 Feb'13:394  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123  
(photo) Oct'14:205  
Our missions. Mar'15:451  
Sketch of missionary. Sep'15:174  
(photo) Oct'15:216  
Our missions.  
May'17:13 Oct'17:211 May'18:13  
Jun'17:48 Apr'18:459 Jul'18:91  
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105  
Annual report. Nov'18:263  

Hill, Claude Eugene, 1874-1957  
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338  

HILL, CLAUDE EUGENE, 1874-1957  
To be noted. May'17:3  

HILL, D. H., -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Hill, D. R.


HILL, EDITH GOLDSWORTHY, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:309

Hill, Elma Inez Alexander, 1891-1975
(married to Thomas Newton Hill)
Our missions. Dec'18:301

HILL, ELMA INEZ ALEXANDER, 1891-1975
(marriage) Notes and news. Aug'17:116
(photo) Sep'17:149
Our missions. Oct'17:208
College of Missions. Jan'18:347
Our missions. Mar'18:422 May'18:9

HILL, EMMA, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'15:97

Hill, Emma E
Annual report. Nov'99:218

HILL, GRACE LIVINGSTON. THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOUR
Books. Mar'96:275

HILL, HALLIE LINN
Interdenominational items. Mar'18:415
Summer School of Missions for Oklahoma and the Southwest. May'18:6

Hill, Harry G
Living links. Nov'09:297

HILL, HENRIETTA POLK, 1847-1906
(death) Entered into life. Sep'06:157

Hill, Ida M
Notes and news. Jun'06:60

Hill, Isabel S
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:255
Notes and news.
Nov'00:206 Jan'92:334 May'08:25
Jan'01:335 Jan'05:355 Mar'09:482
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235

HILL, MARGARET J., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

Hill, Mary
An apron party. Oct'86:4
Notes and news. Jan'92:6
Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:6
A union meeting. Jul'94:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
Words of commendation. Nov'95:127
HILL, MARY PEYTON, -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
HILL, ORILLA S., 1829-1893
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'93:7
Hill, Sherman
  Annual report. Dec'98:187
HILL, SHERMAN
  Executive meetings. Sep'97:90 Oct'97:109,111
HILL, THOMAS G. F. THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOUR
  Books, Mar'96:275
Hill, Thomas Newton, 1890-1971
  (married to Elma Inez Alexander Hill)
  Our missions. Dec'18:301
HILL, THOMAS NEWTON, 1890-1971
  Our missions. Oct'11:199
  (photo) May'17:9
  (marriage) Notes and news. Aug'17:116
  (photo) Sep'17:149
  Our missions. Oct'17:208
  College of Missions. Jan'18:347
  Our missions. Feb'18:385 Mar'18:422 May'18:9
HILL CITY, KANSAS
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
HILL CORNERS, MICHIGAN
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
  Our missions. Jul'01:91
HILLAH, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Hillin, (married to Frank Hillin)
  Good news from our circles. May'16:28
HILLIX, AMANDA, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
Hillman, (Mrs. L. F.)
  Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321
HILLMAN, (MRS. N. J.)
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
HILLMAN, (married to Thompson Hillman) -1886
  (death) Obituary. Mar'87:4
HILLMAN, ANNA
  List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20

HILLMAN CITY, WASHINGTON
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278

Hills, (Mrs. M. A.)
Mission bands. Nov'85:4

Hills, (Mrs. R. F.)
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
Nov'15:313

Hills, Joseph A
Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3

HILLSBORO, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Feb'14:371
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500

HILLSBORO, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88

HILLSBORO, OHIO
Notes and news. May'97:10 Jun'98:48 Feb'00:332
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news. Oct'02:178

HILLSBORO, OREGON
Organizing in Oregon. Apr'91:7
Organizing work in Oregon. Jul'91:6
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468 May'11:26
Circle items. Feb'12:372

HILLSBORO, TENNESSEE. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Things that will help. Feb'14:388

HILLSBORO, TEXAS
Notes and news. Nov'03:206 Apr'04:441
To be noted. Jul'08:91
Living links. Nov'08:318
Editorial notes. Jan'09:379
Notes and news. Mar'09:481
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185
Circle news. Jul'16:99 Sep'16:169
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
HILLSBORO, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Living links. Nov'09:298
HILLTOP, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jul'03:86
HILLYARD, WASHINGTON
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
HILO, HAWAII
The field is the world. Jun'99:47
HILT, MARY, -1907
(death) Entered into life. May'07:14
Hilton, (Mrs. W. T.)
Notes and news. Jun'01:56
The Omaha Convention. Oct'02:167
Entered into life. Jul'04:74
Notes and news. Mar'06:397
Circles at work. May'07:22
Hilton, Charles Hilry, 1871-1942 (married to Nettie D. Hilton)
Our missions. Aug'01:124 Sep'01:153
Annual report. Nov'01:231
Our missions. Jan'02:339
Notes from the home field.
Feb'02:369 Apr'02:436 May'02:28
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:125
Annual report. Nov'02:233
Our missions. Jun'04:61 Aug'04:124
Annual report. Nov'04:253
Our missions. Dec'04:325 Apr'05:469 Jul'05:93
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Our missions. Jan'06:334
Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Our missions. Feb'06:362 May'06:36 Jun'06:70
Annual report. Nov'06:281 Nov'07:267
HILTON, CHARLES HILRY, 1871-1942
To be noted. Oct'04:162
Our missions. Jun'07:67
HILTON, MERLE, -1906
(death) Of such is the Kingdom. Nov'06:212
Hilton, Nettie D., 1870-1943 (married to Charles Hilry Hilton)
Notes and news. Apr'01:430
Annual report. Nov'01:231
Notes from the home field. Apr'02:436
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Annual report. Nov'02:233
Notes and news. Mar'08:463

HILTON, NETTIE D., 1870-1943
Annual report. Dec'97:195
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'02:359 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Our missions. Jun'07:67
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:189

HILTON, W. F., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:371

Hilton, W. T.
Our missions. Feb'07:395

Himes, (Mrs. C. M.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452

HIMES, LOIS
(photo) Jul'09:87

Himes, Minnie Grinstead
Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work in closer touch. Feb'98:249
Annual report. Dec'98:195
Our Ebenezer. May'99:8
Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
Notes and news. Jun'00:53 Oct'01:185 Feb'02:361
Annual report. Nov'03:260
Notes and news. May'04:23 Jul'04:89 Aug'04:118, 120
Annual report. Nov'04:264
Our missions. Dec'04:325
Woman's obligation to her neighbor. Apr'05:433
Notes and news. Jul'05:87
Entered into life. Jan'06:312
Notes and news. Jan'06:329 Mar'06:401
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431

HIMES, MINNIE GRINSTEAD
Annual report. Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207
Executive meetings. Feb'99:266
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253
Editorial notes. Feb'01:342
Notes and news. Jul'02:85 Oct'03:187
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'04:101
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413

HIMES, PHILIP GRINSTEAD, 1905-1905
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'05:169

HIMPLE, MABEL, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'95:6

Hinchman, (Mrs. E. M.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127

Hinchman, Margaret
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14

HINCHMAN, MINNIE LOOS, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140

HINCKLEY, OHIO
   Notes and news. Sep'91:4 May'09:20
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130

HINDS, E
   (photo) May'17:9

HINDS, EMERSON
   quoted. International items. Sep'17:157

Hindsley, Jennie
   Notes and news. May'08:24

HINDUISM
   The religions of India. Oct'84:1
   Notes on India. Jan'00:290
   The field is the world. Nov'01:203
   United mission study course. Jan'03:326
   United mission studies. Oct'11:184 Jun'12:45
   The light of the world. Jul'12:76
   Hinduism. Jul'12:79
   Ram Chand Mela--or the Passion Play of Hinduism. May'13:31
   Hinduism. May'18:27

Hines, (Mrs. C. M.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:10

HINES, (married to Robert Hines) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:116

Hines, Alice
   Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
   Our missions. Mar'11:441
   Notes and news. Apr'13:447
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:197
   Our missions.
      Jan'14:347 Mar'14:422 Jul'14:106 Mar'15:453
   Notes and news. Apr'15:481
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:12
HINES, ALICE
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:189
Our missions. Oct'11:199
To be noted. Nov'12:199
Items of interest. Mar'16:448
quoted. Our missions. Dec'17:324
Our missions. Apr'18:471
Hines, Sally R
   Entered into life. May'03:15
HINESBORO, ILLINOIS
   Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:6
HINGELEY, JOSEPH B. THE RETIRED MINISTER
   Readers' corner. Oct'15:231
HINGHAM, MONTANA
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
Hinkle, (Mrs. C. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:156 Feb'15:426
Hinkle, (Mrs. M. J.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:10
HINKLE, NETTIE A
   Notes and news. Dec'17:303
Hinks, C M
   Entered into life. Feb'01:350
HINLEY, (MRS. B. F.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Hinman, Letha S
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74
HINN, JOSEPHINE RUTH
   (photo) Jul'12:96
HINSAW, LINDA
   To be noted. Sep'14:172
HINSDALE, (married to Burke Aaron Hinsdale) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Hinsdale, Burke Aaron, 1837-1900
   What some brethren say. Feb'93:13
Hinshaw, Elizabeth
   Circles at work. Mar'08:475
Hinton, A
  Circle items. Dec'12:324
Hinton, Blanch
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
HINTON, OKLAHOMA
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
HINTON, VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:46
HINTON, WEST VIRGINIA
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
  State development. Sep'10:166
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
Hinz, (Mrs. C. O.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
Hipple, Ella V
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:151
HIPPLE, ELLA V.
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299
HIRAM COLLEGE
  Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:11
  Notes and news. Jan'02:333 Apr'06:430
  College of Missions. Jun'13:37
HIRAM, OHIO
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6
  Living epistles. May'95:7
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
  Where woods are green. Aug'99:99
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
  Notes and news. Jul'00:89
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Oct'00:183 Jan'01:332
  Notes and news. Apr'01:429
    (note) Sep'02:131
  Notes and news. Jun'03:58
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
  Hiram Auxiliary, Ohio. Sep'05:144
  Notes and news. Dec'05:298 Jan'06:327
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:392
  Notes and news. Jan'07:353
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53
  The Living Link rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
HIRES, CEDRIC LINCOLN
(photo) Dec'18:307
HIRSCH, J. H. -1916
(death) Notes and news. Aug'16:111
Hirsch, Rowena T. Rivers
Notes and news. Aug'01:118
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:360
Notes and news. Jan'05:354 Dec'05:299 Mar'06:400
Entered into life. Sep'06:157
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Notes and news.
Dec'06:323 Mar'07:426 Feb'09:439
Feb'07:391 Oct'07:201
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
Our missions. May'10:28
The King's Builders. Sep'10:149
State development. Sep'10:164
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:256
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual workers. Feb'13:371
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Our missions. Dec'13:314
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86 Sep'14:203 Oct'14:238
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:326
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:314
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347 May'17:37
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
HIRSCH, ROWENA T. RIVERS
Notes and news. Jan'03:345
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee.
Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
Our missions. May'11:28
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Our missions. Aug'13:136
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Hislop, (Mrs. I.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Hislop, (Mrs. J.)
   Notes and news. Mar'08:461
HISPANICS IN THE UNITED STATES
   The coming of Spain to america. Sep'16:164
HISPANICS IN SOUTH AMERICA
   Some effects of the coming of Spain into South American countries. Sep'16:165
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
   Historical sketch revised. Feb'08:384
Hitchcock, Mary S
   Who saved Azalea? Feb'99:277
HITCHCOCK, OKLAHOMA
   Notes and news. Jul'07:95
Hitchings, M. J.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16
HITE, (MRS) -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Hix, Sallie Finnell
   Entered into life. Feb'04:362
HIXON, VIRGINIA, -1886 (married to Thomas Hixon)
   (death) In memoriam. Jul'86:4
HIXSON, ELIZABETH, 1838-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:189
Hoagland, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Entered into life. Oct'00:177
HOAQUIAM, WASHINGTON
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
   News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431 Jun'10:55
   State development. Sep'10:166
   Our missions. Nov'10:266
   Annual report. Nov'11:248
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
   Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:46
HOBART, ELLA, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
HOBART, INDIANA
HOBART, OKLAHOMA
   Our missions. Jan'02:339
Notes from the home field. Feb'02:369
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Our missions. May'06:35
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350 Mar'14:415

HOBBS, (SISTER) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jan'02:321

HOBBS, (MRS. A. I.)
To be noted. May'15:3

Hobbs, (Mrs. F. H.)
Mission circles. Aug'14:147

HOBBS, (MRS. H. P.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109

Hobbs, (Mrs. W. A. H.)
Annual report. Nov'15:289

HOBBS, (MRS. W. A. H.)
Our missions. May'15:12

Hobbs, (Mrs. W. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265

Hobbs, Jephtha, 1831-1916
Southern Christian Institute. Dec'87:16

HOBBS, JEPHTHA, 1831-1916
Southern Christian Institute. Dec'84:7
(death) Notes and news. Apr'16:468

Hobbs, Lula J
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

HOBGOOD, HENRY CLAY, 1886-1979
(married to Tobitha Alderson Hobgood)
(married to Wilhelma Zoe Smith Jaggard Hobgood)
(marriage) Notes and news. Oct'16:184
(photo) Sep'17:175
Our missions. Apr'18:469
The romance of Lotumbe. Jun'18:49
Our missions. Jul'18:92 Dec'18:305

HOBGOOD, ROBERT NEAL, 1917-
(birth) Notes and news. Jan'18:345
(birth) Our missions. Jul'18:92
Our missions. Sep'18:162 Dec'18:305

HOBGOOD, TOBITHA, 1894-1957 (married to Henry Clay Hobgood)
(marriage) Notes and news. Oct'16:184
(photo) Sep'17:175
HOBGOOD, WILHELMA ZOE SMITH JAGGARD, 1892-1996
  (married to Louis F. Jaggard)
  (married to Henry Clay Hobgood)
  (photo) Sep'17:174
College of Missions. Jul'18:81,83
Our missions. Jul'18:92
  (photo) Sep'18:164
Hoblet, Orpha Bennett
Women of Mexico. Sep'99:133
Fidelia's pride.
  Jan'07:345 Apr'07:446 Aug'07:121
  Feb'07:379 May'07:21 Sep'07:165
  Mar'07:417 Jul'07:88 Oct'07:193
Thorns and fir trees. Jan'08:376
The poetry club. Oct'12:195
Christmas giving. Dec'12:322
HOBLET, ORPHA BENNETT
Notes and news. Jan'07:352
HOBLIT, AUGUSTA R., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:51
Hoblit, M. Lorraine
Annual report. Dec'96:172
Hoblit, Merritt L
Our Mexican Mission. Feb'96:234
Mexico as a mission field. Feb'96:249
Our missions. Mar'96:268 May'96:10
Annual report. Dec'97:162
Our missions.
The Mexican field. Sep'98:107
Annual report. Dec'98:183
Our work in Mexico. Sep'99:132
Annual report. Nov'99:199
HOBLIT, MERRITT L
  (photo) Feb'96:233
  Our Mexican Mission. Feb'96:234
  Our missions. Mar'96:267
HOBSON, HARRIET. JINKS' INSIDE
Reader's corner. Jun'12:65
HOCKADAY, MARGARET
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'01:351
HOCKENSMITH, ELIZABETH R.
To be noted. May'08:2 Jul'10:71
HOCKENSMITH, HATTIE, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'05:72
Hockensmith, Laura
  Notes and news. Apr'07:450 Feb'09:431
HOCKENSMITH, LAURA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Hocker, (Mrs. J. E.)
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10
Hocker, Nannie L
  Notes and news. Mar'09:481 Jul'09:92
HOCKMAN, VIRGINIA
Hodge, (Mrs. H. D.)
  Notes and news. Sep'14:189
HODGE, (MRS. H. D.)
  Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Hodge, (married to Walter F. Hodge)
  Notes and news. Jun'98:50
Hodge, Jennie
  Annual report. Nov'99:218
HODGES, (MRS. E. M.)
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
  Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
HODGES, (married to George L. Hodges)
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:332
Hodges, (Mrs. H. T.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:261
Hodges, (Mrs. J. R.)
  Entered into life. Apr'08:489
HODGES, (married to James F. Hodges) -1915
Hodges, (Mrs. W. H.)
Entered into life. Jul'02:75

Hodges, Arthur D
Our missions. Nov'10:264
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127

HODGES, ARTHUR D
Our missions. Mar'11:442

Hodges, Estella
Circles at work. Jun'05:51

HODGES, FRANCIS ROLAND
(photo) Aug'14:159

HODGES, LAURA, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Apr'06:418

HODGES, MINNIE See VICCELLIO, MINNIE HODGES

Hodgkin, (Mrs. R. R.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:35

Hodgkin, Grace
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

Hodgkins, Louise Manning
The first Christmas Day. Dec'14:364
A prayer for peace (poem) Dec'16:320

HODGKINSON, PHOEBE, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328

Hodkinson, (Mrs. T. R.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:405

HODSON, ROBERT, -1916
(death) Our missions. Sep'16:158

HOFFHINES, RUTH MARGARET
(photo) Apr'17:469

Hoffman, (married to Ben Hoffman)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381

Hoffman, (Mrs. F. F.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:36

Hoffman, (married to G. E. Hoffman)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:421
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:219

HOFFMAN, (married to G. E. Hoffman)
Notes and news. Nov'18:224

Hoffman, Clarissa S
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394

Hoffman, Ella M
Notes and news. Feb'09:433

HOFFMAN, FEDORA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Hoffman, G. A.
  Our missions. Feb'07:395
Hoffman, J. M.
  Annual report. Nov'07:265
HOFFMAN, J. M.
  Notes and news. Sep'06:166
  Our missions. Jan'07:359
HOFFMAN, JEMIMA, -1885
  (death) In memoriam. Sep'85:4
Hoffman, Mary
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
HOFFMAN, NORA LEE, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Hoffman, Ruby See Huffman, Ruby
Hoffmann, Carrie Hortense Williams, 1877-1942
  (married to John Martin Hoffmann)
  Keeping the missionary fires burning. Dec'05:283
  Centennial notes. Dec'06:302
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:157
HOFFMANN, CARRIE HORTENSE WILLIAMS, 1877-1942
  List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Hofman, C. St.John
  (untitled poem) Jul'02:71
Hogan, Maggie
  Mission bands. Oct'85:3
  Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
HOGAN, MONTANA
  Our missions.
    Apr'90:8 May'92:10 Sep'93:11 Oct'95:112
    Jan'91:9 Dec'94:42 Jan'94:16 Mar'01:401
    Aug'91:11 Mar'93:7
  Annual report. Nov'03:234 Nov'07:262
Hoge, Eva
  What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
HOGE, EVA
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
HOGEBOOM, LYDIA A., 1833-1907
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:16
HOGEBOURN, LYDIA A., -1907
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Hogedoom, Lydia A
  Entered into life. Apr'05:443
Hogg, Cora
Letters from bands. Mar’89:15

HOHN, BEATRICE ESTELLA
(photo) Mar’13:401
Hoilman, (married to Boyd Hoilman)
Items from auxiliary societies. May’11:27

HOILMAN, (MRS. H. T.) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Feb’11:391

HOISINGTON, KANSAS
Notes and news.
May’98:22 Aug’03:116 Mar’06:397
Dec’02:311 Oct’03:184 Dec’07:328
Jun’03:56 Apr’05:457 Sep’08:192

News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:425
(reads Iowa) News from auxiliary societies. Oct’10:201
Our missions. Oct’10:206
Circles at work. May’14:32
Gleanings and reports.
Feb’15:428 Jan’16:377 May’16:32 Feb’18:405
Jul’15:112 Feb’16:415 Jul’16:104

Holaday, Zella Afred
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:408 Jun’17:69

HOLBROOK, D. M.
(photo) Oct’09:211
Holbrook, Mary Frances Oliver, 1838-1920
(married to Barnard D. Holbrook)
Notes and news. Apr’92:5 Sep’96:92
Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:504
The Los Angeles Convention. Jun’15:44

HOLBROOK, MARY FRANCES OLIVER, 1838-1920
To be noted. Oct’08:214
Our missions. May’13:21
Notes and news. Oct’14:207
To be noted. Mar’15:439 Sep’15:159 Jul’16:75 Nov’16:222
The happiest woman I know. Jul’17:86
Our missions. Oct’18:201

HOLBROOK, PENNSYLVANIA
Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan’90:5
HOLCOMB, (married to Howard Holcomb) -1909
(death) Entered into life. May’09:10

HOLCOMB, HELEN H. MEN OF MIGHT IN INDIA MISSIONS
Book notices. Mar’02:402
HOLCOMB, MARY BOOTH, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov’05:215
HOLCOMB, SARAH E., -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Holden, (Mrs. F. B.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499
HOLDEN, (married to John Holden) -1915
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
HOLDEN, A. F.
   Our missions. Jul'00:94
Holden, Ashley E
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
HOLDEN, HANNAH, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'09:509
Holden, Mary E
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
HOLDEN, ILLINOIS
   Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
HOLDEN, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. May'93:7
   Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Mar'14:414 Nov'17:256
HOLDENVILLE, OKLAHOMA
   The auxiliaries. May'07:27
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
HOLDER, MYRTLE AVERY, 1885-1962
   (married to William Rupert Holder)
   (photo) Sep'17:175
Holder, Phebe A
   A morning prayer (poem) Jun'03:50
HOLDER, WILLIAM RUPERT, 1888-1959
   (married to Myrtle Avery Holder)
   (photo) Sep'17:175
HOLDMAN, (MRS. O.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Holdren, Mary E
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
Holdrock, Martha
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Holdsworth, Katie
   (note) Nov'89:15
HOLE RIVER, MANITOBA
HOLEMAN, HARRIET A., -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
(death) Notes and news. Oct'04:184
HOLIDAY, (MRS. W. W.) -1913
Holladay, J. G.
Come to the Norfolk Convention. Aug'07:108
Plan for Norfolk. Sep'07:144 Oct'07:180
Holladay, Sallie
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348
Holland, Anna
Notes and news. Mar'08:463
Holland, Harold
Letter to mission bands. Aug'88:10
Holland, J. G.
The mistress of the manse. Mar'95:15
A Christmas carol (poem) Dec'08:341
(untitled poem) Apr'12:410
Holland, Lorena G
Notes and news. Feb'07:387
HOLLAND, OHIO
Notes and news. Jan'96:217
Hollaway, Katy K
Entered into life. Feb'05:371
Hollenbeck, (Mrs. J. G.)
Colorado Christian Home. Sep'94:6
HOLLENBECK, C. E.
(death) Entered into life. Feb'02:343
Executive meetings. Feb'02:346
Hollett, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Jan'07:349
HOLLETT, MARIE
(photo) May'15:27
Holliday, Hattie
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
HOLLIDAY, MYRTLE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
HOLLIDAY, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Aug'03:117 Sep'03:150 Feb'06:355
HOLLIDAYS COVE, WEST VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. Oct'87:5
Circles at work. May'06:20 Sep'06:164 Apr'07:448
Notes and news. Jun'09:55
Circle items. Sep'11:172 Sep'12:164 Mar'13:435
HOLLINGSWORTH, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. May'02:11
HOLLINGSWORTH, AUROLYN
   (photo) Apr'17:488
HOLLINGWORTH, (MRS. M. C.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
Hollis, (Mrs. E. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:10
Hollis, May
   The mother (poem) May'09:33
Hollister, (Mrs. F. H.)
   Notes and news. Jun'01:57
HOLLISTER, CALIFORNIA
   Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
   Notes and news. Mar'08:456 May'08:18
   Gleanings and reports.
      May'14:36 Oct'14:234 Aug'15:145 Feb'18:408
Holloway, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Notes and news. Jan'08:367
Holloway, Alberta
   Notes and news. Sep'09:166
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75
HOLLOWAY, ALBERTA
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:35
HOLLOWAY, JANE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
Holloway, Marie L
   Entered into life. Sep'03:140
HOLLOWAY, NANCY, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Hollowell, (Mrs. A. G.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
HOLLOWELL, MYRTLE
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
HOLLOWELL, NANNIE
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
HOLLY GROVE, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Jun'03:60 Jul'05:87
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
HOLLY HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
   Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11
   Notes and news. Apr'06:430 Jun'08:64 Aug'08:154
   Gleanings and reports.
HOLLY HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA. BETHANY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news.
Oct'04:182 Feb'06:351 Mar'08:456
Nov'04:213 May'06:22
Holm, Saxe
The everlasting arms (poem) Dec'07:320
HOLMAN, (MRS. W. K.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
HOLMAN, SILENCE M.
Notes and news. Feb'07:391
HOLMES, (SISTER) -1887
(death) In memoriam. Dec'87:20
Holmes, (Mrs. C. S.)
Better planting. Jun'89:5
Holmes, (married to Charles Holmes)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103
Holmes, (Mrs. E. M.)
Notes and news. Jan'02:333
Holmes, (Mrs. E. N.)
Notes and news. Jan'06:321 May'06:24
Holmes, (Mrs. J. B.)
Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Holmes, (Mrs. R. D.)
Entered into life. Aug'07:118
Holmes, Arthur O., 1872-1967
Annual report. Nov'04:252
HOLMES, ARTHUR O., 1872-1967
Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
HOLMES, CLARA B., -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:11
Holmes, E. H.
Living links. Nov'09:299
Holmes, E. M.
Notes and news. Jan'08:361
HOLMES, IDA STELZER, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341
Holmes, J. B.
Our missions. Nov'12:241
Holmes, Oliver Wendell
(untitled poem) Dec'98:225
Days and nights (poem) Mar'00:358
The chambered nautilus (poem) Feb'07:front cover
Lord of all being (poem) May'11:36
HOLMESVILLE, OHIO
New auxiliaries. May'88:10
Holroyd, Ben Edgar, 1890-1974
  (married to Margaret Campbell Holroyd)
  Our missions. Mar'15:453
  Early echoes from Easter. May'15:21
  Our missions. Sep'15:170
  Annual report. Nov'15:288
  We would see Jesus. Jun'16:42
HOLROYD, BEN EDGAR, 1890-1974
  Our missions. Sep'14:179 Oct'14:221 Oct'15:216
  (marriage) Notes and news. Sep'17:152
  Notes and news. Jun'17:43
HOLROYD, MARGARET CAMPBELL, 1890-1944 (married to Ben Holroyd)
  (marriage) Notes and news. Sep'17:152
  (photo) Apr'18:470
  Notes and news. May'18:4
Holsapple, J. H.
  Living links. Nov'09:298
Holsapple, J. W.
  Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:432
HOLSAPPLE, J. W.
  (photo) May'10:15
HOLSCLAW, (MRS. H. S.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Holt, (Mrs. A. E. H.)
  Notes and news. Mar'99:321
Holt, (married to Charles E. Holt)
  Notes and news. Apr'07:453
Holt, (Mrs. G. D.)
  In memoriam. Oct'85:4
Holt, (Mrs. H. G.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:12
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Holt, (Mrs. R. E.)
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
Holt, (Mrs. T. G.)
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Holt, Annette E. S.
  Annual report. Dec'98:209
Our Ebenezer. May'99:8

HOLT, ANNETTE E. S.
  Annual report. Dec'97:195
  Executive meetings. Dec'97:206
  Annual report. Dec'98:207

Holt, Rebecca E
  Letter to the mission bands. Feb'88:6
  Letter to the children. Jun'88:11
  Letter to mission bands. Aug'88:10
  Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11
  Notes and news. Apr'92:5 May'92:8
  Minnesota State Convention. Oct'93:5
  Beginnings. Dec'93:43
  Notes and news. Dec'08:358

HOLT, REBECCA E.
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19

Holt, W. S.
  Our missions. May'95:11

Holton, (Mrs. G. W.)
  Notes and news. Sep'08:190

Holton, (Mrs. J. A.)
  Notes and news. Oct'08:233 Jan'09:396 Feb'09:438

HOLTON, ELLEN MARGARET CAMPBELL, 1833-1922
  (married to thomas Tilgman Holton)
  (photo) Jul'05:78
  Notes and news. Jul'05:83

Holton, Mattie
  Notes and news. Jan'07:351

HOLTON, KANSAS
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
  Notes and news. Oct'92:4
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:14
  Notes and news.
    Aug'95:66 Jul'03:85 Mar'06:396
    Jun'03:56 Jan'04:346
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425 Apr'10:505
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
  Circle news. Jan'17:373 Feb'17:408
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:417

HOLTON, MISSOURI
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4

HOLTSVILLE, TENNESSEE
  Our missions. Oct'15:217
Negro missionary societies. Feb'17:424

HOLTVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Ten days below sea level. Jun'08:69
Notes and news. Sep'08:190 Apr'09:514
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
Circle items. Apr'10:521

HOLY LAND
See also PALESTINE
To the Holy Land. Sep'03:136 Oct'03:168

HOLY WEEK
His last week. Mar'17:440

HOLY SPIRIT
The believer and the Holy Spirit. Jul'92:17
Program suggestions for July. Jun'17:58

HOLYOKE, COLORADO
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4

HOME MISSION DAY OF PRAYER
Notes and news. Feb'14:358 Jan'16:352
Interdenominational items. Feb'17:389

HOME MISSION WEEK See HOME MISSIONS WEEK

HOME MISSIONARY
Naming the joint magazine. Jun'18:44

HOME MISSIONS
A home missionary fund a necessity. Jun'83:4
Our question department. Jul'83:1
Church work, missionary work. Aug'83:2
Our home work. Apr'85:1
Home missions. Jun'87:4
Missions in the states. Apr'88:1
Home missions. Apr'88:4
The world wide field. Jul'88:1
How to do immediate home mission work in our auxiliaries. Nov'93:14
Auxiliary program for October. Sep'94:14
Auxiliary program for September. Aug'95:69
Auxiliary program for August. Aug'96:77
Annual report. Dec'98:218
Save or need saving. Oct'00:178
Annual report. Nov'00:251
Open doors in the home field. Dec'00:292
Annual report. Nov'01:256
Home harvest fields. Sep'02:140
The importance and need of evangelizing our centers of population. Sep'02:142
Northern California. Sep'02:144
Annual report. Nov'02:231,262
The mission of the church to the alien races within our borders. Apr'04:426
Our heritage. Aug'05:110
Preaching the Gospel in the home land. Aug'05:110
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:189
Industrial missions. May'06:14
the place and power of educational missions. Jun'06:56
Missionary opportunity in the United States. Jul'06:87
Our missions. Aug'07:133
United mission studies. Jul'10:77
Industrial work and missions. Aug'10:116
Rescue and slum work in the great cities. Aug'11:123
The call of the mountains. Sep'11:152
Annual report. Nov'11:242
Inasmuch. May'12:12
The home base. Mar'13:419
Convention addresses. Nov'13:233
Home base of missions. Nov'13:274
Where the races of men go by. May'15:16
Home missions in action. Oct'15:223
Home missions in action. Dec'15:330
America. Jan'16:351
Work for our Mexican immigrant. Nov'16:224
Annual report. Nov'16:250
Our missions. Jun'18:53
HOME MISSIONS CONFERENCE
Notes and news. Aug'12:105
HOME MISSIONS COUNCIL
A national missionary program. Nov'12:201
A missionary week. Feb'17:387
HOME MISSIONS COUNCIL. COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRANT WORK
Interdenominational items. May'14:5
HOME MISSIONS DAY OF PRAYER See HOME MISSION DAY OF PRAYER
HOME MISSIONS WEEK
Inasmuch. May'12:13
Our country--God's country. May'12:14
Watchword and aim for 1911-12. May'12:17
Home mission week. Jun'12:40
To be noted. Aug'12:103
State development. Oct'12:181
To be noted. Nov'12:199
Home Mission Week. Nov'12:200
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:206
A call to prayer. Nov'12:281
Ye did it not. Dec'12:308
Interdenominational items. Aug’18:116

HOMER, ILLINOIS
Correspondence. Aug'84:2
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
Notes and news. Nov'03:202 Jan'05:347

HOMES
Bible study.
  Oct’15:224 Jan’16:364 Apr’16:486

HOMESTEAD, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Sep'04:154 Feb'06:358
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Gleanings and reports. Feb’13:385
Workers' conference. Mar’14:428
Some encouraging circle items. Apr’14:462
Circle news. Sep'14:191

HOMEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178

Hon, (Mrs. L. C.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’02:393
  Notes and news. Jun'09:48
  Gleanings and reports. Dec’14:358

HON, DIAMLALDI M.
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'10:386 Aug’10:124

Hon, Frances
  Notes and news. Apr’07:451 Feb'09:432

HONEYSETT, (married to Walter Honeysett), -1907
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285
HONEYSETT, (married to William Honeysett)
  Home Department. Nov'08:317

HONEYSETT, CARRIE
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Dec’00:299 Sep’01:148 Dec’02:307
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146

Honeywell, Lena
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:39
HONG KONG
  Executive meetings. Mar'01:385

HONOLULU, HAWAII
  Executive meetings. Dec'97:206
  Notes and news. May'99:24 Feb'00:333
  To be noted. Dec'07:310
  State notes. Feb'09:419
  To be noted. Apr'09:498
  Notes and news. May'09:17 Aug'09:126
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16 Jul'10:88
  State development. Sep'10:159 Jul'11:84
  Notes and news from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
  Gleanings and reports.
    Feb'12:355 Jan'13:347 Apr'14:448
    Oct'12:183 Jun'13:50 Jan'15:392
    Dec'12:313 Dec'13:305 Aug'16:133
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:415
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:140

HONOLULU, HAWAII. KAIMUKI CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380

Hood, Cora A
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358

Hood, Halcie
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456

HOOD, OREGON. VALLEY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Aug'07:130

HOOD RIVER, OREGON
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
  Gleanings and reports.
    May'12:22 Nov'12:284 May'14:44 Jun'15:78

Hook, Ethel
  Notes and news. Jul'09:90

HOOKER, PATTIE E., 1844-1907
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:118 Sep'07:162
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

HOOKERTON, NORTH CAROLINA
  North Carolina. Dec'84:8
  Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6

HOOKS, (MRS. J. C.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327

HOOKS, (married to John Hooks)
  (death) Notes and news. Sep'14:172

Hoopengarner, (Mrs. S. J.)
Entered into life. Jul'01:74
HOOPER, (married to Ed. W. Hooper) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Hooper, (Mrs. J. A.)
  Paying and praying. Nov'95:138
Hooper, Bettie
  Notes and news. Jul'07:94
HOOPER, EVALENE SMITH, 1876-1903 (married to T. H. Hooper)
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:333
HOOPESTON, ILLINOIS
  Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
  Notes and news.
     Aug'00:117 Jan'02:331 Aug'09:126
     Mar'01:394 Apr'06:427
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
  State development. Nov'10:306
  Circle items. Sep'11:172
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
  Circle items. Aug'12:132
  Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:234
Hoopingarner, Mary E
  Circle items. Mar'13:435
Hooten, Belle
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:30 Feb'16:412
Hootman, A. M.
  Notes and news. Dec'00:301 Dec'04:319
  Tell the good news. Mar'17:426
Hooton, Anna
  Kansas District Convention. Jul'90:7
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10
  Greetings from Missouri. Oct'00:166
Hoover, (married to Guy Israel Hoover)
  Notes and news. Jan'08:363
HOOVER, CORDELIA, 1841-1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
  Notes and news. Oct'04:184
HOOVER, EVA, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Sep'00:141
HOPE, ALABAMA
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391
HOPE, ARKANSAS
Our missions. Aug’00:124
Notes and news. May’08:18
State development. Sep’08:184
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb’12:354 May’14:36 Mar’18:450
  Feb’14:370 Sep’16:178
HOPE BAY, JAMAICA
  Our missions. Feb’05:385
HOPE, KANSAS
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr’10:505
  Gleanings and reports. May’13:15
HOPE, MICHIGAN
  Our missions. Nov’12:239
HOPE RIVER, JAMAICA
  Our missions. Oct’94:8
HOPEDALE, OHIO
  C.W.B.M. notes. May’94:7
  Notes and news.
    Oct’03:186 Mar’06:400 May’08:24 Mar’09:479
    Apr’05:460 May’06:29 Feb’09:438
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:428
HOPELAND, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. May’08:18
HOPEVILLE, IOWA
  New auxiliaries in Iowa. Jun’85:4
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jun’18:75
Hopkins, (Mrs. E.)
  Resolutions of respect. Apr’00:386
Hopkins, (Mrs. E. S.)
  Notes and news. Jan’96:218
Hopkins, (Mrs. J. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:415
HOPKINS, (married to James S. Hopkins) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan’10:384
Hopkins, (Mrs. W. R.)
  Notes and news. Nov’03:201
Hopkins, Bertie
  The children. Dec’84:8
  Letters from mission bands. Jul’85:4
HOPKINS, CLARABELLE
  (photo) Nov’17:251
Hopkins, Eliza M
   Program Department. Jan'10:377
HOPKINS, ELIZABETH ROSE
   (photo) Mar'14:396
HOPKINS, FLORENCE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84
Hopkins, Grace
   Mission bands. Nov'85:4
HOPKINS, GRACE, -1893
   (death) Notes and news. Apr'93:4
Hopkins, Isabel, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:448
Hopkins, Iva Collins, 1879-1968 (married to Robert Milton Hopkins)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
HOPKINS, IVA COLLINS, 1879-1968
   Notes from the Young People's Department.
      Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
Hopkins, J. A.
   Notes and news. Mar'05:417
Hopkins, Jessie Wells
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375
Hopkins, Josephine E
   In memoriam. Sep'85:4
Hopkins, Lyda A
   Notes and news. Oct'98:137
   Our missions. May'99:29
   Annual report. Nov'99:211
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
   Notes and news. Aug'04:120 Dec'05:299
HOPKINS, LYDA A.
   Annual report.
      Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
   Notes and news. Oct'02:179
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
HOPKINS, MARY B., -1904
   Notes and news. May'02:22
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Hopkins, Ora Stanford
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:74
Hopkins, Rebecca Martin
   Where dwellest thou? (poem) Jul'08:122
Hopkins, Robert Milton, 1878-1955
   (married to Iva Collins Hopkins)
   Convention addresses. Nov'00:269
Our missions. May’03:27 May’05:28 May’08:29
Messages from many. Apr’13:445
Missionary instruction from the platform and in the classroom. Sep’17:176

HOPKINS, ROBERT MILTON, 1878-1955
Nine years of Bible work at Ann Arbor. Jun’02:47
Executive meetings. Jan’17:379

HOPKINS, ROBERT MILTON, 1911-1994
(married to Nadine Sherwin Hopkins)
(note) (photo) Aug’99:110
The field is the world. Jul’04:76
(photo) Jun’12:53

Hopkins, Sallie A
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct’94:5

HOPKINS, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. May’93:17
100,000 women in 1900. Feb’00:329 Mar’00:364
Notes and news. Apr’00:400 Apr’05:459 Apr’08:500
Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:159

HOPKINSVILLE COLLEGE
Circles at work. Jan’06:317

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
See CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY

HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Letters from mission bands. Mar’87:3
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar’94:6
Notes and news. Jun’97:34
What our young women are doing. Feb’99:284
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Apr’01:429 Mar’02:392
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr’02:427
Notes and news. Jul’02:84 Feb’04:374
What the children are doing. Mar’04:393
Notes and news. Aug’04:116
Circles at work. Dec’04:317

News notes from the Young People’s Department. Apr’05:452
Circles at work. Dec’09:372
Circle notes and news. Jan’10:408
State development. Nov’10:307
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:466
Circle items. Apr’11:480
State development. Jul’11:85
Our missions. Feb’12:363

News notes from the Young People’s Department. Mar’12:393
Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:470 Mar’18:452
HOPLAND, CALIFORNIA
   Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:7
   Notes and news. Sep'99:137
Hopper, Bettie
   Entered into life. May'02:13
   Circles at work. Dec'04:317
   Notes and news. Aug'06:128 Jan'07:351
Hopper, Hattie
   Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:6
   Notes and news. Jul'05:83
Hopper, Minnie
   Notes and news. Jul'05:83
Hopper, Nannie E
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:318
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391
   Our missions. Dec'07:334 May'08:27 Jul'08:111
   Annual report. Nov'08:285
   Our missions.
   Annual report. Nov'11:237
   Our missions.
   Sabinas. May'13:8
HOPPER, NANNIE E
   Executive meetings. Oct'05:165
   To be noted. Sep'07:142
   Our missions.
      Jan'09:400 Mar'09:483 Oct'10:205 Feb'12:362
      (photo) Feb'13:390 May'13:8
      (photo) Jul'14:96,98
   Our missions. Oct'14:217
   College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
   Our missions. Apr'16:476 May'17:12
HOQUIAM, WASHINGTON See HOAQUIAM, WASHINGTON
HORD, AMELIA THOMAS, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. May'17:8
Hord, Anna B
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
HORD, MARY
   Annual report. Nov'02:251
Hord, Mary S
Notes and news. Aug'89:5
Organizing in Missouri. Sep'89:5
Letters from bands. Sep'89:13
First District (Missouri) Convention. Oct'89:9
Fourth District (Mo) Convention. May'90:10
Organizations note reported. Aug'90:6
Convention of the C.W.B.M. of the Fourth District of Missouri. May'92:9
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
Convention of the Fourth District of Missouri. May'94:5

HORD, MARY S.
Notes and news. Apr'89:3 May'89:6

HORICAN, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Aug'94:18
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
Our missions. Dec'94:66 Apr'95:14
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
Our missions. Aug'00:124
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'12:357 Jan'13:348 Feb'14:373
   Sep'12:153 May'13:16
Horine, (Mrs. E. E.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

Horine, Dora
   Entered into life. Sep'00:141

HORINE, EUDORA SEDDON, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:322

HORMIGUEROS, PUERTO RICO
   The miracle of Hormigueros, Porto Rico. Oct'03:169

HORN, (MRS. C. J.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Horn, (Mrs. E.)
   In memoriam. Aug'86:4
Horn, (Mrs. E. M. W.)
   Notes and news. May'93:6
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
HORN, (MRS. H. C.) -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:287

Horn, (Mrs. H. C.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
Horn, (Mrs. T. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70

HORN, (MRS. W. C.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Apr'18:475
HORN, CAROLINE W., -1899
  (death) Entered into life. May'99:7
Horn, E. M.
  Ohio District Convention. Jan'92:10
  C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:39
Horn, Emma Grace
  Notes and news. Jan'92:6
  Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
  Ohio District (19th) Convention. Dec'92:38
  A missionary enterprise. Dec'92:46
  To the 19th District, Ohio. Feb'93:6
  District Nineteen O.C.M.S. May'93:8
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
Horn, H. G.
  New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
HORN, H. G., -1888
  (death) A sad event. May'88:15
HORN, H. S.
  A plea for Montana. May'86:1
HORN, HILDRETH
  (photo) May'10:31
HORN, JANE, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'98:82
Horn, Neva
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488
Horn, T. C.
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:264 Jul'16:106
  Annual report. Nov'17:279
Hornaday, Anna R
  Notes and news. Dec'08:358 Apr'09:516
Hornaday, Lou M
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
  Notes and news. Dec'08:362
HORNADAY, REBECCA, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. May'10:12
HORNE, (MRS.) -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
Horner, (Mrs. C. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:271
Horner, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239
HORNER, DORA SIMONS, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
HORNER, MARY
Notes and news. Oct'89:5
HORNER, MARY A., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77
Horney, Glenn
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
HORSE PASTURE, VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:84
Horton, (married to Edmund B. Horton)
The relation which America's home mission work bears to the world. Aug'95:70
HORTON, DOROTHY
(photo) Sep'18:165
HORTON, ELSIE
(photo) Jul'11:96
HORTON, ISABELL. THE BURDEN OF THE CITY
Book notices. Apr'05:470
Horton, Lou
Circle news. May'15:23
HORTON, LOUISA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
Horton, Lucy
Notes and news. Apr'14:431
Horton, Lydia
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:141
HORTON, KANSAS
Notes and news. May'06:26
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415 Mar'16:460
Hosbrook, Wilver
Circles at work. Oct'06:196
HOSHOUR, SAMUEL KLINEFELTER, 1803-1883
Centennial campfire. Jun'08:49
HOSIE, MARGARET C., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Hoskins, (Mrs. O. W.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320 May'12:16
HOSKINS, A. H.
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6
Hoskins, Charlotte L. R.
Proportionate and systematic giving. Oct'99:155
HOSKINS, ELLIE G., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
HOSKINS, HANNAH, -1913
(death) A sad loss. Jul'14:92
HOSKINS, Verna May
   (photo) Mar'08:443
HOSPE, Nina A., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:285
HOST, Mary, -1892
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'92:5 Dec'92:36
Hostetler, (Mrs. H. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
Hostetler, (Mrs. J. C.)
   Entered into life. Oct'00:176
HoT SPRINGS, Arkansas
   Field notes. Sep'00:156
   Annual report. Nov'00:232
   Notes and news. Feb'01:361
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Mar'01:394
   Our missions. Feb'03:380
   Notes and news. Feb'07:382 May'07:25 Mar'09:473
   Circles at work. May'10:36
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430 May'12:18
   Circle items. Feb'13:400
HoT SPRINGS, South Dakota
   Notes and news. Sep'04:154 Jun'05:57 Mar'08:464
HOTCHKISS, T. E.
   Our missions. Jul'00:94
Hotchkiss, Willis R
   Our missions. Jan'11:370
HOTTOLE, (married to John Hottole) -1903
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:9
Houchins, W. S.
   Board meetings. Jun'83:3
HOUCINS, W. S.
   Annual report. Dec'83:6
   Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
   C.W.B.M. Jul'84:2
   Editorial. Sep'84:2
   Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
   Welcome and farewell. Sep'85:1
   (note) May'86:2
   The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Hough, (Mrs. M. J.)
   Kind words from our friends. Nov'83:3
   Our paper. May'84:2
Hough, Alfred J
Twas night when the Lord was born (poem) Dec'94:67
HOUGH, HULDAH ROE
(death) Entered into life. Jul'08:98
Hough, S. S.
A story about workers for Africa. Feb'13:374
HOUGHTON, (MRS. G. W.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Houghton, (Mrs. W. R.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
Notes and news. Mar'09:476
HOUGHTON, (MRS. W. R.)
Notes and news. Feb'07:385
House, Alice Azbill
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347
HOUSE, ERNEST
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257
Householder, (Mrs. E.)
Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
HOUSEL, ALICE LORETTA
(photo) Sep'08:192
HOUSTON, ETHEL
(photo) Jul'09:87
HOUSTON, NETTIE, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6
Houston, Pearlie R
Notes and news. Jun'09:53
Houston, Sarah
Entered into life. Dec'00:283
HOUSTON, WESLEY I.
Annual report. Nov'07:262
HOUSTON, MISSOURI
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
Notes and news. Feb'96:240 May'00:24
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jun'00:55 May'01:20
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news.
Nov'02:203 Jun'05:57 Mar'09:481
Apr'04:441 Dec'07:331
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
To be noted. Feb'11:383
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:363
Circle happenings. Feb'15:420
Our missions. Jul'15:97
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463
Special message. Apr'16:488
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:107
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Interesting items. Nov'18:236

HOUSTON, TX CENTRAL p. 801

HOUSTON, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jul'06:95
Circle items. Jun'12:68
Gleanings and reports.
Special message. Apr'16:488

HOUSTON, TEXAS. HOUSTON HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions.
   Oct'12:190 Feb'13:392 Apr'13:463
   Nov'12:242 Mar'13:430
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Aug'13:130
Our missions. Nov'13:266

HOUSTON, TEXAS. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Feb'14:382 Mar'14:423 Apr'14:457
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
Annual report. Nov'15:292

HOUSTON, TEXAS. SOUTH END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle news. Aug'15:139
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154
Special message. Apr'16:488

HOUSTONIA, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113 Oct'15:233
Houze, (Mrs. A. B.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462
HOVIS, (married to Victor M. Hovis), 1893-1917
   Our missions. Sep'16:159
Hovis, Victor M., 1889-
   Our missions. Jun'16:53
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:288
HOVIS, VICTOR M., 1889-
   Our missions. Oct'15:217 May'16:15 Jul'17:95
quoted. Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Howard, (married to Albert Howard)  
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427

Howard, (married to Bert Howard)  
Notes and news. Feb'09:437

Howard, (married to Carey Howard)  
Notes and news.  
May'06:28 Aug'06:131 Sep'06:168 Feb'07:388

Howard, (Mrs. E. S.)  
The junior C. E. from the C. W. B. M. standpoint. Mar'01:382

HOWARD, (MRS. H. H.)  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165  
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

Howard, (Mrs. T. C.)  
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394 Sep'15:186

HOWARD, BESSIE -1916  
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'16:30

Howard, Celeste B  
Notes and news. Aug'09:129

Howard, D. E.  
Our missions. May'13:22

HOWARD, GEORGE P  
Annual report. Nov'17:269

Howard, Jewell  
Notes and news. aug'08:155

HOWARD, JUDITH C.  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Howard, Maggie  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352

HOWARD, MARTHA, -1905  
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10

HOWARD, KANSAS  
Notes and news. May'92:8  
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12  
Notes and news. May'00:20

HOWARD LAKE, MINNESOTA  
Report from Redwood Falls, Minn. Oct'87:3  
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:14 Oct'88:9  
Report from Minnesota. Jan'91:5  
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281  
Our missions. Aug'00:125  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52 Aug'02:116  
Our missions. Aug'03:123  
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20 May'13:16
HOWARD, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jan'07:353
HOWARD, PENNSYLVANIA
   Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
HOE, (MRS. D. R.)
   Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Howe, (married to James M. Howe)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13 Dec'92:43
HOE, (married to Thomas Carr Howe)
HOE, (MRS. W. D.), -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'09:197
HOE, (married to Walter Howe)
   Notes and news. Oct'04:185
HOE, ADDISON ARMSTRONG
   (photo) Mar'09:457
Howe, Bertha
   A living link. Feb'09:421
HOE, CHARLOTTE BRANDON
   (photo) Mar'09:457
HOE, D. J.
   Our missions. Aug'03:122
HOE, HOWARD ATKINSON
   (photo) Mar'04:395
Howe, Julia Ward
   The message of peace (poem) Aug'01:116
HOE, L. C.
   Notes and news. Jun'91:5
   Katherine Elliott Moses. Feb'06:342
HOE, MARY
   (death) Entered into life. May'02:12
HOE, MARY ATKINSON, -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
HOE, MARY ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG
   (photo) Mar'09:457
HOE, MELINDA, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3
HOE, RUTH MARIE
   (photo) Jun'13:64
HOE, RUTH MAURINE
   (photo) Nov'12:284
HOE, THOMAS CARR, 1867-1934
   (note) Jan'10:376
   College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:97
HOWE, THOMAS CARR, JR., 1904-
   (photo) Mar'09:457
HOWE, ZELLA G.
   To be noted. Nov'12:199
HOWELL, (MRS. J. C.)
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Howell, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
HOWELL, ANNIE STONE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:15
HOWELL, BERNICE
   (photo) Aug'17:135
HOWELL, E. T., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:14
Howell, Effie M
   Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:14
HOWELL, ELIZABETH, 1805-1899
   (married to Erastus Poor) (married to F. B. Howell)
   (death) In memoriam (photo) Jul'99:73
Howell, H. S.
   Our duty to Africa. Feb'88:1
Howell, John A
   In God's good time (poem) Jun'11:54
HOWELL, MARY D.
   List of officers. Dec'84:5
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
Howell, Phebe
   Notes and news. Jul'01:86
Howell, R. E.
   (note) Jun'87:4
HOWELL, RACHEL, -1899
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
Howell, William R (married to Zorayda M. Brents Howell)
   Our missions. Dec'16:325
   Annual report. Nov'17:275
   The story of Sam Lee. Sep'18:156
HOWELL, WILLIAM R.
   Our missions. Mar'14:422 Apr'14:456
   (photo) Jul'16:77
   (marriage) Our missions. Oct'18:200
HOWELL, ZORAYDA M. BRENTS. (married to W. R. Howell)
   (marriage) Our missions. Oct'18:200
HOWELL STATION, GEORGIA
Notes and news. Sep'08:191
Howells, William Dean
Christmas time (poem) Jan'02:329
HOWEY, S. A.
The world wide field. Jun'91:1
HOWIE, JENNIE, -1906
(death) Entered into life. May'06:12
HOWK, DELLA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
HOWLAND, (married to Charles Howland) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jun'06:52
HOWLAND, OHIO
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458 Nov'13:221
HOXIE, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Nov'09:315
HOXIE, KANSAS
Notes and news. Aug'09:127
Hoxsey, Carrie
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236
HOYE, ESTHER MITCHELL, -1899
(death) Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
HOYNE, NINA GERTRUDE DUPEE, 1891- (married to Otto Hoyne)
(photo) Jun'18:63
Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:66
College of Missions. Jul'18:83
Our missions (photo) Dec'18:300
HOYT, (MRS) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
Hoyt, (Mrs. A. E.)
Obituaries. May'84:4
HOYT, ADDIE E., -1885
(death) In memoriam. Sep'85:4
HOYT, ANNA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'01:416
HOYT, GRATIA GWYNN, -1899 (married to Gordon W. Hoyt)
(death) Entered into life. Sep'99:130
HOYT, RUTILEA, -1909 (married to Stephen A. Hoyt)
(death) Another friend gone home. Sep'09:151
To be noted. Jan'14:323 Sep'16:148
HOYT, STEPHEN A., 1834-1905 (married to Rutelia Hoyt)
(death) Going home. Apr'05:428
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441
Another friend gone home. Sep'09:151
To be noted. May'14:3
HOYT, SUTILIA
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10
Hoyt, Wayland
Child conversion. Feb'01:354
HU KING ENG
The field is the world. Feb'02:354
HUBANKS, (MRS. L. N.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Hubbard, (married to George C. Hubbard)
She hath done what she could. Nov'89:13
Hubbard, (Mrs. H. E.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Hubbard, (Mrs. R. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503
HUBBARD, ESHEL
A group of state superintendents of young people's work
(photo) Mar'12:383
HUBBARD, ETHEL DANIELS. ANN OF AVA
Reader's corner. Oct'13:206
Hubbard, Leonidas, 1872-1903
Our missions. Jul'01:92
Hubbard, Rose S
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:124
HUBBARD, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58
HUBBARD, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports.
Hubbel, (Mrs. H. H.)
Notes and news. Jun'06:91
HUBBEL, H. H.
Our missions. Jan'16:359
HUBBELL, (MRS. A. B.) -1899
(death) Entered into life. Dec'99:253
Hubbell, (Mrs. C. D.)
Ohio Seventeenth District Convention. Jan'92:15
Hubbell, Viola
Young ladies' bands. Dec'83:supplement
HUBBLE, ANNIE (married to T. J. Hubble) -1895
(death) Obituaries. Sep'95:85
HUBBLE, STELLA O'NEAL
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
HUBBLE, KENTUCKY
   Gleanings. Aug'18:133
Hubbs, Julia
   Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Huber, (married to Harry D. K. Huber)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
HUBER, (MRS. J. H.) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
Huber, Mae
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499
HUBER, MAE
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:194
Hubler, Kate
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
HUCK, MARY, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
HUDA, INDIA
   Annual report. Dec'85:2
Huddleson, (Mrs. C. B.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371 Apr'16:502
HUDGINS, JACK
   (photo) Dec'09:340
HUDGINS, MARGARET PORTER
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Hudnut, William Herbert
   The watcher who watches the world (poem) Apr'16:469
Hudson, (Mrs. D. G.)
   Notes and news. Aug'90:3
Hudson, (Mrs. G. D.)
   Notes and news. Feb'03:370
Hudson, (married to Joseph Hudson)
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:37
HUDSON, (married to Stephen Hudson) -1918
   (death) Entered into life. May'18:6
Hudson, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472 Jun'16:69
HUDSON, C. B.
   To be noted. Apr'18:459 May'18:3
Hudson, C. R.
   The Gospel must be preached. Sep'13:146
Hudson, D. S.
   New auxiliaries. Aug'88:9
HUDSON, INDIANA
   Notes and news. May'04:19
HUDSON, OHIO
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Feb'15:432

HUDSPETH, W. J.
  Annual report. Nov'05:246

Hueston, (Mrs. W. H)
  Notes and news. Nov'05:222

Hueston, Sallie, -1914
  Notes and news. Aug'06:127 Mar'08:458

HUESTON, SALLIE, -1914
  (death) Entered into life.
    Sep'14:197 Nov'14:327 Nov'15:316

Huey, (Mrs. M. E.)
  Notes and news. Mar'06:396

Huff, (Mrs. L. G.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381

HUFF, (married to Walter B. Huff)
  (death) Entered into life. May'01:8

Huff, Clara
  What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450

Huffaker, M. C.
  Auxiliary anniversary. Mar'90:5
  Disseminating missionary intelligence. Jun'95:36

HUFFAKER, M. C.
  State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
  Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19

Huffent, Opal R
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392

Huffer, C. W.
  Annual report. Nov'00:232

HUFFMAN, ANNA
  Notes and news. Sep'08:191
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  Notes and news. Feb'08:408
  In memoriam. Aug'08:129
HURT, AMBRA HALSEY, 1891-1974 (married to Lewis Albert Hurt)
  (marriage) Notes and news. May'16:4
Hurt, Lewis Albert, 1881-1948 (married to Ambra Halsey Hurt)
  Home life at the College of Missions. Jan'13:332
  The Liberian call. Jul'13:90
  Our missions.
    Apr'14:455 Jun'14:63 Mar'15:452
    May'14:16 Feb'15:409 Aug'15:130
HURT, LEWIS ALBERT, 1881-1948
  Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
  College of Missions. Nov'12:202
    (photo) Dec'12:298 Feb'13:365
    Our missions. May'13:22
    College of Missions notes (photo) Jul'13:89
    To be noted. Aug'13:111
    College of Missions. Aug'13:114
    Our missions (photo) Jan'14:346
    (photo) Feb'14:365
    Our missions. Apr'14:455
    To be noted. Aug'14:127
    Report of our missions. Nov'14:294
    Annual report. Nov'15:282
    Our missions. Feb'16:390
    (marriage) Notes and news. May'16:4
HURT, P. L., -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
Husband, David, 1851-1934
  Love finds a way. Jun'94:7
  Minnesota. Sep'94:17
  Our missions. Dec'94:66
  Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
  Our missions.
    Annual report. Dec'96:179
HUSBAND, DAVID, 1851-1934
  Executive meeting. Nov'94:3
HUSE, (MRS. H. G.), -1899
Hussong, (Mrs. L. A.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:479
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:261

Hussong, Lena Barber
Notes and news. Jul'08:107

Huston, (Mrs. J. B.)
Notes and news. Jun'04:53 May'06:26

HUSTON, (MRS. J. B.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:112
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397

HUSTON, (MRS. L. C.) -1914
(death) Entered into life.
Nov'14:327 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316

HUSTON, ADA B., 1865-1893
(death) Obituaries. Aug'93:3

Huston, Cora
Notes and news. Oct'05:175
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468

HUSTON, GANO
(photo) Sep'11:163

Huston, L. M.
Love's tributes. Jun'90:7

HUSTON, LIZZIE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140

HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'01:428 Mar'02:393
Kentucky days. Jun'02:45
Notes and news. Oct'02:179
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Aug'03:116
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Apr'05:457 Aug'05:116 May'08:21
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'12:425 May'12:16
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:283

Hutchcraft, (Mrs. R. B.)
Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:150 Dec'16:346

HUTCHENS, ETHEL, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376

HUTCHESON, CATHERINE McCASKEY, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
HUTCHINS, (married to James Hutchins) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
HUTCHINSON, (MRS.) -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
Hutchinson, (Mrs. R. M.)
   Notes and news. Jul'06:95
Hutchinson, (Mrs. W. O.)
   Notes and news. Apr'05:459 Mar'06:398
HUTCHINSON, (MRS. W. O.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
   List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Hutchinson, Allie
   Notes and news. Aug'07:128
Hutchinson, Clara
   Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
Hutchinson, Elizabeth
   Notes and news. Jun'07:60
HUTCHINSON, ELLA, -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'93:7
HUTCHINSON, ERNEST DELBERT
   (photo) Aug’11:126
HUTCHINSON, MAX MUEVIL
   (photo) May’07:28
Hutchinson, S. A.
   Notes and news. Nov'05:221
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Apr'89:3
   Brother and Sister Mitchell in Kansas. Nov'91:4
   Notes and news.
      Oct'02:178 Feb'03:373 Oct'03:184 Nov'03:203
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
   Notes and news.
      Mar'05:413 Jun'06:62 Oct'07:198
      Apr'05:457 Mar'07:423
   To be noted. Dec'07:310
   Notes and news. Dec'07:328 Feb'08:407
   To be noted. Mar'08:430
   Notes and news. Mar'08:460 Oct'08:230
   Living links. Nov'08:318
   To be noted. Jan'09:378
   Notes and news. Apr'09:516
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Circle items. Apr'10:521
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Circle items. May'11:36 Oct'11:204
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
Circle items. Nov'12:292
Gleanings and reports.
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Dec'08:358
Living links. Nov'09:298
Things that will help. Feb'14:388
HUTCHINSON, KENTUCKY
Circle items. Sep'12:164
Hutchison, Agnes
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Hutchison, Bettie
Children's work. Sep'88:11
New bands. Apr'90:15
HUTCHISON, CATHERINE McCASKEY See HUTCHESON, CATHERINE McCASKEY
Hutchison, Elizabeth
Entered into life. Aug'03:104 Sep'07:162
Notes and news. Feb'08:409 Feb'09:436
Hutsell, Sallie
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15
Hutslar, Charles Frederick, 1877-1964
(married to Anna Dorthea Hutslar)
(married to Florence Whittell Hutslar)
Annual report. Nov'18:268
HUTSLAR, CHARLES FREDERICK, 1877-1964
Our missions. Jul'18:93
HUTSON, CHARLOTTE, -1900
(death) Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:385
HUTSONVILLE, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:141
Hutt, Frank Walcott
(untitled poem) Jul'97:58
Inquiring the way (poem) Jun'07:54
It is more blessed (poem) Apr'18:472
Hutton, (Mrs. C. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'93:22
California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
Hutton, (Mrs. G. W.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
HUTTON, J. V.
Annual report. Nov'03:247

Huyck, Martha
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Entered into life. Apr'06:418

Hyatt, (Mrs. H. H.)
Messages from many. Jul'08:89

HYATT, (MRS. L. L.) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220

HYATT, EMMA P., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

HYATT, NANCY, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220

HYATTSTOWN, MARYLAND
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

Hyde, A. A.
A holiday reminder. Feb'15:412

HYDE, BELLE CHAPMAN, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Sep'95:85

HYDE, GEORGE, -1887
(death) Jamaica. Mar'87:4

HYDE, HARRIET, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Oct'02:170

Hyde, William DeWitt
(note) Jan'09:379

HYDESVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Jun'92:6 Feb'08:403 May'08:18

HYDRO, OKLAHOMA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

HYGGEN, OLIVE, -1913

HYMNODY
Hymns that have helped and why. Dec'14:334

HYMNS
When morning spreads. Jun'95:33
Come over and help us. Feb'98:246
Messengers of love and mercy. Oct'99:156
Centennial campfires. Sep'08:180
O Zion haste (poem) Sep'17:177

HYNEMAN, (MRS. E. H.) -1914
(death) Entered into life.
Nov'14:327 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:315

Iams, C. M.
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
IAMS, C. M.
   Our missions. Jun'14:66
IANTHA, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. May'08:22
Ice, Marinda
   Letters from bands. Apr'89:15
Ice, Sallie
   Notes and news. Apr'06:428
ICELAND
   Iceland. Sep'93:19
   The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
IDA, MICHIGAN
   Notes and news. Feb'08:408
IDAHO
   The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
   Our missions. Feb'96:245
   Notes and news. Nov'03:202 Sep'04:155
   Annual report. Nov'04:268
   Executive meetings. Jan'05:333
   Annual report. Nov'05:262,264
   Notes and news. Sep'06:166
   Annual report. Nov'06:285,288
   Centennial notes. May'07:5 Aug'07:112
   Notes and news. Sep'07:168
   Annual report. Nov'07:278,280
   State development. Mar'08:439
   Notes and news. Aug'08:148
   State development. Dec'08:346 Jun'09:43
   Notes and news. Sep'09:163
   Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
   Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293
   Notes and news. Nov'09:316
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348 Jan'10:389
   News from auxiliary societies.
       Mar'10:468 Apr’10:504 May’10:17 Jun’10:49
   State development. Sep’10:159
   Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
   General notes. Nov'10:283
   Our missions. Mar’11:442
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:464
   The auxiliaries. Jun’11:56
   Annual report. Nov’11:245
   Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov’11:258
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec’11:291
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar’12:384,385
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’12:395
   Our missions. Mar’12:401
Gleanings and reports. May'12:18 Aug'12:119
Our missions. Aug'12:125
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:151
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:252
Gleanings and reports.
A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:194
Workers' conference. Oct'13:208
Our missions. Nov'13:263
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305 Mar'14:411
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:446
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:82 Aug'14:155
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
Circle news. Jan'15:388
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:427 Apr'15:504 May'15:29
Among the workers of the Northwest. Aug'15:139
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146 Nov'15:262
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
With the editor. Sep'16:147
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344 Aug'17:141
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17 Jul'10:88
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Our missions. May'12:29
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:66
News notes. Sep'17:184

IDDINGS, NANCY, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

IDEALS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Book notices. Dec'02:319
Iden, Thomas Medary, 1856-1933
Annual report. Dec'87:9
Our missions. Jun'14:59
Annual report. Nov'15:286
Our missions. Feb'16:389,391
Our prayer. Mar'16:426
Our missions. May'16:15
Report of our missions. Nov'16:280
Our missions. Feb'17:398 May'17:14 Jun'17:48
Annual report. Nov'17:273
Our prayer. May'18:2
Our missions. Sep'18:160
Annual report. Nov'18:265
IDEN, THOMAS MEDARY, 1856-1933
   To be noted. Sep'13:147
   Our missions. Sep'13:170
   Executive meetings. Sep'13:172
   Our missions. Dec'13:312
   (photo) Jan'14:328
   Our missions.
      Jan'14:346 Apr'14:456 May'15:11
      Feb'14:381 Sep'14:178
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:112
   Our missions. Aug'15:130
   To be noted. Dec'15:319
   Our missions. Dec'15:326 Sep'17:172
   To be noted. Nov'17:230
   Our missions. Feb'18:388
   To be noted. Mar'18:415 Jun'18:43
Idleman, Finis Schuyler, 1875-1941
   (married to Etta May Johnson Idleman)
   Living links. Nov'09:297
Idrardi, (married to William Idrardi)
   Entered into life. Nov'00:198
Igon, Mallie Rohr
   Notes and news. Jun'07:62 Nov'07:229
ILLIFF, (married to Carl Iliff) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
ILLINOIS
   Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:4
   To the sisters of Illinois. Sep'84:2
   Annual report. Dec'84:6
   To the sisters of Illinois. Jan'85:2
   Illinois C.W.B.M. Aug'85:2
   Letter from Illinois. Aug'85:2
   State meetings. Oct'85:2
   (note) Nov'85:2
   District Convention in Illinois. Nov'85:3
   C.W.B.M. of Illinois. Nov'85:3
   State conventions. Sep'86:3
   District Convention held at Wapella, Ill. Sep'86:3
   District conventions in Illinois. Jan'87:1
   District meeting in Illinois. Aug'87:3
   Illinois State meeting. Sep'87:2
   Annual report. Dec'87:2
   District meetings. Jan'88:3
   Illinois items. Jun'88:15
   To the sisters of Illinois. Aug'88:15
   Illinois State meeting. Sep'88:12
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
Annual report. Dec'88:7
Notes and news. Feb'89:4
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
Illinois. Feb'89:6
To the Illinois C.W.B.M. Aug'89:6
C.W.B.M. Convention, 11th Dist., Illinois. Sep'89:4
Illinois State meeting. Oct'89:6
Illinois notes. Oct'89:9
Annual report. Dec'89:7
To Illinois auxiliaries. Mar'90:6
Fourteenth Illinois District. Apr'90:6
Illinois auxiliaries and young ladies' bands. Jul'90:5
Fourteenth District Convention, Illinois. Jul'90:8
Convention, Tenth and Eleventh Districts, Illinois. Aug'90:5
District Convention in Illinois. Nov'90:10
Annual report. Dec'90:2
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Notes and news. Jan'91:4
Sisters of Illinois. Mar'91:16
To the sisters of the fourteenth district of Illinois. Jun'91:7
Illinois District Convention. Jun'91:8
To the C.W.B.M. auxiliaries of Illinois. Jul'91:6
Fourteenth District of Illinois. Aug'91:7
Illinois District Convention. Sep'91:6 Oct'91:9
Annual report. Dec'91:2
Illinois notes. Dec'91:36
To band leaders of Illinois. Mar'92:6
C.W.B.M. of Illinois. Mar'92:6
Illinois notes. Mar'92:6
To auxiliaries in the Fourteenth District of Illinois. Apr'91:5
To Illinois C.W.B.M. and sisters. Apr'92:6
C.W.B.M. of Illinois. Jun'92:7
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. Jun'92:9
Fourteenth (Ill.) District Convention. Jun'92:11
Illinois C.W.B.M.'s. Jul'92:5
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. Sep'92:5 Oct'92:10
Illinois district Convention. Nov'92:7
Annual report. Dec'92:4
C.W.B.M. notes of Illinois. Jan'93:9
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'93:6
To Illinois C.W.B.M. Apr'93:19
Notes and news. May'93:7
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. May'93:9
Convention of the Fourteenth District of Illinois. Jun'93:8
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
Illinois C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'93:7
Our missions. Sep'93:17
Annual report. Dec'93:16
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:39 Feb'94:5
Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:6
C.W.B.M. Day. Jun'94:2
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Illinois C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'94:4
Illinois State Convention. Sep'94:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:8
Organizing in first district, Illinois. Nov'94:4
Illinois notes. Nov'94:4
Annual report. Dec'94:5,7
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:6
Notes and news. Apr'95:9
Illinois. Jun'95:26
C.W.B.M. Day. Jul'y95:42
Annual report. Dec'95:150,152
Notes and news.
  Mar'96:263 Sep'96:91
Annual report. Dec'96:162
November and December field work. Feb'97:268
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:54
Illinois State Convention of the C.W.B.M. Sep'97:93
Annual report. Dec'97:149,152,154
Notes and news.
  Mar'98:283 Jun'98:51 Sep'98:114
Annual report. Dec'98:195,197
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87,88
A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. Aug'99:103
Editorial notes. Sep'99:122
Annual report. Nov'99:210,212
Notes and news. Feb'00:332
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. Mar'00:367,368
(note) Oct'00:189
Notes and news. Nov'00:206
Annual report. Nov'00:238,240
Notes and news. Nov'01:206
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Apr'02:429
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Jul'02:85 Nov'02:205
Annual report. Nov'02:250,252
Notes and news.
  Feb'03:370 Mar'03:409 May'03:22 Aug'03:113
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'03:147 Oct'03:183
Annual report. Nov'03:250,252
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Notes and news.
  Apr'04:436 Aug'04:114 Sep'04:150 Nov'04:214
Annual report. Nov'04:266,268
Notes and news.
  Dec'04:319 Apr'05:454 Jul'05:81 Oct'05:175
  Jan'05:347 May'05:20 Aug'05:114 Nov'05:222
  Feb'05:381 Jun'05:53 Sep'05:150
Annual report. Nov'05:262,264
Notes and news. Dec'05:294
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
Notes and news. Jan'06:321 Mar'06:395
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
Notes and news.
  Apr'06:427 Jun'06:61 Aug'06:126
  May'06:24 Jul'06:92 Sep'06:166
Illinois Convention. Oct'06:181
Notes and news. Oct'06:200
Annual report. Nov'06:285,288
Notes and news.
  Dec'06:320 Feb'07:383 Apr'07:450
  Jan'07:349 Mar'07:421
The auxiliaries. May'07:26
Notes and news. Jun'07:57
Circles at work. Jul'07:90
Notes and news.
  Jul'07:92 Aug'07:125 Sep'07:168 Nov'07:226
Annual report. Nov'07:278,280
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
State development. Jan'08:352
Notes and news. Jan'08:362
To be noted. Feb'08:382
Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
Notes and news. Feb'08:404
State development. Mar'08:439
Notes and news. Mar'08:457
Centennial notes. Apr'08:483
Notes and news. Apr'08:498
State development. May'08:11
Notes and news. May'08:20
Circles at work. May'08:39
Notes and news. Jun'08:60 Jul'08:105
State development. Aug'08:133
Excelsior in state development. Aug'08:134
Centennial notes. Sep'08:178
Notes and news. Sep'08:191
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
Notes and news. Oct'08:228
State development. Nov'08:310,311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
State development. Dec'08:346
Notes and news. Jan'09:393
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news. Feb'09:432
State notes. Mar'09:464
Notes and news.
  Mar'09:475 May'09:17 Jul'09:87
  Apr'09:515 Jun'09:49
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
Notes and news. Aug'09:126
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
State development. Oct'09:191
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349 Jan'10:389
News from auxiliary societies.
  Feb'10:423,424 Apr'10:504 Jun'10:50 Aug'10:127
  Mar'10:469 May'10:17 Jul'10:88
State development. Sep'10:159
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
General notes. Nov'10:283
State development. Nov'10:306
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Feb'11:395
The Illinois Centennial gift. Mar'11:416
Items from auxiliary societies.
  Mar'11:433 Apr'11:465 May'11:22
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
State development. Jul'11:84
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:160 Oct'11:191
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:207
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'11:289
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291 Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports.
  Mar'12:395 May'12:19 Jul'12:86 Sep'12:151
Messages from state officers and state field workers.
  Nov'12:252
Gleanings and reports.
  Dec'12:313 Apr'13:456 Sep'13:165
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Workers' conference. Dec'13:318
Gleanings and reports.
  Jan'14:339 Feb'14:370 Mar'14:411 Apr'14:448
With the Illinois circles. Apr'14:462
Gleanings and reports.
  May'14:38 Sep'14:196 Feb'15:425 May'15:29
  Jun'14:80 Nov'14:258 Mar'15:467 Sep'15:183
  Jul'14:118 Dec'14:359 Apr'15:505 Nov'15:262
  Aug'14:155 Jan'15:392
Living link rallies. Dec'15:335
Gleanings and reports.
  May'16:30 Jul'16:102 Aug'16:134
  (note) Oct'16:207
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:240 Jul'17:109
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293

ILLINOIS STATION, ILLINOIS
  The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161

ILLIOPOLIS, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Nov'96:144 May'97:10
  The auxiliaries. Jan'99:255
  Notes and news. Mar'99:318 Jul'01:86 Jan'02:335
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
  Notes and news. Dec'03:311
  Circles at work. Aug'05:112
  Notes and news. Jul'07:92 Nov'08:258
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349

IMAMURA, SHOICHI
  College of Missions. Feb'18:377

IMBODEN, ARKANSAS
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145

Imlay, Keppie
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
IMMIGRANTS  See   IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
  Our immigrants. Jan'91:12
  Our duty to our foreign population. Jun'99:44
  The immigration problem. May'07:12
  The incoming millions. Aug'08:127,141
  United mission studies. Apr'10:493
  The field is the world. Apr'10:500
  Our foreigners on the Pacific Coast. Jun'10:41
  Inasmuch. May'12:13
  New Americans for a new America. Sep'13:147
  In a far country. Sep'13:153
  The foreigners and Christian faith. Sep'13:154
  Some interesting incidents in work for foreigners.
    Sep'13:155
  Russian school incidents. Sep'13:156
  The duty of American churches to immigrant people  Sep'13:156
  A factor in the immigration problem. Sep'13:157
  The Fourth of July at Portland. Sep'13:158
  The new America for the new Americans. Oct'13:184
  America God's melting pot. Oct'13:188
  America from the standpoint of one who has come over from the Orient. Oct'13:191
  America God's melting pot.
  The new America. Mar'14:400 Apr'14:437 May'14:25
  The Greek immigrants. Aug'14:131
  Immigration and the war. Sep'15:162
  Interdenominational items. Mar'16:429
  Home missions in action. May'16:23 Jun'16:60
  Program helps. Mar'18:444
  Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446

IMPERIAL, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. Mar'07:421 Aug'07:124 Apr'08:498
  Ten days below sea level. Jun'08:69
  Notes and news. Apr'09:513
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16

INCREASE, EDWARD. THIRTY LESSONS ABOUT JESUS

INDEPENDENCE DAY
  The incoming millions. Aug'08:127

INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135
  Notes and news.
    Feb'03:372 Apr'03:438 Jan'04:347 Jan'05:350
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:40
  Circles at work. Dec'14:354
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI
Letters from bands. Dec'89:30
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
Notes and news. Oct'96:115
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:282
Easter echoes. May'99:21
Notes and news.
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Notes and news. Sep'14:189
Our missions. Oct'14:216
Notes and news. Oct'14:228
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244-246
Convention addresses. Nov'14:278,280
Our missions. Dec'14:340 Jan'15:374
Our loss in India. Feb'15:401
In and around the bungalow. Feb'15:402
Some things that should be done. Feb'15:422
Our missions. Feb'15:407
Notes and news. apr'15:481
Our missions. Apr'15:486 May'15:8
What shall we do with this work? May'15:24
A letter from India. Ju7n'15:47
The child in the midst. Jul'15:100
Our missions. Aug'15:126,127
Letters from India. Aug'15:138
Our missions. Sep'15:165,168 Oct'15:214
To be noted. Nov'15:239
Sunday in and around the bungalow. Nov'15:244
Sketch of missionary. Nov'15:249
The King's highway. Nov'15:250
Circle topic for December. Nov'15:253
Annual report. Nov'15:276,296,297
Our missions. Dec'15:321
The King's highway. Dec'15:329
With the Executive Committee. Mar'16:439
An Easter scene at Kulpahar, India. Apr'16:471
Our missions. Apr'16:475 May'16:11 Jun'16:51
To be noted. Jul'16:75
The call of the Kingdom. Sep'16:152
Our missions. Sep'16:156 Oct'16:190
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Convention addresses. Nov'16:255
Report of our missions. Nov'16:270
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:294
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:291
Our missions.
Dec'16:321 Jan'17:359 Feb'17:394 Mar'17:433
Executive Committee meetings. Mar'17:438
Our missions. Apr'17:474
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Our missions. May'17:10 Jun'17:46,49 Jul'17:88
Notes and news. Aug'17:117
The India convention. Aug'17:119
The call of India for doctors and nurses. Aug'17:119
Our missions. Aug'17:122
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128 Sep'17:166
Our missions. Sep'17:167 Oct'17:207
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
India ready for Christ. Nov'17:236
Annual report. Nov'17:264
Our missions.
Dec'17:320 Mar'18:421
Jan'18:348 Apr'18:466
Feb'18:385 May'18:9
After thirty-five years in India. May'18:24
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Our missions. Jun'18:50
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70,71
College of Missions. Jul'18:81
With the Executive Committee. Aug'18:139
Zonetta Vance. Sep'18:153
Shanti Bai, a true story. Sep'18:159
Our missions. Oct'18:196
With the editor. Nov'18:223
Annual report. Nov'18:257
An Indian devotee and her child. Dec'18:298
Our missions. Dec'18:300

INDIA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Letter from India. Jun'83:3
Curious census figures in India. Jun'83:4
Letter from India. Jul'83:3 Aug'83:1 Aug'84:4 Jan'85:3
Contentment and gratitude. Oct'85:3
Letter to the children. Mar'87:3
The children. Mar'88:6
Glimpses at the homes and religions of India. Jun'88:7
Our missions. Oct'88:8 Mar'89:9 Nov'89:8
Hints to leaders. Mar'90:11
Band program for May. Apr'90:13
The world wide field. May'91:1
Christmas in India. Mar'92:7
The world wide field. Oct'92:1
Our missions. Feb'94:10 Apr'94:7 May'94:13
The world wide field. Jul'94:1
Our missions. Jul'94:12
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'94:17
The world wide field. Aug'94:1
Our missions.
    Aug'94:16 Mar'95:10 Sep'95:91 May'96:9
    Feb'95:9 May'95:9 Mar'96:266
Notes and news. Feb'97:264
Our missions.
    Sep'97:97 Apr'98:303 Nov'98:163,165
The field is the world. Mar'99:314 May'99:16
The bunder log. Jul'99:84
Our missions. Oct'99:165
Notes on India. Jan'00:290
The field is the world. Jan'00:293
Our missions. Jan'00:303
Christmas day in Mahoba. Mar'00:358
Christmas in Deoghur. Mar'00:359
Tidings from India. Apr'00:377
The field is the world. Apr'00:390
From India. May'00:3
Memories of the famine. May'00:5
Our "Sea of Galilee." May'00:15
The field is the world. May'00:15
Our missions. May'00:25
India. Jul'00:68
The field is the world. Jul'00:84
Sad India. Aug'00:101
The field is the world. Aug'00:114
The India famine. Sep'00:133
A travelers' program. Sep'00:144
An old pilgrim. Sep'00:149
Our missions. Sep'00:157
What the Century has wrought for woman in India. Mar'01:390
A woman's home. Mar'01:392
Our missions. Mar'01:398 Apr'01:433
(map) Oct'01:179
From India. Jan'02:317
A message from Mahoba, India. Mar'02:383
India's dawning day. Apr'02:420
Christmas day in India. Apr'02:421
India and Ceylon. May'02:9
Our missions. Aug'02:122
Rath, India. Sep'02:135
A picture from an eastern art gallery. Sep'02:145
Our missions. Oct'02:189
The field is the world. Jan'03:333
Facts concerning India. Jan'03:340
Circle study for April. Mar'03:406
Our missions. Apr'03:441
United mission study course. Jun'03:38
Some life stories from India. Jun'03:40
Janki's wedding. Jun'03:42
Birthdays. Jun'03:43
United mission study course. Jul'03:70 Aug'03:101
The Sipi Fair. Aug'03:102
Notes. Sep'03:143
United mission study course. Oct'03:166
The new India. Oct'03:179
From mountain to sea. Dec'03:292
The field is the world. Feb'04:365
Bilaspur brides. Feb'04:370
The history and development of the central provinces of India. Mar'04:401
Missed ends. Jun'04:38
The still, sad music of humanity. Jun'04:39
Wedding bells in India. Jul'04:82
The field is the world. Oct'04:175
After three years. Feb'05:366
Pendra Road, India. Feb'05:374
Bina. Feb'05:375
The Hamipur Christian Mela. Mar'05:402
Journeyings in India. Apr'05:437
India sketch. May'05:8
Our missions. Jun'05:59
A Malwari wedding. Sep'05:133
The coming of the rain. Oct'05:168
Incense. Dec'05:279
Our Centennial Jun'06:48
The visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Benares. Aug'06:115
Washing up after a missionary. Sep'06:156
Our girls. Oct'06:195
Our missions. Feb'07:393
The field is the world. Apr'07:442
A Christmas picnic for the Mahoba children. May'07:9
In Kulphahar, India. May'07:10
Our missions. Aug'07:132 Dec'07:334 Feb'08:414
Thanksgiving in Maudha. Feb'08:426
Our missions. Jun'08:65
Two days of life in India. Aug'08:135
Diway Ji. Aug'08:138
From mountain to plain. Oct'08:223
Between shoers in India. Nov'08:249
India's twilight pictures. Jan'09:411
A morning in Rath. Feb'09:420
The Iowa hospital, Mahoba, India. Feb'09:421
My first Christmas in India. Mar'09:494
Dinner in an Indian Zenana. Apr'09:509
Our missions. Apr'09:522
Voices in India's night. Aug'09:147
An incident in India. Sep'09:183
Our missions. Jun'10:57 Dec'10:341
A Christmas visit to the Bilaspur schools. Jun'11:48
After a rain in India. Jun'11:50
A camping vacation in India (photos) Jul'11:80
Our missions. Jul'11:90 Sep'11:164
A contrast in cries. Sep'11:155
Our missions. Oct'11:196
A letter from India. Oct'11:203
Our missions. Dec'11:297
Oh, East is East and West is West. Feb'12:346
Pendra Road, India. Feb'12:347
Cawnpore Memorial Well and Statue. Feb'12:349
A holiday. Feb'12:350
(photos of Indians) Feb'12:351
A picture of conditions out of which our work in India grew. Mar'12:389
The sad lot of the child-wife. Mar'12:390
Our missions. Mar'12:398 May'12:26
An evangelistic trip through the interior (photos) Jun'12:49
An Indian mela. Jun'12:67
The Delhi Darber, by one who was there. Jul'12:77
To the unknown gods. Jul'12:97
The song of victory. Oct'12:174
Some glimpses of India. Oct'12:176
The women in India. Dec'12:300
Our missions. Feb'13:387
Crossing rivers in India. Jun'13:66
An Indian home. Jan'14:337
The child in the midst. Oct'14:225
Convention addresses. Nov'14:280
In and around a mission bungalow. Dec'14:332
Christmas Day in India. Dec'14:355
An appeal, an arraingment and the story of a conversion. Jan'15:373
Servants around the bungalow. Apr'15:484
Our missions. May'15:8
A wedding in India. Jun'15:46
Our missions. Oct'15:214
The King's highway. Jan'16:363
Twenty one years ago. May'16:10
Our missions. Sep'16:157
Some India recipes, apr'17:478
Our missions. May'17:11 Jul'17:89
Awakening India. May'18;25
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:29
Christian and non-Christian homes in India. Dec'18:313
A Hindu woman of the middle classes at her daily tasks. Dec'18:317

INDIA--EDUCATION
Convention addresses. Nov'12:208

INDIA--HISTORY
In the Central Provinces of India. Oct'01:176
The Halle missionaries. Dec'02:310
The Aryan invaders. Jan'03:325
United mission study course.
Feb'03:365 Mar'03:390 Apr'03:423
British India. Apr'03:436

INDIA--POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Our missions. Jun'94:12
Notes on India. Jan'00:290
United mission study course. May'03:6
Facts concerning the Sepoy Mutiny. May'03:20
Notes and news. Jun'12:40

INDIA--RELIGION
The religions of India. Oct'84:1
Glimpses at the homes and religions of India. Jun’88:7
Progress in India toward Christian union. Oct’00:172
Religions of India. Jan’03:332
United mission study course. Aug’03:101 Oct’03:166
The way that leads home. Nov’09:329
The Goddess Kali. Jan’11:379
United mission studies. Oct’11:184
Mohammedism in India. Sep’12:144
Christ or Buddha. Sep’12:163
Ram Chand Mela. May’13:31
Come and teach my people. Jun’14:57
As we journey. May’17:8
Hinduism. May’18:27
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:29
Priests in India. Nov’18:228

INDIA--SOCIAL CONDITIONS
Pittsburg Convention addresses. Jan’10:381
A Christmas address. May’10:34

INDIAN CREEK, NEBRASKA
New auxiliaries. Jan’86:4

INDIAN TERRITORY See OKLAHOMA

INDIANA
Sisters of Indiana. Jun’83:1
Island Park Convention. Jul’83:2 Aug’83:2
Editorial. Sep’83:2
Indiana State meeting. Sep’83:2
Editorial. Nov’83:2
Supplement. Dec’83:supplement
To the women of Indiana. Jun’84;2
Editorial. Aug’84:2
Indiana State work. Oct’84:2
Indiana State meeting held. Oct’84:4
(note) Dec’84:1
Indiana State meeting. Aug’85:2
State meetings. Oct’85:3
(note) Nov’85:2
A letter of interest. Jan’86:4
To the auxiliary societies of Indiana. Aug’86:2
State conventions. Sep’86:2
Indiana work. Jun’87:3
Notes and news. Jun’87:5
Indiana state meeting. Sep’87:2
Indiana sisterhood--attention! Sep’87:5
Indiana. Oct’87:5
Annual report. Dec’87:2
District meetings. Jul’88:14
Indiana State meeting. Sep’88:13
Notes and news. Sep’88:4 Apr’89:4
Indiana State meeting. Sep'89:5
Thirteenth Indiana District. Feb'90:5
Indiana C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'90:7
Annual report. Dec'90:2
The work Bro. Mitchell is doing for Christ's sake. Dec'90:26
To the Indiana sisterhood of the C.W.B.M. Mar'91:15
Kendallville Convention. Jul'91:7
Notes and news. Aug'91:5
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Indiana's C.W.B.M. Convention. Oct'91:6
Indiana District Convention. Nov'91:6
Notes and news. May'92:7 Aug'92:4
Indiana's C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'92:6
Indiana District Convention. Oct'92:9
Annual report. Dec'92:4
District Convention, Indiana. Feb'93:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
Convention in District no. 1, Indiana. May'93:10
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
Annual report. Dec'93:16
Indiana auxiliaries. Jul'94:20
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
Indiana C.W.B.M. at Bethany Park. Aug'94:22
Annual report. Dec'94:5
Notes and news. Dec'94:58,60
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12 Feb'95:5
Notes and news. Jun'95:49 Aug'95:66 Nov'95:140,141
Annual report. Dec'95:150,152
Notes and news. Feb'96:240
To the Indiana auxiliaries. Mar'96:264
Notes and news. Sep'96:93
Annual report. Dec'96:163
Notes and news. May'97:10
Indiana State Convention of the C.W.B.M. Sep'97:94
Notes and news. Oct'97:112
Annual report. Dec'97:149,152
Annual report. Dec'98:195,197
Notes and news. May'99:24
Editorial notes. Jun'99:34
Notes and news. Jun'99:56
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86
Annual report. Nov'99:213
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
Notes and news. May'00:23
Field notes. Jun'00:43
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Notes and news. Oct'00:184
Banner districts of Indiana. Oct'00:184
Our missions. Nov'00:209
Annual report. Nov'00:238,240
Notes and news. Feb'01:359,361
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
Notes and news. Sep'01:148 Oct'01:184
Editorial notes. Nov'01:194
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Dec'01:303 Jan'03:332,334
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:Mar'02:384
Notes afield. May'02:3
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news. Aug'02:119
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:149
Indiana State convention. Sep'02:151
Annual report. Nov'02:250,252
Notes and news.
Jan'03:341 Feb'03:371 May'03:23 Jul'03:84
To be noted. Aug'03:98
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'03:147
To be noted. Sep'03:130
Annual report. Nov'03:251,252
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Jun'04:53 Jul'04:86 Aug'04:115
To be noted. Sep'04:130
Notes and news. Sep'04:151 Oct'04:184 Nov'04:216
Annual report. Nov'04:266,268
Notes and news.
Dec'04:319 Jan'05:348 Feb'05:381 Apr'05:456
To be noted. Sep'05:130
Notes and news. Sep'05:150 Nov'05:222
Annual report. Nov'05:262,264
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
Notes and news. Apr'06:428 May'06:25 Aug'06:127
At the Indiana Convention. Sep'06:147
Annual report. Nov'06:286,288
Notes and news. Feb'07:384
State development. aug'07:113
Circles at work. Sep'07:166
Annual report. Nov'07:278,281
State development. Mar'08:439 Aug'08:133
To be noted. Sep'08:174  
(photo of group at Convention) Oct'08:209  
State development. Oct'08:220  
Notes and news. Oct'08:229  
State development. Nov'08:310,311  
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312  
State development. Dec'08:347  
Circles at work. Dec'08:375  
To be noted. Mar'09:458  
Circles at work. Jul'09:107  
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289  
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293  
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349  
News from auxiliary societies.  
Mar'10:470 May'10:18 Jun'10:50  
State development. Sep'10:160  
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201  
General notes. Nov'10:283  
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57  
State development. Jul'11:84  
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161  
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:207  
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259  
General notes. Nov'11:264  
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292  
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19 Jun'12:56 Sep'12:152  
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253  
State development. Jan'13:345  
College of Missions. Apr'13:449 Jun'13:38  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:51  
To be noted. Nov'13:211  
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279  
Notes and news. Feb'14:358  
A visit among Indiana circles. May'14:31  
Mission circles. Aug'14:148  
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Circle news. Jun'15:66  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111  
Notes and news. Nov'15:240  
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Circle news. Dec'15:334  
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Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292  
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Notes and news. Dec'16:316  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109  
Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109

INDIANA BIBLE CHAIR (INDIANA SCHOOL OF RELIGION)
Missionary convocation. Aug'13:122

INDIANA CIRCLE CONFERENCE
Indiana Circle Conference. Jul'17:79

INDIANA HARBOR, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236

INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Mar'05:417 Jul'06:95
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:490

INDIANA SCHOOL OF RELIGION See INDIANA BIBLE CHAIR

INDIANA STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT
Training School notes (photo) Apr'12:413
College of Missions. Apr'14:433 Apr'15:483
Notes and news. Apr'18:460

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
The field is the world. Dec'01:299
College of Missions. Jun'13:37
Missionary convocation. Aug'13:122

INDIANA UNIVERSITY. CATALOGUE
Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:159

INDIANA WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT
Notes and news. Oct'15:207

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Union missionary meeting. Jun'84:4
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Public meeting of C.W.B.M. auxiliaries. May'87:5
Notes and news. Aug'90:4 Aug'96:71
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Notes and news. Apr'00:401
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. BEN DAVIS CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Aug'05:112
  Notes and news. Aug'05:115 Feb'08:406
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. BETHANY SOCIAL CENTER
  See BETHANY SOCIAL CENTER

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. BISMARCK AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Mar'06:388
  Notes and news. Mar'06:396
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   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. DOWNEY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Living links. Nov'08:319
   Circle news. Jan'17:373

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. EASTERN HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:177

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. ENGLEWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Jun'01:55 Apr'08:499 Oct'08:228
   Circles at work. Dec'09:372
   Circle items. Feb'10:448
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   Circle items. Feb'12:372

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. FOURTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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   Notes and news. Jul'90:4
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   Notes and news. Aug'05:115
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. HILLSIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Nov'02:203
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
   Notes and news. Apr'04:437
   Circle news. Oct'14:229

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. IRVINGTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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   Notes and news. Apr'95:9
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Notes and news. Apr'00:399
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. JUVENILE COURT WORK
   Annual report. Nov'17:281

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. MORRIS STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412 Jan'15:392

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. NORTH PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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Our missions. Mar'11:443 Aug'12:126
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. SEVENTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'06:322
Circles at work.
Feb'07:381 Jan'08:380 Sep'08:208 Jul'09:106

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. SIXTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
Notes and news.
Dec'02:313 Feb'04:373 Jul'06:92 Apr'07:451
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19
Gleanings and reports. May'17:32

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Auxiliary anniversary. Jan'90:7
Notes and news. Jan'91:4 Nov'92:3 Mar'96:263
November and December field work. Feb'97:268
Executive meetings. May'98:4
Notes and news. Mar'99:319,321
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:365
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Our girls. Aug'02:117
Notes and news. Jan'03:341 Oct'03:183 Aug'04:114
To be noted. Mar'05:394
Circles at work. Feb'05:379
Notes and news. Mar'05:412 Apr'05:456
Circles at work. Jun'05:51
Notes and news. Sep'05:151
Circles at work. Nov'05:219
Notes and news. Feb'06:353
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
Notes and news. Mar'06:395 Apr'07:451
Circles at work. Sep'07:166
State development. May'08:11
Circles at work. Jun'08:76
Living links. Nov'08:319
A living link. Feb'09:421
Notes and news. Feb'09:433
State development. Mar'09:463
Living links. Nov'09:297
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Reader's corner. Jun'10:64
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
Workers' conference. Jan'14:350 Mar'14:428
Gleanings and reports. May'17:32

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. TRADER'S POINT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'05:53

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. WEST PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. WEST SIDE MISSION
College of Missions. Apr'13:451

INDIANAPOLIS, IOWA
Organizing work in Iowa. Jun'91:7
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51

INDIANOLA, NEBRASKA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'03:334
Notes and news. May'09:20 Jul'09:90
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:252

INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA
North American Indians. Jul'86:2
The world wide field. May'89:1
Our missions. May'90:15
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
The field is the world. Oct'01:177 Feb'02:354 Feb'04:366
Inasmuch. May'12:13
Our missions amongst the Salteaux Indians. Jun'13:42
Convention addresses. Nov'13:247
The new Indian. May'14:27,28
Does it pay to Christianize the Indian? May'14:27
In Red Man's land. Aug'14:143 Sep'14:186
Some facts concerning the Indians. Oct'14:229
In Red Man's land.
Oct'14:225 Dec'14:350 Feb'15:415
Nov'14:251 Jan'15:382
The Indian. Mar'15:456
In Red Man's land. Mar'15:458
Our missions. Apr'15:488
In Red Man's land.
   Apr'15:494 May'15:18 Jun'15:62 Jul'15:100
Home missions in action. Apr'16:485
A travel letter. Oct'17:203
Annual report. Nov'18:264

INDIANS OF SOUTH AMERICA
   A mission to Indians in South America. Jul'16:86

INDIA'S PROBLEM, KRISHNA OR CHRIST
   Book reviews. Nov'03:208
   India's voices (poem) by Annie Agnes Lackey Macdougall.
      Our missions. Feb'17:394

INDUSTRIAL MISSIONS
   Industrial work and missions. Aug'10:116

INEBO, CONGO
   Our missions. Aug'18:127

INFIELD, ANNA BELLE, -1905 (married to George W. Infield)
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

INGALLS, KANSAS
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
   Notes and news. Sep'03:148
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396

Ingelow, Jean

Ingels, Libbie Frazier, 1848- (married to Marion Ingels)
   Kansas Convention. Nov'87:5
   Love's tributes. Jun'90:6
   To the Kansas sisters. Jun'92:10
   Benefits of the auxiliary meeting. Jun'94:17
   Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:78
   Notes and news. Aug'00:119
   Entered into life. Dec'00:284
   Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
   Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
   Entered into life. Feb'03:363
   The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324

INGELS, LIBBIE FRAZIER, 1848-
   The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
   Annual report.
      Dec'90:17 Dec'92:27 Nov'00:253
      Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Nov'01:260
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267

Ingels, M
   Our missions. Mar'95:14
   Annual report. Dec'95:165

INGELS, MARION, 1844-1901 (married to Libbie Frazier Ingels)
   (death) Gone home. Dec'01:283

INGELSBY, ELIZA R
To be noted. Nov'14:243
Ingersol, Jean G
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
INGERSOLL, (MRS. D. S.) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Ingersoll, (Mrs. J. L.)
Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350
Ingersoll, Bertha (married to J. T. Ingersoll)
Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
Minnesota Convention. Oct'00:188
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:288
Our National Convention. Sep'01:134
Items of interest concerning St. Paul. Sep'01:136
Greetings from Minnesota. Oct'01:163
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Annual report. Nov'03:253
INGERSOLL, BERTHA
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
INGERSOLL, ELIZABETH, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
INGERSOL'S CHAPEL, INDIANA
Notes and news. Oct'09:202
Ingham, (married to Henry Ingham)
In memoriam. Aug'86:4
INGHAM, (MRS. W. H.) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
Ingle, (Mrs. M. B.)
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Ingle, M. B.
Notes from the home field. May'02:28 Jul'02:93
Annual report. Nov'02:236
Our missions. Feb'03:380
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
News from the auxiliary societies. aug'11:129
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192
INGLING, JANE, -1902
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12
Ingraham, (Mrs. R. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138
INGRAHAM, HARRIET, 1813-1900 (married to Eber Ingraham)
(death) Entered into life. Feb'01:351
Ingraham, Maria E. Robbins, -1900
Entered into life. Jul'00:78
INGRAHAM, MARIA E. ROBBINS, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Oct'00:177

INGRAHAM, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6

INGRAM, (MRS. J. H.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'09:458

INGRAM, INGAR STEPHENSON, -1900
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108

INGRAM, J. T.
Notes and news. Aug'04:118

Ingram, J. W.
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48

Ingram, Mary Durham
Gleanings and reports. May'15:28

INGRAM, ROMELIA PEET, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220

ININ, (MRS. J. C.)
Notes and news. Oct'03:186

Inman, (Mrs. C. J.)
Notes and news. Jul'91:5

Inman, Bessie Winona Cox, 1884-1968 (married to Samuel Guy Inman)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Annual report. Nov'05:243 Nov'06:259 Nov'08:287
Our missions. Jan'09:400
Report of the Board. Nov'09:259
The World Missionary Conference. Aug'10:111
Our missions. Dec'10:342
Annual report. Nov'11:236
Gleanings and reports. May'18:36

INMAN, BESSIE WINONA COX, 1884-1968
Executive meetings. Jul'05:69
(photo) Jul'05:92 Oct'05:166
S. G. Inman. Mar'06:376
(photo) Mar'14:422
Our missions. May'14:14
(photo) Dec'14:329 May'16:1
Interdenominational items. Apr'17:469

INMAN, COLBY BANTON, 1905-1906
(birth) To be noted. Feb'06:338
(death) Into the endless life. Apr'06:412

INMAN, DOROTHY ANITA, 1909-
(birth) Two newcomers. Aug'09:114
(photo) Mar'10:476

INMAN, JOHN RAYMOND, 1911-
(birth) Our missions. Jan'12:329
(photo) Mar'14:395

INMAN, RAYMOND See INMAN, JOHN RAYMOND

Inman, Samuel Guy, 1877-1965 (married to Bessie Winona Cox Inman)
Our missions. Aug'05:122 Oct'05:182
Annual report. Nov'05:242
Our missions.
   Dec'05:301 Mar'06:403 Jun'06:68 Jun'07:66
   Jan'06:333 May'06:33 Apr'07:458 Jul'07:100
Annual report. Nov'07:251
Our missions.
   Jan'08:371 Aug'08:158 Oct'08:235
   Mar'08:466 Sep'08:198
Annual report. Nov'08:286
Our missions. Jan'09:400 Mar'09:484 Apr'09:523
Convention sessions. Nov'09:236
Report of the Board. Nov'09:258
Pittsburg Convention addresses. Dec'09:343
Our missions.
Our missions.
   Dec'10:342 Apr'11:471 Jun'11:61
   Jan'11:372 May'11:29 Jul'11:91
Messages. Aug'11:105
Our missions. Aug'11:133 Oct'11:196
Annual report. Nov'11:238
Mexico. Jun'12:42
Our missions.
   Apr'13:461 Nov'13:254
Montevideo conference. Oct'14:210
Convention addresses. Nov'16:260
The passing of Felipe Jimenez. Dec'16:317
The National Evangelical Convention of Mexico. Jun'17:61
Travel in the highlands of Peru and Boliva. Sep'17:159
Our missions. Sep'17:170
A travel letter. Oct'17:203
The schoolmaster and the Priest. Feb'18:383
Paraguay welcomes our missionaries. Nov'18:227

INMAN, SAMUEL GUY, 1877-1965
Executive meetings. Jun'05:38 Jul'05:69
(photo) Jul'05:92 Oct'05:166
S. G. Inman. Mar'06:375
Our missions. Oct'07:204
Executive meetings. Dec'07:314,315
Our missions.
   Apr'08:505 Apr'09:523 Dec'09:362 Jun'10:58
   Jun'08:66 Jun'09:59 Apr'10:511 Oct'10:205
   Mar'09:483 Jul'09:96
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
Executive meetings. Mar'11:443
Our missions. Apr'12:435
Executive meetings. May'12:31
Our missions. Jul'12:91 Sep'12:156
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:406
Our missions. Mar'13:427
Executive meetings. Apr'13:466
Notes and news. Mar'14:391
Our missions (photo) Mar'14:422
College of Missions. Mar'14:394
Our missions.
    May'14:14 Jun'14:59 Jul'14:105 Aug'14:133
College of Missions. Sep'14:175
Our missions. Sep'14:177 Oct'14:217,218
With the Executive Committee. Oct'14:232
Missionary conference on Latin America. Nov'14:246
Notes and news. Nov'14:246
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283,293
(quote) Dec'14:329
Our missions. Dec'14:341 Feb'15:408
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
Our missions. Mar'15:451
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
With the Executive Committee. Jan'16:374
Some notable meetings. Feb'16:384
Our missions. Mar'16:436
To be noted. Apr'16:467
(quote) May'16:1
With the Executive Committee. Jul'16:91
Executive meeting. Aug'16:121
(quoted) Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:221
Interdenominational items. Nov'16:291
(quote) Dec'16:316
Notes and news. Mar'17:429
Our missions.
    Mar'17:435 Dec'17:323 Jun'18:52
    Jun'17:47 Feb'18:386
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:52
With the Executive Committee. Oct'18:217
College of Missions. Nov'18:226
With the Executive Committee. Nov'18:245
Our missions. Dec'18:303

INMAN, SAMUEL GUY. CHRISTIAN COOPERATION IN LATIN AMERICA
(quote) May'18:6
Readers' corner. Jun'18:69

INMAN, WINONA

(photo) Mar’10:476

INMAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE See MEXICAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE

Innis, Jennie

100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19

INOLA, OKLAHOMA

Notes and news. Apr'05:456

INSKEEP, ALCINDA SUMMERS, -1896

(death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261

Inslee, Mary E., -1894

Consider the work. Oct'91:14

INSLEE, MARY E., -1894

(death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57

INSTALLATION SERVICES

Installation service. Aug'14:149

INTERCOLLEGIAN

Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191

INTERDENOMINATIONAL CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS See

CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS INTERDENOMINATIONAL COUNCIL

p. 867

INTERDENOMINATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN FOR CHRISTIAN AND PATRIOTIC SERVICE

Editorial notes. Oct'01:164 Jan'02:311

Notes and news. Mar'12:377

INTERDENOMINATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER FOR HOME MISSIONS

See DAY OF PRAYER FOR HOME MISSIONS

INTERDENOMINATIONAL HEADQUARTERS (NEW YORK)

Executive meetings. Sep'17:166

INTERDENOMINATIONAL JUBILEE OF WOMEN'S MISSIONS RALLIES

The field is the world. May'10:13

Notes. Oct'10:182

State development. Oct'10:199

Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:300

The Jubilee rallies. Dec'10:321

Topics for week of prayer. Jan'11:353

State development. Jan'11:362

The Jubilee. Mar'11:416

State development. Mar'11:431 Apr'11:462

The Jubilee. May'11:3

The Jubilee in New York. May'11:14

the Jubilee rallies and the home base. May'11:20

INTERDENOMINATIONAL MEDICAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE. 1914

Interdenominational items. Jan'15:368

INTERDENOMINATIONAL MISSIONARY UNION

(note) May'03:4

The I. M. U. Conference. Sep'09:156

INTERDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOL OF MISSION STUDY

Interdenominational items. Jul'17:79
INTERDENOMINATIONAL WOMAN'S HOME MISSION CONFERENCE.

Summer schools of missions. Jul'11:72
Notes and news. Jul'12:72

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SOUTH AMERICAN WORKERS
Montevideo conference. Oct'14:210

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
See CONFERENCE OF WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
See CONFERENCE OF WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF WOMEN OF WASHINGTON
The field is the world. Feb'04:365

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
Executive meetings. Mar'91:4
State development. Oct'07:186

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1883
Programme of exercises. Nov'83:2
(note) Dec'83:1
Proceedings. Dec'83:1

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1884
(note) Dec'83:1
Editorial. Sep'84:2
Annual meeting of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'84:2

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1885
(note) Sep'85:2 Oct'85:2
Convention notes. Dec'85:1
Annual report. Dec'85:1

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1886
Convention notes. Dec'85:1
Summary of Board meetings. Oct'86:2
Convention notes. Dec'86:1

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1887
Annual report. Dec'87:1
Notes. Dec'87:15

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1888
(note) Oct'88:2
Annual report. Dec'88:1
Notes and news. Dec'88:19

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1889
(note) Oct'89:2
Our annual National Convention. Oct'89:2
Annual report. Dec'89:1
(note) Dec'89:18
We met and we parted. Dec'89:18

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1890
At hand. Nov'90:2
Annual report. Dec'90:1

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1891
(note) Aug'91:2
Our National Convention. Sep'91:2 Oct'91:2
Proceedings. Dec'91:1
Now is the accepted time. Dec'91:29

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1892
Missionary year closes September 30. Sep'92:2
Program. Sep'92:3
Come to National Convention. Oct'92:2
Program. Oct'92:2
Annual report. Dec'92:1

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1893
Next National Convention. May'93:3
Executive meeting. Jun'93:3
Our National Convention. Sep'93:2
Program. Sep'93:2
Our National Convention in Chicago. Oct'93:2
Annual report. Dec'93:2
The devotional element in our convention. Dec'93:29

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1894
Our next National Convention. Jul'94:3
Faith increases our offerings. Aug'94:2
National C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'94:2
Program. Sep'94:2 Oct'94:2
Good convention--advance our work. Dec'94:54

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1895
Notes and news. Aug'95:64
Program. Sep'95:82 Oct'95:104
Annual report. Dec'95:146

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1896
(note) Jul'96:46
National C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'96:86
Program. Sep'96:86 Oct'96:106
(note) Nov'96:142
Annual report. Dec'96:154
(note) Dec'96:225

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1897
(note) Jul'97:46
The National C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'97:86
Program. Sep'97:87 Oct'97:106
The invitation of Indianapolis. Oct'97:107
1897 resolutions. Dec'98:223
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1898
(note) Aug'98:80
Come early. Sep'98:98
Program. Sep'98:98
Come to the National Convention. Sep'98:100
Program. Oct'98:118
Not too late. Oct'98:119
Helping together with prayer. Oct'98:119
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1899
Cincinnati. Jan'99:240
Executive meetings. Mar'99:304
Program. Jul'99:69
National Jubilee Convention. Jul'99:70
Notes. Sep'99:124
Program. Sep'99:127
Jubilee Convention notes. Sep'99:127
Program. Oct'99:150
(Editorial notes). Nov'99:170
An afterthought of the Jubilee Convention. Apr'00:380
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1900
Editorial notes. Aug'00:98
National Convention program. Sep'00:131
An invitation to Kansas City. Sep'00:131
The National Convention. Sep'00:132
Editorial notes. Oct'00:162
Notes. Oct'00:163
National Convention program. Oct'00:163
Greetings from Missouri. Oct'00:165
Editorial notes. Nov'00:194
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1901
Editorial notes. Dec'00:279
The Twentieth Century Convention. Jun'01:39
Impressions of Minneapolis. Jun'01:40
Editorial notes. Sep'01:130
The spiritual side of our Convention. Sep'01:133
Our National Convention. Sep'01:134
Editorial notes. Oct'01:162
Greetings from Minnesota. Oct'01:163
National Convention program. Oct'01:163
Christian Endeavor and the first Twentieth Century Missionary Convention. Oct'01:167
Editorial notes. Nov'01:194
Important. Sep'02:130

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1902
Editorial notes. Nov'01:194
The Omaha Convention. Feb'02:344
Invitation to the National Convention. Sep'02:129
National Convention program. Sep'02:132
Our convention. Sep'02:132
The Omaha Convention. Sep'02:135
Editorial deparment. Oct'02:162
National Convention Program. Oct'02:164
Official Conferences. Oct'02:164
The Omaha convention. Oct'02:167
Editorial deparment. Nov'02:194
Convention notes. Nov'02:195
Our girls. Nov'02:201
Centennial plans and aims. Jan'06:314

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1903
Important. Feb'03:355
Detroit, Michigan. Jun'03:38
What can I contribute to the success of the Convention. Jul'03:69
Preparation for the Detroit Convention. Aug'03:98
The spirit of prayer in the Convention. Aug'03:100
Convention notes. Aug'03:101
National Convention program. Sep'03:130
Detroit, 1903. Sep'03:133
(photo of headquarters) Sep'03:134
Our girls. Sep'03:143
National Convention program. Oct'03:162
To our auxiliaries. Oct'03:163
The National Convention. Oct'03:164

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1904
St. Louis, 1904. Sep'04:130
Our national convention. Sep'04:131
National Convention program. Sep'04:132
A call to prayer. Oct'04:163
Program. Oct'04:163
Convention order. Oct'04:163
Executive meetings. Oct'04:166
Go forward. Nov'04:194
The National Convention. Dec'04:301
Monterrey pledges. Jun'05:36

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1905
National Convention. May'05:3
Executive meetings. May'05:4
San Francisco National Convention. Jun'05:36
San Francisco, 1905, welcome. Jul'05:65
To be noted. Jul'05:66
Program. Jul'05:66
Mrs. Yarnall's welcome. Jul'05:67
Are you going to the San Francisco Convention? Jul'05:68
To be noted. Aug'05:98
Program. Aug'05:98
The San Francisco Convention. Oct'05:162
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'05:173

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1906
National Convention of 1906. Aug'06:107
At Buffalo. Aug'06:109
To be noted. Sep'06:146
Program. Sep'06:147
Mrs. Dunstan's invitation to Buffalo. Sep'06:147
Executive meetings. Sep'06:149
The Convention. Oct'06:178
Buffalo Convention. Nov'06:210
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'07:420

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1907
Executive meetings. Jan'07:333
Norfolk by the sea. Jun'07:50
To be noted. Jul'07:74 Aug'07:106
Program. Aug'07:107
Convention notes. Aug'07:107
Come to the Norfolk Convention. Aug'07:108
To be noted. Sep'07:142
Plan for Norfolk. Sep'07:144
A welcome to the coming guest. Sep'07:144
Official train for Norfolk Convention. Sep'07:145
Program. Oct'07:177
Convention notes. Oct'07:177
To be noted. Oct'07:178
The coming Convention. Oct'07:178
A welcome to the coming guest. Oct'07:180
Plan for Norfolk. Oct'07:180
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'07:195
The Norfolk Convention. Nov'07:210
Annual report. Nov'07:235

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1908

Our missions. Oct'07:207
New Orleans, 1908. Feb'08:392
The New Orleans Convention. Jul'08:91
Make ready for New Orleans. Aug'08:125
Program. Sep'08:175
Bound for New Orleans. Sep'08:175
Invitations to New Orleans. Sep'08:175
State development. Sep'08:184
The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:210
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
State development. Oct'08:219
The New Orleans Convention. Nov'08:246
State development. Nov'08:248

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1909

Centennial notes. Jan'09:381
To be noted. Jun'09:38
The Pittsburg Convention. Jun'09:38
To be noted. Jul'09:74
Program. Aug'09:111
Invitations to Pittsburg. Aug'09:111
Our Pittsburg programs. Aug'09:113
Pittsburg convention. Aug'09:113
To be noted. Sep'09:150
Program. Sep'09:151
State development. Sep'09:154
To be noted. Oct'09:186
Program. Oct'09:187
Official route to Pittsburg. Oct'09:188
Souvenir badges and programs. Nov'09:223
The Centennial Convention. Nov'09:224
Convention notes. Nov'09:224
A memorial. Nov'09:225
Convention sessions. Nov'09:226
Pittsburg Convention addresses. Dec'09:343 Jan'10:381

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1910

To be noted. Jun'10:39
Topeka, the Convention City for 1910. Jun'10:40
To be noted. Aug'10:107
Special announcement. Sep'10:143
Program. Sep'10:143
Invitation to the Topeka Convention. Sep'10:145
The new Century Convention. Sep’10:145
State development. Sep'10:157
Executive meetings. Sep'10:172
Program. Oct'10:180
Convention talk. Oct'10:180
Lest you forget. Oct'10:181
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:224

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1911
To be noted. Apr'11:451
National Convention of 1911. Apr'11:452
State development. Apr'11:462
To be noted. May'11:3
The lure of the Convention city. May’11:7
An invitation to Portland. Jun’11:42
An appreciation. Jun’11:42
State development. Jun’11:55
Come to the Portland Convention. Jul’11:71
Seeing, they see not. Jul'11:71
Program. Jul’11:72
The Portland Convention. Aug’11:103

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1912
Watchword and aim for 1911-12. May'12:17
Notes and news. Jun'12:40
To be noted. Aug’12:103
National Convention program. Aug'12:105
Invitations to the Louisville Convention, October 15-21. Sep'12:136
Convention railroad rates. Sep'12:137
Notes and news. Oct’12:168
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'12:180
State development. Oct’12:181
To be noted. Nov’12:199
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:199
College of Missions. Nov’12:202
Convention addresses. Nov’12:208

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1913
The home base. Mar’13:420
Executive meetings. May’13:25
Representatives of churches. Jul'13:72
Toronto conventions. Aug’13:72
Notes and news. Sep’13:148
International Convention. Sep’13:148
Railroad rates to Toronto. Sep'13:149
Program. Sep’13:150
The Toronto Convention. Oct’13:180
Last call for Toronto. Oct'13:181
Program. Oct'13:182
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:228

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1914
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
An invitation. Jul'14:91
Atlanta Convention. Jul'14:91
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
(photo of building where Convention will meet) Aug'14:151
Program. Sep'14:171
A greater vision and an invitation. Sep'14:173
Program. Oct'14:207
Notes and news. Oct'14:207
Notes about Convention. Oct'14:208
Notes and news. Oct'14:228
With the Executive Committee. Oct'14:232
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:237
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:243

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1915
The Los Angeles Convention. May'15:4
(note) Jun'15:41
Los Angeles Convention. Jun'15:43
The Los Angeles Convention. Jun'15:44
Development and finance. Jun'15:68
Program. Jul'15:85
Notes and news. Aug'15:119
Some convention items and other jottings. Sep'15:159
Forty-first annual convention. Sep'15:190
Minutes of the General Convention. Dec'15:320

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1916
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487
Messages from Iowa. Aug'16:112
Convention notes. Sep'16:150
With the Executive committee. Sep'16:160
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Notes and news. Dec'16:316
Important. Dec'16:333
Resolution on tithing. Jan'17:353
General Convention minutes and President's address. Jan'17:353

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1917
To be noted. Aug'17:115
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128
Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Welcome to Missouri. Sep'17:154
Program of the C.W.B.M. Oct'17:199

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. 1918
To be noted. Jul'18:79
Convention program. Sep'18:151 Oct'18:183
With the Executive Committee. Nov'18:245

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'08:12

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Women's International Council. May'88:14

INTERNATIONAL FALLS, MINNESOTA

INTERNATIONAL LORD'S DAY CONFERENCE. 1915
Interdenominational items. Aug'14:128

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL MISSION INSTITUTE
Notes and news. Sep'96:91

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY INDEX. REPORT, 1901
Book notices. Nov'01:209

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY SECRETARIES' CONFERENCE
The International Missionary Secretaries' Conference. Mar'98:266

INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY UNION
Notes and news. May'98:22
Editorial notes. May'01:2
International Missionary Union. May'09:4
The field is the world. May'10:13
Twenty-seventh International Missionary Union meeting. Aug'10:120
The field is the world. Jun'11:53
Summer conferences and schools of missions. May'12:4
Notes and news. May'13:4
Interdenominational items. Mar'14:393 May'14:5 Jun'15:45

INTERNATIONAL PRAYER LEAGUE
Development and finance. May'14:32

INTERNATIONAL REFORM BUREAU LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
The field is the world. Aug'03:106

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF MISSIONS
Notes. Feb'12:340
Notes and news. May'12:3
Reader's corner. Feb'13:397
The Board of Missionary Preparation for North America. Jul'13:78
Notes and news. Jan'14:327

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT BIBLE CONFERENCE
First International Student Bible Conference. Dec'08:351

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
INTOXICANTS AND OPIUM IN ALL LANDS AND TIMES

INVERCARGILL, NEW ZEALAND
Our missions. Jan'09:402
State notes. Feb'09:419
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
Gleanings and reports.
  Aug'14:163 Oct'16:212 Sep'18:178
  Nov'15:268 Nov'17:257

INVERNESS, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5

IOLA, KANSAS
Notes and news.
  Feb'03:372 Apr'03:438 Mar'06:397 May'06:26
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:260

IONE, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270

IONIA, MICHIGAN
A good example. Aug'83:2
Notes and news. Sep'90:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14 Jul'92:13
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Notes and news. Apr'99:354 Jan'00:301
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329 Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Mar'01:395
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jul'02:83
Notes and news.
  May'03:24 Jul'03:57 Jul'03:87 Aug'03:117
To be noted. Mar'04:386
Notes and news. Jul'04:88
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Notes and news. Mar'05:414
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
IOWA

Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:3
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
Our state conventions. Nov'84:2
(note) Apr'85:2
New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
New auxiliaries in Iowa. Jun'85:4
State meetings. Oct'85:2
Good work in Iowa. May'86:2
Iowa Convention. Oct'86:2
District Convention in Iowa. Apr'87:2
Iowa. May'87:2
Iowa State meeting. Oct'88:4
Annual report. Dec'88:7
Iowa State meeting. Oct'89:6
Notes and news. Jan'90:4
Organizing in Iowa. May'90:11
Iowa C.W.B.M. Convention at Des Moines, August 20, 1890. Dec'90:20
Notes and news. Mar'91:5 Apr'91:5
From an organizer. Aug'91:7
Iowa District Convention. Sep'91:6 Oct'91:9
Organizing in Iowa. Nov'91:4
Convention in Fourth District in Iowa. Jan'92:7
Organizers’ work in Iowa. Mar'92:6
An Iowa District Convention. Jun'92:7
Organizer’s work in Iowa. Jul'92:5
Iowa State Convention. Oct'92:10
Annual report. Dec'92:5,27
Organizing in Iowa. Jul'93:6
Iowa news. Jul'93:7
Iowa State Convention. Oct'93:7
Annual report. Dec'93:16
To the Iowa auxiliaries. Aug'94:22
Organizing in Iowa. Oct'94:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6,10
Annual report. Dec'94:5,8
Report of Iowa state organizer. Mar'95:7
Notes and news. May'95:8
Iowa and elsewhere. Jul'95:47
Notes and news. Jul'95:48
Iowa district convention. Sep'95:86
Notes and news. Oct'95:109
Annual report. Dec'95:150,152,193
Our missions. Aug'96:74
Notes and news.
Annual report. Dec'97:149,152
Annual report. Dec'98:195,197
Notes and news. Jun'99:54,55
Our C.W.B.M. work in Iowa. Jul'99:71
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Annual report. Nov'99:210,213
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
Notes and news. Dec'99:276 Feb'00:331
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361
Notes and news. Apr'00:399 May'00:20,22,23,24
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51 Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Aug'00:117 Nov'00:206
Annual report. Nov'00:238,240
Notes and news. Dec'00:299 Jul'01:86
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
Notes and news. Aug'01:117 Nov'01:207
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Jan'02:335 Apr'02:429
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Jul'02:84,86 Oct'02:182
Annual report. Nov'02:250,252
Notes and news. Jun'03:55 Jul'03:85 Aug'03:115
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Oct'03:184 Nov'03:203
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'03:307
Annual report. Nov'03:250,252
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news.
  Jun'04:53 Aug'04:115 Oct'04:184
  Jul'04:86 Sep'04:151 Nov'04:216
Annual report. Nov'04:266
Notes and news.
  Dec'04:319 Mar'05:413 Jul'05:82
  Jan'05:350 May'05:21
Iowa's silver anniversary. Aug'05:103
Notes and news. Aug'05:115
To be noted. Aug'05:98
The field is the world. Sep'05:142
Notes and news. Sep'05:152 Oct'05:176
Annual report. Nov'05:262,264
Notes and news. Jan'06:323 Feb'06:354
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
Notes and news. Mar'06:396 May'06:25 Jul'06:93
State conventions. Aug'06:108
Notes and news. Aug'06:128 Sep'06:166
Annual report. Nov'06:286,288
Centennial notes. Dec'06:302
State development. Feb'07:371
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Notes and news.
   Jun'07:58,59 Jul'07:93 Aug'07:126 Oct'07:197
Annual report. Nov'07:278,281
To be noted. Dec'07:310
Notes and news. Feb'08:406
State development. Mar'08:439
Notes and news. Mar'08:458 Apr'08:499
State development. May'08:11 Aug'08:133
State conventions. Aug'08:134
Excelsior in state development. Aug'08:134
Home Department. Aug'08:134
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'08:146
Notes and news. Sep'08:191
State development. Nov'08:310,311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
State development. Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:357
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news. Feb'09:433
State notes. Mar'09:464 Jul'09:81
To be noted. Aug'09:110
Notes and news. Aug'09:127 Sep'09:164
To be noted. Nov'09:222
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:292
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
News from auxiliary societies.
   Mar'10:470 Jun'10:51 Agu'10:128
   Apr'10:505 Jul'10:89
State development. Nov'10:307
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
State development. Jun'11:55
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:207
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
To be noted. Jul'12:71
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86 Aug'12:120
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282
Circle items. Feb'13:400
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:445
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:82
From the circles. Jul'14:113
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118 Sep'14:198
Circle news. Oct'14:229
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
A message from Iowa's superintendent. Feb'15:419
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376 Feb'16:413
Special message.
Our missions. May'16:31 Jul'16:103
Messages from Iowa. Aug'16:112
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Iowa's hour. Nov'16:221
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345 Jul'17:109
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294

IOWA CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:142

IOWA CITY, IOWA
New societies. Mar'85:3
Notes and news.
Apr'99:351 Jul'03:85 Aug'03:114 Oct'06:201
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Circle items. Mar'11:448 Jun'11:68
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449
News notes. Sep'17:184

IOWA FALLS, IOWA
Notes and news. May'05:21
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

IOWA PARK, TEXAS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Notes and news. Mar'09:481
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359 Dec'10:338
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154 Nov'12:284

IPAVA, ILLINOIS
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50

Irby, (married to Alfred Irby)
Saved to serve. Aug'14:141
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508

Irelan, (Mrs. C. E.)
What should mothers do for the junior or band work? Feb'94:22

IRELAN, CLEMANTINE ELIZABETH BUESING, -1900
(married to William Irelan)
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46

Irelan, Elma Clementine, 1880-1956
Annual report. Nov'05:244
Our missions. May'06:33
Annual report. Nov'06:259 Nov'07:252 Nov'08:284
Report of the Board. Nov'09:257
Our missions.
May'10:26 Apr'11:471 Jun'11:61 Nov'11:222
The Monterrey Church and its auxiliaries. Jun'12:44
Training the children in other lands for the church and mission service. Feb'13:367
Our missions.
Mar'13:427 Jun'13:57 Apr'14:454
Apr'13:461 Jan'14:345
Report of our missions. Nov'14:290
Our missions. Apr'15:486,487 Dec'15:324
Notes on the Panama Congress by a missionary. May'16:6
Our missions. May'16:13 Jun'16:52
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Some Mexican traditions and superstitions. Jan'17:366
Our missions. Mar'17:435 Jun'17:47
Boys' and girls' work. Mar'18:442

IRELAN, ELMA CLEMENTINE, 1880-1956
Elma C. Ireland. Oct'05:165 (photo p. 166)
Our missions. Dec'06:325 Jun'07:66 Sep'07:173
In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'09:423
Our missions. Jul'09:96 Aug'09:134
(photo) Jul'10:94
Notes. Nov'11:208
Our missions.

College of Missions. Jan'13:330
(photo) Jan'13:359 Feb'13:365
Our missions. Feb'13:388
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:94 Sep'13:164
Notes and news. Jul'14:92
Our missions. Jul'14:102
Notes and news. Aug'14:128
Our missions. Sep'14:177 Apr'15:487 Jun'15:54
Notes and news. Dec'15:319
Our missions. Mar'16:437 Apr'16:476
Sketch of missionary. Apr'16:483
(photo) May'16:1
Our missions. Jul'17:90
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128
Annual report. Nov'17:265
quoted. Our missions. Dec'17:323
Our missions. Jul'18:91
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
Our missions. Aug'18:126

IRELAN, WILLIAM
Our missions. Dec'06:325
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to god. Nov'12:260

IRELAND, (MRS. A. J.) -1892
(death) Obituaries. Dec'92:36
IRELAND, (MRS. M. M.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
Ireland, (Mrs. N. L.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37

IRELAND, BERTIE
Annual report. Dec'97:195
Ireland, Elmer P., 1873-1961 (married to Nora Collins Ireland)
Annual report. Nov'06:263
Our missions. Feb'07:394

IRELAND, ELMER P., 1873-1961
(marriage) Two December weddings. Feb'06:339
(marriage) Bayamon, Porto Rico. Feb'06:342
Elmer P. Ireland. Apr'06:416
(photo) Jan'07:329
Mr. and Mrs. Ireland. Jul'07:75
Our missions. Jul'07:101
Ireland, Emma Bailey, 1849-1932
  (married to Gilbert Ellis Ireland)
  New societies. Mar'85:3
  Gifts and giving. Feb'92:12
  Annual report. Dec'92:4
  Our missions. Jan'93:14 Feb'93:19
  Special notice. Feb'93:22
  Our missions.
    Jul'93:13 Apr'94:8 Sep'94:13
    Mar'94:14 May'94:14
  Montana. Sep'94:14
  Notes and news. Jul'96:52
  Our missions. Nov'96:148
  Annual report. Dec'96:176
  Entered into life. May'05:9
  Notes and news. May'06:27
IRELAND, EMMA BAILEY, 1849-1932
  Annual report. Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8
  State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
Ireland, Gilbert Ellis, 1850-1928
  (married to Emma Bailey Ireland)
  Our missions.
    Jan'93:15 Jan'94:16 Sep'94:12 Apr'95:13
    Feb'93:18 Feb'94:11 Oct'94:12 Jun'95:32
    Apr'93:6 Mar'94:13 Nov'94:11 Jul'95:52
    Jun'93:12 Apr'94:8 Dec'94:64 Dec'95:203
    Jul'93:13 May'94:14 Jan'95:16 May'96:11
    Sep'93:11
  Annual report. Dec'96:175
IRELAND, GILBERT ELLIS, 1850-1928
  Our missions. Sep'92:9
  Annual report. Dec'92:13
  Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
  Our missions. Jan'96:222
  Executive meetings. Nov'96:143
  Notes and news. Nov'96:143
IRELAND, HELEN C.
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'95:6
Ireland, Mary E
  Greeting (poem) Jan'02:328
IRELAND, NINA MULKEY, -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'00:319

Ireland, Nora Collins, -1966 (married to Elmer Ireland)
  Annual report. Nov'01:229
  Our missions. Dec'01:307
  Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:353
  Our missions. Apr'02:433
  Porto Rico as a mission field. May'02:15
  Our missions. Jun'02:60
  Our Bayamon orphanage. Sep'02:156
  Our missions.
    Jan'03:348 Mar'03:412 May'03:26 Jul'03:92
  Annual report. Nov'03:231
  Our missions. Jun'04:59
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
  The place Porto Rico occupies in the history of our island missions. Sep'04:144
  Annual report. Nov'04:244
  Our missions. Sep'05:156
  Annual report. Nov'05:245
  Our missions. Apr'06:434 May'06:33
  The children of Porto Rico. Aug'06:121
  Annual report. Nov'06:263

IRELAND, NORA COLLINS, -1966
  Editorial notes. Jul'01:67
  The close of our missionary year. Sep'01:132
    (photo) Sep'01:147
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
  Editorial notes. Oct'01:165
    (photo) Mar'03:412
  Our workers at home and abroad.
    May'04:4 Sep'04:133 Oct'04:165
  Executive meetings. Sep'05:132
    (marriage) Two December weddings. Feb'06:339
    (marriage) Bayamon, Porto Rico. Feb'06:342
  Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
    (photo) Jan'07:329
  Mr. and Mrs. Ireland. Jul'07:75
  Our missions. Jul'07:101
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423

Ireland, William
  A generous sister thanked. Dec'89:26

Ireton, Luella
  Entered into life. Jun'01:44 Dec'02:300

IRISH, FRANK V. AMERICAN AND BRITISH AUTHORS
Book notices. Feb'99:293
IRONS, (married to William Irons)
   To be noted. Apr'17:467
IRONS, WILLIAM
   To be noted. Jul'13:71
IRONTON, OHIO
   Notes and news. Apr'00:396
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'06:21
   Notes and news. Jan'09:396
Irvin, (Mrs. E. O.)
   Notes and news. Jan'08:368
Irvin, (Mrs. I. E.)
   Notes and news. Jul'06:95
IRVIN, J. N.
   Our missions. Mar'18:428
IRVIN, MAY, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:239 Dec'16:320
IRVINE, (married to Ed. H. Irvine)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2
   Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
Irvine, (Mrs. F. F.)
   Notes and news. Jun'92:7
   Special notice. Mar'93:19
IRVINE, (MRS. F. F.)
   Annual report. Dec'91:22
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Irvine, (Mrs. J. J.)
   Notes and news. Jun'92:6
IRVINE, (MRS. J. J.)
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
   Annual report. Dec'93:8
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
   Annual report. Dec'94:35
IRVINE, (married to William Irvine) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
IRVINE, E. H., -1898
   (death) Our missions. Mar'99:325
IRVINE, EDWIN H.
   Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
IRVINE, MAGGIE, -1888
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'89:4
IRVINE, NELLIE V.
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
IRVINE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Oct'03:185
Irving, Maud
   Notes and news. May'98:23
IRVING, KANSAS
   Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:8
IRVING PARK, ILLINOIS
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
   Circle items. Jul'12:100
IRVINGTON, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news.
      Feb'03:369 Aug'03:112 May'04:18 Feb'06:350
IRVINGTON, INDIANA See INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. IRVINGTON C. C.
IRWIN, (married to Alphonso Irwin) -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
IRWIN, (MRS. W. B.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
IRWIN, BILLY SUE
   (photo) Mar'16:448
Irwin, Dell
   New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
Irwin, Ethel L
   Notes and news. Nov'05:224 Feb'07:387 Jun'08:60
IRWIN, JANE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219
IRWIN, MARTHA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
IRWIN, MARY, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75
IRWIN, MARY JEANNETTE
   (photo) Nov'18:229
IRWIN, WILLIAM GLANTON, 1866-1943
   Our missions. Jun'15:54
IRWIN, IOWA
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:32 Nov'15:263
IRWINDALE, CALIFORNIA
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
ISAAC (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Bible study. Aug'14:144
ISABEL, KANSAS
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
ISADORA, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314
ISBASHI, MEIGE
   Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont. (photo) May'00:1
Isham, Lois A  
   Notes and news. May'09:20
ISHMAEL (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)  
   Bible study. Aug'14:144

ISLAM  
   The field is the world. Nov'01:203 Dec'01:299
   Religions of India. Jan'03:333
   The field is the world. Feb'04:365
   United mission subtopic for June. May'04:14
   Circle notes. May'04:16
   The field is the world. Sep'04:141
   United mission study for...
      Dec'08:353 Feb'09:426 May'09:11
      Jan'09:388 Mar'04:468
   United mission studies. Mar'12:381 Apr'12:417
   The light of the world. Jul'12:76
   Mohammedism in India. Sep'12:144
   Mohammed in Africa. Sep'17:186
   Facts for the busy woman. Sep'17:188
   Africa. Jan'18:344

Isler, Nannie
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'93:16

ISRAEL, (married to John Israel) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'05:370

Israel, Mariah
   Entered into life. Jan'01:320

ITALY  
   The world wide field. Nov'88:1
   The field is the world. May'10:13
   Our missions. Apr'14:452

ITALY--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
   A message from Rome. Nov'01:196
   Pilgrims eastward bound. Apr'10:497
   A letter from Naples, Italy. Jan'13:358

ITALY, TEXAS  
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331 Aug'02:118
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185

Ito, Watanabe
   From gloomy night to glorious light. Jun'02:54

IVAN, ONTARIO
   Letters from bands. Sep'89:13 Feb'90:13

IVES, (married to George Ives) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Ives, Joel S
    The incoming millions. Aug'08:141
Ivey, Joseph F
    A generous sister thanked. Dec'89:26
IVY, BELL, -1913
    (death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
IZAR, SARAH, -1901
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'01:73

JAAHAW, JOSEPH
    Our missions. Jul'92:7
JABALPUR, INDIA
    Letter from India. Sep'84:3
    Jabalpur Convention. Jan'09:379
        Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
        Our missions. Nov'13:252
Jack, (Mrs A. R.)
    Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
JACK, ELIZABETH, -1901
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'01:417
JACK, LISS, -1895
    Our missions. Oct'95:105
Jackman, (Mrs. A. H.)
    Notes and news. Dec'08:360
Jackman, (Mrs. A. W.)
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
Jackman, Alva
    C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:8
JACKMAN, ALVA
    (death) Resolutions of respect. Feb'00;320,321
JACKMAN, MARY, -1909
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
Jacks, (married to Nathaniel Jacks)
    Notes and news. May'09:21
JACKS, AMELIA M. SMITH, -1888
    (death) Obituaries. Feb'89:5
Jacks, Lina D
    Entered into life. Apr'02:417
    Notes and news. Dec'06:319
Jacks, N. G.
    Annual report. Dec'97:153
JACKS, N. G.
    Executive meetings. Mar'99:303
JACKS, W. G.
    Our missions. Feb'01:363
JACKSBORO, TEXAS
    State development. Nov'10:309
Jackson, (married to Evans Jackson)
   Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
JACKSON, (married to Frank Jackson)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
JACKSON, (MRS. G. D.)
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Jackson, (Mrs. J. M.)
   A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
Jackson, (Mrs. J. T.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Jackson, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
Jackson, (Mrs. L. N.)
   Notes and news. Dec'00:301
Jackson, (Mrs. P. K.)
   Notes and news. Dec'00:301
JACKSON, (MRS. P. M.) -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Jackson, (Mrs. S. L.)
   Using the story of the life of David Livingstone to help interest children in mission work. Feb'13:372
   The making of a children's missionary society. Mar'13:411
   Messages from many. Apr'13:444
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95
   Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:278
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339 Nov'14:257
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and counties. Nov'14:323
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:29 Nov'16:239
   Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
JACKSON, (MRS. S. L.)
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Jackson, (married to Spencer L. Jackson)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:434
JACKSON, ANNA, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'16:160
JACKSON, ELIZA, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'00:108
JACKSON, ELIZABETH. -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'05:170
Jackson, Ella
   Notes and news. Apr'04:436
Jackson, George F
   The Resurrection morn (poem) Apr'90:1
Jackson, George W
   Contentment and gratitude. Oct'85:3
The children. Dec’85:1

JACKSON, GEORGE W
(note) Oct’85:2

Jackson, Grace
Annual report. Nov’02:251
Invitations to New Orleans. Sep’08:176
A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun’11:45

JACKSON, GRACE
Annual report. Nov’01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’02:267

JACKSON, HANNAH, -1891 (married to Josiah Jackson)
(death) Obituaries. Mar’91:4

JACKSON, HANNAH, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Oct’97:111

Jackson, Helen Hunt
Not as I will (poem) Jan’87:1
October's bright blue weather (poem) Oct’98:118
The love of God (poem) Feb’99:278
If I can live (poem) Mar’02:392
A Christmas symphony (poem) Dec’03:292
November (poem) Nov’05:209
(untitled poem) Feb’08:388
If I can live (poem) Aug’09:109
September (poem) Sep’10:143
Opportunity (poem) Nov’10:312
Helen Hunt's last prayer (poem) Nov’10:314
A last prayer (poem) Oct’11:175
(untitled poem) Oct’12:186 Jan’14:351
Not as I will (poem) Dec’15:320
If I can live (poem) Feb’16:400

JACKSON, IRVING
(photo) Jun’17:65

JACKSON, JOHN. MARY REED, MISSIONARY TO THE LEPERS
Book notices. Jun’00:62

JACKSON, JOSIAH
(death) Entered into life. Apr’02:418

Jackson, L. N.
Annual report. Nov’99:218

Jackson, Maggie
Letter to the children. Nov’88:14

JACKSON, MARGARET, 1826-1896 (married to Ethan Jackson)
(death) Obituaries (photo) Apr’96:281

JACKSON, MARGARET R., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Oct’11:188

JACKSON, MAYME See SCOTT, MAYME JACKSON

Jackson, Nellie L
Women of India. Apr’93:14
Janki's wedding. Jun'03:42
Jackson, Rosa W
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
Jackson, Spencer Linnaeus, 1873-
Our missions. Nov'13:263
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Annual report. Nov'17:277
JACKSON, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. May'05:22
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Our missions. Feb'01:363
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Notes and news.
Apr'04:439 Feb'06:355 Jun'07:60 Feb'09:435
Apr'05:459 Jan'07:352 May'08:22 Nov'09:318
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506 Jul'10:90
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'12:428 May'14:41 Aug'15:151
Jun'13:52 Nov'14:262 Mar'16:461
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI. WEST END MISSION
Our missions. Oct'12:190
JACKSON, OHIO
Notes and news. Apr'96:283
Notes and news.
Nov'06:227 Dec'06:322 Mar'08:463 Jun'09:52
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:429 Mar'12:392
JACKSON, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. Jul'04:89 Nov'04:220
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Circles at work. Dec'06:317
Notes and news. Nov'07:201 Nov'08:261
To be noted. May'10:3
JACKSONBURG, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. May'18:33
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
Notes and news. Dec'94:58 Apr'04:436
Our missions. Jun'04:60
Notes and news. Jul'05:80
Circles at work. Apr'08:513
Notes and news. May'08:19
Circles at work. May'08:39
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'08:145
Notes and news. May'09:18
Our missions. May'09:22 Jun'09:55
Executive meetings. Jun'09:65
Our missions. Jul'09:95
Executive meetings. Aug'09:138
Notes and news. Sep'09:163
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
Circle items. Apr'10:521
Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
Gleanings and reports.
  May'12:18 Mar'15:467 Nov'15:361 Jan'16:376,379
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. ADAMS STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'99:23

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'01:183
Annual report. Nov'02:233
Circles at work. Nov'09:332
Gleanings and reports.
  Apr'12:431 Mar'13:421 Jan'15:391
  Feb'13:380 Nov'14:257
Circle news. Jan'16:368

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Circle items. Feb'12:372 Mar'12:408
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456 Jan'16:379

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Letters from mission bands. Sep'86:4
Letters from bands. Mar'89:14
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:11
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
A glimpse of Illinois throught C.W.B.M. glasses. Aug'99:104
Notes and news. May'02:22 Sep'03:147 Jan'05:347
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391
Notes and news. Mar'08:457 Apr'08:498
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Circle news. Sep'16:169
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'08:12
To be noted. Dec'13:291
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Nov'08:258
Jacobs, (married to Nathaniel Jacobs)
Notes and news. Jun'08:64
Jacobs, (Mrs. P. C.)
Notes and news. Apr’07:451
JACOBS, (MRS. P. C.)
Notes and news. Jul'04:85
JACOBS, A. W.
Our missions. May’18:14
Jacobs, Bertha
Entered into life. Jan'05:339
JACOBS, ELIZABETH
Notes of Board meeting. Jun'86:2
JACOBS, G. M., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Jacobs, Isabel M
Pottery (poem) Jul'98:59
Jacobs, Violette
Circles at work. Sep'08:207
JAGGARD, ANNELLA MARSH "NELLIE" 1892-1918
(married to Louis Francis Jaggard)
(marriage) Circles at work. Feb'08:427
(death) Notes and news. Dec'18:295
(death) Our missions. Dec’18:305
JAGGARD, LOUIS FRANCIS, 1877-1951
(married to Annella Marsh "Nellie" Jaggard)
(married to Wilhelma Smith Jaggard Hobgood)
Notes and news. Mar'17:429
(photo) Sep'17:174
Notes and news. Dec'18:295
Our missions. Dec’18:305
JAGGARD, WILHELMA SMITH See HOBGOOD, WILHELMA SMITH JAGGARD
Jahrow, Minnie
Notes and news. Feb'08:405
JAITPUR, INDIA
Jaitpur, India. Sep'10:176
JAMAICA
Letter from Jamaica. May'83:3
Board meetings. May'83:3
The Kingston Church. May'83:4
Our schools. May'83:4
Letter from Jamaica. Jun'83:3
Board meetings. Jun'83:3
Jamaica tidbits. Jul'83:4
Board meetings. Aug'83:4
Letter from Jamaica. Aug'83:4 Sep'83:4 Oct'83:3
(note) Dec’83:1
Proceedings. Dec'83:3
Annual report. Dec'83:4
Letter from Jamaica. Dec'83:supplement
C.W.B.M. Jan'84:2
Editorial. Mar'84:2
Letter from Jamaica. Mar'84:3 May'84:3
A good report. Jun'84:2
Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4 Sep'84:3
Annual report. Dec'84:2
Letter from Jamaica. Dec'84:8 Feb'85:1 Mar'85:1
(note) Apr'85:2
Permanancy of our mission in Jamaica. Apr'85:4
Jamaica. Jun'85:2
Letter from Jamaica. Jun'85:3
Reports from auxiliaries in Jamaica. Jun'85:4
The Jamaica mission. Jul'85:2
Welcome and farewell. Sep'85:1
(note) Sep'85:2
Rev. C. E. Randall. Oct'85:1
Board meeting. Oct'85:2
A reasonable plea. Nov'85:3
Annual report. Dec'85:2,6
A missionary for Jamaica. Jan'86:2
Board meetings. Feb'86:2
Jamaica. Feb'86:4 Mar'86:1
C.W.B.M. Mar'86:2
Letter from Jamaica. Mar'86:4
Missionary for Jamaica. Apr'86:2
Jamaica. Apr'86:4
The Christian Woman’s Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Letters from Jamaica. May'86:3
Jamaica. Jun'86:3 Jul'86:1
Board meetings. Jul'86:2
News from the mission fields. Sep'86:1
A good foundation. Sep'86:2
Jamaica children at work. Sep'86:4
Brother Randall's appeal for Jamaica. Nov'86:1
Summary of Executive meetings. Nov'86:2
Special notices. Nov'86:2
Annual report. Dec'86:3
(note) Jan'87:2 Feb'87:2
Jamaica. Mar'87:3 Apr'87:3
Jamaica building fund. May'87:5
Notes and news. May'87:5
Executive meetings. Jun'87:5
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:1
Jamaica tidings. Sep'87:7
Jamaica. Oct'87:2
Annual report. Dec'87:2,3,11
Our promises to Jamaica. Mar'88:5
Notes. mar'88:5
Jamaica. Apr'88:6
Our missions. May'88:4 Jun'88:4
Notes and news. Jul'88:3
Our missions. Jul'88:7
Notes and news. Sep'88:4
Our missions. Sep'88:6 Oct'88:6
Executive meetings. Nov'88:3
Annual report. Dec'88:9
Notes and news. Jan'89:4
Our missions. Jan'89:6 Feb'89:6
Jamaica matters. Feb'89:8
Executive meetings. Mar'89:4
Our missions. Mar'89:9 Apr'89:7 Jun'89:7 Jul'89:7
Together raise our banner. Sep'89:3
Our missions. Sep'89:7
Annual report. Dec'89:8
Executive meetings. Jan'90:4
Our missions. Jan'90:7
(note) Apr'90:2
Our missions.
    Apr'90:6 Jun'90:9 Aug'90:9
    May'90:13 Jul'90:9 Sep'90:8
Annual report. Dec'90:4
Our missions. Dec'90:26 Jan'91:7 Feb'91:8 Mar'91:7
Executive meetings. Apr'91:3,5
Our missions.
    Apr'91:8 Sep'91:8 Nov'91:7
    Jun'91:10 Oct'91:10
Annual report. Dec'91:4,26
Executive meetings. Dec'91:30
Our missions. Dec'91:36
Executive meetings. Jan'92:4
Our missions. Jan'92:10 Feb'92:6 Apr'92:7
Help the King's Gate, Jamaica, Sunday School. May'92:4
Executive meetings. Jun'92:4
Sunday school supplies for Jamaica. Oct'92:18
Our missions. Nov'92:8
Annual report. Dec'92:7
Our missions. Dec'92:40
Business Department. Dec'92:45
Our missions. Feb'93:17 Apr'93:6
Sunday school helps for Jamaica. Apr'93:19
Our missions. Jul'93:12 Sep'93:10
Annual report. Dec'93:3,8,10
Executive meeting. Jan'94:6
Our missions. Jan'94:13
Executive meeting. Mar'94:6
Our missions. Mar'94:11
Executive meeting. May'94:4
Our missions. May'94:10
Executive meeting. Jun'94:6
Our missions. Jun'94:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Executive meeting. Sep'94:5
Our missions. Sep'94:10 Oct'94:8
Executive meeting. Nov'94:2
Annual report. Dec'94:11,36
Executive meeting. Dec'94:57
Our missions. Dec'94:61
Decision of the Arbitration Committee. Jan'95:5
Executive meeting. Feb'95:3
Our missions. Feb'95:7
Executive meeting. Mar'95:4
Our missions. Mar'95:8
Executive meetings. Apr'95:5 May'95:6
Auxiliary program for June. May'95:13
Our missions. Jun'95:27
Executive meetings. Jul'95:44
Our missions. Jul'95:49
Executive meetings. Aug'95:63
Our missions. Sep'95:89
Executive meetings. Oct'95:104
Tidings from Jamaica. Nov'95:141
Annual report. Dec'95:156
Executive meetings. Feb'96:236
Auxiliary program for June, 1896. May'96:14
Report form the Jamaica field. Jun'96:26
Executive meetings. Jun'96:29
Encouraging features of the Jamaica work. Jun'96:34
Executive meetings. Oct'96:107
Our missions. Oct'96:117
Executive meetings. Nov'96:142
Our missions. Nov'96:145
Annual report. Dec'96:157,166,185,209
Our missions. Jan'97:246 Feb'97:264
Executive meetings. Mar'97:281 May'97:5
Our missions. May'97:11
The work in Jamaica as I see it. May'97:18
Executive meetings.
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
Our missions. Sep'97:96
Annual report. Dec'97:155,193
Executive meetings. Dec'97:205
Executive meetings. May'98:4
Our missions. May'98:15 Jun'98:43
Executive meetings. Jul'98:56
Our missions. Jul'98:61
Executive meetings. Aug'98:81 Sep'98:102 Oct'98:121
Annual report. Dec'98:174,205
Important. Dec'98:222
Our missions. Dec'98:231
Our missions. Feb'99:287
Executive meetings. Mar'99:303
Our missions. Mar'99:321
Executive meetings. Apr'99:334,335
Jamaica. Apr'99:342
The world's need of Christ. Apr'99:344
The needs of my people. Apr'99:345
Executive meetings. May'99:6
Our missions. May'99:25
Executive meetings. Jun'99:40 Jul'99:72,73
Executive meetings. Oct'99:151
Our missions. Oct'99:165
Executive meetings. Nov'99:172
Annual report. Nov'99:189,218,224
Convention addresses. Nov'99:244
Executive meetings. Feb'00:318
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
Our missions. Feb'00:333
What the young people are building. Mar'00:353
Our missions. Mar'00:370
Executive meetings. Apr'00:384
Our missions. Apr'00:402 May'00:24
Executive meetings. Jun'00:44
Our missions. Jun'00:56
Executive meetings. Aug'00:105 Oct'00:174 Nov'00:196,197
Our missions. Nov'00:208
Annual report. Nov'00:215,246,250
Executive meetings. Dec'00:282
(photo of the road to Kaloram) Dec'00:286
Our opportunities in Jamaica. Dec'00:292
Our missions. Dec'00:303
Executive meetings. Jan'01:318 Mar'01:384 Apr'01:416
Our missions. Apr'01:434 May'01:24
Executive meetings. Jun'01:41
Editorial notes. Jul'01:67
Our missions. Jul'01:89
Executive meetings. Aug'01:105
(map showing mission stations) Aug'01:115
Our missions. Oct'01:187 Nov'01:208
Annual report. Nov'01:214,254,259
Our missions. Dec'01:305 Jan'02:336 Feb'02:363
The young people work in Jamaica. Feb'02:351
Jamaica. Mar'02:400
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Our missions. Apr'02:433
Our island work. May'02:14
Our Jamaica schools. May'02:16
The needs of the women in Jamaica. May'02:16
Our missions. May'02:24
Executive meetings. Aug'02:99 Sep'02:134
Our missions. Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:214,260,265
Our missions. Dec'02:316 Jan'03:346 Feb'03:377
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
Executive meetings. Apr'03:421
Our missions. Apr'03:442
Executive meetings. May'03:5
Our missions. May'03:26
Executive meetings. Jun'03:36,37 Aug'03:100
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Our missions. Aug'03:121 Oct'03:187
Executive meetings. Nov'03:196
Annual report. Nov'03:215,259
Executive meetings. Dec'03:291
Our missions. Dec'03:314 Jan'04:350
Executive meetings. Feb'04:357
Our missions. Feb'04:376 Mar'04:412
Executive meetings. Apr'04:420
Our missions. Apr'04:442
To be noted. May'04:2
Our workers at home and abroad. May'04:3
Executive meetings. May'04:5 Jun'04:37
Our missions. Jun'04:57
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69
The needs of Jamaica. Jul'04:73
Our missions. Jul'04:90
Executive meetings. Aug'04:103 Sep'04:135
The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
The place Jamaica occupies in the history of our island missions. Sep'04:143
One of us in Jamaica. Sep'04:148
Our missions. Sep'04:155
To be noted. Oct'04:162
Executive meetings. Oct'04:166
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:176
Our missions. Oct'04:188
Executive meetings. Nov'04:197
Annual report. Nov'04:227,262,275
To be noted. Dec'04:298
Our missions. Dec'04:322
Executive meetings. Jan'05:332,333
Notes and news. Jan'05:350
Our missions. Jan'05:356
To be noted. Feb'05:362
Executive meetings. Feb'05:364
Circles at work. Feb'05:379
Our missions. Feb'05:385
Notes and news. Mar'05:413
Our missions. Mar'05:418
Our thank offering. Apr'05:427
Executive meetings. Apr'05:428
Notes and news. Apr'05:457
Our missions. Apr'05:462
Executive meetings. May'05:4
Notes and news. May'05:21
Our missions. May'05:24
Executive meetings. Jun'05:37
Circles at work. Jun'05:58
Executive meetings. Jul'05:69
Notes and news. Jul'05:82
Our missions. Jul'05:88
Executive meetings. Aug'05:101
Our missions. Aug'05:120 Sep'05:154
Executive meetings. Oct'05:164
Notes and news. Oct'05:176
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:192
Our workers at home and abroad. Nov'05:213
Executive meetings. Nov'05:213,214
Annual report. Nov'05:232,271
Executive meetings. Dec'05:276
Our missions. Dec'05:300
Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
Our missions. Jan'06:330
Executive meetings. Mar'06:373
Our missions. Apr'06:431
The deputation to Jamaica. Apr'06:411
Executive meetings. Apr'06:412
Jamaica. May'06:2
Greetings of Kingston Auxiliary. May'06:4
From Jamaica. May'06:17
Circles at work. May'06:18
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:42
Our Jamaica churches. Jun'06:50
Notes and news. Jun'06:62
To be noted. Jul'06:74
More Jamaica notes. Jul'06:74
Executive meetings. Jul'06:76
Our missions. Aug'06:135
To be noted. Sep'06:146
Executive meetings. Sep'06:149
Industrial work for Jamaica. Sep'06:154
Our missions. Sep'06:170
To be noted. Oct'06:180
Executive meetings. Oct'06:182 Nov'06:212
Annual Board meeting, Nov'06:235
Annual report. Nov'06:244,281,282
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'06:295
Jamaica. Dec'06:314
Our missions. Dec'06:324
To be noted. Jan'07:330
Executive meetings. Jan'07:331
The Jamaica Industrial School. Jan'07:334
Our missions. Jan'07:354
Suffering Jamaica. Feb'07:363
Executive meetings. Feb'07:366,368
Our missions. Feb'07:402
Jamaica's sorrow. Mar'07:402
Executive meetings. Mar'07:405,406
Notes and news. Mar'07:423
Our missions. Mar'07:426
Executive meetings. Apr'07:436,437
Our missions. Apr'07:455
Executive meetings. May'07:4
Our missions. May'07:32
To be noted. Jun'07:42
Executive meetings. Jun'07:44,45
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Our missions. Jun'07:64
Executive meetings. Jul'07:76
Our missions. Jul'07:97
Executive meetings. Aug'07:109,110
Our missions. Aug'07:131
Executive meetings. Sep'07:145,147
Our missions. Sep'07:171 Oct'07:202
Annual report. Nov'07:238,280,291,293
Annual National Board meeting. Nov'07:304
Our missions. Dec'07:332
Executive meetings. Jan'08:348
Our missions. Jan'08:369
Executive meetings. Feb'08:386
Our missions. Feb'08:413
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Our missions. Mar'08:465
Executive meetings. Apr'08:480
Our missions. Apr'08:503
Executive meetings. May'08:5,6
Our missions. May'08:26
Executive meetings. Jun'08:44,47
Our missions. Jun'08:64 Jul'08:109
Executive meetings. Jul'08:117
Our missions. Aug'08:156
Executive meetings. Aug'08:163
Our missions. Sep'08:196
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
To be noted. Oct'08:214
Notes and news. Oct'08:230
Our missions. Oct'08:233
To be noted. Nov'08:246
Editorial notes. Nov'08:248
Jamaica. Nov'08:249
Executive meetings. Nov'08:263
Annual report. Nov'08:275
State development. Nov'08:311
Annual report of the Superintendent of the Young People's Department. Nov'08:326
Annual Board meeting. Nov'08:336
Executive meetings. Dec'08:368,369
Our missions. Jan'09:399 Feb'09:440
State notes. Mar'09:464
Notes and news. Mar'09:477
Our missions. Apr'09:521
Notes and news. Sep'09:165
Our missions. Sep'09:171
Executive meetings. Sep'09:177
Our missions. Oct'09:207
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231
Annual Board meeting. Nov'09:241
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
Our missions. Dec'09:361
To be noted. Jan'10:374
Our missions. Jan'10:397
Executive meetings. Jan'10:403,404
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Our missions. Feb'10:431
State development. Apr'10:502
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505
Executive meetings. Apr'10:514
Our missions. May'10:21
Executive meetings. May'10:30
Jamaica and our work there. May'10:34
Executive meetings. Jun'10:62
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Our missions. Aug'10:131
State development. Sep'10:160
Our missions. Sep'10:167
Executive meetings. Sep'10:172
Our missions. Oct'10:203
Executive meetings. Oct'10:208
Our missions. Nov'10:237
Annual Board meeting. Nov'10:298
Executive meetings. Nov'10:313
Evangelistic work in Jamaica. Dec'10:322
Our missions. Dec'10:339 Jan'11:370
Executive meetings. Jan'11:377
Our missions. Feb'11:402 Mar'11:437 Apr'11:469
The need of the proposed industrial school in Jamaica. May'11:10
Our missions. May'11:27
Executive meetings. May'11:33
Twenty-seventh annual report of the Young People's Department of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'11:151
Our missions. Sep'11:162 Oct'11:194
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:208
Interesting incidents from the diary of one of our Jamaica pastors. Nov'11:211
A bit of history. Nov'11:211
A missionary gift in Jamaica. Nov'11:212
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Our missions. Nov'11:221
Annual report. Nov'11:227
Our missions. Dec'11:295
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Our missions. Jan'12:327
To be noted. Jan'12:306
Notes. Jan'12:309
Our missions. Feb'12:360
Executive meetings. Feb'12:366
Our missions. Mar'12:396
Executive meetings. Mar'12:403
Our missions. Apr'12:432
Executive meetings. Apr'12:438
Our missions. May'12:24
Executive meetings. May'12:31
To be noted. Jun'12:39
Our missions. Jun'12:59
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86
Our missions. Jul'12:89
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'12:117
Our missions. Aug'12:122
Mission work in the West Indies. Sep'12:147
A gift. Sep'12:147
Our missions. Sep'12:155
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158,159
To be noted. Oct'12:167
Our missions. Oct'12:186
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:199,200
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:206
Our missions. Nov'12:219
Board meetings. Nov'12:277
Our missions. Nov'12:285
Executive meetings. Nov'12:288
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313
Executive meetings. Feb'13:394
Our missions. Mar’13:426
Executive meetings. Mar’13:432
Our missions. Apr’13:459 May’13:18
Executive meetings. May’13:26
Our missions. Jun’13:55
Executive meetings. Jun’13:63
Our missions. Jul’13:96
Executive meetings. Jul’13:103
Our missions. Aug’13:133
Executive meetings. Aug’13:140
Executive meetings. Oct’13:205
To be noted. Nov’13:211
Executive meetings. Dec’13:315
Gleanings and reports. Jan’14:340
Our missions.
Jan’14:344 Feb’14:377 Mar’14:417 Apr’14:452
To be noted. May’14:3
Our missions. May’14:11 Jun’14:59
The land of streams. Jul’14:99
Our missions. Aug’14:132 Sep’14:176
Gleanings and reports. Sep’14:198
Our missions. Oct’14:216
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov’14:244,245
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283,311
Our missions. Dec'14:340
With the Executive Committee. Jan'15:389
Our missions.
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Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:199
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Jennings, Lina O
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'92:10
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385 Dec'18:322
JENNINGS, NANCY
Our missions. Sep'16:159
JENNINGS, NAOMI, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:12
JENNINGS, WALTER P.
(photo) Mar'11:431
JENNINGS, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Aug'06:129
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
Notes and news.
  Mar'08:461 Aug'08:151 Feb'09:434 Mar'09:477
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
Gleanings and reports.
  Jun'12:57 Feb'13:383 Feb'17:418
  Sep'12:152 Mar'16:461
Our missions. Apr'17:477
Circle news. Apr'17:487
Annual report. Nov'18:269

JENNINGS, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Aug'01:124

Jensen, (Mrs. N. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:126

Jensen, Deborah
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:263 Jun'15:77 Feb'18:408

Jensen, Howard E
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:38

Jensen, J. A.
  Annual report. Nov'15:290
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
  Annual report. Nov'17:278

JEPHTHAH'S DAUGHTER (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
  Bible study. Jul'12:77

Jermane, Ella
  In memoriam. Oct'87:7

Jerome, (Miss) (HIRAM COLLEGE)
  Our missions. Aug'16:117

Jerome, (Mrs. P. E.)
  United mission studies. Nov'11:213

Jerome, (married to P. F. Jerome)
  Prayer. Dec'17:325

Jerome, (married to P. F. Jerome)
  (photo) Sep'12:157
  Notes and news. Mar'15:440
  Notes and news (photo) Feb'17:389
  Notes and news. Jun'17:43

Jerome, Carrie B
  Interdenominational items. Jul'18:80
JEROME, ELIZABETH
   (death) In memoriam. Apr'86:4
JEROME, NETTIE, -1884
   (death) Obituaries. Nov'84:4
Jerome, P. F.
   The Christian Church in Russia. Jun'11:51
   Our missions. Sep'12:157
JEROME, P. F.
   Our missions. Nov'12:286
   Notes and news. Mar'15:440
JEROME, IDAHO
   Our missions. Nov'13:263
JEROMEVILLE, OHIO
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
Jerrell, (Mrs. M.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
JERUSALEM, ?
   Washington, D.C. Feb'85:3
JERUSALEM (THE HOLY CITY)
   The Holy Land. Jan'04:331 Apr'04:423
JERUSALEM, MARYLAND
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
JERUSALEM, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. May'03:25 Jul'09:92
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343
Jesse, (Mrs. J. P.)
   Notes and news. Feb'01:361
Jessup, (Mrs. J. N.)
   Notes and news. Jan'06:319
Jessup, (Mrs. V. E.)
   Circle news. Sep'16:170
Jessup, H. H.
   Our missions. Dec'10:339
JESSUP, H. H.
   Missionaries made by accident. Dec'08:350
Jessup, Henry W
   Our missions. Feb'12:360
Jessup, J. N.
   The devotional life. May'11:2
JESSUP, J. N.
   (photo) Feb'11:394
Jessup, Linnie
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
JESSUP, MARY K., -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jun'96:31
JESUITS See SOCIETY OF JESUS

JESUS CHRIST
Jesus our refuge and strength. Feb'84:2
The personal Christ. Nov'84:2
I will go before you. Jan'97:240
Master, where abidest Thou? Apr'99:332
Give ye them to eat. Feb'04:355
The ideal leader. Feb'04:368
The universal Christ. Sep'06:156
Our sufficiency in Christ. Jun'10:38
Arise, let us go hence. Apr'11:451
Christ in you the hope of glory. Jun'12:38
Hour of prayer. Aug'12:102
Bible study. Nov'12:214
At his feet. Feb'13:362
The intimacy of human hearts in Christ. May'13:2
The sympathy of Jesus. Jul'13:70
The Gospel must be preached. Sep'13:146
Bible study. May'16:24
JESUS CHRIST--BIRTH
Bible study. Mar'18:441
JESUS CHRIST--CRUCIFIXION
Bible study. Nov'11:214
Hour of prayer. Sep'15:158
JESUS CHRIST--RESURRECTION
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'93:11
The power of His resurrection. Apr'97:298
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373
The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
"JESUS SHALL REIGN" (HYMN)
Jun'17:41
JET, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:284 Dec'12:315
Jeter, Daisy
Entered into life. Aug'03:104
Jeter, Mary Louise See Longfellow, Mary Louis Jeter
JETERSVILLE, VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Jett, (Ms. J. E.)
Notes and news. May'08:21
Jett, Elizabeth
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340
JET, OKLAHOMA See JET, OKLAHOMA

Jeu Hawk (married to Jeu Quy Lin)

Annual report. Dec'93:22
Our duty to the Chinese. Oct'94:15
Annual report. Dec'94:25
Auxiliary program for May. Apr'95:16
Chinese Mission. Aug'95:68
Annual report. Dec'95:147
Our missions. Apr'96:291
Our Chinese Mission. Apr'96:294
A plea for justice. Apr'96:294
Our missions. May'96:13
Annual report. Dec'96:182
Our missions. Apr'97:311 Jun'97:37
Our neighbors from China. Aug'97:80
Our missions. Oct'97:119
Annual report. Dec'97:171
Our missions.
   Dec'97:211 Feb'98:256 Mar'98:279 May'98:21
Our Portland mission the gateway to China. Jun'98:40
Our missions. Jun'98:48
Annual report. Dec'98:189
Annual report. Nov'99:206
Our missions. May'00:28

JEU HAWK

Executive meetings. Jan'93:7
Our missions. Jan'93:13
Executive meeting.
   Jun'93:3 Jul'93:5 Aug'93:3 Mar'94:6
Our missions. Apr'94:12 Jun'94:14
Jeu Hawk. Oct'94:17
Executive meetings. Sep'95:84
Our missions. Sep'95:93
Executive meetings. Oct'95:105 Mar'96:260
(photo) Apr'96:277
Notes and news. Apr'96:285
Executive meetings. Aug'99:104 Mar'00:349 May'00:10
Our missions. Aug'00:123
Field notes. Sep'00:156
Executive meetings. Mar'01:385 Jan'02:319
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
JEU MACY
(p李先生) Apr'96:277 Dec'01:288
JEU QUY LIN (married to Jeu Hawk)
Executive meeting. May'94:4 Jun'94:6
Auxiliary program for May. Apr'95:17
(p李先生) Apr'96:277
JEWELL, ESTHER ANN, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140 Nov'15:315
JEWELL, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Feb'05:380 Nov'05:220
JEWELL CITY, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Mar'09:475
JEWELL, KANSAS
New auxiliaries. Jun'87:5
Notes and news.
Sep'98:114 Sep'99:137 Aug'03:116 Aug'09:127
May'99:24 Jul'00:91
State development. Sep'10:160
JEWELLA, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. May'04:21
Jewett, (Mrs. J. E.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:14
JEWETT, ALICE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:490
Jewett, Catherine Margaret Loughhey, 1876-1957
(married to Frank Leonard Jewett)
Annual report. Nov'06:265 Nov'07:257 Nov'08:293
Our missions. Nov'12:236
Annual report. Nov'15:287
JEWETT, CATHERINE MARGARET LOUGHEY, 1876-1957
Notes and news. Apr'05:462
(photo) Aug'05:103 Oct'05:166
JEWETT, CORDELIA, -1896
(death) Obits. May'96:5
JEWETT, ELISE
(photo) Oct'06:197
Notes and news. Oct'06:204
JEWETT, ELIZA, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303
Jewett, Frank Leonard, 1874-1969
    (married to Catherine Margaret Loughery Jewett)
Our missions. Oct'05:183
Annual report. Nov'05:253
Our missions. Dec'05:302 Feb'06:363 Apr'06:435
Annual report. Nov'06:265
Our missions. Dec'06:326 Feb'07:395
Annual report. Nov'07:257
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Annual report. Nov'08:293
Our missions. Jul'09:97
Report of the Board. Nov'09:266
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:413
Our missions. Nov'10:259
Our missions. Jan'11:373
Religious work in state universities. Sep'11:153
Annual report. Nov'11:243
Bible study. Nov'12:214
Curriculum Bible courses in the University of Texas.
    Aug'13:120
Our missions. Dec'14:343
Annual report. Nov'15:287
Our missions. Mar'15:438
Report of our missions. Nov'16:281
Our missions. Sep'17:172
Annual report. Nov'17:273
Our missions. May'18:13
Annual report. Nov'18:267
JEWETT, FRANK LEONARD, 1874-1969
Notes and news. Apr'05:462
(photo) Aug'05:102 Oct'05:166
Our missions. Feb'08:417
Notes and news. Jul'09:92
Our missions.
    May'11:31 Jul'13:100 Oct'14:221 Sep'16:158
    Mar'12:400 Jan'14:347 Aug'15:130 Jul'17:93
    Nov'12:288 May'14:16 Dec'15:326
JEWETT, KANSAS
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
JEWETTE, ELISE
   (photo) Mar'10:476
JEWS
   The world wide field. Aug'88:1 Sep'92:1
   Work among Calcutta's Jews. Feb'02:346
   The new American Jew. Dec'14:337
JEZEBEL (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Bible study. Nov'12:205
JHANAI, INDIA
   Annual report. Nov'18:258
JHANSI, INDIA
   A travelers' program. Sep'00:145
   Executive meetings. Dec'03:291 Jul'05:70
   Our missions. Apr'06:432
   Executive meetings. Oct'06:183
   Annual report. Nov'06:257
   Our missions. Dec'06:325 Jan'07:355
   Executive meetings. Feb'07:368
   Our missions. Feb'07:393
   Executive meetings. Apr'07:437
   Our missions. Apr'07:458 May'07:33
   Executive meetings. Jun'07:44
   To be noted. Jul'07:74
   Our missions. Jul'07:100
   Executive meetings. Oct'07:182
   Annual report. Nov'07:249
   Executive meetings. Dec'07:313
   New auxiliary program for April. Mar'08:450
   Our missions. Apr'08:504 Jul'08:109
   Executive meetings. Jul'08:117
   Our missions. Oct'08:234
   Annual report. Nov'08:282
   Our missions. Feb'09:441
   Executive meetings. Jun'09:66
   Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:249
   New school building. Sep'11:156
   Our missions. Oct'11:196
   Annual report. Nov'11:234
   (photo of bungalow) Mar'12:391
   Our missions. May'12:25
A bit of history. Jun’12:48
Executive meetings. Jan’13:356
Our missions.
   Feb’13:387,388 Apr’14:453 Dec’15:322
   Nov’13:252 Jul’15:94 Sep’16:157
   Feb’14:378 Oct’15:214 Aug’17:122
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28

Jimenez, Adan
What we young men long for, who are students for the Lord’s ministry in Mexico. Jul’10:82

JIMENEZ, FELIPE
(death) Our missions. Mar’11:439
JIMENEZ, FELIPE, -1916
Our missions. Apr’12:435 May’12:27
(photo) May’13:8
Our missions. Jun’14:62 Sep’14:177
Report of our missions. Nov’14:289
Our missions. May’16:13
(death) Notes and news. Nov’16:221
Report of our missions. Nov’16:271
(death) The passing of Felipe Jimenez. Dec’16:317
(death) Our missions. Jan’17:362

Jiminez, Felipe B.
Our missions. Apr’05:464
Annual report. Nov’06:261 Nov’07:254 Nov’08:288
Report of the Board. Nov’09:259
Our missions. Nov’10:253
Annual report. Nov’11:237
Our missions. Nov’13:253

JIMINEZ, FELIPE B.

JOBSON, (MRS. G. M.)
Our Centennial. Jun’06:48

Johann, Carl, 1849-1930
(married to Georgina Callendar Jordan Johann)
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb’93:10
Johann, Georgina Callendar Jordan (married to Carl Johann)
Entered into life. Jul’01:74

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA
Facts for the busy woman. Oct’17:222

John, Griffith, 1831-
The field is the world. Feb’00:326 Oct’01:178

JOHN, MARY (married to M. John)
(death) Entered into life. Apr’02:416
Johns, (Mrs. G. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165

Johnson, (Mrs. A. A.)
  Texas. Oct'88:8

Johnson, (Mrs. C. C.)
  Notes and news. Jul'09:90

Johnson, (Mrs. C. D.)
  Notes and news. Mar'07:422

Johnson, (Mrs. C. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342

JOHNSON, (MRS. D. C.)
  Interdenominational items. Apr'17:469

Johnson, (Mrs. D. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505

Johnson, (married to David J. Johnson)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381

JOHNSON, (MRS. E. M.)
  Notes and news. Feb'07:391

Johnson, (married to Elmore Johnson)
  Iowa District Convention. Oct'91:9

Johnson, (Mrs. F. C.)
  Notes and news. Aug'08:148

Johnson, (Mrs. F. M.)
  Notes and news. Jan'06:325

JOHNSON, (married to Frank L. Johnson)
  Notes and news. May'18:4

Johnson, (married to Henrick Johnson)
  A plea for our missionaries. Oct'93:15

Johnson, (married to Irwin Johnson)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

JOHNSON, (MRS. J. C. F.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Feb’13:377

Johnson, (Mrs. J. L.)
  District co-operative meeting. Mar'89:8

Johnson, (Mrs. J. N.)
  Notes and news. Jan'05:352

Johnson, (Mrs. J. O.)
  Notes and news. Feb'09:436

Johnson, (Mrs. J. P.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:416 Feb'17:421

Johnson, (Mrs. J. T.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
  Circle news. Aug’15:140
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154
Johnson, (Mrs. J. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:421
Johnson, (married to Jay E. Johnson)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:248
Johnson, (Mrs. L. C.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:31
Johnson, (married to Lee Johnson)
Entered into life. Mar'03:394
Johnson, (married to Mumford Johnson)
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
Johnson, (Mrs. R. B.)
Developing missionary spirit. Jul'84:1
Johnson, (Mrs. S. L.)
Notes and news. May'08:24
JOHNSON, (married to Stephen Johnson) -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
JOHNSON, (MRS. T. H.) -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jul'02:76
JOHNSON, (MRS. T. U.)
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Johnson, (married to Turner T. Johnson)
The new American Jew. Dec'14:337
JOHNSON, (MRS. W. R.) -1914
JOHNSON, ANNA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
Johnson, Annie
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:417 Feb'17:418
JOHNSON, ASHLEY S. THE SELF-INTERPRETING NEW TESTAMENT
Book notices. Mar'99:327
JOHNSON, BARTON W. YOUTH FOLKS IN BIBLE LANDS
(note) Mar'93:19
JOHNSON, BERTHA
Notes and news. May'04:22
JOHNSON, BERTHA L., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
Johnson, Blanch
Reports from mission bands. Jun'85:4
JOHNSON, CARRIE
(death) Editorial notes. Mar'02:377 Apr'02:406
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Johnson, Carrie D
Notes and news. Jun'06:61 Dec'08:360 Jan'09:396
Johnson, Carrie F.
District meetings. Jul'88:14
Notes and news. Mar'93:3

JOHNSON, CARRIE F.
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Executive meetings. Feb'93:4
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35 Dec'95:182

JOHNSON, CYNTHIA, -1898
(death) Obituaries. Apr'98:290

JOHNSON, DRUSILLA See JOHNSTON, DRUCILLA V.

JOHNSON, EFFIE M., 1869-1903 (married to O. D. Johnson)
(death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172

JOHNSON, ELIZABETH
Executive meetings. May'05:4

JOHNSON, ELIZABETH WALTMIRE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. May'04:10

JOHNSON, ELLA, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

JOHNSON, EMILY
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440

Johnson, Emma
The annual report of the Marshalltown auxiliary. Nov'92:14
To the Iowa auxiliaries. Aug'94:22
Shortridge Memorial. Oct'96:113
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269

Johnson, Emma Cary
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
Notes and news. Mar'09:477
The mind of the Master. Oct'09:192
Notes and news. Oct'09:202

Johnson, Emma L
Notes and news. Aug'08:149 Nov'08:259

JOHNSON, EMMA M.
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:8 Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report. Dec'96:214
Johnson, Esther Treudley
   Young woman's missionary circles.
JOHNSON, ESTHER TREUDLEY
   Notes and news. Jul'18:80
   Young woman's missionary circles (photo) Jul'18:99
   Notes and news. Dec'18:295
Johnson, Ethel H
   Notes and news. Jul'03:84 Jun'04:53 Mar'05:412
   Entered into life. Mar'05:380
   Notes and news.
   Mar'06:395 Jan'07:349 Oct'07:197
   Jun'06:61 Jun'07:57 Jun'08:60
   Circles at work. Aug'08:171
   Notes and news. Apr'09:515
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
JOHNSON, ETTA, -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
Johnson, Fannie Hay, 1890-1940 (married to Henry Milus Johnson) Messages from state officers
   and field workers. Nov'17:297
Johnson, Fannie L
   Negro missionary societies. Jan'17:384 Mar'17:464
JOHNSON, FANNIE L
   Negro missionary societies. May'17:40
JOHNSON, G. C.
   Our missions. Mar'05:420
   Annual report. Nov'05:247
JOHNSON, GERTRUDE, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'03:298
JOHNSON, GWENDOLYN LOUISE
   (photo) Jul'11:95
Johnson, H. Sophia
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:30
JOHNSON, HENRY
   (photo) Aug'14:159
JOHNSON, HERRICK
   quoted. The entrance of Thy Word giveth light. May'04:14
JOHNSON, JENNIE
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440
Johnson, John
   In a far country. Sep'13:153
JOHNSON, JULIA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376
Johnson, Kate V., 1860-1919
A card of thanks from Japan. Jan'90:15
Japan. Jun'91:9

JOHNSON, KATE V., 1860-1919
Departure of missionaries for Japan. Jul'86:4

Johnson, Laura V
Notes and news. Oct'99:161

Johnson, Lee
Handwork for the circle. Jan'15:386

JOHNSON, LUCINDA -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Johnson, Lydia F
Entered into life. Apr'02:418

JOHNSON, LYNDA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139 Oct'08:224

JOHNSON, M. C., -1906
(death) Entered into life. May'06:11

Johnson, M. M.
A holiday. Feb'12:350

JOHNSON, MAGGIE CLAY, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Dec'99:261

Johnson, Mamie
Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:227

JOHNSON, MARGARET, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Feb'93:4
(death) Notes and news. Feb'93:4

JOHNSON, MARIA A.
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Johnson, Mary
Entered into life. Apr'08:489

Johnson, Mary A
Notes and news. Jan'01:334 Nov'04:219 Jan'06:328
The need of evangelists. Aug'13:115
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324 Nov'15:312
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343 Mar'16:461 Apr'16:501
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369

JOHNSON, MARY A.
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Notes and news. May'14:5
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:84
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

JOHNSON, MARY WOODBRIDGE, -1918
(death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220

Johnson, Mayme
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73

Johnson, Minnie M
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
From a student's viewpoint. Jul'11:79
Our missions. Oct'11:196
A letter from Miss Johnson. Oct'11:203
Our missions.
   Mar'13:427 May'14:12 Jan'17:359 Jul'18:91
   May'13:20 Mar'15:451

JOHNSON, MINNIE M
Executive meetings. Nov'10:313
Our missions. Apr'11:470
Missionary Training School notes. Jul'11:43
(photo) Aug'11:139
Our missions. Sep'11:164
To be noted. Nov'11:207
Our missions.
   Feb'12:360 Sep'12:155 Oct'13:198
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
   Our missions. Sep'17:167 Jun'18:50

Johnson, Nana
Notes and news. Oct'08:229 Nov'09:317

Johnson, Nannie
A model society. Dec'84:8

Johnson, Nellie L
Notes and news. Sep'03:146

JOHNSON, NEVA EVELYN
(photo) Oct'09:203

Johnson, Norman F
Our missions. Nov'10:266
Annual report. Nov'11:248

JOHNSON, NORMAN F
Our missions. Oct'10:206

Johnson, Otelia
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
Johnson, Robert
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392

JOHNSON, ROSE R.
   College of Missions. Feb'13:364

Johnson, Sally Owen
   Count your blessings service. Mar'15:448
   Spring song (poem) Apr'15:481
   Offerings for Easter. Apr'16:471
   Expecting things. Sep'16:154
   The awakening of Freedom's missionary society. Feb'17:390

Johnson, Ursula
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:385

JOHNSON, URSULA
   A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383

Johnson, Verona
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:3

JOHNSON, VERONA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'97:69
   (death) Notes and news. Aug'97:69

Johnson, Vina
   Circle items. Apr'13:469

JOHNSON, VOLNEY
   Notes and news. Sep'08:190

Johnson, W. G.
   Our missions. May'12:24

JOHNSON BIBLE COLLEGE
   Annual report. Nov'99:208

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE
   New societies. Oct'85:4
   Work in Tennessee. Jan'93:12
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
   Gleanings and reports.

JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122

JOHNSON COUNTY, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Nov'02:205
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292

JOHNSON, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Sep'91:4
   100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88 Aug'00:117

Johnston, (Mrs. A. A.)
   Programme for October. Sep'88:9
Words of commendation. Nov'95:128
Annual report. Dec'95:153

JOHNSTON, (MRS. A. A.)
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
Johnston, (Mrs. C. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188
JOHNSTON, (married to David Johnston), -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jun'99:40

JOHNSTON, (MRS. F. M.)
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Johnston, (married to J. Johnston)
Gleanings and reports. May'17:36
Johnston, (married to J. N. Johnston)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74 Jul'18:110

Johnston, (Mrs. J. O.)
Notes and news. Jun'08:62
Johnston, (Mrs. J. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Johnston, (Mrs. S. W.)
Entered into life. Oct'04:174
Johnston, (Mrs. W. E.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:39
Johnston, (Mrs. W. G.)
Notes and news. Dec'01:304
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Notes and news. Jun'09:49

JOHNSTON, (MRS. W. G.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267

JOHNSTON, A. A., -1897
(death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261
(death) Dead. Feb'97:262

Johnston, Ada C
Notes and news. May'96:8
Our duty as members of the C.W.B.M. Jan'97:244
Notes and news. Aug'07:130
In memoriam. Aug'08:129

JOHNSTON, ALMA, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

Johnston, Drucilla V
Annual report. Nov'02:252

JOHNSTON, DRUCILLA V.
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150

Johnston, Edgar Allen, 1880-1950
(married to Lillian Proefrock Johnston)
Some values in the use of missionary literature. Jan'13:340

JOHNSTON, EDGAR ALLEN, 1880-1950
(photo) Dec'12:298
College of Missions notes. Mar'13:406
(marriage) College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89
College of Missions. Jan'14:328 Jun'14:55
Our missions. Aug'16:120
(photo) Sep'17:174
Our missions. Apr'18:469
College of Missions (photo) Jun'18:47

JOHNSTON, EDGAR ALLEN, JR., 1917-
(married to Barbara Scott Johnston)
(photo) May'18:7

JOHNSTON, ELIZABETH, (married to A. A. Johnston)
Executive meetings. Jun'97:29

Johnston, Flora M
Notes and news. Dec'05:297

JOHNSTON, FRANCES ELIZABETH
(photo) Oct'12:179

JOHNSTON, J. N.
Letter from Jamaica. May'84:3

JOHNSTON, JANET JUNE
(photo) Oct'12:179

Johnston, Julia H
Mrs. Tibbins' quest. Nov'92:15

JOHNSTON, LILLIAN PROEFROCK, 1885-1946
(married to Edgar Allen Johnston)
(photo) Feb'13:365
College of Missions (photo) May'13:6
(marriage) College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89
College of Missions. Jan'14:328 Jun'14:55
Our missions. Aug'16:120
quoted. Our missions. Sep'17:171 (photo p. 174)
Our missions. Jul'17:91
(photo) May'18:7

Johnston, Maud
New bands. Jun'88:11

JOHNSTON, MINNIE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:50

JOHNSTON, SAMANTHA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385

Johnston, Silas F
Auxiliary topics for 1898. Aug'98:85

Johnstone, Bessie M
Notes and news. Oct'09:202

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

New societies. Mar'85:3
Notes and news. Oct'92:5 Apr'96:284 May'05:23
Gleanings and reports.
May'12:23 Mar'15:475 Apr'15:508 Jun'15:79

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14

JOHNSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA. FLOOD OF 1889

Let us gladly help. Aug'89:13
(note) Dec'89:18
Fidelity exemplified. Dec'89:27

JOINT COMMITTEE ON MISSIONARY EDUCATION

Missionary education in the Sunday schools. Mar'17:428
Aim for 1918. Mar'18:429
Work worth while. Aug'18:116

JOINT MISSIONARY CONFERENCE

(photo) Oct'10:177
The Missionary Conference. Oct'10:191 (photo p. 194)

JOLIET, MONTANA

Annual report. Nov'07:263
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

JOLIET, MONTANA

Our missions. Feb'07:395

JOLIET, MONTANA. ROCKVALE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Annual report. Nov'07:262

JOLLY, JACK JEFFERSON

(photo) Aug'11:129

JOLLY, TEXAS

100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88

Jones, (Mrs. A. B.)

The Church Extension Fund. Jun'84:4
Annual report. Dec'84:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'91:14
Missouri District Convention. Aug'91:7
Entered into life. May'01:8
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Notes and news. Aug'07:128 Apr'08:500

JONES, (MRS. A. B.)

Notes and notices. Apr'87:2
Annual report. Dec'96:214

Jones, (Mrs. A. G.)

Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360

Jones, (married to Alonzo L. Jones)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
Jones, (Mrs. C. C.)
the unenlisted woman. Dec'12:308
JONES, (married to C. Durant Jones) 1872-
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
JONES, (MRS. C. L.)
Annual report. Nov'03:251
JONES, (married to Carter Helm Jones)
Notes and news. Mar'05:414
JONES, (married to Claude E. Jones)
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Jones, (married to Dean J. Jones)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83
Jones, (married to Dick Jones)
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5
Notes and news. Apr'95:9
JONES, (married to Dick Jones)
Notes and news. Feb'07:384
Jones, (Mrs. E. H.)
Our missions. Mar'16:438
Jones, (married to Edwin G. Jones)
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:128
JONES, (married to Edwin G. Jones)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Jones, (married to Frank E. Jones)
Notes and news.
Aug'08:148 Dec'08:356 Oct'09:201 Nov'09:316
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348
News from auxiliary societies.
Apr'10:504 May'10:17 Jun'10:49
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
Our missions. Feb'11:406
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:255
The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:308
JONES, (married to Frank E. Jones)
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Jones, (Mrs. J. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:147
JONES, (MRS. J. S.) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:416
JONES, (MRS. J. W.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
Jones, (Mrs. L. D.)
Notes and news. Sep'08:193
Jones, (married to Moss W. Jones)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Jones, (Mrs. R. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370
Jones, (Mrs. R. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
Jones, (Mrs. R. L.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:86
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
Jones, (Mrs. S. K.)
Entered into life. Jun'01:45
Jones, (Mrs. S. S.)
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Jones, (Mrs. T. R.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
JONES, (married to Thomas Jones) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
Jones, (Mrs. W. H.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:17
Notes and news. Jun'06:63
JONES, (MRS. W. H.), -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
Jones, (married to W. Moss Jones)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Jones, (Mrs. W. R.)
Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Notes and news. May'09:21
Our missions. Aug'11:136
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Our missions. Nov'12:242
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 May'15:38

JONES, (MRS. W. R.)
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
   Annual report. Dec'90:17
JONES, (married to Wadsworth Jones)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230

Jones, Alfred E
   Bread upon the water. Oct'92:7

JONES, ALICE LEE
   Notes and news. Oct'03:186

JONES, ALLENE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:378

JONES, ANDREW
   Annual report. Nov'15:289

Jones, Annie Stevens, 1871-1954 (married to Claude Lanier Jones)
   Notes and news. Jun'03:57

JONES, ANNIE STEVENS, 1871-1954
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
   Mar'06:392
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149

Jones, Beatrice Grayson
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145

JONES, BELINDA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
   Notes and news. Mar'18:416

JONES, BENJAMIN
   In the early days. Feb’14:364

JONES, BETTIE
   (death) In memoriam. Sep'86:4

Jones, Blanche F
   Entered into life. May'07:16 Nov'07:220

JONES, C. DURANT, 1875-
   Notes and news. Jan'14:327
   To be noted. Sep'15:159

Jones, Carrie A
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127 Dec'14:360

JONES, CLARK CAMPBELL
   (photo) Jan'10:386

JONES, CLAUDIA FLORENCE
Jones, Dora E., 1861-1939 (married to Samuel Sylvester Jones)
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98

JONES, DOROTHY MOUNCE
(photo) Mar'10:454

JONES, E. G.
(photo) Oct'13:182
Jones, Edgar DeWitt. 1876-1956
(married to Frances Willis Jones)
Hour of prayer. Sep'15:158

JONES, EDGAR DeWITT, 1876-1956
(photo) May'10:17

JONES, ELIZABETH
To be noted. Dec'08:342

Jones, Florence A
Waiting (poem) Jan'10:405

Jones, Gertrude
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31

JONES, GRACE B., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412

Jones, Hattie Hord, -1926 (married to J. Boyd Jones)
Notes and news. Dec'03:313
Entered into life. Apr'05:440
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:232

JONES, HATTIE HORD, -1926
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240

JONES, HATTIE SUE, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75

JONES, HAZEL IRENE
(photo) Oct'09:203

JONES, HELEN COX, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74

Jones, Herbert F

JONES, HERBERT F
Our missions. Mar'11:442 Jul'11:93

JONES, ISAIAH
In the early days. Feb'14:364

Jones, J. Boyd (married to Hattie Hord Jones)
Annual report. Nov'06:281

JONES, J. BOYD
(photo) Jan'11:363

Jones, J. Fred
Notes and news. Aug'02:119
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:337

JONES, JANE P., -1910
(death) Entered into life. May'10:12

JONES, JOE
Our missions. Feb'03:380

JONES, JOHN P. INDIA: ITS LIFE AND THOUGHT
Reader's corner. Apr'15:501

JONES, KATE M.
Board meetings. May'83:3

Jones, L. F.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394

Jones, Lilla N. A.
Circles at work. Apr'08:514

Jones, Lora R
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386 Feb'10:419

JONES, LUCINDA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99

JONES, LUCRETIA, -1889
(death) Obituaries. Mar'89:7

JONES, MAGGIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

Jones, Mary D
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4

JONES, MARY ELLEN
(photo) Sep'12:149

Jones, Mary F
Notes and news. Jun'92:5

Jones, Mary S
Editorial notes. Jul'99:66

Jones, Mary Wadsworth
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289

JONES, MARY WADSWORTH
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332

Jones, Mimmie Tunstall
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:194

Jones, Minnie L
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179

Jones, Myrtle
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

JONES, PRUDENCE J., -1896 (married to Ezra B. Jones)
(death) Obituaries. Nov'96:143

Jones, R. H.
North Carolina. Sep'94:18
Jones, Rachel
Notes and news. Sep'08:195

JONES, ROSABEL
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188

Jones, S. S.
Our missions. Apr'13:463 Nov'13:266
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304

Jones, Sallie K
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:10
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Banner districts of Indiana. Oct'00:184
Entered into life. Mar'02:385
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Notes and news.
Jan'04:53 Nov'05:222 Jul'06:93 Feb'08:405
Jan'05:349 Jan'06:322 Oct'06:201
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:81
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:142

JONES, SALLIE K
Notes and news. Oct'99:163
Annual report. Nov'00:252 Nov'01:245,260 Nov'02:250
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Notes and news. Feb'04:374 Apr'04:437
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
(photo) Oct'08:209
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Notes and news. Jan'09:393
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Notes and news. Aug'17:116

JONES, SUE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'02:359

JONES, W. K.
(death) Obituaries. Feb'85:4

Jones, William
Editorial notes. Mar'02:376

JONESBORO, ARIZONA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:411

JONESBORO, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Nov'08:256 Jun'09:48
Circles at work. Nov'09:331 May'10:36
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:432
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'13:380 Aug'14:153 Apr'16:499
  May'14:36 Nov'14:256 Jun'18:72

JONESBORO, TENNESSEE
Executive meetings. Sep'08:202
Our missions. Dec'08:368 Jan'09:403
Notes and news. May'09:21
Our missions. Sep'10:171 Mar'11:443 May'11:31
Annual report. Nov'11:252
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
Our missions. Mar'13:431 Jan'14:347
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188

JONESBURG, MISSOURI
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52

JONESTOWN, MISSISSIPPI
Notes and news. May'08:22 Jun'08:62
Joos, Minnie Eleanor
Notes and news. May'08:19
JOPE, (MRS. R. E.)  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124

JOPLIN, MISSOURI  
Notes and news. Sep'90:4 Sep'92:4  
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51  
Notes and news. Mar'01:394 May'01:23  
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396  
Notes and news. Dec'02:314 Nov'05:224 Dec'05:296 Apr'09:517  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186

JOPLIN, MISSOURI. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Notes and news. Mar'06:398 Feb'07:387  
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434  
Circle items. Apr'11:480  
Circle news. Nov'15:254

JOPLIN, MISSOURI. SOUTH JOPLIN CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450 Apr'17:495

JOPLIN, MISSOURI. VILLA HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467

JORDAN, (MOTHER OF WALTER M. JORDAN) -1903  
(death) Our missions. Jun'03:61

JORDAN, (MRS. A. C.)  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165  
Jordan, (married to Charles Jordan)  
Jordan, (Mrs. J. L.)  
Entered into life. Mar'04:398  
Notes and news. Oct'04:187  
JORDAN, (married to Sam Jordan)  
Notes and news. Apr'02:432

Jordan, A. H.  
Annual report. Nov'07:268

JORDAN, ARDEMIE HOMER  
(photo) Sep'11:163

Jordan, Bessie Q  
Whatsoever He saith, do it (poem) Aug'14:138

Jordan, Edith May, -1902  
County cooperation. Jan'02:325  
Notes and news. Oct'02:182

JORDAN, EDITH MAY, -1902  
(death) Editorial deparment. Oct'02:163

Jordan, Ella Dungan, -1906 (married to Walter M. Jordan)  
Notes and news. Jun'97:34 Jan'00:301 Nov'00:206
Life's crown well won. Aug'04:100
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. May'14:42 Sep'17:194 Apr'18:489

JORDAN, ELLA DUNGAN, -1906
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:310
Jordan, Elsie Gregg Watkins, 1888- (married to A. Homer Jordan)
How Sara Jane's father was converted to missions. Jul'10:78
The winning of Mrs. Powers. Sep'12:145
Easter gifts. Mar'13:434

JORDAN, FITZHUGH F.
(photo) Mar'05:410

Our missions.
Feb'94:10,11 Jul'94:12 Dec'94:62 Jul'95:49
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'95:117
Annual report. Dec'95:159
Our missions. Apr'96:288 Nov'96:146
Annual report. Dec'96:170
(cont. next page)
Jordan, Ida Kinsey (cont.)
Annual report. Dec'97:160
Our missions. Apr'98:301 May'98:16
Annual report. Dec'98:180
Raj Coomar Cuyler. Sep'99:135
Our missions. Dec'99:278 Jan'00:303
A day in school. Mar'00:360
Gertrude A. Ottley. Apr'00:381
Memories of the famine. May'00:5
Bina, India. Jul'00:71

JORDAN, IDA KINSEY, 1873-1950
Enlargement of our work in India. Sep'93:3
Executive meeting. Sep'93:6
Bethany Park's Godspeed to our India missionaries. Sep'93:7
JORDAN, JEANNIE COE, 1866-1956
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472 Oct'10:202
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Aug'12:120
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Using the story of the life of David Livingstone to help interest children in mission work.
Feb'13:373
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'13:423 Sep'14:200 May'15:35 May'16:34
May'13:16 Mar'15:473 Apr'16:503
JORDAN, JEANNIE COE, 1866-1956
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:245 Mar'17:461
Notes and news. Jan'18:345
Jordan, Lelia
Notes and news. Sep'06:170 Jan'07:354
Circles at work. Oct'07:194
Notes and news. Oct'07:196 Dec'07:326
JORDAN, LELIA
Notes and news. Apr'01:429 May'08:18
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
JORDAN, MERLE, 1894-
(birth) C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8
Jordan, Myrtle
Notes and news. Mar'09:476
Jordan, Orvis Fairlee, 1877-1962 (married to Ida Kinsey Jordan)
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Our missions.
JORDAN, ORVIS FAIRLEE, 1877-1962
Notes and news. Jun'03:55
JORDAN, ROSA SHELDON, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jan'00:287
Jordan, Ruby Gray
  Notes and news. Jan'02:332
  Our island work. May'02:14
Jordan, W. S.
  Woman's place. Aug'08:136
Jordan, Walter Marion, 1865-1927 (married to Ella Duncan Jordan)
  Our missions.
    Dec'90:28 Sep'93:11 Jul'95:51 Feb'99:288
    Apr'91:10 Feb'94:11 Feb'96:245 May'99:28
    Dec'92:42 Sep'94:12 Aug'98:91 Sep'99:141
    Feb'93:19 Dec'94:64 Nov'98:166 Feb'00:335
    Apr'93:7 Jan'95:16 Jan'99:257 Mar'00:369
    Jul'93:13 Apr'95:13
Montana. Aug'00:111
  Montana as a mission field. Oct'00:178
  Our missions.
    Oct'00:190 Jan'01:336 May'01:26 Oct'01:188
    Nov'00:208 Mar'01:400 Jun'01:60 Jan'02:338
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
  Our missions. Jun'02:62
Notes from the home field. Jul'02:93 Sep'02:158
Montana. Nov'02:212
Annual report. Nov'02:233
  Our missions. Jan'03:350 Apr'03:443 Jun'03:61
Annual report. Nov'03:234
The Northwest. Sep'12:139
JORDAN, WALTER MARION, 1865-1927
  Our missions.
    Jan'91:9 Jul'92:8 Aug'92:7 Sep'92:9
    Annual report. Dec'92:13
    Our missions. Jan'96:222
    Executive meetings. Sep'97:90
    Annual report. Nov'03:234
    Our missions. Dec'03:315 Jan'04:351
    Montana notes. Mar'04:390
JORDON, ALICE GOULD E., -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
JOSHÉ, ANADABAI
  Breaking her idols. Oct'07:187
JOURDAN, CATHERINE M., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:374

JOURDAN, W. F.

Opportunity to give the Bible to Mexico. Jul'17:104

Jowett, John Henry

Our missions. Sep'13:168
Hour of prayer. Feb'17:386
The church in time of war. Jul'18:97

JOY, L. D., -1887

(death) In memoriam. Apr'87:4

Joy, Libbie

News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

Joyce, (married to Joseph A. Joyce)

Entered into life. Feb'02:348

Joyce, Anna M

Notes and news. Aug'09:130 Sep'09:167
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:187

JOYCE, ELIZABETH A., -1917

(death) Entered into life. May'17:8

JOYCE, MARGARET

(photo) Sep'18:175

JUAREZ, MEXICO

Executive meetings. Jan'96:212
Our missions. May'96:10
Our new work in Mexico. Sep'96:90
Our missions. Aug'97:77

JUBBULPORE, INDIA

Letter from India. Nov'84:4
Our missions.
Nov'12:222 Dec'16:322 Jan'18:348
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Our missions. Dec'18:301

JUBILEE OF WOMEN'S MISSIONS See

INTERDENOMINATIONAL JUBILEE OF WOMEN'S MISSIONS

JUDAH, HARRIET, -1884

(death) Obituaries. Aug'84:2

JUDD, (MRS. J. B.)

(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

Judd, (Mrs. M. E.)

Convention First District Ohio. Jan'93:12
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5
Notes and news. Sep'06:169 Sep'08:195
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
Judd, Alice Gay
   How Japan gained religious liberty. Sep'02:138
   (untitled poem) May'07:13
   Courage (poem) Nov'07:217
   Lines on a noble life (poem) Jul'08:89
   Easter thoughts (poem) Apr'10:495
   The rope-holders. Jul'13:105
   An appeal, an arrangement and the story of a conversion. Jan'15:373
   A Christmas greeting (poem) Dec'15:317
   Starting a missionary society at Oakville. May'16:9
   The cure (poem) Apr'17:491
   A prayer for America. Jul'17:102
   Christmas day (poem) Dec'17:319
   Just a few thoughts. Apr'18:472
Judd, G. S.
    Notes from the home field. Sep'02:157
Judd, Jessie B
    Notes and news. May'09:21
JUDD, JESSIE B.
    Fillers. Mar'09:492
JUDD, LULU, -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
Judd, Mary E
    Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39
JUDSON, ADONIRAM, 1788-1850
    (married to Ann Haseltine Judson)
    (married to Sarah Boardman Judson)
    Letters to the children. Dec'87:17
    Auxiliary program for June. May'94:17
    Notes and news. Apr'97:308
    Adoniram Judson. Jun'00:42 Jul'00:70
    Influences that have prompted the world's great missionaries. Aug'06:119
    Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
    United mission study for February. Jan'08:359
    Missionaries made by accident. Dec'08:349
    United mission study for October. Sep'09:160
    (photo of birthplace) Aug'13:109
JUDSON, ANN HASELTINE, 1789-1826 (married to Adoniram Judson)
    Auxiliary program for June. May'94:17
    United mission study for July. Jun'09:46
Judson, Hattie L., 1861-1897
    Connecticut. Jan'88:2
    Our missions. Feb'94:10
JUDSON, HATTIE L., 1861-1897

Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28

Judson, Mary

Our auxiliary and its lessons. Mar'88:1

Judson, Mary J., 1846-

Our dues. May'92:5
Lift up your eyes. Aug'92:2
Our new members. Sep'92:3
October begins our new missionary year. Oct'92:3
Love on another. Nov'92:14
Loyalty of auxiliaries. Dec'92:35
Auxiliary meetings. Jan'93:4
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'93:24
God's husbandry. Mar'93:18
The close of Volume X. Apr'93:3
Certainly I will be with thee. May'93:3
A lesson of the times. Sep'93:3
Annual report. Dec'93:27
The devotional element in our convention. Dec'93:29
Will a man rob God? Jan'94:5
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'94:24
Special objects for work. Mar'94:4
Report of National Treasurer. May'94:20
How to read the Tidings. Jun'94:4
Retrospect and prospect. Aug'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:26
Home and foreign. Jan'95:3
Thrice-told tales. Feb'95:2
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'95:24
A message to the workers. Mar'95:4
We shall be like Him. Apr'95:7
Bequests. May'95:5
Report of National Treasurer. May'95:20
Individual development. Jul'95:43
Report of National Treasurer. Aug'95:80
System in giving. Sep'95:85
The love of Christ constraineth us. Nov'95:124
Report of National Treasurer. Dec'95:207
Our heritage. Jan'96:216
(untitled poem) Feb'96:239
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'96:252
Helping together. Mar'96;262
Sunshine after rain. Apr'96;278
Hope thou in God. May'96;5
Report of National Treasurer. May'96;23
Relation of the auxiliary to the work. Jun'96;28
So loved that He gave. Aug'96;68
Report of National Treasurer. Aug'96;84
Our General Fund, its obligations and its needs. Sep'96;89
Large gifts from those who are able to make them. Nov'96;135
Report of National Treasurer. Nov'96;152 Dec'96;184
I will go before you. Jan'97;240
Our watchword. Feb'97;259
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'97;276
Christian stewardship. Apr'97;303
Report of National Treasurer. May'97;24
The love of Christ constraineth us. Jun'97;42
Report of National Treasurer. Aug'97;84
The joy that is set before us. Sep'97;88
Report of National Treasurer. Nov'97;144
Annual report. Dec'97;173
Executive meetings. Jan'98;221
Let him that heareth say, 'Come.' Jan'98;234
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'98;260
The magnet of Christ's love. Mar'98;266
Report of National Treasurer. May'98;31
The power of the unseen. Jun'98;41
Report of National Treasurer. Aug'98;96 Nov'98;172
Annual report. Dec'98;200
Our aims and resources. Dec'98;230
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'99;296
The ministry of reconciliation. Mar'99;300
Master, where abidest Thou? Apr'99;332
Report of National Treasurer. Mayh'99;32
Fund statement. May'99;32
Giving and receiving. Jun'99;38
Report of National Treasurer. Aug'99;120 Nov'99;188
Annual report. Nov'99;215
What shall we render? Dec'99;256
The birthday of the King. Jan'00;283
Report of National Treasurer. Feb'00;340
He sits and sings. Mar'00;344
Because I live, ye shall live also. Apr'00;376
Report of National Treasurer. May'00;32
Giving large amounts. Jun'00;40
Report of National Treasurer. Aug'00:128 Nov'00:213
Annual report. Nov'00:242
The hidden life. Dec'00:281
Executive meetings. Jan'01:319
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'01:372
The glory of the Christ-child. Mar'01:377
Executive meetings. Mar'01:384
O give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good. Apr'01:410
Report of the National Treasurer. May'01:32
Verily thou shalt be fed. Jun'01:38
Executive meetings. Jun'01:41 Jul'01:72
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'01:128
The spiritual side of our Convention. Sep'01:133
Annual report. Nov'01:249
How much owest thou? Jan'02:312
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'02:372
Be of good cheer. Mar'02:377
Risen indeed. Apr'02:407
Executive meetings. Apr'02:410
Report of the National Treasurer. May'02:32 Aug'02:128
Songs in the night. Oct'02:169
Love's evidence. Feb'03:362
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'03:384 May'03:32
Looking upon unseen things. Jul'03:71
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'03:128 Nov'03:213
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'03:255
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'04:384
Until the day break. Apr'04:421
Report of the National Treasurer. May'04:32 Aug'04:128
Executive meetings. Sep'04:134
Acquaint thyself with God. Oct'04:171
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'04:271
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'05:392
Executive meetings. May'05:4
Report of the National Treasurer. May'05:32
Songs in the night. Jun'05:41
Notes and news. Jul'05:85
Every woman in every church a member of the auxiliary. Aug'05:106
Report of the National Treasurer.
Aug'05:128 Feb'06:368 Aug'06:144
Nov'05:266 May'06:40
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'06:291
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'07:400
Show us the Father. Apr'07:441
Report of the National Treasurer. May'07:40 Aug'07:140
Because ye ask not. Oct'07:187
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'07:287
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'08:423 May'08:35
To live in the lives of those who love us is not to die. Jul'08:84
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'08:168
This do and thou shalt live. Oct'08:220
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'08:321
Our General Fund and its obligations. Dec'08:348
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'09:451
Come ye apart. Apr'09:503
Annual report of the National Treasurer.
    May'09:32 Aug'09:144 Nov'09:308
Report of the National Treasurer. Feb'10:444
Helen E. Moses Memorial. May'10:6
Report of the National Treasurer. May'10:31 Aug'10:136
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'10:291
Blessed givers. Feb'11:384
The need for prayer. Sep'11:146
Annual report of the National Treasurer. Nov'11:270
Seeing only what is near. Apr'12:412
The risen life. Jun'12:41
Report of the National Treasurer. Aug'12:128
(untitled poem) Mar'13:417
Report of Treasurer. Sep'15:192
A word of appreciation. Jan'17:353
Recollections of twenty-four years. Mar'17:461 May'17:6
Because ye ask not. Jul'17:74
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:77
Let there be light. Sep'17:162

JUDSON, MARY J., 1846-
(photograph) Jul'96:45
Mary J. Judson. Jul'96:51
Annual report.
    Dec'97:195 Nov'99:225 Nov'01:249
    Dec'98:207 Nov'00:242
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
(photograph) Dec'02:289
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
Our first national officers. May'05:17
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee.
  Nov'07:299 Nov'09:230 Aug'11:116
  Nov'08:332 Nov'10:294
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
(photo) Nov'16:217
Mary J. Judson. Nov'16:221
Notes and news. Feb'17:389 Mar'17:429 Jun'17:43
To be noted. Apr'18:459

Judson, Sarah Boardman (married to Adiram Judson)
The parting (poem) May'94:18
JUDY, (MRS. J. H.) -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140
Judy, Kate A. S.
  Correspondence. Jul'84:3
  District meetings. Jan'88:3
Judy, Laura
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
JUDY, MARGARET HATFIELD, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
JUDY, MAY, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
JUG TAVERN, GEORGIA
  Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
JULESBURG, COLORADO. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493 Jun'17:66
JULIAETTA, IDAHO
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
JULIAN, J. HEMDON
  To be noted. Jun'11:39
JULIETTE FOWLER CHRISTIAN HOME
  Notes and news. Apr'08:502 Jun'08:64
Jump, Herbert A
  My pledge (poem) Mar'18:421
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Apr'00:401
  How a small town conducted a missionary extension conference. Feb'17:400
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:249
JUNCTION CITY, KENTUCKY
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
JUNCTION CITY, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
Our missions. Sep'01:156
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130 Feb'15:432 Dec'16:348

JUNE, A. T.
Our missions. Feb'08:417

JUNIOR BUILDERS
Junior Builders. Mar'96;257
Executive meetings. Mar'96:259
Two things to be done at once. Dec'96:227
New C.W.B.M. literature. Mar'97:286
Annual report. Dec'97:149,180 Dec'98:191
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'99:19
Book notices. Nov'99:185
Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'00:298 Aug'05:113 May'06:21
   Jun'01:54 Dec'05:293 Jun'07:55
   Sep'01:147 Jan'06:318 Dec'07:326
The work of the Young People's Department during Miss Pounds sixteen years of service.
Mar'13:418

JUNIOR BUILDERS SONGS
Book notices. Feb'99;292
Notes from our Young People's Department.
   Sep'00:151 Jan'03:334 May'03:18 Jan'09:389
   Jul'02:81 Apr'03:434 Oct'06:197

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MANUAL
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'05:148

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY
Boys' and girls' work. Jul'18:101

JUNIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR MANUAL FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT OF THE
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'07:382

JUNK, LIBERIA
Our missions. Feb'15:410
Jurey, (Mrs. W. N.)
Notes and news. Aug'06:128
JUREY, SARAH F., -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
Jury, Annie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
JURY, SARAH, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
JUSTICE
Justice not charity. Jun'17:42

KABRAI, INDIA

Our missions. Dec'17:321

KABURICK, MARJORIE ELIZABETH
(photo) Jul'17:96

KAFFRARIA
The field is the world. Aug'02:112

KAGY, LIZZIE, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Oct'93:3

Kahn, Ida
Auxiliary program for May. Apr'95:19

KAHN, IDA
(photo) Aug'99:108
Among China's own women. Jun'18:63

KAHOKA, MISSOURI
Circles at work. Aug'05:112
Notes and news. Mar'06:398
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428

Kaiser, Lena
Notes and news. Aug'97:70
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. May'03:23 Feb'07:384
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165 Feb'16:412

KAITANGATA, NEW ZEALAND. CHURCH OF CHRIST
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
Gleanings and reports.
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268
Annual report. Nov'15:280
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
Annual report. Nov'17:271
Our missions. Sep'18:178

KAKOKA, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:244

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Notes and news. May'98:22
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Notes and news.
May'02:22 May'03:24 Jun'03:57 Jul'05:84
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. PARK STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle items. Feb'12:372
KALISPELL, MONTANA
Our missions. Oct'01:188
Annual report. Nov'02:233
Our missions. Jan'03:350
Notes and news. Mar'03:411
Our missions. Nov'03:206
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'05:364
Our missions. Mar'05:422
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
The auxiliaries. May'07:30
Annual report. Nov'07:263
Notes and news. Sep'09:166
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323
Circle items. Dec'11:304
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21 Mar'13:423
Circle items. Mar'13:435
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221 Sep'14:201 Dec'15:344
KALKASKA, MICHIGAN
Annual report. Dec'94:23
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
Notes and news. Nov'95:140 Apr'04:438
State notes. Mar'09:464
KALORAMA, JAMAICA
Jamaica scenes. May'96:15
Our missions. Jul'98:61 Jun'00:57
Annual report. Nov'03:216
Our missions. May'05:24 Jan'06:330
Annual report. Nov'07:240
Kaltenbun, (married to J. Albert Kaltenbaum)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:33
Kamphefner, Ella E
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
KAMPHEFNER, ELLA E.
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362
A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Kance, May H
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Kane, (Mrs. C. M.)
Annual report. Dec'96:154
Kane, Julia E
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
KANKAKER, ILLINOIS
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
Kann, Alice
  Notes and news. May'93:7
KANOLNA, IOWA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
KANSAS
  Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
  The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
  Our state conventions. Nov'84:3
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
  Report of State Agent for Kansas from Oct. 28 to Nov. 22, 1886. Jan'87:1
  Correspondence. Jun'87:3
  Kansas Convention. Nov'87:5
  Annual report. Dec'87:2
  District meetings. Jun'88:13
  Annual report. Dec'88:8
  Letters from bands. Jun'89:15
  Annual report. Dec'89:7
  Kansas State Convention. Dec'89:23
  Kansas District Convention. Jul'90:7
  Notice to Kansas sisters. Aug'90:8
  Organizing in Kansas. Feb'91:7
  Some Kansas items. Apr'91:6
  Notes and news. Jul'91:5
  Organizing work in Kansas. Jul'91:6
  Brother and Sister Mitchell in Kansas. Nov'91:4
  Annual report. Dec'91:3
  Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
  Kansas notes. Jan'92:7
  Notes and news. Feb'92:5
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14
  To the Kansas sisters. Jun'92:10
  Notes and news. Sep'92:5
  Kansas District Conventions. Oct'92:5
  Convention of the Kansas Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'92:4
  Annual report. Dec'92:5
  Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:6
  India equipment for the Mitchells. Apr'93:5
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
  Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:8
  Annual report. Dec'93:16
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:9
  Kansas auxiliary news. Sep'94:8
  Following where He leads. Oct'94:5
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6
Annual report. Dec'94:5,8
Notes and news. Dec'94:60
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12 Feb'95:7
Kansas notes. Mar'95:7
Notes and news. Jun'95:26 Jul'95:48
Annual report. Dec'95:152
Kansas statistics. Jan'96:211
Notes and news. Jan'96:218,220
Our missions. Nov'96:149
Annual report. Dec'96:163
The love of Christ constraineth us. Dec'96:228
Annual report. Dec'97:150,152,170
Notes and news.
Annual report. Dec'98:197
Notes and news.
   Apr'99:352 Jun'99:55
Annual report. Nov'99:210,213
Notes and news. Dec'99:276 Apr'00:396
The Kansas Convention. Oct'00:187
Annual report. Nov'00:238,240
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:287
Notes and news. Jul'01:87
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
Notes and news. Nov'01:207
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Feb'02:361
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Notes and news. Mar'02:399
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Aug'02:116 Oct'02:173
Notes and news. Oct'02:182
Annual report. Nov'02:246,251,252
Notes and news.
   Feb'03:372 Mar'03:409,410 May'03:23 Jul'03:85
Our missions. Jul'03:93
Notes and news. Aug'03:115
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Oct'03:184
Annual report. Nov'03:250,252
Notes and news. Dec'03:311
The value of organized forces in the church. Jan'04:336
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Jun'04:54 Sep'04:152 Oct'04:184
Annual report. Nov'04:262,266,268
Notes and news. Dec'04:320 Jan'05:350 Mar'05:414
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Notes and news. May'05:21 Jul'05:82
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
Annual report. Nov'05:258,264
Notes and news.
  Mar'06:396 Jun'06:62 Sep'06:167
  Apr'06:429 Jul'06:93
Annual report. Nov'06:271,286,288
Notes and news. Dec'06:321
State development. Feb'07:371
Notes and news. Jul'07:93 Oct'07:198
Circles at work. Nov'07:223
Annual report. Nov'07:278,281
State development. Mar'08:439
Notes and news. Jun'08:61
Mrs. Moses' service to Kansas. Jul'08:80
Kansas Jubilee. Jul'08:98
State development. Aug'08:133
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:254
State development. Nov'08:310,311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
Centennial notes. Dec'08:346
State development. Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:357
Circles at work. Dec'08:376
State notes. Feb'09:419
Circles at work. Feb'09:456
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350 Jan'10:390
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367 Feb'11:396
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183
Our missions. Nov'12:247
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253 Nov'13:280
Things that will help. Feb'14:388
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
To be noted. Jun'14:52
Notes and news. Aug'14:146
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov’14:324
To be noted. Sep’14:172
A message from our Kansas superintendent. Mar’15:462
Gleanings and reports. Aug’15:149
Messages from officers of states, provinces, and countries. Nov’15:312
Gleanings and reports. Dec’15:342 Feb’16:415
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov’16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov’16:306
Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:460
Kansas in silent service. Apr’17:467
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov’17:294

KANSAS BIBLE CHAIR
Executive meetings. Dec’99:261
Our missions. Mar’00:370
Executive meetings. Jun’00:44 Aug’00:105
Annual report. Nov’00:236
Wallace Clair Payne. Apr’01:408
Editorial notes. Jun’01:34
Annual report. Nov’01:238,257
Our missions. Feb’02:367
Editorial notes. Mar’02:375
Library work for the Kansas Bible Chair. Mar’02:399
Beginnings of University Bible work. Jun’02:47
The Bible Chair at Kansas University. Jun’02:50
A woman’s view of the Lawrence, Kans., Bible work. Jun’02:51
Notes and news. Jul’02:84
Our missions. Jul’02:91
Notes from the home field. Aug’02:124
Annual report. Nov’02:241
Notes and news. Jan’03:343
Our missions. Jan’03:350
Notes and news. Mar’03:415
Glimpses of Lawrence, Kansas. Jun’03:48
Notes and news. Nov’03:203
Annual report. Nov’03:240,262
Our missions. Feb’04:379
Our Kansas University Bible work. Mar’04:388
Our missions. Apr’04:443
Executive meetings. Aug’04:103
Our missions. Aug’04:122
To be noted. Oct’04:162
The harvest of the year. Oct’04:177
Annual report. Nov’04:257
The Kansas University Bible Chair hall. Dec’04:299
Notes and news. Dec’04:320
Good news. Jan’05:331
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb’05:364
Our thank offering. Apr’05:427
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:191
Annual report. Nov'05:253
Our missions. Apr'06:435,436
Annual report. Nov'06:265
Our missions. Dec'06:327
Dedication of Bible Chair building (photo) Jun'07:41
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Jul'07:101,102
Annual report. Nov'07:257
Our missions. Jan'08:374 Apr'08:506
Executive meetings. Jun'08:47
Annual report. Nov'08:293
Our missions. Dec'08:366 Feb'09:443
Report of the Board. Nov'09:265
Notes. Nov'10:216
Our missions. Nov'10:258
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:297
Our missions.
   Dec'10:343 Jun'11:63 Oct'11:199
   Mar'11:440 Jul'11:92
Annual report. Nov'11:243
(photo of Meyers Hall) May'12:7
Our missions.
   Jul'12:92 Feb'13:391 Nov'12:259
Executive meetings. Dec'13:316
Our missions.
   Feb'14:381 Sep'14:178 Dec'14:343 Mar'15:452
   Aug'14:135 Oct'14:221 Jan'15:376 May'15:10
Annual report. Nov'15:286
Our missions. Dec'15:326 Aug'16:120
Report of our missions. Nov'16:281
Our missions. Mar'17:437 Aug'17:126
Annual report. Nov'17:273
Our missions. Aug'18:129
With the editor. Nov'18:223
Annual report. Nov'18:266

KANSAS CITY, ?
The children. Dec'84:8
Notes and news. Aug'88:4 Nov'88:3

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
Not even sleeping. May'90:12
Notes and news. Sep'90:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15 Jun'92:19
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:11 Feb'95:4
Notes and news. May'98:22
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
Notes and news. Oct'99:161 May'00:21 Aug'00:119
Kansas City Federation. Oct'00:187
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
Notes and news. Apr'01:430
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news.
   Nov'02:208 Sep'03:148 May'09:18
   Dec'02:312 Oct'07:198
To be noted. Dec'10:319
The circle union of Kansas City. Aug'13:144
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 Nov'15:264
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
   Notes and news. Apr'02:429 Aug'03:116
To be noted. Jan'09:378
State development. Jan'09:382
Notes and news. Apr'09:516 Aug'09:127 Sep'09:165
Living links. Nov'09:298
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:119
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:254
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. GRANDVIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circle items. Jul'13:108
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:40
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Apr'99:351
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'02:424 Aug'02:116
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. QUINDARS BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. SEVENTH AND TAOUROMME AVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Feb'01:361
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. TEMPLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372 Dec'14:360
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS. WYANDOTTE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
   Notes. Aug'87:6
   Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
   Love's tributes. Jun'90:7
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:11 Feb'95:6
   Annual report. Dec'95:192
   November and December field work. Feb'97:268
   April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
Notes and news. Oct'99:161 Apr'00:402 Aug'00:119
(photo of inside of Armory) Sep'00:129
Kansas City Federation. Oct'00:187
Notes and news. Apr'02:429,431
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news.
   Nov'02:203,208 May'03:24 Aug'03:117 Sep'03:150
Annual report. Nov'03:247
Notes and news. Feb'04:375
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news.
   Apr'04:439 Jul'04:88 Nov'04:217 Jan'05:351
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408 Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Jul'05:84 Sep'05:153 Dec'05:296
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'06:393
Notes and news.
   May'06:28 Feb'07:387 Mar'08:462 Dec'08:359
   Aug'06:131 Nov'07:228 May'08:23 May'09:19
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
Our missions. Nov'10:270
To be noted. Dec'10:319
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Circle items. May'11:36
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
Circle items. Aug'11:140
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
Circle items. Apr'12:442
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
Our missions. Nov'12:246
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:284
State development. Jan'13:345
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
The circle union of Kansas City. Aug'13:144
Our missions. Nov'13:270
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160 Dec'14:361
Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34 Aug'15:151

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. ELEVENTH AND LOCUST STREETS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
Notes and news. Sep'96:91 Feb'00:333 Oct'03:185

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:94
(photo) Sep'00:139
Notes and news. Oct'02:178
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Jun'05:55

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. FOREST AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'00:56
(photo) Sep'00:137
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. FRIENDSHIP CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:244
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. HYDE PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'08:22
Circles at work. May'14:32
To be noted. Sep'15:159
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. INDEPENDENCE BLVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'07:60 Jan'08:367
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Living links. Nov'08:319
Circle items. May'11:36
To be noted. Feb'12:339
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113
To be noted. Sep'15:159
Report of home base. Nov'15:300
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69
Circle news. Apr'17:488
Development. Nov'17:285
Living links. Nov'18:278
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. IVANHOE PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'06:398 Jul'09:90
Circles at work. Jul'09:106
Circle items.
Jun'10:68 Aug'11:140 Apr'13:469
Sep'10:176 Sep'12:164
Workers' conference. Sep'13:175 Oct'13:208
From the circles. Jul'14:113
Mission circles. Aug'14:148
Handwork for the circle. Jan'15:386
Apr'15:498
Circle news. May'15:22
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. JACKSON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'04:348
To be noted. Feb'07:362
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
Circle items. Oct'11:204
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
To be noted. Feb'17:387
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. LINDEN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. LINWOOD BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'07:60
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:225
Notes and news. Mar’08:462 May’09:19 Jul’09:90
To be noted. Apr’13:447
Gleanings and reports. May’13:16
Notes and news. Jun’13:35
Workers’ conference. Mar’14:428
From the circles. Jul’14:113
Circles at work. Mar’15:464
Gleanings and reports. Jun’15:74
Circles at work. Sep’15:178
What the other circle is doing. Mar’16:450

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. LYDIA AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   New mission bands. Apr’89:14
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. MEXICAN MISSION
   Our missions. May’17:12
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Jun’05:55
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. OAK PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:507
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. ROANOKE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News from the auxiliary societies. Aug’11:131
   Circle items. May’12:36
   Missouri mission circles. Apr’15:498
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SIXTH AND PROSPECT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Easter echoes. May’99:21
   Notes and news. Jan’05:352 Mar’05:415
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SOUTH PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   To be noted. Feb’12:339
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SOUTH PROSPECT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’00:360
   Notes and news. Apr’00:396 Jul’00:90
   (photo) Sep’00:134
   Notes and news. Dec’00:301
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May’02:17
   Notes and news. Oct’03:185
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr’05:452
   Notes and news. Feb’06:355
   State development. Nov’08:249
   To be noted. Jan’09:378
   State development. Jan’09:382
   Notes and news. Jul’09:90
   Circles at work. Jul’09:107
   Living links. Nov’09:298
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar’93:17
   Notes and news.
   Nov’95:140 May’99:25 May’02:22
   Apr’99:352 Sep’01:149 Jun’03:57
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Jan’04:343
Notes and news. Oct’05:177 May’06:27
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SPRINGFIELD AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCH See
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. TWENTY-FIRST AND SUMMIT STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar’05:415
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. WABASH AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from the Young People’s Department. Feb’11:391
Items from auxiliary societies. fMar’11:434
To be noted. Apr’11:451
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Oct’11:189
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. WEST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Apr’00:395 Jun’00:51
Gleanings and reports. May’14:42
KANSAS, ILLINOIS
Organizer’s report for Illinois. Feb’89:6
Notes and news. Jun’99:57
Gleanings and reports. Aug’12:120
KANSAS, NORTH DAKOTA
Annual report. Nov’11:247
KANTER, EMILY O., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Oct’09:197
KASLER, SARAH PAYNE, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Feb’02:347
KATO, (MR.)
College of Missions. Jan’14:328
KATOW, HAMAICH
Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont. (photo) May’00:1
KAUBLE, MARTHA, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Sep’96:89
Kauffman, Elvila
Notes and news. May’06:24
Entered into life. Sep’06:158
Notes and news. Dec’06:319
Circles at work. Jan’07:346
Notes and news. Jan’07:349 Jun’07:57
Living links. Nov’08:318
Gleanings and reports.
Jun’16:66 May’17:32 Apr’18:488
KAUFMAN, (MRS.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Mar’07:412
Kaufman, Mamie
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Mar’05:407
KAUFMAN, MARY B.
(death) Entered into life. Mar’03:394
Kaufman, Mary E
Notes and news. Oct’03:182
Kaufman, Maud
Letters from bands. Apr'90:14

KAUFMAN, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Apr'03:440 Jan'07:354
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425

KAW CITY, OKLAHOMA
  To be noted. May'04:2
  Our missions. Jun'04:60 Jul'04:93 Sep'04:158

KAWAI, HANNA
  (photo) Mar'11:421

KAWAI, KAZUO
  (photo) Mar'11:421

Kawai, Teizo, 1872-1949 (married to Sada Sebata Kawai)
  Our missions.
    Evangelistic work among the Japanese of the Pacific Coast. Oct'13:190

KAWAI, TEIZO, 1872-1949
  Our missions.
    Jul'12:93 Aug'13:138
  (photo) Jun'16:50
    The Japanese Christian Institute (photo) Aug'16:115
  A postscript. Oct'16:183
  Our missions. Jun'17:50
  Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
  Annual report. Nov'17:280
  Our missions. Mar'18:428
  Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446
  Our missions. Jun'18:54
  Annual report. Nov'18:272

KAWAI, SADA SEBATA (married to Teizo Kawai)
  (photo) Jul'12:93

KEACH, SUSAN, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384

KEAGY, FANNIE B., -1908 (married to Aura Keagy)
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:98

KEARNEY, NEBRASKA
  Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:11
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
  Notes and news.
    Jan'01:334 Jul'06:95 May'09:20
    Feb'06:356 Jul'07:95
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473 Feb'18:408

KEARNS, (MRS. F. V.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
Keble, John  
(untitled poem) Jun'01:35

Keel, Martha  
Our girls. Apr'03:435

Keene, (Mrs. C. M.)  
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13  
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6  
Entered into life. Apr'02:418

KEENE, (married to Henry Keene), -1915  
(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213

Keene, (Mrs. W. S.)  
Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters. Nov'95:125  
Auxiliary program for September, 1897. Aug'97:78

KEENE, (MRS. W. S.)  
Annual report.  
Editorial notes. Sep'99:123  
Annual report. Nov'99:225

KEENE, SARAH, -1900  
(death) In memoriam. Feb'00:320  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76

KEENE, W. S., -1898  
(death) Gone before. Aug'98:82

Keener, Caroline  
Notes and news. Oct'91:5

KEENER, CAROLINE, -1910  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

Keener, Nell  
Notes and news. Mar'09:479

KEENER, ROSA, -1902  
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418

Keeney, Mary W  
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:35 Jul'94:7  
Notes and news. Oct'95:106

KEEVIL, ANNA MARY  
(photo) Nov'11:216

Keevil, Joseph, 1872-1931 (married to Martha F. Keevil)  
Messages from many. Apr'13:443

KEEVIL, JOSEPH, 1872-1931  
Our missions. Dec'04:324 Sep'16:158  
Notes and news. May'18:4

Keevil, Martha F., 1874-1958 (married to Joseph Keevil)  
Circles at work. Mar'05:406 Aug'05:112  
Notes and news. Aug'05:118

KEHL, DORA, -1912  
(death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377

Keiffer, (married to Dean Keiffer)  
Notes and news. Sep'09:165
KEIGHTLY, LOIS MATHEWS, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424
KEIGWIN, ALBERT EDWARD. THE HEART SIDE OF GOD
Book notices. Jul'02:94
KEISLING, MARY ELIZABETH, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391
Keith, (Mrs. J. C.)
Kind words from our friends. Aug'83:3
KEITH, (MRS. M. B.)
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
KEITH, CARRIE FORD, 1853-1933 (married to James Crawford Keith)
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Keith, J. C.
What some brethren say. Feb'93:17
KEITH, NETTIE, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6
Keithly, (Mrs. C. L.)
Notes and news. Nov'09:318
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
Keithly, Minnie L
Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3
KEITHSBURG, ILLINOIS
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
Kellar, (Mrs. E. H.)
Entered into life. Mar'01:387 May'03:14
KELLAR, A. J. -1918
(death) Notes and news. Dec'18:295
Kellar, Edgar Hart, 1863-1948
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
KELLAR, EDGAR HART, 1863-1948
Our missions. Sep'03:155 Oct'03:190
Keller, (married to A. J. Keller)
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:292
Keller, (Mrs. G.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:474
KELLER, (married to Harry Keller) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:310
Keller, (Mrs. W. R.)
Entered into life. Apr'06:418
KELLER, BETTIE S., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
Keller, Cora
Entered into life. Jun'01:45
KELLER, CORA ALLEN, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Keller, Edna
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Keller, Effie D
Notes and news. Jul'03:83
KELLER, EFFIE D
Notes and news. Jun'03:54 Sep'03:146
KELLER, FANNIE, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Sep'01:140
KELLER, MARY E.
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:448
Keller, Rose
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
KELLERTON, IOWA
Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
Notes and news. Apr'96:285 May'99:22
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'01:332 Mar'03:401 Aug'03:111
Notes and news. Aug'03:114 Oct'03:184
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:427 Mar'15:469
Kelley, (married to John Kelley) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441
Kelley, L. E.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Kelley, Mabel E
Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:320
Kelley, Mary E
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Kellner, (married to Charles Kellner)
Notes and news. Jun'05:56
Kellogg, (Mrs. A.
Entered into life. Jul'01:74
KELLOGG, (MRS. A. A.)
Report of our missions. Nov'16:288
(photo) Dec'16:313
Our missions. May'17:15
KELLOGG, (MRS. A. S.)
(note) Dec'11:276
Kellogg, Huldah
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news. Sep'98:113
KELLOGG, SAMUEL H., -1899
(death) The field is the world. Nov'99:178
KELLOGG, IOWA
Notes and news. Jun'00:54 Dec'08:357
Kelly, (Mrs. R. B.)
Notes and news. Jan'02:333 Mar'05:413
Our missions. Apr'06:436

Kelly, Amanda
Notes and news. Sep'98:113

KELLY, BERYL
With the Executive Committee. Feb'16:409
Notes and news. Mar'16:427 Jun'16:43

KELLY, BETTIE
(death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427

Kelly, Caroline
Notes and news. Dec'00:301

Kelly, Caroline Prentice
A vision (poem) Oct'96:120

Kelly, Carrie Goodrich, 1871-1901 (married to William Kelly)
Work in China. Apr'01:412

KELLY, CARRIE GOODRICH, 1871-1901
(death) Editorial notes. Mar'02:377 Apr'02:406
(death) In the port of the homeland. Apr'02:419

KELLY, D. S., -1908 (married to Louise Kelly)
(death) Through death to life. May'08:4
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

KELLY, ELIZABETH, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Mar'97:282

Kelly, Louise
Notes and news. Aug'92:4
God's care of His children. Aug'92:10
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:14
Missionary mothers. Mar'94:17
Notes and news. Dec'94:60
Responsibility of the C.W.B.M. as an organization Godward. Jun'96:40
What we need in the East? Aug'96:80
Annual report. Dec'96:201
C.W.B.M. Day public program, July, 1897. Jun'97:39
That dollar crusade. Jul'98:57
The seventeenth International C. E. Convention. Aug'98:82
Our C.W.B.M. work in Iowa. Jul'99:71
A glimpse of Illinois through C.W.B.M. glasses. Aug'99:103
Our missions. Nov'99:184
Convention addresses. Nov'99:246
Our C.W.B.M. prayer calendar. Feb'00:312
Field notes. Jun'00:42
Our missions. Nov'00:209
Annual report. Nov'00:238
Convention addresses. Nov'00:274
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
Our missions. Jan'01:337 Jul'01:93 Sep'01:153
Annual report. Nov'01:244
Gone home. Dec'01:283
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Our missions. Sep'02:154 Oct'02:185
Annual report. Nov'02:249
Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:298
Book notices. Dec'02:319
Entered into life. Mar'03:393
Notes and news. Mar'03:410
Our missions. Aug'03:123 Sep'03:157
Annual report. Nov'03:250
Convention addresses. Nov'03:278
Our missions. Dec'03:316
Notes and news. Oct'04:182 Nov'04:214,218,219
Annual report. Nov'04:264
Notes and news. Apr'05:457
Preparation for C.W.B.M. Day. Oct'05:171
Notes and news. Oct'06:198,202
Annual report. Nov'07:283
A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:321
United mission study for...
  Dec'07:324 Feb'08:399 Apr'08:494 Jun'08:56
  Jan'08:358 Mar'08:451 May'08:15
Mrs. Moses service to Kansas. Jul'08:80
United mission study for August. Jul'08:101
Philanthropic missions. Aug'08:143
Notes and news. Aug'08:148,156
United mission study for... Sep'08:187 Oct'08:225
Notes and news. Oct'08:230
United mission study for December. Nov'08:251
Annual report. Nov'08:315
United mission study for 1909. Dec'08:353
United mission study for February. Jan'09:388
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
United mission study for...
  Feb'09:426 May'09:11 Aug'09:121 Oct'09:198
  Mar'09:468 Jun'09:46 Sep'09:159 Nov'09:311
  Apr'09:510 Jul'09:83
A life radiant. May'10:11
The woman slave, who shall deliver her? Aug'11:123
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:326
Christmas greetings. Dec'12:303
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296

KELLY, LOUISE
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
  (note) May'96:4
  Notes and news. Jun'97:32
  (photo) Jun'98:33
  Notes and news. May'99:24 Oct'00:184
  Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'04:133 Oct'04:165
Notes and news. Nov'04:216
Through death to life. May'08:4
(ordination) Notes and news. Sep'08:189
Notes and news. Oct'08:228
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:104
quoted. Prayer for October. Oct'17:198
Notes and news. May'18:4
Interdenominational items. Oct'18:188

KELLY, MARY
Training School notes. Jul'12:73
College of Missions. Nov'17:233
Our missions. Mar'18:426
Kelly, Mary Frances E., 1869-1953
Our missions. Aug'14:135
Kelly, William D
We thank Thee, Lord (poem) Nov'99:169

KELLYVILLE, OKLAHOMA
Negro missionary societies. Feb'17:387 Sep'17:196
Kelser, (Mrs. J. Y.)
Notes and news. Jun'09:54

KELSEY, T. O.
(death) Entered into life. May'06:12

KELSO, (SISTER)
Notes and news. May'04:21
Kelso, J. M.
Consecrated work brings good results. Jun'89:5
Notes and news. Feb'90:4
Organizing in Missouri. Feb'90:4
A month's report. May'90:10
Notes and news. Jul'90:4 Aug'90:4 Sep'90:4
Annual report. Dec'90:3
Notes and news. Apr'91:5 Jun'91:5
Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7 Sep'91:5
Missouri District Convention. Nov'91:7
Annual report. Dec'91:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:14
Organizing in Missouri. May'93:8
Annual report. Dec'93:17 Dec'94:8

KELSO, J. M.
(death) Editorial notes. Feb'01:343

KELSO, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Nov'99:182 Jun'05:58
Our missions. Aug'09:135
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:348
Keltch, (Mrs. H. F.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
Kemmeur, Linda
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
Kemmish, (Mrs. C. O.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:261
KEMP, (MRS. E. B.)
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Kempton, Clara
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Kendall, (Mrs. M. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413 May'14:39
Kendall, (Mrs. M. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213
KENDALL, (MRS. M. H.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
KENDALL, MELISSA
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
KENDALL, ZORA
(death) Entered into life. May'08:11
KENDALLVILLE, INDIANA
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
Notes and news. Aug'97:70
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:152
Notes and news. Apr'01:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Notes and news. May'03:23
Executive meetings. Sep'03:132
Notes and news. Aug'05:115 Feb'07:384
To be noted. Jan'09:378
Notes and news. Jan'09:393 May'09:17
Gleanings and reports.
To be noted. Jan'15:367
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412
Kendrick, (Mrs. J. O.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74
KENDRICK, (MRS. J. S.)
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'04:101
KENDRICK, J. S., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jun'99:40
KENDRICK, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Jun'06:70
KENESAW, NEBRASKA
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368 May'11:24
KENMORE, NEW YORK
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105
KENNARD, NEBRASKA
Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94:10
Kennedy, (married to Burt Kennedy)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Kennedy, (Mrs. F. W.)
Gleanings and reports. May'17:33
Kennedy, (Mrs. J. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373
Kennedy, Alice
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37
KENNEDY, ALICE DORSEY, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Nov'00:199
Kennedy, Celia L.
Notes and news. May'98:23
KENNEDY, CELLA L.
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Kennedy, Ethel
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
KENNEDY, FREDA
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:159
Kennedy, Graddy
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Kennedy, Helen
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
KENNEDY, O
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Kenner, Olive Grace
Circles at work. Oct'09:220
KENNETT, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166 Nov'13:221
KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON
Our missions. Mar'11:442
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Kenney, Elizabeth
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348
KENNEY, LUTIE IZORAH
(photo) Sep'13:167
KENNEY, VELMA REID
(photo) Sep'13:167
KENNEY, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. May'89:6
Kenoly, Jacob, 1876-1911 (married to Ruth E. Kenoly)
Our missions.
Jan'08:372 May'08:28 Aug'08:160
Mar'08:468 Jun'08:66
Annual report. Nov'08:291
Our missions.
    Jul'09:97 Aug'10:133 May'11:31
KENOLY, JACOB, 1876-1911
    Our missions. Sep'07:174
    To be noted. Nov'07:210
    Jacob Kenoly. Nov'07:297
    Our missions. Dec'07:336
    The negro Centennial. Jan'08:351
    Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
    A chapter worth telling. May'09:7
    Executive meetings. Jun'09:64 Sep'09:176
    Report of the Board. Nov'09:263
    (marriage) To be noted. Sep'10:144
    (marriage) Our missions. Oct'10:206
    Our missions. Apr'11:473
    Executive meetings. Apr'11:476
    (death) Jacob Kenoly. Aug'11:127
    (death) Our missions. Aug'11:134
    Our missions. Oct'11:195
    (death) Our missions. Oct'11:197 (photo) p. 198
    Annual report. Nov'11:242,249
    Our missions. Dec'11:298
    Notes and news. Sep'12:136
    The making of a missionary boy. Mar'13:413
    Our missions. Dec'15:325 Oct'17:212
    Annual report. Nov'17:269
    Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:398
    Our missions. Jul'18:95
    Kenoly, Ruth E. (married to Jacob Kenoly)
KENOLY, RUTH E.
    Our missions. Aug'11:135
    Executive meetings. Dec'11:301
    Our missions.
KENORA, ONTARIO
    Notes and news.
        Nov'05:221 Mar'06:395 Jul'06:95 Dec'06:319
KENORA, SASKATCHEWAN
    Notes and news. Oct'08:227
KENOYER, L. A.
    Our missions. Jun'17:49
KENSGINGTON, KANSAS
    Notes and news.
KENSINGTON, OHIO
New bands. Sep'89:14
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7

KENSINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Kent, (Mrs. L. A.)
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:11

Kent, (Mrs. R. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413

KENT, AMANDA, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

KENT, BERTHA E., -1886
(death) Obituary. Mar'87:4

Kent, Charles W
The English Bible work. Nov'98:157
Our missions. Feb'99:290 Mar'00:369
The Bible work at the University of Virginia. Jun'02:48
Annual report. Nov'03:240

KENT, CHARLES WILLIAMSON
Notes and news (photo) Apr'08:503

Kent, Cora
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393

Kent, Ellen
Notes and news. Dec'90:20 Aug'92:4
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:259
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Why every woman should pay five cents a month for state work. Jan'04:338
A welcome to the coming guest. Sep'07:144 Oct'07:180
Annual report. Nov'07:235
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Greetings. Nov'08:331
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
The relation of praying and giving. Feb'13:371
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235

KENT, ELLEN
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8
Annual report.
  Dec'92:27 Dec'95:183 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
  Dec'94:35 Dec'97:195
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee.
  Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:289
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
KENT, MARTHA BENTLY, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:52
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
KENT, R. M.
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'02:384
KENT, OHIO
  Editorial. Oct'84:2
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:264
KENTLAND, INDIANA
  Letters from bands. Feb'90:13
  Notes and news. Mar'05:412 Feb'06:353
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
KENTON, ?
  Our girls. Apr'03:435
KENTON, OHIO
  New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
  Mission bands. Aug'86:3
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:8
  Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
  Our girls. May'04:16
  Circles at work. Jul'04:80 Aug'04:111
  Notes and news. Jan'05:353
  Circles at work. Aug'05:112
  Notes and news. Feb'06:357
  Circles at work. Jun'06:59
  Notes and news. Dec'06:322
  Notes from the Young People's Department. May'09:13 Mar'11:430
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
  To be noted. May'13:3
  Our missions. May'13:19
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21
KENTON, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Apr'99:351
KENTUCKY
Kentucky Convention. Oct'83:2
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
The C.W.B.M. of Kentucky. Jun'84:3
Kentucky State meeting. Oct'84:4
Annual report. Dec'84:7
To the Christian women of Kentucky. Feb'85:3
Kentucky State meeting. Sep'85:3
A liberal measure. Sep'86:2
State conventions. Sep'86:3
District meetings. Jun'88:13
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:10
Kentucky State meeting. Sep'88:12
Annual report. Dec'88:7
Notes and news. Feb'89:5
Kentucky State Convention. Oct'89:7
Annual report. Dec'89:7
Love's tributes. May'90:6
Special notices. May'91:3
Kentucky State meeting. Oct'91:7
Notes and news. Jan'92:5 Feb'92:4
Our missions. Jun'93:15
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
C.W.B.M. meeting at Frankfort, Ky. Oct'93:6
Annual report. Dec'93:16
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:12
Annual report. Dec'94:8 Dec'95:150,152
Kentucky. Dec'95:199
The Mountain Mission at Hazel Green, Kentucky. Aug'96:77
Annual report. Dec'96:164
Notes and news. Jun'97:33 Aug'97:70
Annual report. Dec'97:150,152
Our obligation to the Kentucky mountaineers. Jun'98:40
Notes and news. Jul'98:70 Nov'98:167
Annual report. Dec'98:195,197
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:254,256
Notes and news. Apr'99:351
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Notes and news. Aug'99:115
Editorial notes. Sep'99:137
Notes and news. Sep'99:137
Annual report. Nov'99:210,213
To the auxiliaries of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions of Kentucky. Dec'99:259
Notes and news. Feb'00:331
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. Apr'00:398 Jul'00:90
Kentucky field notes. Sep'00:152
Notes and news. Nov'00:206
Annual report. Nov'00:238
Notes and news. Dec'00:300
A trip to Kentucky. Jan'01:311
Notes and news. Jan'01:334 Mar'01:395
Unto the hills. May'01:3
Notes and news. May'01:21
Editorial notes. Jun'01:34
Into the Kentucky highlands. Jun'01:36
Notes and news. Jun'01:57
Our missions. Jun'01:59
Notes and news. Jul'01:88,89 Aug'01:118
Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:205
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Dec'01:303 Jan'02:335
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:383
Notes and news. Mar'02:398
A message to the Kentucky auxiliaries. Mar'02:399
Notes and news. May'02:23
Kentucky days. Jun'02:45
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Jul'02:86 Aug'02:119,120
Attention, Kentucky auxiliaries. Sep'02:153
Kentucky State Convention. Sep'02:153
Notes and news. Oct'02:181 Nov'02:206,208
Annual report. Nov'02:251,252
Notes and news.
Dec'02:313 Feb'03:373 Jun'03:56 Jul'03:86
Mountain mission work. Aug'03:110
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Notes and news. Aug'03:116
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'03:149 Oct'03:184 Nov'03:203
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Notes and news. Jan'04:347
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Apr'04:438 May'04:20 Jun'04:54
Program potpourri. Jul'04:77
The Kentucky mountain girl. Jul'04:78
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Notes and news.
Jul'04:86 Aug'04:115 Sep'04:153 Nov'04:217
Annual report. Nov'04:266,268
Notes and news.
  Dec'04:320 Mar'05:414 May'05:22 Jul'05:83
  Feb'05:382 Apr'05:457 Jun'05:54
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
Notes and news.
  Aug'05:116 Sep'05:152 Oct'05:176,177 Nov'05:223
Annual report. Nov'05:262,264
Notes and news. Dec'05:295 Jan'06:324
Letter from Miss Huffman. Feb'06:349
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
Notes and news. Aug'06:128 Sep'06:167 Oct'06:201
Annual report. Nov'06:286,288
Notes and news.
  Dec'06:321 Feb'07:386 May'07:28 Jul'07:93
  Jan'07:351 Apr'07:451 Jun'07:59 Sep'07:169
Annual report. Nov'07:278,281
Notes and news. Dec'07:328 Jan'08:365
Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
State development. Mar'08:439
Notes and news. Mar'08:460 Apr'08:499 Jul'08:105
State development. Aug'08:133
State conventions. Aug'08:134
Notes and news. Aug'08:150 Sep'08:193
State development. Nov'08:310
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State development. Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Jan'09:394 Jun'09:50
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Notes and news. Jul'09:88 Aug'09:128
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
Notes and news. Nov'09:317
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351
News from auxiliary societies.
  Feb'10:425 Mar'10:471 Apr'10:505 May'10:18
State development. Jun'10:48
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51 Aug'10:128
State development. Sep'10:161
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:280
State development. Nov'10:307
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466
State development. Jul'11:84
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161 Oct'11:192
Some items about the annual report. Nov'11:207
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:386
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20 Jun'12:56
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120
Invitations to the Louisville Convention, October 15-21. Sep'12:136
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:152 Oct'12:183
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306 Feb'14:372
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:446
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Young people's work. Jun'14:73
Special message. Jul'14:113
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236
A call from Kentucky. Mar'15:461
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469 Apr'15:506
Circle news. May'15:23 Jul'15:103
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:312
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:377 Feb'16:415
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Gleanings and reports.
  Jan'17:381 Feb'17:418 Jun'17:67
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294,297
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406
Young woman's missionary circles. Nov'18:233
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:250

KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
  See CENTRAL CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY See TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY
KENWOOD, WASHINGTON
  Circle items. May'12:36
KENYON, (MRS. C. S.)
  Annual report. Dec'98:207
Kenyon, (Mrs. H. C.)
  Notes and news. Aug'06:133
Kenyon, (Mrs. S. C.)
Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
KENYON, JULIA M., -1912
(death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
Kenyon, S. C.
Our missions. Feb'94:11
KEOKUK, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'01:429 Mar'03:403 May'05:19
Mar'02:393 Mar'05:408
Notes and news. Mar'09:476 Apr'09:516
State development. Sep'10:160
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
Circle news. Sep'16:169 Jan'17:373
KEOKUK, IOWA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
KEOSAUQUA, IOWA
Notes and news. Apr'99:350 Feb'00:332
KEOTA, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news. Mar'03:409 Feb'05:381
Circle items. Sep'12:164
To be noted. Feb'18:375
Kepler, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:246
Kepler, (Mrs. S. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
KERFOOT, JAMES ASHURST, 1878-
Our missions. Nov'12:240
KERLIN, ELLA, 1861-1901
(death) Entered into life. Aug'01:107
KERN, A. M., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84
Kerns, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news. Sep'08:191
KERN, J. W.
(photo) Jul'10:85
Kerr, (Mrs. C. H.)
Notes and news. Ju'09:50
Kerr, (Mrs. C. L.)
Entered into life. Feb'03:363
State development. Jul'11:85
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
KERR, (MRS. C. L.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Kerr, (Mrs. R. H.)
Alabama in line. Mar'90:6
KERR, (MRS. R. H.)
    Annual report.
        Dec'93:8 Nov'99:225 Nov'01:260
        Dec'98:207 Nov'00:252
    Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Kerr, Birdie
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
Kerr, Florence L
    A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
Kerr, Lillie
    Letters from bands. Mar'89:15
KERR, LOIS
    (photo) Dec'14:356
KERR, SADIE
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Kerr, Vida A
    Circles at work.
        May'09:36 Jul'09:107 Nov'09:331
        Jun'09:71 Sep'09:184 Dec'09:372
    Circle items. Feb'10:448 Sep'10:176
KERR, ARKANSAS
    Notes and news. Jun'06:60 Feb'08:403
    Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
Kersey, J. M.
    Living links. Nov'08:318
KERSEY, LORENE
    (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
KERSHNER, BRUCE LESHER, 1871-1949
    (married to Ethel Streator Kershner)
College of Missions. Feb'14:359
Kershner, Frederick Doyle, 1875-1953
    (married to Elsie Martin Kershner)
Christmas greetings. Dec'12:303
    Some opinions of leaders. Jul'13:88
KERSHNER, FREDERICK DOYLE, 1875-1953
    Notes and news. Jan'16:352 Sep'17:153
Kesler, (Mrs. J. Y.)
    The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
KESSINGER, MARGARET, -1902
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Kessler, (married to Walter Kessler)
KESSLING, MYRTLE
    (death) Entered into life. Oct'01:173
Kestler, (Mrs. R. B.)
    Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:75
Ketchem, (Mrs. C. M.)
Notes and news. Jun'99:53
KETTERING, MALINDA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43
KEWANA, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. May'88:10 Sep'88:4
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'04:85 Apr'05:455 Apr'08:498
Keyes, Harriet L
The black man's portion in the word (poem) Jul'00:79
KEYT, ANANDA
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Keyt, Fannie, -1918
Notes and news. Feb'04:376
KEYT, FANNIE, -1918
Entered into life. Oct'18:220
KHAMA
Among Africa's Christians. Nov'17:247
Kibbey, Ida M
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
Kidd, Bettie
Notes and news. Mar'06:398 Feb'07:388
KIDD, E. KATHRYN, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
Kidd, Jennie S
Notes and news. Oct'08:228 Mar'09:475
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
Kidd, Sarah J
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
KIDDER, MARY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
KIDDER, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'09:204
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Kiefer, (Mrs. J. J.)
Notes and news. May'09:16
Kiefer, Marie
Circle items. Feb'11:412
Kieffer, (married to Ed Kieffer)
Notes and news. Apr'09:515
Kieffer, Susie
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11
KIEMANDER, JOHN DANIEL
The field is the world. Mar'99:312
Kier, Sallie
Convention of the First District, Missouri. Apr'91:6
Kieth, M. A.
Entered into life. Apr'02:416
KIGER, MATTIE LEWIS, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. May'04:10
KILBIRNIE, NEW ZEALAND
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:269
  Annual report. Nov'15:280
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
Kilborn, (Mrs.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430
Kilborn, (Mrs. J. W.)
  Circles at work. May'10:36
KILBY, (MRS. N.) -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Kilby, (Mrs. P. S.)
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
KILDARE CAPES, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
Kile, Carrie L
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
  Notes and news. Oct'99:161
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Killgore, Fannie See Killgore, Fannie
Kilgour, Annie E
  Ontario Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'88:13
KILLAM, (MRS. S.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
KILBUCK, OHIO
  New auxiliaries. May'88:10
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114 Jun'17:69
Killgore, Fannie
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
    Nov'15:312
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:32
Killough, W. E.
  Father, take my hand (poem) Sep'13:164
Kilmer, (married to Charles Kilmer)
  Entered into life. Apr'03:426
Kilpatrick, Mary
  Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361
  Annual report. Nov'00:239
  Entered into life. Sep'01:139
  Annual report. Nov'03:253
KILPATRICK, MARY
Executive meetings. Sep'99:128
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
(reads Kirkpatrick)
Executive meetings. Oct'00:174
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299
Notes and news. Mar'01:395
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:148
Annual report. Nov'00:251
Notes and news. May'04:22
KIMBALL, (MRS. A. E.)
Notes and news. Oct'03:185
KIMBALL, (married to Perry Kimball) -1915
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
KIMBALL, MYRTA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Aug'07:118
KIMBALL PRAIRIE, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. Jul'06:93
KIMBERLY, IDAHO
A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:155 Sep'14:196
Circle news. Jun'15:66
KIMBROUGH, CATHERINE BROWN, -1912 (married to R. W. Kimbrough)
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350
(death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Kime, Mattie
Notes and news. Dec'94:57
Kime, Rebecca
Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
Entered into life. May'01:8
Kimes, Helen
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
Kimmel, Ira W
Annual report. Nov'00:233
Our missions. Jun'01:61
Annual report. Nov'01:235
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:124
Annual report. Nov'02:238
Kimmel, Lizzie
Entered into life. Jul'01:73
Kimmell, Belle, -1891
State meetings. Jan'87:4
I like it. Aug'88:14
Pennsylvania State meeting. Nov'88:10
Love's tributes. May'90:5
To the dear sisters of the C.W.B.M. Pennsylvania.
Jun'90:8
KIMMELL, BELLE, -1891
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
(death) Obituaries. Sep'91:4
Executive meetings. Oct'91:4
KIMMELL, EMILY J., -1889
(death) Obituaries. Aug'89:5
Kimmell, M. B.
Pennsylvania State Meeting. Nov'90:4
KINCAID, T. N.
Our missions. Feb'03:380
KINDELE, BELLE, -1900
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:10
Kindred, C. G.
Our missions. Oct'14:220
KINDRED, C. G.
Our missions. Sep'14:178 Oct'14:220
KINES, MARIA A., -1913
(death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
King, (Mrs. E. A.)
Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:45
King, (Mrs. E. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
King, (married to Henry T. King) -1914
Notes and news. Jun'07:61
Entered into life. Aug'07:118
KING, (married to Henry T. King) -1914
(death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:263
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
KING, (married to Jno King) -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
King, (Mrs. M. E.)
Notes and news. Apr'03:439
KING, (MRS. M. E.)
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
KING, (MRS. N. M.) -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
KING, (MRS. P. F.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158 Dec'11:288
King, (Mrs. W. A.)
Notes and news. Sep'07:168
King, (Mrs. W. E.)
Entered into life. Oct'01:174
King, (married to Will W. King)
Entered into life. Apr'05:442
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111 Nov'17:253
KING, ADA SMITH, 1864-1900 (married to S. J. King)
(death) Entered into life. Oct'00:177

King, Allie Lee
Notes and news. Jun'04:54

KING, CARRIE MAY, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:85

King, Charlotte S. McGraw, 1835-1921 (married to Joseph King)
Children's bands. Mar'85:1
The children. Mar'85:3 Jul'85:4
Programme for September. Aug'85:2
The children. Aug'85:4
Programme. Sep'85:2
The children. Sep'85:4 Dec'85:1
Programme for January. Dec'85:8
Children's mission bands. Feb'86:3
Notice. Mar'86:2
Leaflets. Mar'86:4
The children. apr'86:3
Memorial offerings. Apr'86:4
The children. Jul'86:3
To young girls’ circles. Jul'86:4
Letter to the children. Sep'86:4
The Josephine Smith Memorial fund. Nov'86:3
Annual report. Dec'86:1
Letter to the children. Jan'87:3 Mar'87:3
The children. Apr'87:4
Josephine Smith Memorial Chapel. Apr'87:4
Letter to children. Jun'87:6
The children. Aug'87:6
Annual report. Dec'87:6
Letters to the children. Dec'87:17
Letter to mission bands. Jan'88:6
List of mission bands not heretofore reported. Jan'88:7
Letter to the children. May'88:11
Children's work. Jun'88:10
The auxiliaries. Jul'88:9
Letter to the children. Jul'88:10
Young people's societies. Aug'88:9
Letter to the children. Oct'88:1
Annual report. Dec'88:2
Forward! Jan'89:12
To the little builders. Mar'89:13
Special notices. Apr'89:3
We must do quickly. May'89:13
New mission bands. May'89:15
Sow in the morning. Jun'89:14
Let us gladly help. aug'89:13
Nearing the close of our year. Sep’89:12
New bands. Sep’89:14
What we have done, and what we want to do. Nov’89:14
Our new work. Dec’89:29
Mrs. King's letter to the little builders. Jan’90:14
Encouraging interest shown. Feb’90:12
Band program for May. Apr’90:13
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Kitchen, (Mrs. G. W.)
Circle news. Aug'15:140

KITCHEN, DOROTHY MARY
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'12:117

KITCHEN, RENA L., 1871?-1909
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:159

Kitson, (married to Alfred Kitson)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
A missionary woman. Jan'16:354

Kitson, (married to Clarence Kitson)
Notes and news. May'08:20

Kittredge, Mary C
August. Aug'10:107

Kizer, S. E.
The smiles (poem) Mar'06:404

KLAMOTH FALLS, OREGON
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507 Jul'10:91
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385

Klayer, (married to Louis Klayer)
Gleanings and reports.
KLEIHAUER, AYLESWORTH
   (photo) Mar'17:439
KLEIHAUER, MARY KATRINE
   (photo) Oct'18:216
KLINE, B. L.
   Annual report. Nov'03:234
Klingbeil, Eva
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Klingbeil, George
   Have you today? (poem) Sep'08:206
   Push hard (poem) Feb'10:409
   The burden of the hour (poem) Oct'15:214
KLINKER, LYDIA, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
Klippelt, Sarah J
   Our girls. Oct'03:175
   Notes and news. Jan'04:349
   Our girls. Feb'04:369 May'04:16
   Notes and news. May'04:23
   Benefits of the young ladies' mission circle. Sep'04:148
   Circles at work. Nov'05:219
   Reading the Tidings. Dec'05:280
KNABB, ARTHUR HARLOW
   (photo) Sep'17:176
KNABLE, MARTHA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'17:96
Knapp, (Mrs. A. D.)
   Individual and home returns from missionary work. Aug'95:71
KNAPP, ADELAIDE E., -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'09:159
Knapp, Dorothy M
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:178
KNAPP, GEORGE L. BRIGHAM YOUNG AND HIS MORMON EMPIRE
   Reader's corner. Dec'13:317
Knapp, Georgia D
   Notes and news. Feb'07:386
KNAPP, HARRIET BARBARA
   (photo) Oct'14:231
Knapp, Lizzie
   In memoriam. Oct'85:4
KNAPP, MINERVA, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'94:5
KNAPP, MYRTLE, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:116
Knause, Emma
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:359
Knepper, George W
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
KNEPPER, GEORGE W.
  Our missions.
KNEPPER, K. W.
  Our missions. Jan'14:346
Knerr, (married to Guy Knerr)
  Notes and news. Aug'09:127
KNIBLET'S BLUFF, LOUISIANA
  Annual report. Nov'11:246
Knife, (Mrs. S. D.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:176
Knight, (Mrs. W. A.)
  New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Knight, Alice
  Entered into life. Jul'04:74
Knight, Ella
  District Convention in Michigan. Dec'89:19
KNIGHT, IDA B., -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'12:148
KNIGHT, JOHN RICHARD FOARD
  (photo) Nov'17:240
Knight, Marion Butterfield
  Rachel Barton's silver offering. Jan'99:251
KNIGHT, VERA
  (photo) Dec'11:286
KNIGHTS, LENA B
  Notes and news. Sep'12:136
KNIGHTS, ROXANA STEWART, 1818-1904
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
KNIGHTSTOWN, INDIANA
  Reports from auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
  Circles at work. Jul'06:90
Knipp, Georgia D., -1912
  Notes and news. Nov'09:318
KNIPP, GEORGIA D., -1912
  (death) Notes and news. Aug'13:112
(death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125

KNOB NOSTER, MISSOURI

Notes and news. May'03:24 Jan'06:326 Feb'06:355
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75 Apr'16:502

Knopf, Anne
Our missions. Feb'18:388

Knott, Ora
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:110

Knotts, (married to William H. Knotts)
Entered into life. Jul'01:74

KNOTTS, ANNA, -1903 (married to W. H. Knotts)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'03:199

KNOWING JESUS MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Missionary education in the Sunday schools. Mar'17:428

Knowles, (Mrs. F. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:78

Knowles, (Mrs. J. C.)
Circles at work. Sep'08:208

Knowles, (Mrs. J. H.)
A penny a day (poem) Mar'91:1
No Christ, no Christmas. Dec'92:44

Knowles, (Mrs. J. H. R.)
Astir. Jun'99:43

Knowles, Cordie B (married to T. B. Knowles)
Correspondence. Nov'83:2
Programme for May meetings. Mar'84:4
Programme for August. Jul'84:4
Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3
Notes. Sep'87:6
A welcome message. Apr'89:5
Wman's international council. May'88:14
Ontario C.W.B.M. Annual Convention. Aug'89:5
Read and circulate the leaflet. May'90:11
Notes and news. Jun'92:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:9
Annual report. Dec'94:32
Jewells of thought. Apr'97:313

KNOWLES, CORDIE B.
Notes and news. May'88:3

Knowles, Frederic Lawrence
A song of the fight (poem) Jul'14:114

Knowles, Harry Goodwin, 1887-1957
Mary Gertrude Robertson. Oct'05:168

KNOWLES, HARRY GOODWIN, 1887-1957
Our missions. Nov’12:240
KNOWLES, MARY C., -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Oct’03:172
Knox, (married to Ben D. Knox)
  Notes and news. Mar’08:461 Jul’08:106 Apr’09:517
Knox, (Mrs. M. M.)
  Notes and news. May’05:20
Knox, (married to Newton Knox)
  Our Ebenezer. May’99:9
  Ten thousand dollars more. Jul’00:68
  Messages from state presidents. Mar’01:Mar’01:380
  Messages concerning the children’s work. Mar’02:384
  Notes and news. Dec’03:313
  The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan’04:324
  Messages from many. Jul’08:88
KNOX, (married to Newton Knox)
  Annual report.
  Report of the Nominating Committee.
    Nov’02:267 Nov’07:299 Nov’09:230
    Oct’05:194 Nov’08:332
  The auxiliaries. Jan’10:393
Knox, (Mrs. W. J.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov’14:256 May’15:28
Knox, Louise Chambers (married to DeWitt Knox)
  A message from the New York Jubilee Committee. Sep’11:157
  Interdenominational items. May’18:5
KNOX, LOUISE CHAMBERS
  The auxiliaries. Oct’11:193
  Interdenominational items. May’18:6
Knox, M. M.
  Notes and news. Mar’08:456
Knox, Minnie
  Notes and news. May’06:21
KNOX CITY, MISSOURI
  Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Missouri. Oct’91:8
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr’01:429
KNOX, INDIANA
  Some organizing in Indiana. Aug’89:8
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun’10:50 Aug’10:127
  The auxiliaries. Dec’10:334
KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS
  Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug’93:11
  Notes and news. May’08:20
KNOXVILLE, IOWA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
   Notes and news. Apr'08:499 Oct'08:229 Jan'09:393
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
KNOXVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:94
   Notes and news. Apr'00:396
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
   Notes and news. Sep'03:151 May'06:31
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
   New auxiliaries. Jul'85:4
   Notes and news. Feb'09:439
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375 Jun'14:86
   Report of field and convention work. Jan'15:379
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115 Feb'16:421 Dec'16:342
   Negro missionary societies. Jun'17:72
   Circle news. Jul'17:100
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. PARK AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Apr'08:502 Mar'09:481
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. PAYNE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166
KNURR, GERTIE
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
KO SON YE
   United mission study for October. Sep'09:160
KO THAH BYN
   United mission study for October. Sep'09:160
KOBAYASHI MASASUKE
   Notes and news. Sep'17:152
KOEHLER, EMMA EMILIE. BOYS' CONGRESS OF MISSIONS
   Book notices. Oct'07:207
KOHL, ADA, 1881-1907 (married to W. F. Kohl)
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:14
KOHLER, AUGUSTA
   To be noted. Dec'10:319
KOHULE, LULA COLEMAN, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
KOKENDOFFER, (MRS. A. W.) -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'05:140
KOKOMO, INDIANA
Mission bands. Aug'86:4
Letters from bands. Apr'89:15 Sep'89:14
Notes and news. Dec'89:19
Letters from bands. Jan'90:15
Blessings from a labor of love. Mar'90:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12 Nov'92:14
Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
Notes and news. Feb'96:240 Feb'97:263
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
Notes and news. Feb'99:286
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Feb'02:360
Our girls. May'02:18
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
Notes and news. Nov'02:204 Jul'03:84
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'03:178
Notes and news. Aug'04:114 Jan'06:322 Apr'09:515
Circles at work. Jul'09:107 Dec'09:372
State development. Sep'10:160
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
To be noted. Jan'12:306
Circle items. Feb'13:400
To be noted. Mar'13:403
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67
KOKOMO, INDIANA. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Dec'08:375
KOKOMO, INDIANA. MARKLAND AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'08:363
KOKOMO, INDIANA. SOUTHSIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports.
Aug'15:147 Sep'16:176 Jul'17:109
Jun'16:67 Dec'16:345 Mar'18:451
KOKUBUN, JINGORO
Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446
Our missions. May'18:14
Kolb, Phoebe
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
Entered into life. May'04:10
Koller, (Mrs. J. A.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Konkle, (Mrs. I.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392

Koontz, (Mrs. J. W.)
The harvest flower (poem) Sep'96:98

KOONTZ, (MRS. W. A.) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:416

Kooser, Mary
Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:14

KOOSER, MAUD O.
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:214

Koplin, (married to Arthur Koplin)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504

Kopp, (married to Lewis P. Kopp)
Notes and news. Mar'06:397

KOREA
The world wide field. Nov'88:1
The field is the world.
Jan'00:294 Jun'04:42 Mar'06:381
Feb'04:364 Jul'04:75 May'07:17
Korean medical practice. Apr'08:511
Where it costs something. Sep'08:207
United mission study for... Oct'09:198 Nov'09:311
The field is the world. Apr'10:500 Dec'10:328
Circle topics for March. Feb'16:402
Korea. Jun'16:59

KOREA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
The field is the world. Apr'99:347
The Korean pony. Jul'99:82
The field is the world. Apr'00:390

Korner, (married to George A. Korner)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'90:11

KORNER, GEORGE A., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424

Kouns, Ella
Notes and news. Dec'94:58

KOWNO, YOTAROW
Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont. (photo) May'00:1

Kraft, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Apr'03:439

Kraft, (married to L. P. Kraft)
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:292
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:338

KRAFT, (married to L. P. Kraft)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Kraft, (Mrs. M)
    Entered into life. Oct'01:174
KRAFT, L. P. -1918
    (death) Notes and news. Sep'18:151
Kraft, Laura
    Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108
Kraft, M. J.
    100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
Kramer, (Mrs. G. W.) -1904
    Entered into life. Oct'00:177 Sep'04:140
KRAMER, (MRS. G. W.) -1904
    (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
KRAMER, ELIZABETH, -1903
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
Kramer, George Washington, 1847-1938
    Messages from many. Apr'13:443
KRAMER, SALLIE H., -1897
    (death) Obituaries. Sep'97:91
KRATER, GLADYS M
    (photo) Nov'18:277
KRATZER, ANN ELIZA, 1853-1908
    (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447
KRATZER, MYRTLE ELIZABETH
    (photo) Jun'12:53
Krause, A C
    Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:178
KREBIEL, (SISTER) -1905
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'05:140
Kredell, (married to Harry D. Kredell)
    Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202
KREIBRILL, SUSIE E.
    Notes and news. Jun'92:5
Kreider, Emma
    Auxiliary program for April. Mar'95:15
Kreidler, Charles Monroe, 1869-1928
    (married to Mary Alla Dowling Kreidler)
    Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
    Our missions.
        Jan'03:350 May'03:28 Aug'03:122
        Feb'03:380 Jun'03:61 Sep'02:155
    Annual report. Nov'03:236 Nov'18:270
Kreiser, (married to John Kreiser)
    Annual report. Nov'15:291
KREMLIN, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Jan'06:333 Mar'06:404 Jun'06:70
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69 Sep'17:194
KREUZBERGER, CATHARINE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'01:201
Krider, Mary B
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
   Entered into life. Sep'04:139
Kriesbuck, (Mrs. F. M.)
   Entered into life. May'02:12
KRIETE, E. W.
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'01:140
KRIM, ALCINDA, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
Krinkle, Keziah
   Missionary evolution at Riverside. Jun'98:41
Kroft, (Mrs. M.)
   Notes and news. May'03:25
Kruis, Maggie
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
   Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130 Jan'00:288
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Kryder, C. H.
   Our missions. Nov'13:265
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
   Annual report. Nov'17:278
KRYDER, C. H.
   Our missions. Jan'14:347
KRYDER, MARY BENSON, -1892
   (death) Obituaries. May'92:7
KUEPPER, GEORGE
   Our missions. Jul'18:93
Kuhn, (Mrs. T. H.)
   Entered into life. Jul'05:72
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340
Kulp, Lora
   Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
KULPAHAR, INDIA
   Our missions. Dec'99:278
   Executive meetings. Feb'07:366,368
   Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings. May'07:10
   In Kulpahar, India. May'07:10
   Executive meetings. Jun'07:46 Jul'07:76
   Our missions. Jul'07:99
A day in Kulpahar. Sep'07:157
Executive meetings. Nov'07:212
Annual report. Nov'07:249
Our missions. Dec'07:333 Feb'08:413
New auxiliary program for April. Mar'08:450
To be noted. Apr'08:478
Our missions. Jul'08:110
Kulpahar. Aug'08:169
To be noted. Oct'08:214
Executive meetings. Nov'08:263
Annual report. Nov'08:282
Our missions. Feb'09:441
Executive meetings. Feb'09:445
The woman's home at Kulpahar. Apr'09:503
Our missions. Jun'09:56
(photo of women's quarters) Jul'09:93
Our missions. Sep'09:172 Oct'09:207
Report of the Board. Nov'09:249
Our missions. Jan'10:397
Women's and children's home, Kulpahar, India. Oct'10:194
Our missions. Nov'10:244 Sep'11:163
Annual report. Nov'11:232
Our missions. Dec'11:295 Jun'12:60
Executive meetings. Jun'12:64
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245
Report of our missions. Nov'14:286,289
Our missions.
Jan'15:375 May'15:8 Jun'15:52 Oct'15:215
Annual report. Nov'15:277
Our missions. Dec'15:322
An Easter scene at Kulpahar, India. Apr'16:471
Our missions. Oct'16:190,191
Report of our missions. Nov'16:219
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Our missions.
Dec'16:321 Apr'17:474 Jul'17:88
Jan'17:360 May'17:10
The call of India for doctors and nurses. Aug'17:119
Our missions. Aug'17:122
Our missions (photo of Nellie A. Bates Memorial Bungalow) Dec'17:322
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28
Our missions. Oct’18:196
Annual report. Nov’18:259
Kumm, Hermann Karl William, 1874-1930
Incidents in mission work in Africa. Nov’17:245
KUMM, HERMANN KARL WILLIAM, 1874-1930
Notes and news. Mar’16:428
Pioneers in Africa. Oct’17:222
College of Missions (photo) Nov’17:233
College of Missions. Jan’18:347
KUMM, HERMANN KARL WILLIAM. AFRICAN MISSIONARY HEROES AND HEROINES
Readers' corner. Jul’18:108
Kummel, Emma Curtis, -1903
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov’92:12
KUMMEL, EMMA CURTIS, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May’03:12
Kunce, May H
Notes and news. Jun’99:53
KUNE, REBECCA
(death) Entered into life. Feb’02:348
Kunkle, Edna
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’12:393
Kurby, (Mrs. C. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar’14:413
Kurtz, (Mrs. C. O.)
Our missions. Jun’14:66
Gleanings and reports. Oct’14:238
Report of our missions. Nov’14:308
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov’14:325
Our missions. Apr’15:489
Gleanings and reports. Jun’15:78
Our missions. Feb’16:392
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213
Report of our missions. Nov’16:288
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov’16:308
Gleanings and reports. Feb’17:420
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov’17:295
KURTZ, (MRS. C. O.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238
Convention proceedings. Nov’14:270
(photo) Dec’16:313
Interdenominational items. May’18:5
Kurtz, (married to Henry Kurtz)
Notes and news. Oct'99:163
Kurtz, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:480
Kurtz, Emma E
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
  Notes and news. Nov'99:182
KYES, ANGIE PEARSON, -1910
Kyes, John F
  Our missions. Nov'12:240
Kyle, (married to Joe Kyle)
  Entered into life. Sep'05:141
Kyle, Carrie
  Notes and news. Dec'00:300
KYLE, MAYNETTE
  Notes and news. Apr'01:429
KYOTO, JAPAN
  The world wide field. Feb'89:1
LA AGUJITA, MEXICO
  Our missions. Aug'08:158
  Annual report. Nov'08:288
LA ESTANCIA, MEXICO
  La Estancia. Jun'10:46
LABELLE, MISSOURI
  Missouri District Convention. Oct'91:9
  Easter echoes. May'99:21
  Notes and news.
    Mar'01:394 Apr'02:429 Jun'03:57 Aug'05:116
LABOR AND LABORERS
  Work. Jul'07:74
LABRADOR
  The world wide field. Jul'88:1
LACKEY, (MRS. J. S.)
  Our missions. Sep'12:155
LACKEY, ANNIE AGNES See MACDOUGALL, ANNIE AGNES LACKEY
Lackey, Dorothy
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
LACKNEY, J. S.
  (death) Our missions. Sep'12:155
Lackey, Lizzie M
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
LACLEVE, MISSOURI
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
LACOCK, BERTHA M. See FRANCIS, BERTHA M. LACOCK

LACONIA, IOWA
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:260

LACONIA, NEW YORK
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13

LaCROSSE, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:72

LaCROSSE, KANSAS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Circle news. Jul'16:99
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

Lacy, (Mrs. E. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343

LACY, (MRS. L. C.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jan'17:358

Ladd, Gertie
Letter to mission bands. Aug'88:10

Ladd, Mae
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420

Ladd, Mary E
News notes from the Young People's Department.	Mar'12:392 May'12:16

LADDONIA, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83

LADIES HOME JOURNAL
Magazines and papers. Aug'99:118
Magazines and leaflets. Jan'00:306
Magazines and papers. Jul'00:95 Sep'00:159
Papers and magazines. Jan'01:340 Apr'01:437
Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:158
Magazines and papers. Mar'02:403
Notes and news. May'13:4

LADOCHA, TEXAS
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news.
Apr'01:429 Apr'04:437 Mar'04:412 Apr'08:499
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413

LADONIA, TEXAS
Notes and news.
   May'03:25 Jul'05:87 Feb'09:439
   May'04:24 Nov'05:226 Jun'09:53
   Aug'04:120 Feb'08:411 Aug'09:131
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154 Oct'12:185 May'15:38
Circle news. Jul'15:104

LADRONE ISLANDS
   United mission study for March. Mar'07:416

LADYSMITH, WISCONSIN
   Our missions. Feb'03:380 May'03:28
   Notes and news. Sep'03:153
   Our missions. Sep'03:155 Dec'03:316 Feb'06:362
   Notes and news. Jun'06:67
   Annual report. Nov'08:297
   Notes and news. Apr'09:521
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
   Circle items. Feb'12:372
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222
   Circle gleanings. Oct'17:217 Jan'18:360

LAFAYETTE, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Jan'09:393 Apr'09:515

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA
   Notes and news.
      Aug'92:3 Nov'00:206 Nov'05:222 Jul'07:92
      Jan'00:301 Jun'03:55 Feb'06:353
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51 Jul'10:89
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:147 Jan'18:369

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:55

LAFAYETTE, IOWA
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89

LAFAYETTE, OHIO
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:297
Lafferty, (Mrs. J. F.)
   Notes and news. Feb'07:383
LAFFERTY, ELLA, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139
Lafferty, Maude
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
LaFlamboy, Jeannette
   The Easter dawning. Apr'98:286
LaFOLLETTE, ANNA, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Jul'92:3

LAFONTAINE, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. Apr'87:2
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

LaGRANDE, OREGON
  100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359

LAGRANGE, KENTUCKY
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147
  Notes and news.
    Aug'03:116 Sep'03:149 Jan'04:347 Oct'06:201

LAGRANGE, MISSOURI
  Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Missouri. Oct'91:8

LAGRANGE, NORTH CAROLINA
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 With the Executive Committee. Oct'14:232
 Board meetings. Nov'14:273
 Convention addresses. Nov'14:276
 Missionary conference on Latin America. Nov'14:246
 With the Executive Committee. Dec'14:357
 The needs of Latin America. Jun'15:60
 Convention addresses. Sep'15:199
 Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:47
 The challenge of Latin America. Jul'16:100
 Executive meeting. Aug'16:121
 Geographical and religious survey of Latin America. Aug'16:123
 Old Spain in new America. Aug'16:126
 Convention addresses. Nov'16:260
 Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:294
 Mission circles. Apr'17:487
 Genealogies of some images of Latin America. Apr'17:480
 The challenge of the hour in Latin America. May'17:24
 The trend of thought in Spanish-American literatures. May'17:15
 The sex problem in Spanish America. May'17:26
 The spirit of Latin America--her potentialities. Jul'17:103
 Our missions. Sep'17:170
 With the Executive Committee. May'18:31
 LATIN AMERICA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
 Immigration influences on Latin America. Oct'16:198
 LATIN STATION, CALIFORNIA
 Notes and news. Jul'09:86
 LATSHAW, (JUDGE)
 Notes and news. Dec'16:316
 LATSHAW, (married to Judge Latshaw)
Notes and news. Dec'16:316
LATSHAW, CONSTANCE See EMIG, CONSTANCE LATSHAW
Latshaw, Nellie Lewers, 1865?-1939 (married to Ralph S. Latshaw)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120
Prayer. Aug'14:140
Convention addresses. Nov'14:276
Welcome to Missouri. Sep'17:154
LATSHAW, NELLIE LEWERS, 1865?-1939
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:243
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
(photo) Sep'17:154
LATTER DAY SAINTS
The field is the world. Feb'00:325 Feb'02:354
Our missions. Jan'05:359
The field is the world. Apr'05:444
Evangelistic and educational work in Utah. May'07:6
United mission studies.
Interdenominational items. Apr'14:432
Lattimore, (Mrs. E. C.)
  Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Lattimore, Emma S
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'90:15
  To the silent ones of our auxiliaries. Dec'91:38
  Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
  Entered into life. Jan'01:321
  Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:378
  Annual report. Nov'02:251
  Notes and news. Aug'04:114 Mar'05:411 Oct'09:204
LATTIMORE, EMMA S
  Annual report.
    Dec'91:22 Dec'94:35 Dec'97:195 Nov'00:252
    Dec'92:27 Dec'95:182 Dec'98:207 Nov'01:260
    Dec'93:8 Dec'96:214 Nov'99:225
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:193
  Notes and news. Nov'06:225
LAUD, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Sep'05:151
Lauderback, J. R.
Annual report. Nov'15:295

LAUGHLIN, (married to William Laughlin) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Apr'06:418

LAUGHLIN, ELIZA
Southern Christian Institute. Dec'87:16

Laughlin, G. H.
A matter of interest. Apr'85:4

LAUGHLIN, JENNIE S., 1845-1881
Miss Jennie Laughlin (photo) Apr'99:338

Laughlin, Mattie
Kind words from our friends. Jul'83:2

LAUGHLIN, SELINA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jan'02:321

LAUPP, FRANCIS E
quoted. In Red Man's land. Dec'14:350

LAURENCEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
The auxiliaries. Aug'99:114

LAURENS, IOWA
Notes and news. Apr'00:396 Jun'00:55 Aug'03:114
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393

Laurs, Nell B
Notes and news. Jun'09:52

LAURSEN, FRANCES ORA
(photo) Aug'08:153

Laussen, (Mrs. L.)
Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Notes and news. Mar'08:461

Lautenslager, Edna E
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386

Lautsbery, (Mrs. M. A.)
(note) Jan'89:11

Lavendar, Lula
Mission circles. Aug'14:147

LAVENDER, (MRS. W. T.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Law, (Mrs. C. H.)
Notes and news. Aug'09:131

Law, Capitola S
Notes and news. Oct'01:184 Jan'06:329

LAW, CAPITOLA S
(death) Entered into life. Apr'09:509

LAW, MIRANDA S., -1899 (married to Jay Law)
(death) Entered into life. Oct'99:152
LAW, W. D.
(death) Entered into life. May'06:12
LAWBERG, JULIA
College of Missions. Jul'18:81
LAWRENCE, (MRS. A. J.)
To be noted. Sep'17:151
Lawrence, (Mrs. O. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373
Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:440
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. May'14:42 Jul'14:120
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506 Sep'15:186 Nov'15:265
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461 May'16:34
The Missouri rallies. Jun'16:55
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69 Oct'16:211
Convention addresses. Nov'16:256
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
Welcome to Missouri. Sep'17:154
LAWRENCE, (MRS. O. W.)
State development. Jan'13:345
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
(photo) Sep'17:154
LAWRENCE, A. J.
To be noted. Sep'17:151
LAWRENCE, ALICE, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221
LAWRENCE, ALICE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220
LAWRENCE, ANNABEL. RUTH
Readers' corner. Apr'17:489
Lawrence, Annie
Circle news. Jul'15:104
Lawrence, Charlton
A father's lesson (poem) Mar'09:457
LAWRENCE, ELLA HOLMES, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jun'03:43
LAWRENCE, HARRIET ELIZABETH
(photo) May'10:11
Lawrence, Hattie J
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
LAWRENCE, KATE D. See BROWN, KATE D. LAWRENCE
LAWRENCE, O. W.
   (death) Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
LAWRENCE CREEK, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Sep'09:165
LAWRENCE, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Oct'03:182
LAWRENCE, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Aug'06:127
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
LAWRENCE, KANSAS
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
   Notes and news. Jul'91:4 Jul'95:48 Feb'01:361
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
   Notes and news. Jan'03:343 Jun'03:56
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
   Notes and news. Apr'06:428
   To be noted. Feb'07:362
   Notes and news. Feb'07:385
   The auxiliaries. May'07:28
   Notes and news. Jan'08:364
   Circles at work. Jan'08:380
   Living links. Nov'08:318
   Notes and news. Dec'08:357 Feb'09:433
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
   Living links. Nov'09:299
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466
   Gleanings and reports.
   Mar'15:469 Jul'15:112 Feb'16:416 Mar'16:460
LAWRENCE TAVERN, JAMAICA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
   Executive meetings. Nov'05:213 Dec'05:276
LAWRENCEBURG, INDIANA
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
   Our missions. Nov'00:209
   Notes and news. Jan'06:322
LAWRENCEBURG, KENTUCKY
   Circles at work. Sep'06:164
   Notes and news. Dec'06:321
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183
LAWRENCEVILLE, ILLINOIS
   Children's work. Sep'88:11
   Notes and news.
Jan'04:345 Jan'09:392 Apr'09:514
Mar'08:457 Feb'09:432
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. Jun'09:49 Jul'09:86
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Feb'11:395
Circle items. Mar'11:448
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 May'12:19
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
Circle news. May'15:22
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459
News notes. Sep'17:184 Oct'17:217

Laws, S. S.
Bible teaching and universities. Feb'94:14
C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Nov'96:128

LAWS, SUSAN WEBB, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Aug'03:105

Lawson, Albert G
Editorial notes. Mar'01:375

Lawson, Edith
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283

LAWSON, EDITH, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:83
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

LAWSON, GRACE
Notes and news. Apr'01:430

Lawson, T. H.
Annual report. Nov'01:234
Notes from the home field. Feb'02:269
Our missions. Jan'03:350 Feb'03:379

LAWSON, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
Notes and news.
May'96:7 Apr'00:396 Jun'05:55
Mar'00:368 Oct'02:177

LAWTON, OKLAHOMA
Executive meetings. Apr'02:411
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:125
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
Notes and news. Mar'05:417 May'05:23
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:345 Mar'17:462

Lay, Bertie M
Notes and news. Sep'09:164 Nov'09:317
LAYE, H. W.
   Our missions. Jul'95:53 May'97:15
LAYLAND, OHIO
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
LAYMAN'S MISSIONARY MOVEMENT
   Layman's Missionary Movement. Apr'07:436 Jan'10:376
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
   Notes and news. Mar'12:377 Jun'12:40
   State development. Oct'12:181
   Notes and news. Nov'12:200
   The dawn of a new day. Sep'13:149
   National missionary campaign. Sep'15:163
   Interdenominational items. Nov'15:241
   Notes and news. Mar'16:427 Apr'16:468
   Interdenominational items. Apr'16:469
LAYMEN'S BULLETIN
   Readers' corner. Nov'15:260
Layne, Mary
   Notes and news. Feb'08:407
Layne, Sue M
   Letters from bands. Sep'89:14
LAYTON, EVELYN AZALIA
   (photo) Oct'05:176
   Layton, Jessie Trunkey, -1934 (married to Edward A. Layton)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
Leach, (Mrs. B. F.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70
LEACH, (MRS. E. A.) 1839-1908
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
Leach, (Mrs. H.)
   Oregon for Christ. Jul'89:13
LEACH, LAWRENCE VERNON
   (photo) Apr'18:478
Leachman, (Mrs. W.)
   In memoriam. Oct'86:4
LEAD, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Notes and news.
      Dec'03:313 Sep'04:154 Apr'05:462 Jun'05:57
   A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:322
   Notes and news. Feb'08:411 Apr'08:502
   Our missions. Feb'09:442
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
LEADERSHIP TRAINING
For tired leaders. Nov'15:252
To be noted. Feb'17:387
LEADVILLE, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Nov'03:205
LEAGUE FOR SOCIAL SERVICE
The field is the world. Jan'02:326
LEAGUE OF INTERCESSORS
Development. Mar'17:458
LEAGUE OF UNITARIAN WOMEN
The field is the world. Aug'99:113
LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE. AMERICAN BRANCH
Notes and news. Jun'16:43
LEAH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Bible study. Mar'12:382
Leak, D. A.
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Annual report. Nov'17:278
LEAKE, ERVINE
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344
Leal, Garza
What has Protestantism done for Mexico? Jun'12:46
LEAMAN, FORREST
(photo) Mar'04:392
Leamon, Lilian
Notes and news. Feb'07:389
LEAMONS, (married to John Leamons)]
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
LEAMONS, MARY JOSEPHINE MILLER, -1914
LEANNA, KANSAS
Letters from the children. Apr'88:6
Lear, William D., 1844-
Our Western Field. Aug'84:4
Montana. Feb'85:1
Annual report. Dec'85:3
The Western field. Jan'86:1
LEAR, WILLIAM D., 1844-
Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Our Montana workers. Oct'89:10
LEARN, CLARENCE, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427
Leatherman, Cora R
Entered into life. Sep'01:139

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

Brother and Sister Mitchell in Kansas. Nov'91:4

Notes and news. Aug'95:66

Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:56 Oct'02:177

Notes and news.

Mar'03:409 Feb'06:354 Sep'07:169 Apr'08:499
Oct'03:184 Aug'06:128 Oct'07:198 Nov'08:259

Nov'03:203 Jul'07:93

News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18

LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON

News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21 Aug'10:131

The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338

News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

Leavett, Grace W

Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3

Leavitt, (Mrs. H. S.)

News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392

Leavitt, (Mrs. J. S.)

News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471

LEAVITT, (MRS. J. S.)

Notes from the Young People's Department.

Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124

LEAVITT, (MRS. S. F.) -1895

(death) Obituaries. Apr'95:6

LEBANON CHURCH, VIRGINIA (WARWICK CO.)

News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394

LEBANON, INDIANA

New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2

Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5

Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12 Jul'92:11

News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332 Apr'01:428

Notes and news.

May'01:21 Aug'03:114 Mar'05:412 Aug'05:115
Jul'01:86 Jan'05:348 Jun'05:53

Circles at work. Nov'05:219 Dec'05:292

Notes and news. Dec'05:295 Feb'06:353

To be noted. Jan'07:330

Circle items. Aug'10:140

To be noted. Mar'11:415 Jan'14:323

Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413

Living link rallies. Dec'15:335

Circle news. Jan'16:368

Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

LEBANON, KENTUCKY
State development. Jul'11:85

LEBANON, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'91:14
Notes and news. Apr'92:5 May'92:7
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
Notes and news.
Oct'99:164 Jun'03:57 May'08:22 Jul'09:90
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90

LEBANON, NORTH CAROLINA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8

LEBANON, OHIO
Notes and news. Aug'04:118
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409

LEBANON, OREGON
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54

LEBANON, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jun'96:31
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Aug'00:117 Aug'03:120

LEBERMAN, EMMA JEAN
(photo) Jul'16:92
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:107

LEBO, KANSAS
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428

LECKLEY, (married to Walter J. Leckley) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

LEDFORD, (MRS. J. F.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

LEDGERWOOD, JAMES
(photo) Jun'02:37
Ledgerwood, Mary A., -1908
(untitled poem) Apr'99:336

LEDGERWOOD, MARY A., -1908
(note) May'96:4
Editorial notes. Jul'00:67
(death) Gathering homeward one by one. Aug'08:128
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317

LEDGERWOOD, POLLY PALMER
(photo) Jun'02:37

LEDRO WOOLLEY, WASHINGTON

News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203

Lee, (Mrs. F. M.)
Entered into life. Aug'01:106
Notes and news. Feb'04:372 May'04:18
Entered into life. May'07:16

Lee, (married to Frank Lee)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472

LEE, ADA. AN INDIAN PRIESTESS
Readers' corner. Jul'18:108

LEE, ALEXANDER Y.
Training School notes. Jul'12:73

LEE, ANNA S., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81

Lee, Charles Otis
Our missions.
Jul'18:93 Sep'18:164 Nov'18:272
Aug'18:129 Oct'18:200
Annual report. Nov'18:272
New aspects of the negro in the industrial world. Nov'18:239

LEE, CHARLES OTIS
Annual report. Nov'17:281

LEE, DORA M
(photo) Jul'14:96

Lee, Hannah Hume
The field is the world. Sep'06:159

Lee, Lilian
Your building. Mar'89:13

LEE, LOUISE JANETTE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:400

Lee, Maria M
Pennsylvania State meeting. Dec'85:7

LEE, MILTON H.
Our missions. Jul'07:101

LEE, OLIVE MARIE
(photo) Jul'11:95

Lee, Ora
the light of the Gospel (poem) Feb'14:368

Lee, Sadie A
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458

LEE, SAM
The story of Sam Lee. Sep'18:156
LEE, SARAH JEWISON, 1848-1894
(death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57
LEECH, (MRS. H.)
Annual report. Dec'91:22
LEEDSTOWN, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:87
Leek, Jennie C
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
Leeper, Eva M
District conventions in Illinois. Jan'87:1
LEE'S SUMMIT, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:55
Notes and news. Aug'03:117 Feb'08:409
State development. May'08:11
Notes and news. Aug'09:129
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52
New circles. Nov'14:254
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394 Jul'15:113
Mission circles. Jun'16:63
Circle news. Jan'16:368
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'17:461 Apr'18:489 Nov'18:251
LEESBURG, KENTUCKY
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
LEESBURG, TEXAS
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
Leeson, (Mrs. R. V.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
LEESVILLE, LOUISIANA
Notes and news.
Jun'07:59 May'08:21 Mar'09:477
Mar'08:461 Aug'08:150 Aug'09:128
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
Gleanings and reports.
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
LEETON, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:266
LEEVER, SARAH, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Oct'02:170
Leeworthy, (Mrs. H. J.)
Notes and news. May'08:24
LEEZER, ALMED STEARN, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. May'05:10
LEFAYE, LOUIS
  Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
  Our missions. Oct'18:197
Leffew, Emma L
  Entered into life. Jan'05:341
Leffingwell, (Mrs S. W.)
  Mission bands. Jan'86:3
LEGAN, IOWA
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
Legg, Della Gertrude
  Our missions. Dec'18:305
LEGG, DELLA GERTRUDE
  With the Executive Committee. Jun'14:78
  Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:243
  Our missions. Oct'15:217
  (photo) May 17:9 Jun'18:63
  Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:66
  College of Missions. Jul'18:83
  (photo) Sep'18:152
  Our missions. Sep'18:162
  Our missions (photo) Dec'18:300
Legge, (Mrs. E.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347
Leggett, Benjamin F
  A legend of the thorn (poem) Apr'16:489 Apr'17:472
LeGRAND, IOWA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
LEHIGH, IOWA
  Notes and news. Feb'03:372
LEHIGH, KANSAS
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:20
Lehman, Ethel Burlingame, 1866-1953 (married to Joel Baer Lehman)
  Our missions.
    Jan'01:336 Nov'02:212 Dec'03:315 Sep'04:158
    Feb'01:436 Jan'03:351 Jan'04:351 Oct'04:191
    Jun'02:61 Apr'03:443 Feb'04:380 Mar'05:422
    Jul'02:92 Jun'03:62 May'04:27 Aug'05:123
    Aug'02:124 Jul'03:92 Jun'04:61 May'07:35
    Sep'02:158 Oct'03:191
  Notes and news. Nov'08:259
  Our missions.
Jan'09:403 Feb'09:443 Mar'09:487 Sep'09:174
Program Department. Jan'10:377
The Southern Christian Institute. Feb'11:388
Our missions.
Circle items. May'13:32
Our missions. May'14:20 Apr'15:489
A story. Feb'18:399

LEHMANN, ETHEL BURLINGAME, 1866-1953
Notes and news. Aug'04:114
Our missions. Aug'04:124
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
Our missions. Jul'18:95
Notes and news. Dec'18:295

Lehman, Joel Baer, 1866-1942 (married to Ethel Burlingame Lehman)
Our Jamaica students. Apr'99:344
Our missions.
   Dec'00:307 Feb'01:366 Oct'01:190
   Jan'01:336 Aug'01:125
Annual report. Nov'01:239
Our missions. Feb'02:368 Apr'02:436 May'02:27
Manual training for the negro youth. Jul'02:78
Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:242 Nov'03:243
Our missions. Jul'04:95
Annual report. Nov'04:258
Our missions.
   Jan'05:359 Jul'05:94 Oct'05:182
   May'05:28 Sep'05:158
Annual report. Nov'05:256
Our missions.
   Dec'05:303 Mar'06:406 Oct'06:207
   Jan'06:335 Jul'06:100
Annual report. Nov'06:268
Our missions. Jan'07:359 Apr'07:460 Oct'07:206
Annual report. Nov'07:272
Our missions. Jan'08:374
Annual report. Nov'08:303
Our missions. Dec'08:366,367 Jan'09:403 Apr'09:524
Report of the Board. Nov'09:279
Our missions. Dec'09:365 Feb'10:434
Southern Christian Institute. May'10:8
Our missions. Nov'10:267
The power of Christian education. Dec'10:348
Purposes and spirit of the negro work. Mar'11:419
Our missions. Apr'11:474
Value of industrial work. May'11:10
Our missions. Jun'11:63 Nov'11:222
Annual report. Nov'11:250
Our missions.
The awakening of the negro Disciples of Christ. Feb'14:366
Our missions.
    Feb'14:383 Apr'14:457 Aug'14:137
    Mar'14:423 Jun'14:66
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305,308
Annual report. Nov'15:295
Our missions. Feb'16:392
Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
Convention addresses. Nov'16:253
Our missions. Jul'17:95
Annual report. Nov'17:281
Our missions. May'18:14
Annual report. Nov'18:273

LEHMAN, JOEL BAER, 1866-1942
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:193
Our missions. Oct'14:221
Commencement at Southern Christian Institute. Aug'15:124
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:339
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376
A visit to some of our schools. May'17:3
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:398
Negro development notes. Jun'18:76
Our missions. Jul'18:95
Lehman, Lela Netz
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:462

LEHMAN, LOIS
Our missions. Oct'10:207
Lehman, Olive
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Leigh, Maggie
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7
LEIGHTON, ROBERT LOUIS
   (photo) Feb'18:395
LEIPSIC, OHIO
   Notes and news. Mar'91:5 Dec'94:58
   Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:204
   Notes and news. Oct'03:186 Mar'07:425
Leister, (Mrs. B. P.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384 May'13:17 May'14:43
LEISURE, (MISS) (PORTLAND CHINESE CHRISTIAN MISSION)
   (photo) Dec'16:313
LEITCH, (married to Harry Leitch) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
LEITCH, MARGARET W. AND MARY CEYLON: A KEY TO INDIA
LEITCH, MARGARET W. AND MARY PROTECTION OF NATIVE RACES AGAINST INTOXICANTS AND OPIUM
   Book notices. May'01:29
LEITCH, MARY AND MARGARET W. CEYLON: A KEY TO INDIA
LEITCH, MARY AND MARGARET W. PROTECTION OF NATIVE RACES AGAINST INTOXICANTS AND OPIUM
   Book notices. May'01:29
Leitzell, Laura E
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
LELA, CHAUNDRA
   Chundra Lela. Dec'01:279
   Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Lemert, Eva
   Following where He leads. Oct'94:5
   Securing systematic contributions. Jun'95:36
LEMISON, LAVINIA
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
LEMLY, DELIA B.
   Notes and news. Sep'04:153
LEMMON, ELLA S., -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
LEMMON, MARY HILTON, 1890-1959
   (married to Robert Bruce Lemmon)
   (photo) May'17:9
   Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
   Our missions. Jul'17:91
Our missions. Oct'17:207
Notes and news. Nov'17:232
quoted. Our missions. Dec'17:323
To be noted. Jan'18:343
Our missions. Feb'18:387 Mar'18:424

Lemmon, Robert Bruce, 1891-1985
(married to Mary Holton Lemmon, 1915)
(married to Hazel Scott Baxter Lemmon, 1961)
(married to Maria Lusia Arnejo Lemmon, 1971)
The entrance of the Padres into the southwest. Nov'16:226
The Bible in Mexico. Feb'17:403
The Virgin of Itati. Dec'18:298

LEMMON, ROBERT BRUCE, 1891-1985
Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
Our missions. Jul'17:91
(photo) Oct'17:197
Our missions. Oct'17:207
Notes and news. Nov'17:232
quoted. Our missions. Dec'17:323 Jan'18:349
Our missions. Feb'18:387 Mar'18:424

LEMMON, SOUTH DAKOTA
Our missions. Jul'08:114

Lemon, Hallie, 1888-1966
Our missions. May'18:13 Dec'18:303

LEMON, HALLIE, 1888-1966
Notes and news. Mar'17:429 Jul'17:78
Our missions. Sep'17:169 Oct'17:210
Annual report. Nov'17:265
Annual report. Nov'18:261

LEMON, JOSEPHINE E., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:214

LEMON, JULIA, -1901 (married to James C. Lemon)
(death) Entered into life. Jan'02:321

Lemon, Mattie
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:30
Notes and news. Jan'93:8

LEMORE, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55

LEMOYNE, PENNSYLVANIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
Lenart, Edna M
   The boundless source. Nov'17:236
LENIA, IDAHO
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:258
Lenington, George C
   The field is the world. May'10:13
Lennard, (Mrs. N. B.)
   Work among Calcutta's Jews. Feb'02:346
LENNON, (married to Edward Lennon) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar’09:468
LENORA, KANSAS
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun’08:58
LENOX, IOWA
   November and December field work. Feb'97:268
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’02:393
   Notes and news.
      Jan'03:342 Aug'04:115 Mar’06:396
      Oct'03:184 Jul'05:82
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’13:457 Feb’14:371
Lent, Emma A
   Unawares (poem) Jul'95:54
Lente (Lentz), Emma A
   Be pitiful. Nov'10:304
   The grace of cheerfulness (poem) Oct'13:205
   At Easter (poem) Apr’14:461 Mar’18:442
LENTS, OREGON
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189
LENTZ, SOPHIA THOMAS, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Oct’09:197
LEON, IOWA
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar’92:11
   Notes and news.
      What the children are doing. Mar’04:392
   Notes and news. Aug’05:115 May’06:25 Jun’06:62
   State development. Jul’11:84
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec’11:292
   Circle items. Dec’11:304
LEON, KANSAS
   Letter to the children. Oct’88:12
   Fifty thousand women. Apr’02:428 May’02:20
Leonard, (Mrs J. H.)
   Entered into life. Feb’01:350
Leonard, Belle
   Entered into life. Sep'00:141

LEONARD, CLARA WOOD
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41

Leonard, D. L.
   Missionaries made by accident. Dec'08:349

LEONARD, D. L. MISSIONARY ANNALS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
   Book notices. Feb'01:369

Leonard, Edith M
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:121

LEONARD, HANNAH
   Notes and news. Jun'09:52

Leonard, James Warren, 1886-1949
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474

Leonard, Mary C
   Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'89:28

Leonard, Priscilla
   The prayer of self (poem) Apr'99:348

LEONARD, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Dec'03:312
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391 Oct'11:189
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221

LePAGE, FLORA, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

LEPPER, VIRGINIA, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'03:173

LeRoux, Sadie
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263

LeROY, ELIZABETH, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

LeROY, ILLINOIS
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
   Notes and news. Jun'09:49
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504

LeROY, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Sep'96:91
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Dec'00:299
   Notes and news. Oct'03:184 Nov'03:203 May'04:20

LeROY, PENNSYLVANIA
   Report of work in Pennsylvania from June 16 to July 2. Aug'88:12
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
   Our missions. Aug'13:136

Lesley, Edith
Letters from bands. Oct'89:15
Leslie, (Mrs. W. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:244
LESLIE, ELIZA J., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
LESLIE, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'09:202
Lessig, Martha Moore
Notes and news. Sep'09:165 Nov'09:317
LESSLY, LUCY EMMA, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
LESTER, (MRS. D. D.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376
Lester, (Mrs. J. N.)
Entered into life. Aug'06:117
Notes and news. May'08:18
Interdenominational items. Jun'16:45
LESTER, (MRS. J. N.)
To be noted. Nov'14:243
LESTER, CLARA BELLE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Lester, Eva L
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358 May'18:34
LESTER, J. N., -1916
(death) Notes and news. Oct'16:185
LESTER, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'99:161
LESTER MANOR, VIRGINIA
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
LeSUEUR, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. Jul'07:94
L'ETETE, NEW BRUNSWICK
Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'07:326
LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA
Gleanings and reports.
Letson, (Mrs. S. B.)
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14
Letterman, Ella
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:36
Leute, Emma A
Heart o' the year (poem) Jun'10:67
The Mother-heart (poem) Feb'11:385
Levan, C. G.
Correspondence. Feb'84:2
Address. Jan'85:1
The children. Jun'85:1
Address. Feb'86:1
LEVAN, C. G.
Annual report. Dec'84:5
LEVEL GREEN, VIRGINIA
The Auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Levering, Levi
Does it pay to Christianize the Indian? May'14:27
LEWELLYN, NORMAN J.
(photo) Oct'12:193
Lewis, (Mrs. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:131
Lewis, (married to Henry Lewis)
Notes and news. Jan'03:341
Our missions. Apr'12:435
LEWIS, (married to Henry Lewis)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Lewis, (Mrs. J. H.)
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:277
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct’11:180
LEWIS, (MRS. J. H.)
LEWIS, (MRS. J. W.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Mar’17:429
Lewis, (Mrs. N. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul’14:118
Lewis, (married to Ogden Lewis)
I have seen Thee (poem) Aug’96:77
Lewis, (Mrs. P. M.)
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Lewis, (Mrs. S. R.)
State development. Nov’10:306
LEWIS, ALICE
Resolutions. Aug’88:12
LEWIS, ALICE W., -1889 (married to D. H. Lewis)
(death) Obituaries. Apr'89:4
Lewis, Cora A
Worthy Christmas gifts (poem) Dec'07:340
LEWIS, CYNTHIA, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Sep’16:160 Nov’16:238
Lewis, Elizabeth
   Obituaries. Apr’85:4
Lewis, Emily Kinney, 1869-1953 (married to Grant Kirkland Lewis)
   Notes and news. May’03:21
   A service the timid sister may render. Jan’15:388
LEWIS, EMILY KINNEY, 1869-1953
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Lewis, Emma
   Reports from auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
LEWIS, GLADYS
   (photo) Aug'10:105
Lewis, Grant Kirkland, 1868-1937 (married to Emily Kinney Lewis)
LEWIS, GRANT KIRKLAND, 1868-1937
   Our missions. Feb’99:288
Lewis, Hazel Asenath, 1886-1978
   A word from Miss Lewis. Dec’12:296
   How to use the new missionary material. Aug'17:129
LEWIS, HAZEL ASENATH, 1886-1978
   Executive meetings. Dec'12:319
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
   An answer to a call. Dec’12:296
LEWIS, JAMES
   (quoted) Our missions. Apr'11:469
Lewis, Jane
   My sentiments on missionary work. Mar'90:15
LEWIS, JANE, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Mar’01:387
Lewis, Jennie W
   Notes and news. Apr'09:514 Jul'09:86
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:459
Lewis, Kate E
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
Lewis, Lillian V
   Our missions. Oct’12:187
LEWIS, LILLIAN V.
   Our missions. Sep'12:155
   (photo) Oct’12:165
   Our missions. Oct’12:187
LEWIS, LIZZIE
   Our missions. Dec'14:342
Lewis, Lona
   What the children are doing. Mar’04:393
Notes and news. Aug'07:129
LEWIS, MARTIA T., -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261
LEWIS, MARY
  Our missions. Jul'18:95
Lewis, Nellie
  Circles at work. Jan'08:380
LEWIS, PAULINA, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
LEWIS, ROBERT E. THE EDUCATIONAL CONQUEST OF THE FAR EAST
  Book notices. Sep'03:158
Lewis, S. Emma
  Entered into life. Jul'03:72
LEWIS, SARAH
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
LEWIS, STELLA WALKER See YOUNG, STELLA WALKER LEWIS
LEWIS, SUSAN NOEL, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'17:96
LEWIS, WILLIAM
  Notes and news. Oct'03:186
LEWIS, IOWA
  Notes and news. Nov'95:139
LEWIS, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Jun'06:62
LEWISTON, IDAHO
  Notes and news. Jul'06:91
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
  To be noted. Feb'14:355
LEWISTON, ILLINOIS
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
  Notes and news. Nov'03:202 Jun'08:60 Nov'08:258
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370
  What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:449
LEWISTON, WASHINGTON
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
LEWISTOWN, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Aug'09:129
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA
  Our missions. Feb'93:18 Mar'93:7 Apr'94:8
  Annual report. Nov'07:263
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200
LEWISVILLE, ARKANSAS
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55
LEWISVILLE, MINNESOTA
   Notes and news. Feb'00:332
   Our missions. Aug'00:124 Jan'01:338
   Notes and news. Jun'03:57
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
LEWISVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Jan'04:350
Lewman, (married to Robert Lewman)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
LEXINGTON, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Aug'03:113 Aug'07:125 Aug'09:126
   News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 May'10:17
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jun'97:33
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99:284
   Notes afield. Jan'00:283
   100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
   Notes and news. Mar'02:398 Apr'02:431
   Kentucky days. Jun'02:46
   Notes and news. Jan'03:343
   Circles at work. Jul'04:80
   Notes and news. Apr'05:457 Oct'05:176
   Circles at work. Feb'06:349
   Notes and news. Aug'06:128
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:385
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
   Circle news. Nov'15:253
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:416 Nov'16:243
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Kentucky. Feb'85:3
   Correspondence. Aug'86:1
   Notes and news. Jul'88:3 Nov'88:3 Jul'98:70
   Easter echoes. May'99:21
   Notes and news. Dec'99:274 Jan'00:301
   How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:366
   Notes and news. Jul'00:90 Jun'01:56
   The field is the world. Dec'02:306
   Notes and news. Dec'03:312
Our girls. May'04:16
Circles at work. Oct'04:181 Nov'04:211
Notes and news. Feb'05:382
Circles at work. Apr'05:450
Notes and news. Aug'05:116
Circles at work. Dec'05:292 Apr'06:424 May'06:19
Notes and news. Feb'08:407 Aug'08:150
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
To be noted. Feb'11:383
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56 Mar'13:422
Circle items. Mar'13:435
To be noted. May'13:3
Workers' conference. Oct'13:207
Kentucky gleanings. Dec'13:319
To be noted. May'14:3
Notes and news. Sep'14:189
To be noted. May'15:3
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:68

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280,281
Notes and news. Mar'99:319
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news. Feb'00:332
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'00:50
Editorial notes. Jan'01:310
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
(photo of Junior Christian Endeavor Society) Mar'01:379
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'01:393
Notes and news. May'01:20
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Jun'01:54 Mar'02:393 Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Sep'03:149
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83 Jan'05:345
Notes and news. Feb'05:382
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'05:78
Lexington Auxiliary, Kentucky. Sep'05:144
To be noted. Nov'05:210
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.

Mar'06:390
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'06:60
  Notes and news. Mar'07:424
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:224
  Notes and news. Aug'08:150
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
  To be noted. Oct'11:175
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
  Kentucky gleanings. Dec'13:319
  Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
  Circle news. Oct'14:329
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393
  Circles at work. Mar'15:464
  Circle news. Jul'15:103
  Young people's work. Oct'15:225
  An Easter echo. Jun'17:60
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:110

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. CHESTNUT GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Jun'03:56 Nov'06:227 Mar'08:460

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. CHESTNUT STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
  Notes and news. Jun'99:53
  100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:299
  Notes and news. Feb'08:407
  Circles at work. Aug'08:171 Sep'08:208

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. MACEDONIA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Correspondence. Aug'86:1
  New bands. Jun'88:12
  Notes and news. Aug'88:4

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. MAXWELL STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circle items. Apr'11:480
  Kentucky gleanings. Dec'13:319
  Circles at work. May'14:32
  Young woman's missionary circles. Jul'18:100

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. SOUTH ELKHORN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. May'08:21 Jul'09:89
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189 Jan'12:320

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332 Apr'01:429
  Notes and news.
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY. WOODLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes and news. Aug'09:128
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Circle news. Apr'15:498 May'15:23
Young people's work. Feb'16:401

LEXINGTON, MISSOURI

Notes and news. Oct'95:106 Jul'96:52
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Notes and news. May'03:24 Jun'03:57
Our missions. Jun'03:62
Notes and news. Aug'03:117
Annual report. Nov'07:274 Nov'08:305

LEXINGTON, NEBRASKA

Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
A missionary tea. Jun'02:59
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jul'02:83
Notes and news.
    Jul'05:84 Oct'07:199 May'09:20
    Jul'07:95 Feb'08:409 Nov'09:319
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435

LEXINGTON, OHIO

Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222

LEYDA, (MRS. J. E.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

LHAMON, CANDACE See SMITH, CANDACE LHAMON

Lhamon, Clara Ellen Franberger, 1860-1956
(married to William Jefferson Lhamon)
Minnesota State meeting. Nov'88:6
Notes and news. Jan'92:5 Nov'99:182
Woman's obligation to her Savior. Mar'05:403
Notes and news. Jun'09:51
President's address, Missouri State Convention. Sep'09:155

LHAMON, CLARA ELLEN FRANBERGER, 1860-1956

Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'93:8

Lhamon, William Jefferson, 1855-1955
(married to Clara Ellen Frankberger Lhamon)
Offering the first fruits. Mar'99:310
An urgent appeal to all the congregations of the Brotherhood. Apr'01:407
Christian culture in our state universities. Jun'03:46

LHAMON, WILLIAM JEFFERSON, 1855-1955
College of Missions. Sep'12:138 Mar'14:394 Apr'14:433

LHAMON, WILLIAM JEFFERSON, 1855-1955. THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST
College of Missions. Sep'14:175

LHAMON, WILLIAM JEFFERSON, 1855-1955. HEROES OF MODERN MISSIONS
Book notices. Dec'99:271

LHAMON, WILLIAM JEFFERSON, 1855-1955. MISSIONARY FIELDS AND FORCES
Notes and news. Nov'98:167

LHAMON, WILLIAM JEFFERSON, 1855-1955. STUDIES IN ACTS
Book notices. May'97:21

LHASA, TIBET
The field is the world. Oct'03:173

LI BI CU
Among China's own women. Jun'18:63

LIANG YUEN, CHINA
A letter from China. Jul'14:100
Our missions. Apr'17:476 Jun'17:48

LIBBY, C. HAROLD
(photo) Mar'08:441

LIBERAL, KANSAS
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Notes and news. Feb'03:372
State development. Sep'10:160
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506

LIBERAL, MISSOURI
Notes and news.
Oct'03:185 Dec'04:320 Mar'08:462 Feb'09:436

LIBERIA
United mission study for April. Mar'06:386
The chain of missions in West Africa. May'06:16
Annual National Board meeting. Nov'07:306
Our missions. Dec'07:336 Jan'08:372 Mar'08:468
Executive meetings. May'08:7
Our missions. May'08:28 Jun'08:66 Aug'08:160
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
Annual report. Nov'08:291
Annual Board meeting. Nov'08:337
Our missions. Mar'09:485
Executive meetings. Jun'09:64
Our missions. Jul'09:97
Report of the Board. Nov'09:263
Our missions. Dec'09:363
Executive meetings. Jan'10:403
Our missions. Aug'10:133 Nov'10:257
Annual Board meeting. Nov'10:299
Our missions. Dec'10:343
Executive meetings. Dec'10:345 Apr'11:476
Executive meetings. Sep'11:168
Annual report. Nov'11:242
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Mar'12:403
Our missions. May'12:28
Executive meetings. Jun'12:64
Our missions. Jun'12:62
Liberia, Africa. Jul'12:75
Executive meetings. Oct'12:192
Our missions. Nov'12:233,243
Board meetings. Nov'12:278
Liberia for Christ. Nov'12:279
Our missions. Jan'13:353
Our missions. Feb'13:390
Notes and news. Mar'13:404
Double extra. May'13:3
Our missions. May'13:22
The Liberian call. Jul'13:90
Executive meetings. Jul'13:104
Our missions. Aug'13:135
Executive meetings. Aug'13:140
To be noted. Sep'13:147
A bit of history. Sep'13:161
Our missions.
   Oct'13:202 Jan'14:346 May'14:16
With the Executive Committee. Jun'14:78
To be noted. Aug'14:127
Our missions. Aug'14:134 Sep'14:177
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:193
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Convention addresses. Nov'14:275
Report of our missions. Nov'14:294
Our missions.
   Dec'14:342 Jan'15:376 Feb'15:410 Mar'15:452
With the Executive Committee. May'15:26
Our missions. Jun'15:55
Annual report. Nov'15:282, 297, 298
Our missions. Dec'15:325 Apr'16:477 Jun'16:53
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Executive meetings. Dec'16:325
Our missions. Oct'17:212
Liberia—Description and Travel
   Liberia, Africa. Jul'12:75
   Our prayer in Africa. Jul'13:91
Liberian Christian Institute
   Our missions. Sep'14:177
Liberty Bonds
   To be noted. May'18:3
Liberty Chapel, Ohio
   Notes and news. Mar'02:399 Feb'05:383
Liberty Christian Church, Georgia
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:258
Liberty, Illinois
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365
Liberty, Indiana
   Notes and news. May'98:26 Feb'03:371
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
   Notes and news. Jul'03:84
Liberty, Kentucky
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 Jun'13:51
Liberty, Missouri
   Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
   Notes and news. Oct'88:4
   Letters from bands. Mar'90:13
   Notes and news. Mar'91:5
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'91:14
   April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'00:116 Jan'01:332
   Notes and news. Jan'05:351
   Circles at work. Jul'05:77
   Notes and news. Jul'06:93 Dec'06:322
   Circles at work. Jul'07:90
   Notes and news. Jul'07:94
   Circles at work. Aug'07:122
Notes and news. Aug'07:128 Nov'07:228 Apr'08:500
Circles at work. Oct'08:244
Notes and news. Feb'09:436
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
Circle items. Nov'12:292
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383
Things that will help. Feb'14:388
Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498

LIBERTY, NEBRASKA
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344

LIBERTY, OHIO
Notes and news. Oct'00:186

LIBERTY, VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

LIBRARIES
Readers' corner. Feb'17:410 Sep'17:191
The public library and missions. Mar'18:420
Libraries and plans for their development. Aug'18:130
Lichtenberger, James Pendleton, 1870-
Annual report. Nov'00:229 Nov'01:231

LICK CREEK, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'87:4
Liddell, (Mrs. F. R.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210
LIDDELL, NELLIE RILEY, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442
Liebhardt, Mary
Notes and news. Apr'07:451

LIEN CHOU, CHINA
The field is the world. Mar'06:381

LIEUALLEN, DENA LUCY
(photo) Mar'11:424
LIEUALLEN, GLADYS STGGS
(photo) Mar'11:424
Lieurence, Cecile
Circles at work. Sep'15:178

LIGA NACIONAL DE MUJERES EVANGELICAS
Our missions. Aug'17:125

LIGGETT, CALLIE ALLEN, -1914
(death) Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
Light, Bessie
   Notes and news. Mar'07:423 Feb'08:407
LIGHTNER, (SISTER) -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5
Ligon, (Mrs)
   Entered into life. Jan'02:321
LIGONIER, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Jun'85:2
   Contribution from a Sunday school for the Josephine Smith Memorial Home. Oct'85:3
   Notes and news. Dec'94:57
LILLARD, (married to John T. Lillard) -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Lillard, (married to Will Lillard)
   Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Lillard, Henrietta
   New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
Lillard, Lou
   Our missions. Jul'92:7
Lillard, Mary B
   Notes and news. Aug'09:128
LILLARD, MARY BRIGHT, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
LILLEY, MARTHA AGATHA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
Lilley, Mary A
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
Lillich, Mary
   Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321
Lillick, Mary
   Entered into life. Aug'02:108
LILLY, ANNIE RUTLEG, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
LILLY, ILLINOIS
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:175
LILLY, MISSOURI. FAIRVIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
Lilves, (married to Ben Lilves)
   Workers' conference. Sep'13:176
LIMA, OHIO
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342 Apr'16:504
   Circle news. Feb'17:408
LIMA, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH  

LIMA, OHIO. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424  
What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495

LIMA, OHIO. WAYNE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151  
Notes and news. Jun'01:55

LIMA, PERU  
Our missions. Jul'14:103  
(photo of shops) Our missions. Feb'17:398

LIMON, COLORADO  
Our missions. Nov'10:262

LINARES, MEXICO  
Our missions.  
Report of our missions. Nov'14:289

Lincoln, (Mrs. M. E.)  
Entered into life. May'01:8

LINCOLN, ABRAHAM  
Extracts from addresses delivered by Booker T. Washington. Jul'02:76

LINCOLN, ILLINOIS  
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:14  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349  
Notes and news. Jun'00:55  
Circles at work. May'10:36  
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50  
Circle items. May'12:36  
With the Illinois circles. Jan'15:387

LINCOLN, KANSAS  
Letters and reports. Jul'88:14  
Notes and news.  
Aug'95:66 Sep'05:152 Sep'09:165 Nov'09:317  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506 May'15:32

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA  
Nebraska work for March. May'87:2  
Report from Nebraska. Sep'87:6  
Notes and news. Jan'89:4 Dec'90:20  
Our missions. Aug'00:123  
Notes and news. Apr'01:431  
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85  
Notes and news.  
Sep'01:149 Jan'02:333 Jul'02:84
Oct'01:184 Apr'02:430
Annual report. Nov'02:246
Notes and news.
  Dec'02:314 Jan'03:344 Apr'03:439 Jun'03:58
Our girls. Sep'03:143 Oct'03:175
Notes and news. Oct'03:185
Circles at work. Jul'04:80 (photo p. 81)
Executive meetings. Oct'04:167
Circles at work. Feb'05:379 Jun'05:51
Notes and news. Jun'05:55 Aug'05:117 Mar'06:399
Circles at work. May'06:19
Notes and news. Apr'07:453 Apr'08:501
Executive meetings. May'08:12
Notes and news. May'09:20
Circle items. Mar'10:488 Aug'10:140
To be noted. May'11:3 Oct'11:175 Mar'15:439
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. COTNER UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. May'06:29
  Circle items. Aug'10:140
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Our girls. Jun'03:52
  Circles at work. Sep'05:148
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. EAST LINCOLN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Apr'08:514
  Notes from our Young People's Department. May'09:13
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Our girls. Dec'02:310
  Notes and news. Feb'03:374
  Our girls. Apr'03:435
  Notes and news. Jun'03:58
  Our girls. Aug'03:109
  Notes and news. Oct'03:185 Jan'04:348 Feb'04:375
  Circles at work. Jun'04:49
  Notes and news. Jun'04:55
  Circles at work. Aug'04:112 Mar'05:406
  Notes and news.
    Aug'05:117 Aug'06:131 Apr'07:453 Aug'07:128
  Circles at work. Apr'08:513
  Circle items. Jun'10:68
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398 May'11:24
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 Jan'18:370
Boys' and girls' work. Mar'18:443
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:453
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA. TABERNACLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370
  Young woman's missionary circles. Sep'18:166
LINCOLN, WASHINGTON
  Our missions. Nov'13:267
Lind, (Mrs. P. G.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:6
  The auxiliaries. Aug'99:114
LIND, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news. Sep'03:153
LINDEN, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Aug'97:69
LINDEN, MISSOURI
  Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
LINDEN, PENNSYLVANIA
  New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
  Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
LINDENWALD, OHIO
  Notes and news. May'06:30 Aug'06:133
Linder, Abesia
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
Linder, Ida E
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370
Lindley, (Mrs. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:189
Lindo, William
  Our missions. Aug'99:116
Lindsay, (Mrs. C. A.)
  Notes and news. Aug'09:131
Lindsay, (married to John Lindsay)
  The New York care of our departing missionaries. Dec'90:25
  Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
LINDSAY, (MRS. S. B.)
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Lindsay, (Mrs. T. W.)
  Notes and news. Aug'97:71
LINDSAY, ANNA ROBERTSON BROWN. GLORIA CHRISTI
  United mission study. May'07:3
Lindsay, Catherine Frazee See
Lindsay, Esther Cartherine Frazee

LINDSAY, CREDILLA J. -1884
(death) Obituaries. Apr'85:4

Lindsay, Deane Haughton
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
Annual report. Dec'92:5

LINDSAY, DEANE HAUGHTON
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7

LINDSAY, ESTHER, -1888
(death) In memoriam. Jun'88:12

Lindsay, Esther Catherine Frazee, 1848-1922
(married to Vachel Thomas Lindsay)
In memory of Sister Cora B. Logan. Dec'84:8
Notes and news. Mar'91:4 Jun'91:4 Jul'91:5
Program for September. Aug'91:14
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'93:11
Among our workers. Aug'94:21
A great help to our missionary societies. Aug'94:22
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48
Annual report. Dec'96:211
Notes and news. Dec'97:207
The relation of the C.W.B.M. to other organizations of women. Mar'98:274
Unrecognized missionaries. Jan'99:248
Why I like the Tidings. May'99:15
Convention addresses. Nov'99:241
The woman's missionary social union. Apr'00:381
Convention addresses. Nov'00:273
Our opportunity and responsibility in relation to other Christian women. Dec'00:288
Practical suggestions as to co-operation with the missionary societies of other Christian women. Jan'01:316
An easy program for a union meeting. Feb'01:348
Practical method of enlargement. Mar'01:383
The May union meeting. Apr'01:411
The missionary idea illustrated in the auxiliary. May'01:4
Editorial notes. Sep'01:130
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:285
Notes and news. Jan'02:334 Mar'02:397
An inspiring conference. May'02:10
Notes and news. May'02:23
The best club for women. Jan'03:327
How can we be sufficient for these things? Apr'03:425
God's call to us. Dec'03:301
United mission subtopics for 1904. Mar'04:405
Notes and news. Jul'04:85
In memoriam. Aug'08:129
Notes and news. Aug'08:149
Greetings. Nov'08:331
The World Missionary conference. Aug'10:112
Anglo-American Conference on Christian Union. Sep'10:155
The Passion Play at Oberammergau. Dec'10:327
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:431
How to perpetuate the interests of our Jubilee rallies. Jun'11:51
Minutes of the National Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'11:113
The call of China to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'15:48
A visit to China's mission field. Feb'16:386
LINDSAY, ESTHER CATHERINE FRAZEE, 1848-1922
Notes and news. Jan'97:244
Editorial notes. Jul'00:66
Notes and news. Dec'02:312
LINDSAY, EUDORA, -1888
(death) In memoriam. Jun'88:12
LINDSAY, ISABEL, -1888
(death) In memoriam. Jun'88:12
LINDSAY, LAURA, -1888
(death) Obituaries. Feb'89:5
Lindsay, Louise Phillips
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
LINDSAY, LOUISE PHILLIPS
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
LINDSAY, MARTHA M. DAVIDSON, 1834-1916 (married to John Lindsay)
(death) A charter member gone home. May'16:4
LINDSAY, NICHOLAS VACHEL, 1879-1931
College of Missions. Jun'14:55
Lindsay, Pearl F
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:393
LINDSAY, VACHEL See
LINDSAY, NICHOLAS VACHEL
LINDSAY, VACHEL T.
Lindsay, Vachel Thomas, 1845-1918
(married to Esther Catherine Frazee Lindsay)
Our missions. Feb'15:410
A visit to China's mission field. Feb'16:386
LINDSAY, VACHEL THOMAS, 1845-1918
College of Missions. Jun'14:55
Our missions. Oct'14:219
LINDSAY, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports.
  Jun'15:71 Sep'15:183 Nov'15:260 Jun'16:66
Lindsey, (married to John Lindsey)
  To the sisters of Illinois. Aug'88:15
  Illinois State meeting. Sep'88:12
  Annual report. Dec'96:164
Lindsey, (Mrs. M.)
Lindsey, M. M.
  To the sisters of Illinois. Sep'84:2
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
LINDSEY, M. M.
  Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Lindskoog, Hattie
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
Linebarger, Fannie
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504
Lines, (Mrs. D. M.) -1903
  Notes and news. Apr'02:431
LINES, (MRS. D. M.) -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398
Lines, Ezra Austin, 1876-
  (married to Lena Gamar Lines)
  (married to Caroline Antoninette Gamard Lines)
  (note) Aug'03:99
  Our missions.
    Aug'15:127 Dec'15:324 May'16:13
    Sep'15:169 Jan'16:356 Oct'16:192
LINES, EZRA AUSTIN, 1876-
  Our missions.
    May'15:10 Jun'15:54 Mar'16:437 Jun'16:51
  Some items about the annual convention and report of the
  year. Nov'16:220
  Dr. Ezra A. Lines (photo) Jul'17:86
  Our missions. Aug'17:125
  Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Annual report. Nov'17:265
Our missions. Dec'17:323
LINES, LENA GAMARD, -1907 (married to Ezra Austin Lines)
   Dr. Ezra A. Lines. Jul'17:86
LING CHING TING
   A Chinese hero. Apr'96:295
   The field is the world. Dec'00:294
LING TSUEN
   Annual report. Nov'17:272
   College of Missions. Feb'18:377 May'18:7
Lingenfelter, Henrietta K., 1870-1941
   (married to Benjamin H. Lingenfelter)
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
   Entered into life. Feb'03:362
LINGENFELTER, HENRIETTA K., 1870-1941
   Annual report. Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207
Lingenfelter, Hettie K
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
LINGENFELTER, KATE P., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
Lingle, (Mrs. A. E.)
   Michigan District Convention. May'92:9
Lingle, Belle
   Michigan District Convention. Oct'91:9
LINGLEY, (married to Byron Lingley)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Sep'08:188 Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
LINK, HELEN WILEY, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'98:243
Linkletter, (Mrs. A.)
   Entered into life. Dec'01:292
Linn, (Mrs. C.)
   Notes and news. Jan'08:365
LINNENS, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265
Linney, (Mrs. E. D.)
   Notes and news. Jan'09:392 May'09:17 Nov'09:317
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431
LINSELL, (married to Frederick Linsell)
   Notes and news. Aug'18:115
LINSELL, FREDERICK, -1918  
(death) Notes and news. Aug'18:115

LINTHICUM, JENNIE, -1901  
(death) Entered into life. Mar'01:385

Linton, (Mrs. G. W.)  
Annual report. Dec'84:5

LINTON, JOHN  
A mission to Indians in South America. Jul'16:86

Linton, Lulu  
Entered into life. Apr'01:417  
How Uncle Nathan preached Christ. Jan'02:314  
Aunt Serepta's self-denial offering. Jan'02:329  
An eavesdropper's meeting. Mar'03:404  
Mrs. Bennett's bank account. Mar'05:398  
Mrs. Brent's new committee. Nov'06:216  
A committee of two. Apr'07:440  
Rene Elliott's mountains. Dec'07:341  
The Madonna of the tear. Mar'08:443  
When little Grandma sang. Oct'08:221  
The mantle of Elijah. Nov'08:270  
Miss Allison's Christmas turkey. Dec'08:373  
The violet's Easter gown. Apr'09:529  
Lynn Eastman's commencement gift. Jun'09:69  
Mrs. Ritchey's August meeting. Aug'09:117  
The gift without the giver. Dec'09:369  
From the ranks of the indifferent. Jun'10:43  
At the bottom of the drawer. Jan'12:335  
Saturday night (poem) Nov'16:310

LINTON, LULU  
Editorial notes. Nov'01:195

LINTON, INDIANA  
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395  
Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427

LINVILLE, MARTHA J., -1899  
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335

Lipp, (married to Carl Lipp)  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:175

LIPPINCOTT, LAVINA, -1895  
(death) Obituaries. May'95:6

Lipscomb, (Mrs. M. L.)  
Notes and news. Feb'09:436

Lipscomb, (Mrs. W. H.)  
Notes and news. Dec'94:58
LIPSETT, FLORA CLINE. -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146

LISBON, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Nov'06:226

LISBON, OHIO
   Notes and news. Jan'05:353
   Circles at work. Dec'14:354
   Circle news. Aug'15:140

LISCOMB, (married to Green Liscomb)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

LISCOMB, IOWA
   Iowa. May'87:2
   Notes and news. Jun'99:55
   100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
   Notes and news. Oct'08:229
   To be noted. Jan'16:351
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376 Feb'16:414

Lister, (Mrs. J. B.)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:357

Lister, Mildred
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:392

LISTER, MILDRED
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397

Liston, Celeste M
   Our girls. Dec'02:309
   An incident. Oct'03:175 (reads Celesta M. Evans)

LITANIES
   Notes and news. Jan'13:329

Litchfield, (Mrs. W. R.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346

LITCHFIELD, ILLINOIS
   Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
   Notes and news.
   May'05:21 Jun'05:53 Jun'06:61 Mar'07:422
   State development. Jul'11:84

LITCHFIELD, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   In memoriam. Aug'08:130

LITCHFIELD, MINNESOTA
   Mission bands. Nov'85:4
   Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
   Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3
   Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
   Notes and news. Feb'96:240
Our missions. Aug'00:125 Jan'01:339
Notes and news. Aug'03:117
Our missions. Aug'03:123
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Nov'12:283 Apr'13:457

LITCHFIELD, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jun'07:61

LITERBERRY, ILLINOIS
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Apr'10:504

LITTEL, LOUISA S., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Feb'03:362
Littel, Lydia M
Notes and news. Sep'03:152

LITTEL, LYDIA M
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Aug'02:116 Dec'02:307 Aug'03:112

LITTELL, (MRS. O. B.)
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8

Littell, L. M.
Indiana C.W.B.M. items. Jul'93:10

Littell, Tillie T
District meetings. Jun'88:14

LITTLE, BELLE TOOF
Notes and news. Sep'89:3

Little, Evalena
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

LITTLE, VICTORIA MILES, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jun'04:40

LITTLE BUILDERS AT WORK
Note and comment. Jan'88:6
Annual report. Dec'88:3
Executive meetings. Mar'90:4
Your new paper. Mar'90:10
Annual report. Dec'90:3,11 Dec'91:2
Notes and news. Jun'93:5
Annual report. Dec'93:10
Historical sketch of the children's work. Feb'94:17
Annual report. Dec'94:4 Dec'95:149
(note) Dec'95:196
Junior Builders. Mar'96:257
Executive meetings. Mar'96:259

LITTLE FLAT ROCK, INDIANA
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:428
Notes and news.
Jun'03:55 Jan'05:348 Jun'06:62
LITTLE JOURNEYS SERIES
Missionary instruction in the Sunday school. Mar'17:428 May'17:4

LITTLE JOURNEYS TO FAR COUNTRIES
Missionary education in the Sunday schools. Mar'17:428

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Letters from auxiliaries. May'90:18
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
Notes and news. Oct'98:136
Notes and news. May'99:23 Apr'00:395
Field notes. Sep'00:156
Notes and news. Jan'02:332 Aug'02:119 Feb'03:369
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news.
   May'03:21 Jan'05:348 Aug'06:125
   Jun'03:53 May'02:21
State development. Sep'08:184
To be noted. Apr'11:451
Circle items. Apr'11:480 May'11:36
The Southern Jubilees. Feb'12:353
Gleanings and reports. May'14:41
Circle happenings. Feb'15:420
Circle news. May'15:22 Oct'15:226
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:133
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
Notes and news.
   Mar'03:408 Jan'06:319 Apr'09:513
   Feb'05:380 Mar'09:473 Jun'09:47
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Notes and news. Aug'09:125
Circles at work. Nov'09:331
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:87
To be noted. Jan'11:351
State development. Jan'11:362
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363
Circle items. Jan'11:380
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464 May'11:21
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Circle items. Dec'12:324
To be noted. Mar'14:391
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:141
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. WRIGHT AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Feb'11:394
LITTLE ROCK, INDIANA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  College of Missions. Feb'18:377
LITTLE ROCK, KENTUCKY
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86 Aug'12:120
  Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181 Oct'17:217
LITTLE, MARY A., -1885
  (death) In memoriam. Aug'85:4
LITTLETON, COLORADO
  Notes and news. Nov'04:214 Dec'04:318 Jan'05:346
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:88
  Our missions. Nov'10:262
LITTLEVILLE, ILLINOIS
  C.W.B.M. notes of Illinois. Jan'93:9
LITTLEWOOD, MAY
  (photo) Jun'01:58
Litton, Reece
  Circles at work. Feb'06:349
LITVINOFF, SUSAN. -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
LIVE OAK, FLORIDA
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:411
Livengood, Pearl
  Circles at work. Mar'15:464
LIVERMORE, MARY A., -1905
  Mary A. Livermore. Jul'05:76
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
  Our missions. Dec'00:305
LIVERPOOL, TEXAS
  New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
LIVING LINK MISSIONARIES
  Annual report. Nov'00:237 Nov'01:244 Nov'02:248
  The field is the world. Dec'02:306
  To be noted. May'04:2 Jul'04:66
Annual report. Nov'04:263
Things we ought to know. Nov'05:211
Annual report. Nov'05:260
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:382
Living links. Jul'06:81
Annual report. Nov'06:284
To be noted. Jan'07:330
Things we ought to know. Feb'07:365
Living links. Nov'07:285
To be noted. Sep'08:174
Executive meetings. Sep'08:203
State development. Oct'08:219
Living links. Nov'08:318
State development. Jan'09:382
Notes and news. Jun'09:54
Living links. Nov'09:297
Living Links and Life Lines. May'10:4
Living links. Nov'10:283
To be noted. Feb'11:383 Apr'11:451 May'11:3
The Jubilee rallies and the home base. May'11:21
To be noted. Aug'11:103
State development. Aug'11:128
General notes. Nov'11:264
Living Links. Nov'11:265 Nov'12:258
Our missions. May'13:19
To be noted. Jun'13:35
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
Living links. Nov'13:282
Another word about missionary letters. Nov'14:246
Living links. Nov'14:315
Development and finance. Nov'15:255
Report of home base. Nov'15:300
To be noted. Dec'15:319
Living link rallies. Dec'15:334
To be noted. Feb'16:383
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
The Missouri rallies. Jun'16:55
The Living Link rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
Development. Nov'17:285
To be noted. Jan'18:343 Mar'18:415 May'18:3
Living links. Nov'18:278

Livingston, Eliza
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:265

LIVINGSTON ACADEMY

Centennial notes. Aug'06:112
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Executive meetings. Sep'07:147 Oct'07:183
Centennial notes. Dec'07:316 Apr'08:483
To be noted. May'09:2
the Centennial Mountain School. May'09:5
Executive meetings. May'09:26
Centennial notes. Jun'09:41
Executive meetings. Jun'09:64,65
To be noted. Jul'09:74
Another memorial pledge. Jul'09:76
Centennial notes. Jul'09:77
Executive meetings. Aug'09:137
Notes and news. Sep'09:169
Our missions (photo of faculty) Oct'09:211
Report of the Board. Nov'09:269
To be noted. Jan'10:374
Executive meetings. Jan'10:404
To be noted. Mar'10:451
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Our missions. Mar'10:480
To be noted. Apr'10:491
Program for May. Apr'10:492
Our missions. Apr'10:513
Executive meetings. Apr'10:514
Notes. Jul'10:73
Our missions. Jul'10:97
State development. Sep'10:164
Executive meetings. Sep'10:172
Our missions. Oct'10:207
Executive meetings. Oct'10:210
Our missions. Nov'10:261 Dec'10:344
To be noted. Jan'11:351
Some bright sayings by pupils of the Livingston school. Jan'11:355
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
Our missions.
   Jan'11:373 Mar'11:441 May'11:31
   Feb'11:405 Apr'11:473 Jun'11:63
   (photo of Sarah A. Preston Hall) Jul'11:69
To be noted. Jul'11:71
State development. Jul'11:86
Executive meetings. Jul'11:95
Our missions. Jul'11:93
(photo) Sep'11:153
Our missions. Nov'11:222
Executive meetings. Nov'11:224
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Executive meetings. Dec'11:301
Our missions.
   Feb'12:364 Mar'12:401 Apr'12:437 May'12:28
Executive meetings. Jun'12:64
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Notes and news. Jul'12:72
Executive meetings. Jan'13:356
Our missions. Feb'13:392
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Nov'13:223
Our missions.
   Nov'13:262 Jan'14:347 Jul'14:106
   Dec'13:313 Feb'14:482
With the Executive Committee. Aug'14:152
Our missions. Sep'14:179 Oct'14:221
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Our missions. Dec'14:344 Jan'15:377
A moonlight picnic in the mountains. Feb'15:405
Our missions. Mar'15:453 Apr'15:489
To be noted. May'15:3
Early echoes from Easter. May'15:21
Our missions.
Annual report. Nov'15:288
Our missions. Dec'15:326
With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:339
Circle news. Jan'16:368
To be noted. Feb'16:383
(photo of students) Apr'16:465
Our missions. Apr'16:477 (photo of temporary dining hall p. 478)
Notes and news. Jun'16:43
Our missions. Jul'16:90
Report of missions. Nov'16:283
Our missions. Dec'16:324
Executive meetings. Dec'16:325
Our missions (photo of "University" building) Jan'17:363
Our missions.
   Feb'17:398 Mar'17:438 Apr'17:477
A visit to some of our schools. May'17:3
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:232
Annual report. Nov'17:276
Our missions. Dec'17:324
(photo of Sarah Preston Dormitory) Apr'18:484
Our missions. Jun'18:53 Sep'18:163
With the editor. Nov'18:224
Annual report. Nov'18:268
LIVINGSTON, IOWA
   Notes and news. Nov'88:3
LIVINGSTON, KENTUCKY
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA
   Our missions. Sep'03:155
LIVINGSTON, TENNESSEE. ELM GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Home base of missions (photo) Jun'18:55
LIVINGSTON, TENNESSEE. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Executive meetings. Apr'09:527
   The Centennial Mountain School. May'09:5
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
   Our missions. Sep'11:167 Oct'11:199
   Annual report. Nov'11:248
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
   Our missions. Nov'12:242
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425
   Our missions. Nov'13:266
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
   Circle news. Jan'15:387
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
   Annual report. Nov'15:278
   Circle news. Jan'17:373 Feb'17:408
   Annual report. Nov'17:279
   Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328
   Our missions. Feb'18:388
   Annual report. Nov'18:271
Livingstone, (Mrs. E.)
The Committee on strangers. Apr'14:439
Livingstone, David, 1813-1873
(married to Mary Moffatt Livingstone)
The world wide field. May'93:1
LIVINGSTONE, DAVID, 1813-1873
Letter to the children. May'87:7
David Livingstone. Dec'00:285
Influences that have prompted the world's great missionaries. Aug'06:120
The field is the world. Sep'06:158
Life stories. Sep'06:162
David Livingstone. Oct'06:188
Great missionaries. Aug'07:120
United mission study for November. Oct'08:225
(photo) Feb'13:361
David Livingstone (poem) Feb'13:363
the Livingstone centenary. Feb'13:363
A Livingstone relic. Feb'13:377
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual worker. Feb'13:371
Using the story of the life of David Livingstone to help interest children in mission work.
Feb'13:372
A quiz on the life of a noted missionary. Feb'13:398
Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:221
The influence of Mrs. David Livingstone. Jun'03:39
David Livingstone. Aug'03:107
LIVINGSTONE, MARY MOFFATT (married to David Livingstone)
The influence of Mrs. David Livingstone. Jun'03:39
LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE (SALISBURY, N.C.)
The field is the world. May'01:14
Llewellyn, Mabel J
Notes and news. Aug'09:128
Lloyd, (Mrs. Fes)
Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130 Jan'00:288
Lloyd, (Mrs. J. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:464
Lloyd, (Mrs. N. H.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
Lloyd, (married to William Ross Lloyd)
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
LLOYD, BELLE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
Lloyd, Gertrude B
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160
LLOYD, JOHN URI, 1849-1936
quoted. Program potpourri. Jul'04:77
LLOYD, JOHN URI. STRINGTOWN ON THE PIKE
   Book notices. Feb'03:381
LLOYD, JOHN URI. WARWICK OF THE KNOBS
   Book notices. Dec'01:307
Lloyd, Laura S
   Notes and news. Nov'00:206
   Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
LLOYD, MYRTLE RAPER, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
Lloyd, William Ross, 1858-1955
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
LOAMI, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Aug'01:117
LOAR, MARIE. -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
Lobban, (Mrs. G. A.)
   Mission bands. Nov'86:4
LOBBAN, ELIZABETH, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Lobban, G. A.
   Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
Lobban, Lulu D
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47
Lobban, Olieta
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Lobban, Sallie
   Entered into life. Jul'01:74
LOBDELL, ELLEN RUTH
   (photo) Dec'18:308
LOBENSTEIN, E. C.
   College of Missions notes. Nov'13:215
LOBINGIER, (married to George Lobingier)
   Notes and news. Feb'92:4
Lobingier, Ada B., -1897
   The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:51
   Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
   Annual report. Dec'95:192
   The heathen at the door. Apr'96:293
LOBINGIER, ADA B., -1897
   Annual report. Dec'93:8
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
   Annual report. Dec'94:35
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
   Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
(death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
(death) Notes and news. Jul'97:51
Lobingier, Annie S
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210
Lobingier, George, 1832-1909
   Our missions. Jun'92:16
LOCK HAVEN, PENNSYLVANIA
   Letter to the children. Nov'88:14
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
   Circles at work. Jun'04:48
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'06:426 Mar'09:471
   Notes and news. Apr'09:519
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202
LOCKE, (MRS. B. L.) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:53
Locke, (Mrs. E. R.)
   Entered into life. Sep'05:140
LOCKE, JOHN
   quoted. The entrance of Thy Word giveth light. May'04:14
Lockenour, Bertha
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Locket, Rosalie
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
Lockhart, Addie
   In memoriam. Apr'86:4
Lockhart, Clinton, 1858-1951 (married to Mollie Smith Lockhart)
   What some brethren say. Feb'93:15
   The Disciples and the study of the Bible. Jan'94:23
   The importance of Bible study. Nov'95:131
LOCKHART, CLINTON, 1858-1951
   The ministerial institute. Sep'94:8
Lockhart, Lois C., 1880- (married to William Stockton Lockhart)
   Annual report. Nov'04:236
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:363
LOCKHART, LOIS C., 1880-
   Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lockhart. Nov'04:201
Lockhart, William Stockton, 1876-1937
   (married to Lois C. Lockhart)
   Annual report. Nov'04:236
LOCKHART, WILLIAM STOCKTON, 1876-1937
   Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
   Annual report. Nov'04:236
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lockhart. Nov'04:201

LOCKHART, TEXAS

Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'89:11
Notes and news. May'95:8 Apr'99:353 Apr'00:398
Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
Notes and news. Jun'04:56 Mar'05:418
Annual report. Nov'08:289
Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
Our missions. May'10:27
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469
Our missions. Jun'11:61
Annual report. Nov'11:236
Our missions. May'12:27
A day of opportunity in the Southwest. Nov'12:203
Our missions. Nov'12:228,229
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496

LOCKLAND, OHIO

Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
Notes and news. May'03:24 Apr'04:440
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
Negro missionary societies. May'18:40
Lockridge, Laura P
Notes and news. Jun'91:4
Lockwood, (Mrs. A. H.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16

LOCKWOOD, CORA MAY, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

LOCKWOOD, JAMES HENRY, 1822-1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141

Lockwood, Lilly M
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

LOCKWOOD, LIZZIE H., -1894
(death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5

LOCKWOOD, OHIO

Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358

LOCKWOOD SPRINGS, MISSOURI

News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472

LODI, CALIFORNIA

Notes and news.
Nov'95:140 Aug'05:114 Jun'06:60
May'05:20 Mar'06:394 Feb'09:431
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:312
Circle news. May'17:20
Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:320
LODUS, MICHIGAN
Organizing in Michigan. Aug'90:6
LOEHR, HAZEL C.
(photo) Jul'12:96
LOFTIS, ZENOS SANFORD, 1881-1909. A MESSAGE FROM BATANG
Reader's corner. Jan'12:334
Lofton, (Mrs. P. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381
Logan, (Mrs. A.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
Logan, (Mrs. J. M.)
Entered into life. Aug'02:417
Logan, (Mrs. R. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263
LOGAN, ANN, -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285
LOGAN, CORA B., -1883
(death) In memory of Sister Cora B. Logan. Dec'84:8
Logan, Dorah
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
Logan, Emma Lard
Notes and news. Aug'06:131
Logan, Lurline
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
LOGAN, MARY FENN (married to Robert Logan)
United mission study for April. Apr'07:444
LOGAN, ROBERT, 1843- (married to Mary Fenn Logan)
United mission study for April. Apr'07:444
LOGAN, SALLIE, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Feb'01:351
LOGAN, IOWA
Notes and news. Aug'01:117
Our girls. Dec'02:310
Notes and news.
Jun'05:53 Feb'08:406 May'08:20
Jun'07:58 Mar'08:458
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449 Mar'15:469 May'17:33
LOGAN, WEST VIRGINIA
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Circle items. Jul'10:104
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'87:3
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Notes and news.
Mar'99:319 Jan'03:342 Aug'05:115 Jan'09:393
Mar'01:395 Jul'03:84 Mar'08:458
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371
Circles at work. Mar'15:463
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA. BROADWAY METHODIST CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'87:5

LOGANSPORT, LOUISIANA
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:199 Nov'14:261

LOGANVILLE, GEORGIA
Notes and news. Oct'04:184
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391

Logue, Mary B
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11

Lohr, Bertha F. Ellerman, 1856-1942 (married to Charles Lohr)
Annual report. Dec'93:21 Dec'94:13
Mission schools in Bilaspur. Aug'95:68
Annual report. Dec'95:157,189
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'96:60
Annual report. Dec'96:168
Our missions. Oct'97:117
Annual report. Dec'97:158
Our missions.
Jun'98:44 Jun'99:60 Jun'00:57 May'01:24
Mar'99:323 Dec'99:277 Dec'00:304 Aug'01:121
May'99:26 Apr'00:403 Apr'01:433
Annual report. Nov'01:217
Our Bilaspur mission. Dec'01:297
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
Our missions. Apr'02:433
Annual report. Nov'02:217
Our missions. Feb'03:377 Jun'03:60 Jul'03:90
Annual report. Nov'03:219
Our missions. Feb'04:377 May'04:24 Jul'04:91
Annual report. Nov'04:229
Our missions. Jun'05:61
Annual report. Nov'05:235
Our missions. Dec'05:300 Jul'06:97
Annual report. Nov'06:247
Our missions.
   Apr'07:458 May'07:33 Jul'07:100 Aug'07:132
Annual report. Nov'07:249
Our missions.
   Apr'08:504 Jul'08:109 Sep'08:197 Oct'08:234
Annual report. Nov'08:282
Our missions. Aug'14:132 Feb'15:408
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:243
Shanti Bai, a true story. Sep'18:159
A Hindu woman of the middle classes at her daily tasks. Dec'18:314

LOHR, BERTHA F. ELLERMAN, 1856-1942

Enlargement of our work in India. Sep'93:3
Coming from afar. Sep'98:100
Our missionaries. Nov'98:146
(Note) Dec'98:221
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78 (photo p. 77)
Executive meetings. Feb'04:357
Our workers at home and abroad. May'04:3
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69
(photo) Aug'04:121
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:132
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132
(photo) Sep'07:153
Our missions.
To be noted. Jan'14:323
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
Our missions. Apr'14:453 May'14:12
(photo) Feb'15:398
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
Our missions. Mar’15:450
Notes and news. Jun'15:44
Our missions. Jul'15:94
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:243
Notes and news. Jan'17:353
quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:105

LOHRVILLE, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'07:197
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319 Nov'12:205

LOLLIS, (married to John H. Lollis) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Sep'12:148
Lomax, (Mrs. L. O.)
Entered into life. Dec'01:293
Lomax, Elsie Marie Adams, 1881-1960
(married to Hugh Latimer Lomax)
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16

LOMAX, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. May'08:20 Apr'09:515
Lombard, Lottie
Entered into life. Jun'03:43

LONDON, KENTUCKY
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Editorial notes. Aug'01:98
Notes and news. Jun'06:63 Nov'09:317

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The world wide field. Oct'91:1 Aug'92:1
United mission study for February. Jan'07:343 Jan'08:358

LONDON, ONTARIO
Notes and news. Jun'92:7

LONDONVILLE, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138

LONE LINE, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Feb'06:358

LONE OAK, TEXAS
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. Jun'09:53
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338

LONE PINE, PENNSYLVANIA
Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
Resolutions. Aug'88:12
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298 Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Feb'01:361 Feb'07:390 Sep'09:169
Long, (Mrs. C. C.)
Notes and news. Jun'07:58
Long, (Mrs. F. W.)
Our lily work for God. Mar'16:432
The emblem of heaven. Nov'16:230
The child's place in the kingdom. Jan'17:368
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:419
LONG, (MRS. F. W.)
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Long, (married to Fred Long)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430
Long, (Mrs I. N.)
Notes and news. Jun'99:57
Long, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Oct'09:203
Long, (married to John Long)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
Long, (Mrs. M. G.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392 Jan'16:376
Long, (Mrs. S. M.)
Notes and news. Feb'04:374
Long, (Mrs. W. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
LONG, ADEN
(photo) Oct'09:203
Long, Bessie M
Notes and news. Jun'07:63
Long, C. Theressa
Launch out the ship (poem) Sep'16:180
C.W.B.M. (poem) Apr'17:485
LONG, CAROLINE, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
Long, Charlotte D
Entered into life. May'03:12
LONG, DORA I
To be noted. May'17:3
Long, Eli H
Annual report. Nov'05:248
Report of the Board. Nov'09:276
Our missions. Nov'12:241
LONG, ELLA WILSON, 1856-1928 (married to Robert Alexander Long)
Notes and news. Dec'08:359
To be noted.
Mar'12:375 Jan'17:351 Jan'18:343
Jan'13:327 Mar'17:427 Mar'18:415
Notes and news. Dec’18:295
Long, Georgia Wyatt
Notes and news. May’09:18
Long, Jeanette May Gridley, 1880-1947
(married to Fletcher Wayne Long)
Gleanings and reports. May’14:46
LONG, JOSIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov’15:316
LONG, LIZZIE
Notes. Mar’88:5
LONG, MARGARET, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Mar’04:398
LONG, MARGARET FRANCES
(photo) Sep’10:155
LONG, NANCY
(death) Entered into life. Oct’01:174
LONG, PRINCESS CLARK, 1862-1950 (married to Edward Clarence Long)
Notes and news. May’00:21
Long, Robert Alexander, 1850-1934 (married to Ella Wilson Long)
A call to service. Jan’18:346
LONG, ROBERT ALEXANDER, 1850-1934
With the Executive Committee. Feb’16:409
LONG, THOMAS HOBS
(photo) Dec’09:340
Long, Vivian Aten, 1885-1968 (married to Charles H. Long)
Gleanings and reports. Jan’16:378
Long, William J
The Publican (poem) Oct’99:157
LONG ACRE, NORTH CAROLINA. CHAPEL
Gleanings and reports. Oct’17:227 Nov’17:257
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun’00:52
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Jun’03:52
Notes and news. Feb’05:380
Circles at work. Sep’05:148 Oct’06:196
Notes and news.
    Feb’08:403 Sep’08:190 May’09:16
    Mar’08:457 Feb’09:431 Sep’09:163
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:388
News from auxiliary societies. May’10:16
Circle items. Oct’10:212
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan’11:364
Circle items. Feb’11:412
To be noted. Apr’11:451
The auxiliaries. Jun’11:56 Oct'11:191
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Gleanings and reports. May'12:18
Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
Gleanings and reports.
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Nov'05:219 Nov'08:272
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:312
LONG POINT, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Dec'08:357
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305
LONGA, CONGO
   Our missions. Apr’18:469
Longacre, (Mrs. S. B.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’14:450 May’14:42 Feb’15:430
LONGAN, (MRS. G. B.)
   Notes and news. Feb’03:374
Longan, Emma Lard, -1924
   Notes and news. Oct'99:161 Apr'00:402 Aug'00:119
   Talks on parliamentary law. Sep'00:153
   Greetings from Missouri. Oct'00:165
   Talks on parliamentary law. Oct'00:185
   Kansas City Federation. Oct'00:187
   Talks on parliamentary law. Nov'00:205 Dec'00:302
   Notes and news.
      Nov'02:208 Sep'03:150 Jul'04:88
      May'03:24 Apr'04:439 Nov'04:217
      A quiz on the Constitution. Apr'05:447
   Notes and news.
      Sep'05:153 May'06:28 Mar'08:462 Apr'09:518
      Dec'05:296 Nov'07:228 May'08:23 May'09:19
Longan, Mary
   Our missions. Feb'03:377
Longdon, (married to F. J. Longdon, Jr.)
   Notes and news. Sep’91:4
   Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
   Notes and news. Apr'96:286 Jun'98:50 May'00:23
   Annual report. Nov'03:252
   Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:252
LONGDON, (married to F. J. Longdon, Jr.)
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
   Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report.
Notes and news. Sep'12:136
LONGDON, (MRS. J. F.)
  Annual report. Nov'00:252
LONGDON, ALICE, -1913
  (death) Notes and news. Oct'13:180
  (death) Executive meetings. Nov’13:223
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
LONGDON, BIRDELLA MARTIN, -1901 (married to F. J. Longdon)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'01:418 Jul'01:75
Longdon, F. J.
  Annual report. Nov'99:201
  Notes and news. May'04:18
  Annual report. 247
  Notes and news. Jul'05:80
  Annual report. Nov'08:297
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
LONGDON, F. J.
  Annual report. Nov'03:239
Longdon, F. J., Jr.
  Annual report. Dec'96:155,180
Longdon, Harriet Ruger
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’03:402
  Why every woman should pay five cents a month for state work. Jan’04:338
  Missions from 1807 to the Boxer uprising. Aug'04:108
  Notes and news. Mar'07:426
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348
  An Easter message. Apr'11:457
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
  Oct'11:179
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
  Training School notes. Apr’12:414
  United mission studies. Apr’12:417
  A message from Mrs. Longdon. Dec'12:296
  The work of the Young People's Department during Miss Pounds sixteen years of service.
  Mar’13:418
  Executive meetings. Mar’13:432
Messages from many. Apr’13:441
Triangle mission club. Apr’13:455
Child development in prayer. May’13:14
Executive meetings. May’13:25
Helpful suggestions. Jun’13:49
The children. Aug’13:126
Our children. Sep’13:162
Executive meetings. Sep’13:172
Some helpful suggestions on the young people's work. Feb’14:360
Some modern revelations. Nov’14:249

LONGDON, HARRIET RUGER
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’02:208 Nov’09:230
  The auxiliaries. Jan’10:388
  (photo) Apr’12:439
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:207
  (photo) Dec’12:293
  An answer to a call. Dec’12:296
  A word from Mr. Pearce. Mar’13:419
  Notes and news. Nov’13:214
  Convention proceedings. Nov’13:229
  Young People's Department. Jan’14:338

Longdon, Mary M., 1869-1947
  Annual report. Dec’98:194
  Our missions. Jun'00:58 Jul'00:92 Sep'00:158
  Annual report. Nov’00;223
  Our missions. Dec’00:304 Oct’01:188
  Annual report. Nov’01:222
  Our missions.
    May'02:25 Sep'02:154 Jul'03:90
    Jul'02:88 Feb’03:377
  Annual report. Nov’03:223
  Our missions. Sep’04:156
  Annual report. Nov’04:231
  Our missions. Jul’05:89
  Annual report. Nov’05:235 Nov’06:250
  Helps and hindrances to Christianity in India. Jan’07:341
  Notes and news. Jan'07:353
  Beginning of medical work at Deoghur. Sep’07:154
  Annual report. Nov’07:243
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(photo) Aug'12:105
Executive meetings. Aug'13:140
Kentucky gleanings. Dec'13:319
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210 Feb'17:418 May'17:34
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Development. Nov'17:285
Young woman's missionary circles. Jul'18:100
Living links. Nov'18:278
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. FOURTH AND WALNUT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'87:5 May'04:20 Jan'05:350
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. HANCOCK STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236 Aug'16:136
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. HIGHLAND PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. PARKHURST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle news. Jul'15:103
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. PARKLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'03:56
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'02:177 Apr'05:458 Aug'07:127
Closing exercises. Nov'11:215
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
Loundagin, (Mrs. M. A.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Louthain, Lissie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
Love, (married to Clifford Love)
Notes and news. Mar'08:464
LOVE, (married to Clifford Love)
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'08:188 Sep'09:162
Love, (married to John M. Love)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20
LOVE, (married to John M. Love)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Love, Bertha E
Notes and news. Jun'09:51
Love, Bunnie
Annual report. Dec'96:162

LOVE, BUNNIE
- Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
- Annual report. Dec'94:35
- Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
- Annual report. Dec'95:151,182
- Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
- Annual report. Dec'96:214
- Executive meetings. Jun'97:29

LOVE, EUNICE E
- (photo) Feb'12:342

Love, Gertie B
- State development. Nov'10:307

Love, Hallie
- Notes and news. May'09:19

LOVE, M.
- (photo) Aug'12:111

LOVE, VEVA MAURINE
- (photo) Mar'17:451

LOVE
- Our Valentine--love message. Feb'94:3
- The power of love. Feb'00:316
- Love's evidence. Feb'03:362
- Open doors. Jun'17:59

Lovejoy, May J
- Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103

Loveland, Jessie I
- Notes and news. Feb'09:431

LOVELAND, COLORADO
- Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13
- Notes and news. Feb'92:4
- Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
- C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10
- Our missions.
- Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
- Our missions.
  - Sep'95:92 May'96:12 Mar'97:290
  - Mar'96:269 Jul'96:58
- Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
- Notes and news.
  - Feb'00:333 Apr'00:398 May'01:22 Jul'04:85
- Our missions. Oct'04:191
- Notes and news. Jan'07:348 Mar'07:421
LOVELL, ANNA, -1907  
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395
Lovell, Maggie  
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
LOVENSKIOLD, OTTO  
The field is the world. Sep'04:141
Lovett, (married to Byrd B. Lovett, Jr.)  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345 Apr'05:452
Lovett, (Mrs. Z.)  
In memoriam. Oct'86:4
LOVETT, BYRD B.  
Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
LOVETT, RICHARD. TAMATE, THE LIFE STORY OF JAMES CHALMERS  
Book notices. Jan'05:359
LOVILL, BARBARA ELOISE  
(photo) Sep'08:192
Loving, (Mrs. J. W.)  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83 Feb'16:417 Nov'16:244
LOVINGTON, ILLINOIS  
Notes and news. Aug'07:125 Feb'09:432  
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72 Dec'16:344
LOVITT, C. A., -1909  
(death) Mr. McDaniel and Dr. Lovitt. Dec'09:152
Low, Lelia  
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:12
Lowber, J. W.  
Our missions. Oct'06:207
Lowe, (married to Frank M. Lowe)  
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:260  
Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'00:68  
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:381  
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286  
Circles at work. Aug'05:107  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113
LOWE, (married to Frank M. Lowe)  
Annual report. Nov'99:225  
(photo) Oct'00:161  
Annual report. Nov'00:253  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373
Lowe, (Mrs. J. S.)  
In memoriam. Apr'00:386
Lowe, (married to Samuel Lowe)  
Tributes of respect. Jun'83:2
Letters and reports. Aug’85:3
A worthy example. Apr’89:6
Lowe, Clarice A. Ogden (married to Ephraim D. Lowe)
Gleanings and reports. Jan’18:369

LOWE, ELLERY
Centennial campfire. Aug’08:132

LOWE, HAROLD MADISON
(photo) Mar’10:454

LOWE, JANET SMART
(death) Notes and news. Mar’12:377
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov’12:261

Lowe, Lizzie B
Gleanings and reports. Jun’13:50

LOWE, LULA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Nov’01:202 Jan’02:321
Our girls. Feb’03:367

Lowe, M
Gleanings and reports. Nov’15:269

Lowe, Mary
Notes and news. Jul’09:93
Notes from state secretaries. Nov’09:290
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:393
News from auxiliary societies. Apr’10:507 Jun’10:53
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:279
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov’11:260
Our missions. Feb’12:364
New Zealand Christian Woman’s Board of Missions. Aug’12:106
Our missions. May’13:23 Jul’14:105
Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:162
Our missions. Sep’14:178
Report of our missions. Nov’14:297
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov’14:325
Gleanings and reports. Oct’16:212 Dec’16:346

LOWE, MARY
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:393
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman’s Board of Missions. Nov’12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov’13:229 Nov’14:270
Gleanings and reports. Aug’18:144

LOWE, MARY BAIRD, 1811-1899 (married to John Lowe)
(death) Entered into life. Feb’00:319

Lowe, Pearl
Letters from bands. Mar’89:14
LOWE, PERSIS M. RIGGS, 1840-1905 (married to John Lowe)
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'05:107
Lowell, James Russell
  Above to below (poem) Jul'00:80
  (untitled poem)
    Aug'09:114 Feb'11:381 Mar'11:426 Sep'11:162
  Truth (poem) Sep'11:169
  Life (poem) Nov'11:215
  The Prince of peace. Dec'13:303
LOWELL, INDIANA
  Field notes. Jun'00:43
  Notes and news. Oct'02:178 Dec'04:319 Jan'05:349
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210
Lowery, (Mrs.)
  Notes and news. Jul'04:84
Lowman, Ellen
  Entered into life. Aug'01:107
LOWRY, (MRS.)
  Executive meetings. May'08:12
Lowry, (married to Frank C. Lowry)
  Living links. Nov'08:318
Lowry, (married to Frank P. Lowry)
  Notes and news. Jan'06:325
Lowry, Bertha E
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365
LOWRY, ELIZABETH, -1914
  (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
Lowry, Lizzie
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:184
Lowther, (Mrs. E.)
  Entered into life. Oct'00:176
  Notes and news. Mar'07:421
  Circles at work. May'07:22
LOYD, (MRS. J. R.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
Loynd, Mary
  Entered into life. Jul'04:74
LOZANO, JESUS R.
  Our missions. Jun'15:54
LOZANO, JOSEFA
  (photo) May'13:8
Lozano, Manuel (married to Victoria Lozano)
  Annual report. Nov'02:231 Nov'03:230
  Our missions. Sep'04:156
The Roble Virgin of old Monterrey. Nov'04:199
Annual report.
    Nov'04:242 Nov'05:263 Nov'07:253 Nov'08:288
Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
Our missions. Mar'10:480 Dec'10:343
Annual report. Nov'11:238
Our missions. Oct'14:218
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421
LOZANO, MANUEL
    (photo) May'03:1 Aug'03:120
Our missions. (marriage) Feb'07:394 Jan'08:371
Executive meetings. Jul'08:119
Our missions.
    Dec'14:341 May'15:10 Apr'17:475
    Mar'15:451 Dec'16:323 Oct'17:210
Annual report. Nov'17:265
LOZANO, VICTORIA (married to Manual Lozano)
    Our missions. (marriage) Feb'07:394 Jan'08:371
LUBBOCK, TEXAS
    Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196
LUBEC, MAINE
    Notes and news. Dec'92:37
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
    New England. Sep'00:154
    Notes from our Young People's Department.
        Apr'05:452 Mar'09:471 Apr'09:512 Aug'09:123
    Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
    Six weeks in Canada. Nov'16:223
LUCAS, (MRS. J. P.) -1906
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:51
Lucas, Daniel Robertson, 1840-1907
    Ministerial relief. Dec'98:223
LUCAS, DANIEL ROBERTSON, 1840-1907
    (death) Life's crown well won. Dec'07:311
Lucas, Emily J
    Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14 Jun'93:19
Lucas, J. P.
    Notes and news. Mar'92:5
    Our missions. May'93:15
LUCAS, J. P.
    Annual report. Nov'07:261
Lucas, Katherine
   Circles at work. Nov'07:224

LUCAS, LINNIA FERN
   (photo) Jan'17:365

Lucas, Mae
   Notes and news. Apr'04:435

LUCAS, MARTHA B., 1829-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446

Lucas, Mary
   In memoriam. Sep'86:4
   Indiana State meeting. Sep'88:13

LUCAS, MARY, 1825-1900
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Aug'00:108

LUCAS, MARY A., -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
   (death) Gone home. Mar'96:261

Lucas, Mildred
   Circles at work. Jan'09:412

LUCAS, SARAH E
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327

LUCE, H. H., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139

LUCERNE, INDIANA

LUCHOWFU, CHINA
   To be noted. May'13:3
   Our missions. May'13:21
   Executive meetings. Aug'13:140
   Our missions. Jan'14:346
   Executive meetings. Jan'14:348
   Notes and news. Apr'14:431
   The girls' school at Luchowfu. Apr'14:435
   With the Executive Committee. Aug'14:152
   Our missions. Oct'14:219
   (photo of children and teachers at school) Nov'14:241
   Educational work for girls at Luchowfu, China. Feb'15:406
   Some things that should be done. Feb'15:422
   The call of China to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'15:48
   Our missions. Jun'15:55 Jul'15:95
   A visit to Luchowfu, China. Jan'16:353
   With the Executive Committee. Feb'16:409
   Our missions.
      May'16:14 Jan'17:363 Jul'17:91
Aug'16:120 Mar'17:436 Aug'17:125
Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
Our missions. Aug'17:125 Jan'18:350
(photo of hospital) Feb'18:373
Our missions. Feb'18:388
Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:65
Annual report. Nov'18:264
LUCHOWFU, CHINA. GIRLS' SCHOOL
(photo of children and teachers) Nov'14:241
(photo) Aug'17:216
Annual report. Nov'17:270
Our missions. Mar'18:427
Luck, Carrie Fletcher, 1864-1958 (married to Harry Eugene Luck)
Notes and news. Dec'94:58
Luckey, (married to Jno. Luckey)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
LUCKNOW, INDIA
Our missions. Jan'95:14
Lucknow, the meeting place of the Conference on Missions to Moslems (photos) Jul'11:77
Lucky, (Mrs. E. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:30
LUCKY HILL, JAMAICA
See also BETHANY, JAMAICA
(note) Dec'83:1
Annual report. Dec'83:5
News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
Our missions. Jun'89:7 Dec'90:27
Annual report.
Dec'91:5,6 Dec'93:20 Dec'96:167 Nov'99:190
Dec'92:7,9 Dec'94:12 Dec'98:176 Nov'01:215
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:44
Executive meetings. Sep'06:149
Annual report. Nov'06:245
Our missions. May'07:33 Jun'07:64 Aug'07:132
Annual report. Nov'08:277
Executive meetings. Aug'09:138
Executive meetings. Sep'09:177
Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
Our missions.
May'10:22 Nov'10:239 Oct'11:195
Aug'10:131 May'11:27
Annual report. Nov'11:228
Our missions. Feb'12:360 Aug'12:122
Executive meetings. Oct'12:191
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283,284
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Our missions. Aug'16:117
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Our missions. Feb'17:394 Apr'17:474
Executive Committee meetings. Jun'17:51
Annual report. Nov'17:263

Lucy, Mary A
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Our missions. Feb'04:380
Notes and news. May'04:23
Entered into life. Jun'04:41
Notes and news. Nov'04:219
Our missions. Apr'05:468
Notes and news. Jun'05:56
Annual report. Nov'05:263
Notes and news. Jan'06:328 Feb'06:357 Nov'06:228
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
Notes and news.
   Jun'07:62 Oct'07:200 Apr'08:502 Jul'08:108
   Jul'07:95 Mar'08:463 Jun'08:63 Oct'08:232
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news. Feb'09:438 Apr'09:519
Our missions. Jan'09:402 Apr'09:523
Notes and news. Jun'09:52
Our missions. Jun'09:61
Notes and news. Jul'09:91 Aug'09:131
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428 Mar'10:473
Our missions. Mar'10:480
News from auxiliary societies.
   Apr'10:507 Jun'10:53 Jul'10:91
State development. Sep'10:164
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
State development. Nov'10:308
Items from auxiliary societies.
   Feb'11:399 Mar'11:435 May'11:25
The auxiliaries. Jun’11:59
Our missions. Jun’11:63
State development. Jul’11:86
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262

LUCY, MARY A
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358
To be noted. Sep'12:135

Lucy, S. P.
Proceedings. Dec'83:1
Obituaries. May'84:4

LUCY COBB INSTITUTE (ATHENS, GEORGIA)
Our missions. May'99:28

LUDBROOK, (MRS.) (AUSTRALIA)
(photo) Feb'15:416

LUDDINGTON, LOUISIANA
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301

LUDLOW, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423

LUDLOW, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Mar'09:477

LUGALLS, KANSAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396

LUFKIN, TEXAS
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
State development. Sep'10:165
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'14:375 Jun'14:86 May'15:38
   Mar'14:416 Oct'14:239

LUJAN, ARGENTINA
Our missions. May'11:30

Luke, Jemima
(untitled poem) Mar'10:454
Lukens, H
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
LUKENS, HANNAH
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'00:141
LULL, RAYMOND, 1236-1315
  United mission study for April. Mar'09:469
  Notes and news. Jun'15:44
  Sketches of missionaries. Aug'15:135
LUM, ALABAMA
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
LUM GRADED SCHOOL (LUM, ALABAMA)
  Missionary work among the negroes. May'97:20
  Our missions. Feb'01:368 Aug'01:125
  Annual report. Nov'01:240
  Our missions. Apr'02:434
  A brief sketch of the work of the Church of Christ among the negroes of the South. Jul'02:77
  Lum Graded School work. Jul'02:80
  Annual report. Nov'02:242,244
  Our missions. May'03:28
  Annual report. Nov'03:245
  Our missions. Mar'04:414 Apr'04:444
  Executive meetings. May'04:5
  The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
  Annual report. Nov'04:260
  Our missions. Jan'05:359 Feb'05:388 May'05:27
  Lum, Alabama. Jun'05:40
  Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:192
  Annual report. Nov'05:255,257
  (photo of teachers) Feb'06:337
  Executive meetings. Feb'06:341
  Our missions.
    Feb'06:363 Apr'06:437 Jun'06:70 Jul'06:102
  Executive meetings. Aug'06:111
  (photo) Sep'06:169
  Annual report. Nov'06:267,269
  Our missions. Oct'07:206
  Annual report. Nov'07:273
  Executive meetings. Mar'08:435
  Annual report. Nov'08:304,395
  Our missions. Jun'09:62 Oct'09:212
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:281
  Our missions (photo of girls' dormitory) May'11:31
  Annual report. Nov'11:251
Our missions.

LUMBARDAR
Our missions. Jul'98:62,64

LUMLEY, (MRS. C. T.)
Notes and news. Jul'03:88

Lumley, Frederick Elmore, 1880-1954
Address at the installation service. Jan'13:330
Messages from many. Apr'13:442
Relation to the colleges and universities and appeal to students. Jul'13:85
The new America for the new Americans. Oct'13:184
Convention addresses. Nov'13:233
The new America. Mar'14:400 Apr'14:437 May'14:25,28
Life's reversals. Dec'15:318
The College of Missions and the larger ministry. May'16:20
Readers' corner. Aug'16:132
Justice not charity. Jun'17:42
College of Missions. Mar'18:417
Notes and news. Apr'18:460
College of Missions. Jul'18:85

LUMLEY, FREDERICK ELMORE, 1880-1954
The Missionary Training School. Jun'12:41
(photo) Jul'12:72
Training School notes. Jul'12:73
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
College of Missions.
(photo) Jul'13:75
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
The courses of instruction. Jul'13:84
the faculty. Jul'13:87
College of Missions.
With the Executive Committee. Jun'14:78
(photo) Jul'14:96
College of Missions. Sep'14:175 Aug'15:121
(photo) May'17:9
quoted. College of Missions. Jul'17:81 (photo p. 82)
College of Missions.
Lumley, Hillis
  When will it reign? (poem) by Hillis Lumley. Dec'18:309
Lumley, M. M.
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
Lummis, Eliza
  Gathering crumbs (poem) Aug'92:1
LUNBECK, AURELIA, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'01:44
LUNDY, HELEN PRINCES
  (photo) Apr'14:436
LUNG, DEAN
  The field is the world. Feb'02:354
Lunger, Blanche
  Circle notes. Aug'13:144
LURAY, SOUTH CAROLINA
  Notes and news. Jun'09:53
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
LURAY, VIRGINIA
  Notes and news. Jun'03:60
LUSE, (MRS. H. W.)
  Notes and news. Dec'88:19
Luse, Lydia F
  California's C.W.B.M. to the National Board. Feb'89:5
  Shall we have a Chinese Mission in San Francisco? Sep'01:142
LUSE, LYDIA F
  Notes and news. Jan'89:4
LUSITANIA (OCEAN LINER)
  A steerage trip. Dec'13:301
Lussong, L. A.
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:49
LUTHER, LYDIA E., -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:387
LUTHER, MARTIN, 1483-1546
  Luther and his times. Oct'02:174
LUTHER, MICHIGAN
  Notes and news.
  Dec'99:274 Jun'06:63 Apr'09:517
  Mar'02:399 Jan'09:395
LUTHER, OKLAHOMA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
  Our missions. May'05:27
  Negro missionary societies. Oct'16:216
Lutton, (Mrs. R. C.)
  Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:321
Entered into life. Nov'00:198
Luttrell, (Mrs. T. A.)
    Mission circles. Jun'16:63
Lutz, (married to Henry F. Lutz)
    Notes and news. Feb'09:438
LUTZ, GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL. THE OBSESSION OF VICTORIA GRACEN
    Readers' corner. Nov'15:260
Lutz, Henry Frey, 1868-1926
    Our missions. Nov'13:262
    Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
LuVERNE, MINNESOTA
    Our missions. Sep'97:100
Lyall, Alfred A. C.
    India's idols (poem) Apr'01:405
LYBROOK, (MRS. S. E.) -1907
    (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285
LYBROOK, S. E., -1906
    (death) Entered into life. Jan'07:339
LYCAN, ALFRED
    Notes and news. Jul'92:4
Lycan, Anna
    Notes and news. Jul'92:3
LYCOMING, PENNSYLVANIA
    Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
LYDIA (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
    The women of the New Testament. Jan'08:357
    Bible study. Aug'11:124
Lydick, Belle
    A vision. Oct'15:220
Lydick, Mary
    Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15
Lydith, Belle
    Notes and news. Mar'05:415
LYDITH, BELLE
    Notes and news. Mar'05:415
Lyman, (Mrs. C. A.)
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
Lyman, (married to Fred Lyman)
    Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69 Sep'17:194
LYMAN, SARAH RUDOLPH, 1833-1885
    (death) In memoriam. Dec'85:7
LYMPUS, MIRANDA E., -1898
    (death) Obituaries. Nov'98:148
Lynch, (Mrs. M. J.)
Notes and news. Nov'07:227
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Lynch, (Mrs. W. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
Lynch, Frederick Henry, 1867-1934
To the clergy of the United States. Jul'14:94
Peace union. Feb'15:400
Hour of prayer. Aug'18:114
Lynch, Jessie M
Circles at work. Jun'05:50
LYNCHBURG COLLEGE
See VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
LYNCHBURG, OHIO
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA.
Executive meetings. Apr'06:412
Circles at work. May'06:19
Notes and news. May'06:31
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
Circle items. Mar'10:488
A visit among the Virginia circles. Nov'14:253
Circle news. Jan'17:373
News notes. Oct'17:217
Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. EUCLID AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle news. Jul'17:100
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'07:392
Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. HANOVER AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. NEW HOPE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. PARK VIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'04:502
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. WEST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
LYNDON, KANSAS
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Jun'05:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396

Lyne, (Mrs. W. C.)
The way to raise our $75,000. Mar'93:4
Western Pennsylvania District Convention. Jun'93:7

Lynn, (Mrs. J. E.)
Recruits for Christ. Feb'99:274
United mission study for May. Apr'04:429
Convention addresses. Nov'04:292

LYNN, (MRS. J. E.)
(photo) Oct'04:164

Lynn, J. E.
What God hath wrought in the Century through the Disciples of Christ. Nov'99:176

LYNN HAVEN, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56

LYNN, INDIANA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Notes and news. Sep'09:164
State development. Sep'10:160
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:156
To be noted. Sep'14:172
Circle news. Sep'14:191

LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS
State development. Jul'11:85
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'15:431 May'15:35 Feb'16:419 Apr'16:503

LYNNVILLE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Nov'01:205 Dec'01:302
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Jul'03:83,84
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Circles at work. Apr'08:513
Notes and news. Jun'08:60 Mar'09:475
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Gleanings and reports. May'17:32

LYNXVILLE, WISCONSIN
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9

Lyon, (Mrs. A. W.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7

Lyon, (married to David Lyon)
Notes and news. Sep'08:193
A Convention hymn (poem) Jun'10:40
Convention talk. Oct'10:180
Lyon, (married to George Lyon)  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
Lyon, (Mrs. O. L.)  
Notes and news. Feb'03:370 Jun'04:53
LYON, AGNES ETHEL  
(photo) Mar'16:448
Lyon, Bertha  
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
LYON, DAVID  
Annual report. Nov'02:232 Nov'03:233
LYON, DELILAHM  
(death) Entered into life. May'06:12
Lyon, Emma Ann, 1869-1960  
Notes and news. Oct'95:109
LYON, ERNEST H  
Notes and news. May'14:5
Lyon, Etna  
Notes and news. Feb'08:410
Lyon, Etta Place  
Notes and news. Jan'05:348
Lyon, George E., 1867-1933  
Our missions. Nov'12:247
Lyon, Lena  
Entered into life. Aug'00:108  
Notes and news. Oct'05:175
Lyon, Mary Wheaton  
Entered into life (poem) Dec'11:288
LYON, O. F., -1902  
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12
LYONS, DOSIA G  
To be noted. Feb'15:398
Lyons, Mary Alice, 1858-1932  
Organizing work in Ohio. Oct'92:5  
Annual report. Dec'92:4  
To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Oct'93:4  
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9  
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Annual report. Dec'94:8  
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Annual report. Dec'96:164
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Some things that tend toward success in state work. Jan'98:225
Notes and news. May'98:25
Ohio. Jul'98:72
Annual report. Dec'98:195
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Notes and news. Sep'99:142
Annual report. Nov'99;211,223
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:260
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Notes and news. Apr'00:398,399
Annual report. Nov'00:239
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The Ohio Mission. Aug'01:101
Finances, state and local. Jan'03:327
How shall we use our literature? May'03:10
Notes and news. May'03:25 Jul'03:88
Annual report. Nov'03:253
Auxiliary conference. Nov'03:284
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:358
Notes and news.
Jun'04:55 Jul'05:86 Jun'08:63
Jul'04:88 Jun'06:66
Messages from many. Jul'08:87
Notes and news. Jul'08:107 Oct'08:231
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:179
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:255
The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Jun'13:53
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:281
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:447
Gleanings and reports. May'14:44
 Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
Notes and news. May'15:4
Our missions. Aug'15:125
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:234
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:314
The Living Link rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
Convention addresses. Nov'16:257
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:308
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
LYONS, MARY ALICE, 1858-1932
Ohio's new C.W.B.M. officers. Aug'92:5
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8,17
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report.
 Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Notes and news. Dec'02:314 Apr'03:440
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Notes and news. May'05:23
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Notes and news. Oct'06:204
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
State development. Jan'08:352
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Notes and news. Feb'17:389 Dec'17:303
Negro missionary societies. Aug'18:148
LYONS, THEODOSIA G
To be noted. Sep'17:151 Oct'17:199 Nov'17:230
LYONS, KANSAS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
Notes and news.
  Jun'03:55 Apr'05:457 Jun'06:62 May'09:18
  Aug'03:116 Feb'06:354 May'08:20 Jun'09:50
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506
Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:19
Gleanings. Aug'18:133
LYONS, OHIO
  Notes and news. May'03:25 Apr'07:454
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362 Dec'15:346
LYON'S STATION, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Nov'03:203 May'05:21
Lysle, Essie V
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Lytle, (Mrs. W. F.)
  Notes and news. Dec'07:330
LYTTLETON, NANNIE RICH
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'03:417
MAACK, BERTHA A.
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
Mabey, (Mrs.)
  Entered into life. Sep'01:139
MABIE, HENRY C. NOW! THE MISSIONARY WATCHWORD FOR EACH GENERATION
  Book notices. Nov'01:209
MABIH, TALIB
  (photo) Our missions. Mar'17:433
Mabry, (Mrs. R. E.)
  Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
McAben, (Mrs. J. R.)
  In memoriam. May'86:4
McAfee, Lucy Hindman
  A Christian woman's cause for Thanksgiving (poem) Nov'00:203
McAHAN, JOHN, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'96:89
MCLEASTER, OKLAHOMA
  Conventions in the new state. Oct'06:181
  Notes and news. Dec'08:360 Apr'09:519
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  Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
  State development. Jul'11:86
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
McALL MISSION (PARIS, FRANCE)
  United mission studies. Feb'10:416
McALLASTER, (MRS. N. A.) -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
McAllister, Cora
   Notes and news. Feb'08:405
McArdle, (Mrs. H. H.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
McArdle, Mildred Johnson, -1936
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
MacArthur, (married to Creelman MacArthur)
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:235
MacARTHUR, (married to Creelman MacArthur)
   Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
McArthur, Irene
   Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:10
   Notes and news. Apr'06:429
McArthur, R. S.
   The hand of God in the nation's conflict. Sep'98:105
McARTHUR, OHIO
   Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
   Our missions. Sep'99:143
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      May'03:18 Apr'05:452
McARTOR, SARAH MARIA, -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
McBEAN, LORAINE
   (photo) Dec'10:330
McBeath, Tom F
   A translation (poem) Sep'11:160
McBRIDE, OLLIE REEVES (married to S. J. McBride) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192
McBROOM, (SISTER) -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:322
McBROOM, MARY C.
   Notes and news. Oct'03:184
McBURNIE, IDA
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
McCabe, Gillie Cary (married to Gordon McCabe)
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The world's Christmas gift. Jan'00:281
(Note) Mar'00:359
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Entered into life. Sep'03:141
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:358
Notes and news. Oct'06:204
A welcome to the coming guest. Sep'07:144
Notes and news. Sep'07:170
A welcome to the coming guest. Oct'07:180
Greetings. Nov'08:331
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Reader's corner. Apr'10:516
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Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:180
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:263
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:256
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Entered into life (poem) Jul'14:100
Her golden wedding (poem) Apr'15:490
McCABE, GILLIE CARY
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
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State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
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Annual report. Dec'95:183
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Notes and news. Nov’97:137
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Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:396
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Convention proceedings. Nov’13:229 Nov’14:270
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:363
(marriage) Notes and news. May'15:3
McCABE, GILLIE CARY. UNCLE JERRY’S PLATFORM
Notes and news. Sep'96:91 Dec'97:208
Book notices. Jan'98:235
(note) Feb'98:251
Notes and news. Mar'98:281
Book notices. Apr'98:291 Nov'98:169
McCABE, GORDON (married to Gillie Cary McCabe)
(marriage) Notes and news. May'15:3
McCAGUE, EMMA
(death) Notes. Jan'11:352
McCall, (Mrs. H.)
Notes and news. Jan'06:320
McCALL, (married to Hugh McCall)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:68
McCall, (Mrs H. M.)
Notes and news. Mar'07:421
McCALLSBURG, IOWA
Organizer's work in Iowa. Jul'92:5
McCALLUM, (MISS) (CHINA)
(photo) Our missions. Dec'16:324
McCALLUM, EMMA S., 1847-1914 (married to Neal McCallum)
(death) Entered into life.
    Jul'15:97 Sep'15:189 Nov'15:316
McCallum, Martha
    A brief visit to Hazel Green. Jun'10:67
McCALLUM, W. C.
    quoted. To be noted. Mar'18:415
McCann, Virginia
    Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471
McCann, (Mrs. H. H.)
    Notes and news. Mar'09:481
McCann, (Mrs. J. H.)
    Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:427
McCANN, LOIS IRENE
    (photo) Aug'09:130
McCann, Nora
    Entered into life. Aug'01:106
McCANN, NORA, -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
McCANNE, (MRS. J. D.)
    To be noted. Jan'14:323
McCANNE, D. J., -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
McCANNE, J. D.
    To be noted. Jan'14:323
McCanne, Lena E
    World missions and world peace.
        Aug'16:125 Oct'16:201 Dec'16:331 Feb'17:404
        Sep'16:166 Nov'16:227 Jan'17:368 Mar'17:448
    The dawn of day (poem) Apr'17:484
    United mission studies. May'17:27
    World missions and world peace. Jun'17:62
McCANNE, LENA E
    (photo) May'14:22
    Notes and news. Sep'14:189
    Interdenominational items. Mar'15:441
McCARRON, FRANKIE
    Executive meetings. Sep'95:84 Jun'96:29
McCART, (MRS. H. E.) -1915
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
McCarthy, (Mrs. I. M.)
    Entered into life. Nov'01:202
McKARTHY, WILLARD, 1870-1935
    Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
    Our missions. Nov'12:240
McCartney, J. H.
  Notes and news. Apr'08:498
McCartney, Mattie
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130 Feb'15:434
McCarty, (Mrs. J. B.)
  Entered into life. Oct'07:188
McCARTY, ALLA, -1891
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'91:5
  (death) Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'91:14
McCARTY, MARY, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. May'98:6
McCARTY, MARY A.
  (photo) Aug'08:153
McCASH, (MRS. B. S.) -1901
  Annual report. Dec'98:207
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:107
McCash, Hattie
  Letter from an auxiliary. Jan'90:13
McCash, Isaac Newton, 1861-1961
  Bible Chair messages. Jan'95:18
  Our missions. May'99:29
  Notes and news. Sep'08:189
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  A national missionary program. Nov'12:201
  A call to prayer. Nov'12:281
  Trained leadership in social service and home missions. Jul'13:86
McCASH, ISAAC NEWTON, 1861-1961
  College of Missions notes. Feb'12:138
  College of Missions. Feb'13:364
  College of Missions notes. Mar'13:406
  Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:438
McCash, Marietta Tandy, 1863-1927
  (married to Isaac Newton McCash)
  Why I like the Tidings. May'99:16
  What is University Place Auxiliary doing to develop C.W.B.M. work in the state? Feb'00:324
  Living links. Nov'09:300
McCASH, MARIETTA TANDY, 1863-1927
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
McCaslin, (Mrs. D. S.)
  Interdenominational items. Aug'14:128
  Minnesota Summer School of Missions. May'15:6
McCASLIN, HANNAH, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun’06:52
McCauley, (Mrs. J. M.)
The field is the world. Jan'06:313
McCaulley, (Mrs. N. J.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'92:11
McCAULEY, (MRS. P. C.) -1912
McCaulley, Nannie J
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
McCAULEY, S. P., -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:13
McCAULEY, W. F. THE BIBLE IN STORY
Book notices. Jul'02:94
McCausland, (Mrs. E. M.)
Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
McCAUSLAND, HARRIET, 1831-1903 (married to Edward J. McCausland)
(death) Entered into life. Feb'04:362
McCaw, ANNIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
McCHESNEY, KIRBY
Executive meetings. Nov'08:264
McChesney, Maud
State development. Sep'10:161
McChord, (married to George McChord)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:470
McClain, Tena
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
McCLAMROCK, (married to Robert McClamrock) -1896
(death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261
McClanahan, (Mrs. A. E.)
Notes and news. Oct'97:111
McClanahan, Cora V
Circles at work. Jan'06:318
McCLANNAHAN, MARY, -1912
(death) Entered into life. May'12:15
McCLARRAN, ELIZA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. May'99:7
McCLARY, (MRS) -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
McClary, Catharine B
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
McCLAY, (married to William McClay) -1892
(death) Obituaries. Jan'93:8
McCleary, (Mrs. J. S.)
Living links. Nov'09:298
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353

McCLEARY, ANN -1908
(death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224

McCLEAVE, JOHN WILL, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

McCleehan, Elva
Circle news. Dec’15:334

McCleery, (Mrs. J. S.)
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
Invitation to the National Convention. Sep'02:129
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Notes and news. Jun'07:60

McCLEERY, (MRS. J. S.)
Editorial notes. Feb'01:342
Annual report. Nov'01:260
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Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
Notes and news. Jun'09:51

McClellan, (Mrs. G. W.)
Notes and news. Mar'08:463

McClellan, Amanda
State development. Jul'11:84

McClellan, Aurora Pryor, -1926
Notes and news. Aug'06:125 Jan'07:347 Jan'08:361

McCLELLAN, AURORA PRYOR, -1926
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332

McClellan, Ella Jenkins, -1911
Notes and news. Jun'05:57 Sep'07:170

McCLELLAN, ELLA JENKINS, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr’12:424

McCLELLAN, JANE
(death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261

McCLELLAND, (MRS. A.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

McCLeodland, (married to William McClelland)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:232

McCCLINTOCK, (married to Paul McClintock)
Boulder Summer School of Missions. May'18:6
McClintock, Fannie
   Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
McCloy, Sara
   Annual report. Nov'99:218
McCLUN, (MRS. W. W.) -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328
McCLUNG, (MRS. W. C.) -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'11:288
McCLURE, LENA
   (photo) Dec'10:328
McClure, Marie
   Circles at work. Dec'09:372
McCLURE, MARY, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
McClure, Mary E
   Entered into life. Apr'02:417
   Notes and news. Mar'08:458
McClure, Nancy Ragland
   Notes and news. Jul'09:89
McClurg, (Mrs. E.)
   Canada. Nov'87:6
   Ontario Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'89:6
   Love's tributes. Jun'90:5
   Ontario C.W.B.M. Convention. Aug'91:8
McClurg, Gracie
   Letters from bands. Sep'89;13 Feb'90:13
McCLUSKY, DONALD KNIGHT
   (photo) Sep'11:163
McCLUSKY, NORTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. Jan'11:374
McColley, (Mrs. J. M.)
   Notes and news. Jul'97:51
McCOLLOUGH, (MRS. J. H.)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2
   Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
McCollough, Kittie L
   Annual report. Dec'84:6
   Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108
McCollum, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Notes and news. Apr'04:437
   Entered into life. Sep'04:139
McCOLLUM, LOVINIA, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. May'95:6
McCOLLUM, T. C., -1897
McComas, (Mrs. J. M.)
Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11

McComas, Flo
Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263
Entered into life. Jul'01:75

McComb, (Mrs. S. S.)
Entered into life. Nov'03:198

McCOMB, OLIVE, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375

McCOMB, ILLINOIS
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428

McCOMB, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Feb'01:364

McCOMB, OHIO
Notes and news. Jan'06:328
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368

McCOMBER, (MRS. A. P.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

McCOMBS, FLORETA E.
(photo) Mar'12:385

McCOMSEY, (MRS. T. H.)
Notes and news. Aug'14:146 Sep'14:189

McCOMSEY, HELEN JOSEPHINE
(photo) Oct'09:203

McCONAUGHY, DAVID
The students of India. Feb'00:313

McCONKEY, CLARA, -1898
(death) Entered into life. Feb'99:268

McCONKEY, ELIZABETH, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

McCONKEY, EMILY MENNICK
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444

McCONNELL, (MRS.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310

McConnell, (Mrs. J. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239

McCONNELL, (MRS. N. A.) -1890
(death) Obituaries. Apr'90:4

McCONNELL, ADELINE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

McCONNELL, ALEXANDER, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
McCONNELL, ELLA F
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McConnell, Ella P
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   Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
McConnell, Eva M
   Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263
McCONNELL, F. J.
   Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:47
McCONNELL, MARY
   To be noted. Dec'16:315
McCONNELL, NANNIE WAITS, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
McCONNELLSVILLE, OHIO
   Notes and news. Aug'04:118 Jan'07:353
McConoughey, Grace
   Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
McCOOK, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. May'98:22
   Executive meetings. Sep'98:101
McCord, C. W.
   Our missions. Nov'12:237
McCORD, C. W.
McCorkle, (Mrs. R. E.)
   Notes and news. Dec'07:330
McCORKLE, ALLIE MAY See McDIARMID, ALLIE MAY McCORKLE
McCorkle, Bertha
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
McCorkle, Florence, -1903
   (untitled poem) Jan'04:342
McCORKLE, FLORENCE, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:334
Our girls. Jan'04:342
McCORKLE, JEAN FRANCES
  (photo) Mar'16:447
McCORKLE, MARY
  Notes and news. Jan'08:366
McCORKLE, NETTIE H., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219
McCormack, (Mrs. L.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
McCormick, F. C.
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
McCormick, Flora
  Entered into life. Oct'06:192
McCormick, W. F.
  Annual report. Nov'17:277
McCOSH, (MRS. D.) -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75
McCOWEN, AURA, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'09:509
McCown, (married to John McCown)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342
McCoy, (Mrs. A. M.)
  Entered into life. Jun'07:51
McCoy, (married to Jasper McCoy)
  Notes and news. Feb'91:6 Dec'91:32
  Iowa news. Jul'93:7
McCoy, (Mrs. M. E.)
  Flower seeds. May'90:12
McCoy, Belle Noel
  Notes and news. Jun'98:48
McCoy, Irma
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'93:17
McCoy, JASPER, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
McCoy, KANSAS (MISS)
  (photo) Jan'05:344
McCoy, L. H.
  Annual report. Nov'15:291
McCoy, SARAH A.
  (death) C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
McCracken, Alpha
  Notes and news. Jul'09:87
McCRACKEN, MARY, -1889
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'89:5
McCRAE, JOHN
   Notes and news. Oct'18:184
McCRARY, NARCISS, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'01:320
McCraw, (Mrs. B. B.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
McCRAY, JENNIE
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
McCrea, (Mrs. H. S.)
   Notes and news. Feb'00:331
McCrea, Mattie
   New auxiliaries. Sep'87:3
McCready, L. W.
   Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:439
McCREARY, MELVINA, -1892 (married to Warren W. McCreary)
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'92:4
McCreary, W. W.
   Our missions. May'12:24
McCREDIE, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. May'04:21
McCree, (Mrs. E. P.)
   District meetings. Jun'88:13
McCERRY, ANNA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:443
McCUBBIN, ZILPHA E., -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:488
McCulloch, Emma
   Circles at work. Nov'07:224
McCULLOUGH, (MRS. J. H.)
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16
McCULLOUGH, (MRS. W. L.)
   Annual report. Dec'96:214
McCULLOUGH, KITTIE
   Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
McCULLOUGH, MARGARET A., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45
McCULLUM, (MRS. G. D.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
McCULLUM, MARY, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
McCully, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
McCully, (married to Oliver McCully)
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
McCune, (Mrs. E. E.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
McCune, (Mrs. P. P.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
McCune, Anna
   Entered into life. Jun'03:43
   Notes and news. Feb'04:373 Feb'08:405 Oct'08:229
McCUNE, MALINDA P., -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'02:138
MacCUNE, SARAH HARLAN, 1834-1905 (married to Joseph P. MacCune)
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:44
McCurdy, (Mrs. D. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235
McCurdy, C. M.
   Our missions.
      Apr'93:8 Sep'93:14
McCurdy, E. D.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
McCURDY, E. D.
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5
McCurdy, Emma D
   The devotional service of the auxiliary meeting. Oct'01:171
   Entered into life. Sep'04:140
   Notes and news. Nov'04:216
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
   Entered into life. Aug'05:107,108
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505 Apr'16:500
McCURDY, HATTIE, -1891 (married to John L. McCurdy)
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'91:4
McCURDY, LUISA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. May'17:8
McCurdy, Mabel
   Boys' and girls' work. Sep'18:168
McCusher, (Mrs. B. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
McCUTCHAN, FANNY R., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:284
McDADE, (married to Clint McDade)
   quoted. Notes and news. Aug'17:117
McDaniel, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Notes and news. Jun'09:50
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual worker. Feb'13:372

McDANIEL, (MRS. J. E.)
(death) Notes and news. Jul'13:72

McDANIEL, J
(photo) Nov'04:193
McDANIEL, J. E. -1909
(photo) Feb'04:353
Our workers at home and abroad. May'04:4
(death) Mr. McDaniel and Dr. Lovitt. Sep'09:152

McDANIEL, JOSEPHINE MOON  See STEARNS, JOSEPHINE McDANIEL

McDaniel, Lillie
Circle items. Sep’12:164

McDANIEL, LURA NORA
(photo) Mar'09:470

McDANIEL, MARY ELEANOR
(photo) Aug'11:132

McDANIEL, WINIFRED MARGARET
(photo) Nov'09:269

McDannell, (married to Claud McDannell)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111

McDermott, (married to Porter McDermott)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37

McDiarmid, (married to Hugh McDiarmid)
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
Words of commendation. Nov'95:128

McDIARMID, (married to Hugh McDiarmid)
Annual report. Dec'94:35 Dec'95:183

McDiarmid, Allie May McCorkle, 1877-1972
(married to Errett W. McDiarmid)
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
Christian work at Morehead. May'03:17
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Our missions. Aug'04:123

McDIARMID, ALLIE MAY McCORKLE, 1877-1972
(wedding) Our girls. Aug'03:110
Centennial notes. Nov'06:214

McDiarmid, Errett Weir, 1877-1937
(married to Allie May McCorkle McDiarmid)
Our mission to the mountaineers of Kentucky. Apr'00:389
Convention addresses. Nov'00:259
Notes from the home field. Feb'02:269 Mar'02:402
Our missions. Mar'04:414
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Annual report. Nov'08:295
History and purpose of Beckley Institute. Apr'09:505
Report of the Board. Nov'09:269
An hour at Beckley, West Virginia. Jan'11:354
An hour after school. Apr'11:479
Our missions. Jun'11:63
Annual report. Nov'11:244
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430
Our missions. Nov'12:237
Ye did it not. Dec'12:308
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
A great victory. Jan'13:360
McDIARMID, ERRETT WEIR, 1877-1937
  (wedding) Our girls. Aug'03:110
  Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'04:101
  Executive meetings. Sep'06:150
  Notes and news. Oct'06:202
  (photo) Oct'09:211
  Executive meetings. Jul'13:104
McDiarmid, Ethel M
  Circles at work. Nov'09:331
McDIARMID, ETHEL M
  Our missions.
    Sep'13:171 Mar'14:422 Apr'14:456 Sep'14:179
McDIARMID, FLORENCE
  (photo) Jul'16:98
McDiarmid, Hugh, -1901
  Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:10
  The importance of Bible study. Nov'95:131
McDIARMID, HUGH, -1901
  (death) Editorial notes. Oct'01:165
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'01:175
McDIARMID, JOHN
  (photo) Jul'16:98
McDIARMID, WEIR
  (photo) Jul'16:98
McDole, Bertha
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282 May'13:15
McDonald, (Mrs.) (New Zealand)
  Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
McDonald, (Mrs. A. B.)
  She hath done what she could. Apr'84:1
McDonald, (Mrs. H. D.)
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7,8
  C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
  Notes and news. Aug'95:65 Apr'96:284
McDonald, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460 Sep'16:176
McDONALD, (MRS. J. L.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
MacDonald, (Mrs. S. A.)
  C.W.B.M. Day. Jul'95:42
McDONALD, A. P.
  (photo) Aug'10:105
McDonald, Annie
  Pledges to double their dues. Jan'98:222
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
McDonald, Augusta F
  Notes and news. Nov'09:318
McDONALD, AUGUSTA F
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
  Annual report. Dec'95:182
  Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
McDonald, Elizabeth
  Circles at work. Mar'09:496
McDONALD, ELIZABETH
  (photo) Mar'09:470
McDonald, Elizabeth Roberts
  The good days (poem) Sep'08:207
MacDonald, George
  (untitled poem) Jan'02:330 Sep'08:207 Nov'12:287
  O all wide places (poem) Apr'16:466
  What Christ said (poem) Nov'17:239
McDONALD, J. A.
  quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
MacDonald Jean F
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
McDonald, M
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
McDonald, Maud
  Notes and news. Sep'03:151
McDONALD, MAUDE  
  Notes and news. Mar'09:478
McDonald, Nannie G  
  Keep thou our feet (poem) Nov'15:246  
  The mountain peaks (poem) Sep'18:175
MacDONALD, WEST VIRGINIA  
  Gleanings and reports. Mun'12:58
MacDONELL, ELIZA J. RAILEY, -1902  
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'02:109
MacDOUGALL, (children of W. C. MacDougall)  
  Our missions. Apr'15:486  
  (photo) May'18:1
MacDougall, Annie Agnes Lackey, 1874-1965  
  (married to William Charles MacDougall)  
  Annual report. Nov'99:197  
  Bible work in Calcutta. Jan'00:291  
  Christmas in Deoghur. Mar'00:359  
  Our missions. Apr'00:404 May'00:25  
  Annual report. Nov'00:222  
  Deoghur Orphanage. Mar'01:391  
  Annual report. Nov'01:222  
  Our missions. Feb'02:365  
  Christmas day in India. Apr'02:421  
  Annual report. Nov'02:224  
  Our missions. Jan'03:346  
  United mission study course. Jul'03:70  
  The Sipi Fair. Aug'03:102  
  Convention addresses. Nov'03:268  
  The condition of children in the Orient compared with American children. Feb'04:367  
  Annual report. Nov'04:265  
  Our missions. May'05:26  
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'05:51  
  Jane Wakefield Adam. Aug'05:104  
  Our missions. Aug'05:121  
  Annual report. Nov'05:235  
  Our missions.  
  Dec'05:300 Mar'06:402 Apr'06:432 Sep'06:171  
  Annual report. Nov'06:248  
  Our missions. Jan'07:355 Jun'07:64  
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'07:90  
  Our missions. Jul'07:98  
  Annual report. Nov'07:242  
  Our missions. Jan'08:370 Feb'08:413,414  
  New auxiliary program for June. May'08:14
Our missions. Jun'08:65  
Daiyi Muni, an Indian widow. Jul'08:97  
Our missions. Jul'08:109  
Kulpahar. Aug'08:169  
Our missions. Sep'08:197  
From mountain to plain. Oct'08:223  
Between showers in India. Nov'08:249  
Our missions. Dec'08:364 Jan'09:399  
India's twilight pictures. Jan'09:413  
A morning in Rath. Feb'09:420  
Our missions. Feb'09:441  
Gumaniga Bai. Mar'09:495  
Dinner in an Indian Zenana. Apr'09:509  
Mathuria Bai. Apr'09:509  
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jun'09:44  
Our missions. Jun'09:56 Aug'09:133  
Voices in India's night. Aug'09:147  
Joys of summer in Deoghur. Sep'09:182  
Our missions. Apr'10:510 Jul'10:93  
A child wife. Jul'10:103  
Our missions. Aug'10:132 Sep'10:168  
Deogarh, India, Orphanage. Oct'10:211  
Our missions. Feb'11:402  
Some Indian women. Mar'11:447  
Our missions. Jun'11:60  
Little butterfly. Jun'11:67  
A camping vacation in India. Jul'11:80  
Stories of Zenana work. Jul'11:80  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'11:82  
Our missions. Aug'11:133  
The homegoing of Marial Ghormley, one of India's baby missionaries. Nov'11:226  
Our missions. Jan'12:328  
A girl wife. Sep'12:163  
Our missions. Oct'12:188  
Two widows. Oct'12:196  
Our missions. Sep'13:169 Mar'14:418  
An Indiana devotee and her child. Dec'18:298  

MACDOUGALL, ANNIE AGNES LACKEY, 1874-1965  
(photo) Nov'98:145  
Our missionaries. Nov'98:146  
Executive meetings. Nov'98:148  
Annie Agnes Lackey. Nov'98:149  
Annual report. Dec'98:210  
Our work in Deoghur. Dec'99:263
(photo) Oct'00:170
Our missions. Jul'02:90
(note) May'03:5 Jun'03:35
(photo) Sep'04:147 Sep'07:157
Our missions. Apr'08:504
Executive meetings. Apr'09:526
Our missions. Jun'10:57
(note) Dec'11:276
Our missions. Dec'11:295
(marriage) Our missions. Jan'12:328
(photo of wedding) Feb'12:337
Our missions. Feb'12:361 May'12:26 Sep'12:155
(photo) Oct'13:177
Our missions.
   Apr'14:454 Sep'14:176 Aug'15:126
   May'14:12 Jan'15:375 Feb'17:394
(photo) May'18:1
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Our missions. Dec'18:300

MacDOUGALL, DORATHEA MARGARET, 1912-1957
   (birth) Our missions. Feb'13:387
   (photo) Jun'14:61 Mar'15:450
Our missions. Apr'15:486
   (photo) May'18:1

MacDougall, William Charles, 1873-1935
   (married to Annie Agnes Lackey MacDougall)
To be noted. May'07:2
Annual report. Nov'07:247
Our missions. Sep'08:197
Annual report. Nov'08:281
Our missions.
   Dec'08:363 May'13:18 Jun'14:61
Convention addresses. Nov'14:280
Awakening India. May'18:25

MACDOUGALL, WILLIAM CHARLES, 1873-1935
To be noted. Nov'05:210
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
To be noted. Sep'06:146 Oct'06:180
Our missions. Dec'06:324
W. C. Macdougall. Jun'07:49
Our missions. Jul'07:99
(photo) Sep'07:156
Our missions. Jul'08:110 Jun'09:56
(note) Dec'11:276
Our missions.
   Dec'11:295 Apr'14:454 Sep'14:176
   May'12:26 May'14:12
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:243
(photo) May'18:1
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Our missions. Dec'18:300
McDougle, (Mrs)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
McDowell, Altah
   Notes and news. May'95:8 Jun'97:33
McDowell, Amanda
   Entered into life. Jan'02:321
MacDOWELL, AMANDA, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. May'03:13
McDowell, Craigie Jean
   (untitled poem) Apr'99:337
MCDOwELL, CRAIGIE JEAN
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
McDOWELL, NANCY, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:171
McDowell, Craigie Jean
   quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
MACE, (MRS. F.)
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:189
MACE, BASIL (married to Marie Serimsher Mace)
   (marriage) Notes and news. Feb'15:400
MACE, LORA E
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
MACE, MARIE SERIMSHER (married to Basil Mace)
   (marriage) Notes and news. Feb'15:400
MACEDONIA
   The field is the world. Feb'04:365
MACEDONIA, JAMAICA
   Annual report. Nov'04:229
MACEDONIA, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news.
      Feb'00:333 Jun'03:56 Aug'05:116 May'08:21
      Jun'02:57 Jul'05:83 Oct'07:199 Nov'09:317
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183 Apr'17:494
MACEDONIA, MISSOURI (ADAIR CO.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:266
MACEDONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
MACEDONIA, OHIO
  Notes and news. May'96:8
MACEDONIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
  Notes and news. Aug'08:154
MACEDONIA, VIRGINIA
  Notes and news. Jul'05:87 Aug'06:135
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
McELROY, MARY
  Our girls. Nov'03:200 Feb'04:370
McELVAIN, NANCY J., 1846-1905
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:378
McElwain, Lula
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
McElwee, Corinne E
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342
MACEO, VIRGINIA
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Mar'02:393 Mar'03:402
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
MACEO, VIRGINIA. MIZPAH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
McEwan, Sallie L
  Letter from Jamaica.
    Oct'83:3 Jun'84:4 Sep'84:4 Dec'84:8 Jun'85:3
  Reports from auxiliaries in Jamaica. Jun'85:4
McEWAN, SALLIE L
  Personal mention. May'83:1
  Letter from Jamaica. May'83:3
  Our schools. May'83:4
  Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
  Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
  C.W.B.M. Jun'85:2
  Welcome and farewell. Sep'85:1
McEWEN, CLARA, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:399
McFADDAN, LILLIAS, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398
McFAHIN, ALICE
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
McFALL, ELLEN, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
McFarland, (Mrs. C. O.)
  Notes and news. Apr'05:459
McFarland, (Mrs. E. S.)
  Entered into life. Jul'02:75
McFarland, (Mrs. S. O.)
  Notes and news. Apr'05:458
McFarland, Emma
  Notes and news. Apr'09:520
MACFARLAND, HENRY B
  quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
McFarland, Lillian
  Entered into life. Apr'05:441
  Notes and news. Aug'05:119 Oct'07:200
McFarlane, A. B.
  Our missions.
    Jun'93:12 Sep'93:11 Feb'94:11 Jun'94:13
    Jul'93:13 Dec'93:42 Apr'94:8
McFARLANE, A. B.
  Our missions. Aug'94:17
McFarlane, Minnie M
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:10
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'94:18
MACFARLANE, MARY, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
McFARLANE, P. C. THE QUEST OF THE YELLOW PEARL
  Reader's corner. Apr'10:516
McFarlean, Minnie
  Our missions. Jun'94:13
McGahan, Jennie H
McGARVEY, (married to John William McGarvey) -1911
  (death) Notes. Jan'12:309
McGARVEY, DAVIS THOMSON
  Our missions. Feb'17:398
  (photo) Sep'17:191
McGarvey, James Thomson, 1864-1938
  (married to Edwina Duncan McGarvey)
  Our missions. Nov'13:261
  Annual report. Nov'15:288
  Annual report. Nov'18:268
McGARVEY, JAMES THOMSON, 1864-1938
Our missions. Aug'12:126
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Our missions.
McGarvey, John William, 1829-1911
Advantages offered candidates for the ministry in the College of the Bible. Apr'93:18
McGARVEY, JOHN WILLIAM, 1829-1911
Notes and news. Feb'92:5
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
McGARVEY, JOHN WILLIAM. JESUS AND JONAH
Notes and news. Nov'96:144
McGaughey, G. S.
Notes and news. Dec'06:319
McGaughey, O. W.
Our missions. Dec'04:325
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Our missions. Jan'06:334
McGAUGHEY, O. W.
Our workers at home and abroad. May'04:3
Annual report. Nov'04:253
McGavran, Helen Anderson, 1871-1966
(married to John Grafton McGavran)
India ready for Christ. Nov'17:236
Christian and non-Christian homes in India. Dec'18:313
McGAVRAN, HELEN ANDERSON, 1871-1966
(marriage) Our missions. Feb'96:242
College of Missions. Jun'13:37 Aug'15:121
(photo) May'17:9
College of Missions. May'18:7
McGAVRAN, J. W.
(photo) Jul'17:83
McGavran, John Grafton, 1867-1939
(married to Helen Anderson McGavran)
The courses of instruction. Jul'13:84
Reader's corner. Jul'13:106
The hour of prayer. Nov'13:210
The need for prepared workers in the mission fields. May'16:19
After thirty-five years in India. May'18:24
McGAVRAN, JOHN GRAFTON, 1867-1939
(marriage) Our missions. Feb'96:242
To be noted. Apr'13:447
College of Missions. Apr'13:451
(photo) Jul'13:75
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
The courses of instruction. Jul'13:84
The faculty. Jul'13:87
(photo) Jul'14:96
College of Missions.
  Sep'14:175 Apr'15:483 May'15:7 Aug'15:121
(photo) May'17:9
To be noted. Jan'18:343
College of Missions. May'18:7 Jul'18:83 Oct'18:191

McGavran, John J
  The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:356
McGavran, Mary Theodora, 1869-1923
  Our missions. Sep'15:167

McGAVRAN, MARY THEODORA, 1869-1923
  Our missions. Jun'17:46 Jul'17:88
  Notes and news. Sep'17:152
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
  Our missions. Dec'17:320
  College of Missions. Mar'18:417
  Our missions. Mar'18:421
  College of Missions. May'18:7
  Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
  Our missions. Jun'18:50
  College of Missions. Jul'18:81
  Our missions (photo) Dec'18:300

McGaw, Edna L
  Circles at work. May'08:39

McGee, L. E.
  New societies. Mar'85:3
  New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3
  Resolutions. Jul'85:4
  To the sisters of Iowa. Oct'85:2
  State meetings. Oct'85:2
  Iowa State meeting. Oct'89:6
  Notes and news. Mar'91:4

McGEE, L. E.
  Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
  Notes and news. Jun'89:4
  The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16

McGEHEE, LOTTIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
McGennis, Etta
Entered into life. Mar'01:385
McGill, (Mrs. S. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:165 Apr'15:508
McGill, (Mrs. T. D.)
Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
Notes and news. Mar'08:459
McGill, T. D.
Entered into life. Nov'03:199
McGILVARY, DANIEL. A HALF CENTURY AMONG THE SIAMESE AND THE LAO
Reader's corner. May'13:29
McGinnies, Jessie C
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
McGinnis, (Mrs. J. C.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:87
McGinnis, Jennie B
Notes and news. Nov'06:228 May'08:25
State notes. Mar'09:465
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
Memory gems of Helen E. Moses. Jul'10:101
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:180
The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
McGINNIS, JENNIE B
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee.
Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
(photo) Feb'12:344
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
McGINNIS, MARY, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jan'02:321
McGOHAN, ELSA POCHEL, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
McGowan, Laura T
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'01:428 Mar'02:392
McGOWAN, MARJORIE
   (photo) Nov'18:231
McGraw, (Mrs. D. M.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Mar'02:392 Mar'12:393
McGraw, (Mrs. D. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:94
McGREGOR, CHRISTINA, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. May'98:6
MacGREGOR, G. H. C. A HOLY LIFE AND HOW TO LIVE IT
   Book notices. Sep'01:158
MCGUFFEY, OHIO
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
McGUFFIN, EULA
   (photo) Aug'11:128
McGUGIN, MALISSA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
McGuire, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Notes and news. Apr'08:498
McGuire, (Mrs. J. C.)
   Notes and news. Jan'06:321
McGuire, James
   Our Western Field. Mar'85:1
   Correspondence. Sep'84:4
   Annual report. Dec'85:3
   Letter from Nebraska. Feb'86:4
      (note) Mar'86:2
   Letter from Nebraska. Jul'86:3
   Annual report. Dec'86:3
McGUIRE, JAMES
   Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
McGuire, Marguerite E
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
McGUIRE, WINIFRED
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
McHANEY, JUDSON KENNARD
   (photo) Aug'09:132
McHARDY, (MRS.) -1902
   (death) Notes and news. Mar'03:414
McHardy, Alexander Campbell, -1904
   (married to Helen Randall McHardy)
   Our missions. Oct'94:9 Mar'95:8
Jamaica as it is and our work there. May'95:13
Our missions. Jun'95:27
Annual report. Dec'95:156
Our missions. Feb'96:244
Annual report. Dec'96:166
Our missions. Feb'97:265 May'97:11
Annual report. Dec'97:155
Annual report. Dec'98:175,176
Our missions. Mar'99:321
Annual report. Nov'99:189,218
Our missions. Jun'00:57
Annual report. Nov'00:215
Our missions. Jul'01:89 Apr'02:433
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:214,215
Our missions. Dec'02:316 May'03:26
Annual report. Nov'03:216
Our missions. Jan'04:350 Jul'04:91
Notes and news. Mar'05:413

McHARDY, ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, -1904
(ordination) Our missions. Sep'94:10
Executive meetings. Jan'95:4 May'98:4
Our missions. May'98:15
Executive meetings. Jul'98:56
Our missions. Jan'03:346
Executive meetings. Feb'04:357 Mar'04:389
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6

McHARDY, CHARLES, 1827-1904
Annual report. Dec'83:6
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:370

McHardy, Helen Randall (married to Alexander Campbell McHardy)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Our missions.
   Mar'95:8 Sep'95:90 Feb'96:244 Jan'97:246
Our Jamaica schools. May'02:16
Our missions. Aug'07:133
Annual report. Nov'07:255
Our missions. Dec'07:335
Christmas Day at the boys' orphanage. Apr'08:513
Our missions. May'08:27
Messages from many. Jul'08:90
Our missions.
   Jul'08:112 Dec'08:365 Jun'09:55
Oct'08:235 May'09:23
A happy Christmas. Mar'10:461
Laura's school. Jul'11:78
Our missions.
  Sep'11:163 May'13:18 Oct'17:207
  Oct'11:197 Jun'14:59
McHARDY, HELEN RANDALL
  Our missions. Sep'94:11
  To be noted. Apr'07:434
  Our missions. Jun'07:66 Feb'09:442 Sep'09:173
  Notes. Nov'10:216
  Our missions. Dec'10:339 Feb'11:404
  (photo) Jul'11:92
McHardy, I. N.
  Our missions. May'05:24
McHardy, Isabel
  Our missions. Jul'04:90 Mar'05:418
McHARDY, ISABEL
  Jamaica. Apr'86:4
  Our missions. Feb'10:431
McHardy, M Isabel
  Our missions.
    May'97:12 Jun'00:56 Oct'02:190 Oct'07:203
    Feb'99:287 Feb'02:363 Apr'03:442
    Notes and news. Oct'08:230
  Our missions.
    Aug'11:132 Jul'12:89 Apr'14:452
McHARDY, M. ISABEL
  (photo) Apr'99:339
  Jamaica and our work there. May'10:35
  Our missions. Apr'13:459
McHargue, Alma Theresa Bailey, 1862-1938
  (married to Oscar Fitzgerald McHargue)
  Words of commendation. Nov'95:128
  Annual report. Dec'95:193
  Montana. Jan'97:251
McHargue, ALMA THERESA BAILEY, 1862-1938
  Annual report. Dec'96:214
McHARGUE, GERALDINE, -1898
  (death) Gone before. Aug'98:82
McHargue, Oscar Fitzgerald, 1863-1939
  (married to Alma Theresa Bailey McHargue)
Annual report. Dec'98:187
Our missions. Jun'00:60
Notes from the home field. Sep'02:158

McHARGUE, OSCAR FITZGERALD, 1863-1939
Our missions. Jan'96:222 Jun'02:62

McHugh, Lelia E
Notes and news. Jun'08:60

MCIROY, Harriet O
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110

MCIROY, Hattie Kanatzar
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:304 Feb'14:370 Mar'14:411
Prayer. Nov'15:238
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:340
Unity. Oct'16:189
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305

MClIvaine, Ida
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393

MClIvaine, MARGERITE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

MClIvane, Lizzie A
Entered into life. Jul'02:75

McInnes, (Mrs. M. E.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:11 Nov'94:8

McInnes, Mary
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. May'98:25
Entered into life. Jan'02:322

McInnis, (Mrs. F. L.)
Notes and news. Oct'04:184 Sep'05:151
Annual report. Nov'05:247
Notes and news.
Jun'06:62 Oct'06:201 Jun'07:58
Aug'06:127 Apr'07:451
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70

McINNIS, (MRS. F. L.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240

McINNIS, STELLA MULVOY. -1918
Entered into life. Aug'18:146

McIntire, (married to Carl McIntire)
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
McIntire, (married to James R. McIntire)
McINTIRE, CARL CRAIG
    (photo) Sep'16:167
McINTIRE, CARL CRAIG, JR., -1917
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
McIntire, Carrie L
    Notes and news. Feb'00:331 Feb'01:359 Sep'05:152
McINTIRE, CARL CRAIG
    Sep'16:167
McINTOSH, MARY, -1885
    (death) In memoriam. Jul'85:4
McIntosh, Nora A
    Entered into life. Jan'05:341
McINTOSH, FLORIDA
    Notes and news. Apr'05:454 Aug'08:148
McINTRUF, LUCY, -1912
    (death) Entered into life. May'12:15
McINTYRE, ANNA, -1913
    (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
McIntyre, Lucetta
    Notes and news. Sep'91:4
McIntyre, Robert
    (untitled poem) Feb'18:384
McJURY, AGNES, 1830-1904
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424
Mack, (Mrs. E. E.)
    Notes and news. Aug'07:126 Sep'08:191
Mackadon, Mary
    Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
McKAHN, Kezia McKahn
    Annual report. Dec'87:14
McKAHN, KEZIA
    Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
    The Executive Committee. May'88:16
MACKANAW, ILLINOIS
    Notes and news. Aug'05:114
McKay, (Mrs. J. M.)
    Letters from auxiliaries.
    May'91:15 Nov'91:13 Apr'92:14 Nov'92:13
MacKAY, ALEXANDER
    Life stories. Sep'06:163
    Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
    Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:222
Mackay, Charles
    Who bids for the children (poem) Apr'97:313
Little, but great (poem) Feb'08:424
McKay, Cornelia P
    Notes and news. Mar'01:397
McKAY, FANNIE CARROLL, -1904 (married to John M. McKay)
    (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338 Feb'05:371
MacKAY, GEORGE LESLIE
    (death) The field is the world. Dec'01:299
MacKAY, GEORGE LESLIE. FROM FAR FORMOSA
    Book notices. Sep'99:143
McKay, J. M.
    Entered into life. Jan'05:338
McKAY, KATE, -1895
    (death) Obituaries. Dec'95:197
McKAY, LEILA A
    Annual report. Nov'00:253
    Our missions. Feb'01:363
    Annual report. Nov'01:260
    Report of the Nominating Committee. Noc'02:267
McKAY, NANNIE, -1900
    (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:283
Mackay, Theodorea
    Notes and news. Feb'08:403
McKean, Phebe L
    Entered into life. May'01:8
McKee, (married to Lester McKee)
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
McKee, Bessie
    Circles at work. Oct'09:220
McKee, Dena I
    Gleanings and reports. May'17:32
McKee, DENA I
    quoted. Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109
McKee, GEORGE B.
    Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:156
McKee, JESSIE, -1918
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
McKee, JULIA
    (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
McKee, MARY, -1903
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
McKee, Mary J
    Notes and news. Nov'07:229
McKee, THELMA
    (photo) Mar'13:401
McKEE'S ROCKS, PENNSYLVANIA
 Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
 Notes and news. May'06:30 Apr'08:502
 Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386
 News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
 Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342

McKEEPSORT, PENNSYLVANIA
 Our girls. Jun'03:52 Jul'03:80
 Circles at work. Jun'04:48 Feb'05:379
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'05:51
 Circles at work. Feb'06:349 May'06:20

McKeever, Alexander Campbell, 1853-1939
 Acknowledgement. Jan'84:1

McKeighan, Irene
 Circle news. Jan'16:368

McKelvey, (married to Charles S. McKelvey)
 Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:85 Feb'13:380

McKelvey, Elizabeth G
 Gleanings and reports. May'15:29

McKennan, (Mrs. F. B.)
 Notes and news. aug'09:126

McKennan, (Mrs. J. T.)
 Messages from many. Jul'08:87

McKennon, LILLIAN GRACE GARVIN, -1911
 (death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188

MacKENZIE, AN AFRICAN TRAIL
 Reader's corner. Jul'17:106

McKENZIE, AGNES, -1904
 (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:140

McKenzie, Alexander
 The largest instance of faith in the world. Apr'09:507

McKenzie, Edith
 Notes and news. Dec'94:58

MacKENZIE, JEAN KENYON
 Sketch of Jean Kenyon MacKenzie. Aug'17:118

MacKenzie, Nina Marie
 Circles at work. Sep'15:179

MacKENZIE, WILLIAM DOUGLAS
 Some notable meetings. Feb'16:384
 Conference of boards and missionaries. Jul'18:79

MacKENZIE, WILLIAM DOUGLAS. CHRISTIANITY AND THE PROGRESS OF MAN
 Book notices. Feb'99:293

MackERN, (MRS. J. C.)
 Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
MACKEY, (married to Frederick Mackey) -1910
(Death) Entered into life. May'10:12
MACKEY, (married to Shanon Mackey) -1903
(Death) Entered into life. Apr'03:426
McKey, (Mrs. T. S.)
  Entered into life. Apr'05:442
Mckey, Bettie Glover
  Notes and news. Jul'92:3
  Missouri County Conventions. Nov'92:7
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:9
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105
McKEY, ELIZABETH, -1894
  (Death) Obituaries. Aug'94:5
McKEY, ESTHER RUTH
  (Photo) Sep'16:167
MACKEYVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
  Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
McKIBBEN, RACHEL E., -1903
  (Death) Entered into life. Aug'03:104
McKIERNAN, CARRIE
  Notes and news. Aug'03:115
McKim, (Mrs. C. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
McKIM, (MRS. C. S.)
  (Death) Circles at work. Nov'06:224
McKim, (Mrs. E. T.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69
MACKINAW, ILLINOIS
  Illinois items. Jun'88:15
  Notes and news.
    Jul'95:48 Jan'02:333 Sep'08:191 Oct'09:201
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:41 Jan'17:831
McKinley, Clara
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
McKinley, Jennie C
  Annual Convention of Sixteenth District, Ohio C.W.B.M. Nov'90:8
McKinley, William
  The field is the world. Apr'03:432
MCKINLEY, WILLIAM
(death) Editorial notes. Oct'01:165
The field is the world. Jan'02:327 Feb'02:354

McKINLEY PARK, WASHINGTON
Our missions. Jun'14:66

McKINLY, GEORGE W., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

McKINNEY, (MRS. W. A.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

McKinney, Alice
Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152

McKinney, Daisy
Letters from the children. Feb'87:3

McKINNEY, G. T., -1896
(death) Obituaries. Oct'96:110

McKINNEY, WANNA JUNITA
(photo) Feb'12:342

McKINNEY, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Oct'06:202

McKINNEY, TEXAS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
News from Texas. Jul'98:72
Notes and news. Feb'99:286 May'99:23
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
Notes and news.  
Feb'00:332 Jul'03:89 Jan'05:355 May'05:23
May'00;21 Aug'04:120 Feb'05:384 Jun'05:57
Jun'00:54 Dec'04:321 Mar'05:418
To be noted. May'05:2
Notes and news.  
Sep'05:154 Mar'06:400 Feb'07:391 Nov'07:230
Nov'05:226 Jun'06:67 Sep'07:170 Dec'07:331
Jan'06:329 Dec'06:323
State development. Jul'10:86
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131
State development. Sep'10:165
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430
News notes from the Young People's Department.  
May'12:16 Sep'12:149
Gleanings and reports.  
Aug'13:132 Apr'14:451 Apr'17:496 May'17:37

McKINNEY, TEXAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
To be noted. Jul'09:74
State notes. Jul'09:82
Living links. Nov'09:299
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McKINNIE, (MRS. W. J.)</td>
<td>1904</td>
<td>(death) Entered into life. Jun'04:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKINSEY, INDIANA,</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>(death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinsey, Josephine Scott</td>
<td></td>
<td>The bitter oak. Sep'05:138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Entered into life. Nov'07:220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCKINSEY, SUSAH,</td>
<td>1908</td>
<td>(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKitrick, (Mrs. A. S.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes and news. Jul'01:87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>News notes from the Young People's Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May'09:13 Feb'12:352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKitrick, May Donaldson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Why take the Tidings. Aug'05:109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes and news. Feb'06:357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Our mission hand. Mar'08:442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun'10:47 Mar'11:430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christmas greetings. Dec'12:303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sketch of missionary. Dec'15:328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKLE, E. C.</td>
<td>1905</td>
<td>(death) The field is the world. Jan'06:313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macklin, William Edward,</td>
<td>1860-1947</td>
<td>(married to Dorothy DeLany Macklin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Christian Hospital. Sep'96:99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKNIGHT, E. BALLIE</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>(married to Jesse P. McKnight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(death) Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKNIGHT, ELLA</td>
<td></td>
<td>(death) Obituaries. Jul'95:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKNIGHT, JESSE P.</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td>(married to E. Ballie McKnight)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACKSVILLE, KANSAS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Notes and news. Jun'07:59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLANAHAN, SAMUEL.</td>
<td></td>
<td>OUR PEOPLE OF FOREIGN SPEECH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Book notices. Jan'05:359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maclaren, Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td>(note) Jan'09:383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLAUGHLIN, ELIZABETH</td>
<td></td>
<td>To be noted. Jul'11:71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Mira</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes and news. May'09:20

McLAUGHLIN, RENA

Notes and news. Dec'06:323
Our missions. Dec'06:325 Feb'07:394 Jun'07:66
Home Department. Nov'08:317

McLAURIN, MISSISSIPPI

Gleanings and reports.
Jan'14:341 Feb'14:373 May'14:41 May'15:34

McLEAN, ANNA

Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

MACLEAN, ANNIE M. WOMEN WORKERS AND SOCIETY

Readers' corner. Jul'18:108
quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:172

McLean, Archibald, 1850-1920

Our indebtedness to the heathen. Sep'85:1
The world wide field. May'92:1
Our missions. Aug'96:72 Sep'96:95
The work at Bina. Apr'98:297
Neil MacLeod. Sep'02:131
Dedication of the Missionary Training School. Oct'10:186
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:337
Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:438
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'13:46
The changing world and the new leadership. Jul'13:74
College of Missions. Jul'15:89

McLEAN, ARCHIBALD, 1850-1920

Missionary Training School. May'12:7
Training School notes. Jul'12:73
College of Missions notes. Sep'12:138 Jul'13:89
College of Missions. Sep'14:175
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:268
Some missionary meetings. Mar'15:439
(photo) May'16:1
College of Missions notes. Jun'16:46
Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:48
To be noted. Apr'17:467
College of Missions. Dec'17:318 Jun'18:47

McLEAN, ARCHIBALD, 1850-1920. ALEXANDER CAMPBELL AS A PREACHER

Book notices. May'09:27

McLEAN, ARCHIBALD, 1850-1920. EPOCH MAKERS OF MODERN MISSIONS

College of Missions. Nov'12:202
Report on literature. Nov'12:258
Reader's corner. Nov'12:290
Great lives and golden deeds. Jun'13:65
College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89

McLEAN, ARCHIBALD, 1850-1902. MISSIONARY ADDRESSES
New books. Jun'95:39
McLean's Missionary Addresses. Apr'96:283 Nov'96:141
(note) May'97:5
Book notices. Jan'98:236

McLEAN, ARCHIBALD, 1850-1920. THOMAS AND ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
Reader's corner. Feb'11:409

McLEAN, ARCHIBALD, 1850-1920. WHERE THE BOOK SPEAKS
Book notices. Apr'08:508
quoted. Jan'13:325
McLean, Lizzie C
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401

McLEAN, ROBERT AND GRACE PETRIE WILLIAMS. OLD SPAIN IN NEW AMERICA
Old Spain in new America. Aug'16:126

McLearn, Alexander
For my sake. Sep'92:14

McLeish, Edith
Circles at work. Feb'07:380

McLellan, Hugh, 1870-1952 (married to Pauline M. McLellan)
Young people's work. Mar'10:457
The ascent into the hill of the Lord. Aug'10:106
Our missions. Jun'16:52

McLellan, Pauline M., 1876-1965 (married to Hugh McLellan)
Circles at work. Feb'08:428

McLEMORE, (MRS.) -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51

McLemore, (married to Wharton McLemore)
Circles at work. Nov'07:223

McLeod, (married to James P. McLeod)
Our missions. Jul'11:89,90

McLEOD, (married to James P. McLeod)
Our missions. Oct'10:204
Executive meetings. Nov'10:313
Our missions. Feb'11:402 Jan'18:348 Mar'18:422

McLEOD, CHRISTIAN. THE HEART OF THE STRANGER
Reader's corner. Dec'13:317

MacLeod, Esther Evelyn Martin, 1885-
(married to Roderick Alexander MacLeod)
Our missions. Feb'13:387
A letter from Tibet. Aug'18:120
MacLEOD, ESTHER EVELYN MARTIN, 1885-
(marriage) Notes and news. Aug'17:116
MacLeod, F. Gordon
A hymn for the workers (poem) Jul'92:1
MacLEOD, FLORENCE J
Executive meetings. Jun'97:28
MacLEOD, JAMES NORMAN, 1917-
(birth) Our missions. Oct'17:207
McLeod, James P. 1887- (married to Myra Harris McLeod)
Our missions.
McLEOD, JAMES P., 1887-
To be noted. Jun'10:39
Executive meetings. Jun'10:63
(photo) Jul'10:69
Mr. and Mrs. James P. M'Leod. Aug'10:121
quoted. Our missions. Oct'17:207
Our missions. Jan'18:348 Mar'18:422
MacLeod, Lida D
Ohio. Feb'85:3
Mission bands. Oct'85:3
MacLeod, Lois Almira White, 1857?-1939
(married to Neil McLeod)
(editor from 1890-1899)
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Japan and our workers there. Aug'88:6
What this picture teaches us. Jul'89:12
One-eight. May'90:7
Fund statement.
   May'90:19 Aug'90:16 Jan'92:16
   Jun'90:16 Sep'90:15 Feb'92:16
   Jul'90:16 Nov'90:16 Mar'92:16
Doubling the C.W.B.M. membership. Apr'92:2
Fund statement.
   Apr'92:16 Jun'92:20 Aug'92:20
   May'92:20 Jul'92:20 Sep'92:20
Executive meetings. Oct'92:3,4
Annual report. Dec'92:1
Fund statement.
   Dec'92:48 Feb'93:24 Apr'93:20
   Jan'93:20 Mar'93:20 May'93:20
Preparations for C.W.B.M. Day. Jun'93:15
Annual report. Dec'93:15
Fund statement. Apr'94:20
Christian Endeavor Missionary extension. Aug'94:8
The relation of the auxiliary to our National Board. Aug'94:20
Jessie H. Brown. Sep'94:7
North Topeka, Kansas. Sep'94:19
Annual report. Dec'94;25
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:51
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:7
Executive meetings. Sep'95:83
Annual report. Dec'95:167,191
Executive meetings. Mar'96:259
Our Bible Chair work. Feb'96:236
Annual report. Dec'96:159
In the Empire State. Mar'97:284
Annual report. Dec'97:172,174
Why should spasmodic giving be superseded by systematic giving? May'98:10
Bible institutes. Nov'98:168
Annual report. Dec'98:199
After ten years. Dec'98:222
Treasure in heaven. Jan'99:240
Fund statement. Jan'99:260
To the work! To the work! Feb'99:263
Youth the important teaching time. Feb'99:264
Willing hearted offerings. Mar'99:299
Fund statement. Mar'99:328
To them that love God. Apr'99:331
Fund statement. Apr'99:358
Shall you? shall I? May'99:4
Bear ye one another's burdens. Jun'99:37
Reports. Aug'99:100
Fund statement. Aug'99:120
Mrs. Lucy E. Parmley. Sep'99:127
Fund statement. Sep'99:144
Press forward. Oct'99:149
Fund statement. Oct'99:168
Our missions. Nov'99:184
Fund statement. Nov'99:188
Annual report. Nov'99:214
Our missions. Apr'01:434
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:215
Editorial department. Dec'02:291
Entered into life. May'04:10
The needs of Jamaica. Jul'04:73
One of us in Jamaica. Sep'04:148
In memoriam. Aug'08:129
Hour of prayer. Jan'14:336
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:264

MacLEOD, LOIS ALMIRA WHITE, 1857?-1939
Notes and news. Jul'88:3 Dec'88:19
Executive meetings. May'90:9
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report.
   Dec'90:17 Dec'92:27 Dec'94:35
   Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8
(photo) Jun'95:21
Annual report.
Notes and news. Feb'00:332
(marriage) Editorial notes. Dec'00:279
Our first national officers. May'05:16 (reads Mrs. Louis)
The Missionary Tidings. May'08:3
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
With the editor. Dec'18:293

McLeod, M
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:162

McLEOD, MARGARET PRUDENCE, 1915-1916
   Our missions. Sep'15:168
   (death) Executive meeting. Feb'17:393
   Our missions. Feb'17:395

McLeod, Myra Harris, 1883- (married to James P. McLeod)

McLEOD, MYRA HARRIS, 1883-
   To be noted. Jun'10:39
   Executive meetings. Jun'10:63
   (photo) Jul'10:69
   Mr. and Mrs. James P. McLeod. Aug'10:121

MacLeod, Neil, -1902 (married to Lois Almira White MacLeod)
   Our missions. Feb'97:264
   The work in Jamaica as I see it. May'97:18
   Annual report. Dec'97:156
   Our missions.
   Annual report. Dec'98:175
Organize! Organize! Jan'99:248
Jamaica. Apr'99:343
Our missions. May'99:25
Convention addresses. Nov'99:244
Our missions. Feb'00:333 May'00:25
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:353
Our missions. May'02:24

MacLEOD, NEIL, -1902
Executive meetings. Oct'96:107
(note) Nov'96:138
(photo) Apr'99:341
Executive meetings. May'99:6
Our missions. Oct'99:165
(marriage) Editorial notes. Dec'00:279
(death) A memorial. Aug'02:99
(death) Neil MacLeod. Sep'02:131
(death) Executive meetings. Sep'02:133
In memoriam (poem) Sep'02:139
(photo) Oct'02:167
Our missions (photo of grave) Jun'12:59
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6

MacLEOD, RODERICK ALEXANDER, 1885-
(married to Esther Evelyn MacLeod)
College of Missions. May'15:7
(marriage) Notes and news. Aug'17:116

McLOUD, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Jul'05:93

McMahan, (Mrs. O. P.)

McMAHAN, A. J.
Important. Feb'03:355

McMAHAN, LUCY ANNA, -1898
(death) Obituaries. Mar'98:263

McMahan, Minnie
Circles at work. May'09:36

McMahan, O. P.
Notes and news. Jan'04:347 May'04:20

McMAHAN, ROSE
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417

McMAHAN, SARAH, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:215

McMAHON, (BROTHER) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:334
McMains, (married to Harrison McMains)
    Notes and news. Jan'04:347
McMains, Elsie
    Circle news. Sep'14:191
McMANNIS, G. G., -1895
    (death) Obituaries. May'95:6
McMASTER, BERTA
McMASTER, JENNIE BELLE, -1908
    (death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
McMATH, MARION GEDDES, -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
McMECHEN, WEST VIRGINIA
    Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
    Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71
McMerkin, (Mrs. J. W.)
    Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:76
MacMILLAN, (married to Calvin MacMillan) -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81
    (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
McMILLAN, A
    Our missions. Sep'99:141
McMillan, Agnes
    Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146
McMillan, Alex
    Our missions. Mar'06:405
    Annual report. Nov'06:277
MacMILLAN, D. J.
    Our missions. May'90:15
McMillen, (Mrs. W. D.)
    The auxiliaries. May'07:29
McMillian, Alma P
    New bands. Jun'88:12
McMillin, (Mrs. H. E.)
    Entered into life. Jan'01:321
McMillin, (Mrs. W. G.)
    Entered into life. Mar'01:387 Nov'01:201 Sep'03:140
    Notes and news. Feb'04:372
    Entered into life. May'04:10 Apr'05:442
McMILLIN, DELILAH, -1907
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
McMillin, Irene
    Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
McMillin, Nellie
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10

McMINNVILLE, OREGON
  Notes and news. May'93:5
  Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429
  Notes and news. Jul'06:95
  Circle items. Jun'10:68 Apr'13:469
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213

McMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE
  Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5

McNair, Juliet W
  How Mrs. Brown became a missionary woman. Jan'17:356

McNAIR, MISSISSIPPI
  Our missions. Feb'01:364

McNalley, (married to James McNalley)
  Notes and news. Mar'06:398

McNATT, (MRS. A. W.)
  Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

McNaughton, Gena
  Circle news. Jun'15:66

McNeal, (Mrs. E. J.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'87:4

McNeal, Mary
  Praise. Sep'89:14

McNeff, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Notes and news. Mar'05:412 Nov'09:316

McNeff, M. A.
  Notes and news. Mar'09:475

MacNeil, (Mrs. G. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72

McNeil, Ada See Gordon, Ada McNeil

McNeil, C. Grant
  Our missions.
    Feb'93:19 Sep'98:111 Sep'99:142
    Sep'93:17 Jun'99:61
  Annual report. Nov'99:203 Nov'00:229

McNEILL, C. GRANT
  The field is the world. Jun'03:48

MacNEILL, J. H.
  (photo) Oct'10:200

McNeilly, Margaret
  Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408

McNEILS, SOUTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
McNett, Bertha
Gleanings and reports. May'15:30
McNicoll, Ella
Children's work. Dec'93:44
McNutt, Susie L
Notes and news. Feb'07:382
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:217
MACOMB, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. notes of Illinois. Jan'93:9
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'93:6
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
Circle items. Jan'11:380
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
MACOMBER, (MRS. A. P.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jul'15:97
MACON CITY, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:204
MACON, GEORGIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Our missions. Jun'98:47
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'01:18
Notes and news.
Jan'03:341 May'03:22 Jun'04:53 Aug'05:114
Feb'03:370 Aug'03:113 Apr'05:454 Feb'06:351
Circles at work. Apr'06:425
Notes and news. Aug'06:126
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
News from the auxiliary societies. aug'11:130
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
Circle items. Jun'12:68
MACON, GEORGIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395
MACON, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
McPHEE, ALBERTA
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
McPherson, (Mrs. A. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:133
McPherson, (Mrs. C.)
Notes and news. May'03:25
McPherson, (Mrs. D.)
Notes and news. Jan'04:350
McPherson, C
Notes and news. Feb'03:376
McPherson, Clara Alice Burch, 1869-1929
(married to Lowell Call McPherson)
Auxiliary program for August. Jul'93:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
Convention addresses. Nov'16:258
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495 Nov'17:256
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
McPHERSON, CLARA ALICE BURCH, 1869-1929
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'93:7
Important. Feb'03:355
With the Executive Committee. Oct'18:217
McPHERSON, DAISY AUGUSTA
College of Missions. Jul'18:83
McPerson, Lowell Carl, 1861-1949
(married to Clara Alice Burch McPherson)
Our duty to our twelve million of added population. Apr'00:389
Our missions. Nov'13:264
McPHERSON, LOWELL CARL, 1861-1949
Important. Feb'03:355
Our missions.
McPherson, Ora E
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:15
Notes and news. Feb'98:257
Every organizer a missionary. Jan'99:250
(untitled poem) Apr'99:336
Notes and news. Dec'99:276 Dec'01:302
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
McPHERSON, ORA E.
Executive meetings. Jul'98:55
Annual report. Dec'98:207
Executive meetings. Jan'99:243
McPHERSON, R. P.
Our missions. Dec'04:324
McPHerson, Kansas

New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
Notes and news.
   Apr'05:457 Mar'06:396 Mar'08:459
   Nov'05:223 Aug'06:128 Feb'09:434
   Feb'06:354 Mar'07:423 May'09:18
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:39
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Circle items. Aug'12:132
Gleanings and reports. May'16:32

McProud, Ruth Gustin
   (photo) Oct'09:203
McQuary, (Mrs. H. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:81
McQuary, Amy
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
McQueen, Elizabeth, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
McQuerry, J. C.
   Our missions. Feb'03:380
   Annual report. Nov'05:246
McQuown, (Mrs. J. R.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
McRae, Annie Pennington
   The children's hour. Jan'15:381
McReynolds, (Mrs. F. E.) -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
McReynolds, (Mrs. J. D.)
   Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
McReynolds, Ella P
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506 May'15:32
McReynolds, Ollie S
   Notes and news. May'93:5
McReynolds, Paul
   Mission bands. Aug'86:4
McReynolds, Ruthella
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
McRoberts, (Mrs. R. E.)
   Notes and news. Dec'08:358
McRoberts, Dollie
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
McRoy, (Mrs. E. M.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
McVay, (Mrs. J. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:32
McVey, (married to Charles F. McVey)
   Entered into life. Oct'05:170
McVICKER, (married to Malcolm McVicker)
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
McWHIRTER, JOE HARRISON, 1870-1936
   Our missions. Mar'11:442
Macy, (Mrs.)
   Jeu Hawk. Oct'94:17
Macy, (Mrs. F. D.)
   Lessons we may learn from our missionaries and workers who have died in the service.
   Apr'13:451
Macy, (Mrs. S. R.)
   100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
MACY, (MRS. W. P.) -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
MACY, F. D.
   Annual report. Nov'04:246 Nov'05:246
MACY, JANE, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Macy, Jennie
   Notes and news. Nov'09:319
MACY, MARGARET ELLEN RATLIFF, 1852-1905 (married to Barclay Macy)
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'06:311
MACY, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Jun'00:54 Aug'05:115
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56 Feb'16:413
MADAGASCAR
   The world wide field. Oct'91:1 Mar'92:1
   The field is the world. May'99:17 Jul'00:84
   The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
   The field is the world. Jun'05:47
   The romance of missions in Madagascar. Jul'05:74
   United mission study for August. Jul'06:88
   Facts for the busy woman. Oct'17:223
MADAM
   Books, magazines and papers. May'04:29
MADDEN, GRACE EMMA See BRALEY, GRACE EMMA MADDEN, 1910-1989?
Madden, Maude Whitmore, 1867-1948 (married to Milton B. Madden)
   Annual report. Dec'94:10
   Notes and news. Nov'00:206
MADDEN, MAUDE WHITMORE, 1867-1948. IN THE LAND OF CHERRY BLOSSOMS
Readers' corner. Oct'15:231

Madding, Maude
Letters from bands. Apr'89:14

Maddix, C
Why should women especially be interested in mission work. Jun'83:1

MADDIX, CONSTANTIA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:333

Maddock, Ella Marie, 1865-1909
Our missions. Jan'98:230 Apr'98:301
Annual report. Dec'98:181
Our missions. Apr'99:355
Annual report. Nov'99:196
Our missions. Feb'00:334 Apr'00:404 May'00:26
Annual report. Nov'00:223
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:287
Our missions. May'01:25 Aug'01:122
Annual report. Nov'01:222
Our missions. Dec'01:305 Feb'02:365 Jun'02:59
Annual report. Nov'02:224
Our missions.
Feb'03:377 Apr'03:411 Jun'03:60 Jul'03:90
Annual report. Nov'03:221,222
Our missions.
Dec'03:314 Feb'04:377 Oct'04:189
Jan'04:350 Jul'04:91
Annual report. Nov'04:231
Our missions. Dec'04:322 Mar'05:418
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Annual report. Nov'05:236
Our missions. Mar'06:402
Annual report. Nov'06:248
Deoghur Zenana work. Sep'07:154
Annual report. Nov'07:283
Our missions. May'08:27
Annual report. Nov'08:279,282

MADDOCK, ELLA MARIE, 1865-1909.
Executive meetings. May'97:6
C.W.B.M. Day. Jun'97:26
On the journey. Dec'97:203
Executive meetings. Apr'98:289
Ella M. Maddock. Apr'98:297
(photo) Jul'99:65
Our work in Deoghur. Dec'99:259
(photo) Apr'00:373
Our missions. Apr'00:404
Executive meetings. May'00:10
Report of the Nominating Committee. Jun'00:35 Jul'00:66
Executive meetings. Jul'00:75
Editorial notes. Aug'00:98
Executive meetings. Sep'00:140
Editorial notes. Nov'00:194
Executive meetings. Jan'01:319
Editorial notes. Feb'01:343 Mar'01:374
Our missions. Jul'02:90
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'06:110
Notes and news. Feb'07:391
Our missions. Jul'07:100
(photo) Sep'07:154
Our missions.
    Jan'08:369 Apr'08:503 Oct'08:234
    Mar'08:466 Jul'08:110
Home from India. Jul'09:76
(death) Our missions. Jul'09:95 Aug'09:133
Our missions. Jul'11:88
Notes and news. May'13:4
Our missions. May'13:19
Our missions (photo of grave) Jan'14:344
Ella Maddock. Feb'14:366
Maddock, Mary
    Ella M. Maddock. Apr'98:297
    Our missions. Aug'09:133 Oct'09:207
MADDOCK, MARY
    Our missions. Jan'08:369 Mar'08:466 Apr'08:503
    Home from India. Jul'09:76
    Our missions.
        Jul'09:95 May'10:23 Jul'10:93 Jul'11:88
        Notes and news. May'13:4
        Our missions. May'13:19
Maddux, (Mrs. J. W.)
    Notes and news. Jan'06:320 May'06:22
MADDOUX, (MRS. J. W.)
    Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
    Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Maddux, (Mrs. M. G.)
    Notes and news. Dec'06:319
MADDOUX, J. W.
    Our missions. Jul'04:92 Mar'05:420
    Annual report. Nov'05:246 Nov'07:260
Maddy, M. L.
   Notes and news. Jun'07:56

MADEIRA
   A floating Sunday school convention. Oct'04:171

MADELIA, MINNESOTA
   Our missions. Dec'95:203 Feb'96:247 Aug'00:124
   Notes and news. Jul'09:90
   Gleanings and reports.

MADER, KATHERINE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339

MADERA, CALIFORNIA
   Brother and sister Brown in California. Aug'94:7
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:151

MADHUPUR, INDIA
   Executive meetings. Apr'96:280
   Our missions. Apr'96:289

MADISON, (married to Ida J. Madison) -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'00:176

MADISON, CALIFORNIA
   Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
   Notes and news. Jun'97:34
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
   Notes and news. Apr'09:513
   Circle items. Jul'13:108

MADISON COUNTY, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Jul'03:84

MADISON, INDIANA
   Departure of missionaries for Japan. Jul'86:4
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
   Notes and news. Oct'95:106
   Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
   Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Feb'06:353 Nov'07:226
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95 Nov'16:241

MADISON, IOWA
   State development. Sep'10:160
   Circle items. Sep'10:176

MADISON, KANSAS
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413

MADISON, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Jul'08:106 Mar'09:478
   News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472 May'10:19
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83 Apr'16:502
MADISON STATION, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Feb'01:363
Notes and news. Mar'01:394

MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY
Letters from bands. Mar'90:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Notes and news.
Apr'99:353 Jun'03:56 Aug'05:115 Feb'09:434
May'00:22 Mar'05:414 Jun'06:63 Oct'09:203
Apr'03:438
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'13:382 Jan'16:378

MADISONVILLE, OHIO
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
Notes and news. Aug'03:119
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:106 Dec'16:347

MADRAS DECENNIAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
The needs of India's educated classes and great cities. Apr'03:424
The Madras Decennial Missionary Conference. Jul'03:66

THE MADRAS DECENNIAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Book notices. Aug'03:124
Madsen, Bessie Bolling Farrar, 1872-1947
(married to Niels Madsen)
Auxiliary program for April. Mar'95:18
Our missions. Oct'95:110 Mar'96:266
Annual report. Dec'96:171
Annual report. Dec'97:161
Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work
in closer touch. Feb'98:249
Our missions. Mar'98:277
Deoghur. Apr'98:298
Our missions.
Apr'98:303 Jun'98:45,46 Oct'98:134
May'98:19 Jul'98:64 Nov'98:164
Annual report. Dec'98:181
Twilight song (poem) Jan'99:253
A day in Deoghur. Jan'99:253
The ivory armlet. Jun'99:50
A legend of Baidyanath. Aug'99:114
Our missions. Nov'99:183
Annual report. Nov'99:196,216
Our missions. Apr'00:404
Annual report. Nov'00:222
Our missions. Jun'01:58 Jul'01:90
Annual report. Nov'01:226
Our missions. Jul'02:89
Our girls. Oct'02:174
Annual report. Nov'02:228
Life and work in Pendra, India. Jan'03:338
Pendra Road, India. Mar'03:397
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
Our missions. Jun'03:60 Jul'03:91
Annual report. Nov'03:226
Our missions. Mar'04:413
Annual report. Nov'04:235
Pendra Road, India. Feb'05:374
Our missions. Mr'05:419 Aug'05:120
Annual report. Nov'05:239
A wee baby's mission in the missionary's home. Dec'05:279
Our missions. Mar'06:401 May'06:32
Wedding bells. Jul'06:81
Annual report. Nov'06:254
Our missions. Jul'07:100
My Momma Ji. Sep'07:158
Annual report. Nov'07:246
Our missions. Sep'08:197 Jun'09:56
Pittsburg Convention addresses. Jan'10:381
The old man's call. Jan'10:406
Our missions. Oct'10:204
Three Indian homes. Nov'10:222
Our missions. Jan'11:371 Feb'11:397
After a rain in India. Jun'11:50
A Christmas offering. Dec'11:304
Our missions. May'12:26
Voices (poem) Jul'12:83
Our missions. Jul'12:90
The song of victory. Oct'174
Incidents from a missionary's experiences in India. Nov'12:292
Our missions.
Journeying toward the home where mother waits. Dec'13:302
Our missions. Jan'14:344
An Indian home. Jan'14:337
Ella Maddock. Feb'14:366
Our missions. Apr'14:453
Come and teach my people. Jun'14:57
Our missions.
   Sep'14:176 Sep'15:165 May'18:12
   Jun'15:52 Apr'16:475
MADSEN, BESSIE BOLLING FARRAR, 1872-1947
   Missionaries to India. Sep'95:83
   Our missions. Sep'96:95
   (photo) Oct'96:105
   Bessie B. Farrar. Apr'98:298
   Our work in Deoghur. Dec'99:259
   (photo) Oct'00:169
   Executive meetings. Oct'00:175
   (photo) Jan'01:309
   Editorial notes. Feb'01:343 Mar'01:374
   (photo) Sep'07:153
   Our missions. Feb'09:441
   Notes and news. Sep'09:163
   Our missions. Apr'10:509
   Notes. Sep'10:144
   Our missions. Oct'10:204
   Notes. Jan'11:352
   Our missions (photo) Jan'14:344
   Young people's work. Oct'14:228
   Sketch of secretary. Jun'16:58
   Our missions. Mar'17:433 Apr'18:466
MADSEN, MIRIAM MATHILDE
   (photo) Mar'14:417
   Young people's work (photo) Apr'15:497
Madsen, Niels, 1859-1930
   (married to Bessie Bolling Farrar Madsen)
   Our missions. May'01:25 Jun'01:58
   Annual report. Nov'01:226 Nov'02:228
   Our missions. Feb'03:378
   Annual report. Nov'03:225 Nov'04:235
   Our missions. Apr'05:464 Aug'05:120
   Annual report. Nov'05:239
   Our missions. Jan'06:331
   Annual report. Nov'06:253
   The needs of the place and the hope for the future. Sep'07:153
Annual report. Nov'07:246 Nov'08:280
Pendra Road, India. Feb'12:347
Crossing rivers in India. Jun'13:66
Our missions. Apr'14:453 May'16:12
MADSEN, NIELS, 1859-1930
(photo) Oct'00:169
Notes. Sep'10:144
Our missions.
Oct'10:204 (photo) Jan'14:344 Mar'14:418
Sketch of secretary. Jun'16:58
Our missions. Mar'17:433 Jun'18:50
MADSEN, NIELSINE CHRISTINE
(photo) Mar'14:417
Young people's work (photo) Apr'15:497
MADSEN, THEODORA VIRGINIA
(photo) Mar'14:417
Young people's work (photo) Apr'15:497
Our missions. Dec'15:321 Jul'16:88
MAGADORE, OHIO
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
Magee, (married to Homer L. Magee)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489
MAGI
The star in the east. Dec'16:317
Magness, (Mrs. C. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:408
MAGOON, BERTHA See STAIRS, BERTHA MAGOON
MAGUIRE, (MRS.) -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Mahaffey, Pearl, 1879-1970
Notes and news. Oct'02:178
Mahan, (Mrs.)
Entered into life. Apr'02:416
Mahan, (Mrs. C. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:404
Mahan, (Mrs. F. W.)
Notes and news. Jan'09:399
MAHAN, E. F., -1903
(death) Entered into life. Nov'03:198
MAHAN, HARVEY (married to Mamie B. Mills Mahan)
(marriage) Gleanings and reports. May'15:35
MAHAN, MAMIE B. MILLS (married to Harvey Mahan)  
(marriage) Gleanings and reports. May'15:35

MAHER, MARY  
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

MAHOBA, INDIA  
Executive meetings. May'95:6
Our missions. May'95:9
Executive meetings. Jun'95:24
Our missions. Jun'95:30 Jul'95:50 Oct'95:110
India. Nov'95:142
Annual report. Dec'95:160
Our missions. Dec'95:200 (drawing of compound p. 201)
Our missions. Jan'96:221
Executive meetings. Feb'96:236
Our missions. Feb'96:242
Executive meetings. Mar'96:260
Our missions. May'96:9 Jun'96:37 Sep'96:95
Executive meetings. Oct'96:108
Our missions. Oct'96:118
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'96:121
Annual report. Dec'96:172
Our missions.
Auxiliary program for November, 1897. Oct'97:120
Annual report. Dec'97:161
Our missions. Jan'98:229
Executive meetings. Feb'98:242
Executive meetings. May'98:5
Our missions.
Annual report. Dec'98:181,203
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
Our missions.
Annual report. Nov'99:197
(photo of school chapel) Dec'99:253
Our missions. Jan'00:304
(photo of bungalow) Mar'00:357
Christmas day in Mahoba. Mar'00:358
Our missions. Apr'00:403
Work in Mahoba. May'00:13
Our missions. Jun'00:58 Jul'00:92
Executive meetings. Aug'00:106
(photo of orphanage girls) Aug'00:115
A travelers' program. Sep'00:144
Our missions. Sep'00:157
Executive meetings. Nov'00:197
Annual report. Nov'00:224
(photo of orphanage girls) Dec'00:289
(photo of "Missionaries on the rocks") Dec'00:293
Our missions. Dec'00:304 Jan'01:335
(photo of the Rajah's old summer house) Feb'01:341
(photos) Feb'01:364,347
Executive meetings. Feb'01:349
Our missions. Feb'01:362
The Mahoba Orphanage. Mar'01
Our missions.
   Apr'01:432 May'01:25 Aug'01:122 Oct'01:187
Annual report. Nov'01:219,254
Our missions. Dec'01:306
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
Our missions. Feb'02:364
A message from Mahoba, India. Mar'02:383
India items. Mar'02:400
Our missions. May'02:26
(photo of Echo Rocks) Jul'02:65
Our missions. Sep'02:154
Annual report. Nov'02:221,259
Our missions. Apr'03:441
Executive meetings. May'03:5 Jun'03:36
Our missions. May'03:26
Birthdays. Jun'03:43
Our missions.
   Jul'03:90 Aug'03:120 Sep'03:154 Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:224,259
Our missions. May'04:25
(photo of girls going to school) Jun'04:33
Executive meetings. Jun'04:37
Our missions. Aug'04:121
Annual report. Nov'04:234
Our missions. Dec'04:322 Jan'05:356
Executive meetings. Feb'05:365
Our missions. Mar'05:419
Executive meetings. Apr'05:429
Our missions. Apr'05:463 May'05:26
(photo of Lake Kirat) Aug'05:97
Executive meetings. Aug'05:102
Annual report. Nov'05:238
Our missions. Dec'05:300 Jan'06:330
Two October days. Feb'06:343
Our missions. Feb'06:359 Mar'06:401 May'06:32
Executive meetings. Jul'06:78 Aug'06:111
Our missions. Aug'06:135 Sep'06:172
Annual report. Nov'06:251
Our missions. Dec'06:325 Apr'07:457
Executive meetings. May'07:4
A Christmas picnic for Mahoba children. May'07:9
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Jun'07:65 Jul'07:100
To be noted. Sep'07:142
A Mahoba girl's speech. Sep'07:160
Our missions. Sep'07:172
Annual report. Nov'07:244
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313
Our missions.
Dec'07:333 Feb'08:413 Apr'08:504
Jan'08:370 Mar'08:466
In God's out-of-doors. Apr'08:512
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:14
Executive meetings. Jun'08:45
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:55
A bit of history. Jun'08:74
Our missions. Jul'08:111 Aug'08:157
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Annual report. Nov'08:280
Our missions (photos) Dec'08:363
The Iowa hospital, Mahoba, India. Feb'09:421
Our garden of gold. Feb'09:452
Our missions. Apr'09:522
Executive meetings. Jun'09:66
Message of the Mahoba girls to the circle girls in America. Jul'09:106
Our missions. Sep'09:171
Report of the Board. Nov'09:249
Our missions. Feb'10:432
State development. Apr'10:502
Our missions. Apr'10:509
To be noted. May'10:3
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Our missions. May'10:23
Kanayalal, Jul'10:103
Our missions. Aug'10:131 Nov'10:244
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Our missions.
  Mar'11:438 May'11:28 Jun'11:60 Aug'11:133
Annual report. Nov'11:232
Our missions. Feb'12:361
  (photos) Mar'12:391
Our missions. Mar'12:398
To the Christian Woman's Board of Missions from the Little Mahoba missionary society.
May'12:15
Our missions. May'12:25
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83
State development. Jul'12:84
Our missions.
  Nov'12:221,224 Jan'13:352 Jul'13:96
To be noted. Dec'13:291
Notes and news. Sep'14:189
Our missions. Oct'14:216
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Report of our missions. Nov'14:288
  (photo of bungalow) Nov'14:328
Our missions. Apr'15:486 Jun'15:52 Aug'15:127
The history of the Mahoba church (photo of church) Apr'16:474
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Our missions. Dec'16:322 Feb'17:394,395
  (photo of view from bungalow) Jun'17:41
Our missions. Jun'17:47 (photo of bungalow)
The call of India for doctors and nurses. Aug'17:119
Our missions.
  Aug'17:122   Feb'18:385
  Sep'17:167   May'18:10
  Oct'17:207
After thirty-five years in India. May'18:24
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28
Annual report. Nov'18:259
Mahoney, (married to J. Franklin Mahoney)
Entered into life. Feb'04:362 Oct'04:174
Notes and news. May'04:20
Entered into life. Feb'05:371
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
MAHONEY, (married to John Mahoney), -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
MAHONEY, J. F., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
MAHONTING BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
   Centennial notes. Mar'08:437
MAHONINGTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Jun'09:52
MAHUDA, INDIA
   Our in-patients. Apr'08:487
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
   Our missions. Aug'18:125
Mai, Ninniya
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
MAIER, FLORA, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
Main, (married to Crutcher Main)
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:32
Main, (married to R. Warren Main)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113 Feb'18:40
MAIN, (married to R. Warren Main)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109
MAIN PRAIRIE, MINNESOTA
   Report from Minnesota. Jan'91:5
   Our missions. Aug'00:125
MAINE
   Annual report. Nov'07:279
MAINSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
   Report of work in Pennsylvania from June 16 to July 2. Aug'88:12
MAITLAND, MISSOURI
   Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221
MAJOR, (MRS.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Major, (Mrs. A. E.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
   Notes and news. Nov'09:318
MAJOR, (MRS. L. S.)
   Our beginning, III. Sep'99:126
Major, Gertrude
   What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395
MAJOR, GERTRUDE
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar’04:397

MAJOR, JOE
A bit of history. Sep’13:161

Major, Laura Lynn, 1890-1971
Circles at work. Jan’08:380
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb’10:414
Our missions.

MAJOR, LAURA LYNN, 1890-1971
Our state superintendents. Jul’14:112
(photo) May’17:9 Oct’17:204
Annual report. Nov’17:270
Our missions. Dec’17:320,324
quoted. Our missions. Feb’18:388
Our missions. Oct’18:198
Annual report. Nov’18:264
Our missions. Dec’18:305

Makemson, Annie
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan’00:297

MALABAR, FLORIDA
Notes and news. Jul’03:83 Jun’04:52
Our missions. Jun’04:61
Notes and news. Feb’05:380
State development. Feb’08:391
Notes and news. Feb’08:403 May’08:19 Feb’09:431
News from auxiliary societies. Oct’10:200
Gleanings and reports. Aug’15:146

MALAYSIA
The field is the world. Sep’05:143

MALCOM, IOWA
Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:501

MALCOMB, (MRS. W. B.)
(photo) Apr’13:448

Malcomb, J. H.
Messages from many. Apr’13:442

MALCOMSON, W. G.
Notes from General Agent's report. Jun'88:3

MALDEN, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun’13:52

MALDONADO, JUANA
(photo) Dec’11:303
A word about some of our girls. Oct’12:196
Our missions. Apr'14:455
Malin, (Mrs. C. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
Mallory, (Mrs. F. E.)
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
Mar'06:392
MALLORY, (MRS. F. E.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Mallory, F. E.
Living links. Nov'09:299
Mallory, Ida D
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188
Mallott, Drusie R
The field is the world. Sep'05:141
Mallows, Anna
Notes and news. Jul'09:88
MALONE, (married to Walter Malone)
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
Malone, Fannie
Our missions. Jun'15:54
MALONE, FANNIE
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
College of Missions. Jun'14:55
Our missions. Jun'14:62
To be noted. Feb'15:398
Our missions (photo) Feb'15:407
With the Executive Committee. Feb'15:423
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
Our missions.
July'15:94 August'16:437 June'16:51
Oct'15:216 May'16:13
MALONE, W. T., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Sep'00:142
Malone, Walter
Opportunity (poem) Oct'16:205
Maloney, Bess
Circles at work. Jan'07:346 Mar'07:418
Malott, (Mrs. M. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504
Malott, Drusie
Miss Malott. Mar'08:472

MALTA
Our missions. Jan'03:347
To the Holy Land. Sep'03:135

MALTA BEND, MISSOURI
Circle items. Mar'13:435
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382

MALTA, OHIO
Notes and news. Nov'06:228

MALVERN, IOWA
Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Mar'09:476
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:427

MALVERN, OHIO
Notes and news. Jan'92:5

MALVERN, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
Notes and news. Jul'16:76

Mamatt, Thursia
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

MAMBY VALE, JAMAICA
Annual report. Dec'83:5
Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4
Jamaica. Apr'87:3
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3
Annual report. Dec'90:4
Our missions. Dec'90:27
Annual report.
Dec'91:5,6 Dec'93:20 Dec'96:167
Dec'92:7,9 Dec'94:12
Our missions. Sep'97:96
Annual report. Dec'98:176 Nov'99:190
Our missions. Apr'00:403 Dec'00:303
Annual report.
Nov'02:215 Nov'04:228 Nov'06:245
Nov'03:217 Nov'05:233
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Nov'10:239
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

MAMMOTH SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
Gleanings and reports.
MAN (THEOLOGY)
   In His image. May'14:2
MANAHAN, CAROLINE, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'96:213
   (death) Notes and news. Jan'96:217
Mancha, Francisca
   Annual report. Nov'08:286
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:256
MANCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
   Our missions. Jan'08:373
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
   Executive meetings. Feb'06:341 Aug'06:110
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:236
   Executive meetings. Dec'06:301 Jan'07:333
   Our missions. Jan'07:359
   Executive meetings. Sep'07:146,147
   Our missions. Sep'07:174
   Executive meetings. Oct'07:183
   Our missions. Oct'07:206
   Annual report. Nov'07:267
   Our missions. Dec'07:337 Mar'08:469
   Executive meetings. Sep'08:203 Oct'08:239
   Annual report. Nov'08:299
   Manchester, New Hampshire. Dec'08:344
MANCHESTER, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Aug'00:120 Feb'03:376
   Circles at work. May'09:36
   Notes and news. Jul'09:92
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
   Circles at work. May'10:36
   Circle items. Jun'10:68
MANCHESTER, WASHINGTON
   Notes and news. Oct'08:233
   Manderbach, (Mrs. J.)
      Entered into life. Apr'02:416
MANERHAN, MARION HARRIET
   (photo) Mar'09:470
MANFULL, MARY, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5
MANGUM, OKLAHOMA
   State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports. Jan’13:350

MANHATTEN, KANSAS

Organizer’s notes from Kansas. Dec’91:35
Notes and news. Mar’92:5
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Mar’93:6
Letters from auxiliaries. May’93:16
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul’93:7
Notes and news. Jan’96:217 Feb’05:382
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Mar’05:408
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:425
News from auxiliary societies. Jul’10:89

Manifold, Alice
The Australian Conference. Nov’14:247

MANIFOLD, ALICE

Notes and news. Dec’13:292

MANIGOTOGAN, MANITOBA

Our missions. Jan’12:330
Our missions among the Salteaux Indians. Jun’13:44
The dedication of the Harlan. Oct’14:209
A visit to the Indian missionary camp at Manigotogan. Oct’14:209
Our missions. Oct’14:219,220
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov’14:244
Our missions.

Apr’15:488 May’15:10 Jul’15:96 Oct’15:216
Annual report. Nov’15:283
With the Executive Committee. Dec’15:340
Our missions. May’16:15
Executive meetings. Sep’17:166
Our missions. Sep’17:171
Annual report. Nov’17:271
Our missions.

Gleanings and reports. Nov’18:247
Our missions. Dec’18:306

MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Our missions. May’99:26
The field is the world. Feb’02:354 Oct’03:173
Our missions (photo of nurses’ training school) Aug’18:123

MANILLA, INDIANA

The auxiliaries. Jun’11:57

MANINGER, EMILY, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141
MANINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
MANITAU, OKLAHOMA
   Our missions. May'06:35
MANITOBA
   Work for Christ in the North. Oct'11:186
   Our missions. Apr'12:437
   Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:282
   Our missions. Apr'14:456
MANITOWOC, WISCONSIN
   Our missions. Sep'03:155
MANKADO, KANSAS
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18 Jul'10:89
MANKADO, MINNESOTA
   Mission bands. Sep'85:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:12
   Notes and news. Jan'92:5 Aug'92:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:19
   Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
   C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
   Notes and news. Aug'97:70
   Our missions. Aug'00:124
   Notes and news. Dec'00:301
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
   Our missions. Jan'01:338
   Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
   Notes and news. Mar'07:424
   Circle items. Oct'10:212
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
   Circle items. Aug'11:140
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
   Circle items. May'12:36
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383
   Circle items. Feb'13:400
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
   Circle items. Mar'13:435
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:33 Apr'16:502
   Circle gleanings. Oct'17:216
MANKIN, CORNELIA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Manley, E. E.
Annual report. Nov'00:229
Notes and news. Aug'01:117
Annual report. Nov'01:232 Nov'02:234
Manley, Madge
  Gleanings and reports. May'15:37
Manley, Madge Clark, 1864-1948 (married to David Newton Manley)
  Entered into life. Jan'06:312
  Notes and news. Apr'06:430
  Entered into life. Oct'06:191
  Notes and news. Apr'08:501
Mann, (married to Milton Mann)
  Entered into life. Jul'03:72
  Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Mann, (Mrs. R. M. P.)
  In memoriam. Dec'87:20
Mann, Alta
  Indiana C.W.B.M. items. Jul'93:10
Mann, Edith
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
MANN, LISSA, -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'00:287
Mann, Maria
  Notes and news. Oct'00:184
  Entered into life. Nov'00:198
Mann, Mary
  Letters from bands. Mar'89:14
MANNING, (MRS.) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323
Manning, (Mrs. S.)
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
  Notes and news. Jun'98:49 Jul'98:70
Manning, (married to Seymour Manning)
  Notes and news. Oct'98:140
Manning, A. E.
  Notes and news. Apr'13:448
Manning, Nettie B
  Notes and news. Jul'06:96
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:252
  The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual worker. Feb'13:372
  Gleanings and reports.
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392 Apr'15:505 Aug'16:135
MANNING, NETTIE B
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Notes and news. Sep'14:172
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

MANNING, URULA B., 1811-1895
(death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
(death) Notes and news. Mar'96:263

MANNING, IOWA
Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13

MANNING'S HILL, JAMAICA
Annual report. Dec'83:5
Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4
Jamaica. Apr'86:4
News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6
Our missions. Jul'88:7
Annual report. Dec'88:10
Our missions. Feb'89:7 Apr'90:6 Sep'90:8
Annual report. Dec'90:4,5 Dec'91:5,6
Our missions. Jun'92:13
Annual report. Dec'92:7,9
Our missions. Apr'93:6
Annual report. Dec'93:20
Executive meeting. Mar'94:6
Our missions. Jul'94:11
Annual report. Dec'94:12
C. C. Smith in Jamaica. May'96:18
Our missions. Oct'96:117
Annual report. Dec'96:167
Our missions. Sep'97:96
Annual report. Dec'97:156
Our missions. Jan'98:228
Annual report. Dec'98:176
Our missions. Jul'99:90
Annual report. Nov'99:190
Executive meetings. Aug'01:105
Annual report. Nov'01:215
Our missions. Jan'02:336
Jamaica. Mar'02:400
Our missions. Apr'02:433
Annual report. Nov'02:260
Our missions. Feb'03:377
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Our missions. Oct'03:187
Notes and news. Jul'05:82
Annual report. Nov'05:233
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:43
To be noted. Jul'06:74
Our missions.
   Mar'07:429 (photo) Apr'07:456 May'07:14 Sep'07:171
Executive meetings. Jun'08:44
Annual report. Nov'08:276
Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
Annual report. Nov'11:228
   (photo of church) Mar'12:391
Our missions. Jul'12:89
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
Report of our missions. Nov'14:284
With the Executive Committee. Jan'15:389
Our missions. May'15:8
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:256
MANNINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58 Sep'12:154 May'14:46
MANNVILLE, FLORIDA
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
Manor, (Mrs. B. L.)
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5
   Notes and news. Jun'98:49
MANOR, TEXAS
   Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350
Mansell, (married to Walter Mansell)
   Entered into life. Sep'04:140
MANSELL, SARAH
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
   Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
MANSELL, WALTER
   (photo) Nov'11:217
Mansfield, Mary
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:11 Mar'93:15
   Notes and news. Jul'95:49
MANSFIELD, MARY
   (death) Notes and news. Aug'97:70
MANSFIELD, SALLIE, -1895
  (death) Obituaries. May'95:6
MANSFIELD, LOUISIANA
  Notes and news. Aug'08:150
  Our missions. Jun'10:50
  News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19 Jul'10:90
  Our missions. Nov'10:263 Apr'11:474
MANSFIELD, OHIO
  Notes and news.
    May'01:22 Apr'05:461 Jun'05:56 Jan'06:328
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Aug'09:123 Mar'11:430
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
  Circle items. Aug'12:132
  Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
  Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
  To be noted. Jan'18:343
MANSFIELD, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circle items. May'13:32
MANSFIELD, PENNSYLVANIA
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154
Mansill, Mabel
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268
MANTANZAS, CUBA
  Cuba. Sep'16:152
MANTANO, NORTH CAROLINA
  Notes and news. Jul'03:88
Mantle, Della Esparza (married to J. T. Mantle)
  Our circle girls. May'13:30
  The conquering Christ for lands in bondage to the cross. Jun'15:59
  Our missions. Sep'15:168
  Friendship. Jul'16:74
  Mexico. Aug'16:163
MANTLE, DELLA ESPARZA
  Our circle girls (photo) May'13:30
  (photo) Jul'14:96,98 Aug'14:137
  (appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
  College of Missions. Aug'15:121
  Notes and news. Apr'16:469
  Our missions. Aug'16:119
  (photo) May'17:9 Aug'17:117
  (marriage) Notes and news. Sep'17:152
MANTLE, GUY  
       (photo) May'17:9
MANTLE, J. T. (married to Della Esparza Mantle)  
       (marriage) Notes and news. Sep'17:152
MANTON, MICHIGAN  
       The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192
MANTON, RHODE ISLAND  
       C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8  
       New England. Sep'00:153  
       Notes and news. Oct'04:187
MANTUA, OHIO  
       Notes and news. May'92:7  
       The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
MANVILLE, INDIANA  
       Notes and news. Jan'08:363  
       Manwaring, (Mrs. S.)  
       Entered into life. Dec'01:292
MANZANOLA, COLORADO  
       Notes and news. Aug'92:4  
       Our missions.  
       Aug'92:10 May'93:14 Apr'94:10  
       Jan'93:16 Aug'93:15 Jul'94:15  
       Apr'93:8 Sep'93:14 Oct'94:11  
       Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72  
       Our missions.  
       Sep'95:92 May'96:13 Sep'96:97  
       Notes and news. Apr'99:351  
       Our missions. Sep'99:142  
       Notes and news. Apr'00:396  
       Our missions. Jun'01:60  
       Annual report. Nov'01:230  
       Our missions. Jun'04:60  
       Notes and news. Aug'04:113 Feb'08:403  
       News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:200  
       Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394  
       Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55
MAORI  
       The Maoris, Aug'12:113  
       The strange mourning ceremonies of a dying race. May'14:9  
       Rua-Rua or a Maori missionary maiden. Mar'17:431
Mapes, Della  
       Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Maphis, Clara
Entered into life. Jan'02:321

Maple, Edith
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8

MAPLE CREEK, NEBRASKA
New auxiliaries. Sep'86:3

MAPLESHADE, MICHIGAN
Michigan. Sep'90:6 (reads Maplehead)
Notes and news. Nov'90:3

MAPLEWOOD, ILLINOIS
Annual report. Nov'03:236

MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI
Notes and news. May'06:27
Circle items. May'12:36

MARADEI, BLAS A
Annual report. Nov'17:268

Maranville, Amelia
Christian zeal. Jun'85:1

MARBLE ROCK, IOWA
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54

MARCELLINE, MISSOURI
Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344 Mar'16:461 Nov'18:251

MARCH, GRACE LAVERNE
Notes and news. Sep'09:168

MARCH, LORENA E., -1897
(death) Obituaries. May'97:7

Marcum, Ruth E
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10

MARCUS, IOWA
Mission bands. Feb'88:7
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Notes and news. Jun'99:56 Oct'07:197
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'08:401
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292

MARENGO, INDIANA
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
State development. Nov'10:306
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67

MARFA, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jul'06:95

MARFERDING, JANET
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'02:424 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397

MARIA CREEK, INDIANA
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
Notes and news.
   Sep'98:114 Oct'04:184 Jun'08:60
   Jul'03:84 Feb'05:381 Mar'09:475
   Feb'04:374 Feb'06:352 Jun'09:49

MARIANNA, ARKANSAS
Gleanings and reports. May'17:31 Feb'18:403

MARIETTA, OHIO
Notes and news.
   Nov'03:205 Jan'04:348 Apr'04:440 Apr'05:461

MARIETTA, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'04:118

MARIETTA, OKLAHOMA
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 Sep'13:167

Marin, E. S.
True gifts (poem) Dec'10:326

MARIOKA, MATSUOKO
(photo) Oct'14:240

MARION (RIVER BOAT)
To be noted. Nov'12:199 Jan'13:327
The launching of the Marion (photo) May'14:1
Our missions. May'14:16

MARION, ?

MARION, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Mar'01:395
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Notes and news. Jul'05:81 Mar'07:421 Apr'09:515
State development. Jul'11:84
Circle items. Jan'12:336 Feb'12:372
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:196

MARION, INDIANA
Editorial. May'84:2 Feb'85:2
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:12
New auxiliaries. Apr'89:13
Notes and news. Sep'99:137 May'00:24
Field notes. Jun'00:43
Our girls. May'02:17
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'02:81
Our girls. Nov'02:201
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
Our girls. Oct'03:175
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'06:426
Notes and news. Mar'07:423
Circle items. Feb'10:447
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
MARION, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle items. Apr'13:469
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:134
MARION, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'00:302
Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:226 May'18:33
MARION, INDIANA. TABERNACLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Dec'02:314 Feb'06:353
MARION, IOWA
(note) Jan'85:2
Correspondence. Jan'85:2
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Apr'04:436
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Circle items. Mar'10:488 Feb'13:400
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342 Feb'17:417
MARION, KANSAS
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:7
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
Notes and news. Nov'03:203
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
MARION, MINNESOTA
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
Our missions. Aug'00:124
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422 May'15:33
MARION, OHIO
Our helper is the Lord. Feb'93:6
Notes and news. Jan'04:348 Feb'04:376 May'06:30
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153 Aug'13:131
MARION, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'04:22
MARION, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Jun'04:55 Jan'05:353
   Notes. Jun'10:39
MARIONVILLE, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Oct'08:230
   Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
   Sketch of missionary. May'16:21
MARK, HANNAH, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:14
MARKEE, LOUISA, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
MARKER, MARY, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
Markham, Charles Edwin, 1852-1940
   Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these (poem) Mar'07:404
   Before the Gosepls were (poem) May'09:1
   The desire of all nations (poem) Dec'13:320
   Home (poem) Jun'14:88
Markham, Edwin See Markham, Charles Edwin
Markham, Helene
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:38
Markle, (Mrs. A. B.)
   California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
MARKLEY, INDIANA
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
   Notes and news. May'97:9
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
   Notes and news. Feb'03:371
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392 Jan'16:376
MARKLEY, (married to Frank N. Markley) -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:107
Markley, Dollie
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'87:3
Marks, Hattie
   Entered into life. Jul'07:81
Marks, Mattie
   Entered into life. Jan'02:322
   Notes and news. Jan'02:332 Feb'04:373
MARKSBURY, ANNA, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
Marksbury, Lura
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
MARLAN, (MRS. G. W.)
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
MARLBORO, OHIO
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
   Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11
Marlin, Mary R
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’14:449
MARLOW, MARY ELIZABETHY, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Sep’07:162
Marmon, (Mrs. H. J.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Oct’94:7
MAROA, ILLINOIS
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
   Notes and news. Aug'03:113 Jan'05:347
   Circle items. Jan'10:389
   News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Jul'10:88
   State development. Nov’10:306
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Marple, E. J.
   Entered into life. May'01:9
MARQUAND, MISSOURI
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’14:450
MARQUETTE, NEBRASKA
   New societies. Oct'85:4
Marquis, (married to George Marquis)
   Annual report. Dec’96:155
Marquis, Alice V
   Notes and news.
      Dec'07:329 Jul'08:106 Jul'09:89
      Apr'08:500 Apr'09:517
   News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427 Jul'10:90
   Items from auxiliary societies. May’11:25
Marr, (Mrs. F. D.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr’15:509
MARR, DELIA TARBOX, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Oct’07:189
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Marr, Edith
   The children. Dec'84:8
Marr, Helen
   Circles at work. Aug'09:148
Marrer, (married to Byron Marrer)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Marron, Charlotte E
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7

Marrow, Mary Christina
- (photo) Jan'16:360

Marsden, Samuel
- United mission study for February. Jan'08:359

Marsh, (Mrs. F. A.)
- South Bend, Ind. anniversary meeting, September 2. Apr'89:4
- Notes and news. Oct'97:112
- Gleanings and reports. Jan’17:380 Mar’17:458
- Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293

Marsh, (Mrs. S. J.)
- Notes and news. Aug'91:6

Marsh, Annela See Jaggard, Annela Marsh

Marsh, Raymond
- (photo) Dec'14:356

Marshaland See Marshall

Marshall, (Mrs. A. J.)
- Notes and news. Feb'00:333

Marshall, (married to Benjamin L. Marshall) -1905
- (death) Entered into life. May'05:9

Marshall, (Mrs. C. K.)
- Notes and news. Aug'91:5
- C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37 Feb'94:5

Marshall, (Mrs. C. W.)
- Notes and news. Apr'04:441

Marshall, (married to George L. Marshall)
- (mother of Mrs. E. C. Davis)
- (death) Notes. Jan'11:352
- (death) Our missions. Mar’11:438

Marshall, (Mrs. G. S.)
- Notes and news. Apr'09:513

Marshall, (married to George B. Marshall) -1892
- (death) Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14

Marshall, (Mrs. M. W.)
- Fifty thousand women. May'02:20

Marshall, Ella Estell Kramer, 1870-1905
- (married to Levi Marshall)
- (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440

Marshall, Frank Hamilton, 1868-1956
- Recommended missionary books. Jan’13:338

Marshall, George D.
- Our missions. Jun'13:55

Marshall, George L., -1907 (father of Mrs. E. C. Davis)
- (death) In memory of her father. Jun'07:43
(death) Our missions. Jun'07:65
Marshall, Harriet M
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Marshall, Inez
  Entered into life. May'02:12
Marshall, Levi, 1855-1927
  Words of commendation. Nov'95:128
MARSHALL, MAYBELL, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Marshall, Olive Scott
  Our missions. Mar'91:12
Marshall, Sara W
  Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
Marshall, Stella
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
MARSHALL, ARKANSAS
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
MARSHALL, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news.
    May'99:23 Apr'00:396 Dec'02:314 Sep'03:147
MARSHALL ISLANDS
  United mission study for March. Mar'07:415
MARSHALL, LEBERIA
  Our missions. Jan'15:376
MARSHALL, MISSOURI
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:10
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:6
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
  Notes and news.
    Mar'99:321 Jun'99:54 May'01:21 Jan'02:332
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
  Our girls. May'02:18
  Notes and news.
    Nov'02:203 Mar'05:415 Jan'06:326 Jul'06:94
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457 Aug'14:159
  Notes and news. Nov'14:247
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472 Feb'16:418
MARSHALL, MISSOURI, SALEM CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
MARSHALL, TEXAS
  Notes and news. May'00:20 May'01:22 Jun'02:58
MARSHALLTOWN, INDIANA
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA
 Auxiliary anniversary. Mar'90:5
 An organizer's appointment. May'90:12
 The annual report of the Marshalltown auxiliary. Nov'92:14
 Notes and news. Jun'00:53
 Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
 Notes and news.
 May'03:23 Sep'04:151 Mar'05:413 Jul'05:82
 Circles at work. Feb'08:427 Mar'08:474 Nov'09:331
 News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
 State development. Jan'11:362
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
 To be noted. Oct'12:167
 Notes and news. Jan'13:328
 Circle items. May'13:32 Jun'13:68
 Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
 Mission circles. Aug'14:147
 Circle news. Sep'14:191
 Our missions. Feb'18:386
 Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:405

MARSHALLTOWN, LIBERIA See SCHEFFLIN, LIBERIA

MARSHFIELD, MISSOURI
 C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
 Notes and news. Dec'02:313

MARSHFIELD, OHIO
 Notes and news. Apr'99:351 May'99:22
 Our missions. Sep'99:143

MARSHFIELD, OREGON
 The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356

MARSHMAN, HANNAH (married to Joshua Marshman)
 United mission study for March. Feb'08:399

MARSHMAN, JOSHUA
 Letters to the children. Dec'87:17

Marstelle, (Mrs. M. C.)
 Notes and news. Jul'07:94

Marston, Laura Etheridge
 Our missions. Oct'00:190 Aug'01:121
 Annual report. Nov'01:217
 Our missions. Aug'02:123
 Annual report. Nov'02:217
 Zenana work. Sep'07:160
 Annual report. Nov'07:241

MART, TEXAS
 Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115
MARTELLE, IOWA
   Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:56,57

MARTHA (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Martha of Bethany. Apr'87:1
   Sequel to the story of Martha. Jan'07:336
   Bible study. Jul'11:75

MARTHAVILLE, LOUISIANA
   Annual report. Nov'11:246

MARTIN, (MRS. A. F.), -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

MARTIN, (MRS. A. J.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'02:307

Martin, (Mrs. A. N.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4 Jun'94:9

Martin, (Mrs. E. W.)
   Notes and news. Jun'06:64

MARTIN, (married to Ezra Martin) -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'03:104

MARTIN, (MRS. F. B.)
   Notes and news. Feb'09:439

MARTIN, (MRS. H. G.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193

Martin, (Mrs. H. I.)
   Circles at work. Mar'08:475

Martin, (married to Henry Martin)
   Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:360
   Notes and news. Jun'09:47
   Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
   State development. Jan'11:362
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363 Apr'11:463

MARTIN, (married to Henry Martin)
   Notes and news. Feb'04:372
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294

Martin, (Mrs. J. B.)
   Notes and news. Aug'04:119

Martin, (Mrs. R. C.)
   Entered into life. Apr'02:417

Martin, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Notes and news. Nov'09:317

MARTIN, (MRS. W. K.)
   Notes and news. Nov'06:226
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240

MARTIN, ABRAHAM, 1851-1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
MARTIN, ALICE, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:74
MARTIN, ALICE MARY
Martin, Angie B
  Songs in the night (poem) Jul'99:65
MARTIN, ANGIE B.
  Notes and news. Feb'99:286
Martin, Annie
  Notes and news. Sep'09:164 Nov'09:317
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
Martin, Belle
  Notes and news. Jun'07:56
Martin, Bertha
  Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Martin, C. F.
  Our missions. Nov'12:240
MARTIN, CARRIE D., -1891
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'91:5
MARTIN, CHALMERS. APOSTOLIC AND MODERN MISSIONS Jun'98:37
Martin, Dixie Marsh
  Entered into life. May'01:9
  Notes and news. May'03:25
MARTIN, DORIS
  (photo) Jan'17:379
Martin, E. S.
  Brotherhood (poem) Oct'04:161
Martin, Elizabeth
  Entered into life. Jun'00:45
MARTIN, EVA RUTH
  (photo) May'07:29
MARTIN, GLEN
  Notes and news. Sep'09:168
Martin, H
  Annual report.
    Nov'01:242 Nov'03:247 Nov'05:258 Nov'07:274
    Nov'02:246 Nov'04:261 Nov'06:271
MARTIN, H. T.
  Notes. Jan'11:352
  To be noted. Jun'11:39
Martin, Hattie
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
Martin, Leta
Notes and news. Oct'00:186
Martin, Lora
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
Martin, Marie
Circle items. Feb'10:447
MARTIN, MARY, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Jan'95:6
Martin, Maud
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Workers' conference. Jan'14:350
MARTIN, MAUD
Our missions. Feb'13:391
MARTIN, MONTA MAURINE
(photo) Mar'10:454
Martin, Ruby Huffman
Circles at work. Sep'08:208 Dec'08:376 Jan'09:412
MARTIN, SALLIE
(photo) May'07:29
MARTIN, SALLIE A., -1915
(death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
MARTIN, SARAH, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:44
MARTIN, SARAH E., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Martin, Sumner T., 1862-1921
Annual report. Nov'06:277 Nov'07:265
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
MARTIN, SUMNER T., 1862-1921
The finances of the Kingdom. Sep'04:133
Martin, Susan Hubbard
To those who wait. Oct'01:182
Martin, Thelma
Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321
MARTIN, W. A. P. THE SIEGE IN PEKING
Book notices. Jan'01:339
MARTIN, W. L.
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Martin, W. P.
Annual report. Nov'15:295
MARTIN, W. P.
Our missions. Oct'15:217
Annual report. Nov'17:282
MARTIN, ZORA, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Feb'01:350
Martindale, Eudora
Entered into life. Jun'06:52
MARTINDALE, TEXAS
Our missions. Nov'12:228,229
MARTINIE, ANNA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
MARTIN'S FERRY, OHIO
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Notes and news. Oct'02:179
MARTINSBURG, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Mar'87:2
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Sep'02:149
Notes and news. Mar'09:480
MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news.
Nov'02:203 Feb'03:376
MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA. WINCHESTER AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
MARTINSVILLE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE See
PIEDMONT CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
MARTINSVILLE, INDIANA
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99:284
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:328
Notes and news. Aug'05:114
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20
Triangle mission club. Apr'13:455
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
New circles. Nov'14:254
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
(note) Jan'17:373
MARTINSVILLE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'99:163 Jul'03:88
MARTINSVILLE, OHIO
Notes and news. May'96:8
MARTINSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
Our missions. Jun'98:47
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Our missions. Feb'01:366
Notes from the Young People's Department.
MARTINSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
MARTON, ROSE M.
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
MARTYN, HENRY, 1781-1812
   United mission study for April. Mar'09:469
MARTZ, (MRS. C. W.)
   Notes and news. Jun'07:56
Martz, (Mrs. N. S.)
   Entered into life. Oct'01:174
Martz, Annie
   Notes and news. Jan'98:232
Martz, C. W.
   Notes and news. Jan'07:352
MARTZ, C. W.
   Notes and news. Jun'07:56
MARTZ, MAGGIE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'01:202
Marvin, (Mrs. A. J.)
   Notes and news. May'92:7
MARVIN, ARABELLA
   Notes and news. Sep'18:151
MARVIN, MATILDA, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Nov'98:148
MARWAHI, INDIA
   Our missions. Dec'18:301
Marwood, (married to Richard F. Marwood)
   The mystery. Feb'13:376
MARY (MOTHER OF JESUS) (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Bible study. Jan'11:357 Nov'11:214
MARY MAGDALENE (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Mary Magdalene (poem) Apr'07:433
   Bible study. Apr'11:456
MARY OF BETHANY (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Sequel to the story of Martha. Jan'07:336
   Bible study. Jul'11:75
   Young woman’s missionary circles. Jul'18:100
MARYLAND
   Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
   Annual report. Dec’84:5
District of Columbia and Maryland. Jan'89:10
Annual report. Dec'89:7
C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'89:22
Annual Convention. Dec'90:24 Nov'92:5
An eastern C.W.B.M. convention. Dec'93:33
Annual report. Dec'94:6 Dec'95:150
Notes and news. Jan'96:220
Maryland Convention. Jan'97:245
Annual report. Dec'97:150,152
Notes and news. Apr'99:353 Nov'99:183
Annual report. Nov'99:213
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Annual report. Nov'00:238
Notes and news. Nov'01:205
Annual report. Nov'01:247
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Annual report. Nov'02:251,253
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:253
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Annual report. Nov'04:266
Notes and news. Mar'05:411
Annual report. Nov'05:264
Notes and news. Dec'05:296
Annual report. Nov'06:288
State development. Mar'08:439 Nov'08:310
Notes and news. Oct'09:204
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Notes and news. Nov'09:318
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351 Jan'10:392
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426 May'10:19
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:385
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:112
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
MARYSVILLE, ?
Workers' conference. Sep'13:176
MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Nov'95:140
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322

MARYSVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Oct'00:184
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Dec'00:299 Feb'01:358
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392

MARYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428

MARYSVILLE, MISSOURI
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Circles at work. May'06:19 Jul'06:89
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

MARYVILLE, MISSOURI
Reports. Jul'87:13
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:11
Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12 Feb'93:22
Notes and news. Nov'95:139
A mission band report. Mar'96:274
Notes and news. May'96:7 Jun'00:54 Jul'03:87
Circles at work. Nov'04:211
Notes and news. Nov'04:217
Circles at work.
Dec'04:316 Jan'05:345 Feb'05:379 Mar'05:406
To be noted. Apr'05:426
Circles at work.
Jul'05:77 Sep'05:148 Dec'05:292 Mar'09:495
To be noted. Jan'14:323
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262
Circles at work. Dec'14:354
To be noted. Apr'15:480

Mascher, Allie J
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:40

MASON, (MRS.) -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10

Mason, (Mrs. F. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:372

Mason, (married to Frank Mason)
Notes and news. Apr'05:461

Mason, (Mrs. H.)
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Mason, (Mrs. J. C.)
   A voice from Mexico. Sep'01:142
Mason, (Mrs. M. W.)
   Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
Mason, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373
MASON, ANNA RUMBLE, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Mason, Caroline Atwater
   Mrs. Royal Chapin's afternoon tea.
   How to study Lux Christi. Dec'02:305
   (untitled poem) Feb'12:337
   Trial by battle. Jun'15:44
MASON, CAROLINE ATWATER. THE LITTLE GREEN GOD
   Book notices. Aug'02:125
MASON, CAROLINE ATWATER. WAXWING
   Book notices. Nov'05:227
MASON, EFFIE MAE, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
MASON, FANNIE B.
   Helps for February topics. Jan'07:339
Mason, Fannie Lee
   Notes and news. Jul'09:92
MASON, GRACE
   (photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p.388)
MASON, MAXIE
   (photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p.388)
Mason, J. C.
   Our missions. Dec'06:325
   Annual report. Nov'07:271 Nov'08:303
MASON, J. C.
   Our missions. Feb'11:404
MASON, LOUISE, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'95:64
MASON, MARIETTA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Mason, Nellie V
   Notes and news. Mar'01:395
MASON, SAMANTHA, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
MASON, W. B.
   Annual report. Nov'05:246
MASON CITY, ILLINOIS
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'91:14
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'99:85
Notes and news.
    Jul'08:105 Jan'09:392 Feb'09:432 Mar'09:474
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr’10:504

MASON CITY, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
Iowa items of C.W.B.M. work. Oct'93:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:5
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:96
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'99:52
100,000 women in 1900. Mar’00:364
Notes and news. Nov‘00:206
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news.
    Aug'03:114 Jan'06:323 Jan'07:350 Aug'07:126
    Feb'04:374 Aug'06:128 Feb'07:385 Mar'08:459
    Feb'05:381
Excelsior in state development. Aug'08:134
Notes and news. Oct'08:229
To be noted. Jan'09:378
State development. Jan'09:382
Notes and news. Jan'09:393 Mar'09:476
To be noted. Aug'09:110
Notes and news. Sep'09:164
Living links. Nov'09:298
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425 Mar'10:470
State development. Sep'10:160
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335 (photo p. 334)
Items from auxiliary societies.
    Jan'11:366 Feb'11:396 Mar'11:434
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 Jan'13:347
To be noted. Jan'14:323
Gleanings and reports.
    Jan'14:340 Nov'14:258 Feb’16:414 Apr’16:501

MASON CITY, TEXAS
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56

MASON, TENNESSEE
Gleanings and reports. May'18:38
Mass, Grace
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'91:14

MASSACHUSETTS
   Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
   Notes and news. Dec'07:329 Jul'08:106 Jul'09:89
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87

MASSENA, IOWA
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:34

Massey, (Mrs. G. J.)
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9

Massey, Gerald
   (untitled poem) Mar'10:488
   Entered into life (poem) Feb'11:391 May'12:15

Massie, (Mrs. J. B.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140

MASSIE, TABITHA PURCELL, 1823-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:448

MASSILLON, OHIO
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'90:12
   Letters from bands. Apr'90:14
   C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
   Notes and news. Jan'03:344 Feb'05:383 Apr'05:461
   Circles at work. May'08:39 Mar'09:496
   Circle items.
   The Living Link Rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92

MASSILLON, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Aug'07:122 Nov'08:273

Masson, Thomas L
   To a new baby (poem) Mar'14:389

MASTER BUILDER OF THE CONGO
   Negro missionary societies. Jan'18:371

MASTERS, (MRS. M. C.) -1903
   (death) Entered into life. May'03:12

MASTERS, EFFIE J
   (death) Miss Effie J. Masters. Jan'99:244

MASTERS, MARY C., -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125

MASTERTON, JAMES READ, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303

Mastin, (Mrs. R. F.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
   Entered into life. Oct'02:170
Maston, (Mrs. A. B.)
   Annual report. Nov'99:218
MATA, ALBERTO, -1903
   (photo) May'03:1
   (death) (note) Dec'03:291
MATAURA, NEW ZEALAND
   Our missions. Feb'12:364
   Gleanings and reports.
MATEER, ADA HAVEN. SIEGE DAYS
   Books and magazines. Jun'04:62
MATEER, LAURA BELLE
   (photo) Mar'12:405
MATHENEY, (MRS. M. E.)
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
Mather, (married to James Mather)
   De Lawd's pardner. Jan'96:229
Mather, Nola
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
Mathes, (Mrs R. W.)
   Notes and news. Nov'03:202
MATHES, MARY A.
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
Mathes, Nola B
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14
Matheson, George
   A devotional thought. Mar'10:450 Sep'10:142
   The hour of prayer. Oct'10:178
   Prayer for April. Apr'12:410
   Our missions. Aug'15:125
MATHEWS, (MRS. A. B.) 1827-1906
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:116
Mathews, (Mrs. C. M.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Mathews, (married to Herbert Mathews)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Mathews, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Entered into life. Sep'00:141
MATHEWS, BASIL. THE SPLENDID QUEST
   Reader's corner. Dec'13:317
Mathews, Eleanore Ankeny
   The church at Minneapolis. Aug'01:103
   Entered into life. Sep'05:139
Mathews, Emma L
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13
MATHEWS, MARTHA A., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'00:284
Mathews, Robert T
   The literary character of the Bible. Nov'95:132
MATHEWS COURT HOUSE, VIRGINIA
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
MATHIESON, ROMA PARKER
   First life member of the C.W.B.M. in New Zealand (photo) Sep'14:182
Mathieu, Carrie
   The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370
MATHIEU, CARRIE
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
MATHIS, TEXAS
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20 Aug'10:131
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Mathius, E. L.
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Matkin, (married to G. E. Matkin)
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Matkin, G. E.
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Matlock, R. T.
   Annual report. Nov'15:294
MATLOCK, R. T.
   Our missions. Sep'07:174 Feb'13:393
Matsler, (Mrs. C. F.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
Matson, W. T.
   (untitled poem) Dec'99:265
Matthews, (Mrs. A. B.)
   Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
MATTHEWS, (MRS. A. B.) -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186
Matthews, (Mrs. M. A.)
   (untitled poem) Jan'08:362
Matthews, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Living links. Nov'09:299
Matthews, (married to William Matthews)
   Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
MATTHEWS, CLAUDIE, -1890
  (death) Our missions. Dec'90:28
Matthews, M. A.
  How to conduct our meetings. Sep'06:162
  Service (poem) Feb'11:412
Matthews, Nora K
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75 Apr'16:502
Matthews, Olive Lewis
  A bridge. Feb'17:407
  Today. Jul'17:87
MATTHIEU, CARRIE
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
MATTO, CLORINA. AVES SIN NIDOS
  quoted. Travel in the highlands of Peru and Bolivia. Sep'17:159
MATTOCK, BUFORD.
  (photo) Nov'12:282
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:10
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
  Notes and news. Jun'01:55
  Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Mar'13:421
MAUD, ILLINOIS
  Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
  Notes and news. Jan'07:349
MAUD, MISSOURI
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
MAUDHA, INDIA
  Our missions. May'04:25
  Executive meetings. Jun'04:37 Aug'04:103
  The harvest of the year. Oct'04:176
  Annual report. Nov'04:238
  Our missions.
     Jan'05:357 Apr'05:464 May'05:25 Jul'05:88
  The Ohio Mission. Aug'05:105
  Our missions. Aug'05:121 Oct'05:180
  Annual report. Nov'05:241
  Executive meetings. Feb'06:341
  Our missions. Feb'06:360 Apr'06:433
  To be noted. Jul'06:74
  Executive meetings. Jul'06:78,79
  Our missions. Jul'06:98
  Annual report. Nov'06:256
Our missions. Dec'06:325
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Oct'07:203
Annual report. Nov'07:248
Our missions. Dec'07:333
Thanksgiving in Maudha. Feb'08:426
Our missions. Apr'08:504
New auxiliary program for June. May'08:15
Our missions. Jun'08:65
Executive meetings. Aug'08:161
To be noted. Nov'08:246
Annual report. Nov'08:282
(photo of Ohio Christian Missionary Home) Dec'08:348
Our missions. Dec'08:364 Feb'09:441
Executive meetings. Jun'09:66
Our missions. Sep'09:171 Oct'09:208
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231
Report of the Board. Nov'09:250
Executive meetings. Oct'10:207
Our missions. Nov'10:244,312 Nov'11:221
Annual report. Nov'11:234
Our missions.
   Mar'12:397    Apr'13:459 Jul'14:101
   Our missions. Mar'17:433 Dec'17:320
MAUPIN, MARGARET, -1915
Maurer, Alma
   Entered into life. Feb'03:362
MAURER, CATHERINE, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'03:362
MAUZY, ELIZABETH, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:106
MAUZY, INDIANA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
MAVIS, EMMA, -1918
   (death) Entered into life. May'18:6
MAVITY, NETTIE, -1896
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'96:52
MAXEY, LEIGH ANGELA, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'17:358
Maxey, Maude B
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342
MAXEYS, GEORGIA
   Notes and news. Oct'09:201
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
MAXFIELD, CLARA
   Notes from the Young People's Department.
      Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
MAXHAM, PHOEBE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
MAXWELL, (married to Henry Maxwell) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. May'10:12
MAXWELL, (married to Lafayette Maxwell) -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440
MAXWELL, ELLA -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
MAXWELL, EMILY, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
MAXWELL, HOWARD BAKER
   (photo) Nov'12:284
Maxwell, Ina
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120 Sep'14:200 Dec'14:361
Maxwell, L
   Annual report. Nov'17:279 Nov'18:271
MAXWELL, S. C., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77
May, Celesta Ball, 1850-
   Entered into life. Mar'08:447
May, Flora
   Entered into life. Jun'00:45
May, Julia H
   The presence of the King (poem) Mar'93:1
May, M. B.
   Entered into life. May'04:10
MAY, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Aug'08:152
MAYES, CHARLOTTE, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'09:158
Mayfield, Eva
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
MAYFIELD, J. B. -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
MAYFIELD, JOHN WOOLLEY
   (photo) Jun'10:48
Mayfield, Mary
   Notes and news. May'09:18
MAYFIELD, WILLIAM ALLEN
   (photo) Nov'18:229
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
   Notes and news. Jun'93:4
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Oct'99:163
   Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
   Notes and news. Dec'01:303
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
   Notes and news. Mar'02:397
   Our girls. Jun'02:53
   Notes and news.
      Apr'03:438 Jun'03:56 Dec'05:295 Sep'09:165
      May'03:23 Sep'05:142 Jun'07:59 Oct'09:203
   Gleanings and reports.
      May'13:16 Mar'14:414 Mar'16:460
      Jan'14:340 May'14:41 Nov'16:243
   News notes. Oct'17:217
   Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21 Jun'18:59
MAYHALL, JULIA KINCAID, -1903 (married to W. F. Mayhall)
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'03:329
   (death) Notes and news. Jan'03:344
MAYHALL, GEORGIA
   Executive meetings. May'98:5
Mayhew, (Mrs. N. A.)
   Notes and news. May'09:16
Maynard, (Mrs. M. I.)
   Entered into life. Nov'06:221
Maynard, (Mrs. M. J.)
   Entered into life. Apr'06:418
Maynard, Antoinette R
   Notes and news. Oct'98:137
Maynard, Evelyn
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495
MAYNE, (MRS. J. M.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
Mayo, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Notes and news. Jul'07:94
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262
MAYS, MARY J., -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316
MAYS, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
MAYS, INDIANA. CENTER CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
MAYS, INDIANA. PLUM CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
MAYSLICK, KENTUCKY
   New auxiliaries. Mar'87:2
   Notes and news. Mar'99:319
   Easter echoes. May'99:21
   Kentucky field notes/ Sep'00:153
   Notes and news. Jun'03:56
   The auxiliaries. May'07:28
   Notes and news. Oct'09:203
   Circle items. Oct'10:212 Feb'13:400
   Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
   Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Young ladies' band. Aug'86:2
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'87:3
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
   Notes and news. Jan'01:333 Sep'03:149 Jan'05:350
   Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440
MAYSVILLE, MISSOURI
   100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
   Notes and news. Jun'02:58
MAYVIEW, KANSAS
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
MAYVIEW, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83
MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS
   Our missions. Nov'12:239
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:451
MAYWOOD, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83 Dec'14:361
MAYWOOD, NEBRASKA
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Mazumdar, Charu Chunder
   The sad lot of the child-wife. Mar'12:390
MBALA, CONGO
   The romance of Lotumbe. Jun'18:49
Meacham, (Mrs. O. R.)
Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
Meacham, Nellie E
   Notes and news. Jan'07:348
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:196
Mead, Esther
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:111
Meades, (Mrs. H.)
   Entered into life. Mar'01:386
MEADOR, ELINOR LOUISE
   Home base of missions (photo) Aug'18:131
Meadows, (Mrs. D. S.)
   Notes and news. Apr'00:400
Meads, (married to Henry Meads)
   Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Aug'06:134
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111
Means, Bertha L
   Entered into life. May'07:14
MEANS, RUTH ELIZABETH
   (photo) Jul'17:107
Mears, (Mrs.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Mears, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:143
Mears, (Mrs. P. H.)
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386
Mears, P. H.
   Our missions. Sep'10:171 Jan'11:374 Mar'11:442
MEARS, P. H.
   Our missions. Jul'11:93
MEATHERINGHAM, ZEBULINA, -1907 (married to William Meatheringham)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
MECCA, OHIO
   Reports from auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
Mechem, (married to George L. Mechem)
   Notes and news. Oct'07:197
MECHANICSBURG, ILLINOIS
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
   Jan'00:296
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
      Apr'01:428 Aug'09:123
   Circle items. Jun'10:68
MEDARI, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:403

MEDARYVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
Medbury, Charles Sanderson, 1865-1932
(married to Anna Laura Pickrell Medbury)
Missions and Christian union. Dec'99:266
Living links. Nov'09:297
Our missions. Apr'11:469 Sep'14:176

MEDBURY, CHARLES SANDERSON, 1865-1932
(photo) Mar'05:398
Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379

MEDFORD, IOWA
Notes and news. Jan'03:342

MEDFORD, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Jun'05:62
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91

MEDFORD, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
Notes and news. May'96:7
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Notes and news. Jul'03:89 May'04:23
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
Circle items. Apr'13:469
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235

MEDICAL LAKE, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jun'02:58

MEDICAL MISSIONS See MISSIONS, MEDICAL

MEDICAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Notes and news. Dec'13:292
Interdenominational items. Aug'14:128 Oct'15:208

MEDICINE LODGE, KANSAS
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Notes and news. Feb'08:407 Aug'08:150
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

MEDICINE--STUDY
Medical education of missionary candidates. Jan'12:309

MEDINA, GABRIEL
Our missions (photo) Feb'09:442

MEDINA, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:297
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Our girls. Jan'03:339
Notes and news. Feb'06:356
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53 Jul'10:91
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178
MEDYETTE, (MRS. J. T.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
Meek, (Mrs. B. D.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13
Meek, Anna C
Notes and news. May'05:20
MEEKER, COLORADO
Annual report. Nov'05:247 Nov'06:272
MEERUT, INDIA
Items from India. Feb'92:1
Meese, J. C.
Notes and news. Jan'04:347
Mefford, Anna
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:72
Megibben, (married to Perry Megibben)
Notes and news. Aug'09:128
Megrail, Cora B
Notes and news. Mar'01:394
Megraw, (married to J. Romeo Megraw)
Notes and news. Feb'07:387 Sep'07:169
Meigs, C. D.
Others (poem) Nov'14:275
MEIGS, FRANK EUGENE, 1851-1915
(married to Martha A. Redford Meigs)
(death) Notes and news. Oct'15:207
MELANSON, C. B.
Our missions. Apr'17:477
Annual report. Nov'17:277
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA
Notes and news. Mar'16:428
MELBOURNE, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'12:355 Jul'13:95 Aug'15:146
Nov'12:282 May'15:29
MELBOURNE, FLORIDA. MALABAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
See also MALABAR, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493
MELBOURNE, IOWA
Notes and news. May'93:6 Aug'03:115
MELDRIM, GEORGIA
   The auxiliaries. Sep'11:160
MELISSA, TEXAS
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:7
Mellen, F. H.
   Our missions. Sep'97:100
   Annual report. Dec'97:167
Mellen, Louise C
   Notes and news. Mar'05:416
MELLEN, LOUISE C
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Mellinger, (married to W. L. Mellinger)
   Our missions. Jun'11:61
MELLINGER, (married to W. L. Mellinger)
   Under appointment. Oct'09:189
   (photo) Dec'09:333
   Our missions. Mar'10:477
   Mexico. Apr'12:423
   (photo) Jun'12:63
   To be noted. Oct'13:179
   Our missions. Oct'13:201
MELLINGER, MARGARET MAUD, 1911-
   (birth) Our missions. Nov'11:222
MELLINGER, MAXON
   (photo) Mar'10:476
Mellinger, W. L.
   The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:228
   Our missions. Nov'11:222
   Annual report. Nov'11:235
   Work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions in Monterrey, Mexico. Jun'12:43
MELLINGER, W. L.
   Our missions. Oct'09:209
   Under appointment. Oct'09:189
   (photo) Dec'09:333
   Our missions. Mar'10:477 Sep'10:170 May'11:29
   Mexico. Apr'12:423
   Our missions. Apr'12:436
   (photo) Jun'12:63
   Our missions. Aug'12:124
   To be noted. Oct'13:179
   (photo) Dec'16:313
MELOY, A. M., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Nov’06:221
MELROSE, FERN
  (photo) Aug’11:132
MELROSE, IDAHO
  State development. Nov’10:306
MELROSE, WASHINGTON
  State development. Nov’10:309
MELSTONE, MONTANA
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul’10:90
MERLTON, (married to Benjamin Melton) -1916
  (death) Into the land of the glad. Jun’16:45
Merlton, (married to Benjamin Huron Melton)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec’15:347
MELTON, (MRS. D. H.)
  To be noted. Nov’12:199
MELTON, BENVIAMIN -1916
  (death) Into the land of the glad. Jun’16:45
Merlton, Benjamin Huron, 1868-1944
  (married to Eva Kinsey Melton)
  Missions the one business of the church. Dec’99:265
  Our missions. Feb’17:399
  Annual report. Nov’17:277
  Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:407
  Annual report. Nov’18:269
MELTON, BENJAMIN HURON, 1868-1944
  Our missions.
MELTON, D. H.
  To be noted. Nov’12:199
Merlton, Eva Kinsey, 1872-1944 (married to Benjamin Huron Melton)
  Entered into life. Mar’07:412
MERLTON, EVA KINSEY, 1872-1944
  Annual report. Nov’01:260
MELTON, FRANCES
  (photo) Mar’04:391 (identification on p.388)
MELVIN, MINNESOTA
  Report of our missions. Nov’14:303
MEMPHIS, MISSOURI
  Fifty thousand women. Jan’02:331
  Notes and news. Dec’04:320
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr’05:451
  Circles at work. Mar’06:388 May’06:19
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
A thank offering. Feb'88:4
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
Annual report. Nov'99:209
Notes and news. Jun'00:53 Mar'01:395,397 Feb'03:376
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Notes and news. Aug'03:120
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Notes and news. Jan'05:354 Dec'06:323
State development. May'08:11
Notes and news. Oct'09:205
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20 Jun'10:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369 Apr'11:468
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:327
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:462
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122
Circles at work. Mar'15:464
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475 Jan'16:379 Sep'16:179
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. DECATUR STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'16:36 Mar'17:462
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. LINDEN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
In Alabama. Jan'95:6
Notes and news.
   Feb'05:384 Jul'06:95 Mar'07:426 Jun'09:53
   May'05:23 Aug'06:134 Feb'09:439 Jul'09:92
   Jun'05:57 Nov'06:228 Mar'09:481
Gleanings and reports.
   Jan'15:395 Apr'16:505 Dec'17:339
   Sep'15:188 Jul'16:106
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. McLEMORE AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'14:375 Jan'15:395 Sep'15:188 Jan'17:383
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. MERTON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:383
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, MISSISSIPPI BOULEVARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'06:358 Sep'06:170 Oct'08:233
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:254
Notes and news. Dec'08:361
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'09:53 Jul'09:92
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:433 Mar'15:475
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. WALNUT STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'06:358

MEMPHIS, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:308 Feb'16:421

MEN AND MILLIONS MOVEMENT
Executive meetings. Nov'12:289
To be noted. Nov'13:211
Executive meetings. Dec'13:315
College of Missions. Feb'14:359
Executive meetings. Feb'14:384
Men and Millions. Mar'14:391
College of Missions. Mar'14:394
Notes and news. Nov'14:246
With the Executive Committee. Dec'14:357
To be noted. Feb'15:398
Notes and news. Apr'15:481
With the Executive Committee. May'15:27
The Men and Millions Campaign. Jun'15:68
With the Executive Committee. Jun'15:70
Some convention items and other jottings. Sep'15:161
To be noted. Oct'15:208
With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:339
Notes and news. Feb'16:385 Mar'16:428
With the Executive Committee. Mar'16:439
Notes and news. May'16:4
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:221
Executive meetings. Nov'16:238
The Men and Millions Movement. Mar'17:444 Apr'17:468
To be noted. May'17:3
Men and Millions Movement and C.W.B.M. May'17:4
Prayer and the Men and Millions Movement. Jun'17:43
An adequate church program. Jun'17:45
The final year. Oct'17:199
Notes and news. Oct'17:201
A call to service. Jan'18:346
Disciples of Christ and the world crisis. Feb'18:375
Universal simultaneous campaign. Mar'18:416
Climax of the Men and Millions Movement. Apr'18:459
Finish the Emergency Drive. May'18:4
Notes and news. May'18:4
College of Missions. May'18:7
Notes and news. Jun'18:43
Oversubscribing Emergency Apportionments. Jun'18:44
The new magazine. Aug'18:115
With the Executive Committee. Aug'18:138
Men and Millions Movement. Oct'18:184
MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT
State development. Oct'12:181
MEN--RELIGIOUS LIFE
Business men's association. Jun'06:45
National Missionary Congress. Jun'10:44
The Nation's response to the National Missionary Campaign. Jun'10:45
MENA, ARKANSAS
Our missions. Jan'98:232 Feb'03:380
Annual report. Nov'05:246
Notes and news. Aug'06:125
MENARD, CARRIE E., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
MENCIUS
United mission studies. Feb'12:344
MENDENHALL, ALICE, -1898
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
MENDENHALL, MARY, -1917
(death) Entered into life. May'17:8 Sep'17:173
Mendenhall, Mary L
Woman's place and work in the world today. Mar'93:12
MENDONHALL, NATHAN, -1902
(death) Entered into life. May'03:12
MENDOZA, HERMINIA
Our missions. Jun'18:51
Menefee, Cora
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13 Jul'92:12
MENEFEE, ELIZABETH, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Meng, (Mrs. C. H.)
Entered into life. Jan'05:338
MENG, KATE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
MENGIES, MELVIN, 1868-1929 (married to Sue Waggoner Mengies)
College of Missions notes. Oct'13:183
MENGIES, SUE WAGGONER (married to Melvin Mengies)
College of Missions notes. Oct'13:183
MENKENS, ANNA RANKIN, -1908
(death) Entered into life. May'08:11
MEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The thoughts of men are widened. May'07:3
MENTOR, OHIO
Notes and news. Sep'96:91 May'01:20
Circles at work. Jan'05:345 Jun'05:51
Notes and news. Jul'05:86
MENTOR PLAINS, OHIO
Gleanings and reports.
MENTZEL, SELINA, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Feb'95:4
MENZIES, DAVID LIVINGSTON, 1905-
(birth) To be noted. Dec'05:274
(birth) Executive meetings. Jan'06:308
Our missions. May'07:33 Mar'08:466
(photo) Oct'08:209 Feb'09:420 Mar'10:476
Our missions (photo) Sep'12:156
Our missions. Oct'14:216
MENZIES, DOROTHY PEARL, 1910-1987
(married to Rex Alexander Bicks)
(birth) Notes. Jul'10:73
Our missions (photo) Sep'12:156
Our missions. May'17:10 Jun'18:50
Menzies, Hattie Smith, 1872-1964
(married to Walter Gardner Menzies)
India items. Mar'02:400
Our missions.
May'02:26 Jul'02:88 Aug'02:122 Oct'02:189
Annual report. Nov'02:222
The opening of the work at Rath. Mar'03:395
The cornerstone laying at the Gerould Memorial Mission, Rath, India. Jun'03:41
Our missions. Aug'03:120 Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:227
Our missions. Apr'04:442 Jul'04:91 Sep'04:155
Annual report. Nov'04:236
Our missions. Dec'04:323 Jul'05:89
Annual report. Nov'05:241 Nov'06:254 Nov'07:248
Our missions. Jul'08:110
Annual report. Nov'08:281
Our missions. Jun'09:57
A parting message. Sep'09:157
Our missions. Jan'10:398 May'10:24
Stories of Zenana work. May'11:8
An afternoon among the Zenana women. May'11:9
Our missions.
Feb'12:360 Jun'13:56 Jun'14:60,61 May'16:12
MENZIES, HATTIE SMITH, 1872-1964
Notes and news. Apr'00:396
Executive meetings. Jul'00:75 Mar'01:384
Editorial notes. Jun'01:34
(photo) Jul'01:68
Editorial notes.
  Sep'01:130 Oct'01:162 Jan'02:311 Feb'02:343
(photo) Sep'07:150
Our missions. Mar'08:466 Jun'08:65
Mr. and Mrs. Menzies. Sep'08:178
(photo) Oct'08:209
I will give you rest. Oct'08:215
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Notes. Feb'09:415
(photo) Feb'09:420
To be noted. Apr'09:498
Our missions. Apr'09:522
Notes and news. May'09:16
Our missions.
  Aug'09:132 Mar'11:438 Feb'12:361
  Dec'10:341 Jan'12:328 Jul'14:101
Christmas day in India. Dec'14:355
Our missions.
  Mar'16:437 May'17:10 Dec'17:320 Mar'18:422
  Feb'17:394 Jun'17:46 Jan'18:348
(photo) Apr'18:457
Our missions. Sep'18:160
College of Missions. Oct'18:192
MENZIES, PAUL, 1917-
(birth) Our missions. Sep'17:167
MENZIES, ROBERT GEROULD, 1915-
(birth) Our missions. Jun'15:52
Menzies, Walter Gardner, 1873-1941
(married to Hattie Smith Menzies)
Our missions. Oct'01:189
India items. Mar'02:400
Our missions. May'02:26 Aug'02:122
Annual report. Nov'02:222
The vine growing and prevailing. Dec'02:294
The cry of the pilgrims (poem) Dec'02:307
Our missions. Feb'03:379
The opening of the work at Rath. Mar'03:395
The cornerstone laying at the Gerould Memorial Mission, Rath, India. Jun'03:41
A page from a missionary's diary. Sep'03:136
Come, come awa' (poem) Sep'03:142
Our missions. Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:226
From mountain to sea. Dec'03:292
Our missions. Apr'04:442 May'04:25
The still, sad music of humanity. Jun'04:39
Our missions.
Jun'04:58 Aug'04:121 Sep'04:155 Dec'04:323
What it cost. Apr'05:437
Our missions. Apr'05:464 May'05:24 Jun'05:59
Annual report. Nov'05:240
Our missions. Mar'06:403 Apr'06:433 Jun'06:67
Annual report. Nov'06:254
The white woman's burden. Dec'06:306
Annual report. Nov'07:247 Nov'08:281
A parting message. Sep'09:157
Pilgrims eastward bound. Oct'09:194
Pilgrims to the East. Jan'10:380
Pilgrims eastward bound. Apr'10:497
Our missions. May'10:24 Jul'10:92
Dinna ye hear it? Sep'10:154
Our missions.
Sep'10:168 Mar'11:437,439 Jun'11:60
Nov'10:246,310 Apr'11:470
Lucknow, the meeting place of the Conference on Missions to Moslems. Jul'11:77
A contrast in cries. Sep'11:155
Our missions. Apr'12:435
An evangelistic trip through the interior. Jun'12:49
The Delhi Darbar, by one who was there. Jul'12:77
Our missions. Jul'12:90
The quiet hour. Sep'12:134
Unto the hills (poem) Sep'12:148
The missionaries' plea (poem) Sep'12:155
Prayer for December. Dec'12:294
Welcome to the Three Graces (poem) Mar'13:426
Conference at Allahabad. May'13:12
Ram Chand Mela--or the Passion Play of Hinduism. May'13:31
Our missions.
Oct'13:198 Feb'14:377 Sep'14:176
In and around the bungalow. Dec'14:332 Feb'15:402
Our missions. Mar'15:451
Servants around the bungalow. Apr'15:484
Our missions. Jun'15:52 Sep'15:166, 167
Sunday in and around the bungalow. Nov'15:244
Annual report. Nov'15:276
An Easter scene at Kulpahar, India. Apr'16:473
The greatest of these (poem) by Walter G. Menzies. Nov'18:285

MENZIES, WALTER GARDNER, 1873-1941
Executive meetings. Jul'00:75 Mar'01:384
Editorial notes. Jun'01:34
(photo) Jul'01:68
Editorial notes.
   Sep'01:130 Oct'01:162 Jan'02:311 Feb'02:343
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:385
(photo) Sep'07:150
Our missions. Mar'08:466 Jun'08:65
Mr. and Mrs. Menzies. Sep'08:178
(photo) Oct'08:209
I will give you rest. Oct'08:215
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Notes. Feb'09:415
(photo) Feb'09:420
To be noted. Apr'09:498
Our missions. Apr'09:522
Notes and news. May'09:16
Christmas day in India. Dec'14:355
Our missions.
   Aug'16:117 Feb'17:394 Jun'17:46
   Dec'16:321 May'17:10
quoted. Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:227
Our missions.
   Dec'17:320 Jan'18:348 Feb'18:385 Mar'18:422
(photo) Apr'18:457
College of Missions. Sep'18:160 Oct'18:192

MERCER, (MRS.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
Mercer, (Mrs. L. I.)
Entered into life. Nov'01:202
Mercer, Cora S
Entered into life. May'07:16

MERCER, ELLA DUQUETT, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300
MERCER, EMILY J. FLOYD, 1842-1902
(death) Entered into life. Nov'02:199
Mercer, Jane
   Entered into life. Jul'02:74
MERCER, LUCY A., -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385
   To be noted. Mar'09:458
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Mar'09:471
MERCER, MARY, -1898
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'99:268
MERCER, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. Apr'10:513 Oct'11:199
Mercia, (Mrs. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:253
Meredeth See Meredith
Meredith, (Mrs. A. I.)
   The auxiliaries. Aug'99:114
MEREDITH, (married to Arthur William Meredith)
   Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:68
Meredith, A. I.
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Meredith, Arthur William
   Our missions. Apr'98:300 Aug'98:89
   Annual report. Dec'98:175
   Our missions.
      Dec'98:232 Apr'00:402 Dec'01:305
      Mar'99:322 May'00:25
   In memoriam (poem) Sep'02:199
   Annual report. Nov'02:215
   Notes and news. Mar'03:414
   Our missions. Aug'03:121 Oct'03:188
   Annual report. Nov'03:217
   Our missions. Dec'03:314 Apr'04:442
   A gift. Sep'12:147
MEREDITH, ARTHUR WILLIAM
   Executive meetings. Dec'97:205
   (photo) Apr'99:340
   Executive meetings. Mar'04:389 Jun'04:36
   Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:68
MEREDITH, BELLE, -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'92:5
MEREDITH, EVELYN ANNA.
   (photo) Jun'13:64
MEREDITH, FRANK
   (photo) Nov'18:236
MEREDITH, GUY
MEREDITH, LEONA MAE
(photo) Nov'11:225
Meredith, Lura A
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504
Meredith, Maud
At evening peace shall come (poem) Sep'14:175
Meredith, Nettie
Circles at work. Mar'06:388
MEREDITH, O R
Our missions. May'18:14
Meredith, Sarah
New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
Meredith, T. A.
MERENESS, LAMAR G -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jan'17:358
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
MERIDEN, IOWA
Letters from mission bands. May'88:12
Letters from bands. Dec'89:30
MERIDEN, KANSAS
Notes and news. Dec'02:313
Merideth See Meredith
MERIDIAN, IDAHO
Circles at work. Apr'07:447
Notes and news. Apr'09:514
News from the auxiliary societies.
Feb'10:423 Mar'10:469 Apr'10:504
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50
State development. Sep'10:159
Circle items. Dec'10:348 Jan'11:380
Items from auxiliary societies. apr'11:464
Circle items. May'11:36 Jun'11:68
Circle items. Nov'11:226
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
MERIDIAN, IOWA
Notes and news. Jul'06:93
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Feb'01:364
Notes and news.
Dec'06:322 Jun'07:60 May'08:22 May'09:19
Jan'07:352 Mar'08:461 Sep'08:194
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'12:357 May'14:41 May'15:34 Dec'15:344
  May'12:20 Dec'14:361 Jul'15:113 May'16:33
  Dec'12:314 Mar'15:471 Nov'15:265 Apr'17:495
  Sep'13:166
MERKEL, TEXAS
  State officers' notes. May'09:10
MERMENTAU, LOUISIANA
  Annual report. Nov'18:269
Merrett, Ida
  Entered into life. May'02:13
MERRIAM, KANSAS
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340 Feb'14:372
Merrick, (Mrs. C. A.)
  Entered into life. Mar'03:393
MERRICK, (MRS. C. A.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Merrick, C. A.
  Entered into life. Apr'01:417
MERRILL, (MRS.) -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75
Merrill, (Mrs. C. L.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75
Merrill, (Mrs. E. G.)
  Notes and news. Mar'08:462
MERRILL, -1894 (married to H. W. Merrill)
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5
  (death) C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:9
Merrill, Arabella
  Our missions.
    Nov'89:9 Jan'91:8 Apr'91:8 May'91:7 Jul'91:8
  Annual report. Dec'91:8
  Our missions. Jan'92:11 Oct'92:12
  Annual report. Dec'92:12
  Our missions. Dec'92:40 Feb'93:18
  An expression of thanks. Apr'93:18
  Annual report. Dec'93:21
  Our missions. Mar'94:12
  Glimpses of medical mission work in India. Jul'95:57
  Medical mission work in India. Sep'96:100
MERRILL, ARABELLA
  Reception to the missionaries. Jan'89:8
Executive meeting. Aug'94:4
Our missions. May'94:13
Executive meetings. Jun'95:25
Notes and news. Oct'95:107
Annual report. Dec'95:155
Editorial notes. Oct'99:146
Our work in Deoghur. Dec'99:259
Editorial department. Dec'02:290
Notes and news. Aug'03:113
New auxiliary program for July. Jun'08:55
Merrill, Eleonora
Notes and news. Aug'09:129 Oct'09:204
Merrill, Elizabeth Flint
Lux mundi (poem) Jul'91:1
MERRILL, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Jun'99:61
Merriman, (Mrs. R. A.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
Merriman, J. A. C., 1840-1911
A true missionary spirit. Jun'86:2
New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
Washington Territory. Oct'88:14
Organizing in Washington. Jun'91:6
Notes from Washington's Secretary. Feb'92:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:11
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:36 Apr'94:5
Annual report. Dec'94:9
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:52
Circles at work. Apr'07:448
MERRIMAN, J. A. C., 1840-1911
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Executive meetings. Mar'92:4
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report. Dec'96:214
To be noted. Jun'11:39
(death) The auxiliaries. Oct'11:193
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
MERRITT, JENNIE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
MERRITT'S BRIDGE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Jul'07:96
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:326
MERRY, (MRS.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
Merry Thought
Why I didn't and why I do. Jan'94:19
Playing at missions. Jan'95:21
Giving her tithe. May'00:16
Merryman, (Mrs. J. F.)
Notes and news. May'08:23
Merryman, J. F.
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
MERRYVILLE, LOUISIANA
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:73
MERS, JOHN GILBERT
(photo) Mar'11:429
Mershon, Effie
Letters from bands. Aug'89:15
Mershon, Maggie
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10
Entered into life. Nov'00:198
Mertz, W. M.
Our missions. Aug'96:74
Letters from Bible Chair students. Nov'96:127
MERTZ, W. M.
quoted. A called missionary meeting. Nov'97:128
Merwin, Winnie
Circles at work. May'08:40
MESA, ARIZONA
Our missions. Aug'11:135
MESA, COLORADO
   Notes and news. Mar'99:319
MESIC, NORTH CAROLINA
   Circles at work. Jul'08:124
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
MESIC, NORTH CAROLINA. BAY CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Jun'08:76
Messer, (Mrs. F. H.)
   Notes and news. Jan'05:348
Messer, (Mrs. V. H.)
   Notes and news. Apr'05:455
Messer, Marie A
   Notes and news. Sep'07:168
MESSMORE, (married to Albert Messmore) 1867-1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
MESSMORE, BELLE, -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Metcalf, (Mrs. C. H.)
   Entered into life. May'02:12
METCALF, (MRS. WILLIE) -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'98:102
METCALF, HELEN, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
Metcalf, Mabelle
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47
METHODIST BOOK CONCERN
   Notes and news. Jan'17:353
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY (note) Nov'85:1
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. THIRTY
   FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
   Books and magazines. Jun'04:62
METKAJAGTKAM, ALASKA
   The field is the world. May'05:12
METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:72
   Notes and news.
   Jun'03:55 Sep'03:147 Nov'06:226 Oct'09:201
METZ, (MRS. R.), -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
METZ, (married to Richard Metz)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
METZ, ADA, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
METZ, ELIZABETH, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Metz, Minnie C
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'12:320 Sep'12:149 Nov'12:205
METZ, SUSAN M., -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6
METZ, INDIANA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Notes and news. Mar'02:397
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20
Notes and news. Jan'03:342 Nov'03:203
Circle news. Jul'15:104
Metzger, (married to Roy Metzger)
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
METZLER, REBECCA, -1904 (married to Solomon Metzler)
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:443 May'05:11
MEXICAN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
Report of the Board. Nov'09:261
Our missions.
   Jun'10:58 Dec'10:342 Sep'11:167 May'12:27
State development. Feb'13:379
Our missions. Feb'13:388
Our missions. May'13:21
Our missions (photo) Aug'13:134
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
Our missions. Dec'13:310 Jan'14:345 Feb'14:379
Executive meetings. Feb'14:384
Our missions.
   Mar'14:421 Jun'14:62 Aug'14:133
   May'14:14 Jul'14:102 Sep'14:177
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:194
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:246
Our missions.
   Jan'15:375 May'15:10 Sep'15:168
Annual report. Nov'15:278
Our missions. Dec'15:324 Jan'16:375
(photo of Sunday school) Feb'16:409
Our missions. Mar'16:437 Apr'16:477
(photo of auditorium) Apr'16:485
Our missions. May'16:13 Jun’16:52 Jul'16:89
The Mexican Christian Institute. Aug’16:116
Our missions. Aug'16:119 Sep'16:158
(photo) Oct'16:194
(photo of boys playing) Jan'17:355
Our missions. Jan'17:362
Mexican babies. Jan'17:367
Facts about our Mexican mission. Jan’17:372
(photo of kindergarten class) Mar'17:425
Our missions.
Mar’17:435 Jun’17:47
Apr’17:475, 477 Jul'17:90
May’17:12
Notes and news. Aug’17:117
Our missions. Aug'17:125
(photo of preacher's class) Sep'17:180
Our missions (photo of kindergarten) Oct'17:210
Annual report. Nov’17:266
Our missions. Dec’17:323 (photo of kindergarten p. 324)
(photo of kindergarten teachers) Dec’17:330
Facts for the busy woman. Mar’18:446
Our missions. May’18:13 Aug’18:126
Annual report. Nov’18:261
Our missions. Dec’18:303
MEXICAN CHRISTIAN ORPHANAGE (EAGLE PASS, TEXAS)
Report of our missions. Nov’16:272
Our missions. Dec'16:323
Boys' and girls' work. Mar’18:442
Our missions. Jun'18:51
Executive meeting. Jun’18:70
Annual report. Nov’18:261
MEXICANS IN THE UNITED STATES
Our missions. Dec'09:363 Apr’11:471
A day of opportunity in the Southwest. Nov'12:203
Our obligations to the Mexican. May’13:8
Gleanings and reports. Sep’13:167
Opportunities in the Southwest. Oct’13:191
Work for our Mexican immigrant. Nov’16:224
Annual report. Nov’17:265
Facts for the busy woman. Mar’18:446
Our missions. Apr’18:467 May’18:13 Jul’18:91
Annual report. Nov’18:259
MEXICO

Executive meetings. Jan'96:212
Our Mexican Mission. Feb'96:234
Mexico as a mission field. Feb'96:250
Our missions. Mar'96:267 May'96:10
Executive meetings. Jun'96:30
Our new work in Mexico. Sep'96:90
Executive meetings. Oct'96:106
Annual report. Dec'96:157,172,209
Our missions. Apr'97:311
Our missions. Aug'97:77
Annual report. Dec'97:162,196
Our missions.
  Dec'07:211 Feb'98:254 Mar'98:279 May'98:20
Missions in Mexico. Sep'98:105
The Mexican field. Sep'98:107
Annual report. Dec'98:183,207,209,219
Program department. Sep'99:130
Annual report. Nov'99:199
Executive meetings. Nov'99:172
Our missions. Jan'00:304
The field is the world. Feb'00:325
Our missions.
  Feb'00:335 May'00:26 Jun'00:59 Jul'00:92
Executive meetings. Aug'00:106
Work in Monterey. Aug'00:112
Our missions. Sep'00:158
Annual report. Nov'00:226,250
The opportunity in Mexico. Dec'00:290
Editorial notes. Feb'01:342
Our missions.
  Feb'01:368 Mar'01:402 Jul'01:91 Aug'01:123
Executive meetings. Sep'01:137
The field. Sep'01:144
Annual report. Nov'01:227,254
The field is the world. Dec'01:299
Our missions. Dec'01:306 Jan'02:338
Executive meetings. Feb'02:345
Protestant indifference as a hindrance. Mar'02:387
Notes and news. Apr'02:431
Our missions. May'02:28 Jun'02:60 Jul'02:90
Executive meetings. Sep'02:133
Editorial departmen. Oct'02:163
Our missions. Oct'02:188
Annual report. Nov'02:228,260,265
Our missions. Dec'02:319
(note) Jan'03:322
Executive meetings. Jan'03:324
Our missions. Feb'03:379
Sunday in Monterrey. Mar'03:388
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
Glimpses of Monterrey. Apr'03:420
Executive meetings. Apr'03:422
Progress of the work in Monterrey, Mexico. Apr'04:429
At home. May'03:2
To be noted. Jun'03:34
Our missions. Jun'03:60
To be noted. Aug'03:98
Our missions. Aug'03:121
Executive meetings. Sep'03:133
My first visit to Montemorelos. Sep'03:135
Our missions. Sep'03:154
Executive meetings. Oct'03:164
Our missions. Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:228,265
Convention addresses. Nov'03:274
Executive meetings. Dec'03:291
Our missions. Dec'03:315
(photo of last baptism administered by A. G. Alderman) Jan'04:321
T. M. Westrup. Jan'04:326
Our missions. Feb'04:378 Mar'04:414
Executive meetings. Apr'04:420
Our missions. Apr'04:442
Executive meetings. May'04:4,5
Our missions. May'04:26
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'04:36
Our missions. Jun'04:58
To be noted. Jul'04:66
Our missions. Jul'04:91
To be noted. Aug'04:98
Executive meetings. Sep'04:135
Our missions. Sep'04:156
Executive meetings. Oct'04:166
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Our missions. Oct'04:189
Pledges for the Monterrey, Mexico, property. Nov'04:195
Executive meetings. Nov'04:198
Annual report. Nov'04:239,262,275
To be noted. Dec'04:298
The Monterrey, Mexico, property fund. Dec'04:300
Executive meetings. Dec'04:300
Our missions. Dec'04:323
To be noted. Jan'05:330
Executive meetings. Jan'05:332,333
Our missions. Jan'05:357
Executive meetings. Feb'05:364
Our missions. Feb'05:385 Mar'05:419
To be noted. Mar'05:394
Executive meetings. Mar'05:396
Our thank offering. Apr'05:427
Executive meetings. Apr'05:429
Our missions. Apr'05:464
Executive meetings. May'05:4
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Monterrey pledges. Jun'05:36
Executive meetings. Jul'05:70 Aug'05:101,102
Our missions. Aug'05:122 Sep'05:156 Oct'05:181
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:193
Executive meetings. Nov'05:213
Annual report. Nov'05:242,271
Executive meetings. Dec'05:277
Our missions. Dec'05:301
Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
Our missions. Jan'06:333
To be noted. Feb'06:338
Our missions. Feb'06:360
Executive meetings. Mar'06:373
Our missions. Mar'06:403
To be noted. Apr'06:410
Our missions. Apr'06:433 May'06:33
To be noted. Jun'06:42
Executive meetings. Jun'06:47
Our missions. Jun'06:68
Executive meetings. Jul'06:80
Our missions. Jul'06:99
Executive meetings. Aug'06:110
Our missions. Aug'06:136
Executive meetings. Sep'06:149,150
Our missions. Sep'06:172 Oct'06:206
Executive meetings. Nov'06:212
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:235
Annual report. Nov'06:257,282
Our missions. Dec'06:325
Executive meetings. Jan'07:332
Our missions. Jan'07:356 Feb'07:394
To be noted. Mar'07:402
Mexico Centennial leaflet. Mar'07:408
Our missions. Mar'07:430
Mrs. Moses in Mexico. Apr'07:436
Executive meetings. Apr'07:437
Our missions. Apr'07:458 May'07:34
To be noted. Jun'07:42
Executive meetings. Jun'07:44,47
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Our missions. Jun'07:66 Jul'07:100
Executive meetings. Aug'07:109,111
Our missions. Aug'07:132
To be noted. Sep'07:142
Executive meetings. Sep'07:146
Our missions. Sep'07:172
Executive meetings. Oct'07:183
Our missions. Oct'07:204
Annual report. Nov'07:250
Annual National Board meeting. Nov'07:305
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313,315
Our missions.
	Dec'07:334 Jan'08:371 Feb'08:415 Mar'08:466
Executive meetings. Apr'08:481
Our missions. Apr'08:505
To be noted. May'08:2
Executive meetings. May'08:5
Our missions. May'08:27 Jun'08:66
New auxiliary program for August. Jul'08:100
Our missions. Jul'08:111
Executive meetings. Jul'08:118
To be noted. Aug'08:126
Our missions. Aug'08:157
Executive meetings. Aug'08:161,162
To be noted. Sep'08:174
Our missions. Sep'08:198
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
To be noted. Oct'08:214
Our missions. Oct'08:234
Executive meetings. Oct'08:239
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:254
Executive meetings. Nov'08:264
Annual report. Nov'08:282
Annual Board meetings. Nov'08:336
Executive meetings. Dec'08:369
Our missions. Jan'09:400
Executive meetings. Jan'09:404
In the land of tomorrow. Feb'09:422
Our missions. Feb'09:441
Executive meetings. Feb'09:444
To be noted. Mar'09:458
Our missions. Mar'09:483 Apr'09:523
To be noted. May'09:2
In Mexico. May'09:2
Our missions. Ma'09:23 Jun'09:58 Jul'09:96
Executive meetings. Jul'09:101
Our missions. Aug'09:133
Executive meetings. Aug'09:137
Centennial missionaries. Sep'09:151
Our missions. Sep'09:172 Oct'09:208
Executive meetings. Oct'09:212
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231
Annual Board meeting. Nov'09:241
Report of the Board. Nov'09:251
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Pittsburgh Convention addresses. Dec'09:343
Our missions. Dec'09:362 Feb'10:432
To be noted. Mar'10:451
Our missions. Mar'10:477
Executive meetings. Mar'10:481
State development. Apr'10:502
Our missions. Apr'10:511
A changed life in Mexico. May'10:7
Our missions. May'10:26 Jun'10:57
What we young men long for, who are students for the Lord's ministry in Mexico. Jul'10:82
Our missions. Jul'10:94
To be noted. Aug'10:107
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:228
Our missions. Nov'10:247
Annual Board meeting. Nov'10:299
Our missions. Dec'10:341 Jan'11:371
Executive meetings. Jan'11:376
Our missions. Feb'11:404
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Our missions.
   Mar'11:439 May'11:28 Jul'11:91
   Apr'11:471 Jun'11:61
Executive meetings. Jul'11:94
Our missions. Aug'11:133
Twenty-seventh annual report of the Young People's Department of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'11:151
   Our missions. Sep'11:165 Oct'11:196
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:208
Our missions. Nov'11:222
Executive meetings. Nov'11:224
Annual report. Nov'11:235
Our missions. Dec'11:297
Executive meetings. Dec'11:301
Our missions. Jan'12:328
Executive meetings. Jan'12:333
Our missions. Feb'12:362
Notes and news. Mar'12:376
Our missions. Mar'12:399
Executive meetings. Mar'12:403
Mexico. Apr'12:423
Our missions. Apr'12:435
Executive meetings. May'12:31
Work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions in Monterrey, Mexico. Jun'12:43
The Monterrey church and its auxiliaries. Jun'12:44
What has Protestantism done for Mexico? Jun'12:46
Medical missions. Jun'12:47
Our missions. Jun'12:60
Some of our girls in Mexico. Jun'12:66
Our missions. Aug'12:123
Executive meetings. Aug'12:127
Our missions. Sep'12:156
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158,159
Our missions. Oct'12:189
Executive meetings. Oct'12:191
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:200
Our missions. Nov'12:227
Bord meetings. Nov'12:278
Our missions. Nov'12:286
Executive meetings. Nov'12:289
Our missions. Jan'13:352
Executive meetings. Jan'13:355
Our missions. Feb'13:388
Executive meetings. Feb’13:394,395
Notes and news. Mar’13:403
Executive meetings. Apr’13:466
Double extra. May’13:3
Sabinas. May’13:8
Our missions. May’13:21
Gleanings and reports. Sep’13:164
Our missions. Oct’13:201
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov’13:213
A Disciple in the making. Mar’14:408
Our missions. Mar’14:421
Executive meetings. Mar’14:425
Our missions. Jun’14:62
To be noted. Aug’14:127
Mexico. Aug’14:127
Our missions. Aug’14:133 Sep’14:177
With the Executive Committee. Sep’14:194
Our missions. Oct’14:217
To be noted. Nov’14:243
Report of our missions. Nov’14:289,311
To be noted. Mar’15:439
Our missions.
    Mar’15:451 Apr’15:486 May’15:10 Jun’15:54
The needs of Latin America. Jun’15:60
Some convention items and other jottings. Sep’15:160
Our missions. Sep’15:169
Annual report. Nov’15:277, 296, 298
Our missions.
    Dec’15:324    Mar’16:437    Jun’16:51
    Jan’16:356    May’16:13
To be noted. Jul’16:75
Our missions. Aug’16:119
The call of the Kingdom. Sep’16:151
Our missions. Oct’16:192
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov’16:220,221
Convention addresses. Nov’16:263
Report of our missions. Nov’16:271
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov’16:291
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov’16:294
The passing of Felipe Jimenez. Dec'16:317
Facts about our Mexican missions. Jan'17:372
The Bible in Mexico. Feb'17:403
Our missions. Feb'17:394 Mar'17:435
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Our missions. May'17:12 Jun'17:47
The National Evangelical Convention of Mexico. Jun'17:61
Dr. Ezra A. Lines. Jul'17:86
Our missions. Jul'17:90
Opportunity to give the Bible to Mexico. Jul'17:104
Our missions. Aug'17:125
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128
Our missions. Sep'17:169 Oct'17:210
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Annual report. Nov'17:265
Our missions.
   Dec'17:322 Feb'18:386 Mar'18:424 Apr'18:467
Interdenominational items. Jun'18:45
Our missions. Jun'18:51 Jul'18:91
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
With the Executive Committee. Sep'18:175
Our missions. Oct'18:197
Annual report. Nov'18:259
Our missions. Dec'18:302

MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
   Executive meetings. Sep'06:149
   Mexico Centennial leaflet. Mar'07:408
   Our southern neighbor, Mexico. Mar'07:415
   Executive meetings. Apr'07:437
   The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
   Our missions. Jul'07:100
   Executive meetings. Aug'07:109
   The needs of Latin America. Jun'15:60
   Our missions. Mar'17:435

MEXICO--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
   Mexico. Mar'86:2
   Pictures from Mexico. Feb'96:248
   Mexico as a mission field. Feb'96:249
   Our next door neighbors. Aug'97:80
   Monterey. Aug'00:112
   Our missions. aug'01:123
   A voice from Mexico. Sep'01:142
   How they celebrate birthdays in Mexico. Sep'01:143
   Monterey: Mexico's northern metropolis. Sep'01:143
Monterrey. Mar'02:386
Ignorance as a hindrance to the Gospel. Mar'02:386
The conquest of Mexico. Apr'02:416
Stirring times in Mexico. Sep'02:147
Mosaics from Mexico. May'03:17
Mexico. Feb'04:366
Our missions. Mar'04:414
The Roble virgin of old Monterrey. Nov'04:199
Our missions. Dec'04:323 Oct'05:182
Blessing the animals. Mar'06:382
The field is the world. Jun'06:53
The state of Coahuila. Jul'08:99
Our missions. Sep'10:170
Mexico. Jan'11:378
Our missions. Apr'11:471
Mexico. Jun'12:42
The people of Mexico. Jun'12:42
Our missions. Jan'13:352
A glimpse of pre-Spanish Mexico. Jan'17:366
Some Mexican traditions and superstitions. Jan'17:366
The spirit of Latin America--her potentialities. Jul'17:103
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105

MEXICO--HISTORY
Mexico. Apr'03:428
The city of Monterrey. May'06:7
Our southern neighbor, Mexico. Mar'07:414
United mission studies. May'10:10

MEXICO, MISSOURI
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
Notes and news. Feb'97:264 Aug'03:117 Mar'05:415
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Notes and news. Oct'08:230
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Circle items. Feb'12:372
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120
Circle items. Aug'12:132
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
To be noted. Nov'12:199
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'13:457 Jan'14:341 Jun'14:83 May'17:34

MEXICO, MISSOURI. LIBERTY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
MEXICO--POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
The field is the world. Jul'06:86
Our missions. Jul'12:91
News from the missionary world. May'16:27
Mexico--causes for the revolutionary state and suggested remedies. Aug'16:113
What of the future in Mexico? Aug'16:114
MEXICO--RELIGION
What has Protestantism done for Mexico? Jun'12:46
Our obligation to the Mexican. May'13:7
MEYER, (MRS. E.)
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:116
Meyer, (married to George H. Meyer)
Entered into life. Apr'03:427
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:415
Meyer, Emma
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
Meyer, F. B.
Entered into life. May'06:13
A devotional thought. Apr'10:490
The hour of prayer. Sep'11:142
MEYER, F. B.
quoted. Prayer for October. Oct'17:198
MEYER, F. B. BACK TO BETHEL
Book notices. Jun'01:62
Meyer, Lucy Rider
The burden (poem) Jun'14:67
Meyers, J. H.
Our missions. Mar'92:7
MEYERS, JANE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
MEYERS, MARY, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Meyrick, Geraldine
Sundered (poem) Jul'07:83
MIAMI, ARIZONA
Gleanings and reports. May'18:32
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Notes and news. Apr'05:454 May'06:23
Executive meetings. Jun'06:47
Notes and news. Aug'06:126
Our missions. Aug'06:138
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Our missions. Jan'07:359 Aug'07:134
Annual report. Nov'07:268 Nov'08:300
Executive meetings. Apr'09:526
Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
To be noted. Jun'11:39
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:191
Annual report. Nov'11:245
To be noted. May'12:3
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56
Notes and news. Nov'12:200
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95
Our missions. Nov'13:263
Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
Our missions. May'15:12
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341 Jan'16:379
Annual report. Nov'17:277 Nov'18:269
MIAMI, FLORIDA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66
MIAMI, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
MIAMI, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87 May'13:17
Michale, Kate
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344
MICHAEL, WILLIAM SHERMAN
To be noted. Dec'13:291 Mar'17:427
Michaels, (married to Frank Michaels)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:32
MICHIGAN
Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:3
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
Editorial. Mar'84:2
Our state conventions. Nov'84:3
Annual report. Dec'84:5
State meeting of Michigan. Nov'85:2
(note) Nov'86:2
Michigan State meeting. Nov'86:2
(note) Jan'87:2
The union in Michigan. Feb'87:1
Notes and notices. Mar'87:2
Report from state organizer for Michigan. Nov'87:5
Letter from Michigan. Nov'87:5
General Agent's report. Nov'87:6
Michigan. Nov'87:7
Annual report. Dec'87:2
Notes and news. May'88:3
Report of Michigan Organizer. May'88:14
Notes from General Agent's report. Jun'88:3
District meetings. Jun'88:13
Michigan notes. Jun'88:14
To the Michigan auxiliaries. Jul'88:13
Michigan notes. Aug'88:14
To the Michigan mission bands. Oct'88:14
Michigan State meeting. Nov'88:8
District meeting in Michigan. Nov'88:10
Annual report. Dec'88:8
A few words to the secretaries of the Michigan auxiliaries. Apr'89:5
Michigan notes. Aug'89:6
Convention of Michigan's District 1st. Aug'89:7
Convention, District 2, Michigan. Sep'89:4
(note) Oct'89:4
Michigan State meeting. Oct'89:6
To the young people's societies and mission bands of Michigan. Oct'89:8
District Convention in Michigan. Dec'89:19
A Michigan District meeting at Bloomindale. Aug'90:6
Our work in Michigan. Sep'90:5
Michigan. Sep'90:6
Annual report. Dec'90:3
Michigan District Convention. Sep'91:7 Oct'91:9
Annual report. Dec'91:3
Notes and news. May'92:7
Michigan District Convention. May'92:9
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
Third District, Michigan, C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep'92:5
Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
The Michigan State Convention. Nov'92:4
Annual report. Dec'92:5
Work in Michigan. Jan'93:11
Annual report. Dec'93:17
Annual report. Dec'94:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
Annual report. Dec'95:150
Report of general organizer. Mar'97:283
Annual report. Dec'97:150
Notes and news. Jul'98:70
Annual report. Dec'98:195,197
Notes and news. Feb'99:286
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
Editorial notes. Oct'99:146
Notes and news. Oct'99:163
Annual report. Nov'99:210,213
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. May'00:20
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:87
Notes and news. Aug'00:117
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Annual report. Nov'00:238,241
Notes and news. Jan'01:335 Feb'01:402
Our missions. Jun'01:61
Editorial notes. Jul'01:68
Notes and news. Jul'01:87
Our missions. Jul'01:91 Aug'01:124
Notes and news. Sep'01:148
Our missions. Oct'01:190
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news. Jul'02:84,86 Nov'02:208
Annual report. Nov'02:251,253
Notes and news. Jan'03:343 Aug'03:117
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'03:150
The needs of the North. Oct'03:165
Annual report. Nov'03:251,253
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. May'04:21 Aug'04:116
Annual report. Nov'04:268
Notes and news. Mar'05:414
Michigan Convention. Jul'05:68
Notes and news. Aug'05:116
Annual report. Nov'05:262,264
Notes and news. Jun'06:63
Michigan State Convention. Jul'06:76
To be noted. Aug'06:106
Notes and news. Aug'06:130
Annual report. Nov'06:286,288
Executive meetings. Jan'07:332,333
State development. Feb'07:370
Notes and news. Feb'07:387
State development. Jul'07:78
Notes and news. Nov'07:228
Annual report. Nov'07:262,279,281
State development. Mar'08:439
Notes and news. Mar'08:461 Jul'08:106
State development. Aug'08:134
Annual report. Nov'08:295
State development. Nov'08:310,311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State development. Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:358 Jan'09:394
State notes. Mar'09:464
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Centennial notes. Jul'09:77
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471 May'10:19
Our missions. Nov'10:264
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
Our missions. May'12:28 Aug'12:125
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:199
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324 Nov'15:312
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294

MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342

MICHIGANTOWN, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2

MIDDAGAUGH, (married to Grant Middaugh) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

MIDDLE CREEK, MONTANA
  Our missions. Sep'90:9

MIDDLEPORT, OHIO
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:246

MIDDLESBORO, KENTUCKY
  Circles at work. Sep'07:166
  Notes from our Young People's Department. May'09:13
  Notes and news. Jul'09:89
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:51 Sep'14:198

Middleton, (Mrs.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:417

Middleton, (Mrs. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:242

Middleton, Eva B.
  Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395

MIDDLETOWN, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:417

MIDDLETOWN, INDIANA.
  Notes and news. Jan'92:6 Sep'05:151 Apr'07:451

MIDDLETOWN, INDIANA. SIXTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circles at work. Jan'08:380

MIDDLETOWN, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Feb'07:386
  News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201

MIDDLETOWN, MISSOURI
  Our missions. Nov'10:270

MIDDLETOWN, NORTH CAROLINA
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:246

MIDLAND, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Aug'03:120 Apr'04:441 Jul'05:87
  Circles at work. May'06:19
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23 Jun'13:54

MIDWAY, KENTUCKY
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
Notes and news.
May'01:22 Oct'02:180 Oct'03:184
Jul'01:89 Apr'03:438
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Notes and news. May'05:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

MIDWAY, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Sep'92:4

Midyette, (married to Carlyle Midyette)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:267 Jan'15:394
Midyette, Lizzie
Notes and news. Aug'05:119

Mikesell, Lily Wolf
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469

MILAN, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jan'09:395
Miles, (Mrs. E. D.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:79
Miles, (Mrs. F. W.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
Miles, (Mrs. M. F.)
Notes and news. Aug'95:65
Calls to duty. Nov'95:124
What thou doest do quickly. Aug'96:69
Our development. Jun'97:41
Auxiliary drill. Jul'98:73
True success (poem) Oct'98:142
(untitled poem) Apr'99:337 Dec'99:253
The anthem of the world (poem) Apr'00:387
Cast thy bread upon the waters (poem) Apr'06:414
Our helpers (poem) Feb'07:361
Our Father's love (poem) Apr'07:440
He is risen (poem) Apr'09:503
Christ is all in all (poem) Jul'10:103
Peace (poem) Dec'18:299

MILES, (MRS. M. F.)
Annual report.
(note) Jul'03:68
MILES, (married to Will Miles)
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Miles, Albert Raymond
The desire for political freedom. Oct'16:196
MILES, ALBERT RAYMOND
(photo) May'17:9
College of Missions. Dec'18:296
Miles, Grace A
Circle news. Jul'15:104
MILES, H. A., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43
Miles, M. E.
Words of commendation. Dec'94:49
Notes and news. Apr'95:8
MILES CITY, MONTANA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423
MILESTONE, SASKATCHEWAN
Notes and news. Oct'08:227
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257
News notes. Oct'17:217
MILEY, LETTIA, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6
Milford, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. May'09:21
Milford, (Mrs. M. A.)
Notes and news. Jun'05:58 Dec'05:299
MILFORD, DANIEL
(photo) Oct'14:231
MILFORD, ILLINOIS
Circles at work. Feb'09:456 Mar'09:496
MILFORD, OREGON
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
MILFORD, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
MILFORDTON, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
MILFORDTON, OHIO. VAN SIMMONS CHRISTIAN CHURCH See MILFORDTON, OHIO. FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MILITARY
Our missions. Apr'15:486
MILITARY HEIGHTS, ARKANSAS
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184

MILL CREEK, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Jun'04:54 Jul'07:93

MILL CREEK, NORTH CAROLINA
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91 Aug'10:130

MILL HALL, PENNSYLVANIA
  Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428

Millar, (Mrs. R. A.)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:63

MILLAR, (MRS. R. A.)
  Notes and news. Oct'03:187

Millard, Alice
  In memoriam. Aug'86:4

MILLBURG, MICHIGAN
  Organizing in Michigan. Aug'90:6
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19

MILLEDGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
  Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11

MILLER, (MRS.) -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412

Miller, (Mrs. A. R.)
  Notes and news. Mar'08:457

Miller, (Mrs. B. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:241 Mar'17:459

MILLER, (MRS. B. O.)

MILLER, (MRS. C. L.), -1900
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350

Miller, (married to Claude John Miller)
  The call of missions to our young women. Apr'16:480

Miller, (Mrs. E. W.)
  Notes and news. Dec'05:295

MILLER, (MRS. F. F.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Miller, (married to Frank A. Miller)
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Aug'12:117 Nov'12:205

Miller, (married to Fred Miller)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
  Circle items. Jul'13:108

Miller, (Mrs. G. A.)
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
Miller, (Mrs. G. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222
Miller, (Mrs. H. J.)
  His word giveth life (poem) Oct'00:161
MILLER, (married to Harvey J. Miller) -1918
    (death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
MILLER, (married to Hugh Th. Miller)
    Notes and news. May'13:4
    Our missions. Aug'13:133
Miller, (Mrs. J. L.) -1913
    Notes and news. Jan'05:348
    Entered into life. Mar'08:447
MILLER, (MRS. J. L.) -1913
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
MILLER, (married to James Miller) -1917
    (death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
Miller, (Mrs. L. J.)
    Entered into life. Dec'00:283
Miller, (Mrs. O. P.)
    Our missions. Oct'92:12
Miller, (Mrs. P. Y.)
    Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177
Miller, (Mrs. R.)
    In memoriam. Aug'86:4
MILLER, (married to Ralph Miller) -1908
    (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99
Miller, (Mrs. U. G.)
    News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Mar'03:402 Feb'12:352
Miller, (Mrs. W. C.)
    Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:463
Miller, (Mrs. W. G.)
    Notes and news. Oct'06:205
Miller, (Mrs. W. J.)
    Notes and news. Jul'09:92
Miller, (Mrs. W. M.)
    Entered into life. Jul'06:83 Feb'08:395
MILLER, A. R. H.
    Our missions. Aug'12:125
MILLER, ADDA
    To be noted. Jun'17:43
Miller, Agatha
    Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Miller, Albertine H  
The mother and junior endeavor. Mar'01:381

MILLER, ALMIRA, -1913  
(death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303

MILLER, ALTA MAE, -1892  
(death) Obituaries. Feb'93:4

MILLER, AMANDA  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327

MILLER, ANNA, -1910  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

MILLER, ANNA E., -1893  
(death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3  
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6

MILLER, CAROLINE, -1917  
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

Miller, Carrie F  
The auxiliaries. Jun’11:56

MILLER, DAVID J., -1912  
(death) Entered into life. Sep’12:148

Miller, E. C. L. (married to Lillian B. Miller)  
Medical missions. Jul'95:56  
Our missions. May'98:17  
Annual report. Dec'98:178  
Our missions. Jan'99:256  
Annual report. Nov'99:192  
Our missions. Jun'00:58  
Annual report. Nov'00:221

MILLER, E. C. L.  
Medical missionaries' outfit. Apr'95:2  
Our opportunity in India. Apr'95:2  
More laborers. Apr'95:4  
Executive meeting. Apr'95:5  
Our missions. Apr'95:12  
Missionaries to India. Sep'95:83  
Executive meetings. Sep'95:83  
Our missions. Aug'96:72  
Drs. Miller. Aug'98:88  
Sketches of Bilaspur and Moahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78

Miller, Edith Submit  
The influence of the C.W.B.M. upon young women. Jun'94:18

MILLER, EDNA HIBBS, -1908 (married to J. A. Miller)  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385

Miller, Elsie I
Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:503
Miller, Emily Huntington
  His own. Jul'93:17
  The star and the song (poem) Dec'94:54
  The fevered hands. Jan'04:344
  (untitled poem) Jun'15:65
Miller, Emma L
  I love the west (poem) Jun’10:41
MILLER, EMMA NELSON, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Dec’11:288
MILLER, EUGENE M.
  Our missions. Aug'03:122
MILLER, FANNIE BLAIR, -1897
  Notes and news. Mar’91:4
  Annual report. Dec’91:22
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303
MILLER, FLORENCE See BLACK, FLORENCE MILLER
MILLER, FLORENCE, -1915
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270
Miller, G. A.
  Our missions. May'05:28
MILLER, GARDNER
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75
Miller, George A
  National Jubilee Convention. Jul'99:70
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
Miller, Gertrude D
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
MILLER, HARRIET R
  (photo) Apr’15:509
  To be noted. Feb'17:387
Miller, Hattie F., -1890
  Programme for October. Sep’86:4
  Our stewardship. Jul'90:13
  How much owest thou unto my Lord? Jul'90:14
MILLER, HATTIE F., -1890
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
  (death) Executive meetings. Aug'90:3
  (death) Obituaries. Aug'90:4
  (death) Notes and news. Aug'90:4
  (note) Sep'03:131
MILLER, HENRIETTA BARNES, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Dec’06:310
MILLER, HILDA MAE, -1914

MILLER, HUGH THOMAS, 1867-1947
Our missions. Aug'13:133

Miller, Ina
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239

MILLER, J. L., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338

Miller, J. R.
(untitled poem) Feb'00:326
(Prayer) Aug'06:106
Each day a miniature life. Jul'12:83

Miller, Joaquin
The mothers of men (poem) Mar'94:15
Is it worth while (poem) Oct'09:216

MILLER, JULIA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442

MILLER, JULIA H., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82

Miller, Kate E., -1918
Circles at work. Mar'09:495

MILLER, KATE E., -1918
A wedding and congratulations. Sep'12:135
(death) Notes and news. Jul'18:80

MILLER, KATE GAULT
The Centennial Mountain School. May'09:5

MILLER, LENA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:43

MILLER, LENA, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:117

Miller, Lillian B (married to E. C. L. Miller)
A thank offering for the hospital. Jul'95:45
Our missions. Mar'96:266 Apr'96:288
Annual report. Dec'96:169
Our missions. May'97:13
Letters from Inida, Bina and Bilaspur. Jul'97:60
Annual report. Dec'97:158
Annual report. Dec'98:178
Notes and news. Oct'07:200

MILLER, LILLIAN B
Medical missionaries' outfit. Apr'95:2
Our opportunity in India. Apr'95:2
More laborers. Apr'95:4
Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
Our missions. Apr'95:12
Missionaries to India. Sep'95:83
Executive meetings. Sep'95:83 Mar'96:260
Our missions. Apr'96:288 Aug'96:72
Executive meetings. Nov'97:136
On the journey. Dec'97:203
Drs. Miller. Aug'98:88
Executive meetings. Mar'99:304
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78

MILLER, LINDA, -1896
(death) Obituaries. May'96:5
MILLER, LIZZIE, -1891 (married to Frank Miller)
(death) Obituaries. Dec'91:28
(death) Notes and news. Dec'91:31
MILLER, LUCY A., -1892 (married to S. J. Miller)
(death) Obituaries. Mar'92:4 Aug'92:3
MILLER, LUELLA DICKEY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
MILLER, MAE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
MILLER, MARIA, -1894
(death) Obituaries. May'94:4
Miller, Martha K
Mexico. Jan'11:378
MILLER, MARY A., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398
MILLER, MARY ELIZABETH
(photo) Jun'11:40
MILLER, MATILDA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Miller, Mattie E
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Miller, May M
Mexico. Feb'04:366
Miller, Mollie
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
MILLER, NANCY, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
Miller, Nellie G. Burrows, 1876-1960 (married to R. H. Miller)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Miller, Nora
Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108
MILLER, PEARL See PHILLIPS, PEARL MILLER
Miller, Raphael Harwood, 1874-1963
  (married to Nellie G. Burrows Miller)
  Living links. Nov'09:300
  Convention addresses. Nov'13:236
  College of Missions commencement address. Aug'18:117

MILLER, RAPHAEL HARWOOD, 1874-1963
  (photo) Sep'06:148 Aug'17:140
  College of Missions. Jul'18:83

Miller, Rose
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8

Miller, Ruth
  Notes and news. Feb'07:384 Feb'08:406

Miller, Theodora E.
  Notes and news. May'97:11 Jun'98:50
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86

MILLER, THEODORA E.
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271

Miller, Thomas
  Annual report. Nov'18:270

MILLER, THOMAS
  Annual report. Nov'17:278

Miller, U. G.
  Our missions. Nov'10:266
  Annual report. Nov'11:248

Miller, V. Hayes
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:274

Miller, Virginia
  Kind words from our friends. Aug'83:3
  Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
  Report and history. Dec'83:supplement
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
  Pennsylvania State Convention. Jan'95:10

MILLER, VIRGINIA
  List of officers. Jun'83:2
  Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8

MILLER, ZERELZA
  To be noted. Aug'17;115

MILLER, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:193

MILLER, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Notes and news. May'99:23 Sep'99:140
Our missions. Jan'06:334
Notes and news. Oct'07:201
A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:321
Notes and news. May'08:24 Feb'09:439 Mar'09:480

MILLERSBURG, KENTUCKY
Letters from bands. Mar'89:14
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Notes and news. Jun'05:54 Sep'05:152 Oct'05:177
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:318
Notes and news. Feb'06:354 Jan'08:365
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Circle news. May'15:23

MILLERSBURG, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160

MILLERSBURG, OHIO
(note) May'83:1
Mission bands. Aug'85:4
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Notes and news.
Mar'99:319 Oct'02:178 Mar'05:416
Mar'01:394 Aug'03:119

Millett, Jeannie C
Notes and news. May'08:22

MILLIAM, IZORA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Aug'99:105

Milligan, (Mrs. F. E.)
Notes and news. Feb'07:389 Nov'07:229
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'15:474 Apr'15:507 Aug'16:139 Nov'16:246

MILLIGAN, ELEANOR RUSSELL, 1815-1908 (married to Robert Milligan)
(death) Centennial notes. Feb'09:417

MILLIGAN, ROBERT, 1814-1875
(married to Eleanor Russell Milligan)
Centennial notes. Feb'09:417

MILLIGAN, ROBERT H. THE FETISH FOLK OF WEST AFRICA
Reader's corner. Feb'13:397

MILLIGAN COLLEGE
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375 Jan'16:379 Mar'16:463
Our missions. Aug'17:127
Notes and news. Sep'17:162
Circle gleanings. Feb'18:394
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21

MILLIGAN, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. Jun'99:54 Apr'00:396 May'00:20,21
MILLIKAN, JEANNETTE, -1903  
(death) Entered into life. May'03:13

Milliken, Theo  
Circles at work. Nov'08:272

Millinger, W. L.  
Our circle girls. May'13:30

Millington, Alice A.  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415

Millington, H. W. O.  
Hour of prayer. Aug'12:102

Mills, (married to George W. Mills)  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

Mills, (Mrs. L. M.)  
Notes and news. Aug'05:116

Mills, (Mrs. W. A.)  
Notes and news. Jan'06:324

MILLS, (MRS. W. A.) -1910  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

Mills, Allie  
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245  
Entered into life. May'01:8

MILLS, ELIZA LAIRD, -1900  
(death) Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350 Apr'00:386

MILLS, ELIZABETH ANNE EASTMAN, -1900  
(married to John Raymond Mills)  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77

Mills, Florence A., 1872-1954  
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365  
Our missions. Nov'02:210 Jan'03:347  
Annual report. Nov'03:221  
Bilaspur brides. Feb'04:370  
Our missions. Feb'04:377  
Wedding bells in India. Jul'04:82  
Annual report. Nov'04:230  
Our missions. May'05:25  
Annual report. Nov'05:234  
Executive meetings. Jul'06:78  
Our missions. Aug'06:136  
Annual report. Nov'06:246  
Our missions. Jan'07:355 Apr'07:457  
Annual convention of Christian mission in India. Sep'07:149  
Annual report. Nov'07:243  
Our missions. Feb'08:414  
Program Department. Jan'10:377
Our missions. Apr'11:469
Importance of Missionary tidings. Sep'11:147
General field work. Nov'11:263
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
Report of our missions. Nov'14:292
The closing chapter. Aug'16:127
Our missions. Apr'18:469
Annual report. Nov'18:262

MILLS, FLORENCE A., 1872-1954
Our missions.
Jan'03:347 Dec'06:324 Jan'07:355 Jul'07:99
(photo) Sep'07:156
Executive meetings. Mar'08:436
Our missions. Apr'09:522 Jun'09:56 Aug'09:132
Executive meetings. Aug'09:137
Our missions. Apr'10:509
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:463
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Our missions. Jul'12:91
The awarded name plate. Aug'12:104
Notes and news. Sep'12:136
Our missions. Sep'12:156
Notes and news. Nov'12:200
General field work. Nov'12:258
Our Porto Rico work and workers. May'13:13
Notes and news. Mar'14:392
Our missions. Mar'14:421
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
Our missions. Aug'15:128
Sketch of a missionary. Feb'16:397
Our missions.
Jun'16:52 Feb'17:397 Jan'18:349 Feb'18:387
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
Annual report. Nov'18:262

Mills, George S
The new via crucis. Oct'08:222

Mills, Hattie D
Notes and news. Feb'07:385

Mills, Ila B
Letters from bands. Feb'89:14

MILLS, KATHERINE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343

Mills, Katie
  Letters from the children. Feb'87:3

MILLS, MAMIE B. See MAHAN, MAMIE B. MILLS

MILLS, MARY ELLA, -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'12:148

MILLS, SAMUEL
  United mission study for February. Jan'08:359
  College of Missions notes. Jun'16:46

Mills, Sarah
  Entered into life. May'01:8

MILLS POINT, TEXAS
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140

MILLTOWN, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Oct'06:201
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465

MILLVILLE, DELAWARE

MILLVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
  Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10

Milman, Constance
  (untitled poem) Mar'07:413

MILROY, INDIANA
  Reading circles. Feb'98:258
  Notes and news. Apr'00:395 Mar'01:396 Feb'02:360
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
  Notes and news.
    Apr'05:456 Aug'05:114 May'09:18 Nov'09:317
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282

Milsted, Anna
  Entered into life. Apr'02:417

Milton, John
  (untitled poem) Dec'07:316

MILTON CENTER, OHIO
  Notes and news. Nov'95:140
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19

MILTON, ILLINOIS
  New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344

MILTON, INDIANA
  Notes and news.
    Aug'03:114 Sep'03:147 Aug'04:114 Aug'08:149
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428

MILTON, IOWA
Notes and news. Sep'08:191 Oct'08:229
Circle items. Feb'11:412
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413

MILTON, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:470

MILTON, NOVA SCOTIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'02:81
Notes and news. Dec'02:312 Feb'08:410
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Circle gleanings. Feb'18:394

MILTON, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Annual report. Dec'95:162
Notes and news.
   Jun'03:58 Jul'03:89 May'04:23 Mar'08:463
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507

MILTONVALE, KANSAS
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:7
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news. Apr'99:351 Feb'03:372 Apr'04:438

MILTONVILLE, KANSAS
Notes and news. Feb'07:385
Milward, Anne
   Workers' conference. Apr'14:462

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
Wisconsin, Mar'86:4
New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
Notes and news. May'88:3
Report of Milwaukee buds of Hope Mission Band. May'88:12
Letters from bands. Feb'89:13
Notes and news. Aug'91:7
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Iowa and elsewhere. Jul'95:47
Report of general organizer. Feb'97:263
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Feb'99:281 Apr'99:349
Our missions. Jul'01:93
Notes and news. Mar'08:465 May'08:26
To be noted. Dec'10:319
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:327
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'17:38

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. PARK AND PROSPECT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'18:38

MINARY, (MRS.)
Notes and news. Aug'06:129

Minary, (Mrs. T. J.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:32

MINBURN, IOWA
Notes and news. Jun'04:53 Oct'08:229
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470

MINCOLA, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

MINARD, JOSEPHINE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395

MINBURN, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'03:184

MINDEN, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jan'05:351

MINDEN, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Aug'00:120 Jul'09:90
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:194

MINDENMINES, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb'09:435

Miner, Lillie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

MINER, LUCEBA E.
Notes and news. Aug'09:127

Miner, M. C.
Brother and Sister Brown in the Southwest. Jun'94:7

Miner, Marie
Letters from bands. Sep'89:14

MINERAL RIDGE, OHIO
Notes and news. Mar'06:400 Apr'06:430 May'08:24

MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS
Our girls. Apr'02:425 Jun'02:53
Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:237 Nov'03:238
Notes and news. Apr'08:502 Mar'09:482

MINERVA, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
Notes and news.
MINERVA, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15

Ming, Kate C
Notes and news. Sep'09:165

MINGEAUD, NELLE
College of Missions notes. Jul'13:90
(photo) Jul'14:124

MINGER, EMMA
(death) College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443

MINIER, ILLINOIS
Notes and news.
Jul'03:83 Jan'04:345 Dec'05:294 May'08:20
Sep'03:147 Jan'05:347 Nov'06:226
Circles at work. May'08:39
Notes and news. Jun'08:60 Sep'08:191
Circles at work. Sep'08:208 Nov'08:272,273 Jan'09:411
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Circle items. Nov'10:316

MINILLAS, PUERTO RICO
Our missions. Nov'11:222
To be noted. Jan'12:306
Our missions. Feb'12:363 Jun'14:62

MINISTRY
Intercessors--the primary need. Jan'14:333

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
Easter echoes. May'99:22
Notes and news. May'99:23
Executive meetings. May'00:9
Field notes. Jun'00:42
Our missions. Aug'00:125
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Editorial notes. Jun'01:35
(photo of Minnehaha Falls) Jun'01:39
The Twentieth Century Convention. Jun'01:39
Impressions of Minneapolis. Jun'01:40
(photo of Loring Park) Aug'01:97
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. GRAND AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Dec'02:313 Jan'03:343 May'03:24
Our missions. Aug'03:123
Notes and news. Apr'04:438 Mar'06:397
Circles at work. Jan'08:380
Notes and news. Feb'09:435
Circle items. May'12:36
Workers' conference. Jan'14:351

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. MINNEHAHA FALLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. PORTLAND AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(photo) Jun'01:33
The church at Minneapolis. Aug'01:103
Notes and news. Nov'02:204 Jul'03:87
Our missions. Aug'03:123
Notes and news. Apr'04:438 Jun'04:55
Circles at work. Jan'06:317
Notes and news. Nov'06:227 Mar'07:424 Mar'08:461
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Circle items. May'12:36
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457 Feb'15:430 Oct'18:218
Notes and news. Dec'18:295
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Outline of united mission studies for 1904. Oct'03:166]
Statement of the Central Committee on the United Study of Missions. Dec'03:302
Rex Christus. Dec'03:303
Dux Christus. Oct'04:165
United mission study. Dec'05:276
Report of the Central Committee on the United Study of Missions. May'06:8
United mission study topics for 1907. Dec'06:313
Topics for Week of Prayer. Dec'06:313
United mission study. May'07:3
Why study missions? Aug'07:122
United mission study topics for 1908. Oct'07:190
United mission studies. Feb'08:394
Mission study classes. Sep'10:144
Why should I study missions? Dec'13:318
Mission study, a necessity. Mar'14:427
With the Executive Committee. Oct'14:232
Missions study and reading. Nov'14:313
The value of missionary education for the boys and girls. Dec'14:353
A forceful way of teaching missions. Apr'15:501
The value of missionary education for boys and girls. Mar'16:435
Preparation of the child for the mission work of the church. Dec'16:334
An 85% possibility in missionary education. Jan'17:354
The importance of mission study and the value of missionary literature. Feb'17:402
Missionary instruction in the Sunday school.
Mar'17:428 Apr'17:468 May'17:4
United mission studies. May'17:27 Jun'17:62
World missions and world peace. Jun'17:62
Missionary Education Movement. Jul'17:96
Program suggestions for August, 1917. Jul'17:99
A missionary hike. Jul'17:101
Missionary education in the Sunday school. Jul'17:101
How to use the new missionary material. Aug'17:129
Missionary instruction from the platform and in the classroom. Sep'17:176
Autumn suggestions for missionary education. Oct'17:214
The world in Cleveland. Jan'18:346
Boys' and girls' work. Jan'18:361
Development. Mar'18:433

MISSISSIPPI
Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
Notes and news. Jan'91:4 May'98:26
Field notes. Sep'00:156
Executive meetings. Oct'00:174
Annual report. Nov'00:241
Our missions. Feb'01:363
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Nov'06:227
Annual report. Nov'06:288
State development. Feb'07:371 Oct'07:186
Annual report. Nov'07:279
Notes and news. Jan'08:366
Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
Our missions. Jan'08:374
Executive meetings. Mar'08:435
State development. Mar'08:439,440
Notes and news. Mar'08:461
To be noted. May'08:2
Notes and news. May'08:22 Jun'08:62
State development. Aug'08:134
Excelsior in state development. Aug'08:134
Notes and news. Aug'08:151
To be noted. Sep'08:174
Notes and news. Nov'08:259
State development. Nov'08:310,311 Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:359 Jan'09:395
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news. Feb'09:435
State notes. Mar'09:464
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news.
May'09:19 Aug'09:129 Sep'09:165 Oct'09:204
Report of the Board. Nov'09:282
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Notes and news. Nov'09:319
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352 Jan'10:392
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471 Jul'10:90
State development. Sep'10:161
Our missions. Nov'10:270
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Our missions. Aug'11:135
Annual report. Nov'11:252
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:385
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183
Our missions. Nov'12:246
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Gleanings and reports.
   Dec'12:314 Mar'13:423 Sep'13:166
   Feb'13:383 Jun'13:52
Our missions. Nov'13:270
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports.
   Jan'14:340 Apr'14:450 Jul'14:119 Nov'14:262
Messages about the work among colored societies. Nov'14:327
Report of field and convention work. Jan'15:379
Gleanings and reports.
   Jan'15:393 Jul'15:113 Nov'15:265
   Mar'15:471 Aug'15:151
Annual report. Nov'15:295
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:312
Gleanings and reports.
Negro missionary societies. Nov'16:247
Report of our missions. Nov'16:290
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'17:418 Jul'17:110 Aug'17:144
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295,297
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:407
MISSOULA, MONTANA
   Our Western Field. Nov'84:1 Jan'85:3
   (note) Jun'85:2
Montana. Aug'85:3
Board meeting. Oct'85:2
(note) Nov'85:2
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
New auxiliaries. Nov'86:2
The West. Aug'87:2
Executive meetings. Aug'87:5
Annual report. Dec'87:5
Note and comment. Jan'88:6
Notes. Feb'88:5 Mar'88:5
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Notes and news. May'88:3
Our missions. Jun'88:5
To the Little builders mission bands. Jul'88:10
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Notes and news. Oct'88:4 Nov'88:3
Annual report. Dec'88:3
Notes and news. Jan'89:4 Mar'89:7
Our missions. Apr'89:9 May'89:8
We must do quickly. May'89:13
Notes and news. Jul'89:5
Our missions. Jul'89:8
Our Missoula Church (drawing) Jul'89:11
Executive meetings. Aug'89:4
Notes and news. Sep'89:4
Our Montana churches (drawing) Oct'89:11
Annual report. Dec'89:3,10
Our new work. Dec'89:29
(note) Jan'90:2
Our missions.
   Jan'90:11 Aug'90:11 Mar'91:10
   May'90:14 Jan'91:11 Apr'91:9
Executive meetings. May'91:4
Notes and news. May'91:5
Our missions.
   May'91:8 Aug'91:10 Nov'91:9
   Jul'91:9 Sep'91:10
Annual report. Dec'91:9
Our missions. Mar'92:8 May'92:10 Jun'92:15
Notes and news. Dec'92:37
Our missions. Dec'92:41 Feb'93:18 Mar'93:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
Our missions.
Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
Our missions.
   Apr'95:13 Jun'95:32 Jul'95:52 May'96:11
Our missions. Dec'97:211 Mar'98:279
Executive meetings. May'98:5
Our missions. Nov'98:165
Annual report. Dec'98:187
Executive meetings. Sep'99:129
Our missions. Mar'00:369 May'00:28
Montana. Aug'00:111
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'00:116
Notes and news. Feb'01:360
Our missions. Mar'01:401 May'01:26
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
Our missions. Jun'02:62
Executive meetings. Nov'02:196
Montana. Nov'02:212
Annual report. Nov'02:233
Our missions. Dec'02:317,318 Jan'03:350
Notes and news. Feb'03:374
Our missions. Apr'03:443 Aug'03:122
Notes and news.
   Jan'05:352 Apr'06:430 Aug'06:131 Aug'07:128
   Jun'05:55 May'06:28 Nov'06:227 Mar'08:462
   Nov'05:225 Jun'06:64 Feb'07:388
Our missions. Mar'08:469
Notes and news.
   Aug'08:152 Feb'09:436 Jun'09:51
   Dec'08:359 Mar'09:478 Aug'09:130
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
(photo of church) Mar'12:391
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473
MISSOURI
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
Letter from Missouri. mar'84:4
Annual report. Dec'84:6
Missouri State meeting. Dec'85:7 Nov'86:2
New auxiliaries. Jul'87:12
Reports. Jul'87:13
Report of organizer for Missouri. may'88:14
District meetings. Jul'88:14
Report of district meeting. Aug'88:13
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
A good word from Missouri. Nov'88:4
Extracts from Brother Streator's letter. Nov'88:12
Annual report. Dec'88:8
District co-operative meeting. Mar'89:8
A worthy example. Apr'89:6
Notes and news. Aug'89:4
First District (Missouri) Convention. Oct'89:9
Missouri State Convention. Nov'89:7
Annual report. Dec'89:7
The C.W.B.M. of the Third District of Missouri. Dec'89:22
Organizing in Missouri. Feb'90:4
Honorable mention. Apr'90:6
Fourth District (MO) Convention. May'90:10
A month's report. May'90:10
Convention of First district, Missouri. May'90:11
Notes and news. Jul'90:4
Announcement. Sep'90:5
Missouri State Convention. Nov'90:4
Annual report. Dec'90:3
Notes and news. Apr'91:5
Convention of the First District, Missouri. Apr'91:6
Notes and news. Jun'91:5
Missouri District Convention. Jun'91:9
Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
Missouri District Convention. Aug'91:7
Organizing in Missouri. Sep'91:5
Missouri District Convention. Oct'91:9
Stanberry Convention. Nov'91:6
Missouri District Convention. Nov'91:7
Annual report. Dec'91:3
Notes and news. Feb'92:4
Convention of the C.W.B.M. of the fourth district of Missouri. May'92:9
Missouri's Superintendent of children's work. Jun'92:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
Notes and news. Oct'92:4
Missouri State Convention. Oct'92:9
First woman's missionary society in a Christian Church in Missouri. Oct'92:17
Missouri District Convention. Nov'92:8
Annual report. Dec'92:5
Notes and news. Dec'92:36
Notice to remote Missouri C.W.B.M. districts. Dec'92:38
Notes and news. mar'93:3
Organizing in Missouri. May'93:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:17
Missouri C.W.B.M. mentions. Jul'93:10
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
Missouri State Convention. Nov'93:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
Annual report. Dec'93:17
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:11
Convention of the Fourth District of Missouri. May'94:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
Annual report. Dec'94:6,8
Missouri. Jun'95:25
Notes and news. Sep'95:89 Oct'95:107
Annual report. Dec'95:150,152
Missouri District Convention. Dec'95:198
Notes and news.
    May'96:6 Aug'96:71
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
Notes and news. Sep'97:91 Nov'97:137
Annual report. Dec'97:150
Notes and news.
    Sep'98:114 Dec'98:233
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86
Annual report. Nov'99:210,213
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:363
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
An invitation to Kansas City. Sep'00:131
100,000 in 1900. Sep'00:151
Notes and news. Nov'00:206
Annual report. Nov'00:239,241
Notes and news.
    Jan'01:333 May'01:23 Jul'01:85 Sep'01:149
Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:205
Annual report. Nov'01:245,247
Notes and news. Feb'02:362
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Our missions. Jul'02:91
Annual report. Nov'02:246,251,253
Notes and news. Jan'03:344
Our missions. Apr'03:442 Jun'03:62
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Oct'03:185 Nov'03:204
Annual report. Nov'03:247,251,253
Notes and news. Dec'03:312
Executive meetings. Feb'04:357
Our missions. Feb'04:380
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Apr'04:439 Aug'04:117
Annual report. Nov'04:261,266,268
Notes and news.
  Jan'05:351 May'05:22 Sep'05:153 Nov'05:225
  Apr'05:458 Aug'05:117 Oct'05:177
Annual report. Nov'05:257,262,264
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
Notes and news. May'06:27 Jun'06:64 Jul'06:94
State conventions. Aug'06:107
Circles at work. Aug'06:124
Notes and news. Oct'06:203
Annual report. Nov'06:270,286,288
State development. Feb'07:371
Mexico Centennial leaflet. Mar'07:408
Notes and news. Oct'07:199
Annual report. Nov'07:274,279,281
Centennial notes. Dec'07:316
Notes and news.
  Dec'07:329 Jan'08:364 Feb'08:406 May'08:23
State development. Aug'08:133
Notes and news. Aug'08:152
State development. Sep'08:184
Annual report. Nov'08:305
State development. Nov'08:310
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State development. Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:359
State notes. Feb'09:419
Centennial notes. Mar'09:462
Notes and news. Jul'09:90
Girls in convention. Aug'09:145
Notes and news. Oct'09:204
Report of the Board. Nov'09:282
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352 Jan'10:392
News from auxiliary societies.
   Mar'10:471 Apr'10:506 Jun'10:52
State development. Jul'10:85 Sep'10:161
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Our missions. Nov'10:270
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:207
Annual report. Nov'11:252
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
General notes. Nov'11:264
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 May'12:21
Circle items. May'12:36
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:200
Our missions. Nov'12:245
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314
State development. Jan'13:345
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
To be noted. Apr'13:447
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
Our missions. Nov'13:270
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports.
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324
Missouri mission circles. Apr'15:498
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:506 Sep'15:186
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502 May'16:33
the Missouri rallies. Jun'16:55
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
To be noted. Aug'16:111
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:219
Circle happenings. Nov'16:233
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Circle news. Apr'17:488
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:144
Welcome to Missouri. Sep'17:154
Circle gleanings. Oct'17:216
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
MISSOURI BIBLE COLLEGE See BIBLE COLLEGE OF MISSOURI
MISSOURI CITY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120
MISSOURI, MONTANA
Notes and news. Jan'06:326
MISSOURI VALLEY, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:8
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Notes and news. Feb'06:353 Oct'07:197
MISSOURI VALLEY, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Aug'03:118
MITCHELL, (MRS. A. S.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Mitchell, (Mrs. C. J.)
Gleanings and reports. May'18:35
Mitchell, (Mrs. J. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:176
MITCHELL, (MRS. J. W.) -1896
(death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281
(death) Notes and news. Apr'96:283
Mitchell, (married to Leni Mitchell)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:407
Mitchell, (married to Richard Mitchell)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
Mitchell, (married to William S. Mitchell)
An important question. Mar'03:392
MITCHELL, ADDIE, -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

MITCHELL, ADELINE WHIPPLE, 1853-1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:83

Mitchell, Ben Nevis, 1854-1923
(married to Laura V. Kinsey Mitchell)
The Gospel for India. Dec'89:21
Our missions.
   Jan'90:12 May'90:17 Jul'90:10
   Mar'90:6 Jun'90:9
Notes and news. Jan'91:4
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Notes and news. Mar'91:5 Jun'91:4
Items from India. Feb'92:1
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
Our missions. Jun'93:11
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:8
Our missions. Dec'93:42 May'94:12
A sign of the times. Jul'94:18
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:14
Our missions. Oct'94:9
Annual report. Dec'94:13
Our missions. Mar'95:9
A day in Bina. Oct'95:116
Annual report. Dec'95:158
Annual report. Dec'96:155,169
Famine in India. Dec'96:228
Letters from India, Bina and Bilaspur. Jul'97:59
Our missions. Oct'97:118
Annual report. Dec'97:158
Our missions.
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Annual report. Dec'98:178
Annual report. Nov'99:194
Tidings from India. Apr'00:377
Our missions. Jul'00:92 Sep'00:157
Annual report. Nov'00:220 Nov'18:271

MITCHELL, BEN NEVIS, 1854-1923
(marriage) Executive meetings. Jun'87:5
Our missions. Apr'89:8
(note) Aug'89:2
The work Bro. Mitchell is doing for Christ's sake. Dec'90:26
I will love them that love me. Jan'91:5
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Notes and news. Mar'91:5 May'91:5
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Notes and news. Jun'91:6
To the C.W.B.M. Sisterhood. Jun'91:7
Notes and news. Jul'91:4
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Missouri. Oct'91:8
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Kansas. Nov'91:4
Annual report. Dec'91:3
B. Mitchell in Virginia and District of Columbia. Jan'92:8
Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
Notes and news. Mar'92:6
B. Mitchell's work in the Northeast. Apr'92:7
Executive meetings. May'92:7
Notes and news. May'92:7
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
Annual report. Dec'92:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Ohio. Jan'93:11
India equipment for the Mitchells. Feb'93:5
C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Oklahoma and Denver, Colorado. Feb'93:8
India equipment for the Mitchells. Apr'93:5
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Southern California. Apr'93:5
Announcement. Jul'93:5
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
Enlargement of our work in India. Sep'93:3
Bethany Park's Godspeed to our India missionaries. Sep'93:7
En route to India. Dec'93:32
(photo) Dec'94:1
Executive meeting. Feb'95:3
Our missions. Sep'96:95
MITCHELL, BETTIE, -1886
   (death) Obituary. Mar'87:4
MITCHELL, DORLISKA, P. -1890 (married to J. B. Mitchell)
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'90:19
MITCHELL, J. W.
   Our missions. Jun'90:11
Mitchell, Jennie
   Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3
MITCHELL, JOSIE, -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'91:5
MITCHELL, KATE, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Mitchell, L. W.
   Notes and news. Oct'09:203
Mitchell, Laura V. Kinsey, -1926 (married to Ben Nevis Mitchell)
   Letter from India. May'83:4
   Board meetings. Jun'83:3
   Letter from India.
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   Our missions. May'89:9
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   Letters from India, bina and Bilaspur. Jul'97:58
MITCHELL, LAURA V. KINSEY, -1926
   Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
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   The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
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   (note) Aug'89:2 Jul'90:2
   Notes and news. Jun'90:5 May'91:5
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Notes and news. Jun'91:6
To the C.W.B.M. Sisterhood. Jun'91:7
Notes and news. Jul'91:4
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Missouri. oct'91:8
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Kansas. Nov'91:4
Annual report. Dec'91:3
Notes and news. May'92:7
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
Annual report. Dec'92:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Ohio. Jan'93:11
India equipment for the Mitchells. Feb'93:5
C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Oklahoma and Denver, Colorado. Feb'93:8
India equipment for the Mitchells. Apr'93:5
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Southern California. Apr'93:5
Announcement. Jul'93:5
Enlargement of our work in India. Sep'93:3
Bethany Park's Godspeed to our India missionaries. Sep'93:7
(photo) Dec'94:1
Our missions. Sep'96:95
(photo) Jun'00:33
Executive meetings. Aug'00:106
(photo) Jun'17:44
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
MITCHELL, MARY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213
Mitchell, Mattie
Georgia State Convention. mar'91:6
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458 Jul'18:109
Annual report. Nov'18:269
MITCHELL, MINERVA, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Oct'95:105
Mitchell, N. A.
Annual report. Nov'15:295
MITCHELL, S. H. -1917
Mitchell, Virginia C
Entered into life. Apr'02:171
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86

MITCHELL, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421

MITCHELL PARK, MISSOURI
Notes and news. May'08:23

MITCHELLVILLE, IOWA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Notes and news. Apr'05:456 Jan'08:364 Feb'08:406
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470

Mitchener, (Mrs J. J.)
Entered into life. Apr'02:418

Mitchom, (married to Charles Mitchom)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:117

MITE BOXES
Our Mite-boxes. Jan'02:312

MITFORD, ILLINOIS
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7

MITTEN, (MRS.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14

Mitten, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news. Dec'94:57

MITTEN, (MRS. J. W.)
Notes and news. Apr'05:456

Mitten, Dollie S
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342

Mitten, Dorothy S
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
The auxiliaries. Aug'99:114
Notes and news. Sep'99:137
How our auxiliary helps our mission band and junior C. E. Mar'00:363

Mitton, (married to C. L. Mitton)
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12

Mittlon, C. L.
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12

MIZE, WILLIAM O., -1915
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
(death) Notes and news. Oct'15:207

MIZNER, EDNA E
(photo) Jun'17:52

MIZPAH, VIRGINIA
Annual report. Nov'00:231
MOARER, (MRS. O. E.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
Moats, (married to Allen A. Moats)
Notes and news. Aug'14:146
MOBERLY, MISSOURI
Mission bands. Aug'85:4
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
Notes and news.
    Jun'03:57 Oct'03:185 Jun'05:55 Nov'05:224
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:318
Notes and news. Nov'06:227 Nov'07:228 May'08:23
Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Mar'09:471 Jan'10:385 Dec'10:330
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Gleanings and reports.
    May'12:21 Oct'13:196 Nov'16:244
    Sep'13:166 Mar'15:472
MOBERLY, MISSOURI. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373
MOBERLY, MISSOURI. EAST SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'06:326
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
MOBILE, ALABAMA
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
State development. Dec'11:290
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
MOBLEY, (married to Ernest C. Mobley)
Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Mobley, Ernest C
Annual report. Nov'04:250
Our missions. Jan'05:358
MOBLEY, ERNEST C.
    Notes and news. Oct'08:227
MOBLEY, H. S.
Annual report. Nov'05:246
MOCK, (MRS. N. S.) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:399
MODALE, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'09:202
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA

New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Letters from bands. Sep'89:13
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Notes and news. Jun'08:59 Apr'09:513
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188
Gleanings and reports.
   Mar'12:395
   Jun'12:55
   Nov'12:282
   Mar'13:420
Circle items. Mar'13:435
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370 Jun'15:71

MODESTO, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

To be noted. May'18:3

Moffatt, John S
   Redeemed lives. Jun'08:54

MOFFATT, MARY SMITH, -1872 (married to Robert Moffatt)
   Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:221

Moffatt, Robert (married to Mary Moffatt)
   The work of the G.C.M.C. Mar'84:4
   Woman's missionary boards and work. Jan'85:4
   The world wide field. Feb'89:1
   (untitled poem) Oct'89:1

MOFFATT, ROBERT
   (photo) Dec'00:282
   Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
   Missionaries made by accident. Dec'08:349
   Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:221

Moffett, F. L.
   Our missions. Oct'94:11

MOFFETT, F. L.
   Circle news. Jul'15:104

Moffett, Frank L., 1865-1927
   Our missions. Apr'94:9

Moffett, Mamie
   Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3

Moffett, Susanne Bell (married to Winfield Scott Moffett)
   Notes and news. Sep'99:138
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:260
   Indiana State Convention. Sep'02:151
   Notes and news. Sep'03:147 Sep'04:151
   The story of Hawaii. Jul'05:73
   Notes and news. Sep'05:150
   Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:383
   Plans for the New Year. Dec'07:324
   The Winona School of Missions. Aug'08:137
Notes and news. Oct'08:229
Topics for Week of Prayer. Dec'08:351
Living links. Nov'09:297
United mission studies. Apr'10:493
Helen E. Moses Memorial May'10:7
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Messages from many. Apr'13:442
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:51
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487 May'16:25
Gleanings and reports. May'16:31
Some suggestions on the value of the division plan of work. Oct'16:200
(photo) Nov'16:217
Executive Committee meetings. Apr'17:473

MOFFETT, SUSANNE BELL
(photo) Oct'08:209
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
(photo) May'10:1
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
Moffett, Winfield Scott, -1915 (married to Susanne Bell Moffett)
Annual report. Nov'02:255 Nov'03:257

MOFFETT, WINFIELD SCOTT, -1915
(death) Notes and news. May'15:3
(death) With the Executive Committee. May'15:27
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

MOFFITT, (MRS. R. A.)
(death) In memoriam. Sep'86:4

MOGADORE, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
Notes and news. Jul'05:85

MOHAMMED
United mission studies. Dec'08:353 Mar'12:381
Facts for the busy woman. Sep'17:188

Mohorter, (married to Willard Mohorter)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:144

Mohorter, James Henry, 1860-1929
(married to Katie Davis Mohorter)
(married to Delia Hamilton Mohorter)
The importance and need of evangelizing our centers of population. Sep'02:142
Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:438
A tribute. Apr'13:445
Mohorter, Katie Davis, -1905 (married to James Henry Mohorter)
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Our missions. Nov'02:209
MOHORTER, KATIE DAVIS, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Dec'05:286
Mohundro, Winnie
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88 Feb'13:381
MOKANE, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160
MOLINE, ILLINOIS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262
MOLINE, KANSAS
Notes and news. Sep'08:192
MONAHAN, (MRS. C.) -1895
(death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
Monahan, Mary E., 1887-
Our missions. Dec'04:326
MONASTICISM
United mission study course. May'02:5
MONCKTON, J. W.
Our missions. Apr'16:477
MONCLOVA, MEXICO
Annual report. Nov'15:279
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Annual report. Nov'17:266
MONDAMIN, IOWA
To be noted. Jan'16:351
MONESSEN, PENNSYLVANIA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
News notes from the Young People's Department.
May'12:16 Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
MONETT, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'06:398 Feb'07:388
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52
Mong, May
Gleanings and reports. May'14:43
MONG, MAY, -1914
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'14:43
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100

Monger, Cora
Notes and news. Sep'09:164

Monigold, Maude
Entered into life. Apr'02:417

MONIEKA, CONGO
Facts for the busy woman. Jan'18:365

Moninger, Flora
Entered into life. Feb'01:351

Moninger, Grace Cooper (married to Herbert Henry Moninger)
Circles at work. Apr'05:450

MONINGER, OLIVE LEYDE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

MONKEY HILL, PANAMA
A new outlook. Jul'83:1

MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Our girls.
Aug'02:117 Mar'03:405 Jan'04:341
Dec'02:310 Aug'03:110
Circles at work.
Aug'04:111 Nov'05:219 Jun'06:59
Jul'05:77 May'06:20 Jul'06:89
Notes and news. Jul'06:92
Circles at work. Aug'06:124
Circle items. Dec'11:304
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467 Dec'15:341 Jan'16:376

MONMOUTH, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
Notes and news.
Feb'00:333 Apr'01:431 Jun'03:58 Jun'05:57
Jun'00:54 Feb'03:375 Jan'05:353 Jul'06:95
Circles at work. Apr'09:534
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:375

MONON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. May'04:19

MONON, INDIANA
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:241

MONONGAHELA, PENNSYLVANIA
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
MONROE, (married to Elliott Monroe)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Monroe, (Mrs. G. W.)
Circles at work. Dec'07:344 Jan'08:380
Monroe, (Mrs. J. M.)
Oklahoma. Oct'00:179
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:378
Annual report. Nov'01:233
MONROE, (MRS. J. M.)
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
MONROE, (MRS. W. W.)
Executive meetings. Jun'09:64
MONROE, ANGELINE MOSS, 1807-1902 (married to Isaac Monroe)
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108
Monroe, Ethel
Annual report. Nov'05:236
Our missions. Dec'05:300
Monroe, J. M.
New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
Our missions. Oct'01:191 May'06:35
Annual report. Nov'01:231
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:193
MONROE, J. M.
Executive meetings. Sep'04:134
Monroe, Kathleen Smith, 1870- (married to Wilmer Monroe)
Our missions. Sep'08:198
MONROE, KATHLEEN SMITH, 1870- (married to Wilmer Monroe)
(photo) Aug'04:97 Nov'04:193
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'05:364
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Monroe. Apr'05:433
(photo) Sep'07:153
Our missions. Jun'09:56 Jan'10:397 Mar'10:477
MONROE, MARY J., -1903 (married to William Monroe)
(death) Entered into life. Feb'04:364
Monroe, Mettie J
State meeting of Wisconsin. Nov'85:2
State meetings. Jan'87:4
Notes and news. Aug'89:4
Entered into life. Jul'00:45
MONROE, METTIE J.
Monroe, Nettie
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
MONROE, NETTIE
    Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee.
      Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396

MONROE, STUART SMITH, 1907-
    (birth) Executive meetings. Oct'07:182
    (birth) Our missions. Oct'07:203
    Our missions. Dec'07:333

Monroe, Wilmer, 1871-1954 (married to Kathleen Smith Monroe)
    Annual report. Nov'05:236
    Our missions. Dec'05:300
    Annual report. Nov'07:242
    Our missions. Sep'08:198 Jun'09:56

MONROE, WILMER, 1871-1954
    (photo) Aug'04:97 Nov'04:193
    Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'05:364
    Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Monroe. Apr'05:433
    Our missions. Jan'10:397 Mar'10:477
    Executive meetings. Jul'10:99

MONROE, ARGENTINA
    Our missions. Jul'08:113

MONROE CITY, INDIANA
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449,450

MONROE CITY, MISSOURI
    Mission bands. Feb'88:7
    Notes and news. Mar'90:5
    Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
    Notes and news. May'98:24 Jan'00:301
    The auxiliaries. May'07:29
    Notes and news. Feb'09:435
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
    Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
    Circle news. May'17:20

MONROE, GEORGIA. MOUNT VERNON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
    C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11

MONROE, LOUISIANA
    Executive meetings. Jul'08:118
    Our missions. Oct'08:236
    Annual report. Nov'08:300
    Notes and news. Feb'09:434
    Our missions. Feb'09:442

MONROE, LOUISIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
    Notes and news. Aug'08:150
MONROE, WISCONSIN
(note) Jan'85:2
Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:54
Our missions. Jul'01:93
MONROEVILLE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Notes and news. Jan'06:320 Jun'09:48
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448 Nov'14:256
MONROVIA, IOWA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
MONROVIA, LIBERIA
Our missions. Oct'13:202
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448
Our missions. Sep'14:177
Our missions. Feb'15:409
MONROVIA, VIRGINIA
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
Monsell, John S. B.
Send us forth, O Lord (poem) Sep'98:98
Monser, Jessie Coleman, 1869-1956
(married to Harold Edwin Monser)
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Notes and news. Jul'02:85 Feb'06:352 Feb'08:404
MONSER, JESSIE COLEMAN, 1869-1956
Notes and news. Feb'02:359
Annual report. Nov'02:251
Notes and news. Oct'03:185
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Monson, Mattie J
Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
MONTAGUE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'07:326
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344
Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59
MONTANA
Board meetings. May'83:3
Our Western Field. Sep'83:1
Editorial. Oct'83:2 Nov'83:2
Proceedings. Dec'83:3
Our Western Field. Dec'83:4
Editorial. Jan'84:2
C.W.B.M. Jan'84:2
Our Western Field. Jan'84:4
Editorial. Mar'84:2
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
Our Western Field. Sep'84:1
Montana. Feb'85:1 Apr'85:4
The work in Helena. May'85:1
(note) Jun'85:2
The Western field. Aug'85:1
C.W.B.M. Nov'85:2
The Western field. Dec'85:6 Jan'86:1
Evangelizing Montana. Apr'86:1
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Our Western Missions. Aug'86:1
Scenes in Montana. Oct'86:1
Montana notes. Mar'87:2
Montana in winter. Apr'87:1
The West. May'87:1 Aug'87:2
Montana. Oct'87:1 Nov'87:1
Executive meetings. Jan'88:5
Letter to mission bands. Jan'88:6
Montana. Mar'88:2
Our missions. Jul'88:5
Tidings from Montana. Aug'88:6
Our missions. Sep'88:5
Programme of the Montana Christian Association. Sep'88:15
Our missions. Oct'88:8
Annual report. Dec'88:11
Letters from the missions. Dec'88:21
Our missions. Jan'89:7 Feb'89:7 Mar'89:10 Apr'89:9
(note) May'89:3
Executive meetings. Aug'89:3
Our missions. Aug'89:8
(note) Sep'89:2
Annual report. Dec'89:9
The Montana Christian Association Ninth Annual Session. Dec'89:20
Our missions.
    Jan'90:10 May'90:15 Jul'90:11 Sep'90:10
    Mar'90:8 Jun'90:10 Aug'90:11
Montana. Nov'90:11
Annual report. Dec'90:6
Our missions.
Jan'91:8 Apr'91:8 Aug'91:10 Jan'92:11
Feb'91:8 May'91:7 Oct'91:11
Executive meetings. Feb'92:3
Notes and news. Feb'92:4
Our missions. Feb'92:8 Mar'92:7 Apr'92:8
Notes and news. May'92:8
Our missions.
  Aug'92:8 Sep'92:8 Oct'92:14 Nov'92:9
Annual report. Dec'92:12
Notes and news. Jun'93:4
Our missions.
  Jun'93:12 Aug'93:13 Jul'93:13 Sep'93:11
Annual report. Dec'93:3
Our missions.
  Dec'93:42 Mar'94:13 Jun'94:13
  Feb'94:11 May'94:14
Executive meeting. Jul'94:4
Montana. Sep'94:14
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:9
Our missions. Nov'94:11
Annual report. Dec'94:6,15,35,36
Our missions.
  Dec'94:64 Feb'95:10 Mar'95:12 Jul'95:52
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:71
Our missions. Oct'95:112
Annual report. Dec'95:161,193
Our missions. Jan'96:222,225
Executive meetings. Oct'96:108
Our missions. Nov'96:147
Annual report. Dec'96:174
Executive meetings. Dec'96:225
Montana State Convention. Dec'96;229
Montana. Jan'97:251
Our missions. Jun'97:36
Annual report. Dec'97:150,163
Executive meetings. Dec'97:205
Our missions. Jan'98:231 Mar'98:279
The great Northwest as a mission field. Jun'98:39
Our missions. Aug'98:91 Nov'98:165,166
Annual report. Dec'98:218
Annual report. Nov'99:199
Our missions. Feb'00:335 May'00:27 Jul'00:94
Montana as a mission field. Oct'00:178
Our missions. Oct'00:190
Notes and news. Nov'00:206
Our missions. Nov'00:208
Annual report. Nov'00:228
Executive meetings. Dec'00:282
Our missions.
Jan'01:336 May'01:26 Jun'01:60 Oct'01:188
Annual report. Nov'01:231,247
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Executive meetings. Apr'02:410
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news. Aug'02:119
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:124
Notes and news. Oct'02:184
Montana. Nov'02:212
Annual report. Nov'02:233,253
Our missions. Jan'03:350 Apr'03:443 Jun'03:61
Notes and news. Aug'03:118
Our missions. Aug'03:122
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Our missions. Sep'03:155 Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:234,253
Montana notes. Mar'04:390
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Our missions. Jun'04:60
Notes and news. Aug'04:117
Annual report. Nov'04:248,268
Our missions. Jan'05:358 May'05:27
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132,133
Annual report. Nov'05:247,264
Executive meetings. Dec'05:277
Notes and news. Dec'05:297
Our missions. Dec'05:302 Jun'06:70 Aug'06:138
Annual report. Nov'06:274,288
State development. Feb'07:371
Our missions.
Feb'07:395 Jul'07:101 Sep'07:174
Apr'07:459 Aug'07:134
Annual report. Nov'07:262,279
Executive meetings. Dec'07:314
Our missions. Dec'07:337
State development. Mar'08:439 Sep'08:184
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
Notes and news. Oct'08:230
Annual report. Nov'08:296
State development. Nov'08:310 Dec'08:347
Our missions. Jan'09:403
Notes and news. Mar'09:478
Our missions. Jun'09:60
Notes and news. Aug'09:129 Sep'09:166
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
State development. Sep'10:162
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367 Apr'11:467
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:385
State development. Aug'12:118
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120
The Northwest. Sep'12:139
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153
Our missions. Nov'12:240
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Gleanings and reports. May'13:16 Aug'13:127
Our missions. Nov'13:264
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Our missions. May'14:18
Gleanings and reports. May'14:42 Jul'14:120
Our missions. Aug'14:136
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245
Gleanings and reports. May'15:35 Jun'15:75
Our missions. Aug'15:131
Among the workers of the Northwest. Aug'15:139
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:266
Annual report. Nov'15:291
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports. May'16:34 Nov'16:245
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461 Sep'17:194
Annual report. Nov'17:278
Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:178
Annual report. Nov'18:270
MONTCLAIR, INDIANA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Nov’18:248
MONTE VISTA, COLORADO
Our missions. Jul'91:13
Notes and news. Oct'91:5
Our missions. May'96:12 Sep'96:97 Mar'97:289
Notes and news. Jun'99:54
Our missions. May'00:27 Apr'01:435
Annual report. Nov'01:230 Nov'02:232 Nov'03:233
Notes and news. Jan'05:346
Annual report. Nov'06:272 Nov'07:261
Notes and news. Aug'09:126
Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
Our missions. Nov'10:262
MONTE VISTA, COLORADO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458
MONTEAGLE SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
Notes and news. Sep'07:170 Oct'07:201
Monteagle Summer School of Missions. Jun'08:44
Summer schools of missions. Jun'10:39
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153
Summer school of missions. Mar'13:407
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. Sep'08:195
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Interdenominational items. Jul'14:93
MONTEMORELOS, MEXICO
My first visit to Montemorelos. Sep'03:135
MONTERREY, MEXICO
Annual report. Dec'97:162
Annual report. Dec'98:183,219
Executive meetings. Aug'00:106
Monterey. Aug'00:112
Work in Monterey. Aug'00:112
Our missions. Sep'00:158
Annual report. Nov'00:226,250
The opportunity in Mexico. Dec'00:290
Editorial notes. Feb'01:342
Our missions. Feb'01:368 Mar'01:402 Jul'01:91
Executive meetings. Sep'01:137
Monterey: Mexico's northern metropolis. Sep'01:143
Annual report. Nov'01:227,254
Our missions. Dec'01:306 Jan'02:338
Executive meetings. Feb'02:345
Monterrey. Mar'02:386
Notes and news. Apr'02:431
Our missions. May'02:28 Jun'02:60 Jul'02:90
Executive meetings. Sep'02:133
Editorial department. Oct'02:163
Our missions. Oct'02:188
Annual report. Nov'02:228,260
Our missions. Dec'02:319
(note) Jan'03:322
Executive meetings. Jan'03:324
Our missions. Feb'03:379
Sunday in Monterrey. Mar'03:388
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
Glimpses of Monterrey. Apr'03:420
Executive meetings. Apr'03:422
(photo of Cathedral) Apr'03:426
Progress of the work in Monterrey, Mexico. Apr'03:429
(photo toward the Bishop's Palace) May'03:6
At home. May'03:2
The city of Monterrey. May'06:7
The sanctuary of Our Lady of Guadalupe (photo) May'03:19
(photo of street scene) Jun'03:33
To be noted. Jun'03:34
(photo of the Bishop's Palace) Jun'03:51
A morning outing in Monterrey. Jun'03:51
Our missions. Jun'03:60
To be noted. Aug'03:98
Our missions. Aug'03:121
Executive meetings. Oct'03:164
Our missions. Oct'03:190
Annual report. Nov'03:228,265
Convention addresses. Nov'03:272
Our missions. Dec'03:315
(photo of last baptism administered by A. G. Alderman) Jan'04:321
T. M. Westrup. Jan'04:326
Our missions. Mar'04:414
Executive meetings. Apr'04:420
Our missions. Apr'04:442
Executive meetings. May'04:4,5
Our missions. May'04:26
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'04:36
Our missions. Jun'04:58
To be noted. Jul'04:66
Our missions. Jul'04:91
To be noted. Aug'04:98
(drawing of mission building under construction) Aug'04:123
Our missions (photo of building) Sep'04:156
Executive meetings. Oct'04:166
Our missions. Oct'04:189
Pledges for the Monterrey, Mexico, property. Nov'04:195
Executive meetings. Nov'04:198
The Roble virgin of old Monterrey (photo of mission building) Nov'04:199
Annual report. Nov'04:239
(photo of mission buildings) Nov'04:295
To be noted. Dec'04:298
The Monterrey, Mexico, property fund. Dec'04:300
Executive meetings. Dec'04:300
Our missions. Dec'04:323
To be noted. Jan'05:330
Executive meetings. Jan'05:332,333
Our missions. Jan'05:357
Executive meetings. Feb'05:364
Our missions. Feb'05:385
To be noted. Mar'05:394
Executive meetings. Mar'05:396 (photo of San Francisco Church p. 397)
Our missions. Mar'05:419
Executive meetings. Apr'05:429
Our missions. Apr'05:464
Executive meetings. May'05:4 (photo of mission building p. 5)
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
Monterrey pledges. Jun'05:36 (photo p. 37)
(photos) Jun'05:43,44
Executive meetings. Jul'05:70 Aug'05:101
Our missions. Aug'05:122 Oct'05:181
Executive meetings. Nov'05:213
Annual report. Nov'05:242
Executive meetings. Dec'05:277
Our missions. Jan'06:333 Feb'06:360
(photo of second grade at Christian Institute) Mar'06:376
Our missions. Mar'06:403
To be noted. Apr'06:410
Our missions. Apr'06:434 May'06:33
To be noted. Jun'06:42
Executive meetings. Jun'06:47 Jul'06:80
Executive meetings. Sep'06:150
Our missions. Oct'06:206
Annual report. Nov'06:257
Our missions. Dec'06:325
Executive meetings. Jan'07:332
Our missions. Jan'07:356 Feb'07:394
To be noted. Mar'07:402
Our missions. Mar'07:430 Apr'07:458 May'07:34
Executive meetings. Jun'07:44,47
The Christian Institute. Sep'07:163
Executive meetings. Oct'07:183
Our missions. Oct'07:205
Annual report. Nov'07:251
Our missions. Dec'07:334 Feb'08:415 Mar'08:467
Executive meetings. Apr'08:481
Our missions. Apr'08:505
To be noted. May'08:2
Executive meetings. May'08:5,6
Our missions. May'08:27 Jun'08:66 Jul'08:111
To be noted. Aug'08:126
Our missions. Aug'08:157
Executive meetings. Aug'08:161,162 Sep'08:202
Our missions. Oct'08:234
Executive meetings. Nov'08:264
Annual report. Nov'08:282
Executive meetings. Dec'08:369
Our missions. Jan'09:400
Executive meetings. Jan'09:404
In the land of tomorrow. Feb'09:422
Our missions. Feb'09:441
Executive meetings. Feb'09:444
To be noted. Mar'09:458
Our missions. Mar'09:483 (photo of students p. 485)
To be noted. May'09:2
Our missions. May'09:23 Jun'09:58
(photo of mission workers) Jul'09:73
To be noted. Jul'09:74
Our missions. Jul'09:96
Executive meetings. Jul'09:101
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Our missions. Aug'09:134
Executive meetings. Aug'09:137
Our missions. Sep'09:173 Oct'09:208
Executive meetings. Oct'09:212
Our missions. Feb'10:432
Executive meetings. Mar'10:481
Our missions. Apr'10:511
To be noted. May'10:3
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
Our missions. May'10:26
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:228
(photo of Primary Department in the English Bible School) Mar'11:422
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
(photos of some children) Mar'11:438
Our missions (photo of missionaries) May'11:28
Executive meetings. May'11:32
Executive meetings. Jul'11:94
Our missions. Oct'11:197
Executive meetings. Oct'11:200 Nov'11:224
Annual report. Nov'11:235
Our missions. Dec'11:297
Executive meetings. Dec'11:301 Jan'12:333
(photo of Christian Institute) Mar'12:391
Our missions. Mar'12:399
Mexico. Apr'12:423
Our missions. Apr'12:435 May'12:27
Executive meetings. May'12:31
Work of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions in Monterrey, Mexico. Jun'12:43
The Monterrey church and its auxiliaries. Jun'12:44
(photo of English School) Jun'12:45
(photo of teachers in school) Jun'12:62
Our missions. Sep'12:156
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158,159
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Feb'13:395
Our missions.
   May'13:21 Nov'13:253 Jul'14:103 Sep'14:177
   Aug'13:135 Feb'14:379
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:194
Our missions. Oct'14:218
Report of our missions. Nov'14:289
Our missions. Feb'15:408 Sep'15:169
Annual report. Nov'15:277
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:294
Our missions. Jan'17:362
Facts about our Mexican missions. Jan'17:372
Our missions (under Jamaica heading) Feb'17:394
Our missions. Mar'17:435
Annual report. Nov'17:266
Our missions. Dec'17:322 Jun'18:51
MONTERREY, MEXICO, CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Annual report. Nov'15:277
MONTEVERDE, ANITA
   Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:48
MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY
   Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:106
MONTEZUMA, IOWA
   Notes and news. Feb'00:332
   100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
MONTEZUMA, OHIO
   Notes and news. Nov'03:204
MONTFORT, MARY L., -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
MONTGOMERY, (MRS.) HOW TO USE GLORIA CHRISTI
   How to use Gloria Christi. Nov'07:211
Montgomery, (Mrs. E. R.)
   God's command the foundation of the missionary structure. Nov'98:150
Montgomery, (Mrs. G. H.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:12
Montgomery, (married to L. H. Montgomery)
Gleanings and reports. May'17:37

MONTGOMERY, ETHEL MAE
(photo) Oct'08:224

Montgomery, Flora L
Entered into life. Mar'04:400

MONTGOMERY, HELEN BARRETT (married to William Montgomery)
(quoted) United mission study for June. May'09:12
(photo) May'11:1
The Jubilee. May'11:4
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358

MONTGOMERY, HELEN BARRETT. CHRISTUS REDEMPTOR
Christus redemptor. Sep'06:148

MONTGOMERY, HELEN BARRETT. THE KING'S HIGHWAY
Reader's corner. May'15:25

MONTGOMERY, HELEN BARRETT. WESTERN WOMEN IN EASTERN LANDS
Mission study book. May'10:4
Reader's corner. Jul'10:100
United mission studies.
    Sep'10:150 Dec'10:325 Mar'11:424 Jun'11:46
    Nov'10:221 Feb'11:386 May'11:12 Aug'11:124

Montgomery, James
(untitled poem) May'18:31

MONTGOMERY, LOUISE E., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

MONTGOMERY, MARY HELEN
(photo) Jun'11:40

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Notes and news. Aug'05:113
Our missions. Aug'08:160 Sep'08:199 Jan'09:403
Notes and news. Jun'09:47
Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347
Our missions. Nov'10:271
Negro missionary societies. Dec'18:322

MONTGOMERY, MISSOURI
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37 Oct'94:8
Notes and news. Jan'03:344

MONTGOMERY, WEST VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
Notes and news. Apr'08:503
Circle items. Jul'10:104
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
MONTICELLO, ?
Note and comment. Jan'88:6
MONTICELLO, GEORGIA
Notes and news. Feb'04:373
MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72 Jul'15:111
MONTICELLO, INDIANA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Notes and news.
   May'98:25 Aug'01:117 Feb'04:373 Jan'05:348
   Aug'00:117 Jan'04:346 May'04:19
The auxiliaries. May'07:27
Notes and news. Jun'07:58
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:193
MONTICELLO, IOWA
Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
MONTICELLO, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Sep'08:193
State development. Jul'11:85
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343
MONTICELLO, MARYLAND
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
MONTICELLO, MISSOURI
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
MONTPELIER, INDIANA
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21 Jun'02:56
Gleanings and reports. May'16:31
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
Pilgrims eastward bound. Oct'09:194
MONTROSE, COLORADO
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
Our missions. Nov'10:261
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
Our missions. Nov'13:262
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
MONTROSE, MINNESOTA
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:14
MONTROSE, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Sep'04:154 Aug'05:119
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
MONTVILLE, OHIO
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86
MONUMENT LAKE PARK, MARYLAND, SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Interdenominational items. Aug'18:116

Mood, J. R.
Monterey: Mexico's northern metropolis. Sep'01:143

Moody, (Mrs. L. L.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12

Moody, (Mrs. L. M.)
Entered into life. Oct'02:170

MOODY, (MRS. M. B.) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312

Moody, (Mrs. M. E.)
Lest you forget. Oct'10:181

Moody, (married to William Moody)
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245

Moody, Bertha E
Notes and news. Jul'07:93 Sep'08:192
Circles at work. Sep'08:208

MOODY, BERTHA E
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313

Moody, Dwight Lyman, 1837-1899
Bible reading. Nov'97:126

MOODY, DWIGHT LYMAN, 1837-1899
(death) Editorial notes. Feb'00:310
The field is the world. Feb'01:354 Oct'02:173
The Student Volunteer Movement. Feb'14:355

Moody, Ellen
In memoriam. Sep'85:4

Moody, Frances M
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393

MOODY, JOHN W.

Moody, L. L.
Entered into life. Oct'04:174 Aug'07:117

MOODY, MARY S., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:339

MOODY, WILLIAM R. THE LIFE OF DWIGHT L. MOODY
Book notices. Jun'00:62

MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE
The field is the world.
Interdenominational items. May'14:6 Jul'14:93

Mookler, Mollie
Christian Bible School (colored) Apr'90:5

MOOMAW, EVELYN KOREA
Moomaw, Susan, 1881-1959 (married to Otha Clarence Moomaw)

MOON, BESSIE L. HUNTINGTON, 1887-1985
(married to Everard Roy Moon)

MOON, EVERARD ROY, 1879-1962
(married to Bessie L. Huntington Moon)

Moon, Lida A
Beauty for ashes (poem) Aug'17:140
The years (poem) Jun'18:68

MOORE, (MRS.) -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82

Moore, (Mrs. A. R.)
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276

MOORE, (MRS. A. R.)
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
New state officers. Dec'09:335
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388

MOORE, (married to Adam) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

MOORE, (MRS. B. F.)

Moore, (Mrs. D. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130

Moore, (Mrs. E. L.)
Notes and news. May'06:25

Moore, (Mrs. F. H.)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news. Jun'98:49 Aug'98:93

Moore, (Mrs. F. W.)
Notes and news. Mar'06:395
Gleanings and reports. May’13:16

Moore, (Mrs. G. W.)
Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
Entered into life. Apr'01:417

Moore, (Mrs. H. H.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:85
Entered into life. Dec'05:286
Notes and news. Dec'05:298
Entered into life. Aug'06:117
Notes and news. Oct'06:202
Moore, (married to Harry Moore)
Entered into life. Oct'02:170
MOORE, (MRS. J. H.)
Interdenominational items. May'18:6
Moore, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Aug'08:152
Circles at work. Sep'08:208
MOORE, (MRS. J. L.)
Annual report. Nov'02:251 Nov'03:251
Moore, (married to John T. Moore)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463
Some suggestions on the value of the division plan of work. Oct'16:200
Moore, (married to Lucas Moore)
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'17:418 Apr'17:494 May'17:34
MOORE, (MRS. M. E.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
MOORE, (married to Melvin O. Moore) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
Moore, (Mrs. S. B.)
Notes and news. Jun'07:59
MOORE, (MRS. S. H.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Moore, (Mrs. W. O.)
Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
MOORE, (MRS. W. R.)
Notes and news. Oct'03:186
Moore, (Mrs. W. T.)
Annual report. Dec'96:205
Our young women—their place in our work. Dec'03:303
Circles at work. Mar'05:407
Program for April. Mar'10:455
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
MOORE, A. B. HELPFUL BIBLE READINGS
(note) Oct'95:118
Moore, A. H.
The Good Confession. Jun'13:34
Moore, Alice
Our missions. Jul'08:112
Living links. Nov'08:319
MOORE, ALLIE RACHEL, -1916
(married to Risdon Charles Moore)
(death) Gone home. Jun'16:44

Moore, Alma Evelyn, 1877-1929
Thanksgiving. Dec'99:253
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Circles at work. Jun'07:54
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
On Raven's mountain. Oct'08:242
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
Workers' conference. Nov'10:303
September circle program. Aug'11:140
The use of our literature. Sep'11:147
The two circles. Sep'11:170
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:255
One hundred thousand women. Apr'14:445
Missionary society addition and multiplication. Sep'14:183
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries.
Nov'14:324 Nov'15:312
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294

MOORE, ALMA EVELYN, 1877-1929
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'02:359 Dec'02:307 Jan'03:334
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Best things. Sep'04:150
Circles at work. Aug'05:112
News notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'05:220
Notes and news. Dec'06:324
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
State development. Nov'08:317
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'09:390
Notes. Apr'09:499
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
General field work. Nov'11:263
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207,208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460

MOORE, ALMA EVELYN. JUST BEFORE EASTER
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
MOORE, ALMA EVELYN. LOVEST THOU ME?
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
MOORE, ANNA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Nov'97:137
   (death) Notes and news. Nov'97:137
Moore, Augusta
   Entered into life. Aug'01:106
Moore, Charles C.
   Interdenominational items. Jun'14:53
Moore, D. Davies
   Children in China. Mar'08:440
Moore, D. W.
   A splendid sermon. Aug'02:113
MOORE, EDNA S.
   Circles at work. May'14:32
Moore, Edna Thompson
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
   Notes and news. Sep'04:151
   Notes and news. Dec'07:327 Jan'08:362
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
      May'08:12 Feb'09:427
   Notes and news. Feb'09:431 Aug'09:130
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354
   The relation of praying and giving. Feb'13:371
   Gleanings and reports.
      Dec'13:307 Feb'16:415 Jul'16:104
      Jan'16:377 May'16:32 Mar'17:460
MOORE, EDNA THOMPSON
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
   Notes and news. Jan'13:328
   (photo) May'14:22
MOORE, EDWARD E. A CENTURY IN INDIANA
   Reader's corner. Jun'11:65
MOORE, EMILY, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:385
MOORE, FANNIE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446
MOORE, GENIA
   Notes and news. Aug'12:104
Moore, Hatty M
   Notes and news. Apr'09:521
Moore, Henry
   (untitled poem) May'09:25
MOORE, IDA. -1917
(death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146

MOORE, IDA B., -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75

MOORE, J. M.
Some notable meetings. Feb'16:384

Moore, Jennie L
Notes and news. Aug'05:117
Entered into life. Apr'06:419

Moore, Jimmie Lyle
Greetings from Missouri. Oct'00:165
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Entered into life. Aug'02:109 Jul'04:74
Notes and news. Dec'07:329 Sep'09:166 Nov'09:319
State development. Sep'10:161
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153

MOORE, JIMMIE LYLE
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
To be noted. Feb'14:355

MOORE, JOHN M. THE SOUTH TODAY
Readers' corner. Apr'17:489

Moore, John Trotwood
The hills (poem) Apr'13:439

MOORE, JOHN Z.
Notes. May'10:4

Moore, Kate D., -1900
Washington, D.C. Feb'85:3
District of Columbia and Maryland. Jan'89:10
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:11
Organizing in Maryland and District of Columbia. Mar'89:8
C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'89:22
Notes and news. Apr'90:4
Love's tributes. May'90:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
Annual report. Dec'97:152

MOORE, KATE D., -1900
Annual report. Dec'87:14
Notes and news. Mar'90:4
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
(death) Entered into life. Jan'01:321

Moore, Lella J
Notes and news. Aug'06:130 Jan'07:352 Jun'07:59

MOORE, LEONA ELLEN. -1918
(death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146

Moore, Lizzie A
Board meetings.
   May'83:3 Jun'83:3 Aug'83:4 Nov'83:2 Oct'83:2
C.W.B.M.
   Jan'84:2 Jul'84:2 Jan'85:2 Apr'86:2
   May'84:4 Dec'84:7 Feb'85:2
Annual report. Dec'90:16
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:14
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:77

MOORE, LIZZIE A.
   (editor Sept. 1883 - Sept. 1884)
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
Editorial. Sep'84:2
Annual report. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
General officers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. May'87:3
Executive meetings. May'88:16
   (note) Sep'89:2 Oct'89:2
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'91:22
Notes and news. Jul'92:4
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
The Missionary Tidings. May'08:3
With the editor. Dec'18:291

MOORE, LOU A.
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81

Moore, Martha B
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408

Moore, Mary
Notes and news. Aug'08:149

Moore, Mattie
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

MOORE, MATTIE A., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:189
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.

Jan'00:297

MOORE, MINA GETTING
(death) Entered into life. May'03:13

Moore, Minnie
Notes and news. Feb'04:374

MOORE, MINNIE S., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75

Moore, Miriam
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409

Moore, Robert W
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120

MOORE, ROBERT W.
Our missions. Jul'00:94 Apr'01:435 Jun'01:60
Annual report. Nov'02:232 Nov'03:233
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Annual report. Nov'04:247

MOORE, ROSA, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Feb'95:4
(death) C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5

MOORE, SALLIE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:9

MOORE, SALLIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316

MOORE, SUSAN
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335

MOORE, SUSANNE
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271

Moore, Tom
To my mother (poem) Aug'04:97

Moore, W. T.
Notes and news. Mar'89:7

Moore, Webster Oliver, 1840-1914
Mattie M. Burgess. Jan'06:310
A Disciple of Christ. Jul'07:78
United mission studies. Feb'08:494

MOORE, WEBSTER OLIVER, 1840-1914
(death) Notes and news. Aug'14:128

Moore, William Thomas, 1832-1926.
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:340

MOORE, WILLIAM THOMAS. A COMPREHENSIVE HISTORY OF THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
Book notice. Oct'09:213
Reader's corner. Apr'10:516

Moore, Zuinglius
Annual report. Nov'08:297
MOORE, ZUINGLIUS
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
MOORE, MONTANA
  Annual report. Nov'07:263
  Our missions. Mar'08:469
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200 Nov'14:263 Dec'14:361
MOOREFIELD, KENTUCKY
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Apr'00:392 Jan'01:332
  Notes and news. Mar'01:395
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
  Items of interest. Mar'16:448
Moorehouse, Hattie E
  Notes and news. Oct'03:184
MOORE'S CROSS ROADS, OREGON
  Notes and news. Oct'05:178
MOORESVILLE, INDIANA
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120 Apr'15:505
MOORHEAD, DIXIE, -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32
MOORMAN, CLARA MOHR (married to E. E. Moorman)
  (marriage) Notes and news. Nov'15:240
MOORMAN, E. E. (married to Clara Mohr Moorman)
  (marriage) Notes and news. Nov'15:240
Moorman, Lecta
  Our missions. Jun'00:61
MOORMAN, MARY VIRGINIA
  (photo) Mar'08:443
Moors, Ethel
  Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Mopee, C. C.
  Notes and news. Mar'09:480
MORAIN, MARTHA, -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
MORAIN, MYRTLE, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
MORALES, ARCADIO
  Missions in Mexico. Sep'98:105
MORALS
  The sex problem in Spanish America. May'17:26
Moran, (married to Robert Moran)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:104
Moran, S. A.
  Our missions. Dec'91:38
  Supplemental portion of National Corresponding Secretary's report. Jan'94:9
MORAN, KANSAS
  New bands. Jun'89:16
  Notes and news. Feb'03:372 Jan'05:350
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:149 Feb'16:415
MORAVIA, IOWA
  Notes and news. Apr'05:456
MORAVIANS
  The world wide field. Sep'94:1
  To be noted. Oct'16:185
Morehead, (Mrs. G. W.)
  The Memorial Fund. Dec'83:8
  Correspondence. Feb'84;2
  The children. Feb'84:4
  The Memorial Fund. Jun'84:4
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
MOREHEAD, A. C., -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
Morehead, Ora V
  What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
MOREHEAD, RUTH
  (photo) Oct'14:231
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
  Our missions. Jul'01:94
  Notes and news. Sep'01:149
  Impressions of Morehead, Kentucky. Dec'01:287
  Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
  Kentucky days. Jun'02:46
  Our girls. Oct'02:174
  Notes and news. Nov'02:203
  Our girls. Dec'02:309
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
  Notes and news. Apr'04:438
  News notes from the Young People's Department. May'04:17
  Notes and news. May'04:20
  Circles at work. Aug'04:112
  To be noted. Aug'04:98
  Our missions. Aug'04:123
  To be noted. Dec'04:298
  Circles at work. Dec'04:317
  To be noted. Jan'05:330
  Executive meetings. Jan'05:333
Our missions. Jan'05:358
Circles at work. Feb'05:379
Our missions. Mar'05:421 Sep'05:157
Notes and news. Feb'06:354
Our missions. May'06:35
Circles at work. Jan'09:412
Notes and news. Feb'09:434
Circles at work. Feb'09:456 Jun'09:71
Notes and news. Aug'09:128
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
News from auxiliary societies.
   Feb'10:426 May'10:19 Jul'10:89
Circle items. Feb'11:412
To be noted. Jun'11:39
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. May'14:40
Our missions. Feb'16:392
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415
Our missions. Mar'16:439
Annual report. Nov'17:277
MOREHEAD NORMAL SCHOOL
   Our new mountain mission (photos) Aug'00;103
   Executive meetings. Aug'00:105 Sep'00:140
   Annual report. Nov'00:234,252
   Our opportunities in the mountains. Dec'00:291
   Executive meetings. Jan'01:319
   Editorial notes. Feb'01:343
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
   Our missions. Mar'01:401
   Unto the hills. May'01:4
   Editorial notes. Oct'01:162
   Annual report. Nov'01:236,257
   Editorial notes. Dec'01:278
   A happy occasion. Dec'01:282
   Impressions of Morehead, Kentucky. Dec'01:287
   Our missions. Jan'02:338
   (photo of Hodson Hall) Feb'02:354
   Notes from the home field. Feb'02:369
   Editorial notes. Mar'02:374
   Our girls. Apr'02:425
   Notes afield. May'02:4
   (photo of sewing class) May'02:19
   Kentucky days. Jun'02:46
Notes and news. Jul'02:85
Morehead Mission School. Aug'02:109
Our girls. Aug'02:117
(photo of Burgess Hall) Oct'02:161
Editorial department. Oct'02:162
Notes and news. Oct'02:177 Nov'02:205
Annual report. Nov'02:239
Editorial deparment. Dec'02:291
Notes and news. Jan'03:343
Our missions. Jan'03:350
A Christmas in the mountains. Feb'03:361
Notes and news. Feb'03:373
Our missions. Feb'03:381
Christian work at Morehead. May'03:17
Mountain mission work. Aug'03:111
Our missions. Oct'03:191 Nov'03:207
Annual report. Nov'03:241,262
(photo of girls) Dec'03:296
A visit to the mountains. Jan'04:328
Executive meetings. Feb'04:358
From Morehead, Ky. Mar'04:388
Executive meetings. Mar'04:389
Our missions. Mar'04:414
To be noted. May'04:2
Executive meetings. May'04:4
Program potpourri. Jul'04:78
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Our missions. Jul'04:94
Executive meetings. Aug'04:102,103 Oct'04:167
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Annual report. Nov'04:254
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'05:364
Executive meetings. Apr'05:429,430
Notes and news. Apr'05:457
Our missions. Apr'05:466
Executive meetings. May'05:5
Notes and news. May'05:22
Our missions. May'05:28 Jul'05:94 Aug'05:123
Notes and news. Sep'05:152
To be noted. Oct'05:162
thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:191
To be noted. Nov'05:210
Executive meetings. Nov'05:213
Annual report. Nov'05:253
To be noted. Dec'05:274
Our missions. Dec'05:302
Executive meetings. Jan'06:308 Apr'06:413
In the Kentucky highlands. Apr'06:421
Our missions. Jul'06:101
Notes and news. Sep'06:167 Oct'06:202
Executive meetings. Nov'06:214
Annual report. Nov'06:265
Wither's Hall dedication. Dec'06:300
Notes and news. Jan'07:351
Our missions. Jan'07:359 Feb'07:395
Executive meetings. Mar'07:407
Notes and news. Jun'07:59
To be noted. Jul'07:74
Executive meetings. Aug'07:111
Our missions. Oct'07:206
(photo of some students) Nov'07:209
Annual report. Nov'07:258
Our missions. Dec'07:337
Executive meetings. Feb'08:388
Notes and news. Feb'08:407
Our missions. Mar'08:469
From the mountains. Mar'08:472
Notes and news. Apr'08:500
Our missions. May'08:30
Executive meetings. Jun'08:46
Our missions. Jun'08:67
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Our missions. Jul'08:114
A visit to the mountains. Aug'08:127
Our missions. Oct'08:236
Executive meetings. Nov'08:264
Annual report. Nov'08:293
Executive meetings. Dec'08:368
Circles at work. Dec'08:376
Executive meetings. Jan'09:405
Our missions. Apr'09:523
Executive meetings. Jun'09:64 Sep'09:177
Our missions (photo of faculty) Oct'09:211
Executive meetings. Oct'09:213
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
(photo of YWCA members) Feb'10:409
A visit to Morehead. Feb'10:411
(photo of some female students) Feb'10:445
Our missions. Mar'10:480 Apr'10:512
To be noted. May'10:3
Our missions. May'10:28
Executive meetings. May'10:29 Jun'10:63
Mountain echoes. Jul'10:81
Our missions. Jul'10:97
A visit to Morehead. Aug'10:122
Our missions. Nov'10:260 Dec'10:344
Executive meetings. Dec'10:345
(photos of students and teachers) Jan'11:349
Our missions. Jan'11:373
Some Morehead items. Jan'11:378
(photos of some boys and girls) Mar'11:413
Our missions. Mar’11:441
Executive meetings. Mar’11:444 May’11:33
To be noted. Jun’11:39
(photos of some of the boys) Jun’11:54
Our missions. Jun’11:63
(photos of some of the students) Jul’11:93
Commencement. Jul’11:100
Executive meetings. Sep’11:168
Our missions. Nov’11:222
Executive meetings. Nov’11:224
Notes. Jan’12:309
Gleanings and reports. Feb’12:356
Our missions. Feb’12:364
Executive meetings. Feb’12:366
Our missions (photo of J. A. Robison and class) Mar’12:401
Our missions. Jun’12:62
Executive meetings. Jun’12:63
Our missions. Jul’12:92
Executive meetings. Jul’12:95 Sep’12:159
Executive meetings. Feb’13:394 apr’13:466
Executive meetings. Oct’13:205
Items from the year’s work and the annual report. Nov’13:212
Executive meetings. Nov’13:223
Our missions.
    Nov’13:261 Feb’14:382 May’14:17
    Dec’13:313 Mar’14:422 Jul’14:106
With the Executive Committee. Aug’14:152
Our missions. Sep’14:179
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov’14:245
Notes and news. Nov'14:246
Our missions. Feb'15:411
To be noted. Apr'15:480
Our missions. Apr'15:489 Jun'15:56 Jul'15:96
Annual report. Nov'15:288
Our missions.
Jan'16:359  Jun'16:43  Sep'16:158
Mar'16:438  Jul'16:90  Dec'16:325
Apr'16:477
To be noted. Jan'17:351
Our missions.
Feb'17:398  Apr'17:477  Jun'17:49
Mar'17:437  May'17:14  Jul'17:93
(photo of some students) Aug'17:112
(photo of athletes) Sep'17:182
Annual report. Nov'17:275
Our missions.
With the editor. Nov'18:224
Mountain schools of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'18:238
Annual report. Nov'18:267
Our missions. Dec'18:306
MOREHOUSE, (married to George Morehouse) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:312
MORELAND, KENTUCKY
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
MORELOS, MEXICO
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Moreman, (Mrs. B. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
MOREY, PAULINE B., -1897
(death) Obituaries. Feb'98:243
MOREY, MICHIGAN
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Morford, Anna
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412
MORFORD, MARY, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117
Morford, Rella
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
MORGAN, (MRS. H. J.), -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Morgan, (Mrs. J. J.)
Letters from mission bands. Mar'87:3
Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123 Jan'16:380
Messages from officers and field workers of states.
   Nov'16:309
MORGAN, (MRS. J. J.) (Jamaica)
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
   Our missions. Jun'18:50
Morgan, (Mrs. M.)
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
   Mar'06:391
   Notes and news. Mar'06:394 Feb'08:403
MORGAN, (MRS. M. M.)
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Morgan, (Mrs. N. J.) -1906
   A model auxiliary. Jan'95:22
MORGAN, (MRS. N. J.) -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338
   A gift to India. Jun'07:43
Morgan, (Mrs. P. H.)
   Correspondence. Sep'84:4
MORGAN, ABBIE, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76
Morgan, Alice
   Letters from bands. Mar'89:13
Morgan, Angela
   Work (poem) Mar'15:462
Morgan, Bessie
   Notes and news. Jul'05:79 Mar'06:394
Morgan, Carey Elmore, 1860-1925 (married to May Dailey Morgan)
   Annual report. Dec'96:195
   Living links. Nov'09:300
   Notes and news. Sep'14:172
MORGAN, CAREY ELMORE, 1860-1925
   College of Missions. Jun'14:55
   College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:97
   College of Missions. Sep'14:175
   Convention proceedings. Nov'14:271
   Our missions. Jun'15:56 Jul'15:96
MORGAN, CLARA K.
   (death) Notes and news. Jun'92:5
MORGAN, G. CAMPBELL
   Editorial notes. Jan'01:311
MORGAN, G. CAMPBELL. GOD'S PERFECT WILL
MORGAN, G. CAMPBELL. THE MISSIONARY MANIFESTO
Reader's corner. Mar'10:482

Morgan, J. C.
The chamber of God's rest (poem) Jun'02:54

Morgan, J. J.
Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46
Entered into life. Aug'05:107

Morgan, J J (Jamaica)
Our missions. Jul'18:90

MORGAN, J J (Jamaica)
Our missions.
Mar'18:421 Apr'18:466 May'18:8 Jun'18:50

MORGAN, JENNIE
Notes and news. Sep'03:147

MORGAN, KATHERINE GANS, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Feb'02:347

Morgan, Lelia P
Gleanings and reports. May'14:46

MORGAN, LESLIE WILBUR, -1928
Our missions. Feb'14:380

Morgan, Mabel M
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183

MORGAN, MARY CHARLOTTE
(photo) Dec'09:340

Morgan, May Dailey (married to Carey E. Morgan)
Letters from bands. Jul'89:13
Our Ebenezer. May'99:10
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:18
Notes and news. Aug'00:119
Convention addresses. Nov'00:263
Entered into life. Mar'02:384
Living links. Nov'09:300

MORGAN, MAY DAILEY
Annual report. Dec'97:195
Field notes. Oct'98:131
Annual report. Dec'98:207
Editorial notes. Nov'00:195

MORGAN, SELINA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75

MORGAN, KENTUCKY
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372

MORGAN PARK, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:176

MORGANFIELD, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'97:34 Jun'03:56
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Notes and news. Oct'05:177
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Notes and news.
Jun'08:61 Mar'09:477 Jun'09:50 Sep'09:165
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:57 Feb'14:372
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:110

MORGANS, MORGAN
Executive meetings. Mar'97:282
Our missions. Sep'97:100

MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Nov'99:182
Our missions. Jul'03:95
Notes and news. Jan'05:355
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Circle items. Jan'12:336 Oct'12:196

MORHART, MARY A., -1895
(death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25

Morisey, J. M.
Bound for New Orleans. Sep'08:175
The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:211

MORISON, ELIZABETH, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

MORITA, K

Morley, (Mrs. W. J.)
Gleanings and reports. May'17:37

MORLEY, DELIA S
Notes and news. Jul'89:4

Morman, Susan
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466

MORMONS See LATTER DAY SAINTS

MORO, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Jan'07:359

MOROA, ILLINOIS
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504

MOROCCO
United mission study for April. Mar’06:386

MOROCCO, INDIANA
Notes and news. Sep’05:151
Gleanings and reports.

Morrell, Charles B., 1859-
On (poem) Aug’08:126

MORRELLVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul’92:11

Morrill, (Mrs. M. A.)
Entered into life. Oct’01:174

Morris, (Mrs. B. F.)
Notes and news. Dec’01:303

Morris, (Mrs. C. H.)
In memoriam. Nov’06:212
Gleanings and reports. Nov’12:282

MORRIS, (MRS. E. M.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328

Morris, (Mrs. J. M.)
What the children are doing. Mar’04:392

MORRIS, (MRS. J. M.)
List of officers. Jun’83:2

MORRIS, (MRS. J. N.)
Board meetings. May’83:3

MORRIS, (MRS. J. W.)
Editorial. Sep’84:2

Morris, (married to John L. Morris)
Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:155

Morris, (Mrs. M. C.)
Report of our missions. Nov’14:305
Gleanings and reports. Nov’15:272
Annual report. Nov’15:292 Nov’17:279

MORRIS, (MRS. M. C.)
Executive meetings. Dec’13:316
Convention proceedings. Nov’14:270
Our missions. May’15:12

MORRIS, (MRS. P. J.)
Our state superintendents. Jul’14:112

MORRIS, (MRS. S. H.)
Annual report. Dec’87:14
The Executive Committee. May’88:16

Morris, (Mrs. W. B.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:424
Gleanings and reports. Mar’14:412
MORRIS, (MRS. W. C.)
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229

Morris, Ada
First contribution to the Josephine Smith Memorial Fund. Aug'85:4

Morris, C H
Our missions. Nov'16:284 Feb'17:399
Annual report. Nov'18:269

Morris, Charles S
The field is the world. Nov'01:203

MORRIS, CLARA, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Oct'97:111

MORRIS, ELLA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75

Morris, Emma
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57

MORRIS, FLORENCE, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Sep'02:139

MORRIS, GRACE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213

Morris, Henry
Annual report. Dec'98:176

MORRIS, HENRY, -1903
(death) Notes and news. Mar'03:414

Morris, Ida J
It takes so little (poem) Apr'16:465

MORRIS, J. E. S.
Letter from Jamaica. Mar'84:3
Executive meetings. Aug'07:111

Morris, J. M.
For Christ and the church (poem) Sep'91:1

Morris, M
Mission bands. Aug'85:4

Morris, Mary L
Circle notes. Aug'13:144

Morris, S. E.
Tributes of love. Jul'99:74

Morris, Vera
Circles at work. Jun'09:71

MORRIS CROSS ROADS, PENNSYLVANIA
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Mission bands. Oct'85:3 Nov'85:4
Letters from bands. Mar'89:13
Our young people's work. Feb'99:279
Notes and news. Jun'03:59
MORRIS, MONTANA
Our missions. Oct'03:190

MORRIS, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Sep'08:199

MORRISON, (MRS. D. A.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271

Morrison, (Mrs. F. L.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:85

Morrison, (Mrs. H. T.)
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3

MORRISON, (MRS. H. T.)
List of officers. Jun'83:2

MORRISON, (MRS. W. A.) -1918.
(death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220

MORRISON, ANNA JANE (married to Hugh T. Morrison)
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:400

MORRISON, ANNIE B. See GRAY, ANNIE B.
MORRISON, ANNIE T.
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Notes and news. Dec'90:17

Morrison, Charles Clayton, 1864-1966
(married to Laurel Scott Morrison)
The Bible Chair idea. Apr'03:424

MORRISON, CHARLES CLAYTON, 1864-1966
(photo) May'16:1

MORRISON, CLARA
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

Morrison, Delia
Notes and news. Dec'05:294

Morrison, Ella G
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:113

MORRISON, ELLA G.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'12:180
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391

MORRISON, H. T.
Our missions. Jun'01:60

Morrison, Hattie M
Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work in closer touch. Feb'98:248

Morrison, Laura E
Annual report. Nov'03:252

MORRISON, LAURA E.
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:193
Notes and news. Nov'06:225
Morrison, Mabel
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:405
Morrison, Rebecca
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421
MORRISON, REBECCA
  Notes and news. Sep'03:151
MORRISON, ROBERT, 1782-1834
  Missions from 1807 to the Boxer uprising. Aug'04:109
  Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
  United mission study for February. Jan'08:359
  Story of Robert Morrison and the Chinese Bible. Sep'10:147
MORRISON, THERESA
  Our girls. Nov'03:200 Feb'04:370
MORRISON, OKLAHOMA
  Our missions. May'04:27 Jul'04:93
MORRISON, TENNESSEE
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
MORRISTOWN, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. May'88:10
  Notes and news. Aug'03:114
MORRISTOWN, MINNESOTA
MORRISTOWN, OHIO
  Notes and news. Feb'90:4
  Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
  Notes and news.
    Dec'96:226 Feb'00:331 Nov'04:219 Jan'06:327
    Nov'97:137 Jan'01:334 Dec'05:298 Feb'06:356
  State development. Jul'11:86
Morro, William Charles, 1871-1943
  The Training School and Butler College. Jan'12:311
  Messages from many. Apr'13:445
  Representatives of churches. Jul'13:72
  The faculty. Jul'13:87
  The Toronto Convention. Oct'13:180
  Convention addresses. Nov'16:259
MORRO, WILLIAM CHARLES, 1871-1943
  Training School notes. Sep'11:145
  (photo) Jan'12:312
  College of Missions notes. Dec'13:294
Morrow, (Mrs. S. C.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:12

Morrow, Abbie C
Program Department. Mar'99:308

MORROW, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Aug'08:151

MORROWVILLE, KANSAS
An anniversary gift. Oct'08:215

MORSE, (MRS. C. H.) -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317

Morse, (Mrs. L. I.)
Notes and news. Apr'03:440

Morse, Anna R
Notes and news. Jun'91:4

MORSE, AUGUSTA
Some women I have known. Sep'05:135

Morse, C. Augusta
Mary Reed. Aug'04:105

Morse, John M
Love of Christ (poem) Nov'15:253

MORSE, LYDIA S., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139

Morse, Mabel
Notes and news. May'06:28 Feb'07:388

MORSE, LOUISIANA
Annual report. Nov'18:269

MORSEMAN, LAURA M., -1895
(death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25

MORTON, (MRS. J. B.) HANDS AT REST
Books and magazines. Feb'05:388

Morton, (Mrs. W. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467 Mar'16:458 Mar'17:458

MORTON, (MRS. W. A.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193

Morton, Agnes M
Notes and news. Dec'04:319
The joy of the giver. Feb'14:364

Morton, Clement Manly, 1884-1976
(married to Selah Louise Beam Morton)
Our missions. Nov'10:265
Doing the impossible. May'16:2
What will it cost? Sep'16:146
Our missions.
  Mar'17:436  Jun'18:52  Aug'18:126
Jul'17:91      Jul'18:92
A visit to our mission in Buenos Aires. Sep'18:157
Our missions. Sep'18:160
The religious life in Paraguay. Oct'18:194

MORTON, CLEMENT MANLEY, 1884-1976
(photo) Oct'16:181
(marriage) Notes and news. Oct'16:185
Our missions. Jan'17:362
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:480
Our missions. May'17:13 Jul'17:91
quoted. Our missions. Oct'17:211
Annual report. Nov'17:268
quoted. Our missions. Jan'18:349
Our missions. Mar'18:425
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70
Our missions. Oct'18:199
Paraguay welcomes our missionaries. Nov'18:227
Annual report. Nov'18:263
Our missions. Dec'18:304

Morton, Eliza H
One days work (poem) Oct'15:218

Morton, Lucy
Our missions. Nov'13:258
Saved to serve. Aug'17:121

MORTON, LUCY
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270

Morton, Mary Agnes
Mrs. Rayburn's "inevitable." Feb'09:423

Morton, Mary White
(untitled poem) Feb'02:342

MORTON, SELAH LOUISE BEAM, 1886-1970
(married to Clement Manly Morton)
(photo) Jul'14:96
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
(photo) Oct'16:181
(marriage) Notes and news. Oct'16:185
Our missions. Jan'17:362
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:480
quoted. Our missions. May'17:13
Our missions. Jul'17:91
Annual report. Nov'17:268
quoted. Our missions. Jan'18:349
Our missions. Jun'18:52
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70
Annual report. Nov'18:263
Our missions. Dec'18:304

MORTON'S GAP, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:150
News notes. Oct'17:217

MOSBY, SUE, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Sep'95:85

MOSBY, WILHILMINA S., -1911
(death) Notes. Oct'11:177
(death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace
known to God. Nov'12:261
(photo) Jul'13:87

MOSCOW, IDAHO
Organizing in Washington. Jun'91:6
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Notes and news.
Apr'99:352 Jan'05:347 Jul'09:86
Jul'03:83 May'09:17

MOSCOW MILLS, MISSOURI
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Dec'01:302

MOSCOW, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3

MOSE, (MRS. J. S.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

MOSELEY, JESSIE, -1903 (married to H. E. Moseley)
(death) Entered into life. Aug'03:104

MOSELEY, ORA J., -1918
(death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54

MOSELY, ELLEN, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393

Mosely, Fannie
In memoriam. Oct'85:4

MOSELY, SALLIE B.
(death) Entered into life. Sep'00:141

Moser, (Mrs. S. E.)
A visit to the Bayamon Orphanage. May'02:8

MOSER, AUDREY FERN, 1894-1908
Notes and news (photo) Sep'09:166

Moser, Josie
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:38

Moser, Maude M
From the circles. Jul'14:114
Moser, Sarah E
  Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
MOSES (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
  Bible study. Oct'14:226
MOSES, ELLIOTT SCHOFIELD, 1907-
  (birth) To be noted. Jun'07:42
  (birth) Our missions. Jun'07:66
  (note) (photo) Jul'08:83
Moses, Helen Elizabeth Turney, 1853-1908
  (married to William H. Moses)
  (editor January 1899 - May 1905)
  Some Kansas items. Apr'91:6
  Notes and news. Jul'91:5
  Organizing work in Kansas. Jul'91:6
  Annual report. Dec'91:3
  Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
  Kansas notes. Jan'92:7
  Notes and news. Feb'92:5
  Annual report. Dec'92:5
  Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:6
  India equipment for the Mitchells. Apr'93:5
  Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:7
  Annual report. Dec'93:16
  Woman's work in missions. Jan'94:18
  Educational Day. Feb'94:13
  Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
  Our mission band and junior C. E. work. Feb'94:19
  Auxiliary program for October. Sep'94:14
  Our Chinese mission. Oct'94:15
  The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:52
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12 Feb'95:7
  Auxiliary program for March. Feb'95:15
  Service. Feb'95:17
  Kansas notes. Mar'95:7
  Notes and news. Jun'95:26 Aug'95:66
  Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:96
  Calls to duty. Nov'95:124
  Annual report. Dec'95:152,181
  Notes and news. Jan'96:218
  A New Year message. Feb'96:238
  Our day of privilege. Mar'96:272
  Notes and news. Sep'96:91
  Words of approval. Nov'96:131
Annual report. Dec'96:163
Benefits of our organization. Jan'97:254
Shut in (poem) Feb'97:262
Notes and news. Feb'97:264
Fuller consecration (poem) Mar'97;283
The fruit of missionary work in the lives of our children. Apr'97:314
Our young people. Jul'97:52
They that watch for the morning (poem) Jul'97:58
Gratitude (poem) Aug'97:66
Mothers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'97:103
The secret of development. Jan'98:225
Notes and news. Jan'98:232
Greetings. Aug'98:80
Answered prayers. Aug'98:82
What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:126
Field notes. Oct'98:131
Go forward. Nov'98:160
Annual report. Nov'99:219
Convention addresses. Nov'99:249
Fund statement.
  Dec'99:280 Mar'00:372 Jun'00:64 Sep'00:160
  Jan'00:308 Apr'00:406 Jul'00:96 Oct'00:192
  Feb'00:340 May'00:32 Aug'00:128 Nov'00:213
Annual report. Nov'00:242
Fund statement.
  Dec'00:308 Mar'01:404 Jun'01:64 Sep'01:160
  Jan'01:340 Apr'01:438 Jul'01:96 Oct'01:192
  Feb'01:372 May'01:32 Aug'01:128 Nov'01:212
Annual report. Nov'01:248,252
Fund statement.
  Dec'01:308 Feb'02:372 Apr'02:438
  Jan'02:340 Mar'02:404 May'02:32
The Calcutta Bible work. Jun'02:49
Fund statement. Jun'02:64 Jul'02:95
A memorial. Aug'02:98
Fund statement. Sep'02:160 Oct'02:192
Annual report. Nov'02:255
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Dec'02:303
Fund statement. Dec'02:320 Jan'03:352 Feb'03:384
(note) Mar'03:387
Sunday in Monterrey. Mar'03:388
Fund statement. Mar'03:416
Glimpses of Monterrey. Apr'03:420
(note) Apr'03:421
Mexico. Apr'03:428
Fund statement. Apr'04:445
At home. May'03:2
Fund statement.
  May'03:32 Aug'03:128 Nov'03:213 Jan'04:352
  Jun'03:64 Sep'03:160 Dec'03:320 Feb'04:384
  Jul'03:96 Oct'03:192
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395
Fund statement. Mar'04:416 Apr'04:446
A statement of obligation. May'04:12
Fund statement. May'04:32 Jul'04:64
Program potpourri. Jul'04:77
Fund statement. Jul'04:96
Dr. Susie Carson Rijnhart. Aug'04:107
Pundita Ramabal. Aug'04:108
Fund statement. Aug'04:128
The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
Fund statement.
  Sep'04:160 Nov'04:224 Jan'05:360
  Oct'04:192 Dec'04:328 Feb'05:392
Notes and news. Mar'05:410
Fund statement. Mar'05:424
The general Constitution. Apr'05:447
Fund statement. Apr'05:470 Jun'05:64 Jul'05:96
Iowa's silver anniversary. Aug'05:103
Notes and news. Aug'05:116
Fund statement. Aug'05:128
Notes and news. Sep'05:152
Fund statement. Sep'05:160
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:186
Annual Board meeting. Oct'05:196
Fund statement. Nov'05:231,266 Dec'05:304
Centennial plans and aims. Jan'06:314
Our Centennial offering. Jan'06:316
Notes and news. Jan'06:329
Fund statement. Jan'06:336 Feb'06:368
Wilfred Ernest Gordon. Mar'06:376
Fund statement. Mar'06:408
In the Kentucky highlands. Apr'06:421
Fund statement. Apr'06:438 May'06:40
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:44
Executive meetings. Jul'06:76
Fund statement. Aug'06:144 Sep'06:176 Oct'06:208
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:234
Financial report for the year ending September 30, 1906. Nov'06:289
Our correspondence secretary, Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Dec'06:298
Our missions. Dec'06:324 Jan'07:354 Feb'07:392
Our southern neighbor, Mexico. Mar'07:414
Our missions. Mar'07:427 Apr'07:455 May'07:32
Dedication of Bible Chair building. Jun'07:41]
  W. C. Macdougall. Jun'07:49
Our missions. Jun'07:63 Jul'07:97
Convention notes. Aug'07:107
Our missions. Aug'07:131
Marion E. Harlan. Sep'07:143
Our missions. Sep'07:171 Oct'07:202
Annual report. Nov'07:236,277
Annual National Board meeting. Nov'07:304
Life's crown well won. Dec'07:311
Our missions.
  Jan'08:369 Mar'08:465 May'08:26
  Feb'08:413 Apr'08:503 Jun'08:64
Anchored within the haven (poem) Nov'08:317
(untitled poem) Nov'08:337
Shut in. May'10:12
Memory gems of Helen E. Moses. Jul'10:101

MOSES, HELEN ELIZABETH TURNLEY, 1853-1908
  Annual report. Dec'91:22
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
  Annual report. Dec'93:8
  Auxiliary program chairmanship. Jan'94:9
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Auxiliary program chairmanship. Jan'95:7
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
  Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
quoted. C.W.B.M. Day. May'97:3
Annual report. Dec'97:195
(phi) Aug'98:77
Executive meetings. Aug'98:82
Annual report. Dec'98:207
After ten years. Dec'98:222
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:259
Executive meetings. Aug'02:100
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
(phi) Dec'02:289
(note) Mar'03:387
To our friends. Apr'03:420
(photo) May'03:1
At the door. May'05:2
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
Our first national officers. May'05:16
Historical sketch. Sep'05:131
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Jamaica. May'06:3
Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. Moses (photo) Nov'06:209
Bound for Puerto Rico. Nov'06:211
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Mrs. Moses in Mexico. Apr'07:436
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
The Missionary Tidings. May'08:3
(death) Not here, but risen. Jun'08:42
(memorial issue) Jul'08:77-90
In memoriam. Aug'08:128
Sympathy from Ontario women. Sep'08:178
Our missions. Sep'08:197 Oct'08:233
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'08:355
Great and still faithful. Jan'09:383
Notes from our Young People's Department. May'09:13
Remembering Mrs. Helen E. Moses (poem) Jun'09:37
Our missions. Jun'09:58
(note) Jan'10:376
Program for May. Apr'10:492
(quoted) Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'10:501
Helen E. Moses Memorial (photo) May'10:5
A life radiant. May'10:11
Notes. Jun'10:39
State development. Jul'11:85
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
With the editor. Dec'18:293

MOSES, HELEN ELIZABETH TURY. HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE C.W.B.M.
Reader's corner. Jul'11:95

MOSES, HELEN ELIZABETH, 1912-1913
(death) Notes and news. Oct'13:180
(death) Executive meetings. Nov'13:223

MOSES, JASPER JARVIS, 1909-
(birth) Two newcomers. Aug'09:114

Moses, Jasper Turney, 1880-1921
(married to Katherine Elliott Moses)

Personality of Paul. Mar'02:380

United mission study course.
  Apr'02:411 Aug'02:101 Dec'02:293 Apr'03:423
  May'02:5 Sep'02:136 Jan'03:326 May'03:6
  Jun'02:42 Oct'02:168 Feb'03:365 Jun'03:38
  Jul'02:73 Nov'02:197 Mar'03:390

Our missions. Jul'04:91 Oct'04:189

In Monterrey. Nov'04:200

Our missions. Dec'04:323 Jan'05:357 Feb'05:385
San Francisco Church, Monterrey, Mexico. Mar'05:397

Our missions. Jul'05:92

The International Endeavor Convention at Baltimore. Sep'05:137

Our missions. Oct'05:181

Annual report. Nov'05:242

Our missions. Jan'06:333

S. G. Inman. Mar'06:375

Our missions.
  Jul'06:99 Aug'06:136 Sep'06:172 Oct'06:206

Annual report. Nov'06:258

Our missions. Dec'06:325

Mexico Centennial leaflet. Mar'07:408

Our missions. Mar'07:430 Jul'07:100

The Christian Institute, Monterrey, Mexico. Sep'07:163

Some suggestions for C.W.B.M. Day. Oct'07:190

Annual report. Nov'07:251

Our missions. Mar'08:467

Industrial missions. Apr'08:492

The state of Coahuila. Jul'08:99

Annual report. Nov'08:284

Book notices. Dec'08:370

A visit to the Southern Christian Institute. Jan'09:384

United mission studies. May'10:10

MOSES, JASPER TURNLEY, 1880-1921

Executive meetings. Oct'04:166

(photo) Oct'04:181

Our missions. Oct'04:189

(photo) Nov'04:193

To be noted. Mar'05:394

Executive meetings. Jul'05:70

To be noted. Sep'05:130

Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:131

Notes and news. Oct'05:174

(marriage) Two December weddings. Feb'06:339
Our missions. Sep’07:173
A few months at home. Oct’07:181
Executive meetings. Oct’07:184
Our missions. Oct’07:205
Executive meetings. Mar’08:436
Our missions. Mar’08:467
Editorial notes. Oct’08:215
To be noted. Dec’08:342
Notes. Oct’09:189
Executive meetings. Mar’11:444
Notes and news. Aug’14:128 Jul’18:80

MOSES, JASPER TURNLEY. HELEN E. MOSES
Notes. Oct’09:189
A new book. Dec’09:335
(note) Jan’10:376
Reader’s corner. Feb’10:410

MOSES, JASPER TURNLEY. TODAY IN THE LAND OF TOMORROW
Our new book on Mexico. Sep’07:145
Prices on books and song. Dec’07:312
Notes. Apr’08:510

MOSES, JASPER TURNLEY. WHAT TO SEE AND HOW TO SEE IT
Book notices. Feb’07:396
Moses, Katherine Elliott, 1882- (married to Jasper Turney Moses)
Annual report. Nov’06:258
Our missions. Jan’07:356
Annual report. Nov’07:251
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:395

MOSES, KATHERINE ELLIOTT, 1882-
(marriage) Two December weddings. Feb’06:339
Katherine Elliott Moses (photo) Feb’06:342
Our workers at home and abroad. Mar’06:372
Notes. Oct’09:189
(photo) Jul’13:106

MOSHER, HARRIET, -1918
(death) Entered into life. Mar’18:439

Mosier, Ada A
Entered into life. Dec’00:284
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:470

MOSIER, ADA A
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan’10:386 Aug’10:124

MOSLEM WORLD
The field is the world. Feb'11:390
Reader's corner. Jun'11:65

MOSLEMS
The field is the world. Sep'04:141

Mosley, Ernest C
Our missions. Sep'04:158

MOSLEY, MARY, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188

MOSS, (MRS. E. A.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Oct'12:179

Moss, (Mrs. J. A.)
Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152

MOSS, ALICE BRIGHT, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379

Moss, Amanda E
Letters and reports. Jul'88:14

MOSS, IRENE ALVARETTA
(photo) Jun'15:64

MOSS, JASPER J.
Centennial campfire. Jul'08:95

Moss, Luella Wilcox St.Clair, 1865-1947 (married to Woodson Moss)
Annual report. Dec'96:207
Circles at work. Jun'07:54

MOSS, MARY
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

MOSS, PATRICK HENRY, 1875-1935 (married to Anna W. Moss)
Executive meetings. Oct'11:201
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:398

MOSSIE, MARGARET
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:158

MOTHERS
Mothers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'97:103
The benefits to be derived from organized motherhood. Jul'00:73
The mothers. Feb'01:352
Editorial notes. Mar'02:375
A mother's influence and power. Feb'03:364
The value of a mother. Mar'08:432
The child in the midst. Jul'14:109
Our missions. Jun'15:51
Hannah's boy and mine. Jan'16:361
A mother's reverie at Christmas time. Mar'16:432

MOTHERS MAGAZINE
Reader's corner. Nov'12:290

Motley, (married to James H. Motley)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:421
Motley, (Mrs. W. R.)
Notes and news. Dec'01:303
Motley, Ann D
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'09:161
Motley, Daniel E
Annual report. Nov'01:233
Motley, W. R.
Virginia. Sep'94:17
Annual report. Dec'94:21
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
Our missions. Mar'97:290
Annual report. Dec'97:167 Dec'98:186
Our missions. May'99:27
Annual report. Nov'99:200
Mott, (Mrs. W. F.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314
The relation of praying and giving. Feb'13:371
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341 Apr'14:450 Feb'16:411
Young people's work. Jul'16:98
MOTT, (MRS. W. F.)
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
(photo) Jan'13:346
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Notes and news. Sep'14:189
Mott, John R
Intercessors--the primary need. Jan'14:333
Our missions. Feb'14:377
The work of the Continuation Committee of the Edinburgh Conference. Mar'14:407
China and religion. Apr'14:434
MOTT, JOHN R
Conference at Allahabad. May'13:12
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:356
Our missions. Jun'14:67
(photo) May'16:1
Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:48
MOTT, JOHN R. THE DECISIVE HOUR OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
Reader's corner. Feb'11:409
MOTT, JOHN R. THE PASTOR AND THE MODERN MISSIONS
Books and magazines. Feb'05:388
MOTT, JOHN R. STRATEGIC POINTS IN THE WORLD'S CONQUEST
Book notices. Oct'97:122
Mott, W. F.
Motter, M. S.
Notes and news. Jan'06:327
Moulton, Louise Chandler
(untitled poem) Mar'09:492
MOULTON, IOWA
Notes and news. Mar'99:320
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news. May'05:21
Circle items. Jan'11:380
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
MOUND CITY, KANSAS
Notes and news. May'04:20
MOUND CITY, MISSOURI
Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
MOUND RIDGE, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jun'09:50
MOUNDSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
Notes and news. Apr'03:440
Our missions. Jul'03:94
Notes and news. May'09:22
Circles at work. May'09:36
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370 Feb'11:401
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
News notes. Oct'17:217
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:146
Mount, (married to John Mount)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
Mount, Annie M
Notes and news. May'06:26
MOUNT AUBURN, ILLINOIS
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
Circle items. Mar'11:448
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 Mar'12:395

MOUNT AUBURN, INDIANA
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
Notes and news. Nov'05:222

MOUNT AUBURN, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Notes and news. Sep'04:151 Feb'07:384

MOUNT AUBURN, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Love's tributes. May'90:5

MOUNT AYR, IOWA
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Gleanings and reports. May'14:40

MOUNT BEULAH, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Jun'03:62
Notes and news. May'08:22

MOUNT BYRD, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86

MOUNT CARMEL, GEORGIA
Notes and news. Sep'08:190
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391

MOUNT CARMEL, ILLINOIS
Editorial. Sep'84:2
Notes and news. Dec'90:20
C.W.B.M. notes from Illinois. Oct'92:10
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:6
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396 Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Apr'05:455 Jul'05:80 Feb'06:352
Circles at work. Mar'06:388 Apr'06:424
Notes and news. Jul'06:91 May'08:20
Circles at work. Mar'09:496
Notes and news. May'09:17]
Circles at work. Jul'09:106 Aug'09:148 May'10:36
Circle items. Feb'11:412 Aug'11:140 Sep'11:172
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427
Circle items. Jun'12:68 Jul'12:100
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Circle gleanings. Nov'16:240 Dec'17:328

MOUNT CARMEL, JAMAICA
More Jamaica notes. Jul'06:75
Our missions. (photo) Jul'07:97 Aug'07:131
MOUNT CARMEL, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. May'05:22

MOUNT EPHRIAM, OHIO
   Organizing in Sixteenth District in Ohio. Dec'90:24

MOUNT EVEREST
   Our missions. May'17:11

MOUNT GALILEE, MISSOURI
   Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302

MOUNT HEALTHY, OHIO
   An apron party. Oct'86:4
   Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
   Letters from bands. Dec'89:30
   Notes and news. Jan'92:6 Jun'93:5
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
   Notes and news. May'02:22

MOUNT HERMON, CALIFORNIA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:85

MOUNT HERMON FEDERATE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
   Notes and news. Mar'12:377 Aug'12:105
   Some state conventions and other services in the great
      Northwest. Sep'12:150
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:151 Oct'12:182
   Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:251
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:164
   Notes and news. Jan'14:327
   Interdenominational items.
      Mar'14:393 Sep'14:174 Jul'15:86
      Jul'14:93 Apr'15:482
   Mount Hermon Federate School of Missions. Sep'15:164
   Midwinter assembly. Mar'16:430
   Interdenominational items.
      Jun'16:45 Sep'16:149 Apr'17:469
   Mount Hermon Federate School of Missions. Jul'17:79
   Interdenominational items. Sep'17:155 Mar'18:415

MOUNT HERMON, JAMAICA
   Annual report. Nov'15:275
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
   Annual report. Nov'17:264 Nov'18:257

MOUNT HOOD, OREGON
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

MOUNT HOPE, KANSAS
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
MOUNT IDA, ARKANSAS
Our missions. Jul'99:92

MOUNT INDUSTRY, JAMAICA
Annual report. Nov'05:233
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:42
To be noted. Jul'06:74
Our missions.
Dec'06:324 Jun'07:64 Dec'07:332
Jan'07:354 Aug'07:132 Jun'08:65
Annual report. Nov'08:276
Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
Our missions. Nov'10:238
Annual report. Nov'11:228
Our missions. Nov'12:220
Executive meetings. Nov'12:289
Our missions. Nov'13:250
Report of our missions. Nov'14:284
Our missions. Jul'15:93 Feb'17:394 Apr'17:474
Annual report. Nov'17:263

MOUNT JACKSON, VIRGINIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
Notes and news. Aug'00:119

MOUNT MORIAH, ?
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331

MOUNT MORIAH, MISSOURI
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
Notes and news. Jul'06:94

MOUNT MORRIS, ILLINOIS
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Gleanings and reports. May'91:30

MOUNT OLIVE, ALABAMA (PIKE ROAD)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186

MOUNT OLIVE, IOWA
New auxiliaries in Iowa. Jun'85:4
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51

MOUNT OLIVE, NORTH CAROLINA
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:462

MOUNT OLIVE, OHIO
Notes and news. Jan'06:328

MOUNT OLIVE, WEST VIRGINIA
New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4

MOUNT OLIVET, JAMAICA
Annual report. Dec'83:5
Jamaica. Apr'86:4
Letters from Jamaica. May'86:3
News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
Jamaica. Apr'87:3
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6,10
Jamaica. Oct'87:2
Our missions. Oct'88:6 Jan'89:6
Notes and news. Feb’89:4
Our missions. Mar’89:9
Annual report.
  Dec'90:4,5 Dec'92:7,9 Dec'96:167
  Dec'91:5 Dec'93:19
Our missions. Jan'97:246 May'97:11
Annual report. Dec'98:175 Nov'99:190
Our missions. Jun'00:57 Dec'00:303
Annual report. Nov'02:215 Nov'03:216 Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Nov'10:239
Annual report. Nov'11:229
Annual report. Nov'15:275
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

MOUNT OLIVET, KENTUCKY
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Notes and news.
  Feb'00:333 Jan'01:334 May'03:23
  Oct'00:184 Dec'02:313
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Gleanings and reports.

MOUNT OLIVET, VIRGINIA
State development. Sep'10:165

MOUNT ORAB, OHIO
To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Oct'93:4
Notes and news. Oct'00:186

MOUNT PLEASANT, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119

MOUNT PLEASANT, INDIANA
Notes and news. Dec'02:313
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Jun'10:50
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:465
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
MOUNT PLEASANT, IOWA
   Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
   Circles at work. May'10:36
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86

MOUNT PLEASANT, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Apr'07:452
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:391

MOUNT PLEASANT, MICHIGAN
   Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
   Annual report. Nov'06:280
   Executive meetings. Dec'06:301

MOUNT PLEASANT, NORTH CAROLINA
   Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238

MOUNT PULASKI, ILLINOIS
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103 Aug'16:134 Sep'16:175

MOUNT RAINIER, MARYLAND
   Notes and news. Feb'05:383 Nov'08:259

MOUNT SPRINGS, GEORGIA
   Circles at work. Sep'08:208

MOUNT STERLING, ILLINOIS
   New auxiliaries. Nov'86:2
   Sister Christian's organizing in Illinois. Jun'91:7
   Notes and news. Jan'02:332
   Our girls. Apr'02:425 May'04:16
   State development. Jul'11:84
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431 May'12:19 Jun'12:56
   Circle news. Aug'15:140

MOUNT STERLING, IOWA
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
   Circle items. Feb'11:412
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371

MOUNT STERLING, KENTUCKY.
   Notes and news. Mar'90:5
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
   Notes and news. Jun'99:56
   Editorial notes. Jul'99:66
   Notes and news. Apr'00:396 May'00:21
   Our missions. Dec'00:305
   Notes and news.
      Apr'02:429 Jul'03:86 Nov'03:204 May'04:21
      Sep'02:150 Oct'03:185 Apr'04:438
Circles at work.
   Mar'05:406 Sep'05:148 May'06:19
   Jul'05:77 Feb'06:349 Jun'06:59
Notes and news. Jun'06:63 Aug'06:128
Circles at work. Jan'07:346
Notes and news. Nov'07:228 Mar'09:477
To be noted. Apr'11:451
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'11:82
To be noted. Jul'12:71
Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
Notes and news. Mar'14:392
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261 Jan'15:393 Mar'15:470
Circle news. Jul'15:104
MOUNT SUMMITT, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Jul'90:4
MOUNT UNION, WEST VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. Jul'06:96
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185
MOUNT VERNON, ILLINOIS
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449 Jun'15:72
MOUNT VERNON, KENTUCKY
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
MOUNT VERNON, MISSOURI
   Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:149
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:244
MOUNT VERNON, MISSOURI. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
   Notes and news.
      Jun'03:58 Mar'05:416 May'05:23 Feb'06:357
      The auxiliaries. May'07:31
   Notes and news. Nov'07:229 May'08:24
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:246 Apr'18:489
   Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21
MOUNT VERNON, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Oct'03:187 Oct'05:178
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430
MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON
   Annual report. Nov'18:271
MOUNT VICTORY, OHIO
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:139
MOUNT WILLING, ALABAMA
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:164 Jul'18:109
MOUNT ZION, DELAWARE
   Our missions. Jan'09:403
MOUNT ZION, JAMAICA
   (note) Dec'83:1
   Annual report. Dec'83:5
   Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4
   Reports from auxiliaries in Jamaica. Jun'85:4
   Letters from Jamaica. May'86:3
   News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
   Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6,10
   Our missions. Jun'89:7
   Annual report.
      Dec'90:4,5 Dec'91:5 Dec'92:7,8 Dec'93:19
   Our missions. Oct'94:8
   Annual report. Dec'94:11
   Our missions. Jun'96:35
   Annual report. Nov'99:190
   Our missions. Jun'00:57
   Annual report. Nov'01:215 Nov'02:215 Nov'03:216
   Our missions. Jun'05:58
   Annual report. Nov'05:233
   More from Jamaica. Jun'06:44
   Annual report. Nov'06:246 Nov'07:240 Nov'08:276
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
   Our missions. Nov'10:239
   Annual report. Nov'11:229
   Annual report. Nov'15:275
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
   Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257
MOUNT ZION, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jun'95:27 Dec'04:320
MOUNT ZION, MISSOURI
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
MOUNT ZION, PENNSYLVANIA
   Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
MOUNTAIN CITY, TENNESSEE
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238 Sep'15:188 Jul'16:106
MOUNTAIN GROVE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Nov'06:227
MOUNTAIN ROAD, MANITOBA
   Program Department (photo of congregation and church) May'12:8
MOUNTJOY, (MRS. W. D.)
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
Mountjoy, Ella
   Notes and news. Sep'99:138
MOUNTJOY, ELLA
   Notes and news. Jun'99:55
Mountjoy, J. W.
   The Christian women of Georgia. Jan'86:4
Mountjoy, Sallie
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Mountjoy, Wiley, 1854- (married to Ella Mountjoy)
   Our missions. Feb'90:6 Mar'90:7 Dec'93:43 Apr'94:8
   Annual report. Dec'94:15
   Our missions. Apr'95:13 Feb'96:246
   Annual report. Dec'96:174
MOUNTJOY, WILEY, 1854-
   Our missions. May'89:8
   The Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
   Our missions. Apr'90:8 Mar'91:9
   Annual report. Dec'92:13
   Our missions. Mar'00:370
Mounts, Ida
   Notes and news. Feb'02:360
MOUNTVILLE, OHIO
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
MOWEAQUA, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Jan'09:393
Mower, (Mrs. P. P.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:35
Mowl, Mary M
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Mowrie, Rosella
   Entered into life. Aug'01:106
MOYE, DELPHIA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:286
MOYE, FANNIE
   (photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p.388)
MOYE, HENRIETTA
   (photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p.388)
MUCKLEY, (married to George W. Muckley) -1916
   (death) Notes and news. Oct'16:185
Muckley, Elmer Swick, 1865-1927
   (married to Minnie Amanda Williamson Muckley)
   Annual report. Dec'97:168
   Our missions. May'99:27
   Annual report. Nov'99:203
   Our missions. Jul'08:116
Muckley, George Waldo, 1861-1926
   (married to Maisy C. Muckley)
   Messages from many. Jul'08:88
   Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:438
   Messages from many. Apr'13:442
MUCKLEY, GEORGE WALDO, 1861-1926
   (photo) May'16:1
Muckley, Minnie Amanda Williamson, 1870-1948
   (married to Elmer Swick Muckley)
   Our missions. Feb'05:387
   Annual report. Nov'15:295
MUCKLEY, MINNIE AMANDA WILLIAMSON, 1870-1948
   (photo) Dec'16:313
MUDD, EMMA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
MUDDY CREEK, NORTH CAROLINA
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
MUDGETT, STELLA, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Mueller, George
   A busy man and his Bible. Aug'99:111
MUELLER, GEORGE
   The field is the world. Mar'99:312
   George Muller's faith in prayer. Dec'11:288
Muhleman, Frances C
   Circles at work. Aug'04:111 Jan'08:379
MUIR, (MRS.) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41
Muir, (Mrs. G. E.)
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386
MUIR, (married to John Muir)
   College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
MUIR, CATHERINE G., -1915
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:153
MUIR, JOHN, 1888-1914
   College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
Muir, W. H.
   Our missions. Jun'00:61
MUIR, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Oct'03:185
MUIR, MICHIGAN
   New auxiliaries. Jun'87:5
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14 Mar'92:11
   Organizer's work in Michigan. Sep'92:7
   100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Muirhead, (Mrs. C. C.)
   Entered into life. Feb'07:375
MUIRHEAD, CATHERINE, -1915
MUIRHEAD, MARGARET, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
MULBERRY, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
MULHALL, OKLAHOMA
   Our missions. May'04:27 Sep'04:158
Mulholland, Florence N
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
MULKER, MARGARET, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'95:197
Mulkey, A. H.
   Notes and news. Aug'92:4
   Our missions. Apr'93:8 May'93:14 Sep'93:14
MULKEY, MATILDA, -1897 (married to B. F. Mulkey)
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:7
MULKEYTOWN, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news.
      Nov'07:226 Mar'08:457 Aug'08:148 Mar'09:475
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
Mullen, Anna
   Entered into life. Oct'01:174
MULLENDORE, GOLDIE C., -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
Mullennix, Ida I
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'90:15
MULLET HALL, JAMAICA
   Jamaica. Mar'86:1
   News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
   Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:7
Mullikin, L. M.
Mullin, (married to George E. Mullin)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
MULLIN, (married to James Mullin) -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
Mullin, (Mrs. M. F.)
Notes and news. Jan'04:347
Mullin, Leona O'Hair
Notes and news. Feb'08:405
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
Mullin, Mary F.
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Notes and news. Jul'03:86 Oct'06:202
Mullins, (married to Will S. Mullins)
Kentucky C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:17
Mullins, (married to William Mullins)
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
State development. Sep'10:164
MULLINS, ANNE
(photo) May'17:9
MULLINS, ISLA MAY. THE BOY FROM HOLLOW HUT
Reader's corner. Jan'12:334
Mullins, Mary
Notes and news. Jun'04:54
MULLINS, MINNIE, -1899
(death) Resolutions of sympathy. Dec'99:263
Mulock, Dinah M
Her likeness (poem) Nov'02:201
Mummert, Ella C
Entered into life. Jan'02:321
MUN, VERA JOSEPHINE
(photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284
MUNCH, (MRS. N. B.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
MUNCIE, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
Notes and news. Feb'02:360 Nov'02:204 Feb'03:371
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Notes and news. Dec'05:295 Jan'06:322
Circles at work. Jun'06:59 Jan'08:379
Circle items. Feb'10:448
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504 Jul'10:89
The Muncie circle. Jul'13:108
Mission circles. Jun'14:73
To be noted. Feb'15:398
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:184 Feb'16:412 Mar'16:459
Items of interest. May'16:27
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:416 Apr'17:494
MUNCIE, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
Notes and news. Apr'00:402 May'00:20 Feb'08:405
MUNCIE, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:11 Mar'93:15
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
MUNCIE, INDIANA. JACKSON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Sep'05:151 May'06:24
Circles at work. Apr'07:448
Notes and news. Aug'07:125
Circles at work. May'08:39 Aug'08:172 Jan'09:412
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
Circle items. Apr'10:521
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505 Apr'16:500 Feb'18:404
Munford, (Mrs. M. L.)
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
MUNGELI, INDIA
Our missions. Jun'98:44
Mission work in central provinces, India. Mar'04:403
Our missions. Sep'16:156
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
MUNGEN, OHIO
Notes and news. May'99:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Mar'05:417
Munger, Esther M
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Munger, Frances F
Annual report. Dec'95:147
Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
MUNGER, FRANCES F
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162
MUNHALL, I. W.
The Western Field. Aug'85:1
Circles at work. Nov'07:223
In memoriam. Aug'08:129
Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Aug'08:146 Nov'08:253
Notes and news. May'09:21
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jul'09:84
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Our missions. May'10:28
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Our missions. Aug'11:136
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359 Mar'13:424
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 Mar'15:475

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362
Our missions. Feb'15:411
Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Annual report. Nov'15:292
Our missions. Mar'16:438
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342 Jun'17:70
Annual report. Nov'17:279

Murphey, Ellen
   In memoriam. Apr'87:4
Murphy, (Mrs. B. L.)
   Notes and news. Aug'07:130
Murphy, (married to Horace G. Murphy)
   The Muncie circle. Jul'13:108
Murphy, (Mrs. J. M.)
   Entered into life. Dec'01:293
Murphy, (married to John T. Murphy)
   Notes and news. Jun'92:6
MURPHY, (married to John T. Murphy)
   Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Murphy, (Mrs. M. S.)
   Entered into life. Jul'03:72
MURPHY, ALICE K.
   Notes and news. Feb'03:370
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299

MURPHY, BETTY
(photo) Nov'17:240
Murphy, Charles P
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Our missions. Nov'10:265
MURPHY, CHARLES P.
Our missions. Mar'10:480
Murphy, Cora E
Entered into life. Oct'02:171 Apr'06:418
Murphy, Electa Chase
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67
MURPHY, ELIZABETH, -1890
(death) Obituaries. Feb'91:5
Murphy, Esther
Gleanings and reports. May'16:31
MURPHY, FRANCIS
Our missions. Sep'91:9
MURPHY, HALE
Notes and news. Jun'00:53
MURPHY, HAROLD
Annual report. Nov'17:271
Murphy, Horace G
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
MURPHY, LAURA, -1895
(death) Obituaries. May'95:6
MURPHY, LAURA, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393
MURPHY, LIZZIE M.
List of officers. Jun'83:2
MURPHY, RUTH
Notes and news. Jun'00:53
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
Murray, (Mrs. P.)
Gleanings and reports.
May'13:16 Mar'15:473 May'15:35
Feb'15:431 Apr'15:507 Feb'17:419
MURRAY, A. W.
United mission study for March. Feb'07:378
MURRAY, ANDREW
quoted. Our missions. Jun'17:46
MURRAY, ANDREW. THE MINISTRY OF INTERCESSION
MURRAY, ANN, -1890
   (death) Obituaries. May'90:10
Murray, Charlotte
   Brilliant and beautiful (poem) Oct'93:1
Murray, Ella
   Notes and news. Mar'06:394
MURRAY, J. LOVELL. THE CALL OF A WORLD TASK
   quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
MURRAY, JOHN, -1911
   (death) Our missions. Apr'12:434
Murray, L. E.
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
   Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
MURRAY, MAGGIE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:322
Murray, March C
   Letter from Jamaica. Dec'83:supplement
MURRAY, MERCY, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99
MURRAY, IOWA
   Notes and news. Jan'06:324
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jan'00:302
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
   Notes and news.
      Aug'04:116 Feb'06:355 Aug'06:128 Jan'08:365
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:466
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393 Apr'17:494
   Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59
MURRAY, NEBRASKA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'99:317
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
   Notes and news. Jun'05:55
Murrell, (Mrs. H. D.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:16 Mar'15:473 Feb'17:420
Murrill, (Mrs. H. D.)
   Notes and news. Feb'07:389 Apr'07:454 Feb'08:410
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:57 Mar'14:415
MURRILL, SARAH D., -1914
   (death) Entered into life.
Nov'14:328 Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316
Murry, (Mrs. A. E.)
    News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
Murville, (Mrs. H. D.)
    Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213 Dec'16:347
Muse, Mary Grace
    Our missions. Jun'17:49
Musgrave, R. E.
    Our missions. Nov'13:264
MUSGRAVE, RUTH, 1891-1982
    Our missions. Sep'14:179
    College of Missions. Jul'18:81,83
    Our missions. Jul'18:92
    (photo) Sep'18:164
Musick, Grace
    Contribution to the Jamaica bell fund. Feb'88:5
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN
    Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA
    Notes and news. Mar'03:409
    Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
    Notes and news. Mar'09:480
    News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
    To be noted. Jul'10:71
    Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:399
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 May'12:22 Jan'13:350
    Executive meetings. May'13:27
    Our missions. Nov'13:271
    Annual report. Nov'15:295
    Circle happenings. Apr'16:489
MUSLIMS See ISLAM
Musselman, (Mrs. A. F.)
    Qualifications of a President. Aug'14:130
Musselman, (Mrs. O. J.)
    Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67 Aug'17:142
MUSSELMAN, MARGARET
    Notes and news. May'93:5
MUSSOORIE, INDIA
    Our missions. Feb'94:10
MUTUAL, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:383
Mutz, (Mrs. J. R.)
	News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:429
Mutz, (married to Roscoe Mutz)
	A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
Myall, (married to William Myall)
	Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
MYALL, MARY MOSS, -1895 (married to Jonas Myall)
	(death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
Myall, Myra Duke, -1916
	Entered into life. Nov'01:202 Jun'02:320
MYALL, MYRA DUKE, -1916
	(death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
Myer, (Mrs.)
	Notes and news. Oct'07:199
	News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Myer, (Mrs. J. L.)
	Notes and news. Mar'08:459
Myers, (Mrs. F. G.)
	Notes and news. Apr'09:514
Myers, (Mrs. F. M.)
	Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:490
Myers, (Mrs. F. Q.)
	Notes and news. Aug'09:126
Myers, (Mrs. G. D.)
	Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474
Myers, (Mrs. I. S.)
	Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138
Myers, (Mrs. J. P.)
	Entered into life. Jan'05:341
	Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Myers, (married to Johnston Myers)
	Interdenominational items. May'16:5
Myers, (Mrs. L. S.)
	Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347
MYERS, (married to Lewis Myers)
	Notes and news. Oct'02:180
MYERS, (MRS. M. J.) -1918
	(death) Entered into life. May'18:6
MYERS, ADDIE D., -1897
	(death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32
Myers, Cordelia I.
	The auxiliaries. May'07:27 Jan'10:389
MYERS, E. JOSEPH
   Executive meetings. Sep'99:128,129
MYERS, ELIZABETH, 1809-1895
   (death) Obituaries. May'95:6
MYERS, IRENE
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Myers, Irene S
   Women of the Bible. Jan'84:1
   West Virginia. Feb'89:6
Myers, Irene T
   Special notices. May'89:5
   Immigration influences on Latin America. Oct'16:198
MYERS, IRENE T
   Annual report. Dec'87:14
   The Executive Committee. May'88:16
   Notes and news. May'89:6
   The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
   (photo) May'16:1
Myers, J. H.
   Our missions. Apr'92:8
Myers, J. I.
   Our missions. Aug'06:138 Feb'07:395
   Annual report. Nov'07:267
Myers, J. Q.
   Annual report. Nov'05:249
Myers, Lizzie
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:35
Myers, Mary
   Notes and news. Jul'08:108
MYERS, MARY
   Good news. Jan'05:331
MYERS, MARY HELEN
   (photo) Feb'12:342
MYERS, MARY K
   Notes and news. Jul'88:3
MYERS, MINNIE, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
Myers, Nellie E
   Oregon's C.W.B.M. Convention. Oct'91:6
Myers, Nora
   Letters from bands. May'89:15
Myers, Vina
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8
MYKRANTZ, SALLIE, -1887
(death) In memoriam. Oct'87:7
MYRTLE POINT, OREGON
New circles. Nov'14:254
Myles, Ella B
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4

MYSTIC, IOWA
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381

Naballya
A Mahoba girl's speech. Sep'07:160

NADINE, PENNSYLVANIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'04:17

NAINI TAL, INDIA
News from the mission fields. Sep'86:1

NAMELESS CREEK, INDIANA
Notes and news. May'00:20
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Circle items. Jul'11:100
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449 Mar'15:468 Apr'16:500

NAMPA, IDAHO
Centennial notes. Aug'07:112
Notes and news. Mar'08:457 Mar'09:474
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
Gleanings and reports. May'15:29
Our missions. Jul'15:97
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Our missions. Jun'17:50
Annual report. Nov'17:277
Our missions. May'18:14
Annual report. Nov'18:269

NANCE, (married to James Dallas Nance) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:309

NANCE, BESSIE CLEON
(photo) Mar'03:394

NANCE, EMILY J., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45

NANKING, CHINA
Christian Hospital. Sep'96:99
A year in China. Jun'13:45
Our missions. Aug'14:135
The call of China to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'15:48
Our missions. Mar'18:427
(photo of church) Mar'18:439
Our missions. Jun'18:53 Sep'18:162 Dec'18:305

NANKING, CHINA. DRUM TOWER
(photo) Jun'18:53

NANTIAC, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Aug'03:113

NANTUNGCHOW, CHINA
Our missions. Jun'15:55
Annual report. Nov'17:270
Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:64
Annual report. Nov'18:264
Our missions. Dec'18:305

NAPA, CALIFORNIA
New auxiliaries in California. Feb'90:5
Notes and news.
Apr'00:402 Feb'03:370 Aug'04:113 Mar'05:411
State development. Jan'08:353
Notes and news. Jan'08:362
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354 May'13:15 Feb'18:403

Napier, Kate
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472

NAPIER, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jan'09:395

NAPLES, ITALY
A letter from Napels, Italy. Jan'13:358

NAPTON, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'05:414
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
Circle items. Oct'12:196
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418

NARROWS, VIRGINIA
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55

NARROWS, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Apr'99:354

NASE, (married to Frank Nase)
Notes and news. Apr'05:459
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194

Nash, (Mrs. M. A.)
Notes and news. Dec'91:32 Mar'99:320

NASH, (MRS. M. A.)
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22 Dec'92:27

NASH, ALICE, -194
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341
NASH, ELIZA JANE
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Nash, Jennie E
Notes and news. Aug'03:119
Our girls. Feb'04:370

Nash, Louisa A
The spoken word (poem) Nov'14:319

Nash, Mary A
Notes and news. Apr'01:430

Nash, W. E.
Annual report. Nov'06:271 Nov'07:275 Nov'08:306
Report of the Board. Nov'09:283

NASH, W. E.
Annual report. Nov'06:271 Nov'07:265

NASH, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Mar'14:415

NASHVILLE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:241 Mar'17:459

NASHVILLE, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'09:204

NASHVILLE, OHIO
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
Notes and news. Nov'03:204

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Work in Tennessee. Jan'93:12
Notes and news. May'01:21 Jan'02:333 Feb'02:360
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Jun'03:59
Our girls. Nov'03:200
Notes and news. Nov'03:205
Circles at work. Sep'04:147
Notes and news. Mar'05:417 Apr'05:462
Entered into life. Dec'05:292
Notes and news. Dec'05:299
To be noted. Feb'06:338
Notes and news. Apr'07:455
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'08:12
Our missions. Oct'08:237
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
To be noted. Mar'11:415
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'11:461
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468 May'11:26
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:265
With the Executive Committee. May'15:27
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71 May'17:37
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. EDGEFIELD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. EASTLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Young woman's missionary circles. Jul'18:100
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
Notes and news. Jun'01:55
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. LEA AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'08:464
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424 Apr'16:505
Negro missionary societies. Apr'17:497
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. LOCKLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'08:464
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. SEVENTEENTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'09:481 May'09:21 Sep'09:169
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
State development. Sep'10:164
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
Circle items. May'12:36
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385 Jul'17:111
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. VINE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:43
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news. Aug'03:120 Aug'04:120 Jan'05:354
Circles at work. Apr'05:450
Notes and news. Jul'05:87 Mar'06:400
To be noted. May'06:2
Notes and news. Jun'06:67
Circles at work. Jul'06:90 Apr'07:448
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
To be noted. Aug'07:106
Notes and news. Aug'07:130
Circles at work. Dec'07:344
Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Circles at work. Feb'08:428
Notes and news.
Dec'08:362 Feb'09:439 Mar'09:481 May'09:21
Circles at work. May'09:36
Notes and news. Sep'09:169 Oct'09:205
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
Circle items. Apr'10:522
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Circles at work. May'08:39

NEW ENGLAND
A word from New England. Apr'84:4
New England annual convention. Nov'89:7
New England Convention. Dec'91:32
Notes and news. Dec'92:37
New England Convention. Nov'94:4
Notes and news. Jan'96:219
Ninth annual report of N.E. Association of auxiliaries to the C.W.B.M. Feb'97:263
Among the workers. Jul'98:67
Notes and news. Jul'98:70
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86
Notes and news. Aug'99:116
Annual report. Nov'99:213
New England. Sep'00:153
Annual report. Nov'00:239 Nov'01:247
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Annual report. Nov'02:253
Our missions. May'03:27 Jul'03:92
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:234,251
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Nov'04:218
Annual report. Nov'04:250,266,268
Notes and news. Dec'04:321 Mar'05:416 Apr'05:460
Conventions. Nov'05:212
Annual report. Nov'05:247,263,264
Notes and news. Dec'05:297
Executive meetings. Jan'06:308
Notes and news. Jul'06:95
Annual report. Nov'07:279
State development. Nov'08:310
Notes and news. Dec'08:359
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Notes and news. Nov'09:318
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473 Jul'10:90
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Our missions. May'12:28
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Our missions. Nov'13:264
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:252

NEW ERA IN FOREIGN MISSIONS
Reader's corner. Apr'14:460

NEW FLORENCE, MISSOURI
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52

NEW FRANKLIN, MISSOURI
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19 Jun'01:55
Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
Notes and news. Feb'08:409
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472

NEW GUINEA
The world wide field. Jun'88:1
The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep'04:142
United mission study for October. Sep'07:163

NEW HAMPTON, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383

NEW HARMONY, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186

NEW HARRISBURG, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384

NEW HARTFORD, ILLINOIS
Notes and news.
Feb'03:371 Feb'04:373 Apr'08:498
Aug'03:113 Mar'06:395

NEW HEBRIDES
United mission study for August. Jul'07:87

NEW HOLLAND, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11
Notes and news.
Dec'94:58 Feb'01:359 Jun'08:63
May'96:8 Apr'08:501 Nov'08:260

NEW HOPE, NEBRASKA
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:4

NEW HOPE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jun'06:67

NEW HOPE, VIRGINIA
Our girls. Jun'02:53
Notes and news. Sep'09:170
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203

NEW JERSEY
Notes and news. Jan'05:352
Annual report. Nov'07:279,281
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:128
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295

NEW LIBERTY, KENTUCKY
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51

NEW LIBERTY, NEW YORK
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419

NEW LISBON, INDIANA
Field notes. Jun'00:43

NEW LONDON, IOWA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323

NEW LONDON, MISSOURI
Notes and news.
Feb'90:4 Nov'02:205 Aug'05:116 Oct'05:177
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan’11:368

NEW MARKET, INDIANA See NEWMARKET, INDIANA

NEW MARKET, IOWA
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89

NEW MARSHFIELD, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:234

NEW MARTINSVILLE, ?
Circle items. Feb'11:412

NEW MARTINSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387

NEW MARTINSVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
Our missions. Oct'01:189 Sep'03:156
Notes and news. May'09:22
Circles at work. May'09:36
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
Circles at work. May'10:36 Dec'14:354
Gleanings and reports. May'18:38

NEW MEXICO
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:3
Annual report. Nov'07:279
Our missions. Jan'08:374
State development. Mar'08:439 Nov'08:310 Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Oct'09:205
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20 Jul'10:90
State development. Nov'10:307
Items from auxiliary societies.
   Jan'11:368 Feb'11:398 Apr'11:467
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
Cloudcroft, the roof garden of New Mexico. Sep'12:140
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
(photo of state officers) May'14:22
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:145 Nov'17:256
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Oct'99:162 Jan'01:333 Feb'01:359
Our missions. Feb'01:365
Notes and news. Feb'02:361
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news.
   Jul'02:85 Aug'03:116 Jan'06:325 Feb'07:386
   Aug'02:120 Feb'05:382 Jul'06:93 Mar'08:461
   Feb'03:373 Apr'05:458 Aug'06:129 May'08:21
Make ready for New Orleans (photo of Convention Hall) Aug'08:125
Notes and news. Aug'08:151
The New Orleans Convention. Ov'08:210
Points of interest in New Orleans. Oct'08:212
The New Orleans Convention. Nov'08:247
Notes and news. Dec'08:358 Mar'09:477
Circles at work. May'09:36 Jun'09:71,72
Notes and news. Jul'09:89
Circles at work. Oct'09:220 Nov'09:331
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
State development. Sep'10:16
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
State development. Jul'11:85
News from the auxiliary societies. aug'11:131
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:119
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
   (photo) Apr'08:477
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA. ST. CHARLES AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circle news. Sep'16:170 Apr'17:487
   Young woman's circles. Apr'18:476
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA. SONIAT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   The New Orleans Church (photos) Jul'08:92
   Circles at work. Jan'09:411
   Circle items. Mar'10:488
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
   Circles at work. Nov'14:254
NEW PARIS, OHIO
   Notes and news. May'96:8
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO
   Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
   Notes and news. Mar'09:479
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:129 May'15:36
   The Living Link rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Nov'08:273
NEW RICHMOND, INDIANA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
NEW SHARON, IOWA
   Organizing work in Iowa. Jun'91:7
   Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11
   Notes and news. Apr'01:430 Nov'07:227
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366,367
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
NEW SHARON, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Aug'03:119
NEW UNION, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news.
      Nov'02:204 Mar'05:414 Jul'05:83 Mar'09:477
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56
NEW VIENNA, OHIO
   Notes and news. May'96:8
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:145
NEW VIRGINIA, IOWA
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
NEW WHATCOM, WASHINGTON
  Easter echoes. May'99:21
NEW WINCHESTER, INDIANA
  New auxiliaries. May'86:2
NEW WINDSON, COLORADO
  Our missions. Jun'99:61
  Notes and news. Jul'08:104
NEW YEAR
  The New Year. Jan'94:2
  Numbering our days. Jan'95:2
  Auxiliary program for February, 1900. Jan'00:288
  A meditation for the opening year. Jan’01:331
  The New Year. Dec’01:294 Jan'05:330
  Happy New Year. Jan’06:306
  New Year meditation. Jan'08:376
  A New Year's prayer (poem) Jan'13:342
  College of Missions. Feb'14:359
  A New Year's message. Jan'15:386
  My New Year’s prayer. Jan'18:346
NEW YORK
  Editorial. Oct'83:2
  Our state conventions. Nov'84;2
  Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
  To the sisters of New York. Sep'84;2
  Annual report. Dec'84:6
  New York State Convention. Dec'85:7
  Notes and notices. Aug'87:5
  To the churches of New York. Aug'87:5
  New York Convention. Nov'87:3
  Correspondence. Nov'87:7
  Annual report. Dec'87:2
  Notes and news. May’88:3
  Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
  New York State meeting. Nov'88:9
  Annual report. Dec'88:7
  District Convention in New York. Jul'89:6
  Annual report. Dec'89:7
  New York State Convention. Dec'89:23
  Notes and news. Sep'90:4
  Many good things. Nov'90:10
  New York Annual Convention. Dec'90;22
  New York District Convention. Mar'91:7
  Organizing work in New York. Jul'91:6
  New York District Convention. Sep'91:6
Our missions. Sep'91:12
Annual report. Dec'91:3
New York auxiliaries, attention! Dec'91:32
New York State C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'91:34
Notes and news. Mar'92:6
New York District meeting. Jul'92:6
Annual report. Dec'92:18
Our missions. Jun'93:15
District Convention, New York. Jul'93:12
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:9
Annual report. Dec'94:6
New York Convention. Dec'94:61
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
Notes and news. Nov'95:140
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
Annual report. Dec'96:164 Dec'97:150,153
Notes and news. Mar'98:282
Field notes. Oct'98:131
Notes and news. Oct'98:136
Notes and news. Mayh'99:23
Annual report. Nov'99:211,213
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
Notes and news. Feb'00:332 Apr'00:400
Annual report. Nov'00:229,239,241
Notes and news. Nov'00:207 Dec'00:301
Executive meetings. Feb'01:349
Notes and news. Mar'01:394
Our missions. Aug'01:124
Annual report. Nov'01:231
Notes and news. Jan'02:332
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Jul'02:85 Aug'02:120 Nov'02:204,207
Annual report. Nov'02:233,253
Notes and news. Feb'03:375 Aug'03:118
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:251,253
Notes and news. Jan'04:348
What the children are doing. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Jul'04:88 Oct'04:186 Nov'04:218
Annual report. Nov'04:266,268
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Our missions. Feb'13:392
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:52
Our missions. Jun'13:60
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:128
To be noted. Aug'13:111
Reminiscences. Aug'13:112
Our missions. Nov'13:265
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Our missions. Dec'13:314
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341 Aug'14:161
Notes and news. Sep'14:189
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:77
Annual report. Nov'15:291
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:345 Sep'16:177
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Our missions. Apr'18:471

NEW YORK CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Our missions. Mar'08:469

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Notes and news. Feb'89:4
Letters from bands. Feb'89:13 Jun'89:15
Notes and news.
Our duty to our foreign population. Jun'99:44
Notes and news. Jun'99:56
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:328
Notes and news.
Jan'01:334 Jul'04:88 Jun'06:65 Jul'08:107
Jul'02:86 Nov'04:217 Aug'07:129 Jul'09:91
Jul'03:88 Feb'06:356 Jan'08:367
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
The Jubilee. May'11:4
The Jubilee in New York. May'11:14
the Jubilee rallies and the home base. May'11:20
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:193
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
NEW YORK, NEW YORK. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429 May'12:22
Profitable work among the Chinese (photo of Chinese Bible School) Apr'14:441
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85
Notes and news. Jun'16:43
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'17:419 May'17:35 May'18:36

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. CHINESE MISSION
Notes and news. Jul'06:95

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. EIGHTY FIRST STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Jubilee (photo) May'11:5

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. 59TH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'05:383

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. 56TH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
In the Empire State. Mar'97:284
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news. Feb'00:332
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
Notes and news. Oct'00:184
Editorial notes. Jan'01:310

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. LENOX AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'99:319 May'00:23
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Aug'00:116 Aug'05:113
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473 Aug'11:131
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. 159TH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'99:354

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. 169TH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'05:383
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'11:82
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370 May'18:36

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. PARK AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
See NEW YORK, NEW YORK. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letter to the children. Jul'88:11
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:22

NEW YORK, NEW YORK. WEST 56TH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
Report from the auxiliary in New York City. Jan’87:4
District Convention, New York. Jul’93:12
Notes and news. Aug’06:132
News from auxiliary societies. Aug’10:130

NEW YORK PEACE SOCIETY
The field is the world. Jul’10:83

NEW ZEALAND
The field is the world. Aug’00:114
United mission study for September. Aug’07:120
Executive meetings. Nov’07:215
Annual National Board meeting. Nov’07:306
To be noted. Dec’07:310
United mission study for February. Jan’08:359
Our missions. Mar’08:468
To be noted. May’08:2
Our missions. Jun’08:67
To be noted. Jul’08:91
Our missions. Jul’08:113
Annual report. Nov’08:291
Annual Board meeting. Nov’08:337
Our missions. Jan’09:401
Executive meetings. Jan’09:404
Our missions. May’09:24
State development. Jun’09:43
Our missions. Jun’09:60
Notes and news. Jul’09:93
Annual Board meeting. Nov’09:242
Report of the Board. Nov’09:263
Notes from state secretaries. Nov’09:290
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To be noted. Sep’10:144
State development. Sep’10:164
Our missions. Nov’10:257
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:279
Annual Board meeting. Nov’10:299
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:467 May’11:25
State development. Jul’11:85
To be noted. Aug’11:103
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug’11:131
Our missions. Sep’11:167
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:188
The auxiliaries. Oct’11:193
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov’11:220
Annual report. Nov'11:242
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Our missions. Feb'12:364
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
To be noted. Jun'12:39
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:57
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:84
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
Aug'12:101-117
Our missions. Nov'12:233
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Board meetings. Nov'12:278
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
Our missions. May'13:23
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:53 Sep'13:166
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
Our missions. Nov'13:258
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341
The strange mourning ceremonies of a dying race. May'14:9
Our missions. Jul'14:105
Notes and news. Aug'14:146
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:162
Our missions. Sep'14:178
First life member of the C.W.B.M. in New Zealand. Sep'14:182
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:201 Oct'14:238
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
Ourselves as others see us. Apr'15:490
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:267
Annual report. Nov'15:280, 297, 298
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
(note) Oct'16:206
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:212
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:245
Rua-Rua or a Maori missionary maiden. Mar'17:432
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
News notes. Sep'17:184
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
Annual report. Nov'17:271
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:144 Sep'18:178
Annual report. Nov'18:264
NEW ZEALAND--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Our missions. Jan'08:372 Dec'08:365
Miamia, or the love god. Aug'12:130
NEWARK, DELAWARE
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Letters from the children. Dec'87:18
NEWARK, MISSOURI
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Notes and news. Jun'01:55
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429
NEWARK, OHIO
Notes and news.
Feb'01:358 Jan'03:344 Jul'03:89 Oct'03:186
Apr'04:440
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
Notes and news. Apr'05:460
To be noted. Oct'05:162
Notes and news. Feb'06:357
Circle news. May'15:23
NEWARK, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Oct'08:232
NEWBERG, WINIFRED
(photo) Feb'18:395
NEWBERG, PENNSYLVANIA
Annual report. Nov'17:279 Nov'18:271
NEWBERN, NORTH CAROLINA
Circle news. Jun'15:66 Jul'15:103
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378 Mar'16:462
NEWBERN, TENNESSEE
Annual report. Nov'99:208
NEWBERN, VIRGINIA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185
NEWBURG, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
NEWBY, (MRS. Z. C.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. May'09:10
NEWCASTLE See NEW CASTLE
NEWCOMBE, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
NEWCOMER, (married to John Newcomer) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
Newcomer, (Mrs. L. E.)
   Entered into life. May'06:13
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109
Newcomer, (Married to Lloyd E. Newcomer)
   Circles at work. Jan'06:317
   Notes and news.
      Jan'06:322,323 Feb'06:353 Mar'06:396 Apr'06:428
Newcomer, Annette, 1866-1946
   Notes and news. May'91:5 Sep'91:4 Dec'91:31
   Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7
   Notes and news. Jun'92:6
   Annual report. Dec'93:17
   Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94:10
   Organized work in Nebraska. May'94:5
   Our opportunity through God's good will. Nov'94:14
   Annual report. Dec'94:8
   The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:52
   Annual report.
   The organizer's field. Jan'99:251
   Easter message. Apr'99:336
   Notes and news. Jun'99:55
   Our missions. Nov'99:184
   Annual report. Nov'99:210,223
   Convention addresses. Nov'99:246
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273
   Notes and news. Dec'99:275
   Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
   Notes and news. May'00:22
   100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
   Annual report. Nov'00:238
   How to foster a new auxiliary. Jan'01:323
   Our missions. Sep'01:151
   Notes and news. Jan'02:335
   Entered into life. Jul'02:75
   Annual report. Nov'02:250
   Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:296
   As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
   Lessons from Mrs. Burgess' life for young women. Feb'03:357
   Notes and news. Feb'03:371
   How shall we use our literature? May'03:9
   Notes and news. Oct'03:184
   Annual report. Nov'03:252
The value of organized forces in extending the Kingdom of God in the nation. Jan'04:337
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:359
Entered into life. Feb'04:363
Notes and news. Oct'05:176
Annual report. Nov'05:262
Keeping the missionary fires burning. Dec'05:283
Circles at work. Jan'06:317
Notes and news.
    Jan'06:322,323 Mar'06:396 Aug'06:127 Nov'06:226
    Feb'06:353 Apr'06:428 Sep'06:166,168
Topics for Week of Prayer. Dec'06:313 Mar'07:413
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Circles at work. Jun'07:54
Notes and news. Jul'07:93 Aug'07:126 Oct'07:197
State development. Dec'07:319
Notes and news.
    Jan'08:364 Feb'08:406 Oct'08:229 Jan'09:393
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news.
    Feb'09:433 Mar'09:476 May'09:18 Oct'09:202
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
Our missions. Jan'10:401
News from auxiliary societies.
    Apr'10:505 Jun'10:51 Jul'10:89
State development. Sep'10:160
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:302
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Trained soldiers. Mar'11:420
Our missions. Jan'12:328
Some glimpses of India. Oct'12:176
Victory to Christ. Nov'12:218
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
Anna Belle Cowdrey. Dec'12:318
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual worker. Feb'13:372
Why get new members for the C.W.B.M.? Apr'13:452
Evangelistic work in India. Aug'13:116
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
The Fourth of July at Portland. Sep'13:158
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Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:445
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:427 Mar'15:469 Apr'15:505
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376 Feb'16:413
Messages from Iowa. Aug'16:112
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381 Feb'17:417
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:294

NEWCOMER, ANNETTE, 1866-1946
Annual report. Dec'92:6 Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report. Dec'96:214
Annual report.
    Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253
Notes and news. Jul'01:86
Executive meetings. Sep'01:138
Annual report. Nov'01:245,246,260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Notes and news. Mar'03:409 Sep'03:148
Annual report. Nov'03:250
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'09:390
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Our missions. Jan'12:328 Feb'12:360
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:85 Sep'12:153
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
General field work. Nov'12:258
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127 Sep'13:167
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Development. Oct'13:193
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
NEWCOMER, CHARLES B  
To be noted. Sep'17:151 Mar'18:415

NEWCOMER, ELEANOR, -1903 (married to Mahlon F. Newcomer)  
(death) Entered into life. May'03:13

NEWCOMER, ELIZA, -1914  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100

Newcomer, Ellen  
Our blessings. May'04:7

Newcomer, Ellie  
Resting in the promises of God (poem) Jul'88:1  
How can we secure the interest of our sisters in missionary work? Mar'92:13  
Entered into life. Oct'03:172

NEWCOMER, ELLIE  
Notes and news. Jul'88:3

Newcomer, Lawrence Orville, 1871-1929  
Christ in you the hope of glory. Jun'12:38

NEWELL, (MRS. F. J.)  
Annual report. Dec'92:27

NEWELL, (MRS. J. T.)  
Annual report. Dec'93:8

NEWELL, ALICE  
Our girls. Nov'03:200 Feb'04:370

NEWELL, LAURA B., -1886  
(death) Obituary. Jan'87:4

NEWELL, SAMUEL  
Letters to the children. Dec'87:17

NEWHAWKA, NEBRASKA  
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358

NEWKIRK, OHIO  
Notes and news. Jul'03:89

NEWKIRK, OKLAHOMA  
Field notes. Nov'02:210  
Notes and news. Oct'03:186  
Our missions. Apr'05:468  
Notes and news. Oct'07:200  
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507

Newland, (Mrs. J. G.)  
Notes and news. Dec'07:330  
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270

NEWLAND, DAISY V.  
(death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281

Newland, Elsie G
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:260
Newland, Nannie D
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262
NEWLAND, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jul'05:87
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Newlee, Annie W
Notes and news. Jul'09:92
Newlin, (Mrs. W. H.)
Notes and news. Jun'07:58
Newlin, (Mrs. W. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
NEWLIN, FILA ALLEN, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jun'03:44
NEWLIN, JOHN BURTON
(photo) May'16:17
Newman, (Cardinal)
Entered into life (poem) Jul'11:82
NEWMAN, (MRS. E. A.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
NEWMAN, C. B.
(photo) Feb'05:368
Newman, Ethel
Circles at work. Jun'08:75
NEWMAN, LAURA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
NEWMAN, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:5
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Notes and news. Feb'08:404 Nov'08:258
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
NEWMARKET, INDIANA
New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Indiana C.W.B.M. items. Jul'93:10
Notes and news. Nov'03:203 Jul'04:85 Aug'06:127
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:259
Newnan, Charles B
Our missions. Nov'99:184
NEWNAN, CHARLES B.
Notes and news. Apr'00:402
Newnan, S. S.
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov’94:8

NEWPORT, ARKANSAS

Field notes. Sep'00:156
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:176
Notes and news.
   Oct'02:180 Feb'05:380 May'06:21 Jul'06:91
   Feb'03:369 May'05:20 Jun'06:60 Mar'08:456
   Jun'03:53
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
Gleanings and reports.
   Nov'14:256 May'15:28 Feb'16:410 Jul'17:109

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY

(note) May'89:13
New bands. Jun'89:16
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Notes and news. Mar'98:281
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
Notes and news. Oct'99:162
Notes afield. Jan'00:283
Notes and news.
   Jan'01:334 Aug'03:116 Apr'04:438
   Jul'03:86 Oct'03:185 Mar'07:423
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Gleanings and reports.
   Nov'13:221 Sep'14:198 Nov'15:264 Apr'16:501

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes and news. Oct'98:136
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:393,394
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Some items about the annual report. Nov'11:207

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Notes and news. Oct'98:136
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

Our missions. Jun'90:9 Mar'91:12
Annual report. Dec'91:13
Our missions. Feb'92:9 Jun'92:16 Aug'92:8
Executive meetings. oct'92:3
Annual report. Dec'92:17
(note) Mar'94:5
Virginia. Sep'94:17
Annual report. Dec'94:21
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:7
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
Annual report. Dec'96:179
Notes and news. Jun'97:32
Annual report. Dec'97:167 Dec'98:186
Our missions. May'99:27
Annual report. Nov'99:200 Nov'00:232
Notes and news. Jun'03:60
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:327
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA. EAST END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:434
NEWSLETTERS
Methods of work. Oct'00:185
Newsom, (married to Willard Newsom)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410
Newsom, Lucy
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265
Newsom, Ora
Notes and news. Jul'92:4
Newson, L
Gleanings and reports. May'16:33
Newton, (Mrs. O. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
Newton, (Mrs. R. H.)
Circles at work. Oct'05:173
NEWTON, ALZINA R., -1897
(death) Obituaries. Jan'98:222
NEWTON, R. H.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
Newton, Rosa M
The auxiliaries. May'07:26
NEWTON FALLS, OHIO
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Auxiliary anniversary. Dec'89:26
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
NEWTON, ILLINOIS. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109
NEWTON, IOWA
Notes and news. Jun'99:57 Feb'00:332
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'00:392
Notes and news. Apr'00:396 May'03:23 Jul'04:86
State development. Aug'08:133
Circles at work. Aug'08:172
To be noted. May'11:3
Executive meetings. May'11:33
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:414
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440

NEWTON, KANSAS
Kansas auxiliary news. Sep'94:8
Notes and news.
   Oct'95:108 Feb'00:332 Mar'08:459
   Mar'99:319 Aug'03:115
To be noted. Jun'12:39
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450

NEWTOWN, KENTUCKY
Notes and news.
   Jan'02:332 Oct'03:185 Aug'04:116 Aug'06:129
   Notes. Feb'10:411
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
Neyle, Ella
   Entered into life. Oct'02:171

NEZ PERCE, IDAHO
Notes and news. Aug'03:113 Apr'09:514 Oct'09:201
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'13:381 Sep'13:165 Nov'13:221

NIAGARA FALLS
Pilgrims eastward bound. Oct'09:194

NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
Notes and news. Jun'03:58 Feb'06:356
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
Notes and news. Apr'07:454
Circles at work. Feb'08:428 Sep'08:208 Jan'09:411
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Circle items. Aug'11:140
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358

NIANTIC, ILLINOIS
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Illinois notes. Dec'91:36
Notes and news. May'00:21 May'06:23
Circles at work. Apr'09:534
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
Circle items. Jan'11:380 Apr'11:480
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Circle items. May'11:36
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218 Jan'12:323
Nichol, Lottie
   Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
NICHOL, LOTTIE S.
   (photo) Oct'99:151
Nichol, Sue Schell
   Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:14
Nicholas, Sudie
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Nicholas, W
   Our missions. Jun'97:35
Nicholason, (Mrs. M. L.)
   Entered into life. Jul'00:77
NICHOLASVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Jan'00:301
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394 Sep'00:151
   Notes and news.
      Jan'01:333 Mar'02:397 Jul'03:86 Jun'04:54
      Mar'01:395 May'02:22 Apr'04:438 Feb'05:382
      Sep'01:149 Feb'03:373
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
   Notes and news.
      Jun'05:54 Jan'06:324 Apr'07:451 Jul'08:105
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426 Feb'11:397
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
   Gleanings and reports.
   Circle items. Mar'13:435 May'13:32
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jun'13:51 Sep'15:185 Nov'16:242
      Jun'15:73 Jul'16:104
   Negro missionary societies. Feb'17:424
Nichols, (Mrs. C. M.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
   Notes and news. Jun'98:49
   Entered into life. Apr'05:443
NICHOLS, (MRS. C. M.), -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444 Nov'14:328
NICHOLS, (MRS. E. C.), -1902
Nichols, (Mrs. E. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426
Nichols, (Mrs. J. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123
Nichols, C. W.
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
NICHOLS, CORA, -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'95:6
NICHOLS, ELLA, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
NICHOLS, FRANCIS H.
  United mission study for Sep'04:145
NICHOLS, GRACE E., -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'09:509
Nichols, Jennie Sefton
  The joys of service in the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'07:115
Nichols, John M
  Messages from many. Apr'13:444
NICHOLS, MARIA A., 1846-1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'07:339
NICHOLS, MARY
  (photo) Dec'09:340
Nichols, Mary T
  Notes and news. Feb'09:437
Nichols, Mollie
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419
NICHOLS, RUTH MARJORIE
  (photo) Nov'08:259
NICHOLS, IOWA
  Notes and news. May'06:25
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Nicholson, (Mrs. E. C.)
  Entered into life. Sep'05:139 Jul'06:85
  Circle items. Jan'11:380
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425
NICHOLSON, (MRS. E. C.)
  (note) Mar'15:462
Nicholson, (Mrs. J. R.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
Nicholson, (Mrs. M. L.)
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
  Entered into life. Sep'00:141
NICHOLSON, (MRS. N. J.)
To be noted. Apr’10:491 Mar’12:375

NICHOLSON, (MRS. W. F.)
  (photo) Apr’17:475
Nicholson, (Mrs. Y. P.)
  The needs of Latin America. Jun’15:60
Nicholson, Adda Neva, 1889-1988
  College of Missions hymn (poem) Aug’15:121
  Our missions. May’17:11
  A Disciple’s prayer (poem) Aug’17:112
  The India Convention. Aug’17:119
  Our missions. Aug’17:123
  A prayer (poem) Nov’17:234
NICHOLSON, ADDA NEVA, 1889-1988
  Our missions. Sep’16:156
  Our missions. (photo) Oct’16:190 Apr’17:475
NICHOLSON, ELSIE REBECCA
  (photo) Dec’10:330
Nicholson, Emma
  Gleanings and reports. Jul’16:103
Nicholson, May F
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov’11:219
NICHOLSON, N. J.
  To be noted. Apr’10:491 Mar’12:375
Nicholson, Neva See Nicholson, Adda Neva
NICHOLSON, RACHEL
  Gleanings and reports. Aug’12:120
Nichoson, Ernest
  Our missions. Nov’99:184
NICKEL, G. C.
  (photo) Oct’09:211
Nickell, (Mrs. H. S.)
  News notes from the Young People’s Department. Jun’12:52
NICKELL, MAY, -1900 (married to A. H. Nickell)
  (death) Entered into life. Mar’01:385
Nickerson, (married to William Nickerson)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:459
NICKERSON, KANSAS
  The auxiliaries. Dec’09:350
  Gleanings and reports. Nov’12:283 Feb’14:371 Apr’14:450
Mission circles. Aug’14:147
Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:469
  Forward march! Jul’15:105
NICKERSON, NEBRASKA
  Nebraska. Jun’87:6
Reports. Jul'87:13
Letter from Brother Alley. Jan'88:2
Nickle, (Mrs. E. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:345
NICKLES, (MRS. J. C.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
NICKLES, REBECCA. -1918
(death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
NICKLES, ZELLA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Nicoson, M. J.
Our missions. Feb'03:379
Entered into life. Jan'04:334
NICOSON, M. J.
Annual report. Nov'03:232
NIFONG, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Arp'12:424
NIGERIA
The field is the world. Jul'00:83
The chain of missions in West Africa. May'06:16
NIISHIMA, JOSEPH HARDY
Evangelistic work among the Japanese of the Pacific Coast. Oct'13:190
NILE, NEW YORK
Letters from bands. Oct'89:15
Niles, (Mrs. F. A.)
Entered into life. Apr'02:418
NILES, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'89:11
Notes and news.
Nov'96:145 Jul'02:86 Apr'03:439
Jun'02:58 Feb'03:375 Jan'04:349
Circles at work. May'08:39
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420 May'17:36
NIMORE, TURUMATS
Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont. (photo) May'00:1
NINEVEH, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413 Jan'15:392
NIOTAZE, KANSAS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Nipher, Rose
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5 Jan'95:13
Entered into life. Oct'00:176
Nisbet, (Mrs. A. M.)
Where it costs something. Sep'08:207
Nise, Rosa
Mission bands. Aug'85:4
NIXA, MISSOURI
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
NJOJI MARK
The romance of Lotumbe. Jun'18:49
Noble, Alice E
Notes and news. Nov'99:182
NOBLE, FREDERIC PERRY. THE REDEMPTION OF AFRICA
Book notices. Apr'99:356
Noble, Lura M
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
NOBLE, LURA M.
A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Noble, Mary
Letters from bands. May'89:15
Noble, N. G.
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
NOBLE, W. G.
Annual report. Nov'15:280
NOBLE, ILLINOIS
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469 Apr'10:504
NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
Notes and news. Aug'03:114 Apr'04:437 Apr'05:456
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
News and notes. Aug'05:115
State development. Jan'08:353
Notes and news. May'08:20 Dec'08:357
To be noted. Jan'09:378
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 May'10:18
State development. Sep'10:160
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465 May'11:23
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:176
NOCONA, TEXAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
NOLAND, ANNA D., -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jul'96:52
NOLAND, HARRIET, -1898
(death) Entered into life. Feb'99:268
Nonnan, Blanche  
Circles at work. Mar'09:495

Nooner, Ida  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85

NORA, NEBRASKA  
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52  
Notes and news.  
Jan'06:326 Jun'07:60 Nov'08:260  
Jun'06:64 Jul'07:95 Mar'09:478

NORA SPRINGS, IOWA  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:429 Mar'02:393  
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150  
Notes and news. Apr'07:451  
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390

NORBORNE, MISSOURI  
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:43  
Notes and news. Jun'03:57 Jan'05:351  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75 Sep'15:186

NORCATUR, KANSAS  
Notes and news. Jul'03:85 Aug'04:115 Sep'09:165

NORDHOFF, CALIFORNIA  
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116

NORDLY, ELVA M., -1908  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

NORFOLK, NEBRASKA  
Notes and news. Jul'09:90  
Our missions. Nov'10:265  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA  
(note) Mar'86:2  
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7  
Notes and news. Jan'97:244  
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364  
Notes and news.  
Apr'00:396 Mar'03:412 Oct'03:187  
Mar'01:395 Aug'03:120 Nov'03:206  
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393  
Notes and news.  
Jul'05:87 Jan'06:329 Jun'06:67 Feb'07:391,392  
Norfolk by the sea. Jun'07:50  
Plan for Norfolk. Sep'07:144  
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'08:145  
State development. Dec'11:290  
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:327
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. EPWORTH MEMORIAL CHURCH

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. FREEMASON STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH

NORMAL, ILLINOIS

NORMAL, NEBRASKA

NORMAL, OKLAHOMA

Norris, (Mrs. I. H.)

Norris, B. F.

Norris, (Mrs. S. E.)

Annual report. Dec'93:22
Annual report. Dec'94:22
Our missions. May'95:11 May'96:11

NORRIS, B. F.
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
Our missions.
  Jul'93:14 Apr'98:305 Jun'99:62 Feb'00:335
  Jan'96:222 Feb'99:288 Jul'99:93
Norris, Ella L
  Annual report. Dec'98:195
NORRIS, IDA M., -1895
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'95:6
NORRIS, JULIA H., -1910
  To be noted. Apr'10:491
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
Norris, May M
  Entered into life. Jan'02:322
NORRIS, SARAH
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16
NORRIS, SARAH A., -1897
  (death) Obituaries. Feb'98:243
NORRISH, SYLVIA B
  Porto Rico. Feb'14:367
  Our missions. Apr'14:455
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348
North, (Mrs. A. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Mar'17:462
North, (Mrs. T. J.)
  Circle news. Sep'14:191
North, Frank Mason
  A prayer for the city (poem) May'12:34
  Where cross the crowded ways of life (poem) Apr'18:477
North, Jessie
  Mission bands. Jul'86:4
NORTH, JESSIE MABEL, -1892
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'92:4
NORTH BALTIMORE, OHIO
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
  Notes and news. Jun'01:55
  State development. May'08:11
NORTH BEND, NEBRASKA
  Notes and news. Jan'92:6
Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94:10
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85

NORTH BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127

NORTH BRISTOL, OHIO
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7
Notes and news. May'96:8

NORTH CARLISLE, IDNAIA
State development. Nov'10:306

NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina. Dec'83:8
Annual report. Dec'84:6
(note) Nov'88:4
Annual report. Dec'91;26
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
Notes and news. May'92:8
Annual Convention in North Carolina. Dec'92:38
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
Annual report. Dec'94:6
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:7
Annual report. Dec'95:150,153
North Carolina State Convention. Dec'95:198
Notes and news. Dec'99:275
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. May'00;24
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Annual report. Nov'00:239 Nov'01:246
Notes and news. Mar'02:399 Apr'02:429
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
Notes and news. Aug'02:119 Oct'02:180
Annual report. Nov'02:252,253
Notes and news. Jan'03:344 Feb'03:375
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:251,253
Notes and news. Dec'03:313
To be noted. Jan'04:322
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. May'04:22 Sep'04:153
Annual report. Nov'04:267,268
Notes and news.
   Feb'05:383 Mar'05:416 Jun'05:56 Jul'05:83
Annual report. Nov'05:263,264
Notes and news.
   Dec'05:298 Jan'06:327 Jun'06:66 Sep'06:169
Annual report. Nov'06:288
Notes and news.
   Jan'07:353 Apr'07:454 Jul'07:95
   Feb'07:389 Jun'07:61
Annual report. Nov'07:264,279,281
State development. Mar'08:439,440 May'08:11
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
Notes and news. Jun'08:63
State development. Nov'08:311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State development. Dec'08:347
State notes. Mar'09:464 Jul'09:81
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355 Jan'10:394
News from auxiliary societies.
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:326
Executive meetings. Mar'12:403
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
Our missions. Nov'12:241
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:255
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:212
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:281
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:307
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394 Apr'15:507
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:345 Feb'16:419
Circle happenings. Apr'16:488
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105 Sep'16:178
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347 Sep'17:194
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370 Sep'18:178

NORTH CHINA UNION COLLEGE
Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:65

NORTH DAKOTA
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
Notes and news. Sep'99:140
Executive meetings. Jul'07:76
Our missions. Apr'08:506
Annual report. Nov'08:296
Our missions.
  Aug'10:134 Jan'11:373 Mar'11:441 Apr'11:474
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:349
Our missions. Jan'13:354
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:129
Our missions. Nov'13:265
To be noted. Apr'14:431
Our missions. May'14:18
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:201
Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
With the Executive Committee. Dec'14:357
Annual report. Nov'15:291
Our missions. May'16:16
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Our missions. Jan'18:351
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:453

NORTH EAST VALLEY, NEW ZEALAND

NORTH EATON, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Sep'86:4
Mission bands. Nov'86:3
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Notes and news. Jan'01:333

NORTH ENGLISH, IOWA
Notes and news. Nov'06:226
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Notes and news. Feb'09:433

NORTH FAIRFIELD, OHIO
  Little missionaries. Nov'83:4
  Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:3
  Notes. Oct'87:5
  Notes and news. Oct'89:5 Jun'92:6
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:19
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
  Notes and news.
    Mar'05:417 Jan'06:328 Mar'07:425 Feb'08:410

NORTH FORT WORTH, TEXAS
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:416

NORTH LANCASTER, NEW YORK
  Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Sep'85:3
  Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
  Notes and news. Feb'00:331 Feb'04:375 Oct'06:204

NORTH LAWRENCE, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Aug'03:116

NORTH LIBERTY, INDIANA
  State development. Nov'10:306

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
  Field notes. Sep'00:156

NORTH MIDDLETON, KENTUCKY
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
  Notes and news. Jan'00:302
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
  Notes and news.
    Jun'01:56 Jul'02:84 Jun'03:56 Jul'03:87
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'04:372
  Notes and news.
    Mar'05:414 Jun'06:63 Jul'08:105
    Apr'05:457 Oct'07:199 Nov'08:259
    Feb'06:355 Jan'08:365 Mar'09:477
  Negro missionary societies. Sep'17:196

NORTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA
  Circles at work. Aug'05:112 Sep'05:148

NORTH PLAINS CHURCH, MICHIGAN
  New auxiliaries. Jun'87:5

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA
  Notes and news. Jul'06:94
  Interesting items. Nov'18:236
NORTH PLEASUREVILLE, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. May'06:26
  Circle news. Oct'15:226
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:339
NORTH ROYALTON, OHIO
  Notes and news. May'96:8 Apr'04:440 Mar'09:480
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
NORTH SALEM, INDIANA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:253 Feb'18:404
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
  Notes and news. Sep'96:91 Dec'99:274
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:328 May'00:19 Aug'00:117
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
  Notes and news. Jul'03:88
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
  Notes and news. Mar'05:415 Mar'07:425 Aug'08:153
  Pilgrims eastward bound. Oct'09:194
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
  Circle items. Apr'11:480
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:349
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK. PAYNE AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Circle items. Jul'10:104
NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS
  Executive meeting. Dec'93:30
  Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
  Executive meeting. Mar'94:6
  North Topeka, Kansas. Sep'94:19
  Annual report. Dec'94:24
  Our missions. Mar'95:14
  Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:78
  Annual report. Dec'95:165 Dec'96:177
  Notes and news. May'97:9
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
  Notes and news.
  Jul'02:85 Jun'03:55 Feb'98:407
  Nov'02:203 Sep'03:148 May'08:21
NORTH WACO, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Jan'06:329 Nov'06:228
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'07:55
NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'91:14
Notes and news. May'91:5
Organizing in Washington. Jan'92:10 Oct'92:8
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Notes and news. Nov'95:139 Apr'96:285
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Feb'04:376 Aug'04:120
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'05:78
Notes and news. Feb'06:358 Jun'07:63 Sep'09:170
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:21
Circle items. Sep'11:172
Gleanings and reports.
  With the Executive Committee. Aug'14:151
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
NORTH YAKIMA, WASHINGTON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140 May'17:37
  Our missions. Jun'17:4
NORTH YAMHILL, OREGON
  Notes and news. Jun'03:58
NORTHBORO, IOWA
  Notes and news. Oct'03:184 Nov'03:203
NORTH CUT, SALLIE, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:53
NORTH CUTT, AGNES, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:12
NORTHEAST VALLEY, NEW ZEALAND
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
  Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
  Gleanings and reports.
    Aug'14:162 Oct'16:212 Sep'18:178
    Nov'15:269 Nov'17:257
NORTHERN CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS
  Northfield Conference. Jun'05:36
  The field is the world. Dec'05:288
  Northfield Summer Conferences. Jul'06:76
  The field is the world. Dec'06:312
NORTHFIELD SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
  A summer school. Jun'04:36
  Notes. Jul'10:73
  Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408
  Interdenominational items. Aug'17:118
NORTHRUP, FLORA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
NORTHRUP, MINNESOTA
   Our missions. Jan'01:338
NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN
   Notes and news. Mar'91:5
NORTON, (married to Albert Norton)
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Norton, (married to Charles F. Norton)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
Norton, (Mrs. F. W.)
   New York District Convention. Mar'91:7
Norton, (Mrs. H. M.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. May'00:11
Norton, (married to Harvey C. Norton)
   Circles at work. Dec'08:376
Norton, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
Norton, A. E.
   Tributes of love. Jul'99:74
NORTON, ALBERT
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
NORTON, F. W.
   Executive meetings. Jan'14:349
NORTON, JESSIE, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'99:261
Norton, Margaret B
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
NORTON, MARGARET
   (photo) May'11:20
   Notes. Jun'11:41
NORTON, MARIAH L., -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
NORTON, KANSAS
   New auxiliaries. May'87:5
   Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
   Notes and news. May'01:23 Dec'06:320
   To be noted. Jan'09:378
   Notes and news. Jan'09:394 Jul'09:88 Sep'09:165
NORTON, OKLAHOMA
   Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
NORTONVILLE, KANSAS
Kansas auxiliary news. Sep'94:8
Notes and news. Jun'99:57
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67

Norvell, Hattie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402

NORWALK, IOWA
Iowa news. Jul'93:7
Notes and news. Apr'06:428
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

NORWAY
The field is the world. Jun'06:54

NORWICH, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:149 Apr'16:501

NORWICHTOWN, CONNECTICUT
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

Norwood, Belle G
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:239

NORWOOD, KANSAS
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12

NORWOOD, OHIO
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:318 Oct'11:189
Circle news. Apr'15:498
Circles at work. Sep'15:179

Nossaman, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:428

NOTASULGA, ALABAMA
Circle news. Sep'14:191

NOTTINGHAM, MARY, -1886 (married to Thomas J. Nottingham)
(death) Obituary. Jan'87:4

NOURSE, ROBERT. WHY I AM NOT AN INFIDEL
Book notices. Mar'99:327

NOVA SCOTIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'02:81
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296

NOWATA, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Our missions. Nov'13:271
Gleanings and reports.

Noyes, (Mrs. J. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505

NOYES, (MRS. J. E.)
Our missions. Jun'14:62
Noyes, (Mrs. M. J.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Noyes, E. F.
   The field is the world. Apr'03:433
NOYES, J. E.
   Our missions. Jun'14:62
Noyes, Susie Carson Rijnhart, 1868-1908
   (married to Petrus Rijnhart)
   (married to James Noyes)
   Editorial notes. Mar'02:374
   Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
   Convention addresses. Nov'02:273
   Dr. Susie C. Rijnhart. Jul'04:68
NOYES, SUSIE CARSON RIJNHART, 1868-1908
   A story of Tibet. Aug'01:100
   Notes and news. Feb'02:361
   Editorial department. Sep'02:130
   (photo) Oct'02:173
   Notes and news. Jan'03:341 Feb'03:373
   (note) Sep'03:132 Feb'04:356
   Dr. Susie C. Rijnhart. Jul'04:68
   Dr. Susie Carson Rijnhart (photo) Aug'04:107
   (death) Dr. Susie Rijnhart Noyes. Mar'08:433
NOYES, SUSIE CARSON RIJNHART. WITH THE TIBETANS IN TENT AND TEMPLE
   Editorial notes. Mar'01:375
   Editorial department. Dec'02:291
   Reader's corner. Jun'11:65
Nuchols, Lida M
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Nuckolls, Lillian T
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
NUEVO LEON, MEXICO
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:251
   Our missions. May'11:29
Nugent, (Mrs. O. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
Numbers, Zettella
   Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108
NUMGELI, INDIA
   India. Mar'87:1
NUNDA, ILLINOIS
   Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
NUNN, CORA B., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Nunn, Etta, 1874-1958
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:10
State notes. Mar'09:464
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
Notes and news. Oct'09:205
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355 Jan'10:394
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:179
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261,262
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:255,256
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:281
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342 Jun'14:85
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323,325
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:394
Circle news. Jul'15:103
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports.
Dec'15:345 Jan'16:378 Feb'16:419 Sep'16:178
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382
The Master's invitation. Feb'17:402
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370 Sep'18:178

NUNN, ETTA, 1874-1958
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436 Apr'11:468
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Interdenominational items. Sep'16:149 Sep'17:155
College of Missions. Mar'18:417
Interdenominational items. Aug'18:116
Nutter, (married to Robert H. Nutter)
   Entered into life. Jul'01:74
NUTTER, CORDELIA, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192
NUTTER, MARY, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'06:53
Nutting, (Mrs. E. J.)
   Notes and news. Feb'06:358
NWEEYA, S. K. PERSIA, THE LAND OF THE MAGI
   Books and magazines. Sep'04:158
NYASSALAND
   The field is the world. Mar'99:312
Nyce, Mattie B
   Notes and news. Jun'09:50
NYCE, WILLIAM, -1903 (married to Mattie Nyce)
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'04:364
Nye, Cora
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202
"O ZION HASTE" (HYMN)
   To be noted. Feb'17:387
May'17:1
   The Five-year Campaign song. May'17:19
Sep'17:177
OACOMA, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
OAK CLIFF, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Dec'94:58
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
   Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:228
   Circles at work. Jul'05:77
   Notes and news. Jul'05:87 Jan'09:397
OAK GROVE, IOWA
   Notes and news. Sep'91:4 Sep'98:113 Jun'99:54
OAK GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. mar'94:8
OAK GROVE, TEXAS
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
OAK GROVE, VIRGINIA
   Notes and news. May'03:25
OAK HARBOR, OHIO

OAK KNOLL, OHIO
Notes and news. May'96:8

OAK, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jul'07:95
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 Aug'14:155 Nov'14:258

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Aug'09:148

OAK VIEW, WASHINGTON
Our missions. Nov'13:267

OAKESDALE, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jul'03:90

OAKFORD, INDIANA
Field notes. Jun'00:43

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
Notes and news. Jul'07:91
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
News from auxiliary societies.
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:333
Items from auxiliary societies.
  Jan'11:364 Feb'11:394 Apr'11:464

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'99:319 Jan'08:361 Nov'09:315
Gleanings and reports. May'15:28

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. HOSPITAL
Centennial notes. Oct'07:185
Our missions (photo) Apr'08:506
Annual report. Nov'08:301
Our missions. Sep'09:175
Report of the Board. Nov'09:284
Our missions. Oct'10:207 Nov'10:272
Annual report. Nov'11:253
Our missions. Nov'12:247

OAKLAND FEDERATE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354 Oct'12:182

OAKLAND, IOWA
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:96
Notes and news. May'01:20 Apr'04:436
From the circles. Jul'14:113
Circle news. May'15:23
Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:459

OAKLAND, KANSAS
Notes and news.
Feb’03:372 Apr’03:438 Jul’03:85 May’05:21
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:470
Gleanings and reports. Nov’14:260 Dec’14:360 May’15:32

OAKLAND, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. May’15:33

OAKLEY, FLOYD
Our missions. May’04:26 (photo p. 27)

OAKLEY, INDIANA
Notes and news. Sep’03:147

OAKTOWN, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun’03:55 Jul’03:84 Mar’05:412

OAKWOOD, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. May’00:22
Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:412 Mar’16:459

OAMARU, NEW ZEALAND
State notes. Feb’09:419
State development. Sep’10:164
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug’11:131
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov’11:220
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov’11:261
Gleanings and reports. May’12:22
(photo) Aug’12:108
Gleanings and reports.
Sep’14:201 Oct’16:213 Sep’18:178
Nov’15:268 Nov’17:257

OANCARU, NEW ZEALAND
To be noted. Oct’11:175

Oates, Mattie Horn
Notes and news. Jul’03:89

O’BANNEN, MARY GRACE
(photo) Aug’12:127

O’Bannon, (married to Dick O’Bannon)
Entered into life. May’02:13

O’Bannon, (married to Fred O’Bannon)
Gleanings and reports. Dec’16:346 Jul’17:110

O’BANNON, (married to Fred O’Bannon)
Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:461

O’Bannon, (Mrs. J. T.)
O'BANNON, (MRS. W. B.) -1902
(death) Entered into life. Nov'02:199
O'Bannon, Norma C
Gleanings and reports. May'17:34
Ober, Frederick A
OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY
The Passion Play at Oberammergau. Dec'10:327
OBERLIES, COLOMBE
(photo) Feb'07:388
Notes and news. Feb'07:389
Oberlies, Ella Hall
Notes and news. Jan'02:333 Nov'03:204
OBERLIN, JENNIE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'00:50
Notes and news. Jun'03:55
OBERLIN COLLEGE
State conventions. Jan'00:302
Editorial department. Dec'02:291
OBERLIN, JAMAICA
Annual report. Dec'83:5
Letter from Jamaica. Dec'83:supplement Jun'84:4
News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6
Our missions. Aug'90:10 Sep'90:8
Annual report. Dec'90:4,5
Our missions. Dec'90:26
Annual report. Dec'91:5,6 Dec'92:7 Dec'93:20
Our missions. Jul'94:12
Annual report. Dec'94:12
C. C. Smith in Jamaica. May'96:18
Our missions. Oct'96:117
Our missions.
Annual report. Nov'99:190
Our missions.
Feb'00:333 Jun'00:56 Dec'00:303 Apr'01:434
Annual report. Nov'01:215
Executive meetings. May'03:5 Jun'03:36
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
To be noted. Nov'03:194
Executive meetings. Nov'04:197
Notes and news. Jul'05:82
Annual report. Nov'05:233
More from Jamaica (photo) Jun'06:45
Annual report. Nov'06:245
Our missions. Feb'07:393
Executive meetings. May'07:4 Jun'07:44,45
Our missions. Jun'07:64
Executive meetings. Jul'07:76 Sep'07:145
Our missions. Sep'07:171
Annual report. Nov'07:239
Our missions. Dec'07:332
Executive meetings. Feb'08:386 May'08:6
Our missions. Jun'08:65
Annual report. Nov'08:276
Notes and news. Mar'09:477
Our missions. Sep'09:171
Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
Our missions. May'10:21
Executive meetings. May'10:30 Sep'10:172
Annual report. Nov'11:228
(photo of church and mission house) Mar'12:391
Our missions. Jul'12:89
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
Our missions.
    Mar'13:426
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283,284
Our missions. May'15:8
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
News notes. Sep'17:184
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:256

OBERLIN, KANSAS
    Notes and news. Jun'00:54
    The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
    Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396

O'BRIEN, LESLIE C
    (photo) Aug'11:127

OBSEVATORY HILL, PENNSYLVANIA
    Notes and news. May'99:24 Jun'03:59

OCALA, FLORIDA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:4
Notes and news. Oct'98:137 Jun'02:57 Feb'05:380
Our missions. Oct'09:212
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355
Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493

OCEAN GROVE, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Feb'07:382

OCEAN PARK, CALIFORNIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57

OCEAN SIDE, CALIFORNIA
New bands. Jul'89:13

OCEAN TRAVEL
Letter from Japan. Feb'84:3
Our missions. Oct'88:6
Sister Mary Graybiel home from a foreign land. Jul'91:2
Our missions. Feb'92:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:8
En route to India. Dec'93:32
Our missions. Dec'94:63
Greeting from Honolulu. Jul'95:46
A travelers' program. Sep'00:142
Our missions. Mar'01:398 Oct'01:189
Thoughs for the voyage (poem) Nov'02:193
Our missions. Nov'02:209 Jan'03:347
To the Holy Land. Sep'03:135
A floating Sunday school convention. Sep'04:137 Oct'04:171
Jamaica. May'06:3
Pilgrims eastward bound. Oct'09:194
The way that leads home. Nov'09:329
Our missions. Feb'10:432
On the way to South America. Mar'10:461
The field is the world. Mar'10:464
A letter from Miss Johnson. Oct'11:203
A steerage trip. Dec'13:301
Our missions. Apr'14:452 May'14:14 Oct'14:219
A letter from Tibet. Aug'18:120
OCEAN VIEW, DELAWARE
   Fifty thousand women. Nov'01:204
   Notes and news. Sep'05:150 May'09:16 Oct'09:204
   Our missions. Jan'10:402 Feb'11:405
   Annual report. Nov'11:245
   Our missions. Nov'12:238
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:37

OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. May'08:18
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57

OCHITREE, TEXAS
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
   State development. Jul'11:86
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58

OCOEE, FLORIDA
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. May'94:5
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
   Notes and news.
      Apr'99:351 Jun'02:57 Apr'04:436 Feb'05:380
      May'02:21 Feb'03:370 Jun'04:42 Mar'08:19
   News from the auxiliary societies. fMar'10:468
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146

OCONEE, GEORGIA
   Notes and news. Mar'05:411
O'Conner, Ada
   Entered into life. Dec'02:300
O'CONNER, PHYLLIS KATHLEE
   (photo) Jan'15:379
O'Connell, Florence
   Circles at work. Nov'05:219
O'Conner, J. T.
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:450
O'Conner, Kate
   Notes and news. Jun'07:59

ODELL, NEBRASKA
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:5
   Notes and news. Jun'09:51 Jul'09:90
Oden, Sue T
   Notes and news. Nov'06:226
   Entered into life. Jan'07:339

ODEN, INDIANA
Notes and news. Nov'06:226

ODESSA, MISSOURI
  Our missions. Aug'11:136
  Annual report. Nov'11:252

ODESSA, TEXAS
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196

ODIN, ILLINOIS
  Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
  Mission bands. Nov'85:4
  Notes and news. Feb'009:432

ODON, A. A. -1918
  (death) Notes and news. Feb'17:389

ODON, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Nov'05:222 May'06:25
  Circles at work. Jul'06:90 Aug'06:124
  Notes and news. Aug'06:127 Mar'08:458
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
  Circle items. Feb'10:447 Aug'10:140
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449

Odor, Sue
  Notes and news. Aug'91:6
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323

OELWEIN, IOWA
  Notes and news. Oct'07:197
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
  Jan'17:373

Oemler, Marie Conway
  At eventide (poem) Dec'06:312

Oeschger, Dema Hopkins, 1868-1942 (married to William Oeschger)
  Notes and news. Dec'00:302 Jun'00:54
  100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
  Notes and news. Jan'01:333
  The business of the auxiliary meeting. Dec'01:289
  Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
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Our missions. May'06:35
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Notes and news. Aug'05:117
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OMER, BIRDIE FRANCES FARRAR, 1874-1970
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Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'10:199
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Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:247
OMER, BIRDIE FRANCES FARRAR, 1874-1970. A BEAUTIFUL LIFE
Notes and news. May’13:4
OMER, FARRAR
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Young people’s work (photo) Oct’14:228
OMER, FRANCES FARRAR See OMER, BIRDIE FRANCES FARRAR
Omer, Lewis Moses, 1859-1944
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Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340
Oram, Olive Jane Morris, 1868-1958
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ORCHARD, W. E.
quoted. Prayer and consecration. Dec'17:302
ORCHARD, NEBRASKA
Orcutt, (Mrs. A. L.) -1914
    thirteenth Indiana District. Feb'90:5
ORCUTT, (MRS. A. L.) -1914
    (death) Notes and news. Jan'15:391
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    Comfort. Jul'84:1
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Orcutt, A. L.
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Orcutt, Mattie A
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    (note) Nov'88:2
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Notes and news. Jul'07:96
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State development. Nov'10:308
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Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295
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OREGON (STEAMSHIP)
    Facts for the busy woman. Jan'18:365
    Our missions. Mar’18:426

OREGON, MISSOURI
    100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
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    Books and magazines. Feb'05:389

ORESTES, INDIANA
    Notes and news. Jul'07:92
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    News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

ORGAN, (MRS. R. C.) -1916
    (death) Entered into life. Jan'17:358

Organ, C. L.
    Entered into life. Nov'01:202 Jan'02:321

ORGANIZATION
    Organization. Sep'11:143

ORIENTAL, NORTH CAROLINA
    Notes and news. Nov'03:204
    What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320 May'12:16
    Gleanings and reports. Oct’12:184

ORIENTALS IN THE UNITED STATES
    Our duty to Mongolians in America. Apr'04:427

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
    Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:239

ORLANDO, OKLAHOMA
    Our missions. Feb'00:336

ORLEANS, INDIANA
    News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51

Orme, Lillian, -1902
    Notes and news. Nov'02:205

ORME, LILLIAN, -1902
    (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:180

Ormond, (married to Leland Ormond)
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    Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113
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    Happy givers. Jul'95:45
    Our opportunities in India. May'97:8
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   Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15 Aug'92:12
November and December field work. Feb'97:268
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news. Apr'04:436
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Jul'04:84 Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Jul'05:82 Aug'05:115
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Circle items. Feb'10:447
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340

OSCEOLA, MISSOURI
   100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
   Notes and news. Aug'05:116 Jul'08:106
OSGOOD, (MRS. C. J.) -1896
   (death) Obituaries. May'96:5
   (death) Notes and news. May'96:6
Osgood, Charles Brenton, 1866-1934 (married to Delia Coit Osgood)
   Annual report. Nov'04:248
   Our personal ministry. Aug'05:109
   Annual report. Nov'06:280 Nov'07:269
OSGOOD, CHARLES BRENTON, 1866-1934
   Notes and news. Nov'05:224
Osgood, Delia Coit, 1868-1936 (married to Charles Brenton Osgood)
   Notes and news. Sep'05:153 Oct'05:177 Mar'06:397
   Our missions. Jul'06:99
   Notes and news. Sep'06:168 Apr'07:453
Osgood, Elliott Irving, 1871-1940
   Our missions. Apr'14:456 Mar'17:436
OSGOOD, ELLIOTT IRVING, 1871-1940
   Executive meetings. May'98:5
OSGOOD, ELLIOTT IRVING. BREAKING DOWN CHINESE WALLS
   Book notices. Apr'08:508
Osgood, Francis S
   (untitled poem) Feb'00:322
Oshman, Emily
   Circles at work. Jul'06:89
OSKALOOSA COLLEGE
   Oskaloosa College. Apr'93:17
OSKALOOSA, IOWA
   Notes and news. Aug'92:4
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'01:158
   Notes and news.
April 01:430 July 03:85 October 04:184
May 01:21 August 03:114 January 05:349
News notes from the Young People’s Department. May 05:19 June 05:51
Notes and news. April 06:428
The auxiliaries. May 07:28
Notes and news. February 08:406
To be noted. May 11:3
Circle news. November 15:254
Gleanings from annual report. November 17:231
OSSOLI, MARGARET FULLER
Christian women of the Nineteenth Century. May 84:1
Osteen, Della
Notes and news. July 06:92
OSTEEN, DELLA
Notes and news. August 09:127
Osterhout, Josie York, 1871-1950
(married to Albert Wesley Osterhout)
Notes and news. September 03:151 October 04:186
OSWATOMIE, KANSAS
Notes and news. December 06:321
Gleanings and reports. May 16:32
OSWEGO, KANSAS
Easter echoes. May 99:21
News notes from the Young People’s Department. March 03:401
Notes and news. August 05:115 May 06:26 February 08:407 May 08:21
Circle items. April 13:469
OTT, AMHERST. HOW TO USE THE VOICE IN READING AND SPEAKING
Books and magazines. July 04:95
OTTAWA, KANSAS
Letters from auxiliaries. December 90:30
Educational Day sayings. January 98:227
Pledges to double their dues. March 98:269
Notes and news.
June 98:48 June 07:59 December 07:328
February 07:385 November 07:227
Ottley, Gertrude Amelia
Our missions.
April 00:403 August 00:121 January 01:335
June 00:58 October 00:190 February 01:362
OTTLEY, GERTRUDE AMELIA
Our new missionaries. February 00:311
Gertrude A. Ottley. April 00:381
(photo) October 00:166 June 01:58
Otto, (Mrs. H. J.)
Circle news. Aug'15:140

OTTO, GERTRUDE, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468

OTTUMWA, IOWA
   Letter to the children. Jul'88:11
   Notes and news. Apr'91:6
   Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11
   Notes and news. Jun'99:56 Oct'02:180 Nov'02:204
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366 Apr'03:433
   Notes and news. Aug'03:114 Sep'03:148
   To be noted. May'09:2
   State officers' notes. May'09:10
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306

OTTUMWA, IOWA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. May'09:18

OTTUMWA, IOWA. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. May'09:18

Ousley, Belle L
   A pleasant occasion. Jul'86:4

THE OUTDOOR LIFE
   Books, magazines and papers. May'04:28
   Outerbridge, (Mrs. F. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:77

Outlaw, Bonnie Joe
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408

THE OUTLOOK
   Magazines and leaflets. Jan'00:306

OUTVILLE, OHIO. YORK STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9

OVERBY, (MRS. W. T.), -1909
   (death) Entered into life. May'09:10

OVERHOLT, ELLA
   (note) May'91:2

Overlees, Ethel

OVERLEY, IDA WILLS, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:11

OVERLY, BELLE, -1892
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'92:36
   (death) Notes and news. Dec'92:37

OVERMAN, FANNIE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395

Overman, Ida
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503
Overstreet, Alda
   Notes and news. Jan'09:397
Overton, (Mrs. A. W.)
   Notes and news. Jan'05:350
OVERTON, MARY, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:378
OVERTON, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Jul'06:95 Jun'07:60 Oct'08:231
OVIATT, SARAH A., -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:153
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Owen, (Mrs. G. E.)
   Entered into life. Jun'01:44
Owen, (Mrs. K. A.)
   Entered into life. Apr'04:425
Owen, (married to Merritt Owen)
   Notes and news. Feb'07:384
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371
OWEN, ELIZABETH
   (photo) May'12:17
Owen, Emily
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:385
OWEN, FRAND (sic)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
OWEN, HENRY C., -1904
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:10
OWEN, JANE, -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3
OWEN, JANE, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Owen, Janie
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:5
Owen, Telva
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
OWENINGSVILLE, KENTUCKY
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
   Notes and news. May'09:18
OWENS, (married to A. Hay Owens)
   Our missions. Dec'06:324 May'07:33
Owens, (Mrs. C. F.)
   An auxiliary enemy, the frog. May'04:7
Owens, (Mrs. E. A.)
   Notes and news. May'09:18
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
Owens, (Mrs. G. L.)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403 Mar'11:429
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
OWENS, (MRS. G. L.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19 Sep'12:149
Owens, (Mrs. J. M.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
Owens, (married to Robert Owens)
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363
Owens, A. Hay
   Our missions. Jun'07:64
   Annual report. Nov'08:277
   Our missions. Jan'09:399 Apr'09:521
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
   Our missions. Dec'09:361 Jan'10:397
OWENS, A. HAY
   Our missions. Dec'06:324
   Executive meetings. Jan'07:331
   Our missions. May'07:33
   Executive meetings. Jan'08:348
   Our missions. Jan'08:369 Mar'08:465 Jan'09:399
   Executive meetings. Mar'10:481
   United mission studies. May'10:29
   Jamaica and our work there. May'10:35
   Executive meetings. Jun'10:62
Owens, Edward
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:271
Owens, Elizabeth, -1908
   Annual report. Nov'03:253
   Notes and news. Dec'05:296
OWENS, ELIZABETH, -1908
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
   Our Centennial. Jun'06:48
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
   (death) One of our state workers gone. Jul'08:93
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
OWENS, FANNIE M., -1891 (married to John M. Owens)
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'92:4
   (death) Notes and news. Feb'92:4
OWENS, G. L.
   (death) The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
OWENS, JOHN T., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
Owens, Lizzie
  Notes and news. May'98:25
Owens, Mollie
  Notes and news. Nov'07:225
Owens, Pricilla F
  The good news (poem) Jul'89:1
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
  Notes and news. Jun'05:54
  Circle news. Jan'16:368
OWENTON, KENTUCKY
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313 Mar'17:460 Aug'17:143
OWERS, ALBERT REED, 1913-
  (birth) Notes and news. Apr'13:447
  (photo) Mar'14:396
OWERS, HANNAH F. HENRY, -1909 (married to Edward Owers)
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Owers, Lula Reed
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430 Jun'12:58
  Christmas greetings. Dec'12:303
OWERS, LULA REED
  Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
OWINGS, (married to Thomas Owings) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162
OWINGSVILLE, KENTUCKY
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
  Notes and news. Dec'05:295
  Circles at work. Aug'06:124
  Notes and news. Mar'07:423 Oct'08:230 Feb'09:434
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:391
  News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505 Oct'10:201
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN
  Michigan notes. Jun'88:14
  Notes and news. Jan'03:343 Aug'06:130 Nov'09:318
OWSLEY, (MRS. W. F.) -1904
  (death) Entered into life.
OWSLEY, MARY FRANCES
  (photo) Jun'15:64
OX BOW, NEBRASKA
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Jul'03:88

Oxer, Lucinda
Our missions. Oct'97:115

OXER, LUCINDA
(death) Dr. Oxer's mother. Jan'07:331
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338

Oxer, Rosa Lee, 1868-1918
Our missions. Oct'97:116
Auxiliary program for November, 1897. Oct'97:120
Our missions.
  Feb'98:252 Jun'98:46 Oct'98:132
  Apr'98:302 Jul'98:63 Nov'98:164
Our missions. Apr'00:404
Work in Mahoba. May'00:13
Our missions. Jul'00:92
Annual report. Nov'00:225
Our missions. Dec'00:304 Aug'01:122
Annual report. Nov'01:219
Our missions. Mar'06:402
Annual report. Nov'06:257
A day in Kulpahar. Sep'07:157
Annual report. Nov'07:249
Our missions. Apr'08:504 Jul'08:110
Diwan Ji. Aug'08:138
The woman's home at Kulpahar. Apr'09:503
Our missions. Jan'10:397

OXER, ROSA LEE, 1868-1918
Executive meetings. Jan'96:212
(note) Nov'96:139
A farewell to Miss Oxer. Jan'97:239
Packages to India. Jul'97:47
Executive meetings. Aug'97:67
(photo) Oct'97:105
Our missions. Oct'97:115
Executive meetings. Feb'98:242
Some interesting incidents in the life of rosa Lee Oxer. Aug'98:88
Sketches of Bilaspur and Mahoba missionaries. Jul'99:78
(photo) Oct'00:169
Editorial notes. Jun'01:34
Our missions. Jul'02:90
Editorial departmen. Sep'02:130
Notes and news. Feb'03:376
Executive meetings. May'03:5 Sep'03:132
Cheering word. Feb'05:363
Executive meetings. Apr'05:429
(photo) Oct'05:161
Our workers at home and abroad. Jan'06:308
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
(photo) Sep'07:151
Our missions. Feb'11:402
(death) Notes and news. Dec’18:295
(death) Our missions. Dec’18:300
OXFORD, ALABAMA
The auxiliaries. May'07:25

OXFORD, INDIANA
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
Notes and news. Apr'00:396 Oct'00:184
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Notes and news. May'05:21 Oct'09:202
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:389

OXFORD, KANSAS
Notes and news. Apr'99:353 Jun'99:54
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Our girls. May'02:18
Notes and news.
   Aug'02:119 Oct'03:184 May'05:21
   Aug'03:116 Apr'04:438
State development. Jan’08:353
Notes and news. May’09:18

OXFORD, OHIO
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:394
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr’10:507

OXLEY, ARTIE
(photo) Oct'14:228

OXLEY, ELIZABETH, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Oct'03:173

Oxley, J. G.
Notes and news. Jun'09:50

OXNAND, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Jul'03:82

OZARK, ARKANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:188
OZARK, MISSOURI
  100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Pace, Anna
  Notes and news. Nov'98:168
PACE, EDWIN CHESTER
  (photo) Mar'11:437
PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCES
  Interdenominational items. Mar'15:442
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA
  Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
  Our missions. Oct'02:186
  Annual report. Nov'02:237
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
  Notes and news.
    Jul'05:79 Aug'05:113 Mar'09:473 Nov'09:315
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
  To be noted. Jul'13:71
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:94
  Notes and news. Sep'13:148
PACIFIC ISLANDS
  United mission study for January. Dec'06:315
PACKARD, O. M.
  Notes and news. Oct'03:186
PACKWOOD, IOWA
  Organizing in Iowa. Nov'91:4
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Paddock, A. Estelle
  Student conference on the Yangste River. Apr'10:519
  Interdenominational items. Apr'16:469
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Feb'99:286
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
  100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364,365
  Notes and news. May'00:20 Mar'02:397
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
  Notes and news.
    Oct'02:178 Jul'03:116 Aug'03:116 Feb'06:355
  State development. Sep'10:161
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Apr'06:429
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:35 Nov'18:249
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. TENTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

PAESSLER, (MRS. T. H.) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41

PAGE, EVA L., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

PAGE, FLORENCE FIELD
Our missions. May'08:28

PAGE, JENNIE, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Dec'96:226
Page, Jessie
    Redeemed lives. Jun'08:54
Page, Kirby, 1850-1957
    (married to Mary Ann False Page)
    Work in China with Mr. Sherwood Eddy. Jul'18:86
Page, M. E.
    Notes and news. Jun'92:7
Page, Mary L
    Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
Page, Thomas Nelson
    The closed door (poem) Jul'08:90
PAGE, THOMAS NELSON
    Our missions. May'08:28

PAGEANT OF PEACE AND WAR
    The Pageant of Peace and War. May'15:4

PAHARI, INDIA
    Our missions. Feb'14:377
PAINE, (MRS. M. B.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
PAINE, (MRS. M. E.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Paine, Josephine O
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419 Feb'17:419

PAINESVILLE, OHIO
    News notes from the Young People's Department. May'02:17
    Notes and news. Jul'05:85 May'06:29 Feb'07:389
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188

PAINT ROCK, VIRGINIA
    News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
Painter, Margaret
    Circle news. May'15:23
PAINTER, MARGARET, -1907
    (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. May'05:22
Pait, (Mrs. M. F.)
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Pait, (Mrs. M. S.)
Entered into life. Nov'07:220

PALACIOS, TEXAS
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20

PALESTINE
Palestine mission work. May'85:3

PALESTINE--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
To the Holy Land. Oct'03:168
The Holy Land.
Dec'03:294 Jan'04:330 Feb'04:360 Apr'04:423
A floating Sunday school convention.
Nov'04:199 Feb'05:369 Apr'05:438

PALESTINE--GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
The field is the world. May'99:16

PALESTINE, ILLINOIS
New auxiliaries. Dec'84:8 Jan'89:9
Notes and news. Oct'95:107

PALESTINE, OHIO
Notes and news. May'96:8

PALESTINE, TEXAS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:433
State development. Apr'09:502
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
State development. Jul'10:86
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
State development. Jul'11:86
Circle news. Jan'17:373 Apr'17:496
Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59

PALISADES, COLORADO
Annual report. Nov'07:260
Notes and news. Jul'09:86
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272

Pallister, (Mrs. H. A.)
Convention, District 2, Michigan. Sep'89:4
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10

PALLISTER, H. A. -1912
(death) Entered into life. May'12:15

PALLSTON, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Jan'09:395
Palmer, (Mrs. E. J.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:320
PALMER, (MRS. J. T.) -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
PALMER, (married to John J. Palmer)
  Editorial. Feb'85:2
Palmer, (Mrs. R.)
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Palmer, (Mrs. T. R.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
Palmer, (married to Thomas H. Palmer)
  Notes and news. Apr'04:440
PALMER, ALBERT STONE
  (photo) Aug'10:105
PALMER, BENSON LYONS
  (photo) Aug'10:105
PALMER, DORA BELLE, -1914 (married to Delbert Palmer)
PALMER, DULCINA GRAY, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108
PALMER, ELLA, -1915
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316 Jan'16:355
PALMER, EMELINE, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'94:6
Palmer, Jennie
  Circles at work. Nov'05:219
Palmer, M
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341 Aug'14:163
Palmer, Margaret
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
  Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307
Palmer, Nina
  What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395
PALMER, NINA
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Aug'02:116 Dec'02:307
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Palmer, O. E.
  Our missions. Dec'04:325 Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
PALMER, SARA, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. May'10:12
PALMER, THEODOSIA
Our missions. Mar'14:417
Palmerton, (Mrs. H. E.)
    Notes and news. Jul'07:96
Palmquist, Amanda
    Entered into life. Jan'06:311
    Notes and news. Feb'09:439
PALMYRA, ILLINOIS
    Notes and news. Jun'01:55
    What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
    Notes and news. Feb'06:352
    Circles at work. May'10:36
    Circle items. Aug'10:140
    Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
    The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
    State development. Jul'11:84
    Circle notes. Aug'13:144
    Workers' conference. Sep'13:175
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370 Sep'14:197 May'15:30
    Young people's work. Oct'15:225
    Gleanings and reports.
        Feb'16:412 Sep'16:175 Sep'17:192 Feb'18:404
PALMYRA, MISSISSIPPI
    Circles at work. Apr'06:425
PALMYRA, MISSOURI
    Notes and news. Apr'91:5
    Pledges to double their dues. Jan'98:222
    Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
    Notes and news. Oct'99:163
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
    Notes and news. Apr'05:459
    Circles at work. May'06:19
    The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
PALMYRA, MISSOURI. PAYNE MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
    Notes and news. Sep'12:135
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
    Notes and news. Apr'01:429
    Annual report. Nov'01:234
    Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
    Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
    Our missions. Jun'02:62
    Annual report. Nov'02:237 Nov'04:245
    Our missions. Dec'04:323 Jul'05:93
    Notes and news. Oct'05:174
    Annual report. Nov'05:249
Our missions (photo) Mar'06:404
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'06:46
To be noted. Aug'06:106
Executive meetings. Aug'06:110
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Our missions. Dec'06:327 Jun'07:67
Annual report. Nov'07:268
Executive meetings. May'08:6
Annual report. Nov'08:300
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:85 Mar'13:420
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128
Our missions. Jul'18:93
Annual report. Nov'18:268

PALO SECO, PUERTO RICO
(photo) Dec'11:273

PALOUSE, WASHINGTON
Organizing in Washington. Jun'91:6
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Our missions. Mar'96:270
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'01:183
(photo of Junior Society) Mar'02:400
Notes and news. Aug'03:120
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
News from auxiliary societies. Mauy'10:21
(note) Oct'16:206
Palton, L. Alice
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388

PANAMA
Letters from Jamaica. May'83:3
A new outlook. Jul'83:1
Letter from Jamaica. Sep'83:4
Editorial. Feb'84:2
Letter from Jamaica. Mar'84:3
Our missions. Sep'07:174

PANAMA-CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION. 1915
Panama-California Exposition, San Diego. Jul'15:85

PANAMA CANAL
(photo) Apr'17:487

PANAMA CONGRESS ON CHRISTIAN WORK IN LATIN AMERICA
Convention addresses. Sep'15:199
The Congress on Christian work in Latin America. Apr'16:473
Notes on the Panama Congress by a missionary. May'16:6
Our missions. May'16:13,14
Executive meeting. May’16:16
Notes and news. Jun'16:44
Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:47
Our missions. Aug'16:119

PANAMA CONGRESS ON CHRISTIAN WORK IN LATIN AMERICA. RENAISSANT LATIN AMERICA
Readers' corner. Jul'17:107

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
Interdenominational items.
  Mar'14:393 Sep'14:173 Oct'14:208

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION (BUFFALO, NY)
Editorial notes. Apr'01:406
Disciples at the Pan-American. Jun'01:35

PAN-AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC CONGRESS
The second Pan-American Scientific Congress. Feb'16:386

PAN-AMERICAN UNION
United mission studies. Apr'17:484

PANGBURN, LUCY
Executive meeting. Oct'00:174

PANGBURN, LUCY WRIGHTMAN, -1893
(death) Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
(death) Obituaries. May'93:5

PANGMAN, SASKATCHEWAN
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257

PANORA, IOWA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
Notes and news. Dec'99:274 Dec'06:320
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Circles at work. May'10:36
Circle items. Jun'10:68
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:434
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'12:356 Apr'12:428 Feb'16:414 Mar'16:46

PANTEGO, NORTH CAROLINA
Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Aug'04:118
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Mar'12:393 May'12:16
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:349 Mar'16:462

PANWARI, INDIA
Our missions. Mar'11:439
PAOLA, KANSAS
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:7
  Notes and news. Jan'05:350 Mar'09:477
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
PAONIA, COLORADO
  Our missions. Jul'04:92
  Annual report.
    Nov'04:246 Nov'05:247 Nov'06:272 Nov'07:260
  State development. Nov'10:306
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
  State development. Jul'11:84
  Our missions. Nov'13:262
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
PARACHUTE, COLORADO
  Our missions. Jul'96:57
PARADISE, MISSOURI
  Organizations not reported. Aug'90:6
PARAGOULD, ARKANSAS
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
  Field notes. Sep'00:156
  Notes and news.
    Jul'02:87 Apr'05:453 Aug'07:124 Apr'08:497
    Apr'03:437 Jan'06:319 Sep'07:167 May'08:18
    May'03:20 Feb'06:350
  State development. Sep'08:184
  Notes and news. Sep'08:189
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421 Apr'10:503
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
  Gleanings and reports.
    Mar'15:466 Jun'15:71 Dec'15:340 Apr'16:499
PARAGUAY
  Readers' corner. Feb'17:410
  The challenge of the hour in Latin America (map) May'17:24
  Annual report. Nov'17:269
  Our missions. Feb'18:387
  On to Paraguay. Mar'18:418
  Our missions. Jun'18:53
  Executive meeting. Jun'18:70
  Our missions. Sep'18:160
  Paraguay welcomes our missionaries. Nov'18:227
PARAGUAY--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
  Our missions. Dec'17:323
  Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:106
  The religious life in Paraguay. Oct'18:194
Our missions. Oct'18:199

PARAGUAY--HISTORY
On to Paraguay. Mar'18:418

PARANA, ARGENTINA
Executive meetings. Mar'11:443
Our missions. Mar'18:425

Parcel, (Mrs. G. B.)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393

Pardee, (Mrs. E. M.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:506

PARDEE, ALTON
(photo) Mar'10:472

Pardee, E. M.
Notes and news. Aug'06:128

Pardee, Eva H
Notes and news. Nov'09:319

PARDEEVILLE, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Jun'99:61 Jul'01:93

PARHAM, ANNA L., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:189

Parham, Eugenia
Notes and news. Jul'09:89

PARHAMS, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Nov'03:204

PARINA, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Dec'02:313

PARIS, ARKANSAS
Our missions. Jan'98:232
Notes and news. May'99:24
Our missions. Aug'00:123
Annual report. Nov'05:246
Notes and news. Feb'06:350

PARIS, FRANCE
Our missions. Jun'18:50

PARIS, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
Notes and news. Jan'90:4
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
Notes and news. Jul'95:48 Mar'02:397
Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20
Notes and news. Dec'02:313 Mar'05:412 Apr'05:454
To be noted. May'05:2
Notes and news.
May'05:21 Nov'05:222 Feb'07:383 Feb'08:404,405
To be noted. Jan’10:374
Gleanings and reports. May’15:30 Jun’15:72
What the other circle is doing. Mar’16:450
PARIS, KENTUCKY
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:6
C.W.B.M. notes. May’94:8
Our missions. Jul’94:16
Pledges to double their dues. Feb’98:245
Easter echoes. May’99:21
100,000 women in 1900. Apr’00:394
Notes and news. Jul’00:89 Aug’00:117
A trip to Kentucky. Jan’01:312
Notes and news. Apr’01:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. May’01:18
Notes and news. Jun’02:57 Aug’02:119
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’02:173
Notes and news. Dec’02:312 Jan’03:343 Jun’03:56
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug’03:111
What the children are doing. Mar’04:394
(photo of Junior Society) Mar’04:412
Notes and news. Jun’04:54 Feb’05:382 May’05:22
To be noted. Jun’05:34
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun’05:51
To be noted. Nov’05:210
Notes and news. Nov’05:223
To be noted. Dec’05:274
Notes and news. Jan’06:325
Our living links and those who support them. Mar’06:384
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar’06:390
Notes and news. Jun’06:63 Oct’06:202
To be noted. Dec’06:298
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec’06:318 May’07:24
Living links. Nov’08:318
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug’09:123
Living links. Nov’09:299
The auxiliaries. Oct’11:192
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov’11:219
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug’12:117
Circle items. Aug’12:132
Gleanings and reports. Nov’13:221
Workers' conference. Mar’14:428
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261 Mar'15:470 Jun'15:73
Circle news. Jul'15:104
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:150
Items of interest. Mar'16:448
Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440

PARIS, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'06:429

PARIS, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'89:7
(note) Nov'89:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:14
Notes and news. Apr'96:283
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Jul'05:84
Annual report. Nov'07:274
Notes and news. Feb'08:408
Annual report. Nov'08:305
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
State development. Jan'13:345
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:256

PARIS, TENNESSEE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Feb'05:384 Mar'08:464
Notes from the Young People's Department.
        Apr'09:512 Mar'11:430
Circle items. Jun'11:68
News notes from the Young People's Department.
        Feb'12:352 May'12:16 Nov'12:205
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424
Circle items. Mar'13:435
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
Gleanings and reports. May'14:45
Circle news. Jan'15:387
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140 Dec'16:348 Nov'17:259

PARIS, TEXAS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Apr'01:429 May'01:19
Notes and news. Apr'02:429
Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20
Our girls. Feb'03:367 Jun'03:52
Notes and news. Jun'03:59 Jul'03:89,90
Circles at work. Jun'04:48
Notes and news. Jun'04:56
Circles at work. Aug'04:112 Aug'05:112 May'06:19
Notes and news.
    May'06:31 Jun'06:67 Dec'06:323 Feb'07:391
To be noted. Apr'09:498
Notes and news. Jun'09:53
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430
Circle items. Feb'10:448
State development. Jul'10:86
News from Texas. Mar'16:449
PARISH, F. A.
    Our missions. Apr'98:305 Apr'99:355 Feb'00:335
PARISH, MARY JANE, -1915
PARK, (MRS. J. P.)
    To be noted. Apr'15:480
PARK, (MRS. T. M.)
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Park, (Mrs. T. W.)
    Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
PARK, CHARLOTTE, -1904
    (death) Entered into life. May'04:10
PARK, J. G.
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
PARK, J. P.
    To be noted. Apr'15:480
Park, Lucile May
    Notes and news. Jan'08:363
PARK, LUCILE MAY
    State development. Sep'08:184
    Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
    Report of the Board. Nov'09:276
    Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
PARK, MUNGO
    Pioneers in Africa. Oct'17:222
PARK PLACE, OREGON
    State development. Sep'10:164
Parke, M. B.
    Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15
PARKE, MARY, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:309
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

PARKE, MARY B., -1909
(death) Entered into life. May'09:10

PARKER, (MRS. A. E.)
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8

Parker, (Mrs. E. A.)
Georgia C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:34
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:7
Annual report. Dec'94:7

PARKER, (MRS. E. A.)
Annual report. Dec'92:27

PARKER, (married to Earl Parker) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:116

Parker, (Mrs. S.)
Gleanings and reports. May'14:46

Parker, (Mrs. W. A.)
Convention sparks. Jul'12:98

PARKER, A. COURTLAND
Executive meetings. Oct'97:111

Parker, Allen G
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392

Parker, Balchand
Our missions. Sep'16:156

PARKER, BELLE PAYNE, 1831-1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:14

Parker, Benjamin S
(untitled poem) Dec'16:339

Parker, Bettie
Circles at work. Sep'05:148
Notes and news. Nov'06:226 Jan'08:363

PARKER, BETTIE
Notes and news. Dec'07:327

Parker, C. F.
Lift me up (poem) Feb'88:1

PARKER, DELLA
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35

Parker, Elle G
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

PARKER, EMILY
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Parker, Etta
   Notes and news. Nov'06:227

PARKER, ETTA
   (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

Parker, Florence
   Circle notes. Aug'13:144

PARKER, GEORGIANA, 1851-1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385

Parker, Gertrude C
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346

PARKER, HELEN
   (photo) Aug'08:153

PARKER, J. E.
   Our missions. Jul'08:114

PARKER, KATHERINE, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

PARKER, LOTTIE (married to J. B. Parker)
   Notes and news. Nov'08:260

PARKER, MARGARET, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'03:394

PARKER, PATTIE A., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:117

PARKER, PETER
   Missions from 1807 to the Boxer uprising. Aug'04:110

Parker, Theodore
   (untitled poem) Aug'05:102
   A New Year's prayer (poem) Jan'13:342

PARKER, VIOLETTA, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84

Parker, Virginia C
   Entered into life. May'07:16

Parker, W. A.
   God's future army. Feb'01:352

PARKER, WILLIAM R., 1843-1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50

Parker, Willis A
   Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McDaniel. Mar'04:390

PARKER, WILLIS A
   Our missions. Sep'17:172

PARKER, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Sep'05:152 Oct'05:176

PARKER, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
   Notes and news. Sep'07:170
A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:321

PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

Executive meetings. Sep'01:138
Our missions. Oct'01:189
Annual report. Nov'01:234 Nov'02:237
Notes and news. May'03:25
Our missions. Sep'03:156
Annual report. Nov'03:237
Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'04:36
Annual report. Nov'04:253
Circles at work. Dec'09:372
Circle items. Feb'10:447 Feb'11:412 May'11:36
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA. SAINT MARYS AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Parkhurst, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:406
PARKHURST, ELIZABETH D., -1917
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'17:32
(death) Entered into life. Jul'17:96
Parkhurst, Ella
Notes and news. Mar'96:263
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:260
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
PARKHURST, ELLA, 1868-1903
Annual report. Nov'99:225
Editorial notes. Jul'00:66
(death) Entered into life. May'03:12
PARKHURST, VERA L.
(photo) Sep'11:159
Parkinson, (Mrs. A. M.)
Notes and news. Nov'01:206
Parkinson, A. M.
Entered into life. Oct'01:174
PARKINSON, MARIETTA, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
PARKINSON, RUTH, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
Parks, (Mrs. D. B.)
Iowa news. Jul'93:7
Parks, (Mrs. D. R.)
Notes and news. May'98:25
PARKS, (married to Elihu Parks)
   Notes and news. Sep’16:148
PARKS, (MRS. H. A.) -1916
   To be noted. Nov'15:239
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'16:160
PARKS, ANN TROWBRIDGE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Oct’01:174
PARKS, DEBORAH, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:15
PARKS, ELIHU
   To be noted. Nov'15:239
   Notes and news. Sep’16:148
PARKS, LIBBIE, -1913
Parks, Mary L
   Entered into life. Dec’00:285
   Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
   Oct’11:179
   The relation of praying and giving. Feb'13:371
PARKS, MARY L
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug’11:117
   (photo) Jan’12:325
   Executive meetings. Sep’12:159
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:207
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov’14:269
PARKS, SILAH, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82
PARKS, ARKANSAS
   Circle items. Jan'11:380
PARKVILLE, MISSOURI
   Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE
   Parliamentary drills. Aug’92:5
   Notes and news. Dec’92:37
   Talks on parliamentary law.
   Sep'00:153 Oct'00:185 Nov'00:205 Dec'00:302
Parmele, Emma Corbett
   The lack of the prayer spirit the greatest hindrance to the extension of the Kingdom.
   Jun’02:44
Parmenter, Susie A
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:16 Sep'90:12
Parmley, (Mrs. A. E.)
   Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:3
   Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
To the Christian women of Wisconsin. Oct'84:3
Annual report. Dec'84:6
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4

PARMLEY, (MRS. A. E.)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2
   Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
   List of officers. Dec'84:5
   Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8

PARMLEY, (married to Ira Parmley)
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'89:5

PARMLEY, FANNIE BIGALOW, 1859-1899 (married to O. A. Parmley)
   (death) Mrs. O. A. Parmley (photo) Dec'99:262

PARMLEY, LUCY E.
   Mrs. Lucy E. Parmley. Sep'99:127

PARMLY, MARION WOOD, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'00:385

Parrish, (married to John B. Parrish)
   Notes and news. Aug'08:152

PARRISH, HARRIET, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:142

PARRISH, MARY, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Nov'95:138

PARRISH, SUSIE, 1847-1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341

PARROT, MONTANA
   Our missions. Apr'98:305

PARROTT, HATTIE
   New state superintendents. Feb'16:400
Parry, Matie
   Reports from mission bands. Jun'85:4
   Contribution to the Josephine Smith Home. Sep'85:4

PARSELL, SUSAN B., -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377

Parsley, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269

Parson, (Mrs. J. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412

PARSON, ELLEN
   Editorial notes. Jan'02:311

Parson, Ellen C
   Sketch of Jean Kenyon MacKenzie. Aug'17:118

PARSON, J. B.
Our missions. Jul'02:91
Parsons, (Mrs. C. M.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Parsons, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Aug'92:4
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Reading circles. Feb'98:258
PARSONS, ELLEN C. A LIFE FOR AFRICA
Book notices. Sep'98:103
Parsons, Etta M
Notes and news. Sep'06:167
Parsons, J. L.
Reception to the missionaries. Jan'89:8
Parsons, Myrtle
Adelaide Frost as we knew her. Jul'99:79
PARSONS, KANSAS
Notes. Feb'88:5
Letters from bands. Aug'89:14
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'90:12
Letters from bands. Apr'90:14
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news.
Feb'03:372 Apr'04:438 Dec'04:320
Sep'03:148 Aug'04:115 Feb'05:382
Feb'04:374 Oct'04:185 Jun'05:54
To be noted. Feb'06:338
Notes and news. Mar'06:396
To be noted. May'06:2
Notes and news. May'06:26 Sep'06:167
To be noted. Oct'06:180
Circles at work. Nov'06:224
Notes and news. Nov'06:227
Living Link of the auxiliary. Dec'06:300
Circles at work. Dec'06:317
Notes and news. Dec'06:320
Circles at work. Jan'07:346
Notes and news. Jan'07:350
Circles at work. May'07:22
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'07:24
The auxiliaries. May'07:28
Notes and news. Jul'07:93
(photo of some members) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
To be noted. Jan'08:346
Notes and news. Jan'08:364 Feb'08:407
Circles at work. Feb'08:427 Mar'08:475
Notes. Apr'08:510
Notes and news.
  Jun'08:61 Sep'08:192 Jan'09:394 Mar'09:477
Living links. Nov'09:299
News from auxiliary societies.
Our missions. Oct'10:205
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
Circle items. May'11:36 Jul'11:100
PARSONS, KANSAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Sep'91:5
Partee, (Mrs. R. D.)
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
  Oct'11:178
PARTEE, (MRS. R. D.)
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Partee, Kate W
  As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
  Entered into life. Jun'03:43
PARTEE, KATE W.
  Annual report. Nov'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
  New mission bands. May'89:15
  She hath done what she could. Nov'89:13
  Letters from bands. Feb'90:13
  Notes and news. Feb'93:5 Jun'93:5
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:10
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Aug'00:120 Apr'03:437
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'04:150 Nov'04:213 Feb'05:380
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'05:78
Notes and news. Aug'05:114 Sep'05:149 Jan'06:320
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
Mar'06:392
  Notes and news. Mar'08:457
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Mar'99:320 Apr'00:402 Oct'04:183
PASCAL, BLAISE
quoted. The entrance of Thy Word giveth light. May'04:14

PASCHAL, ALICE MAY
(photo) Dec'13:316
PASCO, WASHINGTON
Our missions. Mar'11:442
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Our missions. Jun'17:50
PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:432

PASTON, E. L.
Notes and news. Oct'03:184

PATCHEN, CORNELIA, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
Pate, (Mrs. O. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188

PATEGO, NORTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Mar'09:479

PATES, (MRS. J. W.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

THE PATH OF LABOR
Readers' corner. Jul'18:108
Patison, Margaret
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407

Patmont, Louis Richard, 1884-1957
Some sketches of Russian life. Dec'12:306
Mistel. Feb'13:398
Shadow and light on Jamaica. Aug'13:124
A factor in the immigration problem. Sep'13:157

PATMONT, LOUIS RICHARD, 1884-1957
College of Missions. Dec'12:298
(photo) Feb'13:398

PATON, FRANK H. L. LOMAI OF LENAKEL
Book notices. Sep'03:159

PATON, JOHN GIBSON, 1824-1907
Editorial notes. Feb'00:310
Come let us live with our children. Mar'00:343
The field is the world. Sep'00:148
(photo) Apr'07:433
John Gibson Paton gone. Apr'07:436
Educating a chief. Jul'07:80
United mission study for August. Jul'07:87
Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
United mission study for July. Jun'08:56
Our missions. Mar'11:437

PATON, JOHN GIBSON. JOHN G. PATON, MISSIONARY TO THE NEW HEBRIDES
Book notices. Nov'98:169

Patrick, (Mrs. W. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:251

PATRICK, ELIZABETH J., -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76 Oct'00:176

Patrick, Pearl Haley
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461
Another point of view. May'17:7

PATRIOTISM
Christian patriotism. Aug'05:110

Pattee, (Mrs. P.)
Entered into life. Dec'01:292

PATTENSBURG, MISSOURI

Patter, Phrania
Entered into life. Dec'00:285

Patterson, (Mrs. A. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:147

Patterson, (Mrs. C. P.)
Entered into life. Feb'01:350

Patterson, (married to Lewis W. Patterson)
Entered into life. Feb'02:348

PATTERSON, BRYAN
Annual report. Dec'83:6

Patterson, C. C.
Notes and news. Nov'03:205

PATTERSON, ETHEL CLARK, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316

Patterson, F. H.
Notes and news. May'09:18

Patterson, H. C.
Our missions. Jun'02:62

PATTERSON, HARRIET, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jan'94:7

Patterson, Jessie
The Willing Helpers. Oct'84:2

Patterson, L. H.
Entered into life. Apr'05:442

Patterson, Mary
Entered into life. Apr'08:490

PATTERSON, MARY, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41
PATTERSON, NEPPIE, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45
Patterson, Ruth L
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282
Patterson, S. D.
  (untitled poem) Apr'18:465
Pattie, Phrania, -1911
  Notes and news. Jan'06:329
  Norfolk by the sea. Jun'07:50
PATTIE, PHRANIA, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
Pattillo, Ethel Oden, 1881-1969 (married to Pierce Pattillo)
  Notes and news. Jan'09:391 Sep'09:162
  Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:288
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:347
  Report of state field missionaries. Nov'10:279
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:180
  Notes and news from missionary societies.
    Dec'11:291 Jan'12:322
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:251
  The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
  Messages from many. Apr'13:444
  Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:278
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323
  Circle news. Aug'15:140
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:375
  Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
  Annual report. Nov'17:276
PATTILLO, ETHEL ODEN, 1881-1969
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
  State development. Sep'10:158
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
PATTISON, ELIZABETH, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5
Pattison, Estella M
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PERRY, (married to George W. Perry) -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82

Perry, (Mrs. H. M.)
   Circles at work. Apr'08:514

Perry, (Mrs. M. M.)
   Notes and news. Apr'06:429,430

Perry, (Mrs. N. M.)
   Notes and news. Jun'05:55
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427

Perry, (Mrs. W. W.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8

Perry, Carlotta
   January (poem) Jan'98:217
   (untitled poem) Dec'00:278

PERRY, CLARISSA, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:9

Perry, E. Lee
   Our missions. Oct'95:111

PERRY, FRANCES -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'18:346

Perry, Joseph E
   Immigration and the war. Sep'15:162

Perry, Katharine
   The saints that have no day (poem) Jul'09:105

Perry, L. Maud
   Indiana C.W.B.M. items. Jul'93:10

Perry, Mabel T
   Notes and news.
Aug'08:154 Nov'08:261 Apr'09:520
Oct'08:232 Dec'08:361
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Circles at work. May'09:36
Notes and news. Jun'09:53 Sep'09:169
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:430 Aug'11:131
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
PERRY, MABEL T.
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
  Mistakes corrected. Dec'08:345
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
PERRY, MARY AVIS ELVIRA
  (photo) Dec'18:309
Perry, May
  Notes and news. May'91:5
Perry, Nellie
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:35
Perry, Nora
  (untitled poem) Mar'09:492
PERRY, OLIVER THOMAS AMHURST
  (photo) Dec'18:309
PERRY, ROBERT J., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Perry, Susan Teal
  I kissed her in my heart (poem) Apr'00:383
PERRY, IOWA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
  Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263
PERRY, MARYLAND
  Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
PERRY, MISSOURI
  Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
  Notes and news. Mar'05:415 Apr'06:429
PERRY, OHIO
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'99:85
  Notes and news. Mar'05:416
  To be noted. Oct'05:162
PERRY, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Jun'96:32
Field notes. Nov'02:210
Notes and news.
Feb'03:375 Jul'03:89 Jun'05:56
Mar'03:412 Oct'03:186 Mar'06:400
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 May'10:20
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
PERRYDALE, ?
Notes and news. Feb'01:361
PERRYDALE, OREGON
Notes and news. Feb'04:376
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358
Circle items. May'12:36
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385
Circle items. Feb'13:400
PERRYMAN, ESTHER, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100
PERRYTON, OHIO
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Persell, G A
Thankfulness (poem) Dec'00:278
PERSERVERENCE, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Mar'99:318
PERSIA
Missionary items. Dec'89:31
The field is the world. Apr'07:442
United mission study for March. Feb'08:400
PERSON, EMALINE, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261
PERSON, MARY, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jan'09:386
PERU
Our missions. Jul'14:103
PERU--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Travel in the highlands of Peru and Bolivia. Sep'17:159
PERU, INDIANA
Notes and news.
Jan'01:333 Aug'03:114 Aug'06:127
May'01:21 Sep'05:151 Nov'06:226
Jun'01:55 Mar'06:395 Feb'08:406
Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'08:145
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340 Mar'17:459

PERU, KANSAS
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57

PERU, NEBRASKA
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'00:360
Annual report. Nov'07:264
Notes and news. Jun'08:62 Jul'08:107 Mar'09:479
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423
Our missions. Nov'13:264
Items of interest. Mar'16:448

PETALUMA, CALIFORNIA
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Notes and news.
  Mar'05:411 Mar'06:394 Feb'09:431
  Nov'05:221 Apr'06:426 May'09:15
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16 Jun'10:49
State development. Sep'10:158
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:85 Aug'15:145
Circle gleanings. Dec'17:328

PETER, MATTIE
(death) Entered into life. May'05:11

Peters, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Dec'08:362

Peters, (married to George L. Peters)
Notes and news. Apr'09:527

PETERS, DAVID C.
Our missions. Apr'01:435
Annual report. Nov'02:232

Peters, Emma A
Mission bands. Aug'85:4

Peters, Harry Howard, 1871-1935
Notes and news. Mar'06:395
Gleanings and reports. May'15:30

Peters, Howard, 1870-1932 (married to May R. Peters)
Our missions. Aug'12:125

PETERS, HOWARD H
(photo) Apr'15:496

Peters, Nettie
Notes and news. Feb'00:332
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:78
Circles at work. Nov'08:272
Our missions. May'10:27
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475 Dec'16:343

Peters, R. L.
Annual report. Nov'05:258

Peters, Sallie
In memoriam. May'86:4

PETERSBURG, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jan'06:321
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395
Circle items. Dec'12:324
Gleanings and reports. May'16:30

PETERSBURG, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Nov'00:207 Oct'08:230 Oct'09:203

PETERSBURG, MICHIGAN
Notes and news.
Feb'99:286 Aug'06:130 Apr'07:452 Mar'08:461
State development. Sep'10:161

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Notes and news. Feb'03:376
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:464
Mission circles. Jun'16:63
Circle news. Sep'16:170

Peterson, (Mrs. C. W.)
Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408

Peterson, (Mrs. E. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426

Peterson, (Mrs. M. A.)
In memoriam. Aug'86:4 Apr'87:4 Oct'87:7
Eleventh Dist. Convention, Sullivan, Ohio. Nov'90:8

Peterson, Anna V
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:408

PETENSON, JOHN REX
(photo) Mar'13:403

PETENSON, MARY LOWE, 1842-1900
(death) Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350

PETOSKY, MICHIGAN
Executive meeting. Aug'94:5
Notes and news. Apr'95:8 Sep'96:92
Executive meetings. Apr'06:413
Annual report. Nov'06:280
Our missions. Jan'07:359
Annual report. Nov'08:296
Notes and news. Mar'09:478
Circles at work. Aug'09:148
Report of the Board. Nov'09:274
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:462
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:261

Petree, Flora
   Entered into life. Aug'06:116

PETRIE, IRENE, -1897
   Irene Petrie. Oct'01:165

PETTIBONE, LONA ODETTA
   (photo) Oct'11:190

Pettijohn, (Mrs. A. H.)
   Notes and news. Apr'06:430 Feb'07:388
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'18:321

Pettijohn, Edith
   Notes and news. Dec'07:329

Pettit, (Mrs. F. D.)
   Convention addresses. Nov'02:279

PETTIT, (MRS. F. D.)
   Our missions. Jun'01:60

Pettit, (Mrs. O. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371

PETTIT, DAVID, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. May'04:10

Pettit, Laura
   Why I like the tidings. May'99:16

PETTIT, MARY, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363

PETTIT, MARY, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. May'06:11
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

PETTYS, EMILY, -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

PETUNIA, VIRGINIA
   The auxiliaries. Jun’11:59

PEW, (MRS. E. C.) 1850-1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447

Pew, (married to Howard Pew)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:69

PEW, (married to Howard Pew)
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299

Pew, (Mrs. W. W.)
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
PEW, (MRS. W. W.)
Notes and news. Oct'02:180
Pew, Ada M
Notes and news. Feb'06:355
PEW, ADA M
Annual report. Nov'99:225
Pew, Gertrude
Notes and news. Jun'08:63
Pew, W. W.
Annual report. Nov'01:233
Notes from the home field.
Mar'02:402 Apr'02:436 May'02:29 Aug'02:125
PEW, W. W.
Notes and news. Oct'02:180
PFAFFENBERGER, E. W. HEAVEN AND OUR SAINTED LOVED ONES
Reader's corner. Aug'12:128
PFAFFTOWN, NORTH CAROLINA
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:53
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
PFANDER, KARL GOTTLIEB, 1803-1865
United mission study for April. Mar'09:469
PFEIFER, GRACE FIGG (married to H. H. Pfeifer)
(marriage) Notes and news. Jul'18:80
PFEIFER, H H (married to Grace Figg Pfeifer)
(marriage) Notes and news. Jul'18:80
Pfitzenmeier, Florence E
Notes and news. Apr'07:454 Aug'07:129 Feb'08:409
Phares, (Mrs. W. W.)
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
Phares, D. L.
What a boy can do. Jan'86:3
Pheasant, Anna W
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:271
Phoby, May
Notes and news. Nov'06:225
Phelon, Cora
New auxiliaries. Sep'86:4
PHELPS, (married to Edd Phelps) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
Phelps, (married to Thomas Phelps)
Notes and news. Nov'97:137
Phelps, Elizabeth Stuart
Christmas (poem) Dec'13:291
PHELPS, LUTIE M., -1913
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
PHILADELPHIA, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:251
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
  Correspondence. Aug'84:2
  Notes and news. Oct'88:4
  Our missions. Sep'01:151
  Notes and news. May'02:22 Apr'03:440
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
  Notes and news.
    Apr'04:441 May'04:23 Sep'05:154 Jan'06:328
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'06:60
  News from auxiliary societies.
    Feb'10:429 Jun'10:54 Aug'10:130
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
  State development. Apr'11:463
  En route to the Triennial Conference and return. Apr'12:426
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
  What shall we do with this work? May'15:24
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:12
  Love's tributes. May'90:5
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Sep'95:88
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Notes and news.
    Jul'03:89 Jul'05:86 Nov'06:228 Aug'07:130
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
  Circle items. Mar'11:448
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
  Circle items. May'12:36
  Circle items (photo of mission circle) Jun'12:68
  Workers' conference. Sep'13:176
  Notes and news. Jan'14:327 Feb'14:355
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. FOURTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
  Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
  Mission bands. Oct'85:3
  Letters from mission bands. Jan'89:13
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. KENSINGTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. SIXTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Notes and news. Jun'06:66 Aug'14:146
- The auxiliaries. May'07:31
- Notes and news. Jul'08:108

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

- Notes and news.
  - Jul'03:89 Aug'05:119 Nov'06:228
  - Feb'05:384 Feb'06:358 Feb'07:390
- Notes from the Young People's Department. May'07:24
- News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
- Circle news. Sep'16:170

PHILANTHROPY IN MISSIONS

- Book notices. Mar'02:402

PHILIPPI, NORTH CAROLINA

- Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177

PHILIPPI, VIRGINIA

- Notes and news. May'03:25
- Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

- Our missions. May'99:26
- The field is the world.
- United mission study for November. Oct'07:192
- United mission study for December. Nov'07:221
- Young woman's missionary circles. Jun'18:57

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL

- The field is the world. Feb'02:354 Aug'03:106
- The Philippine woman in the home. Dec'18:315

Philips, (Mrs. C. F.)

- News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16

Philips, (Mrs. W. R.)

- Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:344

Philips, (married to Walter E. Philips)

- Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385

PHILIPS, JESSIE M., -1899

- (death) Entered into life. Jan'00:287

PHILIPS, MABEL

- News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19

Phillips, (Mrs.)

- News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

PHILLIPS, (MRS. A. B.)

- Annual report. Nov'01:260
Phillips, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:304
Phillips, (Mrs. E. N.)
   The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:226
   State development. Nov'10:305
Phillips, (married to Edgar Phillips)
   A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
PHILLIPS, (married to John T. Phillips) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123
Phillips, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:29
Phillips, (Mrs. O. H.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Mar'00:350 Jul'00:77
   Notes and news. Jun'05:57
Phillips, (Mrs. P. H.)
   Notes and news. Mar'08:464
Phillips, (Mrs. T. A.)
   Annual report. Nov'99:223
Phillips, (Mrs. T. M.)
   Notes and news. May'15:4
Phillips, (Mrs. W. B.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
PHILLIPS, CLARENCE
   (photo) Aug'10:105
PHILLIPS, DONALD J
   (photo) Dec'18:306
PHILLIPS, E. N. (married to Pearl Miller Phillips)
   (marriage) Notes and news. Jan'92:7
PHILLIPS, EVERETT, -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
PHILLIPS, GERALD
   (photo) Aug'10:105
Phillips, Gertrude L
   Circles at work. Nov'07:224
Phillips, Gertrude S
   Circles at work. Mar'08:476
Phillips, Grace
   Circles at work. Sep'15:178
PHILLIPS, GRACE
   (photo) May'17:9
PHILLIPS, HAROLD E
   (photo) Dec'18:306
PHILLIPS, HARRIET N.
To be noted. Dec'13:291

PHILLIPS, HARRETT RIGGS
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88

Phillips, Hatta
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:6

PHILLIPS, HERBERT C., -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

PHILLIPS, IDA -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87

Phillips, J. A.
  Our missions. Sep'11:165

Phillips, J. L.
  A special call. Mar'95:19

Phillips, Mary
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10

Phillips, Mary A
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413

PHILLIPS, MARY AGNES, -1898 (married to D. S. Phillips)
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'98:263

PHILLIPS, MARY E., -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'98:102

Phillips, Pamphila Hardeman, 1844-1933
  (married to Thomas Wharton Phillips)
  Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98
  Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
  Invitations to Pittsburg. Aug'09:111
  Convention sessions. Nov'09:226
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
  Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
  Oct'11:178
  Messages from many. Apr'13:443

PHILLIPS, PAMPHILIA HARDEMAN, 1844-1933
  Executive meeting. May'93:5 Jun'93:3
  Annual report.
    Dec'93:8 Dec'96:214 Nov'99:225
    Dec'94:35 Dec'97:195 Nov'00:253
    Dec'95:183 Dec'98:207 Nov'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
(Photo) Aug'09:109
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Notes and news. Sep'12:136
(Photo) Oct'12:191
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
PHILLIPS, PEARL MILLER (married to E. N. Phillips)
(marriage) Notes and news. Jan'92:7
PHILLIPS, RONALD W
(Photo) Dec'18:306
Phillips, Susie L
Notes and news. Jan'98:232
PHILLIPS, THOMAS WHARTON, 1835-1912
(married to Pamphilia Hardeman Phillips)
To be noted. Sep'12:135
(death) Notes and news. Sep'12:136
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
To be noted. Apr'14:431
PHILLIPS, THOMAS WHARTON, 1835-1912. THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Book notice. Sep'05:158
PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY
Circle gleanings. Feb'18:394
PHILLIPSBURG, CALIFORNIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
PHILLIPSBURG, KANSAS
PHILLIPSBURG, MONTANA
Our missions. Mar'89:10 Jun'89:9
Our Montana churches. Oct'89:11
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
Philputt, Allan Bearden, 1856-1925
The future of the church. Nov'98:153
An appreciation of Mrs. Helen E. Moses. Jul'08:78
Living links. Nov'09:298
Representatives of churches. Jul'13:72
The Toronto Convention. Oct'13:180
PHILPUTT, ALLAN BEARDEN, 1856-1925
(Photo) Jan'05:348
College of Missions. Sep'12:138 Sep'14:175 Oct'18:192
Philputt, Anna
Entered into life. Jul'04:75
Philputt, Anna Maxwell (married to Allan Bearden Philputt)
Tributes of love. Jul'02:68
PHILPUTT, ANNA MAXWELL (married to Allan Bearden Philputt)
Annual report. Nov'00:252
Philputt, James McBride, 1860-1932
(married to Lillian Reynolds Philputt)
Living links. Nov'09:299
PHILPUTT, JAMES M
(photo) Apr'05:428
Philputt, Lillian Reynolds, 1857-
(married to James McBride Philputt)
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:345
Virginia state convention. Nov'17:240
PHILPUTT, LOUISE, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:388
PHINNEY, (MRS. A. P.) -1914
PHIPPS, EDITH
(photo) Nov'11:225
Phipps, Ella
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376 Apr'16:505
PHOEBE (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
The women of the New Testament. Jan'08:357
Bible study. Oct'11:185
Phoenix, John L
Our Western Field. Mar'85:1
Montana. Aug'85:3
Annual report. Dec'85:3
The Western Field. Dec'85:6 Jan'86:1
Montana. Mar'86:4
Evangelizing Montana. Apr'86:1
PHOENIX, JOHN L.
(note) Jan'85:2
Editorial. Feb'85:2
Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
A plea for Montana. May'86:1
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
Summary of Executive meetings. Nov'86:2
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Notes and news. Feb'08:402 Sep'08:190 Feb'09:431
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
News from auxiliary societies.
State development. Nov'10:305
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
To be noted. Jul'11:71
Circle news. Apr'15:499
Gleanings and reports.
  Apr'15:504 May'15:28 Sep'17:192 Dec'18:320

Pickard, Edith
   Our missions. Feb'02:366 Dec'02:317
   Annual report. Nov'04:233 Nov'05:237 Nov'06:251

PICKARD, EDITH
   (photo) Feb'07:361
   Our missions. Dec'13:309

PICKELS, (married to Henry Pickels)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

PICKENS, MINNIE L.
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
   Easter song (poem) Apr'14:457
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85
   Now and then (poem) Aug'14:150
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362 Jan'15:395
   Easter (poem) Apr'15:496
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508 May'15:37
   Victory (poem) Jun'15:42
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115

PICKENS, MINNIE L.
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
   Executive meetings. Dec'13:316
   Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

Pickens-Buckner, Mary
   A missionary art social. Dec'01:289

PICKERILL, EMMA, 1854-1905 (married to L. B. Pickerill)
   Notes and news. Mar'99:319
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'05:215

PICKERILL, POLLY BELLE, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

PICKERILL, RUTH S
   (photo) Jan'17:379

Pickering, John N
   Annual report. Nov'08:297

PICKERING, JOHN N
   Our missions. Feb'13:392

PICKERING, MISSOURI
Circle items. Oct'12:196 Dec'12:324

Pickett, (Mrs. J. C.)
- Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
- Entered into life. Feb'03:363
- Notes and news. Jun'05:54 Feb'06:354

Pickett, Ada
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

Pickett, C. E.
- Annual report. Nov'08:296

Pickett, C. L.
- Notes and news. Apr'18:460

Pickett, J. E.
- Our missions. Mar'97:290 Jun'01:60

Pickett, Leta Lois Major, 1874-1928
- (married to Cyrus Lindley Pickett)
- Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
- Notes and news. Jun'99:54

Pickett, VIRGINIA, -1907
- (death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188

Picking, Ida, -1898
- (death) Obituaries. Nov'98:148

Picking, Saide, -1906
- (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:83

Picton, Thomas George, 1867-1954
- (married to Helen May Boggs Picton)
- Come to the Portland Convention. Jul'11:71

Picton, Nova Scotia
- Notes and news. Jan'02:332

Piedmont Assembly (Gordonsville, Virginia)
- Notes and news. Oct'06:204
- The auxiliaries. Oct'11:194
- Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154 Sep'14:203
- (photo of CWBM cottage) Sep'15:164
- Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:189

Piedmont Christian Institute
- Our missions. Feb'01:366
- Executive meetings. Mar'01:385
- Annual report. Nov'01:241
- Our missions. Feb'02:368
- The Piedmont School of Industry. Jul'02:80
- Annual report. Nov'02:241,245 Nov'03:246,262
- Our missions. May'04:28
- The harvest of the year. Oct'04:178
- Annual report. Nov'04:260
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:192
Annual report. Nov'05:255,257
Our missions.
   Jan'06:335 Jul'06:102 Aug'06:139 Oct'06:207
Annual report. Nov'06:270
Our missions. Apr'07:460
(photo of teachers) Aug'07:116
Our missions. Dec'08:367 Jan'09:403
Report of the Board. Nov'09:281
Our missions.
   May'10:28 Nov'10:269 May'11:31
   Jul'10:97 Feb'11:407 Jul'11:93
Annual report. Nov'11:249,251
Our missions.
Workers' conference. Jan'14:351
Our missions. Feb'14:383
Annual report. Nov'15:293
Our missions. Mar'16:439 Jul'16:90
Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
Report of our missions. Nov'16:289
Executive Committee meetings. Dec'16:225 Jun'17:51
Our missions. Jul'17:95
Annual report. Nov'17:282
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States.
   Feb'18:397
Annual report. Nov'18:274
PIEDMONT, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
PIEDRAS NEGRAS, MEXICO
   Our missions.
   Jan'09:400 Apr'09:523 Jun'09:59 Jul'09:96
Executive meetings. Mar'10:481
To be noted. Jul'10:71
Our missions. Jul'10:94
Our missions. Nov'10:253
Executive meetings. Dec'10:345
To be noted. Apr'11:451
Our missions. Apr'11:471
Executive meetings. Apr'11:476
To be noted. May’11:3
Our missions. May’11:29
Executive meetings. May’11:33
Annual report. Nov’11:236
Our missions. Dec’11:297
To be noted. Feb’12:339
Our missions. Feb’12:362
Executive meetings. Mar’12:404
Our missions. Apr’12:436
(photo of students and workers at People's Institute) Jun'12:37
Executive meetings. Oct’12:191
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov’12:200
Our missions. Nov’12:228,229 Apr’13:461
(photo of Customs House) May’13:5
Our missions. May’13:21
Our missions (photo of Christian Endeavor society) Oct’13:201
To be noted. Mar’14:391
Executive meetings. Mar’14:425
Our missions.
   Apr’14:454 Jun’14:62 Aug’14:133
   May’14:14 Jul’14:102 Sep’14:177
With the Executive Committee. Sep’14:194
To be noted. Nov’14:243
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov’14:245
Report of our missions. Nov’14:290
Our missions. Dec’14:341 Jan’15:375
Notes and news. Feb’15:400
Our missions. Feb’15:408
To be noted. Mar’15:439
Our missions.
   Mar’15:451 May’15:10 Jul’15:94
   Apr’15:486 Jun’15:54 Aug’15:127
Some convention items and other jottings. Sep’15:160
Our missions. Oct’15:216
Annual report. Nov’15:279
Our missions. Dec’15:324 Jan’16:356
(photo of some children) Mar’16:430
Our missions. Mar’16:437
(photo of some teachers) Apr’16:469
Our missions. Jun’16:51
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov’16:220
Report of our missions. Nov’16:272
Report of officers and work of home base. Nov'16:294
Our missions. Jun'17:47 Sep'17:169
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:231
Annual report. Nov'17:266
Our missions. Dec'17:322 Mar'18:424 Jun'18:51
Annual report. Nov'18:260

Pier, Kinnie C
Correspondence. Nov'83:2

Pierce, (Mrs. G. M.)
Notes and news. May'93:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7

Pierce, (Mrs. H. E.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:38

Pierce, (married to Ray C. Pierce)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413

Pierce, (Mrs. W. E.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476

PIERCE, (MRS. W. E.)
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

PIERCE, (MRS. W. S.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'12:180

PIERCE, (married to Willis Pierce)
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124

PIERCE, BELL
Notes and news. Oct'05:177

PIERCE, EMMA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354

Pierce, Emma H
Entered into life. Sep'05:140

Pierce, Florence E
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:98
Notes and news.
Oct'97:113 Nov'05:224 Aug'07:127,128 Jul'09:90
Nov'99:183 Aug'06:130 Sep'08:193 Aug'09:128
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
Notes and news. Nov'09:318
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:352
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426 Apr'10:505
Our missions. May'10:28
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:260
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual workers. Feb'13:371
Messages from many. Apr'13:444

PIERCE, FLORENCE E
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Executive meeting. Jan'95:4
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report. Dec'96:214
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Our Centennial. Jun'06:48
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207

PIERCE, HELEN ELIZABETH
(photo) Mar'10:454

PIERCE, J. S., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463

PIERCE, MARY
(photo) Jan'15:379

PIERCE, MILDRED
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162
Pierce, Minnie Hyde
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'91:39
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9

PIERCE, STELLA B., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44

PIERCE CITY, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Sep'90:4
Gleanings and reports. May'13:16

PIERSON, (MISS) (PORTLAND CHINESE CHRISTIAN MISSION)
(photo) Dec'16:313
Pierson, (Mrs. A. C.)
Hiram Assembly. Apr'92:6
Ohio's new C.W.B.M. officers. Aug'92:5

PIERSON, (Mrs. A. C.)
To secretaries of auxiliaries in Ohio. Sep'90:5
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19

Pierson, A. J.
Forward! forward! Mar'93:18

PIERSON, ALLA, -1888 (married to A. C. Pierson)
(death) Obituaries. Mar'89:7

Pierson, Arthur T
The believer and the Holy Spirit. Jul'92:17
The world wide field. Nov'92:1
God's approval of missionary effort. Apr'94:14
Auxiliary program for February. Jan'95:20
Entering into the deeper secrets of the Bible. Feb'12:338

PIERSON, ARTHUR T.
The world wide field. Feb'89:1

PIERSON, ARTHUR T. A NEW AND AUTHORIZED LIFE OF GEORGE MUELLER
Book notices. Aug'99:117

PIERSON, ARTHUR T. SEVEN YEARS IN SIERRA LEONE
Book notices. May'98:7

Pierson, Delavan Leonard
The great question answered. Oct'09:218

PIERSON, IOWA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

PIERSON, MICHIGAN
Michigan. Sep'90:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:43
Notes and news. May'99:24
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501

Piety, Chauncey Roscoe, 1885-1972
(married to
(married to May Blackburn Piety)
Brotherhood (poem) Jun'16:50

PIETY, SAMUEL T., -1899
(death) Entered into life. May'99:7

PIFLEY, GORDON VERNE
(birth) Notes and news. Jun'07:62

PIGG, (MRS. E. L.) -1914
(death) Entered into life.
Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328 Nov'15:316

PIKE COUNTY, MISSOURI
Missouri County Conventions. Nov'92:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:9

PIKEVILLE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'05:54

PILCHARD, MARGARET VIRGINIA
PILE, C. E.
Our missions. Mar'97:288

PILE, CLAIRE
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

PILE, HOLLAND
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

PILE, RILIA
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

PILKINGTON, GEORGE LAWRENCE
Life stories. Sep'06:163

PILOT GROVE, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. May'14:42

PILOT KNOB, TEXAS
Notes and news. May'01:22

PILOT POINT, TEXAS
Notes and news.
Nov'05:226 Jun'06:67 Jun'09:53 Jul'09:92

Pim, Maria M
Notes and news. Dec'94:59

Pindall, L. A.
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4

PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302 Jan'02:331
Notes from the home field. Apr'02:436
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Our missions. Feb'03:380
Notes and news. May'03:21 Jul'05:79
Circle items. Dec'10:348
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358

PINE CLIFF, ARKANSAS
Circle notes. Aug'13:144

PINE CREEK, ILLINOIS
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2

PINE FLATS, PENNSYLVANIA
Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
Notes and news. Jun'03:59

PINE GROVE, MISSISSIPPI
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306

PINE GROVE, WEST VIRGINIA
Our missions. Sep'03:156
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'04:17
Circles at work. Jun'08:75
Notes and news. May'09:22 Sep'09:171
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
PINE RUN, KENTUCKY
New bands. Jun'89:16
PINE VALE, PENNSYLVANIA
PINE VILLAGE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Nov'05:222
PINEVILLE, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:136 Feb'17:418
PINEY GROVE, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:109
PINKERTON, (MRS. S. J. P.) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Pinkerton, (Mrs. W. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
PINKERTON, J. F.
Notes and news. Oct'03:187
PINKNEY, MARY FREEK, -1899
PINNICKS, ALMA HAYDEN, 1825-1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338
PINNY WOOD COUNTRY LIFE SCHOOL (BRAXTON, MISSISSIPPI)
Our missions. Apr'14:457
Piper, D. R.
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Our missions. Aug'16:121
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Piper, Ella Lee
Our missions.
PIPER, ELLA LEE
Our missions. (photo) Mar'12:402
Notes and news. Mar'16:427
(photo) Aug'16:115
Annual report. Nov'17:280
Piper, F. L.
Jamaica. Jun'86:3
Piper, N. R.
Report of State Agent for Kansas from Oct. 28 to Nov. 22, 1886. Jan'87:1
PIPER, N. R.
  Correspondence. Jun'87:3
  How shall we reach the boys and young men of our churches? Aug'87:4

PIPER, R. D.
  Our missions. Jul'15:97

PIPERSVILLE, OHIO
  100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395

PIPES, EMMELINE, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489

PIQUA, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Jun'06:63 Feb'07:386
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 May'16:32

PIQUA, OHIO
  Notes and news. May'96:8 Dec'02:313

PIRKEY, FRANK
  Notes and news (photo) Jul'07:93

PITCAIRN, NEW YORK
  Notes and news. Jun'07:61
  Pitcher, Anna
  Entered into life. Oct'02:170

PITCHER, BESS, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391

Pitney, (Mrs. G. C.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53

Pittit, Anna
  Entered into life. Sep'03:141

Pittman, (Mrs. H. T.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462

Pittman, Emily
  Notes and news. Apr'13:448

Pittman, Gwen Belle
  Circles at work. Jul'09:106

Pittman, L
  Annual report. Dec'96:155

Pittman, M.
  Notes and news. Jul'01:86

Pittman, Maria
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:15

PITTS, E. E.
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

PITTSBORO, INDIANA
  New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2

PITTSBURG, KANSAS
  Organizing work in Kansas. Jul'91:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273 Apr'00:395
Notes and news. May'00:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'02:81
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jul'02:83
Notes and news.
   Nov'02:204 Aug'03:116 Mar'08:459
   Dec'02:314 Jul'06:93 Feb'09:433
Circles at work. Feb'09:456 Mar'09:495
Notes and news. Oct'09:202
Circles at work. Nov'09:331
News from auxiliary societies.
   May'10:18 Jun'10:51 Jul'10:89
   To be noted. Jan'12:306
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 Jul'13:95
   Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
   See also ALLEGHENY CITY, PENNSYLVANIA
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:7
Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
Among the workers. Jul'98:67
Notes and news.
   Mar'99:320 Mar'01:395 Oct'01:184
   Dec'99:274 Apr'01:430 Dec'01:303
   Apr'00:400 May'01:20 Feb'02:359
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Our girls. Apr'02:425
Notes and news. Aug'03:119
Our girls. Jan'04:342 May'04:16
Notes and news. Dec'04:321 May'05:23
Executive meetings. Mar'09:488
(photos of locations of 1909 Convention) Aug'09:112
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
State development. Apr'11:463
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429 Jan'14:342
Circle news. May'15:22

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. BELMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Sep'05:148

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. BRISTOL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Our girls. Jun'03:52 Sep'03:143
   Notes and news. Sep'03:152
PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:282
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
Notes and news. Apr'02:429
Our girls. Jul'02:81 Mar'03:405
Notes and news. May'03:25
Our girls. Oct'03:175
Notes and news. Jan'04:349
Our girls. May'04:16
Notes and news.
    May'04:23 Jul'04:89 Aug'04:119 Sep'04:154
Circles at work. Nov'04:211 Feb'05:378 Mar'05:406
Notes and news. Apr'05:462
Circles at work. May'05:18 Nov'05:219 Apr'06:424
Notes and news. Apr'06:430
Circles at work. May'06:20 Nov'06:224
Notes and news. Apr'07:454
State development. Aug'07:113
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. EAST END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'91:6 Oct'91:5
The way to raise our $75,000. Mar'93:4
Notes and news. Apr'96:286
Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:147
(photo of Junior Society) Mar'02:381
Notes and news. Jan'03:344 Feb'03:376
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Our girls. Mar'03:405
Notes and news.
    Mar'03:412 Jun'03:59 Apr'04:441 Jun'04:56
Circles at work. Aug'04:111
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
Notes and news. Feb'05:384 Mar'05:417
Circles at work. Apr'05:450
Notes and news. May'05:23 Jun'05:57 Feb'06:358
Circles at work. May'06:20
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'08:454
To be noted. May'11:3
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:416 Mar'15:475
PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. EAST LIBERTY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. FORBES FIELD
(photo) Jun'09:37

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. HAZELWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'06:31

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. HERON HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'04:253 Nov'05:248
Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Our missions. Jun'06:70 Oct'06:206
Annual report. Nov'08:297
Our missions. May'09:25
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Our missions. Nov'10:265
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Our missions. Jan'12:331 Feb'12:365
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. KNOXVILLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
To be noted. Nov'15:239

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. OBSERVATORY HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'01:394

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. ROWAN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Mar'05:406
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'05:51

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. SHADY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA. SQUIRREL HILL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507

PITTSBURGH, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:149

PITTSFIELD, ILLINOIS
Letter to the children. Jul'88:10
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
Notes and news.
Mar'00:368 Apr'03:437 Feb'06:352 Jun'07:57
Apr'00:397 Aug'05:114 May'06:24 May'09:17
Circle items. Mar'10:488
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323

PITTSSTOWN, NEW YORK
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10 Sep'94:10
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Notes and news. Aug'06:132
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
Pitzer, (Mrs. S. E.)
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
PIXLEY, (MRS. D. G.)
To be noted. Aug'13:111
PLACE, ALTA
(photo) Dec'14:356
PLACE, KATE, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jun'06:53
PLAIN VIEW, NEBRASKA
Nebraska. Feb'85:4
PLAIN VIEW, TEXAS
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469
PLAINFIELD, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. May'99:23 Sep'03:147 Mar'08:458
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67
PLAINS, MONTANA
Our missions. Jun'06:70 Oct'07:206
Annual report. Nov'07:263
PLAINVILLE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
PLAINVIEW, IOWA
Notes and news. Aug'09:127
PLAINVIEW, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. Apr'89:3
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
Gleanings and reports. May'12:20 Mar'17:460
PLAINVIEW, NEBRASKA
Notes and news.
Sep'99:137 Aug'03:118 Jun'08:62 May'09:20
PLAINVILLE, KANSAS
Notes and news. May'98:22
Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118 Sep'02:150
PLANO, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'08:454
To be noted. Apr'09:498
Living links. Nov'09:299
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451 Sep'15:186
To be noted. May'18:3
PLANNT, JEANNE
   To be noted. Feb'15:398
Plants, Mary G
   Simkins' Easter collection. May'92:16
Plantz, Myra Goodwin
   The Master wants you. Apr'97:316
Platt, (Mrs. A. L.)
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320
PLATT, JEANNE
   Notes and news. Aug'13:112
PLATT, SUSAN, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:6
PLATTE CITY, MISSOURI
   Mission bands. Nov'86:4
   Notes and news. Feb'96:240 Apr'99:350 Jul'00:91
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
   Notes and news.
      Jun'02:57 Dec'02:312 Feb'03:374 Mar'06:397
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:34
PLATTE, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
PLATTE VALLEY, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Mar'08:463
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52
   State development. Nov'10:307
Plattenburg, (Mrs. C. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393
PLATTENBURG, MISSOURI
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
PLATTESVILLE, WISCONSIN
   Our missions. Jun'99:61 Jul'01:93
PLATTEVILLE, COLORADO
   Our missions. Apr'94:10 Feb'95:11
Platts, (married to Herbert Platts)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
PLATTSBURG, MISSOURI
   Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
   Letters from bands. Mar'89:14
   Notes and news. Apr'99:352 Oct'99:162 Apr'00:396
   100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
   Notes and news. May'01:20
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
   Notes and news.
      Aug'03:117 Jun'04:55 Jun'05:55 Apr'08:500
Apr'04:439 Dec'04:320 Feb'06:355 Feb'09:435
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
Our missions. Aug'11:136
Annual report. Nov'11:252
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports.
Circle news. Dec'15:334
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
PLATTSBURG, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Aug'06:131
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
   Notes and news. Mar'99:320
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
   Jan'00:297
   Notes and news. Feb'04:375 May'04:22
   Circles at work. Jun'04:48
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
PLAZA DEL MAYO, ARGENTINA
   Executive meetings. Jan'09:405
PLAZA, WASHINGTON
   Our missions. Mar'96:270
PLEAK, DANA HYDE, -1914
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:164
   (death) Entered into life.
      Nov'14:328 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316
   To be noted. Jan'17:351
PLEASANT GREEN, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Aug'06:131
PLEASANT GROVE, CALIFORNIA
   Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
PLEASANT GROVE, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Apr'03:438
PLEASANT GROVE, MINNESOTA
   Our missions. May'93:13 Aug'00:116 Jan'01:338
   Notes and news.
      Nov'01:206 Apr'03:438 May'04:21
      Oct'02:179 Jan'04:347
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:284
PLEASANT GROVE, MISSOURI
PLEASANT GROVE, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177

PLEASANT HILL, ALABAMA (MONTGOMERY COUNTY)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186

PLEASANT HILL, ILLINOIS
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192

PLEASANT HILL, KANSAS
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13
Organizer's notes from Kansas. Dec'91:35
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:14
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10
Notes and news. Aug'95:66
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283
Notes and news.
  Oct'99:163 Oct'02:179 May'07:28
  May'01:20 Feb'07:385 Nov'08:259

PLEASANT HILL, MISSOURI
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117
Notes and news. Jun'03:57 Aug'03:117
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192
Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'12:357 Apr'14:450 Jul'15:113
  Feb'13:383 Jul'14:120 Sep'15:186

PLEASANT HILL, MISSOURI. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'14:42 Feb'15:430

PLEASANT HILL, NORTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. May'18:36

PLEASANT HILL, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385

PLEASANT LAKE, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Oct'06:202 Mar'08:461

PLEASANT, MICHIGAN
Executive meetings. Oct'05:165

PLEASANT PLAINS, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:9

PLEASANT RIDGE, MICHIGAN
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:52

PLEASANT RIDGE, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Mar'08:469

PLEASANT SPRINGS, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
PLEASANT UNION, NORTH CAROLINA
  News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130

PLEASANT VALLEY, MONTANA
  Our missions. Jan'09:403

PLEASANT VIEW, NEBRASKA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383

PLEASANTON, KANSAS
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
  Notes and news. Mar'06:397

PLEASANTVILLE, IOWA
  New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
  Notes and news. Oct'07:197

PLEASANTVILLE, KENTUCKY
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12

PLEASANTVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
  Notes and news. Feb'09:438

PLEASUREVILLE, KENTUCKY
  100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
  Notes and news. Jan'06:324

PLEBECH, DONALD WILEY
  (photo) Jun'11:40
  Pletcher, (married to Fred Pletcher)
    Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460
Plumb, Eleanor
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53

PLUMERVILLE, ARKANSAS
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:80 Mar'16:458
Plummer, Hattie
  New bands. Jul'89:12

PLUMMER, PORTIA PADDACK
  (photo) Apr'17:488
Plush, Mae
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95

PLYMOUTH, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Nov'03:202
  Circle items. Nov'12:292
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412 Apr'14:449

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA
  Notes and news. Aug'05:115
  To be noted. Aug'05:98

PLYMOUTH, NORTH CAROLINA
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
  Notes and news. Jun'07:61

PLYMOUTH, PENNSYLVANIA
Editorial. Jul'84:2
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
Letters from bands. Mar'89:15
Notes from our Young People's Department.
   Feb'99:283 Feb'10:419
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357 May'12:23
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
PNEUMONIC PLAGUE
   Notes and news. May'18:4
Poage, (married to Clarence H. Poage)
   Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Poage, Clarence Holton, -1936
   Notes and news.
      Jan'06:329 Mar'06:400 Jul'06:96 Feb'07:391
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425 Mar'16:464
   Circle news. Sep'16:170
POBST, (married to Henry W. Pobst) -1898
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'99:268
POCATELLO, IDAHO
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
   Gleanings. Oct'18:205
POEMS (See separate listing at end of index)
POESTENKILL, NEW YORK
   New auxiliaries. May'87:5
   Notes and news. Jun'03:58 Aug'06:132
POETRY
   The poetry club. Oct'12:195
Poffinbarger, Ethel Hubbard (married to R. A. Poffinbarger)
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:18
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'12:205
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:258
POFFINBARGER, ETHEL HUBBARD
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Pogue, (Mrs. B. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
POGUE, MARY JONES, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'01:202
Poindexter, E. M.
   Notes and news. Oct'97:112
POINDEXTER, EMMA
POINDEXTER, MARTHA J. HALEY, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250
POINT MARION, PENNSYLVANIA
  Work of the organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
  Notes and news. Nov'03:205
POINT PLEASANT, KENTUCKY
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:8
  Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
  Notes and news. Aug'03:116
POINT PLEASANT, WEST VIRGINIA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Pointer, Adeline
  Notes and news. Mar'09:480
Pointer, M. L.
  Notes and news. Feb'08:404
Poland, Mary Elizabeth Hundley, 1868-1949
  (married to Moneville Edward Poland)
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:315
  Gleanings and reports.
    May'16:37 Jun'16:72 Feb'17:421
    One of our Chinese cousins. Mar'17:453
POLE GREEN, VIRGINIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:87 Jul'14:123
POLICE
  His idea of the policeman. Mar'08:432
Polk, Dee
  Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
POLK, FLORENCE
  To be noted. Apr'17:467
POLK, HATTIE, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'96:143
Polk, Martha C
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
POLK COUNTY, IOWA
  Notes and news. Nov'95:140
POLK, OHIO
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91 Aug'10:130
  State development. Sep'10:164
POLKVILLE, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Oct'07:198
POLLY, CLIFFORD EUGENE, 1904-1905
(death) Entered into life. Mar'06:380

POLO, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Nov'04:215

POLO, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Sep'04:158

POLSON, MONTANA
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:339

POLYGAMY
The field is the world. Mar'99:314
Editorial notes. Jan'02:311
A good work. Jun'04:36
United mission studies. Sep'08:187 Nov'12:204
Interdenominational items. Apr'14:432

Pomeroy, C. C.
Our missions. Feb'95:11 May'95:10

Pomeroy, Louise
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

POMEROY, LOUISE
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'02:116 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146

POMEROY, WASHINGTON
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Notes and news. Oct'95:105 Jul'06:96

POMONA, CALIFORNIA
New bands. Jul'89:13
Notes and news. Feb'92:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:14
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'94:9
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:226
Notes and news. May'99:23
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394 May'00:19 Jun'00:51
Notes and news. Jun'00:54
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Notes and news. Jul'03:83 Aug'03:112
Circles at work. Jun'04:49 Aug'04:112
Notes and news. Nov'04:213
Circles at work. Jan'05:345 Mar'05:406 Apr'05:450
Notes and news. Nov'05:221
Circles at work. Jan'06:317 Apr'06:424
Notes and news. Apr'06:427
Circles at work. Jan'07:346
Notes and news. Mar'08:456 May'08:19
Living links. Nov'08:300
To be noted. Jun'11:39
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354 Apr'12:431
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Gleanings and reports. Mar’13:421 Apr’15:504

POMPEY, NEW YORK
Letters from mission bands. Feb’86:3
Organizing in New York. Mar’96:265
Notes and news. Feb’05:383
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec’11:293

PON, LOUIE
Our missions. Nov’11:222,223

PONCA CITY, OKLAHOMA
Fifty thousand women. Mar’02:395
Field notes. Nov’02:210
Notes and news. Feb’08:410 Mar’08:463 Jul’09:91
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:429
Gleanings and reports.
What the other circle is doing. Mar’16:450

PONCE, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Feb’12:358

POND, (MRS. C. C.) -1899

POND, (MRS. W. A.) -1887
(death) In memoriam. Oct’87:7

POND, KATHERINE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan’05:341

POND CREEK, OKLAHOMA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Notes and news. Aug’00:119
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb’11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189

POND CREEK, OREGON
Notes and news. Mar’05:417

Ponnay, (Mrs. C. A.)
Entered into life. May'03:13
Notes and news. Dec'07:330

PONOKA, ALBERTA
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Aug’03:113
The auxiliaries. Dec’09:349
Circle items. Mar’10:488

PONTIUS, ELIZABETH
(death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328

PONTIUS, LUCY MARGUERITE
(photo) Mar’08:457
PONY, MONTANA
Annual report. Nov'03:234
Pool, (married to Alexander Pool)
Entered into life. Sep'00:141
Pool, C. W.
Our missions. Aug'96:75
POOL, C. W.
Our missions. Jan'96:222
Shortridge Memorial Church. Jul'96:49
Executive meetings. Sep'97:90
POOL, V. B., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jun'06:52
Poole, (Mrs. E. C.)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Poole, (Mrs. S. E.)
Entered into life. Apr'05:443
Poole, (married to Sam C. Poole)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
POOLE, EMILY CILLEY. -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:106
Poor, Nettie
Notes and news. May'06:22
Pooser, (Mrs. D. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188
POPE, (MRS. B. F.) -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:327
Pope, Caroline Eleanor, 1875-1964
Our missions. May'06:31
Annual report. Nov'06:248
India experience. Sep'07:157
Annual report. Nov'07:241
Our missions. Dec'08:364
Jungi, Kamod, Sundhyarin, Rama. Dec'08:375
Our missions.
-Jun'09:56 Dec'09:362 Mar'10:477 Apr'10:509
The India annual convention. Jun'10:44
The Goddess Kali. Jan'11:379
Our missions. Jun'11:60
A visit to a hospital. Jun'11:67
A letter from India. Oct'11:203
Our missions. Dec'11:296 Feb'12:361
Gaya. Mar'12:406
An Indian Mela. Jun'12:67
Convention addresses. Nov'12:209
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:358
Sketch of missionary. Oct'15:220
Our missions. Dec'16:321
The call of India for doctors and nurses. Aug'17:119
Our missions.
   Sep'17:167 Dec'17:321 May'18:10 Oct'18:196
POPE, CAROLINE ELEANOR, 1875-1964
(photo) Apr'04:421 Oct'05:161
Caroline Pope. Apr'06:416
Our missions. Dec'06:324
(photo) Sep'07:154
Notes. Jan'11:352
Our missions.
   Sep'11:164 Jun'12:60
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
(photo) Jan'13:351 Feb'13:365
College of Missions. Apr'13:451
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
Sketch of missionary. Oct'15:220
Our missions. Dec'15:322
quoted. Our missions. Dec'16:321
Our missions. Feb'17:394
quoted. Our missions. Feb'18:385
Our missions. May'18:10
POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
   Notes and news. Aug'03:117 Jan'09:395 Feb'09:435
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427 Apr'10:506
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262 Jun'15:75
POPLAR HILL, ONTARIO
   New bands. Aug'89:15
POPLAR PLAINS, KENTUCKY
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Jun'99:57
POPPE, SOPHIA, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'99:130
POPPY, SUSAN, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Jan'00:288
PORCH, (MRS. E. M.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO
Notes and news. Jan'07:348
Executive meetings. Mar'08:437
Notes and news. Oct'08:227 Apr'09:514
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS
Texas rallies. Apr'16:491
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
PORT GIBSON, MISSISSIPPI
Notes and news. Sep'06:168 Jun'07:60
Notes and news. May'09:19
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
Items of interest. May'16:27
PORT ORCHARD, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
PORT WILLIAMS, NOVA SCOTIA
Notes and news. Dec'92:37
A word from the Maritime (sic) Provinces. May'93:8
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA
Notes and news.
    Sep'07:167 Mar'09:474 Aug'09:126
    Oct'08:227 Apr'09:514
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422 Apr'10:503
Circle items. Jan'11:380
State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425
Workers’ conference. Oct'13:208
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
State development. Sep'10:163
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419
Porter, (Mrs. F. C.)
Notes and news. May'08:21
Porter, (Mrs. F. T.)
Dear heart (poem) Dec'18:318
Porter, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes and news.
    Jun'07:57 Jan'08:363 Nov'08:258 Jan'09:392
Porter, (married to Roy Linton Porter)
Invitations to New Orleans. Sep'08:176
PORTER, (married to Roy Linton Porter)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314
Porter, Alma, -1915
PORTER, ALMA, -1915
Porter, Cora O
   Notes and news. Aug'07:125
PORTER, ELIZA, -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
PORTER, ELIZABETH, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323
PORTER, EMMA M., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
Porter, F. T.
   Our missions. Sep'08:199
   Flood tide (poem) Aug'17:115
PORTER, J. W. (married to Lura V. Thompson Porter)
   (marriage) Notes and news. Jun'13:36
PORTER, KATE E., -1917
   (death) Entered into life. May'17:8
Porter, LELAND W.
PORTER, LELAND W
Porter, Logan S
   Glimpses at the homes and religions of India. Jun’88:7
Porter, Lura Viola Thompson, 1862-1937 (married to J. W. Porter)
   Convention, Tenth and Eleventh Districts, Illinois. Aug'90:5
   Notes and news. Aug’91:5
   Illinois District Convention. Sep’91:6
   Annual report. Dec'91:2
   C.W.B.M. notes from Illinois. Oct'92:10
   Annual report. Dec'92:4
   To Illinois C.W.B.M. Apr'93:19
   Notes and news. May’93:7
   Organizing in Iowa. Jul'93:6
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:5
   Illinois C.W.B.M. Convention. Sep’93:7
   Annual report. Dec’93:16
   C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:39 Feb'94:5
   Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:6
Illinois auxiliaries, attention! Jun'94:19
Illinois State Convention. Sep'94:6
Illinois notes. Nov'94:4
Annual report. Dec'94:7
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:50
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:6
Notes and news. Apr'95:9
Illinois. Jun'95:26
The effect of the C.W.B.M. on the lives of young women. Jun'95:35
South Dakota Convention. Sep'95:87
Notes and news. Oct'95:108
Annual report. Dec'95:153
Notes and news. Mar'96:263 Jun'96:32
Annual report. Dec'96:162
Why should we give and how? Jan'97:253
Report of general organizer.
   Feb'97:262 May'97:7 Aug'97:75
   Mar'97:282 Jun'97:30 Sep'97:92
   Apr'97:307 Jul'97:54 Oct'97:113
Annual report. Dec'97:154
The secret of development. Jan'98:225
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. Sep'99:139
Annual report. Nov'99:208,223
Convention addresses. Nov'99:247
Our missions. Feb'00:335 Apr'00:405
Oklahoma. May'00:6
Our missions. Aug'00:123
Field notes. Sep'00:156
Annual report. Nov'00:237
Our missions. Feb'01:363
(note) Mar'01:385
Our missions.
   Apr'01:436 Jul'01:91 Oct'01:190
   Jun'01:61 Aug'01:124
Notes and news. Nov'01:206
Annual report. Nov'01:244
Notes and news. Feb'02:363
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Our missions. Jun'02:61
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Notes and news. Aug'02:119
Our missions. Aug'02:122
Notes from the home field. Sep'02:158
Field notes. Nov'02:210
Annual report. Nov'02:249
Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:296
As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
Notes and news. Mar'03:411
Our missions. Apr'03:442
How shall we use our literature? May'03:11
Our missions. Jul'03:94 Sep'03:156
Annual report. Nov'03:249
Our missions. Dec'03:317
Notes and news. Apr'04:436 Jul'04:90 Aug'04:119
Our offering toward the world's brighter day. Nov'04:203
Notes and news. Sep'04:154 Nov'04:214
Annual report. Nov'04:264
Notes and news.
Jan'05:347 Apr'05:454 Jun'05:53 Aug'05:114
Feb'05:381 May'05:20 Jul'05:81
Auxiliary of Carthage, Illinois. Sep'05:145
Notes and news. Sep'05:150 Oct'05:175 Nov'05:222
Annual report. Nov'05:262
Notes and news.
Dec'05:294 Jun'06:61 Dec'06:320 Jun'07:57
Jan'06:321,322 Jul'06:92 Jan'07:349 Jul'07:92
Feb'06:352 Aug'06:126 Feb'07:383 Aug'07:125
Mar'06:395 Sep'06:166 Mar'07:422 Sep'07:168
Apr'06:427 Oct'06:200 Apr'07:450 Nov'07:226
May'06:24 Nov'06:226 May'07:26
State development. Dec'07:319
Notes and news.
Dec'07:327 Feb'08:404 Apr'08:498
Jan'08:363 Mar'08:457
Circles at work. Apr'08:514
State development. May'08:11
Notes and news. May'08:20
Circles at work. May'08:39
Notes and news.
Jun'08:60 Jul'08:105 Aug'08:149 Sep'08:191
Circles at work. Sep'08:208
Notes and news. Nov'08:258
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
Notes and news. Jan'09:393
State notes. Feb'09:419
Notes and news. Feb'09:432 Mar'09:475
Circles at work. Mar'09:496
Notes and news.
   Apr'09:515 Jul'09:87 Sep'09:164
   Jun'09:49 Aug'09:127
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
News from auxiliary societies.
   Feb'10:423 Mar'10:469 May'10:17 Jun'10:50
The World Missionary Conference. Aug'10:112
State development. Sep'10:159
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:302
State development. Nov'10:306
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
Items from auxiliary societies.
   Jan'11:365 Mar'11:433 May'11:22
   Feb'11:395 Apr'11:465
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
State development. Jul'11:84
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Increasing the membership. Sep'11:146
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:160
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:191
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291 Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports.
   Feb'12:355 May'12:19 Jul'12:86 Sep'12:151
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:252
Morning conferences. Nov'12:275
The special need for the united prayers of our missionary workers. Feb'13:370
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Gleanings and reports.
   Jun'13:50 Sep'13:165
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Gleanings and reports.
   Jan'14:339 May'14:38 Nov'14:258 Jan'15:392
   Feb'14:370 Jun'14:80 Dec'14:359 Mar'15:467
   Mar'14:411 Aug'14:155 May'15:30 Jun'15:72
   Apr'14:448 Sep'14:196
Our missions. Aug'15:125
Gleanings and reports.
   Aug'15:147 May'16:30 Aug'16:134
   Sep'15:183 Jul'16:102
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488

PORTER, LURA VIOLA THOMPSON, 1862-1937
Illinois notes. Mar'92:6
C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. Jun'92:9 Jan'93:10
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'93:5
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report. Dec'96:214
Executive meetings. Dec'96:226 Feb'97:260
Notes and news. Dec'97:207
Executive meetings. Feb'99:268 Aug'99:104 Feb'00:319
Notes and news. May'01:21
Annual report. Nov'01:245,260
Executive meetings. Feb'02:345
Notes and news. Jul'02:85 Dec'02:312 Feb'03:374
(note) Jun'03:36
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Notes and news. May'04:24
Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:68 Aug'04:101
Notes and news. Dec'04:319
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Centennial plans. Mar'06:374
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Notes and news. Jan'07:349
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Notes. Jan'11:352
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
(photo) Jan'12:325
Notes. Feb'12:340
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
(marriage) Notes and news. Jun'13:36
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370
With the Illinois circles. Apr'14:462
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
PORTER, MARY, -1885
(death) Resolutions. Jul'85:4
PORTER, MARY DAY
(death) Entered into life. Sep'01:140
Porter, Roy Linton, 1878-1938
Annual report. Nov'07:266
Our missions. Apr'08:507
Annual report. Nov'08:298
PORTER, ROY LINTON, 1878-1938
Our missions. Jun'10:60 Apr'11:474
Porter, Sarah L., -1892
Letters from bands. Oct'89:15
PORTER, SARAH L., -1892
(death) Obituaries. May'92:7
PORTER, WILLIAM RUSSELL
Notes and news. Nov'08:258 (photo p. 259)
PORTERFIELD, IRENE S
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
PORTERVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49
Portet, R. L.
Our missions. Nov'10:263
PORTLAND, INDIANA
Notes and news. Apr'95:7
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news.
Nov'02:203 Jun'07:57 Jun'09:49
Feb'07:384 Feb'08:406
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
PORTLAND, JAMAICA
Letter from Jamaica. Aug'83:4 Sep'83:4
Our missions. Aug'98:89
PORTLAND, MAINE
Executive meetings. Feb'05:365
PORTLAND, OREGON
Notes and news. Jan'89:4
Our missions. May'89:9 Jul'89:9 Sep'89:9
Annual report. Dec'89:11
Notes and news. Dec'89:19
Our missions. Jul'90:10
Annual report. Dec'90:10
Our missions. Jan'91:12 Feb'91:9
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
Annual report. Dec'92:15
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
Notes and news.
Dec'99:274 Feb'00:332,333 Feb'01:361 Apr'01:430,431
Our missions. Sep'01:155
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
Our missions. Sep'02:155
Notes and news. Aug'03:119
Our missions. Feb'04:379 May'05:27
The Chinese Mission building at Portland, Oregon. Feb'07:369
Notes and news. Feb'07:390
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
Circle items. Nov'10:316 Mar'11:448
The lure of the Convention city. May'11:7
(photograph of street in Chinatown) Jun'11:39
An invitation to Portland. Jun'11:42
An appreciation. Jun'11:42
Circle items. Oct'11:204
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 Aug'13:130 Jun'15:78
Our missions. Feb'16:392
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421 Dec'16:348
PORTLAND, OREGON. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'04:55 Aug'05:119
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
Circle items. May'12:36
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83
Notes and news. Mar'13:404
PORTLAND, OREGON. CHRISTIAN (CHINESE) INSTITUTE
See CHINESE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE (PORTLAND)

PORTLAND, OREGON. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(photo) Jun'11:40

PORTLAND, OREGON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Dec'91:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:14
Notes and news.
Jun'00:53,56 Apr'01:430,431 Mar'02:398
Feb'01:358 May'01:21
Our missions. Sep'02:155
Notes and news. Feb'03:375 Nov'05:226 Dec'07:330
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85
Circle news. Dec'15:334
Items of interest. May'16:27
Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446

PORTLAND, OREGON. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(photo) Jun'11:42

PORTLAND, OREGON. GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
(photo) Jun'11:42

PORTLAND, OREGON. KERN PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Items of interest. May'16:27

PORTLAND, OREGON. RODNEY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'00:53 Feb'01:359
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
Our missions. Jun'02:62
Annual report. Nov'02:237 Nov'04:252 Nov'05:251
Executive meetings. Apr'06:413
Our missions. Oct'06:206
Annual report. Nov'06:278

PORTLAND, OREGON. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Oct'92:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
Our missions. Mar'93:10 Oct'93:13
Annual report. Dec'93:22
Executive meeting. Jun'94:6
Our missions. Jun'94:15
Annual report. Dec'94:22
Our missions. Oct'95:112
Executive meetings. Nov'95:137 Jul'97:50

PORTLAND, OREGON. WOODLAWN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:78
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
Notes and news.
Mar'03:411 Jun'03:58 Jan'06:328
Apr'03:439 Oct'03:186
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238 Nov'16:246

PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Our missions. Jun'06:70
Annual report. Nov'06:276
Notes and news. Feb'07:391
Annual report. Nov'07:264
Executive meetings. Jan'08:348
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421

POSEYVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Aug'95:66
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'12:320 May'12:16

POSEYVILLE, INDIANA. OLD UNION CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Easter echoes. May'99:22
Notes and news. May'99:24

Post, (Mrs. C. H.)
Entered into life. Jun'01:44
Post, (married to James A. Post)
Notes and news. May'98:22
POST, (married to James A. Post)
Home Department. Nov'08:317
To be noted. May'09:2

Post, Emma
Annual report. Dec'96:155
Post, Fannie
In memoriam. Jun'86:4

POST, JAMES A., -1913
To be noted. May'09:2
(death) Our missions. Jul'13:100

Post, Katherine
Notes and news. Jan'07:352
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
Annual report. Nov'07:284

POST, KATHERINE
Our missions. Oct'18:201
Post, Marvin H
   Our missions. Jun'17:49
POSTAGE STAMPS See UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
Posten, Ida A
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469
POSTERS
   Poster. May'18:23
POSTLETHWAITE, (SISTER) -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'94:6
POSTON, MARY D., -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207
   (death) Notes and news. Dec'97:207
POTEAU, OKLAHOMA
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496
Potter, Emma C
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
POTTER, LYDIA, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
POTTER, MARY, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
POTTER, KANSAS
Potts, (Mrs. F. A.)
   Notes and news. Jun'07:63
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115
Potts, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370
Potts, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320 Feb'02:348
Potts, Bertie
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
Potts, Bessie Frazier
   Entered into life. Aug'03:104
POTTS, CURRAN F.
   (photo) Dec'05:294
POTTS, MARY BOVENE (BOVERE?)
   Notes and news. Apr'09:515
   (photo) Jun'09:53
POTTS, RUTH W., -1905 (married to W. A. Potts)
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:287
POTTS CAMP, MISSISSIPPI
   Notes and news. Sep'09:166
POTWIN, KANSAS
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'18:249
Poudrom, (married to John B. Poudrom)
   Notes and news. Jul'09:92
Pound, Ezra
   A dawn song (poem) Oct'08:219
POUNDING MILL, VIRGINIA
   News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58
POUNDS, (MRS.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
POUNDS, BETSEY DILLON (married to John Pounds)
   Miss Mattie Pounds. Jul'17:75
Pounds, Jessie Hunter Morrison Brown, 1861-1921
   (married to John Edward Pounds)
   Kind words from our friends. Jul'83:2
   The Ohio Convention. Jul'83:2
   Annual report. Dec'84:6
   To Ohio auxiliaries. Feb'85:3
   Discipleship (poem) Apr'85:1
   The Ohio Convention. Jul'85:2
   The children. Jan'86:3
   In memoriam. Oct'87:7
   The demand of the hour. Jan'89:9
   The Eleventh (O.) District. Dec'89:26
   Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
   Three district meetings. Jul'90:7
   Hints for the auxiliary meeting. May'91:13
   Notes and news. May'92:7 Aug'92:4
   Annual report. Dec'92:28
   The Ohio state meeting. Jul'93:11
   A Christmas meditation. Nov'94:13
   Auxiliary program for April. Mar'95:17
   Notes and news. Jul'96:53
   Annual report. Dec'96:222
   Young women and the C.W.B.M. May'97:4
   Consecrated for service. Sep'97:102
   Come over and help us (hymn) Feb'98:246
   What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:126
   The Bible Chair Endowment. Nov'98:159
   Annual report. Dec'98:211
   The call of to-day (poem) Jan'99:251
   Mrs. Salisbury's conversion. Feb'99:276
   Talks to young women. Feb'99:281
   The problem of dress. mar'99:318
The problem of the pocketbook. Apr'99:350
If I were a girl. May'99:20
A call to work. Jun'99:52
After commencement. Jul'99:85
The Century of opportunity. Sep'99:135
(untitled poem) Oct'99:145
The woman and the hour. Oct'99:160
Annual report. Nov'99:223
Voices from the past (poem) Dec'99:267
The habit of having time. Dec'99:271
Some girls I know. Mar'00:363
Talks to young women. May'00:17
A welcome to Mary Graybiel (poem) Sep'00:149
Convention addresses. Nov'00:255
Aunt Emmeline's might-box. Feb'01:356
A Sunday morning. Jul'01:79
Editorial deparment. Oct'02:163
Convention addresses. Nov'03:272
State officers' conference. Nov'03:286
Suggestions to auxiliaries. Oct'05:170
Miss Catherwood's house-party. Sep'06:152 Oct'06:185
Our first missionaries (poem) Sep'07:149
New Year meditation. Jan'08:376
A plan and a purpose. Feb'08:424
The humanness of Helena. Mar'08:472
The little sister. Mar'10:459
The little brown girl, and I (poem) Mar'10:465
(untitled poem) May'10:23
Her mother's diary. May'11:15
The Angel's gift. Mar'14:391
Our missions. Feb'15:408
Where the races of men go by. May'15:16
Wisdom from Panama. Jun'16:47
Our missions. Jun'16:52
Miss Mattie Pounds. Jul'17:75

POUNDS, JESSIE HUNTER MORRISON BROWN, 1861-1921

Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Jessie H. Brown (photo) Sep'94:7
A pleasant announcement. Feb'99:265
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
A joint Easter program. Feb'07:364
The Easter exercise. Mar'07:404
With the Executive Committee. Dec'15:339
(photo) May'16:1
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Our missions. May'17:12
Notes and news. Jun'17:43
POUNDS, JESSIE BROWN. THE EASTER FLOWER GARDEN
To be noted. Mar'10:451
POUNDS, JESSIE BROWN. PIONEER MISSIONARIES
Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'07:326
A new book. Jan'08:347
POUNDS, JESSIE BROWN. A POPULAR IDOL
Book notices. Sep'01:158
POUNDS, JESSIE BROWN. SHOUT THE TIDINGS
The new year. Nov'03:195
POUNDS, JOHN, -1903
(death) (note) May'03:4
Pounds, John E. (married to Betsey Dillon Pounds)
The young army of the Lord. Mar'01:381
POUNDS, JOHN E.
College of Missions. Jun'13:37
Miss Mattie Pounds. Jul'17:75
POUNDS, MARY, -1902
(death) Editorial department. Oct'02:163
Pounds, Mattie E., -1917
Ohio State Convention. Jul'88:12
Annual report. Dec'89:14
A plea for intermediate endeavor societies and intermediate endeavorers. Aug'96:69
Annual report. Dec'96:202
Two things to be done at once. Dec'96:227
Little light bearers. Apr'97:299
The C.W.B.M. and the junior S.C.E. Apr'97:315
The best ways of helping our work in India. Jul'97:48
'97 roll of honor. Aug'97:74
Our young people. Sep'97:89
The help needed for our orphanage work. Nov'97:135
Annual report. Dec'97:179
Help the young people in their work. Feb'98:239
Report work of boys and girls. Feb'98:240
The International Missionary Secretaries' Conference. Mar'98:266
Executive meetings. May'98:4
Young People's Department of the C.W.B.M. Aug'98:93
The roll of honor for the Young People's Department. Sep'98:100
Notes and news. Sep'98:114
Executive meetings. Oct'98:121
Concerning our builder's fund. Nov'98:149
Annual report. Dec'98:202
Give the young people's work recognition. Dec'98:223
Our missions. Jan'99:259
Our young people's work. Feb'99:279
A word to the members of the auxiliaries. Jul'99:71
Executive meetings. Sep'99:128
Annual report. Nov'99:220
What the young people are building. Mar'00:353
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Mar'00:360 Jun'00:50 Sep'00:150
  Apr'00:392 Jul'00:86
Executive meetings. Oct'00:174
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'00:183
Executive meetings. Nov'00:196
Annual report. Nov'00:244
Executive meetings. Dec'00:282
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:298
Executive meetings. Jan'01:318
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Executive meetings. Feb'01:348
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'01:357
Let there be mutual help. Mar'01:376
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'01:393
Executive meetings. Apr'01:416
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Executive meetings. May'01:6
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'01:18
Executive meetings. Jun'01:40,42
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Jun'01:54 Jul'01:83 Aug'01:113
Executive meetings. Sep'01:137
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:147
Executive meetings. Oct'01:172
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'01:183
Annual report. Nov'01:252
News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Dec'01:301 Jan'02:330
Our recruiting stations. Feb'02:353
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'02:358
Editorial notes. Mar'02:375
News notes from the Young People's Department.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar'02</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr'02</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May'02</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun'02</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug'02</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep'02</td>
<td>1:133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct'02</td>
<td>1:173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov'02</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec'02</td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan'03</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb'03</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar'03</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr'03</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May'03</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun'03</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul'03</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug'03</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep'03</td>
<td>1:257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct'03</td>
<td>257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov'03</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec'03</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan'04</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb'04</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar'04</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr'04</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May'04</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun'04</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul'04</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug'04</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep'04</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct'04</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov'04</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec'04</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan'05</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb'05</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar'05</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr'05</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May'05</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun'05</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul'05</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug'05</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep'05</td>
<td>1:148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct'05</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov'05</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec'05</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan'06</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb'06</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar'06</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr'06</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May'06</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun'06</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul'06</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug'06</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep'06</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct'06</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov'06</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes from the Young People's Department.

Annual report of the Young People's Department.

Thirty-first annual convention.

Our missions.

Notes from the Young People's Department.

Annual report of the Young People's Department.

Notes from the Young People's Department.

Notes from the Young People's Department.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb'07:381</td>
<td>Apr'07:448 Jun'07:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive meetings. Aug'07:109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'07:123 Sep'07:168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive meetings. Oct'07:182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'07:195 Nov'07:224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual report. Nov'07:290</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'07:325 Feb'08:401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help to secure a large Easter Offering. Mar'08:431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'08:454 Apr'08:495 May'08:12 Jun'08:57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Moses as a co-worker. Jul'08:81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'08:102 Aug'08:145 Sep'08:188 Nov'08:253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual report of the Superintendent of the Young People's Department. Nov'08:324</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'08:354 Jan'09:389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The membership rally of our young people's organizations. Feb'09:415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:427</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The young people's Easter Offering. Mar'09:461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from our Young People's Department. Mar'09:471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some things asked for in our Young People's Department. Apr'09:500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Easter Offering of the Young People's Department. Apr'09:500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'09:511 Jun'09:44 Aug'09:123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May'09:13 Jul'09:84 Sep'09:161</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book notice. Sep'09:178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from our Young People's Department. Oct'09:197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'09:231,303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from our Young People's Department. Dec'09:345 Jan'10:385 Feb'10:419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secure a large offering at Easter for orphanage work in mission fields. Mar'10:452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'10:501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen E. Moses Memorial. May'10:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14 Jun'10:47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive meetings. Jun'10:63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'10:84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'10:124 Oct'10:199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'10:287
Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'10:330 Jan'11:361 Feb'11:391
The Young People's Department of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Mar'11:417
Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Mar'11:429 May'11:19 Jul'11:82
   Apr'11:461 Jun'11:54 Aug'11:127
Twenty-seventh annual report of the Young People's
   Department of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Sep'11:151
A trip to the Northwest. Sep'11:159
Executive meetings. Oct'11:200
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'11:288 Jan'12:320 Feb'12:352
Raise a large Easter offering. Mar'12:378
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Mar'12:392 May'12:16 Jul'12:83
   Apr'12:425 Jun'12:52 Aug'12:117
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158
Program department. Oct'12:170
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Oct'12:180 Nov'12:205
Annual report of the Young People's Department. Nov'12:262
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:167
Our missions. Feb'15:408
A visit to Luchowfu, China. Jan'16:353
POUNDS, MATTIE E., -1917
   Annual report. Dec'96:214
   (photo) Apr'97:297
   Orphanage work. Jun'97:27
   Annual report.
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   (photo) Dec'02:289
   A new book. Mar'04:388
   Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'04:133 Oct'04:165
   National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
   Our first national officers. May'05:17
   Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'05:164
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
   To be noted. Jul'06:74
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
   Some of our workers. Apr'08:480
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
(photo) Oct'10:179
A long service. Nov'12:200
(photo) Dec'12:293
Notes and news. Dec'12:297
The work of the Young People's Department during Miss Pounds sixteen years of service.
Mar'13:418
Young People's Department. Jan'14:338
Young people's work. May'14:30
Notes and news. Jul'14:92 May'17:5
Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
(death) Notes and news. Jun'17:43
(death) Miss Mattie Pounds. Jul'17:75 (photo p. 76)
POUNDS, MATTIE. LEAFLETS FOR SUPERINTENDENTS AND MEMBERS OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
New leaflets. May'98:7
POUNDS, MATTIE. RECITATIONS AND DIALOGUES FOR MISSIONARY ENTERTAINMENTS
Books, magazines and papers. May'04:28
POVERTY
The poverty of the city's poor. Apr'02:414
POWAR, SOONDERBAII
The world wide field. Jul'92:1
Powell, (Mrs.) (New Zeland)
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
Powell, (Mrs. E. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
POWELL, (married to William Powell)
(photo) Aug'12:111
Powell, (Mrs. Z. S.)
Entered into life. Mar'02:385
Powell, Anna M. Dunn Gordon, 1870-1958
(married to Edward Lindsay Powell)
Our missions. Oct'92:12
How missionaries have changed the map of the world. Jul'10:75
POWELL, ANNA M. DUNN GORDON, 1870-1958
Notes. Nov'10:215
Powell, Annie L
State development. Sep'10:164
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
POWELL, ANNIE L
Powell, Belle
Entered into life. Sep'03:142
POWELL, DON GORDON
   (photo) Oct'09:203
Powell, E. L.
   Young ladies' band. Aug'86:2
POWELL, E. L. THE VICTORY OF FAITH
   Book notices. Jul'06:102
Powell, Edward Lindsay, 1860-1933
   (married to Anna M. Dunn Gordon Powell)
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
   Our missions. Dec'05:302
   Helen E. Moses Memorial May'10:7
POWELL, EDWARD LINDSAY, 1860-1933
   (photo) Mar'10:467
POWELL, JENNIE, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:77,78
POWELL, KATE, -1914
   (death) Entered into life.
   Nov'14:328 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316
Powell, Lida
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
POWELL, LIDA S., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51
POWELL, LIZZIE, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'09:425
POWELL, LUCINDA, -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
POWELL, MALINDA, -1890
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'90:4
Powell, Mary Rowe
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Powell, Moses
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
   Our missions. Nov'10:271
POWELL, PRISCILLA, -1889
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'90:4
POWER, (married to Robert H. Power) -1896
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'96:89
Power, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
POWER, EMILY ALSOP, -1911
   (married to Frederick Dunglison Power)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Power, Frederick Dunglison, 1851-1911
(married to Emily Alsop Power)
Words of commendation. Nov'95:129
Annual report. Dec'95:175
America's place among the nations. Jun'98:39
What God hath wrought in this Century through missions. Nov'99:176
The supreme need. Jun'02:51

POWER, FREDERICK DUNGLISON, 1851-1911
(death) Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258

POWER, FREDERICK DUNGLISON. BIBLE DOCTRINE FOR YOUNG DISCIPLES
Book notices. May'00:29

POWER, FREDERICK DUNGLISON. SKETCHES OF OUR PIONEERS
The Bethany Reading Courses. Dec'98:223

Power, Sallie
Notes and news. Feb'96:241

Powers, (Mrs. B. F.)
Report from the Ohio Christian Woman's Missionary Society. Sep'86:3
(note) Jan'87:2
Miss Lhaman's work. Feb'87:3
The auxiliaries. Jul'88:9
Ohio State Convention. Jul'89:5
To the District Presidents of Ohio. Aug'89:7
Love's tributes. May'90:4
Ohio State Convention. Jul'90:5
To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Jul'90:6
To secretaries of auxiliaries in Ohio. Sep'90:5

POWERS, (MRS. B. F.)
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20

POWERS, (MRS. H. C.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148

Powers, (Mrs. H. W.)
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362

POWERS, (MRS. H. W.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146

POWERS, LUELLA V., -1915

Powers, Viola
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
PRADLIN, M. ALICE  
Additional need. Sep'98:103

PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA  
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6  
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13  
Notes and news.  
Feb'93:4  Jan'06:324  May'06:25  
Mar'01:394,395  Mar'06:396

PRAIRIE CREEK, IOWA  
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5  
Notes and news. Nov'07:227

PRAIRIE DELL, ILLINOIS  
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7

PRAIRIE DEPOT, OHIO  
Notes and news.  
Aug'99:115  Jan'03:344  Jun'06:66  
Jan'00:301  Aug'04:118  
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346

PRAIRIE GROVE, ARKANSAS  
Annual report. Nov'05:246  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188

PRAIRIE GROVE, MISSOURI  
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471  Apr'10:506

PRAIRIE HILL, MISSOURI  
News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427  May'10:19

PRASHAD, BHAGWAT  
Our missions. May'14:13

PRASHAD, MUN BAI  
Our missions. May'14:13

Prater, Ida  
Our girls. Apr'03:435

Prather, (married to Brooks Prather)  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:186

Prather, Bess McDole (married to Charles H. Prather)  
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:323  
Gleanings and reports. May'15:28  Jul'15:109  Sep'15:183  
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:310  
Our missions. May'16:15  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:102  Aug'16:133  
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284  
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:284  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192

PRATHER, BESS McDOLE  
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
PRATHER, L. C.
   To be noted. Feb'12:339
PRATT, BERNICE E., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192
PRATT, CORDELIA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'98:222
PRATT, KANSAS
   100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
   Circle news. Jul'15:104
PRATZ, LOIS
   Home base of missions. Jun'18:55

PRAYER
   Ye also helping together by prayer for us. Jun'86:1
   Prayer. Nov'86:1
   Praying everywhere. Jul'87:11
   Prayer for missions. Jul'87:12
   A timely suggestion. Jul'87:13
   Monthly Bible lesson. Dec'87:16
   Annual report. Dec'89:14
   Notes and news. Mar'91:4
   (note) Mar'92:6
   Dangerous prayers. Sep'92:14
   Pray without ceasing. Aug'94:3
   Paying and praying. Nov'95:138
   How to pray for missions. Feb'97:262
   The hour of prayer. mar'97:278
   Prayer and self-denial. Mar'97:278
   Hour of prayer. Aug'97:66
   Draw nigh unto God. Jun'98:34
   Program Department. Mar'99:307
   A call to prayer. Sep'99:123
   The field is the world. Jan'01:326
   Temples of the Holy Spirit. May'01:5
   Editorial notes. Jan'02:310
   A call to prayer. Apr'02:407
   The lack of the prayer spirit the greatest hindrance to the extension of the Kingdom. Jun'02:44
   The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
   Convention addresses. Nov'04:292
   Fervent prayer availeth much. Mar'07:405
   It availeth much to pray. May'07:3
   Knowledge and prayer. Jan'09:378
   A call to prayer. Jan'09:379
Suggestions for the special hour of prayer in the homes. Mar'17:457
Prayer for missions. Apr'17:467
Prayer for the Men and Millions Movement. Jun'17:43
Prayer and consecration. Dec'17:302
Prayer. Dec'17:325
Hour of prayer. Jan'18:342 Feb'18:374 Apr'18:458
Prayer and its relation to service. Jun'18:42

PRAYERS
A morning prayer (poem) Sep'01:145
The Week of Prayer. Mar'02:388
(Prayer) by J. R. Miller. Aug'06:106
Prayer calendar for October. Oct'08:214
My prayer (poem) Oct'08:214
(Prayer) Feb'09:414
A prayer. Apr'09:498
An evening prayer (poem) Sep'09:149
A prayer. Apr'10:508
The field is the world. May'10:13
A prayer. Jul'11:70
A New Year's prayer (poem) Jan'13:342
Prayer for January. Jan'14:322
Prayer for February. Feb'14:354
Prayer for March. Mar'14:390
Prayer for April. Apr'14:430
Prayer for May. May'14:2
Prayer for June. Jun'14:50
Development and finance. Jun'14:76
Prayer for July. Jul'14:90
Prayer for August. Aug'14:126
Prayer for September. Sep'14:170
Prayer for October. Oct'14:206
Benedictions. Oct'14:227
Prayer for November. Nov'14:242
Prayer for December. Dec'14:330
A prayer against war. Dec'14:346
Prayer for January. Jan'15:366
A prayer (poem) Jan'15:366
The Christian's New Year prayer (poem) Jan'15:390
Prayer for February. Feb'15:398
Prayer for March. Mar'15:438
Prayer for April. Apr'15:478
Prayer for May. May'15:2
Our prayer. May'15:2
Prayer for June. Jun'15:42
Prayer for July. Jul'15:82
College of Missions. Jul'15:92
Prayer for August. Aug'15:118
Prayer for September. Sep'15:158
Prayer for October. Oct'15:206
Prayer for November. Nov'15:238
Keep thou our feet—a prayer (poem) Nov'15:246
Prayer for December. Dec'15:318
Prayer for January. Jan'16:350
Prayer for February. Feb'16:382
Prayer for March. Mar'16:426
Our prayer. Mar'16:426
Prayer for April. Apr'16:466
Prayer for May. May'16:2
Prayer for June. Jun'16:42
Prayer. Jun'16:44
Prayer for July. Jul'16:74
Prayer for August. Aug'16:110
Prayer for September. Sep'16:146
Prayer for October. Oct'16:182
A morning prayer. Oct'16:207
Prayer for November. Nov'16:218
Prayer for December. Dec'16:314
Benediction, woman's missionary society. Dec'16:333
Hour of prayer. Jan'17:350 Feb'17:386
Prayer for March. Mar'17:426
Prayer for April. Apr'17:466
Young people's work. apr'17:486
Prayer for May. May'17:2
Prayer for June. Jun'17:42
Prayer for July. Jul'17:74
A prayer for America. Jul'17:102
Three prayers. Jul'17:112
A Disciple's prayer (poem) Aug'17:112
Prayer for August. Aug'17:114
Prayer (poem) Aug'17:148
Prayer for September. Sep'17:150
Prayer for October. Oct'17:198
Hour of prayer. Nov'17:230
A prayer (poem) Nov'17:234
Prayer for December. Dec'17:302
Prayer and consecration. Dec'17:302
Prayer for January. Jan'18:342
My New Year's prayer. Jan'18:346
Hour of prayer. Feb'18:374
Prayer for March. Mar'18:414
Hour of prayer. Apr'18:458
Hour of prayer. May'18:2
Prayer for June. Jun'18:42
Prayer for July. Jul'18:78
Jul'18:98
Prayer for August. Aug'18:114
Hour of prayer. Sep'18:150 Oct'18:182 Nov'18:222
A victory prayer. Nov'18:285
Prayer for December. Dec'18:290
The Pilgrim's prayer (poem) Dec'18:292

PREACHING
   Centennial campfire. Jun'08:48
PRECEPT, NEBRASKA
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:383
PREIST, HANNAH, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'11:188
PREPARATION FOR CHRISTIANITY IN THE ANCIENT WORLD
   Book notices. Feb'99:293
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
   Our Western Field. Nov'84:1
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. NEW YORK PRESBYTERY
   The field is the world. Apr'99:347
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE
   Notes and news. Apr'12:412
Prescott, Jennie
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421 Mar'10:468
   Our missions. Aug'11:135
PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS
   Field notes/ Sep'00:156
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
PRESCOTT, IOWA
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:10
   Notes and news. Feb'06:353
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'06:60
   Notes and news. Mar'08:459 Feb'09:433
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422 Feb'18:405
PRESCOTT, WASHINGTON
   Notes and news. Sep'09:170
PRESGROVE, ONA -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'16:160
PRESHO, SOUTH DAKOTA
Our missions. Jan'06:334 Jun'06:69
Presley, Clara
Letter to the children. Jul'88:11
Presnell, Ora M
Circles at work. Mar'08:475
PRESTON, (MRS. C. A.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. May'07:15
Preston, (Mrs. R. B.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Preston, Anne
(untitled poem) Nov'08:253
PRESTON, C. A., -1910
PRESTON, F. B.
Another memorial pledge. Jul'09:76
Preston, Margaret J
Broderie work (poem) Feb'93:20
Myrrh-bearers (poem) Feb'93:21
The bird's ministry (poem) Jul'94:1
Myrrh bearers (poem) Jul'98:58
At a Persian well (poem) Dec'00:277
(untitled poem) Aug'04:112
For love's sake (poem) Sep'07:161
The unanswered prayer (poem) Jul'12:94
A child's service (poem) Mar'15:438
PRESTON, MARY, -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318
Preston, Nina K
A good example. Aug'83:2
PRESTON, SARAH A.
Centennial notes. Jul'09:77
PRESTON, T. B.
Centennial notes. Jul'09:77
To be noted. Mar'18:415
PRESTON, IOWA
New auxiliaries. May'88:10
Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:23
PRESTON, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:121
Prewitt, (Mrs. G. F.)
Notes and news. May'01:20
Prewitt, (Mrs. G. G.)
Notes and news. Nov'97:137
Price, (Mrs. C. D.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343 Jan'15:396 Apr'16:505
Price, (married to Carl Price)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236
Price, (married to Edgar Price)
Notes and news. Aug'00:119 Mar'07:423
Price, (Mrs. R. C.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:37
Price, (Mrs. S. E.)
Reports from auxiliaries. Jun'85:4
Price, (Mrs. W. A.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
PRICE, (MRS. W. F.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99
PRICE, CELLA
(death) Entered into life. May'07:17
Price, Eva
Gleanings and reports. May'16:36
Price, Flo
Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Price, Florence E
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
PRICE, J. ELLIS. GOSPEL SEED FOR BUSY SOWERS
Book notices. Feb'00:337
PRICE, LOIS
(photo) Mar'04:391 (identification on p. 388)
PRICE, MARY, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
Price, Mattie
Mission bands. Aug'86:3
PRICE, OLIA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Apr'03:427
Price, Ruth A
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
PRICE, WILLARD. ANCIENT PEOPLES AT NEW TASKS
Readers' corner. Jul'18:108
PRICER, CELIA, -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
PRICETOWN, OHIO
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
PRICHETT, WILLIAM LOFTUS
(photo) Mar'17:451
PRICKETTE, J. H.
   To be noted. May'14:3
Priest, (married to Walter Scott Priest)
   Notes and news. May'09:20
Priest, Walter Scott, 1860-1929
   The West as a field for the C.W.B.M. Aug'96:70
Priester, Ellen
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
Prillaman, (Mrs. W. M.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467
Prillaman, Effie M
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
Primm, (married to Walter A. Primm)
   Notes and news. Apr'99:351
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:393
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:235
   Six weeks in Canada. Nov'16:223
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
   Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
PRINCETON, ILLINOIS
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:90
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:395
   Notes and news. Apr'00:396 Jan'01:334 May'01:22
   Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
   Notes and news. Feb'03:371 Oct'03:182 Feb'09:432
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421 Oct'14:236
PRINCETON, INDIANA
   Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana. Sep'92:6
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
   Notes and news. May'98:24
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
   Notes and news. Jul'03:84 Feb'05:381
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
   Notes and news. Mar'06:395
   In memoriam, Aug'08:130
   Gleanings and reports.
      Apr'13:456 Jul'13:95 Apr'15:505 Apr'16:500
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news.
      Jun'97:34 Jul'03:86,87 Jan'05:350 Aug'06:128
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19 Jul'10:89
PRINCETON, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'99:161
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news. Apr'00:400 Apr'03:438
Circle news. May'15:23
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502

PRINCETON, TEXAS
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Notes and news. Aug'07:130

PRINCETON, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:392
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Notes and news from missionary societies.
Nov'11:221 Dec'11:294
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:112

PRINTING
United mission study for May. Apr'09:510

PRIS, OKLAHOMA
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365

PRISCILLA (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
The women of the New Testament. Jan'08:357
Bible study. Sep'11:148
Pritchard, (Mrs. C. I.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452

PRITCHARD, AUGUSTA M., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Aug'05:108
PRITCHARD, CECLIA L. See HAYDEN, CELIA L. PRITCHARD
PRITCHARD, HENRY RUSSELL, 1819-1900
(death) Entered into life. Dec'00:279
PRITCHARD, HENRY R. ADDRESSES
Book notices. Feb'01:368
Pritchett, Anna
Notes and news. Sep'09:164
PRITCHETT, MARY E., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:339
Pro, Blanch
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Procter, Adelaide Anne
Now (poem) Oct'85:1
If thou couldst know (poem) Jun'88:1
(untitled poem) May'99:19 Jan'01:332 Oct'01:182
If thou couldst know (poem) May'06:1
(untitled poem) Oct'08:224
Thankfulness (poem) Nov'10:213
Resignation (poem) Jun'11:47
Entered into life (poem) Oct'13:192
(untitled poem) Oct'18:216

Proctor, (Mrs. J. O.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16

PROCTOR, CAROLINE
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:158

Proctor, Edna Dean
Our country (poem) Jun'99:43

Proctor, Jennie W
Notes and news. Nov'07:229

Proctor, Mattie C
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:78
State Convention of California, North. Sep'00:155
C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:285

PROCTOR, MATTIE C
Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:260

PROCTOR, WEST VIRGINIA
Our missions. Oct'01:189

PROEFROCK, LILLIAN AUGUSTA See JOHNSTON, LILLIAN AUGUSTA PROEFROCK

PROFFIT, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23

Profitt, Bessie D
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:235 Mar'15:466

PROHIBITION
Notes and news. Nov'18:225

PROSPECT, VIRGINIA
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59

PROSSER, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jul'03:90
Our missions. Apr'04:444

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Notes. Jun'11:41

PROTESTANTISM
What has Protestantism done for Mexico? Jun'12:46

PROUDFOOT, ANDREA HOFER. CHILD'S CHRIST TALES
Book notices. Dec'00:307

Prout, Ella
Fourth of July at the Southern Christian Insittute.
Aug'10:122
Our missions. Aug'10:134

PROUT, WILLIS
Our missions. Jul'04:95
Provance, (Mrs.)
   Notes and news. Apr'09:520

PROVIDENCE, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:120

PROVIDENCE, JAMAICA
   Letter from Jamaica. May'83:3
   Board meetings. May'83:3
   Annual report. Dec'83:5
   Letter from Jamaica. Jun'84:4 Sep'84:4
   Jamaica. Jun'86:3
   Jamaica children at work. Sep'86:4
   News from the mission fields. Oct'86:3
   Jamaica. Apr'87:3
   Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul'87:3,6,11
   Our missions. Jul'90:9
   Annual report. Dec'90:4,5
   Our missions. Mar'91:8
   Annual report. Dec'91:5,6
   Our missions. Feb'92:7 Jun'92:12
   Annual report. Dec'92:7,9 Dec'93:20
   Executive meeting. Feb'95:3
   Our missions.
      Jul'95:49 Jun'96:36 Sep'97:96 Apr'98:300
   Annual report. Dec'98:175
   Annual report. Nov'99:190
   Our missions. Dec'00:303
   Annual report. Nov'02:215
   Our missions. Jan'03:348 Oct'03:188
   Annual report. Nov'03:217
   (photo of mission house) Oct'04:161
   Annual report. Nov'04:228 Nov'05:233 Nov'06:245
   Our missions (photo) Apr'07:457
   Annual report. Nov'07:240
   Our missions. Jul'08:109
   Annual report. Nov'08:277
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
   Our missions. Sep'10:168 Nov'10:239
   Annual report. Nov'11:229
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:284
   Annual report. Nov'15:275
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Annual report. Nov'17:263 Nov'18:257

PROVIDENCE, KENTUCKY
  Notes and news. Mar'05:414
  Circles at work. May'08:39
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426 Aug'11:130

PROVIDENCE, KENTUCKY (WEBSTER COUNTY)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:415

PROVIDENCE, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:431

PROVIDENCE, NEW YORK. WASHINGTON PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:303

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
  Notes and news. Dec'03:313
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:286

PRUITT, (MRS. J. D.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Prunty, Elias
  Mission bands. Feb'88:7

Prusia, (Mrs. H. I.)
  Notes and news. Jan'07:350

Prusia, Josephine
  Entered into life. Jun'01:44

PRUSIA, JOSEPHINE
  (photo) Oct'08:229

Pryde, Rose
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268 Oct'16:213

PRYOR CREEK, OKLAHOMA
  Notes and news. Jul'05:82 Aug'09:131

PRYOR, OKLAHOMA
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
  Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:383 Feb'17:420
  Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

PUAUX, FRANK
  quoted. Official messages. Dec'17:312

Puebla, Francesco
  Our missions. May'00:27

PUEBLO, COLORADO
  A good example. Jul'83:2
  Our Western Field. Aug'83:3
  Proceedings. Dec'83:2
  Acknowledgement. Jan'84:1
Editorial. Jan'84:2
Calls for help. Apr'86:3
Our missions. Aug'92:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5 Jan'95:13
Notes and news. Oct'95:106
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
Notes and news. Feb'02;361 Mar'02:398
Our missions. Aug'03:122
Notes and news. Sep'03:146
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Nov'06:225
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55 Aug'17:141

PUEBLO, COLORADO. BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'04:113
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'06:393
Notes and news. May'08:19

PUEBLO, COLORADO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'04:113 Sep'07:168
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

PUEBLO, COLORADO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'06:21

PUEBLO, COLORADO. MESA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jul'00:94 Jun'01:60

PUERTO RICO
Annual report. Dec'98:209
Executive meetings.
  Mar'00:348 Apr'00:384 May'00:10 Jun'00:44
Editorial notes. Aug'00:98
A new mission. Aug'00:99
Executive meetings. Sep'00:140 Oct'00:176
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'00:183
Our missions. Oct'00:191
Executive meetings. Nov'00:197
Annual report. Nov'00:227,246
Our missions. Dec'00:307
Executive meetings. Feb'01:350
Our missions. Feb'01:368 Mar'01:402
Executive meetings. May'01:7
Our orphanage at Bayamon, Porto Rico. May'01:11
Porto Rico as a mission field. May'01:12
Our missions. Jun'01:58 Jul'01:91 Oct'01:189
(photo of orphan girls, Bayamon) Nov'01:193
Annual report. Nov'01:228,254,259
Our missions. Dec'01:307
Executive meetings. Feb'02:345
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:353
Our missions. Feb'02:367 Apr'02:433
Executive meetings. May'02:5
A visit to the Bayamon Orphanage. May'02:8
Our island work. May'02:14
The boys of Porto Rico. May'02:14
Porto Rico as a mission field. May'02:15
Our missions. Jun'02:60
Executive meetings. Jul'02:72 Aug'02:100
Report on our Porto Rican mission. Aug'02:112
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'02:116
Our missions. Aug'02:123
Executive meetings. Sep'02:133
Our missions. Sep'02:153
Our Bayamon orphanage. Sep'02:156
Executive meetings. Oct'02:166 Nov'02:196
Annual report. Nov'02:231,260,265
Our missions. Jan'03:348
Executive meetings. Feb'03:360
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'03:366
Our missions. Mar'03:412
Mission work in Porto Rico. Apr'03:431
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
Our missions. May'03:26
To be noted. Jun'03:34
Executive meetings. Jun'03:37
Our missions. Jun'03:60
Executive meetings. Jul'03:69
Our missions. Jul'03:92
To be noted. Aug'03:98
Executive meetings. Aug'03:100
Are missionaries needed? Sep'03:137
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RADFORD, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Mar'06:400 Feb'07:391
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
RAE, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
RAFTER, ELLEN, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Ragan, (Mrs. G. A.)
Circles at work. Feb'07:380
Ragan, (married to George A. Ragan)
Annual report. Dec'94:9
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
RAGAN, (married to George A. Ragan)
Annual report.
Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8 Dec'94:35 Dec'95:183
Ragan, Angie B. P.
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:9
RAGAN, G. A.
Notes and news. Aug'04:118
Ragan, Mary E. H.
Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
Ragan, Mary H
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
Ragan, Ulla B
Circle news. Nov'15:254
RAGLAND, (MRS. C. B.) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
RAGLAND, MARY LAWRENCE
(photo) Nov'07:209
Ragland, Maxine Braxton
The still small voice (poem) Jun'17:71
Ragland, N. M.
Evangelistic work in Calcutta. Jan'00:292
Bible work in Calcutta. Feb'00:314
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
RAGLAND, N. M.
Notes and news. Feb'99:286
Executive meetings. Apr'99:334
Editorial notes. Oct'99:146
Notes. Nov'99:252
Executive meetings. Apr’00:385
RAGLAND, N. M. LEAVES FROM MISSION FIELDS
Book notices. Jun’00:62
RAGLAND, SARAH E., -1894
(death) Obituaries. Sep'94:6
Ragon, (Mrs. J. O.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
Ragsdale, (married to John W. Ragsdale)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:261
Rahrig, Louise
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Railey, Emma
Notes and news. Aug’98:93
Notes and news. May’04:21 Dec’05:296 Oct'09:204
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:339
RAILEY, JOHN M., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108
RAILEY, KATE, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
RAILROADS
Editorial. Nov’83:2
Railroad rates to Toronto. Sep’13:149
Railsback, Susie M
Notes and news. Aug’08:150
Rainbolt, Ruth
Notes and news. Apr’05:455
RAINES, AYLETTE, 1798-1881
Centennial campfire. Apr’08:483
Rains, Francis Marion, 1854-1919
(married to Lovie Rains)
(married to Rose Stephens Rains)
Regular, not spasmodic giving. May'98:10
Messages from many. Jul’08:87
Our missions. Feb'11:403
Missionary training. Jan’12:310
Our missions. May'14:21
RAINS, FRANCIS MARION, 1854-1919
College of Missions. Apr’14:433 Jun’14:55
Our missions. May’15:12
Rains, Helen A
The good we do (poem) Mar'90:1
The closing year (poem) Dec'98:225
Rains, Lovie, -1897 (married to Francis Marion Rains)
  Letter from Kansas. Jul'84:4
  Lord's Day evening session. May'90:10
  Organizing in Kansas. Feb'91:7
  Among our workers. Aug'94:21
RAINS, LOVIE, -1897
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
  (death) Notes and news. Jul'97:51
Rains, Rose Stephens, -1951 (married to Francis Marion Rains)
  The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:413
  Progress in work for women in China. Jun'13:41
RAIRDEN, NELLIE, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'04:41
RAKESTRAW, O. F.
  Our missions. Jan'12:330
  To be noted. Mar'12:375
  Our missions. Apr'13:464
  To be noted. Jan'14:323 Mar'14:416
RALEIGH, INDIANA
  News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
  Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
  What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495
Rall, (Mrs. C. A.)
  Letter from Dayton, Ohio. Jan'86:4
Rall, (Mrs. D. L.)
  Notes and news. Feb'09:438
RALLS, FANNIE, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
RALLS COUNTY, MISSOURI
  Missouri County Conventions. Nov'92:7
RAM, GHASSI
  (photo) Sep'05:155
RAMABAL(I), PUNDITA, 1858-
  Pundita Ramabal. Aug'04:108 (photo p. 111)
RAMABAL(I), PUNDITA, 1858- THE HIGH CAST HINDU WOMAN
  Book notices. Apr'02:437
Rambo, Kate Clough, 1868-1944 (married to William Eagle Rambo)
  Our missions. Sep'96:96
RAMBO, WILLIAM EAGLE, 1861-1932 (married to Kate Clough Rambo)
  Executive meetings. Aug'00:105
  Our missions. Mar'12:401
Ramirez, Crispina
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:256
Ramirez, Delfina
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:258
RAMIREZ, DELFINA
  Annual report. Nov'15:278
Ramirez, Elvira
  Annual report. Nov'06:261 Nov'07:253 Nov'08:286
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:256
Ramirez, Rosa
  Annual report.
    Nov'05:245 Nov'06:260 Nov'07:253 Nov'08:286
RAMIREZ, ROSA
  Our missions. Oct'04:189 May'09:23
RAMIREZ, VICTORIA See LOZANO, VICTORIA RAMIREZ
RAMONA, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Notes and news. Sep'99:140
Ramsay, Vera M
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238
RAMSEY, (MRS. C. A.) -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442
Ramsey, F. T.
  Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Ramsey, Jessie
  Circles at work. Sep'06:164
RAMSEY, LUCRETIA CAROLINE
  (photo) Nov'18:225
Randall, (married to Caleb Edward Randall)
  Entered into life. Mar'04:398
  Our missions. Sep'06:170 Sep'08:197
RANDALL, (married to Caleb Edward Randall)
  (photo) Nov'11:205
  Our missions. May'16:11 Jul'18:89
Randall, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Our missions. Apr'14:452
  The uninterested woman. Feb'15:404
RANDALL, (MRS. M. A.)
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Randall, (Mrs. W. S.)
  Living links. Nov'09:299
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
RANDALL, ALAN
  Our missions. Jul'18:89
Randall, Alice D
Entered into life. Oct’01:174
Notes and news. Jan’08:367

RANDALL, AMELIA CASFORD, 1883-1962
(married to John Ebenezer Randall)
(marriage) Notes and news. Dec’12:297
Our missions (photo) Feb’13:386
Our missions. Dec’13:309
Report of our missions. Nov’14:283

RANDALL, AUBREY
Our missions. Jul’18:89

Randall, C. H.
Our missions. Oct’12:189

RANDALL, C. H.
Editorial notes. Nov’08:248
Our missions. Mar’09:483

Randall, Caleb Edward, 1839-1912
Annual report. Dec’83:7
Welcome and farewell. Sep’85:1
Jamaica. Feb’86:4
Letter from Jamaica. May’86:3 Aug’86:2
News from the mission fields. Oct’86:3
Jamaica. Mar’87:3 Apr’87:3
Report of the deputation to Jamaica. Jul’87:5
Jamaica tidings. Sep’87:7
Jamaica. Oct’87:2
Annual report. Dec’87:4
Note and comment. Jan’88:6
Notes and news. Jul’88:3
Our missions. Oct’88:6
Annual report. Dec’88:10
Our missions. Jan’89:6
Notes and news. Feb’89:4
Our missions. Mar’89:9 Jun’89:7 Sep’89:7 Jan’90:8
Love’s tributes. Jun’90:7
Our missions.
Jun’90:9 Sep’90:8 Aug’91:8 Nov’91:7
Aug’90:9 Feb’91:8 Jun’91:10
Annual report. Dec’91:7
Our missions. Apr’92:7 Jul’92:6
Annual report. Dec’92:8
Sunday school helps for Jamaica. Apr’93:19
Our missions. Jul’93:12 Sep’93:10
Annual report. Dec’93:19
Annual report. Dec'94:11
Our missions.
Dec'94:61 Feb'95:7 Jun'95:27 Sep'95:89
Tidings from Jamaica. Nov'95:141
Annual report. Dec'95:156
Annual report. Dec'96:166
Our missions. Sep'97:96
Annual report. Dec'97:155
Our missions.
Jan'98:228 May'98:15 Jul'98:61 Aug'98:89
Annual report. Dec'98:174
Important. Dec'98:222
Jamaica. Apr'99:341
Our missions.
Mar'00:370 Nov'00:208 May'01:24 Oct'01:187
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
A memorial. Aug'02:99
Our missions. Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:214
Our missions.
Jan'03:346 Aug'03:121 Sep'03:154 Oct'03:187
Annual report. Nov'03:216
Our missions.
Dec'03:314 Jun'04:57 Oct'04:188
Mar'04:412 Sep'04:155
Annual report. Nov'04:228
Our missions. Jan'05:356 Aug'05:120
Annual report. Nov'05:232
Our missions. Apr'06:431
Annual report. Nov'06:245
Our missions. May'07:33
Annual report. Nov'07:239
Our missions. Dec'07:332
Messages from many. Jul'08:90
Annual report. Nov'08:276
Messages. Aug'11:105
Our missions. Aug'11:132
RANDALL, CALEB EDWARD, 1839-1912
Jamaica. Jun'85:2
(note) Sep'85:2
Rev. C. E. Randall. Oct'85:1
(note) Oct'85:2
Jamaica. Jun'86:3
Annual report. Dec'86:3
Notes and notices. Oct'87:5
(note) Nov'87:6
Executive meetings. Jun'91:3 Jul'91:4
(note) Dec'91;29 Jan'92:2
Executive meetings. Jan'99:243
(photo) Apr'99:341
Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'04:101
Executive meetings. Jul'05:70
Our workers at home and abroad. Sep'05:132
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132 Nov'05:213 Apr'07:436
Our missions. Sep'07:171
Executive meetings. Oct'07:182
Our missions. Oct'07:202
Executive meetings. Nov'07:212 Dec'07:313
Our missions. Dec'07:332 Aug'08:156
Executive meetings. Aug'08:163
Jamaica. Nov'08:250
Our missions.
  Mar'09:483 Sep'10:167 Aug'11:133
  Jan'10:397 Jun'11:60 Sep'11:162
(photo) Nov'11:205
C. E. Randall. Nov'11:210
(death) Notes and news. Mar'12:377
(death) Our missions (photo) Apr'12:433
Our missions (photo of grave) Jun'12:59
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
The land of streams. Jul'14:99
Our missions. May'16:11
Recollections of twenty-four years. May'17:6
Our missions. Jul'18:89

RANDALL, ETHEL
  Our missions. May'16:11 Jul'18:89

RANDALL, FLORENCE CLARK
  (photo) Feb'12:368

RANDALL, FRANK
  (death) Jamaica's sorrow. Mar'07:403
  Our missions (photo of grave) Jun'12:59

RANDALL, FRED LIONEL
  (photo) Jan'15:385

RANDALL, HELENA
  (photo) Feb'16:385
Our missions. Jul'16:88 Sep'16:156
Annual report. Nov'17:262
Randall, Ida
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'93:22
Randall, John Ebenezer, 1874-1927
(married to Amelia Casford Randall)
Our missions. May'00:24 Oct'03:187
Annual report. Nov'04:227
To be noted. Dec'04:298
Our missions. Jan'05:356
Entered into life. Feb'05:370
Our missions. Mar'05:418
Annual report. Nov'05:232
Our missions. Dec'05:300 Aug'06:135
Annual report. Nov'06:244
The Jamaica Industrial School. Jan'07:334
Our missions. Mar'07:427
Annual report. Nov'07:238
Our missions. Mar'08:466 Apr'08:503 May'08:26
Messages from many. Jul'08:90
Our missions. Aug'08:156 Sep'08:196
Annual report. Nov'08:275
Some present needs in Jamaica. Jan'09:386
Our missions. Jan'10:397 May'10:22
Jamaica and our work there. May'10:34
Our missions. Oct'10:203
The Topeka Convention. Nov'10:230
Messages. Aug'11:105
Our missions. Oct'11:194
Jamaica, the country and its people. Nov'11:210
Our missions. Nov'11:221
Annual report. Nov'11:227
Mission work in the West Indies. Sep'12:147
Our missions.
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283
Our missions. Sep'15:165
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Our missions. Dec'15:321
Notes and news. Jan'16:352
Will a man rob God? Jan'16:353
Our missions. Mar'16:436 May'16:11
Report of our missions. Nov'16:268
Our missions.
   Feb'17:394 Mar'17:433 May'17:10 Jul'17:88
Annual report. Nov'17:262
Our missions. Mar'18:421 Apr'18:466 May'18:8
One day at a time. Jul'18:87
Our missions. Jul'18:89
Annual report. Nov'18:256
RANDALL, JOHN EBENEZER, 1874-1927
   Editorial notes. Jan'01:311
   Our missions. Jan'03:346
   Executive meetings. Jun'05:38
   (photo) Aug'05:120
   To be noted. Sep'05:130
   (photo) Oct'05:167
   Executive meetings. Feb'07:368 Apr'07:438 May'10:30
   Our missions. Jun'10:56
   Notes. Jul'10:73
   Executive meetings. Jul'10:98
   Notes. Sep'10:144
   Our missions. Sep'10:168
   (photo) Oct'10:198
   Notes. Nov'10:216
   Executive meetings. Oct'10:208
   Our missions.
      Dec'10:339 Mar'11:437 Jun'11:60 May'12:24
(marriage) Notes and news. Dec'12:297
   Our missions (photo) Feb'13:386
   Notes and news. May'14:5
   The land of streams. Jul'14:99
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:283
   Our missions. May'16:11 Jun'16:51 Jul'16:88
   Sketch of missionary. Jul'16:94
   Our missions. Aug'16:117 Sep'16:156 Jun'17:46
   quoted. Our missions. Oct'17:207
   Our missions. Jun'18:50
Randall, M. A.
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
Randall, Minnie
   Our missions. Sep'15:165
RANDALL, MURIEL, -1905
(death) He shall gather the lambs. May’05:3
Our missions (photo of grave) Jun’12:59

RANDALL, MURIEL ISABEL, 1917-
(birth) Our missions. Oct’17:207

RANDALL, THOMAS, -1897
(death) Jamaica. Nov’97:139

RANDALL, KANSAS
New auxiliaries. Jun’87:5

Randolph, Anson D. F.
Therein abide with God (poem) Sep’94:1

Randolph, Carrie G
Notes and news. May’05:20

RANDOLPH, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. May’00:20

RANDOLPH, OHIO
Mission bands. Nov’86:3
Notes and news.
Feb’03:375 Mar’03:411 Jun’03:58 Nov’03:205

RANDOLPH, SOUTH DAKOTA
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:430

RANDS, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun’00:51

Raney, (Mrs. I. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan’16:378

Raney, (Mrs. J. F.)
Notes and news. Feb’07:387 Jun’07:60
Entered into life. Jan’08:354
Notes and news. Jan’08:367
Gleanings and reports.
Feb’15:430 Jun’15:74 Jul’16:105
May’15:34 Apr’16:502 Oct’16:211

Raney, (Mrs. T. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar’16:461

Rankin, Emma C
Entered into life. Mar’04:398

Rankin, J. E.
(untitled poem) Mar’00:356

Rankin, May Corbin
Gleanings and reports. Feb’16:415

RANKIN, MELINDA
Miss Rankin's open door. Oct’00:170
Our southern neighbor, Mexico. Mar’07:414
Great missionaries. Aug’07:119
Rannells, L. Etta
   Living epistles. May'95:6
   Notes and news. Sep'96:92 Apr'99:352
   New England. Sep'00:153
   Our missions. Mar'01:401 Sep'01:152
   Notes and news. Aug'04:118
   Entered into life. Feb'05:371
   Notes and news.
      Mar'05:416 Dec'05:298 Jan'07:353 Apr'09:519
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130,132
   Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:282
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415
   Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:309

RANNELLS, L. ETTA
   Executive meetings. Jul'00:75
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229

RANNELLS, MASSIE, -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'92:4

Rannels, Mary
   Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4

Rannie, Edna
   Notes and news. Jan'09:397

RANSDELL, EDWARD SNYDER
   (photo) Sep'11:160

RANSHAW, EMMA, -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'94:7

RANSHAW, EMMA M.
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'02:347

Ransom, Cheta, -1915
   Our missions. Aug'08:160

RANSOM, CHETA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Ransom, Ella
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

Ransom, Peachie
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113

RANSOM, KANSAS
   Notes and news. May'06:26
   The auxiliaries. May'07:28

RANTOUL, ILLINOIS
   Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:427
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:19
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'12:117 Nov'12:205
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:339
Rantz, (Mrs. L. G.)
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278

Rao, Madhu
Our missions. May'06:32 Jul'06:99

RAPID CITY, MICHIGAN
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA
A trip through South Dakota. Dec'07:321

RAPIDAN MILLS, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Jun'94:15

RAPLEE, (SISTER) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:85

RAPPAHANNOCK, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Nov'00:206 Jul'03:90 Apr'06:431
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359 Jul'14:123

RARDON, GENEVIEVE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

RARICK, LUTE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Sep'07:162

RARICK, SALLIE A.
A generous gift. Sep'04:133

Rass, Lou
Entered into life. Mar'06:379

Ratcliffe, (Mrs. W. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395 Feb'15:432 May'15:37

RATCLIFFE, JANE, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:117

RATH, INDIA
Executive meetings. Sep'02:133,134
Rath, India. Sep'02:135
Our missions. Feb'03:379
The opening of the work at Rath. Mar'03:395
To be noted. Jun'03:34
The cornerstone laying at the Gerould Memorial Mission, Rath, India. Jun'03:41
A page from a missionary's diary. Sep'03:136
Annual report. Nov'03:226
Our missions.
(photograph of Gerould Memorial Bugalow) Apr'04:442 May'04:25
Executive meetings. Jun'04:37
Our missions. Jun'04:58
To be noted. Jul'04:66
Our missions. Jul'04:91
Executive meetings. Aug'04:103
Our missions. Aug'04:121 Sep'04:155
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:176
To be noted. Nov'04:194
Annual report. Nov'04:236
Our missions. Dec'04:323
To be noted. Apr'05:426
Our missions. Apr'05:464
Executive meetings. May'05:5 Jun'05:37
Our missions. Jul'05:89
Executive meetings. Sep'05:133
Our missions. Sep'05:155
Annual report. Nov'05:240
Our missions. Mar'06:402
To be noted. Apr'06:410
Our missions. Apr'06:433
To be noted. May'06:2
Our missions. Jun'06:67
To be noted. Jul'06:74
Executive meetings. Jul'06:78
Our missions. Jul'06:97
Annual report. Nov'06:254
Our missions. Dec'06:325
Executive meetings. Jun'07:45
Our missions. Aug'07:132
Executive meetings. Nov'07:212
Annual report. Nov'07:247
Our missions. Apr'08:504
Executive meetings. Jun'08:45
Our missions. Jul'08:109
Executive meetings. Sep'08:201
Annual report. Nov'08:281
Our missions. Dec'08:364
Executive meetings. Dec'08:369
Our missions. Jan'09:399
A morning in Rath. Feb'09:420
Our missions.
   Feb'09:441 Jun'09:56 Mar'10:24
   Apr'09:522 Mar'10:477 Jun'10:56
A child wife. Jul'10:103
Our missions.
   Sep'10:168 Nov'10:246 Jan'11:370 Mar'11:438
Annual report. Nov'11:234
Two widows. Oct'12:196
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:200
Our missions.
   Jan'13:352 Jan'14:344 Jun'14:60
Report of our missions. Nov'14:288
Our missions.
   Feb'15:407 Feb'16:389 Oct'16:191 May'18:10
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Ratliff, (Mrs. W. B.)
   Entered into life. Jul'03:72
RATON, NEW MEXICO
Gleanings and reports. May'18:36
Raum, (Mrs. J. S.)
RAUM, (MRS. J. S.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
   (photo) Apr'12:427
Raum, Clarabell O'Neal
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
Raum, John S.
   Our missions. Jan'09:403 Jun'09:60
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
   Annual report. Nov'11:246
RAUM, JOHN S.
   Our missions. Oct'10:206
Rauschenbusch, Walter
   A prayer against the war. Dec'14:346
RAUSCHENBUSCH, WALTER
   quoted. Prayer and consecration. Dec'17:302
   quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
RAVENNA, OHIO
   The right spirit in action. Jun'89:6
   Among the workers. Jul'98:69
   Notes and news.
      Feb'03:375 Feb'06:357 Apr'08:501
      Jul'03:89 Nov'06:227
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415
RAVENNA, TEXAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:392
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436 Apr'11:469
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185
RAVEN'S BRANCH, TENNESSEE
Annual report. Nov'07:259
RAVENSWOOD, WEST VIRGINIA
Our missions. Oct'01:189
Notes and news. Aug'03:120
RAVENWOOD, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:149
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
Rawlings, Hazel
Circles at work. Jan'05:345
RAWLING, L. M.
(note) Jun'89:2
RAWLINGS, NANNIE
Executive meetings. Aug'00:107
RAWLINS INSTITUTE. CATALOGUE
Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:159
Rawson, (Mrs. M. B.)
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Rawson, Susie L
Editorial notes. Dec'99:255
Christmas day in Mahoba. Mar'00:358
Our missions. Apr'00:404
Our "Sea of Gallilee" May'00:15
Our missions. Jun'00:58
Annual report. Nov'00:225
Annual report. Nov'01:220
Our missions. Dec'01:306
A day in Kindergarten. Jan'02:317
Glimpses of our recruiting stations. Feb'02:352
Our missions. Feb'02:364
India items. Mar'02:400
Annual report. Nov'02:222
(note) Jun'03:36
Notes and news. May'04:23
Annual report. Nov'04:265
Cheering word. Feb'05:363
RAWSON, SUSIE L
Editorial notes. Oct'99:146
Notes. Nov'99:252
Our new missionaries. Feb'00:311
Miss Susie L. Rawson (photo) Feb'00:317 (reads 319)
(photo) Oct'00:169
Our girls. Aug'02:117
(note) May'03:5
Executive meetings. May'03:5
(note) Jun'03:36
Telling the story of India. Aug'04:110
Notes and news. Aug'04:118
Ray, (Mrs. H. W.)
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
Ray, (Mrs. J. W.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'93:22
Ray, (Mrs. M. B.)
Study the Bible. May'09:9
Ray, Amanda
Illinois District Convention.
Oct'91:9 Nov'92:7 Oct'93:7
Ray, Carrie A
(note) Jan'89:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:11
Some organizing in Indiana. Aug'89:8
Christ and woman. Sep'89:10
Notes and news. Jun'90:5
RAY, CARRIE A., -1890
(note) Jan'91:4
RAY, CELIA JENKINS, -1887 (married to Charles W. Ray)
(death) Memorial. Aug'87:7
RAY, HERBERT M.
Notes and news. Oct'03:184
Ray, Iva C
Notes and news. Feb'07:390
RAY, MARY, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Aug'07:118
RAY, SOPHIA, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Aug'95:64
RAYMOND, (married to Paul Raymond)
Notes and news. Jun'13:36
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358
Notes and news. May'18:4
Interdenominational items. May'18:6
Notes and news. Sep'18:151
RAYMOND, CYNTHIA, -1912
(death) Entered into life. aug'12:117
RAYMOND, LANSING. SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE
Reader's corner. May'13:29
Raymond, Maude Watring
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
RAYMOND, MAUDE WATRING. THE KING'S BUSINESS
Raymond, Rossiter W
Christus consolator (poem) Jun'08:53
REA, (MRS. E. K.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
REA, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
READ, (MRS. F. H.) -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:14
Read, (Mrs. J. C.)
Notes and news. Jan'08:365
READ, ELMA, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84
READ, LUCINDA A., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
THE READER MAGAZINE
Books and magazines. Jun'04:62
READING, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Apr'00:396 May'00:21 Apr'04:441
Annual report. Nov'04:252 Nov'05:248
En route to the Triennial Conference and return. Apr'12:426
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202
READLAND, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Mar'05:411
READSTOWN, WISCONSIN
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402
Annual report. Nov'06:277 Nov'08:297
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
Reagor, (Mrs. W. F.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
Reagor, W. F.
Come to the Portland Convention. Jul'11:71
Realf, Richard
Something to live for and something to love (poem) Feb'06:337
REAMER, RICHARD
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

Reames, (Mrs. F. L.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:474

REAN, ELVIRA, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Oct'92:4

Reat, (Mrs. J. L.)
Entered into life. Nov'06:220

Reat, Mary R
Notes and news. Jul'06:92

Reaugh, (Mrs. C. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:260 May'15:32

Reavis, (Mrs. W. E.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:33

Reavis, (Mrs. W. H.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16

REAVIS, ANITA
Our missions. Mar'17:436

Reavis, Anna B
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83

REAVIS, ANNA MABEL, 1916-
(birth) Our missions. Dec'16:323
(photo) May'17:13

REAVIS, BESSALEE
(photo) Apr'12:432
Our missions (photo) Mar'17:436

REAVIS, BYRON YOKLEY
(photo) Apr'12:432
Our missions. Mar'17:436

REAVIS, J. J. -1918
(death) Our missions. Sep'18:161

REAVIS, JUANITO
Our missions. Mar'17:436

REAVIS, JOHN FRANCIS, 1913-
(birth) To be noted. Dec'13:291
(photo) May'17:13

REAVIS, JUAN FRANCISCO See REAVIS, JOHN FRANCIS

Reavis, Mabel Yokley, 1883-1935
(married to Tolbert Fanning Reavis)
The Missionary Training School from the viewpoint of those preparing for the mission fields. Jan'12:313

United mission studies. Feb'12:345
Our missions. Sep'13:170 Aug'14:133 Feb'15:409
Sketch of missionary. Jan'16:362
A student helper. Sep'16:153
Our missions. Oct'16:193 Apr'17:476
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:479
Our missions. May'17:13 Jun'17:48 Jul'17:91
Annual report. Nov'17:268
Our missions. Aug'18:126 Dec'18:304
REAVIS, MABEL YOKLEY, 1883-1935
    (married to Tolbert Fanning Reavis)
Executive meetings. Sep'11:168
    (photo) Apr'12:432 Jul'12:69
Our missions. Aug'12:125
    (photo) Sep'12:157
To be noted. Dec'12:295
    (photo) Dec'15:325
Sketch of missionary. Jan'16:362
    (photo) May'16:1 Sep'16:165
Our missions. Mar'17:436
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:480
    (photo) May'17:13
Our missions.
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70
Reavis, Tolbert Fanning, 1877-1959
    (married to Mabel Yokley Reavis)
The Missionary Training School from the viewpoint of those preparing for the mission fields.
Jan'12:313
Lord, teach us to pray. Mar'12:374
Our missions.
    Feb'14:379 Aug'14:133 Jul'15:95 Sep'15:170
    Jul'14:105 Jan'15:375 Aug'15:129
Annual report. Nov'15:280
Our missions. May'16:14
Sketch of missionary. May'16:21
Welcome to Argentina. Jan'17:358
Our missions. Aug'17:125
On to Paraguay. Mar'18:418
Our missions. May'18:13
College of Missions. Jun'18:47
Our missions. Jun'18:52
REAVIS, TOLBERT FANNING, 1877-1959
    Executive meetings. Sep'11:168
    (photo) Apr'12:431 Jul'12:69
To be noted. Aug'12:103
Our missions. Aug'12:125
Our missions (photo) Sep'12:157
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
To be noted. Dec'12:295
Our missions.
   Feb'13:390 Sep'13:170 Oct'14:218
   Mar'13:428 Jul'14:104 May'15:12
Sketch of missionary. Jan'16:362 May'16:21
(quoted) Our missions. Aug'16:119
Our missions.
   Sep'16:158 Dec'16:323 Mar'17:436
   Oct'16:193 Feb'17:398
A sketch of the development of the work of the C.W.B.M. in Argentina. Apr'17:480
Our missions.
   Jul'17:91 Dec'17:323 Jun'18:52
   Oct'17:211 Mar'18:424
Executive meeting. Jun'18:70
REBECCA, GEORGIA
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395
REBEKAH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
   Women of the Bible. Jan'08:356
   Bible study. Feb'12:345
Reber, Mary A
   Entered into life. Jul'03:72
Rebman, Gail
   Circles at work. Jul'08:124 Aug'08:171
Rech, (Mrs. H. F.)
   Messages from state superintendents. May'16:26
RECIPES
   Notes and news. May'00:20
RECORD, HELEN SQUIRES
   (death) Executive meetings. Nov'13:223
Records, Lora Squire, -1913
   Notes and news. Feb'08:407
RECORDS, LORA SQUIRE, -1913
   (death) Notes and news. Oct'13:180
Rector, Margaret
   Notes and news. Mar'05:413 Feb'06:354
RED BLUFF, CALIFORNIA
   New auxiliaries in California. Jul'90:5
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
   California's State Secretary report. Oct'91:8
   Notes and news. Nov'95:140
Report of general organizer. Sep'97:92
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Easter echoes. May'99:22

RED HILL, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Apr’00:405

RED KEY, INDIANA See REDKEY, INDIANA

RED LODGE, MONTANA
Our missions. Oct'10;206

RED OAK, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:14
Notes and news.
Aug'00:119 Aug'02:119 Aug'03:115
Feb'02:361 Nov'02:205 Jan'05:350
Circle news. May’15:23
Redd, (Mrs. E. B.)
Jesus loves all the babies (poem) Mar'13:417
Redd, K
Entered into life. Mar'01:386
REDD, KATE B., -1899 (married to E. B. Redd)
(death) Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
Reddell, Ettie C
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
REDDICK, (MRS. W. P.) -1892
(death) Obituaries. Jan'93:8
Reddick, Dacy
Notes and news. Nov'07:227
REDDICK, MARTHA J.
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:416
REDDICK, MARY E.
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:416
REDDING, EMMA, -1912
(death) Entered into life. May'12:15
Redding, Mary
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'13:381 Sep'15:184 Feb'17:416
Feb'15:426 Mar'16:459
REDFIELD, IOWA
Notes and news. Mar'08:459
Circles at work. Jan'09:411
REDFORD, JOHN B., 1846-1909
(married to Amanda Furness turner Redford)
(death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
REDFORD, INDIANA
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Redgrave, C. C.
   Notes and news. Sep'02:150
REDGRAVE, C. C.
   Notes and news. Dec'02:314
   The new year. Nov'03:195
   Notes and news. Oct'04:184 Dec'04:319
REDICK, (MISS) (WEST AFRICA)
   College of Missions. May'18:7
REDKEY, INDIANA
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
   News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:433
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:259
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
   Our missions. Oct'02:187
   Notes and news.
      Jan'03:341 Nov'03:201 Oct'05:174 Jun'06:61
      Jul'03:82 Apr'04:435 Feb'06:351
   Circle items. Jul'11:100
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
   Circle items. Jul'12:100
   Circle happenings. Feb'15:421
Redman, (Mrs. S.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:34
REDMAN, MARIA, -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'18:475
REDMON, GEORGE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338
REDMON, LOUISE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'06:157
REDMON, SUE JONES, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
REDONDO, CALIFORNIA
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395
REDWOOD FALLS, MINNESOTA
   Report from Redwood Falls, Minn. Oct'87:3
   Annual report. Dec'87:3
   Duluth adopted. Mar'88:4
   Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
   Fifty thousand women. Dec'01:302
   Notes and news.
Apr'04:438 Nov'04:217 Jun'08:62 Nov'08:259
Jun'04:55 Apr'05:458 Aug'08:151 Apr'09:517
Aug'04:117 Aug'07:127
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357 Apr'12:428
Circle items. May'12:36
Our missions. Nov'12:240
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:283 Mar'13:422

REDWOOD, MINNESOTA
Notes and news. Feb'06:355

REECE, TINEY, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
Reed, (Mrs. C. H.)
In memoriam. Oct'87:7

REED, (MRS. E. B.) "SONG OF MOTHERHOOD"
Notes and news. Jun'16:43
Reed, (Mrs. M. N.)
Circle news. Sep'14:191
Reed, (Mrs. W. P.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504
Reed, Anna S
Circles at work. Sep'07:166

REED, BELLE McMILLEN, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188

REED, CHARLOTTE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:11

REED, DONALD WIRT
(photo) Mar'13:401

REED, DOROTHA MARGARET
(photo) Mar'13:401
Reed, Edna J
Our girls. Jan'04:341

REED, ELIZA R., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jun'06:53

REED, EMMA, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489 May'08:12
Reed, Emma D
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:5

REED, FRANCELIA, 1862-1907
(death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220

REED, FRANCIS GALLEY
(photo) Aug'12:127
REED, JENNIE
(death) Our girls. Feb'03:367

REED, KITTIE M. -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Reed, Lulu M
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361
Junior superintendents. Feb'01:353
Notes and news. Mar'09:481
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
State development. Nov'10:309
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Items from auxiliary societies.
Jan'11:369 Mar'11:436 May'11:26
Feb'11:400 Apr'11:468
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
State development. Jul'11:86
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220 Dec'11:294
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359

REED, LULU M.
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Notes and news. Apr'12:411

REED, MARGARET ELIZABETH
(photo) Jan'17:371
Reed, Martha Galley
Notes and news. Aug'09:131

REED, MARY
Mary Reed. Aug'04:105

REED, MARY ELIZABETH
(photo) Apr'15:496

REED, MATILDA WHEELER, -1899
(death) Tributes of love. Jul'99:74

Reed, Myra
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70

Reed, Nellie A
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392

REED, NEVA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460

REED, REBECCA A., -1916
REED, RUTH
(photo) May'16:17
REED, S. P., 1840-1903  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'03:43
Reed, Walter B
Our missions. Nov'13:264
REED, WALTER B
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473
REED HILL, ALBERTA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257
REEDER, (MRS. E. K.)  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
REEDER, LOUISA. -1918
(Entered into life. Oct'18:220
Reeder, Nellie
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
REEDER, NELLIE L., -1904  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338
REEDLEY, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410 Mar'16:458
Reeher, Mertie
Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
REEL, ALICE VIRGINIA, 1879-1905  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'05:72
Rees, (married to Ira W. Rees)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:158
REES, ELIZABETH S., -1898  
(death) Obituaries. Apr'98:290
Rees, Nannie B
Tribute to Brother A. M. Atkinson. Dec'99:262
(Entered into life. Jan'04:334
Notes and news. Apr'04:438
Entered into life. Mar'06:379
Notes and news. Jun'07:59
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185
REES, NANNIE B
Annual report. Dec'98:195
Reese, (Mrs. D.)
News notes from the Young People's Department.  
Jan'12:320 Feb'12:352
Reese, (married to Winfield Reese)
Entered into life. May'02:12
REESE, J. H.
Detroit, Michigan. Jun'03:38

REESE, ONA, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48
Reeser, (Mrs. C. D.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:28
Reeve, (Mrs. J. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
Reeve, Lizzie B
Notes and news. Feb'08:409
Reeve, Mae Vance
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499
Reeves, (Mrs. F. R.)
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Reeves, (Mrs. J. W.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'10:14
REEVES, (MRS. M. D.) -1917.
(death) Entered into life. May'17:8
Reeves, (Mrs. W. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:214
Reeves, A B
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402 Jul'02:93
Annual report. Nov'02:235
Our missions. Jun'03:62
Annual report. Nov'15:292
Our missions. Mar'16:439
Annual report. Nov'17:279
Our missions. Aug'18:129
Annual report. Nov'18:271
REEVES, ADA C., 1883-1906
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:117
Reeves, Ada M
Notes and news. Feb'06:351
Reeves, Bertha
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
Reeves, Gertrude Oliver
Gautama. Dec'12:322
REEVES, HANNAH MOFFIT, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Nov'00:198
REEVES, RUBY
(photo) Aug'10:105
REEVES, SARAH E., -1903
(death) Entered into life. Feb'04:363
REEVES, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'03:184

Regal, (Mrs. W. S.)

Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14

REGAL, ANNA HARTZELL, -1906

(death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338

REGAL, FLORA

Home Department. Nov'08:317

Regal, M. A.

News notes from the Young People's Department.

Apr'05:452 Feb'10:419 Nov'12:205

REGAL, ROSS HARTZELL, -1907

(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Reich, (Mrs. A. L.)

Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361

REID, (MRS. E. J.)

Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8

Reid, (married to Richard Reid)

The C.W.B.M. Memorial Fund. Apr'84:2

Address. Jun'84:1

The C.W.B.M. of Kentucky. Jun'84:3

The C.W.B.M. Memorial Fund. Jan'85:1

REID, (married to Richard Reid)

List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5

Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8

Reid, Allie

Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77

Reid, Charlotte

Notes and news. Feb'06:356

Reid, Clara

Our sisters in Canada. Jul'88:12

Reid, E. J.

Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:163

Reid, Elizabeth Jameson Rogers (married to Richard Reid)

Notes and news. Apr'08:498

REID, ELIZABETH F., -1898

(death) Obituaries. Jun'98:37

Reid, Elsie

Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:163

REID, JULIAN ESTILL

(photo) May'15:27

REID, KATHERINE ELIZABETH, -1914

(photo) Sep'13:167

(death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316

REID, LULU
Executive meetings. Aug'00:107

Reid, Mary E
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268 Oct'16:212 Sep'18:178

REID, MYRA, -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75

REID, NETTIE PREWITT, -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'01:321

Reid, Pamela N
  Notes and news. Oct'07:199 Jan'08:365
  Where are the laborers? Jun'08:53

REID, RICHARD, 1838-1884
  (married to Elizabeth Jameson Roger Reid)
  (death) Editorial. Jul'84:2
  (death) Resolutions in reference to the death of Judge Reid. Jul'84:2
  The C.W.B.M. Memorial Fund. Jan'85:1

REID, RUTH
  (photo) Sep'11:167

Reid, T. Augustus
  To the sisters of the C.W.B.M. Jul'93:12

Reid, Walter B

REIDSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419 May'16:35

Reigert, Annie
  Entered into life. Apr'02:418

Reily, (married to Willie Reily)
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:78
  Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369

Reily, Maggie V
  New auxiliaries. Dec'84:8

Reily, Mollie
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:37

Rein, Gertrude M
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:453

Reinheimer, Dora
  Entered into life. May'01:8

Reinke, J. M.
  Our missions. Oct'11:195

Reinl, G. A.
  Our missions. May'03:27 Jul'03:92
  Annual report. Nov'05:247

Reise, Maud
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:404

REIST, ROXANA, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jul'00:76

RELIGIONS
The great question answered. Oct'09:218

RELIGIONS OF MISSION FIELDS AS VIEWED BY PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES
Book notices. Mar'06:406

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Editorial notes. Jul'99:67
The supreme need. Jun'02:51
The best club for women. Jan'03:327
The field is the world. Jun'03:48
United mission study for March. Feb'08:399

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION--CURRICULUM
Missionary instruction in the Sunday school. May'17:4

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF CHILDREN
The children for Christ. Feb'99:262
The junior superintendent and the mother leading the little ones to the Master. Feb'99:271
Missions in the home. Feb'99:272
A day in Kindergarten. Jan'02:317
Our recruiting stations. Feb'02:353
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:383
Laborers for the harvest. Mar'10:451
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47
Workers' conference. Nov'10:303
Minutes of the National Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'11:113
Placing the emphasis. Mar'12:388
Primary work. Mar'12:389
How to train children in the Sunday school for the church and mission service. Feb'13:366
Training the children in other lands for the church and mission service. Feb'13:367
Using the story of the life of David Livingstone to help interest children in mission work. Feb'13:372
The making of a children's missionary society. Mar'13:411
Helpful suggestions. Jun'13:49
Some helpful suggestions on the young people's work. Feb'14:360
Young People's Department. Feb'14:368
When Mrs. Creighton taught the juniors. Mar'14:403
The child in the midst. Aug'14:139 May'15:18 Jun'15:61
Our Juniors. Oct'16:203
Jesus and the children. Oct'16:204
Preparation of the child for the mission work of the church. Dec'16:334
Our children and missions. Mar'17:451
Open doors. Jun'17:59
Misionary education in the Sunday school. Jul'17:101
Young people's work. Aug'17:135
Boys' and girls' work. May'18:21 Oct'18:208 Nov'18:281

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF INFANTS
Begin with the babies. Nov'17:244

Reller, (Mrs)
Circles at work. Feb'09:456

RELPH, N. J., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446

Remagen, G. W.
Our missions. Jan'10:402 Feb'11:405
Annual report. Nov'11:245

REMICK, CHARLES K. (married to Martha J. Remick)
Her works do follow her. May'08:4

Remick, Martha J. (married to Charles K. Remick)
Love's tributes. May'90:5

REMICK, MARTHA J.
(death) Her works do follow her. May'08:4

REMINGTON, (MRS. N. L.) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75

Remington, (Mrs. W. T.)
The Michigan State Convention. Nov'92:4

REMINGTON, J. B., -1894
(death) Obituaries. Jan'95:6

Remington, Janet
(untitled poem) Sep'05:146
The river (poem) Jul'12:77

REMINGTON, ?
Workers' conference. Sep'13:176

REMINGTON, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'01:57 Aug'03:114 Feb'04:373
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
Circle items. Feb'12:372
Circle news. Sep'16:169
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:253

REMMICK, MARTHA, -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

REN T'AT T'AI
The field is the world. Sep'02:145

RENAKER, HATTIE GULICK, -1908 (married to Ewell Renaker)
(death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385

Rendel, (Mrs. L. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:415

RENDLEN, DOROTHY
(photo) Sep'13:167

RENDLIN, (married to Charles Rendlin) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Renforth, (Mrs. A. J.)
Notes and news. Apr'04:441 Jun'07:63

Renfro, Sarah L
Notes and news. Jun'92:6

Renfrow, (Mrs. R. S.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:16

Renfrow, Adellah J
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:458

Renick, Elizabeth F
A picture of mountain life. May'03:15

RENO, ANN ELIZA, -1896
(death) Obituaries. May'96:5

RENO, NEVADA
Executive meetings. Jan'05:333
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Executive meetings. Jan'06:309
Our missions. Mar'06:405 Jun'06:69
Executive meetings. Aug'06:110 Oct'06:183 Nov'06:213
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:236
Annual report. Nov'06:281
Executive meetings. Dec'06:301 Mar'07:407
Annual report. Nov'07:268
Executive meetings. Dec'07:313 Jan'08:348,349

RENSSELAER, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. May'87:5
Notes and news. Jun'91:4
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'02:17
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:253

RENSSELAER, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Work where you are. Jun'89:6
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:153 Oct'12:184

RENTFRO, MARIAN, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192

Renwick, B
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:268 Oct'16:213

REPUBLIC, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Jan'04:348
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467

REPUBLIC, OHIO

C.W.B.M. notes from Ohio. May'93:10

REPUBLIC, WASHINGTON

Our missions. May'16:16
Our missions. Jun'17:50 Jul'17:94

REPUBLICAN CITY, NEBRASKA

100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298

RESERVE, KANSAS

Notes and news.
Jul'90:4 Jan'03:343 Oct'03:184 Oct'09:202
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 May'13:16 Apr'14:450
Circle news. Jul'16:99

Respess, Jessie
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402

Rethwisch, Rachel
Circles at work. Apr'09:534

RETREAT, WISCONSIN

Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9

Revell, Fleming H
Our missions. May'16:11

REVOLT OF SUNDARMMA

Negro missionary societies. Jan'18:371

Rexford, Eben E
Choice thoughts for daily living (poem) Jul'97:58
(untitled poem) Oct'97:106

REYES, AUGUSTO COTTO
Our missions. Aug'17:125

Reynard, (Mrs. C. O.)
Mrs. Harlan's question. Jun'13:36

Reynolds, (Mrs. C. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:339

Reynolds, (Mrs. H. J.)
Entered into life. Apr'08:489

Reynolds, (Mrs. I. D.)
Notes and news. Dec'00:301

Reynolds, (married to J. Walter Reynolds)
Notes and news. Jan'07:349 Jun'08:63
Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395

REYNOLDS, (married to J. Walter Reynolds)
Gleanings and reports.
May'13:17 May'15:35 Apr'16:503 May'18:36
Feb'15:431 Feb'16:419 Jul'16:105
REYNOLDS, (MRS. W. J.) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440
Reynolds, Alice
Entered into life. Oct'03:172
Reynolds, Alva L
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
REYNOLDS, ANNIE, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
REYNOLDS, CLARA
Notes and news. Oct'15:207
REYNOLDS, FANNIE
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Reynolds, G. A.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
REYNOLDS, G. A.
Our missions. Feb'12:365 Nov'12:238
Reynolds, George
Our missions. Oct'08:236
Annual report. Nov'08:300
Reynolds, Ida
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86
Reynolds, J. C.
Annual report. Nov'99:200 Nov'00:231
Reynolds, J E
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347 Jun'17:69
REYNOLDS, JEAN ELIZABETH
(photo) Nov'18:231
REYNOLDS, MARIA
College of Missions. Nov'18:226
REYNOLDS, MAUD W. THE KING'S BUSINESS
Reader's corner. May'17:29
REYNOLDS, NORA LOU, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Dec'12:310
REYNOLDS, S. R.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
REYNOLDS, THELMA PAULINE
(photo) Dec'09:340
REYNOLDS, WILLIE MAY
(photo) Dec'09:340
REYNOLDS CHURCH, VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52
REYNOLDS, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
REYNOLDS, OHIO
   Circles at work. Feb'09:456 Dec'09:372
REYNOLDS, VIRGINIA
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
   Mar'06:393
RHEA, KATE
   Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:7
RHEA, SARAH J.
   Our beginning. Aug'99:102
Rhees, R. A.
   (untitled poem) Sep'06:172
Rheims, Anna M
   Notes and news. May'91:5
RHOADES, NELLIE
   Annual report. Dec'90:17
RHODES, (married to Charles Rhodes)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Rhodes, (Mrs. P. S.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343
RHODES, AARON PAYNE
   (photo) Nov'10:223
Rhodes, Anna Genevra
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:116
RHODES, ETHEL MARION
   (photo) Apr'15:509
RHODES, KATHERINE GRISWOLD, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32
Rhodes, Lois
   Circles at work. Feb'08:427
RHODUS, EMMA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'05:108
Rhorer, Belle
   Notes and news. Jun'00:55
Rhoten, Grace L
   Notes and news. May'06:30
RIB LAKE, WISCONSIN
   Our missions. Dec'03:316
   Notes and news. Feb'06:355 Mar'06:401
   Annual report. Nov'06:276
   Our missions. Apr'08:507
   Annual report. Nov'08:297
   Our missions. Mar'09:486 Jun'09:61
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
RIBELIN, JESSIE BRIDGES, 1860-1906
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:116
RICCI, MATTEO
  Medieval Roman Catholic missions in China. Jul'04:79
Rice, (Mrs. C. H.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:12
RICE, (MRS. C. M.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
RICE, (MRS. E. W.)
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74
Rice, (Mrs. P. A.)
  Notes and news. Oct'06:203
Rice, (Mrs. P. J.)
  Notes and news. Apr'95:9
Rice, (married to Reuben Rice)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:62
Rice, (Mrs. W. G.)
  Notes and news. Jun'07:59
RICE, C. MANLY, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221
Rice, Carey L
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
RICE, ELIZA J., -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
RICE, ELLA, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
RICE, ELLEN R
  To be noted. Oct'17:199
Rice, Elsie L
  Notes and news. Mar'07:423 Mar'08:460
RICE, JENNIE P., -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468
RICE, MABEL, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213
Rice, Maggie
  Our paper. May'84:2
RICE, MARTHA, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
RICE, MARTHA ROBB, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Rice, Nina
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
Rice, Ora E
Notes and news. Jul'05:80
Rice, Rachel Merle Thomas, 1890-1981
(married to Ray Everett Rice)
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:357
A letter from India. Jun'15:47
RICE, RACHEL MERLE THOMAS, 1890-1981
(marriage) Notes and news. Oct'13:180
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96,108
College of Missions. May'15:7
Rice, Ray Everett, 1888-1956
(married to Rachel Merle Thomas Rice)
The making of a missionary boy. Mar'13:413
The Kansas City Convention. Feb'14:357
A letter from India. Jun'15:47
RICE, RAY EVERETT, 1888-1956
College of Missions. Nov'12:202
(photo) Dec'12:298 Feb'13:365
(marriage) Notes and news. Oct'13:180
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96,108
College of Missions. May'15:7
RICE HILL, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113
RICE PATCH, SOUTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
RICE RIVER, MANITOBA
Our missions among the Salteaux Indians. Jun'13:42
Our missions. Nov'13:258
Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
Our missions. Dec'14:343 Apr'15:488
Annual report. Nov'15:282
Our missions. Mar'16:438 May'16:15
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
Our missions. Sep'17:171
Annual report. Nov'17:271
RICE, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jun'02:58 Apr'09:521
RICH, (married to Bennett Rich)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54
RICH, (MRS J. E.) -1917
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
  Annual report. Dec'93:8
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
  (death) Entered into life. Apr’18:475
RICH, (married to William Rich) -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Mar’18:439
RICH, BEATRICE AGNES
  (photo) Aug’11:128
RICH, HAZEL MATEEL
  (photo) Dec’11:287
Rich, Mary F
  New York Convention. Dec'94:61
Rich, Persis S
  Circles at work. Aug'09:148
RICH HILL, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Jul'03:87
RICH, KENTUCKY
  The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 Jun'13:51
Richard, Effie
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
Richard, J. Fraise
  Words of commendation. Dec'94:49
RICHARD, MAY V.
  A group of state superintendents of young people's work
    (photo) Mar’12:383
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Richard, Timothy
  The field is the world. Jun'99:48
Richards, (Mrs. E.)
  In memoriam. Oct'86:4
Richards, (Mrs. C. B.)
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
Richards, (Mrs. O. A.)
  In memoriam. Aug'86:4
Richards, (Mrs. R. A.)
  Notes and news. Dec'99:275
Richards, (married to Will Richards)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
Richards, Elma
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Richards, Emma Fife
New auxiliaries. Jul'85:4
Richards, Evalyn
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:163
Richards, Jennie
Entered into life. Sep'02:138
RICHARDS, MARYETTE S., -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:9
RICHARDS, SERENA, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
Richards, Violet
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
RICHARDS, MISSOURI
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
RICHARDSON, (married to Frank Richardson)
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'00:392 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Richardson, (Mrs. J. C.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7
Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
RICHARDSON, (MRS. J. C.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Richardson, (Mrs. M. T.)
Notes and news. Jul'08:105
Richardson, (Mrs. M. W.)
Entered into life. Jul'00:76
Notes and news. Apr'07:454
RICHARDSON, (MRS. R. T.)
Annual report. Dec'93:8
Richardson, (Mrs. W. F.)
Increasing our talents by use. Feb'91:10
RICHARDSON, (MRS. W. F.)
(death) News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
RICHARDSON, BARBARA JANE
(photo) Feb'16:394

RICHARDSON, ELOISE ESTHER
(photo) Mar'09:470

RICHARDSON, ELLA, -1899
(death) Entered into life. Dec'99:261

Richardson, Frances
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284

RICHARDSON, FRANKIE
The children's window. Jun'90:8

RICHARDSON, FRED, -1912
(death) Entered into life. May'12:15

Richardson, Genessee
If we knew (poem) Nov'10:220

Richardson, Helen M
June roses (poem) Jun'10:39

RICHARDSON, HILA
(photo) Sep'09:171

Richardson, Kate
Entered into life. Apr'01:417 Jan'02:320
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419

RICHARDSON, MARY JANE, -1915
(death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500

RICHARDSON, OLIVE TERRENCE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52

Richardson, Rebecca A
West Virginia State Convention. Jan'89:10
Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Notes and news. Dec'02:315
Annual report. Nov'03:253
Our missions. Apr'05:469
Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Messages from many. Apr'13:443

RICHARDSON, REBECCA A
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:183
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
Annual report.
Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
Richardson, W. F.
What the brethren say. Feb'93:14
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48 Nov'95:128
Bequests. Jan'96:213
Our Jamaica churches. Jun'06:50
Executive meetings. Jul'06:76
Jamaica. Dec'06:314
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Charge to the officers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Dec'08:344
RICHARDSON, W. F.
Our missions. May'97:14
More from Jamaica. Jun'06:42
To be noted. May'09:2
In Mexico. May'09:3
A sad journey. Jun'09:41
Richey, Mabel
Letters from bands. Mar'89:14
RICHLAND CENTER, WISCONSIN
New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:54
Our missions. Sep'99:142 Jul'01:93
Notes and news. Mar'08:465
State development. May'08:11
Notes and news. Feb'09:440
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
Circle items. Jul'10:104 Apr'12:442
RICHLAND, IOWA
Organizing in Iowa. Nov'91:4
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:109
RICHLAND, KENTUCKY. LIBERTY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
RICHLAND, MISSOURI
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'03:334 Jun'03:53
Notes and news. Jun'03:57
RICHLAND, NEW YORK
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
Notes and news. Aug'03:118 Mar'05:416
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:121

RICHLANDS, NORTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Jun'07:61
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374 Mar'14:415

RICHLANDS, VIRGINIA.
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'17:461 Jun'17:71 May'18:38

RICHMOND, (MRS. C. B.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213

RICHMOND, (MRS. C. R.) -1914
(death) Entered into life. Sep'15:185

Richmond, (married to Edwin Richmond)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:194

Richmond, Ellen
Entered into life. Dec'00:285

RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Feb'08:403
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:450

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Letters from bands. Apr'90:14
Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14
Notes and news. Jun'91:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:7
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359 Mar'02:396
Notes and news. Feb'03:371
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Aug'03:114
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
Notes and news. Apr'05:456
Circles at work. Apr'06:424 May'06:18 Aug'06:124
Notes and news. Feb'08:405
Circles at work. Mar'08:475 Nov'08:273
Notes and news. Mar'09:475 Oct'09:202
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
Circle items. Jan'11:380 Mar'12:408 May'12:36
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
Gleanings and reports.
Jun'13:51 Nov'14:259 Mar'16:459
Dec'13:306 Sep'15:184

RICHMOND, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430 Nov'15:262 Dec'16:345

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

Notes and news.
   Oct'99:163 Sep'00:152 Dec'00:301
   Feb'00:331 Nov'00:206
   A trip to Kentucky, Jan'01:311
   Notes and news. Jan'01:333 Feb'01:360
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
   Kentucky days. Jun'02:46
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
   Our girls. Jun'03:52
   Notes and news. Jun'03:56
   Our girls. Oct'03:175
   Notes and news. Oct'03:185 Nov'03:204
   Our girls. Jan'04:341
   Circles at work. Jun'04:48 Oct'04:180
   Notes and news. Mar'05:414
   Circles at work. Aug'05:112
   Notes and news. Aug'05:116
   To be noted. Oct'05:162
   Circles at work. Oct'05:173
   Notes and news. Feb'06:355 Apr'06:429
   Circles at work. Aug'06:124 Oct'06:196
   Notes and news. Oct'06:202
   Notes from the Young People's Department. May'07:24
   The auxiliaries. May'07:28
   Circles at work. Feb'08:428
   Notes and news. Feb'09:434
   Circles at work. May'09:36
   Notes and news. Oct'09:203
   To be noted. Jan'11:351
   State development. Jan'11:362
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367 Feb'11:396
   To be noted. Nov'11:207
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
   Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:20

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY. EAST END MISSION CHURCH
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'05:293

RICHMOND, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Aug'91:5 Aug'92:4
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244 Mar'98:269
Notes and news.
Aug'03:117 Mar'05:415 Jan'98:366
Apr'04:438 Mar'07:424 Sep'08:194
To be noted. May'11:3

RICHMOND, MISSOURI. FRIENDSHIP CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'04:116

RICHMOND, TENNESSEE
The auxiliaries. Jun’11:59

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Oct'88:4
Notes and news. May'00:20 Jan'02:334 Aug'02:119
Our girls. Jan'04:342
Notes and news. Jan'04:349
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Circles at work. Dec'04:316 Feb'05:378 Mar'05:406
Notes and news. Jan'09:398 Jun'09:54
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469
Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
Circles at work. Sep'15:178

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. ALLEN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Mar'09:482
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. COWARDIN AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Mar’18:454

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. HANOVER AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circle items. May'13:32
To be noted. Mar’18:415

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. MARSHALL STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
Notes and news. Apr'03:440
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. SEVENTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'88:4 Jun'89:4
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'97:7
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:282
Notes and news. May'99:24
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329 Mar'00:369
Notes and news. Mar'00:368
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394 May'00:19
Our girls. May'02:18
The field is the world. Dec'02:306
Notes and news. Dec'02:312 Aug'03:120
Circles at work. Sep'05:148
Notes and news.
   Feb'06:358 Nov'07:392 May'08:25 Mar'09:482
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425 May'15:38 Feb'17:421
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. SOUTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
   New mission bands. Apr'89:14
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'97:7
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
   Jan'00:297
   Notes and news. Feb'07:392
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. WEST END CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
   Our girls. Feb'03:367 Aug'03:110
   Notes and news. Aug'03:120
   Our girls. May'04:16
   Circles at work. Sep'04:147
   Notes and news.
      May'06:31 Apr'08:502 Dec'08:362
      Nov'06:228 May'08:25
RICHVILLE, NEW YORK
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Aug'87:5
Rickard, May V
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83
RICKARD, MAY V.
   Notes from the Young People's Department.
      Jan'10:386 Aug'10:124
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
   Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
Rickersham, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Notes and news. Jul'07:96
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
RICKERSON, EUSEBIA JANE, -1917
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:112

RICKERSON, HARRIET JANE

(photo) Sep'17:176

Ricketts, (Mrs. R. L.)

Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:266

Ricketts, Lena R

New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3

RICKETTS, LOLA MARIE

(photo) Mar'17:454

RICKETTS, MARY J., -1895

(death) Obituaries. Nov'95:138

Riddell, (Mrs. N. P.)

News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352

Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:237

RIDDLE, (MRS. H. B.) -1907

(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:189

Riddle, (Mrs. O. C.)

News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20

Riddle, Ethel

Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

Rider, (Mrs. C. L.)

Entered into life. Jul'06:83

Rider, Anna B

Notes and news. Feb'08:408

Rider, Annie H

Notes and news. Jun'08:61

Gleanings and reports. May'16:33

RIDER, JULIA, -1891

(death) Obituaries. Jun'91:4

(death) Notes and news. Jun'91:6

Ridge, (Mrs. B. C.)

Entered into life. Jul'05:72

RIDGE, DELL SMITH, -1905

(death) Entered into life. Sep'05:139

RIDGE, FLORENCE DELL, -1905 (married to Earl S. Ridge)

(death) Entered into life. Aug'05:107

RIDGE FARM, ILLINOIS

News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147

Ridgely, Irene

News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452

Ridgeway, Mollie E.

Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361

RIDGEWAY, MISSOURI

Notes and news. Feb'99:286 Sep'05:153
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357

Ridgway, (Mrs. O. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412 Sep'16:175 Sep'17:192

RIDGWAY, PENNSYLVANIA
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:154 Sep'15:188
Annual report. Nov'15:292
Our missions.
Dec'16:325 Jan'17:364 Mar'17:438 Apr'17:477
Annual report. Nov'17:279

RIDING MOUNTAIN, MANITOBA
Notes and news. Oct'08:227

Ridlingshafer, (Mrs. J.W.)
Evangelistic work in Montana. Dec'10:323

Ridnour, (Mrs. L. S.)
Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152
Notes and news. Jul'03:85 Jul'06:93 Feb'09:433

RIDNOUR, (MRS. L. S.)
Notes and news. Jun'02:58

RIELY, ROSE W., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:45

RIES, (MRS. R. E. L. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314

Riff, Sallie
Notes and news. Jun'91:4

Riffer, (Mrs. E. F.)
Notes and news. Jun'92:5

RIFLE, COLORADO
Our missions. May'00:27 Jan'05:357
Annual report. Nov'05:247 Nov'06:272
Notes and news. Dec'06:319
Annual report. Nov'07:261
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55

RIGDON, AGNES (married to Jonathan Rigdon)
(death) Entered into life. Feb'02:348

RIGDON, SIDNEY, 1793-1876
United mission studies. Sep'12:143

Rigel, Anna
Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:385

Rigg, (Mrs. P. A.)
Notes and news. Nov'05:224
Riggle, (Mrs. H. H.)
  Notes and news. Jun'05:57
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:342
Riggle, (Mrs. S. E.)
  Notes and news. Nov'07:229 Jun'09:52
Riggs, (Mrs. A. E.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:40
Riggs, (Mrs. Z. H.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:394
RIGGS, CELIA, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75
Riggs, Daisy
  Circles at work. Jun'08:76
Riggs, Harry Spillman
  Praise (poem) Dec'95:192
RIGGS, OLLIE, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'08:354
RIGGS, ORA RUSSELL
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'01:107
Riggs, Pearle
  Notes and news. Jun'06:63
Riggs, Sallie
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:11
  C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:8
RIJNHART, PETRUS (married to Susie C. Rijnhart Noyes)
  A story of Tibet. Aug'01:100
RIJNHART, SUSIE C. See NOYES, SUSIE C. RIJNHART
Riley, (Mrs. D. E.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305 Aug'14:155
RILEY, (MRS. M. J.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
RILEY, C. C.
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
Riley, Elizabeth
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
RILEY, ELIZABETH DRAKE, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Riley, J. W.
  Our missions. Mar'93:10 Jul'93:14
Riley, James Whitcomb
  Some day--some day (poem) Aug'02:113
  (untitled poem) Jun'08:57
Kissing the rod (poem) Sep'11:142
RILEY, JOE S.
   Our missions. Sep'99:142 Apr'01:435
RILEY, RACHEL SALINA, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
RILEY, SUSAN, -1914
Rille, Mamie
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’16:463
Rills, Jacob
   The incoming millions. Aug'08:141
Rinard, May
   Mission bands. Feb'88:7
RINARD, IOWA
   Items from auxiliary societies. Mar’11:434
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306 Apr'15:506
RINCKARD, F. L., 1840-1908 (married to V. C. Rinckard)
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'08:489
Rinda, Albert
   New bands. Jun'88:11
Rindge, Fred H
   Some interesting incidents in work for foreigners. Sep'13:155
RINE, (MRS. C. J.) -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
Riner, Sallie
   Notes and news. Aug'07:131
RING, LOUISA COBB, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
RINGGOLD, GEORGIA
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183 May'15:29
Ringo, (married to George Ringo)
   Notes and news. Mar'03:408
RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL
   Our missions. May'17:13
Rioch, L. V.
   Annual report. Dec'96:156
RIOCH, MINNIE HENLEY, 1862-1953
   (married to David McKenzie Rioch)
   Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
RIPLEY, ANNIE
   Love finds a way. Jun'94:7
RIPLEY, OHIO
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:16
Notes and news. Jun'05:56
RIPPLE, HANNAH REID, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
RIPSON, CLARA, -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100
Risdon, (Mrs. E. A.)
   Notes and news. Jan'09:395
RISHER, (MRS. A. C. V.) -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'95:25
RISING CITY, NEBRASKA
   New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
   Notes and news. Jul'09:90
RISING SUN, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95 May'15:31
RISK, (SISTER) -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:286
Risk, E. F.
   Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Risk, J. C.
   Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:11
Risley, Laura E
   Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Risser, Addie
   Notes and news. Feb'07:383
RIST, SARAH, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
RITCHEY, (married to Alexander Ritchey) -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Ritchey, (married to George C. Ritchey)
   Notes and news. Apr'00:399 Apr'05:461 Jan'08:368
Riter, (married to George Riter)
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
RITER, EMMA
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
   Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162
RITTER, ANNA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140 Nov'15:316
Ritter, Nettie
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178
Ritzenthaler, (Mrs. J. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:33
RITZVILLE, WASHINGTON
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5
Notes and news. Nov'06:228
Our missions. May'08:29
Notes and news. Feb'09:439
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371 Mar'15:469

RIVER VIEW, ALABAMA
Notes and news. Jul'08:104

RIVERA, DANIEL
Our missions. Apr'07:458

RIVERA, JUAN
Our missions. Oct'18:197

Rivers, Rowena T See Hirsch, Rowena T. Rivers

RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
New bands. Jul'89:13
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
Our missions. Oct'02:187
Notes and news.
  Mar'03:408 Nov'04:213 Nov'05:221
  Sep'03:146 Oct'05:174
Circle items. Jul'11:100
Notes and news. Feb'18:376

RIVERTON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'09:86

ROACH, (MRS. J. R.) -1915
(death) Entered into life.
  Jul'15:97 Aug'15:140 Nov'15:316

ROACHDALE, INDIANA
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Mar'06:396

ROANN, INDIANA
State development. Sep'10:160

ROANOKE, MISSOURI
State development. Jul'11:85

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:12
Notes and news. Aug'92:4 Apr'00:396,400,402
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
Notes and news. Aug'03:120
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Notes and news. Apr'04:442 Feb'05:384 Aug'05:120
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:475 Apr’10:508
Circle items. Apr’10:521
News from auxiliary societies. Aug’10:131
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:469
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Our missions. Jun'15:57
Mission circles. Jun'16:63
Young woman's missionary circles. Jun’18:57
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Workers' conference. Dec’13:318
ROARING SPRINGS, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:406
ROBARDS, (married to Ed Robards) -1897
(death) Obituaries. Nov'97:137
ROBARDS, KENTUCKY
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331
ROBB, ANNA
Executive meetings. May'98:4
Robb, Lizzie
Entered into life. Jan'01:320
ROBBE, (MRS. S. H.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Robbins, (Mrs. B. B.)
Entered into life. Oct'00:177
Robbins, (Mrs. D. J.)
Notes and news. Apr'09:514
ROBBINS, (MRS. M. S.) -1898
(death) Obituaries. Sep'98:102
ROBBINS, EDITH, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Robbins, Elizabeth
Kathryn's opportunity. Oct'03:176
ROBBINS, J. H.
Our missions. Aug'08:160
Robbins, Jerome Wellington, 1854-1927
Annual report. Nov’08:300
Our missions. Nov’10:263
ROBBINS, LOUISE BARNUM. HISTORY AND MINUTES OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES
ROBBINS, MARY, -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. May'16:30
ROBBINS, OONA MAE
To be noted. May'09:2
ROBERSON, MARY LEE
  Circles at work. Aug’06:124
ROBERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
  Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar’94:8
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:473
  Circle gleanings. Sep’17:181
Roberts, (Mrs. C. H.)
  Notes and news. Jan’08:368
Roberts, (Mrs. E. C.)
  Notes and news. Aug’09:126
Roberts, (married to Frank Roberts)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul’16:106
Roberts, (Mrs. M.)
  Entered into life. Dec’01:292
Roberts, (Mrs. M. S.)
  Notes and news. Apr’95:9
Roberts, (Mrs. M. V.)
  Our missions. Mar’13:429
  Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:499
Roberts, (Mrs. N.)
  Notes and news. Nov’09:315
  The auxiliaries. Jan’10:388
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:421
Roberts, (Mrs. S.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr’16:501
Roberts, (Mrs. S. J.)
  Entered into life. May’07:15
Roberts, (Mrs. W. H.)
  The auxiliaries. Jan’99:255
Roberts, Adelia
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’05:408
ROBERTS, ANNA
  (death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328
ROBERTS, ANNA J., -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Oct’00:177
ROBERTS, CLARA
  Executive meetings. Jul'00:75 Aug'00:107
ROBERTS, ELIZABETH BLACKBURN
  Gleanings and reports. Jun’12:57
Roberts, Elsie
  Gleanings and reports. May’15:39
Roberts, Emma
  Notes and news. Feb’08:407
ROBERTS, ISAM, 1858-1948 (married to Katherine H. Roberts)
Annual report. Nov'18:270
ROBERTS, JENNIE, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:14
Roberts, Kate E
  Notes and news.
        Dec'97:208 Dec'00:300 Dec'01:303 Jul'04:89
Roberts, Katherine H., 1867-1956 (married to Isam Roberts)
  Annual report. Nov'18:270
Roberts, Lulu M
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372
Roberts, Maggie Baird
  Notes and news. Jul'05:81
ROBERTS, MARIA, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
ROBERTS, MARY SWAIN, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'01:417
ROBERTS, MINERVIA JENNIE, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Jan'97:238
Roberts, N
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:88
Roberts, Nevada
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145
Roberts, Peter
  The foreigners and Christian faith. Sep'13:154
ROBERTS, PHILIP I. THE THREE R'S OF RESCUE MISSION WORK
  Readers' corner. Nov'15:260
Roberts, Rachel A
  Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Roberts, Sarah
  How the C.W.B.M. benefits the home work. Apr'92:15
ROBERTS, SARAH, -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'99:75
ROBERTS, SARAH E., -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
ROBERTS COVE, LOUISIANA
  Our missions. Jun'17:50 (photo p. 51)
  Annual report. Nov'18:269
ROBERTSON, (MRS. M. M.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:35
ROBERTSON, (MRS. N. P.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Robertson, (married to Peyton Robertson)
  Notes and news. Sep'08:195 Jul'09:92 Sep'09:169
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
United mission studies. Jul'10:77
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:361 Apr'11:461
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154
Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:407
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Our missions. Aug'13:135
Interdenominational items. Jan'15:368
Circle news. Jan'15:387
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488 May'18:32 Oct'18:218

ROBERTSON, (married to Peyton Robertson)
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
  List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
  Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:178
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
  Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Robertson, (Mrs. R. B.)
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371
Robertson, (married to R. H. Robertson)
  Notes and news. Feb'08:404
Robertson, (married to Selden Robertson)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
ROBERTSON, (MRS. T. A.) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395
ROBERTSON, (MRS. T. N.) -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
Robertson, Addie
  Entered into life. Jan'02:322
ROBERTSON, ALICE, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:384
ROBERTSON, CAROLINE C., 1828-1900
  (death) In memoriam. Apr'00:386
Robertson, Emma
  Entered into life. May'01:9
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428

ROBERTSON, ESSIE G.
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271

Robertson, Florence
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429

ROBERTSON, FREDERICK W.
(quoted) Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'10:501

Robertson, J. R.
Our missions. Jun'04:60

ROBERTSON, J. R.
Annual report. Nov'04:250

Robertson, Lydia E
Circles at work. Oct'09:220

Robertson, Mary Gertrude, 1884-
Annual report. Nov'05:244

ROBERTSON, MARY GERTRUDE, 1884-
Mary Gertrude Robertson. Oct'05:168 (photo p. 166)

ROBERTSON, MATILDA BEGGS, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83

Robertson, Minnie W
Notes and news. Dec'05:299
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Notes and news. May'09:21
State development. Jun'09:43
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Our missions. Jan'12:331
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23

ROBERTSON, PEYTON
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215

ROBERTSON, SELDEN R., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376

ROBERTSON, WILLIE SUE
(photo) Apr'09:507

ROBERTSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
The auxiliaries. May'07:28

ROBERTSON, IOWA
Notes and news. May'05:21

ROBERTVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
Brother and Sister Brown’s work. Mar'94:8
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7 Nov'94:6
Notes and news. Jun'97:34
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news.
Robinette, (Mrs. B. A.)
   Notes and news. Jan'06:327 Jan'07:353
Robinette, Anna R
   Our girls. Oct'06:195
ROBINSON, (MRS) -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224
Robinson, (Mrs. B. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118
Robinson, (Mrs. B. F.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:150
Robinson, (Mrs. C. A.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
Robinson, (Mrs. E. W.)
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114
ROBINSON, (MRS. E. W.)
   Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Robinson, (Mrs. J. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Robinson, (married to James H. Robinson)
   Notes and news. Jun'05:55
Robinson, (married to John Robinson)
   Circles at work. Feb'06:349
   Notes and news. Mar'09:477
Robinson, (Mrs. R. W.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Aug'00:108
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
   Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
   Oct'11:178
   The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341
   Our missions. Dec'14:340
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:267 Mar'16:462
   Annual report. Nov'17:278
ROBINSON, (MRS. R. W.)
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270

ROBINSON, (MRS. W. R.)
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
    Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124

Robinson, Agnes
  C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:7

ROBINSON, CHARLES HENRY. HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
  Readers' corner. Oct'15:231

Robinson, Eliza
  Notes and news. Jul'06:94

Robinson, Emma L
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361

Robinson, Eva J
  Notes and news. Jan'07:350

Robinson, F. Elmo
  Our missions. Oct'06:206
  Notes and news. Feb'07:390

Robinson, Ione
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

Robinson, J. H.
  Annual report. Nov'08:306
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:283

Robinson, Jennie I
  Circles at work. Mar'09:495

Robinson, Kitty C
  Letter to the children. Jul'88:11
  Letters from bands. Feb'89:13

Robinson, Leila
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268

ROBINSON, MARGARET BLAKE. SOULS IN PAWN
  Book notices. May'01:29

ROBINSON, MARY L., -1892 (married to E. J. Robinson)
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'92:4
  (death) Notes and news. Apr'92:5

ROBINSON, NANCY K., -1899
  (death) Entered into life. May'99:7

Robinson, P. M.
  Our missions. Jul'95:49
  Annual report. Dec'96:166
  Our missions. May'97:12
  Annual report. Dec'97:156 Dec'98:176
  Our missions. Jan'00:303 May'00:25
ROBINSON, P. M.
Executive meetings. Apr'95:5 Nov'96:142 Apr'99:334
(photo) Apr'99:344

ROBINSON, SARAH ANN, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:309

ROBINSON, SUE
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Robinson, Sue A
Our missions. Dec'91:37

ROBINSON, SUE A., -1892
Children's work. Jun'88:10
(death) Our missions. Oct'92:11

ROBINSON, ILLINOIS
News from the auxiliary societies. May'10:469 Apr'10:504
Gleanings and reports. May'12:19

ROBINSONVILLE, ILLINOIS
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

ROBISON, (MRS. J. A.)
Our missions. Oct'10:207

Robison, (Mrs. M. J.)
Entered into life. Nov'01:202

Robison, (Mrs. W. H.)
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245

Robison, Dora Sledd, 1868-1937 (married to Henry Barton Robison)
Notes and news. May'08:25
In memoriam. Aug'08:129

Robison, Eva
Notes and News. May'06:25
Circles at work. Jun'09:71

ROBISON, EVE, -1884
(death) Obituaries. Feb'85:4

ROBISON, HARRIET
Wedding bells. Jan'14:326

Robison, J. A.

ROBISON, J. A.
(photo) Oct'09:211
Our missions. Oct'10:207
(photo) Mar'12:401

ROBISON, KATHERINE
(photo) Nov'08:25

Robison, L. M.
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131

Robison, May E
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:414
Robnett, (Mrs. David A.)
   An early mission circle. Apr'09:533
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:130
   Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Robson, Anna E
   New Years greeting to the New Castle auxiliaries. Mar'86:3
   In memoriam. Apr'87:4

ROBSTOWN, TEXAS
   To be noted. Nov'14:243
   Our missions. May'15:10
   Annual report. Nov'15:278
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
   Our missions. Dec'16:323
   Annual report. Nov'17:266
   Our missions. Jun'18:51

ROBSTOWN, TEXAS. MEXICAN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   (photo) Jun'14:88
   Our missions. Aug'14:133
Roca, Julio A
   (note) Apr'12:416
Rocha, Domitila
   Annual report. Nov'04:243
Rocha, Elisa
   Annual report. Nov'04:243 Nov'05:245

ROCHELLE, VIRGINIA
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396

ROCHEPORT, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Mar’08:462

ROCHESTER, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Sep'09:163 Oct'09:201
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423 Apr'10:504

ROCHESTER, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
   Notes and news. May’89:6
   Our missions. Aug'89:10
   Notes and news. Dec'89:19
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
   Circles at work. Sep'09:184 Oct'09:220 Nov'09:332
   Circle items. Feb'10:448
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468 Aug'16:134

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

Duluth adopted. Mar'88:4
Our missions.

  May'93:13 Aug'93:16 Aug'00:124 Jan'01:338
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Nov'05:224 Feb'07:387
News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505 Jun'10:52
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422 Feb'14:373 May'15:33

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Executive meetings. Aug'88:4
Notes and news. Jan'89:4
Our missions. May'90:17 Aug'90:13
Many good things. Nov'90:11
Annual report. Dec'90:10
Our missions.

  Mar'91:11 May'91:10 Jul'91:10 Sep'91:12
Annual report. Dec'91:14
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'92:14
Notes and news. Feb'92:5 Mar'92:5 Jun'92:5
Our missions. Jun'93:15
good for endeavorers and auxiliaries. Apr'94:3
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
Notes and news. Oct'95:105 Feb'96:240
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:265
In the Empire State. Mar'97:285
Notes and news. May'97:11 Jun'97:32
Executive meetings. Aug'97:69
Notes and news. Jun'98:50
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:86
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. COLUMBIA AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Our missions. Dec'04:324

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:7

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes and news. Dec'02:313
Annual report. Nov'03:235
Our missions. May'10:28

Rock, Rosalie

  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Entered into life. Mar'04:399
ROCK CREEK, NEBRASKA
New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4

ROCK FALLS, ILLINOIS
New auxiliaries. Mar'87:2
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468 Apr'15:505

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'87:4
C.W.B.M. Day. Feb'90:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
Notes and news. Mar'03:409 Jul'05:81
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449
With the Illinois circles. Apr'14:462

ROCK PORT, ILLINOIS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

ROCK RAPIDS, IOWA
Notes and news. Jul'03:85 Mar'08:459
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118

ROCKDALE, TEXAS
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270

ROCKEFELLER, JOHN D.
The field is the world. Apr'07:442

ROCKFIELD, INDIANA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:152

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'87:3
Notes and news. Aug'03:113 Jul'05:80 Jun'06:61
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
State development. Jul'11:84
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323

ROCKFORD, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jan'09:398

ROCKPORT, INDIANA
Circles at work. Mar'06:388 Jul'06:90
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262

ROCKPORT, MISSOURI
Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343

ROCKPORT, OHIO
Report of the auxiliary and mission band of Rockport, O. Jan'87:3

ROCKVILLE, INDIANA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Dec'00:299 Feb'01:358
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
ROCKVILLE CITY, IOWA
Notes and news. Oct'07:197
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:469
ROCKVILLE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:500
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:13
Notes and news.
  Jun'97:33 Sep'03:150 Oct'09:204
  May'98:25 Feb'05:383
Rockwell, Adaline Stevens, -1916
Notes and news. Jan'08:367
ROCKWELL, ADALINE STEVENS, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Jan'17:358
ROCKWELL, EVA LAURA
(photo) Mar'09:470
Notes and news. Mar'09:474
ROCKWELL, MARY
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
ROCKWELL CITY, IOWA
Circles at work. May'08:40
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
ROCKWOOD, TENNESSEE
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Gleanings and reports.
  Apr'15:508 Sep'15:188 May'16:36 Dec'16:342
ROCKY FORD, COLORADO
Our missions. Mar'95:12
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
Our missions. Sep'95:92
Notes and news. Aug'04:113
Our missions. Oct'04:191
Notes and news. Nov'07:226 Feb'09:431 May'09:16
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
Circle items. Jul'13:108
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488
ROCKY FORD, GEORGIA
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
ROCKY FORK, OHIO
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA
Our missions. Jun'06:70
Annual report. Nov'06:281 Nov'07:264
ROCKY MOUNT, TENNESSEE
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:370
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports.
  Feb'17:421 May'17:37 Sep'17:194
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
  Summer schools of missions. Jul'11:72
RODBOURN, KENTUCKY
  The story of Rodbourn (photo of school) Apr'04:422 (photo of baptism p. 424)
Rodebaugh, (Mrs. C. E. H.)
  District Convention in Illinois. Nov'90:10
Rodefer, (Mrs. T. A.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
RODEFER, (MRS. T. A.) -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'03:199 Jan'04:334
RODEFER, MARY, -1885
  (death) In memoriam. Dec'85:7
Rodemyer, (Mrs. A.)
  Missouri State Convention. Oct'92:9
Rodger, Lu
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
RODGERS, (MRS.) -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Rodgers, Carrie Lee
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:11
  Our missions. Oct'93:13
RODGERS, LAURA
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Rodgers, Sadie Paul
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412
Rodman, (Mrs. A. G.)
  Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
RODMAN, (MRS. J. C.) -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'98:148
Rodman, Della H
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
  Notes and news. Jun'98:48
RODMAN, GEORGE W., 1830-1901
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'02:385
RODRIGUEZ, ACEDALIA
  Our missions. Nov'12:229
Rodriguez, Amada
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:256
Rodriguez, Crecencio
  Our missions. Nov'10:254
Rodriguez, Gilberto
  Annual report. Nov'08:287
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
RODRIGUEZ, SANCHO
  Annual report. Nov'18:262
Roe, (Mrs. G. W.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
ROE, ANN MARIA, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
Roe, Mary C
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178 Aug'18:144
ROE, NELLIE ALLEN
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'03:394
Roe, S. Otis
  Recognized--at last (poem) Jan'09:377
ROE, ARKANSAS
  Our missions. Jul'99:92
Roebuck, Benjamin M
ROFF, (married to Sanford M. Roff) -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
Roff, Maria W
  Entered into life. Jan'01:321 Jun'01:44 Nov'01:202
ROFF, OKLAHOMA
  Notes and news. May'05:21
  Our missions. Dec'05:302
ROGERS, (married to C. Levan Rogers)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
ROGERS, (married to Charles Rogers)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Rogers, (Mrs. J. K.)
  Christian heroism. Oct'89:12
  Love's tributes. May'90:6
  Work and growth. Jun'92:17
  Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
  A tribute by one of the charter members of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
  Nov'10:217
ROGERS, (MRS. J. K.)
  Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
  Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Notes and news. Aug'88:4
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17
Our beginning, Ill. Sep'99:126
Rogers, (Mrs. J. N.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
Rogers, (Mrs. J. R.)
  Notes and news. Jun'12:40
Rogers, (Mrs. M. C.)
  Notes and news. Jun'99:57 Jan'00:301
  100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
  Notes and news. Jan'01:333
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Oct'01:184
ROGERS, (MRS. M. C.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
  100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
  Annual report. Nov'01:245
Rogers, (Mrs. O. W.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346
Rogers, (Mrs. T. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346
Rogers, (Mrs. W. H.)
  For Jesus's sake. Jun'89:6
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11
ROGERS, (MRS. W. H.)
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
  State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
  Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
  Annual report. Dec'92:27
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
ROGERS, ASA ANN, -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
Rogers, C. Levan
  C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:42
  Our missions. Aug'98:92
ROGERS, DEBBIE -1916
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
Rogers, Dorothy Lena
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:415
Rogers, Dott A
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:11
Rogers, Edith M
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:187
ROGERS, EVYLIN
   (death) Entered into life. May'05:10
Rogers, F. H.
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
Rogers, F. M.
   Notes and news. Jan'05:347
Rogers, Florence
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
   Entered into life. Aug'00:108
Rogers, Frances H.
   The King's business. Nov'90:13
Rogers, J. H.
   Annual report. Nov'01:242
Rogers, J. K.
   Mrs. R. H. Waggen. Mar'95:6
ROGERS, JAMES B.
   quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
Rogers, Joanna
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:45
Rogers, Lena D
   A Thanksgiving message. Dec'99:264
   100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
   Entered into life. Jan'01:320
   Notes and news. Jun'04:55 Nov'04:218 Mar'09:476
Rogers, Lu
   Circle items. Apr'13:469
Rogers, Mamie
   Mission bands. Aug'86:3
Rogers, Mary E
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67
Rogers, Mattie E
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:7
Rogers, Sallie
   Entered into life. Aug'06:116
ROGERS, VERA WALTRIP, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'11:288
Rogers, W. H.
   Our missions. Mar'05:422
ROGERS, ARKANSAS
Notes and news. Dec'06:319
Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
Circle items. Sep'10:176 Oct'10:212
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354
ROGERS, OHIO
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Feb'06:357 Mar'07:425
ROHRSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
Rojo, Gregorio
Annual report. Nov'06:261
Roland, (Mrs. J. M.)
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
ROLAND, NANCY J., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:338
ROLLER, LAURA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
ROLLING PRAIRIE, INDIANA
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:11
Rollins, (Mrs. W. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Rolofson, Mary Currier
God's surprises (poem) Aug'13:110
ROLPH, MARTHA, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398
Rolston, (Mrs. S. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
ROMAINE, FANNY, -1902
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12
Rome, Daisy
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:451
ROME, GEORGIA
Notes and news. Apr'04:436 Aug'04:114
Our missions. Sep'04:158
Executive meetings. Nov'04:197
Annual report. Nov'04:250
Our missions. Jan'05:358
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Notes and news. Feb'06:351
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Our missions. Jul'07:101
Annual report. Nov'07:268
Executive meetings. Feb’08:388 Mar’08:434
Our missions.
   Feb’08:388 Jun’08:67 Aug’08:160
   Mar’08:507 Jul’08:114
Notes and news. Sep’08:190
Our missions. Sep’08:199
Notes and news. Nov’08:257
Annual report. Nov’08:300
Notes and news. Mar’09:474
Our missions. Apr’09:523 Jul’09:98
Report of the Board. Nov’09:274
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:468
Our missions. Mar’10:480 Nov’10:263
To be noted. Dec’10:319
Annual report. Nov’11:245
Report of our missions. Nov’14:301
Our missions. May’15:12 Aug’15:131
Annual report. Nov’15:289
Gleanings and reports. Nov’16:240
ROME, GEORGIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:403
ROME, ITALY
   A letter from Naples, Italy. Jan’13:358
ROME, MISSISSIPPI
   Notes and news. May’09:19 Sep’09:166 Nov’09:318
   The auxiliaries. Jan’10:392
   State development. Nov’10:307
   The auxiliaries. Dec’10:336
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr’11:467
   Gleanings and reports.
      May’12:20 Sep’13:166 Dec’16:346
      Mar’13:423 May’14:41
   To be noted. Mar’18:415
Rometch, Louie
   Notes and news. Dec’16:316
Romig, Margaret Marie Viola "Mattie" 1860-1938
   (married to John Abraham Lincoln Romig)
   Notes and news. Aug’09:126
   The auxiliaries. Dec’09:361
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct’10:203
   Our missions. Nov’10:266
   The auxiliaries. Sep’11:161
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:180
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Nov'14:256 Sep'17:192
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296

ROMIG, MARGARET MARIE VIOLA "MATTIE" 1860-1938
Report of the Nominating Committee.
Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231 Nov'10:295
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Our missions. Mar'18:427
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:451

Romig, John Abraham Lincoln
(married to Margaret Marie Viola "Mattie" Romig)
The pearl of great price. Jul'10:70

ROMNEY, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Oct'09:206
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396

ROMSTOCK, (MISS) (AUSTRALIA)
(photo) Feb'15:416

RONCERVERTE, WEST VIRGINIA
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370 May'11:27

RONCIVERT, VIRGINIA
B. Mitchell in Virginia and District of Columbia. Jan'92:8
Ronime, (Mrs. J. B.)
Entered into life. Dec'01:292

RONNEBY, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Aug'03:123

ROODHOUSE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Nov'03:202 Apr'04:437
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395

ROOF, AMY E
To be noted. May'10:3 Apr'14:431

Roof, Carrie Harris
Tributes of love. Jul'99:74

Roose, (Mrs. J. F.)
Notes and news. Jul'07:93

Roosevelt, Theodore
The field is the world. Apr'03:432 Jul'07:84
Not aliens, but brothers. Jun'08:53
The incoming millions. Aug'08:141

ROOSEVELT, OKLAHOMA
State development. Jul'11:86

ROOT, ELIHU
The second Pan-American Scientific Congress. Feb'16:386

ROOT, MARY LOUISA
(photo) Nov'12:284
RORCHACH, ARTHUR
  (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Rorer, M. Wilmoth
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
RORT, ELIMIRA, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Rosanau, (Mrs. G. H.)
  Messages from many. Apr'13:443
ROSBROUGH, ELLA
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
ROSCOE, MONTANA
  Notes and news. Jun'05:55
ROSE, (SISTER) -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Rose, J. O.
ROSE, J. O.
  Executive meetings. Jan'13:356
Rose, Mary
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262
ROSE, MORTON L., 1861-1940
  Notes and news. Oct'95:108
ROSE, VERNON J.
  C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:15
ROSE HILL, IOWA
  Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'91:7 Jun'92:11
  Notes and news.
    Dec'00:301 Apr'01:429 Aug'03:114 Jan'07:350
ROSEBAUM, EDITH
  (photo) Jan'10:386
ROSEBERRY, IDAHO
  Our missions. Oct'12:190
ROSEBROUGH, ELLA, -1914
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
ROSEBURG, OREGON
  Notes and news. Jun'92:6
  Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6
  Notes and news. May'03:25 Apr'05:461 May'05:23
  Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
  Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Rosecrans, James Holmes, 1845-1926
  Dead. Feb'97:262
ROSEMAN, (MRS. J. H.)
  Annual report. Nov'00:253
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Rosemond, S. T.
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
ROSENAU See ROSENEAU
Roseneau, (MRS. J. H.)
  Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
  As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
  Annual report. Nov'07:265
ROSENEAU, (MRS. J. H.)
  Annual report. Nov'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
  Report of the Nominating Committee.
    Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
  The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
  Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Roseneau, (Mrs. J. N.)
  Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Rosenau, Zenobia P.
  Entered into life. Jul'01:74
  Annual report. Nov'03:260
  The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
  Mar'06:391
  Messages from many. Jul'08:88
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
  Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
Rosenberg, Alberta
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422
ROSENBERG, TEXAS
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
ROSENDALE, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Jun'99:55
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:407 Jun'18:73
Rosensteel, (MRS. O. J.)
  Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Rosenstein, Robert Edward, 1871-1940
  Notes and news. Dec'05:295 Jan'06:322
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Our missions. Nov'10:265

Rosesetti, Christina G See Rosetti, Christine G

Rosesetti, Dante Gabriel
  (untitled poem) Aug'01:109 Sep'13:171

Rosetti, Christine G
  We love Him because He first loved us (poem) Mar'98:262
  A New Year's prayer (poem) Jan'01:316
  Long ago (poem) Dec'07:340
  Love (poem) Dec'10:347

ROSEVILLE, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. May'93:5
  C.W.B.M. notes for Illinois. May'93:9
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
  100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
  News notes from the Young People's Department. May'04:17
  Notes and news. Jan'06:321
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:155

ROSITA, MEXICO
  To be noted. Sep'07:142
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:260
  Our missions. Nov'10:254
  Annual report. Nov'11:237

Ross, (Mrs. B. F.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200

ROSS, (MRS. G. W.)
  Annual report. Dec'90:17

Ross, (married to Harry F. Ross)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73

Ross, (Mrs. W. D. S.)
  Love's tributes. Jun'90:6
  Notes and news. Aug'91:6

ROSS, (MRS. W. D. S.)
  Notes and news. Jun'89:4
  The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16 May'90:20
  Annual report.
    Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22 Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8

Ross, (Mrs. W. J.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14 Jul'92:13

Ross, (married to William Y. Ross)
  Entered into life. May'01:9

ROSS, ALICE ELIZABETH
ROSS, ALISON T., -1913 (married to Elizabeth Williams Ross)
   Editorial notes. Feb'02:343
   Notes and news. Aug'04:114
   (death) Notes and news. Oct'13:180
ROSS, CARRIE
   Annual report. Dec'96:214
ROSS, CORA
   (photo) Mar'08:441
Ross, Elizabeth Williams, 1852-1926 (married to Alisson T. Ross)
   Kendallville Convention. Jul'91:7
   Southern Christian Institute. May'92:9
   The work of Southern Christian Institute. Jul'98:60
   Notes and news. Oct'98:137
   Our missions. May'00:28
   The Southern Christian Institute. Dec'00:292
   Our missions. Feb'01:365
   Entered into life. Mar'01:385
   The negro--his future. Aug'01:110
   Our missions.
      Jan'02:339 Feb'05:388 Dec'07:336
      Dec'04:326 Apr'05:467 Feb'09:443
   Notes and news. Sep'09:164
   As ye go, tell. Jul'10:81
   A son for Africa. Jul'12:74
   A Liberian girl. Jan'13:359
   How to train children in the home for the church and missions. Feb'13:366
   Messages from many. Apr'13:442
   A bit of history. Sep'13:161
   Our missions. Feb'18:387
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:176
   A message from Mrs. Ross. Oct'18:203
ROSS, ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, 1852-1926
   Editorial notes. Feb'02:343
   Notes and news. Aug'04:114
   To be noted. Dec'08:342
   A story about workers for Africa. Feb'13:375
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jan'14:340 Mar'14:413 Jun'14:83,84
   Notes and news. Aug'14:128
   Our missions. Sep'14:177 Oct'14:221
Ross, Emory Warren, 1887-1973
  (married to Myrta Maud Pearson Ross)
Our missions. Jun'09:62
Liberia, Africa. Jul'12:75
International reply coupons. Nov'12:201
Liberia for Christ. Nov'12:279
Our missions. Feb'13:390
Our prayer in Africa. Jul'13:91
Our missions.
To be noted. Apr'15:480
Annual report. Nov'15:282
ROSS, EMORY WARREN, 1887-1973
To be noted. Mar'12:375
Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379
Our missions. Mar'12:400
Executive meetings. Mar'12:403
Missionary Training School. May'12:7
(photo) Jul'12:69
To be noted. Jul'12:71
A son for Africa (photo) Jul'12:74
Our missions. Jul'12:92
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
Our missions. Aug'12:125 Sep'12:157
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:199
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Our missions. Nov'12:233
Notes and news. Dec'12:297
College of Missions. Dec'12:298
Our missions. Jan'13:353
To be noted. Feb'13:363
A story about workers for Africa. Feb'13:374
The making of a missionary boy. Mar'13:413
To be noted. Aug'13:111
Our missions. Aug'13:135
Executive meetings. Aug'13:140
Our missions.
Executive meetings. Jan'14:348
(photo) Feb'14:363
Our missions. Apr'14:455
To be noted. Aug'14:127
Our missions. Sep'14:177
Notes and news. Oct'14:228
Our missions. Jan'15:376 Feb'15:409
Notes and news. Mar'15:440
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
Our missions. Mar'15:452 Apr'15:487 May'15:10
With the Executive Committee. May'15:26
Our missions. Jun'15:55
Notes and news. Aug'15:120
Annual report. Nov'15:282
Notes and news. Dec'15:319
Our missions. Feb'16:39
With the Executive Committee. Feb'16:409
Our missions. Mar'16:390 Apr'17:476
(marriage) Notes and news. Jul'17:79
Our missions. Jul'17:91
(marriage) Notes and news. Aug'17:116
Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
Our missions. Sep'17:171
(photo) Oct'17:206
Annual report. Nov'17:270
College of Missions. Dec'17:318 Jan'18:347
Our missions. Feb'18:387 (photo p. 388)

Ross, Ida
  Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:30

Ross, Ida B. A.
  The children. Feb'84:4

Ross, J. O.
  Annual report. Nov'15:287

ROSS, JOHN. MISSIONS METHODS IN MANCHURIA
  Book notices. Sep'03:158

Ross, Keturah
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:14

Ross, Laura
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
  Entered into life. Sep'06:157
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413 Mar'17:459

ROSS, LELAH SHANNON, -1917
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:494
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44

Ross, Lura R
  Notes and news. Sep'98:114

Ross, May B
  Notes and news. Jan'06:326

ROSS, MYRA, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439

Ross, Myrta Maud Pearson, 1892-1985
  (married to Emory Warren Ross)

  Our missions. Dec'18:305

ROSS, MYRTA MAUD PEARSON, 1892-1985
  College of Missions. Jun'14:55
    (photo) Jul'14:89
  College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
    (photo) Jul'14:96
  Our missions. Dec'14:345 Jan'15:376
  Notes and news. Dec'15:319
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412
  Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
  Our missions. Sep'17:171
    (photo) Oct'17:206
  Convention proceedings. Dec'17:305
  College of Missions. Jan'18:347
  C.W.B.M. Day at Eureka. Jan'18:356
  Our missions. Feb'18:387 (photo p. 388)

Ross, Nellie
  Notes and news. Jan'97:244

ROSS, NINA DIXON, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'18:346

ROSS, OLIVE, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

ROSS PEARSON COLLECTION
  College of Missions. May'18:7

ROSS, PENNSYLVANIA
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
ROSSELL, (MRS. H. E.), -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
Rossell, H. E.
   C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:42
   Annual report. Nov'04:248
   Our missions.
      Jan'05:358 Mar'05:422 May'05:27 Jun'05:62
ROSSELL, H. E.
   Our missions.
      Jan'01:336 Jan'02:338 Aug'03:122 Oct'03:190
   Montana notes. Mar'04:390
Rossiter, A. M. S.
   Thankfulness (poem) Nov'06:212
Rossman, (Mrs. P. M.)
   Interdenominational items. May'15:6
ROSSVILLE, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news.
      Sep'03:147 Mar'06:395 Feb'08:405 Feb'09:432
      Oct'03:182 May'06:24 Mar'08:457
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467
ROSSVILLE, KANSAS
   Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118 Oct'02:177
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
   Notes and news.
      Oct'03:186 Mar'05:416 Jun'07:61 Feb'09:437
      Jan'05:352 Feb'06:356 Nov'07:229 Mar'09:479
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:354
   State development. Sep'10:163
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
   Circle items. Nov'11:226
   Gleanings and reports.
      Feb'12:358 Mar'13:424 Sep'14:201
      Jun'12:57 Feb'14:374
   Circles at work. Mar'15:463
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:267
Roth, (Mrs. A. A.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:17
Roth, (Mrs. H.)
   Notes and news. Jun'09:52
Roth, Eliza
Notes and news. Mar’09:480
ROTHENBURGER, KATE PARMLEL TEACHOUT, -1908
(married to William Frederick Rothenburger)
(death) He is able to keep. Dec’08:345
ROTHENBURGER, RUTH MAE
Notes and news (photo) Jan’09:396
ROTHERHAM, J. B. THE EMPHASIZED NEW TESTAMENT
Readers' corner. Oct’16:216
ROTHELMEL, CHARLES LESTER, 1918-
Our missions. Jun’18:50
ROTHELMEL, PAUL SUTTON
Our missions (photo) Dec’17:320
Rothermel, S. S.
Spiritual supremacy. Jan’14:322
Rothermel, Sterling Gould, 1886-1928
(married to Zoena Sutton Rothermel)
Our missions.
ROTHELMEL, STERLING GOULD, 1886-1928
(photo) Feb’14:353 Jul’14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul’14:95
(photo) Jul’14:96,108
Our missions.
ROTHELMEL, ZOENA SUTTON, 1884-
(married to Sterling Gould Rothermel)
(photo) Feb’14:353 Jul’14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul’14:95
(photo) Jul’14:96,108
Our missions.
Sep’14:176 Oct’16:190 Apr’17:474
Aug’15:126 Dec’16:321 Jul’17:89
Jun’16:51 Mar’17:433 May’18:9
ROTHVILLE, MISSOURI
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb’91:12
Notes and news. Apr’96:285 Dec’05:296 Apr’07:453
Notes from our Young People's Department. May’09:13
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan’11:368
Gleanings and reports. Oct’14:237
ROTTER, J
Executive meetings. May’11:32
ROTUMA
The place of islands in the history of missions. Sep’04:142
ROUNDS, PHILIP WINEGAR
   (photo) Feb'09:436
Rouner, Ella V
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
ROUNTREE, (MRS. J. R.), -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
ROUNTREE, ALICE EDWARDS, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'08:54 Jul'08:99
Rountree, Alice V
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473
ROUNTREE, SUSANNA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
ROUNTREE, NORTH CAROLINA
   Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
   Notes and news. Oct'03:186 Nov'07:229
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
Rouse, (Mrs. E. L.)
   Entered into life. Jul'07:82
ROUSE, (MRS. J. F.) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
ROUSE, (MRS. T. R.)
   State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
Rouse, Hettie B
   Notes and news. Jul'07:93
ROUSE, MARY ELIZA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:7
ROUSE, NOAH, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:7
Roush, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Entered into life. Sep'05:139
ROUSH, NELLIE
   (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
ROUSH, NINA
   (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Roush, W. A.
   Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:77
   Annual report. Dec'95:164
   Entered into life. Jan'05:338
Rouss, (Mrs. C. B.)
   Notes and news. Aug'06:135
ROUTT, (MRS. GOV.)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
   Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
ROWAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Our missions. Feb'14:382
Rowe, (Mrs. J. S.)
Notes and news. May'09:18

ROWE, EMELINE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224
Rowe, Ethel M.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320 Sep'12:149
Rowe, Frances
Entered into life. Jun'06:53

ROWELL, MARY E., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Mar'07:411
Rowell, May
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:213

ROWLAND, EHTELYN
(note) Mar'15:462
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473
ROWLAND, MARY A., -1914
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
Rowlette, Carrie M
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:12
Rowlette, W. H.
Our missions. Aug'10:133 Nov'10:266
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Rowley, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Jul'09:86
Rowley, (Mrs. N. R.)
Notes and news. Apr'05:461
Rowley, (married to Oscar Rowley)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:29
Rowley, H. L.
Notes and news. Mar'08:465
Rowley, Helen L
Entered into life. Aug'06:117
ROWLEY, JOSEPH, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45
Rowley, May
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
Rowlison, C. C.
Religious education at state universities and colleges. Dec'05:278
Messages from many. Jul'08:89
Rowlison, J. P.
Christian patriotism. Aug'05:110
Annual report. Nov'05:247

ROXBURY, MASSACHUSETTS
Notes and news. Dec'07:329
ROY, (MRS. W. R.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447
ROY, JAMES G
(death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
ROYAL CENTER, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'03:55 Nov'03:203
ROYAL, NORTH CAROLINA
ROYCE, MARY C.
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Ruble, Josephine
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495
Ruble, Maude
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
RUCKERVILLE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Aug'05:116
Rudasill, Lea
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
RUDESILL, LIDA J., -1918
(death) Entered into life. May'18:6
Rudisill, (married to Walter Rudisill)
Notes and news. May'97:10 Jun'98:48
RUDISILL, SARAH A.
Notes and news. Sep'01:149
RUDOLPH, JOHN
Centennial campfire. Apr'08:484
RUDOLPH, MARANA, 1844-1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393
RUDOLPH, OHIO
Notes and news.
Sep'91:4 May'03:24 Jun'06:66
Apr'01:429,430 May'05:23
RUDY, MARGARET, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
Rufcorn, Ola
Entered into life. Nov'01:202 Jan'02:321
Ruger, Harriet M
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Notes and news. Apr'01:431
Entered into life. Nov'01:202
Notes and news. Apr'02:432
RUGER, HARRIET M.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
RUGER, WILLIAM
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261

Rule, (married to C. Frank Rule)
Entered into life. May'03:13
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349

Rule, C. Frank
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:255
Entered into life. Oct'00:177
Notes and news. Dec'03:311
Entered into life. Apr'04:424 Apr'05:442 Jul'07:83

RULEVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

RUMBOLD, LIZZIE M.
(death) In memoriam. Mar'86:4

Rummell, Emeline Trible
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:328
Notes and news.
Jan'01:334 Jul'02:86 Nov'04:217 Feb'06:356
Circles at work. Jun'06:59
Notes and news.
Jun'06:65 Jan'08:367 Jul'08:107 Nov'09:318
Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408

Rumpler, Maude Ellen Lucas, 1874-1967
(married to Edward C. Rumpler)
If. Jul'11:81

Rumsey, G. M.
Our missions. Aug'94:16

RUMSEY, WILLIAM, -1909
(death) Notes. Oct'09:189

Rumsey, William W
Our missions.
Jul'89:7 Apr'90:6 Mar'91:7 Oct'91:10
Sep'89:8 May'90:13 Jun'91:10 Feb'92:6
Jan'90:7 Jul'90:9 Sep'91:8 Jun'92:12
Annual report. Dec'92:9
Our missions.
Mar'94:11 May'94:10 Jul'94:11 Sep'94:10
Annual report. Dec'94:11 Dec'95:157
Our missions. Feb'96:243
Annual report. Dec'96:167

RUMSEY, WILLIAM W
Executive meetings. Feb'92:3
Our missions. Sep'92:8
(note) Feb'94:4
Our missions. Jun'96:36
Executive meetings. Nov'96:142 Jan'97:238
Rundles, James
Program Department. May'12:10
RUNDLES, JAMES
James Rundles. Aug'10:122
Our missions (photo) Jul'14:105
RUNNELS, MARY
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
RUNYON, CLAY T., 1875-1913
Our missions. Jul'00:93
Annual report. Nov'02:232
Runyon, N. P.
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
Runyon, Vesta
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
RUPERT, IDAHO
Notes and news. Jun'09:48
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Gleanings and reports.
Mar'12:395 Dec'13:305 Jun'14:82
Feb'13:380 Jan'14:339
Circle news. Jun'15:66
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:240
RUPERT, VERMONT
Notes and news. May'01:20
RURAL HALL, NORTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Jun'07:61 Oct'07:200
Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
Rush, Anna
In memoriam. Sep'86:4
Rush, Charles C. S.
Notes and news. Aug'07:124
RUSH COUNTY, INDIANA
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
RUSH HILL, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120
RUSH SYLVANIA, OHIO
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:5
Notes and news. Sep'03:151
RUSHVILLE, ILLINOIS
New bands. May'89:15
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
Notes and news. Mar'08:457 Apr'08:498
Circle items. Aug'12:132
Gleanings and reports. May'14:38 Sep'14:197

RUSHVILLE, INDIANA
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:7
Notes and news. Mar'99:318 Feb'00:333
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news.
    Aug'01:119 Dec'02:313 Feb'03:371
    May'02:23 Jan'03:342 Apr'03:437
Our girls. Aug'03:110
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
Our girls. Sep'03:143
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'03:146
Our girls. Oct'03:175 May'04:16
Circles at work. Aug'04:111 Nov'04:211 Feb'05:378
Notes and news. Apr'05:456 May'05:21
To be noted. Jul'05:66
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Notes and news. Jul'05:82 Aug'05:115
Rushville, Indiana, Auxiliary. Sep'05:145
To be noted. Oct'05:162
Circles at work. Nov'05:219
Notes and news. Feb'06:353
Our living links and those who support them. Mar'06:384
Notes and news. Nov'06:226 Mar'07:422
To be noted. Apr'07:434
The auxiliaries. May'07:27
Circles at work. Jun'07:54
Notes and news. Jun'07:58
Only a missionary meeting. Jul'07:86
Notes and news. Jul'07:92
Circles at work. Sep'07:166
Notes and news. Feb'08:405
Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Notes and news. Mar'08:458
Circle plans for the New Year. Mar'08:474
Circles at work. Mar'08:475
Notes. Apr'08:510
Notes and news. Jun'08:61
To be noted. Jul'08:91
Notes and news. Jul'08:105 Oct'08:229
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'08:254
Notes and news. Nov'08:258
Living links. Nov'08:319
Notes and news. Feb'09:432 Mar'09:475
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
Notes and news. Oct'09:202
Living links. Nov'09:298
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Mar'10:469
State development. Sep'10:160
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Mar'14:413
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Workers' conference. Apr'14:462
A visit among the Indiana circles. May'14:31
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392 Mar'15:468
Circle news. Jun'15:66
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376 Aug'16:134
RUSHVILLE, INDIANA. BEN DAVIS CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413
RUSHVILLE, INDIANA. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'99:353
RUSHVILLE, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Notes and news. Dec'02:312
RUSHVILLE, OHIO
A model society. Dec'84:8
Ruskin, John
The field is the world. May'01:14
RUSS, EMMA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'01:417
RUSS, FRANCES, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
RUSSELL, (married to Ernest Russell) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Mar'07:412
Russell, (married to George A. Russell)
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
Russell, (Mrs. I. J.)
Notes and news. Mar'08:457
Russell, (married to James Russell)
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
Russell, (married to Rufus A. Russell)
Entered into life. Sep'02:139
Russell, (Mrs. S. J.)
Notes and news. Jul'08:105 Feb'09:432
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:431 Mar'13:421
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
Gleanings and reports. May'16:30

Russell, (Mrs. W. J.)
  Paul's missionary principles. Sep'91:13
  Our state and national mottoes as applied to the C.W.B.M. Bible Chair work. Nov'97:138
  Notes and news. May'98:22
  Advancement by education. Dec'01:296
  Notes and news. Jul'03:89
  Annual report. Nov'03:253
  Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:360
  Notes and news. Feb'04:376
  Circles at work. Jul'05:77
  Notes and news. Jul'05:82
  The value of the circles to our missionary enterprise. May'14:23

RUSSELL, (MRS. W. J.)
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267

RUSSELL, (MRS. W. J.) OUR STATE AND NATIONAL MOTTOES
  New leaflets. May'98:7

RUSSELL, (MRS. W. P.)
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

Russell, (married to Walter Russell)
  Entered into life. Dec'00:283

Russell, (married to Ward Russell)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

Russell, Alice J
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384

RUSSELL, ARTHUR B., -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'96:226
  (death) Notes and news. Dec'96:227

RUSSELL, CLARA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
  Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

Russell, Edith
  Some suggestions for the circle meeting for January. Dec'12:324
  Our missions. Dec'13:313
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:149 Feb'16:415 Mar'16:460
  Special message. Nov'16:232
  Mission circles. Feb'17:408 Mar'17:452 Apr'17:487
  Program for August, 1918. Jul'18:99

RUSSELL, EDITH
Our missions. Oct’13:203
To be noted. Dec’13:291
Items from the year’s work and the annual report. Nov’13:213
Notes and news. Nov’13:214
To be noted. Jan’14:323
Our missions. Jan’14:347
Notes and news. Dec’15:319
Notes and news. Nov’16:222 (photo p. 232)
Notes and news. May’17:5
Recollections of twenty-four years. May’17:7
Notes and news. Jul’17:78
Young woman’s missionary circles. Nov’17:287
Notes and news. Mar’18:416
Young woman’s missionary circles. Jul’18:99
RUSSELL, FANNIE, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul’02:75
RUSSELL, HATTIE MOORE, -1899
  (death) Entered into life. Feb’00:319
Russell, L
  Gleanings and reports. Aug’14:163
Russell, L I
  Gleanings and reports. Apr’14:451
Russell, Lalla
  News notes from the Young People’s Department. May’12:16
Russell, Leno Leoto, 1881-1965
  Our missions. Feb’16:389 May’16:11
RUSSELL, LENO LEOTO, 1881-1965
  With the Executive Committee. Jun’15:70
  (appointment) College of Missions. Jul’15:93
  quoted. Our missions. Apr’17:474 Feb’18:385
  Sketch of a missionary (photo) Apr’18:477
  Our missions. Dec’18:300
Russell, Leon L
  Our missions. Jul’17:88
RUSSELL, LUCILLE, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jun’06:53
Russell, Mary
  Notes and news. Jan’08:364
Russell, Minnie
  Messages from state superintendents of our young people’s work. Mar’00:361
  Notes and news. Apr’02:429
RUSSELL, MINNIE
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Jul'02:81
RUSSELL, SYLVIA, -1904 (married to Charles Russell)
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139
Russell, W. D.
   (untitled poem) Jan'18:352
RUSSELL, W. H., Jr.
   (photo) Nov'11:225
Russell, W. J.
   What some brethren say. Feb'93:16
   (note) Aug'03:99
Russell, Ward
   Our missions. Sep'04:158
RUSSELL, WARD
   Our missions. Jul'04:92
RUSSELL, WILLIAM J., 1859-1907
   Woman's indebtedness to Christ. Sep'04:132
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:15
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
RUSSELL, OHIO
   New auxiliaries. Jun'87:5
RUSSELL SPRINGS, KENTUCKY. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
RUSSELLVILLE, ?
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
RUSSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS
   Notes and news.
      Aug'06:125 Jan'07:347 Nov'07:225 Jun'08:59
   State development. Sep'08:184
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:363
RUSSELLVILLE, ILLINOIS
   New bands. Sep'89:14
   Letter from an auxiliary. Dec'89:28
RUSSELLVILLE, INDIANA
   100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
RUSSELLVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Feb'06:355
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
RUSSELLVILLE, OHIO
   To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. Oct'93:4
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374
RUSSELLVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:7
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451

RUSSIA
The field is the world. Oct'01:177 May'04:11 Oct'04:175
Man's inhumanity to man. Feb'06:340
The field is the world. Apr'07:442
The Christian Church in Russia. Jun'11:51

RUSSIA--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Some sketches of Russian life. Dec'12:306

RUSSIANS IN THE UNITED STATES
Executive meetings. Oct'08:238 May'12:31
In a far country. Sep'13:153
Russian school incidents. Sep'13:156

RUSSIAVILLE, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'14:449 May'14:39 Sep'17:193 Dec'17:338

Rust, A
Notes and news. Jul'98:70
Ruth, (Mrs. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:427

RUTH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Bible study. Sep'12:143
Rutherford, M
Our missions. May'99:28
Rutherford, Marion M
Notes and news. Sep'07:169
Rutherford, Rutledge
Notes and news. Sep'15:162

RUTHERFORD, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. May'08:18

RUTHERFORD, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. Oct'05:178

RUTLAND, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jan'05:347 Aug'05:114 Feb'09:432

RUTLAND, OHIO
Editorial. Nov'84:2

RUTLEDGE, G. P. THE PLEDGE IN SERMON
Book notices. Jun'97:43
Ryan, (Mrs. J. F.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456
RYAN, (MRS. J. R.)
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13
Ryan, (Mrs. M. B.)
Letters from bands. Aug'89:14
Among our workers. Aug'94:21
RYAN, (MRS. W. D.)
Notes and news. Aug'08:150
RYAN, AMANDA -1913
RYAN, ANNA B See FONTAINE, ANNA B. RYAN
Ryan, Bettie E
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
Ryan, Coletta
At the crossing of the centuries (poem) Dec'00:295
RYAN, ELIZABETH LINN, -1891
(death) Obituaries. Jun'91:4
Ryan, Emma B
Feb'91:15 May'91:16 Aug'91:16 Nov'91:16
Annual report. Dec'91:15
RYAN, EMMA B.
Annual report. Dec'90:17
The change of officers in our Board. Feb'91:3
(note) Jul'91:2
Annual report.
Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Nov'00:252
Dec'92:27 Nov'99:225 Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Ryan, Grace
Children's work. Sep'88:11
RYAN, J. R., -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
RYAN, ROBERT
(death) Editorial notes. Dec'01:281
Ryan, Sallie E
Notes and news. Feb'09:440
Ryan, W. C.
Our missions. Aug'14:136
RYAN, W. C.
Our missions. Aug'15:131
Ryder, (married to Herbert Ryder)
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:386
RYDER, (married to Herbert Ryder)
   A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52 Sep'12:149
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
RYDER, (MRS. J. R.) -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44
RYLE, MARY B.
   Notes and news. Oct'03:186
Sabin, Edwin L
   The new house (poem) Jun'09:40
   (untitled poem) Mar'13:417
SABINA, OHIO
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:350
SABINAL, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Feb'00:332 May'01:22
   Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
   Notes and news. Sep'03:152 Sep'04:155
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
   Notes and news. Jun'05:57 Feb'06:358
   Our missions. Oct'08:234
   Annual report. Nov'08:289
   Notes and news. Dec'08:362
   Our missions. Aug'09:134
   To be noted. Sep'09:150
   Our missions. Apr'10:511 May'10:27 Nov'10:254
   The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
   News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
   Annual report. Nov'11:237
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
   Our missions. Feb'12:362
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
   Circle items. Aug'12:132
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:351 Apr'14:451
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
   Annual report. Nov'15:278
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:275
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343
SABINAL, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Circles at work. Nov'08:272
SABINAS, MEXICO

Annual report. Nov'06:261
To be noted. Jun'07:42
Our missions. Jun'07:66 (photo) Jul'07:100
Annual report. Nov'07:254
Our missions. Aug'08:158
Annual report. Nov'08:288
Our missions. Jan'09:401 May'09:23
To be noted. Sep'09:150
Report of the Board. Nov'09:259
Our missions.
   Dec'09:362 Feb'10:433 Apr'10:512
   Jan'10:400 Mar'10:478
To be noted. Aug'10:107
Our missions.
   Aug'10:133 Oct'10:205
   (photo of school) Sep'10:169 Nov'10:253,254
To be noted. Dec'10:319
Our missions. (photos of chapel) Dec'10:341
   Jan'11:372 Feb'11:404
Executive meetings. Mar'11:444
Annual report. Nov'11:237
Our missions.
   Dec'11:297 Feb'12:362 Sep'12:156
   Jan'12:328 May'12:27
Executive meetings. Oct'12:191
Executive meetings. Feb'13:394
Sabinas. May'13:8
Our missions.
   Nov'13:253 Aug'14:133
Report of our missions. Nov'14:289
Annual report. Nov'15:279
Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
Annual report. Nov'17:266 Nov'18:260

SABINE, WISCONSIN

Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
SABY, (married to Charles W. Saby) -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207

SAC CITY, IOWA

Notes and news. May'05:21
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313 Feb'16:413
Sackett, (married to George E. Sackett)
To the young people of the Christian Church. Oct'84:3
Notes and news. Feb'07:392
SACKETT, BETSY E., -1907
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
Annual report. Dec'88:9
California's C.W.B.M. to the National Board. Feb'89:5
Annual report. Dec'89:12
Our missions. May'90:17
New auxiliaries in California. Jul'90:5
Annual report. Dec'90:10
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Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:261
Sampson, Anna M
Notes and news. Feb'07:382
SAMPSON, MARTHA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:47
SAMPSON, MAYME LIMIRA See CARPENTER, MAYME LIMIRA SAMPSON
SAMSON, ESTHER P., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:220
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
SAMUEL, (MRS. A. E.) -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
Samuel, Julia L
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
SAN JUAN, CALIFORNIA
  Circle items. Oct'11:204
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
  Executive meetings. Oct'02:166
  Our missions. Dec'03:314
  In the churches of San Juan, Porto Rico. Oct'04:169
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
  Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:66
SAN LUIS REY, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. Jul'04:85
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SAN MARCOS, TEXAS
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'99:317
  Notes and news. Jul'06:96
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166 Apr'15:508
SAN MIGUEL, MEXICO
Annual report. Nov'06:257
Sanborn, Mary
Notes and news. May'98:24
SANBORN, INDIANA
Report of Brother and Sister Mitchell's work in Indiana.
Sep'92:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:13
Notes and news. Jul'06:93
SANCHEZ, DANIEL R
Annual report. Nov'18:260
Sand, (married to Roy Sand)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:451
SAND COULEE, MONTANA
Our missions. Jul'93:13
SAND CREEK, NORTH DAKOTA
Our missions. Jan'11:374
SAND CREEK, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Sep'05:157
SANDBORN, ANNAH CLARISSA SMITH, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100
SANDBORN, INDIANA
Notes and news. Sep'07:169 Mar'08:458 Jul'09:88
Sanders, (Mrs.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474
SANDBORN, (married to James M. Sanders) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
SANDBORN, (MRS. M. A.) -1902
The Board meeting. May'83:3
(death) Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Before the national organization. Apr'09:508
SANDBORN, (MRS. N.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
SANDBORN, (MRS. S. E.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251
Sanders, A
Our missions. Apr'94:11
Sanders, Alba A
Notes and news. Feb'03:376
SANDBORN, FRANK K
College of Missions. May'15:7 Nov'17:233
Sanders, Grace Boteler
Jane Evan's awakening. Dec'07:320
The story of a five dollar bill. Apr'08:510
A bunch of crab apple blossoms. Jun'08:72
The music's power. Sep'08:206
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Many missionaries. Jan'09:409 Feb'09:543 Mar'09:492
In the secret of His presence. May'09:7
A voice from the dead. Jul'09:79
Notes and news. Jul'09:91
The work of a summer boarder. Sep'09:181 Oct'09:218
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David and his wife. Aug'10:118
An invalid's mission. Nov'10:315
The least of these. Mar'11:426
The influence of a day. Dec'11:285
The sowing of seed. Mar'12:386
Notes and news. Jun'12:40
To the unknown gods. Jul'12:97
The mission of an ash tray. Dec'14:333
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The mission of Rosabelle. Jun'15:49
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:77
The mission of Rosabelle.
His mother tongue. Jun'16:49
The wonders of that Easter Fair. Apr'17:471
America or Japan. Oct'17:217
The personal touch. Apr'18:461
Sanders, M. A.
   Our decennial volume. May'92:4
Sanders, Ripley D.
   (untitled poem) Jan'16:366
SANDERS, WILLIAM GILBERT
   (photo) Dec'13:316
Sanderson, (Mrs. A. F.)
   Notes and news. Dec'07:331
Sanderson, (Mrs. E. C.)
   Annual report. Dec'96:155
SANDERSON, (MRS. E. C.)
   Annual report. Dec'96:214
Sanderson, E. C.
   Words of approval. Nov'96:131
   The evangelistic call of the western states. Jun'10:40
SANDERSON, ELLEN, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
SANDERSONVILLE, GEORGIA
Notes and news. Jun'04:52

SANDERSVILLE, GEORGIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
In the Southland. Jan'98:233
Notes and news. Mar'02:398 Feb'04:373 Apr'04:436
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
Notes and news. Feb'05:380
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Notes and news.
   May'05:20 Aug'06:126 May'08:20
   Feb'06:351 Jan'07:348
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'10:199
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464 May'11:22

SANDOVAL, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313

SANDUSKY, LINDA
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10

SANDUSKY, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:489

SANDY BOTTOM, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. May'06:31

SANDY LAKE, PENNSYLVANIA
Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan'90:5
Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
Sanford, (Mrs. D. B.)
In memoriam. Sep'86:4

SANFORD, (MRS. E. D.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446

SANFORD, CHAUNCEY, 1886-1909
(death) Entered into life. Apr'09:509

SANFORD, HARRIET, -1908
(death) Entered into life. May'08:11
Sanford, Laura
   Tomorrow (poem) May'09:34
Sanford, Olive
   Notes and news. Jan'05:346

SANFORD, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Oct'05:177

SANGER, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:7
Notes and news. May'05:20
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:380
Sangster, Margaret E

Patient with the living (poem) Aug'85:1
They neighter toil nor spin (poem) Sep'86:1
The sin of omission (poem) May'89:1
For common mercies (poem) Nov'93:2
A thought of the Resurrection (poem) Apr'96:281
The New Year (poem) Dec'98:226
If the Lord should come (poem) Nov'99:181
Two or three (poem) Dec'99:269
The golden time (poem) Jan'00:290
(untitled poem) Jun'00:38
In China (poem) Aug'00:97
A Resurrection song (poem) Apr'01:424
(untitled poem) Dec'01:301 Dec'02:291
In Bethlehem (poem) Jan'03:335
Mary (poem) Apr'05:425
(untitled poem) Aug'05:106 Oct'05:165
His vanguard (poem) Nov'08:245
(untitled poem) May'09:35 Jul'09:78
Our gifts (poem) Dec'09:367
(untitled poem) Apr'10:490
If the Christ-Child came (poem) Dec'10:346
Angels (poem) Oct'12:179
There shone a star (poem) Dec'12:310
The new China (poem) Jan'14:352
They'll soon be men (poem) Mar'15:476
Out there (poem) Aug'17:132
A New Year (poem) Jan'18:361

SANGSTER, MARGARET E.
Editorial notes. Jan'02:311

SANKER, CAROLINE, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Dec'97:207

SANNER, (married to Sherman Sanner) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

SANTA ANNA, CALIFORNIA
New bands. Jul'89:16
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Southern California. Apr'93:5
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
Notes and news.
Apr'04:435 Feb'05:380 Feb'06:351 Sep'08:190
Good news from our circles. May'16:28

SANTA ANNA, TEXAS
State development. Sep'10:165

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
Executive meetings. Jan'93:7
Annual report. Dec'93:22
Notes and news. Jan'09:391 Feb'09:431
Executive meetings. Feb'09:444
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:504
SANTA BARIA, CALIFORNIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188
SANTA CATARINA, MEXICO
Our missions. Feb'12:358 May'12:27
Medical missions. Jun'12:47
Report of our missions. Nov'14:289
SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Notes and news. Feb'06:350
Gleanings and reports.
SANTA CLARA, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 Apr'14:451
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
Notes and news. Feb'98:257
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359 Mar'02:396
Our missions. Oct'02:185
Notes and news. Feb'03:370 Oct'04:182
Circles at work. Feb'05:378
Notes and news. Feb'05:380 Mar'07:421
Circles at work. May'07:22
Notes and news. Sep'08:189
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119
Some state conventions and other services in the great Northwest. Sep'12:150
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA. TABERNACLE
Notes and news. Nov'08:256
SANTA CRUZ, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
SANTA FE, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120

SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394 Apr'11:464

SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA
Our missions. Oct'02:187
Notes and news. May'04:18 Nov'04:214
Our missions. Jul'06:99
Annual report. Nov'07:268 Nov'08:300
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348

SANTA PAULA, CALIFORNIA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
Notes and news. Jun'97:33
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Notes and news.
  Aug'03:112 Mar'05:411 Aug'06:126 May'08:18
  Sep'04:150 Jan'06:320 Jan'07:350 Feb'09:431
  Feb'05:380 Feb'06:350 Jun'07:56
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:346
Circle items. May'13:32

Santmier, (married to Arthur Santmier)
Our missions. Nov'13:257
Our missions. Apr'15:488
Annual report. Nov'15:282
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
Annual report. Nov'17:271

SANTMIER, (married to Arthur Santmier)
(photo) Oct'11:186
To be noted. Feb'13:363
(photo) Jul'14:116
The dedication of the Harlan. Oct'14:209
Our missions. Dec'14:343 Apr'16:477

Santmier, Arthur
Work for Christ in the North. Oct'11:186
Our missions amongst the Salteaux Indians. Jun'13:42
Convention addresses. Nov'13:247
Our missions. Apr'15:488 Jul'15:96
Annual report. Nov'15:282
Our missions. Mar'16:438 May'16:15
Report of our missions. Nov'16:278
Annual report. Nov'17:271

SANTMIER, ARTHUR
(photo) Oct'11:186
Executive meetings. Dec'11:300
Our missions. Jan'12:330
Executive meetings. Jan'12:333
Our missions. Feb'12:364 Apr'12:437
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
Our missions. Nov'12:233
To be noted. Feb'13:363
College of Missions. Feb'13:364
(photo) Jul'14:116
The dedication of the Harlan. Oct'14:209
A visit to the Indian missionary camp at Manigotogan. Oct'14:209
Our missions.

Oct'14:219,220 Dec'14:343 May'15:10 Apr'16:477
Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
Our missions. Sep'17:171

Sapp, Finley Benjamin, 1867-1952
(married to Lillie Lee Seibert Sapp)
Annual report. Nov'07:264
Circles at work. Feb'08:428
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Our missions. Jul'08:114
Annual report. Nov'08:296
Notes and news. Jun'09:52 Aug'09:130
Our missions. Oct'09:212
Report of the Board. Nov'09:276
Our missions.

Aug'10:134 Mar'11:441
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Our missions.

Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
Our missions. Oct'15:217
Annual report. Nov'15:291
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Annual report. Nov'17:278
Our missions. Jan'18:351
SAPP, FINLEY BENJAMIN, 1867-1952
Our missions.
Dec'08:366 Mar'10:480 May'11:31
Feb'10:434 Feb'11:406
Executive meetings. Nov'11:223
Our missions.
Apr'13:463 Oct'13:203 May'15:12
Sapp, Lillie Lee Seibert, 1872-1958
(married to Finley Benjamin Sapp)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
SAPP, MATTIE J., -1889
(death) Obituaries. Apr'89:4
SAPP, VIRGINIA, -1909
(death) A lamb for the upper fold. Mar'09:462
Sapp, W. B.
Our missions. Jan'16:359
SAPPENFIELD, MINNIE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
Sappington, (Mrs. E. L.)
Circle news. Jul'15:104
SAPULPA, IOWA
Notes and news. Jan'07:350
SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Aug'06:138
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Notes and news. Feb'07:384 Mar'08:463 Mar'09:480
Gleanings and reports.
Nov'14:264 Feb'15:432 Jul'15:115 Feb'16:420
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181 Dec'17:328
SARA DAVIS DETERDING MEMORIAL See COLLEGE OF MISSIONS
SARAH (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Women of the Bible. Jan'08:356
Bible study. Jan'12:318
SARANAC, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Jan'06:325
SARATOGA, CALIFORNIA
Letters from bands. Mar'89:15
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
Notes and news. Jan'0:334 Nov'01:206 Aug'03:112
State development. Jan'08:353
Circle items.
  Jul'12:100 Sep'12:164 Jul'13:108
  Aug'12:132 Nov'12:292
SARBARA, INDIA
Our missions. Jun'06:67
Sargent, (Mrs. J. E.)
  Notes and news. Nov'03:201
Sargent, (Mrs. R. C.)
  Development of the workers. Jan'02:323
SARGENT, BERTHA K
To be noted. Feb'16:383
Sargent, Martha G.
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
  Notes and news. Feb'08:412 Feb'09:440
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:326
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:80
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:315
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505 Jun'16:71
  Messages from officers anf field workers of states. Nov'16:309
SARGENT, MARTHA G.
  Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
  Home Department. Nov'08:317
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Sargent, Ralph C., 1866-1933
  (note) Aug'03:99
  Our missions. Aug'09:135
SARGENT, SALLIE, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139
Sargent, Stella G
  Entered into life. Oct'03:172
SARGENT, STELLA G
  To be noted. Feb'16:383
SARGENT, NEBRASKA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
SASKATCHUWAN
Notes and news. Oct'08:227
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:282
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:235
From south to north. Aug'15:138

SASKATOON, SASKATCHUWAN
Gleanings and reports.
Nov'14:257 Apr'15:504 Aug'15:146 Sep'17:192
Young woman's missionary circles. Jul'18:100

Satchwell, (Mrs. J. L.)
Notes and news. Oct'07:200

SATTERTHWAIT, PHILENA
To be noted. May'09:2
(death) Notes and news. Mar'12:376

SATTERTHWAIT, SALLIE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

SUNDAY EVENING POST
Magazines and papers.
Aug'99:118 Feb'00:338 Jul'00:95 Sep'00:159
Papers and magazines. Jan'01:340
Magazines and papers. Apr'01:437
Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:158
Magazines and papers. Mar'02:403

SAUK CENTRE, MINNESOTA
Letters and reports. Aug'85:3
Duluth adopted. Mar'88:4

SAULT SAINT MARIE, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Jan'09:395 May'09:19
Saum, (married to Hugh Saum)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

Saum, Emma
Entered into life. Jan'02:321

Saum, Orpha
Entered into life. Jan'02:321

Saumenig, Annette
Notes and news. Feb'07:387

SAUMSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
Notes and news. Oct'02:177

SAUNDER, S. T., -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317

SAUNDERS, (MISS) (INDIA)
Our missions. Oct'14:216

Saunders, (Mrs. C. F.)
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:16

SAUNDERS, (MRS. C. F.)
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Saunders, (Mrs. C. J.)
   Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
Saunders, (married to Stokes Saunders)
   Entered into life. May'02:12
SAUNDERS, A. GEORGE, 1883-1944
   College of Missions.
Saunders, Lillian
   Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Saunders, Ripley D
   (untitled poem) Jul'18:80
SAUNDERS, S. T., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447
SAUNDERSVILLE, GEORGIA
   Notes and news. Dec'02:314
SAUNEMIN, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news.
      Aug'02:119 Jun'03:55 May'04:19 Mar'06:395
      Oct'02:178 Jul'03:84 Mar'05:412
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:370
SAUSLEY, (married to Ray Sausley) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Savage, (married to Ray G. Savage)
   A preachers' book fund. Dec'84:8
SAVAGE, (MRS. T. E.) -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:395
Savage, Fronia Smith
   The gift (poem) May'16:5
   This coming year (poem) Sep'17:157
SAVAGE, KITTIE KELLY, -1893 (married to C. W. Savage)
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'93:4
Savage, Minot J.
   In common things (poem) Jun'12:46
SAVANNA, GEORGIA
   Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
   Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
   Notes and news.
      May'03:22 Aug'03:113 Jun'06:61
      Jun'03:54 May'06:23
   Circles at work. Nov'08:273
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
   The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
   News from the auxiliary societies. aug'11:130
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119
SAVANNA, TENNESSEE
  Our missions. Oct'15:217
  Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
SAVANNAH, MISSOURI
  Organizing in Missouri. Aug'91:7
SAVANNAH, OHIO
  New auxiliaries. Mar'87:2
Saville, Edith
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
SAWTELLE, CALIFORNIA
  Notes and news. Jul'09:86
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:348
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
  State development. Nov'10:305
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354
Sawyer, Jennie M
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'93:16
Sawyer, R. H.
  Blessings for all (poem) Mar'98:266
SAWYER, R. H.
  Executive meetings. Oct'97:109
Saxe, J. G.
  Heavenly treasure (poem) Oct'00:169
Saxon, Freda Fischer
  Circle news. Aug'15:119
SAYBROOK, ILLINOIS
  Correspondence. Aug'84:2
  Some organizing in Illinois. Mar'91:7
  Notes and news.
    May'91:5 Mar'03:409 Jul'05:81 Dec'06:319
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
  Circle items. Oct'11:204
  Gleanings and reports.
    Jul'13:95 May'15:30
SAYERS, (MRS. A. E.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:68
Sayler, (Mrs. J. V.)
  Notes and news. Apr'08:500
SAYLER, WINNIE, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118
SAYLOR, KATHRYN
SAYLOR, NELLIE, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Saylor, R V
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:193
SAYRE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Dec'00:299
   Notes and news. Jun'03:59
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70
SAYRS, JENNIE W., -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303
Scamell, (Mrs. F.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. May'98:23
SCANLON, IOWA
   Notes and news. Oct'07:197
Scarborough, Alice
   Circles at work. Nov'14:254
SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING SCHOOL
   Notes. Jun'11:41
SCHAEFER See also SCHAEFFER
Schaefer, Emma Sorgen, 1886-1972
   (married to Harry David Schaefer)
   The Missionary Trainings School from the viewpoint of those preparing for the mission fields.
   Jan'12:314
   Christmas Day in India. Dec'14:355
SCHAEFER, EMMA SORGEN, 1886-1972
   (photo) Jul'12:69 Feb'13:365
   College of Missions notes. Mar'13:405
   College of Missions (photo) Apr'13:450
   To be noted. May'13:3
   Our missions. May'13:19
   College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89
   (marriage) College of Missions. Aug'13:114
   (marriage) Our missions. Aug'13:134
   To be noted. Sep'13:147
   (photo) May'15:9
   Our missions. Aug'15:126 Dec'15:322
   Sketch of missionary. Dec'15:328
   (photo) Oct'16:186
   Our missions. Feb'18:385 Sep'18:160 Dec'18:301
Schaefer, Harry David, 1879-1949
   (married to Emma Sorgen Schaefer)
Listening to God. Mar'13:402

SCHAEFER, HARRY DAVID, 1879-1946
To be noted. Oct'12:167
Our missions. Oct'12:187
(photo) Dec'12:298 Feb'13:365
To be noted. May'13:3
College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89
(marriage) College of Missions. Aug'13:114
(marriage) Our missions. Aug'13:134
To be noted. Sep'13:147
Our missions. Sep'13:169
(photo) Oct'13:183
Our missions. Oct'13:199
College of Missions. Jan'14:328
Sketch of missionary. Dec'15:328
quoted. Our missions. May'17:12
(photo) Aug'17:124
Our missions. Sep'18:160
quoted. College of Missions. Dec'18:296
quoted. Our missions. Dec'18:301

Schaeffer, Jennie
Report from the Twenty-second Missionary District of Ohio. Nov'85:1

SCHAEFFER, JENNIE, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398

SCHAEFFER, MARIAN ELIZABETH See
CURTIS, MARION ELIZABETH SCHAEFFER

SCHAEFFER, MARY ELIZABETH
Our missions. Sep'18:160
SCHAEFFER See also SCHAEFER SCHAFFER

SCHAEFFER, BERTHA HEDWIG
College of Missions. Dec'17:318 Jul'18:83
Our missions. Oct'18:199

Schaeffer, Libbie J
Entered into life. Aug'01:106
Schaeffer, M. E.
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:9

SCHAEFFER, RUTH AILEEN
(photo) Apr'14:438
Schaeffer, Sara S
In memoriam. Jun'86:4
Notes and news. Oct'06:204

Schaeffer, Sue C
SCHELL, CLARA
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
C.W.B.M. May'86:3
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:8

SCHELL, KATHARINE -1918
(death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220

Schell, Mary
Outlook for Christian missions. Mar'87:1

SCHELL, ROSE B., -1897
(death) Obituaries. Aug'97:69
Schell, William H  
Annual report. Nov'04:251

SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI  
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:117  
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392  
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472

SCHEMMEL, (MRS. R. C.) -1900  
(death) Entered into life. Sep'00:141

SCHENCK, (married to Samuel Schenck) -1908  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'08:98

SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK  
Our missions. Jun'13:60

SCHIEFFLIN, LIBERIA  
Annual report. Nov'08:291  
Report of the Board. Nov'09:263  
Our missions. Nov'10:257  
Executive meetings. Dec'10:345 Apr'11:476  
Annual report. Nov'11:242  
Notes and news. Mar'13:404  
Annual report. Nov'15:282

SCHIFFLIN, MARY ANNA FRANCES  
(photo) Jul'17:107

SCHIMMELMANN, (COUNTESS)  
The Countess of love. Oct'00:179

Schindle, Jessie E  
In light or darkness (poem) Apr'09:529

Schindler, Louise  
Notes and news. Jan'09:395

Schlegal, (Mrs. J. H.)  
Notes and news. Feb'07:391  
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166

SCHLEICHER, (SISTER) -1903  
(death) Entered into life. Aug'03:105

SCHLEICHER, DOROTHY  
(photo) Mar'04:397

Schleppey, Blanche Bloor  
My prayer (poem) Sep'10:173

Schlosser, (Mrs. A. F.)  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504

Schmidt, (married to Allen Schmidt)  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392

SCHMIDT, MARTIN  
College of Missions. Dec'12:298
SCHMITT, ELVIN F.
   (photo) Mar'14:414
Schmucker, Elizabeth
   Circle items. Jul'13:108
SCHNABLE, (married to Edmund Schnable) -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100
Schneder, D. B.
   The field is the world. Aug'10:123
Schneider, (Mrs. D. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:36
SCHNICK, MARY ALICE
   (photo) Jan'18:361
SCHNICK, WILLIAM M
   (photo) Jan'18:361
SCHOFIELD, (married to Arthur Schofield)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:159
SCHOFIELD, C. I.
   Notes and news. Nov'14:247
SCHOFIELD, MARY DULANY
   (photo) Mar'11:424
Scholes, Jean A
   The missionary (poem) Jul'10:75
   A philosophy of life (poem) Aug'15:131
Scholl, George
   United mission study for August. Jul'08:101
SCHOOL OF EVANGELISTS (KIMBERLIN HEIGHTS, TENNESSEE)
   See JOHNSON BIBLE COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF PASTORAL HELPERS
   Editorial notes. Mar'01:375
   Notes. Jul'02:67
   Notes and news. Jul'02:84
Schooler, Emma L.
   Entered into life. Aug'02:108
Schooler, Mary
   Note and comment. Jan'88:6
SCHOOLEY, ELLA
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361
SCHOOLMASTER, MARGARET DONNA
   (photo) Mar'14:414
SCHOOLS OF MISSIONS
   See also names of schools
   See also SUMMER SCHOOLS OF MISSIONS
   The Winona School of Missions. Aug'08:137
   Summer conferences and schools of missions. May'12:4
Announcements of summer schools of missions. May'13:5
Interdenominational items.
  Apr'14:432 Aug'15:120 Apr'16:469 Jun'16:45
  Aug'14:128 Oct'15:208 May'16:5 Nov'16:222
Interdenominational news. Jan'17:355
How a small town conducted a missionary extension conference. Feb'17:400
Interdenominational items. Mar'17:427 Jun'18:45

Schory, Clara E
  Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'91:15
Schrader, (Mrs. G. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:253

SCHRAM, GEORGIA E.
  (photo) Aug'08:153
Schreiner, (Mrs. A. D.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369
Schryoer, Eleanor T
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:36

Schulenburg, L. J.
  Our missions. Jun'08:67

Schull, Anna
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Schultz, (Mrs. S. F.)
  Entered into life. Apr'05:440

SCHULTZ, DAISY
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Schultz, Myrtle
  Circles at work. Nov'06:224
Schultz, Louise
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265 Dec'15:343
Schurman, (Mrs. M. F.)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:192

SCHURMAN, (MRS. M. F.)
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Schwab, (Mrs. G. M.)
  Notes and news. Apr'08:499

SCHWARTZ, (married to Albert Schwartz)
  Notes and news. Sep'98:114
Schwartz, (Mrs. J. L.)
  Notes and news.
    Feb'03:373 Mar'07:423 Apr'09:516 Jul'09:88
    Circle items. Sep'12:164
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
Schwartz, (Mrs. W. F.)
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.

Mar'06:392
SCHWARTZ, ALBERT
Notes and news. Sep'98:114

SCHWARTZ, CHRISTIAN FREDERIC
The field is the world. Mar'99:312

SCHWARTZ, DELLA, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

SCHWARTZ, FLORA HELEN
(photo) Nov'12:284

Schwartz, Mattie
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Mar'05:407 Mar'12:393

Schweich, (married to George Schweich)
Notes and news. Mar'07:424 Sep'08:194

Schweihert, (married to George Schweihert)
Notes and news. Nov'09:315

Schwich, (married to George Schwich)
Notes and news. Jan'08:366 Apr'08:500

Schwoerke, (Mrs. J. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362

SCHWYLER, (MRS. A. B.) -1913

SCIO, OREGON
Brother and Sister Mitchell in Oregon. Jun'93:6

SCIOTA, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:412 Jan'17:381

SCOFIELD, E. B.
Editorial notes. Feb'00:310

Scofield, Rose S
C.W.B.M. Convention, 11th Dist., Illinois. Sep'89:4
The personal mission of the C.W.B.M. Jun'94:16

SCOTLAND--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Notes abroad. Aug'00:110
Pilgrims eastward bound. Oct'09:194
Pilgrims to the East. Jan'10:380

Scott, (Mrs. D. A.)
Notes and news. May'09:15

Scott, (Mrs. D. M.)
Notes and news. May'98:26

SCOTT, (MRS. E. M. B.)
Notes and news. Jul'13:72

Scott, (Mrs. E. T.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
SCOTT, (married to Edgar Scott)  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
SCOTT, (married to Frank L. Scott)  
Notes and news. Aug'18:115
SCOTT, (MRS. J. A.) -1915  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Scott, (married to John Scott)  
Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
Scott, (Mrs. L. A.)  
Notes and news. Mar'09:473 Jun'09:48
Scott, (Mrs. L. E.)  
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:234 Aug'15:145
Scott, (Mrs. M. A.)  
Martha of Bethany. Apr'87:1
Scott, (Mrs. O. W.)  
A cotton string. Jul'98:74
SCOTT, (married to W. L. Scott) 1869-1903  
(death) Entered into life. Jan'04:334
Scott, (married to Wayne Jackson Scott)  
Our missions. Jul'16:89
Scott, (married to William A. Scott)  
Notes and news. Oct'91:5
Scott, Adah M  
Notes and news. Feb'08:413
SCOTT, ANN, -1909  
(death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82
SCOTT, CHARLES ERNEST. CHINA FROM WITHIN  
quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Jun'18:65  
Readers' corner. Jul'18:108
SCOTT, CHARLOTTE K., -1901  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:44
Scott, Daisy M  
Notes and news. Jun'07:59 Oct'07:197
SCOTT, ELEANOR CHISOLM  
/photo) Nov'08:260
Scott, Emma  
Entered into life. Jun'00:45
Scott, Fanny  
Our paper. May'84:2
Scott, Frederick George  
A world's heartache (poem) Feb'18:406
SCOTT, JANE, -1914  
(death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:315
SCOTT, JOHN A., -1888
(death) Notes and news. Sep'88:4
SCOTT, KATHERINE
   (photo) May'12:17
SCOTT, L. E.
   Our missions. Jul'04:92
   Annual report. Nov'04:246
SCOTT, L. T.
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'96:70
Scott, Laura E
   Notes and news. May'00:20
SCOTT, LETITIA
   Our missions. Oct'18:201
Scott, Lida
   Entered into life. Jan'02:322
SCOTT, LUCY JAMESON. TWELVE LITTLE PILGRIMS WHO STAYED AT HOME
   Book notices. Apr'04:445
SCOTT, MABEL ROBINSON
   (photo) Nov'08:260
SCOTT, MAGGIE RAY, -1885
   (death) In memoriam. Oct'85:4
Scott, Mattie Powell
   State development. Jan'08:353
   Notes and news. May'09:16
   Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:278
SCOTT, MATTIE POWELL
   Executive meetings. Dec'12:319
   To be noted. Jan'14:323
Scott, Mayme Jackson, 1886-1957 (married to Wilford Hall Scott)
   Our missions.
SCOTT, MAYME JACKSON, 1886-1957
   (photo) Jul'10:69
   To be noted. Jul'10:71
   Executive meetings. Jul'10:99
   To be noted. Aug'11:103
   (marriage) Our missions. Feb'15:407
SCOTT, S. W.
   Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:76
   Notes and news. Sep'95:88
SCOTT, SALLIE M., -1914
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316
SCOTT, SARAH HAWLEY, -1887
(death) In memoriam. Apr’87:4
Our English Bible Chairs. Oct’96:110
The Bible Chair work. Sep'00:136
Scott, Sue
Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Scott, T. A.
Our missions. Nov'12:246
Scott, V. M.
Entered into life. Jan'06:311
Notes and news. Jan'08:369
Scott, Virginia M
Notes and news. Sep'07:170
SCOTT, WALTER, 1796-1861 (married to Sarah Whitsitt Scott)
Centennial campfires. Jun'08:48 Sep'08:179
United mission studies. Sep'12:143
Scott, Warren
Letters from bands. Aug'89:14
SCOTT, WILFORD HALL (married to Mayme Jackson Scott)
(marriage) Our missions. Feb’15:407
SCOTT CITY, KANSAS
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Mar’93:6
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Mar'05:413 May'05:21 Feb'06:354
SCOTT COUNTY, KENTUCKY
SCOTT, KANSAS
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Aug'09:123 Jan'10:386 Feb'10:419
SCOTTS BLUFF, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jun'07:61
SCOTTS PRAIRIE, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459
SCOTTSBURG, INDIANA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jun'01:54
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news. Sep'09:164 Nov'09:317
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:89
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355 Jan'13:347
SCOTTSVILLE, KANSAS
Notes and news. Sep'99:137
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406
SCOTTVILLE, KANSAS. FAIRVIEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382

SCOTTVILLE, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jul'03:90

Scoven, Aura Marie
Letters from bands. Apr'89:15
Letters from bands. Sep'89:14
Blessings from a labor of love. Mar'90:11

SCOVILLE, LUCY
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:408

SCRANTON, IOWA
November and December field work. Feb'97:268
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381
Gleanings. Oct'18:205

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Oct'86:2
New auxiliaries. Apr'87:2
Reports from organizers. Sep'88:9
Notes and news. Jul'03:89 Feb'05:384
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA. DUNMORE STATION CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jul'05:86
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392

SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

Scrimsher, Fannie B
Circles at work. Nov'05:219 Jun'08:76

SCRIPTURE UNION (TOKYO)
The field is the world. Jul'00:84

SCRIVNER, HENRIETTA
(photo) Mar'09:470

Scrivner, Ina
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165

SCROGGINS, WILLIAM, JR.
(photo) May'17:30

SCUDDER, JOHN
Missionaries made by accident. Dec'08:350

Scull, Louisa
Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4

SCULL, LOUISA O., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Dec'06:311
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
SCUPPERNONG, NORTH CAROLINA
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
SEA, MARY M., -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
Sealock, (Mrs. B. H.)
   Notes and news. Aug'09:126
SEALOCK, RICHARD B.
   (photo) Sep'09:161
SEALOCK, ROBERT R.
   (photo) Sep'09:161
Seals, (Mrs. W. G.)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:257
SEAMAN, ADA M., -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316
SEAMAN'S VALLEY, JAMAICA
   Letter from Jamaica. Aug'83:4
SEARCY, THOMAS E., -1912
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
Seargent, Elizabeth Gish
   Notes and news. May'04:20 Apr'07:452 Apr'08:500
SEARLE, CATHERINE, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'02:348
Sears, (Mrs. M. D.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:6
Sears, (Mrs. O. B.)
   The Piedmont School of Industry. Jul'02:80
   Notes and news. Oct'05:179
SEARS, (MRS. O. B.)
   Notes and news. Jan'02:332
   Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
   Notes and news. Oct'02:180 Sep'04:153
SEARS, A. M.
   Notes and news. Sep'04:153
Sears, Bertha E
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
Sears, Edmund Hamilton
   It came upon the midnight clear (poem) Jan'05:329
   A song of Christmas (poem) Dec'12:295
SEARS, ELEANOR, -1896
   (death) Obituaries. Sep'96:89
SEARS, ELLEN, -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
Seaton, James A.
   Our missions.
Jul'89:8 Apr'91:9 May'92:10
Feb'90:7 May'91:9 Aug'92:7
Jul'90:11 Feb'92:8 Dec'92:42

SEATON, JAMES A.
Our Montana workers. Oct'89:10

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
District meetings. Jun'88:14
Notes and news. Feb'91:6 Aug'92:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:12
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Notes and news.
Jan'97:244 May'98:24 Jun'99:53
May'97:9 Dec'98:233 Nov'99:183
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. May'01:20 Jul'01:86
Our missions. Sep'01:155
Notes and news.
Aug'03:120 Jul'05:87 Jun'07:63 Aug'07:130
Dec'04:322 Feb'06:358 Jul'07:96
Centennial notes. Oct'07:185
Notes and news.
Aug'08:155 Jan'09:399 Apr'09:521
Dec'08:362 Mar'09:482
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
To be noted. Dec'10:319
The Portland Convention. Aug'11:103
State development. Aug'12:118
Among the workers of the Northwest. Aug'15:139
Gleanings and reports.
Nov'15:271 Apr'16:505 Jul'16:107 Feb'17:421

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. BALLARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Notes and news. May'99:24

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
Notes and news.
May'96:8 Jul'96:96 Mar'08:465
Feb'07:392 Feb'08:412 Apr'08:503
To be noted. May'08:2
Notes and news. May'08:25 Jun'08:64 Jul'08:109
In memoriam. Aug'08:130
Notes and news.
  Sep'08:196 Feb'09:439 Jul'09:93 Sep'09:170
  Dec'08:362 Mar'09:482 Aug'09:132 Oct'09:206
  Jan'09:398 Jun'09:55
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
State development. Sep'10:166
The Portland Convention. Aug'11:103
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:87
Circle news. Nov'15:271
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347
Our missions. May'17:10
  Young woman's missionary circles. Jun'18:57
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. FREMONT AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. GREEN LAKE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Sep'08:196
  Our missions.
    Nov'10:266 Jul'11:93
  Annual report. Nov'11:248
  Our missions. Nov'13:266
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. GREENWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:449
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. LATONA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Apr'00:395
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. QUEEN ANN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news.
    Nov'08:262 Feb'09:439 Apr'09:521
    Dec'08:363 Mar'09:482
  Circle news. Jul'15:104
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Mar'05:418 Feb'09:440
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
  Our missions. May'17:10
SEAVER, LUCKETT A.
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152
Seavey, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Seay, Sallie D
  The auxiliaries. Jul'99:89
SEBASTOBOL, CALIFORNIA
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:346
SEBRING, OHIO
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
SEDALIA, MISSOURI

A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.

Jan'00:297

News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'01:332 Apr'01:428 Mar'02:392

Notes and news.
Apr'02:429 Apr'04:439 Oct'05:178
Jun'03:57 Apr'05:458,459 Feb'06:355

To be noted. Mar'06:370
Notes and news. Mar'06:398
Circles at work. May'06:19
To be noted. Jun'06:42
Notes and news. Aug'06:131
Circles at work. Oct'06:196
Notes and news. Oct'06:203
Circles at work. May'08:39
State development. Sep'08:184
Circles at work. Sep'08:208
Notes and news. Nov'08:260
Circles at work. Nov'08:273
Living links. Nov'08:319
Circles at work. Mar'09:496 May'09:36
Notes and news. Jul'09:90
Circles at work. Nov'09:331
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472 Jul'10:90
Circle items. Jul'10:104 Jan'11:380
Gleanings and reports.

SEDALIA, MISSOURI. BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes and news. May'05:22 Nov'05:225

SEDALIA, MISSOURI. EAST BROADWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes and news. Dec'05:296 Jan'06:326

SEDALIA, MISSOURI. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Notes and news. Apr'05:459
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Notes and news. Apr'08:500
Circles at work. Jan'09:411
Notes and news. May'09:19
Living links. Nov'09:298
Notes and news. Nov'09:319
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105
(note) Oct'16:206
Circle news. May'17:20
SEDAN, KANSAS
  Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
SEDGEWICK, KANSAS
  Notes and news. Jun'03:55
See, Alice
  Circles at work. Jun'04:48
SEEBACH. MISSIONARY MILESTONES
  Readers' corner. Jul'17:106
Seelye, (Mrs. F. M.)
  Notes and news. May'00:20
SEGUR, FLORILLA BURCH, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:140
Segur, Lell
  Correspondence. Jan'85:2
Segur, Vera F
  The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:414
  The Missionary Training School from the viewpoint of those
  preparing for the mission fields. Jan'12:313
SEGUR, VERA F.
  Executive meetings. Feb'11:408 Mar'11:430
  (photo) Jul'12:69
Sehlbrede, Ianthe J
  Notes and news. Jun'92:6
SEIB, MARY ELIZABETH
  Home base of missions (photo) Aug'18:131
Seidel, Ella
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
Seidenstricker, R. A.
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:385
SEIFERT, JENNIE M., -1900
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'00:45
SEILING, OKLAHOMA
  Our missions. Apr'00:405
SEIPPEL, PAUL. THE LIFE OF ADELE KAMM
  Reader's corner. Mar'15:460
Seitz, Ella T
  Notes and news. Jun'08:62
SELAH, NORTH CAROLINA
  Circles at work. Jul'08:124
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
SELAH, WASHINGTON
  News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:55
  Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
Selby, Mary G. H.
Story of Robert Morrison and the Chinese Bible. Sep'10:147
Zenana work in India. May'11:8
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473

Seldon, Emma G
How to put miss in missions. May'15:15

SELF, (married to Robert Self) -1914
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:261

Self, (Mrs. W. R.)
Missouri District Convention. Nov'92:8

Sellards, (Mrs. D. F.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'02:173
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395

SELLARDS, (MRS. D. F.)
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Aug'00:116 Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124

Sellards, Olla Josephine Beard, 1871-1939
Notes and news. Jun'99:54
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361

Sellers, (Mrs. L. E.)
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88

SELLERS, (MRS. L. E.)
Notes and news. May'18:4

Sellers, Carrie
Obituaries. Aug'84:2

Sellers, Emma
Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Mrs. Bentley's conversion. May'06:5

Sellers, Etta
Notes and news. Jun'07:58

Sellers, L. E.
What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:126

Sellers, Lyda A
Notes and news. Jan'06:322

Sellers, Mae
Anniversary entertainment. Oct'86:4

SELLERS, SARAH, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441

SELMA, ALABAMA
Notes and news. Jun'92:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
Notes and news. Apr'07:450 Jan'09:391
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:467
Gleanings and reports.
   Gleanings. Aug'18:133
SELMA, ALABAMA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:410
SELMA, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. May'89:6
   Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
   Notes and news. Jun'03:54 Jun'09:48
   News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:88
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:394 Dec'13:304
SELMA, TENNESSEE
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86 Jul'14:122
Semmens, John
   The Indian. May'15:456
Semones, (Mrs. J. S.)
   Notes and news. Sep'09:163
SEMONES, (MRS. S. B.)
   Annual report. Dec'98:207
SEMONES, HELEN
   (photo) May'10:11
SEMONES, SALLIE
   Executive meetings. Jul'98:56
Semones, William M
   Notes and news. Jul'09:86
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
SEMONES, WILLIAM M
   Our missions. Sep'97:100
SENATOBIA, MISSISSIPPI
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
   Notes and news. Aug'09:129
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461
SENeca, KANSAS
   100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
   Notes and news. Aug'03:116
Senour, (Mrs. O. B.)
   Entered into life. Jan'03:329
SEOUL, KOREA
   The field is the world. Apr'99:347
SERENA, JOSEPH ARCHIBALD, 1874-1959
   (married to Virginia Hearne Serena)
(marriage) Notes and news. Nov’15:239
Serena, Virginia Kirtley Hearne. -1958
    (married to Joseph Archibald Serena)
Notes and news. Jun’09:53 Sep’09:179
Notes from state secretaries. Nov’09:292
The auxiliaries. Dec’09:358 Jan’10:395
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb’10:430
United mission studies. Mar’10:457
News from auxiliary societies.
State development. Sep’10:165
Mrs. Caroline Neville Pearre. Nov’10:217
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:279
State development. Nov’10:309
The auxiliaries. Dec’10:337
The home base of missions. Oct’11:182
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan’12:325
Gleanings and reports.
Messages of state officers and state field workers. Nov’12:255
Gleanings and reports. Dec’12:314
Messages from many. Apr’13:444
SERENA, VIRGINIA KIRTLEY HEARNE, -1958
Notes and news. May’08:25
Executive meetings. Aug’08:162
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’08:332
Our missions. Mar’09:483
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’09:231
The auxiliaries. Jna’10:395
Items from auxiliary societies. May’11:24
State development. Jul’11:83
Executive meetings. Sep’12:159
Thirty eight Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:207
State development. Jan’13:345
Our missions. Jul’13:100
(marriage) Notes and news. Nov’15:239
SERVICE FLAGS
Our service flags (poem) Jul'18:79
Setliffe, J. J.
    What shall I render? Jan’96:228
Settle, (Mrs. C.) -1915
    Notes and news. May’09:19
SETTLE, (MRS. C.) -1915


(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Settle, Myron Curtis, 1875- (married to May Fenerty Settle)
   Messages from many. Apr'13:445
Settle, Sophia
   Entered into life. Apr'05:441
Setzer, Mona
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
SEVAN, IOWA
   Notes and news. Apr'01:431
Severance, Margaret
   Entered into life. Jan'01:321
SEVERANCE, COLORADO
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391
   Annual report. Nov'17:276
SEVERANCE, KANSAS
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'02:17
   Notes and news. Aug'09:127
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396
Severence, Eleanor S
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424
SEWARD, (married to George A. Seward) -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Seward, (married to Samuel Seward)
Seward, Anna
   Notes and news. Oct'06:206
SEWARD, NEBRASKA
   Our missions. Nov'10:265
SEWELL, (married to Matthew Sewell) -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Sexon, William M
   Our missions. Apr'05:466
SEXSON, (married to William Mark Sexson)
   Our girls. Aug'02:117
Sexson, Edith E
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
SEYBOLT, DAISY. -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
SEYMOUR, JENNIE SANFORD, -1898
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'98:82
SEYMOUR, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Jun'99:56 Jul'03:84
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505

SEYMOUR, IOWA
- Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
- C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
- Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:149 Sep'15:184

SEYMOUR, TEXAS
- Notes and news. Oct'08:233 May'09:21
- Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
- Circle news. Sep'14:191

Seyster, Mildred C
- Our missions. Dec'14:343 Apr'15:488
- Annual report. Nov'15:286
- Annual report. Nov'17:274

SEYSTER, MILDRED C
- Our missions.
  - Sep'14:191 May'15:11 Jan'16:358 Sep'16:158

SHACKELFORD, JOHN
- Our missions. Sep'93:16

Shackelford, Minta
- Notes and news. Apr'08:499

Shackleford, R. Estelle, -1924?
  - A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
  - Jan'00:297
  - What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  - What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
  - Finances of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jul'04:70
  - The importance of mission study and the value of missionary literature. Feb'17:402
  - Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71

SHACKLEFORD, R. ESTELLE, -1924?
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'03:334
- Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
- Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
- Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
- Notes from our Young People's Department.
  - Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162

Shadle, (married to Henry Shadle)

SHADLE, (married to Henry Shadle)
- Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252 Nov'01:260

Shadle, Henry
- Annual report. Nov'00:232

Shadle, M. E.
- C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
SHAFER, ALLIE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Shafer, Cora Belle, -1912
   Notes and news. Mar'06:394 Dec'06:319 Jan'07:347
SHAFER, CORA BELLE, -1912
   List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
   (death) Entered into life. May'12:15
SHAFER, ELIZABETH, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Shafer, Etta
   Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407
   Some Morehead items. Jan'11:378
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:457
Shaffer, (married to A. Wellington Shaffer)
   Circle news. Sep'14:191
Shaffer, (Mrs. H. M.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202
Shaffer, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:139
SHAFFER, KATHE BOGGS, -1916?
   (death) Entered into life. Notes and news. Feb'17:389
Shaffer, T. B.
   Annual report. Nov'11:248
   Our missions.
SHAFFER, T. B.
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Shaffer, Theodore B
   Our missions. Nov'10:265
SHAIN, JESSIE
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
SHALERSVILLE, OHIO
Shallenberger, (Mrs. I. M.)
   Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
Shallenberger, Anna
   Circles at work. Feb'08:428 May'08:39
SHALLENBERGER, ELIZABETH BOYD, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:387
SHALLENBERGER, HENRY C. -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
SHALLER, IOWA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:242
Shamhart, Ida S., 1865-1935 (married to William Preston Shamhart)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
Shamhart, Lula G
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Shaner, (Mrs. H. P.)
Entered into life. Aug'03:104
Shaner, Ella
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Notes and news. Aug'00:118
SHANK, CLARA
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan'92:8
SHANK, MARY, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Dec'03:297
Shank, Mary E.
Home news. Jun'83:3
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
To the women of Indiana. Jun'84:2
Indiana State work. Oct'84:2
New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2
Indiana State meeting. Aug'85:2
To the auxiliary societies of Indiana. Aug'86:2
SHANK, MARY E.
List of officers. Jun'83:2
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'91:22 Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8
Shank, Nellie M
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8
SHANKLIN, (MRS. G. E.) -1913
Notes and news. Sep'01:149
Shanks, (Mrs. H.)
Easter echoes. May'99:22
Shanks, Anne Hartwell
Notes and news. Aug'00:118 Nov'00:206 Dec'00:300
SHANKS, ANNE HARTWELL
Notes and news. Apr'00:401
SHANNON, (MRS. F. H.), -1917
(death) Entered into life. May'17:8

Shapter, (Mrs. W. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458

Sharma, Raghuwar Dayal
Our missions. May'10:26

SHARON, MINNESOTA
Report from Minnesota. Jan'91:5
Our missions. Aug'00:125

SHARON, PENNSYLVANIA
Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan'90:5
Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
Notes and news.
  Mar'01:395 Apr'04:441 Apr'06:430
  Jul'03:89 Dec'04:321 Apr'09:520
Circles at work. Apr'09:534
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450
To be noted. May'18:3

SHARON, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Mar'90:5 Jun'02:57 Jul'03:90
Sharp, (Mrs. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:112

SHARP, (MRS. S. H.) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303

Sharp, Caroline B
Interdenominational items. Jun'14:54

SHARP, CECIL
Our missions. Jun'17:49

SHARP, ELLA MARY, -1899
(death) In memoriam. Jul'99:74

Sharp, J. A.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:268

SHARP, J. A.
(photo) Oct'09:211

SHARP, LOU M., -1914
(death) Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316

Sharp, Nellie
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:452

SHARP, VIDA FLUHART, -1896 (married to William C. Sharp)
(death) Obituaries. Jan'97:238

SHARPE, (married to Edward Orville Sharpe) -1899
(death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
Sharpe, Edward Orville, 1862-1942
  (married to Martha A. Sharpe)
  Our Western Field. Nov'84:1
  New societies. Oct'85:4
  Our missions. May'91:10 Sep'91:12
  Annual report. Dec'91:12
  Our missions. Mar'92:9
  Annual report. Dec'92:16
  Notes and news. Feb'01:361
SHARPE, EDWARD ORVILLE, 1862-1942
  Our Western Field. Sep'84:1 Jan'85:3
  Notes and news. Mar'91:5 Oct'92:5
Sharpe, Lou
  Notes and news. Oct'04:184
Sharpe, Martha A., 1869-1949 (married to Edward Orville Sharpe)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:411
Sharpe, Rose
  Entered into life. Oct'01:174
Sharpnack, (Mrs)
  Entered into life. Feb'03:363
Sharpnack, (Mrs. W. A.)
  Entered into life. Jul'01:74
SHATTUCK, MARY, -1885
  (death) In memoriam. Jul'86:4
Shaul, (Mrs. F. H.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
SHAVER, I. H.
  Notes and news. Oct'03:184
SHAW, (MISS) (INDIA)
  (photo) Feb'07:361
  Our missions. Dec'13:309
Shaw, (Mrs. J. K.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13
Shaw, (Mrs. L. A.)
  Notes and news. Jan'06:320
SHAW, (MRS. W. H.)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
SHAW, HAROLD P.
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:421
SHAW, J. B. AND T. C. O'KANE. FORWARD SONGS AND HYMNS
  Book notices. Nov'01:209
SHAW, JOHN BALCOM. THE ANGEL IN THE SUN
  (quoted) Hour of prayer. Feb'15:397
SHAW, KNOWLES, 1834-1878
   Centennial campfires. Sep'08:183
SHAW, LUCY, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'06:220
Shaw, Minna
   Annual report. Nov'04:233 Nov'05:237 Nov'06:251
Shaw, Myrtle
   Circles at work. May'06:19
SHAW, SERNA, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Shaw, Will F
   The mission of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'06:217
SHAW, WILL F.
   The mission of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'06:211
Shaw, William
   Jewels of thought. Apr'97:313
SHAW, WILLIAM
   Our missions. May'08:27
SHAW, MISSISSIPPI
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200
Shawhan, Emma G
   Entered into life. Dec'07:323
SHAWHAN, KATHLEEN
   (photo) Dec'16:335
SHAWNEE, OHIO
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13
SHAWNEE, OKLAHOMA
   Notes and news.
      Apr'96:283 Apr'05:461 Jun'05:56 Feb'07:390
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Dec'16:342 Jan'17:383
Shawver, Alice
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:46
SHAWVER MILLS, VIRGINIA
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:46
Shea, Mary H
   Circles at work. Nov'08:273
Shealey, (Mrs. W. J.)
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:9
Sheard, (Mrs. T. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
Shearer, (Mrs. W. S.)
   United mission studies. Aug'12:110
   Our missions. May'16:16
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306

SHEARER, MARY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

SHEARMAN, HARRIET, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139

SHEDD, ANNA LOUISE FILLMORE (married to Charles C. Shedd)
quoted. Our missions. May'17:14

Sheehan, Mary E
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452

Sheely, Lizzie L
What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
Notes and news. Apr'08:498

SHEELY, LIZZIE L
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167

Sheets, (Mrs. F. W.)
Greetings from Missouri. Oct'00:166

Sheets, (married to George Sheets)
Gleanings and reports.
Apr'15:507 Feb'16:418 May'16:33 Feb'17:419

Sheets, (Mrs. W. F.)
Entered into life. Oct'00:177

Sheets, Allie D
Notes and news. Nov'95:140
Entered into life. Feb'07:375

Sheffer, (Mrs. W. H.)
Notes and news. Nov'06:228 Jun'09:53

SHEFFER, SARAH L. FENTON, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6

Sheffield, Jennie
Entered into life. Nov'02:199

SHEFFIELD, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Feb'06:355

SHELBYNIA, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'89:7
New auxiliaries. Apr'89:13
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:160
What the other circle is doing. Mar'16:450

Shelburne, (married to Cephas Shelburne)
Entered into life. Sep'02:139

SHELDBURNE, (married to Cephas Shelburne)
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Shelburne, Cephas, 1857-1924
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
Shelburne, H. Pearle
  Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:266
Shelburne, James O., 1870-1915
  Notes from the home field. Feb'02:269
  Annual report. Nov'02:235
  Our missions. Feb'03:379 Jul'03:93
  Annual report. Nov'03:237
SHELBURNE, JAMES O., 1870-1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
SHELBURNE, SILAS, 1790-1871
  Centennial campfire. Jun'08:49
Shelburne, W. J.
  Notes and news. Apr'05:462
SHELBY, OHIO
  Ohio. Feb'85:3
  First contribution to the Josephine Smith Memorial Fund. Aug'85:4
  Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:3
  New circles. Nov'14:254
SHELBYVILLE, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. Jun'06:61 Sep'06:166 Feb'08:404
  State development. Jul'11:84
  Circle news. Apr'15:498
SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA
  The children. Jul'84:1
  Notes and news. Aug'88:4
  Letters from bands. Apr'90:15
  A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
  Jan'00:296
  100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
  Notes and news. Dec'00:300
  Notes afield. May'02:3
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
  Notes and news. Jun'04:53 Aug'05:115
  Circles at work. Sep'05:148
  Notes and news. Sep'05:151 Jan'06:322
  Circles at work. Jan'07:346
  News from auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 May'10:18
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   (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:170
Taft, Marcus L
   The "Yellow peril." Oct'01:168
Taggart, (Mrs. H. M.)
   Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
South Bend, Ind. anniversary meeting, September 2. Apr'89:4
Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14

Taggart, Eva O
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:31 Nov'91:14
Notes and news. May'03:23
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Notes and news. Apr'04:437

Taggart, George
God's love (poem) Feb'15:435

TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Sep'08:199

TAJ MAHAL
(photo) May'02:1 Sep'07:161

TAKEI, NAOKICHI
Some Japanese men you ought to know. Apr'09:525
(photo) Jan'12:336
The Japanese Christian Institute (photo) Aug'16:115

Takemura, S
Our missions. Nov'10:272 Dec'10:345

TAKEMURA, S
Some Japanese men you ought to know. Apr'09:525

TALALA, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Jun'09:52 Aug'09:131

Talbert, Rosalin McDonald
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314

TALBERT, SUE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

Talbot, Emma
Enlisted for life. May'88:13

TALBOT, FRANKIE, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Sep'95:85

TALBOT, SARAH, -1914
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316

Talbott, (Mrs. J. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450

TALBOTT, (married to Robert C. Talbott)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Talbott, Dollie E
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4

Talboys, (Mrs. C. W.)
Notes and news. Mar'08:463

TALENT, OREGON
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25
Taliaferro, (Mrs. M.)  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508

Taliaferro, Sallie  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

TALLAPOOSA, GEORGIA  
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95

TALLMAN, GAIL  
See ADDISON, GAIL TALLMAN

TALLULA, ILLINOIS  
State development. Sep'10:159  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 May'12:19

Talmage, Frank, 1847-1929  
(married to Margaret Louise Brown Talmage)  
(married to Willa Skipwith Talmage)  
The auxiliaries. May'07:31

TALMAGE, NEBRASKA  
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298  
Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Aug'03:118

TALTEC, ARKANSAS  
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Mar'01:394

Talton, Amanda J  
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418

TAMPA, FLORIDA  
Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3  
Notes of Board meeting. Jun'86:2  
Notes and news. May'99:23 Jun'99:54 May'04:19  
Our missions. Jun'04:61  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'05:293  
Notes and news. Jul'06:91 Mar'09:474  
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:422  
Gleanings and reports.  
Apr'13:456 Sep'14:196 Jan'17:380 Apr'17:493  
May'14:37 Oct'14:235  
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

TAMPICO, ILLINOIS  
Notes and news. Jun'06:61

TANDY, H. P.  
Our missions. Sep'99:142

TANKAWA, OKLAHOMA  
Notes and news. Feb'06:357

Tanner, (Mrs. C. J.)  
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

Tanner, (Mrs. E. E.)  
Notes and news. Jan'08:368
Tanner, (Mrs. J. W.)
  Notes and news. Feb'08:412

TANNER, BRETTIE MUN
  (photo) Sep'17:183

Tanner, C. J.
  Letters from bands. Dec'89:30
  Greetings from Minnesota. Oct'01:163
  What can I contribute to the success of the Convention. Jul'03:69
  Living links. Nov'09:298

TANNER, C. J.
  Detroit, Michigan. Jun'03:38

Tanner, Josephine
  Notes and news. Nov'08:262 Feb'09:439
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360

TANNER, LUCY A., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. May'07:14

Tanner, Mayme M
  Notes and news. Dec'07:330

Tanwater, (married to Peck Tanwater)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188

TAOISM
  United mission study for May. Apr'04:430
  United mission studies. Mar'13:409

Tappan, (Mrs. M. L.)
  Entered into life. Mar'01:387

TAPPEN, MARY
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442

TAPPENISH, WASHINGTON
  Notes and news. Jun'07:63

TARBELL'S TEACHERS GUIDE TO THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 1898
  Book notices. Jan'08:375

TARBELL'S TEACHERS GUIDE TO THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 1907
  Book notices. Nov'06:229

TARBELL'S TEACHERS GUIDE TO THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 1909
  Book notices. Jan'09:406

TARBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347

TARENTUM, PENNSYLVANIA
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315

TARKINGTON, ELIZABETH, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'02:108

TARKIO, MISSOURI
  Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
  Notes and news. Jun'03:57
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19

Tarquhar, Lizzie
   Iowa news. Jul'93:7

Tarwater, (married to Polk Tarwater)
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:36 Apr'17:496

Tate, (Mrs. C. B.)
   Entered into life. Jul'02:76
   Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Jun'06:63
   Circles at work. Jul'06:84
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378

Tate, (married to John A. Tate)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:266 Mar'18:454

Tate, Frances M
   Circles at work.
       Apr'07:448 Nov'07:223 Mar'08:475 Jun'08:75
   Notes and news. Jun'09:48
   Circle notes and news. Jan'10:407

TATE, JENNIE, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'17:44

TATLOW, IRENE, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224

Tatman, (married to George Tatman)
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:385

TATMAN, (married to George Tatman)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'10:124
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149

TATUM, CARRIE PEASLEY, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. May'03:13

TAUBMAN, ANN, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

Taudy, Jessie E
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:372

Taum, (Mrs. S. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:111

Taylor, (Mrs. A. N.)
   Notes and news. Jan'07:350 Apr'07:451

Taylor, (Mrs. B. G.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:131

Taylor, (Mrs. C. E.)
   Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428

Taylor, (Mrs. E. E.)
   Entered into life. Mar'06:380
Taylor, (Mrs. E. J.)
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324

TAYLOR, (MRS. E. J.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194

TAYLOR, (MRS. E. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314

Taylor, (Mrs. F. P.)
Entered into life. Mar'04:399

TAYLOR, (married to Fed K. Taylor) -1906
(death) Entered into life. Feb'07:374

Taylor, (married to George Taylor)
Entered into life. May'01:9

Taylor, (Mrs. J. F.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'92:18
Notes and news. May'06:29

TAYLOR, (MRS. J. F.)
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'09:162

Taylor, (Mrs. J. G.)
Circle notes. Aug'13:144

Taylor, (Mrs. J. Z.)
Missionary work. Mar'84:3
TAYLOR, (married to Knox Taylor) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Aug'09:118

Taylor, (Mrs. S. A.)
Notes and news. Oct'04:184

TAYLOR, (married to Tapley Taylor)
(death) Entered into life. Apr'01:416

TAYLOR, (married to Tom Taylor) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'08:186

Taylor, (Mrs. W. B.)
Letters from bands. Mar'89:15
Notes and news. Aug'04:116
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:313

Taylor, (Mrs. W. H.)
Notes and news. Apr'09:521

Taylor, (Mrs. W. P.)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37

TAYLOR, A. J. -1916
(death) Our missions. Sep'16:158

Taylor, A. M.
Entered into life. May'01:8

TAYLOR, ALLIE D., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Aug'01:106

TAYLOR, ALMIRA, -1901
Taylor, Alva Wilmot, 1871-1957
(married to Mary Gertrude Price Taylor)
Notes and news. Jun'05:53
Our missions. Jul'08:115
Plan of work for social service committee. Mar'13:416
TAYLOR, ALVA WILMOT, 1871-1957.
Our missions. May'16:13,15 Aug'16:119
Shall we enlarge the Bible Chair work? Apr'18:482
TAYLOR, ALVA WILMOT. THE SOCIAL WORK OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
Reader's corner. Mar'12:404
TAYLOR, ANGY MANNING
Interdenominational items. Jun'17:44
TAYLOR, BELLE
To be noted. Dec'14:331
Taylor, Benjamin F
The life of the long ago (poem) Nov'15:315
Taylor, Carrie
Our missions. Mar'01:401
TAYLOR, CARRIE
Notes and news. Jan'01:334
TAYLOR, CHRISTIANA DURFEE, 1820-1901
(married to George W. Taylor)
(death) Entered into life. Mar'01:386
TAYLOR, CLARA See TOPPING, CLARA TAYLOR
Taylor, D. P.
God's great women. Feb'16:394
Taylor, Daisy
Notes and news. Dec'07:329
Taylor, Elizabeth
Circle news. Sep'14:191
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:488
TAYLOR, ELLA, -1898
(death) Obituaries. Nov'98:148
Taylor, Ellen
Entered into life. May'03:13
Taylor, Elsie L
Annual report. Dec'98:196 Nov'02:252
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Aug'04:119
Our missions. Apr'05:468
Notes and news. Nov'05:222,226 Jan'06:328 Apr'06:430
Annual report. Nov'07:264
State development. Dec'07:319
Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Circles at work. Feb'08:428
Notes and news. Jun'08:64
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Notes and news. Sep'08:195
Invitations to Pittsburg. Aug'09:112
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:291
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:180
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:308
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:295

TAYLOR, ELSIE L
Notes and news. Jul'03:89
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:112
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Apr'04:441
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
She hath overcome. May'08:4
Notes and news. May'08:24
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
State officers' notes. May'09:10
State development. Jun'09:43
(photo) Aug'09:109
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
(photo) Apr'12:430
Notes and news. Aug'12:105
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Notes and news. Apr'16:468

TAYLOR, ETTIE JONES, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Dec'08:351

TAYLOR, GARNET ELOISE
TAYLOR, GEORGIA GORDON, 1855-1913 (married to Preston Taylor)
  (death) (note) Jul'13:102
TAYLOR, GLADYS IONIA
  (photo) Apr'10:502
TAYLOR, HENRIETTA, -1899
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
TAYLOR, IDA, -1907
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Taylor, J. H.
  Our missions. Aug'08:160
TAYLOR, J. HUDSON, -1905
  (death) The field is the world. Dec'05:288
Taylor, J. J.
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:269
Taylor, J. Z.
  (note) Jun'83:4
  Board meetings. Aug'83:4
  Our Western Field. Sep'83:1 Dec'83:4
TAYLOR, J. Z.
  Board meetings. May'83:3
  The Western Mission. May'83:4
  Editorial. Oct'83:2
  (note) Dec'83:1
  Proceedings. Dec'83:4
  The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
  (death) News from the mission fields. Sep'86:1
  (death) Death of J. Z. Taylor. Jan'90:2
Taylor, Lama L
  C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:8
TAYLOR, LIZZIE, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:443
Taylor, Louisa
  Obituaries. Feb'85:4
Taylor, Louise
  In memoriam. Oct'85:4
Taylor, Mary
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
TAYLOR, MARY, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158 Oct'11:188
Taylor, Mary L
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Taylor, Mary M
  Our Western Field. Aug'83:3
Taylor, Maud James
A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45

Taylor, May E
Circle news. Sep'16:170

Taylor, Preston, 1849-1931
(married to
(married to Anna Hoffman Taylor)
(married to Georgia Gordon Taylor)
(married to Ida Mallory Taylor)
Our missions. Oct'08:237
Southern trip. Jul'13:102
Our missions. Oct'15:217

TAYLOR, PRESTON, 1849-1931
Executive meetings. May'87:6 Dec'12:319
To be noted. Apr'13:447
Our missions. Apr'13:462
To be noted. Nov'14:243
Our missions. Mar'15:452
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:188
Our missions. Dec'15:325 Oct'17:212
Negro missionary societies (photo) Oct'17:228

TAYLOR, TAPLEY E., 1837-1904
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:370

Taylor, W. B.
The apostolic church in our cities. Jul'01:77
Annual report. Nov'01:233
Our missions. Feb'02:366
The children of a great city. Mar'02:382
Notes from the home field. Mar'02:401
The poverty of the city's poor. Apr'02:414
The loss of home life. May'02:7
Notes from the home field. May'02:28
Estrangement of labor. Jun'02:43
Consecrated wealth and city evangelism. Jul'02:74
Notes from the home field. Jul'02:92
What a Christian woman can do. Aug'02:104
Homes harvest fields. Sep'02:140
Notes from the home field. Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:234

Taylor, W. M.
Come to the National Convention. Sep'98:100
Points of interest in New Orleans. Oct'08:212

TAYLOR, WILLIAM BROOKS, 1865-1941
(married to Ammie Jean Eales Taylor)
(married to Blanche F. Willis Taylor)

(photo) Mar'13:401

TAYLOR COUNTY, IOWA
Notes and news. Feb'96:240

TAYLOR, MISSOURI
State development. Jul'11:85

TAYLOR, TEXAS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:80

TAYLORSTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Aug'04:119

TAYLORVILLE, ILLINOIS
New auxiliaries. Nov'86:2
Notes and news.
Aug'03:113 Jul'05:81 Jul'07:92
Nov'03:202 Aug'05:114 Feb'08:404
Sep'04:151 Mar'07:422 Mar'08:457
Notes from our Young People's Department. Mar'09:471
Notes and news. Aug'09:126 Oct'09:201 Nov'09:317
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
Circle items. Apr'10:521 Jun'10:68 Sep'12:164
To be noted. Nov'12:199
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
To be noted. Nov'13:211 Jan'14:323
Circle news. Nov'15:254

TATEWELL, ILLINOIS
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19

TATEWELL, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jul'03:90 Aug'03:120 Jul'06:96

TEACHERS
The child in the midst. Sep'14:182

TEACHOUT, ALBERT R., 1852?-1922
(married to Sarah A. Parmley Teachout)
(married to Alda Louise Rowley Teachout)
To be noted. Apr'05:426
Notes and news. Jun'07:62
To be noted. Apr'13:447 Nov'14:243 Jan'18:343
College of Missions. Nov'18:226

Teachout, Alda Louise Rowley (married to Albert R. Teachout)
Young people's work. Jun'16:62
TEACHOUT, ALDA LOUISE ROWLEY
Notes and news. Sep'14:189
(photo) May'16:26
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70
College of Missions. Nov'18:226
TEACHOUT, DAVID W.
Missionary Training School notes. Mar'12:379
Teachout, Kate P
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
TEACHOUT, KATE P
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83 Jul'05:78
Teachout, Sarah A. Parmley, -1912 (married to Albert R. Teachout)
Notes and news. Sep'99:136
Annual report. Nov'99:223
Convention addresses. Nov'99:249
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:329
Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'00:68
Annual report. Nov'00:253
Living links. Nov'09:297
TEACHOUT, SARAH A. PARMLEY, -1912
Annual report. Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225
Notes and news. Jun'07:62
He is able to keep. Dec'08:345
(death) Entered into life. Aug'12:105
(death) Executive meetings. Sep'12:158
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
Teagarden, (Mrs. S. B.)
Notes and news. Jan'96:219
Teagarden, (married to Elmer Jay Teagarden)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:391
Teagarden, Anna M
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
Teagarden, Elmer Jay, 1861-1924
Words of commendation. Dec'94:48
Our sufficiency in Christ. Jun'10:38
TEAGARDEN, LUCY FRANCES STOCKHAM, 1854-1896
(married to J. B. Teagarden)
(death) Obituaries. Sep'96:89
TEAGUE, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451
TECUMSEH, NEBRASKA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:330
Notes and news. Jun'00:55 Jun'06:64
Circles at work. Apr'08:513
Notes and news. May'09:20
Circle items. Mar'10:488
TECUMSEH, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Feb'00;336
TEDROW, ZOE LINDLEY, -1884
(death) Editorial. Feb'85:2
TEDROW, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Oct'85:4
Anniversary entertainment. Oct'86:4
Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:7
Notes and news. Mar'03:411 Feb'09:437 May'09:20
Teegarden, Hannah M
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
TEEL, IVY HOLBERT, 1866-1932 (married to Ella Sutterfield Teel)
Our missions. Jun'04:60
Teeple, (Mrs. A. R.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:111
Teeple, (Mrs. C. B.)
Minnesota State Convention. Nov'89:8 Nov'90:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
TEEPLE, (MRS. C. B.)
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17
TEEPLE, ETTIE
Southern Christian Institute. Dec'87:16
Teeple, Littie L
Letters from bands. Apr'90:15
Tefteller, Nelle
Notes and news. Dec'00:300
TEISHER, REBECCA
(death) Entered into life. May'02:12
TEKAMAH, NEBRASKA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:116
TEKOA, WASHINGTON
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
TELEPHONE SYSTEM FOR MISSIONS BUILDING
Executive meeting. Feb'13:395 Feb'17:393
TELFER, MARTHA, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
TELFORD, LELLA B.
   Notes and news. Feb'07:384
TEMPE, ARIZONA
   Notes and news. Feb'08:402
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:430
   Our missions. May'12:29
   Gleanings and reports.
      Sep'13:164 Dec'13:304 Nov'16:239
      Oct'13:194 May'15:28
TEMPE, TEXAS
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:39
TEMPERANCE
   Intoxicating drink as a hindrance to mission work. Apr'90:10
   Auxiliary program for... Feb'95:13 Feb'97:270
   The field is the world. Jun'01:51 Oct'01:177 Jan'02:327
   Correlation of missionary and temperance work. Sep'12:142
   A great victory. Jan'13:360
   The harmful effects of alcohol. Jul'18:96
TEMPLE TEXAS
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:396
Templeman, E
   New auxiliaries. May'85:4
TEMPLETON, BENJAMIN F., -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:386
Templeton, Eliza E
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:30 Jun'15:73
Templin, (married to Wilbur Templin)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
Templin, Elise J
   Notes and news. Jan'08:363
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
TEN SLEEP, WYOMING
   Notes and news. Oct'06:206
Tener, Nellie Mundel
   One of our Chinese cousins. Mar'17:453
TENER, NELLIE MUNDEL
   quoted. What makes a good missionary meeting? Jul'17:104
Tennant, (Mrs. G. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263
Tennant, Phebe
   In memoriam. Sep'85:4

TENNESSEE
   Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
   Annual report. Dec'84:6
   Report of General Agent. Apr'88:5
   Work in Tennessee. Jan'93:12
   Annual report. Dec'95:153 Dec'97:153
   Executive meetings. Feb'99:268
   Annual report. Nov'99:208,214
   Executive meetings. May'02:4
   Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
   Annual report. Nov'02:253
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
   Notes and news. Nov'03:205
   What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
   Annual report. Nov'04:269
   Notes and news. Jan'05:354 Mar'05:417 Apr'05:462
   Annual report. Nov'05:264
   Notes and news.
      Dec'05:299 Mar'06:400 Oct'06:204 Nov'06:228
   Annual report. Nov'06:288
   To be noted. Dec'06:298
   Notes and news. Dec'06:323
   State development. Feb'07:371
   Notes and news. Mar'07:426 Sep'07:170 Oct'07:201
   Annual report. Nov'07:279,282
   Notes and news. Dec'07:331
   Centennial notes. Feb'08:389
   State development. Mar'08:440
   Notes and news. Apr'08:502
   To be noted. Jun'08:42
   Annual report. Nov'08:303
   State development. Nov'08:311
   Notes and news. Dec'08:361
   State development. Dec'08:347
   Notes and news. Feb'09:439
   Centennial notes. Mar'09:462
   State notes. Mar'09:464
   Notes and news. Apr'09:520
   State officers' notes. May'09:10
   Notes and news. May'09:21
   State development. Jun'09:43
Notes and news. Jul'09:92 Sep'09:169
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474 Jun'10:54
State development. Sep'10:164
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
State development. Nov'10:308
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:369
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
State development. Jul'11:86
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:256
Gleanings and reports.
   Jun'13:54 Feb'14:375 Sep'14:203
Report of our missions. Nov'14:308
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:326
Report of field and convention work. Jan'15:379
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395 Feb'15:433
Annual report. Nov'15:295
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:314
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347 Jan'16:379 Jul'16:106
Negro missionary societies. Nov'16:247
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:454

TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE (SHELBYVILLE, TENNESSEE)
Our missions. Jun'09:63 (photo p. 62)
Report of the Board. Nov'09:282
Our missions.
Our missions. Dec'14:344 Jul'15:97
Annual report. Nov'15:294
Negro missionary societies. Aug'16:144
Report of our missions. Nov'16:290
Executive committee meetings. Jun'17:51
Our missions. Jul'17:95
Annual report. Nov'17:282

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN SCHOOL
See also LIVINGSTON ACADEMY
Annual report. Nov'07:259

TENNILLE, GEORGIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Notes and news.
   Jan'01:334 Jun'03:54 Dec'04:319 Feb'06:351

TENNIS, MARTHA, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300

TENNISON, J. D., JR.
   Boys' and girls' work (photo) Jul'18:101

Tenny, Mattie B
   The good Samaritan (poem) Aug'18:139

Tennyson, Alfred
   (untitled poem) May'02:5
   Flower in the crannied wall (poem) Jun'08:75
   Summer (poem) Jun'12:37
   Ring in the new (poem) Jan'13:351
   The golden year (poem) Jan'14:349
   (untitled poem) Oct'15:218

TEOR HILLS, INDIA
   Executive meetings. Sep'95:84

Terhune, (Mrs R. A.)
   The value of the Missionary Tidings to Christian woman. Oct'03:181

Terhune, Lou Smith
   Notes and news. May'03:22

Terhune, Mary E., -1906
   Notes and news. Jun'92:5

TERHUNE, MARY E., -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'06:419

Terpstra, Tena
   Notes and news. May'98:24

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
   New societies. Mar'85:3
   Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3
   Letters from the children. Feb'87:3 Jun'87:7
   Notes. Aug'87:6
   Terre Haute Coral workers. Nov'87:6
   Letters from bands. Feb'89:14
   Notes and news. Apr'89:3 Feb'00:333
   100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news. May'00:20
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. Mar'01:394 Feb'08:405
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:50
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
An acknowledgement. Feb'15:400
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505 Oct'15:232
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news.
Aug'03:114 Mar'05:412 May'06:25 Feb'07:384
Gleanings and reports. Jan'18:369
Interesting items. Nov'18:236
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'01:334
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. MAPLE AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:177
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. NORTH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'08:499 May'08:20
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Notes and news. Aug'03:114
TERRELL, DORA
(photo) May'17:16
TERRELL, MARJORIE
(photo) Nov'17:251
TERRILL, TEXAS
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Notes and news.
Mar'06:400 May'06:31 Mar'07:426 May'08:25
Circle items. Apr'13:469
Terry, (Mrs. C. E.)
Notes and news. Feb'04:375
Terry, (Mrs. E. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166
TERRY, (MRS. J. J.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Terry, Agnes
Notes and news. Sep'06:166
Terry, Lottie
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Terry, Margaret
Notes and news. Feb'07:387
Entered into life. Mar'08:448
Notes and news. Mar'08:462 Feb'09:436

Tersteegen, Gerhard
(untitled poem) Jul'14:99

Tesh, Elizabeth
Notes and news. Apr'07:454 Jun'07:61 Jul'07:95
Entered into life. Sep'07:162
Notes and news. Sep'07:170 Oct'07:200 Dec'07:330
Circles at work. May'08:40
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
Notes and news. Jun'08:63
Circles at work. Jun'08:76
Notes and news. Jul'08:107
Circles at work. Jul'08:124
A prayer (poem) May'10:31

TESH, ELIZABETH
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299

TEVIS, (MRS. N. G.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52

Tevis, Belle Cash
Our missions. Dec'02:317

TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS.
To be noted. Mar'17:427

TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'08:59

TEXARKANA, TEXAS
Enlisted for life. May'88:13
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
Notes and news. Jun'08:64
Circle news. Apr'15:499
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:463 Apr'17:496

TEXARKANA, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'09:21

TEXAS
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:3
Report of the General Agent. Sep'87:3
Texas. Oct'88:8
Texas State Convention. Aug'90:8
Notes and news. Jul'91:5
Texas State Convention. Aug'91:8
Brother and Sister Brown in the southwest. Jun'94:6
Annual report. Dec'95:151,153
F. W. Brown's work in Texas and Indian Territory. Dec'95:199
Notes and news. Oct'97:112
Annual report. Dec'97:151,153
Notes and news. Feb'98:257
News from Texas. Jul'98:72
Annual report. Dec'98:191,196,198
Notes and news. Mar'99:320
State conventions. May'99:20
Annual report. Nov'99:211,214
Corresponding members. Jan'00:300
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361
Notes and news. Jul'00:91
Annual report. Nov'00:239,241
Notes and news. Aug'01:120
Annual report. Nov'01:246,248
Notes and news. Mar'02:397 Jun'02:58
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Jul'02:84
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147 Oct'02:173
Notes and news. Oct'02:180
Annual report. Nov'02:252,253
Notes and news. Dec'02:312 Aug'03:120
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Oct'03:186 Nov'03:206 Dec'03:313
Annual report. Nov'03:251,253
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:395
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news.
   May'04:24 Jul'04:48 Sep'04:154
   Jun'04:56 Aug'04:120 Oct'04:187
Our missions. Oct'04:191
Annual report. Nov'04:267,269
Notes and news.
   Jan'05:355 May'05:23 Sep'05:154 Nov'05:226
   Mar'05:418 Jul'05:87 Oct'05:179
Annual report. Nov'05:263
Circles at work. Aug'06:124
Notes and news. Aug'06:134
Annual report. Nov'06:276,287,288
State development. Feb'07:371
Circles at work. Mar'07:419
Our missions. May'07:34
State development. Jul'07:78
Notes and news. Aug'07:130
State development. Mar'08:440 Sep'08:184
Notes and news. Oct'08:233
Annual report. Nov'08:306
State development. Nov'08:311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State development. Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:362
State notes. Feb'09:419 Mar'09:464
Notes and news. Mar'09:482 Jun'09:54
Centennial notes. Jul'09:77
State notes. Jul'09:82
Notes and news. Jul'09:92 Sep'09:170 Oct'09:205
Report of the Board. Nov'09:282
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
Our missions. Dec'09:363
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358 Jan'10:395
News from auxiliary societies.

Feb'10:430 Mar'10:475 Apr'10:508 May'10:20
State development. Jul'10:86
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:91
Circle items. Jul'10:104
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130
State development. Sep'10:165
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
General notes. Nov'10:283
Our missions. Nov'10:270
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
State development. Nov'10:309
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Items from auxiliary societies.

Jan'11:369 Feb'11:400 Apr'11:468 May'11:26
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
State development. Jul'11:86
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
Our missions. Nov'11:222
Annual report. Nov'11:252
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Our missions. Jan'12:331
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359 Apr'12:430 Jun'12:58
Our missions. Jun'12:63
Gleanings and reports.
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:256
Report from state organizer for Christian Woman's Board of Missions negro work of Texas. Nov'12:258
Gleanings and reports.
Our missions. Nov'13:271
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:281
To be noted. Jul'14:92
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:122
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:161 Sep'14:203
Report of our missions. Nov'14:308
Messages about the work among colored societies. Nov'14:327
Gleanings and reports.
Annual report. Nov'15:295
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:314
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421
News from Texas. Mar'16:449
Special message. Apr'16:488
Texas rallies. Apr'16:490
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:138, 140
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:307,308
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:383
Negro missionary societies. Feb'17:424
To be noted. Apr'17:467
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496
Negro missionary societies. Apr'17:497
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70
Negro missionary societies. Sep'17:196
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:195,296,297

TEXAS BIBLE CHAIR
   Good news. Apr'04:419
   Executive meetings. May'04:4,5
   Notes and news. Jun'04:56
   Executive meetings. Aug'04:102
   The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Annual report. Nov'04:257
Our missions. Dec'04:325
(photo of home) Jan'05:329
Our thank offering. Apr'05:427
Executive meetings. Apr'05:430
Our missions. Apr'05:468
Executive meetings. Jul'05:69
Our missions. Jul'05:94
(photo of workers) Oct'05:166
Our missions. Oct'05:183
Annual report. Nov'05:253
Our missions. Dec'05:302
Executive meetings. Jan'06:309
Our missions. Feb'06:363
Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Our missions. Apr'06:436 Oct'06:207
Annual report. Nov'06:265
Our missions. Dec'06:326 Feb'07:395 Oct'07:207
Annual report. Nov'07:257
Our missions. Apr'08:506
To be noted. May'08:2
Executive meetings. May'08:6,7 Jun'08:44,46
Our missions. Jun'08:67
Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
Annual report. Nov'08:293
Our missions. Dec'08:366
(photo) May'09:1
Our missions. May'09:25 Jun'09:60
Executive meetings. Jun'09:66
Our missions. Jul'09:97
Report of the Board. Nov'09:266
Our missions. Dec'09:365
A happy woman. Apr'10:499
To be noted. Aug'10:107
Our missions. Nov'10:259
To be noted. Dec'10:319
Our missions. Dec'10:343
Our missions (photo of some students) Jan'11:373
(photo of some students) Feb'11:381
Our missions. Mar'11:440
Annual report. Nov'11:243
Executive meetings. Jul'12:95
Our missions. Nov'12:236
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:351
Executive meetings. Apr'13:466
Our missions. Jun'13:59
Curriculum Bible courses in the University of Texas. Aug'13:120
Our missions.
  Jan'14:346 May'14:16 Jul'14:105
With the Executive Committee. Sep'14:194
Our missions. Oct'14:221
With the Executive Committee. Oct'14:232
Our missions. Dec'14:343 Mar'15:452 Aug'15:130
Annual report. Nov'15:287
Our missions.
  Dec'15:326 Mar'16:438 Sep'15:158
  Feb'16:391 Aug'16:120
Report of our missions. Nov'16:281
Our missions.
  Dec'16:324 Jun'17:49 Aug'17:125
  Mar'17:437 Jul'17:93 Sep'17:172
  Apr'17:477
Gleanings from annual report. Nov'17:232
Annual report. Nov'17:273
Our missions. May'18:13 Aug'18:129
Annual report. Nov'18:267

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
  Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:12
  Our missions. May'07:34

TEYNAC, ELLEN, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:425

THACHER, MARJORIE
  College of Missions. Oct'18:192
Thaison, Rose
  Circles at work. Feb'08:427

THANK OFFERING
  The special need for an enlarged Thank Offering this year. Feb'13:370
  Easter observance and the Thank Offering. Mar'14:410
  Thank offering boxes. May'14:33 Nov'14:247 Mar'15:441

THANKSGIVING
  Thanksgiving. Nov'88:2,14
  A general thanksgiving (poem) Nov'89:1
  Be ye thankful. Nov'89:2
Our Thanksgiving. Nov'89:11
Thanksgiving entertainment. Jan'91:7
Thanksgiving and prayer. Oct'91:13
Thanksgiving poem (poem) Nov'91:1
Our Thanksgiving. Nov'91:2
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'92:15
A Thanksgiving sermon (poem) Nov'92:1
Auxiliary program for November. Oct'93:14
A joyful service. Nov'96:138
For what shall we give thanks? Oct'98:124
What have we to be thankful for? Oct'98:124
Thanksgiving. Dec'99:253
Our thanksgiving. Dec'99:255
A Thanksgiving message. Dec'99:264
The Thanksgiving slate. Dec'99:268
Our thanksgiving. Dec'01:279
Editorial department. Dec'02:290
More thanksgiving. Dec'05:274
Our missions. May'09:23
Thanksgiving (poem) Nov'15:252
Hour of prayer. Nov'16:218
A Thanksgiving (poem) Nov'17:229
Thanksgiving hymn (poem) Nov'17:237
THARP, (married to Abram B. Tharp) -1915
(death) Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73
Tharp, Mary
   Notes and news. Jul'90:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'92:11
   Living links. Nov'08:319
THATCHER, BELVERIA
   (death) Obituary. Mar'87:4
THATCHER, MARY L.
   Our beginning. Aug'99:102
Thaxter, Celia
   (untitled poem) Apr'06:425 Apr'09:507
THAYER, (married to Paul Thayer) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
Thayer, Julia H
   Thanksgiving Day (poem) Nov'96:138
THAYER, LEWIS H
   (photo) Nov'17:241
THAYER, PHILIP BENNETT
   (photo) Nov'17:241
Thayer, Stephen H
Winter (poem) Jan'18:341
Thayer, Verdie
   Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
THAYER, KANSAS
   Notes and news. Jan'05:350
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION
   What some brethren say. Feb'93:12
   (note) Nov'93:16
   Prayerfully read and consider this. Jan'94:4
THEOSOPHY
   United mission studies. Jun'12:45
THERESIA, FLORIDA
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:155
Thetford, Eloise
   The auxiliaries. May'07:32
   Notes and news. Jan'09:397
THIBIDEUX COVE, LOUISIANA
   Annual report. Nov'18:269
THIESMEYER, LEAH REUBER. WOMAN'S DEBT TO CHRIST
   Books, magazines and papers. May'04:29
Thilbos, R. A.
   Annual report. Nov'08:296
Thistlethwaite, (married to Charles Thistlethwaite)
   Notes and news. Apr'04:437
THOBURN, (BISHOP)
   quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
THOBURN, ISABELLA
   (death) Editorial notes. Oct'01:162
Thoburn, J. M
   (note) May'09:10
THOBURN, J. M. INDIA AND MALAYSIA
   Book notices. Oct'97:122
THOM, (MRS. E. E.) -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'18:475
THOMAS, (MRS. A. G.) -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
Thomas, (married to Albert Thomas)
   Gleanings and reports. May'13:16 Nov'16:243
Thomas, (Mrs. E. L.)
   Circle items. Aug'11:140
Thomas, (married to Grover Thomas)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:72
THOMAS, (MRS. J. B.)
List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report.
  Dec'90:17 Dec'92:27 Dec'94:35
  Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182
Thomas, (married to James Thomas)
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:17
Thomas, (married to John Thomas)
  Gleanings and reports. May'17:37
THOMAS, (married to John Q. Thomas) -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'08:139
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Thomas, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Entered into life. May'02:13
Thomas, (Mrs. S. G.)
  Our new work in Mexico. Sep'96:90
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jun'00:46
THOMAS, (MRS. U. V.)
  To be noted. Nov'10:215
Thomas, (Mrs. W. S.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75 Jan'16:378
THOMAS, (married to Warren Thomas) -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'05:287
Thomas, A. J.
  Annual report. Nov'06:269
THOMAS, ALVINZI GANO, 1833-1903
  (married to Susan Adelaide Reynolds Thomas)
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'04:363
Thomas, Anne Butler (married to David Owen Thomas)
  The Bible student in the British Museum. Apr'92:12
  The Twentieth Century Convention. Jun'01:39
  Convention addresses. Nov'01:262
  A talk. May'02:8
THOMAS, ANNE BUTLER
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
THOMAS, BROWER
  (photo) Dec'18:309
Thomas, Dora
  Notes and news. Feb'08:403
THOMAS, E. C.
  Annual report. Dec'83:6
THOMAS, ELIZABETH
(death) Entered into life. Sep'05:139
THOMAS, ELIZABETH A., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Thomas, Ella M
Special message. Mar'16:449
Our studies on Africa. Dec'17:329
THOMAS, ELLA M
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103
THOMAS, FOREST
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
Thomas, Harriet
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Entered into life. Mar'01:387
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462
Thomas, Hattie
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'90:31
THOMAS, IDA
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
THOMAS, INEZ, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Sep'05:140
THOMAS, JACOB
To be noted. Nov'11:207
Thomas, James H., 1877-1940 (married to Margaret N. Thomas)
Annual report. Nov'01:241 Nov'02:245 Nov'03:246
Our missions. May'04:28
Annual report. Nov'04:260 Nov'05:257
Our missions. Jan'06:335 Aug'06:139 Oct'06:207
Annual report. Nov'07:273
Messages from many. Jul'08:87
Annual report. Nov'08:305
Our missions. Dec'08:367 Jan'09:403
Report of the Board. Nov'09:281
Our missions.
    May'10:28 Nov'10:269 May'11:31
    Jul'10:97 Feb'11:407
Annual report. Nov'11:251
Our missions. Jul'14:108
Annual report. Nov'15:293
Report of our missions. Nov'16:289
Annual report. Nov'17:283 Nov'18:274
THOMAS, JAMES H., 1877-1940
Our missions. Jul'11:93
Efforts of the C.W.B.M. for the negro in the United States. Feb'18:398
Thomas, James M
The C.W.B.M. Memorial Fund. Jan'85:1
Notes and news. Jul'05:81
THOMAS, JANE ANN, -1889
(death) Obituaries. Apr'89:4
Thomas, Jessie M., 1874-1953 (married to James N. Thomas)
Notes and news. Mar'09:481
Thomas, Juliaette Frances
Entered into life (poem) Jun'11:52
Thomas, Louis S., -1910
The world's need of Christ. Apr'99:344
Our missions. Dec'00:303
Annual report. Nov'02:215
Our missions. Oct'03:188
Annual report. Nov'04:229 Nov'05:233 Nov'06:245
Our missions. May'07:32
Annual report. Nov'07:240 Nov'08:277
Report of the Board. Nov'09:245
Our missions. Nov'10:239
THOMAS, LOUIS S., -1910
Our missions. May'98:15
Executive meetings. Nov'99:172
Our missions. Oct'01:187
One of us in Jamaica. Sep'04:148
Our missions. Oct'10:204
(death) To be noted. Dec'10:319
Thomas, Maggie
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
THOMAS, MARY -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
Thomas, May
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:401
THOMAS, MAY
Notes and news. May'04:22
(photo) May'17:9
Thomas, Nora
Entered into life. May'01:9
THOMAS, ROSE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Thomas, S. G.
Notes and news. Aug'95:65
THOMAS, SALLIE E.,-1897
(death) Obituaries. May'97:7
THOMAS, SARAH E., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Thomas, Serelda G
   Work and growth. Sep'92:15
   Knowledge is life. May'93:17
   India: our duty toward heathendom. Aug'94:16
   Entered into life. Apr'02:418
THOMAS, U. V.
  To be noted. Nov'10:215
THOMAS, KENTUCKY. BETHLEHEM CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Fifty thousand women. Sep'02:150
THOMAS, OKLAHOMA
   Our missions. Jul'04:93 Sep'04:158
Thomason, (Mrs. E. O.)
   Entered into life. Sep'01:139
Thomason, (Mrs. J. I.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
THOMASON, ROBERT ELMER
   (photo) Mar'11:429
THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA
   State development. Nov'10:306
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118
Thompson, (Mrs. A. J.)
   In memoriam. Sep'85:4
THOMPSON, (MRS. C. H.)
   Annual report. Dec'97:195
Thompson, (Mrs. E.)
   New auxiliaries. Jul'86:4
THOMPSON, (MRS. E. E.)
   Missionary Training School. May'12:7
THOMPSON, (MRS. E. H.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
Thompson, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Correspondence. Aug'84:2
Thompson, (Mrs. H. C.)
   Notes and news. Jun'06:63
Thompson, (Mrs. H. T.)
   Entered into life. Dec'00:284
Thompson, (married to Harry A. Thompson)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
Thompson, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Notes and news. Jun'09:51
Thompson, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Entered into life. Feb'01:390
Thompson, (married to John B. Thompson)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:204

Thompson, (married to John L. Thompson)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305 Mar'14:411 May'15:29
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:311
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:493

Thompson, (married to Levi Thompson)
Notes and news. Jun'09:51

Thompson, (Mrs. M. A.)
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:263

THOMPSON, (MRS. M. A.)
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190

Thompson, (Mrs. S. D.)
Circles at work. Jun'07:54

Thompson, (married to Tyler B. Thompson)
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
Gleanings and reports. May'15:35 Nov'15:266
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344

THOMPSON, (married to Tyler B. Thompson)
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472

Thompson, (Mrs. W. B.)
Notes and news. Oct'07:198 Apr'08:499 Nov'08:259

THOMPSON, (MRS. W. B.)
Officers of the Board. Jul'84:4
List of officers. Dec'84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8

Thompson, A. J.
Annual report. Nov'08:305
Our missions. Jul'13:101

Thompson, A. M.
Our missions. Apr'04:444

Thompson, Agnes
The work in Los Angeles, Cal. Aug'92:14
Entered into life. May'01:9

Thompson, Anna
Notes and news. Apr'09:518

Thompson, Antionette
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10
THOMPSON, BELINDA, -1907
Notes and news. Jun'03:58
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:445
Thompson, Bertha Mangon See Thomson, Bertha Mangon
Thompson, C H
Our missions. Oct'18:196
Thompson, Charles L
Our missions. Jun'02:60
THOMPSON, DAVID JACKSON, -1916
(death) Notes and news. Jul'16:76
Thompson, Dora E
Notes and news. Feb'01:360 Mar'02:398
Thompson, E L
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:70
THOMPSON, EDA
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH
(death) Our missions. Feb'99:287
Thompson, Ella A
Our girls. Dec'02:309
THOMPSON, ENDA NASH
Circles at work. Aug'06:124
Thompson, Emma E
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
Thompson, Fannie R.
See Thomson, Fannie R
Thompson, Florence G
My daughter and missions. Apr'17:482
THOMPSON, FRANK
Our missions. Feb'03:380
Thompson, Gertie M
Circles at work. Feb'08:428
Thompson, Ida A
Notes and news.
Nov'07:225 Aug'08:148 Sep'09:163
Jun'08:59 May'09:15 Oct'09:201
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:468
THOMPSON, JANE, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Aug'03:104
Thompson, John
(untitled poem) Mar'94:2
Thompson, John, -1898 (Jamaica)
Our missions. Jul'88:7 Feb'89:6
THOMPSON, JOHN, -1898 (JAMAICA)
  Jamaica tidbits. Jul'83:4
  Editorial. Sep'83:2 Nov'83:2
  Annual report. Dec'86:3
  (death) Gone before. Aug'98:82
  (death) Our missions. Aug'98:89

Thompson, Josephine
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:39 Aug'14:156

Thompson, Julia
  100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116

Thompson, Kate
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504

THOMPSON, KATIE, -1896 (married to Robert Thompson)
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'96:31

Thompson, Laura Bronaugh (married to Leonard Grant Thompson)
  Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
  Notes and news. Mar'98:281
  C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'99:260
  How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:366
  A message from California, South. Jun'15:65
  Interdenominational items. Nov'16:222

THOMPSON, LAURA BRONAUGH
  Annual report.
    Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252

Thompson, Leonard Grant, 1865-1938
  (married to Laura Bronaugh Thompson)
  Washington Territory. Aug'87:3
  Our missions.
    Jun'93:13 Jul'94:14 Jan'95:17
    Sep'93:14 Oct'94:12 Feb'95:11
  Auxiliary program for March. Feb'95:14
  Our missions.
    Mar'95:11 Sep'95:92 May'96:12
    May'95:10 Jan'96:223 Jul'96:56
    Jul'95:52 Mar'96:268 Sep'96:96
  Colorado conventions. Jan'97:251
  Our missions.
    Mar'97:288 May'97:14 Jul'97:56 Sep'97:100
  Colorado conventions. Nov'97:139
  Our missions. Jul'98:65
  Annual report. Dec'98:183
Notes and news. Dec'98:234
Annual report. Nov'99:200
Our missions. May'00:27 Jul'00:93
Annual report. Nov'00:228
Our missions. Apr'01:435 May'01:27 Jun'01:60
Annual report. Nov'01:229 Nov'02:232
Our missions. Aug'03:122
Annual report. Nov'03:232
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Annual report. Nov'04:246
Our missions. Jan'05:357 Mar'05:420
Annual report. Nov'05:247 Nov'06:271 Nov'07:259
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
Our missions. Nov'10:261
THOMPSON, LEONARD GRANT, 1865-1938
Thompson, Lethe
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Thompson, Levi
   The value of Christianity in the making of Western Canada. May'12:12
Thompson, Lizzie
   Entered into life. Sep'00:141
THOMPSON, LOUANNA
   (photo) Sep'17:190
THOMPSON, LURA V. See PORTER, LURA V. THOMPSON
THOMPSON, M. A.
   Our missions. Jul'00:94
   Annual report. Nov'02:232
Thompson, M. R.
   Notes and news. Oct'98:137
THOMPSON, MARGARET
   (photo) Nov'11:215
Thompson, Mary
   Zenana work. Sep'05:136
   Our missions. Jul'12:90
THOMPSON, MARY, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'01:74
THOMPSON, MARY, -1911
   Mary Thompson. Sep'05:136
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82
Thompson, Media
   State conventions. Jan'00:302
Thompson, Mollie
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
A Thanksgiving offering. Jan'86:4
Notes and news. Apr'08:500
THOMPSON, NANNIE G., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:50
Thompson, Nettie
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Thompson, Nora E
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
THOMPSON, PRINCE ALEXANDER, -1913
THOMPSON, R. WARDLAW, -1916
(death) Notes and news. Aug'16:111
Thompson, Suzanne
Circles at work. Jul'09:106
THOMPSON, T. T.
Our missions. Apr'01:436 Jun'01:60
Annual report. Nov'02:232 Nov'03:232
Our missions. Jul'04:92
Annual report. Nov'04:246
THOMPSON, TENNIE, -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
THOMPSON, VEDA R.
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
Thompson, W. B.
Our missions. Mar'99:326
Thompson, W. H.
Our missions. Nov'13:266 May'14:18
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
Our missions. May'15:12
Annual report. Nov'15:292
Thompson, W. L.
Letter from Jamaica. Sep'84:3
THOMPSON, ILLINOIS
Illinois items. Jun'88:15
THOMPSON, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185
THOMPSON, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472 Sep'16:177
THOMPSON, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
THOMPSON, OHIO. EAST THOMPSON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:202
THOMS, (MRS. M. D.)
College of Missions notes. Mar'15:443
THOMSON, (MRS. C. H.)
Our missions. Jun'16:51
Thomson, (Mrs. E. E.)
Notes and news. Mar'08:462 Apr'08:500
Thomson, (Mrs. J. E.)
Notes and news. Sep'08:194
Thomson, (Mrs. R. E.)
Notes and news. Dec'06:322
Thomson, Adoniram Judson, 1835-1926
(married to Aldula Gertrude Price Thomson)
We and the negro ministry. May'97:20
Our missions. Jan'01:337 Mar'01:402
Annual report. Nov'01:240
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71
Heart culture for the negro. Jul'02:79
Annual report. Nov'02:243 Nov'03:244
Our missions. Jul'04:94 Oct'04:191
Annual report. Nov'04:259 Nov'05:256
Our missions. Dec'08:367
Report of the Board. Nov'09:280
Closing exercises. Nov'11:215
Annual report. Nov'11:250
Our missions. Nov'12:244
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
THOMSON, ADONIRAM JUDSON, 1835-1926
(photo) Dec'02:316
To be noted. Dec'08:342
Thomson, Aldula Gertrude Price, 1840-1918
(married to Adoniram Judson Thomson)
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
THOMSON, ALDULA GERTRUDE PRICE, 1840-1918
To be noted. Dec'08:342
(death) Notes and news. Nov'18:224
Thomson, Bertha Evelyn Mangon, 1889-1950
(married to Clinton Harris Thomson)
Our missions. Feb'16:390 Jun'17:47
THOMSON, BERTHA EVELYN MANGON, 1889-1950
With the Executive Committee. Jun'15:70
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
(photo) Sep'15:157
Our missions. Feb'17:395 Oct'17:207 Aug'18:123
Annual report. Nov'18:259
Thomson, C. L.
Letter from Michigan. Nov'87:5
Thomson, Clinton Harris, 1886-1927
(married to Bertha Evelyn Mangon Thomson)
Prayer. Aug'15:118
THOMSON, CLINTON HARRIS, 1886-1927
With the Executive Committee. Jun'15:70
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
(photo) Sep'15:157
Thomson, Fannie Richardson, 1849-1942
(married to William Bowman Thomson)
Annual report. Dec'84:5
The union in Michigan. Feb'87:1
Report of Michigan Organizer. May'88:14
Michigan notes. Jun'88:14
The auxiliaries. Jul'88:9
To the Michigan auxiliaries. Jul'88:13
Michigan notes. Aug'88:14
Michigan State meeting. Nov'88:8
Letter to the children. Nov'88:14
The birthday box. Feb'89:12
Notes and news. Jun'89:5
To the young people's societies and mission bands of Michigan. Oct'89:8
Suggestions on the January program. Dec'89:27
A memorial. Feb'90:4
A lesson in self-denial. Feb'90:14
Love's tributes. May'90:5
The children's window. Jun'90:8
The Ann Arbor Library. Jun'92:supplement
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:50
How Sister Mason talked in meeting. Jul'97:62
What Mrs. Mason said about the Tidings social. May'99:18
Suggestions for Bible Chair endowment rally. Jun'99:46
Notes and news. Jun'99:57 Oct'00:185 Jan'01:334
Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:Mar'01:378
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:384
Notes and news. Aug'03:117
Detroit, 1903. Sep'03:133
The National Convention. Oct'03:164
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Notes and news. Jun'06:51
Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Notes and news. Jul'09:90
C.W.B.M. Day. Dec'09:339

THOMSON, FANNIE RICHARSON, 1849-1942
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
News from Michigan. Apr'90:5
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report.
  Dec'91:22 Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182
Notes and news. Mar'98:281
Annual report.
  Dec'98:207 Nov'99:225 Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313

THOMSON, FANNIE R. HOW SISTER MASON TALKED IN MEETING
New leaflets. Aug'98:94

THOMSON, MARGARET EVELYN. 1918-
  (birth) Our missions. Aug'18:123

THOMSON, PAUL HARRIS, 1916-
  (birth) Our missions. Oct'16:190
  Our missions (photo) Dec'17:320
Thomson, Rebecca H
  Circle items. Sep'10:176 May'11:36 Aug'11:140

THOMSON, WILLIAM BOWMAN, 1847-1905
  (married to Fannie Richardson Thomson)
  (death) Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort me. Aug'05:100

THOMSON, ILLINOIS
  Illinois items. Jun'88:15
THORNBERY, (married to Errett Thornberry) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Thornberry, (Mrs. S.)
  Our silver anniversary (poem) Aug'99:113
Thornberry, Myra L
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
Thornberry, Sadie
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Thornburg, (Mrs. M. L.)
  Our personal responsibility. Feb'95:20

THORNBURG, IOWA
Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51

Thorne, (Mrs. R. J.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421

Thorne, (married to William P. Thorne)
Notes and news. Jun'98:48

Thorne, Esther
A general thanksgiving (poem) Nov'89:1

Thorne, H. S.
(untitled poem) Jan'17:372

Thorne, Mary
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:78

Thorne, Meta E. B.
The whitened fields (poem) Aug'93:1
A vacant chair at Thanksgiving (poem) Dec'01:299

Thornton, Edward W
Messages from many. Apr'13:445

Thorntown, Mary L
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:405

THORNTOWN, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
Notes and news. May'04:19
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Circle items. Jul'11:100
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:416

Thorp, A. C.
Notes and news. Jul'91:4

THORP, MINTA ESTELLA See DUNCAN, MINTA ESTELLA THORP

THORP SPRINGS, TEXAS
Notes and news. Jan'07:354 Mar'09:481
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475

THORP, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jun'07:63

Thrall, (Mrs. E. W.)
Circles at work. Jun'09:71

Thrapp, (married to Russell F. Thrapp) -1915
Notes and news. Apr'00:397

THRAPP, (married to Russell F. Thrapp) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Aug'15:140
(death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

Thrasher, Ellen
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504 Jul'16:106 Sep'16:178

THREE KINGS See MAGI
THREE MILE CREEK, SOUTH CAROLINA
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:130

THREE OAKS, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Aug'90:4
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:7
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19

THRELKELD, ELIZA, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6

THRELKELD, JAMES J., 1840-1908
(death) Entered into life. Dec'08:351

Threlkeld, Nellie
Notes and news. Jun'08:60 Mar'09:475

THROOPSVILLE, NEW YORK
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:40 Oct'94:5
Notes and news. Jan'04:348 Apr'05:460

Thumm, (Mrs. G. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:105

THUMM, BELLE
(photo) May'14:22

THURBER, ELIZABETH DILLON, 1906-
The auxiliaries (photo) May'07:30

Thurgood, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Apr'06:430

Thurgood, (Mrs. O. L.)
Convention addresses. Nov'00:256

Thurgood, Antionette Kensel (married to Charles Lloyd Thurgood)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:9
The endorsement of some workers. Dec'94:50
Letters from missionaries. May'95:7
(note) Jan'98:224
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:282
(untitled poem) Apr'99:337
Our Ebenezer. May'99:10
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
Annual report. Nov'99:218
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:300
Notes and news. Aug'00:118
C.W.B.M. Day messages (poem) Dec'01:286
Our recruiting stations. Feb'02:351
Entered into life. Mar'02:384
Notes and news. Apr'02:429
Our girls. Jan'04:342
Notes and news. Jul'04:89 Aug'04:119 Dec'04:321

THURGOOD, ANTIONETTE KENSEL
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
  Annual report. Dec'94:35
  Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
  Annual report. Dec'95:183
  Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
  Editorial notes. Nov'00:195
  Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
  Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:432
  (death) (note) Dec'11:276
  Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
  (death) Notes and news. May'15:4

Thurgood, Charles Lloyd, 1856-1911
  (married to Antionette Kensel Thurgood)
  What we need in the East? Aug'96:80
  Our recruiting stations. Feb'02:351

Thurman, (Mrs. J. C.)
  Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:179

THURMAN, (MRS. J. C.)
  Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
  Executive meetings. Dec'13:316
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270

Thurman, (married to John Thurman)
  Entered into life. Feb'07:374
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52

THURMAN, CALATHIA A., -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'12:117

THURMAN, CLARA NANCY
  Home base of missions (photo) Aug'18:130

Thurman, J. C.
  Our missions. Jun'00:61

THURSTON, ESTHER, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'17:251

THURSTON, LUCINDA, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'94:5
  (death) C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10

THURSTON, MATILDA C
  quoted. Our missions. Jan'18:350

THURSTON, OREGON
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385

THURSTON, OKLAHOMA
  Our missions. Apr'00:405
TIBBALS, SAMANTHA J., -1884
  (death) Obituaries. Nov'84:4
TIBBETT, (MISS)
  Our missions. Mar'09:485
Tibbetts, Carrie B
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
TIBBOT, JOHN F., -1915
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
Tibbott, Annie
  Wither's Hall dedication. Dec'06:300
  Mountain echoes. Jul'10:81
  Commencement at Morehead Normal School. Jul'11:100
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53 Jul'12:83
Tibbott, N. C.
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
TIBBS, LUCY CASSIDY, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:170
TIBET
  A story of Tibet. Aug'01:100
  Convention addresses. Nov'02:273
  The field is the world. Oct'03:173 Feb'04:365 Sep'04:141
TIBET--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
  A letter from Tibet. Aug'18:122
Tidball, Emily
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
Tidwell, (Mrs. G. W.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:499
Tielke, (Mrs. M. G.)
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:428
TIFFIN, IOWA
  Notes and news. Apr'00:396 Nov'05:223
TIFFIN, OHIO
  Letters from auxiliaries. Oct'92:16
  C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
  Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:503 Jun'16:70
TIGNISH, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
Tilburn, Edward Oliver
  Our missions. Jun'99:62
TILBURN, EDWARD OLIVER
  Our missions.
Jun'99:62 Feb'00:335
Tilford, (married to Roy Tilford)
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165
TILFORD, ANN, -1893 (married to S. A. Tilford)
  (death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5
Till, (Mrs C. H.)
  Ninth annual report of N.E. Association of auxiliaries to the C.W.B.M. Feb'97:263
TILLAMOOK, OREGON
  The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415 Mar'15:474
Tiller, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:502
Tilley, Elsie E
  The young people work in Jamaica. Feb'02:351
Tilley, James, 1854-1887
  (married to Rebecca Charlotte Comford Tilley)
  Letter from Jamaica.
    Oct'83:4 Dec'83:supplement Jun'84:4
TILLEY, JAMES, 1854-1887
  Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
  Editorial. Mar'84:2 Sep'84:2
  The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
    (death) In memoriam. Dec'87:20
    (death) Executive meetings. Jan'88:5
TILLEY, REBECCA CHARLOTTE COMFORD, 1851-1935
  (married to James Tilley)
  Annual report. Nov'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267 Oct'05:193
Tillman, (Mrs H. Y.)
  Entered into life. Nov'05:216
TILLMAN, FLORIDA
  Annual report. Nov'99:201
TILOCK, LOIS VICTORIA
  (photo) Oct'09:203
TILSON, FLORA M., -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
Tilton, Jane B
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343
Timberlake, (Mrs. J. E.)
  Entered into life. May'04:9
TIMBERLICH, (married to Silas Timberlich) -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:83
TIMEWELL, ILLINOIS
  Interesting items. Nov'18:236
TIMMERMAN, BELLE, -1916
   (death) Notes and news. May'16:4
Timmins, (Mrs H. A.)
   Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
TIMOTHY, NORTH CAROLINA
   State development. Jul'11:85
   News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
TIMOTO
   Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont (photo) May'00:1
TIMPSON, TEXAS
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:469
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:458
TINA, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Dec'02:313
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Tindall, (married to Austin Tindall)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:505
Tinder, (married to Stanley Tinder)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'90:12
Tinder, Ella
   Kansas Jubilee. Jul'08:98
   Living links. Nov'08:318
TINDER, LIZZIE, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81
TINDER, LOTTA
   (photo) May'14:22
Tinder, Lottie
   Notes and news. Jul'01:87
TINDER, MERCEDES
   (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
TINDER, ONITA
   (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Tingle, (Mrs. J. R.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Tingley, L. K.
   Notes and news. Jan'06:322
Tingley, Lucy Ogden
   Report of the auxiliary society of the Central Christian Church of Cincinnati, O. Dec'86:8
TINGLEY, IOWA
   Notes and news. May'95:8
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306
Tinker, Loui J
Kind words from our friends. Jul'83:2
Tinker, W. H.
Our missions. Mar'15:452
TINKHAM, MARGARET, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192
Tinsley, Edna
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
TIOGA COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Apr'96:286
TIPTON, NELLIE A
(photo) Aug'17:135
TIPTON, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Notes and news.
May'91:5 Mar'01:395 May'01:23
Jan'98:232 Apr'01:429
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Gleanings and reports.
Jun'12:56 Jun'14:81 Mar'15:468
May'14:39 Nov'14:259
TIPTON, MISSOURI
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan’11:368
TIPTON, OHIO
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:297
TISHOMINGO, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Nov’04:216
TITHING See also STEWARDSHIP
Something about tithing. Aug'14:129
Resolutions on tithing. Jan'17:353
Titsworth, (Mrs. J. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145
TITTERINGTON, (MRS. J. L.) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123
Titus, (married to Charles G. Titus)
The mothers. Feb'01:352
Notes and news. Feb'01:361
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:195
Convention addresses. Nov'16:258
The financial obligation of the missionary woman. Jun'17:55
TITUS, (married to Charles G. Titus)
Why I like the Tidings. May'99:16
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:269
Titus, (Mrs. D. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'16:240
Titus, (Mrs. G. W.)
The sign of the Christian. Oct'14:214
Titus, Charles G
Our missions. Nov'99:184
TITUS, CHARLES G.
(photo) Feb'12:343
Executive meetings. Dec'13:315
TITUS, CLIFF K
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
Titus, Mattie C
Notes and news. Sep'99:137
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:300
The life more abundant. Oct'04:167
Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Entered into life. Jun'06:51
Titus, Minnie A
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15
TOANO, VIRGINIA. OLIVE BRANCH CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'06:67
TOBACCO
The mission of an ash tray. Dec'14:333
TODD, (MRS. A. L.) -1918
(death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
Todd, (Mrs. J. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418
Todd, (Mrs. W. J.)
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
TODD, (married to Wilfred Todd)
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
Todd, Ada
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:145
Todd, Earle Marion, 1863-1940
Annual report.
Nov'07:267Nov'08:299
TODD, EARLE MARION
Manchester, New Hampshire. Dec'08:344
Todd, Eliza A
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Todd, Ella L
Centennial notes. Dec'07:316
Todd, Emily Josephine Robertson, 1879-1964
The importance of the home base of missions for the development of the mission field.

Oct'11:182
Todd, Grace
Tributes of love. Jul'02:70

TODD, GRACE
Executive meetings. Aug'00:106
The field is the world. Jul'04:76

Todd, Joseph Clinton, 1879-1962
(married to Emily Josephine Robertson Todd)
God at work. Apr'12:420
Messages from many. Apr'13:444

Todhunter, Ruth B
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67

Toland, Lena E
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

Tolar, Ella B
Children's work. Sep'88:11

TOLEDO, ?
The children. Jul'84:1

TOLEDO, ILLINOIS
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19

TOLEDO, OHIO
Notes. Sep'87:6
Letters from bands. Mar'89:14,15
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
Annual report. Nov'99:203
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19 Jun'00:51
Annual report. Nov'00:232
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
Notes and news.
Feb'03:375 Apr'04:440 Mar'05:416 Apr'05:461
Notes from our Young People's Department. Oct'09:197
Gleanings and reports.
Jun'13:53 Dec'13:308 Jun'15:77
Nov'13:221 Oct'14:238
Circle news. Dec'15:333
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504
Mission circles. Jun'16:63
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70
The Living Link Rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178 Nov'16:246
TOLEDO, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Feb'97:264 Aug'97:70 Apr'00:398
   100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
   Notes and news. Jun'06:66 May'08:24 Aug'08:154
   To be noted. Dec'13:291
   Items of interest. May'16:26
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:36 Mar'18:453

TOLEDO, OHIO. EAST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Apr'08:501
   Good news from our circles. May'16:28
   Circle news. May'17:20
   Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

TOLEDO, OHIO. ELEVENTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH

TOLEDO, OHIO. NORWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Dec'05:293 Jun'12:53
   Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

TOLEDO, OHIO. SOUTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415 Dec'14:362

Toll, Alice
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:14

TOLLESON, ARIZONA
   Annual report. Nov'15:289
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:32

TOLUCA, ILLINOIS
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:416

TOMES, GEORGE
   (photo) Feb'12:342

Tomes, Minerva
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286

TOMES, MINERVA
   Notes and news. Feb'04:373

Tomes, Orlando Essex, 1877-1935
   (married to Edna Idonia Knause Tomes)
   Our missions. May'09:24
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
   Our missions. Nov'10:264

TOMES, ORLANDO ESSEX, 1877-1935
   Editorial notes. Oct'08:215
   Executive meetings. Oct'08:239
   Our missions. Oct'10:206
TOMKINS, FLOYD W. **MY BEST FRIEND**  
Book notices. Nov'01:209

Tomkinson, Julia Redford  
The Thank-offering at Fairtown. Jun'99:49

TOMLINSON, (married to Isaac G. Tomlinson)  
Notes and news. Apr'89:4

TOMLINSON, ANNA,-1889  
(death) Notes and news. Apr'89:4

TOMLINSON, CARL. -1918  
(death) Notes and news. Nov'18:225

TOMLINSON, EMILY,-1905  
(death) Entered into life. May'06:12

TOMLINSON, ISAAC G., 1837-1919  
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2  
Notes and news. Apr'89:4

TOMLINSON, JENNIE, -1900  
(death) Entered into life. Nov'00:198

TOMLINSON, MELVINA  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:58

TOMLINSON, NAOMI  
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13

TOMLINSON, RACHEL, -1908 (married to John Tomlinson)  
(death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224

Tompkins, Floyd W  
(note) May'09:35

Tompkins, Sadie  
What the children are doing. Mar'04:392

TONAPAH, NEVADA  
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19

TONAWANDA, NEW YORK  
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15  
Notes and news. Jan'00:302  
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394  
Notes and news. Aug'14:146  
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507

Tone, (Mrs. Jno)  
Notes and news. Jun'04:53

TONER, JEANNETTE, -1903  
(death) Entered into life. May'03:14

TONG, JANNIE (married to Lee Tong)  
Our missions. Jun'10:61  
(photo) Aug'11:121

Tong, Lee, 1878- (married to Jannie Tong)  
Our missions.
TONG, LEE, 1878-

Our missions. Sep'09:175 Jun'10:61
To be noted. Aug'11:103
(photo) Aug'11:121
Notes and news. May'12:3
(photo) May'12:29
Notes and news. Nov'12:200 Jan'14:327
Our missions.
   Sep'14:180 Dec'14:345 Jan'16:359 Jul'16:90
   (photo) Dec'16:313
   Our missions. Dec'16:325 Apr'17:477
   Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446
   Our missions. Oct'18:200
TONG, MARY LEE, 1910-
   (birth) To be noted. Nov'10:215
   (photo) Jun'11:40
TONG, MORGAN LEE, 1912-
   (birth) Notes and news. Nov'12:200
TONKAWA, OKLAHOMA

Notes and news. Apr'05:461 Aug'05:119
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
Gleanings and reports. May'15:37
TOOF, ELIZABETH FOX
   (photo) Mar'98:261
TOOF, GRACE, -1928

News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
TOOF, JOHN THOMAS, 1846-1896 (married to Seda Fox Toof)
   Gone home. Mar'96:262
Toof, Seda Fox (married to John Thomas Toof)
   Texas State Convention. Aug'90:8
   Notes and news. Feb'06:352
TOOF, SEDA FOX

   Notes and news. Apr'90:4
   The Executive Committee. May'90:20
   Notes and news. Sep'90:4
TOOMSBORO, GEORGIA

   Notes and news. May'09:17
Tope, (Mrs. L. E.)
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
TOPEKA, KANSAS

   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
   Lord's Day evening session. May'90:10
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:10
Our C.W.B.M. work in Iowa. Jul’99:72
Notes and news.
   Sep’99:137 May’01:23 Feb’04:374
   Jan’00:301 Oct’02:177 Aug’04:115
   Jun’00:55 Jan’03:343 May’05:21
To be noted. Jun’05:34
The auxiliaries. May’07:28
Notes and news. Jan’08:364 Sep’08:193 Aug’09:127
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:390
   (photos) Jun’10:37
To be noted. Jun’10:39
Topeka, the Convention City for 1910. Jun’10:40
News from auxiliary societies. Jun’10:51
The new Century Convention. Sep’10:145
Gleanings and reports.
   Aug’12:120 Aug’14:158 Apr’16:476
TOPEKA, KANSAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Oct’02:179 Jan’05:350
State development. Dec’07:319
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan’12:323
   Circle news. Jul’17:100
TOPEKA, KANSAS. CENTRAL PARK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Nov’04:217
TOPEKA, KANSAS. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
   (photo) Sep’10:141
TOPEKA, KANSAS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep’97:94
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar’98:269
   Notes and news. Sep’98:113
   Notes and news. Oct’99:162
   C.W.B.M. finance. Jan’00:300
   Notes and news.
      Apr’00:402 Jan’02:333 Mar’05:413
      Oct’00:184 Jun’03:56
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul’05:78
   Notes and news. Feb’06:354 Jun’07:59
   Gleanings and reports. Feb’14:371 Feb’15:429 Mar’16:460
TOPEKA, KANSAS. NORTH SIDE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Oct’02:180 Feb’04:374
TOPEKA, KANSAS. OAKLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189

TOPEKA, KANSAS. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Jul’15:112

TOPEKA, KANSAS. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Easter echoes. May'99:21
Notes and news. Jun'99:58
How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:367
Notes and news. Apr'00:397 Jun'00:55
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52
Notes and news. Feb'03:372 Aug'03:116 May'04:20
The children. Sep'04:149
Notes and news. Mar'05:413
How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
Mar'06:401
Notes and news. Jan'07:350
Circles at work. Aug'07:123
Notes and news. Feb'08:407
Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Notes and news. Aug'08:149
Circles at work. Jan'09:412
Notes and news. Feb'09:434
Circles at work. Dec'09:372

TOPICAL YEAR BOOK, 1912-1913
Notes and news. Sep'12:136

TOPO CHICO, MEXICO
Executive meetings. Aug'07:111
Annual report. Nov'08:283
Our missions. Sep'09:173

TOPPENISH, WASHINGTON
News from auxiliary societies. Jun’10:55
Annual report. Nov’18:271

TIPPING, (MRS. J. P.)
Notes and news. Oct’03:186

Topping, Clara Taylor
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug’93:5
Notes and news. Oct’95:108
Pledges to double their dues. Feb’98:245

TIPPING, CLARA TAYLOR
State assistants to the superintendents of bands and circles. Jan’92:8
Missouri's Superintendent of children's work. Jun’92:8
Notes and news. Jul’92:3

Torbert, Rosalie McDonald
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195
Tormey, (married to J. Lee Tormey)
  State development. Nov'10:307
  Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
TORNADOS
  Our missions. Oct'03:187
  Gleanings and reports. May'13:16
TORONTO, OHIO
  Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
TORONTO, ONTARIO
  New bands. Aug'89:15
  To be noted. Sep'12:135
  (photo of Parliament buildings) Jul'13:73
  Toronto, as a convention city. Aug'13:113
  International Convention. Sep'13:148
TORONTO, ONTARIO. DENISON AVENUE CHURCH
  Our sisters in Canada. Jul'88:12
Torr, Maggie B
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
TORRADO, OSWALDO, -1917
  (married to Providencia Navarro Torrado)
  (death) Our missions. Jun'17:48
Torres, Manuel
  Porto Rican superstitions. Dec'16:330
TORRES, MANUEL
  Annual report. Nov'18:262
TORRES, MARIA
  Our missions. Nov'12:287
TORREY, (MRS. H. N.)
  To be noted. Jun'13:35
TORREY, NELL FORD
  Notes and news. Dec'18:295
Torrey, R. A.
  The radiant life. Oct'10:178
TORREY, R. A. REVIVAL ADDRESSES
  Book notices. Sep'03:158 Jul'06:102
TORRINGTON, JAMAICA
  Our missions. May'97:12
  Executive meetings. Jun'97:28
  Annual report. Dec'97:155
  Our missions. Jan'98:228 Jul'98:61
  Executive meetings. Sep'98:102
Annual report. Nov'99:190
Executive meetings. Aug'00:105
Our missions. Nov'00:208 Feb'02:363 Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:214 Nov'03:216
Our missions. Jun'04:57 Jul'04:90 Mar'05:418
Executive meetings. Apr'05:428
Our missions. May'05:24
Annual report. Nov'05:232 Nov'06:245
Our missions.
   Apr'07:456 Jun'07:64 Jul'07:97 Oct'07:203
To be noted. Mar'08:430
Our missions. May'08:26
Notes and news. Oct'08:230
Our missions. Jan'09:399 Apr'09:521 May'09:22
Report of the Board. Nov'09:244
Our missions. Feb'10:431 May'10:2
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
Our missions. Oct'10:204 Nov'10:238
To be noted. Oct'11:175
Our missions. Oct'11:195
Annual report. Nov'11:228
Our missions. Jan'12:327
(photo of church) Mar'12:391
Our missions. May'12:24
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:86
Our missions. Aug'12:122
Executive meetings. Sep'12:158,159
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:206
Executive meetings. May'13:27
Our missions. Oct'13:198
Report of our missions. Nov'14:283,284
Annual report. Nov'15:274
Young people’s work. Feb'16:401
Report of our missions. Nov'16:269
Our missions. Sep'17:167 Oct'17:207
(photo of new church) Nov'17:229
Annual report. Nov'17:263
Our missions. Apr'18:466 May'18:8
Annual report. Nov'18:256

TOULON, ILLINOIS
Bro. Mitchell's work closed in Illinois. Feb'91:7
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:9
Notes and news. Feb'00:333
TOUT, IDA, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
TOUT, J. F.
   Executive meetings. Apr'99:335
Tower, Wanda
   Circle items. Oct'11:204
Town, (Mrs. E. L. G.)
   Entered into life. Jan'08:355
TOWN, BENJAMIN VALENTINE
   (photo) Jul'13:106
TOWN, DELLA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'97:50
Towne, Charles Hunson
   The voice (poem) Mar'15:457
Towne, Ida C
   New auxiliaries. Feb'85:2
   Development of Junior Superintendents. Feb'99:273
   Notes and news. Nov'02:204 Dec'02:315
   As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
   Notes and news. Nov'03:206
   Annual report. Nov'03:253
   Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:359
   Notes and news. Dec'04:322 Nov'05:226 Mar'06:401
   Our missions. Aug'07:135
   Entered into life. Nov'07:219
   Notes and news. Dec'07:332
   Messages from many. Jul'08:87
   Notes and news. Nov'08:262 Feb'09:440
   Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
   Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
   Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
   The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual worker. Feb'13:372
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222 Nov'14:258
TOWNE, IDA C
   Annual report. Nov'01:260
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   Annual report. Nov'03:252
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
   List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:414
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:241
Notes and news. Apr'07:455
Report of the Nominating Committee. 
Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:396
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
(TOYNNE, MARY E.)
Annual report. Nov'02:250
Towner, Iva R
   Notes and news. Sep'03:150
TOWNER, IVA R.
   Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'02:359
   Notes and news. Feb'02:362
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'02:307
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Townley, Emma
   C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:41
TOWNSEND, GERALDINE
   (photo) Oct'18:203
TOWNSEND, L. T. ADAM AND EVE
   Book notices. Aug'04:125
TOWNSEND, VIRGINIA MAUD
   (photo) Jun'17:52
TOYAH, TEXAS
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:257
Tracy, (married to Harold Tracy)
   The auxiliaries. May'07:32
   Notes and news. Jul'07:96
TRACY, AMANDA O., -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
TRADER'S POINT, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:494 Nov'17:253
TRAFALGAR, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
TRAIN WRECKS
   Our missions. Aug'91:12
TRAINOR, NORA E. ALLEN, -1892 (married to J. W. Trainor)
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'92:5
   (death) Notes and news. Jun'92:6
TRANSVAAL
   The field is the world. Feb'00:325
TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY

Our girls. Nov'02:201
Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:68
Our missions. Apr'08:508
Kentucky University's new name. Jun'08:43
Notes and news. Aug'15:119

TRAVER, CALIFORNIA

Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9

Travers, (Mrs.)

Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195

Travers, Libbie K. Miller (married to Frank Travers)

Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
A message from Iowa's superintendent. Feb'15:419
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487

TRAVERS, LIBBIE K. MILLER

News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

TRAVERSE CITY, MICHIGAN

100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272 May'00:19
Notes and news. Feb'01:361 Apr'01:430
Our missions. Jun'01:62
Annual report. Nov'01:234
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'02:116
Annual report. Nov'02:237
Notes and news. Mar'03:414
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
Notes and news. May'03:23
Our missions. May'03:27
Notes and news. Aug'03:117
Annual report. Nov'03:238
Executive meetings. Oct'04:167
Annual report. Nov'04:252
Notes and news. Jan'05:351
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19 Jul'05:78
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Notes from the Young People's Department. May'06:21
Notes and news. Oct'06:202
How we did it. Dec'06:303
Notes and news. Dec'06:322
To be noted. Jan'07:330
Notes and news. Jan'07:351
To be noted. Feb'07:362
Circles at work. Aug'07:123
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
The auxiliaries. Jun’11:57
Circles at work. May'14:32
Circle happenings. Feb'15:421

Travis, Ruth
Gleanings and reports.
   Jul’13:95 Jul’14:118 Aug’16:134

Treadway, (Mrs. W. B.)
   Notes and news. Apr’07:451

TREANOS, THOMAS STANLEY. THE CRY FROM THE SEA
   Book notices. Nov’99:185

TREAT, JAMIE
   (photo) Mar’11:425

TRECATUR, MAUDE, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Apr’18:475

TRELOAR, JOHN
   Annual report. Nov’07:261

Treloar, Lena
   Notes and news. Oct’01:185

Tremaine, Dewitt Charles, 1875-1922
   (married to Alice Nelson Dowd Tremaine)
   Annual report. Nov’07:264 Nov’08:296

Trenchard, Lucy T
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar’11:430

TRENTON, KENTUCKY
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb’09:428
   Notes and news. Mar’09:477
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan’12:320
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’16:460 Sep’16:176

TRENTON, MISSOURI
   Report of organizer for Missouri. May'88:14
   New bands. Oct’89:15
   Letters from bands. Mar’90:12
   Missouri C.W.B.M. mentions. Jul'93:10
   Notes and news. Nov’99:181 Mar’02:397
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr’10:506
   Gleanings and reports.
      Sep’13:166 May’14:42 Dec’15:344

TRENTON, NORTH CAROLINA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug’01:116
   The auxiliaries. Jun’11:59
   Gleanings and reports. May’12:22
   Circle items. Sep’12:164 Nov’12:292
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347
TRENTON, NORTH DAKOTA
  Our missions. Mar'14:422
TRERISE, ANNIE (ANNA) VIOLA, -1911
  (death) Notes. May'11:6
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Trescott, Grace
  Mission bands. Nov'86:3
Tresslar, Minnie G
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371
Treudley, (married to Frederick Treudley) -1913
  Notes and news. May'97:10
TREUDLEY, (married to Frederick Treudley) -1913
  (death) Notes and news. Aug'13:112
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Treudley, Frederick W., 1853?-1935
  The auxiliary woman. Jun'05:48
Treudley, Mary
  Dreams (poem) Aug'09:145
TREUDLEY, MARY
  Miss Treudley’s poem. Aug'09:145
Treudley, Mary M
  Our needs. Jan'91:2
  To the C.W.B.M. of Ohio. May'92:8
  Notes and news. Apr'95:8
TREUDLEY, MARY M.
  Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
TREVINO, AMANDA
  Our missions. Oct'04:189
Trewhitt, (Mrs. J. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:79
TRIANGLE CLUBS
  Young people’s work. Apr'17:486 Sep'17:183
TRIBUTE DAY
  Tribute Day for woman's missionary societies. Jul'16:100
TRICE, FANNIE
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'01:75
Trimble, (Mrs.)
  Entered into life. Apr'03:427
TRIMBLE, (MRS. M. S.)
  Reort of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Trimble, Cora C
  Entered into life. Jan'01:321
TRIMBLE, LOUISE E., 1847-1906
TRIMBLE, MARY E., -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:443

TRIMBLE, SALLIE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174

TRINADAD, CALIFORNIA
Circle items. Feb'11:412

TRINADAD, COLORADO
New auxiliaries and mission bands. Sep'87:4
Our missions.
Aug'92:10 Mar'95:11 Jul'95:53
Apr'94:11 May'95:10,11
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:72
Our missions.
May'96:12 Mar'97:288 Jul'97:56
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
Our missions. Apr'01:435
Annual report. Nov'01:230
Our missions. Oct'04:191
Notes and news.
Nov'04:214 Dec'06:319 May'08:19
Feb'05:380 Sep'07:168 Jun'08:60
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:200
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394 Apr'11:464
Circle items. May'11:36
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355
Circle items. Feb'12:372 Apr'12:442
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55
A mission field on the crest of the continent. Mar'16:442

TRIP, ELLA, -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317

Triplet, Irene
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:13

Tripp, (married to Dick Tripp)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263

TRIPP, (MRS. S. I.) -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82

TRIPP, L. A.
(photo) May'17:9

Trotter, Clara A
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:15

TROTTER, LILLIAN
United mission study for June. May'09:12

TROTTER, LOUISE
(photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)

Trout, (Mrs. C. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456 Jul'13:95

TROUT, (MRS. W. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239

Trout, Daisy June, 1882-1956
Five year Development Campaign. May'17:19
Missionary circles. Jun'17:57
Indiana Circle Conference. Jul'17:79
Missionary circles. Jul'17:99
Executive meetings. Aug'17:128
Missionary circles. Oct'17:216
Young woman's missionary circles.
Nov'17:287 Feb'18:393 May'18:19
Dec'17:315 Mar'18:440 Jun'18:57
Jan'18:359 Apr'18:475 Jul'18:99

TROUT, DAISY JUNE, 1882-1956
(photo) (note) Jul'16:76
Notes and news.
Feb'17:389 Jun'17:43 Mar'18:416
Mar'17:429 Aug'17:116 May'18:4
May'17:5 Sep'17:152 Jul'18:80
The new magazine. Aug'18:115
Young woman's missionary circles. Aug'18:132
Notes and news. Sep'18:151

TROUT, JANE BARCLAY KNOWLES "JENNIE", -1898
(married to William Henry Trout)
(death) Entered into life. Feb'99:268

TROUT, JENNIE See TROUT, JANE BARCLAY KNOWLES "JENNIE"

TROUT, N. J.
Annual report. Nov'05:246

TROUTMAN, MARGARET FARRA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188

TROUTMAN, SCOTTA, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Oct'97:111

TROWBRIDGE, REBECCA, -1917
(death) Entered into life. May'17:8

TROWBRIDGE, MICHIGAN
How they do it. Oct'84:2
Our missions. Jun'01:61
TROXAL, (MRS. S.) -1907
They yet speak. Jan'08:347

TROXTEL, (MRS. D. B.)
Notes and news. Nov'06:226

Troy, (married to F. W. Troy)
Entered into life. Sep'01:140
Troy, (married to F. W. Troy, Jr.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:38

TROY, KANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

TROY MILLS, IOWA
Notes and news. Dec'04:319
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422

TROY, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Apr'89:13
Notes and news. Feb'09:436
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265

TROY, NEW YORK
Letter from Sister Faurot. Feb'86:4
Reports from auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Letter to the children. Oct'88:12
Letters from bands. Apr'90:15
Notes and news. May'96:7
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
Among the workers. Jul'98:67
Notes and news. Mar'99:321 Oct'00:186
Editorial notes. May'01:2
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Jun'02:56
Notes and news. Nov'02:203 Aug'05:118 Aug'06:132
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435 Apr'11:467
Circle items. Jul'11:100
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87
Our missions. Jun'13:60

TROY, NEW YORK, JAY STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'06:132

TROY, NEW YORK. RIVER STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'03:375
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:25

TROY, NEW YORK. THIRD AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'06:65
TROY, PENNSYLVANIA
Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3
Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421
TROY RIVER, NEW YORK
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
TRUAX, (MRS. E. L.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327
Truax, (Mrs. R. H.)
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Truckenmiller, Lydia
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
True, Agnes
A nation's prayer (poem) Aug'00:97
TRUEHEART, (MRS. S. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154
TRUELT, GEORGE W. A QUEST FOR SOULS
quoted. The place of secret prayer. Nov'18:222
TRULL, GEORGE H.
quoted. Missionary education in the Sunday school. Apr'17:468
Truman, Emma L
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:418
TRUMAN, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Aug'00:124
Notes and news. Mar'06:397
TRUMBLE, HENRY CLAY. OLD TIME STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Book notices. Jan'03:351
Trumbull, (Mrs. E.)
Reports from auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
Trumkey, (Mrs. J. H.)
Notes and news. Sep'05:150
TRUNDLE, DANIEL AMOS, 1866-1930
(married to Ella Elbert Johnson Trundle)
(married to Lelia McGarvey Trundle)
Our missions. Jul'00:94
TRUNKKEY, MARY DEWolf, -1915
(death) Notes and news. May'15:3
Trusty, Allen Clement, 1891-1946 (married to Mary S. Trusty)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:44
Trusty, Mary
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
Tryon, (Mrs. H. A.)
Notes and news. Jul'05:84
Tryon, Laila Gregory
   Our missions. Feb'98:256
   Notes and news. Nov'05:225
TRYON, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
TRYON, OKLAHOMA
   Our missions. Jul'05:93 Sep'05:157
Tsuen Ling
   Some thoughts resulting from three years of experience. Oct'18:193
TSUEN LING
   College of Missions. Feb'18:377
   Notes and news. Apr'18:460
   (photo) Jun'18:63
   College of Missions. Oct'18:192 (photo p. 193)
TSZE HI
   The field is the world. May'99:17
TUCKAHOE, NORTH CAROLINA
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Tucker, (Mrs. E. M.)
   Notes and news. Nov'99:183
Tucker, (Mrs. E. W.)
   Notes and news. Dec'94:59
   Annual report. Dec'97:184
   Notes and news. Nov'98:167
   Annual report. Nov'99:212
   Why I like the Tidings. May'99:16
TUCKER, (MRS. E. W.)
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'94:20
   Annual report. Dec'94:35
   Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60 May'96:21
   Annual report.
      Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207 Nov'00:253
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
TUCKER, (married to John Tucker) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
Tucker, Bessie Aylmer
   A missionary's prayer (poem) Nov'97:134
Tucker, Hannah
   Entered into life. May'01:9
TUCKER, HUGH C. THE BIBLE IN BRAZIL
   Book notices. Jan'03:351
TUCKER, MARY E
Annual report. Dec’95:183
TUCKER, MILDRED, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov’15:316
TUCKER, SARAH KATHERINE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jul’10:83
Tuckert, Friedrich
God's letter (poem) May’14:48
TUCSON, ARIZONA
Notes and news. Feb’09:430
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar’11:432
State development. Jul’11:83
Gleanings and reports.
Nov’12:282 Feb’14:370 Mar’15:466
May’13:15 Oct’14:234
Circle news. Oct’15:226
Annual report. Nov’15:289
Gleanings and reports. Jan’16:375 May’17:31
TUCSON, ARIZONA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Dec’13:304
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
Gleanings and reports. Apr’17:495
TUFTS, MARY E.
To be noted. May’06:2
TULARE, CALIFORNIA
New mission bands. Apr’89:14
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun’92:10
TULIA, TEXAS
State officers' notes. May’09:10
Tull, (married to John Tull)
Annual report. Dec’84:6
(note) Nov’88:4
Notes and news. Jan’92:5
Annual Convention in North Carolina. Dec’92:38
North Carolina State Convention. Dec’95:198
Annual report. Dec’96:155
TULL, (married to John Tull)
List of officers. Jun’83:2
Officers of the Board. Jul’84:4
List of officers. Dec’84:5
Officers of the C.W.B.M. May’85:4
Officers of the Board. Dec’85:8 Dec’86:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul’92:19 Jul’93:19
Annual report. Dec’93:8
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul’94:20
Annual report. Dec'94:35
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'95:60
Annual report. Dec'95:182
Addresses of state secretaries. May'96:21
(death) Mrs. John Tull. Aug'99:105

Tull, W. R.
North Carolina. Dec'83:8

TULLAHOMA, OKLAHOMA
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE
Notes and news.
Jan'05:354 Sep'06:170 Mar'07:426 Feb'09:439
State development. Jul'11:86
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385
Circle news. May'15:23

TULLAR, GRANT COLFAX
Notes and news. Jun'12:40

TULLULA, ILLINOIS
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127

TULLY, NEW YORK
Correspondence. Sep'84:4
Organizing in New York. Mar'96:265
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:419

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news.
Apr'06:428 May'06:25,30 Feb'07:384 Jun'07:58
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
Circles at work. May'10:36
To be noted. Nov'10:215 Feb'11:383
Gleanings and reports.
May'13:17 Apr'15:508 Feb'16:420
Dec'13:307 Oct'15:234

TUNGCHO, CHINA
The world wide field. Jan'91:1

Tuning, (Mrs J. D.)
Notes and news. Apr'04:440

TUNIS
United mission study for April. Mar'06:386

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Feb'01:364
Notes and news. May'08:22
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Notes and news. Jun'09:51 Nov'09:318
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
Our missions. May'10:28 Jul'10:96
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Our missions. Nov'10:264 Mar'11:442
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
Our missions. Oct'11:199
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Our missions. Nov'12:240
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423 Sep'13:166
Our missions. Nov'13:264
Tupper, Ellen Isabella
  Give thanks (poem) Nov'03:193
  A thankful heart (poem) Jun'18:71
Tupper, Kerr Boyce
  Diaz, the apostle of Cuba. Sep'98:107
TUPPER, MARIA, 1834-1906
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'06:419
TURKEY
  Correspondence. Sep'84:4
  The Turkish Empire. Sep'88:7
  The field is the world. Jan'01:326
  United mission study for March. Feb'08:411
  News from the missionary world. May'16:27
Turley, (Mrs. R. E.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
Turley, Emma
  Entered into life. Apr'02:417
TURLOCK, CALIFORNIA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188 Apr'12:425
  Gleanings and reports.
TURNBULL, EMMA, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
Turnbull, Grace P
  Is it nothing to you? (poem) Oct'94:1
TURNBULL, L. M.
  Executive meetings. Mar'01:384
Turner, (Mrs. A. R.)
  C.W.B.M. Day. Feb'90:5
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9 May'90:18
TURNER, (MRS. C. R.) -1913
TURNER, (married to Fennell P. Turner)
INTERDENOMINATIONAL ITEMS. May'18:6
TURNER, (Mrs. H. W.)
Notes and news. Sep'08:196
TURNER, (Mrs. J. E.)
Notes and news. Oct'03:182
TURNER, (Mrs. J. M.)
Notes and news. Jun'08:64
TURNER, (Mrs. W. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496 May'17:37
TURNER, (MRS. W. B.) -1912
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124
(Death) Entered into life. Feb'13:377
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:54
TURNER, CARL HARRISON
(photo) Aug'11:127
TURNER, Carrie S.
Entered into life. Mar'04:400
TURNER, DELANA, -1901 (married to Charles Turner)
(Death) Entered into life. Dec'01:292
TURNER, F. P.
Notes afield. May'02:4
Messages from many. Apr'13:442
TURNER, GEORGIA, -1904
(Death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339
TURNER, Harriet B
Gleanings and reports. May'15:35 Jul'15:114
TURNER, Ida H
Obituaries. Apr'85:4
TURNER, JULIA, -1918
(Death) Entered into life. Oct'18:220
TURNER, Kate
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
TURNER, Louis C
Notes and news. Aug'99:115
Some problems of the small auxiliary. May'07:11
TURNER, Rose Cochran
Gleanings and reports. May'16:33
TURNER, S. E.
New societies. Mar'85:3
TURNER, SALLIE
(Death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
TURNER, WILLIAM FRANKLIN, 1869-1961 (married to Annie May Turner)
   Our missions. Jun'14:66
TURNER, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Jan'05:347
TURNER, OREGON
   Notes and news. Aug'00:117
   Our missions. Sep'01:155 Sep'02:155
   Notes and news. Oct'03:186
TURNER'S STATION, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Aug'05:115
TURNERSVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:273 Sep'00:151
   Notes and news. Apr'01:429
   Kentucky days. Jun'02:46
Turney, Millie
   Notes and news. Aug'92:3 Nov'03:202 May'06:25
TURNNEY, T. J., -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
TURNNEY, MISSOURI
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
Turney-Whitson, Emma
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:12
Turnley, (Mrs. E. P.)
   Notes and news. May'08:25 Jul'08:108
Turpin, Eliza
   Co-operative effort. Oct'91:14
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10 Nov'94:9
TURPIN, ELIZA
   (death) In memoriam. Apr’00:387
TURPIN, JOHN B.
   quoted. Bible work at the University of Virginia. Sep'02:137
TURPIN, OCTAVIA, -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'06:379
TURTLE CREEK, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes and news. Aug'06:134 Feb'09:438 Mar'09:480
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:356
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
   Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
   Facts at home and abroad. Feb'14:387
TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS
   Organizer's report for Illinois. Feb'89:6
   Notes and news. Nov'98:168 Oct'03:182 Jul'05:82
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305
TUSCON, CALIFORNIA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:411 May'14:37
TUSTIN, (married to William R. Tustin)
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:189
TUTTLE, (MRS.) -1903
(death) Entered into life. Dec'03:297
Tuttle, Albert H
Our missions. Jan'99:258
TUTTLE, CAROLINE, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:13
Tuttle, Frances
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Tuttle, Margie Parr
The little church (poem) Dec'13:305
Honolulu (poem) Sep'16:175
TUTTLE, MARTHA J., -1917
(death) Entered into life. Jul'17:96
TUXEDO, MARYLAND
Notes and news. Nov'07:228 May'08:21
Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
State development. Apr'09:502
Notes from our Young People's Department. Apr'09:512
News from the auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49 Aug'11:131
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Gleanings and reports. May'16:33
News notes. Sep'17:184
TUXEDO, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423
TUXEDO PARK, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Mar'01:396
TWIN FALLS, IDAHO
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:318
Notes and news. Jan'09:392 Feb'09:431
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:433
Gleanings and reports.
Circles at work. May'14:32
Workers' conference. Jun'14:75
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:358 Jan'15:392
Our missions. May'15:12
Among the workers of the Northwest. Aug'15:139
To be noted. Feb'17:387 Apr'17:467
TWIN GROVE, ILLINOIS
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
TWIN GROVE, WISCONSIN
   Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9

Twing, M. A.
   Notes and news. Feb'06:356
Twyman, (Mrs. G. T.)
   Entered into life. Feb'01:351
TWYMAN, GRADY, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Tyer, (Mrs. T. R.)
   Notes and news. Feb'08:410
Tyer, Annie
   Gleanings and reports. May'18:37
Tyers, (married to Thomas Tyers)
   Notes and news. Feb'08:403
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:140
Tylee, Maria B., 1829-1906
   Ohio District Convention. Sep'91:7
   Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Sep'92:7 Jan'93:10
   Ohio correspondence. Feb'93:6
   C.W.B.M. notes from Ohio. May'93:10
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9 Sep'93:8
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
TYLEE, MARIA B., 1829-1906
   Notes and news. Aug'92:5
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:14
Tyler, (married to Fred Tyler)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:32
TYLER, (married to J. Z. Tyler)
   List of officers. Jun'83:2
Tyler, (Mrs. M. B.)
   In memoriam. Aug'86:4
Tyler, (Mrs. R. D.)
   Notes and news. Jun'96:31
Tyler, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Entered into life. Mar'03:394 May'03:13
   Notes and news. Oct'03:187
TYLER, ADAFINE L., 1825-1896
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
Tyler, Alice
   District meeting in Illinois. Aug'87:3
Tyler, Annie P
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'89:11
Tyler, Benjamin Bushrod, 1840-1922
  (married to Sarah Burton Tyler)
  What some brethren say. Feb'93:12
  Words of commendation. Dec'94:48
  Decision of the Arbitration Committee. Jan'95:5
  What missions have done in the Nineteenth Century. Nov'99:174
TYLER, BENJAMIN BUSHROD, 1840-1922
  Our state conventions. Nov'84:2
  Convention addresses. Nov'02:269
  Editorial notes. Dec'02:291
  Important. Feb'03:355
  Bible students' cruise. Aug'05:100
Tyler, Charlie W
  Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
TYLER, CORA HARDING, -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'08:447
Tyler, Eva Garnett, -1918 (married to J. Z. Tyler)
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:421
TYLER, EVA GARNETT, -1918
  (death) Notes and news. Oct'18:184
TYLER, J. A. RECOLLECTIONS OF MY RICHMOND PASTORATE
  Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:159
Tyler, Joseph Zachary, 1848-1926
  A farewell to Miss Oxer. Jan'97:239
  Reading circles. Sep'97:93
TYLER, LUCY MORRISON -1915 (married to R. D. Tyler)
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235
Tyler, Sarah Burton, -1915 (married to Benjamin Bushrod Tyler)
  Sentiments of thanksgiving for the twenty-one beautiful years. Sep'95:97
  What God hath wrought throught the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'99:178
TYLER, SARAH BURTON, -1915
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
TYLER, W. O., -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'18:376
TYLER, TEXAS
  Executive meetings. Mar'00:348
  Our missions. May'00:28
  Annual report. Nov'00:232 Nov'01:235
  Notes from the home field. Mar'02:401
  Annual report. Nov'02:238 Nov'03:239
State development. Nov'10:309
TYNDALL, WILLIAM
  Bible study. Apr'14:437
TYNDALL, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:144 Nov'18:254
Tyner, (Mrs. J. L.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
TYNER, ANNA, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Tyrrell, (married to Frank G. Tyrrell)
  Notes and news. Aug'99:115
  Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Tyrrell, Frank G
  Words of commendation. Dec'94:48
UBANGI
  Annual report. Nov'17:270
UBET, MONTANA
  Our missions. Jul'92:7 Feb'93:18
UDALL, JESSIE, -1888
  (death) Notes and news. May'88:3
Udall, Olivia
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
UDELL, IOWA
  Notes and news. May'05:21
UGANDA
  The world wide field. Aug'92:1
  The field is the world. Nov'00:202 Dec'06:312
  Our missions. Sep'12:155
  Africa. Jan'18:344
UGARTE, MANUEL
  The trend of thought in Spanish-American literature. May'17:25
Uhler, Pearle
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
    Apr'01:429 Mar'02:393 Mar'03:403
  Notes and news. Mar'09:476 Apr'09:516
UHRICHSVILLE, OHIO
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12
  Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
  Notes and news.
    Sep'95:88 Mar'01:394 Apr'02:429 Jul'06:95
    May'99:22 Jun'01:55 Mar'05:417 Apr'08:501
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451
  The Living Link Rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
UKIAH, CALIFORNIA
New auxiliaries. Jan'89:9
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
Notes and news. Dec'07:326 May'08:18 Jun'08:59
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
Gleanings and reports.
   May'12:18 Feb'14:370 Jun'14:80 Aug'14:153
   Sep'13:164 May'14:36 Jul'14:117
ULIDIA, MONTANA
   Montana. Apr'85:4
   The Western Field. Dec'85:6
   Montana. Mar'86:4
Ullom, Thomas Penn
   Our missions. Jun'01:62
   Annual report. Nov'01:234 Nov'02:237
   Our missions. May'03:27
   Annual report. Nov'03:238 Nov'04:252
   Notes and news. Jna'05:351
   Preaching the Gospel in the home land. Aug'05:110
   Annual report. Nov'05:250
Ulmer, (Mrs.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424
Ulrey, Hattie
   Notes and news. Jan'92:6
ULRICH, SUSIE LOWE, 1837-1900 (married to Edward Ulrich)
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'00:78
ULYSSES, NEBRASKA
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:9
   Easter echoes. May'99:21
   Notes and news. Jun'06:64
UMARIYA, INDIA
   Our missions. Sep'14:176
UMATILLA, FLORIDA
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:146 Aug'16:133
UNADILLA, NEBRASKA
   New auxiliaries. Jul'85:4
   Letters and reports from auxiliaires. Sep'85:3
   Report of state organizer of Nebraska. Jan'92:7
   The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
   Notes and news. Mar'02:399 May'04:22 Aug'05:117
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
   Mar'06:392
   Notes and news. Jul'06:94 Jun'07:61
Underhill, Zoe Dana
   The master and the reapers (poem) Oct'88:1
Underine, Julia
   Entered into life. Jan'07:338
Underwood, (Mrs. I.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
Underwood, Charles Eugene, 1875-1917
   (married to Leola Dickey Underwood)
   Some opinions of leaders. Jul'13:88
UNDERWOOD, CHARLES EUGENE, 1875-1917
   College of Missions notes. Jul'13:89
   College of Missions. May'15:7
   Executive Committee meetings. May'17:15
   (death) Notes and news. Aug'17:116
Underwood, J. W.
   Notes and news. Oct'09:205
UNDERWOOD, J. W.
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:271
Underwood, Josie
   Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Underwood, Leona
   Circles at work. Sep'09:184
UNDERWOOD, LILLIAN H. WITH TOMMY TOMPKINS IN KOREA
   Book notices. Mar'06:406
UNDERWOOD, VIRGINIA MARY
   (photo) Dec'16:326
UNIFICATION OF BOARDS OF MISSIONS
   Convention proceedings. Dec'17:310
UNION CENTER, OHIO
   New auxiliaries. May'88:10
UNION CITY, INDIANA
   Correspondence. Jan'85:2
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'90:15
   Notes and news. Sep'95:87
   Our missions. Aug'99:117
   Notes and news. Apr'00:395 May'00:24
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'02:52
   Notes and news.
      Jan'03:341 Apr'05:455 Nov'08:258
      Mar'05:412 Nov'07:226
   Circles at work. Jan'09:412
   Notes and news. Oct'09:202
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20 Jun'10:54
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:39
   Workers' Conference. Jun'14:75
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Notes and news. May'98:23 Jun'05:57 Jun'06:66
UNION GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA
Our missions. Jun'92:17
Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
UNION GROVE, VIRGINIA
UNION, INDIANA
Notes and news. Feb'09:432
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:504
UNION, IOWA
Notes and news. Aug’09:131
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22 Feb’13:385
UNION POINT, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:338
UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. MEXICO CITY
The National Evangelical Convention of Mexico. Jun’17:61
UNION, WEST VIRGINIA
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147
UNIONTOWN GROVE, OHIO
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9
UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
New auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'89:10
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
Notes and news. Jun'02:57
The field is the world. Dec'02:306
Notes and news. Feb'03:375 Jun'03:59
Our girls. May'04:16
Circles at work. Aug'04:111 Nov'04:211
Notes and news. Jan'05:353
Circles at work. Feb'05:378
Notes and news. Feb'05:384 Jul'05:86
Circles at work. Feb'06:349
Notes and news. Feb'06:358
Circles at work. Apr'06:424
Notes and news. Apr'06:430
Circles at work. May'06:20
Notes and news. Jun'06:66 Feb'07:390 Feb'08:411
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our girls. Nov'03:200
UNIONVILLE, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:494
UNIONVILLE, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
UTICA, OHIO. BELL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'04:348
UNITED CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Proposed constitution. Oct'18:185
With the Executive Committee. Nov'18:245
UNITED MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN
To be noted. May'13:3
Notes and news. Jun'13:36
An appeal for prayer for the United Missionary Campaign. Oct'13:182
UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
See also YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Notes and news. Apr'96:285
Two things to be done at once. Dec'96:227
The C.W.B.M. and the junior S.C.E. Apr'97:315
Our responsibility as Endeavorers. Apr'97:316
The seventeenth International C. E. Convention. Aug'98:82
The field is the world. Feb'99:274
Editorial notes. Jul'99:67
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'00:86
The field is the world. Jan'01:326
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'01:302 Jan'03:334
(note) Dec'03:291
The membership rally of our young people's organizations. Feb'09:415
Notes from our Young People's Department. Aug'09:123
UNITED STATES
America's place among the nations. Jun'98:39
A prayer for America. Jul'17:102
Interdenominational items. Oct'18:188
UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Reader's corner. Apr'15:501
UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. BUREAU OF NATURALIZATION
   Notes and news. Jun'16:43
UNITED STATES--ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
   The field is the world. Apr'10:500
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
UNITED STATES FLAG
   Your flag and my flag (poem) Jul'17:75
UNITED STATES--FOREIGN RELATIONS
   The Christian relationship of the United States to the world. Mar'16:443
UNITED STATES HAY FEVER ASSOCIATION
   Notes and news. Aug'14:128 Sep'15:161
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY
   The field is the world. Jul'10:83
UNITED STATES--POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
   The hand of God in the nation's conflict. Sep'98:105
   We are able. Dec'16:315
UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
   A little talk on postage stamps. Sep'11:144
UNITED STATES--RELIGION
   United mission study course. Nov'02:197
   United mission studies. May'12:11
   Inasmuch. May'12:12
   United mission studies. Jun'12:45
UNITED STUDY OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
   The growth of united Christian effort. Jan'13:341
   A year of united prayer for foreign missions. Jan'13:343
   Notes and news. Jan'14:327
UNIVERSAL RACES CONGRESS
   Notes. May'11:6
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
   Colleges and character. Jun'00:48
   College influence. Jun'00:48
   Conference of church workers in state universities. May'13:11
   College of Missions. Feb'14:359
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
   The field is the world. Dec'01:298
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
   Editorial notes. Oct'01:162
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. CATALOGUE
   Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:159
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
   A word from one of the Ann Arbor Conference. May'89:7
   Work of the Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor. Jan'94:27
To be noted. Feb'12:339
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
 (photo) Aug'01:103
 Notes and news. Jul'17:78
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
 Our missions. Jul'99:93
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
 Curriculum Bible courses in the University of Texas. Aug'13:120
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
 (photo) Aug'13:119
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
 Book notices. Jun'00:62
 (photo) Oct'11:173
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA BIBLE CHAIR
 See VIRGINIA BIBLE CHAIR
UNKEFER, ROSALIND
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'00:90
Unoura, Kojiro
 Peculiar habits of the Japanese people. Dec'13:320
 Dear old Japan (poem) Dec'13:320
UPPER DAIASOS, PUERTO RICO
 Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:220
UPPER ROOM BIBLE CLASS
 Our missions. Aug'15:130 Jun'17:48
UPPER TROY, NEW YORK
 Annual report. Nov'03:235
 Our missions. Dec'04:324
 Notes and news. Aug'06:132
UPSON, (MRS. R. E. B.), -1913
 (death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
Upton, Georgia
 Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113
Uranga, Isaac, 1864-1926 (married to Catarina G. Vivde deUranga)
 Annual report. Nov'07:253 Nov'08:286
URANGA, ISAAC, 1864-1926
 Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
 Our missions. Mar'17:435
 Annual report. Nov'18:260
URBANA, ILLINOIS
 News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
 Circles at work. Jun'07:54
 Notes and news. Jun'07:57
 Circles at work. Jul'08:124 Aug'08:171
URBANA, ILLINOIS. WEBER STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488

URBANA, IOWA
Notes and news. Apr'96:284
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:367

URBANA, MISSOURI
Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
Notes and news. Aug'03:117

URBANA, OHIO
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'89:13
Notes and news. May'93:6
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
Easter echoes. May'99:22
Notes and news. Jan'00:301 Dec'02:314

Urich, T. C.
Annual report. Dec'95:147

Urmston, Onner Evans, -1902
Notes and news. May'91:5

URMSTON, ONNER EVANS, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Feb'03:362

URQUAHART, LOUISA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Apr'05:441

URUGUAY
The challenge of the hour in Latin America (map) May'17:24
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:108

URUGUAY--DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
Montevideo conference. Oct'14:210

Usher, Minnie
Benton County, Iowa, First Missionary Convention. Jan'92:8
Program of the C.W.B.M. Nov'92:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:36 Nov'94:6
Notes and news. Nov'03:203 Jan'06:323 Jan'08:364

USSERY, (MRS. W. C.) -1914
(death) Entered into life.
Nov'14:328 Jan'15:378 Nov'15:316

USSERY, MARTHA ELECKLER
(photo) Sep'11:163

USTICK, IDAHO

UTAH
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:73
Evangelistic and educational work in Utah. May'07:5
The eleven Centennial objects. Jun'07:52
Board meetings. Nov'12:276
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86

UTICA, KANSAS
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Circle news. Jul'17:100
Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181

UTICA, MISSISSIPPI
Notes and news. Aug'08:151 Jun'09:50
News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:90
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:265

UTICA, NEBRASKA
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19

UTICA, OHIO
Notes and news. Jun'05:56 Feb'06:357
The auxiliaries. May'07:31
Notes and news. Aug'07:130
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202

Utter, E. J.
A personal reminiscence. Oct'93:12

UTTER, EVELYN See PEARSON, EVELYN UTTER

UTTER, ELVIRA ROGERS, -1901 (married to W. V. Utter)
(death) Entered into life. Sep'01:139

Utz, (Mrs. B.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135

Utz, (Mrs. B. E.)
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339

Utz, Benjamin Edward, 1868-1914 (married to Cora Cato Utz)
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Follow me. Apr'13:446

UVALDE, TEXAS
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428 May'02:20
Notes and news. Aug'03:120 Aug'04:120
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Notes and news. Jun'07:63 Aug'07:130
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:107

UZANGA, ISAAC
(photo) Mauy'03:1

VACAVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'93:22
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9
California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
Notes and news. Mar'97:287 Jun'97:34
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99:284
Notes and news.
    Jun'99:53 Jan'06:319 Dec'06:319
VAIL, (MRS. J. A.)
    Notes and news. Oct'03:184
VAINVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
    Notes and news. Mar'08:464
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
    Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
    News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
    The auxiliaries. Dec'10:333
    Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118 May'18:32
Valentine, Edna S
    For this one day (poem) Sep'15:179
Valentine, Rose Taylor
    Notes and news. Jan'09:393
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
VALENTINE, ROSE TAYLOR
    (photo) Oct'08:229
VALHERMOSA SPRINGS, ALABAMA
    Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:108
VALIZ, LORENZA
    Our missions (photo) Sep'12:157
VALLANDINGHAM, (MRS. J. T.)
    (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
VALLEJO, CALIFORNIA
    Notes and news.
        Jun'03:54 Mar'05:411 Feb'06:350 Jun'07:56
VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS
    Notes and news.
        Jul'95:48 Jun'00:54 Jan'01:334 Oct'01:184
        Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:427
        Notes and news. Jul'09:88
        News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:505
VALLEY JUNCTION, IOWA
    News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
VALLEY, NEBRASKA
    Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293
VALLEY, OREGON
Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:196

VALLEY VIEW, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Aug'08:150

VALPARAISO, INDIANA
(note) Jan'89:11
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Notes and news. Jun'90:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
Notes and news. Dec'91:31 May'99:24
News notes from the Young People’s Department. Jun'05:51
Notes and news. Aug'05:155 Jan'06:322
Circle news. Jan'17:373

VALPARAISO, NEBRASKA
Notes and news. Jun'06:64 Mar'07:424
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423

VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY
Our missions. Jan'16:358

Valpey, (Mrs. H. B.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393

VALPEY, JENNIE TODD,-1898
(death) Obituaries. Jun'98:37

Vamon, (Mrs. W. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424

VanAken, (Mrs. M. M.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:40

VanArsdale, Anna G. -1914
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373
Messages from many. Apr'13:443

VanARSDALE, ANNA G. -1914
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman’s Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
(death) Notes and news. Mar'14:392
(death) Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:448
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:327

VanArsdale, G. B.
Our missions. Jul'11:93
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Our missions. Jan'12:331 Nov'12:238
Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
VanATTA, FRANCES E., -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82
VanBUREN, ARKANSAS
  Our missions. Jan'98:232
  Notes and news. Oct'05:174
  Our missions. Oct'05:181
  Notes and news. Dec'06:319
  News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:87
VanBuskirk, Julia
  Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
Van Camp, L. L.
  Letters and reports. Aug'85:3
VANCE, (SISTER)
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'07:375
VANCE, (MRS. E. D.) -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52
Vance, Alice W
  Notes and news. Feb'06:356
Vance, Clara M., -1916
  Notes and news. Jun'09:48
VANCE, CLARA M., -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
VANCE, JAMES I
  quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
VANCE, JESSE P.
  Executive meetings. Feb'99:267
Vance, Mabel E
  Circles at work. Aug'09:148
Vance, W. S.
  Circles at work. Oct'09:220
Vance, Zonetta Mary, 1870-1953
  Notes and news. Sep'01:149
  From far Japan. Feb'03:368
  Our missions.
    Jun'03:60 Jul'03:110 Feb'04:377 May'04:24
  Annual report. Nov'04:242
  Our missions. Mar'05:418 Apr'05:463
  A Malwari wedding. Sep'05:133
  Annual report. Nov'05:236
  Our missions. Dec'05:300 Jan'06:331 May'06:32
  Annual report. Nov'06:249
  Medical work in India. Sep'07:156
  Our missions. Sep'07:172
  Annual report. Nov'07:243
New auxiliary program for April. Mar'08:450
Shym Babini bose. May'10:8
Kanayalal. Jul'10:103
Priyabala. Jul'12:82
Our missions.
   Mar'15:451 Sep'15:166 Jan'17:360 Mar'18:423
Priests in India. Nov'18:228

VANCE, ZONETTA MARY, 1870-1953
Executive meetings. Jul'01:73
   (photo) Aug'02:118
Editorial department. Sep'02:130
Ye shall drink of my cup. Aug'04:100
Our workers at home and abroad. Jan'06:308 Aug'06:109
Executive meetings. May'07:4
   (photo) Sep'07:152
Our missions. Dec'07:333 Mar'08:466 May'08:27
   (photo) Oct'08:209
Executive meetings. Oct'08:237 Aug'09:137
Our missions.
   May'10:23 Dec'10:341 (photo) Jan'12:331
   (quoted) Our missions. Dec'16:321
Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Our missions. Mar'18:421
Facts for the busy woman. May'18:28
Our missions. Jun'18:50
College of Missions. Jul'18:83
Zonetta Vance (photo) Sep'18:153
Our missions. (photo) Dec'18:300

VANCEBURG, KENTUCKY
C.W.B.M. notes. Jun'94:9
Notes and news.
   Jun'99:57 Mar'05:414 Mar'06:397 Oct'06:202
   Jun'04:54 Aug'05:116 May'06:26
Our missions. May'08:29
Notes and news. Aug'09:128

VANCEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Organizing in Pennsylvania. Jan'90:5
Van Cleve, Charlotte O
   The story of blind Chin Mooie. Oct'94:16

VAN CLEAVE, DOROTHY MAUDE
Van Cleave, Susie C
Entered into life. Apr'01:416 Dec'02:300
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes and news. Jun'07:56 Oct'18:184
VANCOUVER, OREGON
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:54
VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:222 Jan'14:343
VANDALIA, MICHIGAN
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:18
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
VANDALIA, MISSOURI
New auxiliaries. Apr'89:13
New bands. Jun'89:16
Letters from bands. Sep'89:14
Notes and news. Jun'06:64
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:84 Jul'15:113 Apr'16:502
VANDERBILT, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Vandercook, (Mrs. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
VANDERKEMP, JOHN T.
Missionaries made by accident. Dec'08:349
VANDERVORT, ADA EVELYN, 1821-1904
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:75
Van Derzee, (Mrs. M.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:32
VAN DERZEE, ANNA R.
(note) Sep'02:131
Vanderzee, Willian N
Annual report. Nov'02:246
Van DEVEER, NANCY S., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Oct'07:188
Van DEVEN, JENNIE, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jul'96:52
Van Deventer, Anna
Circle news. Jul'16:99
VAN DEVENTER, LOIS LINV, -1915
(death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:316

VAN DIVEER, ELLEN
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Vandiver, M. E.
Notes and news. Jun'07:60

Van Dolah, C. W.
Report of our missions. Nov'16:286
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461

Van Dolah, T. T.
Report from Redwood Falls, Minn. Oct'87:3

VanDusen, C. H.
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5

Vandusen, L. B.
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

Van Dyke, Henry
(untitled poem) Jan'04:344 Feb'04:367
A prayer for light (poem) Dec'06:297
(untitled poem) Feb'08:384
The prison house of self (poem) Oct'08:244
Cheer (poem) May'09:26
Work (poem) Dec'09:335
A petition (poem) Dec'09:365
Where is Christ? may'10:21
The God of the open air (poem) Jun'10:64
The glory of work (poem) Aug'10:115
Keeping Christmas. Dec'10:318
Reliance (poem) Jun'11:68
Our missions. Jan'12:327
The Psalm of the healers (poem) Jul'12:100
(untitled poem) Nov'12:201
Life (poem) Jan'13:357
Love (poem) Jun'15:63
A mile with me (poem) Feb'16:401
A noon song (poem) Feb'16:424

Van Fossen, Sylvia M. Siegfried, 1880-1959
(married to George Van Fossen)
Hazel Green memories. Oct'18:206

VAN FOSSEN, SYLVIA M. SIEGFRIED, 1880-1959
Our missions. Feb'16:391

Van Guilder, Eilene
Notes and news. Sep'09:164

Van Hood, M. Jolly
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:14
VAN HOOD, M. JOLLY
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19

VAN HOOK, TELVA OWEN, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Van Horn, D. T.
Oh, East is East and West is West. Feb'12:346

Van Horn, J. F.
Letters from auxiliaries. Sep'92:13

VANITA, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news. Jul'04:86

VAN KIRK, (married to Hiram Van Kirk)
Centennial notes. Nov'06:225 Jun'08:48

VAN METER, (MRS. A. K.) -1902
(death) Entered into life. Oct'02:171

VAN METER, J. J., -1894
(death) Obituaries. Oct'94:4

Van Ness, (Mrs. R. L.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471

Vanneter, Alice E. Finn, 1876-1943
(married to Merritt Chappel VanNeter)
A mountain climb in Porto Rico. Dec'11:283
Our missions. Jul'12:91
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:378 Apr'16:502

VANNETER, ALICE E. FINN, 1876-1943
Notes. May'10:4
Our missions. Jun'10:58
(photo) Sep'10:167 Jul'11:92
Our missions. Oct'11:197
Mrs. M. C. Vanneter. Dec'11:287
Our missions.
Jan'12:329 Nov'12:287 Feb'15:409
Feb'12:363 Dec'14:342

VANNETER, J. CLYDE, 1899-

VanNeter, Merritt Chappel, 1872-1934
(married to Alice E. Finn Vanneter)
Our missions. Nov'12:232

VANNETER, MERRITT CHAPPEL, 1872-1932
Notes. May'10:4
Our missions. Jun'10:58
(photo) Sep'10:167 Jul'11:92
Sketch of the life of M. C. Vanneter. Dec'11:287
Van Patten, Dorothy Hartzell
   A plea for Bible Chairs. Jan'97:243
Van Scy, Grace G (married to Ernest H. Van Scy)
   Gleanings and reports.
      May'13:15 May'14:37-411 Jun'15:110
      Nov'13:220 May'15:29
   A mission field on the crest of the continent. Mar'16:441
Van Scoy, Grace G (married to Ernest H. Van Scoy)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:411 Feb'17:415 May'17:31
   Our responsibility. Feb'18:390
   Our missions. May'18:32
VANSHOIA, JOSIE, -1908
   (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Van Sickle, A
   In memoriam. Oct'87:7
VAN SICKLE, ISAAC -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
VAN SICKLE, MARY -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
VAN SOMMER, ANNIE. AND S. M. ZWEMER. OUR MOSLEM SISTERS
   Book notices. Jun'07:69
VAN SYVE (married to Charles Van Syve) -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'13:125
Van Tassel, Jessie
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:164
Van Voorhies, Ora M
   Circles at work. Mar'07:418
VANVOORHES, ORA M
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Van Voorhis, (married to Frank L. Van Voorhis)
   Our missions. Feb'11:406
   Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
      Oct'11:178
Van Voorhis, Frank L
   A chapter worth the telling. May'09:7
   Our missions. Jul'10:96 Nov'10:266
   Annual report. Nov'11:248
   Christmas greetings. Dec'12:303
VAN VOORHIS, FRANK L
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
Van Voorhis, May Griggs, 1879-1961 (married to W. B. Van Voorhis)
Tired little shoes (poem) Sep'05:133
A manger in the star-light (poem) Jan'06:309
Tersa Anne. Aug'06:113
Of such is the Kingdom (poem) Mar'07:401
Wanted, a girl (poem) Mar'08:441
Jesus wants them (poem) Mar'08:441
Dedication (poem) Mar'09:470
Aunt Matilda's thank offering. Apr'10:495
A dream fulfilled. Sep'10:152
State development. Nov'10:310
Alice Bearsford's message. Apr'12:440
The lesson of a dream. May'12:15
Alice Bearsford's message.
  May'12:34 Jul'12:99 Oct'12:194
  Jun'12:66 Sep'12:161
When Mrs. Creighton taught the juniors. Mar'14:403
The little head at the window. Jun'14:56
Margaret Hargrave's Christmas. Jan'15:369
Startin' agin (poem) Jan'15:390
Hannah's boy and mine. Jan'16:361
The divine touch (poem) Mar'16:448
Jesus and the children.
  Jul'16:87 Sep'16:168 Nov'16:230
  Aug'16:127 Oct'16:204 Dec'16:334
Grafted fruit. Feb'17:406
As the train goes by (poem) Mar'17:440
Open doors. Jun'17:59
Miss Benson's picture. Sep'17:162
Boys' and girls' work. Jul'18:100
A night in a rest room. Sep'18:156
With Christ in Africa. Dec'18:297
VAN VOORHIS, T. L.
  Our missions. Mar'10:480
VAN WERT, IOWA
  Notes and news. May'00:20 Dec'08:357
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:49 Feb'15:427
VAN WERT, OHIO
Van Winkle, (Mrs. E. B.)
  Entered into life. Jan'01:320
Van Winkle, (Mrs. H. A.)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:474
Van Winkle, Ruth
Circles at work. Mar'15:463
VAN ZANDT, FRANCES COOKE, -1909
  (death) A woman who helped make history. May'09:4
  (death) One by one. Jun'09:41
  Notes and news. Sep'09:170
VAN ZANDT, PETER, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. May'08:11
VARGAS, CARMEN
  A word about some of our girls. Oct'12:196
Varley, (Mrs. J. D.)
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Varner, Millie
  Entered into life. Feb'01:351
Varney, Mary E
  New auxiliaries. Feb'85:2
VARNON, MAUD McCRARY, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'05:370
VARNUM, HENRY. CHARACTER
  Book notices. Feb'04:381
VARNVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
  Notes and news. Feb'06:358 Aug'06:134
  News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508 May'10:20
VARNVILLE, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Notes and news. Oct'05:178
Vasconcells, Anna L
  Notes and news. May'08:20 May'09:18
Vaughan, (Mrs. R. S.)
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:400
Vaughan, (Mrs. W. L.)
  Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Vaughan, (Mrs. W. T.)
  Notes and news. May'09:21
Vaughn, (Mrs. A. O.)
  Notes and news. Sep'07:169
VAUGHN, B. F.
  Our missions. Jul'00:94
Vaughn, Cordelia G.
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
VAUGHN, CORDELIA G.
  Notes and news. Feb'08:405
VAUGHN, LIZZI, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
VAUGHN, GEORGIA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:117

VAUTRIN, MINNIE. 1886-1941
   Our missions. Jun'18:53

Vawter, (Mrs J. M.)
   Mission bands. Feb'88:7
   Entered into life. Sep'02:138

VAWTER, J. P.
   To be noted. Jul'08:91

VAWTER, JOHN T., -1916
   To be noted. Apr'10:491
   (death) Notes and news. Sep'16:148

VEEDERSBURG, INDIANA
   New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2
   Notes and news. Sep'91:4
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'04:372
   Notes and news.
      Jun'04:53 Sep'05:151 Dec'05:295
      Apr'05:456 Nov'05:222 Jan'06:322
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
   Mar'06:392
   Notes and news. Mar'06:395
   State development. Nov'10:306
   Gleanings and reports.

Velasco, Bertha Westrup (married to Jose Velasco)
   Annual report. Nov'02:230 Nov'03:231 Nov'04:242
   Our missions. Apr'05:464
   News notes from the Young People's Department. May'05:19
   Our missions. Sep'05:156
   Annual report.
      Nov'05:244 Nov'06:260 Nov'07:252 Nov'08:285
   Our missions. Jan'09:401 Feb'09:441
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:256

VELASCO, BERTHA WESTRUP
   (photo) May'03:1 Aug'03:91
   Executive meetings. Aug'04:103 Sep'04:135 Jan'09:404
   (marriage) Notes. Oct'10:182
   (marriage) Our missions. Oct'10:205

VELASCO, JOSE (married to Bertha Westrup Velasco)
   (marriage) Notes. Oct'10:182
   (marriage) Our missions. Oct'10:205

Velasquez, G. A.
   Our missions. Jul'14:103

VELASQUEZ, G. A.
Our missions. Jun'14:62 Sep'14:177
Velez, Lorenza
  A word of appreciation from Porto Rico. Dec'11:280
VELEZ, LORENZA
  Laura's school. Jul'11:78
  A word about some of our girls. Oct'12:196
  Our missions. Jul'15:95
  Annual report. Nov'18:262
Venable, (Mrs. J. R.)
  Notes and news. Aug'01:120
Venable, (Mrs. R. B.)
  Notes and news. Jun'03:54
VENICE, CALIFORNIA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
VENTURA, CALIFORNIA
  Fifty thousand women. Aug'02:118
  Notes and news. Aug'03:112 Jun'04:52
VERBECK, F. G.
  United mission study for October. Sep'05:145
VERCOE, MILLIE See WINDEDAHL, MILLIE VERCOE
VERDEN, NEBRASKA
  New auxiliaries. May'88:10
  Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Nebraska. Jul'91:7
  Notes and news. Jan'03:344 Jan'05:352 Mar'05:415
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:43 Mar'15:473
VERDON, ILLINOIS
  Notes and news. May'00:21
VERDON, SOUTH DAKOTA
  Notes and news.
    Sep'99:140 Apr'04:441 Oct'07:201 Feb'09:439
    Nov'03:205 Jun'05:57 Dec'07:330 Apr'09:520
    Dec'03:313 Dec'05:298 Mar'08:464 Aug'09:131
Verhoeff, Addie
  Notes and news. Dec'07:329
Verkoeff, Adelaide
  Notes and news. Apr'08:500
VERMONT
  Annual report. Dec'95:151 Dec'97:151
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
VERMONT, ILLINOIS
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
  Gleanings and reports.
Vernon, (married to James Vernon)
  Mission bands. Aug'86:3
  Notes and news. Apr'93:4
  Entered into life. Jul'02:75 Mar'04:3399
Vernon, Clara
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Vernon, California
  Notes and news. Nov'06:225
Vernon, Ohio
  Fifteen thousand Tidings. May'02:20
Vernon, Texas
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:308
Verona, Mississippi
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166
Verona, Missouri
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
Verry, Hazel
  Notes and news. Oct'16:184
Versailles, Illinois
  Notes and news. Jan'09:393
Versailles, Kentucky
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
  Notes and news. Mar'01:394
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:392
  Notes and news.
    May'02:23 Sep'03:149 Apr'05:458 Dec'07:328
    Jul'02:56 Nov'03:204 Dec'05:295 Aug'08:150
    Feb'03:373 Sep'04:153 Oct'07:198 Feb'09:434
    Jun'03:56 Oct'04:185
  News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382 Mar'13:422
  Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
  Circles at work. Nov'14:254
  Circle news. Jul'15:103
Versey, J. H.
  Annual report. Dec'92:9 Dec'93:20
  Annual report. Dec'94:11
Versey, J. H.
  Executive meeting. Sep'94:5 Oct'94:3
Very, Myrtle E
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
VESTA, NEBRASKA
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:473
VESTABURG, MICHIGAN
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:357
Vestal, Maggie
  Notes and news. Apr'04:440
Vetter, Martha
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
VEVAY, INDIANA
  Notes and news.
    Aug'03:114 Dec'06:319 Mar'07:422
    Feb'06:353 Jan'07:349
    Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347
LA VIE DE PAX
  Our workers at home and abroad. Aug'04:101
VICCELLIO, HENRY
VICCELLIO, MINNIE HODGES
VICCELLIO, HENRY, JR.
  (photo) Jan'17:371
Vicerks, W
  The boy of fourteen. Mar'16:433
VICKERS, PETER
  The field is the world. Oct'01:178
Vickery, C. V.
  The field is the world. Sep'05:142
Vickery, Clara H
  Notes and news. Mar'08:458
VICKERY, CLARA H., -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
  Vickney, (married to George Vickney)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69
VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341 Sep'16:176 May'18:35
VICTOR, COLORADO
  Our missions. Aug'03:122
  Notes and news. Jan'06:321
VICTORIA (QUEEN OF ENGLAND) 1819-1901
  Editorial notes. Mar'01:374
LA VIE DE PAX
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:252
VIENNA, VIRGINIA

News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252

Viertas, (married to Lloyd Viertas)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462

VIGOR, VIRGINIA

A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297

VILA, M. F.
Our missions. Jan'18:349 Oct'18:197

Viley, Mary S
Kentucky. Feb'85:3
In memoriam. Jan'86:4

VILLISCA, IOWA

100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:328

VINALL, MATILDA REED, -1907
(death) Entered into life. May'07:16
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

VINCENNES, INDIANA

Mission bands. Oct'85:3
Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
Notes and news. Oct'92:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:13
Notes and news. Nov'95:140 Jul'98:70
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331 Apr'02:428
Notes and news. Apr'02:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:403
Notes and news. Apr'03:437,438 Aug'03:114 Feb'04:374
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Circles at work. Mar'05:406 Aug'05:112
Notes and news. Aug'05:114 Apr'06:428
To be noted. May'06:2
Circles at work. May'06:19
To be noted. Jan'07:330
Notes and news. Jan'07:349
To be noted. Mar'07:402
Notes and news. Mar'07:422 Feb'08:405
Circles at work. Mar'08:475
Notes and news. May'08:20
Living links. Nov'08:319
Circles at work. Dec'08:375
Notes and news. Jan'09:393 May'09:17
Circles at work. May'09:35
Notes and news. Jul'09:87
Circles at work. Jul'09:106
Notes and news. Sep'09:164
Circles at work. Sep'09:184
Living links. Nov'09:299
Circles at work. Nov'09:331 Dec'09:372
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424 Mar'10:470
Circle items. Apr'10:521
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Circle items. Aug'10:140 Apr'11:480 Aug'11:140
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412 Dec'14:359
Forward march! Jul'15:105

VINCENT, (MRS. J. B.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Oct'12:179

VINCENT, (MRS. J. H.)
From the circles. Jul'14:113

VINCENT, (MRS. J. L.)
Annual report. Dec'91:22

VINCENT, (Mrs. J. M.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Notes and news. Aug'06:134

Vincent, Alice
Notes and news. May'98:22

Vincent, Emma
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:427

VINCENT, JULIA DUNNING, 1836-1904
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:370

Vine, E
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:178

Vine, H
Gleanings and reports.

Vine, H. J.
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:290
The country of New Zealand. Aug'12:112

Vine, Hattie
Notes and news. Jul'09:93

VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'03:57

VINELAND, COLORADO
Our missions. Jul'04:92

VINING, KANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335

VINITA, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news.
Jun'03:54 Feb'06:353 May'06:25 Jun'07:58
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:473
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435

VINTON, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
Notes and news.
Jan'06:323 Aug'07:126 Nov'07:227 Jan'08:364
News from the auxiliary societies. Jun'08:57
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425 Mar'10:470
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:366
Circle items. Feb'12:372
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393 May'15:32
To be noted. Jan'16:351
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:413,414

VIOLA, IDAHO
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Oct'11:189 Feb'12:352

VIRDEN, ILLINOIS
Mission bands. Aug'86:4
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Sep'03:147
Circles at work. Jul'09:107
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17
Gleanings and reports. May'14:38
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403 Apr'16:489
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:416

VIRGIL, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Oct'08:232 Dec'08:361 Apr'09:520

VIRGINIA
Annual report. Dec'84:7
C.W.B.M. in state convention at Richmond, Va. Feb'86:2
State meetings. Jan'87:4
Virginia State Convention. Jan'89:10
Notes and news. Mar'89:7
Grateful acknowledgement. Mar'89:8
Hearing and heeding. Apr'89:6
Virginia State Convention. Jan'90:5
Annual report. Dec'90:3
Notes and news. Dec'90:20 Sep'92:4
Virginia State Convention. Jan'93:11
Annual report. Dec'94:9 Dec'95:151,153
Notes and news. Feb'96:239,241 Nov'96:144
Annual report. Dec'96:164
Our missions. Mar'97:290
Virginia. Aug'97:73
Annual report. Dec'97:153
Our missions. May'98:21 Sep'98:111
Annual report. Dec'98:198
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:255
Annual report. Nov'99:214
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Notes and news. Feb'00:332
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Notes and news. Oct'00:184,186 Nov'00:206
Annual report. Nov'00:241
Notes and news.
    Dec'00:300 Jan'01:335 Feb'01:359 May'01:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'01:114
Notes and news. Sep'01:150 Oct'01:186
News notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'01:204
Annual report. Nov'01:246,248
Notes and news. Dec'01:303 Feb'02:363
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Tidewater, Virginia, District Convention. Sep'02:152
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Notes and news. Oct'02:183 Jan'03:345
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Oct'03:187
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Notes and news. Jan'04:349
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news.
    Apr'04:441 Jun'04:57 Sep'04:155 Oct'04:187
Annual report. Nov'04:267,269
Notes and news. Jan'05:355 Jun'05:58 Oct'05:179
Conventions. Nov'05:212
Annual report. Nov'05:258,263,265
Notes and news. Oct'06:205
Annual report. Nov'06:271,276,287,288
Centennial notes. Dec'06:302
Notes and news. Dec'06:323
State development. Feb'07:371
Notes and news. Oct'07:202
Annual report. Nov'07:264,275,280
Centennial notes. Dec'07:316 Feb'08:389
State development. Mar'08:440 Aug'08:134
Centennial notes. Sep'08:178
Notes and news. Sep'08:196
Annual report. Nov'08:306
State development. Nov'08:311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. Jun'09:54 Oct'09:206
Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
Our missions. Nov'10:271
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
General notes. Nov'10:283
State development. Jul'11:86
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161 Oct'11:194
Some items from the annual report. Nov'11:207
Annual report. Nov'11:253
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:154 Oct'12:185
Our missions. Nov'12:246
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:256
Workers' conference. Nov'13:225
Our missions. Nov'13:271
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:281
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:308 Feb'14:376 May'14:46 Jul'14:123
Mission circles. Aug'14:147
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166
Circle news. Oct'14:229
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239
A visit among the Virginia circles. Nov'14:253
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:266
Report of our missions. Nov'14:308
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:326
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:363 Sep'15:188 Oct'15:235
Annual report. Nov'15:295
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:315
To be noted. Dec'15:319
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347 Jan'16:380 May'16:37
Mission circles. Jun'16:63
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:140 Sep'16:179 Oct'16:213
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Gleanings and reports.
  Dec'16:343,348 Jun'17:71 Sep'17:195 Oct'17:227
Virginia state convention. Nov'17:240
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:259
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
Gleanings and reports. Oct'18:219

VIRGINIA BIBLE CHAIR
  Executive meeting. Jan'95:4
  Our missions. Jul'96:55
  Executive meetings. Oct'96:109
  The Bible Chair work at the University of Virginia. Nov'96:141
  Our missions. Jun'97:37
  Our missions. mar'98:280
  Executive meetings. Apr'98:289
  Our missions. Apr'98:304 May'98:21 Sep'98:111
  The English Bible work. Nov'98:157
  Go forward. Nov'98:160
  Annual report. Dec'98:189,210
  Some things for our encouragement. Aug'99:109
  Our missions. Oct'99:167
  Annual report. Nov'99:205,219
  Our missions. Dec'99:279
  Editorial notes. Jan'00:282
  The Virginia Bible Lectureship. Feb'00:312
  The University of Virginia Bible Lectureships. Feb'00:316
  Our missions. Feb'00:337 Mar'00:369
  Editorial notes. Jun'00:34,35
  Our missions. Jun'00:61
  The work for to-day. Jul'00:67
  Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'00:67
Editorial notes. Aug'00:98
Notes and news. Aug'00:119
The Bible Chair work. Sep'00:137
Annual report. Nov'00:235
Editorial notes. Dec'00:278
Our missions. Mar'01:402
Notes and news. May'01:20
Editorial notes. Jun'01:35 Aug'01:98
Annual report. Nov'01:238,257
In the shadow of Monticello. May'02:10
Beginnings of University Bible work. Jun'02:47
Bible work at the University of Virginia. Jun'02:48 Sep'02:137
Notes from the home field. Sep'02:157
Annual report. Nov'02:241 Nov'03:240,262
The harvest of the year. Oct'04:177
Annual report. Nov'04:256
Executive meetings. Sep'05:132,133
Thirty-first annual convention. Oct'05:191
Annual report. Nov'05:253
Our missions. Apr'06:435
Executive meetings. Aug'06:110
Notes and news. Sep'06:165
Annual report. Dec'06:326
Our missions. Dec'06:326
Annual report. Nov'07:257
Our missions. May'08:28
Executive meetings. Jul'08:119 Aug'08:161
Annual report. Nov'08:292
Executive meetings. Jan'09:404
To be noted. Feb'09:414
Notes. Feb'09:415
Executive meetings. Feb'09:446
Report of the Board. Nov'09:265
(photo) Oct'11:173
Annual report. Nov'11:243
Annual report. Nov'15:287
Report of our missions. Nov'16:281
Annual report. Nov'17:274
Bible Chair Movement. Apr'18:481
Annual report. Nov'18:266

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
Circles at work. Feb'07:381
Circle items. Jan'11:380
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:239
Circles at work. Dec'14:355
Circle happenings. Apr'16:489

VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Notes and news. May'91:5 May'92:7

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA
Our missions.
Oct'91:12 Dec'93:42 Aug'94:17
Sep'93:12 Apr'94:8 Apr'95:13

VIRGINIA, ILLINOIS
Children's mission bands. Apr'86:4
C.W.B.M. Day. Feb'90:5
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9 May'90:18 Nov'90:14
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10 Mar'95:6
Notes and news. Mar'05:412 Aug'05:114
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:467

VIROQUA, WISCONSIN
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9
Our missions. Jul'01:93
Gleanings and reports. Jul'18:111

VISALIA, CALIFORNIA
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Brother and Sister Brown in California. Aug'94:7
The auxiliaries. May'07:25
Notes and news. Jul'07:91
Circle items. Mar'12:408
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119 Sep'12:151

VISTABURG, MICHIGAN
Notes and news. Aug'07:127

VISTULA, INDIANA
Notes and news. May'03:22 Aug'03:114
Vlereborne, (Mrs. J. C.)
Entered into life. Sep'02:138

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Industrial missions. Apr'08:492

VODREY, ELIZABETH, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

Vogel, Daisy
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7

VOGEL, ELLA KING
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'01:147

Vogt, Katie S
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428

VOLGA, SOUTH DAKOTA
Notes and news. Sep'99:140
Volk, Mettie
Notes and news. Feb'07:392 May'08:26

VOLLMER, IDAHO
Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
Our missions. May'16:16

VOLLMER, WASHINGTON
Volmar, Anna
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268

VOLUNTEER MISSION TO JAPAN
Notes and news. Oct'92:5

VONTAY, VIRGINIA. SPRINGFIELD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jul'03:90
Voorhees, Anna
Notes and news. Jun'05:53
Entered into life. Aug'06:116
Notes and news. Aug'06:127
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:424
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323

VOORHEES, CHRISTIANA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Feb'08:396
Voorhees, Flora
Notes and news. Mar'01:395
Entered into life. Oct'01:173
Notes and news. Jan'09:393

Voss, Hattie
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:184 Mar'16:459 Feb'17:416

Voughton, Clara
Entered into life. Dec'06:309

WABASH, INDIANA
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Letter to the children. Jul'88:11
Letters from bands. Jul'89:13
Pledges to double their dues. Jan'98:222
Notes and news. Mar'99:321
Easter echoes. May'99:22
Notes and news. Jun'99:56
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Feb'00:328 Mar'00:361
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news.
Oct'02:179 Jan'05:348 Nov'06:226
New auxiliary program for March. Feb'08:398
Notes and news. Jan'09:393
Notes from our Young People's Department. Oct'09:197
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:18
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Circle items. Jun'11:68
Wachtel, (Mrs. J. R.)
School for missionaries. Jun'84:4
In memoriam. Oct'86:4
WACO, NEBRASKA
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
WACO, TEXAS
Notes and news.
Mar'89:7 Mar'01:395 Jun'04:56 Mar'07:426
Jun'00:55 Sep'03:152 Feb'07:391
The auxiliaries. May'07:32
Notes and news. Jul'07:96 May'08:25
To be noted. Aug'08:126
Editorial notes. Jan'09:379
Living links. Nov'09:299
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:358
Gleanings and reports.
Oct'12:185 Jul'16:107 Sep'16:179
Feb'14:375 Aug'16:140
WACO, TEXAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Feb'06:358 Dec'07:331
Living links. Nov'08:318
Notes and news. Feb'09:439
WACO, TEXAS. CLAY STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'04:441
Waddill, Fannie
Resolutions of respect. Feb'00:320
Waddington, Lillian C
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476
WADDINGTON, LILLIAN C.
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162 Aug'10:124
Waddy, Susie, 1854-1904
Notes and news. Mar'03:410 Feb'04:374
WADDY, SUSIE, 1854-1904
(death) Entered into life. Oct'04:174
WADDY, KENTUCKY
Notes and news.
Jul'02:85 Oct'03:185 Apr'04:438 Mar'05:414
Mar'03:410 Feb'04:374 May'04:20
Wade, (Mrs. A. B.)
The story of Rodbourn. Apr'04:422
The love of Christ constraineth us (poem) Aug'05:103
Notes and news. Oct'05:177
Watchman, what of the night? (poem) Nov'05:209
Tis sweet to know (poem) Mar'06:406
At twilight (poem) Mar'07:426
It was you who invited me here (poem) Apr'07:442
WADE, (MRS. A. B.)
Notes and news. Mar'05:411
Wade, (married to Irving E. Wade)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343
WADE, (married to Irving E. Wade)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:193
Wade, (married to Walter Wade)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:472
Wade, Emma M
Notes and news. Dec'08:359
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:353
WADE, LOUISA, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303
Wade, Mamie Elliott
Oregon Rally song (poem) Feb'11:399
WADE, MARY HAZELTON. OUR LITTLE PORTO RICAN COUSIN
Book notices. Feb'04:381
WADE, MAUD MISSOURI
(photo) Aug'10:105
Wadsworth, Lillian
Notes and news. Aug'98:93
WADSWORTH, OHIO
Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
Wagamon, (Mrs. J. R.)
Notes and news. Feb'04:375
WAGERTOWN, MICHIGAN
June report. Sep'90:5
Waggener, (married to Roy Waggener)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413 Mar'15:468
WAGGENER, MAGGIE ERRETT, 1855-1895 (married to R. H. Waggener)
(death) Mrs. R. H. Waggener. Mar'95:5
(death) Obituaries. Mar'95:6
Waggoner, (Mrs. E. E.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:37
Waggoner, (Mrs. J. G.)
To the Illinois C.W.B.M. Aug'89:6
Illinois auxiliaries and young ladies' bands. Jul'90:5
To mission bands of Illinois. Nov'90:3
Sisters of Illinois. Mar'91:16
To the C.W.B.M. auxiliaries of Illinois. Jul'91:6
C.W.B.M. of Illinois. Mar'92:6
To Illinois C.W.B.M. and sisters. Apr'92:6
C.W.B.M. of Illinois. Jun'92:7
Illinois C.W.B.M.'s. Jul'92:5
C.W.B.M. Day. Nov'94:5
Miss Mary Graybiel. Jul'95:55
Notes and news. Jan'01:334
Entered into life. Mar'01:386
Notes and news. Nov'04:214
Circles at work. Feb'05:379
Notes and news. Mar'05:412
Entered into life. Apr'05:441
Notes and news. Mar'07:421 Feb'08:404

WAGGONER, (MRS. J. G.)
The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90;16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'92:19
Annual report. Dec'92:27
Addresses of state secretaries. Jul'93:19
Annual report. Dec'93:8

WAGGONER, ELLA, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51
Waggoner, J. G.
Notes and news. Jun'98:50
Waggoner, Lillie
Mission bands. Nov'85:4
Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3

WAGGONER, ROY., JR.
(photo) Dec'18:307

WAGGONER, W. E.
(note) Feb'04:356

Waggoner, W. H.
(note) Aug'99:118
1900. Apr'00:383
Special rate. Sep'00:152
Notes and news. Feb'02:360
C.W.B.M. Map prizes. May'03:18
Annual report. Nov'05:261
Notes and news. May'06:25 Jan'07:352 Oct'07:199

WAGGONER, W. H.
Notes and news. May'97:10 Jan'00:302
Editorial notes. Nov'00:194
Notes and news.
Feb'02:362 Oct'02:179 Jan'03:343 Feb'03:372
(note) Sep'03:131
Notes and news.
Sep'03:148 Feb'05:383 Oct'05:176
WAGGONER, OKLAHOMA See WAGONER, OKLAHOMA

WAGNER, (MRS. A. C.) -1895
(death) Obituaries. Oct'95:105

Wagner, (married to Alonzo J. Wagner)
Notes and news.
Jan'06:319 Jan'07:348 Oct'07:196 Jul'08:104
Apr'06:427 Jul'07:91 Apr'08:497
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119

WAGNER, (married to Alonzo J. Wagner)
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:16
State development. Nov'10:305

Wagner, (Mrs. C. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:462

WAGNER, WINIFRED
(photo) Aug'06:125

WAGNER, WINIFRED
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'08:188 Sep'09:161 Aug'10:124
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

Wagoner, Blanche
Entered into life. Dec'02:300

Wagoner, Edith S
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
Notes and news. Sep'14:189

WAGONER, INDIANA
Notes and news. Feb'06:353 Jan'09:393

WAGONER, OKLAHOMA
Notes and news.
Mar'03:409 Feb'05:381 May'06:25
Jan'05:349 Aug'05:115
Annual report. Nov'06:279
Gleanings and reports. May'17:36

Wahidan
Our girls. Oct'06:195

WAILSBURG, WASHINGTON. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352

WAIN, EMILY, -1916
(death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320

WAINFLEET, ONTARIO
Reminiscences. Aug'13:112

Waite, (Mrs. C. C.)
Notes and news. Aug'05:118

Waite, (Mrs. W. F.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402

Waite, Benjamin F., -1896
Our missions. Oct'94:11
WAITE, BENJAMIN F., -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'96:281
WAITE, C. C.
  Our missions. Dec'04:324
Waite, Caroline B. Wheeler "Carrie" 1872-1931
  (married to Charles C. Waite)
    Notes and news. Aug'06:132
Waite, Catherine A
  Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
    Notes and news. Aug'99:116
Waite, Cornelia S
  Preparation for our work. Jul'91:14
    Notes and news. Feb'08:404
WAITE, MARTHA F., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117
WAITS, (MRS. E. M.) -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
WAITS, EDWARD McSHANE, 1871-1949
Waits, Mary
  Notes and news. Oct'99:161
    Tribute to Brother A. M. Atkinson. Dec'99:262
    Notes and news. Jul'01:89 Nov'02:206
Waits, Sarah Wooten
  Entered into life. Mar'08:447
WAITSBURG, WASHINGTON
  Organizing in Washington. Jan'92:9
    Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
    Our missions. Sep'02:155
    What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
    Notes and news. Jul'06:96 Aug'06:135
    The auxiliaries. May'07:32
    State development. Nov'10:310
    Gleanings. Aug'18:133
Wakefield, (Mrs. E. B.)
  Annual report. Dec'85:6
WAKEFIELD, (MRS. E. B.)
  Ohio's new C.W.B.M. officers. Aug'92:5
Wakefield, (Mrs. H. F.)
  Notes and news. Feb'05:380
WAKEFIELD, ARTHUR PAUL, 1878-1942
  (married to Olive Lindsay Wakefield)
    Our missions. Jun'17:48
Wakefield, Clara
  Notes and news. Dec'99:274 Aug'00:119
WAKEFIELD, MARY, -1917
(death) Our missions. Jun'17:48
Wakefield, Mattie A. Sheldon
    (married to Edmund Burritt Wakefield)
    Growth of the C.W.B.M. Jun'95:38
WAKEFIELD, OLIVE CATHERINE LINDSAY, 1877-1957
    (married to Arthur Paul Wakefield)
    Our missions. Jun'17:48
    College of Missions. Jun'18:47
WAKEFIELD, PAUL See WAKEFIELD, ARTHUR PAUL
WAKEFIELD, VACHEL LINDSAY, 1906-
    (birth) Our workers at home and abroad. Jun'06:46
WAKEFIELD, NEBRASKA
    Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94:10
    Notes and news. May'09:20
WAKELY, MABEL
    Notes and news. Oct'03:182
Wakeman, Mina M
    Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
WAKITA, OKLAHOMA
    Our missions. Sep'04:158
WALBON, OHIO
    Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
WALCOTT, INDIANA
    Notes and news. Apr'90:4
Waldeck, Emma
    How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations. Mar'06:392
Walden, (Mrs. C.)
    Notes and news. Oct'97:112
    Why should your church form a C.W.B.M. auxiliary? Oct'97:121
    Notes and news. Jan'98:232 Jul'00:91
    Annual report. Nov'00:239
    Value of missionary literature in state development. Jan'01:323
    Notes and news. Aug'01:120
    C.W.B.M. messages. Dec'01:286
    Notes and news. Jun'02:58
    Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:295
    As a memorial of her. Feb'03:357
    How shall we use our literature? May'03:10
    Notes and news. Jun'04:56
    Our new watchword. Dec'04:310
WALDEN, (MRS. C.)
    Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
    Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
WALDEN, (MRS. C.) WHY SHOULD YOUR CHURCH FORM A C.W.B.M. AUXILIARY?
    Notes and news. Dec'97:207
Walden, (Mrs. M. E.)
    Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
WALDEN, CLARA J., -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

WALDEN, EMMA, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Apr'01:417

Walden, Mary Smith

Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
How our auxiliary helps our mission band and junior C. E. Mar'00:363
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'01:18 Mar'03:403
How shall we use our literature? May'03:11
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:346 Mar'11:430
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:386
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16 Jun'12:53
A call from Kentucky. Mar'15:461
Messages from state superintendents. Apr'16:487

WALDEN, MARY SMITH

Editorial notes. Sep'99:123
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec'99:271
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146 Mar'04:397
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from the Young People's Department.
Sep'08:188 Jan'11:362 Sep'12:149 Oct'12:180
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

Waldman, (Mrs. C. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:452 Apr'18:488

WALDMEIER, THEOPHILUS
The world wide field. Feb'91:1

Waldo, Allie Dean
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:70

WALDO, TEXAS
Circle news. Jan'16:368

WALDON, MARY K., -1903
(death) Entered into life. Mar'04:398

Waldron, (Mrs. E. G.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475

WALDRON, MICHIGAN
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Notes and news. Oct'03:185 May'04:21 Jun'06:63

Walk, David, 1833-1908 (married to Joanne M. Blinn Walk)
Sermon. Nov'83:1

WALK, DAVID, 1833-1908
Notes and notices. Mar'87:2

Walk, Joanne M. Blinn, -1913 (married to David Walk)
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
WALK, JOANNE M. BLINN, -1913
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
Notes and news. Sep'89:3
Walker, (Mrs.)
Notes and news. Feb'09:435
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:113
Walker, (Mrs. A. C.)
Notes and news. Aug'09:132
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:166
Walker, (Mrs. C. A.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'90:14
Walker, (married to Charles E. Walker)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:120 Nov'18:249
Walker, (Mrs. E. P.)
Notes and news. Aug'04:113
Walker, (Mrs. E. R.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
WALKER, (married to Edgar Walker)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82
Walker, (married to Frank Walker)
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:10 Sep'94:9
Walker, (Mrs. G. M.)
Notes and news. Aug'06:131
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:341
Walker, (Mrs. G. W.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
WALKER, (MRS. H. R.) -1906
(death) Entered into life. May'07:15
WALKER, (MRS. L. E.)
State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
Walker, (Mrs. R.)
Entered into life. Feb'02:348
Walker, (Mrs. R. T.)
State conventions. May'99:20
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
WALKER, (MRS. R. T.)
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Walker, (Mrs. W. G.)
From the circles. Jul'14:114
WALKER, A. C., -1891 (married to Sarah M. Walker)
(death) Obituaries. Jun'91:4
(death) Notes and news. Jun'91:6
Walker, Ada B
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
WALKER, AILEEN F.
(photo) Nov'18:277
Walker, Belle P
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
Oregon. Nov'88:5
Walker, Bertha V
Notes and news.
Dec'06:322 Mar'07:424 Jul'07:94
Jan'07:351 Apr'07:454 Aug'07:127
Walker, Carrie
Letters from bands. Mar'90:12
WALKER, DOROTHY, -1904 (married to Bernard H. Walker)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74
Walker, Edna
(note) Oct'16:206
Walker, Eli
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:405
WALKER, ELI
Our missions. Jun'04:60
WALKER, EVA POLK, -1903 (married to William E. Walker)
WALKER, FANNIE, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
WALKER, JANE A., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:285
Walker, LaDella Alice
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471
WALKER, LADELLA ALICE
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'07:448
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Sep'07:167
Notes from our Young People's Department. Sep'08:189 Sep'09:162
WALKER, LILLIE, -1897
(death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261
Walker, M. C.
Our missions. Jan'06:335
WALKER, MARY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
WALKER, MARY B., -1905
(death) Entered into life. May'05:11
Walker, Mary Nutting
Rest, peace, joy (poem) Oct'13:178
Walker, Maude F.
How to enlist our women in auxiliary work. Nov'95:134
Annual report. Dec'97:151
Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:226
Notes and news. Jun'98:49
Annual report. Dec'98:194
Notes and news. Feb'08:411
WALKER, MAUDE F.
Notes and news. Mar'99:320
Walker, Meda
Entered into life. Sep'01:140
WALKER, NELLIE V. STORN, 1875-1974
(married to William Graham Walker)
Notes and news. Jul'07:94
WALKER, R. T., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123
WALKER, SARAH M., -1891 (married to A. C. Walker)
(death) Obituaries. Jun'91:4
(death) Notes and news. Jun'91:6
WALKER, SARAH SAVELLE, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100 Nov'14:328
Walker, W. G.
Messages from many. Apr'13:444
WALKER, W. G.
Our missions. Jun'06:70
WALKER, IOWA
From the circles. Jul'14:113
WALKER, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:471
WALKERTON, IOWA
Notes and news. Jun'03:55
WALKERTON, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. May'03:25 Aug'09:132
WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON
New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Organizing in Washington. Jan'92:9
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14
Brother and Sister Mitchell organizing. Jul'93:9
Notes and news. May'96:7
Our missions. Sep'01:154
Notes and news. May'03:25 Jun'03:60
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:475
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381
With the editor. Sep'16:147
WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Sep'09:170
Wallace, (Mrs. F. H.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
Wallace, (Mrs. G.)
Greetings. Nov'08:331
Wallace, (married to Hart Wallace)
Entered into life. Apr'02:417
Wallace, (Mrs. J. P.)
Notes and news. Nov'08:258
Wallace, (married to Osborne Wallace) -1909
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:239

WALLACE, (married to Osborne Wallace) -1909
(death) Another worker gone. Jun'09:41

Wallace, (married to William Wallace)
State development. Oct'09:190
Worker's Institute. Jul'17:76

WALLACE, ELIZABETH, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

WALLACE, FANNIE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. May'04:10

WALLACE, FANNIE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:81

WALLACE, HATTIE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jul'09:82

Wallace, Lewis, 1827-1905
(married to Susan Arnold Elston Wallace)
The field is the world. Apr'03:432

Wallace, Lillian
The call of our young women. Mar'11:446

Wallace, Lizzie
The children. Apr'84:4
Entered into life. Oct'99:152

WALLACE, LOREnda EUNICE, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46

Wallace, Nettie
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4

Wallace, Sarah
Calls for help. Apr'86:3
Summary of Board meeting. Jan'87:2 Feb'87:2
Summary of Executive meetings. Apr'87:2
Ann Arbor. May'87:3
Executive meetings. May'87:6
Indiana work. Jun'87:3
Executive meetings. Jun'87:5 Aug'87:5
Indiana State meeting. Sep'87:2
Executive meetings. Sep'87:5 Aug'88:4
Statement of financial condition of C.W.B.M. Mar'89:2
Executive meetings. Jul'89:4
Indiana State meeting. Sep'89:5
The work Bro. Mitchell is doing for Christ's sake. Dec'90:26
To the Indiana Sisterhood of the C.W.B.M. Mar'91:15
The first national officers of the C.W.B.M. Jan'99:238
C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:300
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71

WALLACE, SARAH
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17
(photo) Jan'99:237
A correction. Feb'99:264
National officers from the beginnings. May'05:13

WALLACE, WILLIAM, -1891
(death) Nine-one. May'91:2
(death) Executive meetings. Jun'91:3

WALLACE, Z. G.
Home news. Jan'84:4

WALLACE, ZERELDA, -1901
Woman's International Council. May'88:14
(death) Editorial notes. May'01:3
(death) Entered into life. Jun'01:45

Wallam, W. W.
Notes and news. Nov'03:203

Waller, (Mrs. E. P.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:71

Waller, (Mrs. J. L.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'12:83

Waller, (married to John Waller)
Notes and news. Jun'09:50

WALLER, NANNIE H
(death) Entered into life. Mar'01:386

Wallheiser, Julia H
Notes and news. May'06:25

WALLINGFORD, JOHN STEELE, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jul'01:75

WALLIS, LLOYD D., JR.
(photo) Oct'14:226

Walls, (Mrs. I. W.)
Notes and news. Jun'09:52

Walls, (Mrs. J. A.)
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Entered into life. May'02:12
Notes and news. Feb'03:371
Entered into life. Jan'07:338
Notes and news. Feb'08:405 Nov'09:317

Walls, Mary C
Entered into life. Nov'00:198
Notes and news. Apr'06:428

WALLS, S. J., -1896
(death) Obituaries. Jul'96:52

Wallsted, (Mrs. F. I.)
Notes and news. Mar'09:474

WALNUT HILL, NEBRASKA
Letters from bands. Mar'90:13

WALNUT, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jul'03:83
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505

WALNUT, KANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

WALNUT SPRINGS, ?
Notes and news. Apr'90:4

WALNUT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Notes and news. May'06:31

Walser, Roma
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

Walsh, Georgia May
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393

Walsh, Grace
Notes and news. May'98:22

WALTER, F. A., -1908
(death) Entered into life. Apr'08:488

WALTER, GEORGIA, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jun'05:45

Walter, Ivon
Entered into life. Jul'02:76

WALTERBORO, SOUTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Jun'09:52
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

Walters, (Mrs. F. F.)
Notes and news. Nov'01:206

WALTERS, (married to Francis Walters) -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123

Walters, (Mrs. J. D.)
Notes and news. Aug'07:125

Walters, (Mrs. J. G.)
Messages from many. Apr'13:444

Walters, (Mrs. J. P.)
Correspondence. Jun'87:3

Walters, (Mrs. J. S.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371 Mar'15:468 Aug'15:147

WALTERS, (MRS. O. A.) -1917
(death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173

Walters, (Mrs. R. D.)
Notes and news. Sep'91:4

Walters, (Mrs. S. M.)
The cross first and then the crown. Mar'84:1

Walters, Bess
Notes and news. Oct'08:229

Walters, W. G.
Our missions. Jul'01:92
WALTERS, OKLAHOMA
   Our missions. Aug'05:123 Sep'05:157
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:474
   Our missions. Mar'10:480
WALTHALL, P. W.
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
Walthour, (Mrs. F. P.)
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429
Walthour, (married to Frank Walthour)
   Entered into life. Sep'00:141
WALTHOUR, HANNAH, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141
Walton, Ava S
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
WALTON, F. W.
   (photo) May'17:9
WALTON, FRANK
   College of Missions. Jul'18:83
Walton, Nettie M
   Notes and news. Jun'07:60
WALTON, PERMELIA, -1902
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'02:170
WALTON, KENTUCKY
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6
Wampler, Lula S
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103
WAMPUM, PENNSYLVANIA
   Work of organizer in Pennsylvania. May'93:11
WANAMAKER, MARY V., -1889
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'90:4
WANETA, NEBRASKA
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:24
WANGANUI, NEW ZEALAND
   State notes. Feb'09:419
   State development. Sep'10:164
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220
   Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:261
   Our missions. Feb'12:364
   New Zealand Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Aug'12:106
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358 Aug'14:163 Nov'17:257
   Annual report. Nov'17:271
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:178
WANGERIEN, MARY LOUISE
   (photo) Jun'17:65
WANKOMIS, OKLAHOMA
   Oklahoma. May'00:6
WANN SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:260
WAPELIA, ILLINOIS

Notes and news.
Feb'08:406 Mar'08:459 Aug'09:126 Oct'09:201
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:427 Aug'18:140

WAPELIA, IOWA

Notes and news. Apr'96:285

WAR

The hand of God in the nation's conflict. Sep'98:105
The field is the world. Jun'99:48
A prayer against war. Dec'14:346
Peace movement. Apr'15:480
Christianity and the war. Apr'15:500
Trial by battle. Jun'15:44
A parable of war. Jul'15:109
Special message. Feb'16:402
Why prayer for peace. Apr'17:478
Interdenominational items. Sep'17:156
The present crisis and the call of Christ. Feb'18:379
The church in time of war. Jul'18:97
War times. Sep'18:149
An urgent call. Sep'18:151
Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
War work of Young Women's Christian Association. Oct'18:188

Superior morale wins the victory. Oct'18:189
The tasks of the women lie at the very heart of the war.

Nov'18:229
Young woman's missionary circles. Dec'18:312

WARBRITTON, BERTHA E., 1872-1902
(married to Charles Gardner Warbritton)
(death) Entered into life. Dec'02:300

Ward, (Mrs. A. L.)
Circle news. Jan'16:368

Ward, (Mrs. D.)
Notes and news. Sep'07:168

Ward, (married to Daniel Ward)
Gleanings and reports. Aug'18:140

Ward, (Mrs. H. E.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15

Ward, (Mrs. W. D.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451

WARD, ADA
Notes and news. Jul'08:107
WARD, ANNA, -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
WARD, BLANCHE See FOSTER, BLANCHE WARD
WARD, D
   Our missions. May'97:15
Ward, H. Elliott
   Notes and news. May'93:5
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:7
WARD, HARRY F. THE GOSPEL FOR A WORKING WORLD
   Readers' corner. Jul'18:107
   quoted. Facts for the busy woman. Sep'18:171
WARD, HARRY F. A YEAR BOOK OF THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES
   Readers' corner. Aug'16:132
WARD, MARIAN MARGURITE
   (photo) Aug'16:116
WARD, MARY A.
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
WARD, RACHEL
   (photo) Apr'09:515
Warder, Mary F
   Entered into life. Jan'02:320
Ware, (Mrs. C. C.)
   Missions, a debt of charity, which? May'15:15
Ware, (Mrs. H. W.)
   Entered into life. Mar'02:384
WARE, ANNA
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Ware, Bettie
   Duty. Nov'83:4
   Indiana State meeting held. Oct'84:4
   A word of business. Dec'84:8
   State meetings. Oct'85:3
   The missionary work of the women of the Christian Church. Jun'87:1
   Programme for Young People's Societies and Mission Bands.
      Jan'88:7 Feb'88:6 Mar'88:6
   Spiritual help of missionary work. Sep'94:19
Ware, Charles Crossfield, 1886-1974
   (married to Ida Lee Bealle Ware)
   Our missions. Oct'11:199
Ware, Etta G
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:33
Ware, Eugene
   (untitled poem) Jun'16:46
WARE, FRANCIS
(death) Entered into life. Mar’10:463
WARE, RICHIE, 1879-1955 (married to Cornelia Frost Ware)
(photo) Oct'09:211
WARE, ROBERT L., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Nov’06:220
Warfield, Ethelbert D
A song for the Christmas time (poem) Dec'05:273
The spring time of the soul (poem) Dec'12:299
WARFORD, SARA KILPATRICK, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
Waring, (Mrs. W. J.)
Notes and news. Feb'06:351
Waring, Anna L
Help me do Thy will (poem) Sep'89:1
WARINNER, EMILY, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Feb’13:377
WARM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May’93:9
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Our girls. May'02:17 Jul'02:81
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Notes and news. Feb'03:369 Jul'03:83
Circles at work. Nov'04:211
Notes and news. Jan'06:320
Circles at work. Feb'07:381
Notes and news. Feb'07:382 Dec'07:326 Mar'08:456
Gleanings and reports.
WARM SPRINGS, NORTH CAROLINA
Notes and news. Jun'07:61
WARN, MARY L., -1903
(death) Entered into life. Jul'03:43
WARNECK, GUSTAV. OUTLINE OF A HISTORY OF PROTESTANT MISSIONS
Book notices. May'02:29
WARNER, (SISTER)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'01:74
Warner, (Mrs. C. C.)
Entered into life. Sep’01:140
Warner, Charles Dudley
(note) Jun'15:63
Warner, Eleanor
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
Warner, Lillian Downey
The Greek immigrants. Aug'14:131
WARNER, ZERILDA. -1918
 (death) Entered into life. Dec'18:319
WARNER CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
    See   TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
WARNOCK, (married to James Warnock)
    Annual report. Nov'01:260
    Report of the Nominating Committee. Noc'02:267
Warnock, L. Maud
    Notes and news. Oct'02:180 Dec'02:313
WARREN, (married to Clark Warren) -1885
    (death) In memoriam. Jul'85:4
Warren, (Mrs. D. H.)
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:505
Warren, (Mrs. M. V.)
    Notes and news. Apr'96:284
    Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
    Notes and news. Apr'00:398
    Entered into life. Sep'03:141
    Notes and news. Oct'08:232
WARREN, (MRS. M. V.) -1915
    (death) Entered into life. Mar'15:466 Nov'15:315
Warren, E. M.
    Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:177
Warren, Edward K
    The field is the world. Jul'07:83
WARREN, IRETA
    (photo) Sep'10:155
Warren, J. G.
    Convention addresses. Oct'05:199
WARREN, J. G.
    To be noted. Nov'14:243
Warren, Lida
    In memoriam. May'86:4
Warren, Myrtle
    Notes and news. Mar'07:426 Aug'07:130
Warren, William Robinson, 1868-1947
    Universal hope and universal sympathy. Apr'07:441
    Our missions. Jul'07:101
    Messages from many. Jul'08:88
    Great and still faithful. Jan'09:383
    It is time. Jul'09:74
    Pittsburg Convention. Aug'09:113
    A necessary adjunct of missions. Nov'12:201
    Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:339
Mrs. M. E. Harlan. Apr'13:438
Notes and news. Feb'15:400
Men and Millions Movement. Apr'17:468
Men and Millions Movement and C.W.B.M. May'17:4
Pensions for ministers and missionaries. Dec'17:304
Climax of the Men and Millions Movement. Apr'18:459
Finish the Emergency Drive. May'18:4
WARREN, WILLIAM ROBINSON, 1868-1947
   Executive meetings. Jan'17:379
   The new magazine. Aug'18:115
WARREN, ?
   Letters from bands. Jul'89:12
WARREN, INDIANA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:103
WARREN, OHIO
   Services in emory of Sister Josie W. Smith. Jul'85:2
   Mission bands. Sep'85:4
   Letter to the children. Jul'88:10
   Easter echoes. May'99:21
   Notes and news.
      May'99:25 Nov'02:205 Jun'03:58
      Nov'99:182 Mar'03:411 Aug'03:119
   Our girls. Feb'04:370
   Notes and news. Feb'04:376 Apr'04:440 Jun'04:55
   Circles at work. Aug'04:111
   Notes and news.
      Sep'04:153 Nov'04:219 Jan'06:328 Mar'09:479
   Circle items. Jun'12:68
   Circle news. Jul'17:100
WARREN, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news.
      Mar'05:417 Nov'05:226 Mar'06:399 Feb'09:438
   The Living Link Rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
WARREN, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
WARREN, OHIO. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes from our Young People's Department.
      Jun'08:58 Feb'09:428
WARRENSBURG, MISSOURI
   Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3
   Mission bands. Nov'86:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:13 Jul'92:12
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
Notes and news. Feb'99:286 Apr'99:354
Easter echoes. May'99:22
Notes and news. Jun'03:56
Executive meetings. Jan'04:325
Notes and news.
  Apr'04:439 Apr'05:458 Nov'05:225 Feb'06:355
  May'04:21 Jul'05:84 Jan'06:326
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
  Mar'06:393
  Notes and news. Mar'06:398 Feb'08:409 May'09:19
  News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:427
  Notes from the Young People's Department.
  Jun'10:47 Apr'11:461
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:87 Apr'13:457
  Circles at work. May'14:32
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:200 Sep'18:177
  To be noted. Oct'18:183
WARRINER, ELIZA, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'06:83
WARSAW, ILLINOIS
  C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
WARSAW, INDIANA
  Notes. Mar'88:5
  Notes and news. Jul'88:3 Mar'99:318 Nov'05:222
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:371 Jun'16:67
WARSAW, KENTUCKY
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:392
  Notes and news.
    Apr'05:458 Jan'07:351 Oct'08:230
    Jun'05:54 Oct'07:198
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:324
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382 Jun'17:67
WARSAW, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
WARSAWAIK, HERMAN
  The world wide field. Sep'92:1
WART, PHOEBE CRILE, -1916
  (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
WARTENBEE, (married to Charles Wartenbee)
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'08:188
Wartenbee, Virginia Dixon
  The junior superintendent and the mother leading the little
ones to the Master. Feb'99:271

WARWOOD, WEST VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:185

WASCO, OREGON
Notes and news. Feb'06:357

WASHBURN, AMELIA, -1896
(death) Obituaries. Oct'96:110

WASHBURN, ILLINOIS
Letters from mission bands. Jul'85:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
Notes and news. Jun'99:57
Fifteen thousand Tidings. Mar'02:395
Notes and news.
  Oct'03:182 Feb'06:352 Sep'09:163
  Jul'05:81 Jun'08:60
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57

WASHBURN, NORTH DAKOTA
Our missions. May'10:28

Washburne, (married to William Washburne)
Entered into life. Mar'06:380

Washington, Booker T
Extracts from addresses... Jul'02:76
The field is the world. Jun'06:54

WASHINGTON, BOOKER T.
From slave boy to race leader. Jul'00:81
(note) Jul'11:72

WASHINGTON
The West as a mission field. Aug'84:1
Washington Territory. Aug'87:3 Oct'88:14
Notes and news. Dec'88:19
Washington State Convention. Dec'91:34
Organizing in Washington. Jan'92:9
Notes from Washington's Secretary. Feb'92:5
Executive meetings. Mar'92:4
Organizing in Washington. Oct'92:8
Annual report. Dec'92:6,33
Annual report. Dec'94:7,9
Notes and news. May'95:8
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:74
Our missions. Oct'95:112
Notes and news. Nov'95:140
Annual report. Dec'95:151,154,162
Notes and news. Jan'96:218
Our missions. Feb'96:245
Annual report. Dec'96:176
Executive meetings. Dec'96:225
Annual report. Dec'97:151
From East Washington. Oct'98:131
Notes and news. Oct'98:137,140
Annual report. Dec'98:198
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:87
Notes and news. Sep'99:138
Annual report. Nov'99:211,214
State conventions. Jan'00:302
Annual report. Nov'00:241
Notes and news. Jan'01:335
Annual report. Nov'01:246,248
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes and news. Aug'02:119
Washington State Convention. Sep'02:152
Notes and news. Dec'02:315 Jul'03:90
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Sep'03:152
Annual report. Nov'03:252,253
Notes and news. Aug'04:120
Annual report. Nov'04:267,269
Notes and news. Aug'05:120
Annual report. Nov'05:263,265
Notes and news.
Dec'05:299 Jul'06:96 Aug'06:135 Nov'06:228
Annual report. Nov'06:287,288
State development. Feb'07:371
Notes and news.
Mar'07:426 Jun'07:63 Jul'07:96 Aug'07:130
Centennial notes. Oct'07:185
Notes and news. Oct'07:202
Annual report. Nov'07:280,282
Notes and news. Dec'07:331 Jan'08:369 Feb'08:412
State development. Mar'08:440
Notes and news. May'08:25 Aug'08:155
State development. Nov'08:249
Notes and news. Nov'08:262
State development. Nov'08:311 Dec'08:347
Notes and news. Dec'08:362
State notes. Feb'09:419 Mar'09:465
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. Jun'09:55 Aug'09:132
Our missions. Aug'09:135
Notes and news. Sep'09:170
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:294
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359
News from auxiliary societies.
   Feb'10:430 Mar'10:476 Jun'10:55
State development. Sep'10:166
Our missions. Nov'10:266
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370 Mar'11:436
National Convention of 1911. Apr'11:452
The Portland Convention. Aug'11:104
Our missions. Aug'11:136
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:161
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:263
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294 Jan'12:327
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:386
State development. Aug'12:118
Our missions. Nov'12:242
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:256
A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:279,282
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:340 Feb'14:371
Our missions. Jun'14:66
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:87
To be noted. Sep'14:172
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:197
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:326
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392 Feb'15:427 Apr'15:509
Among the workers of the Northwest. Aug'15:139
Annual report. Nov'15:292
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:347 Apr'16:505 Jun'16:71
With the editor. Sep'16:147
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306,309
Gleanings and reports. Sep'17:195
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296

WASHINGTON, ARKANSAS
  Notes and news. Sep'08:189

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE, OHIO
  Notes and news.
    Jun'90:5 Nov'99:182 Oct'05:178
    May'96:8 Mar'01:395 Apr'09:519
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:374 May'15:36

WASHINGTON, D.C.
  Letter from Washington, D.C. Jan'84:1
  Condition and needs of the colored people of Washington, D.C. Jan'85:4
  District of Columbia and Maryland. Jan'89:10
  New mission bands. Apr'89:14
  Annual report. Dec'89:7
  C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'89:22
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'90:15
  At Annual Convention. Dec'90:24
  Annual Convention. Nov'92:5
  An eastern C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:33
  Annual report. Dec'94:5
  District of Columbia. Mar'95:7
  Annual report. Dec'95:150
  Annual report. Dec'97:149,152 Dec'98:197
  Notes and news. Nov'99:183
  Annual report. Nov'99:202,212 Nov'00:240
  Notes and news. Jan'01:333 Aug'01:117 Nov'01:205
  Annual report. Nov'01:247
  Tributes of love. Jul'02:70
  Annual report. Nov'02:252
  Notes and news. May'03:22
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
  Annual report. Nov'03:252
  Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
  What we may do for the children. Mar'04:397
  Notes and news. May'04:18
  Annual report. Nov'04:266,268
  Notes and news. Mar'05:411 Oct'05:174
  Annual report. Nov'05:264
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'06:350
Annual report. Nov'06:288
Centennial notes. Feb'07:369
The auxiliaries. May'07:26
Annual report. Nov'07:278
State development. Mar'08:439 Dec'08:346
Notes and news. Jan'09:392
To be noted. Apr'09:498
State development. Apr'09:502
Notes and news. May'09:16
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:293
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:388
News from auxiliary societies.
State development. Sep'10:159
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:276
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:291
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:55
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'12:117
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:252
Gleanings and reports.
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:305
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380 Mar'17:458
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293
WASHINGTON, D.C. BENNINGS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
WASHINGTON, D.C. COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Aug'16:121
With the Executive Committee. Sep'16:160
Our missions. Oct'16:194
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Our missions.
   Dec'16:325 Feb'17:399 Apr'17:477 Aug'17:127
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:252
Annual report. Nov'17:277
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:488
Our missions. May'18:14 Jul'18:93
Annual report. Nov'18:269
WASHINGTON, D.C. FIFTEENTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Our missions. Mar'06:404 Aug'06:138
Annual report. Nov'06:278
Our missions. Jun'07:68
Notes and news. Nov'08:257
Annual report. Nov'08:301
Our missions. Jan'09:402
State development. Apr'09:502
Our missions. Jun'09:61
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Report of our missions. Nov'14:300
WASHINGTON, D.C. FIFTH AND D STREETS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
WASHINGTON, D.C. H STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'07:269
Executive meetings. Dec'07:314
Our missions. Jan'08:374 Apr'08:508 Aug'08:160
Annual report. Nov'08:301
Our missions. Feb'09:443
State development. Apr'09:502
Notes and news. May'09:17
Our missions. May'09:25
Our missions.
May'10:28 Nov'10:263 May'11:31
Aug'10:133 Feb'11:406
Annual report. Nov'11:245
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:380
WASHINGTON, D.C. NINTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'05:114
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Jun'08:57 Mar'09:471
State development. Apr'09:502
Notes from our Young People's Department.
Jan'10:386 Feb'10:419
Circle items. Feb'11:412
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
En route to the Triennial Conference and return. Apr'12:426
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:117
News notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'12:205
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:117
Young people's work. Feb'16:401
WASHINGTON, D.C. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Nov'05:222
WASHINGTON, D.C. SOUTH EAST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47
WASHINGTON, D.C. STRAUSS MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:220
WASHINGTON, D.C. T STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jun'12:63
WASHINGTON, D.C. THIRTY FOURTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'04:114 Dec'04:319 Jul'05:80
Executive meetings. Apr'06:413
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
WASHINGTON, D.C. VERMONT AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:13
Brother and Sister Brown, October. Dec'93:31
C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:14
All one in Christ's service. Jan'95:7
Notes and news. Mar'96:263
C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Aug'97:73
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. Oct'98:136
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news.
  Feb'00:332 Jul'02:84 Jan'05:346 Jun'05:52
  Jul'01:88 Jan'03:342 Feb'05:380 Jul'08:105
  Feb'02:361 Aug'03:113
State development. Apr'09:502
Notes and news. Apr'09:514
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:56
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:117
WASHINGTON, D.C. WERT AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
WASHINGTON, D.C. WHITNEY AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Oct'99:167
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Annual report. Nov'00:233
Notes and news. May'01:23
Executive meetings. Jul'01:73
Our missions. Jun'01:61
Annual report. Nov'01:235
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:395
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:124
Annual report. Nov'02:238
Our girls. Jun'03:52
Notes and news. Jun'03:60
Executive meetings. Sep'03:132
Annual report. Nov'03:239
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
Annual report. Nov'04:251
Notes and news. Feb'05:380 Jan'09:392
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119

WASHINGTON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Aug'06:126
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:426 Apr'16:499

WASHINGTON, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Jan'89:9
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345

WASHINGTON, KANSAS
C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'95:7
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:396

WASHINGTON, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jun'95:26
Kentucky field notes. Sep'00:153

WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news. Jun'02:58 Jun'03:58
Circles at work. Feb'05:378 Mar'06:388
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Gleanings and reports. May'14:43
Circle news. Jul'15:103
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178

WASHINGTON, OREGON
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:220

WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA.
Report of organizer. Jan'88:2
Letters from the children. Apr'88:7
Notes and news. Oct'91:5 Sep'92:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:43
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'00:360
Notes and news. Aug'01:117
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359
Notes and news. Feb'02:360
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Notes and news.
  Aug'03:119 Dec'04:321 Jun'05:57 May'08:24
  Sep'03:151 Jan'05:353 Jul'06:95 May'09:20
  Jun'04:56 Feb'05:384 Nov'07:229
State development. Jun'09:43
Notes and news. Jun'09:52
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Notes and news. Jul'09:91
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:429 Apr'10:507
To be noted. Sep'10:144
Circle items. Sep'10:176
To be noted. Oct'10:182
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115 Jun'17:70
WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:262
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:142
WASHINGTON, PENNSYLVANIA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:106
  Annual report. Nov'17:279 Nov'18:271
WASHTUCNA, WASHINGTON
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:413
WASHVILLE, OREGON
  Notes and news. Feb'06:357
Waskom, (married to Liston Waskom)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
Wason, (Mrs. C. D.)
  Our missions. Oct'96:119
  Shortridge Memorial Church. Jan'97:244
  Notes and news. Apr'97:309
WASON, WILLIAM, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Wassell, (married to James Wassell)
  Notes and news. Mar'06:395
Wasson, (Mrs. B. E.)
  Circles at work. Mar'08:475
Wasson, (Mrs. B. W.)
Asleep in Jesus. Jan'84:4

WASSON, (MRS. M. F.) -1904
(death) Entered into life. Sep'04:139

WATANABA, HISAKO
(photo) Oct’14:240

WATER VALLEY, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Feb’01:363
Notes and news.
Aug'05:116 Mar'08:461 Feb'09:433
Jun'07:60 May'08:22 Aug'09:129
Circle news. Jan’15:387
Gleanings and reports. Mar’17:461

WATER VALLEY, MISSISSIPPI. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Aug’13:130

Waterbury, (Mrs. N. M.)
Report of the Central Committee on the United Study of Missions. May’06:8
United Study of missions. May'06:8

Waterbury, Lucy W
The new woman. Mar’98:272
Christmas in the Fiji Islands. Dec’00:298

WATERBURY, LUCY W. THE BEAUTIFUL LIFE
Book notices. Apr’08:508

WATERBURY, LUCY W. A PASSION FLOWER
Book notices. Apr’08:508

WATERLOO, INDIANA
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Field notes. Jun'00:43

WATERLOO, IOWA
Notes and news. Dec'08:357 Jul'09:88
Circle items. Feb’12:372
Gleanings and reports. May’12:20
Circles at work. May'14:32
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360
Circle news. Jun'15:66
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:414

WATERLOO, IOWA. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
An efficiency contest. Jun’14:74

WATERLOO, IOWA. EAST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jun'09:49

WATERLOO, NEBRASKA
Nebraska. Feb’85:4
Organizing in Nebraska. Jan'94:10
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:10
Notes and news. Oct'99:162
Waterman, (Mrs. J. H.)
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3 Feb'87:4
Waterman, Hattie Moore
  In memoriam. Apr'87:4
WATERMAN, HATTIE MOORE, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Jun'96:31
  (death) Notes and news. Jun'96:31
Waterman, Louis M
  Baby's smile (poem) Apr'09:507
Waterman, Nixon
  Boy wanted (poem) Mar'08:441
  A rose to the living (poem) Sep'08:183
  Today is the best time (poem) Oct'08:211
  What have we done today? (poem) Jan'09:408
  Why not smile? (poem) Dec'09:361
  What have we done today? May'10:21
  A rose to the living (poem) Mar'12:405
  Morning prayer (poem) May'16:5
WATERMAN, NIXON. A BOY WANTED
  Book notices. Jun'07:68
WATERS, (MRS. G. H.)
  To be noted. Sep'08:174 Mar'11:415
WATERS, A. J., -1899
  (death) Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
WATERS, G. W.
  Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:245
Waters, George H., 1846-1917 (married to Hattie Fleece Waters)
  Living links. Nov'08:318
WATERS, GEORGE H., 1846-1917
  To be noted. Sep'08:174 Mar'11:415 Sep'14:172
  (death) Notes and news. Nov'17:232
  (death) Our missions. Dec'17:323
Waters, M. R.
  Our missions. Apr'05:467
WATERS, SUSAN J., 1828-1904
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'05:371
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK
  Our missions. Jun'93:15
  C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:9
  Organizing in New York. Mar'96:264
  Executive meetings. Aug'97:69
Annual report. Dec'97:168
Our missions. May'99:27
Annual report. Nov'99:203
Notes and news. Dec'01:303
Annual report. Nov'03:235
Our missions. Dec'04:324
Notes and news.
   Feb'06:356 Jun'07:61 Sep'09:167
   May'06:29 Aug'09:130
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
Circle items. Dec'12:324
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:187

WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA
New auxiliaries. May'87:5
Notes and news. Sep'99:140
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:146 Aug'18:144

WATESKA, ILLINOIS
100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
Notes and news. Mar'01:396

WATHENA, KANSAS
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:452
Watkins, (married to Eugene Watkins)
   Notes and news. Nov'09:315
WATKINS, (MRS. S. C.)
   Notes and news. Sep'14:189
WATKINS, AMANDA, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. May'06:12
Watkins, Francis
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Watkins, Georgia M
   Notes and news. Jun'09:49
Watkins, Mary Z
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342 Nov'17:255
WATKINS, THOMAS H.
   Notes and news. Feb'15:400
Watkins, Zelinda E. Hazenwood, 1833-1896
   (married to Enoch Wood)
   (married to Benjamin U. Watkins)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:6
WATKINS, ZELINDA E. HAZENWOOD, 1833-1896
   C.W.B.M. organizing. Feb'93:7
   Organizing in Colorado. Mar'93:5
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'96:70
(death) Notes and news. Aug'96:71

WATKINSVILLE, GEORGIA
- Report of March C.W.B.M. work. May'97:8
- C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
- Notes and news. Jun'03:54
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
- Notes and news. Jun'06:61
- Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
- Notes and news. Apr'09:514
- Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
- Gleanings and reports. May'15:29

WATONGA, OKLAHOMA
- Notes from the home field. Aug'02:125

WATSEKA, ILLINOIS
- Correspondence. Jul'84:3
- New societies. Oct'85:4
- Love's tributes. Jun'90:7
- C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:6
- What the children are doing. Mar'04:394
- Notes and news. Feb'06:352 May'08:20
- Circles at work. Jan'09:411
- Notes and news. Apr'09:515
- State development. Jan'13:345
- Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:347 Jan'17:381

Watson, (Mrs. C. O.)
- Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:235

Watson, (married to Charles Watson)
- Notes and news. Apr'08:499 May'08:20

WATSON, (MRS. E. J.) -1915
- (death) Entered into life. Jul'15:97

Watson, (Mrs. J. T.)
- Notes and news. Jul'09:88
- Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:385

Watson, (Mrs. L. F.)
- 100,000 women in 1900. Jul'00:88
- Gleanings and reports. May'16:30

Watson, (Mrs. W. S.)
- Notes and news. Nov'06:226
- Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:165

Watson, Benjamin Ernest, 1888-1981
- (married to Elisa Arnold Watson)
- College of Missions. Jul'18:84

WATSON, BENJAMIN ERNEST, 1888-1981
- College of Missions. Jan'18:347
WATSON, CARRIE
   (photo) Sep'17:190
WATSON, ELLEN JANE, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. May'15:14 Nov'15:315
WATSON, HENRIETTA W., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
Watson, J. T.
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
WATSON, J. T., JR.
   (photo) Sep'17:190
WATSON, JOHN
   quoted. The entrance of Thy Word giveth light. May'04:14
WATSON, JOSEPH EDWIN
   (photo) Jan'09:398
WATSON, MADELINE
   (photo) Mar'01:399 Dec'01:284
Watson, Mary
   Notes and news. Mar'09:473
Watson, Minnie M
   How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
   Mar'06:391
   An angel's charge. Apr'06:423
Watson, Myrtle
   Entered into life. Apr'02:417
WATSON, PAUL HAROLD
   (photo) Jan'09:398
WATSONVILLE, CALIFORNIA
   Notes and news. May'92:7, 8 Jun'97:34
   A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
   Jan'00:297
   100,000 women in 1900. Feb'00:328
   (photo of Junior Christian Endeavor Society) Mar’01:373
   Notes and news.
     Aug'03:112 Aug'06:126 Oct'07:196
     Feb'06:350 Jun'07:56
   State development. Jan'08:353
   Notes and news. May'09:16
   News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:186
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:312 Feb'13:380 Feb'18:403
Watt, (Mrs. J. R.)
   Notes and news. Jan'05:347 Mar'08:457 Apr'08:498
Watt, (Mrs. R. M.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418
WATT, HALLIE B., -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56
WATTERS, (MRS. J. P.)
  Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Watters, W. G.
  Our missions. Sep'01:153
Wattles, (Mrs. R. H.)
  His message (poem) Feb'17:403
WATTS, (married to Theo Watts)
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
WATTS, ELLA, -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57
WATTS, ELLEN, -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75
WATTS, KATHERINE TAYLOR, -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
WATTS, MARY MORTON, -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Mar'18:439
WATTS, CALIFORNIA. SHORE AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Gleanings and reports. May'14:36
WAUKEE, IOWA
  Gleanings and reports. May'17:33
WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:14
  Notes and news. Jun'97:33 Jul'97:51
  Field notes. Jun'00:43
  Our missions. Jul'01:94
WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Notes and news. Oct'09:201
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:451
WAUKOMIS, OKLAHOMA
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'04:83
WAUPUN, WISCONSIN
  New auxiliaries. Feb'85:2
  Our missions. Jul'01:93
  Notes from the home field. Jul'02:92
  Notes and news. Nov'02:238
  Annual report. Nov'02:234
WAURIKA, OKLAHOMA
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:85
WAUSEON, OHIO
Notes and news. Apr'00:402
(note) Oct'00:170
Notes and news. May'01:22 Oct'02:179 Apr'05:460
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451

WAVERLY, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. May'01:20 Jul'01:86
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21

WAVERLY, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. May'01:20 Jul'01:86
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21

WAVERLY, ILLINOIS
Organizer's report. Dec'90:21
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'01:332
Notes and news. May'01:20 Jul'01:86
Fifty thousand women. May'02:21

WAVERLY, INDIANA
New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2

WAVERLY, MISSOURI
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83

WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS
Notes and news. Oct'98:137

Wayde, (Mrs. C. A.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:412

WAYLAND, MICHIGAN
June report. Sep'90:5
Notes and news. Jan'92:5
Organizing work in Michigan. Aug'92:7
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Our missions. Aug'01:124
Notes and news. Jun'03:57
What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Notes and news. Jan'06:325 Aug'09:128
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461

WAYMAN, (MRS. W. R.) -1892
(death) Obituaries. Oct'92:4

WAYNE, WEST VIRGINIA
State development. Sep'10:166

WAYNESBORO, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Mar'05:417 Oct'09:204

WAYNESBORO, TENNESSEE

WAYNESBURG, OHIO
Organizing in Ohio. Feb'94:9

WAYNESBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Jun'89:5 Apr'09:519
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:79

WAYNESVILLE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Feb'07:383
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57

WAYNETOWN, INDIANA
New organizations in Indiana. May'85:2
Notes and news. Feb'04:373
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:292
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:259

WAYNICK, (MRS. S. D.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

WAYNOKA, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:115 Aug'15:154

WEALE, PUTNAM. MANCHU AND MUSCOVITE
quoted. The field is the world. Oct'04:175

Wear, (married to Boyd Wear)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393

Weare, R. E.
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:408

Weatherbee, Roxy
Resolutions of respect. Mar'99:305

WEATHERFORD, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. Apr'00:405

WEATHERFORD, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:351 Apr'15:508

Weatherley, F. E.
Cherries (poem) Jul'99:84

Weathers, Rachael
State development. Nov'10:306
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:67

Weaver, (Mrs. E. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:236

Weaver, (Mrs. H. G.)
Annual report. Nov'04:252

WEAVER, ELIZABETH, -1906
(death) Entered into life. Jul'06:84
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284

Weaver, Gustine Courson, 1873-1942
(married to Clifford Selden Weaver)
Notes and news.
Annual report. Dec'98:195
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:362
Greetings and farewell. Oct'00:186
Interdenominational items. Apr'15:482
Sonnet (poem) Nov’15:237
A Christmas thought (poem) Dec’16:315

WEAVER, GUSTINE COURSON, 1873-1942
Annual report. Dec’98:207
Notes and news. Apr’99:352
Names and addresses of state superintendents. Dec’99:271

WEAVER, GUSTINE COURSON. THE HOUSE THAT A JAP BUILT
Book notice. Sep’09:178

Weaver, H. G.
Annual report. Nov’05:248

WEAVER, HORACE GREELEY, 1865-1920
(married to Mary Eva Hannah Weaver)
(marriage) Editorial notes. Apr’01:407

WEAVER, JANE E., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Apr’04:425

WEAVER, MARY EVA HANNAH (married to Horace Greeley Weaver)
News notes from the Young People’s Department.
Apr’00:392 Dec’00:299
(marriage) Editorial notes. Apr’01:407
News notes from the Young People’s Department.
Sep’01:148 Dec’02:307
Notes and news. Jul’03:89

Weaver, Ora
Our duty. Jul'94:19

WEAVER, S. C.
Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:471

Weaver, Tolbert Fanning, 1876-1956
(married to Elizabeth Cruse Weaver)
Report of our missions. Nov’14:304

WEAVER, TOLBERT FANNING, 1876-1956

Webb, (Mrs. A. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:409

WEBB, (MRS. A. L.)
(death) Entered into life. Apr’05:441

Webb, (Mrs. J. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:343 Apr'16:501

WEBB, (MRS. J. W.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov’15:315

Webb, Alice C
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131

Webb, Carrie D
Notes and news. Nov'05:220
Webb, Elizabeth
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395
Webb, Ella
  Our need. Aug'14:131
Webb, J. W.
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:420 Jun'15:71
WEBB, JULIA T., -1915
WEBB, MARGARET, -1895
WEBB, MARY -1914
  (death) Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:466
  (death) Entered into life. May'15:14
WEBB, PARMELIA J., -1894
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'94:3
WEBB, SARAH, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:334
Webb, Winnie
  Children's mission bands. Mar'86:3
WEBB CITY, MISSOURI
  Notes and news. Feb'01:359
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
  Notes and news.
    Aug'03:117 Feb'04:374 Jun'05:54
    Sep'03:150 Apr'04:438 Jul'05:84
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'06:425
  Notes and news. Jul'06:93 Mar'08:462
  News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:472
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373 Jun'17:69
Webber, Emma B
  Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
WEBBER, IDA E., -1906 (married to A. R. Webber)
  (death) Entered into life. May'06:13
Webber, Mary
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:468
Webber, N. D.
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
  Annual report. Nov'15:292
  Our missions. Dec'16:325 Jan'17:364 Mar'17:438
  Annual report. Nov'17:279
WEBBER, N. D.
  Our missions. Apr'17:477
WEBER, MAE RUBELT, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'10:499
Webster, Alice Mae
   Notes and news. Feb'01:360
Webster, Belle T
   Among our workers. Aug'94:21
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:12
Webster, Cora
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
WEBSTER, DANIEL
   quoted. The entrance of Thy Word giveth light. May'04:14
Webster, Elsie Jewett
   How we conduct our auxiliary meetings. Mar'00:367
   Our missions. Jun'00:61
   Notes and news. Apr'03:438 Nov'03:204 Feb'06:356
WEBSTER, ELSIE JEWETT
   Notes and news. Feb'04:375
WEBSTER, J. T., -1898
   (death) Into the silent land. Jan'99:244
WEBSTER, RHODA B
   (death) Notes and news. May'92:7
WEBSTER, W. A.
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:272
WEBSTER CITY, IOWA
   Notes and news. Aug'95:64
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Sep'97:95
   Notes and news. Feb'03:372
   News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:201
   Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:323
   Circle items. Jan'12:336 Feb'12:372
   Gleanings and reports. May'12:20 Jan'13:347
   Circle news. Sep'16:169 Jan'17:373
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381
WEBSTER GROVES, MISSOURI
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
WEDDINGS
   The field is the world. May'99:17
   Our missions. Nov'00:208 Apr'01:433 Apr'03:441
   Janki's wedding. Jun'03:42
   A Malwari wedding. Sep'05:133
   A wedding in India. Jun'15:46
WEDDLE, (MRS. J. E.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
Weddle, Hattie
Mission bands. Aug'85:4
Weedon, Howard
Me and my black mammy (poem) Mar'11:431

WEEK OF PRAYER
Origin of the Week of Prayer. Jan'92:3
The Week of Prayer. Feb'98:238
Editorial notes. Mar'02:375
The Week of Prayer. Mar'02:388
Suggested outlines. Mar'03:398
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:358
The Week of Prayer. Mar'04:387
The auxiliary Week of Prayer. Mar'05:395
After thoughts. Jun'05:34
Things we ought to know. Nov'05:211
Our Week of Prayer. Apr'06:410
Topics for Week of Prayer. Dec'06:313
Fervent prayer availeth much. Mar'07:405
Topics. Oct'07:190
Prayer themes. Jan'08:347
Our Week of Prayer. Apr'08:478
Week of Prayer. Apr'08:510

WEEK OF UNITED AND UNIVERSAL PRAYER
(note) Jan'04:323

WEEKS, FANNY, -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Weeks, Lucy S
Bible Chair messages. Jan'95:18

WEEKS, MABEL, -1913
(death) Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:194

WEEPING WATER, NEBRASKA
Nebraska work for March. May'87:2
Nebraska. Jun'87:6
Letter from Brother Alley. Jan'88:2
Wehl, (Mrs. A. E.)
Entered into life. Dec'00:284

Weightman, Louisa S
Annual report. Dec'84:6
Annual Convention. Nov'92:5
An eastern C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:33
District of Columbia. Mar'95:7
Easter (poem) Apr'95:7
Notes and news. Jan'96:220
Gold, frankincense and myrrh! (poem) Dec'97:145
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Entered into life. Jan'01:321
Notes and news. Aug'03:113 Nov'06:225
Easter (poem) Apr'16:467
WEIGHTSVILLE, GEORGIA
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:464
Weil, Emma M
Notes and news. Jul'06:91
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:391
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:293
Weilepp, Margaret C
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:385
WEILEPP, MARGARET C
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Weiler, (Mrs. M.)
Obituaries. Feb'85:4
WEIN, EMMA, -1913
(death) Entered into life. Dec'13:303
Weir, (Mrs H. B.)
Entered into life. Sep'04:140
Weir, Catharine
Circles at work. Jun'07:54
WEIR, FIDELIA, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Sep'93:7
WEIR, HENRIETTA, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424
WEIRTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'18:490
WEIS, CARRIE, -1901
(death) Entered into life. Sep'01:139
WEISER, (married to Curtis Weiser)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
WEISER, IDAHO
Annual report. Nov'05:250
Notes and news. Oct'09:201
Circles at work. Oct'09:220
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
Circle items. Feb'10:448 Apr'10:521
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:127
Circle items. Aug'10:140
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:200
Circle items. Oct'10:212
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:365 Apr'11:464
Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:305 Feb'14:370
To be noted. Aug'14:127

WEISS, ANDRE
quoted. Official messages. Dec'17:312

Welch, Della
Notes and news. Nov'09:316
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:220

WELCH, ELIZABETH MARGARET, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Nov'08:250

WELCOME, OHIO
Notes and news. Oct'92:4
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114

WELDON, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jan'90:4

WELDON, IOWA
Notes and news. Mar'03:409
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
Notes and news. Feb'07:384 Feb'08:406
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425

WELEETKA, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508

Wellesley-Wesley, E. G.
When Christ comes (poem) Sep'11:162

WELLINGTON, KANSAS
New auxiliaries. May'88:10
Some Kansas items. Apr'91:6
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:7
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'02:17
Notes and news. Mar'05:413 Oct'06:201
State development. Jul'10:86
News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:128
To be noted. Jan’11:351
State development. Jan’11:362
Living links. Mar’11:416

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND
Gleanings and reports.

WELLINGTON, OHIO
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'87:4
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:365
Notes and news. Aug'07:130
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:69

WELLINGTON, TEXAS
Notes and news. Aug'99:115
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343

Wellman, (Mrs. F. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:234 Apr'17:496

Wells, (Mrs. A.)
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:17

WELLS, (MRS. A.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

WELLS, (married to Bascovers Wells)
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:49

Wells, (Mrs. C. E.)
Entered into life. Jan'02:321

Wells, (Mrs. C. K.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:9
Notes and news. Jan'00:301

WELLS, (MRS. C. K.)
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'98:207

Wells, (Mrs. D. B.)
Applied business. Feb'92:11

WELLS, (MRS. D. B.) -1918
Notes and news. Jun'12:40
(death) Notes and news. Jul'18:80

Wells, (Mrs. J. M.)
Notes and news.
Jul'98:70 Apr'99:351 Jul'01:88
Nov'98:167 Jul'00:90 Mar'06:397

Wells, (MRS. M. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185

WELLS, (MRS. R. B.) -1916
(death) Entered into life. Oct'16:216

Wells, (married to Will Wells)
Notes and news. Apr'03:437
Wells, (married to William Wells)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:429 Mar'16:460

WELLS, A., -1914
(death) Entered into life. Jul'15:97
Wells, Amos Russell, 1862-1933
   One day's service. Oct'98:126
   As other books. Nov'98:161
   Helps for special missionary meetings. Jun'00:52
   This beautiful earth (poem) Jan'09:408
   Instant believing (poem) Jul'09:78
   (untitled poem) Jul'14:124
   Praise for God (poem) Sep'15:176
   The room overhead (poem) Apr'17:469
WELLS, AMOS RUSSELL, 1862-1933
   The International Endeavor Convention at Baltimore. Sep'05:137
WELLS, AMOS R. INTO ALL THE WORLD
   Book reviews. Dec'03:318
WELLS, AMOS R. THE MISSIONARY MANUAL
   Book notices. Sep'99:143
Wells, Carolyn
   Abbie Ben Adams (poem) Dec'14:354
WELLS, CARRIE T., -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'16:238
Wells, Charlotte Elizabeth
   The deep sighing of the poor (poem) May'15:17
Wells, Eliza
   Entered into life. May'02:12
Wells, Emma
   Mission bands. Aug'86:3
   The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
   Notes and news. Feb'06:351 May'06:23
WELLS, EMMA
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
WELLS, FRANKIE
   Missouri's Superintendent of children's work. Jun'92:8
   State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19
WELLS, GUELLA
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Wells, Ida M
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:411
WELLS, JANE, -1906
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'06:221
Wells, Jeannette H (married to Frank Wells)
   The auxiliary program. Jan'02:316
   United mission study course. Aug'03:101
   Shall we? Sep'03:139
   State officers' conference. Nov'03:286
United mission study for December. Nov'04:204
The National Convention. Dec'04:305,307
Medical missions and missionaries. Feb'06:344
Notes and news. Dec'07:327
Mrs. Moses as a friend of young people. Jul'08:81
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
Circles at work. Feb'09:456 Jul'09:107 Nov'09:331
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
Helen E. Moses Memorial. May'10:7
Definite information. Jun'10:67
Executive meetings. Sep'11:168
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
Executive meetings. Oct'11:201
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
The Gospel of the forward look. Feb'12:341
Program department. Oct'12:169
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
WELLS, JEANNETTE H (married to Frank Wells) -1913
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
(photo) Oct'08:209
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
New state officers. Dec'09:335
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
(photo) May'10:1
Dedication of the Missionary Training School. Oct'10:183
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Notes and news. Apr'13:447 Jun'13:36
(death) another promotion (photo) Jul'13:71
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
(death) Notes and news. Jul'14:92
Wells, Jennie, -1904
Resolutions of respect. Aug'00:108
Entered into life. Aug'00:108
WELLS, JENNIE, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:340
Wells, L. Nathaniel D., 1876-1963 (married to Lida Carr Wells)
Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
Wells, R. B.
Annual report. Nov'15:295
WELLSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
- Report from Wellsburg, W. Va. Jan'86:4
- New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4
- Notes and news. May'06:31 Oct'07:202
- Circle notes and news. Jan’10:408
- Circle items. Feb’10:447
- News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:476
- Gleanings and reports. Mar’14:416

WELLSFORD, KANSAS
- Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
- News notes from the Young People's Department. May'02:17

WELLSTON, OKLAHOMA
- To be noted. Apr'05:426
- Our missions. Sep'05:157

WELLSVILLE, MISSOURI
- News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189

WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK
- New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
- Letters from the children. Apr'88:6
- Fifteen thousand Tidings. Apr'02:428
- Notes and news. Jul'04:88
- Circles at work. Mar'05:406 May'06:19
- Notes and news. Aug'07:129
- Circles at work.
  - May'09:36 Jul'09:107 Nov'09:331
  - Jun'09:71 Sep'09:184 Dec'09:372
- Circle items.
  - Feb’10:448 Apr’10:521 Nov’10:316
  - Mar’10:488 Sep’10:176 Jul’11:100

WELLSVILLE, OHIO
- Notes and news. Nov'03:204 Jun'08:63 Jun'09:52
- News from the auxiliary societies. Mar’10:473

Welsh, (married to Agnew Welsh)
- Ohio District Convention. Oct'91:10

Welsh, Bessie M
- Circle news. Sep'16:170

WELSH, EMMA, -1909
- (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385

WELSH, KATE, -1902
- (death) Entered into life. Jul'02:76

Welsh, Osgood
- Cuba, as seen from the inside. Sep'98:110

WELSH, LOUISIANA
Welshimer, Pearl Howard, 1873-1957 (married to Clara Welshimer)
    Our missions. Sep'12:157

WELSTEAD, EMMA, -1903
    (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:142

WELTON, (married to Andrew Welton)
    (death) Entered into life. May'07:14

Welton, Jennie
    In memoriam. Aug'86:4

WELTON, JULIA M
    To be noted. Oct'17:199

Welton, Stella
    Entered into life. May'06:13

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON
    Notes and news. Jul'07:96
    Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
    Notes and news. Jun'08:64 Feb'09:439
    News from auxiliary societies. Jul'10:92
    Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27
    Circle items. Jul'11:100
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359
    Circle items. Feb'12:372
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52
    Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:425
    A series of conventions. Sep'13:163
    Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376 Jun'15:80
    Circle gleanings. Sep'17:181
    Young woman’s missionary circles. Sep'18:166

WENDELL, NORTH CAROLINA
    Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'10:47
    Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:495

Wentworth, Margaret
    A thanksgiving (poem) Nov'17:229 Jan'18:372

Wentz, (Mrs. J. H.)
    Gleanings and reports. May'17:31

Wentz, Perle R
    Notes and news. Jan'06:319,320

Wenzel, Amy Ruth
    Withheld (poem) Jul'10:71

Werden, (Mrs. E. M.)
    Notes and news. Aug'00:120

Werkenthin, Annabel
    The star in the east. Dec'16:317
Werlein, Philip
   The New Orleans Convention. Oct'08:210
WERLEY, WISCONSIN
   Our missions. Jul'01:93
WERNERSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Wesley, Charles
   Come, let us anew (poem) Jan'93:1
   (untitled prayer) Jan'11:350
WESLEY, JOHN
   The world wide field. Aug'89:1
   United mission study course. Dec'02:293
WESSINGTON, SOUTH DAKOTA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. May'01:19
   Our missions. Jan'06:334
West, (married to Charles R. West)
   Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
West, (Mrs. G. S.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
West, (Mrs. J. L.)
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:10
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:9
   One woman's experience. May'96:19
WEST, (MRS. J. L.) -1896
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'97:261
West, (Mrs. J. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
West, (Mrs. W. G.)
   Notes and news. Sep'09:163
West, Agnes
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127,130
West, M. A.
   The great famine cry (poem) Jun'93:1
WEST, ORA LEE
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Mar'09:471
WEST, PHOEBE, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
WEST, REBECCA, -1915
WEST BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
   Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:57
WEST BAY CITY, MICHIGAN. SWEDISH MISSION
   Our missions. Oct'91:13
Annual report. Dec'91:13
WEST BAZETTA, OHIO
Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
WEST CLEVELAND, OHIO
Notes and news. Dec'92:36
WEST CLEVELAND, OHIO. MADISON AVENUE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:44
WEST CONCORD, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Feb'93:19 Apr'93:9 May'93:13
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:17
Brother Mitchell in Minnesota. Aug'93:11
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:392
WEST DULUTH, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Mar'92:9 Mar'94:15
Annual report. Dec'94:22
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
WEST FARMINGTON, OHIO
Notes and news. May'93:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37
Notes and news. May'96:8
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
WEST FORK, ARKANSAS
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:57
Circle items. Nov'11:226
WEST FRANKFORT, IDAHO
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:334
WEST GROVE, IOWA
New auxiliaries. Apr'87:2
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in Iowa. May'91:6
WEST INDIES
Mission work in the West Indies. Sep'12:147
WEST LEBANON, INDIANA
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. May'98:23,25
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'99:349
Notes and news. Jan'02:333
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:189
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449
WEST LIBERTY, IOWA
Anniversary exercises of the mission band at West Liberty, Iowa. Jun'86:2
Notes and news. Feb'90:4 Mar'91:5
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
WEST LIBERTY, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. May'06:26
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425,426

WEST LIMA, WISCONSIN
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Wisconsin. Aug'91:9

WEST LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
Nebraska. Jun'87:6
Reports. Jul'87:13

WEST LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23 Apr'14:451

WEST MANSFIELD, OHIO
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Notes and news. Aug'91:6
Circles at work. May'07:23

WEST MENTOR, OHIO
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20

WEST MIDDLEBURG, OHIO
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:9

WEST MIDDLETOWN, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:72

WEST MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news. Jan'05:353

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458

WEST PAWLET, VERMONT
A word from New England. Apr'84:4
B. Mitchell's work in the Northeast. Apr'92:7
100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
Annual report. Nov'03:235
Notes and news. Jan'07:354

WEST PLAINS, MISSOURI
Reports from organizers. Jul'88:13
Notes and news.
Mar'00:368 Aug'06:131 Apr'08:500
Oct'02:177 Mar'08:462
Circle items. Jun'10:68
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184

WEST POINT, GEORGIA
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93;17
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02;177
Notes and news. Mar'08:457
Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr’11:461
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Boys' and girls' work. Jun'18:59

WEST POINT, ILLINOIS
- Notes and news from missionary societies.
  - Nov'11:218 Dec’11:291
- Gleanings and reports.
  - Apr'12:427 Jun'12:56 Jun'15:72

WEST POINT, KENTUCKY
- Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:255

WEST POINT, GEORGIA
- Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'93:12
- Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
- State development. Jul'11:84

WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI
- Our missions. Feb'01:364
- Notes and news. Dec'06:322 Feb'08:408
- Circles at work. Feb'08:427 Apr’08:513
- Notes and news. May’08:22
- Circles at work. Jun’08:76
- Notes and news.
  - Apr'09:517 Jul'09:90 Aug'09:129 Sep'09:166
- News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:426 Apr’10:506
- Gleanings and reports.
  - Apr'12:428 Mar’14:414 Sep’14:200
  - Feb’14:373 May’14:41
- Circles at work. Dec'14:355
- Gleanings and reports.
  - Jan’15:394 May’15:33 Nov’17:255
  - Apr’15:506 Jun’17:69

WEST POINT, OKLAHOMA
- Notes and news. Nov’99:181
- Our missions. Feb’00:336 Apr’00:405
- Notes and news. Jun’07:62

WEST POINT, VIRGINIA
- Gleanings and reports. Jan’14:343

WEST PULLMAN, ILLINOIS
- Our missions. Nov’12:239

WEST RADFORD, VIRGINIA
- Notes and news. Jul’06:96
WEST RICHFIELD, OHIO
Notes and news. May'96:8

WEST RUPERT, VERMONT
A word from New England. Apr'84:4
Letters and reports from auxiliaries. Jul'85:3
Notes and news. Oct'88:4
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
New England. Sep'00:154
Notes and news. Jul'03:90
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'04:343
Notes and news. Feb'04:376 Apr'05:460 Feb'06:358
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:225
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:392
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21
Our missions. May'12:28

WEST SALEM, ILLINOIS
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:11
Notes and news. Sep'04:150

WEST SEATTLE, WASHINGTON. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Annual report. Nov'18:271

WEST SEBEWA, MICHIGAN
Our missions. Jun'01:61

WEST SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN
Our missions. Sep'93:17
Executive meeting. May'94:4
Head of the Lakes. Oct'94:13
Annual report. Dec'94:22
Our missions. Apr'95:14
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:75
Our missions. Oct'95:112
Executive meetings. Mar'96:261
Our missions. May'96:13
Annual report. Dec'96:177
Report of general organizer. Feb'97:263
Our missions. Apr'97:310 Jun'03:61 Aug'03:122

WEST TWIN GROVE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Aug'09:126

WEST UNION, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456

WEST UNION, VIRGINIA
Circle news. Jul'17:100

WEST UNION, WEST VIRGINIA
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:75

WEST UNITY, OHIO
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434

WEST VILLAGE, ILLINOIS
News from auxiliaries. Apr'87:4
Notes and news. Nov'08:258

WEST VIRGINIA
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
General Agent's report. Nov'87:6
Notes and news. May'88:3
District meeting in West Virginia. Oct'88:3
New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10
West Virginia State Convention. Jan'89:10
West Virginia. Feb'89:6
Special notices. May'89:5
Notes and news. Nov'89:4
Annual report. Dec'89:7
Notes and news. Dec'89:19
West Virginia State Convention. Dec'89:24
Notes and news. Apr'90:4
To West Virginia auxiliaries. Apr'90:5
Notes and news. Aug'90:4
West Virginia. Aug'94:6
Annual report. Dec'94:10
Executive meetings. Aug'95:64
Annual report. Dec'95:151 Dec'97:151
Among the workers. Jul'98:67
Annual report. Dec'98:198
Executive meetings. Sep'99:128
Annual report. Nov'99:211,214
Notes and news. Dec'99:275 Feb'00:333
Messages from state superintendents of our young people's work. Mar'00:361
Notes and news. Nov'00:206
Annual report. Nov'00:239
Notes and news. Mar'01:395 Apr'01:430
Annual report. Nov'01:248
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Annual report. Nov'02:252,253
Notes and news. Dec'02:315 Mar'03:412 Jul'03:90
Our missions. Jul'03:94
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Our missions. Sep'03:156
Annual report. Nov'03:252,253
Our missions. Dec'03:317
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Notes and news. May'04:24 Jul'04:90 Aug'04:121
Annual report. Nov'04:267,269
Notes and news. Mar'05:418 Apr'05:462
Annual report. Nov'05:265
Notes and news. Jan'06:330
Centennial plans. Mar'06:375
Notes and news. Apr'06:431 Jun'06:67
Annual report. Nov'06:287,288
Notes and news. Dec'06:324
State development. Feb'07:371
Notes and news. Feb'07:392
Centennial notes. Mar'07:408
Notes and news. Apr'07:455 Jul'07:97
Annual report. Nov'07:280,282
State development. Mar'08:440 Nov'08:311
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:313
State officers' notes. May'09:10
Notes and news. May'09:21 Sep'09:171 Oct'09:206
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
News from auxiliary societies.
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
State development. Nov'10:310
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401 May'11:27
State development. Jul'11:86
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:132
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:263
Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:294 Jan'12:327
Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:385
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:257
A great victory. Jan'13:360
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:132
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:282
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123 Nov'14:267
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:315
Gleanings and reports. May'16:37
The Living Link Rallies in Ohio. Jul'16:92
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:309
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:296
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:340 Mar'18:455

WEST WICHITA, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381

Westaway, Charlotte
Boys' and girls' work. Mar'18:442

WESTAWAY, GIDEON H.
(photo) Dec'10:330

WESTBROOK, (MRS. J. E.)
Notes and news. Sep'14:189

Westcott, (Mrs. W. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:232

Westerfield, Bessie O
Tributes of love. Jul'02:71

WESTERN CANADA CONVENTION
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:234

WESTMINISTER, SOUTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:379

WESTMOOR, PENNSYLVANIA (WESTMORE)
Notes and news. Oct'03:186 Jul'05:86
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

WESTMORELAND, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jan'04:347

Weston, Belle
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12

WESTON, MISSOURI
Notes and news.
Aug'98:93 May'00:21 Feb'03:374 Jul'03:87
Oct'99:162 Jun'00:53 Apr'03:438 May'04:22
Nov'99:182 May'02:22
News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'05:113
Notes and news.
Dec'05:296 May'06:27 Jan'08:366 Jun'09:51
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:471 Apr'10:506
Circle items. Jan'11:380
Good news from our circles. May'16:28
Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:3

WESTON, OHIO
Fifty thousand women. Feb'02:359 Apr'02:428
Notes and news. May'05:23 May'06:29
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:20
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420

WESTON, OREGON
Notes and news. Jul'03:89

WESTPORT, MISSISSIPPI
Circles at work. Mar'08:475

WESTPORT, NOVA SCOTIA
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:15

WESTRILL, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. May'03:25

Westrup, (married to Enrique T. Westrup)
Annual report. Nov'04:241 Nov'05:244

WESTRUP, (married to Enrique T. Westrup)
(photo) Nov'03:193

Westrup, (Mrs. F. B.)
Annual report. Nov'02:230 Nov'05:243

Westrup, (married to Thomas M. Westrup) -1910
Our missions. Jan'10:399

WESTRUP, (married to Thomas M. Westrup) -1910
Executive meetings. Jun'02:40
(photo) Jan'03:321
Our missions. Jan'03:348
(photo) May'03:1

Westrup, Aida
Annual report. Nov'04:242 Nov'05:245 Nov'06:260

WESTRUP, BERTHA See VELASCO, BERTHA WESTRUP

Westrup, Enrique Thomas
Annual report. Nov'03:230
Convention addresses. Nov'03:272
Our missions. Dec'03:315
Annual report. Nov'04:241 Nov'05:244
Our missions. Mar'06:403 Apr'06:433
Annual report. Nov'06:261 Nov'07:250
Our missions. Mar'08:467 Oct'08:234
Annual report. Nov'08:283
Our missions. Mar'09:483 May'09:23
Report of the Board. Nov'09:254
Our missions. Jan'10:399 May'10:26 Nov'10:249
Annual report. Nov'11:235
Our missions. Jan'12:328 Feb'12:362
The people of Mexico. Jun'12:42

WESTRUP, ENRIQUE THOMAS
(photo) May'03:1 Nov'03:193
Executive meetings. Aug'04:103
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
Notes and news. Nov'04:215
Our missions. Feb'09:441
Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418
Executive meetings. Sep'11:168 Mar'12:403
Mexico. Apr'12:423
Westrup, F. B.
Annual report. Nov'03:229
Our missions. Aug'12:123
Westrup, Frances B
Annual report. Nov'04:241 Nov'08:283
WESTRUP, HENRY
My first visit to Montemorelos. Sep'03:135
WESTRUP, IDA See GONZALEZ, IDA WESTRUP
WESTRUP, IRENE See BULDAIN, IRENE WESTRUP
WESTRUP, JOSHUA
Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418
Westrup, Soledad L
Annual report. Nov'08:284
WESTRUP, THELMA, 1903-1903
(death) Our missions. Dec'03:315
Westrup, Thomas Martin, 1837-1909
Annual report. Nov'02:230
Our missions. Aug'03:121
My first visit to Montemorelos. Sep'03:135
Our missions. Sep'03:154
Annual report. Nov'03:229
Our missions. Dec'03:315
T. M. Westrup. Jan'04:326
Our missions. May'04:26
Annual report. Nov'04:240
Our missions. Apr'05:464
Annual report. Nov'05:242 Nov'06:257
Our missions. Mar'07:430 Oct'07:205
Annual report. Nov'07:250 Nov'08:283
Report of the Board. Nov'09:253
WESTRUP, THOMAS MARTIN, 1837-1909
Executive meetings. Jun'02:40
(photo) Jan'03:321
Our missions. Jan'03:348
(photo) May'03:1
T. M. Westrup. Jan'04:326
(photo) Jun'04:39
Our missions. Feb'07:394
Our southern neighbor, Mexico. Mar'07:415
(death) Our missions. Dec'09:362 Jan'10:398
(death) Executive meetings. Jan'10:403
(death) Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418
WESTRUP, THOMAS MARTIN, JR.
   Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418
WESTRUP, WASHINGTON
   Fallen asleep. Feb'10:418
WESTVILLE, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
   Indiana C.W.B.M. items. Jul'93:10
   Notes and news.
   May'98:23 Mar'99:319 Feb'00:333 Jul'03:84
WESTVILLE, VIRGINIA
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:2
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Weteran, (Mrs. M. E.)
   Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:26
Wetherbe, C. H.
   A regretful course. May'93:17
WETMERE, VELON
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52
WETMORE, LUCY, -1898
   (death) Obituary. Jan'99:244
WETMORE, MARY, 1827-1903
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'03:297
Wetzel, D. N.
   Entered into life. Feb'04:364
Wetzel, David, -1895
   Our missions. May'89:9 Jul'89:9 Sep'89:9
   Annual report. Dec'89:12
   Our missions.
   Jul'90:10 Feb'91:9 Apr'91:11
   Jan'91:12 Mar'91:12 Jul'91:11
   Annual report. Dec'91:12
   Notes and news. Dec'91:32 Jan'92:5 Mar'92:5
   Annual report. Dec'92:15
   Our missions. Aug'93:13
WETZEL, DAVID, -1895
   Notes and news. Feb'89:4 Dec'89:19 Mar'91:5
   Executive meeting. May'93:5
   (death) Executive meeting. Apr'95:5
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'95:6
(death) The Christian's home call. Apr'95:6

WEVER, (MRS. M. M.)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82

WEWANEE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Jan'06:321

WEWOKA, OKLAHOMA
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362

WEXFORD, MICHIGAN
100,000 women in 1900. Aug'00:116
Notes and news. Jul'03:87
Circles at work. Mar'05:406
Notes and news. Apr'05:458
State development. Sep'10:161

Weyburn, Ruble T
Fruition (poem) Sep'05:130

Whaley, Clare Albert
Notes and news. Jan'06:325

WALEY, MARY, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jan'09:385

Whaley, May
Notes and news. Oct'01:185

Wharton, (Mrs. B. T.)
Notes and news. Jan'02:332 Nov'02:203

Wharton, (Mrs. W. T.)
Entered into life. Mar'08:447
Notes and news. Mar'08:465
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:359

Wharton, (Mrs. W. W.)
We are able. Nov'06:241

WHARTON, AMANDA C., -1894
(death) Obituaries. Nov'94:4

WHARTON, AURELIA, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Mar'95:6

WHARTON, BURTON T., 1855-1938 (married to Bessie R. Wharton)
Notes and news. Nov'14:247

Wharton, Bessie R., 1858- (married to Burton T. Wharton)
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:269
(untitled poem) Apr'99:336
Notes and news. Mar'05:415

WHARTON, BESSIE W
Notes and news. Nov'14:247

Wharton, Emma Virginia Richardson, -1922
(married to Green Lawrence Wharton)
Letter from India. Jun'83:3 Aug'83:1 Jan'84:3
News from the mission fields. Sep’86:1
Why Christmas does not brighten all the world. Nov’00:201
Entered into life. Oct’01:175
The history and development of the central provinces of India. Mar’04:401
Entered into life. Apr’08:490
Our missions. Aug’15:125

WHARTON, EMMA VIRGINIA RICHARDSON, -1922
College of Missions. Dec’17:318
Facts for the busy woman. May’18:28

WHARTON, EMMA VIRGINIA RICHARDSON. LIFE OF G. L. WHARTON
Reader's corner. Jul'13:106

WHARTON, GRACE
Our missions. Jan'09:403
(photo) Oct'09:211
Wharton, Green Lawrence
(married to Emma Virginia Richardson Wharton)
An appreciated gift. Jun’89:5

WHARTON, MARY E., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:371

WHAT CHEER, IOWA
Notes and news. Feb'09:433
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 Feb'16:414

WHATCOM, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jun'01:57 Jul'01:86

Whealen, Lizzie
C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'94:8
Bequests. Sep’95:86
Notes and news. Oct'95:109

Wheat, Carrie
Letters from the children. Feb’87:4

WHEAT SWAMP, NORTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb’93:8
Fifty thousand women. Jul'02:83
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:462

WHEATLAND, CALIFORNIA
New auxiliaries in California. Jul'90:5
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Brother and Sister Williams in California. May'93:9

Wheatley, Margaret
Work at headquarters. Jun'16:54

WHEATLEY, MARGARET
Notes and news. Jul'16:77

Wheeldon, (Mrs. H. A.)
Notes and news.
Nov'05:225 Apr'06:430 Jun'06:64
Jan'06:326 May'06:28 Aug'06:131
 Entered into life. Feb'07:375
WHEELDON, (MRS. H. A.)
   Our missions. Mar'08:469
Wheeldon, (Mrs. H. N.)
   Notes and news. Aug'08:152
Wheeldon, (Mrs. M. A.)
   Notes and news. Jan'05:352
Wheeldon, M. L.
   Entered into life. Mar'03:394
   A dream. Dec'03:297
WHEELER, (MRS.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
WHEELER, (MRS. A. S.) -1891
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'92:4
Wheeler, (Mrs. C. L.)
   The outgoings of true life. Sep'15:173
WHEELER, (MRS. C. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:199
WHEELER, (married to Crosby H. Wheeler) MISSIONS IN EDEN
   Book notices. Nov'99:185
Wheeler, (Mrs. E. J.)
   Entered into life. Mar'06:380 Jan'07:339
Wheeler, (Mrs. H. M.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Dec'92:43
Wheeler, Allen
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'10:419
WHEELER, D. P.
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:416
Wheeler, Elta
   Gethesanane (poem) Sep'00:135
WHEELER, EMILY C.
   Notes. Aug'10:107
Wheeler, Emma D
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
WHEELER, EVA, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jul'97:51
WHEELER, JOSIE U., -1899
   (death) Resolutions of respect. Sep'99:130
WHEELER, MAGGIE, -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
WHEELER, MARGARET, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. May'07:14
Wheeler, Nettie C
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382

Wheeler, Nora
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:304

Wheeler, Susan
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA
(note) Dec'84:1
New auxiliaries in West Virginia. Oct'88:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'90:11
Report of general organizer. Apr'97:307
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
Notes and news.
  Jun'05:58 May'06:31 Feb'08:413
  Feb'06:359 Oct'06:205 Jan'09:399
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:431
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:436
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:463

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Dec'06:324
Messages from many. Jul'08:89

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA. ISLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'05:120
Circles at work. Sep'09:184

WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA. SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. Jul'03:94

Whelldon, (Mrs. H. A.)
Notes and news. May'08:23

Whidden, (Mrs. W. A.)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:29

WHINE, EMMA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. May'03:12

WHIPKEY, (married to George Whipkey) -1913
(death) Entered into life. Jun'13:48

Whipp, Margaret
Notes and news. Apr'00:397

Whipple, Myrtle
Notes and news. Jun'09:48

Whistler, Emma
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:283

WHISTLER, KATE ESTELLE See BELLAMY, KATE ESTELLE WHISTLER

WHISTLER, L. M., -1901 (married to M. A. Whistler)
(death) Entered into life. Aug'01:106
Whistler, Mary A
   Indiana District Convention. Oct'92:9
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes. Feb'99:284
   Notes and news. Jan'02:334 Mar'08:458
WHISTLER, MARY A
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:233
Whiston, B. H.
   Our missions. Nov'10:264
Whitacre, Mary
   New auxiliaries. Aug'88:9
Whitacre, Mary L
   Notes and news. Jun'08:60
WHITAKER, (MRS. M. L.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
Whitcomb, Harriet Newell, -1916
   Notes and news. May'03:22
WHITCOMB, HARRIET NEWELL, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'17:389
WHITE, (MRS. A. F.) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'15:213
White, (Mrs. C. C.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
WHITE, (married to Charles White)
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
White, (Mrs. E. M.)
   Notes and news. Nov'08:261
White, (Mrs. F. E.)
   Letters from bands. Dec'89:30
White, (married to Fred White)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:157 Sep'14:198
White, (Mrs. G. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:33
White, (Mrs. G. B.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:75
White, (Mrs. G. J.)
   Notes and news. Oct'00:186
White, (Mrs. J. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:28
White, (Mrs. J. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:167
White, (Mrs. K. W.)
   Notes and news. Nov'00:207
White, (Mrs. L. C.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun’15:71
WHITE, (MRS. M. B.) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jan’02:321
White, (Mrs. M. D.)
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul’00:77
Entered into life. Sep’00:141
White, (Mrs. N. A.)
Notes and news. Mar’02:399
White, (Mrs. O. G.)
Circles at work. Jan’06:318 Oct’06:196
White, (Mrs. R. C.)
Resolutions of respect. Feb’00:320
WHITE, (MRS. S.) -1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun’08:54
WHITE, (MRS. S. G.) See WHITE, (MRS. S. J.)
White, (Mrs. S. J.) (S.G.?)
Convention of the Sixth Ohio District. Dec’90:22
Notes and news. Aug’08:152 Jun’09:51
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:392
Gleanings and reports. Sep’15:186
WHITE, (MRS. S. J.) (S.G.?)
Home Department. Nov’08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:392
Notes, Aug’10:107
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct’11:190
White, (Mrs. U. A.)
Notes and news. Feb’03:375
Entered into life. Apr’04:424
White, (Mrs. W. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun’14:80
WHITE, (married to Warren White) -1901
(death) Entered into life. Jul’01:74
White, (married to Will W. White)
Entered into life. Nov’07:219
Gleanings and reports. May’16:31
WHITE, ADDA, -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov’08:318
WHITE, ADDIE
(death) Entered into life. Jul’07:81
WHITE, ALMIRA N., -1913
(death) Notes and news. Sep’13:148
(death) Entered into life. Nov’14:328
WHITE, AMANDA, -1915
WHITE, CHARLES LINCOLN. CHURCHES AT WORK
   quoted. Nov'17:297
WHITE, CHARLES LINCOLN. PRINCE AND UNCLE BILLY
   Reader's corner. Jan'15:379
White, Clara W
   New bands. Jun'88:12
WHITE, E. S.
   A liberal bequest. May'86:2
White, Edith
   Notes and news. Feb'07:391 Jan'08:369
   Messages from many. Jul'08:87
   Notes and news. Oct'09:202
WHITE, EDITH
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
WHITE, EDWARD LUCAS. EL SUPREMO
   Readers' corner. Feb'17:411
WHITE, ELIZABETH, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'99:305
White, Eugenia R., -1892
   Notes and news. Aug'91:6
WHITE, EUGENIA R., -1892
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'92:5
White, H. B.
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'91:16
WHITE, HARRIET E., -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'03:426
WHITE, J. B., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
White, J. Campbell
   Notes and news. Jun'16:44
WHITE, J. CAMPBELL
   Executive meetings. May'03:5
   quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7
White, James Terry
   The last adventure (poem) Jan'18:353
White, James W
   Prayer (poem) Aug'17:148
White, Jennie M
   Notes and news. Feb'09:432
White, Katherine
   Entered into life. Aug'01:107
White, Laura M
Notes and news. May'01:20
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:397

WHITE, LIBBIE, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:158

White, Laura M
Notes and news. Jan'08:363

WHITE, LOIS A See MacLEOD, LOIS A. WHITE

WHITE, LUCINDA, -1910
(death) Entered into life. Feb'11:391

White, Lucy E
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:153 May'15:28
The sailing of our missionaries. Nov'15:240

WHITE, LUCY E.
Our missions. Dec'15:323

WHITE, MARIA
Notes and news. Apr'90:4

White, Martha J
Christian Woman's Board of Missions Day. Oct'11:183

WHITE, MARY, -1887
(death) Memorial. Aug'87:7

WHITE, MARY AGNES, -1894
(death) Obituaries. Aug'94:5

WHITE, MARY CULLER. THE DAYS OF JUNE
Readers' corner. Jun'18:69

White, Mary E
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:418

WHITE, MARY ELIZABETH
(photo) Apr'17:488

WHITE, MARY J., -1911
(death) Entered into life. Apr'12:424

White, Maude
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:425

White, O. G.
Annual report. Nov'01:234

WHITE, OLIVIA, -1892 (married to R. S. White)
(death) Obituaries. Dec'92:36

White, Parmelia
Obituaries. Apr'85:4

WHITE, R. A. -1907
(death) Entered into life. May'08:12

WHITE, S. K.
Annual report. Nov'04:247

White, Susie B
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr’01:428

WHITE, ULNA A., -1904
(death) Entered into life. Apr’05:443

WHITE, WALTER MADISON, 1865-1948
(married to Frances Atkins White)
Our missions. Jul’18:95

White, William Allen
Present day Christianity. May’16:27
Easter. Mar’18:414

WHITE CITY, KANSAS
Gleanings and reports. May’17:33

WHITE CLOUD, KANSAS
Notes and news. Jul’09:88 Aug’09:127

WHITE HALL, ILLINOIS
Gleanings and reports. Aug’16:134

WHITE MILLS, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Apr'00:397

WHITE OAK, OHIO
Ohio C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:11
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:270
Notes and news. Feb'06:357

WHITE OAK, OKLAHOMA
Annual report. Nov’15:291

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, MONTANA
The Western Field. Aug’85:3

Whitefield, Kate
Entered into life. Oct’07:189

WHITEHALL, MONTANA
Our missions.
Apr’99:355 Nov’00:208 May’01:27
Jul’00:94 Jan’01:336 Jun’02:62
Montana. Nov’02:212
Annual report. Nov’03:234
Our missions. Jan’09:403
Gleanings and reports. Oct’13:196

Whiteman, Josie B
Notes and news. Jan’06:327

WHITES RUN, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Feb’07:386

WHITESBORO, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports.
May’13:17 Jan’14:343 Apr’16:505
Oct’13:196 Jan’15:396

Whiteside, (Mrs. A. E.)
Notes and news. May'08:19
WHITESIDE, HARLOW
   (photo) Mar'09:471
WHITESVILLE, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. Jan'07:351
WHITEWATER, COLORADO
   Notes and news. Nov'03:202
WHITEWATER, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Mar'88:5
   Notes and news. Nov'09:317
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:350
WHITEWATER, KANSAS
WHITING, IOWA
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:469 Apr’15:505
   Whiting, Ida
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408
WHITLAM, ALICE
   Notes and news. Oct'03:186
WHITLEY, W. T. MISSIONARY ACHIEVEMENT
   Book notices. May'09:27
   Whitman, (Mrs. F. C.)
      Notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'11:461
   Whitman, (Mrs. M. S.)
      Circles at work. Dec'08:375
      The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
WHITMAN, EMMA, -1913
   (death) Entered into life. Aug’13:125
   Whitman, M. S.
      Notes and news.
         Aug'06:133 Jul'07:96 Feb'09:438 Jul'09:91
WHITMAN, MARTHA, -1894
   (death) Obituaries. Dec'94:57
WHITMAN, NARCISSA PRENTISS
   Editorial notes. Feb'00:310
   Whitmer, (Mrs. P.)
      State meetings. Oct'85:2
WHITMER, ANNA W., -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun’11:53
WHITMER, MARIE EUGENIA
   (photo) Jan'16:360
   Whitmore, (Mrs. G. E.)
      Our service flags (poem) Jul'18:79
   Whitmore, Alfarata
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
A message from our Kansas superintendent. Mar'15:462
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:112
Young people's work. Jul'16:98
WHITMORE, ALFARATA
Whitnah, Libbie F
  Notes and news. Mar'09:474
WHITNAH, MARY E., -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'04:424
Whitney, (Mrs. W. V.)
  Notes and news. Dec'05:294
WHITON, IOWA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356
WHITSETT, JOHN WESLEY, -1905
  (death) Therefore are they before the Throne of God. May'05:3
  (death) Entered into life. May'05:11
WHITSLAR, (MRS. F. S.) -1899
  (death) Entered into life. May'99:7
WHITSON, EMMA TURNERY, -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'05:108
WHITT, (MRS.) -1908
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
WHITT, ALICE
  (death) Our girls. May'04:16
WHITT, TEXAS
  Notes and news. Jan'04:349
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:385
WHITTAKER, FREDERICK PAUL
  (photo) May'10:31
Whitten, Gertrude
  Entered into life. Apr'03:427
WHITTEN, IOWA
  Notes and news. Aug'03:115
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58
Whittier, John Greenleaf
  Forsake me not (poem) Jun'86:1
  New Year's hymn (poem) Jan'88:1
  (untitled poem) Dec'96:230
  Helping the weak (poem) Dec'98:226
  (untitled poem) Jan'99:239 Mar'00:341
  The waiting (poem) Jul'00:72
  (untitled poem)
    Jul'00:73 Oct'00:169 May'01:5 Aug'03:111
Nature's worship (poem) May'05:1
My triumph (poem) Oct'06:177
The light is breaking (poem) Dec'06:297
(untitled poem) Feb'08:392 Mar'08:437,465
My prayer (poem) Oct'08:214
The summons (poem) Oct'08:224
(untitled poem)
   Jan'10:381 May'10:5 Oct'10:212
   Mar'10:463 Jul'10:74 Dec'10:322
A song of harvest (poem) Feb'11:410
(untitled poem) Dec'11:301
The New Year (poem) Jan'12:332
The true patriotism (poem) Sep'12:137
(untitled poem) May’13:19
Entered into life (poem) Aug’13:125
Andrew Rykman’s prayer (poem) Sep’14:176
(untitled poems) Jul’15:81 Sep’17:149 Nov’17:260
A song of harvest (poem) Nov’17:261
(untitled poem) Oct’18:220

WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA
   Our missions. Oct'03:191
   Annual report. Nov'03:238
   Notes and news. Apr'04:435
   Annual report. Nov'04:246
   Notes and news. Nov'05:221
   Gleanings and reports. Mar’15:466 Apr’15:504
   Potatoes and missions. Jun’17:60

WHITTINGTON, JULIA SEAMEN, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Apr’01:417

WHITTLE, (MRS. J. H.) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Mar’17:429

WHITTMORE, ELIZABETH
   (death) Entered into life. Jun’11:52

Whitton, L
   C.W.B.M. notes. Apr’94:3

WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Apr'09:520
   News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:131
   Items from auxiliary societies. Jan’11:369
   Gleanings and reports.
      Jan’13:351 Feb’14:375 Jun’14:86
      Jun’13:54 May’14:45 Mar’16:464

WICHITA, KANSAS
   New auxiliaries. Mar’88:5
Letters from bands. Jun'89:15
Notes and news. May'99:24
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'00:328
Notes and news. Mar'00:368 Apr'01:430
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'02:393
Notes and news. Apr'08:499
To be noted. Jul'08:91
Notes and news. Aug'08:149
State notes. Jul'09:82
Living links. Nov'09:297
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:425
Gleanings and reports. May'15:32 Dec'15:342

WICHITA, KANSAS. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Letters from bands. Mar'89:15
Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'92:11
Notes and news.
  May'99:24 Feb'03:372 Apr'04:437
  Oct'02:179 Jun'03:55 Nov'04:216
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Notes and news. May'06:26 Dec'06:320 Oct'07:197
Executive meetings. Jul'08:118
To be noted. Jan'09:378
State development. Jan'09:382
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
To be noted. Nov'15:239

WICHITA, KANSAS. LAWRENCE STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. May'06:19

WICHITA, KANSAS. SOUTH LAWRENCE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Jun'04:48
Notes and news. Aug'08:150

Wickell, Jennie B
Notes and news. Feb'08:404

Wickham, Anna E
Notes and news. Dec'02:179 Aug'09:126
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423

WICKHAM, G. M.
Our missions. Sep'97:100

Wickham, J. A.
Our missions. Jul'91:13
Notes and news. Oct'91:5

WICKHAM, J. A.
Executive meetings. Oct'97:111
Wickizer, (Mrs. E. G.)
  Notes and news. Feb'07:384
Wickizer, Alice Morgan, 1866-1917
  (married to David Andrew Wickizer)
Organizers' work in Iowa. Mar'92:6
An Iowa district convention. Jun'92:7
Organizer's work in Iowa. Jun'92:11 Jul'92:5
Iowa State Convention. Oct'92:10
Among our workers. Aug'94:21
Our responsibility because of God's good will. Nov'94:14
Go forward. Nov'95:125
Conventions: their benefit to state development. Jan'97:255
Some helpful methods to bring the C.W.B.M. and junior work in closer touch. Feb'98:249
Doubling their dues. Mar'98:268
Our Silver Anniversary. Dec'98:229
Notes and news. Jun'00:55
Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'09:68
Notes and news. Oct'00:186
Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:314
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
Notes and news. Aug'03:115
Entered into life. Jan'04:333
Notes and news. Aug'04:115
The National Convention. Dec'04:310
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'06:319
Entered into life. Jan'07:338
Notes and news. Feb'07:387
A harvest time. Oct'07:191
Notes and news. Aug'09:125
Come thou with us. Dec'09:339
Pittsburg Convention addresses. Dec'09:340
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:278
Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:301
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
United mission studies. Oct'11:184
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:193
The value of a new member to the missionary society. Apr'13:452
Easter observance and the Thank Offering. Mar'14:410
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:165
Report of our missions. Nov'14:304
This grace also. Dec'14:348
WICKIZER, ALICE MORGAN, 1866-1917
Annual report. Dec'92:27 Dec'93:8 Dec'98:207
Notes and news. Aug'07:129
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
State development. Jun'09:43
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:208
Our missions. Aug'13:136
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
Executive meetings. Dec'13:316
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Our missions. May'15:12
Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:153 Jul'18:111

Wickizer, David Andrew, 1861-1943
(married to Alice Morgan Wickizer)
Annual report. Nov'11:247

WICKIZER, DAVID ANDREW, 1861-1943
(photo) Nov'11:217

WICKIZER, JULIA EVELYN
(photo) Dec'18:294

WICKIZER, MARTHA BELL
(photo) Dec'18:294

WICKIZER, MARY ALICE
(photo) Dec'18:294

WICKLIFFE, KENTUCKY
Executive meetings. Jan'98:221

WICLIF, JOHN, 1324-1384 See WYCLIFFE, JOHN

Widan, Minnie
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15

Wigginton, (married to Thomas A. Wigginton)
Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408

WIGGINTON, FANNIE
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

WIGHT, MARY GLADYS
(photo) Jul'16:92

Wight, Virina D
Notes and news. Jul'08:108 Sep'08:196

Wightman, Jennie
Notes and news. Feb'07:389 Feb'08:410
Wightman, Mary D
   Notes and news. Mar'05:417
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:395 May'16:35
Wiginton, (Mrs. W. F.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:421
Wigmore, (Mrs. E. C.)
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:325
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:187
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:314
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:346
   Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:308
WIGMORE, (MRS. E. C.)
   Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:238
   Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420
WIGMORE, E. C., -1916
   (death) Notes and news. Oct'16:184
WIGMORE, FRONA
   (photo) Jun’11:40
WIKER, (MRS. J. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451
WIKOFF, CHARLOTTE JUANITA
   (photo) Jan’16:373
Wikoff, Kate C
   Notes and news. Dec'03:311
WIKOFF, VADA NALETA
   (photo) Oct'15:213
Wilbur, Effie Campbell
   Circle items. Feb'10:448
WILBUR, NEBRASKA (WILBER?)
   100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:51
   Notes and news. May'06:28
WILCOX, (MRS) (Portland Chinese Christian Mission)
   (photo) Dec’16:313
WILCOX, (married to Alanson Wilcox) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
WILCOX, (MRS. M. L.)
   Notes and news. Sep'07:170
Wilcox, Ella Wheeler
   Love much (poem) Feb'95:1
   Prayer (poem) Jul'95:55
   New Year’s reverie (poem) Jan’96:227
   (untitled poem) Jan'01:328
Love thyself last (poem) Jun'01:52
(untitled poem) May'07:13
The two ages (poem) Dec'07:311
There's heaven in it (poem) Oct'09:192
A morning prayer (poem) May'11:35
The lofty work (poem) Aug'13:139
More love (poem) May'14:35
A wish (poem) Apr'17:473
Wilcox, Jessie
Letters from the children. Jun'87:7
Wilcox, June
A few of the cheering words said about the apportionment by the superintendents.
Jan'00:297
WILCOX, MARGARET H., -1893
(death) Obituaries. Jul'93:6
(death) Notes and news. Jul'93:6
Wilcox, Zella
Entered into life. May'04:10
WILCOX, ARIZONA
Annual report. Nov'15:289
Report of our missions. Nov'16:284
Gleanings and reports. May'18:32
Wilcoxson, (Mrs. H.)
Circles at work. May'08:40
Wilcoxson, (Mrs. H. J.)
Circles at work. Apr'05:450
Entered into life. May'05:11
Wilcoxson, (married to Hiram Wilcoxson)
Notes and news. Jul'04:88
Wilcoxson, Georgia
Our girls. Nov'03:200 Jan'04:341
Wilcoxson, Sallie
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:10
Wilder, E. P.
Circles at work. May'08:40
WILDER, ROYAL G
The Missionary Review. Oct'16:186
Wildman, (Mrs. L. F.)
Entered into life. Feb'08:395
WILEMAN, REBECCA, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Nov'02:199 Feb'03:362
Wiles, (Mrs. H. C.)
Notes and news. Nov'97:137
Wiles, (Mrs. L. M.)
Entered into life. Sep'03:140 Sep'04:140
WILES, (MRS. L. M.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'00:299 Sep'01:148
Wiles, Edith W
Notes and news. Dec'06:320
Wiles, Ernest Paul (married to Lora May Babst Wiles)
Convention addresses. Nov'01:264
In the shadow of Monticello. May'02:10
WILES, ERNEST PAUL
Our missions. Jul'00:93 Oct'00:191
(marriage) Editorial department. Oct'02:163
Wiles, Jennie, -1907
A few of the cheering words said about the appointment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
WILES, JENNIE, -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
(death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
WILES, LORA MAY BABST (married to Ernest Paul Wiles)
(marriage) Editorial department. Oct'02:163
Wiley, (Mrs. H. C.)
Notes and news. Jan'06:328
Wiley, (Mrs. J. T.)
Entered into life. May'01:8
Wiley, (married to Otis M. Wiley)
Entered into life. Jan'01:320
WILEY, (MRS. P. A.)
Watchword and aim for 1911. Oct'11:190
Wiley, Genevra Gwynn
Notes and news. Jan'07:352
Wiley, L. B.
Letters from auxiliaries. May'86:3
Wiley, Nellie
A few of the cheering words said about the appointment by the superintendents. Jan'00:297
WILEY, VICTOR
(photo) Mar’16:452
WILFLEY, EARLE, 1867-1936 (married to Bertha Viola Elder Wilfley)
Notes and news. Sep'17:152
Wilhite, (Mrs. H. E.)
Notes and news. Dec'08:357 Feb'09:433
Wilhite, (Mrs. I. F.)
Entered into life. Sep'00:141
Wilhite, (married to John F. Wilhite)
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
WILHITE, ADAH E.  
News notes from the Young People's Department.  
Feb'02:359 Dec'02:307  
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146

WILHOIT, HANNA, -1890  
(death) Obituaries. Feb'91:5

Wilhoit, Nannie C  
Entered into life. Jun'03:44  
My need of Christ (poem) Aug'08:163

Wilhoyte, Marie  
Gleanings and reports. Oct'16:210

WILKENSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA  
Notes and news. Sep'08:195 Aug'09:131  
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337  
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23

Wilkerson, (Mrs. W. T.)  
C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:11

WILKERSON, HAZEL, -1907  
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51

WILKERSON, JULIA, -1905  
(death) Entered into life. May'05:10

Wilkerson, Lula D  
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71

WILKES, L. B. DESIGNS OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM  
New books. Jun'95:39

WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA  
Our missions. May'08:29  
Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:121  
To be noted. Feb'14:355

WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA. FIRWOOD CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:348

Wilkins, (married to Paul J. Wilkins)  
Gleanings and reports. Sep'18:176

WILKINS, AURILLA D. BROWN, 1855-1903  
(married to William P. Wilkins)  
(death) Entered into life. Dec'03:298

Wilkins, Emma  
Notes and news. Feb'08:409

WILKINS, JUNIUS  
Our missions. Feb'03:380  
Annual report. Nov'05:246

WILKINS, SUSAN ALICE, -1907  
(death) Entered into life. Mar'08:446

WILKINSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
Notes and news.
   Aug'03:119 Jul'05:86 Feb'09:438
   May'05:23 May'08:24
Wilkinson, (Mrs. B. A.)
   Letters and reports. Jul'88:14
Wilkinson, (Mrs. C. G.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'91:16 Apr'92:13 Sep'92:13
   Notes and news. Feb'93:4
   Iowa news. Jul'93:7
Wilkinson, (Mrs. L. L.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:463
Wilkinson, (Mrs. R. B.)
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'07:124
WILKINSON, (MRS. R. B.)
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Wilkinson, Annie O
   Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
   Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
   Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society? Oct'11:179
WILKINSON, ANNIE O
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
   Executive meetings. Aug'08:162
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:231
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
Wilkinson, Bessie
   What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
WILKINSON, BESSIE
   Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Wilkinson, Clara Grace Morgan, 1858-1932
   (married to Benjamin A. Wilkinson)
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:35
Wilkinson, Constance Wenona
   See Wilkinson, Wenona (Constance)
Wilkinson, Erma
   College of Missions hymn (poem) Aug'15:121
WILKINSON, ERMA
   (photo) Sep'03:129
Wilkinson, Fay
   A song of invitation (poem) Aug'14:128
WILKINSON, H. J.
   Our missions. Aug'09:135
Wilkinson, Harrison Grant, 1865-1937
(married to Rose Bush Wilkinson)
(married to Nellie D. Thompson Wilkinson)
Our missions. Jan'04:350
Porto Rico. Jun'05:48
Annual report. Nov'06:280 Nov'07:267
Our missions. Dec'08:366
Report of the Board. Nov'09:262

WILKINSON, HARRISON GRANT, 1865-1937
(note) Jun'03:36
(photo) Sep'03:129
To be noted. Aug'04:98
Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'04:165
Notes and news. Oct'04:186
Executive meetings. Jan'05:332
Our missions. Jun'10:58

Wilkinson, J. L.
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:75

WILKINSON, J. L.
Our missions. Aug'12:125

Wilkinson, Laura A
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:262

WILKINSON, MARJORIE
(photo) Sep'03:129

WILKINSON, MARY, -1898
(death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56

Wilkinson, Rose Bush, 1858-1926
(married to Harrison Grant Wilkinson)
Omaha, 1902 (poem) Aug'02:97
Our missions. Jan'04:350 Apr'04:443
What have we contributed toward a higher life for the Latin races. Jun'04:45
Annual report. Nov'04:244
Our missions. Jan'05:357
On the mountain peaks of Atlantis. Apr'05:436
Notes and news. Apr'09:518
Our missions. Sep'09:174
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:467
In the image of whom. Mar'12:386
Evening in the isle of palms (includes poem) Sep'12:164
Speak Lord, for thy servant heareth. Jul'15:98
My child and I. May'17:22

WILKINSON, ROSE BUSH, 1858-1926
(note) Jun'03:36
(photo) Sep'03:129
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Our missions. Jun'10:58
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362
A group of state superintendents of young people's work (photo) Mar'12:383
News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149

WILKINSON, RUTH
(photo) Sep'03:129
Wilkinson, Sue R
Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:496

Wilkinson, Wenona (Constance), 1887-1976
Notes and news. Apr'04:441
College of Missions hymn (poem) Aug'15:121
Our missions.
Dec'15:323 Feb'16:390 Jan'17:363 Aug'18:128
Jan'16:358 Dec'16:324 Feb'18:388

WILKINSON, WENONA (CONSTANCE), 1887-1976
(photo) Sep'03:129 May'10:33
To be noted. Dec'13:291
Our missions. Dec'13:312
College of Missions. Mar'14:394 Apr'14:433
(photo) Jul'14:89
College of Missions commencement. Jul'14:95
(photo) Jul'14:96
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118
(photo) Jul'14:124
Our missions. Aug'14:135 Sep'14:178
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
Our missions. Oct'14:219
(appointment) College of Missions. Jul'15:93
(photo) Nov'15:237
Our missions. May'16:14 Jun'16:53
Our missions (photo) Dec'16:324
Our missions. Jun'17:48 Oct'17:212
quoted. Notes and news. Jun'18:43
Our missions. Sep'18:162 Oct'18:198
Annual report. Nov'18:264

Wilkison, Otha V., -1942
Notes from the home field. Jul'02:93 Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:236
Our missions. Jan'03:350

Will, (married to Norval Will)
Annual report. Nov'04:248

Will, A. G.
Circles at work. Sep'05:148

WILLAMINA, OREGON
The auxiliaries. Sep’11:161
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
Willard, (married to Charles Willard)
Letters from auxiliaries. Feb’87:4
Willard, Calla Scott, 1849-1939
  (married to Samuel Gregory Willard)
Notes and news. Sep’01:149 Oct’01:184
Entered into life. Apr’02:416
Notes and news. Jun’02:58 Jun’03:58
Annual report. Nov’03:153
Auxiliary conference. Nov’03:281
Why every woman should pay fives cents a month for state work. Jan’04:338
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:358
Entered into life. Feb’04:363
Notes and news.
  Feb’04:375 Jul’05:84 Jun’06:64 May’07:30
  Apr’04:439 Aug’05:118 Jul’06:94 Jun’07:61
  Jul’04:88 Nov’05:225 Aug’06:131 Jul’07:95
  Mar’05:415 Jan’06:326 Jan’07:352 Dec’07:329
  May’05:22 Mar’06:399 Feb’07:388 Feb’08:409
  Jun’05:56 May’06:29 Mar’07:425
Entered into life. Mar’08:445
Notes and news. Mar’08:463 Apr’08:501
Circles at work. Apr’08:514
Notes and news.
  May’08:23 Jul’08:106 Oct’08:231 Feb’09:437
  Jun’08:62 Sep’08:195 Jan’09:395
State notes. Feb’09:419
Notes and news.
  Mar’09:478 May'09:20 Jul'09:90 Oct'09:204
  Apr’09:518 Jun’09:51 Aug’09:130
Notes from state secretaries. Nov’09:290
The auxiliaries. Dec’09:353 Jan’10:393
Circle notes and news. Jan’10:408
News from auxiliary societies.
  Feb’10:427 Apr’10:506 Aug’10:129
  Mar’10:472 Jun’10:52
Circle items. Aug’10:140
State development. Sep’10:162
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:278
The auxiliaries. Dec’10:336
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:398 Mar'11:434
The auxiliaries. Jun’11:58
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?

Oct'11:178

Notes and news from missionary societies. Dec'11:293 Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:429
Mexico. Apr'12:423
Medical missions. Jun'12:47
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:254
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315
The quiet hour. Jan'13:326
Gleanings and reports. Jan'13:348
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373
Gleanings and reports.
  Mar'13:423 May'13:16
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:280
A visit to Headquarters. Dec'13:295
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:414
Exchange of plans. Apr'14:446
Gleanings and reports.
  Apr'14:450 Jun'14:84 Jul'14:120 Oct'14:237
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324
Gleanings and reports.
  Jan'15:394 Jun'15:75 Oct'15:233
  Mar'15:473 Aug'15:152
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:313

WILLARD, CALLA SCOTT, 1849-1939

Notes and news. Mar'02:397 Oct'02:178
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Notes and news. Jan'03:344
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Notes and news. May'04:22 Apr'05:460
Iowa's silver anniversary. Aug'05:103
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
Home Department. Nov'08:317
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Notes and news. Apr'09:518
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'10:199
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207

Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114
Notes and news. Oct'15:207

WILLARD, CALLA SCOTT. LIGHT, LIFE, LOVE
Book notices. Nov'01:209

Willard, Eleanor
Our girls. Aug'02:117

Willard, Frances E., 1839-1898
(untitled poem) Nov'10:316

WILLARD, FRANCES E., 1839-1898
(death) (note) Apr'98:288
The Century of opportunity. Sep'99:136
In touch. Feb'00:322
quoted. News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'06:350
Lead, chieftain, lead (poem) Sep'08:185
Correlation of missionary and temperance work. Sep'12:142

WILLARD, SAMUEL GREGORY, -1911 (married to Calla Scott Willard)
(death) (note) Jul'11:72

WILLARD, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Oct'05:177

WILLCOCKSON, NANCY J., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Aug'06:118

Willcockson, Olive
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320

WILLET, (MRS. A. M.) -1892
(death) Obituaries. May'92:7

Willett, (Mrs. G. A.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13

Willett, Herbert Lockwood, 1864-1944
(married to Emma Augusta Price Willett)
What some brethren say. Feb'93:14
Work of the Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor. Jan'94:25
Our missions. May'94:15
The beginning of an auspicious year. Dec'94:44
Our missions. May'95:12
Words of approval. Nov'96:131
Our missions. Jun'97:37
Reasons for maintaining our Bible Chair work. Nov'97:131
The Bible Chair Endowment. Nov'98:159
WILLET, HERBERT LOCKWOOD, 1864-1944
The Ann Arbor Bible Chairs. Sep'94:18
The Bible Chair work at the University of Virginia. Nov'96:141
WILLET, HERBERT LOCKWOOD. THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL
Book notices. Feb'00:337
WILLET, MARGARET NELSON, -1898
(death) Entered into life. Apr'99:335
Willett, Mary
Notes and news. Jul'05:81
Willetts, John
Helen Gould and her good works. Jan'99:246
WILLIAM, BEULAH -1917
(death) Notes and news. Apr'17:468
WILLIAM WOODS COLLEGE
College of Missions. May'13:6
Williams, (married to Albert Williams)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:73 Aug'15:149
WILLIAMS, (MRS. C.)
Notes and news. Dec'16:316
Williams, (Mrs. C. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'17:112 Apr'18:490
WILLIAMS, (MRS. D. E.) 1871-1908
(death) Entered into life. Jun'08:53
Williams, (Mrs. E. L.)
Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:312
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
WILLIAMS, (MRS. E. L.)
Circle news. May'15:22
Williams, (Mrs. E. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198
Williams, (Mrs. F. A.)
Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
WILLIAMS, (MRS. G. L.) 1830-1904
(death) Entered into life. Feb'05:371
Williams, (married to Gip Williams)
Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501
Williams, (married to Homer Williams)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:430
Williams, (Mrs. J. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:346
WILLIAMS, (married to James Williams) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Williams, (married to James H. Williams)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460
Williams, (Mrs. Lee)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
Williams, (Mrs. M. C.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
WILLIAMS, (MRS. M. C.) -1897
   (death) Obituaries. May'97:6
WILLIAMS, (MRS. M. E.) -1907
   (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
Williams, (Mrs. M. J.)
   Notes and news. Aug'05:119
WILLIAMS, (married to Mark Williams) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Williams, (Mrs. Meade)
Williams, (Mrs. O. C.)
   Notes and news. May'04:22
WILLIAMS, (MRS. S. A.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
WILLIAMS, (MRS. S. E.) -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'17:429
Williams, (Mrs. S. V.)
   Entered into life. Mar'01:386,387 Oct'02:171
Williams, (Mrs. T. A.)
   C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'94:9
WILLIAMS, (MRS. T. B.) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. May'10:12
WILLIAMS, (MRS. T. J.)
   (death) Notes and news. Jan'05:350
Williams, (Mrs. T. O.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420
Williams, (Mrs. W. O.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343
WILLIAMS, (married to Ward Williams) -1914
WILLIAMS, (married to William Williams)
   Annual report. Nov'01:260
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Williams, (Mrs. Z. T.)
   Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:393 Mar'15:470 Jan'17:381
WILLIAMS, AGNES LOUISE
   (photo) Sep'11:169
WILLIAMS, ALBERT RILEY
   (photo) Dec'11:287
Williams, Alice
The relation of the C.W.B.M. to the woman's Christian Temperance Union. Mar'98:276

WILLIAMS, ALICE
Kansas C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:7
Annual report. Dec'97:195 Dec'98:207

Williams, Anna
Entered into life. Sep'05:140

Williams, Anna Reed (married to Virtes Williams)
Notes and news. Feb'08:410
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:342

Williams, Augusta Zimmer, 1844-
(married to James Madison Williams)
Notes and news. Feb'90:4 Apr'91:5
Promise notes for C.W.B.M. Educational Day. Feb'94:16

WILLIAMS, AUGUSTA ZIMMER, 1844-
Annual report. Dec'87:13
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16 May'90:20
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Notes and news. Aug'05:115

WILLIAMS, BELEN CRUZ
(marriage) Notes. Oct'10:182

Williams, Berthalee
Gleanings and reports. May'16:36

WILLIAMS, BETTIE C.
Officers of the Board. Dec'86:8
Annual report. Dec'87:14
The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
State secretaries’ addresses. Apr'90:16
The Executive Committee. May'90:20

Williams, Bryon
Faith (poem) Oct'08:241

Williams, Caroline V
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:420

WILLIAMS, CARRIE
(photo) Aug'03:97

WILLIAMS, CAROLINE DOROTHY LOOS "CARRIE" 1856-1892
(married to Edward Thomas Williams)
(death) Mrs. E. T. Williams. Apr'92:3

WILLIAMS, CECILIA, -1891
(death) Notes and news. Aug'91:5

Williams, Charles
Our missions. May'14:11

WILLIAMS, CORA MORGAN
To be noted. Apr’17:467
Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:176
WILLIAMS, DINAH LOUISE
(death) Entered into life. Apr'14:444
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY EUGENE
(photo) Mar’14:402
Williams, Dwight
Pray and pay (poem) Oct'97:106
WILLIAMS, E. L. -1916
(death) Gleanings and reports. Aug’16:136
Williams, E. T.
Encouragement. May'83:4
Williams, Edith
Gleanings and reports. Jan’15:396
Williams, Emma
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4
Williams, Etta
Notes and news. Jun'05:58 Oct'06:205
Williams, H. D.
The English Bible work. Nov'98:157
Our missions.
Aug'99:117 Nov'99:185 Feb'00:336
Sep'99:141,143 Jan'00:305
WILLIAMS, H. D.
Notes and news. Dec'99:274
WILLIAMS, HANNAH
Notes and news. Jul'01:85
WILLIAMS, HARRY
(photo) Aug'03:97
Williams, Hattie Plum, 1878-1963
(married to Thomas Frederick Arthur Williams)
Notes and news.
Jun'03:58 May'04:22 Jun'05:55 Apr'07:453
Williams, Helen (married to S. G. Williams)
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:364
WILLIAMS, HELEN
(photo) Dec'11:302
Williams, Helen R
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:333
WILLIAMS, HENRIETTA, -1903
(death) Entered into life. Nov'03:199
Williams, Hila M
Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
WILLIAMS, IVIE ARNETT, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Nov'05:215
WILLIAMS, J. W.
   Notes and news. Jan'13:329
WILLIAMS, JANE, -1911?
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
WILLIAMS, JANE, -1914
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'14:100
WILLIAMS, JOHN
   John Williams, the martyr of Erromanga. Feb'01:346
   United mission study for February. Jan'07:344
   United mission study for March. Feb'07:378
   Great missionaries. Aug'07:119
   United mission study for February. Jan'08:358
WILLIAMS, JOHN L.
   A beautiful gift. Jul'99:71
Williams, Katie
   California C.W.B.M. notes. Jul'93:9
Williams, Kittie
   Children's work in Minnesota. Mar'85:4
Williams, Laura
   Resolutions of respect. Mar'99:305
WILLIAMS, LETTIE I.
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'02:359
Williams, Lillian H
   Annual report. Nov'03:253
Williams, Lizzie W
   In memoriam. Oct'87:7
WILLIAMS, LOUISE MONTGOMERY
   (photo) Oct'09:203
WILLIAMS, MAGGIE H., -1890 (married to A. B. Williams)
   (death) Obituaries. Aug'90:4
WILLIAMS, MARGARET E. HUTTO, 1876-1903
   (married to Virtes Williams)
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'04:334
WILLIAMS, MARGARET F., -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
WILLIAMS, MARTHA JANE GARTON, 1848-1912
   (married to William Henry Williams)
   Notes and news. May'03:23
   (photo) Aug'03:97
   (death) Mrs. W. H. Williams. May'12:4
   Our missions. Jul'12:89
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:184
   Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261
Williams, Mary
   Circles at work. Jun'04:48 Jan'05:345
WILLIAMS, MARY, -1911?
   (death) Entered into life. Jun’11:52
WILLIAMS, MARY BABCOCK, 1844-1906
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'07:374
Williams, Mary Frances
   Gleanings and reports. May'15:38
WILLIAMS, MATTHEW -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'16:87
Williams, Maud
   Entered into life. Aug'06:118
   Circle news. Sep'14:191
WILLIAMS, MAY EVERELLA
   (photo) Feb’12:342
Williams, May S
   Circle items. Oct'10:212
Williams, Nell E
   Entered into life. May'04:11
Williams, P
   Rev. C. E. Randall. Oct'85:1
Williams, Pauline
   C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8
Williams, Pennie
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'05:345
Williams, Rose Sickler
   Letter from Rose Sickler Williams. Oct'95:109
WILLIAMS, S. G. (married to Helen Williams)
   (photo) Dec’11:302
WILLIAMS, SHRADRACH
   Executive meetings. Mar’12:403
Williams, Virtes, 1869-1942
   (married to Margaret E. Hutto Williams)
   (married to Anna Reed Williams)
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM HENRY, 1842-1928
   (married to Susan Mann Williams)
   (married to Martha Jane Garton Williams)
   The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
   (photo) Aug'03:97
   Evangelistic work in Jamaica. Dec’10:322
   Mrs. W. H. Williams. May’12:4
WILLIAMS, W. M., -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:401
WILLIAMS, WESLEY
   Notes and news. Jul'12:72
WILLIAMS, CALIFORNIA
   State development. Jul'11:83
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:85
WILLIAMSBURG, KENTUCKY
   New auxiliaries. Jan'86:4
   Notes and news. Aug'04:116
Williamson, (Mrs. D. E.)
   Notes and news. Sep'04:151 Mar'08:458
Williamson, (Mrs. E. H.)
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:507
Williamson, (Mrs. J. O.)
   Notes and news. Feb'98:257
WILLIAMSON, (MRS. J. O.) -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Williamson, Beatrice Harney, 1877-1964
   (married to Guy B. Williamson)
   Notes and news. May'08:25
Williamson, Bettie Johnson, 1849-1936
   (married to Charles Pickagrue Williamson)
   Georgia C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'93:34
   Notes and news. Apr'00:400
   Ten thousand dollars more. Jul'00:67
   Notes and news. Oct'00:186
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:287
WILLIAMSON, BETTIE JOHNSON, 1849-1936
   Annual report. Nov'00:252
   A Thanksgiving message. Dec'99:264
   Notes and news. Sep'01:149
Williamson, Charles Pickagrue, 1846-1903
   (married to Bettie Johnson Williamson)
   Words of commendation. Nov'95:128
WILLIAMSON, CHARLES PICKAGRUE, 1846-1903
   Report of February C.W.B.M. work. Apr'97:308
   (death) Entered into life. Sep'03:141
Williamson, Claribel
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114
Williamson, Guy B., 1872-1954
   (married to Beatrice Harney Williamson)
Williamson, Hattie
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'15:147
Williamson, John
Missionary Bible reading. Jul'92:14
Williamson, Lucy
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
Williamson, Martha A
Our missions. Aug'96:74
Letters from Bible Chair students. Nov'96:127
WILLIAMSON, OLIVE S., -1906
(death) Entered into life. May'07:16
Williamson, Omi, -1909
Notes and news. Mar'07:423
WILLIAMSON, OMI, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Oct'09:197
WILLIAMSON, ROSE
Notes and news. Jan'06:326
WILLIAMSON, GEORGIA
Gleanings and reports. Oct'12:183 Feb'13:380
WILLIAMSON, WEST VIRGINIA
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
WILLIAMSPORT, INDIANA
Notes and news. May'99:23
WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVANIA
Letters from bands. Aug'89:14
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:14
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
Notes and news.
May'97:10 May'00:24 Jul'01:85 Jan'08:368
WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Gleanings and reports. May'12:22
WILLIAMSTOWN, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Jul'95:48 Aug'95:64 Jun'02:57
WILLIAMSVILLE, ILLINOIS
Notes and news.
Jun'93:5 Nov'03:202 Jan'05:347 Jun'07:57
Oct'02:179 Apr'04:437 Jul'06:91
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:320
With the Illinois circles. Jan'15:387
WILLIAMSVILLE, NEW YORK
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'92:12
100,000 women in 1900. Jan'00:298
Notes and news. Sep'03:151 Aug'06:132
WILLIS, (MRS. E. J.)
Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Willis, (Mrs. S. T.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'13:166
WILLIS, ANNA, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Oct'08:224
WILLIS, CORDELIA J.
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
WILLIS, ELLA S.
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:83
WILLIS, EMILY V.
   Editorial notes. Jan'02:310
WILLIS, F. G.,-1901
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'02:321
WILLIS, H. L.
   Our missions. Jan'01:336 Mar'01:401
   Annual report. Nov'03:234
WILLIS, MARGARET, -1910
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223
Willis, N. P.
   The past year (poem) Jan'14:333
WILLIS, S. T.
   Executive meetings. Apr'01:416
Willison, (Mrs. W. H.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15
   C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'94:8
WILLISTON, NORTH DAKOTA
   Our missions. May'14:18
   Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
   Our missions. Jul'15:96
   Annual report. Nov'15:291
   Our missions. May'17:15
   Annual report. Nov'17:278
WILLITS, BEECHER
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Willoughby, (Mrs. W. D.)
   Our missions. Mar'12:401
WILLOUGHBY, MATTIE B.
   Notes and news. Oct'99:162 Feb'09:433
Willoughby, W. D.
WILLOUGHBY, W. D.
   Our missions. May'10:28 Jun'10:60
   Executive meetings. Nov'11:224
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO
   Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Notes and news.

Dec'05:298 Jul'06:95 Nov'07:229 Feb'09:437
May'06:30 Nov'06:227 Nov'08:260 Jun'09:52
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:462 Aug'16:139

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Apr'09:519

WILLOW CREEK, MINNESOTA
Our missions. Aug'93:16 Aug'00:124 Jan'01:338
Notes and news.
Mar'06:397 May'06:27 Dec'06:322 Dec'07:329
Apr'06:429 Aug'06:130 Aug'07:127
Circles at work. May'08:40
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422

WILLOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb’11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189

WILLOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb’11:391
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct’11:189

WILLOWS, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Jul'90:4
New auxiliaries in California. Jul'90:5
Work of the Mitchells in California and Missouri. Jun'92:10
Notes and news. Nov'95:140
Report of general organizer. Sep'97:92
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:394
Notes and news. Jun'00:53 Aug'00;118
News from auxiliary societies. Jul’10:88
State development. Sep’10:158
Wills, (Mrs. R. D)
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:407

WILLS POINT, TEXAS
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:395
Gleanings and reports. Jun’16:71

Wills, (Mrs. R. D)
Gleanings and reports. Feb’18:407

WILLSON, S. R.
Our missions. Mar’97:290

WILLSON, S. R.
Our missions. Mar’97:290

WILLSTON, OKLAHOMA
Our missions. May'05:27

WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
Report of the Board. Nov'09:276
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:394
Our missions. Nov'10:265
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:337
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:468
Our missions. Oct'11:199
Annual report. Nov'11:247
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:415
Report of our missions. Nov'14:303
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:347 Jun'17:69

WILMINGTON, OHIO
Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:19
Notes and news.
  Jan'01:333 Mar'05:416 Jan'07:353
  Aug'04:118 Feb'06:357 Mar'08:463
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
To be noted. Aug'11:103
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:358
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384 Jan'14:342 Mar'14:415

WILMINGTON, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Jan'14:327
Gleanings and reports. Oct'15:234

WILMINGTON, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Apr'03:440
Wilmore, J. Edna
  Entered into life. Sep'00:141

WILMOT, FLORA WARREN
(death) Entered into life. Jul'05:72

WILSHIRE, SUSIE
(death) Entered into life. Jun'07:51

WILSHIRE, CALIFORNIA
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:355
Wilsie, (Mrs. W. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:504

WILSON, (DR.) (INDIA)
(photo) Oct'15:216
Wilson, (Mrs.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'15:508
Wilson, (married to Ambrose Wilson)
  Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386
Wilson, (married to Arthur A. Wilson)
  Entered into life. Jul'06:83

WILSON, (MRS. B. C.) -1908
(death) Home Department. Nov'08:317
Wilson, (married to Charles Wilson)
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:376
WILSON, (married to Charles T. Wilson) -1887
  (death) In memoriam. Oct'87:7
Wilson, (Mrs. D. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:36
Wilson, (Mrs. D. K.)
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Wilson, (Mrs. G. W.)
  California. Sep'94:16
Wilson, (Mrs. H. I.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'94:8
Wilson, (Mrs. H. O.)
  Gleanings and reports. May'18:33
Wilson, (Mrs. J. A.)
  Workers' conference. Oct'13:208
Wilson, (Mrs. J. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:164
WILSON, (MRS. J. B.)
  College of Missions notes. Oct'13:183
WILSON, (MRS. J. W.) -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'11:158
WILSON, (MRS. J. Y.)
  Notes and news. Jul'12:72
WILSON, (married to John Wilson) -1905
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'05:107
Wilson, (married to Keith Wilson)
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:158
Wilson, (Mrs. L. G.)
  Notes and news. Aug'07:130
Wilson, (Mrs. M. A.)
  Notes and news. Jun'05:56
Wilson, (Mrs. Mahlon)
  Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'87:3
Wilson, (married to Newton Wilson)
  Notes and news. Sep'08:191
Wilson, (Mrs. P. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:114
Wilson, (married to R. B. Wilson, Jr.)
  Notes and news. May'09:21
WILSON, (MRS. R. E.)
  Notes from the Young People's Department. May'11:19
Wilson, (Mrs. R. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Oct'17:227
Wilson, (Mrs. R. L.)
   Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244 Mar'98:269
   Notes and news. Nov'04:220

Wilson, (Mrs. S. L.)
   Entered into life. Oct'03:172
   Notes and news. May'04:20 Nov'04:217
   C.W.B.M. Day. Oct'07:191
   Entered into life. Dec'07:323
   Invitation to the Topeka Convention. Sep’10:145
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:56
   Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'15:312
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:143

WILSON, (MRS. S. L.)
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
   Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
   Report of the Nominating Committee.
      Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:390
   (photo) Sep’10:141
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294

Wilson, (married to Sam G. Wilson)
   Notes and news. Aug'03:120

Wilson, (Mrs. T. O.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341

Wilson, (Mrs. W. M.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460

Wilson, Abbie
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430

WILSON, ADELIA, -1900
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'01:320

WILSON, ALICE, -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Jun'97:32

WILSON, ALLIE, -1892
   (death) Obituaries. Oct'92:4

WILSON, ALMIRA T.
   Our missions. Mar’13:429

Wilson, Anna Cable
   Fourth annual Convention, Arkansas. Aug'94:6
   Man's helpmeet (poem) Oct'00:167
   Notes and news. May'03:21 Feb'04:374

WILSON, ANNA CABLE
   Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
   Annual report. Nov'02:250 Nov'03:250
   Home Department. Nov'08:317
WILSON, AUGUSTA, -1903
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'03:298

Wilson, Bertha
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:420 May'17:36

Wilson, Bettie
   Notes and news. Dec'96:227
   Cincinnati. Jan'99:240
   C.W.B.M. finance. Jan'00:299
   Hands across the sea. Dec'16:316

WILSON, BILLY DEARING
   (photo) Aug'17:129

Wilson, C. J.
   The field is the world. Nov'01:203

Wilson, Calvin Dill
   The venture (poem) Oct'18:203

WILSON, CATHERINE KREIDER
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'05:46

Wilson, Clara
   In memoriam. Sep'86:4

Wilson, Daisy
   Notes and news. Sep'09:170

WILSON, DELLA, -1910
   (death) News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:202
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'10:223

WILSON, DICIE, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320

Wilson, Edith
   Notes and news. Mar'05:413

Wilson, Eleanor Arnold, 1872- (married to Isaac A. Wilson)
   Notes and news. Jul'09:88
   Messages from state superintendents of young people's work. Mar'12:384
   Gleanings and reports. Oct'13:195
   Notes and news. Aug'14:146
   Won for the Kingdom. Mar'16:447
   Gleanings and reports. May'17:33

WILSON, ELEANOR A., 1872-
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'12:149
   Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112

Wilson, Elizabeth
   Circles at work. Sep'09:184
   The women at the tomb (poem) Mar'18:420

WILSON, EMELINE R., -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

WILSON, FRANCES DEAN
Wilson, Grace
  Workers' conference. Dec'13:318
WILSON, H. C. V. -1911
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
WILSON, HARRIET
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
WILSON, IDELLA ELEANOR
  See HIGDON, IDELLA ELEANOR WILSON
Wilson, J. Wall
  Our missions. Nov'13:264
Wilson, J. M.
  Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:201
WILSON, JAMES McKIBBEN
  (photo) May'16:17
Wilson, Jeannette H
  Notes and news. Oct'09:202
WILSON, JENNIE W
  To be noted. Jan'17:351
WILSON, JOHNNY
  (photo) Jan'11:364
WILSON, KATHERINE ELOISE
  (photo) Mar'11:425
WILSON, L. C., -1905
  (death) There remaineth rest. Jan'06:307
WILSON, L. C. HISTORY OF SPRINKLING
  (note) Aug'95:64
WILSON, L. C. TWENTIETH CENTURY SERMONS
  Book notices. Feb'03:381
Wilson, Lena L
  Notes and news. Feb'98:257
WILSON, LIBBIE
  (photo) Aug'07:105 (identification p. 127)
Wilson, Lizzie
  Notes and news. Jul'06:96
WILSON, LIZZIE M., -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'06:117
WILSON, M. H.
  Executive meeting. May'93:5
WILSON, MAGGIE, -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'96:110
WILSON, MARJORIE RUSSELL
  (photo) Jun'12:53
WILSON, MARTHA, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Feb'02:347
WILSON, MARTHA, -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'17:173
Wilson, Mary
  Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77
Wilson, Mary E
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'12:352
WILSON, MARY J., -1896
  (death) Obituaries. Mar'96:261
WILSON, MARY L., -1902
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'02:418
WILSON, MAUD PARKER
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:423
WILSON, MYRTLE ESTELL
  See STIPP, MYRTLE E. WILSON
WILSON, NANCY, -1915
  (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Wilson, Percy H
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jan'01:333
Wilson, R. A.
  A home for the missionaries in India. Nov'86:4
Wilson, Rhoda
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:360
WILSON, SALLIE, -1908
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'08:99
WILSON, SAMUEL R.
  Annual report. Nov'03:232
WILSON, SARAH, -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'09:197
Wilson, Sarah L
  Notes and news. Nov'97:137
  Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
  Messages from officers of states, provinces and countries. Nov'14:324
WILSON, SARAH L.
  Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Wilson, Sue
  Notes and news. Oct'07:198
Wilson, Susie
  Notes and news. May'06:21
Wilson, Woodrow
  Letter from President Wilson. Oct'18:203
WILSON, WOODROW
  The field is the world. Nov'11:215
WILSON COLLEGE (PENNSYLVANIA) SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
  Interdenominational items. Jun'17:44
WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA
Work of B. Mitchell in North Carolina and Maryland. Feb'92:6
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Notes and news.
   Apr'01:429 Feb'04:376 Jun'06:66
   Aug'03:119 Mar'05:416 Mar'09:479
Notes from the Young People's Department.
   Jan'10:386 May'10:14
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Some conventions in the Southland. Jan'12:321
News notes from the Young People's Department.
   Feb'12:352 May'12:16 Jun'12:53
Gleanings and reports.
Circle news. Jul'15:103, 104
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419
To be noted. Jan'17:351
Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:382 Apr'17:495
Young woman's missionary circles. May'18:20

WILSON-CARMICHAEL, AMY. LOTUS BUDS
Reader's corner. Oct'13:206

WILSON'S MILLS, NORTH CAROLINA
Work of Bro. and Sister Mitchell in the South. Feb'93:8
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:8
Notes and news. Nov'05:225
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:59
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:462

WILSONVILLE, IOWA
100,000 women in 1900. Jun'00:52
Notes and news. Aug'00:119
Wilt, Ella
   Notes and news. Jul'07:96
Wilton, R
   (untitled poem) Oct'09:218
Wimberly, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. May'14:45 Aug'14:166

WINAMAC, INDIANA
Notes and news. May'89:6
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Indiana. Sep'91:5
Fifty thousand women. Jan'02:331 Feb'02:359
Notes and news. Jul'03:84
Wimberly, (Mrs. G. W.)
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:308
Winbigler, (Mrs. M.)
   In memoriam. Oct'87:7
   C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
WINBIGLER, RACHEL, -1901
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'01:386
Winchester, Nannie
   C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
WINCHESTER, IDAHO
   Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:394
WINCHESTER, ILLINOIS
   Notes and news. Aug'05:114
WINCHESTER, INDIANA
   New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
   Letters from bands. Oct'89:15
   New bands. Oct'89:15
   Notes and news. Nov'90:3
   Letters from auxiliaries. Feb'91:13 Jul'91:15 Nov'92:13
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:409
   Notes and news. Jun'05:53
   Circle items. Sep'10:176
WINCHESTER, KANSAS
WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY
   Notes and news. May'92:8
   Easter echoes. May'99:21
   A trip to Kentucky. Jan'01:311
   Fifty thousand women. Mar'02:396
   Notes and news. Nov'02:203 Jul'03:86 Mar'05:414
   To be noted. Nov'05:210
   Notes and news. Nov'05:223
   Circles at work. Jan'06:317
   Notes and news. Jan'06:324 Feb'06:354
   Circles at work. May'06:19
   Notes and news.
      Mar'07:423 Jun'07:59 Oct'08:230 Jun'09:50
   Circle notes and news. Jan'10:408
   News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19
   To be noted. Jun'10:39
   State development. Jun'10:48
   Notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'10:199
   News notes from the Young People's Department.
      May'11:19 Jul'12:83
   Kentucky gleanings. Dec'13:319
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67
WINCHESTER, KENTUCKY. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
   Notes and news. Jan'06:324 Mar'08:460
WINCHESTER, OHIO
   Notes and news. May'06:30
Windedahl, Emily E (Millie) Vercoe
   Notes and news. Aug'01:119
   Annual report. Nov'02:252 Nov'03:253
   Notes and news.
      Apr'04:441 Nov'07:229 Apr'08:502 Mar'09:480
      Nov'04:220 Feb'08:411 May'08:24 Sep'09:169
      May'07:31 Mar'08:464 Dec'08:361
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:357
   News from auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508 Jun'10:54
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:270
WINDEDAHL, EMILY E. (MILLIE) VERCOE
   Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
   Executive meetings. Sep'02:134
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   (marriage) Wedding bells. Dec'04:299
   (marriage) Notes and news. Dec'04:321
   Mistakes corrected. Dec'08:345
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:231
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:395
WINDEDAHL, JOHN (married to Emily E. Vercoe Windedahl)
   (marriage) Notes and news. Dec'04:321
WINDER, GEORGIA
   News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:423
   Gleanings and reports.
      Sep'13:165 Nov'15:261
Winders, (Mrs. C. H.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
Winders, C. H.
   While he was yet young. Nov'08:328
   Living links. Nov'09:297
   The hour of prayer. Feb'11:382
   Dedicatory prayer. Jul'15:92
WINDERS, C. H.
   College of Missions notes. Sep'12:138
WINDERS, MAUD GORDON, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'07:323
WINDFALL, INDIANA
   Notes and news. Sep'90:4 Jun'91:4
   Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:449
Some encouraging circle items. Apr'14:461
Windle, (Mrs. J. B.)
Gleanings and reports. Feb'17:417
WINDOM, KANSAS
State development. Sep'10:161
WINDSOR CASTLE, JAMAICA
Our missions. Dec'92:40 Jun'95:28
WINDSOR, COLORADO
Our missions. Oct'99:167 Jul'00:94 Apr'01:435
Notes and news. Jul'04:85
Annual report. Nov'04:247 Nov'05:246 Nov'06:273
Notes and news. Jun'07:56 Jul'07:92
Our missions. Aug'07:134
Annual report. Nov'07:261
Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
WINDSOR, MARYLAND
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314
WINDSOR, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Sep'90:4 Jul'07:94 Jun'09:51
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:325
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428 Jun'12:57 Feb'13:383
Circle items. Feb'13:400
Gleanings and reports.
Jun'13:52 Apr'14:450 Jul'15:113
Aug'13:127 May'15:34 Jun'16:69
Circle news. Sep'16:169
Gleanings and reports. Jun'18:74
Windsor-Walls, Miriam E
Gleanings and reports. Aug'17:142
Winecoff, Jessie
Circles at work. Oct'07:194
WINECOFF, JESSIE
Circles at work. Apr'09:534
Wineman, (Mrs. H.)
Letters from auxiliaries. Jan'93:18 May'93:16
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:10
Echoes from Educational Day. Mar'94:6
C.W.B.M. notes. May'94:8 Jan'95:13
Notes and news. Apr'95:9
Wineman, Nancy
The auxiliaries. May'07:29
WINER, LIZZIE M.
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:52

Winfield, Mary
- Needs of auxiliaries. Oct'83:1
- The mission of the C.W.B.M. to the children. Jun'94:18
- Auxiliary program for April. Mar'95:16

WINFIELD, MARY
- State superintendents of children's work. Mar'94:19

Winfield, Mary J
- Notes and news. Apr'09:515

WINFIELD, KANSAS
- Brother and Sister Mitchell in Kansas. Nov'91:4
- Notes and news. Jun'99:53,55 May'00:20
- 100,000 women in 1900. Sep'00:151
- News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Mar'02:392 May'02:17
- Notes and news. Mar'05:414
- Circles at work. Mar'06:388
- Notes and news. Nov'06:227

Winfree, (Mrs. A. G.)
- A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45

WINFREE, EMIL
- (photo) Aug'10:105

WINFREE, LIONEL
- (photo) Aug'10:105

WINFREY, JANE, -1904
- (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:339

WINFREY, NANCY F. -1916
- (death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137

WING, AMANDA
- Our missions. Oct'18:200
- Annual report. Nov'18:272

WING, DORA DAVIS, 1871-
- Annual report. Nov'17:280
- Facts for the busy woman. Mar'18:446
- Our missions. Oct'18:200
- Annual report. Nov'18:272

Wing, Hattie
- The Willing Workers. Apr'85:3
- Letters from the children. May'85:3

Wingard, (Mrs. H. A.)
- Notes and news. Aug'03:114

WINGATE, (MRS. J. T.) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Wingate, Irene
    Notes and news. Feb'00:332
Wingate, Mary B
    Look to the hills! (poem) Mar'15:456
WINGER, ONTARIO
    News notes from the Young People's Department. Aug'03:111
Wingo, (Mrs. W. S.)
    Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:344
WINGO, MARY EDNA, -1916
    (death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506
WINLOCK, WASHINGTON
    Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Jul'01:85
Winn, (Mrs. C.)
    Entered into life. May'03:13
    Notes and news. Jun'05:53
WINN, ELLEN POSTON, -1898
    (death) Obituaries. May'98:6
WINN, JENNIE
    (death) Notes and news. Aug'97:69
Winney, Katherine B
    Entered into life. May'06:13
    Notes and news. May'06:30
WINNFIELD, LOUISIANA
    News from auxiliary societies. Aug'10:129
Winnie, (Mrs. J. H.)
    Letters from auxiliaries. May'93:16
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
    Notes and news. Aug'03:120 Apr'04:438 Jul'05:80
    Our missions. Mar'06:405
    Notes and news. May'06:22
    Annual report. Nov'06:277
    Notes and news. Feb'07:383
    Our missions. Aug'07:134
    Annual report. Nov'07:256
    Notes and news. Oct'08:227 Nov'08:257 Jan'09:391
    News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:503
    Executive meetings. May'10:30
    News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
    Our missions. Nov'10:266
    Notes. Aug'11:103
    The Portland Convention. Aug'11:103
    Executive meetings. Dec'11:300
Gleanings and reports. May'12:23
Circle items. Dec'12:324
Workers' conference. Mar'14:428
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123
Our missions. Sep'14:178
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:234 Apr'15:504
Annual report. Nov'15:292
Our missions. Mar'18:427

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:376 May'14:46
To be noted. Aug'14:127
Gleanings and reports. Aug'14:167
From south to north. Aug'15:138
Executive meeting. May'16:16

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. HOME STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our missions. May'17:14 Jun'17:48
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:66
Executive meetings. Sep'17:166
Notes and news. Aug'18:115

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. ST. JAMES CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401
The auxiliaries. Sep’11:162
Executive meetings. Sep’11:168
Our missions. Oct’11:199
Annual report. Nov'11:242
Program Department (photo) May'12:9
Our missions. Nov'12:233
Board meetings. Nov'12:278
To be noted. Jan’13:327
Our missions. Feb’13:390
Notes and news. Mar’13:404
Our missions. Mar’13:429
Gleanings and reports. May’13:17
Gleanings and reports. Sep’13:167
Our missions. Nov’13:258
Gleanings and reports. Feb’14:376
Our missions. Jun’14:66
Report of our missions. Nov’14:305
Our missions. Jul’15:9
Gleanings and reports. Aug’15:145
Annual report. Nov’15:292
Our missions. Aug’16:121 Sep'16:158
Our missions. Feb'17:398 Sep'17:171
Annual report. Nov'17:279 Nov'18:271
WINONA LAKE, INDIANA. BIBLE SCHOOL
Interdenominational items. Jul'14:94
WINONA LAKE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
Editorial notes. Jul'01:66
Winona Lake Convention. Jun'05:36
Winona Conference. Aug'05:100
Summer school of missions. Jul'06:76
Executive meetings. Mar'07:406
Winona Summer School of Missions. May'07:3
Summer school of missions. Aug'07:108
Winona Summer School. Apr'08:480
The Winona School of Missions. Aug'08:137
Winona Summer School of Missions. Mar'09:462
Summer school of missions. May'10:4
Winona Lake Summer School of Missions. Jul'10:73
Notes. Jun'11:41
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:57
Notes and news. Mar'12:376
Summer conferences and schools of missions. May'12:4
Notes and news. Sep'12:136
Summer schools of missions. Mar'13:408
Announcements of summer schools of missions. May'13:5
Interdenominational items.
  Mar'14:393 Apr'15:482 May'16:5
  Jul'14:54 Jul'15:86
How a small town conducted a missionary extension conference. Feb'17:400
Interdenominational items.
  Jun'17:43 Aug'17:118 Jun'18:45
WINONA LAKE SUMMER SCHOOL OF MISSIONS See
WINONA LAKE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
WINONA LAKE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
  The children. Sep'04:149
WINONA, MINNESOTA
  Notes from the home field. Mar'02:402 Apr'02:436
  Annual report. Nov'02:233 Nov'04:248
  Notes and news. Sep'05:153 Oct'05:177 Nov'05:224
  Annual report. Nov'05:247
  Notes and news. Mar'06:397 Apr'06:429
  Our missions. Jul'06:99
  Annual report. Nov'06:280
Notes and news. Feb'07:387 Apr'07:453 Oct'07:199
Annual report. Nov'07:269
Gleanings and reports.
WINONA, MISSOURI
   Notes and news. Jan'09:395
   Notes from our Young People's Department. Feb'09:428
WINSBORO, ARIZONA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:110
WINSBORO, TEXAS
   Notes and news. Apr'99:352
WINSLOW, ARIZONA
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'15:109
WINSLOW, INDIANA
   Notes and news.
      Fifty thousand women. May'02:20
      Notes and news. Jan'03:342
      Gleanings and reports. Apr'17:494
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
   Our missions. Jun'92:17 Sep'92:12
   Annual report. Dec'92:18
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:15
   Notes and news. Jun'93:5
   Annual report. Dec'93:26
   Executive meeting. Aug'94:5
   North Carolina. Sep'94:18
   Annual report. Dec'94:21
   Executive meeting. Feb'95:4
   Our missions. Oct'95:112
   Annual report. Dec'95:165
   Executive meetings. Mar'96:261
   Our missions.
   Annual report. Nov'99:200
   Our missions. Jul'01:92 Sep'01:153
   Notes and news. Oct'05:180
   Conventions. Nov'05:212
   Notes and news. Nov'05:226
   Annual report. Nov'05:248,265
   Notes and news. Aug'06:132 Oct'07:200 Mar'08:463
   Circles at work. May'08:40
Notes and news. Apr'09:519
Circle items. Jul'12:100
Gleanings and reports. May'14:43
Circles at work. Dec'14:354

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA. FOURTH STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Nov'08:273
Gleanings and reports. May'15:36
Circle news. Jul'17:100
Winter, (Mrs. J. P.)
  Entered into life. Apr'06:418
Winter, (Mrs. T. E.)
  Entered into life. Jun'05:45
Winter, O. W.
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:275

WINTER, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Jul'04:85

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:341
Wintermute, (Mrs. L. H.)
  Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:362
Winters, Edith M
  Notes and news. Jun'07:57
Winters, Elizabeth
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'17:381
Winters, Gertie
  Letters from mission bands. Jun'86:4
Winters, Martha C., -1918
  C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
  Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
WINTERS, MARTHA C., -1918
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146

WINTERS, CALIFORNIA
Notes and news. Jan'05:346
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Notes and news. Feb'06:351
Circles at work. Feb'07:380
The auxiliaries. May'07:25
Notes and news. Jun'07:56
News from the auxiliary societies. Feb'10:421
Gleanings and reports. May'12:18

WINTERSET, IOWA
Letters from auxiliaries. Aug'92:13
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:280
100,000 women in 1900. Mar'00:364
Notes and news. Oct'08:229 Nov'08:258 Nov'09:317
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:459

WIPRUD, NORTH DAKOTA
Our missions. Jan'11:374

WIRE, PRICILLA
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Wires, Ollie Pace
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'01:428
Fifty thousand women. Apr'02:428
Notes and news. Dec'02:313 Apr'03:437

Wirick See also Wyrick

WIRICK, LODUSKA J., 1856-1914
God be with you till we meet again. Sep'90:5
A tribute to Miss Wirick. Oct'14:215
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328

Wirick, Mollie S
One answer to our call. Apr'89:6
Notes and news. May'93:5
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37

WIRT, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jun'04:53

WIRT, NEW YORK
New mission bands. May'89:15

WISCONSIN
Reports of state meetings. Nov'83:3
Supplement. Dec'83:supplement
The children. Feb'84:4
Annual report. Dec'84:6
State meeting of Wisconsin. Nov'85:2
State meetings. Jan'87:4
Wisconsin State meeting. Nov'88:7
Annual report. Dec'88:7
Notes and news. Aug'89:4
Annual report. Dec'89:7
Wisconsin State Convention.
Dec'89:24 Nov'90:9 Dec'91:33 Nov'92:4
Wisconsin C.W.B.M. Convention. Apr'94:3
Annual report. Dec'94:7
Notes and news. Dec'94:59
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'95:13
Notes and news. Sep'95:88
Annual report. Dec'95:151 Dec'96:165
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:54
Annual report. Dec'97:151,154
Field notes. Oct'98:131
Notes and news. Nov'98:167
Annual report. Dec'98:198
Our missions. Jun'99:61
Notes and news. Aug'99:116
Our missions. Sep'99:142
Editorial notes. Oct'99:146
Our missions. Oct'99:167
Notes and news. Nov'99:183
Annual report. Nov'99:203,211,214
Notes and news. Feb'00:331
Annual report. Nov'00:229
Our missions. Jul'01:93
Notes and news. Nov'01:205
Annual report. Nov'01:232,246
Notes from the home field. Feb'02:269 May'02:28
Tributes of love. Jul'02:69
Notes from the home field. Aug'02:124 Oct'02:190
Annual report. Nov'02:234,253
Notes and news. Dec'02:315 Jan'03:346
Our missions. Jan'03:350
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Notes and news. Nov'03:206
Annual report. Nov'03:236,252,253
Our missions. Dec'03:316
Notes and news. Jul'04:90 Nov'04:220
Annual report. Nov'04:250,269
Notes and news. Dec'04:322
Our missions. Mar'05:422
Notes and news. Oct'05:180
Conventions. Nov'05:212
Notes and news. Nov'05:226
Annual report. Nov'05:248,265
Notes and news. Mar'06:401
Executive meetings. Jul'06:80
Notes and news. Sep'06:170
Annual report. Nov'06:276
State development. Feb'07:371
Annual report. Nov'07:265,280
Notes and news. Dec'07:332
State development. Mar'08:440
Centennial notes. Apr'08:483
Our missions. May'08:29
Notes and news. Aug'08:156 Nov'08:262
Annual report. Nov'08:297
State development. Nov'08:311
Notes and news. Feb'09:440
Our missions. Mar'09:486
Report of the Board. Nov'09:278
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:292
Report of state field missionaries. Nov'09:295
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:360
Our missions. Feb'10:434
News from auxiliary societies. Mar'10:476 Jul'10:92
Our missions. Jul'10:96
State development. Sep'10:166
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
Our missions. Nov'10:266
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:279
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:338
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
Annual report. Nov'11:248
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:263
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:359 Jul'12:88
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:257
Our missions. Nov'13:267
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'13:282
Our missions. Jul'14:107
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:267
Report of our missions. Nov'14:305
Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:272 Dec'15:348
Summary of missionaries and workers. Nov'16:292
Gleanings and reports. Nov'17:260 Sep'18:179
Wise, (Miss) (New Zealand)
Our missions. Jan'08:372
Wise, (Mrs. E. P.)
Notes and news. Feb'89:4
Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'92:14
WISE, (MRS. E. P.)
Annual report. Dec'90:17 Dec'91:22
Wise, (Mrs. G. W.)
Notes and news. Jan'09:392
Wise, (married to George H. Wise)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

Wise, Grace
Letters from mission bands. Feb'86:3

Wise, Helen
Circles at work. Jan'08:380

WISE, KATE ELLIS
Notes and news. Sep'07:170

Wise, Lizzie Sorrick
New auxiliaries. Jan'87:3
District meetings. Jun'88:13
Ninth Ohio District Convention. Feb'89:6
Notes and news. May'89:6
The Ninth Ohio District. Feb'90:51

Wise, Mary
Entered into life. May'02:12

WISE, PAULINE, -1892
(death) Notes and news. Aug'92:5

Wise, S. M.
Entered into life. Aug'02:108

WISE, VERA E.
Executive meetings. Aug'07:111
Our missions. Aug'07:132 Aug'08:158

Wiseman, (Mrs. M. L.)
Our duty. Aug'84:3

Wiseman, (Mrs. S. H.)
Notes and news. Feb'02:360

Wiseman, Clara
Notes and news. Aug'91:5

WISEMAN, R. G., -1906
(death) Entered into life. Oct'06:192

WISHARD, LUTHER D
The Student Volunteer Movement. Feb'14:355

WISHARD, LUTHER D. THE STUDENTS' CHALLENGE TO THE CHURCHES
Book notices. Aug'99:118

Wisher, (Mrs. C. C.)
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:395
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67 Feb'18:404

WISHER, PAUL HUGH
(photo) Mar'10:454

Wisner, Lily
New societies. Mar'85:3

Witever, (Mrs. H. E.)
Entered into life. Apr'02:418
Withers, (Mrs. J. F.)
   Notes and news. Jan'06:326
Withers, (Mrs. J. S.) -1911
   Entered into life. Jan'05:340
WITHERS, (MRS. J. S.) -1911
   (death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53
WITHERS, MARTHA SHARKEY, -1915
   (married to William Temple Withers)
   (death) Notes and news. Feb'16:385
Withers, Rebel
   Florida C.W.B.M. Convention. Apr'94:3
   Notes and news. Apr'95:9
   Suggestive thoughts. Jan'98:223
   The secret of development. Jan'98:225
   Educational Day sayings. Jan'98:227
   Annual report. Dec'98:204
   Easter message. Apr'99:336
   Our Ebenezer. May'99:9
   Annual report. Nov'99:210
   Convention addresses. Nov'99:248
   The world's Christmas gift. Jan'00:281
   Christmas wishes for the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jan'01:315
   Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
   Entered into life. Jul'01:75
   Our missions. Sep'01:151
   Convention addresses. Nov'01:267
   Our missions. Jan'02:338
   Notes and news.
      Feb'05:380 Jun'07:56 Apr'09:514
      May'06:22 May'08:19
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
   Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:307
   An Easter echo. Jun'17:60
WITHERS, REBEL
   Annual report.
      Dec'93:8 Dec'95:182 Dec'97:195
      Dec'94:35 Dec'96:214 Dec'98:207
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'99:135
   Annual report. Nov'99:225 Nov'00:252
   The love of Christ constraineth us. May'01:5
   Annual report. Nov'01:260
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
   Our workers at home and abroad. Oct'05:164
   Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
List of state chairmen for Centennial offering. Apr'06:413
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Notes and news. May'08:19 Mar'09:474
Missionary Training School. May'12:7
(photo) Jul'12:69
Historical statement. Jul'13:83
College of Missions notes. Oct'13:183
Notes and news. Jul'14:92
Young people's work. Oct'15:225
Notes and news. Feb'16:385
Items of interest. Mar'16:448
Interdenominational items. Jul'17:79
WITHERS, WILLIAM TEMPLE, 1825-
(married to Martha Sharkey Withers)
Circle study notes for August. Jul'04:82
Our missions (photo) Jan'07:358
Notes and news. Feb'16:385
WITHERSPOON, (MRS. S. F.)
quoted. Gleanings and reports. Dec'17:339
Withrow, Hazel Bell
Young woman's missionary circles. Jun'18:57
WITHROW, HAZEL BELL
Notes and news. Jul'18:80
College of Missions. Jul'18:83
Witmer, (Mrs. B. W.)
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:40
Witmer, (Mrs. W. W.)
Letters from bands. Apr'90:15
WITMER, EDITH M.
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362
WITMER, ELIZABETH
(death) Obituaries. Mar'97:282
WITNER, WEAVER D., -1907
(death) Entered into life. Jul'07:82
Witt, (married to Ben M. Witt)
Circles at work. Sep'15:178
WITT, (married to Harry Witt)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:35
Witt, (Mrs. R.)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:175
Witt, Ella
Notes and news. Jun'08:64
Witte, Laura (married to E. J. Witte)
Notes and news. Jan'06:325
WITTENMYER, ANNIE
   Convention of Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Jan'17:351
Witter, Marie
   What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
Witters, Mary E
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:451
Wolcott, (Mrs. F. J.)
   Notes and news. May'93:6
Wolcott, Samuel
   Africa (poem) Oct'03:173
WOLCOTT, INDIANA
   Notes and news.
       Jul'03:84 Feb'06:352 Nov'09:317
       Apr'05:456 Jul'06:93
   The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
   Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:118 Nov'14:259
Wolf, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:354
Wolf, Callie
   Notes and news. Mar'05:417
WOLF, EMMA McCAGUE, 1853?-1910
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
Wolf, Jessie
   C.W.B.M. notes. Aug'94:15
WOLF, LAURA BATES, -1908
   (death) Entered into life. Feb'09:424
Wolfe, (Mrs. S. T.)
   Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'93:17
Wolfe, (Mrs. W. A.)
   Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:422
Wolfe, (Mrs. W. J.)
   Gleanings and reports. Sep'15:185
WOLFE, EDNA, -1916
   (death) Entered into life. Dec'16:320
Wolf, J. E.
   Notes and news. Jun'09:51
WOLFINGER, MARGARET
   (photo) Mar'17:450
WOLFORD, ERNEST W., -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'10:385
Wolgemuth, Lura B
   Notes and news. Feb'04:373
WOLSLAGLE, HANNAH, -1902
(death) Entered into life. Feb'03:363
Wolverton, Bruce
Womack, (married to Noel C. Womack)
  Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:461 Jul'16:104
WOMACK, MARY L
WOMACK, SARAH C., -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
WOMAN AT WORK
  (note) Jul'83:2
WOMAN'S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
  (note) Nov'85:2
WOMAN'S BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
  Editorial notes. Feb'02:343
  (note) Feb'04:356
  The field is the world. Sep'06:159
  Some missionary meetings. Mar'15:440
WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
  C.W.B.M. and W.C.T.U. Jan'92:2
  What should be the attitude of the Christian woman towards these two great movements?
  Feb'97:273
    Notes and news. Jun'97:33
    The relation of the C.W.B.M. to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Mar'98:276
  Annual report. Nov'99:218
  The field is the world. Jan'02:327
  The World's Christian Temperance Union Convention. Aug'10:121
  Notes and news. Mar'12:377
  Correlation of missionary and temperance work. Sep'12:142
  Notes and news. Jan'13:328 Oct'16:184
  Convention of Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Jan'17:351
WOMAN'S CLUB OF CONSTANTINOPLE
  The field is the world. Nov'11:215
WOMAN'S CONGRESS OF MISSIONS
  Interdenominational items. Sep'14:173
  To be noted. Mar'15:439
  Interdenominational items.
    Mar'15:441 Apr'15:482 May'15:6 Jun'15:45
    (photo of 1915 Congress) Jul'15:98
  Interdenominational items. Jul'16:77
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
  Reader's corner.
WOMAN'S HOME MISSION CONFERENCE
Home Mission Conference. Sep’09:156

WOMAN’S HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY (INDIA)
The field is the world. Jan’06:313

WOMAN’S INTERDENOMINATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
Interdenominational items. Oct’18:188

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Conference. Nov’93:4

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY CONGRESS
The world wide field. Aug’93:1

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
A convention memory. Nov’15:245
A few suggestions on our missionary vocabulary. Sep’17:151

WOMAN’S UNION MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Helps for February topics. Jan’07:339

WOMEN
Why should women especially be interested in mission work. Jun’83:1
Christian women of the Nineteenth Century. May’84:1
Pagan women. Apr’89:10
Women and children of Christian lands. Jun’89:11
Christ and woman. Sep’89:10
Praise. Sep’89:14
Our thanksgiving. Nov’89:11
The world wide field. May’90:1
Marys and Marthas. Dec’90:23
The Christian woman’s debt. Apr’91:12
Woman’s place and work in the world today. Mar’93:12
The new woman. Mar’98:272
In our sisters. Nov’98:153
Annual report. Dec’98:211
Unrecognized missionaries. Jan’99:248
The Century of opportunity. Sep’99:135
The woman and the hour. Oct’99:160
Convention addresses. Nov’99:241
Talks to young women. May’00:17
The field is the world. Aug’00:114
The beauty and power of the gift. Nov’00:200
A Christian woman's cause for thanksgiving (poem) Nov’00:203
The field is the world. Dec’01:299
Christless women. Aug’02:106
Status of woman in heathen lands. Jan’03:325
Lessons from Mrs. Burgess’ life for young women. Feb’03:357
How can we be sufficient for these things? Apr’03:425
Woman’s work in the world. Dec’03:300
Our young women--their place in our work. Dec’03:303
The auxiliary woman. Jun'05:48
Some women I have known. Sep'05:135
Queens. May'06:17
The field is the world. Jul'06:86
United mission studies.
   Apr'08:494 Sep'10:150 Nov'10:221
   Sep'08:187 Oct'10:196
The call of our young women. Mar'11:446
Convention addresses. Nov'14:277
Christ and women. Jan'15:366
She hath not done what she could. Oct'15:218
God's great women. Feb'16:394
Circle happenings. Feb'16:403
Our conference. Apr'16:467
The call to young women. Apr'17:482
Interdenominational items. Jul'17:79
Young Woman's Missionary circles. Oct'18:205

WOMEN AS DOCTORS
   The field is the world. Feb'02:354
   The woman physician. Jun'02:45

WOMEN AS MISSIONARIES
   The growth of woman's work in mission fields. Oct'02:171
   The needs of Jamaica. Jul'04:73

WOMEN--EDUCATION
   Annual report. Nov'17:274
   For the busy woman. Oct'18:212

WOMEN--EMPLOYEMENT
   A new service for me. Sep'18:170
   The welfare of women and children in factories. Oct'18:210
   As seen in our cities. Oct'18:211
   For the busy woman. Oct'18:212
   The tasks of the women lie at the very heart of the war. Nov'18:229

WOMEN IN ASIA
   United mission studies. Nov'10:221 Dec'10:325

WOMEN IN BUSINESS
   The business girl's creed. Oct'14:229

WOMEN IN CHINA
   The world wide field. Mar'89:1 Mar'93:1
   Auxiliary program for May. Apr'95:19
   The field is the world.
   Mar'99:313 Feb'02:354 Apr'07:442
   Jun'99:47 Sep'06:159
   United mission studies.
   Mar'08:453 May'11:12 Nov'12:204 Dec'12:301
The woman movement in China. Jun'13:41
The King's highway. Apr'16:484
Our missions. Mar'17:436
Among China's own women. Jun'18:62

WOMEN IN CHURCH WORK
Notes and news. May'89:6
Women and mission work. Mar'90:13
Auxiliary program for February. Jan'94:17
The responsibility of Christian women in Bible teaching. Jan'08:358
Centennial campfire. Aug'08:130
The Gibraltar of ages. Sep'13:159
Notes and news. Mar'14:492
Qualifications of a President. Aug'14:130
Women should compose committees. Apr'16:479
The call of missions to our young women. Apr'16:480
Annual report. Nov'16:251
Convention addresses. Nov'16:257

WOMEN IN INDIA
Women of India. Apr'93:14
The world wide field. Sep'94:1
Mahallas. Apr'98:295
Auxiliary topics for 1898. Aug'98:86
What the Century has wrought for woman in India. Mar'01:390
A woman's home. Mar'01:392
Editorial notes. Feb'02:343
United mission study course. Jul'03:70
Circle study for August. Jul'03:80
The place and power of educational missions. Jun'06:56
United mission study for September. Sep'08:187
Pittsburgh Convention addresses. Jan'10:381
Some Indian women. Mar'11:447
United mission studies. May'11:13
A contrast in cries. Sep'11:155
The women in India. Dec'12:300

WOMEN IN JAMAICA
The needs of the women in Jamaica. May'02:16

WOMEN IN JAPAN
Jesus only. Mar'00:345
Progress in Japan. Jan'01:317
The field is the world. Jun'04:42
United mission studies. May'11:12

WOMEN IN KOREA
The field is the world. May'99:17 Jun'04:75
United mission study for November. Oct'09:199

WOMEN IN MEXICO
women of Mexico. Sep'99:133

WOMEN IN PARAGUAY
The religious life in Paraguay. Oct'18:195

WOMEN IN THE BIBLE
Women of the Bible. Jan'84:1 Jan'08:356
The women of the New Testament. Jan'08:357
Bible study.
Feb'11:386 Aug'11:124 Mar'12:382 Sep'12:143
May'11:13 Nov'11:214 Jun'12:45 Dec'12:303
Jun'11:46 Jan'12:318 Jul'12:77

WOMEN IN THE ORIENT
Oriental women, their need for prayer. Dec'12:299
Some suggestions for the circle meeting for January. Dec'12:324
Facts for the busy woman. Dec'18:317

WOMEN IN THE PHILIPPINES
The Philippine woman in the home. Dec'18:315

WOMEN IN TURKEY
The Turkish Empire. Sep'88:8
The field is the world. May'99:17

WOMEN--RELIGIOUS LIFE
Shall we possess the land? Jun'83:2
Duty. Nov'83:4
She hath done what she could. Apr'84:1
Martha of Bethany. Apr'87:1
Monthly Bible lesson. Jun'88:10
Program for September. Aug'91:14
Woman--her relation to missions. Feb'92:13
The reflex influence of missions. May'92:17
Auxiliary program for February. Jan'94:18
Auxiliary program for February. Jan'95:19
Individual development. Jul'95:43
Thou art come into the Kingdom for such a time as this. Jun'96:41
Annual report. Dec'96:216
Our duty as members of the C.W.B.M. Jan'97:244
Astir. Jun'99:43
A woman's club of national interest. Jun'99:45
100,000 women in 1900. May'00:18
Our opportunity and responsibility in relation to other Christian women. Dec'00:288
Temples of the Holy Spirit. May'01:5
Convention addresses. Nov'01:270
What a Christian woman can do. Aug'02:104
God's call to us. Dec'03:301
Our young women--their place in our work. Dec'03:303
Our calling. Jul'04:66
Woman's obligation to her Savior. Mar'05:403
Woman's obligation to missions. Mar'05:404
Woman's obligation to her neighbor. Apr'05:433
A parable of patience. Apr'05:435
What lack we yet? Sep'06:160
What about the thirty-nine at home. Dec'06:299
Helps for February topics. Jan'07:339
Why be a member of an auxiliary to the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jul'07:79
Each one win one. Jun'08:51
The golden to-day. Aug'08:135
Woman's place. Aug'08:136
Charge to the officers of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Dec'08:344
Young women and missions. Aug'09:145
President's address, Missouri State Convention. Sep'09:155
Pittsburgh Convention addresses. Dec'09:340 Feb'10:445
Conference on the Jubilee work. Nov'10:300
A word about the beginning days of woman's missionary work. Dec'10:319
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
An Easter message. Apr'11:457
Ye olden times. May'11:17
How to perpetuate the interests of our Jubilee Rallies. Jun'11:51
Increasing the membership. Sep'11:146
Seek and ye shall find. Oct'11:175
United mission studies. Oct'11:185
A message from a pastor. Jan'12:318
Incidents, funny and otherwise, in the work of home base missionary development. Jan'12:318
The lesson of a dream. May'12:15
A need--young women. Jul'12:81
Loyalty to the Constitution. Oct'12:175
Christianity, God's best gift to women. Dec'12:307
the unenlisted woman. Dec'12:308
The making of a missionary woman. Jun'13:47
Mrs. Shepherd tells her experiences. Sep'13:160
For life. Oct'13:179
The King's business. Oct'13:187
The missionary woman. Feb'14:367
Come, women, be missionaries. Apr'14:447
The King's business. Aug'14:129
Our need. Aug'14:131
The child in the midst. Nov'14:250
A letter to women. Feb'15:403
The uninterested woman. Feb'15:404
The call to young women. Jun'15:47
A missionary woman. Jan'16:354
Obligations of the christian woman to missions. Mar'17:439
Women's present-day duties. Dec'17:319
The present outlook. Nov'18:230

WOMEN--SUFFERAGE
We are able. Dec'16:315

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
The continuous calling campaign. Dec'17:326

WONG, FLORENCE
Our missions. Sep'18:162

Wonsetler, (Mrs. G.)
New auxiliaries. Apr'85:3

WOO YOW HO See HUGH, GRACE WOO

Wood, (married to Charles A. Wood)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'14:198

WOOD, (married to Cleo Wood) - 1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

WOOD, (married to George F. Wood)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'04:74

Wood, (married to Guy M. Wood)
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34

Wood, (Mrs. H. M.)
The message (poem) Aug'96:66

Wood, (married to Hugh Wood)
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:245
Resolutions of respect. Apr'00:386

WOOD, (Mrs. J. H.)
Notes and news. Feb'01:361

WOOD, (married to John R. Wood)
New state officers. Dec'09:335

Wood, (Mrs. L. R.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'16:460 Feb'17:417 Mar'17:460

Wood, (Mrs. S. V.)
One day's income. Sep'16:162

Wood, Agnes I.
Notes and news. Sep'03:152

Wood, Allie
Circle items. Aug'11:140

Wood, Alma
News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'03:434
Notes and news. Aug'07:127
Wood, Angie Etta
The Rochester Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:415
Wood, Anna
Gleanings and reports. May'16:36
Wood, Annie Barge
Entered into life. Oct'02:170
Wood, Bertha
Notes and news. Nov'09:319
News from auxiliary societies.
  Feb'10:427 May'10:19 Aug'10:129
Wood, Charlotte
Circle items. Mar'13:435
Wood, Clara
Euclid Avenue Auxiliary, Cleveland, Ohio. Sep'05:145
Wood, E. Margaret
Circles at work. Aug'09:148
Wood, Ed N
Mission bands. Feb'88:7
Wood, Edith Jakeway, 1879-1954
  (married to Merritt Bernard Wood)
Our missions. Aug'09:135
Program Department. Dec'11:278
Annual report. Nov'17:267
WOOD, EDITH JAKEWAY, 1879-1954
To be noted. Mar'09:458
  (photo) Sep'09:149
Centennial missionaries. Sep'09:151
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt B. Wood. Sep'09:157
Our missions. Sep'09:173 Jun'10:58 Apr'11:472
Executive meetings. Apr'11:476
  (photo) Jul'11:92
Our missions. Sep'11:166 Oct'12:189
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
WOOD, ELIZABETH, -1903
Notes and news. Apr'03:438
  (death) Entered into life. May'03:12
WOOD, ELLA N. OBJECT LESSONS FOR JUNIOR WORK
  Book notices. Apr'98:291
Wood, Galen, 1852-1923
Our Western Field. Jan'84:4
C.W.B.M. May'84:4 Jul'84:2
Our Western Field. Jul'84:3 Nov'84:1
Annual report. Dec'84:3
Our Western Field. Jan'85:3
Letter from Montana. Jul'85:3
Annual report. Dec'85:2
The Western Field. Jan'86:1
Our Western Missions. Aug'86:1
Annual report. Dec'86:3
The West. May'87:1
Montana. Jun'87:5
Reports. Jul'87:13
Our missions. May'88:6 Jul'88:6 Feb'89:7 Jun'89:8
Annual report. Dec'89:10
Our missions.
   Feb'90:6 Jul'90:11 Sep'90:9
   Mar'90:6 Aug'90:12
Annual report. Dec'90:7
Our missions.
   Dec'90:27 May'91:9 Jul'91:9 Oct'91:11
   Jan'91:10 Jun'91:11 Aug'91:10 Nov'91:9
Annual report. Dec'91:10
Our missions.
   Jan'92:12 Apr'92:9 Aug'92:7 Oct'91:14
   Feb'92:8 May'92:10 Sep'92:9 Nov'92:9
   Mar'92:8 Jun'92:15
Notes and news. Dec'92:37
Our missions.
   Dec'92:42 May'93:11 Dec'93:43 May'94:14
Annual report. Dec'94:15
Our missions.
   Jan'95:16 Mar'95:13 Jul'95:51
   Feb'95:10 Apr'95:13 Jun'95:31
Reports from the field for program. Aug'95:73
Our missions. Sep'95:92
Annual report. Dec'95:161
Notes and news. May'96:6
Our missions. Nov'96:148
Annual report. Dec'96:177
Our missions. Feb'97:267 May'97:16
Annual report. Dec'97:165
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:401

WOOD, GALEN, 1852-1923
  Editorial. Oct'83:2
  Names and addresses of missionaries. Dec'83:8
  Editorial. Mar'84:2
  Correspondence. Nov'84:3
  Missionaries and fields. May'85:4
  A plea for Montana. May'86:1
  The Christian Woman's Board of Missions past and present. May'86:2
  Notes. Feb'88:5
  Our Montana workers (drawing) Oct'89:10
  Our missions.
    Jun'90:11 Sep'90:9 Jan'96:222
  Montana as a mission field. Oct'00:179

WOOD, HAROLD BERNARD, 1902-
  (photo) Sep'09:149 Jul'11:92 Sep'15:177

Wood, Hattie Dale
  Notes and news. Mar'01:394

WOOD, HERMAN B.
  (photo) Sep'15:177

WOOD, HERMAN ROBERTO, 1915-

Wood, J. L.
  Annual report. Nov'07:274
  Our missions. Oct'08:237
  Annual report. Nov'08:306
  Report of the Board. Nov'09:283
  Our missions. Nov'10:270
  Annual report. Nov'11:252
  Report of our missions. Nov'14:308
  Annual report. Nov'15:295
  Report of our missions. Nov'16:290

Wood, Jane
  Resolutions of respect. Mar'00:350

WOOD, JANE
  Notes and news. Jul'03:89

WOOD, JANE CHALMERS, -1908
  (death) She hath overcome. May'08:4
  (death) Home Department. Nov'08:318

WOOD, JENNIE, -1898
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'98:102

WOOD, JOHN W.
Wood, M. Kate
Entered into life. Aug'02:108

WOOD, MAGGIE MAY, -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:311

Wood, Merritt Bernard, 1877-1924
(married to Edith Jakeway Wood)
Our missions. Mar'10:479 Jun'10:59
Here and there with the Porto Rican workers. Jul'10:80
Our missions.
   Sep'10:171 Sep'11:166 Jan'12:329 Nov'12:230
   Nov'10:255 Nov'11:222
The needs of Porto Rico. Mar'14:396
Our missions.
   Jun'14:62 Dec'15:324 Jun'16:52
   Sep'15:170 May'16:14
The settlement of the West Indies. Dec'16:328
Our missions.
   Feb'17:397 Aug'17:125 Jan'18:349 Aug'18:126
   Jun'17:48 Sep'17:170 Jun'18:51 Oct'18:197

WOOD, MERRITT BERNARD, 1877-1924
To be noted. Mar'09:458 Jun'09:38
(photo) Sep'09:149
Centennial missionaries. Sep'09:151
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt B. Wood. Sep'09:157
Our missions. Sep'09:173 Jun'10:58
(photo) Jul'11:92
Our missions. May'12:28
Notes and news. Aug'12:105
Our missions. Aug'12:124 Sep'12:156
Executive meetings. Sep'12:159
Our missions. Oct'12:189
Some interesting items from Porto Rico. Jan'13:360
(photo) May'16:1
Our missions. Sep'16:158 Jul'17:90
Annual report. Nov'17:267
quoted. Our missions. Dec'17:323
Our missions. Apr'18:468
Facts for the busy woman. Jul'18:105
Annual report. Nov'18:262
Our missions. Dec'18:303

Wood, Nanna Crozier, 1873-1939 (married to John Henry Wood)
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'03:402
What we may do for the children. Mar'04:396
Notes and news. Jul'05:85 Aug'05:119
Annual report. Nov'05:263
Notes and news. Dec'05:299 Jan'06:330
Circles at work. May'06:20
Notes and news. May'06:31 Jul'06:96 Apr'07:452
Circles at work. Aug'07:122
Notes and news. Aug'07:127
Circles at work. Oct'07:194
Notes and news. Feb'08:408
Circles at work. Feb'08:427
Notes and news. May'08:18,22
Circles at work. May'08:39
Notes and news. Jun'08:58 Sep'08:190
Circles at work. Sep'08:207,208
Notes and news. Nov'08:257
Circles at work. Nov'08:273
Notes and news. Jan'09:394
Circles at work. Jan'09:411 Jun'09:71
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
The privilege of giving to others the Resurrection message of hope and life. Feb'13:374
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:50
An invitation. Jul'14:91
The annual meeting of the Council of women for Home Missions. Mar'16:430
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:458
When the master came (poem) Oct'17:206
The welfare of women and children in factories. Oct'18:210
WOOD, NANNA CROZIER, 1873-1939
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Aug'01:114 Sep'01:148 Dec'02:307
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Sep'03:146
Annual report. Nov'03:251
Names and addresses of superintendents of states and provinces. Mar'04:397
Notes and news. Apr'05:460 Jun'05:56
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jul'05:78
Our workers at home and abroad. Feb'06:340
State development. Oct'07:186
Notes and news. Nov'07:228
Notes from field workers. Nov'08:312
Notes and news. Aug'09:128
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:258
(photo) Apr'12:439
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Conventio proceedings. Nov'13:229
(photo) Jul'14:91
Conventio proceedings. Nov'14:270
Notes and news. Jun'15:44
Interdenominational items. Mar'16:429
WOOD, NANNA E., -1911
(death) Notes. Feb'12:340
Wood, Olive O
Notes and news. Sep'97:91
WOOD, SALLIE, -1909
(death) Entered into life. Sep'09:159
WOOD, SALLIE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Wood, William Duncan
Our missions. Nov'03:207
Annual report. Nov'04:252
WOOD-ALLEN, MARY, 1841-1908
Our missions. May'97:16
WOOD-ALLEN, MARY. ALMOST A MAN
WOOD-ALLEN, MARY. ALMOST A WOMAN
Book notices. Sep'99:143
WOOD-ALLEN, MARY. TEACHING TRUTH
Book reviews. Nov'03:208
Wood-Allen, Rose M
The Gospel the impregnable defense of purity. Feb'97:272
Convention addresses. Nov'01:266
Wood-Stone, Bell
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:434
WOODAL, GRACE See HUME, GRACE WOODAL
WOODARD, JOSEPHINE, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
WOODARD, LAURA A., 1828-1899
Woodard, Sarah
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:430
WOODBINE, IOWA
Notes and news.
Oct'99:161 Apr'00:396 May'00:20,21 Jul'04:86
News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:470
News notes from the Young People's Department. Dec'11:288
Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:135
To be noted. Feb'18:375

WOODBURN, IOWA
Our girls. Feb'03:367
Notes and news. Feb'03:372
Woodbury, (Mrs. G. W.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'11:429
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Jan'12:320 Jun'12:53

WOODBURY, DOROTHY LEE
(photo) May'18:23
Woodbury, G. W.
Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
Woodcock, Charles E
(note) Sep'10:175
Woodcock, Louis
The genius and the stone (poem) Oct'09:210

WOODFORD COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Notes and news. Oct'99:162
Woodhull, (Mrs. J. A.)
Convention in District no. 1, Indiana. May'93:10
Woodhull, C. E.
Report of auxiliary at Angola, Ind. Dec'87:19

WOODHULL, ILLINOIS
Reports from organizers. Oct'88:10

WOODIS, (MRS. W. A.) -1902
(death) Entered into life. Jul'02:75

WOODLAND, (MRS. C. K.)
New state superintendents. Feb'16:400

WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA
Letters from auxiliaries. May'92:15
C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:4
Notes and news.
Aug'95:65 Feb'02:361 Jul'03:83
Apr'99:352 May'03:21 Apr'04:435
Sep'00:152 Jun'03:54 Nov'04:212
Notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'11:391
To be noted. Aug'11:103
News notes from the Young People's Department. Oct'11:188
To be noted. Sep'18:151

WOODLAND, KENTUCKY
Gleanings and reports. Feb'18:406

WOODLAND, WASHINGTON
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:123
WOODLAND, WEST VIRGINIA. UNION CHURCH
Our missions. Jul'03:94
WOODLAWN, ALABAMA
Gleanings and reports. Jan'16:379
WOODLAWN, VIRGINIA. GLADE CREEK CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
Woodman, Emma
Our missions.
Apr'10:513 Feb'11:405 Jun'12:62
Jul'10:97 Jun'11:63
WOODMAN, JANE, -1887 (married to David Woodman)
(death) In memoriam. Sep'87:8
WOODROW, J. F., -1902
(death) Entered into life. Mar'03:393
Woodruff, (Mrs. E. W.)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'13:221
WOODRUFF, (MRS. J. C.)
(death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Woodruff, (Mrs. T. L.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Nov'07:224
WOODRUFF, ANNIE R., 1861-1906
(death) Entered into life. May'06:11
WOODRUFF, ELIZABETH DENHAM
Notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'06:165
Woodruff, Ella
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Woods, (Mrs. H. M.)
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Woods, (Mrs. M. B.)
Pledges to double their dues. Feb'98:244
Notes and news. May'98:24
Woods, (Mrs. V. S.)
Notes and news. May'03:22
WOODS, CORA
(death) Entered into life. Feb'02:347
WOODS, DELLA
Little missionaries. Nov'83:4
Woods, Hattie D
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:419
WOODS, IDA, -1892
(death) Obituaries. Jun'92:5
Woods, J. L. See Wood, J. L.
WOODS, JANICE
(photo) Mar'14:414

Woods, Julia S
The children. Dec'84:8

Woods, Leona C
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Notes and news. Feb'06:353 Aug'06:127

Woods, Mary V. S.
Letters from auxiliaries. Mar'90:9
Notes and news from missionary societies. Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports. Mar'12:395 Mar'14:411 May'14:44
A remembrance of Miss Boyd. Nov'15:245
Knitting and musing. May'18:16

Woodside, (Mrs. T. F.)
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'11:54

Woodside, J. S.
Missionary items. Dec'89:31

Woodside, R. W.
Our missions. Feb'92:9

WOODSON, ILLINOIS
Illinois C.W.B.M. notes. Feb'93:6

WOODSTOCK, VIRGINIA
New mission bands. Apr'89:14
Notes and news. Mar'90:4
Brother and Sister Brown's work. Mar'94:7
Notes and news. Apr'99:351
Fifty thousand women. Jun'02:56

WOODUL, (MRS. L. E.)
Our missions. Sep'09:173

WOODUL, L. E.
Our missions. Sep'09:173

Woodward, (Mrs. C. O.)
The value of missionary education for the boys and girls. Dec’14:353

Woodward, (Mrs. H.)
Entered into life. Oct'05:170

Woodward, Anna
Resolutions of sympathy. Jul'00:77

WOODWARD, FRANKIE, -1885
(death) In memoriam. Oct'85:4

Woodward, Howard
Letters from the children. Feb'87:3

Woodward, Susie Gray
Circle news. Jul'15:104

WOODWARD, IOWA
News from auxiliary societies. Jun'10:51 Oct'10:201
WOODWARD, OKLAHOMA
  News notes from the Young People's Department.
  Oct'11:189 Mar'12:393
  Gleanings and reports.
WOODWOD, (MRS. C. S.)
  Our state superintendents. Jul'14:112
Woodworth, (Mrs. A. E.)
  Circles at work. Sep'09:184
WOODWORTH, (MRS. G. B.)
  List of officers. Jun'83:2 Dec'84:5
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
  The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
  State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
  Annual report. Dec'90:17
WOODWORTH, (MRS. G. M.)
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
WOODWORTH, (MRS. G. W.)
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16
Woodworth, (Mrs. J. C.)
  C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:6
  Notes and news. Dec'94:59
Woodyard, Maud Skaggs, 1894-1988
  Gleanings and reports. Jan'14:343
Woolery, (Mrs. J. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
WOOLERY, (MRS. W. H.)
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
WOOLERY, CASANDRA
  (photo) Mar'08:443
Woolery, Mattie Paul, -1910
  C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Sep'93:8
  Entered into life. Feb'02:347
  Notes and news. Sep'05:149 Jan'06:320
  How large missionary offerings have been raised by young people's organizations.
  Mar'06:392
WOOLERY, MATTIE PAUL, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Wooley, (Mrs. S. A.)
  Entered into life. Jul'06:84
Wooley, John G
  The relation of the liquor traffic to missions. Feb'97:272
Woolfolk, N. B.
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:314

WOOLFORD, (married to Wilmyth Woolford) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316

Woolley, (married to George E. Woolley)
Gleanings and reports. Sep'16:178

WOOLLREY, MATTIE P
Home Department. Nov'08:317

WOOSTER, OHIO
Work of Brother and Sister Mitchell in Ohio. Jan'93:11
Letters from auxiliaries. Jun'93:18
Notes and news.
  Oct'95:107 Apr'03:440 Apr'04:440 Feb'06:356
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:451

WOOTEN, (MRS. R. L.) -1912
(death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52

Wooten, Francis Lucas
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:381 Apr'14:449

Worcester, (Mrs. R. M.)
Asleep in Jesus. Jan'84:4

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
New auxiliaries. Aug'85:2
Among the workers. Jul'98:68
News notes from the Young People's Department. Feb'99:281
What our young women are doing. Feb'99:284
100,000 women in 1900. Apr'00:393
Notes and news. Apr'00:398 May'00:21
New England. Sep'00:153
Notes and news. May'01:21 Aug'03:116
Our missions. Aug'03:122
Notes and news. Sep'03:150 Feb'05:383
Circles at work. Apr'05:450
Notes and news. Dec'06:321 Jan'08:366 Feb'09:434
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:393
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:507
State development. Jul'11:85
Gleanings and reports. May'12:21 Jan'14:341 Nov'16:245

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Aug'05:116 Nov'09:318

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. HIGHLAND STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news.
  May'03:23 Jun'03:57 Oct'03:185 Jul'04:87
Notes from our Young People's Department.
May'09:13 Dec'09:346
Our missions. Feb'12:365

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. MAIN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Sep'04:153 Sep'09:165
Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
Gleanings and reports. Dec'13:306

WORDEN, C. W.
Our missions. Jun'06:69

Worden, Lizzie A
Gleanings and reports. Dec'15:342

WORDEN, MONTANA
Circle notes. Aug'13:144

Wordsworth, William
(untitled poem) Oct'16:208

WORG, AMY
(photo) Feb'15:412

WORK AND WORKERS OF THE MISSION FIELDS
News notes from the Young People's Department.
Apr'02:424 Apr'03:434

WORKERS' INSTITUTE. 1917
Workers' Institute. Jul'17:76
Our missions (photo) Jul'17:92
Workers' Institute. Nov'17:232

WORKING WOMEN See WOMEN--EMPLOYMENT

Workman, Mabel
Circles at work. Dec'09:372

WORLD ALLIANCE INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP
Interdenominational items. Dec'17:304

WORLD ALLIANCE FOR THE PROMOTION OF INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP
Interdenominational news. Jan'17:355
A missionary week. Feb'17:388
Executive committee meetings. Mar'17:438
Notes and news. Sep'17:153
Interdenominational items. Sep'17:155

WORLD CALL
Executive meetings. Jan'17:379 Feb'17:393
Executive Committee meetings. Mar'17:438
(note) Mar'18:416
Naming the joint magazine. Jun'18:44
The new magazine. Aug'18:115
With the Executive Committee. Aug'18:138
To be noted. Sep'18:151 Oct'18:183
World Call. Oct'18:185 Dec'18:289
With the editor. Dec'18:291
MISSIONARY TIDINGS AND WORLD CALL. DEC'18:295

WORLD CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE
   The field is the world. AUG'10:123 NOV'11:215
   Notes and news. JUN'12:40
   The Fourth of July at Portland. SEP'13:158
   A series of conventions. SEP'13:164
   To be noted. JAN'13:327
   Notes and news. MAR'13:404 FEB'18:376

WORLD CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
   See WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION

"THE WORLD IN BOSTON"
   Quiz on the World in Boston. MAY'11:11
   Our missions. JUL'11:87

"THE WORLD IN CHICAGO"
   To be noted. FEB'13:363

"THE WORLD IN CINCINNATI"
   Notes. AUG'11:103 JAN'12:309 FEB'12:340
   The World in Cincinnati. MAR'12:376
   Notes and news. APR'12:411

WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
   Special steamer to World Missionary Conference. NOV'09:223
   The field is the world. MAR'10:465
   (note) APR'10:491
   The field is the world. MAY'10:13
   Notes. JUN'10:39
   The World Missionary Conference. AUG'10:108
   Mission study classes. SEP'10:144
   Anglo-American Conference on Christian Union. SEP'10:155
   The field is the world. APR'11:460
   The Edinburgh Conference and its report on the training of missionaries. JUL'13:75
   The Board of Missionary Preparation for North America. JUL'13:78

WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE. PREPARATION OF MISSIONARIES
   Some extracts. JAN'12:315

WORLD WAR I
   The new apocalypse. SEP'14:170
   A call to prayer. SEP'14:172
   College of Missions. SEP'14:175
   Quest and request. NOV'14:242
   Disciples of Christ and the world crisis. FEB'18:375
   The present crisis and the call of Christ. FEB'18:379

WORLD WIDE EVANGELIZATION THE URGENT BUSINESS OF THE CHURCH
   Book notices. SEP'02:159

WORLD'S CONGRESS OF REPRESENTATIVE WOMEN
   The World's Congress of Representative Women. JUL'93:2
WORLD'S ENGLISH SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 1916
Interdenominational items. Oct'15:208

WORLD'S FAIR. 1904
Executive meetings. Jun'04:38
Our workers at home and abroad. Jul'04:69
Executive meetings. Jul'04:69
(photo of a building) Jul'04:87
(photo of Disciple's Pavilion) Sep'04:129
(photo of inside Disciple's Pavilion) Sep'04:134
(photo of Disciple's exhibit) Sep'04:136
Our missions. Oct'04:189
World's Fair accommodations. Nov'04:196

WORLD'S GENERAL CONFERENCE ON FOREIGN MISSIONS
The world wide field. Aug'88:1

WORLD'S STUDENT CHRISTIAN FEDERATION
The field is the world. Sep'05:143
The World's Student Christian Federation. Aug'13:143

WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Interdenominational items. Jun'15:45 Sep'15:162

WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. AMERICAN SECTION
Notes and news. Jul'16:76

WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
Notes and news. May'04:20
A floating Sunday school convention.
Sep'04:137 Nov'04:199 Apr'05:438
Oct'04:171 Feb'05:369
The field is the world. Jul'07:84
World's Sunday School Convention. Mar'10:452

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY
Notes and news. Sep'16:148

Worley, Emma
In memoriam. Aug'86:4

Worley, Harry W.
Training School notes. Apr'12:413

Worley, S. A.
Workers' conference. Sep'13:175

Wornall, (Mrs. A. G.)
The auxiliaries. Jul'99:88

Wornall, (married to Alfred O. Wornall)
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:6

WORNALL, MARGARET HAMILTON
(death) Entered into life. Jun'11:53

Worrell, (Mrs. W. F.)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'15:475
WORSHAM, LEILA, -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315
WORSHIP
   The devotional service of the auxiliary meeting. Oct'01:171
WORSHIP SERVICES
   (Note: almost every issue has a worship service outline under a column entitled Program
   Department or some similar heading)
   Home base of missions. Mar'18:430
Wortham, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Gleanings and reports... Sep'18:179
WORTHINGTON, INDIANA
   Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Feb'01:358
   Notes and news.
      Nov'03:202 Jul'05:82 Jan'06:322 Jul'06:93
WORTHINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
   Our missions. Oct'01:190
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Sep'02:147
   Our missions. Jul'03:94
Worthy, (Mrs. C. P.)
   Entered into life. Apr'03:427
WORTHY, ARTHUR EDWIN, 1892-1961 (married to Irene Janet Worthy)
   Our missions. Jul'18:93
Wortman, (married to Leonard Wortman)
   A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the
   Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:44
Wowsley, J. O.
   Twenty-seventh International Missionary Union meeting. Aug'10:120
Wray, (married to Delbert Wray)
WRAY, COLORADO
   Notes and news. Jun'03:54 Jul'03:83 Jul'04:85
   Our missions. Mar'05:420
   Annual report. Nov'05:247 Nov'06:273
   Notes and news. Feb'07:383
   Annual report. Nov'07:261
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:270
WREE, AUGUSTA, -1893
   (death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5
WREN, CORA, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Jan'96:213
WRENN, ESTHER HARRIET, -1917
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'18:346
Wright, (Mrs. A. K.)
Notes and news. Jan'06:320
WRIGHT, (married to Andrew Wright) -1897
   (death) Obituaries. Apr'97:303
Wright, (Mrs. C. M.)
   News notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'12:319
WRIGHT, (MRS. C. Q.)
   Notes and news. Jul'03:87
Wright, (Mrs. C. S.)
   Circles at work. Jul'07:90
WRIGHT, (MRS. D. P.) -1909
   (death) Entered into life. Mar'10:463
Wright, (married to Ed Wright)
   Gleanings and reports. Nov'15:263
Wright, (married to George P. Wright)
   Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72
Wright, (Mrs. J. E.)
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:139
WRIGHT, (married to John Wright) -1915
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355
WRIGHT, (MRS. T. J.)
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
Wright, (Mrs. W. L.)
   Notes and news. Nov'14:247
Wright, (Mrs. W. R.)
   Entered into life. Aug'00:108
WRIGHT, A. K.
   Our missions. Sep'97:100
Wright, Allen
   Annual report. Nov'05:250
Wright, Catherine M
   Religions of India. Jan'03:332
Wright, Charles F
   Our missions. Feb'95:11
WRIGHT, CYNTHIA, -1907
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'07:219
WRIGHT, CYRUS JEFFERSON, 1840-1888
   (married to Nancy Parr Wright)
      (married to Hannah Margaret Beals Wright)
   (death) A sad event. May'88:15
Wright, Ella C
   Notes and news. Feb'07:390
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:355
Wright, Emma
   Annual report. Nov'05:250
WRIGHT, ETHEL, -1901
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'01:174

WRIGHT, EUNICE
  Notes and news. Nov'14:247
  Some items about the annual convention and report of the year. Nov'16:221

Wright, Eva M
  Letters from auxiliaries. Apr'90:12 Nov'91:13

Wright, Flora M
  Our state conventions. Nov'84:2
  New York State Convention. Dec'85:7
  To the churches of New York. Aug'87:5
  New York Convention. Nov'87:3
  District Convention in New York. Jul'89:6
  New York Annual Convention. Dec'90:22
  New York State C.W.B.M. Convention. Dec'91:34

WRIGHT, FLORA M
  List of officers. Dec'84:5
  Officers of the C.W.B.M. May'85:4
  Officers of the Board. Dec'85:8 Dec'86:8
  Annual report. Dec'87:14
  The Executive Committee. May'88:16 Jul'89:16
  Notes and news. Feb'90:4
  State secretaries' addresses. Apr'90:16
  The Executive Committee. May'90:20
  Annual report. Dec'90:17

Wright, G B
  Gleanings and reports. Apr'16:501

WRIGHT, HAROLD BELL. THAT PRINTER OF UDELL'S
  Book notices. Aug'03:123

Wright, J. H.
  On to Omaha (poem) Oct'02:168

Wright, James L
  Invitations to New Orleans. Sep'08:175

WRIGHT, KATHERINE SIMPSON, -1904
  (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:442

WRIGHT, L. C., -1907
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'07:117

WRIGHT, LAWRENCE, 1862-1942 (married to Libbie Jemison Wright)
  Our missions. Mar'01:401

Wright, Lizzie
  Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:14

WRIGHT, MARY, -1893
  (death) Obituaries. Apr'93:4

WRIGHT, MARY E., -1901
(death) Entered into life. Mar'02:385
WRIGHT, MARY J., -1917
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'18:54
WRIGHT, OLIVE L., 1839-1899
  (death) Entered into life. Aug'99:105
WRIGHT, SARAH FRANCES, -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361
Wright, William J., 1865-1938
  In memoriam. Aug'08:130
  Recommended missionary books. Jan'13:338
Wrightman, Louisa S
  Easter (poem) Apr'00:390
WRIGHTSVILLE, ARKANSAS
  Notes and news. Oct'03:181
WRIGHTSVILLE, GEORGIA
  What the children are doing. Mar'04:393
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Apr'05:452
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:22
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:72 Nov'15:261
WYACONDA, MISSOURI
  Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137
WYAR, FLORENCE, -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Oct'03:172
WYATT, (MRS. F. F.) -1909
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'09:44
WYATT, BELLE P., -1903
  (death) Entered into life. Jul'03:72
Wyatt, Bessie
  Circle notes. Aug'13:144
Wyatt, Clara
  Gleanings and reports. May'16:36
WYATT, ELLEN, -1890
  (death) Obituaries. Sep'90:4
Wyatt, Georgia L
  Notes and news. Jan'06:324 Jun'07:59
Wyatt, Jennie
  Notes and news. Nov'08:260
WYATT, MYRTLE, -1906
  (death) Entered into life. Sep'06:157
WYATT, SARAH A., -1891
  (death) Obituaries. Oct'91:4
WYCKOFF, REBECCA S., 1848-1906
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'07:338
  (death) At home with the Father. Nov'07:284
WYKOFF, KATE C.
   Home Department. Nov'08:317
WYCLIFFE, JOHN, 1324-1384
   United mission study course. Sep'02:136
   Bible study. Mar'14:401 Apr'14:437
Wyle, Alice Louise Durman, 1881-1956 (married to Edwin Wyle)
   Our missions. Jul'08:113
WYLE, ALICE LOUISE DURMAN, 1881-1956
   (photo) May'08:1
Wyle, Edwin, 1877-1952 (married to Alice Louise Durman Wyle)
   Our missions.
      Dec'07:336 Apr'08:505 Sep'08:198
      Mar'08:468 Jul'08:113 Oct'08:236
   South America (poem) Oct'18:192
WYLE, EDWIN, 1877-1952
   Executive meetings. Nov'07:212
   Our missions. Feb'08:417
   (photo) May'08:1
Wyles, Maud
   News from the auxiliary societies. Mar'10:469
WYLEY, (MRS. A. C., JR.) -1905
   (death) Entered into life. Jul'05:72
WYMAN, HARRIET E.
   To be noted. Jun'11:39
WYMORE, (MRS. L. R.) -1918
   (death) Entered into life. Aug'18:146
WYMORE, ELIZABETH, -1899
   (death) Entered into life. May'99:7
WYMORE, NEBRASKA
   Notes and news. Jan'02:334 Jul'08:106
WYNN, OLLIE, 1876-1904
   (death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341
Wynne, (Mrs. E. M.)
   Messages from many. Jul'08:88
Wynne, (Mrs. R. E.)
   Messages from state presidents. Mar'01:380
Wynne, (Mrs. R. H.)
   Annual report. Dec'96:156
   Notes and news. May'98:23
   C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'01:286
   The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
   Notes and news.
      Jun'04:57 Oct'05:179 Dec'06:324 Jun'09:55
   Circles at work. Jun'09:71
The auxiliaries. Dec’09:360
Notes from state officers reports. Nov’10:279
Messages from many. Apr’13:443
WYNNE, (MRS. R. H.)
Annual report.
Dec’96:214 Dec’98:207 Nov’00:253
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov’02:267
Notes and news. Feb’03:376
Annual report. Nov’03:252
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct’05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov’06:241
Report of the Nominating Committee.
Nov’07:299 Nov’08:332 Nov’09:231
The auxiliaries. Jan’10:396
(photo) Feb’12:344
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov’12:208
Our missions. Mar’17:438
Wynne, (Mrs. R. K.)
Fifty thousand women. Sep’02:150
Wynne, (Mrs. R. W.)
Woman's obligation to missions. Mar’05:404
Wynne, E. M.
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct’11:179
WYNNE, MARY E. C., -1909
(death) Entered into life. Jan’10:385
Wynne, R. H., -1915
Notes and news. Jan'89:4 Mar'89:7
Annual report. Dec'89:10
WYNNE, R. H., -1915
Notes and news. Aug’88:4 Jul’89:4
Executive meetings. Aug’89:4
Notes and news. Aug’89:5
(note) Sep’89:2
(death) Notes and news. Mar’16:428
WYOMING
The West as a mission field. Aug’84:1
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov’12:254
Gleanings and reports.
May’14:42 Sep’14:200 May’15:35 Nov’16:245
Wyrick See also Wirick
Wyrick, (married to John Wyrick)
To be noted. Feb'07:362

WYRICK, VERA WISE
  In the land of tomorrow (photo) Feb'09:423
  Our missions. Feb'09:441

Wyrick, W. W.
  Our missions. Nov'99:184

WYSONG, ALICE, -1912
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'12:52

WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA
  Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Sep'01:148
  Items from auxiliary societies. May'11:27

XENIA, OHIO
  Items from auxiliary societies. Mar'11:435
  Negro missionary societies. Mar'17:464 May'18:40

Yager, (Mrs. J. B.)
  Gleanings and reports. Jun'17:67

YAKIMA, WASHINGTON, FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
  Our missions. Jun'14:66

YALE COLLEGE
  The field is the world. Apr'99:347

YALE, MICHIGAN
  Fifty thousand women. May'02:21
  Notes and news. Sep'03:150

YAMASAKI, YASUMA
  Japanese Christian Mission, Missoula, Mont. (photo) May'00:1

Yancey, (Mrs. C. C.)
  Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:221
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:52

Yancey, (Mrs. G. W.)
  Love's tributes. Jun'90:6
  Letters from auxiliaries. Jul'90:15
  C.W.B.M. notes. Apr'94:5

Yancey, C. C.
  Notes and news. Aug'08:155

Yancey, Mary
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:408

Yancey, Sallie Hogan See Yancey, Sarah Kendall Hogan

Yancey, Sarah Kendall Hogan, 1849-1912 (married to Worth Yancey)
  New auxiliaries. Sep'86:3
  Tribute to Brother A. M. Atkinson. Dec'99:262
  Notes and news. Jan'02:335
  A message to the Kentucky auxiliaries. Mar'02:399
  Notes and news. Jul'02:86
Attention, Kentucky auxiliaries. Sep'02:153
Notes and news. Nov'02:206
Conference on auxiliary work. Dec'02:297
Notes and news. Jul'03:86 Sep'03:149
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Notes and news. Jan'04:347
Our Week of Prayer and special work. Feb'04:358
Notes and news. Aug'04:116 Dec'04:320 Feb'05:382
Our missions. Mar'05:421
Notes and news. Apr'05:457 Sep'05:152 Nov'05:224
Annual report. Nov'05:262
Notes and news.
   Dec'05:295 Aug'06:129 Sep'07:169 Mar'08:460
   Jan'06:324 Feb'07:386 Jan'08:366 Apr'08:499
   Mar'06:397 Apr'07:452
Messages from many. Jul'08:86
Notes and news. Aug'08:150 Sep'08:193 Jul'09:88
Notes from state secretaries. Nov'09:289
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351
News from auxiliary societies.
State development. Sep'10:161
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:335
State development. Jan'11:362
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397
State development. Jul'11:84
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:178
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:192
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:218
Gleanings and reports. Feb'12:356 May'12:20
Invitations to the Louisville Convention, October 15-21. Sep'12:137
Gleanings and reports. Sep'12:152 Oct'12:183
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253

YANCEY, SARAH KENDALL HOGAN, 1849-1912
Annual report. Nov'01:260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299 Nov'08:332
Our missions. Apr'09:523
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:391
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
(death) Notes and news. Jan'13:328
(death) State development. Jan'13:345
(death) Mrs. Sara K. Yancey. Feb'13:363
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
YANCEY, WORTH, -1912 (married to Sarah Kendall Hogan Yancey)
(death) Notes and news. Oct'12:168
Not dead but serving somewhere in the beautiful someplace known to God. Nov'12:261

YANCEYVILLE, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jul'05:87 Jun'06:67
Yancy See also Yancey
YANCY, G. W.
(death) Obituaries. Nov'96:143
YANCY, MABEL ELOISE
(photo) May'08:25
YANKEE RIDGE, OHIO
New auxiliaries. May'88:10
YANTIC, MONTANA
Notes and news. Dec'89:19
Our missions. Feb'90:8
YANTIS, MARY LOVE, 1840-
Notes and news. Sep'08:189
Yapp, M
Annual report. Nov'07:275
Our missions. Nov'12:246
Yarborough, (Mrs. W. L.)
Notes and news. Feb'08:407
Yarnall, (Mrs. A. M.)
Annual report. Nov'03:252
Mrs. Yarnall’s welcome. Jul'05:67
YARNALL, (MRS. A. M.)
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
(photo) Jul'05:65
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:193
Yarnall, A. M.
Notes and news. Mar'06:394
Yarnall, Alice
Entered into life. Feb'03:363
YARNEL, SUSAN, -1904
(death) Entered into life. Jan'05:341
Yarnell, Effie
Notes and news. Sep'95:89
Yates, (Mrs. H. A.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'16:71
Yates, (married to John Yates)
Entered into life. Oct'01:174
YATES, (MRS. W. H.) -1905
(death) Entered into life. Jan'06:311
Yates, M. L.
Notes and news. Apr'08:497
Yates, Mamie I
C.W.B.M. Day. Feb'90:5
YATES CENTER, KANSAS
Fifty thousand women. Oct'02:177
Notes and news. Apr'03:438
Circles at work. May'05:18 Oct'05:173 Jan'06:317 Feb'06:349
YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI
Our missions. Sep'09:175
Report of the Board. Nov'09:275
Yeager, (Mrs. M. W.)
Resolutions of respect. Jan'00:288
Yeager, (married to Robert L. Yeager)
Gleanings and reports. May'16:34 Nov'16:244
Yeager, Emma I
C.W.B.M. notes. Nov'93:6
Yeager, Mary
Notes and news. Sep'09:170
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
YEAGER, MARY ELIZABETH
(photo) Sep'15:172
YEARBOOK OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
(note) Sep'86:2
The 1916 Yearbook. Mar'16:428
Yearbook. Jul'16:75
YEATTES, WILLIAM SAUNDERS
(photo) Feb'16:401
YEE, WONG HOP
Our missions. Jun'14:66
Yeiser, (married to Edwin H. Yeiser)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'16:107
YELLOW GRASS, SASKATCHEWAN
Notes and news. Oct'08:227
State development. Sep'10:166
News from auxiliary societies. Oct'10:203
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:370
Gleanings and reports. Oct'14:235 Nov’14:257 Mar’15:466
Boys' and girls' work. Mar’18:442

YELLOW PINE, LOUISIANA
Notes and news. Aug'08:150

YELTON, ANNIE L., -1910
(death) Entered into life. Aug'10:123

YELTON, GRACE MILLION, 1868-1906 (married to A. E. Yelton)
(death) Entered into life. Oct’06:192

YEOMAN, INDIANA
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:282

YEOMANS, MAUDE, -1911
(death) Entered into life. Jul'11:82

Yettow, (Mrs. C. C.)
Notes and news. May'09:16

Yeuell, (married Herbert Yeuell)
Notes and news. Oct'03:182

Yeuell, Claris See Yewell, Claris

Yewell, Claris, 1867-1930 (married to Ida May Davis Yewell)
C.W.B.M. notes. Dec'93:37 May'94:7
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'12:16
Gleanings and reports. Dec'16:343

YEWELL, CLARIS, 1867-1930
(note) Sep'89:2
Our visitors. Mar'90:2
Notes and news. Oct'04:185

YOAKUM, TEXAS
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315

Yockey, (Mrs. J. F.)
Letters from auxiliaries. May'91:13
Indiana District Convention. Nov'91:6

YOCUM, CYRUS MCNEELEY, 1883-1958
(married to Jeanette France Yocum)
(married to Edith Eberle Yocum)
Our missions. May'18:13

YOCUM, EDITH EBERLE, 1889-1966
(married to Cyrus McNeely Yocum)
Our missions. Dec'17:320
Circle gleanings. Aug’17:134

YOCUM, SALLIE, -1895
(death) Obituaries. Oct'95:105

Yoder, Lulu
Gleanings and reports. Dec'12:315

Yoho, J. W.
Notes and news. Mar’06:401
Annual report. Nov'06:281
YOHO, J. W.
Annual report. Nov'05:251
Yokley, F. J.
(untitled poem) Apr'12:432
Our missions. Jun'13:57
YOKLEY, F. J.
Our missions. Mar'14:421
Yopp, M
Annual report. Nov'11:252
YOPP, MARGARET MADELINE
(photo) Jun'18:60
YORK, W. H., -1887
(death) Jamaica. Mar'87:4
YORK, NEBRASKA
Notes and news.
Nov'03:204 Jun'06:64 Apr'07:453 Mar'09:479
Items from auxiliary societies. Jan'11:368
The auxiliaries. Jun'11:58
Circles at work. Mar'15:464
Circle news. Apr'15:499
(note) Oct'16:206
Circle news. May'17:20
YORKTOWN, ILLINOIS
Notes and news. Dec'94:58
Pledges to double their dues. Mar'98:268
Notes and news. Feb'01:359
YORKTOWN, INDIANA
Notes and news. Jul'06:93
Items from auxiliary societies. Apr'11:465
Gleanings and reports. May'15:31
YORKTOWN, VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Feb'02:360
Yost, Nettie M
Notes and news. Jan'06:324
YOUNG, (MRS.)
(death) Entered into life. Jul'10:83
Young, (Mrs. B. B.)
Gleanings and reports. May'13:15
Young, (Mrs. F. B.)
Notes and news. Apr'08:502
Young, (Mrs. F. M.)
Notes and news. Apr'09:516 Aug'09:127
Gleanings and reports. Aug'13:127
Young, (Mrs. J. B.)
   Entered into life. May'02:11
Young, (Mrs. L. S.)
   Notes and news. Apr'06:429
Young, (Mrs. M. J.)
   Notes and news. Dec'94:58
Young, (Mrs. M. J. B.)
   Resolutions of respect. Oct'99:152 Mar'00:349
Young, (Mrs. S. E.)
   Notes and news. Sep'89:4
   C.W.B.M. echoes and other notes. Oct'93:7
   Living epistles. May'95:7
YOUNG, (MRS. S. E.)
   The Executive Committee. Jul'89:16
   State secretaries’ addresses. Apr’90:16
   The Executive Committee. May’90:20
   Annual report. Dec'90:17
   Ohio's new C.W.B.M. officers. Aug'92:5
Young, (Mrs. Z. T.)
   Entered into life. Sep'03:141,142 Jan'05:339
YOUNG, ADDIS M. -1916
   (death) Gleanings and reports. Aug'16:137
Young, Alice A
   C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
Young, Alice Dexter, 1858-1927
   (married to Charles Alexander Young)
   Auxiliary program for February. Jan'93:17
   Notes abroad. Aug'00:110
   England and the Continent. Sep'00:138
   Holland letter. Oct'00:172
YOUNG, ALICE DEXTER, 1858-1927
   (note) Mar'94:4
YOUNG, AMELIA
   (death) Entered into life. Nov'14:328
YOUNG, BRIGHAM
YOUNG, CAROLINE, -1904
   (death) Entered into life. Apr'05:440
Young, Charles Alexander, 1858-1927
   (married to Alice Dexter Young)
   Our missions. Jan'92:12 Mar'92:8
   Notes and news. Jun'92:6
   Our missions. Sep'92:8
   Annual report. Dec'92:16
The February Mid-week meeting. Jan'93:17
What some brethren say. Feb'93:13
C.W.B.M. Day echoes and other notes. Aug'93:8
Our missions. Sep'93:15 Nov'93:11 Jan'94:17
Advantages which Ann Arbor offers for the English Bible Chairs. Jan'94:22
Help those noble woemn. Feb'94:13
Our missions. Mar'94:14
The Ann Arbor Bible Chairs. Sep'94:18
Annual report. Dec'94:23,24
A final word. Jan'95:19
Our missions. Apr'95:12
Increased Bible study in the educational work of the C.W.B.M. Jun'95:37
Happy givers. Jul'95:45
Iowa and elsewhere. Jul'95:47
The Bible Chairs and young men. Nov'95:132
The work of the Bible Chairs. Dec'95:197
C.W.B.M. Institutes. Sep'96:90
The Bible Chair work at the University of Virginia. Nov'96:141
Our missions. Nov'96:149
Reasons for encouragement in missionary effort. Jan'97:240
November and December field work. Feb'97:268
Our missions. Mar'97:291
Notes and news. Apr'97:308
Report of March C.W.B.M. work. May'97:8
April and May C.W.B.M. work. Jul'97:53
The future of the English Bible Chair. Nov'97:132
Annual report. Dec'97:170
Our missions. May'98:21 Jun'98:47 Sep'98:111
Annual report. Dec'98:215
Some things for our encouragement. Aug'99:109
The power of a noble life. Oct'99:158
Our missions. Dec'99:279 Feb'00:337 Jun'00:61
Annual report. Nov'00:235
Our missions. Mar'01:402
Annual report. Nov'01:238

YOUNG, CHARLES ALEXANDER, 1858-1927
Annual report. Dec'92:13
Brother Young in the field. Jun'93:6
C.W.B.M. notes. Oct'94:8
Executive meeting. Feb'95:4
C.W.B.M. notes. Mar'95:6
Bible Institutes. Mar'95:6
(photo) Nov'95:121
Annual report. Dec'95:155
Notes and news. May'96:6
Our English Bible Chairs. Oct'96:110
Annual report. Dec'96:182
Executive meetings. Mar'97:281
(note) Jun'97:26
(note) Nov'97:132
Executive meetings. Nov'97:136
Our missions. Mar'98:280
Executive meetings. Apr'98:289
(note) Dec'98:221
The auxiliaries. Jan'99:256
Our missions. Feb'99:290
(photo) Aug'99:109
Our missions. Oct'99:167
Annual report. Nov'99:205
Notes and news. Feb'00:331
Editorial notes. Nov'01:195

YOUNG, CHARLES ALEXANDER. HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS ADVOCATING CHRISTIAN UNION
    Book notices. Dec'04:327

YOUNG, CHARLES ALEXANDER. ON THE INDIAN TRAIL
    Book notices. Jun'98:37

Young, Egerton R

YOUNG, EGERTON R. MY DOGS IN THE NORTHLAND
    Book notices. Dec'02:319

Young, Ellen
    Letters from mission bands. Mar'87:3

YOUNG, EMILY WARMINGTON
    (death) Entered into life. May'99:7

YOUNG, EMMA, -1902
    (death) Entered into life. May'02:13

YOUNG, EMMA CLARK, -1893
    (death) Obituaries. Oct'93:3

YOUNG, EMMA S.
    Notes and news. Oct'88:4

Young, Florence A
Letters from auxiliaries. Nov'91:12
Notes and news. May'96:7

YOUNG, FRANCES, -1900
(death) Entered into life. Jan'01:320

YOUNG, FRED
(photo) Feb'12:344

Young, Georgia B
Preparation for the Master's work. Nov'93:16

YOUNG, HELEN ALICE
(photo) Mar'98:261

Young, John
Our missions. May'00:28
Annual report. Nov'00:231

Young, Julia Ditto
Heaven (poem) Sep'84:1

Young, Lennie L
Negro missionary societies. Nov'17:261
Messages from state officers and field workers. Nov'17:297
Negro missionary societies. Dec'17:340 May'18:40

Young, M. F.
Entered into life. Sep'01:140
Notes and news. Apr'06:431
Entered into life. May'06:12

YOUNG, MARY ANN, -1908
(death) Entered into life. Mar'09:468

Young, Mary H
C.W.B.M. notes. Jan'94:12

YOUNG, MARY ELLEN, -1914
(death) Entered into life. Feb'15:405 Nov'15:316

Young, Melva
Gleanings and reports. Mar'14:412

Young, Minnie E
The Rochester Student Volunteer Convention. Feb'10:415

YOUNG, OTTO

Young, Rosa Lee
Notes and news. Aug'02:120

YOUNG, S. E.
Notes and news. Sep'91:5

YOUNG, SALLLY JONES
(death) Entered into life. Apr'06:418

YOUNG, SARAH, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:315

Young, Stella Walker Lewis, 1881-1969
(married to Thomas A'Beckett Young)
The Missionary Training School from a missionary's viewpoint. Jan'12:313

YOUNG, STELLA WALKER LEWIS, 1881-1969
(photo) Jul'12:69
Notes and news. Oct'12:168
College of Missions. Dec'12:298

YOUNG, T. L.
Annual report. Nov'15:290

YOUNG, THOMAS A'BECKETT, 1881-1949
Notes and news. Oct'12:168

Young, W. B.
Notes and news. Jan'06:328

YOUNG, W. B.
Notes and news. Jul'05:86

YOUNG AMERICA, INDIANA
New auxiliaries. Sep'88:4

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
The field is the world. Feb'99:274 Aug'99:113
Christian culture in our state universities. Jun'03:47
Notes and news. Aug'12:105
Montevideo conference. Oct'14:210
Interdenominational items. Apr'16:469

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
Notes and news. Sep'16:148

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. STUDENT CONFERENCE. 1917
Interdenominational items. Sep'17:157

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
The field is the world. Feb'01:354

YOUNG PEOPLE AND MISSIONS
Book notices. Apr'02:437

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY CIRCLE. CONSTITUTION
Executive meetings. Jul'90:3

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Our girls. Jul'03:80

YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY EDUCATIONAL MOVEMENT
See also MISSIONARY EDUCATION MOVEMENT
The field is the world. Sep'05:142 Aug'10:123 Apr'11:460
State development. Oct'12:181

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
See also UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
The world wide field. Aug'91:1
(note) Aug'91:3
Indiana Y.P.S.C.E. of the Christian Churches. Jan'92:8
Executive meetings. Jan'93:7
Report of general organizer. Sep'97:92
Notes from the Young People's Department. Jan'11:362
Interdenominational items. Mar'16:429
Young people's work. Jul'16:98
Missionary circles. Aug'17:133
YOUNG WOMAN'S MISSIONARY CIRCLE
   A few suggestions on our missionary vocabulary. Sep'17:151
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
   The field is the world. Aug'99:113 Oct'00:180
   Notes. Jul'02:67
   Christian culture in our state universities. Jun'03:47
   Our girls. Nov'03:200 Feb'04:370
   Executive meetings. May'04:5
   Circles at work. Nov'04:211 Dec'04:317
   Our girls. Oct'06:195
   From the mountains. Sep'09:156
   The field is the world. Apr'10:500
   Student conference on the Yangste River. Apr'10:519
   Notes. Jun'11:41
   Gleanings and reports. Aug'12:119
   The World's Student Christian Federation. Aug'13:143
   Interdenominational items. May'14:6 Oct'14:208
   Some items about the annual convention and report. Nov'14:244
   Interdenominational items. Jun'15:45
   Notes and news. Oct'15:207
   Interdenominational items. Mar'16:429
   A night in a rest room. Sep'18:156
   War work of Young Women's Christian Association. Oct'18:188
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. AMERICAN COMMITTEE
   Editorial notes. Feb'02:343
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. BLUE RIDGE STUDENT CONFERENCE
   Interdenominational items. Aug'18:116
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. INDIANAPOLIS
   Notes and news. Jan'17:353
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. LAKE GENEVA CONFERENCE
   Notes and news. Oct'12:168
   Interdenominational items. Oct'17:200
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. STUDENT SUMMER CONFERENCE
   The field is the world. Jun'11:53
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. TEXAS
(photo of state convention) Jan'13:358
YOUNG WOMEN'S MISSIONARY CIRCLES
A few suggestions on our missionary vocabulary. Sep'17:151
Young Woman's missionary circles. Dec'17:315
Revision of the constitution. Dec'17:328
Young Woman's Missionary circles. May'18:19 Oct'18:205
YOUNG WOMEN'S MISSIONARY CIRCLES. OFFICERS
Yount women's missionary circles. Jun'18:57
YOUNG PEOPLE
Why the church needs a junior Christian Endeavor Society. Oct'16:195
The emblem of heaven. Nov'16:230
Young woman's missionary circles. Sep'18:166
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Why the church needs a junior Christian Endeavor Society. Oct'16:195
YOUNGER, VIOLA, -1893
(death) Obituaries. Feb'94:5
YOUNGERS, MISSOURI
Notes and news. Oct'99:162
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'00:50
Notes and news. Nov'01:206
YOUNGERS, MISSOURI. HICKORY GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. Sep'02:150
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Notes and news. Apr'95:8
Our girls. Apr'02:425 Feb'03:367
Notes and news. Oct'03:186
Our girls. Nov'03:200
Circles at work. Jun'04:48
Notes and news. Feb'05:383
Circles at work. May'05:18 Dec'05:292
Gleanings and reports. May'13:17 Dec'14:362 Mar'17:461
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
News notes from the Young People's Department. May'02:17
Notes and news.
        Apr'04:440 May'06:30 Mar'09:479
        Jul'05:85 Feb'07:389 Sep'09:168
To be noted. Jul'14:92
Our missions. Sep'14:176
Circle news. Apr'17:488
Gleanings and reports. Mar'18:453
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Twenty hundred auxiliaries. Aug'01:117
Notes and news. Feb'03:375
Our girls. Sep'03:143
Circles at work.
  Jan'05:345 Feb'05:379 Mar'05:406 Apr'05:450
Notes and news. Dec'05:298 Jun'07:62
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:384
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. HILLMAN STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Notes and news. May'08:24
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. THIRD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Circles at work. Jul'05:77
Younkin, (Mrs. A. S.)
  Entered into life. Jul'03:72
YOUNKIN, MATILDA HART "MATTIE" 1843-1899
  Mrs. Mattie H. Younkin (photo) Dec'99:263
YOUNT, MARY, 1816-1898
  (death) Obituaries. Jul'98:56
Yountz, (married to Roy O. Yountz)
  Notes and news. Oct'07:199
YOUTH
  A devotional thought. Mar'10:450
  Young people's work. Mar'10:457
  Definite information. Jun'10:67
  Training our young men and women. Jun'15:58
  Messages from state superintendents. May'16:25
  Young people's work. Jun'16:62
YOUTH'S COMPANION
  Magazines and papers. Aug'99:118
  Magazines and leaflets. Jan'00:306
  Magazines and papers. Jul'00:95
  The Youth's Companion. Oct'00:191
  Papers and magazines. Jan'01:340
  Magazines and papers. Apr'01:437
  Magazines, papers and pamphlets. Sep'01:158
  Magazines and papers. Mar'02:403
  Books, papers and pamphlets. Oct'02:191
  Book notices. Aug'03:125
  Book reviews. Dec'03:318
  Books, magazines and papers. May'04:29
  Book notices. Dec'04:327
  Books and magazines. Feb'05:389
  Book notices. Dec'05:303 Jul'06:102 Nov'07:230
  Readers' corner.
Youtz, Mary Newell
Growing pains. Oct'08:222

YOUTZ, MERNA
  (photo) May'17:16

YOW, LEE
  Our missions. Jun'14:66

Yowell, Amanda
  Gleanings and reports. Feb'14:373 Apr'14:450

Yowell, Jose L., -1903
  C.W.B.M. Day messages. Dec'00:288
  Notes and news. Jan'02:332

YOWELL, JOSE L., -1903
  Annual report. Nov'00:253 Nov'01:260
  Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
  (death) (note) Jun'03:36
  (death) Entered into life. Jun'03:43

YUCATAN, MEXICO
  Notes and news. Apr'16:469

YUEM, J. KIM
  To be noted. Mar'12:375

YUEN SHIH KAI
  Our missions. Feb'14:380

YUILL, ALEXANDER CLARENCE
  (photo) Dec'10:330

YUKON, OKLAHOMA
  Our missions. Sep'03:155

YUTAN, NEBRASKA
  Notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'08:58

Z., O. V.
  An ideal auxiliary society. Sep'11:147

Zaayenga, (Mrs. H. E.)
  Notes from our Young People's Department. Jan'10:386

Zackry, Jeanette
  Circles at work. Jul'08:124
  News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'12:393

ZAMS, (MRS. C. M.) -1910
  (death) Entered into life. Jan'11:361

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
  Notes and news.
    Oct'99:162 Nov'03:205 Feb'04:376 Apr'05:461
    Circle gleanings. Oct'17:216 Feb'18:394
    Young woman's missionary circles. Mar'18:440

Zangwell, I
  (untitled poem) Apr'12:413
  A pastoral (poem) Aug'12:101
Zanker, Emily
   Circles at work. Feb'07:381
   Notes and news. Feb'07:382 Mar'08:456
ZANKER, LUCILE
   (photo) Mar'08:456
ZARAGOZA, MEXICO
   Our missions. Jun'16:52
   Report of our missions. Nov'16:272
   Our missions. Jun'17:47
Zaring, (Mrs. C. W.)
   Entered into life. Dec'01:293
ZARING, CLARENCE WOODSON, JR.
   (photo) Sep'17:183
ZARING, WINIFRED
   (photo) Nov'16:247
ZEA, MARY, -1895
   (death) Obituaries. Mar'95:6
ZEARING, IOWA
   Organizer's work in Iowa. Jul'92:5
   100,000 women in 1900. Dec'99:272
   Notes and news.
      Jan'07:350 Aug'07:126 Feb'08:406 Jan'09:393
Zeiger, George C
   Our missions. Apr'06:435
   Annual report. Nov'06:276
   Our missions. Feb'07:395 Oct'07:206 Apr'08:507
   Annual report. Nov'08:297
   Report of the Board. Nov'09:277
ZEIGER, GEORGE C
   Annual report. Nov'07:264
   Our missions. Feb'08:417
Zeigler, A. E.
   Our missions. Jan'00:304 Feb'00:337 Jul'00:94
   Annual report. Nov'00:232
Zeller, (Mrs. E.)
   Notes and news. Feb'08:411
Zeller, Carrie F. Coffin, -1950
   (married to Augusta Immanuel Zeller)
   The auxiliaries. Dec'09:349
   Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
   State development. Nov'10:306
   Items from auxiliary societies.
      Jan'11:365 Mar'11:433 May'11:22
Feb'11:395 Apr'11:465
State development. Jul'11:84
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:130
The auxiliaries. Sep'11:160
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
The auxiliaries. Oct'11:191
Notes and news from missionary societies.
Nov'11:218 Dec'11:291 Jan'12:322
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'12:355 Jun'12:56 Sep'12:151 Dec'12:313
May'12:19 Aug'12:119
The helpfulness of the life of David Livingstone for the individual worker. Feb'13:371
Gleanings and reports.
Feb'13:380 Jun'13:50 Sep'13:165
ZELLER, CARRIE F. COFFIN, -1950
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:389
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'10:294
Executive meetings. Dec'10:345
Report of the Nominating Committee. Aug'11:117
(photo) Jan'12:325
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
ZENANA WORK (INDIA)
What a Zenana is. Jul'92:16
Our missions. Aug'95:66 Feb'00:334
Joys and trials of Zenana work. May'00:14
Our missions. Dec'02:317 Apr'03:441
United mission study course. Sep'03:134
Notes. Sep'03:144
Annual report. Nov'03:217 Nov'04:229
Our missions. Jun'05:61
Zenana work. Sep'05:136
Annual report. Nov'05:234 Nov'06:248
Zenana work. Jan'07:340
Helps and hindrances to Christianity in India. Jan'07:341
Deoghur Zenana work. Sep'07:154
Zenana work. Sep'07:160
Annual report. Nov'07:241,244
United mission study for March. Feb'08:400
Our missions. Jun'08:65
Annual report. Nov'08:280
Our missions. Jan'09:399
Dinner in an Indian Zenana. Apr'09:509
Zenana work. Aug'09:146
Report of the Board. Nov'09:248
Zenana work. Mar'10:487
Our missions. Nov'10:242 Apr'11:470
Program department. May'11:8
An open letter. Jun'11:51
Stories of Zenana work. Jul'11:80
Some items from the annual report and the Louisville Convention. Nov'12:199
Our missions.
Items from the year's work and the annual report. Nov'13:213
Our missions. Mar'14:420
Our missions. Dec'14:341
Zendt, Mary Evaletta Swift, 1874-1967
(married to Stephen Harnish Zendt)
Entered into life. Dec'01:292 Apr'04:424
ZENDT, STEPHEN HARNISH, 1865-1941
(married to Mary Evaletta Swift Zendt)
(photo) Jun'11:55
ZENNA, INDIA
Annual report. Nov'15:276
ZEPHYRHILLS, FLORIDA
Gleanings and reports. May'14:37
Zeran, (Mrs. B. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jul'14:119
Zeran, Bertha Estelle (married to John S. Zeran)
Gleanings and reports. Nov'14:262 Mar'15:471
ZERAN, BERTHA ESTELLE
Gleanings and reports. Apr'14:450
Convention proceedings. Nov'14:270
Gleanings and reports. May'15:34
Zerby, (married to Guy L. Zerby)
Gleanings and reports. Jan'15:392
ZEZEBEL (BIBLICAL CHARACTER)
Women of the bible. Jan'08:356
Ziegler, A. E.
Our missions. Oct'99:167
Ziegler, Mary
Zigler, (Mrs. J. N.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'13:51
Zigler, (married to John J. Zigler)
Messages concerning the children's work. Mar'02:383
The C.W.B.M. Prayer Calendar. Jan'04:324
Notes and news.
   Feb'05:382 Dec'05:296 May'06:26 Feb'07:386
New Orleans, 1908. Feb'08:392
Invitations to New Orleans. Sep'08:176
Annual report. Nov'08:274
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332
Circles at work. Jan'09:411
Notes and news. Mar'09:477 Jun'09:50
Circles at work. Jun'09:71
Notes and news. Jul'09:89 Oct'09:204
The auxiliaries. Dec'09:351
News from auxiliary societies. May'10:19 Jul'10:90
Items from auxiliary societies. Feb'11:397 Mar'11:434
A symposium by Louisiana women on the debt of women to the
   Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Jun'11:45
News from the auxiliary societies. Aug'11:131
Why should every Christian woman and Christian girl be a member of a missionary society?
Oct'11:179
Notes and news from missionary societies. Nov'11:219
Annual report. Nov'11:246
Messages from state officers and state field missionaries. Nov'11:259
Gleanings and reports. Jun'12:57 Sep'12:152
Messages from state officers and state field workers. Nov'12:253
Gleanings and reports. Nov'12:283 Dec'12:314
The need of the whole world for the Resurrection message. Feb'13:373
Gleanings and reports. Feb'13:382
Messages from many. Apr'13:443
Gleanings and reports. Jul'13:95
Circle items. Jul'13:108
Our missions. Nov'13:263
Gleanings and reports.
Report of our missions. Nov'14:301
Gleanings and reports. Feb'15:429 Jun'15:74
Annual report. Nov'15:290
Gleanings and reports. Feb'16:417
Messages from officers and field workers of states. Nov'16:306
The financial obligations of the missionary woman. Mar'17:447
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:460 Apr'17:495
ZIGLER, (married to John J. Zigler)
Annual report. Nov'01:245,260
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'02:267
Notes and news. Aug'03:116
Report of the Nominating Committee. Oct'05:194
Annual Board meeting. Nov'06:240
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'07:299
(photo) Oct'08:210
Report of the Nominating Committee. Nov'08:332 Nov'09:230
The auxiliaries. Jan'10:391
(photo) Apr'12:439
Thirty eighth Convention of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions. Nov'12:207
Convention proceedings. Nov'13:229 Nov'14:270
Notes and news. Mar'17:429
Zigler, Ann
News notes from the Young People's Department. Jun'12:53
ZIGLER, JOHN J., -1917
(death) Notes and news. Mar'17:429
Zigler, Mattie
Notes and news. Apr'09:519
Zigler, Teresa Hartman
Notes and news. Feb'01:359
The need for evangelistic work. Aug'10:115
Notes from state officers reports. Nov'10:277
The auxiliaries. Dec'10:336 Jun'11:57
Gleanings and reports. Apr'12:428
ZILLAH, WASHINGTON
Notes and news. Jun'04:57 Jan'05:355
Gleanings and reports. Jul'12:88
Our missions. Jun'17:46
Zilles, Lizette West
The auxiliaries. May'07:25
Zimmer, Fred
News notes from the Young People's Department. Mar'05:407
Zimmerman, (Mrs. C. H.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'14:86
Zimmerman, (married to Charles H. Zimmerman)
News from the auxiliary societies. Apr'10:508
Zimmerman, (Mrs. F.)
Our paper. May'84:2
ZIMMERMAN, (married to Frank Zimmerman) -1915
(death) Entered into life. Nov'15:316
Zimmerman, (married to Jerome Zimmerman)
Gleanings and reports. Mar'13:424

ZIMMERMAN, MARY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Jan'16:355

ZIMMERMAN, NANCY, -1915
(death) Entered into life. Apr'16:506

ZION, WEST VIRGINIA
Notes and news. Jul'06:96

ZION'S CHAPEL, NORTH CAROLINA
Circles at work. Sep'08:208
Gleanings and reports. Dec'14:361

ZIONSVILLE, INDIANA
Notes and news. Apr'99:352
The auxiliaries. May'07:27 Dec'10:334
Gleanings and reports. Apr'13:456

Zollars, Eli Vaughn, 1847-1916
(married to Hulda Louise McAtte Zollars)
Our facilities for Biblical training. Feb'93:11

Zook, (Mrs. O. E.)
Gleanings and reports. Jun'15:77 Aug'15:152

ZOOK, MARTHA MAY
(photo) Mar'18:443

ZOOK, WILHELMINA
(photo) Mar'18:443

Zulch, (married to Nicholas Zulch)
Our missions. Oct'08:236
ZULCH, (married to Nicholas Zulch)
Our missions. May'08:28
Zulch, Nicholas, 1876-
Our missions.
Sep'08:199 Oct'08:236 Nov'08:298 Jan'09:402

ZULCH, NICHOLAS, 1876-
Our missions. May'08:28

ZULULAND
The field is the world. Apr'99:347

Zumwalt, Clanen
The house of my soul (poem) Aug'18:131

ZWEMER, SAMUEL M.
quoted. The Student Volunteer Convention. May'06:7

ZWEMER, SAMUEL M. ARABIA, THE CRADLE OF ISLAM
Book notices. Oct'00:191

ZWEMER, SAMUEL M. MOHAMMED OR CHRIST?
Readers' corner. Mar'17:455

ZWEMER, SAMUEL M. AND ANNIE VAN SOMMER. OUR MOSLEM SISTERS
Book notices. Jun'07:69
(Arranged in order of appearance)
The pilgrim's prayer, by M. M. B. Goodwin. May'83:1
The missionary call, by M. M. B. Goodwin. Jun'83:1
The penny offering. Jun'83:4
Gone home, by Mary A. Chambers. Jul'83:1
Silent lives. Jul'83:1
The stranger's grave, by M. M. B. Goodwin. Aug'83:1
The Master's touch, by Horatius Bonar. Sep'83:1
Follow thou me. Oct'83:1
In His vineyard. Nov'83:1
Nothing to do. Jan'84:1
Taking thought. Feb'84:1
Over and over again, by Josephine Pollard. Mar'84:1
Oh to be something. Apr'84:1
Amen! by S. G. Browning. May'84:1
What hast thou gleaned today? Jun'84:1
Sometime. Jul'84:1
I dare not idle stand. Aug'84:1
Heaven, by Julia Ditto Young. Sep'84:1
Who loves the Lord, by George W. Crofts. Oct'84:1
Missionaries, or beautiful windows, by Mrs. E. E. Orcutt. Oct'84:3
He leads us on. Nov'84:1
Worship. Jan'85:1
Consecration, by Frances Havergal. Feb'85:1
Strength for today. Mar'85:1
Discipleship, by Jessie Brown Pounds. Apr'85:1
Useful according to God's will. May'85:1
He leads us on. Jun'85:1
Little deeds, by Kittie Cuthbertson. Jul'85:1
Patient with the living, by Margaret E. Sangster. Aug'85:1
(untitled poem) Aug'85:2
The unknown future. Sep'85:1
Now, by Adelaide Anne Proctor. Oct'85:1
Ungranted prayer, by Susan M. Day. Nov'85:1
Trust, by Helen Erwine Grigg. Nov'85:1
At set of sun. Nov'85:1
Sunset thoughts. Jan'86:1
In due season. Feb'86:1
(untitled poem) by Frances Kemble. Feb'86:1
Compensation. Mar'86:1
Christ for all, by Margaret E. Sangster. Apr'86:1
The future. Apr'86:1
My times are in Thy hands, by Mary Bradley. May'86:1
While we may. May'86:1
Forsake me not, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jun'86:1
He leadeth me. Aug'86:1
They neither toil nor spin, by Margaret E. Sangster. Sep'86:1
A little while. Oct'86:1
Hitherto and henceforth, by Frances Ridly Havergal. Nov'86:1
The New Year. Jan'87:1
Trust. Jan'87:1
Not as I will, by Helen Hunt Jackson. Jan'87:1
God knows. Feb'87:1
(untitled poem) by Susan Coolidge. Feb'87:1
(untitled poem) by Hannah Coddington. Feb'87:1
Light in darkness, by Marianne Farningham. Mar'87:1
I shall be satisfied. Apr'87:1
A cup of cold water. May'87:1
If we knew. Jun'87:1
Every-day work. Aug'87:1
Loss and gain. Sep'87:1
The everlasting arms, by A. M. Douglass. Oct'87:1
To give is to live. Nov'87:1
New Year's hymn, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jan'88:1
(untitled poem) by Miss Havergal. Jan'88:4
Lift me up, by C. F. Parker. Feb'88:1
Leave it all with Him. Mar'88:1
The unfailing cruse. Apr'88:1
Life's labor, by V. A. W. May'88:1
How to do it. May'88:11
If thou couldst know, by Adelaide Proctor. Jun'88:1
Resting in the promises of God, by Ellie Newcomer. Jul'88:1
(untitled poem) Jul'88:12
Close at hand, by Susan Coolidge. Aug'88:1
Retrospection, by Anna Shipton. Aug'88:11
Sometime, somewhere, by Robert Browning. Sep'88:1
The Master and the reapers, by Zoe Dana Underhill. Oct'88:1
(untitled poem) Oct'88:11
If. Nov'88:1
(untitled poem) by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Jan'89:1
The bouquet band, by Josie G. Brown. Jan'89:12
Barley loaves. Feb'89:1
As seeing the invisible, by Emily J. Bugbee. Mar'89:1
Ups and downs, by M. E. R. Apr'89:1
The sin of omission, by Margaret E. Sangster. May'89:1
Whither he himself would come. Jun'89:1
The good news, by Pricilla F. Owens. Jul'89:1
Fellow laborers with St. Paul, by Marianne Farningham. Aug'89:1
Help me do Thy will, by Anna L. Waring. Sep'89:1
Enough, by Frances Ridley Havergal. Sep'89:9
Song of the mites. Sep'89:12
Ministering. Oct'89:1
(untitled poem) by Robert Moffat. Oct'89:1
The little builders, by Miss West. Oct'89:14
A general thanksgiving, by Esther Thorne. Nov'89:1
The New Year, by W. H. Groser. Jan'90:1
I shall not pass again this way. Feb'90:1
The good we do, by Helen A. Rains. Mar'90:1
The Resurrection morn, by George F. Jackson. Apr'90:1
Amen, by S. G. Browning. May'90:1
What is that to Thee? Jun'90:1
The Master’s well, by Mary Pinnco Dennis. Jul'90:1
We would see Jesus, by Earnest Christian. Aug'90:1
The five o’clock hour of prayer. Aug'90:2
This too shall pass away. Sep'90:1
Our Thanksgiving psalm. Nov'90:1
Our work in the New Year, by M. M. B. Goodwin. Jan'91:1
Our lesson. Feb'91:1
Is it I? Feb'91:1
A penny a day, by Mrs. J. H. Knowles. Mar'91:1
Whatsoever thou doest, do quickly, by A. E. K. Apr'91:1
Sisters, by F. R. Havergal. May'91:1
Burn thereon sweet incense every morning, by Isaac Errett. Jun'91:1
Lux mundi, by Elizabeth Flint Merrill. Jul'91:1
My consecration, by Charles A. Dickinson. Aug'91:1
For Christ and the church, by J. M. Morris. Sep'91:1
Anywhere, by A. S. Copley. Oct'91:1
C.W.B.M. Thanksgiving poem, by L. R. Osborne. Nov'91:1
Missionary hymn for the church and children, by Hezekiah Butterworth. Dec'91:1
Work, for the night cometh, by Lillian Gray. Jan'92:1
Patience. Feb'92:1
Sometime. Mar'92:1
I dare not idle stand. Apr'92:1
Seek ye the Lord, when? how? by Eliza Daring. Apr'92:7
An early missionary. May'92:1
Cast thy bread upon the waters. Jun'92:1
A hymn for the workers, by F. Gordon McLeod. Jul'92:1
The C.W.B.M., by Eliza Davis. Jul'92:14
Gathering crumbs, by Eliza Lummis. Aug'92:1
My prayer. Sep'92:1
My jewels, by E. S. B. Sep'92:12
Trust. Oct'92:1
More blessed. Oct'92:1
A Thanksgiving sermon. Nov'92:1
Glory to God, good will to man. Dec'92:1
Come, let us anew, by Charles Wesley. Jan'93:1
The coming year, by Mary F. Butts. Jan'93:2
The Bible, by A. Steele. Feb'93:1
God's word. Feb'93:2
Broidery work, by Margaret J. Preston. Feb'93:20
Myrrh-bearers, by Margaret J. Preston. Feb'93:21
The presence of the King, by Julia H. May. Mar'93:1
Resurrection poem, by Rosa Evangeline Angel. Mar'93:12
Missionary alphabet. Mar'93:18
Risen indeed. Apr'93:2
How much owest thou unto my Lord? May'93:1
God wants us all. May'93:15
The great famine cry, by M. A. West. Jun'93:1
Waters in the wilderness. Jul'93:1
The whitened fields, by Meta E. B. Thorne. Aug'93:1
The world for Christ. Aug'93:1
Before and behind. Sep'93:1
Brilliant and beautiful, by Charlotte Murray. Oct'93:1
(untitled poem) by Horatius Bonar. Oct'93:1
For common mercies, by Margaret E. Sangster. Nov'93:2
Where women work, by Marianne Farmingham. Jan'94:18
Thy kingdom come, by Sarah Hargraves. Feb'94:1
One by one. Feb'94:9
(untitled poem) by F. W. Faber. Feb'94:12
(untitled poem) by Frances B. Havergal. Feb'94:15
Our mission, by Mrs. E. W. Elston. Feb'94:23
(untitled poem) by John Thompson. Mar'94:2
Easter Sunday, March 25, 1894. Mar'94:12
He is not here, He is risen. Mar'94:2
(untitled poem) by William B. Collyer. Mar'94:2
The mothers of men, by Joaquin Miller. Mar'94:15
Forbid them not, by Julia Gill. Mar'94:16
April. Apr'94:1
(untitled poem) Apr'94:16
They die just the same, by Adelaide Gail Frost. May'94:11
The parting, by Sarah Boardman Judson. May'94:18
The bird's ministry, by Margaret J. Preston. Jun'94:1
The Master's questions. Jul'94:1
Therein abide with God, by Anson D. F. Randolph. Sep'94:1
Is it nothing to you? by Grace P. Turnbull. Oct'94:1
(untitled poem) by Phineas Fletcher. Nov'94:15
Opportunity, by E. R. Sill. Dec'94:34
Ring, all ye bells of heaven. Dec'94:42
The star and the song, by Emily Huntington Miller. Dec'94:54
Twas night when the Lord was born, by Alfred J. Hough. Dec'94:67
The glad New Year. Jan'95:11
Love much, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Feb'95:1
The greatest thing, by R. L. Bruce. Feb'95:2
The two glasses, by E. N. W. Feb'95:14
Mothers and temperance. Feb'95:15
The Hebrew mother. Mar'95:14
The mistress of the manse, by J. G. Holland. Mar'95:15
Easter, by Louisa S. Weightman. Apr'95:7
Our Easter message, by Lucy Larcom. Apr'95:15
After Easter, by Mary Lowe Dickinson. May'95:13
My ships. May'95:13
Go, tell my brethren, by Mary G. Funk. May'95:17
Unawares, by Emma A. Lent. Jul'95:54
Prayer, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Jul'95:55
A cup of cold water. Aug'95:62
With empty hands, by Miriam. Aug'95:69
Our country, by Fannie Cosby. Aug'95:70
Trusting. Sep'95:82
Lean hard. Sep'95:85
A response by Marie Radcliffe Butler. Sep'95:94
Humble sheaves, by Lillian Gray. Oct'95:102
A cheerful acquiescence. Oct'95:105
Twenty-one beautiful years. Oct'95:113
Foreign and home, by Candace Lhamon Smith. Oct'95:113
The Bible, by Amelia M. Starkweather. Nov'95:133
Look up, lift up. Nov'95:136
Love counteth not the cost. Nov'95:139
Praise, by Harry Spillman Riggs. Dec'95:192
He is all, by H. Bonar. Dec'95:204
Arise and conquer the land. Jan'96:210
New Year's reverie, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Jan'96:227
(untitled poem) by Mary J. Judson. Feb'96:239
The Mexican maiden's message. Feb'96:247
Sometime, somewhere, by Robert Browning. Feb'96:248
A child's thought of God, by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Mar'96:272
Lovest thou me? by Lucy Randolph Fleming. Apr'96:278
A thought of the Resurrection, by Margaret E. Sangster. Apr'96:281
Waiting to enter. Apr'96:293
Suggested thoughts. Jun'96:40
A song of hope, by Mary A. Lathbury. Jun'96:40
In His name, by A. M. Haswell. Jul'96:59
An invocation, by J. L. Aug'96:72
I have seen Thee, by Mrs. Ogden Lewis. Aug'96:77
The harvest flower, by Mrs. J. W. Koontz. Sep'96:98
A vision, by Caroline Prentice Kelly. Oct'96:120
An old hymn. Nov'96:125
Mother to child. Nov'96:125
Christmas presents for Jesus. Dec'96:153
A prayer for the New Year, by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Dec'96:230
(untitled poems) Dec'96:230
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Dec'96:230
Tomorrow. Dec'96:230
Victory—a watchword. Jan'97:234
Hail, and farewell, by Mrs. E. E. C. Glasier. Jan'97:239
Our beloved C.W.B.M. by Elizabeth Priest Stevenson. Feb'97:258
Shut in, by Helen E. Moses. Feb'97:262
What is love? by Mary McGee Snell. Mar'97:278
Fuller consecration, by Helen E. Moses. Mar'97:283
A parable, by Elizabeth Cheney. Apr'97:298
Queer little historians, by Adelbert F. Caldwell. Apr'97:312
Who bids for the children? by Charles Mackay. Apr'97:313
A prayer, by Paul Lawrence Dunbar. May'97:18
The lesson, by Paul Lawrence Dunbar. May'97:18
My heart's desire, by Candace Lhamon Smith. Jul'97:48
They that watch for the morning, by Helen E. Moses. Jul'97:58
Choice thoughts for daily living, by Eben E. Rexford. Jul'97:58
(untitled poem) by Frank Walcott Hutt. Jul'97:58
Gratitude, by Helen E. Moses. Aug'97:66
My rose, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Aug'97:66
Pray and pay, by Dwight Williams. Oct'97:106
(untitled poem) by Eben E. Rexford. Oct'97:106
God's word. Nov'97:126
A missionary's prayer, by Bessie Aylmer Tucker. Nov'97:134
The old fashioned Bible. Nov'97:138
Gold, frankincense and myrrh!, by Louise S. Weightman. Dec'97:145
At Christmastide. Dec'97:145
(untitled poem) by Phillips Brooks. Dec'97:145
Our sunset song, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Dec'97:194
Lovest thou me? by Mary F. Butts. Dec'97:212
For the Master’s use, by Frances Bamish.  Dec'97:213
January, by Carlotta Perry.  Jan'98:217
I leave it all to Thee.  Jan'98:218
(untitled poem) by Mrs. E. W. Elston.  Jan'98:226
(untitled poem) by Frances Ridley Havergal.  Feb'98:238
The coming man, by M. E. S.  Feb'98:240
(untitled poem) by F. R. H. Feb'98:241
The little lad’s answer.  Feb'98:247
We love Him because He first loved us, by Christina Rosetti.  Mar'98:262
I thank Thee Lord.  Mar'98:262
Christ wants the best.  Mar'98:265
Blessings for all, by R. H. Sawyer.  Mar'98:266
(untitled poem) by Frances Ridley Havergal.  Mar'98:267
(untitled poem) Mar'98:271
(untitled poem) Apr'98:286
The Easter dawning, by Jeannette LaFlamboy.  Apr'98:286
Thank-offerings, by Mary K. A. Stone.  Apr'98:290
The message, by Gertrude Starr.  Apr'98:295
St. John, the aged.  May'98:1
Everyday work.  May'98:2
(untitled poem) by Timothy Dwight.  Jun'98:39
Field preaching, by Phebe Cary.  Jul'98:54
No money, by Minnie L. Haskins.  Jul'98:57
Myrrh bearers, by Margaret F. Preston.  Jul'98:58
Fragments, by Horatio Bonar.  Jul'98:59
Pottery, by Isabel M. Jacobs.  Jul'98:59
(untitled poem) by Susan Coolidge.  Jul'98:59
Freely ye have received, freely give, by Eliza L. Brown.  Jul'98:71
The moving of the waters, by George W. Bungay.  Aug'98:86
An earthen vessel, by E. R. V. Sep'98:97
Send us forth, O Lord, by John S. B. Monsell.  Sep'98:98
He leadeth me, by Arthur O. Garrison.  Sep'98:103
October’s bright blue weather, by Helen Hunt Jackson.  Oct'98:118
The nearest duty, by Sarah A. Gibbs.  Oct'98:122
Thanksgiving, by Will Carleton.  Oct'98:124
(untitled poem) by Horatio Bonar.  Oct'98:124
One day’s service, by Amos R. Wells.  Oct'98:126
True success, by Mrs. M. F. Miles.  Oct'98:142
A Christian’s Thanksgiving.  Nov'98:145
Outward bound.  Nov'98:146
In little faces.  Nov'98:152
The Bible.  Nov'98:159
A mother's gift--the Bible.  Nov'98:161
Jesus only, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Nov'98:165
A prayer for the times. Dec'98:221
The old year and young year. Dec'98:225
A word for 1899. Dec'98:225
A New Year's wish, by Frances Ridley Havergal. Dec'98:225
(untitled poem) by Oliver Wendell Holmes. Dec'98:225
The closing year, by Helen A. Rains. Dec'98:225
To the New Year, by Dinah Maria Muloch Craik. Dec'98:225
(untitled poem) by Frances Ridley Havergal. Dec'98:225
Weaving life’s web. Dec'98:226
A New Year's thought, by Mary Warren Ayars. Dec'98:226
An Arab saying. Dec'98:226
Helping the weak, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Dec'98:226
The New Year, by Margaret Sangster. Dec'98:226
The Carpenter of Nazareth. Dec'98:227
Our silver year, by Mrs. S. A. Ellis. Dec'98:228
The silver anniversary, by Mrs. Johnson. Dec'98:229
The message of the years, by C. H. Daniels. Jan'99:238
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jan'99:239
Girded of God, by Mrs. E. Fa. A. Drake. Jan'99:244
(untitled poem) by Lucy Larcom. Jan'99:245
The call of to-day, by Jessie Brown Pounds. Jan'99:251
Life, by Bishop Doane. Jan'99:253
Twilight song, by Bessie Farrar Madsen. Jan'99:253
The ministry of intercession, by Francis Ridley Havergal. Feb'99:262
Wonderful words. Feb'99:269
No children's graves in China, by Andrew J. Eidson. Feb'99:270
The little maid's sermon. Feb'99:270
1874-1899, by Elizabeth Priest Stevenson. Feb'99:276
Unfolding, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Feb'99:277
The love of God, by Helen Hunt Jackson. Feb'99:278
Thy love, by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Mar'99:314
The gift of love, by Persis L. Christian. Mar'99:314
My baby. Mar'99:315
He is risen--go tell, by Lucy Larcom. Apr'99:329
(untitled poem) by Emily Huntington Miller. Apr'99:330
(untitled poem) by Harriet Beecher Stowe. Apr'99:332
(untitled poem) by Harriet Prescott Spofford. Apr'99:332
(untitled poem) by Mary D. Brine. Apr'99:335
(untitled poems) by Nettie Fillmore, Ora E. McPherson, Bessie R. Wharton, Mrs. B. L. Smith and Mary Ledgerwood. Apr'99:336
(untitled poems) by Mrs. M. F. Miles, Candace Lhamon Smith, Mrs. A. K. Thurgood, Carrie Lowe Smead, and Craigie Jean McDowell. Apr'99:337
The prayer of self, by Priscilla Leonard. Apr'99:348
(untitled poem) by Harriet Prescott Spofford. May'99:2
Our silver anniversary, by Adelaide Gail Jenks. May'99:18
(untitled poem) by Adelaide A. Proctor. May'99:19
Our country, by Edna Dean Proctor. Jun'99:43
My refuge. Jun'99:48
A true fairy tale. Jun'99:50
A child's wisdom. Jun'99:52
The Macedonian cry. Jun'99:58
Songs in the night, by Angie B. Martin. Jul'99:65
The falling cross. Jul'99:75
The coming of His feet. Jul'99:76
A girl of India. Jul'99:77
A new version of an old theme. Jul'99:82
Cherries, by F. E. Weatherley. Jul'99:84
On the gift of a Bible. Aug'99:97
Our silver anniversary, by Mrs. S. Thornberry. Aug'99:113
A scientific grandpa. Aug'99:114
(untitled poem) by Lucy Larcom. Aug'99:120
Marah and Elim, by Horatius Bonar. Sep'99:121
(untitled poem) by Nathan Brown. Sep'99:121
The cry of a heathen child. Oct'99:145
(untitled poem) Oct'99:160
We thank Thee, Lord, by William D. Kelly. Nov'99:169
Our Christ, by Lucy Larcom. Nov'99:169
Jacob's well, by Mrs. M. C. H. Nov'99:179
If the Lord should come, by Margaret E. Sangster. Nov'99:181
(untitled poem) by Lucy Larcom. Nov'99:181
(untitled poem) by Mrs. M. F. Miles. Dec'99:253
(untitled poem) by Ella M. Huffman. Dec'99:253
(untitled poem) by W. T. Matson. Dec'99:265
Voices from the past, by Jessie Brown Pounds. Dec'99:267
Two or three, by Margaret E. Sangster. Dec'99:269
(untitled poem) by J. V. Cheney. Dec'99:269
Christmas greetings (by Jennie Encell, Lillian Forrest and Susan Coolidge) Jan'00:285
The golden time, by Margaret E. Sangster. Jan'00:290
The voice of the Christ-child, by Phillips Brooks. Jan'00:294
A Christmas song, by Phillips Brooks. Jan'00:296
(untitled poem) by F. W. Faber. Feb'00:315
No chain is stronger than its weakest link, by Laura R. Osborne. Feb'00:322
(untitled poem) by Francis S. Osgood. Feb'00:322
(untitled poem) by J. R. Miller. Feb'00:326
The empty temple, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Feb'00:326
The little arm-chair. Mar’00:341
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Mar’00:341
(untitled poem) by Mrs. W. D. Harrison. Mar’00:347
A song at the dawn, by Richard Watson Gilder. Mar’00:353
(untitled poem) by Mrs. T. W. Brown. Mar’00:353
(untitled poem) by Mrs. C. S. King. Mar’00:353
(untitled poem) by Phoebe Cary. Mar’00:353
(untitled poem) by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Mar’00:354
The coral builders, by J. B. Mar’00:355
The first tangle, by Anna F. Burnham. Mar’00:356
(untitled poem) by J. E. Rankin. Mar’00:356
The fisher lad of Galilee, by M. C. H. Mar’00:357
(untitled poem) by Mrs. F. L. Ballard. Mar’00:357
Days and nights, by Oliver Wendell Holmes. Mar’00:358
Is it well with the child? Mar’00:358
Love in the heart makes home. Mar’00:359
(untitled poem) by William Cullen Bryant. Apr’00:376
I kissed her in my heart, by Susan Teal Perry. Apr’00:383
(untitled poem) by Frances Ridley Havergal. Apr’00:383
The anthem of the world, by Mrs. M. F. Miles. Apr’00:387
Easter, by Louisa S. Wrightman. Apr’00:390
Lines to the vessel upon wich Miss Graybiel and Miss Frost sail this 24th day of February, 1900, by Laura Gerould Craig. Apr’00:400
Close at hand, by Susan Collidge. May’00:6
Be patient with the living. May’00:16
Waiting, by John Burroughs. Jun’00:33
(untitled poem) by Margaret E. Sangster. Jun’00:38
The patriot’s vision, by T. C. Harbaugh. Jul’00:65
The waiting, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jul’00:72
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jul’00:73
Ode to November. Jul’00:78
The black man's portion in the word, by Harriet L. Keyes. Jul’00:79
Above to below, by James Russell Lowell. Jul’00:80
The poet and his song, by Paul Lawrence Dunbar. Jul’00:80
Proverbs from the Chinese, by Joel Benton. Jul’00:83
Shepherdimg the sheep. Jul’00:85
A nation's prayer, by Agnes True. Aug’00:97
In China, by Margaret E. Sangster. Aug’00:97
Gethsemane, by Elt Wheeler. Sep’00:134
(untitled poem) Sep’00:134
A welcome to Mary Graybiel, by Jessie Brown Pounds. Sep'00:149
His word giveth life, by Mrs. H. J. Miller. Oct'00:161
God's word. Oct'00:167
Man's helpmeet, by Anna Cable Wilson. Oct'00:167
(untitled poem) by Albert Edward Lancaster. Oct'00:168
The woman's victory, by M. Farmingham. Oct'00:169
Heavenly treasure, by J. G. Saxe. Oct'00:169
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Oct'00:169
Thanksgiving, by Madeline S. Bridges. Oct'00:178
(untitled poem) by Mary D. Brine. Oct'00:178
(untitled poem) by Francis Quarles. Oct'00:179
The time for prayer. Oct'00:182
(untitled poem) Nov'00:199
(untitled poem) by Edward Roland Still. Nov'00:200
A Christian woman's cause for Thanksgiving, by Lucy Hindman McAfee. Nov'00:203
Such as I have, by Maria Cooley Healy. Nov'00:263
At a Persian well, by Margaret J. Preston. Dec'00:277
(untitled poem) by Edwin Arnold. Dec'00:277
Thankfulness, by G. A. Persell. Dec'00:278
(untitled poem) by Carlotta Perry. Dec'00:281
The Christmas glory now. Dec'00:290
Thanks be to God, by Frances Ridley Havergal. Dec'00:295
At the crossing of the centuries, by Coletta Ryan. Dec'00:295
Christmastide, by Philips Brooks. Jan'01:309
A New Year's prayer, by Christina G. Rosetti. Jan'01:316
The lost angel song, by Virginia Woodward Cloud. Jan'01:327
(untitled poem) by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Jan'01:328
(untitled poem) by Mrs. Browning. Jan'01:328
Everywhere, everywhere Christmas tonight, by Phillips Brooks. Jan'01:330
A Christmas message. Jan'01:331
(untitled poem) by Adelaide Anne Proctor. Jan'01:332
The sunset song, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Feb'01:341
Missionary Mother Goose, by M. B. Banks. Feb'01:351
The children's prayer, by Hewitt. Mar'01:373
India's idols, by Alfred A. C. Lyall. Apr'01:405
The Easter feast, by Zitella Cocke. Apr'01:410
A Resurrection song, by Margaret E. Sangster. Apr'01:424
A blessed opportunity. May'01:1
Toward sunset. May'01:5
Toward sunset, by Persis L. Christian. May'01:5
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. May'01:5
(untitled poem) by Eugene Field. May'01:9
The mother. May'01:15
If we had but a day, by Mary Lowe Dickinson. Jun'01:33
(untitled poem) by Marianne Farningham. Jun'01:34
(untitled poem) by John Keble. Jun'01:35
My Father's house, by Marianne Farningham. Jun'01:51
Love thyself last, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Jun'01:52
(untitled poem) Jul'01:65
(untitled poem) by Horatius Bonar. Jul'01:66,73
The prairie sod church, by Charles Moreau Harper. Jul'01:76
The heroic age, by Richard Watson Gilder. Jul'01:79
Ich Dien, by Susie M Best. Aug'01:97
(untitled poem) Aug'01:97
(untitled poem) by Christina Rossetti. Aug'01:98
(untitled poem) by Adelaide Gail Frost. Aug'01:102
(untitled poem) by Rosetti. Aug'01:109
The streets of Nazareth. Aug'01:112
Thanks, by Marianne Farningham. Aug'01:113
The message of peace, by Julia Ward Howe. Aug'01:116
(untitled poem) by Guy Balguy. Aug'01:116
Upon his shoulder, by Mary Bowles Jarvis. Sep'01:129
The home circle, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Sep'01:129
(untitled poem) by F. W. Faber. Sep'01:137
(untitled poem) by Lyman W. Denton. Sep'01:137
(untitled poem) by Adelaide Gail Frost. Sep'01:141
A morning prayer. Sep'01:145
The first Twentieth Century Convention, by Adelaide Gail Jenks. Oct'01:161
(untitled poem) Oct'01:170
My father's house, by Marianne Farningham. Oct'01:181
(untitled poem) by Adelaide Proctor. Oct'01:182
(untitled poem) by Richard Burton. Nov'01:200
A kiss and a smile. Dec'01:384
C.W.B.M. Day messages, by Mrs. C. L. Thurgood. Dec'01:286
Thanksgiving, by Endentee. Dec'01:298
A vacant chair at Thanksgiving, by E. B. Thorne. Dec'01:299
(untitled poem) by Margaret E. Sangster. Dec'01:301
Christmas day. Jan'02:309
A Christmas thought. Jan'02:311
Greeting, by Mary E. Ireland. Jan'02:328
Christmas time, by William Dean Howells. Jan'02:329
(untitled poem) by George MacDonald. Jan'02:330
Submission and rest. Feb'02:341
(untitled poem) by Mary White Morton. Feb'02:342
A tribute to W. H. Belding, by Campbell-Mellen, Louise. Feb'02:349
The child's Twenty-Third Psalm. Feb'02:350
The child Samuel. Feb'02:351
(untitled poem) by Wordsworth. Feb'02:351
Some day, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Feb'02:355
One of God's little heroes. Mar'02:390
A mother's youth, by Mrs. George Archibald. Mar'02:390
If I can live, by Helen Hunt Jackson. Mar’02:392
The Resurrection life, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Apr’02:405
On Easter Day, by Martha Burr Banks. Apr’02:405
An Easter carol, by Bishop Brooks. Apr’02:421
Dorcas, by Maria Cooley Healy. May’02:1
(untitled poem) by Alfred Lord Tennyson. May’02:5
The chamber of God’s rest, by J. C. Morgan. Jun’02:54
In the silence. Jul’02:65
(untitled poem) by Washington Gladden. Jul’02:65
Remembering our promoted leader, Mrs. O. A. Burgess, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Jul’02:66
Tributes of love. Jul’02:67
(untitled poem) by C. St.John Hofman. Jul’02:71
(untitled poem) by Walter C. Smith. Jul’02:72
(untitled poem) by Paul Lawrence Dunbar. Jul’02:77
We three, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Jul’02:94
Omaha, 1902, by Rose Bush Wilkinson. Aug’02:97
(untitled poem) by A. E. Barr. Aug’02:102
The new leaf. Aug’02:104
Some day--some day, by James Whitcomb Riley. Aug’02:113
The pilot is on board, by Hezekiah Butterworth. Aug’02:125
In memoriam, by A. W. Meredith. Sep’02:139
In the hollow of his hand, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Sep’02:157
Restore to God His share. Oct’02:161
On to Omaha, by J. H. Wright. Oct’02:168
The gentle angel, by Edward Rowland Sill. Oct’02:170
He that believeth shall not make haste, by Susan Coolidge. Oct’02:175
In Toronto, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Oct’02:176
Thoughts for the voyage, by Annie R. Bourne. Nov’02:193
(untitled poem) Nov’02:199
Her likeness, by Dinah M. Mulock. Nov’02:201
For so He giveth His beloved sleep, by Mrs. P. R. Gibson. Nov’02:202
(untitled poem) by Margaret E. Sangster. Dec’02:291
(untitled poem) by Marion Douglass. Dec’02:292
(untitled poem) by Will Carleton. Dec’02:293
In everything give thanks, by Zitella Cocke. Dec’02:299
The cry of the pilgrims, by Walter G. Menzies. Dec’02:307
The New Year. Jan’03:321
In Bethlehem, by Margaret Sangster. Jan’03:335
Ruth, by Mrs. M. C. Healy. Feb’03:353
Off the coast of Africa, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Feb’03:368
The love of Christ constraineth us, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Mar’03:385
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A child's thought of God</td>
<td>Elizabeth Barrett Browning</td>
<td>Mar'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is not yours</td>
<td>Robert Louis Stevenson</td>
<td>Mar'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easter song from &quot;Faust,&quot;</td>
<td>Goethe</td>
<td>Apr'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A resurrection song</td>
<td>Horatius Bonar</td>
<td>Apr'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A humble plea</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand fast!</td>
<td>Frank L. Stanton</td>
<td>May'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wait</td>
<td></td>
<td>May'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slipping away</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How much owest thou</td>
<td>Caroline Sheldon</td>
<td>Jun'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Phebe A. Holder</td>
<td>Jun'03</td>
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<td>Sam Walter Foss</td>
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</tr>
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<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td>Anna B. Bensel</td>
<td>Sep'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come, come awa'</td>
<td>W G. Menzies</td>
<td>Sep'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thy will, o Lord, be done</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>Samuel Wolcott</td>
<td>Oct'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praise to God</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Give thanks</td>
<td>Ellen Isabella Tupper</td>
<td>Nov'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>His lamps</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A bit of life</td>
<td>Clara J. Denton</td>
<td>Nov'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Christmas symphony</td>
<td>Helen Hunt Jackson</td>
<td>Dec'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The birth of Christ</td>
<td>Thomas Campbell</td>
<td>Dec'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvest song</td>
<td>Our Dumb Animals</td>
<td>Dec'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracious words</td>
<td>Mrs. Merrill E. Gates</td>
<td>Jan'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td>Mrs. Farningham</td>
<td>Jan'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td>Florence McCorkle</td>
<td>Jan'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td>Henry VanDyke</td>
<td>Jan'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help those women</td>
<td>Simpson Ely</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond to-day</td>
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<td>Feb'04</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td>Henry VanDyke</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Feed my lambs</td>
<td>Mrs. M. C. Healy</td>
<td>Mar'04</td>
</tr>
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<td>Easter hymn</td>
<td>W. B.</td>
<td>Apr'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>Mary Schell Cochran</td>
<td>Apr'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspen leaves</td>
<td>Virginia Hedges</td>
<td>May'04</td>
</tr>
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<td>(untitled poem)</td>
<td>C. J. Augustin</td>
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<td>Carest thou not</td>
<td>Minnie Dabney Crenshaw</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Look unto God</td>
<td>Charlotte Mae Davenport</td>
<td>Jun'04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(untitled poem) Jul'09:93
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(untitled poem) Aug'09:122
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An evening prayer, by Grace Duffield Goodwin. Sep'09:149
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If ye then be risen, by Helena Gilbert. Sep'09:152
Entered into life. Sep'09:158
The nameless saints, by Edward Everett Hale. Oct'09:185
There's heaven in it, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Oct'09:192
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Trust. Oct'09:217
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A petition, by Henry VanDyke. Dec'09:365
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Waiting, by Florence A. Jones. Jan'10:405
Do your best. Jan'10:406
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The Master’s touch. Feb'10:417
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The God of the open air, by Henry Van Dyke. Jun'10:64
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Prayer. Jul'10:69
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(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jul'10:74
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Founder. Jul'10:98
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(untitled poem) by N. P. Allen. Feb’11:381
The Mother-heart, by Emma A. Leute. Feb’11:385
No time to pray. Feb’11:387
Entered into life, by Gerald Massey. Feb’11:391
What of that? Feb’11:392
In Heaven with Thee, by John Encell. Feb’11:399
Oregon Rally song, by Mamie Elliott Wade. Feb’11:399
With our guide, by Harriet Beecher Stowe. Feb'11:401
A song of harvest, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Feb’11:410
Service, by M. A. Matthews. Feb’11:412
Armored. Mar’11:413
Some missionary sayings from Africa. Mar’11:422
(untitled poem) by James Russell Lowell. Mar’11:426
Me and my black mammy, by Howard Weedon. Mar’11:431
(untitled poem) Mar’11:445
The stars of heaven, by James Buckham. Mar’11:446
(untitled poem) by Sidney Lanier. Apr’11:451
Risen with Christ, by Emily Huntington Miller. Apr’11:452
Crucify! by Will Reed Dunroy. Apr’11:477
God's care. Apr’11:478
The yellow violet, by William Cullen Bryant. Apr’11:480
(untitled poem) by Susan Coolidge. Apr’11:480
The Challenge of the harvest, by Ursula Wiles Errett. May'11:6 (first line on Jun'11:41)
The time spirit, by Anne Burnham Bryant. May’11:7
Jubilee song, by Clara Clendenan. May’11:14
A morning prayer, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. May’11:35
Lord of all being, by Oliver Wendell Holmes. May’11:36
Life thoughts, by Etta M. Francis. Jun'11:38
The sunset empire, by Ursula Wiles Errett. Jun'11:42
The earth and man, by Stopford A. Brooke. Jun'11:43
Resignation, by Adelaide Ann Procter. Jun'11:47
Entered into life, by Juliaette Frances Thomas. Jun'11:52
In God's good time, by John A. Howell. Jun'11:54
(untitled poem) by Edith Hickman Divall. Jun'11:64
My prayer, by Mrs. L. N. Singer. Jun'11:66
Reliance, by Henry Van Dyke. Jun’11:68
Sometime, somewhere, by Robert Browning. Jul'11:70
The church of God. Aug’11:126
To know all is to forgive all. Aug'11:128
(untitled poem) by Lucy Larcom. Aug'11:137
The pasture lane, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Aug'11:138
I shall not pass again this way. Aug'11:139
Building, by Susan Coolidge. Sep'11:141
Kissing the rod, by James Whitcomb riley. Sep’11:142
(untitled poem) Sep'11:143
True ministers. Sep'11:158
Entered into life, by Harriet Beecher Stowe. Sep'11:158
A translation, by Tom F. McBeath. Sep'11:160
When Christ comes, by E. G. Wellesley-Wesley. Sep'11:162
(untitled poem) by James Russell Lowell. Sep'11:162
Truth, by James Russell Lowell. Sep'11:169
Life--mosaic, by Frances R. Havergal. Sep’11:170
A last prayer, by Helen Hunt Jackson. Oct’11:175
(untitled poem) by Edith Hickman Divall. Oct'11:181
Entered into life (poem) by A. R. Cousin. Oct’11:188
The question. Oct’11:194
If I could know, by Florence W. Miller Black. Nov'11:209
The two seals. Nov’11:210
Be strong. Nov’11:214
A message in verse, by Annie R. Butler. Nov’11:217
(untitled poem) Nov'11:226
(untitled poem) by Anna S. Driscol. Dec'11:274
A Christmas wish, by Frances Ridley Havergal. Dec'11:275
An offering, by Anna Garst. Dec’11:277
We pray, by G. C. Adams. Dec'11:287
Entered into life, by Mary Wheaton Lyon. Dec'11:288
Just to know, by Mary Babbett. Dec'11:299
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Dec’11:301
Christmas snow, by Coralie Austin. Dec’11:303
(untitled poem) Jan'12:305
New Year's reverie, by Ella Wheeler Wilcos. Jan'12:306
The New Year, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Jan'12:332
Come unto me, by George Gatlin. Jan'12:333
(untitled poem) by Caroline A. Mason. Feb'12:337
The child at the door, by Mary A. Lathburg. Feb'12:343
The Golden Temple, Benares, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Feb'12:369
A fellowship prayer. Mar'12:373
Mother, by W. B. C. Mar'12:374
The boy that laughs. Mar'12:378
His first school day, by Mrs. W. D. VanVoorhis. Mar'12:379
Si Jeunesse Savait, by James E. Craig. Mar'12:393
A rose to the living, by Nixon Waterman. Mar'12:405
Look, lest ye miss him. Mar'12:407
(untitled poem) by G. Dewse. Mar'12:408
A voice from the sea. Apr'12:409
Alone with God, by Harriet Beecher Stowe. Apr'12:410
(untitled poem) by J. G. Holland. Apr'12:410
(untitled poem) by I. Zangwill. Apr'12:413
(untitled poem) by F. J. Yokley, Apr'12:432
Others. Apr'12:432
Peace hymn of the nations, by Susie M. Best. May'12:1
Where the west begins, by Arthur Chapman. May'12:7
Entered into life, by George Massey. May'12:15
A prayer for the city, by Frank Mason North. May'12:34
Our circle song, by Adelaide Gail Frost. May'12:36
Summer, by Alfred Lord Tennyson. Jun'12:37
In common things, by Minot J. Savage. Jun'12:46
Along the way, by James Buckham. Jun'12:48
Stir us to pray. Jun'12:51
(untitled poem) Jun'12:63
(untitled poem) by Susan Coolidge. Jun'12:65
Into the deep, by Susan Coolidge. Jul'12:69
All faithful souls, by Edward Everett Hale. Jul'12:71
On leaving the Training School, by Myrtle Furman. Jul'12:72
Morning, noon and night. Jul'12:73
The river, by Janet Remington. Jul'12:77
Voices, by Bessie Farrar Madsen. Jul'12:83
The masterpiece. Jul'12:84
The unanswered prayer, by Margaret J. Preston. Jul'12:94
(untitled poem) Jul'12:96
The Psalm of the healers, by Henry Van Dyke. Jul'12:100
This, too, shall pass, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Jul'12:100
A pastoral, by I. Zangwell. Aug'12:101
(untitled poem) Aug'12:102, 129
The divine whisper, by Mary R. Baldwin. Aug'12:132
Saint John, the aged. Sep'12:133
The true patriotism, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Sep'12:137
The two fold red, white and blue, by W. B. Gallaher. Sep'12:139
America for Christ, our obligation, by Ursula Wiles Errett. Sep'12:139
Unto the hills, by Walter G. Menzies. Sep'12:148
The missionaries' plea, by Walter G. Menzies. Sep'12:155
Our country's voice is pleading. Sep'12:160
Evening in the isle of palms, by Rose Bush Wilkinson, Sep'12:164
(untitled poem) by Louise Bushnell. Oct'12:167
A song of hope, by Mary A. Lathbury. Oct'12:168
Angels, by Margaret E. Sangster. Oct'12:179
(untitled poem) by Helen Hunt Jackson. Oct'12:186
The burden, by Theodosia Garrison. Oct'12:191
Where to give, by Pattie Pearce. Oct'12:192
The best things. Oct'12:193
The little red bush, by Elizabeth Lincoln Gould. Oct'12:196
(untitled poem) Nov'12:198
(untitled poem) by Henry VanDyke. Nov'12:201
(untitled poem) by George MacDonald. Nov'12:287
The living present, by S. E. Kiser. Nov'12:289
An evening song. Nov'12:292
Who will tell the story, by Lewis A. Hurt. Dec'12:293
A song of Christmas, by Edmund H. Sears. Dec'12:295
Christmas, by Edwin Arnold. Dec'12:296
(untitled poem) by Sharlott M. Hall. Dec'12:297
The spring time of the soul, by Ethelbert D. Warfield. Dec'12:299
He gave Himself for me, by Charles M. Sheldon. Dec'12:303
There shone a star, by Margaret E. Sangster. Dec'12:310
(untitled poem) Dec'12:319
The better way, by G. Bennett. Dec'12:320
The German Christmas melody. Dec'12:320
To mother. Dec'12:321
Backward-forward. Jan'13:327
A New Year's prayer, by Theodore Parker. Jan'13:342
The curtain falls. Jan'13:343
Ring in the new, by Alfred Lord Tennyson. Jan'13:351
Life, by Henry Van Dyke. Jan'13:357
The new year. Jan'13:357
David Livingstone. Feb'13:363
Entered into life, by Eliza M. H. Abbott. Feb'13:377
Do you know how many stars? by William Hertz. Mar’13:403
(untitled poem) by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Mar’13:403
(untitled poem) by Mary J. Judson. Mar’13:417
Jesus loves all the babies, by Mrs. E. B. Redd. Mar’13:417
What are you weaving? by Mary A. Lathbury. Mar’13:418
Your niche. Mar’13:419
Thy will be done. Mar’13:420
A morning prayer, by Frances Ridley Havergal. Mar’13:434
The hills, by John Trotwood Moore. Mar’13:439
There alway, alway something sings, by Ralph Waldo Emerson. May’13:1
Redeem the time, by Horatius Bonar. May’13:3
So I send you. May’13:14
Life abounding, by Charles Blanchard. May’13:14
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf Whittier. May’13:29
The valleys that lie between, by E. C. Baird. Jun’13:33
Day by day. Jun’13:36
The thankful heart. Jun’13:68
So send I you. Jul’13:69
Their request. Jul’13:71
And what did you do?, by Robert Davis. Jul’13:96
Haste note--rest not. Jul’13:104
The rope holders, by Alice Gay Judd. Jul’13:105
God’s surprises, by Mary Currier Rolofson. Aug’13:110
Try smiling. Aug’13:111
(untitled poem) by Horatius Bonar. Aug’13:112
The call of the snows, by Edith Elsam. Aug’13:114
The preacher. Aug’13:116
Together, by Anna Burnham Bryant. Aug’13:118
(untitled poem) by Lulu C. Baker. Aug’13:132
The lofty work, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Aug’13:139
The sea of peace, by Ruth McEnery Stuart. Sep’13:145
The inevitable. Sep’13:150
(untitled poem) by Edwin Arnold. Sep’13:159
Sunset, by Charlotte Burgis DeForest. Sep’13:161
Father, take my hand, by W. E. Killough. Sep’13:164
(untitled poem) by Dante Gabriel Rossetti. Sep’13:171
Rest, peace, joy, by Mary Nutting Walker. Oct’13:178
Hold fast to joy, by Mary E. Allbright. Oct’13:179
Autumn reveries, by Dinah Mulock Craik. Oct’13:179
Life’s lessons. Oct’13:181
The nameless saints, by Edward Everett Hale. Oct'13:183
He careth, by Fanny Edna Stafford. Oct'13:194
The grace of cheerfulness, by Emma A. Lente. Oct'13:205
Ballad of ships at sea, by Hector Fuller. Oct’13:206
Her mother, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Oct'13:208
(untitled poem) Nov'13:214
In times of gloom, by Marianne Farningham. Nov’13:219
(untitled poem) by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Nov'13:224
The voice of God, by E. B. Nov'13:227
Christmas, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Dec'13:291
The Christmas hope. Dec’13:294
The little church, by Margie Parr Tuttle. Dec’13:305
A Christmas carol. Dec’13:314
(untitled poem) Dec’13:316
Dear old Japan, by Kojiro Unoura. Dec’13:320
The desire of all nations, by Edwin Markham. Dec’13:320
Better things. Jan’14:321
Isaiah, by Alexander Guiraud. Jan’14:326
The past year, by N. P. Willis. Jan’14:333
Christian Woman's Board of Missions, by M. W. R. Jan’14:343
The Golden year, by Alfred Lord Tennyson. Jan’14:349
The New Year. Jan’14:350
(untitled poem) by Helen Hunt Jackson. Jan’14:351
The new China, by Margaret E. Sangster. Jan’14:352
Watch your thoughts, by Thomas Curtis Clark. Jan’14:352
The light of the Gospel, by Ora Lee. Feb’14:368
I will not worry, by Hattie Dusenbury. Feb’14:384
(untitled poem) by Horatius Bonar. Feb’14:388
To a new baby, by Thomas L. Masson. Mar’14:389
The Angel's gift, by Jessie Brown Pounds. Mar’14:391
Benediction for woman's missionary societies. Mar’14:402
O little child. Mar’14:402
A little child, by Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver. Mar’14:410
Big brother. Mar’14:417
(untitled poem) by Sarah K. Bolton. Mar’14:426
Nature's Easter story. Apr’14:429
Tell how, by Horatius Bonar. Apr’14:431
In perfect trust, by George Bancroft Griffith. Apr’14:433
Dreaming and waking, by Lucy Larcom. Apr’14:447
Easter song, by Minnie Pickens. Apr’14:457
The follower, by Anna B. Bryant. Apr'14:459
Each to all, by Susan Coolidge. Apr'14:459
At Easter, by Emma A. Lente. Apr'14:461
Spiritual freedom, by Madam Guyon. May'14:21
Benedictions. May'14:26
The hidden great, by Herbert J. Bryce. May'14:26
Indian names, by Mrs. L. H. Sigourney. May'14:27
More love, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. May'14:35
God's letter, by Friedrich Ruckert. May'41:48
Satisfaction with longing, by Lulu Ethel Garton. Jun'14:52
The burden, by Lucy Rider Meyer. Jun'14:67
Benedictions. Jun'14:71
In the heart of the woods. Jun'14:71
The spacious firmament on high, by Joseph Addison. Jun'14:75
(untitled poem) by Ralph Waldo Emerson. Jun'14:79
Home, by Edwin Markham. Jun'14:88
We will rest in the shadow, by Helen L. Dungan. Jul'14:93
(untitled poem) by Gerhard Tersteegen. Jul'14:99
Entered into life, by Gillie Cary. Jul'14:100
A song of the fight, by Frederic Lawrence Knowles. Jul'14:114
(untitled poem) by Amos R. Wells. Jul'14:124
A song of invitation, by Fay Wilkinson. Aug'14:128
Whatsoever He saith, do it, by Beesie Q. Jordan. Aug'14:138
(untitled poem) Aug'14:139
Intercessory prayer. Aug'14:140
Song for young women's mission circles, by Ida Withers Harrison. Aug'14:148
Now and then, by Minnie L. Pickens. Aug'14:150
At evening peace shall come, by Maud Meredith. Sep'14:175
Andrew Rykman's prayer, by Whittier. Sep'14:176
A prayer. Sep'14:192
(untitled poem) Sep'14:194, 204
(untitled poem) by Persis L. Christian. Oct'14:205
Our new twelve, by Alla M. Forster. Oct'14:208
With thee. Oct'14:215
The master of my boat. Oct'14:222
Perfect trust. Oct'14:231
How. Nov'14:251
Others, by C. D. Meigs. Nov'14:275
Climb, though the rocks be rugged, by Charles M. Snow. Nov'14:282
The spoken word, by Louisa A. Nash. Nov'14:319
The beautiful house of today, by Willis Blanchard. Nov'14:322
Story old, yet always sweet. Dec'14:346
Abbie Ben Adams. Dec'14:354
(untitled poem) Dec'14:357
The first Christmas day. Dec'14:364
A prayer. Jan'15:366
A motto for the new year, by Edna A. Peck. Jan'15:367
(untitled poem) Jan'15:383
To the young woman's mission circles, by Mary Gooch Anderson. Jan'15:386
(untitled poem) by Inez Fox. Jan'15:386
The Christian's New Year prayer. Jan'15:390
Startin' agin, by May Griggs Van Voorhis. Jan'15:390
The Lord bless thee and keep thee, by Anna Wilson Simmons. Feb'15:406
(untitled poem) by L. Gedicke. Feb'15:411
Love makes the burden light. Feb'15:420
God's love, by George Taggart. Feb'15:435
A child's service, by Margaret J. Preston. Mar'15:438
The first Easter, by Mary R. Ellis. Mar'15:439
Don't worry, by Elizabeth Porter Gould. Mar'15:442
The children's song, by Rudyard Kipling. Mar'15:442
Reliance. Mar'15:443
Now I lay me, by Eugene Fields. Mar'15:453
Look to the hills! by Mary B. Wingate. Mar'15:456
The voice, by Charles Hunson Towne. Mar'15:457
Work, by Angela Morgan. Mar'15:462
His rest, by Amy E. Campbell. Mar'15:465
They'll soon be men, by Mrs. M. E. Sangster. Mar'15:476
Come gentle peace, by Mary R. Ellis. Apr'15:477
Peace, a meditation, by Ursula Wiles Errett. Apr'15:479
Peace, be still, by E. C. Baird. Apr'15:480
Spring song, by Sallie O. Johnson. Apr'15:481
Alone with God, by Ocey Turk Sheridan. Apr'15:489
Her golden wedding, by Gillie Cary. Apr'15:490
A life garden, by Mabel Earle. Apr'15:493
Easter, by Minnie L. Pickens. Apr'15:496
Out in the field, by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Apr'15:499
Prayer thought, by Phillips Brooks. Apr'15:509
The best things. May'15:6
My cross, my joy, by Charles M. Sheldon. May'15:7
California, by Adelaide Gail Frost. May'15:14
Drifting home, by Coralie Austin. May'15:14
The deep sighing of the poor, by Charlotte Elizabeth Wells. May'15:17
Benediction. May'15:20
Poem of cheer, by Martha Grinstead. May'15:20
Present day miracles. May'15:23
(untitled poem), by Ophellia G. Browning. May'15:24
(untitled poem) Jun'15:41
Victory, by Minnie L. Pickens. Jun'15:42
The coming race, by John Addington Symond. Jun'15:57
Benediction. Jun'15:63
Love, by Henry Van Dyke. Jun'15;63
Tomorrow. Jun'15:65
(untitled poem) by Emiloy Huntington Miller. Jun'15:65
Pray one for another. Jun'15:67
Somebody cares, by J. Wm. Kirschner. Jun'15:68
(untitled poem) by John Greenleaf whittier. Jul'15:81
Ask and ye shall receive. Jul'15:116
Nature. Aug'15:118
Ivy poem, by Grace Eccles. aug'15:120
College of Missions hymn, by Wenona and Erma Wilkinson and Neva Nicholson. aug'15:121
A prayer, by George Matheson. Aug'15:125
They will miss her, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Aug'15:126
My soul to your soul, by Charles Blanchard. Aug'15:131
A philosophy of life, by Jean Scholes. Aug'15:131
The arsenal at Springfield, by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Aug'15:137
A wasted day, by C. Louise Bell. Aug'15:142
Come ye apart. Sep'15:158
The garden, by Hildegarde Hawthorne. Sep'15:164
God's love is sure. Sep'15:171
Praise for God, by Amos R. Wells. Sep'15:176
For this one day, by Edna S. Valentine. Sep'15:179
A lesson from the camel. Sep'15:194
The burden of the hour, by George Klingle. Oct'15:214
One days work, by Eliza H. Morton. Oct'15:218
(untitled) by Alfred Tennyson. Oct'15:281
Womanhood, by Mrs. E. R. Steinhauer. Oct'15:224
The country child. Oct'15:227
Sonnet, by Gustine Courson Weaver. Nov'15:237
Longing and listening, by Samuel W. Duffield. Nov'15:238
My star of hope, by Mrs. J. F. Foster. Nov'15:241
(untitled) by Julia H. Baker. Nov'15:242
Meditations, by Virginia Hedges. Nov'15:245
Keep thou our feet, by Nannie G. McDonald. Nov'15:246
The Christian Woman's Board of Missions, by Jessie Smith Bentley. Nov'15:248
Thanksgiving, by Ellie K. Payne. Nov'15:252
Love of christ, by John M. Morse. Nov'15:253
The light lies on the farther hill, by richard Watson Gilder. Nov'15:272
If Christ were here, by Alla M. Forster. Nov'15:305
The life of the long ago, by Benjamin F. Taylor. Nov'15:315
A Christmas greeting, by Alice Gray Judd. Dec'15:317
The star of Bethlehem. Dec'15:319
Not as I will, by Helen Hunt Jackson. Dec'15:320
Following the star, by Ellie K. Payne. Dec'15:331
(untitled) by Marianne Farmingham. Dec'15:340
There is no unbelief. Dec'15:348
Lost, by R. C. P. Jan'16:355
Happy New Year. Jan'16:356
(untitled) by Ripley D. Sanders. Jan'16:366
The work of my hands, by Ada L. Forster. Jan'16:366
Each in his own tongue, by M. M. Carruth. Jan'16:368
Vanguard of God. Jan'16:369
(untitled) Jan'16:380 Feb'16:381
The four guests. Feb'16:388
It is better further on, by Ada L. Forster. Feb'16:393
If I can live, by Helen Hunt Jackson. Feb'16:400
A mile with me, by Henry Van Dyke. Feb'16:401
Our heroic women, by T. J. Golightly, Feb'16:408
Serving, by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Feb'16:409
The wounded bird. Feb'16:422
A noon song, by Henry Van Dyke. Feb'16:424
The hands that rock the cradles of the world, by Laura Scherer Copenhaver. Mar'16:425
C.W.B.M. Mar'16:439
Song of the State Superintendent. Mar'16:448
The divine touch, by May Griggs Van Voorhis. Mar'16:448
For the service of the King. Mar'16:457
(untitled) by J. A. Egerton. Mar'16:464
It takes so little, by Ida J. Morris. Apr'16:465
O all wide places, by George MacDonald. Apr'16:466
Easter, by Louisa S. Weightman. Apr'16:467
The watcher who watches the world, by William Herbert Hudnut. Apr'16:469
(untitled) Apr'16:470,479
(untitled) by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Apr'16:486
A legend of the thorn, by Benjamin F. Leggett. Apr'16:489
Disappointment. Apr'16:491
The set of a soul. Apr'16:506
Morning prayer, by Nixon Waterman. May'16:5
The gift, by Fronia S. Savage. May'16:5
On the water lily, by S. F. Butts. May'16:25
(untitled poem) by Eugene Ware. Jun'16:46
Brotherhood, by C. R. Piety. Jun'16:50
One of these days, by J. W. Foley. Jun'16:53
Help lighten the load. Jul'16:73
(untitled poem) Jul'16:84
The summons to service. Jul'16:85
The missionaries’ plea. Jul'16:85
(untitled poem) Jul'16:85
The end of the King's highway. Jul'16:95
(untitled poem) Sep'16:149
The call of Christ to me. Sep'16:150
Hannah's boy and mine. Sep'16:155
Peace, a meditation. Sep'16:172
Honolulu. Sep'16:175
Launch out the ship. Sep'16:180
(untitled poem) Oct'16:181
Intercession. Oct'16:190
The recessional. Oct'16:194
October. Oct'16:203
Opportunity. Oct'16:205
(untitled poem) Oct'16:208,216
A moment to the morning. Nov'16:233
(untitled poem) Nov'16:238,251
Hope. Nov'16:251
Saturday night. Nov'16:310
The night of nights. Dec'16:313
A Christmas thought. Dec'16:319
Disappointments. Dec'16:320
A prayer for peace. Dec'16:321
The Christmas message. Dec'16:333
The gift of gifts. Dec'16:335
The ninety and nine. Dec'16:337
(untitled poem) Dec'16:339 Jan'17:349
The New Year. Jan'17:354
Be swift. Jan'17:355
(untitled poem) Jan'17:357, 364
Resolve, by Charlotte Perkins Stetson. Jan'17:371
(untitled poem) by H. S. Thorne. Jan'17:372
(untitled poem) Feb'17:389, 393
India's voices, by Annie agnes Lackey Macdougall. Feb'17:394
The joy of the second mile (poem) by Albert L. Berry. Feb'17:399
(untitled poem) Feb'17:400
His message, by Mrs. R. H. Wattles. Feb'17:403
Influence, by George Lee Burton. Feb'17:407
(untitled poem) Feb'17:424
The seeker after God. Mar'17:429
As the train goes by, by May Griggs Van Voorhis. Mar'17:440
Gleanings and reports. Mar'17:461
(untitled poem) Apr'17:465, 466
The room overhead, by amos R. Wells. Apr'17:469
A legend of the thorn, by Benjamin F. Leggett. Apr'17:472
A wish, by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. Apr'17:473
The dawn of day, by Lena McCanne. apr'17:484
C.W.B.N., by C. Theressa Long. Apr'17:485
To a little girl's picture, by Ellie K. Payne. Apr'17:486
Be swift. Apr'17:488
Acknowledge him, by Bertha Canfield. Apr'17:490
The cure, by Alice Gay Judd. Apr'17:491
A song, by Robert Browning. May'17:21
Where cross the crowded ways, by Walter J. Gresham. May'17:40
Do we mean it? by Alla M. Forster. May'17:40
The still small voice, by Maxine Braxton Ragland. Jun'17:71
America. Jun'17:72
Life's mirror. Jul'17:74
Your flag and my flag, by Wilbur D. Nesbit. Jul'17:75
Thou knowest I love thee. Jul'17:85
Trust, by Albert R. Adams. Jul'17:106
Three prayers. Jul'17:112
A Disciple's prayer, by Neva Nicholson. Aug'17:112
Flood tide, by F. T. Porter. Aug'17:115
Sonnent, by Susan Gammon. Aug'17:127
(untitled) Aug'17:129
Out there, by Margaret E. Sangster. Aug'17:132
(untitled) by Harriet W. Durbin. Aug'17:135
Beauty for ashes, by Lida A. Moon. Aug'17:140
(untitled) by J. G. Whittier. Sep'17:149
This coming year, by Fronia Smith Savage. Sep'17:157
Take my life and let it be. Oct'17:197
(untitled) Oct'17:205
When the master came, by Nanna Crozier Wood. Oct'17:206
If I could know. Oct'17:215
(untitled) Oct'17:217
A thanksgiving, by Margaret Wentworth. Nov'17:229
Thanksgiving hymn. Nov'17:237
What Christ said, by George MacDonald. Nov'17:239
A song of thanksgiving. Nov'17:240
A song of harvest, by John Greenleaf Whittier. Nov'17:261
(untitled) by George D. Emerson. Nov'17:261
(untitled) Dec'17:317
The first glad Christmas day, by Emily F. Appleton. Dec'17:318
Christmas day, by Alice Gay Judd. Dec'17:319
My New Year's prayer. Jan'18:346
The Bible, by Sarah N. Cleghorn, Jan'18:347
A psalm for the New Year, by Dinah Muloch Craik. Jan'18:352
(untitled) by W. D. Russell. Jan'18:352
The last adventure, by James Terry White. Jan'18:353
A New Year, by Mar'garet E. Sangster. Jan'18:361
Thanksgiving, by Margaret Wentworth. Jan’18:372
(untitled) by Elizabeth L. Gould. Jan’18:372
(untitled) by Robert McIntyre. Feb'18:384
(untitled) by Richard Watson Gilder. Mar’18:413
The women at the tomb, by Elizabeth wilson. Mar’18:420
(untitled) by George Herbert. Mar’18:420
My pledge, by Herbert A. Jump. Mar’18:421
Church of Christ arise! by Mary Gray Clark. Mar’18:432
At Easter, by Emma A. Lente. Mar’18:442
(untitled) by Abbie Farwell Brown. Mar’18:443
The Sepulcher in the garden, by John Finley. Mar’18:455
A world's heartache, by Frederick George Scott. Mar’18:455
My aim, by Thomas Curtis Clark. Apr’18:457
The prayers I make, by Michael Angelo. Apr’18:458
(untitled) by S. D. Patterson. Apr’18:465
Abou Ben Adhem, by Leigh Hunt. Apr’18:471
It is more blessed, by Frank Walcott Hutt. Apr’18:472
Daybreak, by Thomas Curtis Clark. Apr’18:475
Where cross the crowded ways of life, by Frank Mason North. Apr’18:477
The tragedy of the ages, by Nellie Haverstack. Apr’18:486
All things new. Apr’18:490
(untitled) May’18:1
The Men and Millions Movement in Los Angeles, California, by Adelaide Gail Frost. May’18:5
Our debt, by Henry M. Onderdonk. May’18:7
A passing shadow, by Helen F. Berry. May’18:14
(untitled) May’18:16,19
Our watchword, by Mrs. A. S. Brown. May’18:21
(untitled) by James Montgomery. May’18:31
At close of day, by Mary A. Harper. Jun’18:45
Co-workers with God, by Susan Coolidge. Jun’18:47
The true need, by Thomas Curtis Clark. Jun’18:49
My prayer today, by mary Carey Blackburn. Jun’18:56
The years, by Lida A. Moon. Jun’18:68
Looking this way, by Lydia Pennington. Jun’18:71
A thankful heart, by E. I. Tupper. Jun’18:75
The outlook and the uplook. Jun’18:76
Our service flags, by Mrs. G. E. Whitmore. Jul’18:79
(untitled) by Ripley D. Saunders. Jul’18:80
To the boys of our honor roll, by Ellie K. Payne. Jul’18:85
From "Morituri Salutamus" by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Jul’18:95
The blue and the gray. Jul'18:108
The law of life, by Helen Frances Berry. Jul'18:112
A prayer, by Amora Fitch. Jul'18:112
God bless our native land (poem) by C. T. Brooks. Aug'18:148
The house of my soul, by Clanen Zumwalt. Aug'18:131
The day's work, by S. T. G. Aug'18:133
The good Samaritan, by Mattie B. Tenny. Aug'18:139
We too. Aug'18:146
To Miss Cynthia Allen, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Sep'18:152
Atonement, by Mary R. Ellis. Sep'18:165
He careth for you. Sep'18:167
The mountain peak, by Nannie G. McDonald. Sep'18:175
Mary Magdalen, by Richard Burton. Sep'18:179
A legend, by Rose Osborn. Oct'18:189
(untitled) by George D. Gelwicks. Oct'18:202
The venture, by Calvin Dill Wilson. Oct'18:203
(untitled) by Susan Coolidge. Oct'18:205
(untitled) by Adelaide A. Procter. Oct'18:216
(untitled) by John Greenleaf Whittier. Oct'18:220
(untitled) Nov'18:221
(untitled) by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. Nov'18:222
South America, by Edwin Wyle. Oct'18:192
Our quest of life, by Florence M. Crim. Nov'18:280
A Thanksgiving. Nov'18:282
The greatest of these, by Walter G. Menzies. Nov'18:285
The Pilgrim's prayer, by Marcia M. B. Goodwin. Dec'18:292
The last Missionary Tidings, by Adelaide Gail Frost. Dec'18:297
Peace, by Mrs. M. F. Miles. Dec'18:299
Our Savior's mission, by Olive M. Stevens. Dec'18:306
When will it reign? by Hillis Lumley. Dec'18:309
Dear heart, by Mrs. F. T. Porter. Dec'18:318
Two hours. Dec'18:318